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COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF KENYA

/
. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL DEBATES

ELEVENTH COUNCIL

THIRD SESSION
Tuesday,- 4lh NDVoinbcr, 1958 
The House mcl at Three o'clock. !

: A^ENT TO DILLS : V 
I have a further , communicalion to 

make which I Dave had from His 
iMr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- Excellency the Governor, as.follows:— 

Dcntiiick) in the Chair] “I am directed to-inform you that 
His Excellency the Governor 'has 
assented to the following Bills which 

The prayers were read by the Bishop were passed by the Legislative Coun- 
ofMombasa. cii at their October meeting:—

PRAYERS

The 0.ilh of AlJtsiance TOS adminl- Md Republic of Ireland) Ordinance, 
■ stereU to the followins. Member:— 1958.

William Henry Gunson.

■ADMINISTRATION OF OATH

No, 38.—The Foreign Judgments 
(RcciprocaL Enforcement) (Amend- 
mem) Ordinance, 1958.

No, 39.—The Interpretation and 
General Provisions. (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1958.

COXiMUNICATIONS FROM THE 
CHAIR • .

OpENiNq OF New Session BV 
Hts Excellency tiie Governor 

The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven- .‘*.“■-1''?, Qufranlee (High
dish-Ocnlinek); Hon. Members I have -Commission Rnilways and Harbours 
had a communicalion from His T.o.an) Ordinance, 1958. '
fecellency ihc Governor, which reads : No. .41.-The Equitable Mort.
as follows:- (Amendment) :Ordinance.
* "I am directed to inform you that 1958.
, 9?'''™”'' '™'>“ in addiUon Ordinance No, 36 the

fn . tegBlalive Council Banks' Tille lo Land (Amendment of
Si* .“iit iK L'" Laws) Ordinance. 1958. which was
Session, and that it would be con- rcserv'Cd for the sienificaiion of Her
irSi'” Maiesiys'pieSireTarri^U H~
at Parliament Buildings for this pur- 
pose at 3J0 p.ra. on Tuesday. 4tb 
Novemter, 195g."

I

Majesty’s Pleasure to assent and the 
necessary Proclamation was signed by 
His Excellency on October 24th.”

■r



KKNVA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
3 Paprtt t^iJ \oiictj vj Atiiion 4 4m NOVEMDER. 19385 Sutp*tuion of iiiiitnfsi

ion from Ihr Chair f.\PAPERS Laid

" The following Papers were laid on 
iheTabIc;— :
Scs^ionil Paper No. I of 1958/59 

Siaicmcnt of Gtucrnmcnl Policy.
The Immigration (Prescribed Organiz- 

alion) (Amcndmenl No, 5) Rcgula- 
; ; tioni. I95K.

(Hv im, CHtrr SuRTiARv (Mr. Couits))

T"AT this Council do adopt ihc 
Report of the Sessional CommiUee 
dated Ifilh October, 1958, and do tnakc 
the amendments therein recommended, 
such amendments To take elTect. on 
and subject to the approval of the 
Governor,

/[Mr. Slade]., - . - , ^ Since I lasl addrcssed you there have
'“"si'i'raWi; conslilutional eh™, 

mg conlrac(on After tong eliscuMionj with all groups
Sccondlyi— t . m this country, the Secretary of State for
Und AND AcaicuLTORAL Dank !!''Cotonies made a numWt of 
T-..,,. 1. • . . . These have led to an increase in the size

nel^ wT’f.tr® "■! “;senl of the Legisfalivc Council, to the intru-
neeU of further capital for agricultural duction of Specially Heeled Members

' •; nd cSI,nda?i^‘f^ to the cstabli*menf of the (iS o’f
•'> ? Cottttt'l "tS'S Slate and to ait increase in African

the'L“Vrd"iiiS°Si '’^'!-'i"S";he„“te'ttociston's 11"

accounts,.
Thirdly;—

Eviction of Ti:.vA.Nrs Control 
The Asian Mislsttr without Pout-, 

The Accounts of the Crown Esiaies *0^*0 Madan); Mr. Speaker. Sir, I 
Development- Fund for the year give nolicc of the following
ended Jhi December, 1957. Motion;—

(IJv tin: TrstpofWRY' Mimsttr 
ITvascf and DLVtLopAiLN-r (Mr.

Mackenzie))

f

Timt the Eviction of Tenants (Con
trol) (Mombasa) Ordinance, 195(5 be 
cxiended to 3Ist December, I960.
Mr. Al£xa.nd£r; Mr. Speaker, Sir. I 

t6 give notice of the following 
Motions: —

I’OBUc: ACCOUNt.S COMMITret 
That the Repon of the'Public 

Accounts for the year ended JOlli 
tone. 1957. which Avas laid on the * 
T-ihle of this council 6n 
October. 1958, be uuicd.
Secandly;-

I OR
j,;

“I believe there is great opportunity..^ 
here for people of all races to work”^ 
together and to build up in co-opera- 
tion line country in which all who 
have made their home here can live 
in security and prosperity, I do not. 
however, see any prospect in the fore* ’ 
secable future of the holder of the 
ofTicc in the United Kingdom Govern* 
ment .which J now hold being able 
to abandon hi'v responsibilities In resr 
peel of Kenya. I believe that for many 
years to come it will be necessary for 
the Government of this country to 
include a certain number of official 
mcmjjcrs and for ultimate control to 
remain with a Governor responsible to 
Her Maj«ty*s Government in' the 

Civil Service CoNDtncwjs op United Kingdom. At the same time
Emplovment ^ is right to associate

That a Committee, consisting of country of all races
persons resident in Kenya, be appoin- Government. The Government
led to consider and advise this Council ^ of
upon possible modifications of induce ponsible people. It is our task to do
ment pay, overseas leave, and other ^ *0 increase the number of
conditions of employment of the Civil responsible Kenyans and to give them
Service In this Colony. • . oil possible encouragement to work
Tim Speariua (Sir Ferdinand avuu- " 

dish-Bcntinck): I think this might be a .- .
sutiablc moment to interrupt business in f®*" •*oic in Kenya's history,
order to await the arrival of His Excel- have some Elected Members of the Legis- 
Icncy the’ Governor. lativc. Council who have teen returned

by voters who are not all of one 
munity. Thcrc is the Council of Stale 
which has made a good st.irt. and its

Hegisifar of Co-opcraiive Societies 
Annual Report. 1937.
(Hv iiti; Minisilk iuh AiaicAN 

Ai Fairs (Mr. Johnston))

Nairobi Vagrant African CiiiLtiRCN 
That, in view of the problems 

crc.itcd by vagranl African children 
In Nairobi and other urban arc.i5, and 
by their continual return lo such areas 
after removal iherefrom, thfs Council 
urges Govcmmcni to' intensify 
surcs for the control and care of such 
children; by providing for identifica
tion of habitual vagrants, and by 
requiring, parents and African district 

- councils to accept (heir respective res
ponsibilities for such control and care. 
Fourthly;—

The Uiid Dtvclormcnl l.oaiiA (Shon- 
Iftni Dcvciupmcnt) 
fAmcndqicni) Rules, 1958.

The W,lcr (Water RewtirccA Auth-
. nrily .Mcmbcnliip) Ru|m. 1955 

Hr 1116 Mi.Ni.sri:R loR AaRiciii.TOitE. 
AMmu, Huniiandrv

(Interest)
mca-14th

rmuGRAnoN Ordinancil 1956 
Tiia( this. Council urges Govern-

"If ^™igration"oidtoanK Im/ a® the

tlon-ractal basis. , :
™ ‘'^"'*6 ..Mu. Mate: Mr.'Speaker Sir

.HciAitv AND DtrENCE (Mr. Cusack)) Sire: notice 
Motion; —

'MJ Water Re. 
sorpiTs (Mr. I)lujiJcll»

on a ■

r . f heg
of the^ following . I;

’''Siur’r'" Coblroller .itid

M.-irch. 1958. in 
i««cd under 
Development

} ;

AuauirtON or CosiAtuNru LAnnuR

£a'liiUw“""'°"'™"“<Can-?'75

J-car ended 31st 
respect of loans 

•he Gold Mine, 
Loan, Ordinance. 2. Following these decisions we now.

1952.

(Ill IDE Minister i„r CoAiAiacr 
iMiE’stRV (Mr, HupcJoto"-

notices OF MOTIONS 
Sessional COA,»„rttE RrroRT

^Mr. Sude: Mr. Speaker Sir
com-

SUSPENSION OF BUSINESSAND
Firstly: — Council suspended, business at twenty . . -

minutes past Three o’clock and resumed when qucsiiom’ng. the Hotel
at ihirty-ciglit minute past Three o’clock which affected severely the

t ■ poorer class of holds, have shown that 
they are alive lo their duties. Another 
notable.feature of recent changes is.that 
Ihc number of African Elected Members,

c , »T .................. ‘^f has increased from sl.x
Mr. SpMkcr, Honourable Members of in 1956 to eight in 1937. and (o 18 now. 

-the LcEDlalive Council; , Tlic Atrican Minuter for Housing. Mr.

: or 0.L Bv Roao ■
.mplm„«“„,''S:“j'«8nircs the

•^^TO Nairobi brr«/S ,ta'X.

C0.MMWnCAT10N FROM TTfE OlAIR BY
His Excellency the Governor 

His Excellency THE Governor:-^

■f:
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tENVA UOISLATTVE COUNOL
7 Ctnnmuninikin {'out— —the Chair t NOVEiJb^R. 1M«f 9 Communkviipn /rom-^

—the Chair 10/IH.Ei.' the Govcmorl of mrotuiructton after the damage caused
.Nfuu Amatemba. hai pott-erfuily aislrted by the ^fa^l fighting ij very heavy 
'the Government, and »t in the Go«m* and falls on all Government ofnem. 
njcnt bclkvc also that the country will Finally, we go’forward in

IH.E. the Govcmorl
Kiama Ar/a Afningr movement. This only be dtttribcd as an aciarian revolu-

formerly active in the Matt Man move* The campaign for the consolidation of 
ment who escaped detention rather than fragmented holdings, to be followed by 
ex-dctainccs^ All the same, in certain Brant of some form of individual
^ces it has gone very deep indeed. has gone forward both fast and
The most bestial oaths have been cm* successfully.
ployed and active steps have been taken 10. Consolidation lays, however, only 
to organize violence again, notably by the foundation of good farming. With it 
the use of poison. Government have gone a great increase in soil con- 
taken strenuous, measures to deal with ^rvation measures, in water supplies and 
the movcihent. It has* undoubtedly been the cultivation of cash crops. Thus the 
a set-back to our recovery from Ma't number of African coffee growers 
Mm, and a continuation of that rc* 8.208 in 1951 and now is
covery depends on the complete dcstrue- 62.000. The more dirficull task, 
tion of K.K.M. Recovery also depends defeated other Goveraraents
on an ability to keep down crime. At *** other countries, of organizing the 
the moment, in the rural areas of the Browing of tea by smallholders has also 
Central Province, crime is low. but this* Pr‘>«e‘lcd very satisfactorily, and in lea 
is not the case: in Nairobi, and I call pyrethnirn Africans in the high
on all members of the public to co- areas now*havc the possibility
operate with the Police, who, during the valuable cash crops. In'a large part 
last year, have carried out their dilli- uf R’® Central Province a very important 
cult task admirably. Finally, I cannot « being made with the intro-
help mentioning one other matter which <*uct!on of good dairy cattle, in other 
cannot but delay the rccovdry from the ® promising experiment is going
ctfects of the A/om A/om movement. This ''vilh tractor farming. Tliroughout the 
is a tendency to develop a cult of Jomo Province, as elsewhere, there has
Kenyatta. In the Government’s view advance in farm planning, and
Kenyalta played a more leading part th® holders of the new consolidated 
than any other one individual in the f®™** 'vhilc they wait for the complete 
organization . of the violent movement Planning of-their farm, will follow a 
which' led to the toss of so many lives rough and simplified form of farm lay- 
arid to the sulTcrings endured by the Jh«. while not producing the com- 
Kikuyu. For this reason Government has results of a properly surveyed and
no intention of allowing him at the worked-out plan, should prevent bad
expiry of his sentence to return to any *

v°' "" ““i'"- ‘ "• There ha, been an imporlanl ad-
ISid S 1 i T-ealth meaaura. In mou
fShw, fram uh,r, b 5T"' b" tillages Ihcrc arc now prolccled .prinj,, 

^ 1 !■ f “ ‘ sradoaliy, in hcrcaaing number.
™ t alnogcnl power, ,h„c i, a piped and nitcred water aupply.

Ihe^i “"h .'o keep Admirable aoeiol and heollh work has
f-..-. .U . been done by the Red Cross workers and

^ ‘’f by members of the Community Develop-
the iireiK Lr ib°. ''««ery from Department. The Government U
soeak wnrHc °f h ^ Emergency, I can now organizing the training of health 

'"““rrrsemcm. viritnp on three levels, and wa hope to 
mem em,..‘’°“r - make an important advance in this

0™'^ -:^"^?- °’ '"^°'““°'’ °'' "’“‘"'■• '-““hing, back over the years
rceentiv In more since I fust arrived, one of the most dis-_j
mSS ““y 'hr’uJ^nrh rtf - apjtoiaing'feafuFcs of the setback given
released detainees. In the Colony by the Mm, Mmi Zyc-
, , - mcnl is in the field of health. To mV

place m the CentsO Province what con mind, in the African areas of many

i - - - 0 country
benefit from the presence in the Council which is now feeling the economic cfTects 
of Aliniiiers of a second African of the set-back in ssorld trade.

, ,, .. , 6. Since I first came to this country
: Se^eJ^f If ai^'lhfcoSnlS!^

arrangrmcals which 1 hope will provide .icis: But they now number 5000 in 
' a“ll mc”el IT"'' 'igures, whereas“7000 rtaT^h s-

"In the proposals 1 have made the ""“'"S “' “ “cady.rate. Wc believe that
only aspect that was frozen for a ‘he present figure wi!l, in a period of 
lenod of ten Jeats Wat the proponloa ^o^hs, be greatly reduced. At the same 
between the Uifierent communities for ‘‘m®. there will be some who remain 
the Intcr-communai seats.” dangerous. These men, either on account
Yet changes will not late place unless or on account of the

there ii negoliaUon in the true sense -1?"' « on account of
of the word; and there can be no docs- „ e'enlually under
lion of the e.sclitslon ofany secUon of f"™"™ O^ers in a settlement at 
he jwpic of Kenya. The Government Tam River. This process
L "“onoMe sugges- *“"I' eompltlc. There
on . TIowever. as it i, ,„ow con. pP""7“™ls(g\hc forest. They are. 

tlilitlrd. It can and. if oecessaD'. it will few io^mbers though Ihev
cot'mty"" "" "‘'"''""''a'!"" of the T™ ^ «eeal progtL has

' ................................. T' "i, "" Pfleentalh
J. tTie basic eonslitulional cosition T.,'T'™‘>''™ent. It has been 

of the Colony remains unchangi S th^s I ""
n elcar from the word, of ihc S'rc]?,^’ M ™ 'he Kikuyu, Embu nnd

h}'"he AgwmcJfnf|ho"'S

SwS-s’iss si"S

MMttcr.

con-

was

on;J
T
Ii
I
! ?.

-I
ii

lhal the Gorem. the 3 «f°fh ' make K..rs. ,K.. j- .. . . ‘’f Ihosc olfifcrs;' led by Mr

ssr- ^5.
nienl is rcsolvedjo n,,t ‘ ‘ govern- the work of th
evnsidetalion=^^.^ foR Johnston, who 
being and . economic in .>0 pcac

s Tb *he Protectorate deminecs^Tibtany thousands of

hut complete
■'/.in Afon movement. In terrorism has, ibw^S"'!!!
■he admiotstratise burden of’t,S>“'T- ^°„rh”S

■i

I$
9. At the same lime, there has takenappearance of the

■f



KHNYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
^he Clutir 12ll Commuit'caik'fi In’in— -iJii NOVEMBER. 193813 Conimunicaiion Jnym—

—tht Chair 14
II{.C..lhe Governor! a great deal of self-help from Ihc people 
African colonies loo much h spent oo of the district a pilot scheme has 
fcapemive hoipitalt and too little on itarled in Nycri and over 30 clubs, with 
bringins some cunilrvc, and more very rough buildings and with voluntary 
panicularly some preventisr. health tcachcn. have been esUblhhed. In these, 
measures to a large number of people young men and women are taught handi* 
in remote areas. Those in charge of crafts and arc made literate enoughr to 
health have b^n Mcll aware of this need, benefit front (his teaching. Supervision 

. and. had it not been for the recent dis« is with the Community Development 
orders, the csccllent sjsicm of health Department, 
centres developed several years ago in ,, , . .
»h.it was then the district of North ^
N)an« could have been spTcad over ^grtcultaral progress in African

" n.osi of the Colony. In spite of stringent ^5"^ '* Central Province,
financial circumstances, wc arc en- !, mention the Central
dcavoiiring to do this and. as I have the recovery from the
remarked, in the Central Province the Man Man disorders has
building of villages has helped particu- ■" “ notable feature of the last 
l^rly in preventive measures concerned Almost equally notable, however,
with water supplies and saniiniion has teen the agricultural progress made

,, .................. O'ncr African areas. The Elgcyo and
12. \Viili all thit advance in farming other Kalenjen people have made great 

S’.'rL* s' i”P, ® communal advances. Other examples of adv'ancc arc 
s>5 cm of land holding to an individual Elgon/Nyanza. and in the Kisii Lind 
\vv. r' ^ Province. The Unit. There has also teen much progress

""■' I'" -Kiwi have accomplished a
imkc^v V. V"' •“ "“'""nhy feat of relalios the number
Tn 1 r . ‘ 'Wk in the districi to the carrvino
AoLod ~ n ” "i"' ‘i“"'ni"'‘l in ’?!“*)' Ihc W Another feature of
Append^ D .anJ D It i, a measure *?iriels of Ifebakos and |^imi is
AWcan life Tl TTu"* P'npl' inm lSi J O^'^nmcnl has “'"nE aside the hili-iops either for
elwiS. ^ “"““‘nlinn or ,for the exclusion of
EsSna l'‘ "l’^’‘’«“nily of ''“J- Thn result of this wise measure on
mendMion. “"^'"'“-iinB »' in teeom- "■= of the streams is alreadraLr- 
tafom T T* *v'"yn is therefore a eoumre^Tn
inevsurel er rT™"' “•i'nnee. an - African
Se ih, ,k- ^ 1 "'™l“‘i<Jn and Ihc striel s«uSv

oEalns! -'“"y very

r~“zss^'zssB “iP3s%r£#3
ro„,p,e..„p ,bep,„„^„|;-l -|h- Jhat b briEhl'VlUe"""^.,

' '''“V " nn rirong indieatibn

' [JSnfSS^lbles wil, last: Thb 'jSS

fall in the pnccs of a number of Kcnya‘s reasons for this were twofold. First k 
agnculiural «ports and the serious would be possible for me to resuict my 
threat of a substantial fall in coffee sjwcch to the more important maltcn 
prices must be balanced against the signs with which the Government has to deal 
of a .steady, if slow, recovery in the Secondly, it would give Ministries a 
United States; and It is the slate of ^»ctlcr chance to set out fully their 
economy -there which affects primary PoJicics for the coming year. Nevcrlhe- 
production and, therefore, the terms of one or two matters in
trade in a primary produdng country ®^>l‘on lo those which I Live mcn- 
such as Kenya. The fall must aUo be ‘^is speech upon which I
balanced against the continued strength *"01“**. •‘kc to comment. Council will 
of sterling and the Improvement in the |n April Sessional Paper
London, giltrcdgcd .market to which "" f"® ^fo^^wsting Development
Kenya must continue to look for de- '^a* “nammously approved, and it is 
vclopmcni finance. The Chancellor of ‘o say that all work is up to
the Exchequer’s announcement in Mon- "“c*cus of the new Service
trcal that, as a last resort. Colonial « part of the office
Govemmenls . would be able to obtain r* Uiicf Secretary, and n Director 
Exchequer loans for essential develoo- aPPO«"tcd on secondment
ment expenditure, is also cncouraaina "O'" The regional installations
There will be. in addition, an injectioti “‘**
of capital and spending power into our former are due to
economy through the clear intention of ° operation early this month, 
the. United Kingdom Government to « ‘®' "'* regards the Pubfic Service, tbe 
develop permanent housing and Instal- announced at the end of
lations for it^ military forces here. The that jl was placing an embargo

£4,000,000 road project and the high recruitment, and this embargo,
rale of building in Nairobi also give “"P^*3table rb many fwople and
grounds for confidence. The steady im-- unwelcome in many’respects
provement In farming methods and the- ["« Government, must continue until 
increase in-production of cash crops in as the future policies which
African areas will inevitably lead to an th® paliern of Government
increased locaF demand for consumer “?«***>*“« arc agreed, I draw your 
goods. In spile of competition in world J" Ihoic parts of the Sessional

■markets, the volume and the total value sabbatical and
of our ejtports have so far been main* leave and bousing,
taim^. The essential requirements for *5. I have already dealt with certain 
conUnued development are the availa- matters, but I also Invite
bility of capital, the opening up of pew ntfcntion to various Bills wWch will 
markets.and increased producUvity. ‘*>®‘"lfo<luccd in-the coming session by

mm^ eesfgescape a certain level of laxalion. . s vroraancc.

. -'.•■vwr-.s S.4."“u‘f.TX"S-’S
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<m NOVEMBER, 195117 Cc ’/on /roTO—.
—th* Chair IS(H.E Ihc-GovernorJ 21. The qucjlion of uncmploymeni

tram from ihe WcHwinc Tnot tnd will will continue to receive the Go\'em> 
be an inictral part of the Department menl’a close allention. To a very large 
of Veterinary Service* and will be under extent, particularly among Africans, uq- 
Ibc dirtcllem of a senior research oflker, employment is an aftermath of the 
who has already been appointed after Emergency. There are obvious limits sol
an extensive study lour in the United not only by the Government’s Hnancial 

- resources but also by long-term impU-
• A iliJI will be introduced lo-amend to svhich Govem-
Ihe Kenya Meal Commission Ordinance. can imervme directly to absorb • • 
to implernern Sessional Paper No. 30 of pr«cn* labour surplus.
1936/57.

'Sdered by the Govern A/*'® f ‘u prospects of Afim•■3*. 'a -..sSS?; s-?sr.i:'.:,i;£sj;

ssmmrnMombwa to be ahead rather than be-

/

, . , As regards rural wascs, the Govern-In connexion wilfi wafer policy, it is iniends to set up suitable machin-
txpccicd to present a Hill to amend the whereby minimum wages in the
Water Ordinance in the light of further agricultural industry can be fixed after 
cxpencncc unce the passing of the Water con$uli.iiion with employen and cm 
{Amendment) Ordinance, 1957. ployecs. / ^

completed.

industrial estates at Karaiina and - "P^^'an. and a good illus-
'------- of ‘he progress made has been

!
/’

Ordinance lo implemenr the SeSonal Se^TrV 1™

for the proposed new consiiiuilon for the an,} »k '*,”'“””8 *^o*^Plel‘on, 
““‘’“J'l-oidpJ Board. AjreS! Pnrnary aelrSola n, .

«.n«iM„„.'L''dmd. o"f ThiJrat ?e7-d'" olcZtyt

« 10 pay irlbule lo the aSbiTw S »ofi'>ooi “ores of*1 sta
-n.i-«'ssrsa«"

WEnTo ih^Xi^f rS'y employmm j,f ft'I*' »'“'^o“^'rul''worS

ing of locol prodoee ' "™'"’ •" '"‘“i- '
' • “"B secondary schools into a

Legislalion Jn respecl of renp restric- . Sols'.!Sl';,?’''‘'^ wilh Urol of primary 
non. shop hours, scrap mclal and ® p'"i "« coolinucd c,s-
iransporl licensing will be imroduced' cTratfon 
during Ihc present session; ; , . '““““Hon.

lorSb^^ct'SiS'o^fd'it^
S ™ra^etu^rS;.iTi^°ran; .™nd"iiimSe”rr“

■psni^gii
Ihe consmiellon of anolher 512 houses.' Guvemnieol. in earfytoi' out il, ras

. , mcnl and progress. In ihis way Kenya
. 2fi. Much of whal 'l have said Ibis “Bvonee tn ihe future as a stable and 
aftcriioon gives food for serious ihoughi “ .P'“'P'«>us uounlry. with iho delcrmln- 
but ihe Goyerriraent has confldcnce in; “ "’“Btram and responsible
Ihc fulure of Ihe country, as il has had I?'" “nd women to pul ihe welfare of 
during Ihe Emergency. A sign of that “'’B''' “uliunal intercsi. _ .

- ltonbIes;^VOT'- deSa“w EEice/fera”rt“c^
«tb use buildmg Of die, oew
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Wcdncdoy, 5»h November, 1953

p.r’Ce^ir^ ">-.0,
NOTICES OF MOTION-fC.dfl/./.)

Cn\Ti£M.HuicJv*or Aerms or Cmtain
MfVJB^SS ON OcCASJON Of Sm^oi 

moM THE ClwrR
Si« CiUKU-s M«kiuM; Mr.'Speller. (Mr- Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavcndirfi 

Sir. f bcf lo five notice of The following ^rnllnck) in the Chair]
Motion:-.- ' ■ - - ■ -

iHvt ihiv House cQndemm the diS' GRAVERS
courffpuv conduct of the African
Elected ^^embers in leaving Mhc CO.MMUNICATION FROM 
Chamber during the speech of His ^ CHAIR
Evccllency the Governor. » OaDtifi in the Councu—Rut_jy^

Ijivtss ion ExKiMnav of Policv bv dish-Dcnlinck)i" Hon. MotS r~"‘ 
II.S ExmAtm ™e Govt«.so« not allow the , condncl ‘ uia' 

Mb. Rtm,: .Mr. SptaUr, I beg |„ Membm ycjleriiay to pass 
P>c note of tht following Motiont- •rammrnt, ns after rdlrction, I has 

filM tht thanfs of this Coundl be ™"'' *“ (he .conclusion lhaf it calls fo! 
resided for the tsposition of public .'J’S' PBfE 1 preface my remarks
policy contained in Hii Escelicncy’s ^Vrm’inding hon. Members that under 
Commcn.calion from the Glair on -tlh “'""8 constitution. His Esccllencv 
b^temlKr, 1958. at amplified in J' Governor, is no longer President of 
Sevnonal Paper No. I of 1958/59. 'h' Legtslalive Ccuncil. His Etrellencv

..... "Shi to attend if he so desires in
Queer'hat”*' •“?' Ihe
linf*" -u attending the

Ur rl/f/,so.r fu/t Asiunncc Conlrot) kingdom. The'^Gp^or"how-
Amrndment Bill - can only attend aftef-Jirsi infrirm

lb.- nm r ’^"r^ rad-Read on a do so •

.g' F^dinMtd Caven. of ’reh alTd 
end ot the "> (h' forcS ’the f.f^ ^ 1®“" 'h'
•”d I thertfOT 2dSom S' '’‘P'e.- ed as an^tTic'ti hems regard-

pm. lomS™ °“«'nor |4rfoSis7nTT
Nosembet. Wednesday. 5th senting HeT M^ri ,r ?s™ “

— -Ute. ■

-nm,,yo„,yat7iswiLtS'•'’“‘

ExeS™'’'’'- ““"'"8 'he 
nt Memi'rs “"’"’“w"”'''”"' “ -“her 
jroMly disorrt^^i°^®^* indulge in
by oLSf?^ insulUng conduct

n^c Speaker},
attending, or »by making any gesture 
thcy-dccmcd necessary during the debate 
on the Governor's exposition of public 
policy which commences today. The 
demonstration which they saw fit to in- 
dulgc yesterday on a formal occasion, 
in the presence of ofilcial guests, amount*

,, /MOTION 
Under Standino Order No 73

requirements of Standing Order No 73 •I beg to move: —

The

, , , , - .............. Khamisi, Mr. J. G.cd to calculated, grossly disorderly and Mr. D. Mate, Mr. T. J. Mboya
insullmg behaviour—insulting not only Mr.^D. T. arap Moi, Mr. J. N Muimi’ 
to the dignity of this House and its 'Mr* M.‘Muliro, Mr. D. N. Mumo’ 
sMcmbcrs, but what is far worse, insult- R- G- Ngala, Mr. J. J. M. Nyaaali'
ing to Her Majesty the Ouccn. Mr. A. Oginga Odinga, Mr. L. o!

It is my duly as Speaker to sa^guard Hpis and Mr.
the dignity of this young and still some* vicc’^of thc^^cSr
vvhat immature Pwarliamcnt. That being t„p Kf. -
the case, it would in my opinion be un* ,»7 Legal Afeairs 'fair on the. mnjorily of Ihc Members
of this Council if I were To allow grossly The question Was put and carried 
Jisorticriy comiuct to pas, unnoticed. Tun .Spcaker (Sir Ferdinand Ca«„.

dish-Benlinck): t would remind the 
House that any Members suspended are 
suspended for three days excluding the 
day of suspension, which Is today.

ITHE

. Quoting Sir Gilbert Campion on 
page 197: “The ultimate authority in 
matters of order in the House Itself 
rests with, the Speaker. But practice and 
Standing Orders have defined the

DILU
Fixsr Readinc-s , . ........ - powers

of the Speakerwith considerable detail, 
and in such matters, there is no appeal 
from the decision of the Chain Without 
the inlcn-ention of the House, however, 
no pciialty more serious than wlthdraw-al 
from the House for the remainder of a 
sitting can be inflicted.

PAPERS LAID
The following Paperswere laid on ilic 

Table: —
Report on the Royal National Parks 

. of Kenya, 1957. -
(Bv tiie-Minister tor Forest Develop* 

^^E.VT. Game and Tisheriils (Mr. 
Blum))

The Annual Report and Accounts to 
3Ist March, 1958, of the European 
Agricultural Scltlemem Board.

(By THE Minister tor Agriculture, 
-Animal Husdandry and Water : 

Resources (Mr. Blundell))

so as
The Pensiotu (Amendf •The powers, exercised by the Chair 

may be taken in the following sequence: 
powers in respect of minor breaches of 
order; grossly disorderly conduct; dis
regard of the authority of the Chair; 

' «nd grave disorder.

'neni) Bill
J read—Read

‘An interpretation of grossly disorderly 
conduct follows; grossly disorderly 
duct comprises m(cr alia ‘insulting

con-
^ ‘DILLS 

Second Readings
The Africans {Life Assurance CdnSrol) 

(Amenchneni) Bill ,
, On this occasion, I consider in ail the 

Circumstances that my powers under the 
first part of Standing Order 72 arc in-. Mr. Butter (Nominated Member): 
adequate, and J therefore consider it my h^r. Speaker. Sir, 1 beg to move that the 
duly lo act under the latter part of Africans (Life Assurance Control) 
section 72 and to.rcfcr Jhe matter to.the (Amendment) Bill, 1958, be now read a
House Itself, j have therefore decided to Second Time.
name: Mr. F, J, Khamisi. Mr. J. G. On 26lh June; the hou. Member for 

Mr. B. Mate, Mr. T. J. Mboya, Nairobi Area moved a Motion calling 
Muimi, upon the Government to rescind section 

Muliro, Mr. :D. Mumo, Mr. 6 of the principal Ordinance and-.lo
-Ng|jla,_Mr,-J.-jqyasahr-MrA-A8--amend-sectl6n-'3-hy-substiluling-for-the-----

Dgmga-O^ga.'iMr. IL'C. Oguda, Mr. word “Chief Native Commissioner” the 
’J*.K. ole Tipis and' Mr. T. ToweiL • words “the Minister”. • -•

,f

course of His

any - r —

■f
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15 BUh—Second BesuJlnxs~^Afric<tnt^{Mr. Bulur] That being so, Sir, and if that safethis Motion was passed by the Coun- guard is to be removed, it ever more 

cil and the Dili now presented seeks to behoves Government to be vigilant in * 
implement the decision taken by the exercising the necessary control ov*" 
Council on Ifiih June. insurance companies licensed to conduct

Section 6 of the principal Ordinance life assurance with Africans, and even 
reads: “No person shall accept any life fBorc so in the licensing of canvassere

. - or AWcoo Xnlf "hciJlvoV^™®"^
alteilcd by a person appointed for such information which h-iQ h«.« • *' 
purposes by ihc Gorernor by notice ?onM?mrto time ^
roMi^C^ho Grrrllc" ISTc's^Sia ^

ssji fsiss £.••
compoir, muins poltcir, Africans. of iScL io JnmSf ^

•£ “-’POrl, Sir. '
word ’‘Minister” is because it is con- Butter: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I can
stnient that one Minister should be Member for Central Area
responsible for this Ordinance, although .''‘i ‘^*^6 into account the
the Minuter for Finance will continue technical point he has raised‘with rccard 
to consult the Minister for African amendments to other
Alfairi where this ii ncccsur}\ *‘^‘^hons of the Ordinance.

^U/e Ai$uram Conirof) Amendmeiri Ifi
/

rriic -^porary Minister for Finincc come law; ihcrcforo 
and DctTlopmenll has suffered.

December, 1954, which sought approval .
for these proposals. Amongst oilier Sir, as regards the actual content of 
proposals conlamcd - In the Sessional f*’® each of the clauses
Paper were certain ones contained in *’ admirably expbincd in the hfemor- 
pamgraph 41 dealing with pensions. All of ObjccU and Reasons and I
told, there were 11 sections to this para. not delay the House by going into 
graph and six of those sections dealt 
with questions of policy where the Gov- 
crnmenl’s approval or rejection of a 
recommendation in the report ' 
signified and amendments to the Pensions 
Ordinance were not required in this 
particular coiinMion,

no one, in fact.

Sir, I beg to move.
Mr. Webb seconded.
Q«fj//o« propojrer/;
Mr. Travadi: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 

have one comment to make on the fii-- 
'• Two sections deal with matters in elusion in (he pensions of the induce--^ 
■respect-of .wWch amendments to the ^‘^‘^Bion to salaries. The reason is 

.pensions regulations, and not to the ‘hat It creates a sort of dilTcrentlatjon 
Ordinance, arc necessary, and one deals ‘f* *®rms and conditions of service of 
with the general matter at present under locally recruited and those recruited 
consideration. The remaining two are the the United Kingdom and elsewhere
ci'mwl ? LIdbury Report deluded from
cIjuscs 3, 4 and 5 of Ihc present Bill. Ihis.conccssion people comins from fndia 

Sir, I am sure that hon. Members will and.Pakistan .and I sec no reason why 
want to know how it is that we arc only inducement addition, which 
coming to Ihc House now to deal with ‘o something like’one-half of the salary, 
cciLiin of the recommendations arising should be included in the pensions when 
out of the Lidbury Commission which the Colony, is passing through stringent 
reported so long ago. The reason for that limes financially 
is that pensions legislation has always to Accordingly, 1 have as ncccssarv 
other fost'^Af? a” "i'” “’'i "Otic” that when this Bi I go«
Admin£^li,^s and Commiltee stage I will move an
of Ttl e o amendment lhal Ihe inducement pay
MeS S;iv.'‘c5llem'‘2f"‘!i.c“pu''ht?= '== f'”™
service arc subject to transfer between The Teaiporary Minister for Fin- 
(he territories and administrations and it a.ncb and Development' (Mr. Mac- 
is veryimportant that ail the territories kenrie): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I noted (hat 
for which the Secretary of Stale is tl>e hon. Member for Central Area pro* 
responsible should keep in line with one. poses to move an amendment at the 
another, and more particularly the East Committee stage and Uhat amendment 
African territories. It has therefore been : will, no, doubt, be debated then. Ail I 
nreesMty to have a good deal of con- would do here. Sir, is merely to remind 
Sultation and in addition to this the the hon. Member and the House that in 
legislation has had to be carefully fact the inducement addition was agreed • 
reviewed during drafting and afterwards, to by the House in 1954 as being somc- 

Thai, Sir. is the reason why there have ‘Wns that would form part of officers’ 
been these delays. I would, however, like Pensionable cmoluracnts, and it wouid,

• to assure the House that the membcrs.of ^ be quite wrong for the House to 
the public service* who have retired back on that decision in respect of 

' between 1st January, 1954. and today o^Tieers who have been receiving lhal 
have not suffered as a result of these addition, 
delays. The Government, on (he

was

-^ir, I beg to move. 
.\fa. W'ebb seconded. 
Qucifionffitposn/.

Member for Kiarabu, there b no iirlcn- 
"'“ provisions of Ibis

teSBsiS
m (.ommiUee of Ihe whole Coundl bu au^ olhTr Ordinance '
hri remindhe Hou« Sines,

Mn. Bowas (Kiambu): m7 Sr^ke ' , t Kh-'n'e i" mind. '

HS&IrS'S
mate^reference to ihruf-rSckataf" tomorrow.
»i!donv^h“hase^drcuS i'" /’‘■'“w Mmem/mertr) BiH
S P">'S »bicr,h: AvSaJn FtN-

opIanaUonr'whbh tlw 19S°Gnv'-"’’^" recollect that’in

~E rs
' “'t"" •" a resoluUon on I5lh C

comes

over

. ^ . As regards tho further point. Sir, which
strength of the House having accepied the hon. Member made, regarding the- 
the recommendations in the Sessional distindion between' officers recruited 'te 

hM .taken India and Pakistan and officers recruited 
a^on lo ifMt the officers os though elsewhere outside the territories, the / 
these particular sections had already be- answer there is, I think, lhal there has
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I think it was most cncouraBlnp • c.v

10 hear about ihc improvcmcnlf'anj
not been the umc need to pjy induce* progress that have been made in the field * 
ineni allowance in-order to induce of rchabililalion and the rcIeaSt of d*^ 
people to come here from those coun- lainees. It was also comforting to hear 
Ifics as there has been to induce them that few of the released people have 
la come from other places outside the come to unfavourable notice since their 
icrriiorin. release. This is a tremendous achieve

. .Sir. I ks la move, onicen, wKo
engaged on the most difficult work 

The (juesi.an uas put and earned. of trying to reclaim the minds of those
Tht llill «ai read the Second Time V '«l'=ved that

end eommilled to a Commillec of the “J over the Gove
v«hole Council lomorraw. Ih's'ounlry by violence.

I’erhaps, Sir, bon. Members
s?;,:!;%'r^X:ha,"rebawii!

, Mr. Rtnn (N'ommated .Member): ^cfainecs were considered to be incor 
Mr SpeaUr. Sir. I beg to move that the rigible cnminals. The task appeared
thanks of ilm Council be recorded for It js, with ihi\ fn
the cx^siiion of public policy conlabcd Speaker, that I consider it

. in sciona, rapce

first of all. Sir, 1 vvonid like to ciptcss Kenv^ vvmlH ' u"'’ l^rscvcranco
my 'cry great pleasure at luvinc^ the diffrJlv,o “ ''cry

lor pun,„s this voip of ,hj„ts^o Hi, 1^ ,^ "'“V dislurbins 
awicney lor hi, speech in Oi«,ii,£ ,h’ va,1f,^ 7 X.K^r.
neve Sc,„a„. t take ihi, a, a neat ^ 3°""= Proplo with evil
ooour and privilcse. no, only bc|[,“ SCnr'’'' 'Vl-o -lrn not only'

nmlne ■" ‘>l’l»'"‘'niiy of Mcru Lf ^Embu =nd ^n mmsTh,, Motion, ol thank, to Her K 0 3' also the enemies of our

Wieve that,hi, i, t£ S'-731 horr,lied to bear of this SMlely.
^h" rAW™ M'°T.“'''''3''8i3blure "il inlenlions merit • .

"""’’'^hasbeen siven ^ "

—i|SaSi»
aEria,l,ueal inS^’o'J'Sl"''““r wnev ht ‘o' "f
nnr economy defend" A h'"v* a”o dam,^;"h"’‘■«"=)' have

r-'5™:£3?r-»
chilly M IK .

, I Muld like ,0 I„„jj : aaniiauc To a,,io V'7.“
fwinls contained in 5’°° ® every wav * Government in 
3l>«ob and also o^so"' deles',able"’“I

.ffhe Tfmpc«fy .Minister for Finance 
end De'tlopmcnt]

—Sptech /rom tht Chair 30
/-[Mr. Rubla] J'^nity, for among other things we should 

continue With the aim of. encouraging a hwithy population.
economic and sound farming. This, I am t, n i-i.

taken place, for unless this encourage-. ‘nicoiion of the Government to make 
ment is given I am ofThe opinion. Sir. eiTort to jrnprovc the standard and
that the efforts and energy that have education for all races. Sir, I
been put into.this work'will bear fewer “> Mress too
fruits. It is also encouraging to hear that '''’Por'ance of this move or
the Government is paying, amongst ‘j® * J^now that
other things, special allcnlion to the ** of the.subjects in whicji
question of loans to individual African ■ ^^cn'bcrs here take great
farmers. This announcement will, I am H suffices to say that-I have no
sure, have a-good effect and will be my own mind that this move by
received with delight. I had the good Government will receive the support ' 
fortune of being present -when the last ^'O”- ^^cnibers. —
piece of land was being consolidated in pr„,u„ c- • ..August last m the Kiambu District and . /'"“‘7* it is my opinion that jf 
I can remember, Sir, the Chairman of u “ to carry out successfully
the local Land Committee raising this ? , ® ocvclopmcnt programmes, now in
same question. In . his short speech he P®opJc who regard
said that they were very happy that they ^®”y^ *heir home must give their full 
had finished their land consolidation, but ‘o that course, not only morally
the main worry was this—that most of P^ys’^aHy. We must have a unity
them were poor people, financially, and purpostr of having a happy and pros- 
that the question in their minds was country. We must set aside all
where to gel the money necessary to prejudices which lend to divide
develop their holdings. efforts by sectional considerations.

■Now. Sir, I thin|r with this announce- Sir, I beg to move,
ment great encouragement will be given •
to these people to work on their holdings Moiii.ndra (Nominated Member):
and perhaps keep away from mischief. Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is my pleasure and 

privilege to be able (0 second this Motion 
Concerning markets, Sir, it is pleasing .If’*’’* niy hon. colleague,Mr. Rubla, has 

to hear that the Government will assist moved before the House. It gave
and encourage the efficient marketing of nie.mlcnsc pleasure. Sir, to listen to the 
our country's; produce. The question of "Position of Government policy as given 
overseas markets is causing us a lot of ^is Excellency the Governor in his 
con«m but, Sir, this, I submit, should Address yesterday and supplemented by 
not discourage us in our effort to step up Sessional Paper which w-as published 
our agncultunil production.,, ^ aJ*o -on the same' date! The note of
_Tumins to health. Sir, I ihlnlc we ore Ih'e Add’reK''lhich'‘HU fcccncMy

services of the World Health Orgaaila- queslioo mark that is caistina in the

of tuberculosis. This disease, I am (old, juncture in the life ---- "
IS responsible for more deaths than any where, wherever we go we come across 
other disuse amonpl our African popm : Ihe talk of a recession. ! tSi^nhis lidle 
h is sT[L['r‘”^ ‘-“r v' ''=“'‘>1 ‘bal wt have cjpericnced in he

rnmeni of

will rc-
MOTION

Tii.vsks fos ExposinoN or Policy 
HlH ExCtUC.NCY- 7IIE GOVCR.SOR

our

Prom His 
:‘Pparcnt that

of Kenya. Every-

nfc

f
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5tii NOVEMpER, 1«829, Sfcllon—[The Temporary Minister for Rnance I think it was most encouragme «:*

JO hrar about the improvements anJnot been the tame need to pay inJuK- progress that have been made in the fie t
inent allowance in order to induce of rehabilitation and the releasc^of de'*
fvoplc to come here from those coun* (ainecx It svas also comforting to hear 
tries-ai there has been to induce them that few of the released people havt 
to come from other: places outside the conic to Unfavourable notice since their
territories. «*«sc. This is a tremendous achieve

5ir. I beg to move. ZT. who
arc engaged on the most dimcull wprk
of liking to reclaim the minds of those 

The Dill lias read the Second Time ?! lime believed that
and commllltd to a Commillee of Ihc over Ihc Govern
»hole CouneiTlomorro*. : llm'minlry by violence.

PerhaFS, Sir, hon. Members
MOTION member ihc lime when it was verv-

. TtiAvss ,0, Exensnidv or Poricv nv mm
ItoExaueNevmEGoveRN-oa but a/wnste of dme, 

hfa. Runiv (Nominated Member); detainees 'vere considered 
Mr. Speller, Sir. I beg 10 move that the risible criminals. The task apnearej 
liimls of this Council be recorded for ‘I'pi'fnre, formidable. It is, with ihi, ti' 
the ci^siliiin of public policy contained Mr. Speaker, that I consider it

a, ™p,« in sessional Paper No. , S ~

rin,ori|l,slr,|„ould.litclocspress Kenv^ svildf'fuI>"veverance 
my very great pleasure at having the d£i „ “ ''l “ VCG

. opportunity and honour accorded to n o P“'''“n today.
for pulling this Vole of thanks to His ihat^'"' ■'isiurbing
Heelicncv for hi, speech in o,v.„:ngl I 's called the X./CM '

.p!=.

'Gnomic dimculUes, y^unp ^niy cost this
■ country a lot of

-^pttch frvm the Chair 30Iond Development} 7-.(Mr. Rubial.. , . .. '“lily, for among other things sve should
continue with the aim of encouraging a healthy population.
economic and sound farming. TIus, I am •
sure, IS most drairabic, parUcuIarly in \} would like to say a few words otr 
those areas where land consolidation has ** «s picking to hear that it is
taken place, for unless this encourage- in|eniion of the Oovcmm'cnl to make
ment is given 1 am of the opinion. Sir. cfRirt to improve the standard and
that the. efforts and energy thai -havc education for all races. Sir, 1“
been pul into this work will brar fewer ^ stress too
fruits. It is also encouraging to bear that move orthe Covcmmcnl is paying, amongst , ® time on it, for I know that 
other things, special attenUon to the « one of the subjects in which
question of loans to individual African :"® • ®‘’* members here take great^ 
farmcn. This announcement will, I am ‘ntcrcst. It suffices,to say that*I have no 
sure, have a good effect and will be “0“ot m my own mind that this move by, 
Reived :wiih delighL I had the good **i® Government will receive the support ‘ 
foHunc of being present when the last *’°n- ^^®'nbers.
piece of land was being consolidated in r- n 'August last in the Kiambu District and , .^'"nlly. Sir, it is my opinion that if
I can remember, Sir, the Chairman of « ‘o carry out successfully
the local Land Committee raising this u ‘ 7*^ “‘:''c'op”’cot programmes, now in • 
same’question. In his short speech he cr intended, all people who regard 
said that they were very happy that they ^ ^enya as their home must give their full
had finished their land consolidation, but *bat course, not only morally
the main worry was this—that most of Pb>'slcally, We musthave n unity
them were poor people, financially, and Purpose of having a happy and pros- 
that the question in their minds vvas country. We. must set aside all
where to get the money necessary to prejudices which (end to divide
dcvelop^thcir holdings. efforts by sectional considerations

: JThe quesiioa was put and carried.

ment of

will re-

money 
of (he 

to be incor-

our

Now. .Sir. I think with this 
ment

Sir, I beg to move., announce-
great encouragement will be given 

these people to work on their holdings 
and perhaps keep away from mischief.

i/a s : Mg. MoiiiNDRA (Nominated Member) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, it Is my pleasure and 
privilege to be able to second (his Motion 

Concerning markets, Sir, it is pleasing .|bat my hon- coUcague, Mr. Rubia, has 
to hear that the Government will assist i ®bly moved before the House. It gave 
and encourage the efficient marketing of me intense pleasure^ Sir, to listen to the 
our country's produce. The question of exposition of Government policy as given 
overseas markets is causing us a lot of by His Excellency, the Governor in hisoverseas markets is causing 
conMm but, Sir, this, I submit, shoufd Address yesterday and supplemented by 
not discourage us in our effort to step up *be Sessional Paper which was published 
our anricn!tHr«i - also On the same date.'The note of

a

our agricultural production.
^^ <0 hcttllh, Si^:i think we ate

of vhe wIm H "'''‘ S'’1‘•■ink. to removing thesisservices of the World Health Organiza- question mark thht is ettistin^ in the 
tton who ore nlr^y engaged in a survey minds of a lot of people at the pLim 
iVr«Sn^“h?'^ Tils disetse. I am told, juncture in the lifrof Kenya E«ry- 
is responsible for more deaths than any where, wherever we go we Se Ss
S ">e Glk of a recession I thiSMhis HU e
t s slt^TcU Mr" that |hc rate at which: recession that we hove esperienced in the

!>«« <<tong,^.Sir.Xe LrX
XlSfa-E SJKKSS

I

in'S S -=«toptog'
. "ar economy dSn* also dam ’ “Ptoion, -ihcy/ haw

“antry-s jcnJmlcSXvM Z fS'? t'*'' Pr^lije of this conn-
be said to have V r^. ; ‘bese people are verv

, ! "-uald like to touch btim. “"Ima^To .„:?t ,1, ' ■'notnfe On a f»... ■ —-iSSisl the Gnvd>mmMn» ir.

leas-, i. 
is to months ~
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g£?ss.;s?s.; E-.'ss.'srt.-s.f “
mainmmcd_,in this-country; Organized exploiting the African labourer This
«o'ea'nnoiM“°'^"l,''’ir^^'°"’ “f'e Government shoOT^hat

.......“I??; s«jiway. but.Lam sure that Government would like to remove that
w'.lh .w.sdom we shall be able to find . larlieular cause of disalleelion

The crime wave is quite disturbing, ‘lunng the course of the Budget debate 
Sir. 1 see these days, of recent months, regard to the lot of the .
wholesale .bu^larics taking place in Pnn«pais of the primary schools. At ' 
Government' Road and In the Indian moment, Sir, there is a lot of dis- * 
bazaars. I : know Government is doing s^hsfaction with these people who have 
all it can to prevent crime and to catch ■ ? lo act as principals of
CTiminals. 1 would, however, like to r‘’*P’^ry schools. These were people who
appeal to the masses of. Kenya to be a taken out of the ranks of the 
little bit more co-operative with the ““^J^ry: schools and given charge of 
police.. It happens many times, we sec ?* large as aecommodaU'ng 600
.1 crime committed, but we say. “Wdl -“Oys. They have done (his job
it is nothing to do with rhc,. I was not ̂ “‘P''^®*y '^'cllv«:hich pcrhaps ihc Dc-
thc victim, so why worry*’. If wc find ^ut the unfortunate
anything of that nature happening it is they had stayed on work-
our duty to seek the assistance of the " ‘he secondary Schools .
police u„^,„ give informafiou. Tb'y ^'uTbatr;?'eSe‘farp'“
w ^H«‘“rbcd, as qiy hon. colleague, ‘notion, to higher scales of salary. As 
Mr. Rubia, said, Sir—I was disturbed ‘hlngs stand at this moment, for beine 
to sec m the Sessional Paper that when Promoted to . these posts in ih? 
the survey on tuberculosis is being held, secondary schools they arc actually' 
that pcdpic look at that survey with sus- ‘lemoted,; because there is no financial 
ptcion; that people" attach a political Satn attached to their, posts and bc- 
signiflrance to a w-cH-intimtioned thing’ Who were their, juniors

^ like that. \VcII,' Sir,'it-is our duty to y®ars ago,' W’hcn they were promoted 
counter that as strongly as w-c possibly- rank as senior in the service to ^ 
can, because with the Ignorant masses Uf”’’ * had an assurance from the 
anything can go. 1 have heard it said, 9/5®®*°'“ °^ Kucation, during the last 

, Sir, that.somebody In India somewhere of legislative Cquncil, that
. was praising Pandit Nehru, the Prime ^°>®^n;®nl^'as alive to this and they 

Minister of India, for having bought 1?— ‘ookmg-mla it. I would requwt the 
water to unarablc pieces of land where to look into it
the desert h.is'bccn turned into a garden ‘he work iliat Is being
There ww, a propaganda, who did ao ■ '
«c eyc.to^eye,with Mr. Nehru, he said: "“h regard to ,l ^ ^.... ........
After all, what use is (hat canal water .* 5®® ‘h.ai Thc hew Bill on Rent Res- 

: to you?. Don’t you realize (hat the ''’HI he brought, before the
electricity has been taken out of It? How ®“rrcnt session of the Council. For a 
arc. your crops going to'benefit by that landlord has been feeling
water, which is devoid of electricity?” I having a very raw- deal, but
think it is insidious propaganda like that ^® ®o°‘rary, was thinking

. Sir, which is going to do a lot of harm’ lS!„ f bcen^in occupation of pro- 
lo our cltorts in trying lo nmcliornln ibe 'iT^re under Oovem- .
pojition of the people of Urn conntrv "1““ P^IWioo, be hnd denriy n nghf 

I nko n« tlT. it h ““‘"S to porfieulnr bouse in which •

1

come it rally a biasing in disguise- So Sir, I now turn to the Civil Serv* 
fafasthcfulurcisconccrncd, Sif, Ihavc -I sec that the Government h-lT* ** -

^ Qo.doubt whsiwever liist.as the,bottom., .ssiscly listened —to—nublic—- - ■ - -
' ««‘oiichedamonthogo.orduringthc £cncrally regarding cconomrn hi?”'

Isst monili. we arc now on the upward public service I uelfrtmr. ®
.tend With the: building ptoglme Lure thTpoor puSset^^LTr’^^^ ’ 

'"‘'"“Irf n«l >^nr and a larECt froni all angles Pwib m 
with the road prngn.mmc that "ill be en. times have .h„UEbu„ ,?,^,'f‘“''If'- 
tuned neat year and with the building ol no slick is h„l S.l . 'bat
the Army btue at Kahaw. next year I pnb ' se ice been ® "““f
.hinkthereemionuillbea .hing bf.he Ls n„
latl. I only hope that if n boom comes, defence ris^hereftlr
as II11 htely lo come, ire do not again i„ defeo.l n,.'n te '"<'hfion
forget ourselves. ■ “ “'™'' ‘hb Pubho Service because I ^

Sfnrs ago n raember of the 
I ueleome the idea Ufa revision of the hmm .wb v n "•™“Sb n

electoral law,. I uu„|j bke to say this ” ' '' ' ."T' "''.‘■•'van-
bnuerer-lhal 10 far at the Asian ward; Sc„ ‘bfoogh n recession
are raneemed the Oovernmenl, or we ^ '"y on my
iliou d consider, or reconsider, brincin’ ^be same thing applies today. Wc . - i

' in^ one-mc.mber cdnsliliicncies becL? J'"’ “ !" forming, and wc had n
where we^havc Iwo-mcmber constilu- ,l° ?’ “ business but the farmers and 
encics of a lot of malpractices occur. We Ir men all had the advantage
imerMef 'hart me people, f^o"' >bol "c arc trying to \

: ^^0 -'^^P-cr, Si., ™u,d rcues. thb-ucir .avoS!'‘l" hon"«‘ '™““ "^o^t
>b= constituencies whe4 ,hm :'>o “ bit reasonable,memberj, either they ‘ be a bit consistent. 4rr1.p e.it t.

10 uc a on reasonable, to

any people whodo nrhaye lh' r. !'!”' : . ns a restricted profession. ; ,
number of me, °f “• ' '“oby '
sbniild be considered as harinr,ri^^ hZ V" “ "ori thcrefote l ; '

wii-.-rsss-ia i 
j-fSiSfc;.r ‘ i
mmmunliyV'panS's ’^h “fiar^'Sl^ Government have ]
oomplaini„gbiiS l“g! -, f‘'- ‘os b«, j'l rohzed, ,n spite of the fact j
the btoadciis iS ih^J ‘'“lily of Maize “Sufi appreciate, that the
listen to which' vi .? ‘'“0'' ‘as got to f„r “ larget for criticism
and Wir=I„f,X'''™««t by'cable ^ new ^
lakes control ot^L' k!?T fra'amment There is -11^^ ‘a f“rmad-
I hope II,at ue ,km ^.™‘'“‘linE service of .f "’".S suspicion in the minds 
advisory hU ,0 “ri « °o K'i'’" “““ Board is going
manager on the type, "'“I- • have'^no^d' 1°' "" ''°“'

yauca„have1oo!^-->«“ahS. .P 1
‘Sting m the minds of the people. Wc J

war-lime was

f-

moment.

; I'
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Ksss"—' siiSSSsS
Now, Sir, having very briefly deall wilh ; The slatemeiil read as followi- "Wilh
^uri|y, may I refer to _the other reference to the proposed new Incorac

’ "1"'^ ' " s'< no Tart Bill at present under consideration
stability unless we have security, and I by a Select Committee of Centra" 
Sa^n A’a '■'sWalive Assembly, there appears To
priority. But I doubt, if we do not have be some doubt in the minds of the public 
stability. If we will have security, and I and possibly also of the East African 
think they arc inevitably bound together. Governments as to. whether or noCthc 

Now if hon. Members will lum to proposed undistributed focorae tax pro- 
page 4 of Sessional Paper No. 1 of visions have adversely affected or arc 
1958/59, they will find in paragraph 20 likely adversely to affect the retention of 

• the mention of “undistributed income e*isM'ng capital and to deter Iho intro-* 
tax". Now,:Sir, that reference (and 1 do Auction of new capital Into the private 

wish to take too much advantage of s«tor of East Africa. The Council of 
of it) sa}?: in 20. “A Bill will be intro* A'ssociation therefore feels it proper 
duced to fix the rales of undistributed in the public interest to say that it is 
income tax after the passing of the new within the knowledge of a number of 
East African Income Tax {Nfanagemenl) practising members of this Association ' 
Act by the Central Legislative “that the publication of the proposed 
Assembly", ■ - undistributed Income tax provisions has

I would ask your indulgence, Mr. affect the rcicntion of
Speaker, to refer to the present position “f, j! m East Africa
and to a misunderstanding which I a .J- ‘ 'i '”, jaBoducllon Into East 
know (not only fear) but I know has of potenUally new capital". And
arisen in ihc minds of certain Govern- "'“•• Sir. that it is within
mcnl Members, not only In this lerrilory, 
but in other territories. And this is not ^XdvTv 
hearsay; f have direct evidence of this ?i,'°
in statements which have bcen'made to
,me. Now, nothing is more likely to this august body,
undermine ihe stability of this country Now, Sir, the possible misunderstand* 
and to, defeat all the. plans of develop* which I have referred Is that there
ment and security ^we have if, by any confusion as to the relation
action of ours at this crucial stage of bur ^*‘Vi®cn the present revenue trends and 
history, wc discourage the flow of capital ij® principles contained in the Income 
into this country and its retention. The (Management) Bill. These two
statement that the stability of the coun* [Otters are entirely separate and should 
try was being jeopardized, which*1 made kept as such' But I have been told by 
elsewhere, has been challenged, and as representative of at least
there is a close association between the (w-o governments that in considering any 
present Bill which is now before a Selcct °'”cndm«nts to the present Dill, It must 
Committee and the rates to be imposed , that we cannot afford to
by, this Council as covered in paragraph : more rcyenuo for this year.

: 20, pag^4. of the Pnp«. Sir,,I, would Now, Sir, ‘ that i, an extremely
dangerous point of view to have or to 

rccort a Statement made by the President cultivate. If this is the case, wiiv then 
■ SL, ar- in : are we going through the raottons of

MoLf. Committee? It is not
mportant diet Meiuben should teal,re me of Mr. Ford who stated that his 

that this IS an nuthonlativc statement purchasers could have any colour they 
which cannot be disregarded and those liked when they purchased a Ford car, 

kjow lhe members of the A^-a. but it must be black. Now; Sir, 1 do
_[i9a„otAccouulanls-in,East-Arnea do--fflako this-plcl-wlth the'Council of

Ministers of : our Government: to 
almosl^ke a Scotch trades union, and re-esaniine this position and in brieffng

(Mr. Mohindra) number of responsible Kenyans and In
into ll-if it It based on that particular give them all possible eneouragcmcnl to 
report, then I ant sure it siill do iuslice work in. harmony together That is n 
to the Uadlorilt as well IS to Ihe tenants very plain statement. Sir, and it i. 
and also move towards progressive de- capable of being brought to fruition

h'paid a very just Iribule'in I am glad to sec that the anligualed the African Minister for Housinn ks.
. Slop Hours Act is going to be replaced Musa Amalcmba, May 1 aijp

Wiilsl doing so, may I include all "hose' 
•Hie becayre Nairobi is today not what African Members on the Government 
It .a, /hen that original Act was side of the House, nod SpeeX Sd

^n and I am sure that with the Members on this side of be hTusT wh„
ffeajMty that «,II come, everybody will , despite prejudice, and pi Lpra 'goSd 

. ■ *^1 of intimidation, have placed S
There is one ihing. Sir. which con- wvices nol only ai the disposal of the 

cernt me quite a lot. perhaps « i am Government, but. Sir, at the disposal of 
ge tmg oUcr I am becoming a cynic, their own people in the right spirit of 
I erhaps as I am getung a few more grey collaboration. ^
hair* I am becoming a pessimist, but Ihc j,j rararnnh i r k- •
fact remains (hai when 1 look at the ® . I His
'cry large, growing, population, the ^ referring

Popo'^t'on, I sery jir* m-n* eonsmution of the Govern-
furW about the future prospects \ However, as it is now con- 
particurarly of the Asian communuTln tind if necessary it
iht* coumo'. The Asian community ha>c cZZJ- admintstration of this 
only gotyopcnings in the white collar f.Tmn ’ih'” >

n All that is ,h3, 'f '’®®" amply proved
«''®r®ro;«dcU and the only solu* be ^rried on

* hf"."ourd appear to me to be Present circumstances. It is a
iTS^fJ problem when I® all loyal
f nruTt’ '' “n- ZT-.TT '"' Government has'

" *■' five years , J"'' * ‘heKi Icrms and has
iheTaTr'’Kopla on b? "rabble rouserl"
resMna^' fh/ '1',' lb reconsider “rMenls of ihe type
Bolrd Wiih iht " S'l'IcMul "b y‘l"'«cd in this Council yeslerday.

- O'lmlon proposni. ?,°™™mcnt in connexion w"th°the Afm

-i^SZ^TS S'?,S".'fs.,E;s,ar3
Iwo mailers, OnM,’ as to acwa,.d , .Kcnyatla will be

■ ~i§S13
Nley’of ,L Brit"h Gnw™“"“““''b"'' steps Gosurument
wuld emphasUe hi, ' "teni musTl
Gosxmmcnt Of Kenva i^^^**!.^** ‘he strinitcnt said, retain ,
hands of responub"e"peM “■'Iw anu'^^^h"’?'"'bin law and / ■
'ask to do all w-c " our to maini.i. ? And also. Sir.
..... ■ "Wtase thc---iKeTShtS’“''-, ■ ''""’‘"'"ration and Ihe police to see

[Sir Alfred Vincent)
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'-Speech from the CheCr 42tSir Alfred Vinctnl] nomirt**—. . wlih care and Ihorough-
ihcir x*o very able Miniitcr* wbo are nm inlo all possible economicj-^and 
members of ihe Central Legislative "efficiency in managemenr should be 
Assembly, in briefing them, that they will added: those arc an integral part of that 
brief them in a uay that any provision paragraph but perhaps the debate sse 
of the Income Tax (Management) Dill in had the other day so imbued the Minis! 
Its final form should not prejudice the icrs with the very serious aspect of th^ 
future ewnomy of this territon; and In vsastage which can lake place Ihrousi! 

■cOM,Jcrtoj the run to be chiistJ the la* of cdltriency in maSagemlnt lha

t tti---.rirnnhalbtr or not the proposej I’alei «ill of thinov hm nl'■ * ^ ^ '
bo dctrimcnial .0 the inOow a„a cation aatfon"™^'’!;^

M , niy friend said the Other day
We arc all aft. Sir. m times of stress: '•* disappointed that Govemmeni 

and rewsion to grasp at the shori-icmi ^ouId_ not do as he suggested.
policy Just to pet US over the immediate Now Vr i .. tj ...
cri.;., hot »c mntt in thl, I,pc of Icci,. evnme’ -c t., i i °V“
lalion anJ ,n the pnlic,- uS \vc arc eJEnca rnd Xi!? ”'.'"‘'‘'1°' 
aJoplmj talc the iooB-term view, be- . t
cauie oihcmisc «e shall be placed in •» ij f constitution.
>ctv aangetnu. potition. tEc ^en'eta( t'h ™ beIi«.'T“'r
policy ciprcstcJ by Hit Ecccljcncv in wmnV k Oovernment it
hit tpecch. fir, .nil in the White P?pcr ak "r ‘f'lommalion to '
.< Mimd anJ in ,„a„y cctpccti; in my S^Eh, E Mly in the
opinion, tcncroiii. It if realistic inat’ nr!. . ' “P'™"’ 'f ond 'o make the

. inucli a, in paragrapli 16-and I am, lha?Eni™"l j'"'™ a""''’ ^ ">= belief 
toms to quote it because I think it as'^ Ikl^ undertakinsj of
laclms somcIhiiiB-Hi, Rwclicncs stitcj B"'“b ’
as follosss: "In these citeuniiianKs she "“i only lo: otir
Govemment is enquiring with care’anti be adhr"'r t^'e'n “"'niuniu'es, will ^otoughnes, into all po„i|„, f' n^tcU lo folly in apiri, n, wd| na
Ueie Will be made, but 1 musi remind com^ .na T” Ibat aa a
ind rr '^‘bo pnlnful ofTh?s “ "BhlXul inhabilanlaIlipSSllHSSSS 

i^ST'“ ‘‘'

IWiiSS
JaVon a'^^mhs£^St“r^ inSaiV\s^5; ‘“ex "" '

band, of Minialera i„ our c„ Sir, I «lh lime. Once

ISbdkh Mahfood]
him at this time. I therefore. Sir. wish 1!^** Governor

racnl wUl give full comidcralion in the ? ,k-^ encouragement and future be-
aocial well-being and eennSdotoe w .Colony. Yon have the resident
of His Highness's ‘subjects in the ;'™S Brigade here with possibly more 
Prolectonile. ' " 'b' come; you have the deep-water survey

V . ... berths at Mombasa, and you now
Now. Sir, I will turn to education. I have ttvo airports for Nairobi: Nairobi 

am glad lo note on the question of Arab Airport and Eaitlcigh. One must be very 
education that the addition of the Arab careful in considering Ihesc mailers lo 
girls school has been partially completed rcaliic that whoever controls Mombasa 
and that the extra boarding accommo- commands not only Kenya and Uganda 
dalion at the boys secondary school will but the Sudan through the Owen Falls-
W 'his year. I am sure. Dam, and Egypt. Ii is of the ulmosl
sir. It will lake a long time and more import that we can, in the limit, easily 
ycars^unlii they start. I feel, however, "ash the svhole boiling ouliit into the 
Sir, the c.ccIusion of any mcnlion as to ^ i .old, I did not read into His ' 
when the second Arab primary school Excellency's speech the Import that I 
for Arab boys would be built in h'om- bad liopal to see for political stability, ' 
basa and it is a very diwppoinling Nosv. there is one angle and one aspect 
omission to my community. . of that svhich is important: it is that wx

Akitn .nd • * .k- .. . nothing about it. ' Only the
l,xv! k.„n i ,k ^ ' °‘>«f"mc^^ cm give us political
maUcE sviib lb "> 'bis Mabilily and 1 would like, Sir, In ask the
™iter with the greatest urgency as over Government svhclher they would give us 
in the A^kP.-ci mmodalion or in any way obtain for its a declaration 
mem -ixm ’’ : 'hat this Colony is going to remainment as loathe Jctual position would be racial; and that the 
welcomed by my.communily.

» c.

of capim in ihit tcrriidry.

non
merits of nbllity, 

experience and integrity arc going lo be 
we would^ also welcome a stalemcnt criteria for appointment everywhere 

from the Director of Education as to and anywhere. If the Government should 
when .teachers lo teach Arabic in Arab 1° 8‘vc us some kind of declaration 
schools will be recruited. of that sort in quite clear-cut terms, 1
; Sir, it is a pity lo hole that of the ^ r«Ponsiblc
£4.000.000 to be spent on rbad improve- become another
ment in the Colony, no provision has the Colony needs this
been made from (his fund to improve stability to attract iu credit and
roads at the Coast. The Coast is. no ‘^c troops here. As I see it. with
doubt, the main attraction for the tourist Navy going froni Ceylon and with 
trade in the Colony, and both the coast Maldives being an air base
road and. the main Mombasa/Nairobi ‘JQubt..« I see it. Cyprus may
road should have a substantial share of jlay go;up m smoke—one hydrogen 
this fund. bomb can do iL With Field Marshal
,,,..... Montgomery, I agree that Africa may
With these remarks, Sir, I beg to easily, if we arc hot careful, go the 

support. wrong side of the Iron Curtain os he
said in his book; and if that happens, 
then It is all over with all of us. So, Sir. 
I do seek some declaration from the 
Government, th.it our political stability 
is'assurcd.

r

V.

county.

.5

Air CWDRE.
(Nairobi North): Mr. Speaker, Sir, at 
the outset, I would like to applaud the 
speech made by His Excellency. the 
Governor and crave the indulgence of 
this House for any shortcomings that 
they may observe like the ebullient, if 
unhappy, sailor reaching over the after- 
rail of his ship with hU sins of omission. 
I find myself at some variance with the 
Corp^te Member. Sir Alfred Vincent,

Howard-Williams

May I, Sir, thank the House for listen-, 
ing so patiently to my somewhat 
elementary remarks, but. Sir, as Mark 
Anthony said when be lifted the flap of 
Cleopatra's tent, ** J have not come here 
totalk”.

I\
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AJiu SuDe (Spcdally Elected Nfem- cconomfcs can most propcily be elTccled
ber); Mr. Speatcr, I should like lo and certain step* have already been 
congratulate the hon. Member for taken**/Well, indeed they have, Sir; bc- 
KairoW North on lui very cxccneni cause sve we from paragraph 18 of 
maiden speech; it Has far-sighted, and: His Excellency's speech "with recard 
one Hhh e\-eT>- word of which I agree, to public service that Government 

Sir. I would like also to congratulate ‘he end of August, that
the hbn. Corporate Member for Com- “ placing an embargo on all ; 
merce and Industry on all he had to say, fccruitmcnl; and this embargo, although 
and particularly in his assessment—and to many people and
a very timely assessment, I think—of «rtainly unwelcome in many respects 
the position and proper attitude of hon. ‘he Government, must continue until 
Memberaon this side of the Council It is <uch lime as the future policies which 
mostfittingaiihetimcofagcncralponcy ‘Jetwmiac the pattern of Government 
statement on behalf of the Government «pend:ture arc agreed" Well, drastic 
that He should nuke our position dear, masurcs indeed. Sir; and in what 
and I should like to associate m>-se!f striking contras! to the attitude we met 
with him-and I am sure that I can only six months ago in the course of 

°‘her Specially Elected the Budget debate. We were then Sir

r ^ here ts that previous occasions—that Gnvpmmf.n»

to «)• if ,c Ihtok IhOT i, .omclhins tlui ihc/d
nol b«o dope lhat ihould bo do«. mf 7®'^ ‘"'5' “ f'"' of

tal alw to ay when wo thtok ihal i vyvi 1 i'T H*'‘Sard, :VoIumc 
Ooioramcnt is doing well. And Wo ihall ■!’ 330—which ivas
10- to abide by .ha. a.ti Jc to,, ™ mr. “Thai lead, ua
OTOiniy my atli.udc loday „ whai I I, Mpcndi.urc, Olher hon.
'>'«to«y. ''"'>'»»^“Pokcnon.h.i.,,,nd„lho,

Sir. IhivspcKh by Hie Excellency h .h/, ew'"" ' “Oreo will,
« Olher hon. hlen.ben h«e aid Govwmm ,
rraxidrms in many respect,. It i, Sito mn^ T . ” We roust lookooe or,!,,,,,,,^ orOy ' ““'y ?> Ih= priori.ta of ,
to dea Thalieihcreassurlnstm o S i Priorities svhich .

ss#P=j=“
PliW a little in tva- of May of this yea.
Oovcmmcnl policy V famhe ^ "“"“I "'o “re not facins thKcassist Siiit"=“= 

£35fwl=a;»is=£S sSipstse
.. rr raid. -Of conroe. the Minister for

FtoLS^I never^ know quite how’ they ‘ I'"’' ''i7 ''“P
know what 1 aro thinking. Sir-i oMy oannoi aft to "^kf/ 
dealing with figures and basing hh ward until we'get Lr breath in?

as it may seem.’ said the Minister wifh ihst ; inicresIinB to know how
nil his dramatie eloquence, ’we have an Lf hh .’/r' “1““'; « 'h' 'ousc
Economic Research Division, and we tha Govemmm hL S “ >>«
have a Slat,slice! Division, and they are for °1 S morohs^w f 'S""""'
supplyins us with figures continually, neccs tv to Tr^Imtv
Indeed. We call for all Egurcs freqticmlv icn^Sm I ° '"’"“'"i'- ““
The strange thing i, Ihai tl^ KTot i S s,e^7 T,

;'S—t”
.And then later m hts peroration, still confidence six montlis ago, are not s6 

more dramiic. on page 716, he Sxvys; citable, or that they were mrsmierprctcd 
I am still unrepentant. Sir, in so far : o*' they sverc not fully disclosed to 

as my faith and my belief in this country "'fio fiavc the ultimate rcsponsibiliiv
arc concerned’—which apparently he ‘o-decide on the policy of Government 
api^ars to regard as peculiar to himself However that may be. Sir, I do suggest 

I believe that wc have taken some ot ‘hat our responsible leaders in Oovern- 
thc worst of the recession; I believe that ^>“0 kept too long and too
with the measures the Government has deeply in the dark as to how we stood 
taken and is takingwith the greatest expenditure on our public services
possible expenditure.on public works for whatever may, be the prlncinic of
the lime being, with the tax cuts in those ^Pfiective responsibility, I would suggest 
spheres of the individual which will give among themselves Government have 
the Individual ihccniivc to develop to P* to hunt out individual responsibility 
spend and to save, riiis Budget has been , “t the right door. I
a Budget that can well be caUed a Budget assurance, Sir, that that is
inarching from the period of consolida- be done by Government for its
lion to a going fonvard to that'pros- as well the protection of
perity which, whatever the ravens mav • puol'c, against such a thing happen- 
wy. I still believe is possible for this ‘"S
country in the near future." Having said that, Sir, I welcome this
lhn'l'wlS!' m’,«‘re“ik'’ “’r"“'h" "“•'"« 'nTcMro,^ mw;°Lkt°d

I^ow. bir, lhat acceptance, has come do want to.issue a warnlns nr.i fh-.t i.
xuS; afK tSnnl ?■".? of'>rild xlitshing. of our
nTaw/’n,?,,™ “P'"*torc, regardiKs of where wo canrecruitment for really nflord to cut I think. Sir, His 
His “ah'’ '? wot-dsof Excellency recognize, that In the words
whi.t, u future policies he uses, in paragraph 16 of his speech
inen^^S”' “f Oottorn- witete he says, "I must remind the Houle
S? “Breed". Certainly, that economics will be painful and that
.no amin hv'^n^ I," “' ®f """B-' in a developing counlry such as Kenya
hurrhSthi^Vinw “SViccs cannot be reduced with-

“Sain. Wc have reached, out a disturbance of the ceonomy.and a
cl. ?*'’ “““'■.'“'■““‘'■•eniy' risk of, unemployment". 0.1^SiJr?
S gXJL/ , k'^''fdriltsr and say that certain, 

Sto, wo have scrvicea cannot be reduced at all. Wc do 
aS? ‘i “'"T raanth, not want now or at any other time n
s,?dd.wf^ k'”''®';* - “f® >>“ G'ddes- axe; we do not want an overall
suddenly , come lor the nottce of Ihosc percentage curof every service,'regardless

\
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----Spmh from the ^ " ' ’
|Mf. Sli^T Now. Sir, Government have not got

* of the value of that wrvice. We mint jhc monopoly of wisdom and ej»pcrience 
let-p Jiill in our minds the priorities of in this country-; there arc many aspects 
our economic needs. That is just as of alTairs of this country in which other 
important. Sir, «bea it cornea to cuts as people .outside ihe Government ha« 
when it comes to censklefing how you more cspcricncc. Government should 
arc going to spend your money-I woulil draw on that experience^ I do ask 

. repeat. Sir, as I and others have said Government, in considering- the
many.times in this House, that the pmres vshicli have now to be made, to 
priorities arc roughly: interna! security use us on this side of the Council a'bit 
first, immediate proipciity second and more, and take our constnicilvc advice, 
long-term development—including social both inside and outside this Council. * '
dcstlopment—third. J do beg Govern
ment to keep those priorities in mind 
when deciding on the cuts that now have 
to be made in the public nuchincry.

{Mr. Travadi) /’ .
been possible if they svere all rin SccrJTn^ri Ch^cf
Nairobi alone, but then that is not who ^**"‘*‘"

cf.“E‘:'y.r3n;5 rf
think these constituencies should be split - of "finl in, last
up among more Members. The implica- foWowed. Whoever Joined
lion IS that instead of having six Mem- recently is asked to go first. That is
bers to represent the whole Asian com- * ^0“"^ ‘o my great surprise
munity there should be three limes as *^^^0 been serving the
many as there arc today. That is my iug- Administration and the Govern. ^
gcstion. And when the right time comes I "'ase*. not for a month or
would do my level best to mobiliie rny ^°r yean and years, and still
forces to make* representations. Other *^®mg dismissed. When we ask ’ •
ra^ fight on party lines, but wc have to . '^hal they have done, they say, “Wc _ 
fight such elections on bur own, and who were temporary
have Co spend money from our oftp °”7* i^osc temporary were all on 
pockets. The rules -with regard to trans- "'^Ses. When wc ask how long they 
porting voters have in some cases tact- serving on daily wages, we arc
fully been evaded. :*‘0h, they have done five, seven,

I would say lhat ihc electoral law "8''' service”. This son of Ihing 
requires thorough revision. There arc * “'st and ihc Asians should
cases now arid in the 1952 elections ^ in such - "
whreh I fought and which. I lost to our “Utlcntand, Sir, that the Lidbury
Minister, when^ 12 prosecutions were vvhich has been adopted by the
promised and not a single one has been 'Government for the last four years, has 
pureued. Since such a position now exists “oohshed discrimination in the service as 
with regard to electoral laws, I would ^ filler experience is that in
humbly submit to the Government that not in theory but in practice,
this should be thorouglily gone into; the arc- ways and means devised
no^ry revisions should be made, 'vhereby this principle can conveniently 
including the addition of more Merribers ^ avoided. I would like to give you one ■
to the'Asian consUlucncics. or two instances which do discriminate.

I

econ-

Sir, I beg to support.
Mr. Tr.\v.vdi; Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do 

not see any good in trying to support the 
M,N«ra. ro» Local Govt».-<Mr.sT, Nominaied

IfC.U.niA.VDToWMPlAKMNOiJir, W.D. '''''“"h'!'r'«OM.
H.tooci:)i Child Welfarel fill™;-, ™ Pnmanly, and

: MOL Scauc: .ade«.. Sir. f^ciare

along ttiih other social services, come c .
third in this category of priorities. Wc ■ J**’ ‘o electoral laws, they 
ire last on the Ji*i; so it has to be. require revision m a way that so far as

I -aik Governmeni lo remember ihc iiu ’ ' ""'^'"'^nd, I realiro
imporlanec of security in ririoritics an.l i . countries, and particu-
«b=a I ruppu.1 ihe hoir. Yu^^YU'e'Mem YIn- 'S'"" S
her la whal he said bn lhat subiccl I 11. r ' 1" cvideitce. There arc
remember only too svell the reaeUon o people out of the
Gosernmeat lo the other desperate times rkl and when Ihe lime for
in Ihe Thirties, when one of ^e senices lit G'a'ral Election conics, they must 
lhat was the lirnio feel the cuts and fell ^ hP post. But here, and more par- 
Ihem hardest was the police. That wS mil ? ’ lo Ihe Asian com-
where we were pro«d so wronglYo f": «>? 8oes on there
ictnbly wton,-by esenls that followed 'neks which have been

l^^n^^butcenainlyon

Goierontenl lo make Y eoaSui n„ h,w , n “ppiI-'p iliicriminatoiy
lowerds the joed goveramlat of Mhh melnl, '■!?“’ ?“ "’isht be necessary, 
country. Now. Sir, in the« mallets'nr c
economy we can help" Yf ™nlv ,hc e “ conslitueneies no Mr
W-Md'fee'li"-'f s™'lmcs S'rk'“"^ ™ ’'f

.S-SSli^SS
:»TiaSH,a«

’“'h 8 I’fS'-“"ilicrT .HaHnighrhrvc

f.I.
..i:

a manner.
r

■S^rr'ltlaTtiY-nS "'reaf rSSon°eY t'Jli'So! Yhal

i'sSSn'Sriir

Mpenenen I have show, mo lhat mimliog against people I rrauest lhat 
: «> 'tE As^::..- .. -This.typl.bf^iser^^^^^

:!•
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'Sptnh it tftfdudr 54tMr Tmriil >hi5 House. Wan .„h

STo "l™ b“< iSc ' PrX,ru.
inltitsn ot Kenja as a «Wt. irrapcc- today ; there is no market for 

of the pljee from ahieh the icrvanl Foduction outside this country a^d 
of Keen hstli, f of 'b' Second World War oriee,

I am happy to read that after all the ‘0 brins dioa
Oovemment has accepted the prineiple S fber

; of harinjaa arbitration tribunal and that 5 'be leycl they were in
, these aibitralions are to be set op in the pa9. “hen the ts-ae started, but if that 

very near folute. I hare DOtbinj to say '* PO”'ble the prices sliould at leas 
so far as that is concemed. 1 hope that be less than they arc today; they should 
the chairman will be mote or less a : be reduced by 50 per cent it possible.
person of high standing from the But clforts arc being made to slahnire
Judiciary, oho will impanially sdjudi- prices in this country, not to lower ih 
rate all the cates tost may be brought cost of living. But, perhaps prices are nni
to him. 'b.S" f“»n ft oil. It is very dimeult to

A* far as land conwlidaJion: Is con- fnng down ihc cost of living. I am not 
ceroed, ill report is coming before this artacking the standard of Jiving and I 
House; a notice of .Motion has affeady ””1 out to;lower the standard of 
been given, and I do not want to drtcll What I am out for is to lower
on that. But I would congratuiale ihe cost of Jiving, because those persons 
various district commissioners, the pro- and classes of persons such as middle 
vmcial commasioncrt. administrative 'uen. who have fixed incqmei and if 
olTiccn. district ojn«rs, district educalion tt’c Government, one way or the other 
ojeen and ihe^other neel of ofliculs on trying to stabill/e the present 
who have been busy sclUing this most pnecs as they arc now doinn it will be * 

^plicated mcthftj of land; tenure. '"y^'f^«iilforthcsc personslocTisi-
Jhcrc arc complaints; fortunalcly, I was ^ utay use that word Jiterallv
for three weeks with an official team Ti,;r;„u, .-gr . . '

- “hich ViiileJ Ihe Cenlral Province and i*Tt “
I hire Ken »iih my o«u eyes whir ,i 'b' Asians are nol
Steal l-mean is, sve should
done there. However, my only rcerct is— , ^ should be allowed
mJ it should be borne in rnind by bindosvners, rlevclop ihe
Oovcrnmetil-ibil ihe ollicets should J * .ff “ ‘bo protfl. Here is 
not be ssilhdnmt suddenly from a pro- Plon. Formerly (he “hole
IMI so Ihil ihai project may eollap™ S'"® f°‘“"o raoo and for one race
Thai IS my one leguest. ‘Foapsc. alone; i.e, Europeans.

futlhct on Ibis su^KiVhe^iht Moir'' fpenkee {Sir Ferdinand Cmrndish- 
, ffonrhrekJW-rh^huJrJ ;

Wr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. BecItsaarJ) 
took the Chair] : '

ihit svnys^hnd menus .hnve gol lo./bc lo'^Synn'’anrlo'''ATri!Si”iKs"- 
touad 10 help Ihc Asians. ; ; - ■ May d humbly nnd in nllHumuSt;

1 now turn to the question of security. .^^5: (nJictmenl of criminal
It is topmost in ihe minds of all pcopfe, on the part of the educational

i rcould only .submit, Sir, that the time the Asian children
has come when the Emergency should *^’0 ‘he streets. This is
be terminated at the carlicsr possible Asian. It was made In
moment. My Submission is—let it be IW7 by Mr. Kazimi. When
handed over to the civil policd; they arc °r fcfcrcncc were fixed the
sHiricicndy strong now to handle 200 or wm told, “You arc hemmed
3Pl) persons who are out to do wrong. ■ '’P financially becssuse there is
1 .im not in sympathy with those who “"yihing. Within
revolt. But I say that they should be on*y sw much avail
handed over to the civil police so that Today Colonial Office
movement of persons and freedom of 
expression of. speech may not be
hampered. People should be ’ free to Nowadays there is the question of the 
move around from one district to P'^^'or delinquency. I have appeared in 
another as they .wish. I have recently ‘'Vo or three places in the last year where 
been m the Central Province area and fi'crc arc boys of 16, 17 and 18 who
ihcrc is a tremendous amount of incon- have been caught for stealing,
venience which could be eased by hand- Now^ Sir, this question : has been 
mg the whole thing over to the civil tackled In the Report. I would say iha" 

/ . the sooner these recommendations arc 
I wish to touch on a subject which Government the belter

W.VV mentioned by His Excellency in his be for them. In one place in the
speech y«lerday—education^ This has ‘1 says; “To meet present
ako l)een tl\e subject of Sessional Paper requirements 830 classrooms arc ab* 
No. 1. f am not going to touch on or essemiar. May I : therefore
discuss the rccotiuncndaiions of the dumbly rccoimiicnd. that the Govern- 
Woodhead-Harper Report which, in due rncnl hurry up with the consideration of 
course, will come before this House for recommendations. The Advl.sory
consideration. But I would like to dra'vv « meeting tomorrow morning. We
the attention of this House, and through request thC; new . Director of Educalion 
this House that of the general public, ‘he new Minister to-apply their
to the amount of injustice which has to this knotty problem, to try to
b^cn meted out to the Asian community, solve it and to try to satisfy everybody 
There is injusUcc being perpetrated on ^ much as they can. 1 vyould go so far 

as to request this Government to do the 
needful;

siaadi ithe

. . - -..... experts
have been here, and have applied im
partial minds.

one community' and one community 
alone;, it. is discrimination.

_Thefc is a quotation herb. It says: “It '_ W5.0^.000 were spent on Man Mom; 
will be convenient to summarize here the* * Government want
acuon taken in the last three develop- Asians (b gb' tbai way.,Tri the year 
mcnl p«iods—those of J944-1953, 1954- I?5I the whole of the Advisory Boardl 
1957, and. 1957:'to I960. The first of rcsisneJ Tn’ -protest agairut dirccUng 
these was cut by half. The second was moncy.’Thanks to.ihe hon.'.Mr. Vasey, 
implemented to a large , extent in . iu h? c^me to our aid and eventually some 
proposals for European education,'fairly hu'll. and they Were a
"cll for Africm cduc.itioh, to the’extent bit satisfied. But again, ilic problem
»f about half for Asians- The current “ a: problem; with a greater extent I
programme . . . has so far been reduced, "oul*! not ‘ouch upon this subject.vcry 
first by half .and then'by 20 per cent ^“T.I would try to avoid it, but
Tliis stringency has already created T,Tee!. so -strongly that something is 
serious difficulties in all sections of th- urgently, required to be dealt with,^ and 
educational ; system.- -To the . outside ‘ I hopo^.that sometWng will be done. 
obsmer.it_w6uld :sccm that in iheJast • I'do not put .the wholes burden' bn 
fnr the! Government. I would even humbly
or. the rAsiaiT'rschooIs-has -nqt " bceh tHI my cbmraunity to apply Ihe.principle

having now comn in the

That is the only obiMSr ^ ®n them, because busing ’ }
make on that poinL * ^^vc to . T^rvicc are their temporary things

Now them ilii. They fluctuate with the flue- !

other wd manv ‘i«P«ised.wiih at a month’s , ^
^ ^hings. these ma,,^ havc,^ *he stability of the Asian ^

nimumty « precarious, and I submit
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(Mr.Trjndil - , . Ihc words “responsible Ken)-,B," i.
Ofiflf Help” Butlbe Indian community usnificant. The idea of the S^tarv of
here lince its‘very inception in this State to create lCcn)-ans and inject them 
Colony h^J built hundred! of schools—, with responsibility does not cxbt in cii^ 
not one or two, or ten. but hundreds, or the speech or the Sessional Paper ! sviuiM 
more than a hundred. As they have like to ask where these Kenyans arc. 
made sacrifices for education is it now of all. If you want to create Kenvant • 
not the Ume for the Covcmnieni to Kenya you require, in ray LmVi!! 
come fiwsCard with a plan to meet the opinion, some sort of Kenya citiMmV* 
total requirements of Ibc-Indian com* legislation. As I said before ihrou 
murilj’^Nccr. during my whole sl.j ;lhc sprcch nnd the Sessioniri.an„^°“' 
tnlhu Colony, has I here been > yesr : h no sujjtslion whatsoever of hrealfn! 
when there wxs no waiUng list. Our Kenva citizens. ' creating
rcquircnienU have neser been completely •• 
met.

' -Speech tilt Chalf 5i
IMr. Travadi] , ts, ^ •

ss.;:.::-'-” " 2-r”' “
, Of pnnctple the Asians rejected ‘

I i am sori7 to take up more time, biit * "““W ask why, if at one
S 1 would like to give the Council a 11"'® Government and the

wncrcie example. Take the shUlIng coin, Omcc were ready to give low-
: I ]l»"c.sihc iraprmtonitofHerM.ije5ty »ri'Aslans. wc bnnot find out the 

the Queen, That shilling will not buy , lowlands. See if it comes
™.- piece of the Highlands for a non* miles or 100.000 square
European. The same shilling will be of Put a restriction on it. that the
rnuch more value if a white man is the will occupy will be
possessor of it. Take that same shilling "tiles or something else and
m .r town or village, and its value is' ‘hat. and with stiff immiara*
much smaller. In a town‘you have to *r>‘to integrate 160.000 Asians and 
pay Sh. 5.000 or Sh. 10,000 for a small is- called the
piece of land but if you buy an acre of Kenyans in that case.

ir,rci.^rrT"d'"^^
a thousand or two, WTiy is It that the uhirh • ** treaty
value of a shilling in the possession of which prodded ’f"’ 
an Asian; nuciuates? In the White High- its s^gLo S ^Oefora Ind-

^ 10 be a risnatory of
Comins to Ihe mailer of populalion It Asbns have come from

and, reprcscnialion. there arc over 'Odia should not they have such free- 
6,IX)0,(KK) Africans in Kenya; over ‘’f";, lit'mil'In the whole four 
160,000 Asians and about 60,000 or Ivvnya?
62.1X10 Europeans. However you look at If Ihcy are born and settled here' have 
an M In® “h'lth is so rigid they no right of freedom of trade’? We
the'" Sore'a'^d^'d “li" “i" liom here can all
come^ir, """“'I™ Africans and have the righ
come here to ihts country. about in the While Highlands'

equal and be allowed to selllc anysvherc
in Kenya? There are 160,000 only. “r.'i” "i' 'lial why. we have rights 

« aware that the whole "i, "?v"i .lb'-Highland townships, 
160,000 will not go farming. There are , "'!?‘b'« new satellite tdl-
Iradcts, there arc civil servants, artisans' "“W being created? I am
-skilled and unskilled men. According “ V'owing Ibe Asians to
lo eslmtales I base obtained, hardly one I?,,!.!'’ niatliets^and only in these 
person m a hundred of this 160,000 will 'bem to open small
go farming if they arc allowed to buy Sgreaatiou'^ud A- 
land in these two areas. So at The rate enil iltKriromallon. will dis
et I per cent, there wdl be hardly 1,600 -
Asians who would go farming. The area r« r.

/

■' t

(uie
Everybody still preaches raulti-mcial. 

ism and Kenya citizenship, but I will 
repeat, that there is nothing in these two 
papers to suggest that. In my clecUon 
ca.mpaign I told my voten that as soon 
.IS I entere-j the Legislative Council I

^ Sm 1 ™me The ;w,ltical ride „i S" a V""
His Evccllcncyupefch and 1 would like Kenxan. and I 
to my opinion on this mailer

: With these remarks. Sir. 1 will leave 
out the question of education which is 
bound to be debated htre later on and 
when Individual recommendations vrill 
he made.. race

being a
^ become a Kenyan

cromral i, always open to rcamniMc , suggested to me^ile I .
S'-r'- Vr""' "“PPed .tTcr"!? "’i' a-^ juke-00
Im, ““'^bave created a hatful ^oub -that I should become a white 
Ptuitioa, bat he ihiew down a gauntlet S *' f'U'ls of the Highlands
iTmakwff/ "A'i'i.noweoawi.uw I”'''f.’’^PbPbly In my second birth, 
me "'“'-carry on S“'Could anyone inject I

' Ih!, "ba couimy". Bv ŝkin from brown to
Sd^ca!!l’”'’'’I “"‘'"''°"''''- 'b«v ‘bp> taPPens, I would '
SS? CM»™,? Ps«P"ce o'r ?llowed To occupy or to hold a
dhtslX wAL f,"bP are ’'"i;'P"“ “f'PPtl in Ihe Highlands 
these whtukri fe?iVou*ad'^w"'' als?"' “ ".'““"il nllcmalive. It wa, 
ference or for an coa,S5"^f "°"‘ '“ m'‘hat I ahould Turn
IP ctxne “J*" m „v" «• b”'”' 'be
seme sort of accSable u" mBnh alas
we of the wordV“Mi;othu'™?'c ' “''servation thcrc-namely. the
sense of the wort”'anj w!!! 'S' TnT'''"“S’-“V°“'“nnot come
suggestions- suwtri nawiv ' kieP nway".
ficlalion. anew?? fX" '' am I then happy to remain

In quoling Ih, Seerri.n. r w T ".■ b*“-’Phcccisa snaglheretoo-
prtssslattmenl, ■?*'''* I'rwA".”. "en, remain an Indian. The
Ihe Cosemment of Ken, e? said ihat 'abve Council Ordinance designates 
'he hand, of ‘c in "^"p'"s nn Indian bul as a non-MSlim.
Pur taslTo do a7l we caJ to'^'’'’''- " " ™‘ *bcre I stand.
Sne t '“'»"“ble'■ ^ P-estion; is: is There anyriring in

‘be wo^ Kenyan.-4nd to which could give
Svork in PPSsiblc encouragement to aSn^ "" contentment and
wprk m harmnny together. The ^ ™m support the Motion?.

1 stand here, as a British subjecf, lutd

corners

matter here .for the consideration of

■f



KENYA UCISUTIVE COUNCfL
—Srrrch from the Cfmr fco

Snl'KOVEMDER. licjptr. Ttavadfl • ' equalily, I nitshrhivc been Minisicr of
numbered. 1 >m fold by rciponiibte Lducation. hut my young children arc
oiiicefi that shtir da)s m- numbered. rJill ^ulTirins from lack of opportuniiy
Tbsy >»i]| po back to Nairobi so lhal Bu{ let me make it absolutely clear, ihai
tncy can save ihcir skin, l am nol after in demanding ibis I never claim that
African lands, nor do 1 want to swamp want any privileged position over any.
ih: Hijhlands. AVTiai j atn pleading h for body or for any race. 1 simply claim

'a little bit of free Irajlirig »o that niy equalily.
CM .mJ or, in Ice,. -ffic Oovtmmcnl i, aware, if | 

fnrmcil) lhct.avcrnmra(«a,n.oix_or ,,,-„j. ^ ‘ "“1

pcaa anJ Atnejn Jcvciapmrni Now i, j Con«i,ulion dci

Ao.n cdKalion. which I mcniionej -.o r
Wet. The A,ian, ha,t beca here for ? , f "’k,
ccniuric and arc t«in8 '» remain here j^,'L‘l„T ‘'r “ ,v '
tor ewr. They haw been initnimenlal frj ?„^5" ■„ 'r IL'“ “"'*'""‘"‘""3
in openinf Ihe door, of Kenya by iheir r.iS^7 ’ P™Pl' of the
advrniurtsus spini. sacrifice and hard * • everybody rs aware, both
work, but it IS because they are so ^fneans have rejected some
thrifty, industrious, more alicmisc to <^30 be no seltlemem
business than any other race, and hence until air the races arc pul on
their position is intolerable. In this Ugis- ] , * equality. The Arabs, too 
lalivc Council, for the Iasi 30 years, thev T , adequate representation
have been siJti:»s but without many seals. freezing of Asian _
Ir. *c had five se.its, in n;<2 we got Legislative Council 
one more, miking m.v TJui mjunt for r«u>’««n-foiirtccn and 
religious and icp.oaic electoral roll.

61 hlotion-^
^Speech from thf Chah’ 62«I fCol. Jackman] gel on with, and think most ^bpic

w-c have' heard . the 8^^ un with it and take over
hon. Specially elected Member, Mr. TcsponsibUilles. Dut far from re*

I Humphrey Slade, deal with this extreme- admlntsiralivc aide by expand-
I ly adequately and on a very high level. '"B !he local government: tide, the
j but 1 would like to take ft down a bit •'‘cli^'nistraliyc side has also, as I pointed
^ lower and deal particularly with the increased very very considerably.‘ _
i matter of the development of adniini-   ..........

strativc olliccrs in the field. In the district
where I live. Sir, there is undoublcdlv by the hon. Chief Secretary
a great deal of feeling that the present ‘ course there would be a
administrative set-up is over-loaded and to this House on
I vvii! give you an'illustration of what 
has h-ippened in the past. Before the 
Emergency. Sir. we h.id in this district 
no administrative officer of any kind 
and whatever had to be done was done 
in tiuHc days by the District Commis- 
^ uot suggesting. Sir.

Inal that was the best arrangerricht. but 
I there it was. A little Inter we advanced 
I by having a labour olPicer

economies. Sir,II

Now, Sir, in the last session we were

,, , , economics
which the Government have been able 
to miroduce. I would only ask the 
Gov crnmcnt. Sir, when they arc con- 
sidcring these economies, that they will 
not forget the aspect that i-have. . , ........- mcn-
iioiicd, because-1 can assure them that 
V is oj very great concern to .a lot of 
people. . ...

1M.vticr, Nakurui
i

Next. Sir, I would like to say just a 
m,l I Ih,„i ,h- appoinlcd. word about lami consotidation, I had

Then the P'“'P-"- Sp, a coupk of montha aed
Sauim,™ . ^ 'T’ • " Pf P'’f‘PS P 'P ffitt CanlreTProvinre,

‘ Sii ^ temporary along with some other hon. Members of
^ district oinccr with the minimum of «hts House. We went to Kiambu Nveri
1 secrets^ assistance. That went on- for and pari of Embu. and I ww extS;
! nmw with what l\aw in those arcas*^
2 quictcnW-^own, as they have done for 1. think all the people conccrncd.-and
1 now find when 1 say all I mean all-lhJve done

oursclvM m possession of no less than a most remarkable job of work and they
a impressed me with their enthusiasm 

^ some icaJes almost amounted
book control officer with her staff.,We to- dedication. Also,- they could not
Siid highly possibly have achieved what they ’have
n« t ^ i- achievedtin a comparatively short time
?f IS however desirable- withouf the wholehearted xo-operation
It may be to have these numbers, it is of the actual inhabitants of the area, and 
really more than the country can afford.. ihis they got. I am sure, by encourage- 
In fact. Sir, it might be described by ment. However, they did get II and we 
some people as moving from the ridi- mw no one in that area who was not

‘‘ '* very absolutely convinced that land consoHda-
?frfr 'Whether we can Hon vvas the right thing and was going
afford the sublime. In addition to that. *b- bring them considerable benefits I 
iur, there nave been.of course parallel only mention this. Sir, because I feel It 
expansions on the local government side, should be suitable for me to pay a public 
and many of the duties that used to fall iHbute to the efforts of all those neonlc
on Uic district commissioner, particular- ,
ly m relation to townships, arc now ‘"c.next point I wanted to mention,
dealt with by local government bodies. ‘u *!!“ of marketing:
We have- also got something which I ^"“°“btedly production is going up and 
think is of great value, and that is the .^o go up, and it is quite
system of chiefs in the area who go matter agriculturally
round and see the labour on farms to profitable markets, I was
discuss labour problems with the cm- p
Ploycrs, and I think they arc very useful « L Si^ional Paper.
But for all that. Sir. have had this assurance givra that very

I
Irepresentation in 

on a basis I
. . SIX c.an never
bring peace to this country. We should 

1 should noi icii the -Members of this miiTli-raciairsm. non-racialism.
iJmisf more about ihiv, I therefore aenin ‘If unless equality for all

tbit I a>inaiier ol right ‘^-‘‘‘bhvhed.

sSv,.
10 Her .At.jniy ihe Queen is (Nominated Member);

^yend reproach; they hare jonewiee ‘ SpeaVer, Sir. T Hnd myself in the 
'*? "O'M Tsars: Asians hasa “"''"''“‘“?(°'f“"M'Posilion of a bal8- 

cSVlmid hava mfV"'*'?, “ “‘^duslomcd to goins in 
IhTLar' oven on .dO'l soddenly gels advnnccd
IndS Conlral " ">= b«tmg order and has not had

Asian P;;' *>!'.PJds on. I would like
J^ntre >W ” ">0,House that nt least I intend
rub.7iHSd“.l't^^- V

V . latest publieatin^: „„ KW aV- ciare"m°^ if’ ‘ *“ "“‘”
RlHes, »hich is the studl^r 'f I"'R'’ "'hoi has
■iMoty-.-rieteare m.n . fiidf„,^''^^^ s^h .h""*

'odians have fuosht u-' F n""''""
ond even .on Kenre sod- thev h „ whU " 'h' Governor's speech
brought into this couninMo d^e„,t‘’“1 onf >«‘orday. , 1 think
io '■>« Ihi, pan o( Atrie, for ,f iff oft f *"■ '< <)« SOa'rrKriss'S

*f s'"’" p„r’“V-, “'y o veo- few
"o*. If thete had been Lsi 1 ' * 'vant io deni with, and the

“ P" *!>« matter.0f govcrmnenl

out.

I

rrobably by
I
i-
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3ni November, i9»63 Sfotion—’
(CoL Jtckmaal C:ouncinatcr on. I ihmk it « an
ihauppoimmcnt ij long ovcr-duc and I excellent report and well worth sinH 
hope that »hocvef M concerned with it by anyone who is interested, 
will ne able to annoimce the name'of the a. •
«lr««I renon « won m po«iblo. I V'"''' ol

. ilw boro ibc chop «bo ii itlcctcd uill -jj ... mW??!’'’"'']'
be lomconc oho will have Uie confidcocc ■„ .. J^vogs have been
of Iht people whom he will be tepreaenlv ^f,,"’ '!>' Seaamnal Paper abool i,. ' 
log dowi) ihere. aod lhal he will be the ‘ "'h'oh.slrikea
very hevi pualily man tbit we can J"'-'™‘V‘J't‘1 Ihc new .Minister. «
pmiibly produce: not got a vote and

My neat point. Sir. is on this question ?''*do"not*”kn^""hmv'™hV**'i’”'™®' 
of nur £4dXXI.000 loan for roadi. 1 hd, if wl "r hmv ho does it, 
think tbst this is an catremefy far seeing I ihink it womII* I »
and bold step for the Government to pm, to suoZ , w'* '">• Sood
have Uken. paniculatl, in this time of How'ever S,/1 ™nistrics.
financial ilrinjcncy. We want these roads 3„a “ ''“"l' keen
for the future development of the coun- ’ *''' '“unsl industry
IT, and if we bad handled the problem Ss .i"", “ Po«iblc. and I do
to Ihe-ordtnary way, by Irying lo nisc “""IhinB which can
lonj-teim loans, we would of course have ''Panticd with miaginalion and drive 
been up agamil ibe dillicully of the "''n3"dcd to bring in very con- 
rcslncled loan market available to us. revenue to this country
and It We b.sd taken Ibis money for roads f'', "'/'‘I >^'">•■>■ly. and I wish him the 
•e would have bad probably to have '“Pk in his clforu.
dneloZeT" il"P»nrint Sir. I do not think I need keep the
anoe r7o J,’’ Sir. “e nny longer. There will be a lot
St int^! f""* "" of both "f t’thcr people wanting to talk abou 
an,, "'ryonc win 1111101001 things, and therefore Sir I Ivnappreciate the elforls which have been i" support. ^'ore. Sir. I beg

Hnilll. Sir 1 would'iaTL"'|„„,p I’unimuf (Mr' Har'/i^Mr S^"*'

•bat one of: our, biggw^as^U iP ,1" L?d '''' have » -
country is our wild life bad, in fact, having heard the hon
«rps should be ignored'which miZ SZere'
lhal asset for the future It 5* / Ihc other side, I feci almost
-a »«• 10 ibe people if' h‘sZZTrl'' lie bv' -'•-m^y whi. S',

aaseu herrforeh"''i floored the defence. .
*b,t 2;"S'ed"of''•!t"““

l^tibc tbinJt'&t';';^,”-^ S’ ^

—ra-siSiX'S;
•bey iboutd 'ha< •wn^rSZs on' ts^ M ° “J** T^ ^
cannot agree ,he“’« tf completely aide, that I go.

«).ng that „.o thought he had put a

—:Spenh from ihr Chair 6&

jm^Euipean Minister without Port- tire horn Specially Elected Member; 
bit loo much composilioii into Hi, ' nit™ , ‘be

rKwfri; : “=sS,™ - rrSx
Now. Sir. r do thank the hon Mem “f ‘be niajorily of Ihc Opposition in this 

her for having pinpoint^ ,ho Gorem' »• » b“
ments determination In make sure that thrOnoZLZ- that the job of 
subversion and violence will not be nri.wZ ? bnng conslniclivc ,
toleraled at all. I : think ihaT Hfa ‘‘“"8“•‘ry lo make
Excellency, in his Sp^hV tins .,u"te L^f mT'v It*!'. 
categorical on that pob^ and on othir . ‘•'‘I Ck'M-
points Which arc allred to it. I feel that afternoon there has been a lot of
the country can rest assured that that is constructive criticism. 1 will deaT with 
ifie determined policy of iheGovemment • bOo-^Member for Central Area in a 

h s, V n ' bot otherwise the criticism, what
'tmr l b“"_b''‘"b'r. Sir. said that he ‘hero has been, has been almost wholly 
,t. prJ the Government., m carrying out constructive. One of Ihc reasons, Sir, why 
evi nomies would make sure that Ihcv ■ am not going to pick up aM the nolnts 
m.unlamcd the personnel necessary for •o.vdc in-this debate so far is because it ■ 
Mice and administration. I can assure “ 9“cctnmom’s policy—asT ihinkh Dill 
i.Pe turn. .Slcmhcr. Sir. that again it is "bteh went through its SecomT Reading 
Ofixemmcnt policy lo make sure that earlier this afternoon demonstrates—-to 

t the country is properly covered with criticism that is truly construe-
I police and administration,^ and it docs “nd to trj- to learn from it. which 

bring me to a point made by the hon. S'*** brings me to another point made by 
squally Elected Member. Mr. Siado, hon. Corporate Member,
«ho Ssaid that all departments could not I do not.intend in this dcbalc-and I 
^ cut- hat there must be priority in hope other Members will not in^d in 
cui^and I think what 7 have just said this debat^-to turn this Into a second 
abtv^, administration prob.,. Select Committee of the Central Leglsla-
ably « the reply to that, Govemment “vc Assembly but. Sir, we shall all watch 

ifrviccs-thosc services :the deliberations of that Select CommitiM 
on which eronomics can be, made and with interest, and I would only sav this • 
Ihore rervtces which it .would be ftilre that ,o far I am: pot attaitUng that ' 
economy to cut. Government have ^en cSS-al

the House thb aftera'LTiti oLyce^': wtr"rerem"tt',rtcrby''r^

Sit: it is

heard the 
rernem- ‘

■9



ILENYA LEOISMTIVE COUNCIL *
Srfrch irom ih. Chair

rn>« Eur<^«a Mimstcr wiihou! Pon* carry on ihc admininraiion if nccttsanr-
»» Excellency was saying that thf* * 

send ihcjr money lo. asking for chances Government would nnd could «rry on 
of iflvetimeni in Ken)a. Now that Is the the administration of this counttv J 
othrr side of the picture. The people in viould have thought. Sir, a member f 
South Africa may be fools, we may be the hon. genUeman's community wou?! 
fools: but I would sugg^. Sir, lh.it lots be the first penon tp sufTer if nritish 
of people are fools and we want to try administration broke down in (his coun 

• to sort out who h right and who is try, and it dcfc.it3 me completely how' 
wrong. So far we hast not been he can crilicire a passanc of sru
convinced. Exccllcncy-s Speech which promises that

Now, Sir. f^come to the Member for and the whole of his com-
■ - . - am sorr)’he « not of British admin,

here, because I wanted him lo hear the s^td. Sir, in criiiciang His
Jaifit parody on Winston Churchill. I ^'cc ’cncys words, that where changes 
could not help fcelini. Sir. that never in in the Constitution after
the field of human oratory has one man he said this meant dictaUon
Mid SO UttJe for so long. I said earlier peculiar Asiatic
that thnremindftj me of the okl debates. ‘negotiation”, but it - cer
Wien both sides tried to be constructive in this House-
hut funnily enough the hon. Member for races. I Jjopc—know
Central Area comes from a long long ■r’‘'f^»'iation",

Iliiil he ajrml wiih GnSl; ^ Lr *"■. "hat Kenyans are
1 haJ sU cToiata, and rcouM Ihsl.

Ilalblics Ihat «erc "« quiirs^ii, T™*;”-
There are ^ AsianT radL iS“Vr‘-'’^'‘
emerprisc where the ar ■' ’S"""lural counin- ® wltages up-
ms in stry fast we. ci'm- „ .

. Now, Sr, ih„, _ . ' eounlrv <^»n>mumtiM in (his t

■'""Hr; SSS7,™ S sisr:-}
'"'real hfc, I. Uuhic. Sir,::he;

«7 ilatlatr^
’ - itri NOVEMBER,» ^69 Sfotian-^

—Spftch It thtChalf TO
folio] W:-?S= sSpssa

teach Africattsihe arts of trade and com- Wo.,, ci ^ t ’ i.i • •

people where ihey understand the habits '"i'’*"'? hart behaved in circumslances 
of Ihe Icxml people. Covcrnmcnl, Sir, has “"’'''S'“f Pfovocaiion wiili very 
a responsibility: Inwards the Aflican “'8"!'^ and. very srtal reslrainl.
people lo make sure lhat they can leans ' also svclcomc that slatemeni about Ihe 
the arts of Ihe trade, free from Ihe snore bassi?' w" 
developcd systems of older ctviliialion Se J Bant'' and pariicularly

IKg fSl'
country most secure, and if it is neces- , .
vary to .assist the civil police in any way ^ sec also that there is a planning 
for maintaining security, this Govern- for ihe
mcnl will so maintain it. Mombasa Island and District. My hon. -

fnend, the .gracious lady Member for 
h, ,, ^ Uasm-Gtshu, has a question down on
Mil Umjer (Mombasa): Mr.‘Speaker, the subjecl of planning in Mombasa and 

‘ had .thought that perhaps (his I do not wish to.go into that subject 
address to which we lUiened yesterday, but I do ask the Minister If he would’ 
trom His ^wllcnqr and.the Scaionai somehow ensure that any such plan will ‘ 
Paper were the mixture as before”, but be su/ndcotly > clastic to ensure that 
iney. arc not really ‘:ihc mixture as zoning proposals in particular are not loo'

\ ftgld.-Thc shape of many of the land 
The first few paragraphs of , His pn the Coast Is quite peculiar; that 

Excellency s Speech will have pul great rs ‘iuc to certain, historical matters and 
heart into nearly all of us, though in one wants to feel that it will be possible 
way, of course. It may be similar, lo all .zoning plan which . can be
other statements of this kind. 1 am quite varied- according to the 'nature of the
sure that when we have made our con- ■ ''
cxacUy.wha^^^'S irihe Budget nSt^ andTih^Ju’id Tk' parochial-
jxar we shall be told that it is the nolicv ^ address myself to
that la formed in IhivTfok which ahiw f'nuhTS „7if 
how Ihe money should be spent and lidf7- V"™P'“)'ra'"l.
Ihcrefore whal laaalion is necesnry. W^ .rf»= -
shall be told il. no.:doubt, possibl?with thaTh Wue m,'!
'wriation, bul all I care lo say about lhal ■ ' V ’ . ' ? 8“f"e •“ *“8- ,
is that we expect to be lold it. Ase. in L fnP Ls he

: ^urin

IS ■ urgliigithls maiierwipoifibt GOTcmrtent'
too, HijpExcellencyx assurance lhat lhal and f.lnow lhat it ImWn difllcult, hiif-

J

the Central Area

as being

Sir, 1 beg to suffport.

1

i

i:

r
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STB NOVEMBER, 1M«73 Motion-^
* Speech from the Chair U|Mr. Uiitrl lint! oMhm most ciccllcnt report whirl.

»t hive beta jTomiied Ui>l ibmethin* wai furnishcil !o him, some time " * 
would be done ihroujh imoidmcnt of before the close of ihii vrar wk«*u®® 
the Viffinejr Law. Pemwiny, I did not that ii possible I do not know hut ^ 
feel that perhaps lhat would be »s has been suggested to me that It L! 
efflcsciota « Oovcrenwiit hoped and have to wait a little longer ihm .r; 
suKcited. I bad supposed tlwl it would I hope that he will be able to ”

, perhaps be better done by some form we can have it before the
- of restriction which could be applied year because ’ that would satiifu ;

.fi« con«ill,l,on btlwren (he urban people and, if nol, that it will 
authonnn and those in the country, soon at possible—os eirl«
Ncicrtheless I ssithhold further criticism in the New Year f Posaible 
on that and merely ob«rvc that we have •’ .
not )ci seen the amendment to the t? which I note with
'atranc) Ordinance tihleh Stas premised f l'’i“ Ihu scrap
to ta , esislation is only to provide for non-

Of course, as in Nairobi, we have a uppredare.'s rThM'tr"'. 
peat many penpateu'e nort-seekert. I thul Uiis type of legisla-
Ine. mtscif, in the middle of the town tse^f BuT neve‘i?!Jy^'“?°:s 5-".-,s.rs;ts s>

'“her has not the means to pay it or if
air, w« have had^a great boost to ‘'® means one can say that it

loumm recently, partlcfularly I am *hould be recoverable by distress, I dare
thinking now of the visits of the A.I,T. ® <*«1 « recovered by distress
-I will not attempt to give it iu full nevertheless. Sir, 1 am very far from
name—and of Aftour. The visits were that suflicicnt effort is made to
extraordinarly successful and this success ‘bat.
IV very largely due to the immense m ...

, amount of , work pul in by the East . »hat speech to which'l
African Tourist Travel Association Now V® when the Minister spokC*
you have here a small and most efficient • ■ necessity or desirability of
organization and I suggest to 'Govern- Borstal system
ment that possibly its efficiency may be ‘ndeed, I am suggesting to him now 
doe in some considerable measure to its r » a real need for penal 
smallness. It Is right. I think now to a^urd situation that exisU,.
make mention of those people who have prwons must strike everybody, it
borne the heat and burden of the day prisoners
1 am thinking in particular, of course of enough there for the prison
Mr. Matthews, who for ten years has nave any reformatory effect whatso- 
been slogging away, at this important “ '* a^cry great capense to the-
matter, and, on my own doorstep. ®nnntry. 
almost, Mr. Robinson. They should ’ 
be forgotten.

«ay that 
end of the i

I

metal

^ Not.-, s,r, ihi, i, If -May I now have a word in regard to

' , ^ ‘n porting m ■ perhaps least
there i, a labou? hon. Nominal

escMnge and that it docs gel dcodIc 'Packman said iust now ihir
• tlmmi^f'i' ™ by ihe'^lMk 'V™ <l'l'ghifully sniall. Thc^Minirt^

^ImotlufdHmayou remeofiheiefuees “ bit work with the very

■be sround, ihet ir„ ? "'«”««= on i, |fl dm, h ' • 'b'"b

. tvuuid ue.

klMaUou wauld 'Mlrul U„i uurteT^ihf becume I have !,
P<®ble. „po„ u,, regululiont on Ihit >

. but r do suggest that it would

>

I am not able to suggest how this 
matter should be dealt with but it might 

My next remarks arc directed to the judiciary should consider
hon. Minister for Security and Defence. sentences rathermore carefully. It 
1. wish to touch upon the subject of nilght be that we could introduce some 
prisons and a little upon penal reform *y**e‘P extra-mural treatment for 
As background may I remind hdn, Mem-’ P^ences.^ I am not suggesting by. any 
bers ihai.thc net expenditure this vnar is "'eans that the Minister should invite 
£I,3(M,850 as against £1,262^14 last Howard League out here or any of
Now that is no great increase and we P®°P*® who. as was once said:
know actually that that is affected quite “‘[’‘we so-called experts who cut the
considerably, by the amount of Emcr- of their inexperience on the
Sency expenditure: allowed. But when he “"eomplainiog breast of Africa”, but

introducing the estimafe during the' ^ ask him for that, consultation 
Budget Session, the. Minister did remind the Minister for .Ugal Affairs to: 
us that 8Z6 per cent of prisoners in the this situation can be
ordinary prisons that is, w-erc those who :.
were sentenced to less than six months,. 
that only I per cent were sentenced to 
petucen two and three years and T 9

not

j:

was

Just one last word upon (hc.Tmancial 
side.. I think 1 must say something 

per rent: «re sculcnccd .o ihrre: yrara Sfi„’ II”'J

,tTi hr£“£5i*“ s £-s ss r:=;.
.....

M<w detainees or anything of that sort?, foreign currency. We®are now^^rea^ing
1956 to “■age when there it frequent talks of

56 t^P.796 m, 1957. One point .which, exchange control being lifted, of sterling •

perhaps be 
■he health authorities'

can

...I

i
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W£ opainiihe sap Iho tisht way. j m Noramber. 1958
asking now lhal Ihc Govcmmcnt should ...T''' House met at Ihirly minutes uast 
keep that gap open, because svhen we Two o'eipck. . ■
began to go In Ihe WTong diiecdon, when
direct taimtion came into the ascendency. [Mr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand ravendl.l, 
we deiisered to ourselves a subtle but Bentinck) in The Chah7
serious wound. It almost went un- m me ChairJ
olwr>cd. and even now. we can say, I 

perhaps “not so deep os a 
well nor‘so wide as a church door”, but 
if it goes on. “•twill be enough: 'bviU 
wrve

Sir, I beg to support..

rMr Uiberl ''' and Industry know-s—one good idea thab
being made convertible; whether it is T have. I believe he will deal with it 
juil lou^ Ibe comer, nobody caa say. burnt, they say should r,ii

Et “ T?- “.rtrs!':; r « ESSSK?,-;;:: rs;r,.ss,s.*«
" through whom, of course, foreign cs- j., . . curecnl expen-

\fhange ti channelled to the Bank of «ZneL L It 
EnjUnd, to eierciie some more rcslric-H,, i.n,,i„_ '»
tire measures and to advise those who lU,. „j|| m "1 "J fnllation, 
brou,ht foteips esehanEC to them that „ whk[ s^^^ Emd
they Should cut it dossn or cease to L "The e.t^r 1“ “•
irteist it. It is. of course, quite true "to ssTsef o'l f d
that tarte concerns can apply to the ““ l.... ! ‘‘?mand can be in-

. Treasury and can be gianled permission ssCif^-Ti >"'<> innaliom
to receive toreijn e.sehan£e in «,tai„ Tv"iJ’l^"^ "“W tar we can
fomsi, in bills and in traveller's cheques. '*™'“ "“S''"fMion .
But ihOT Is a very large range of other Sir, our revenue prospects arc noE as

"°cf 'T Wm^realiaes, quite
mall ha,her in .q.l.m Bold in .Mom- itooj as vve might hope I haJT
^Tn w “'""i"* T''*'’'®'h' latest ilgurcs-^cll, the/ 
ncan seaman who vsaali a h.iircm and la'< Friday's-in regard to Ihf
msn ' Icn-dollar bill, and the ™U“ms and escise ntveoT? vThich is^T
S sih." r"’’'"" sreat imporlanco to tL Thebarto. Where tt goes to after that. I do "S a rev 1 have are for July. Abgmt lud
h 'Ml but it is ,o bi rseraTmS
uf W nf S'P""'ber was obviously Ihih an

■“g h“ hL,°Vh J‘"b‘»8h it must be very elosT 'mg Here is that there is, no vers great "'‘'"‘I- Roughly speakinir we are oT

INOPI fmm '» discotitage O'" wV are ahead‘of thcTS-
ST, T s, ""■''"'S : and luraing in '"•’de for Iho same period tel

l^at. ;™“^bal tf die short-fall continues aV

wmes to be " asldewd sh-^T f'"', <>f «aise some 10 «r e™['X

~tus;t?7& -
;''«l in a lesdiH^ sriiefc had°tVS' "«•«. 1 have
issue of the Fee,'iiiiirrTT r^ ™""" honoiTTTu" oT'' "c pay?=s."Ci;; «3 ,s-“:,™fST*irrEirSMS=’ra«.£js;,,;: ;sf I-"i."s,

- date for lhe axe- T «„ “ citidi.--: happened'"'to" Macbellu ' 
bnow that the Minister ' "buld nore^rh’b™'. ““d he-

" f" Commenee' and L "LffT it delinitely.
y I be was gomg to'see ihat

I

!
PRAYERS

f
PAPERS LAID i

Talfe' —tb'
'*No^ n ''■“•’■’'""""■•'''y Estimate

TOE TCMroaARY MlNltSTIR 
Fivancu XRD DltVarOPMENT 

IMr. Mackenzie))

i NOTICES OF MOTION , 
CqMslITIUC-cArroimttOT 

T therefore adjourn the House until , T‘l>! Cllicp ScCRETAav (Mr. Coutlsl- 
Thursday. 6lh bH* SP'ekft. Sir, I beg lo give notice of November. the follosving Motion:-^ T T

The Home rase or'siveive nUnliles 
past Six o'clock:

ADJOURNMENT
Tub Speaker ISir Ferdinand Caven

dish-Bentinck); As I shall have to 
interrupt business in accordance svith 
Standing Orders in three minutes’ lime {Bv 
I do not.feel it is right to call on a 
Member to speak for so short a time, 
in a debate of this importance. 1 there* 
fore suggest it would be convenient \6 
the House if I adjourn' Council until 
tomorrow.

roR

.That, in accordance with Sinnding 
Order No. 118, the following'Membcta 
he nominated as members - of The 

, Sessional .Committee .for the 
Session:. .................... currentr -•1

t ;':; 5';'?!^^^">'>ry (ChaInttanIT' -t
-TtMinisteripf Legal Allairi.,
" Minister for. Finance and Develop.mcnt-T f.

■ ; grouiTOipi.Tlm Him. L'R.; Briggs,
"'S' w; A. G Hamley, v.o.c., R.N,

'•■Hbhi'N.'F.'Harris.- ''':'-'. ' • •'i
Hon. S. G. Hassin, M.B.E.

.. Hon. Shgikh Mohimed Ali Said el 
/ Mandfy. , .

: Hon. C B. Jiladan, O C. .
■ *^00. Sir.Char^s'Markham, Bt. ;;

.. . ^Hon. Tv'i.f Mboya... , , ' •.
Hon. D. T. arap Moi. "i

jM:- Muchura.*: —!-----
, Q.C ' :
: , 'Hon. d w. 'Riibia.:,-.; •' F -t-

n
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OrttI Aniweet 82The perctnlatcs lot the olher three 
yean are at follows:

SemtMtsTAsy Estivute No. I or 
1955/59

The TcMros Misisroi roa Fikante 
asd DE\r,iorMi,vr (Mr. Maclcnzic): 
Mr. S^akrr. I lo five notice of the 
follontinf Motiom:—

Tiut a lum not exceeding £73,78-l 
be granted to the Governor, on 

' account, for or towards defraying the: 
chargci of Supplementary Eslimate 

' No. i of 1958/59. -

Mr. TMVApi: \Vhy is thsi so? Every ihe Hrsl 
control——

pan of the queslioli. The issue 
or Ihe lelegranrwas Rulhoriied in error 
hy a senior otlicer. who has espressed 
rcgrel. 1 should like lo add lhat the send
ing of the lelegram was entirely the

laSr ssr- 5"-
Sir, Ihe compulation of the money and 
elTori required lo find ou‘t this informa- 
lioil mighl be the equivalent of building 
one.reasonable assembly hall.

. Ctniral Loooi 
Gormmrnl Gorcrnmrnt 

Pfr cent
I

per cent
Several Hon. Members; Speech!1955 15.4 1.3

1956 16J 1.5
I5J ' con-1957 IJ

As regards the ^ second pari of the 
question the practice of the Government 
r^ardmg the issue of telegrams is that 
the (^eapest form of , communicaliori 

- Question No. 14 : ''I'l'l
Fducaliln'ub '''inn'R'-'to addressee in^lirae. LvwSm depart!.
I-ducalion, LSbour and Lands;,r-. menis have been asked lo esereise the '

' (n) How rhany schools (both Govern- economy,
ment and aided) (primary and.
secondary) have their own play- 
ing fields? ■ ^

TTic figures for 1957 arc partly based’ 
on estimates. Local Government rales 
include rates paid by the Central Gov- 
emment. and an adjustment has been 
made to asoid the double counlins of 
taxation on this account ^DevtiopsirsT Stirrix.Mr?fTARV 

Estimate No. 1 of 1958/59 
7>ixt a sum not exceeding £2,752.307 Mr* Alexander:Mr. Speaker, Sir 

be granted to the Gosemor, on : out of that reply, would the
accouoL for or losxardi defraying the ^*‘nislcr stale what percentage is 
charges of Developnni Supplementary regarded as being dangerous for 
Eitimate No, I of 1958/59. financial repercussions that will ari«,.

therefrom?

5

_ Question No, 19
__ Mr. Sladb atked Ihe Minisler for 
Works:—

(1) Is the Minister aware that the
bas-relief at .the entrance to 
Nairobi Airport, depicting the 
Sun-God in his chariot, bears n 
misspelt Incription of the Greek 
xvord for “Sun*'? -

(2) Will this error be corrected?
(3) If so, when? i

(6) How many have not?
(c) Whether they are adequate and 

suilirient in relation to the num
ber of school population bf each 
school?

(f/) their respective acreages?

1 beg to notify the CouncH.Sir. that the 
consent of the Governor has been 
received to the introduction of these 
Motions.

Tnc TEMpuit..Ry .Minesieu tor 
biNAscE AM Development (Mr. Mac-

LVD Usps (Mr. Maihicson); .Mr. und mosl olher p.iri.a

Si‘5:su-"" ■“ •' - .,r
krnzic): Thai. Sir, is anolhtr quesliop.

- lo guaranlM lha . Alexander; Mr. Socaker Sir T, 
cS“"t ’''■’111 CuIluraT not aware that iii olhtr

with “ I'M been regarded-a iigure of

-HingcsIcmionttaiup^eK”' The Tem^rarv 
Finance

The Minister, -Education,
^nouRVAND Lanos (.Mr. Maihicson);
Any allcmpi to compile the information

case involve a disproportionate caoendi. Ttf/T. Mme time ago.
lure of lime and elfSrt on ,he “a7" of Vo! I d? nm
ofliceri employed to promote the educa^ leuerina • ‘T
Hon of the people of thif country In m view, of the
general, adequate rccrcationar faSiUcs “"lons gentlemen
are avaiiahie lo children a. most sehoola .ISmR:''’'

, Question No. 16 Slade: Sir, woultf the Minister
.Mr. Alexander asked the Chief whom his attention svai drawn

Secretary:— to this error? -

FOR
'.\5=

^Tiiat this Council notes lhat the 
Government intends ri

\
I

.wrx r% MiNTsTER FOK

QOESTIO.N No. 13

• •li'for
numbr r =‘"‘' ‘h'
Ar^f ami a'?™'* Asian.
isSmbK 1 1'?'"“"’ "“'I' 
for™*^'* I**' there-

(o) Whether he is aware that in con- Minisfer for Works (Mr
ncxion with a recent appoinlmenl Nalhoo); Mr. Speaker, Sir, my attention 
to the Dairy Board the invitation was drawn to this by the Classical 
lo an individual in Nairobi was Society in Kenya.: :/
by lelegram°X™T"l*eHCT"'vra^ : pr/pa^“o'^' Would the Minisler he

■ Ctaw XsSiin
(6) What IS the practice of Govern- lettering? 

ment regarding the use of tele- . _ ’
grams by : public servants when' ^ Minister v for .Works (Mr. 
adequate alternative means' are Natnoo); Mr. Sprakcr, Sir, f do not 
available and are less costly. _ .‘“’•{[.Mi® classical schoJan them--

. The Chiep SEcaaT«y (Mr Coal»)i tor mfint*'
I conam. Iha.,he fact, are' as stated in lion ' is ^ lo pre^. ^'^Sta'"^

'■ ■/

ObEsnoN No. 3

IWTrespcclivdir '

and

as to the correct

Fisures of the nalion'sulicom“"‘i'liWR MdTca'nr!”'^ “ l°‘ 
- Rvailable for 193&- *«-Rol--Mde.i(T,y!^J-'^^^^

'«Ty school in Uif enquiry of e fcountry.

■f.

I



IT <• r-
14

me »te3ar tor Worljl Tiic Vtomtu to* w„
, i-Wi-ir* eji-j r. Cilrjcl tototnulion Njllioo): Mr Suciler c-.....
f-» r Mr-irrcf ■.bcCro.e, Aulhoril, he, .

ia C«at/, Mmiium (Wimto): Portia of Lhe to* "
i'.-.S5ciUr,e,„i,,ot.loflhe Mmh(er'. J '''‘> fos^mn*. The other ihi^ 
rrr.yn,«»o(lherrloflanmho«Tl h)- ' f Aulh^ril^
^ai o ottti, j cliHia): eduaiion, ‘^“<a »ith the comreio,, /
, -eii he fSae refraia from oearinj the '•'/ »ai he made, t
3e of IV lehool ahicb hi, a clattical Ttply. ^

Sw ClIMltS Mun,io„- ro.,IJ . 
,u£gnl to IV hon. Aiiohicr Sir * To'
[“*'* Seaional Paper? li J?

So, Oimu Mihh«i: It i, a dume. f™'"’); <n Hut the RMdA„,v„?'
JV are ipSe rijh,. «™ Prion> v ^

-^Pffch from ihr Chaxr U(Mr

‘Tim“^tiful to the hon. Mernbti- for ™ P“‘ “-I Harriett,
ihe Cenirat Area for having poinlcd out _Th' •*''* accorilingly read a Ihinl 
the need for this additional clause and passed,
also for havirt« agreed to withdraw his 
amoidmcnl and accept the amendment 
now proposed.

Question proposed.
The question was put and carried.
Title agreed to.
Clause I agreed to. •
Dill to be reported with

/

motion
Tiunk.-, TOR EwosmoN OF Pouev hr 

HIS Excellency tiie Governor

50^!^." ,’*“"“” Valley): Mr. 
r?Sn * r®™. Brateful (o His p«llency for having made it so per-

Imem. in ihe prewnl conslilulion. Further, Sir 
The Pauiam (Ama:d,„c,„) Bill cl™ S'" hi'’‘“r!lv

.Clauses 3, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 agreed to, country .will remain ha°nds'o'f •> 
Tide agreed.to. .'esponsibic people. For, Sir, I

-Clause l agreed to. be so and l am
now confident ihat it wUI be so. How.
ever Sir, 1 (eel ibal lhal particular point 
wanu slrcs.sing much more sironaly in 

‘L”' *" "sal ail
.u . “0 bo quite sure

™..T
n,> Cl/riciii, (U/c Assurance) sooner Sir, svill they realize, I think, that 

(.■inscndqrcnt) DUl ‘ncy ih^selves arc pursuing a barren

ihal a Commiticc of the whole cSdl !idaiS'nI’'ni'1 “"“n
has >cn through the Afrieans S of Tnteit „n if 'I “"‘n'
/kssurance) (Amendment) Bill and' has race rihh^eitmi™'";?^. I- 
approved the same wiih amendment,. equally £rnW'„n""i|£>'"c^ 

Report ordered to be considered to- H going to domiiiale them. We are
'Rbal'y tlolermincd that no one is going 
to drive us out of this country, where

TtttRn Rnsn.™ sv^ave o perfect right to V.

^T/te Penifotw tototendoteht, BUI ^"hb pointT wil? m“e“‘i;
^ The CtiAtRifAN OP CoMxtiriEES (Mr, perfectly dear that sve do not mind whai 
Cowoy): Mr. Speaker, I have to report P^- Nknimah has said, what Mr. Nasser 
[hat a C^ommittec of the whole Coundl or what.any Pan African Con-

the Pensions (Amend- Terence has said, or even what C^om- 
mrat) Dill and has approved the same munisl Russia rnay think. Wc ore quite 
'\imout amendment , oo /hal point and we bch'evc

The question was pul and carried. British Government is equally
■ The Tesiporarv Minister for ^

(Wr. Mac^ Now, Sir, T feci that this doctrine 
kcnae): Mr. Speaker, I beg to move that/ receive the support of all true 
the Pen«ons (Amendment) Bill be now ,Kcnyans and I think it must receive Ihe
read a Third Time. . .' ■____ __ support of all qur.Asian.fricads^I think. ?__
'Tim tSiiiiuRY Mmi^ FD^ the time has come when certain

Affairs (Mr. Conroy) seconded ^aas should come off the fence and >
Cueitton prpppied. ’ Jv’?eSe‘^hS^u?^^"“'’'

e.ix.3:i:n

fr-tiu. H'». ,Memk«,: Shame'

CM-stw .So 3: ' N“X:''Mr!lJeRte sJ’TL

toemmem cap ,i,e „ aaurtmee be built,
ear Sc peiesi realignment of the HWhlEi.- Mr. Speaker i, ,k

TOd ^ Vmgcarrted 'of tv‘*?„"-E“ '‘f : i 
^^.eer. .Ma-j Summit a„d o" 'be road from t
r=^ „ ev fi-al sJignment and if ■=“««* 'brou^e^Se '
ra-hm a n npreted that ihi, «,r. ‘'o" on that road? :
S ir together „ MMism. ,c.T

“'"P'^ion ot; Nalhoo): Mr. Speaker.

'o - t
f”' >b' Rente “bl.MrrreE OFTHE SVHdLE:"

. couNat

SteStetS““ ,0 y, ^E COMMrTTEE 

. : Ciiu,^“f^cioa uho ,. - ^ ^ •* agreed to.
^ C/fr;„c ;

e-J"” Ciou^v Maiaro- e 'be (01101^?^
Ibe end be added

:«^nrrhoSeSeSVtei'^fa“''- toterH'-Jofandto^ i

section 4^ sub-secrioa (1): of{'

ri»t is my 
°** of the fini ( am

I
Bill to be reported without 

mcn|.
The question Avas put and carried. 
Council resumed.

amend-

WoRks fAfr ?
Sir. I lia,^ that' 
im fully cognir- ’
atan 'Crum the ^

:

read. Mr.

REPORT

ControO

f
.5'

r-. r
,i:
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IMijor-RobcfiiJ 10 be ashamed of. In fact, u-e have a
Now, Str, while dealing wilh the record in this counlry lo be proud of. * 

Aiiani I would like to refer to a speech The developraenl and the prosperity of 
nude yestmlay by my bon. friend the this country today are due to our hard 
European Mlnlitcr without Portfolio, work and our determination. We shall 
because. Sir, I find that I must disagree continue this work, Sir, for the good of 
with him. If I remember rightly, Sir. all. No one will deter or frighten us 
when rtferring to the speech made by from this purpose. Let no one think they : 
the hon.Member for the Central Area can.
jw-uid Ihii: -NtvCT in ihe flcid or sir, I would like Uio Govcranient lo be
buimn orator)- bar MC men uken so nrra in making nil ibese Ibinm
long W.My ■» ^Itlc • Now, 5r, I <lis- denr. That svill help to bring ol™i^ 
ngrre w.lb him because r fed that never ,,ability in Ibis country which
In the field ot hmtun endeavour Ms one to bring M an md
man done so moeb damage lo his own ,he poliUcal bickering and allow 
commumly in such a abort time. endeavours and our energies to be con’-

I feel that the African nationalisls do etntrated on the economic problem 
not really understand the British which is the real problem facing 
mcnullly. I feel that they take our Governmnt and this country today, 
benevolence, our charily, our sense of - 
fair play, our wniingness to sec cvery'one 
ctse’i point of Wcw Ip the detriment of 
our own, as a sign of sseakness. Bui, Sir. 
they must realize that wc will go so far
but no farther. This was made clear bv tu:, ,. ti u . .. . ------
the Dtiliib race lo Kaiser Germany, to 7^ ‘ “ ''f • -
theHiller Germany, and to Italy, much '' '>\‘>“>t'=-,But.it
lo their cosr Mr. Nasser may inalc the aticmpt to thwart it then
Hme mistake and so may Communist urn ' '? ^ f£™'nlcd.TVatcr
Russia. I only hope that our friends in Some processing
ihu country will, not do theha$(^io b. carried out first.

[Major Robertsl : particular, the fight against crime. Here,
worry, financial worry, and employment: Sir, I feel that Government has not been
to be able to live a decent life, contribu- sufficiently definite or finn. It is not re-
ling something of worth to the common nssuring to be told that police preventn-
causc and common prosperity and the live and investigation methods continue
knowledge. Sir. that if 1 am sick or in to improve. What is needed, Sir. is for
distress I can receive the best treatment the punishment to fit the crime What is
that modcrri science can provide; and, needed is that that punishment’is publi-
Sir, to be able lo move at will withont cizcil so that people intending to commit
fear from lawless people. In other words, the crime know just what they must
Sir. freedom means that I belong to a expect. I feel. Sir, that when It comes to .
community of decent people with high crimes with violence, Ihcre should only
morals and high standards. Now. Sir, this be one answer. Sin llogging. I feci that
can only happen if one lives in a country it that was introduced, if that medicine •
where there is a good government com- that I suggest was administered, 
posed of able people with a high sense of would come up for a second dose. 1 feel,
duly and of experience. This, Sir. Is what Sir, it would save a great deal of money,
we have achieved and what wc ialcnd to and the police a great deal of work, and
keep’achieving. His Excellency, in his would soon restore the possibility of
speech, oullincd a policy of freedom. To being able to move about the sirccu
those criers for freedom, I say this: can without any fear of being molested, 
they in ail sincerity name a counlry out- r- „ , .. ...
side the British Commonwealth where '‘‘'f.
they could live with such freedom as 'fV Edualion,
they, do here In Kenya? Where, Sir. for S
iastaace, could a farm labourer during ' V™''" '"‘J'f'"'" PWPOtals cf intro- 
hars-est time just take Ihree day-s oB
because he feels he wants to? Where “Si ? f l',* | ■< ',!>' M'nislcr 
eould the shme farm labourer be granted KS* 7/7“ '■

months, and w-hen lie relums. Sir, suffer i,,;, ■ vary very
coasiderably from district to district nran ivo J or not work as he so pleases? p„ jj j, very much on the

.Whetr, Sir. could a respoawble person iabo„r^|,a, [, /^played. Some
acclaim pubhely that a convicted enemy arc willing lo work : considerably more
of Her Majesty the Queen, was in fact than, others, but. Sir, 1 feel U most
his i«l leader, and go away unptmished? dangerous to endeavour to inlreduee a
Sir, m Kenya these things can : be Hone, minimum wage for the agricultural
for Sir, It IS a free country, maybe loo workers unless at the same time mini-
free, far too free. mum ^vork is also introduced. Well, now.

Now, Sir, I feel that X may have been I feel it is .almost .impossible in this 
giving glirapstt of the obvious, but I feel country to introduce any measures of 
that these matters heed stressing, and I minimum work and therefore, Sir, 1 do 
feel too, Sir, that Government should be hope that Government will be very care- 
more positive, more definite, and more ful before they introduce anything in 
firm in these matters. This Is a multi* the way of minimum wages for the agri-
racial country; our problems are cultural worker.

Sir. I would like to refer to 
hX AfXX L'77iX We ‘i’' Ministry , of Local Government.dominauon. Wc j„d Town Planning. It ii there

of ieiSle XSX? S XS, “S' belief, and the belief of the organii- 
XThTXS n7t, ® ^ ‘b“‘ I have the honour to lead, that
X ‘“rest method of giving security lo
7 . ; *? •".* ""P- ‘brre be ,he various emhmunilirs is to place the

no doubt about It. ___ __control ot their domestic concerns in the
---- -Now.-SIr,' IhOT arc a few/pomis with hands of local govcmoicnt, which, Sir, is 

which I wish to deal on Sessional Paper a form of government which is answer*
No, 1 of 1958/59. Fintiy, tinder the able to an electorate. Now, Sir, I note 
Ministry of Internal Security and in with a great' deal of pleasure that

our
no one

Certain people talk a great deal about 
closer iricgralion between races, Integra* 
lion cannot be brought about by artificial 
means, nor can there be a blue-print 
for it : if it is desired it must evolve.

same.
I take heart. Sir. became there arc is ihc.bcsi processor of all *

many hoir. African .Members on both craftsman of :
sides of this Houic who, I am sure remembered that both
realize and apprcdalc that DriUsh “"‘J'rater in ihcir normal state 
colonial policy is something to be Eratc- °y machines to make them
ful for. Perhaps, Sir. Ute me. they wish smoothly.

five furida-'

r£i;“ “i*-«
S«»4-s,Si £■,;"«!: ■«“
juillce Ibat this world has ever known i B‘ri .Oovemmenl must temain
mIL*"' bon. African X7n X''* responsible people.
ih'aT.Vv this andthat they lake heart and encooragement j^^ber. Thirdly, inlrgralion wiU not be 

■ forr«! on communilies. Fourthly, each

praneriXa'?v'‘"'“ r«w'iy Md ^ from™-?-^' “ continual outcrypmspwiy In tha counlr)-, each with his “rtain cjuartera for freedom, I think
underX B'd? rcncuns ~ X "■ *"■’ * wmiler if these people

aoimng me, freedom means this; lo be'free of

are
nm

!
1 am

own

'\

i
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bul. Sir. ii ii no me Joinj Ihimnleu co-operale, wc cannot eat lostthtr, « 
there eoei with it the finance without cannot work lo£ethcr. We may do lo, ; 
which they cannot carry out those duties, but there must be aome diugreement. 1 ‘ .
Now Gosernmeut ii very Indermite, Sir. remember in November, 1915, a day 1 
as to how that finance Is to be made shall not forget, when 1 was in the arniy. 
available, which. Sir. brings me lo my A Crilish officer in the field one night ’

' loutth point; it comes under the addressed me as “Brother Gibson* ; 
Treasury. I must mate it clear that the because we were in the batllciicld, and i i 
laipayer in this country it fech'ng the by his addressing me like that 1 was 

, bottom of his peclel. in many cases, lhal happy because we were in one lent and 
pocket has now been emptied. Govern* we were lighting for our British Empire 
nient is slowly killing the goose that lays —until the war was over, 
the golden egg. and here, Sir, I must ], the document conlaining the
refer back to my last point-on local Speech of His Eacelleney. the Governor,govcmmenl. Government c.innol espect ^ ,
local aulhoiil.B lo obtain finance by any i, country, but he
more local rating unless. Sir. at the same here that all races must wrk
time Government IS willing opye a cot* ether for security and prosperity in

we are brothers!The {.npa)cr has fcacncu the liinit of q. eu. faei* nf ih* nir'iitm n^'oeawi u*
tasalion that he .can stand and I think Esaill'ncv'I Ineeeh here Te 
that Government must be aware of this. focLva.. cTnnI«'

T only hope Ihey take nolioe of II. Really. L Cannot tin 
Sir, I feel [hai what n required is not any -was ,u,, .u- > ^ r
modificalijn ot extension to the present country .s just hkc a ballle-
system of tax.ition; but a new form of '
MX structure altogether, and 1 woiild 

' strongly urge Gowmnicnl to consider 
this.

after consultation with employers and(Mr. Ngome] .
will take a long lime until sve come employees , 
logelber in this battlefield. Now Sir, rcprdlcss of the merits or
^ .. . . demerits of the case for machinery for

People outside arc watching everybody jecidins the level of rural wages 1 
and asking cvtnr honourable Member of is not an opportune time for
thu Houk What arc y;ou doing in the proposal, for. on the one

hand, the farmer is going through 
reply is. We are quite all right . It is times, and bn the other,
^vet quite all right when it ts all wront Government faces a serious noero- 
The genera^swtr wo give to the public problem. In boUi cases the
outside IS, -^c Council is going on all dj(nculUcs should, in my opinion, only “ • 
right , but it is never all right. ^ increased by the action contemplated.

Mr. Speaker, to conclude my stale- cireumslanccs, few .
mem I would congratulate the hon. are doing more than make ends
Member who started the Motion about are not so fortunate. Hie *
His Excellency. He is the lirsf African in p„posal therefore will have a depressing 
this Housc .who has moved such a clfcct on those who already have many 
motion nnd I congratulate him in the anxieties and T fear that it it is carried 
way he pul the Motion, thanking His ibfpugb to its ullfmale ....
Excelifney for opening the Session in this ,|,a,a j, ah increase in the wages rales it 
House, and our duly here is to pray for 
peace in Ihis country. Mr. Speaker, I 
beg to supports '

that

will have a deplorable effect, and 1 
that the Government-has givenassume

Ihbughl to the problem of Increase un-
Gltoui- -X-.VITAIN Bkioos: (Mount

Kenya): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I would lirsl '““Z?' t° a’’Sd I ike m 
of alUike to endorre the remarks of the f”*' 'Z'l?'' ’ b won d
hon. corporate Member: for Commerce k"”"''''

the last speaker in whal 1 thought was concfrli

orHia Exeellency'a speech a further faP *■«"> f™ eoovineing argu- 
Statement was made regarding Jomo menu.
Kcnyatta, confirming that he svill not in Nmv. Sir, 1 should like lo take up the 
any circumstances be allowed to return question of security, ond 1 should like
to create further mischief .in this to comment on this in two slagM. In

■ country, but I fear that there were some the first place, concerning ordinary
important omissions from the remainder crime, which may or may'not have a
of His Excellency’s speech cenceming subversive background, and then go on
security which I should like to deal with to subversion in the broader sense.

Crimes and violence-myoiving all 
In the meantime I should like to read races ar«f becoming increasingly fre*

the , excerpt from the speech regarding quent, not only in Nairobi, bul also up
rural w-ages to which the hon. Member country. Two Europeans have been mur-
for- Rift Valley has already referred, dered in, the past 12 months or so.
because I think'it is a litUc ambiguous, although whether they had a subversive
I may have mUunderstood the intention, ibackground 1 do not know, and also 
and I may-have misunderstood the attacks on persons of all races appear to
ultimate objectives of it It reads as__ be twcorning.incrcasiQglyJrcquenL-Tbcrcv-^ • 

— foUpwse :*‘'As'"regardr‘rUrat vrages the hiay, of course, as explained, have been
Government intends to set up suitable an overall reduction in the figures for

• machinery whereby minimum wages in crime, but I am. bound to say that that :
the agricultural industry can be fixed » not apparent to the public.

can

arc to conquer the battle as it is 
races do not agree: the 

friend^ do not agree; liie otliccrs do nof 
agree; the juniors do not agree—the only 
remedy is that we rhust-work together; 

Mr. Ngomu (Specially Elected): Mr. "* ”’“**. *’* and by
•Speaker. Sir, 1 wish lo say just a fesv wc will conquer the battle,
words about His Excellency's SmccH here about co-operation
which was delivered here the day before Ij" are pure. The Bible

: yesterday. 1 am very pleased with that the pure in heart”.
Speech because 1 know the people at the “ .»bcn there is
Coast were very much disappointed dur- ^‘^PcnitJon.

this Everybody here jvjll remember. 
Speech by His ExcellenciMhc minds of «ch and everyone will -understand, 
the people dovwi there arc very much ^hal his heart is feeling. If you
cooleddown. . have selfish interesU in Ihis cLtr^ tow

However, the Speech by His Excel- S® nothing. Wc shall enter this
Icncy Is a very good picture to us here "ight. and have no
and I shall not say as much as my hon. Speaker, the country is full
I^ncnd, the Member who has just 5^1 • trouble, full of friction, general dis- 
dm^TU I quite agree with all he said here. among all races. Well, I do

With regard to the policy ©f the . °°t agree with Europeans.
Government in ihij counire* the ncoSc LI "''‘h Asians, but I may
in this country, as Hia ExceilenerdS u African, that.

““ri l‘« together to do 'ir'° ' ““tl Uio best thing
and build up a good ctKjperalitm for cL? ib^ '™ Bghl one
KCunty and proiperiiy. WeSm !i« w.LS?" »' sl»U be nU right.'ttSKras SMpasaastggT.............i-sj.?!

■ll

..'Ji-.Mf. Speaker, Sir. I beg to support.

>

I'
1-

a little later on.

•f
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ICrcup Capt. Drfgti) Now, my hon. friend the Euroncin

■ "Now. Sir, fubrcTiion. WTiiltl noting MlniJier wiihoui Portfolio, when ipeak, 
•hat wai ukl in regard to action againtt log )x*icrday, indicated Government 
K,KM. Heel bound to uy that I belierc would not tolerate violence in any form 
Ibis b a fufiiclemly icrioui threat to or In any circuimtancea * " 
receive a much wider review than in 
fact it did. For iorunce, I would like 
to know what action hai been taken 
apinti ihoM who have been found col* 
lectmg pobon. I would like to know 
their numhrrv and I would like to know 
whether they arc in custody, I would 
like to know that all poiiiblc precautions 
are being taken to ufeguard poisons of 
all yaiieiiej. I would like to know how’ 
many ev^Jctainecj are involved In 
K.KM.. hut what 
mere concern is that there has been 
no reference whatsoever to subvtnive 
aciiyiiies other than Mau Muu and 
K.KM. Now 1 have for long held the 
view that the fomenting of race hatred 
as a mass movement will only end in 
siolcnce. I still hold that view and I _ 
convinced that it is right. Indeed I regard 
that threat as being at least as polcnti- cv 1 k t 
ally dangerous as Af.Of. iUclf. if not tf the Government
mere w. Now 1 have always believed ^ “‘sl* ‘hat they will
that .1 campaign of • the sort I: have "?• immediate and forceful
referred to would in Africa be accom- ‘hey will also acquaint the
panicd by direct and indirect forms of

^''•SP«k=r..Sir.sub;ccUo,h«^ 
mcAis I beg to

/ all our agricultuml purchases, such ai 
all Ihc rrasmenu of land and. with ttic fa'ra michincir, equipintnl and .para, 
almost com^dete cooperation of the are psirchascd at what'I can only 
African people, coneemed, coniolidalina dcrailie now a. rtaionahle price.: 
them ioto an economic unit under llngle: thirdly, the aMuunco of Government 
ownciahip. Thi. chairman. Sir. an will he ncccrary in many way., Rntly 
elderly, dignified Kilujal,’in hi. reply, m the ponihly loner eapoit freight, and 
comidered that the next step might well FO«ihly cheaper freight, for other 
be to ask Govcromcnl for nnancial product and machinery. One heara that 
avslstanec for the further development of 'hs prieo of maire, whatever it may be 
thea: smallholding, on sound agricultural landed at Mombau in a truck, i. three 
lines. Thiv Sir, will indeed be the next ihillingt more by the time it ix in the 
ilcp, If the land now consolidalcd is to ship: that seems lo us rather a lot with, 
go forward into production, I hope all out knowing how those ilgures are made 
the Miniilcr* concerned will .be able to up. One would wonder if, with Govern- 
ensure that sulllcient funds for this ment assistance, that sort of reduction 

■purpose are made available in the future, Ihcrc could indeed assUt the farmer. I 
possibly from our own development am sure. Sir, that we can gel down to 
funds when the overseas grants arc this ptoMcm with. Ihc assistance of 
exhausted—possibly next year. Government. . .

(Mr. Smiib]

added. My hon. friend will recollect that 
when I was a Member of the Govern
ment f made similar statemenu on 
several occasions: but, unfortunately, if 
Govemmem did not tolerate violence 
neither did they, in my opinion, laic 
posmvc steps lo avert the danger. There- 
fore, in Ihc absence of any statement lo 
the contrary, I gain the impression that 
Giivtmmenl is wailing in the hope that 
Ihe situation will improve. Now, Sir 
that is precisely what happened In the 
case of hfoii Afoii and f have Ihc un
comfortable feeling that that is what is 
perhaps luppening now, though I hope 
I nay ^ wrong. There is no doubt that 
sulwcrsion is much more easily dealt 
within the early stages. The longer it is 
tell the more destructive a'nd dangerous 
il becomes and ihc harder to deal with.

causes me even

Finally, Sir, bound up with both land .-1 understand' that land consolidation 
in the whole of the Central Province will consolidation and the prodocUon nnd
be virtually completed in the near future, marketing of crops, there is, I feel sure,
.Sir, the reasons for gelling thistwork a very. important- fact to remember,
done quickly in this particular province particulally in the newly consolidated
in just over two ycare arc well known lo ■ ureas, and that i» the part that livestock
this Council, but I do trust that Ihcrc must play. Wat Is one of the big and 
will bc no financial discrimination now important things lo my mind. The hon. 
in stopping Ihc survey work, registration. Member, 1 think, for Central Area wai 
issuing of lilies apd ali the butld‘iip of a little worried In; hU speech yesterday 
consolidation in the ether areas. I refer when ‘he ; said that; the build-up of 
particularly to the Elgttyo Dlstrici and its European stock was-quite considerable 
peoples, who have surted consolidaUon and trusted that we would not be over- 
but have not at yet had as fuU support . Hocked as had happened In the African 
as the Central Province—aJihough they areas. Sir, I do not think that we shall 
were never concerned with Ihe Mom Mmi ever get over-sl^cd. with the proper 
rebellion as such, except at all limes lo tyi» of slock, at least not, for many years 
fight against it. , : . ^ cot”®-

Sir, I beg to support.

am

support, ;
P““«s!dn inform- ' . (Nomihaled htember):

ation which xuggexii that my furx are '‘’'^•.Spenker, Sir, may I (irxl say how
licvl tfeMV I*- Cf“5h'* ‘*'"5 t n™ Member

»>' wihen. for the llrst Urac
yet we ago I had the privilege of J

Go™^."°".°"'“'''’™"S ff“m lhc Excvllencyx speih in * !
'>'*“"11 “t'W'MW sexxion.

.T mv iLS“‘’-'-»,‘ ‘ '''“"'H >"11 lo put forwnnl n few
when it would ram ■'™' bv"^v’ mentioned

,;S,‘SS£‘

spssis iipsss-

miitec responsible for collecUnB logclhcr

!

Good farm planning. Sir, in these
dixtrto---andf woddine^o^^^^^^ 'Mo- Hassan (En.t Electoral Area);
all the districls which arc now being .. eir f rite to awnciaic
coi^lidatcd more and morb^ rapidly and quire a number of ipeafcen
which do tnelude tho Kipsigu counltyv Excellency the
the Nandi country. Northern Nynna govemoT for giving ux Iho nxxuranee 
nndElgonNyanzatomyown knTOlcdgc .h,, ,|| ihoic who have made thi. 
^ill create greater tmd^aUr market- country their homo and arc permanent 
mg problems,■ but f Ihmk they, nre y ' ^ ^ cveiything done in its 
problems that must be faced. I M sure . and to rafe-t «>>""''»'*

' better knowm Kenya crops—either to any 
particular' area or to meet iniemat 
requirements only. I believe we shoidd 
face this question of exports surplus and 
would suggest three ways—and there wc 

~ many more-^f doing so. One, Sir, Inwall 
areas would be by more efllcicnl fanning 
methods which will lower the cost of that it would be right that wc should 
production; secondly by ensuring that associate people of all raco in the

Vet.

sums
Not only that but the Government will 
ICC that they will have to carry oq the 
rcspoQsibiitty of keeping law and order 
and peace in this country for the benefit 
of those who have made this country 
tbeir home.

At the same time, the Governor said
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-.fMfHtmfll Africans ihemscivei accepted the Lynel.
corcmmeni of ihii country, and it the ton Plan and they commenced co-opera- 
ttme lime be wid that the increase of Uwl But there U no doubt that the 
responsible people of Kenya in that foundation of political afiiuUoo was laid 
Mvemment will also be looked after. at that time. Subsequently, this agitaiion 

ended in the imposed constitution of 
Sir. it was the speech of Hii Excellency Mr. Lennox-Boyd 

and these points which were very much 
ipfTcetaled by us all, and I do not think 
there is anytme in Kenp who would not community—or at least their, elected 
lay tribute to His Excellency for this ; reprcsentativcs--havc never agreed to the 
assurance to all those who call themselves imposed constitution. The Asians, at the 
Kenyans today. same time, were not satisfied with the

constitution and it was brought: to the 
notice of the Govcmmcni that as soon 
as it was possible a round tabic confer
ence of all groups should be called, so 
that all communities should put their 
cards on the table and talk things 
throughly so that we should have govern
ment acceptabtc to all. Co-operaUon and

tMr. Hassan] / .
Ktnyi as a whole. A hand ot friendship 
is extended by us to all groups in this 
country. If the Member for Rift Valley 
was to consult his own clique, he would 
find that It is his group alone who did 
not accept the hand of friendship. Hts 
group was informed that the policy slate- 
raent was made during their election 
campaign in which they did not offer, 
co-operation to the other communities.
They were asked to withdraw those slatc- 
mcnls and get the UnoiTicial Members’
Organization going again, which they 
refused to do.

Now, so far as the African community 
is concerned, they have their own head
ache atid their ovm problems. They arc 
quite Independent and so far as we are 
concerned we are now in a position to 
tell the groups whether : (Africans or

• Europeans): they are. right or whether 
they arc wrong. Beyond that, we have 
already extended the hand of friendship, 
wc have olTcrcd to join with.any group 
who would care to do sb. If that is what 
is called sitting on the fence, then it 
would be a wry desirable and suitable 
Aing for us and other communities.

His Excellency mentioned in his 
Speech the status of the subjects of His 
Highness the Sultan. It was very much 
appreciated by all of us.-1 wish His

• Excellency had further said that the sub
jects of His Highness the Sultan will be 
given some privileged treatmeut in the 
services of the Government at the Coast 
as well as up-country—because I find the 
subjects of His Highness the Sultan are 
very backward in several respects at. the 
Coast.

His Excellency further said that the
: number of 77,000 detainees had been 

reduced now to 5,000. It docs the greatest 
credit to those who arc working hard to 
reduce this number ns fast as they can, 
but I would like to_ point out to the 
Govemraent that 5,000 h still a very 
large number. It is costing a colossal 
amount to this country to maintain them, 
and as soon as possible the number 
should be eliminated. The settlement at 
Hola is an ideal proposition; it is/i very

/ fertile soil there, where agriculture can
' be carried-out under irrigation; it would 

be a suitable place for them to be sent
immediatcly:Iinhl5Xvayib'c'T:6st—wfiiHf 
is running. up to seycral thousand a going to be spent on, producer areas; 
month—wll be saved and may be used however,’ it is surprising that we at the

for something more important la this 
country.

His Excellency spoke about the agri
culture of the African and the European; 
unfortunately there was' hot a word 
about the Asian. 1 \wuld like to point 
out to the Government Uiat unless all 
communities in this country take a 
reasonable share in the agriculture of this 
country wc shall never touch the. maxi
mum production which is so essential to 
reduce the cost of production so that this 
country is always ready to compete in 
the world markets. Asians have shown 
that with smaller holdings and with 
larger holdings they can hold Ibeir ojvn 
and make a success of them, which is 
quite evident from the fact that the Asian 
agricuilurists are controlling most of the 
sugar production of this country. They 
have made a success of the estates where 
the European: farmers had failed.

-. 1 would like the Government: lb give 
serious attention to our demands which 
wc luw made, off and on, for a sciilc- 
mcnl schemff to be introduced for the 
Asians and for the appointment of a 
land Board for Arabs and Asians, Tliis 
latter should be revived so that w£ could 
help and assist a very large number of 
Asians who arc now increasing the list of 
unemployed in this country, .

Now this is Very clear, thal the African

{•

HU Excellency remarked that the 
gosemment of this country will be 
carried bn by responsible people and thal 
additions would be made, from respon
sible people to this gbvemmcnL I would 
like the Chief Secretary, when he reriies, 
to gire us the interpretation of the word
“responsible”. Many who have been in v.- t ■. vi- . ..
ihi. counlri- hare oficn hard, throush S,nn ^
■pcKhn and commumcalidM in the w.cmnol possibly
l>rBt, Ihsi Ihe word “responsible" Is used ’"'P ranonsic
usually by some stronser element in this of 'hts country. This was
country-I mean the Europcans-to W‘"^thod by which wc couIcLbring 
indicate that the responsible people are In P^ao: m Uic ranks of all groups,
a very small number and indeed ore most ^ maintain that this is the only 
negligible among the ranks of the com- *°^ulion. and the majority of groups have 
muniiics who are non-European. If to : Govemment; only one
is not the right Imcrpretalion. rwoul<r^°'^P~‘*f^^ European group—is hot in 
like the Chief Secretary in his reply to of it,, because the Lenhox-Boyd
tell US whether a responsible member «>nsiitulion actually Mtisfied Ihclr 
TOuld be iclectcd from among :a!l '■equirements and demands, and they do 
Kenyans, irrespative of the race. want any changes In it os long as they

.can possibly help It. It is up to the 
Gos-emment to draw their attention to 
the views and opinions of the other 
groups, and agree to the round table * 
conference.

_Thcrc is no doubt that the Government 
Will feel that it is aThaltcr of negotiation 
wtween (he groups themselves. The posi
tion of the groups is well known to the 
Government, and the Government is also 
a group. I feel that if the Oovemmeat 
take the initiative it will be possible that 
all groups will agree to lha round table 
conference which is. after all. for the 
us all °* ’ and for the good of

. In this conoexion. 1 would like to men- 
uon ge remarks of the hon. Member for 
M Valley, who told the Asians to come 

J not know what
‘ ““"•O'

a Une!bf" -
eoramuudy as svell as tor the Bood of

over

It is a pity that In spile of the fact that 
we have got wonderful soil and wonder
ful possibilities wc arc still imparling 
very large consignments of fruit from 
all over the world. U docs not appeal 
very much to the large estates and large 
firms but I believe to the smaller men 
with n smaller acreage this fruit grow
ing would be a very beneficial occupa- 
liom I would like very serious attention 
to be given by the-Ministcr for Agricul
ture to the settlement of the Asian so 
that Asians should also consider that the 
Minister for Agriculture is Ihcir Minister 
for Agriculture, whereas at the moment 
they think that the Minister for Agri
culture is only a Minister for the 
Africans and Europeans.

The second point which His Excell
mmlioiied wm lhal tuithtr addi'S 
would be made from responsible people 
10 Ihe sostrament of Ibis counlry. This 
is one mailer which has been causins 
considerable headache in this counlry

luuon was Imroduced here. The people 
of all races were associated with the
ran'ksTf'm
m2 Afrie, soremment. At that time, 
the Atacan community was not siren its 
due share, and this matter was brouthl 

.i: “ G"™"'"'™!- At that
cm M M™!*" pro!

nJU™ ^ African community) in the 
ppsernment betonged to the Cintral 

J,'.'”'/™'",'’'” ™ <h' Afm
a Jd ereB ’ ‘"■“>=1='» ttis conntrj

Am Ti,^' community of the Central

f
I

■I1

r welcome the announcement that 
£4,OOO.OCO arc going to be spent on the 
roads; it will be of help and assistance 
to .the counlry. But, Sir, it appears that 
.wcjwbaJiCprcscnt- the-Coast-shall bavc--^ 
no say in this matter. All thb money is
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see is that the Government should 
appoint s commlltee to invesUgale to 
see if ibtre is any dead wood, if there 
arc any misfils, if there Is any fiieffi. 
ency; If so, these staff should be done 
away with and money saved for some 
more useful services^ It Is no attack on " 
the good civil servant. It Js an attack on 
seme of the mtsfits~and there may be 
many. Sir. because we on our side can 
see that there are quite a number. The 
Government will never be able to see, 
therefore we would like to have a com- 
miilee under an independent chairman 
svho would be able to find these things 
cut .ind help the Government and the 
good civil servant to prune and gel rid 
of some of those who are giving them a 
had name.

(Mr. lUssanJ
Coast arc not considered to. be pro
ducers. A fairly Urge number of people 
arc now cnpged in production at the 
Coast, but what is happening there? 
They arc told, "You cannot market your 
produce unless you pay for bridge and 
ferry lolls*’. This is a service and an 

: expense which makes it uneconomic for 
them to transport their produce to Mom
basa. to that the perishable commodilies. 
like vegeiabies, fruit and so on, are not 
being brought into the market of Mom
basa where they arc so badly needed. It 
is surprising the vegetables arc coming 
from up-country, 500 miles, travelling by 
train to ui. yet we cannot possibly 
economically bring our own vegetables 

: into Mombasa.

Government has not given any con
sideration to the roads In the coastal 
area. If ever there Is a bridge or a ferry 
it is dished out to a private company so 
one cannot move from one end to the 
other wiihoul paying a toll, I hope the 

^ Government will give serious considera
tion, when this £4,000,000 Is capended 
and some more money is talscd, to thc^ 
fact that the Coast should also be treated 
as a place svhich has some producers. 
The rich companies arc applying for the 
concession or permit to pul up jetties so 
that they can send their produce away 
overseas without being brought to Mom
basa; to me the. ferry costs. But the 
small farnicn cannot possibly afford to 
put up. jetties of their owu So the 
Government will have to help and assist 
us with roads, with free ferries and free 
bridges, so that we will be In a posiffon 

- to develop that area, *

ot:^
Civil Service. One Member 

Go«ramenl bcnche, aid that are
^ ^aebint .he avit Service from ,hu ,id?

Tbal 1, absolutely wrons. The Ovil 
UedbvUie r"’"
cv« “1* "o one ha,
iheVoile ^iv' Service, whatme people on Ihn ride ere very aniious

SiSSHSl
Sp£55=|

/fMkjor Day] timber export trade. I feci. Sir, that 
.Umber is one.of our greatest national 
assets. A big export market docs, in fact, 
exist which Is at the moment supplied, 1 
believe, by. the Scandinavian countries.- 
1 feel that we should make it our best 
endeavour to secure this market and to 
continue and develop this natural asset 
of ours by the planting programmes 
which I.believe are envisaged.-

*1110 next point I should like to make 
is on tourism. I think that the Minister 
for Tourisnr deserves our undivided 
support because ! cannot help feeling 
that here again is a great source of . 
revenue for this country which Is so 
badly needed. Speaking perhaps paro
chially, for the constituency which 1 
represent, 1 can think of places like 
Naivasha, the Kinangops and Thomson's 
Falls. Which have a great potential 
attraction for tourists. 1 would just per
haps, Sir. enlarge upon this by asking 
the House to consider the great possi
bilities in^ bird-watching on the 'Lake 
Naivasha and the road shortly- to be 
completed; and fufthcr. Sir, the fishing.
I know that these sound rather small but 
they arc all added aiiracUons. 1 .think 
tlicy should be encouraged in the Kinnn- 
gops. AVhat I am leading up to is this.
If you arc going to attract tourists then 
I think you should endeavour to satisfy 
their appetites. I would ask the Ministers 
concerned if they will consider ■ an 
amendment, to the Liquor Ordinance in 
so far as it affects the hours of consump-
___ because f, speaking personally, have
on rnany occasions passed through the 
main road to Nakuru and wished very 
much to. refresh myself and liave found 
ih.at oh. Sundays 1 cannot get a drink 
before 12 o’clock and not after 2.30, 
and then
six o’clock and nine o’clock. But at nine 
o’clock all the places arc closed. I think 
that is a point which deserves consider
ation. I think that this should apply only 
to boda fide iravcllcrs'and should be 
confined to road houses or snack bars.

Another 
with very
agriculture. 1 can see that the Minister 
is full ot confidence, as usual. I feel, Sir. 
that this is Kenya’s main industry and 
that it should be protected. I think it.
Is protected to the utmost because all 
else in this country: devolves-or hingi^ 
round this essential industry, hnd if it 
has no prosperity or help everything else

reiterated in the post, namely that the 
policy of not only our Goventment out 
here but Her Majesty's Government in 
England is that this country should be 
governed by responsible people in a res
ponsible way and develops for the 
benefit of all its peoples no matter what 
their colour, race or creed. This is n 
sentiment which has also*^ beep expressed 
by' otiur hon. Members during the 
debate, and I think it is a nutter of grali- 
liration that the sentiment should be 
unlvcrs;d.

0

' If this policy is implemented. Sir, the 
Government ^can assuredly rely on the 
support of all right thinking,men and 
women of all races in this country. Thai ' 
h the obvious conclusion, to my mind.

Firstly, Sir. 1 would like to say a word 
about the hon. the last speaker's mention 
of sitting on the fence. I think I can 
speak, with defence, for the European 
Elected Members if 1 say that wc would 
be only too pleased to stretch the hand 
of friendship, not only to tlic Asians 
but also to the Africans. : I would also 
say th.-il 1 myself have had a great 
experience of Indians during my life 
.and having studied the development of 
this country I anv fully conscious. Sir, 
of the great contribution which the 
Asians have made lo the development of 
this .country. I feel sure that most of us 
share that feeling.'!

Now, Sir, regarding Sessional Paper 
No, 1 of 1958/59, I would like to make 
a few ‘ remarks. Firstly, regarding 
Government expenditure, this is a matter 
which has., been aired a good deal 
recently and wc welcome indeed the cuts 
which have been intimated as going to 
lake place. We hope that these will be 
carried out soon. Ncvcrihclcss, Sir, it 
is apparent,‘I think, that the way in 
which wc will combat a budget dendl is 
rather in the development of existing 
industries and the possible creation of 
new industries, and noL Sir, uneconomic 
and. to my mind, discriminatory taxation 
which can .only, discourage new capital 

'from entering this country at a time 
when it is so badly-needed and penalize 
successful and provident members of alt 
races in Kenya.

Now, Sir. I would just like to'say 
some wiy few words on that, pact of the 
Paper which deals svith forestry. I wel
come the decision to encourage the

There is a lot of misunderstanding 
iiboul the attitude of thc Asian in this 
country, and I would like to make it 
very dear that the Asians developed this 
couniry. helped others in every possible 
way and have made this country their 
home. They intend to slay there and at 
the same time wc in this 'Cduneil find 
wc arc representing a very powerful 
group:_Ave arc here to safeguard' and 
prot^ the interests of our people and 
our fuTirra generations.

'Vc shall not tolerate anyone or any' 
particular group dominating this country 
or the Government, nor would we like 
JO dominatejt ourselves. Wc have no 
imcnion of surrendering ourselves or 
our rights to any group under force of 

frirndlylvilh
cicrybody and wil, all paups and ivn .

no inlcnlion lo eci away from ihii 
position.

.-••.'.rs

i-
I tion

I would like 10 point out that if wc 

“"‘I'f-r'iHc EMl/rali^f S°?„'

can obtain a drink between
on the

.^Vilh these words.: Sir. I have 
pleasure in supporting.

Major Day fAherdare); Mr. Speaker. 
IniJute to the forbOTnnee 

und dtEnily of His ExeeUe^the
chirjAV IS'
mnw-all m M "'t"- ‘

great
point I sYould -like to deal 
briefly is the question of

/
V

he had In fact ✓
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(Major Davl ihil ihe devil is working very hard an
luflm. Now. Sir, I ihink that most over the world and I think he h work., 
people in thii country realize the grim »ng very hard m Kenya also, and that 
gtrufgle which is confronting a laige there are mm whose main atm »ecrm to 
number of European farmeri today due , be directed towards the furtherance of 
to low prices, wry high overbeads. the strife and civil unrest. X congratulate the 
threat of this minimum agricultural wage. Minister without Portfolio on hb firm 

: and also an igrinillupl workers’union, speech yesterday. It heboves the Oovero- 
ll ii most unsettling and in many cases ment to cacrctse vigilance to the full.

' ' the result is that there is a feeling of However, the assurances yesterday to my 
uncertainty in the minds of an already mind will greatly conlribule to the public 
harrassed farming populatiim. 1 would confidence in respect of seciirity, added 
ask the Government to be very careful, of course to the fact that we are now. 
Sir. about fnUodudng these last two certabt that we will have a strategic base 
measurciallhUjuncture. I fecliure, and in'the country.
lwi.u|d.!ioiay._^Sir.lhat acoraiilcniblc - |„*rs of all races truly and
number of the hijh ncomc producins unseirisMy. as , has been repeatedly 
farms—and thu also »i a factor which ^ '
bears directly on the feeling in agricul
tural circles today—havB been in most 
cases developed oiii of income and have 

, little or no reserves. Now, Sir, such farms 
arc particularly afTcctcd by the proposed 
new tax. In England, Sir, at the present 
day the tendency is to go in the reverse 

■ ! way. and there is an Appeals Tribunal
in England which is not. so far as I ii. s* •• »-• -

■ know, in existence in this countrj-. I do hnjcp' cxcclIcnV clear
you. Sir. not to Sill: the soose lh.st

Uy. the Eotden CEE. Hist tas nirendy W* very heartened by the
. been said this nttemoon.: 1 would ask (“ffuniatmu from the Chair.

S™'”r 'T’" ’ 'Vcnt.home on leave in Juhe
MInTTer "■“= »a, undoubtedly, or so it seemed
Minuter for AEriCullure to plead this to me. a fceline of depression abroad.

^nd I think European confidence in the 
I would like to support the Member Colony was at a very law

for the Rift Valley and the hon. Member 1, Alter four years of being an
for Mount Kenya In their remarks on Member of this House, without
the minimumWages and I will confine Mhought perhaps that I
mjicir to that. - "’‘Sni have lost my sense of proportion.

So far as local Eovemment Is eon “'“"‘'on I found that
eerned. the Minister forTSS GnwrS'- 
ment in my opinion dese™ nor bSi
thanks. l am greatly hcartcLd hv iS confidence m the future of this 
development of local Eovernmen? iml very glad to say that on
the obvious cnlbusiasm'ot all races to bXn" awav 
cneourate and accelerate this eSmiV sensed quite a-
dependent at it is upon adequate rfMn« spmt abroad-a new spirit of
and oirerioE, as it Soes, n^ o “pSS Z some',hi"’' 'r""; “ “ 
for an nppitmiceshin for cowrnmeni and perhaps it has come
t so happens. Sir, that the devolution which ?’h ' Show

from ecnlral m local Bdvernmcnl foroB ^ “tl better than
the cornerstone of the poUcy of The “

(Mrs. Shaw] ^ v crimes of that sort, which we read about
confidence was an underlying force in the Press, with the caption below: "A 
behind this Speech. It is a Speech that houw servant has been held for question* 
will do much to restore confidence Ing”. Al thb juncture, Mr. Speaker, I 
because while reviewing the credit side, will not say any more on this vital
His Excellency referred to the debits In matter. ’
a most frank and forthright manner. The One hon. Member mentioned Prisons, 
confide.nce will be restored, loo, by Ihe and I would like to ask the Minister for
realization that our Governor is fully Defence if detainees receive after-care

, aware of the dilTlcuUies and even of the from any prisoners’ aid society or any-
dangers inherent in the present situation thing such as that, because since my
and is prepared to act, for, in the Com- return to this Colony I have heard of a
murycalion His Excellency said, and here case where a young friend of mine was
I quote, with your permission, Sir: "It driving, his car near Kiambii and he
follows, that from what I have said, the picked up an African who was obviously
Government; must retain stringent very distressed physically, an elderly
powers to maintain law and order and to Kikuyu and he asked him if he coiiTil
keep the peace”. The Governor stated assist him or do anything for him. This
that recovery depended largely on our man has been released from a detention
ability to keep down crime as well as camp after five years with no money and
the complete destruction of the KJCJlf., no place to go. He was In distress.

• .and in this connexion I do suggest, Mr. physical distress, because he had walked
Speaker, that perhaps restriction on the whole xvay down to Kiambu, and this
movement is being relaxed rather too young man was rather worried os he fell
fast. In support of this it has been proved that if that happened It might well be
that some pockets of the K.K.A/. recently fodder for the K.A'Jlf.
uncovered in Nyanza have resulted from 
the visits of a Kikuyu from the Central 
Province who iramc to visit farms and 
other portions of Nyanza with a district 
commissioner*? pass to visit farms, etc., 
and so to indoctrinate their brethren who ■ 
had hot been living in the Kikuyu 
reserve for many years. .

1

r
expressed in this House by them, 
co-operate in this country then 1 feel 
that Kenya's material, and spiritual 
future is assured.

Sir. 1 beg to support.
hlRs. Shaw (Nyanza); hlr. Speaker. 

Sir, I would like to join other hon. 
Members in congratulaiinB the Mover'of

Referring to the Governor’s Speech, 
whh your permission, Mr. Speaker, 1 
would like to quote what His Excellency 
had to say about child welfare. He said: 
“Hie Government is glad to pay a tribute 
to the valuable work being performed 
by various welfare societies. However, 
much remains to be done. It is hoped 

Mr. Speaker, I do not want; the that the locah authorities will accept the 
Minister for African Affairs to take this greater responsibility for all aspects of 
In any way as a criticism of himself or social welfare. In particular they have 
his adminlslralivc officers who have done been encouraged to set up organizalloos 
a most wonderful, job in.rehabHitalion,,. for the care and protection of child^ 
but merely as a Warning against too under the provisions of the Prevention 

of Cruelty and the Neglect of Children 
Ordinance". His Excellency paid a wcll- 
deserved tribute to these welfare 
societies, which 1 echo, and he said that 

hoped Uiat the local government 
would accept Uieir responsibilities.

I contend, Mr. Speaker, that, in most

L

t

much haste.B
A While on the subject, of security, Mr.

Speaker, may I make a special plea for 
the early introduction of Ibc recom
mendations of the select commUlce 
report asking for some form of registra
tion of domestic servants. This report . ...
was tabled in the House in July, 1956, eases local government bodies, under the 
and although I know it has not been for- guidance of one of our most conwicn- 
gotten and I also know that the Govern- tious Ministers, are doing so. But I know 
meat has done a great deal of work on that the Child Welfare Society has been 
this matter, yet it is true to say that we disturbed lately in cases where there was 
have not yet seen any results, 1 would 'expected a Governmcnt.conlnbulion of 
stress once again that this is a norf-racial 45 per cent of the grant, it has not been
measure designed for the security of aB forthcoming and many local government 
races in this Colony; a measure, the bodics.have shown reluctance to pay 

' necessity for which is pinpointed. ihank_.their.-Porlioa—Thix-^relucUnce-or-me v- 
-GotTnordailK Bul'vcry frequently by Treasury.to produce the mOTey w hold- 

murder, robl^ with violence, and .jhg: up urgent, work: and makes it

it was

•f'sain. Sir. I wondered if I werercnurks
Mount
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‘•Finally, in conclusion, lidiej and 
gemicmcn, I want land rcfonn, 1 want 
housing reform, I want cdueatlpnal re
form". A voice, a rather bored voice, 
cried out, "you want chloroform”.

In nty opinion, public speakers should 
stand up so that they can be seen, speak 
up so that they can be heard and shut 
up so that they can be enjoyed. How
ever in spite of that, hlr. Speaker, 2 am 
going to claim the indulgence of the 
Council for a very short space of a 
ccuple of extra minutes. In any case 1 
do not think that I have yet exceeded 
my 15 minutes.

1 want to comment on three parts of 
imragraph 2 of the Communication. The 
lirst is where, and here I quote. His 
Exedlcncy said, “I believe that there is 
a great opportunity here for people of 
all races to work together and to build 
up in co-operatloh a fine country in 
which all who have made their home 
here can live in security and prosperity”. 
That, Sir, is the hope of every right- 
minded eitiren of Kenya. .

Turning now to the matter in hand.
Iht witty to cip-ind 

these much-needed services which are
vitslif the CTiildfen's Ordinance is to be
fUeciire.

Fdlowing the well known pattern, 
after asking Government to spend more 
money I then turn and urge economy. 
Jn this year's Budget Debate 1 said that 
I had nc\er kaottai auch a drive for 

hal been evident in the

[Mrs. Shaw)
Bmton Tea Patty tactics. Thii i, not Sir. I cannot agree with the Member for 
weakness. Mr. Speaker, hot,itensth, and Rift Valley that His Ejcelicncy could 
a change in the sllunlion, in the world have said what he had to Say any more 
situation, which vitally nIIccU Kenya clearly than he did, It was, I feci, a most 
has necessitated a change in our politi. heartening statement, a statement which 
cal tactics. So I would appeal to nil com- I believe renecls Ihc vigour and energy 
raunilies m realize their responsihiliUes of our Government. Now I say that 
and in particular, to my own community very sincerely, and not merely to quell 
on whom up to dnic. the manUe of any. ndnislctial wrath at any gentle 
leadership has fallen. It is Iroc that the criticism \vbtch may follow! 
present ConstiluUon allows for the His Eaccllcncy dwell .tl some length 
Govcrnmcnl 10 carry on the admmislia- „„ i|,j mjHcr of security. I would like 
tion of this Colony and wc have Ihis jg lo the question of security,
.tssurance, His Excellency's assurance. „ol today, btil of: sccurily lomorrow. 
that if necessary Ihcy will. The slate of Kenya in Ihc fulurc depends,

I could' nol agree. 1 am afraid with very largely on'Ihc cnvironmcnl and up- 
the view expressed in a maiden speech bringing of children who are now m out 
yesterday that the political stability in sehoobl and we are heed with a^ very 
this Colony is the sole responsibility of . great problem inasmuch ns many African 
the Government. I believe thal pollUcal children arc obliged In leave school at 
itabilty' is the direct responsibility of “ very caily age. And m passing, it is my 
every citizen of aH raccs of this Colony: personal observation that Afncan child- 
and in the difflcult times- which lie, “ '"I
ahead. Mr. Speaker, we rami alksec to. mtich earlier nee^thai^ perham. they 
it that we act in a enlro and responsible 8='
manner so Ihni Government will have f™™ '•’"e education, 
our loyal support.

If Wc do This, and if Government exists between the lime when , the 
Mands by His Excellency’s declared In- nnjorily of children leave school and 
tcnilon, wc shafl ride This storm as we the time when they obtain employment, 
have ridden the: Afmi Mou rebellion, it is Very encouraging to note that 
and wc shall breast successive waVes Government intends to give higher 
of unrest, be it politicar or economic priority to secondary education. But I 
depressions, and without any doubt, we f«Jt Sir, that an CTcn more practical 
shall, altogether, working in unity for approach is that which is mentioned in 
the good of Kenya, bring her into a safe paragraph 139 of the Sessional Paper;

- and that , is, the establishment of youth
clubs. That policy, I believe. Sir, is 
Ktablishcd only in a limited number of
districts, and I do feel that it would be 

Commander Goord (Nominated Mem- of the very greatest ’ value if we can 
ber): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I cannoi refrain possibly extend that work, to the settled 
from saying , how much I enjoyed the areas and other African areas. Wc have, 
speech of the hon. and gracious lady perhaps, in the . past tended to conccn- 
who has just sal-down. I would also irate on community development for 
like, from this side of the House, to women.. I feef that now perhaps the 
congratulate the hon. gallant and very accent might be timed to the children, 
much battled Member for Nairobi North important environ-
on a very polished maiden spewb. It in the upbringing of
was very refreshing too, lo note that he is. of course, housing. Since I

. ■ had nol come here to talk I Never Aelca, ^3,^. teen a Member of this House, I
I am sure hon. Members hope he will ^ number of conversaUons
not sUck to closely to that resolution. y^can Membcn, and other
[Mr. Sp^akrt (Sir Ferdinand Cayendbh- AfricaiuV who

h

ieconomy as -.
Nyanra Provincial organiralKm- « ccf* 
talnly looks aj if the Organization and 
Mcthcxls team seconded by Her 
MsjenjT Treasury has done ils work 
very ihorcughly. But I would join cr: 
hon. Member in pleading that curtail-
ment of services does net fall on services
which are csteniial for Ihc well being of 
all people -in Ihis Colony. Essential ser
vices must nol be allowed to'suffer. By 
that 1 mean the services essential for the 
security and well being of every race. 
For instance, it would be crass ilupidily 

. in my opinion to curtail our police 
force, our (leld uiteiligence services, at 

1 this prcsQii time, or, indeed, to damp 
down oh the closer administration which 
we in this Council, ! would remind hoh. 
Mcmbm. asked for only a short time 

: * ago: for I believe that closer administra
tion. certainly in area* such as Nyanza 
and Central Province is one of the 
greatcit bulwark* against further 
troubles.

!-

one
i

1
After referring to the fact that for the 

tm^ccablc future the ultimate responsi- 
Wity for the Government of this Colony 
fmirtJic with the Secretary of State, Hit 
Exccl/cncy conlirtued, and here again
I quote, “At the same tirhe I _______
that it is right to associate people of the 
country of all races with its Govem- 

As we on this side of the Council are ”’cnt. The Government of Kenya must 
always being accused of riol being con- hands of responsible people”.
itructiTC I should like to put forward, Tltis. Sir, brings me to my second point.
Mr. Speaker, a suggestion for economy 'The Government of Kenya must be in 
-a very simple economy which would ‘be bands of responsible people- 
cost very little to introduce and that is, responsible is the operative word; and 
Mr. Speaker, the limitation of speeches ^ is comforting to sc<r today, looking 
in this House. This would certainly effect round this Chamber, so much evidence 
a uvlng of many thousands of pounds of responsibility. Govcmmcnt by asrec-

bate an hour, the seconder 20 minutes, op«ralion.
lined 1^5 minuta Aftt^MM^ mI' pinpoinis, I bdin-e,
Spraktr, Ihis detee hxx been ttoicwwtS u “t “tt UnoHiciia
for it, clxzity: ril n*eeh^ ;XS^ : Council,
exception of one, ptraiWy two hive lo educato our couslitueuts '
been of cxmiidcrable breritr. a xot
«mmentUbl.braril,. Tltaatiuon™ ontwozn wef^swca.-i'ss

In view of this unfortunate gap which

i

am sure

harbour.
With these few remarks, Mr. Speaker, 

I beg to supjwrt. :

opposition. to one of co-

>*•
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rCommandcr Goordl . mean if the House were not divided inlo
bv that Ministry. But 1 think it is also the sheep juid the goats. TTiU luggcsUon,
^e to say thJit It "■&» our impression Sir, is not original, and I put it forward
that the Jitld-work could better he with the greatest of dimdencc. But it 
channelled through local authorities, docs seem that there is a possibility that
County councils are willing to take over wc have la this Coloriy been a little pit*
thu particular function providing they mature in the adoption of the English 
can set the funds which arc running it parliamentary form based on the two 
at the moment; which docs not seem to party system, of ; Government and 
be unreasonable. ’ Opposition parlies. There is, after all,

Anolhtr Importimt function which IMc .irailnrity of poliUcnl backsco^d 
GOT^Zicnl ha, oltcral to county t'lhtr faulually or consututlonally. The ; 
OTiS i, that of the management and Oppoiition here « not an alteraativc 
SSiip of urban waUr ,uppli«. The Goverammt. Our Government b 

feel however that the question irrtraovable-I neatly Hid irreplaceable I , 
f SlerTS^^ But, Sir, it doe, Kcm a litUe illogical that , '

w'lh the' queition of nil other water Ihu S^> nutfotity of the ■*
lupptic. which are at present maintained,
or in mme way kept up by the Minbtry ullicially and psychJogically in Oppmi- 
0 Wo“krbSsc as other speaker, have, lion to the Queen’, Gpvemroenh S.r, th.. 
poild out it i, practically impoaible is no piace to argue or dtKus, ^ . poW 
tnrfaC- fnr councils to lake over any now, but I do commend to Members

the Central Govcmmerit .MdCv^ ;^ particular subject of parliamentary pro
Town planning received a Very small cedurc. They are extremely pertinent to 

mention in the Sessional Paper, but 1 our case. And I will only mention that 
should particularly like to mention that (he system referred to did: work well in 
some of us were able to visit the Town Ceylon, on the authority of the Prime 
Planning Deparlmehl Ibis morning, and Minister of Ceylon himself, and he was 
wc were most impressed with the volume yg^y strongly supported by the^ repre- 
and importance of the work which is jehtative of tlic House of the Keys in 
being turned out by this vcry 'small the Wc of Man! The possible clfect of 
Department of Government. I should like such a change might, I feel, produce n 
to assure Mcmbere that here at . least, feeling, of greater solidarity, of ^ter 
Parkinson's law is not in operation... • association of the whole Council, and

we must face, in my pinion, these set- people, of the Colony w.th the Gnsem-
backs have been due in most cases to the ment. -y • ■
inadequacy of staff; I do not say the on a liglitcr note, Sir, it would
inclBciency of staff; I say the inadequacy pcrhipi be of an advantage to
of staff. And in this respect, it is very j^jorninated Members in that they might
pleasing to note that Government propwc ^ free vote 1
to continue The policy, of seconding ' ■ , . .
qtiaUficd financial advisors to African With tlut, Sir, I beg to suppoft. ; 
district councils. But for every failure, MuaiuRA fS^ally Elected): Mr.
there arc ma^y Deputy Speaker. Sir, while ioining other
ment councils, and I think it hw bccii Members in giving their views about
shown that multi-racial councils can .c. by His Excellency, I havo a
■work well. : few remarks or comments to make oh.

In recent weeks. Sir, it has occurred to certain aspects of the speech wd tto 
ma that perhaps there is a lesson here pojjcy statement issued by the Oovem-
for this House, and I have wondered as jjjcQt .
to whether wo might not obtaiu grater , 'i,rt.:-,q.,by Hying sohk^^^^

locul . government .uuthority. By Utah, I

ItnSmuoder Goordl 1 would like, Sir, to welcome the pro-
Now, Sir, in the light of the liluation jwul, to give loal authorilie, power to ' 

a year or two ego, 1 cannot but feel levy a poll rate for certain jpecifle and 
that Oovcfument’, progrea-ptogra, approved educational and tocial projecli. 
made by the f"™' Mini'l" •“* .Naturally, inch a poll rate would not be 
pmleceaor—it mojt encouraging. The levied without the conunt of the
Flicy it cnIerFiaing and it i, tcalillic. majority of Fople concerned, but I can 
Urban housing, of coarae. i, the mmt nature hon. Membera" that the African 

. .siut factor, but in paalng, 1 might population nl least i, only too eager to 
mcntioit that rural housing—and I in- help itself in this particular w-ay, and in 
elude housing on farms-it making one instance that I know, they arc
eatrcmcly go^ Fogress. Some local already chafing at the delay which ha,
authorifics hare been able to inhoducc already been incurred,
ruin for guidance to encourage people 
to build better houses on farms. And 
with the aid of their heatih stalls, they 
arc achieving a Feat deal in this 
direction, i

1 am less happy. Sir, about tile pro
posal that local aulhotitie, should invest 
money in the Local Loans Board. It is 
a very estimable idea, but it doe, Kern 

. . 'u.u>= 'I'ol a local authority having
Sir, I hung these points on the question monev to spare i, much more likely to 

of Kcurily for the future, but it iL of wish to invest it in the capilalizalion of 
coutK, really a human problcin and it Is iu own projecls. yVhal council, arc 
in ihat^lighr which SVC shuuld really c.ytreraely desirous of doing, is obtain- 
apFoach It. \Vhat the children are, to , i„g the approral of Govemroent 

,our fulurc Will be. . ----- to a
scheme whereby an authority which is 

•Turning now, Sir, to local government ‘n the black with iu bank may lend on
—a very dull section in the Sessional '“cry ihorUerms. to an authority which
Paper, in may say so—but nevertheless has gone temporarily in the red. Tliis is
one which docs, in between the lines, a practice which is used in the United
contain a-grcai deal of meat, li forecasts p^dom, and over the years, :

’ tome extremely imporUm legislation. »vcJocal authorities a very great amount
But I do regret that in the Speech, there in ha]ik Interest charges because of course
Was noi a clear exposition of Govern- Ihcy would borrow at nominal interest
ment» policy on local government. Hon. ^ates. I do commend this proposal to the
Members know, and I know, (hat it is GovernmentIM
kill that fcclinc Bui U Is a two functions in par-
bmiocH betw'een Wral Joramm™
liulhoritie, and the GovemmcF i, apt to Sin community
IM Mtremely pioliacled. Thi, i, pSrtly Swi t"v 5““”“'* urc very
the fault of the local authoritiej'^'h^ leSL “f Ihis
hava a certain tendency In flog "ted <fi»ided in
Tartly Inherrcnt in the maehinerY of “
Gowmmenu and 1 can kc nn rra s wofl: n duality of
antwer todul haje^ K ’> •" «>=
make, and that la,
civd rarvana, head, of departmen^Sl ■* w’ J!"''; “■= **“““• *
achieve more and speed thing, un bv a Ministry of Com- ,

f"" “»t perranal diseSaton, f
rather than the eternal pbt.ponc of iraorcsscd‘-- - i:

. ..cnn«p<«denet—wurk, and with the importance^ 
p of the work, that was being ennied on

it could

r
i

t-
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,.T ** Now, aUo I think Govcmmeai is
a policy of non-ncial monlly , bound, and Under a morab

op .mS, but it doc. not oblisoKun. to take cITcctivc, ,tcp^ to
m uv how fat it hi. gone ensure that the service i» non-raaal. both 

■ W Iheory and in fact. Of course, one unce It accepted that policy aoout iniec of ,1,^
)cars *{o. under no drcuimlanccs be lowered.

Now, the other thing that I would like Dm the drive to try to loalize the-scr- 
to comment upon In this public service and get all the possible men and 

' •. ji the localization of appoinimcnli of women you can into the scnri« with the 
local people for our public tcfsic«. necessary qualifications should be done 
Now, there Is no indication In that poli^ 35 sg^n as possible. Then, of course, the 
statcmtnl as to how the Gosemmcnl is question of overseas leave and various
going 10 try to achieve that. In other other things may be a Illile bit different,
word., pobably ! did not r« it miacit. n„„, „„ ,hc quesUon of training in 
but I ju!t did not see any Ujanja I undciatand that they have
« to how the Oovemment prupo^g trainee grades for legal asaistanta in the 
10 ach|ctvi this Idea Altotney-General-s Chamber., Apparent-

Se, fa? hfrvefrfnd £fo^ fm S“‘'''' number of lawyers hererGZ!?nt'?aSteffi''wS
Ihey call tralniilg grades as was recohi- “ “J' “"'■ng_^back; for the
meided by Lid'u^ and also Iraining “''f' "'O'
schemes within fertain departments : >'“"• ^<>"1 there on, -1 thmk.l^
which must have them in order to equip “"<• rao«,vmjmng. ^le
themseira with the stalt they need.-Then Ptovided for; they
at the.samo time, it does not tell us ™n do their internship at the King 

. roughly how far these schemes: have G“nie VI Hospital. But in this par- 
wutled, and what arc the prospects of "“P'5'; the Government will
Ihcir success or failure; and whether (*'?'■' “? “nstder accepling this instead 
these schemes ate going to produce the ^PU'tmg Ihe whole lot of them In .the 
son of man we want for our public ’'Wtlmr-Gencrals Department, 
services. The Paper talks aboilt uniform- Talking of non-radal service, I am 
ity—by llial, I think they mean Kenya, sure the Government is fully aware and 
Uganda and Tanganyika; the word would probably admit that: the policy 
uniformity U mine, but it It said that the has been accepted, but they do not say 

: Kenya civil tervant should not be worse ^ been achieved. I know for bno
than hit colleague In Uganda or ^bing that they wUi say that it was not , ^

Tinganjika. Therefore, I use the word '"''T for the Govemmojl to phango 
uniformity to mean the uniformity in a service that has been in exist-
the three East African territories. 1 do with three
not think that that is strialy correct to of^crviccs into one.
my way of thinking, Sir, because the /fbcn again, the question of. machinery, 
iuslanec, very recently. Uiero was a a?' "'S®"'"!""* : :
statement made by the Governor of ‘t comes to the
Tanganjnka on what that Govcthmen°s S,?°" individuality we
policy waa Ukely to be. In that slatcmmt. hffdlv .oflii, °^ - comphunl. Ijcie is 
ho Imidied that they were ffom» tn Jarily anyihmg m existence^ I know— 
aU out to Sr?cS*dl.rS i^'-e bren told-.ihat there b-a pro- ;

^ The same thing has been announced somebody else. .Then there arc
^'^*“'•1 Oovemroent in UganS hdir?? could be

has not come out in the nolicv in. But
sutemeni inued by the GoveremeS"^ whelter that baa acltially worked, and 

worked sueccssfuUy. I have douhls. M'y -

[Mr Muchural ' vided. Then again, you have the question
infection is that this has not been of social Kcurily which must be borne

in mind,working very satisfactorily.
Turning now to the question of horn- ' Turning now to the question of niliii- 

ing. as it W'as: .the policy in the mum wages, conditions of employment: 
Government . Paper stales that the stall I think in view of the change of situa- 
side of: the CcnlraV Whitley Council tion in Kenya, the Government had 
could not reach a^cment, and there- belter scrap the Carpenter formula for 
fore, they wxrc ready to prepare another working out the minimum wage because 
paper to be submitted to Government $o many changes have taken place since, 
for consideration on the question of the A new formula (with all the staff and 
allocation of housing. This, I understand, experience they have in the Statistical 
has been overcome, but then again, one Department), should be produced wrhich 
point arises. ThC: Government has been is very much more in keeping with the 
recently trying to make ibc three civil present trends and realities of the condi*. 
servants associations merge into two, tions that confront the workers in towm^ 

■ three or four assodailons, but not this and in rural areas, 
vertical racial association.

i;

5

The idea of the minimum wage, as I 
U is not so often that they reach dis- understand it. was to protect the good 

agreement on the staff side, but U shows employer and employee, because if [here 
that there must be some time lapse was a minimum wage, the good employer 
before such a thing could be done. And would be more carcfiil about who he 
that time lapse may be the question of lakes on, and he will lake on the 
Government being satisfied.' and the who can do the work..And the poor 
people being salsficd llKil the service is worker would probably never find any 
fully non-racial when the problems will work at all uniiLhe pulled up his socks.

So 1 suggest to and agree with the 
.. . . . _____ ,u}. Government here that the rural areas

H^i'sTlq knTJ4'at priSS has bren ">
nude, the numbera and so forth of ^
people in, various training grades and nqw, (o turn to the field of education, 
training schemes that were proposed n has been said here that we in Kenya 
by the Government last year. Com- are not going to have the Higher School 
ing again to .maltcn on labour Certificate for Africans as yet for reason* 
there arc several paragraphs on the que^ gjven probably in the reports of the 
lion of labour, but to my mind, there Is Higher Education Commission that was 
no definite statement of policy as to how out here. But we feel that although that 
the Government is going to. face un- is true, Kenya has always taken the lead 
employment, which at present may be jn ihc number of admissions into Make- 
mixed up with the recession, plus the refc and we should at least have tried to 
released detainees. But it is going to be four rehools for a start, and then 
a type of unemployment that haj never build on, add on the numbers, as and 
been in existence in Kenya as it is now. when it is possible. To leave it entirely 
The reasons are that as soon as the land uQjij jjj end you can say; “Now wc 
is consolidated—I know 1 may have 20 have got enough money to get enough 
acres, and someone tells me; “Yes, you icachcrs”, will leave us too much behind 
can emirfoy two or ihr«”, but while lam others and will not get anywhere in the
emidoying about: two or three, there arc jacc-
about ten out Yes, local industries; bow ' „
many can they employ? Jiat a rew. .... DeforeJJcavc.lhc.qucsllon of cduca--
■nurture. It la that the tion, I'» ?"
Govttnmcnt ahould lake note of thc fact Inm-of ^
that they ahould have n poUcy to that ts ttooat left out. I
uilh to ; unemployment aituailon skipped at roya^. but probably u to 

: amoopf.lheAfricans.Thelime is.com- been left out I do not see an^g 
ing fast when we wUI not be able to say: about if This has been gomg ?“ for two
"I am going back to my Jftemio", •ytars.-andaflcr two years, which I think 

' because we will have no rfaihha. There- is the time that was given for the money
fore, somelhiog else will have to be pro- that was provided for it by the American

man

be more or less Identical.

regard to their wages.

P
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Wakamba at ^fanakan^: why have these /

or failed; what progress tioni?
has been made, and Now on the question of security, this J

‘ "““M “S'- “ » difflcuu, buMhJ
luiucJ or discmlmued, problem that one cinool understand h

It is viul that «t should know, some- ,, that isalking down River Road or Racc- 
• thins about this before and during this course Road or other roads on the 

po'.icy debate because this is the cad of fringes of the trading centres, one sees 
the second year of the esperiment, or perhaps up to eight groups at various 
the trial period, and therefore I would points with gambicra sitting in the-streets. 
have espated a report.oh this particular What I cannot understand is how is it
ont. Sir, that nobody from the police can see this

in these districts? I know they are very 
1 must also join some other Members mtclligcnv men and have guards posted 

iir saying that a cciuin amount of good in every direction, but that happens.These 
work has been done in the Central Pro- people have no other means of living 
Vince by nrious oinceis, and in various than by gambling and robbery. Could 
other places by other ollreen, 1 have ; anything be done to try to rid the streeu
visited various plaecadunng the last year of Nairobi of Ihese gamblers? Mhtnfc
or two and have seen whal has been doire ,hc forces of law and order should try to 
m the lield of agncirhure, especially m dear ihc streets of Nairobi, and I hope 

; Kamrina and some of the other dtslriets. ihcrc will be feWer robberies.
WTiiic at the same time Government
dcmsnils rhsr it will be vigilant and look I must also slalc here now, and espeei- 

-'S'" n Specially Elected Member,
of A.Of, showing Its* ugly head, I that tima ya mold ni moro docs not 
would conimend to them that they should het^anyonc. Some of us have congxatu-

' linlsfh', ' , Governor on the speech and tbsfind what causes it and svh« fields arc assuu^cc of the-high stability of the
va'rioiK wliK m* go'’""™'"' nnd the,constitution as it is.
Sdrif^e csn i But that conslilulion has the implications
Elve enr a ^i^r V'''^ of trying 10 bring nbnut all Jcople in
So disease rsmer .ls“‘"“'"'S *^'">'0 >0 liveTogether and work together 
the ivnmmTO f “. "oMon of Kenyans. Now 1

^ ^ heard U said in this House, aad I
It Is also true that most people, the that two wrongs do not make

loyal ones, are vxry happy that some few ^ nshU If I am responsible, and probably 
jow move between -njika and 1"°^® responsible than my neighbour, if 

N^robland Klambu and around Nairobi I °“t and misbehaviMjr behave in an 
putrid to do business and go back ‘^Ponslble manner as he done,
home. That Is a great relief to those who of m responsible? That is my
ore m the right side of the law and who oP'oio”- *f you have a Kenya nation you 

to allow for certain things to happen, 
day business or for various reasons, «Pcct to sec Africans, Asians and

There Is a mcnlion—l think it ?. • ^^opeans in the Council of Ministers, 
the Minuter for African ARaw lMio^' J? “!’“>«<■ « that is not to
has been de«lopcd in SJe <=t Kenyans. Now the
Valley and Shimha Hills. ! am not Mina emn^n ,'“P°'“'bl= people haslosriy there h or is not demand: 1 wS “P- A rmponsible person is that
he interested to know why there is no and looks at nn object
demand. He mml say wh/ thUU so I ?•"* nhsolulely tries to find a .
know lots of people >“>™oo. That is no qualfflcaUon
lo^South Nyana and ero MiSjto St uL. / groui>. 'TherMoiU ,

^“»»s5-SgiSSSSSir::

[Mr. Muchura)
less fortunate friends, or aad almost all crimci of violence which the

make a song of what wc know is bad, Penal Code provides penaUica for. It is 
Instead of helping.

course an alleroalive punishment for
our

an altemalivo penalty for robbery with, 
yiolence. and for the offence of a»ault 

[Sfr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) left causing bodily, hann,andXor-olhcr crimcs 
the Choir] ‘ , incloding sexual aimes. 1 think my hon.

friend the Minister for Legal Affaire will 
(Afr. Speaker {Sir Fcrdindnd Cavendish^ give the hon. Member more information 

■ Beniinck) resumed the Chair] ■ about this when he speaks.
The hon.' Member for' Mount Keny.i.> 

in referring in. general to crime and 
crimes of violence said that it did not

Therefore, as one of the Members, 1 
think, said this afternoon, by impltcaiioo
of admitting that there, will-ever be a . . .................... ^
mixture, it implUs that the consliluUon, seem In. fact to the public that there ■ . 
according to him, is not going to work. >>«" improyemenl. There to In
That I think is the view of the Africans. Been an imptovcracnl: one of the
Therefore. Mr; Speaker, Sir, I have to Troubles of course is. that some Mto- 
request that if Members of this Council 'lo”?’ tfl'h'; takes place i is
want to prove that they are responsible, .headlin^ :ia, Ihe newspaper, and be 
they should not fall inlo the trap of impression created by that hngers in ^e 
silting back in the same place. public mmd,,and The deceases mt the

.,,7^ , >, , . - police and the actual figures of crime
With those remarks. Sir. I.beg to -j, linger. I dislike boring the

support. House with, BtailsUcs but this is rather
The Minister roR I^mLRNAL Security important, and these arc some relevant 

fibres. Now.il is a fact that In everyAND Defence (Mr. Cusack): Mr,
Speaker, I think the House has already month of this year jo far, with the
expressed very clearly its assent and exception of the month of June, the
agreement to the policies and proposals actual number of reported crimes In the
which were contained In His Excellency's Colony has decreased. That is to say,
address, and I do not myself therefore between 1957 and 1958, for every month
intend to deal with them, but Intend the comparison is favourable except for
rather to deal with some spwific points: June. Similarly, to take a comparison 
which have emerged from the ^debate, over the last couple of months of the

The hon; nnd grouious Member'for kind of olfences that disturb us most ul
Nyaito asked whether the Discharged prescnl.tihc figure for August was oW
Prisoneia' Aid Assoclalion was in nny 93. the figure for &P“mBer was ‘mnl ».
way concerned with former detainees. Now, again, the balk “f these enme. of
Sir, the Association is not a department violence occur m Nairobi. I think wc
of Govemmcnl; h gets a grant from go«>d,do well to ‘J
Oovemraenl and its President, unless I Nairobi is a big ci y. 
am mistaken, sits on the Benches “ “f “ "’‘''■on inhabitants, and^ I
opposite me in the shape of the hon. think manyef us, parUeubrty those who
nnd Speeially Elected Member, Mr. Slade have been here Tor rather e long Ume,
—I beg his pardon, it I am mistaken, and hke myrelf, arc rather inclined to make
Mr. Slade cannot give the hon. lady the eomiarisons of wtat hapoena "n a 
informaUon she requitts.-The fact is that place like Nairobi .and what hap^ned
the Association does not deni with «hen wn knew ,t n quarter of a an u^
detainees. It has limited funds and . ?SO:We forMl howcompiele yennd Uons 
extremely strained- to affy hnt the have ehnnged lUs. I to Wld, unwlm to
mandate which it has. which is that of . wajk .Arough Hyde Pmk after .dusk 
dealing with cx-convicls. ... “B similatlyal is unwise to, enter the

The hon. and.Bntlnnl.Member-tor' '‘>"88?““‘'^'Nnirobidani., ,
Mount Kenya spoke particularly of - Now, Sir, the: Nairobi figures for
crimes of violence, and the hon. and : August, September and October were in _ _ 
gaUanl Member_for Rift- Vallcy advoc- -Augustr "62 offcooeir of roVbexy and
ated the penalty of whipping for such similar offences; in Scplcmber ^thcre 
crimes. The hon. Member for Rift Valley .were 33. and in October-to tte Mlh ot 

■ the monih—there were 42, X claim noshould ' I^w that 'whipping is of
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fDie Minister for Internal S&urity Chapter 80 of Ihe Law* of Kenya. He 
and Defence] " suggested that there should perhafa be

One of our difficulties at the moment U some type of extn*mural imj^iionmenL 
that having switched to some extent Well Sir, I personally regard these camps 
from a security which depended on wire under Chapter 80 of the Laws of Kenya 
covered with fire we are back for the as being very similar indeed to any ideas 
most part in the properly built stone which wc have about extra-mural piinish- 
prisoos, the permanent establishments, mcnl. Extra-mural Imprisonment means 
where the security nce^ are those of a that a man is released in the evening to 
complicated routine, a most complicated go to his own home and over a period 
routine. You must know wtere 'every —whatever his sentence Is—hc is lujv 
key is for every minute of the day. You posed to turn up every, morning and work 
must dreck the gang in, you must for the Prison authorities. That is not 
check it out You must check Ihe to my mind practicable in a place like 
stores, you must check what they issue, Nairobi. U Is not practicable in a place, 
you must check what they bring back, like Mombasa where a chap may never^ 
and that Is true prisons routine and come back. When you get to the country 
management, which the Prisons Ofllcers, districts It is practicable if the chap 
most of whom were recruited during the lives near enough to the prison for him 
Emergency are not yet suflicicntly well to report to work. If he lives any distance 
trained in many cases. That, at the away it becomes impracUcable. I regard 
moment is our main concentration of the Chapter 80 detention camps the ■ 
effort, really produdog the good skilled purposes of them, as these: to allow 
profeaional warder, both European and ^ defaulters and petty offenders, to 
African, so whilst we concentrate on that perform,public works, generally for a 
wc have not got on quite as much as wc district commissioner, in lieu of a fine 
would like to get on with some of the which they lack fhe means topay.orthc

imprisonment which they do not d 
In fact the great bulk of the detainees

................................ .... in these camps are precisely In that
siHy refemng less to the land of Uung category of person. Of a total throughout 
I have ^n spraktng^ about now than ,j,e year In 1957, a total number of

Group Captain Brigcs: I will do
(The Mloiiter for Inicrail Sccunly

ES'SHSS
ibrou^out Ibis year to an extent more 
fucceisful than they were last year, we 
have done better.

With your permUsioo I would like to 
read tome relevant extracts from this 
report;

"Wth regard to the Nairobi 
the number of robberies and aUied 
offences reported during the month of 
September U the lowest recorded for 
several months." In referring to the 
Southern Province; **Tbe number of 
penal c^e cases reported during Sep
tember is the lowest on record for this 
Province." Rift Valley Province; "A 
further decrease in crime during the 
month, and on the whole the situation 
is satisfactory." Coast Province:
•CIrime reported during September h 
the lowest rcpwtrf for the year," •
So this aime business, as I say, is apt

to get out of proportion, because people _ ,
remember only what they see in the an emergency, when the Prisons 
newspapers and have not, very naturally CDepartmenl was intolerably strained by 
of course, got access to some of the facts tRb)gTeat numlyr of people that were in 
vsliLli I have described. its'^custody. The kind of thing which 1

have in mind as being an improved 
penal condition in at prison or detention 
camp is the greatly improved methods of 
segregation tn which Wc now . keep 
offenders of different classes and differ
ent ages,, old lags, young offendin, . 
people under a certain.age and so forth 
—we keep them in quite separate estab
lishments. I think the . bon. Member 
would be most impfessed if he visited, 
as I would certainly like him to do, the 
workshops at the new Kamiti prison 
where he would sec what really arc 
quite surprising reformatory ; processes 
going on before his eyes; people'doing 
quite skilled jobs, in fact very skilled 
jobs which I hope they will be able to 
continue to do after they have been 
released from prison. I spoke of this 
having been done despite the Em^ncy^^
It has certainly hindered it and I would 
not like the faon; Member to think that 
although prisons arc now over the pirak 
m this sense, that is oyer the peak in 
the great number of people they ht^vc 
to look after, that they arc really in the 
clw to get ahead with the kind of trac 
pnson stuff which they should be doing.

that.
MiNisrw roR Inturnal Scamny Ktm 

Defence (Mr. Cusack); Thank you.
The other matters which the hon. 

Member for Ml. Kenya asked about 
will, as 1 understand,!!, be dealt with by 
the Chief Sultry.

Sir, 1 come now to rather a different 
line of country which the hem. Member 
for Mombasa spoke about yesterday and 
that is when he urged (here should be 
some degree of penal reform. In con
sidering this acd thinking about it, I 
think the bon. Member will perhaps 
agree with roe that w*e require to distin
guish between penal prwesses in prisons 
and penal processes which are produced 
by the taw. '

In so far as prisons and detention 
camps are concerned them has, 1 think 
1 can truthfully say. been* a great and 
considerable advance over the last few 
yean and this advance In penal conr 
dilions in prisons deserves, 1 think,* all 
the more credit because it has been 
carried out during the considerable stress

area,

r

other things. eserve.

Tile hon. Member, 1 think, was pos-

I have been speaking about now than 
whal I dislinguish aa Ulc pmapproccacs 'j'" “j 4V,oob.«i,irOTcri7.obb ia
of Ihc law. Ifc knov.m ewrybo^ knows, detrnUon camps
lhal pnsons tavo no option a^ut whal aplnsl Ihe African Poll Tax

, I,,. Native Authority Ordinance, and the
l^plc m pnson were ficnlcnc^ to under ^ offences arc, by and. large, of a 
SIX momte .mi^omcot and ,'h/„ai„ balk of the
same point that I did that, of cou^. - -

Now. Sir, the, same hpn. and gallant 
Member also asked for: some figures 
about whal had been done with K.KM. 
people. Sir, the total number of XJC.Af. 
convicted is 473, The total number 
detained under Governor's detention 
orders , is 289. These arc figures as at 
7th October. The number of committees 
or ceils known to have been broken up 
by Gotcmmcnl action is 349.

pe hon. Member asked me spccifi- 
cally if 1 would give him also figures of 
the number of detainees and ex-detainees 
who have abo either been convicted or 
deu scd for KJCJf, 1 spolosixc to him, 
Sir. I radcavoured to obtain the figures 

‘he disabiUty which

be here el ihis dtbue and we, unable

and 1 will give thm to him.

were

.ii
H

at me and! said that 82 per cent of 
people in prison were sehtenced to under

. - . . . - offences arc as I have‘dcscribed, or arc
\hm was no way, no urnc to Uam or _ ^ offences against African Pass Laws 
rform people who were m for such a g ^ Diseases of Animals Ordinance, 
short time, he asked me, in cITcct, had ° «i„i i-Snxi
I dene nnyihin* about this..>Vhat I had ?">> ‘hat kind,
done was, having given that suUstIc, ^During the Emergency, because it was. 
and with Ihe'thought in my own mind foonj by some ingenious Mmi Morr, • 
being, of course, if 82 per cent of all ,au,er on the G. K. Chesterton analogy, 
convicts are In for a time of less than closer you were under the eye
six months the right answer WTiuld have the Government the less likely 
been probably, to my mind, for a great : be seen, they got
number to have been fined instead of ibemselvcs sentenced to terms in these 
being sent to priMn at aU. Thm I find ^ detention camps. They Uy low 
on further mvxstlgaUon that almost 4he undetected for the period of their
whole of the 82 per cent are In prison. ^en we, as of cooite we did.
in default of the payment of a fine, discovered this wc greatly tightened the

Now Iho hen. Mcmtrer spoke about security precautions nt those eam^JJa 
what we refer to as Cap. 80 campx These most memben know they are gt^ 
arc detention camps established under by prison wanieix and ate to some extent

y
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Mr. Speaker. Sir, thU constituiioo 
which has been imposed upon the

[Mr. Jamidar] / , Then, Mr. Speaker, Sir, when I uw
and derision. (Laughter.) Mr. Speaker, this reference, in this document which 
Sir, I do not sec why this should provoke contains the Governor's Address, when 
laughter. I went ihrou^ all the speeches; I heard that reference in His ExceUcncy's 
I beard very carefully all: the sperehes Speech to the effect that these communal 
that were rnadc in this House, and «ats are now froren for ten yean and ' 
throughout 1 have found that the word that no possible change can be made in :
“Asian” has been used to describe this the proportions of these scats, I knew 
particular community, either as an ad* no end of disappointment It has dis* 
jcclive or as a noun, and the u^c of that appointed us to such a great degree and: 
parli^ar word “Asiatic” must have has also disappointed the Africans to 
been deliberate. . such a great degree that they had to y

to the imposition of this constitution occasion. .
have beep repeated so often that 1 need Mr. Speaker, Sir, since our represent* 
not now go very much into detail. It ation is so poor and so low—if this 
has been pretended that for the first constitution is to be frozen in this par* 
Urac in this country these new SpeciaUy ticular regard and if it is to be fold to us 
Elected Members* seaU have been that this representaUon cannot-possibly 
created with a view to establishing some be increased, then certainly I do not see 
sort of approach to Don*racialism-with how the Indian community;could evcr 
a view to making some sort of approach support this type of wnslituUon and
to a common roll—but, Mr. Speaker, could ever co-operate with the Govem- 
Sir, one has only to look at the composi* .ment...Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is noMhatwc,- 
tion : of ihii Council to dedde that that the Indian cflmmunity. arc standing here 
pretence can no longer be supported, to be continuously defiant, either to he 
The composition of this Council is pre- European or to the Afrian community, 
dominantly European, The Government As (he Member for the Coast has Mid. 
side has'a permanent majority and the the Indian ^fr-Jl*
Government itself lakes part ia ihe hands _of fnendship to both the African 
election of these SpeciaUy Elected Mem* as well as-the European community, and 
bers, with the result that the Government these hands will remain 
has control oyer the elccUons of the Bsrdicss ornhclhcr they will 
SpedaTly Heeled Merabeni. which >>>
pSdiee U far from nny concept ^of shall for ever rematn friendly to toft 
demoeraey. At the same time, the these eommunma “'■! here 5 not the 
EurOneah 'community, having such o shghlcst clement of billctnca in our 

' wondSulsIrauBlehold over thb Council, henrts. All ™ SS
has also the same degree, or possibly is to create main and more eoMUtutlonal .
to a:sUght extent the same degree, of :: “ft' '“‘^MoL'^
control over these Specially Heeled ond wtth all
Members . weapons wc can fight towards this end.

Ute Indian eommunilybas'eomc out .1 do realize. W- SPft-f 
of the last negotiations on the Unnox-: thjs /country ^ 'ft
Boyd Plan : with absolutely nu fruits ‘"‘''P“=‘'““% "ft."
whatsoever. It has achieved ahsnlntely Pftjf.
nothing; no constitutional advancement ver>-
whatsoever.- One would be justilied in /nexton roust be maintained^ for a vciy 
saying that the Indian community has ““"“‘'ft'’''rfan
achieved no: advancement whatsoever must be rcaliMd ft ft 
since the year 1923. Wc have received African enunlry and i’”
the addiUon of only one Member on this bound, sooner “p ftftjn 

■side of the Hnusc, but the Europeans control, and as has ft" 
got all they wanted and the Africans' other, eountnes in ftP"‘ ” „ ft 
have aehic^ quite a bit, although they ft ft ,ha’t of '
ftftSft'be'ftjfie?'w^S  ̂ 'ftpendenee.: ft”"
^„^ «.™unUy received absolutely ftthis

[Ibe Mffliter for Inleroal Security

and rcrertini ipin to the extra-mural Indian community; it has been disliked 
menUon which the hon. Member made, by the Muslim community; and even the ’
1 Intend in the caw of most of these Arabs have expressed their dissatisfaction ; ;
camps, particularly in viriv of the kind wlih it in as much as daring the Iasi 
of offences which 1 have described arc debate here on the demand for a confer* 
committed by the people in them that ence on the constitution, the Arabs also; 
they will revert to the old fashioned supported that demand. We might now be . 
s>item with which hon. Members are able to say that practically all the non* 
familiar, in which, ih»c people really Europeans are united in their rejection of 

• w-ork under a ntopara; and the camp is this constiiulion and their demand for 
a place where they receive shelter and the early appointment of this conferenre 
ratloni. Tbsl really to my mind is very on the constitution, 
like extra-murar Imprisonment, .and
certainly a great deal less expensive than ... . , ^ ...
our present swum and I think probably appomt^ last time when I saw in this 

saihfictory than the extra-mural House that this very reasonable Motion 
proposals which have objections which I for the appointment of a consti*

tution conference was rejected by the 
Government—it was defeated by the 

. , , , L . ■ . L Government—and then l.was very sur*
uftoz rcfcronce7

in so far as they affect my Ministry.
'I beg to support. ' " ""

I
i

Mr, Speaker, Sir, 1 was very dis-

more

have mentioned.
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I believe that I have

were
made, partii^arly by the,. European - 
.MinUcr'wflhouTPortfolio, to the need

AvatSeftning Wlachcd to thh ^rd 
«) mded, and It has b«n my great pn- •■ncgotialUn". 
vnlejc for the first lime to listen to a ^ ^
speech delivered by His Excellency in 
this House. It Is therefore, Mr. Speaker, Porttolio (Mr. Harris): I was merely 
Sir, with very great relueunce and hesita* interpreting the remarks of your hon. 
lion that I rise and find myself unable to colleague who sits next door to you^ ‘ 
support this Motion before the House. »!_ r v >.■ i. j
1 mmt therefore proceed to oppose thij fttiDA*. Yes. Sir,_he wM iotcr-
Molion: with as much deferences is ft""* "’"'"“ft "f my hon. colleague, 
pouiblc to His Excellency mtensc contempt and

Kif c:.. :• ! ’ I I. denslon in the pronunciation of the word

Excellency, speech anTZrSgrSd ft ftS

mem the rcsoluUon that die Kenya * am objecting to.
Indian (Tongrtss passed at the last session The European Minister wmiour 
at Mombasa in the month of April; with PoRTtouo (Mr. Harris); I was using it 
the result that toon after having made ^ adjective-an AsiaUc expression— 
my maiden speech-very toon, in just * ‘^ink is the right adjective.

We nf the House, wiU petl^ft^ of ^ s^SS i 
upon to sin. my onal swan ft. Sftes ^STe “

The European Minister wmiour

!
1

I

\ ' ‘

.M
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IMr. Jamldar] - , Africans will sec Ihc point of this and
Central Area into two constiluwcics. will support the same position.

mmiSm Tni'^mS nSS Klulf te.'li" a

sSSSa-
Taxation is wmmon ,and therefore tht 

Reference was made to detainees. amenUtles and welfare that the State pro- 
Now this is something on which honest- vidcs must also be common; I see no 
ly 1 can congratulate the Government justification whatsoever for any school 
for having achieved this very wonderful run by the Government to remain a 
cllect that nearly 72,000 oif the detainees racial institution or any school for that 
are now released and they are being matter _which receives aid from the 
rehabilitated. Only one remark I would Government to renuln a racial miUtu-
make there and that Is that in this clTort tion. As far as possible all ihcM whools
-ind endeavour of rehabUitation let must be non-racial at the earliest possible , 
ihcre be the same intensity of purpose, opportunity. I known that this cannot 
the same Intensity of endeavour as there be done m a

• the eradication of the MtJ« Afflii. take some lime, but let there be at least ^
a policy, statement of the Government, 

indication that this is the sort of

has the right in this country to say that 
he is a non-racial person.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, If this declaration, 
if this statement is honest, let the 
European community come forward and 
support ourdemand for common schools.
Let the European community come 
forward and support our demands for 
common hospitals and common institu
tions. Unless that is done, Mr. Speaker, 
it is surely hypocrisy to talk of non
racialism in this country. If there is 
honesty behind this demand, let the 
European community come forward and 
uy that the repreuntation in the country 
bears some sort of relation to the 
numbers of people whom these repre
sentatives represent. Let them come 
forward and say that the composiUon of 
this Council will be varied and U‘'wi!l 
bear relation to the people who are; 
behind these people in the House.

Mr. Speaker, Sir,, the European 
Minister without Portfolio referred to 
several speeches on this side of the > 
House and held up the speakers as 
models for us to follow in their approach 
of constructiveness and their approach to 
staWiiy. Mr. Speaker, Sir, if I could: do 
theSaiire, I have also found a model on 
ibe oiWr side of the House which 1 
would nold up for : the other side, to 
emulate and to follow—I would name 
the Member, that is the hon. Nominated 

Member, Mr. Mohindra. Mr. Speaker,
Sir, this hon. Member made a very con
structive speech and coming-from the 
other.side of thc.House it brought a very 
great deal of cheer to our hearts, I per
sonally fell, Mr, Speaker, cheered, for tne 
hon. Nominated McmbcL- wbo is now : 
a colleague, of course, on the opposite 
side of the House, was some time ago 
my master who has taught me much arid 
1 hope he leaches something to the hon. 
Members. :

Mr. Speaker, Sir, the hon. Member 
touched upon the question of electoral 
law. A reference was made to the double- 
member constituency, namely, - the 
Central Electoral Area. He suggested 
that it-would probably be a good Idea • 
to split up this constituency into two parU 
and ha\*e two single-memher corisUtu- 
cnc.es instead. As he stated, there is 
quite a good deal of malpractice going 

^ on since there 1$ this double voting ' • 
system. 1 agree, but the remedy I would I, 
suggest is that instead of dividing the •

[Mr. Jamidarldeclaration-^ made m inis country as 
it has already been made in Tanganyika 
and other coloniw. I know I wi1 
probably be told that that Is the general 
policy of the British Government, but il 
this could be repeated in respect of other 
colonics—to members of other colonies 

■ -rwhy should It not be repeated in this 
country also, so that the indigenous 
pcoplw of this country also will have a 
little more cheer In their hearts; they will 
feel reassured and satisfied so that we 
have thereby the beglnniagi of racbl 
cwipcration—and co-operation towards 
this task of establishing further economic, 
social and political Stability in this 
country. Mr. Speaker, Sir, I ^s very 
greatly disappointed that no such 
annomcement was seen or heard from 
His EiccIIcncy In his Address on this 
oceaiion. I'or it is my sxry firm belief 
and very firm convirtion that such a 

. proDounermeni would has-e gone far and 
a long way to establishing cordial race 
relations and the beginnings of racial 

: co-operallve .effort.
Mr. Speaker,' Sir,, in a very excellent 

maiden speech yesterday we heard a 
demand that the. Government should be 
called upon to make a declaration that 
this Colony will remain non-racial in 
respect of all appointments and for all 
purposes, I am only interpreting what 
was said, not perhaps the exact words 
that the speaker used.

Now this is n statement with which I 
. cannot agree more. There is a very great 

deal, certainly, to be said for making 
creryihing In this country non-racial or 
amending all racial legislation, for creat
ing non-racialism in the true sense of 
the word, but I would not agree with the 
speaker or any speaker in this Council 

: who would call upon the Government to 
declare or make a declaration of non- 
racialism only w here U suits the particular 
section and not do that where it docs 
not suit that particular section, because 
if you are honest, if the speakers are 
honest, if the speakers arc frank, if they 
are genuine about making this demand
for non-racialism in this country, let them
now come forward and say that they do 
not want the White: Highlands In this 
coimtry any longer. The White Hlah- 
Unds are the greatest demand of racbl. 
isrm the extreroest forni of raciilism that 
K bciBg practised now and no European

I*

for the purpose of elections.

was in
To the Africans 1 have only this to some - .

say, that we arc with them so long as road that the country warits to follow 
they continue constitutional methods, so arid this is the sort of beginning which
long as they themselves abjure violence must now be made.
^vhich is Ut at least the municipal day nUr-
munity will never tolerate, '.grics be made open to all races, let atIndian coraraunily will never syrapalto ^ ^ ,

5r3V,.ntS.f.=i-
Som Crfoli?':al”Say”hal'if fn^. ^"ihere au.e^cn^s li^Ujc «„• 
rhe Btilirh AdmlnirtraUnn broke down eluding paragraph of Eiraltai^^ 
the Indian eoramunity would suffer raosl. speech in ■ whn± be sulrf_ Ibat me 
Well, who would disagree with that "Pnlfy * 
proposilion? Who would say "No" to the inlerMls of any seeliou, 
that? We urc all prepared to agree and country the interests m fact wmen 
why single out the Indian community pfeKt^i
for suffering? All Ihc communiues comraiuuly and that community keep 
would suffer. Would not the Africans on seeking preferential ireatmem fm in 
suffer? The Europeans suffered while time and will not budge an inch w^ n 
the Mon Mnir was on; why single out comes to giving up some o( ih Here.

a bit too far.

1

are

the Indian community? The Indian com- perhaps, I have gone

rule of law and order because if the : a,, „onsensi^ and disgusting
rule of law and order broke down we which was pursued in
ail would suffer together and wo would '“““P* • years. I know
certainly not aUotv-whelher the Govern- this effori,
mem rf a BriUsh .Govemment or an t^ d" he doe. call
African Government—for the rule of but tbc_ta« TO w j j,law and order lu he broken down even for n eompitmral and I g.
for the shortest time, and I hope that the slightest hesttauon. .

the-hon. Members the 
easily rclin-

i
T

i f
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JMr. Jamfdar) ' . and otherwise lor these various African
a great need for this to be placed under and Asian children, 
proper control and supervision of people 
who should know.

according to the Woodhead Harper 
Commission Report — the European 
passes are about 65.6 per cent in the 
School Ccnilicate Eumination, whereas 
the Indian passes are 16.2 per cent. The 
reason for this must be that the Asian 
children take a very ^much inferior 
CMininalion four years before the School 
Certificate. There is, Sir, in this country 
no justification for separate syllabuses, 
for separate text books, separate types 
of teaching standards for cbtldrcn of 
various races. Why is it. Sir, that so 
much more money should be spent on 
European children than on Asian or 
African cluldrcn?.

Here, Sir, may I refer the House to a 
: L 1.- . -j quotation by Mr. Krishna Menon fromMr, Speller. S.r, the ulLnute .denu , ^ ,55^

of IhrMjhree race! murl be a single j„, j„ „f xanga-
'>“■ i' ample relation to 5,=

in iM-onatry aUot- .
economic sUbiUiy. It is essential that a „ “*0 ‘he field of cducaUon. a
new nation must be evolved in this European child costs the administra-. 
country which would stand in perpetual “on ^ “ year; an African child

' defiance of all forms of division of man oosU the administration £8 5s. a year;
from man in every field of life and, Mr. and an Asian child costs £31 a year.
Speaker, Sir, If some such statement I^am- surc it Is not contended that the
-were made in His Excellency's address, B^tro^n child is so uneducablc that
that would certainly have cheered our it^quircs 30 times as much effort *
hearts. Instead, uluit U it but a plain, to ica^ch him.” '

, nol like m .or further from here. A, hSc oTwham^,SLS^^m„!,„u of 
. regnrd. the .mplifleiiion of that state. „Ldhm o? thf^^ti™ ^r .hi meni u eontilnej in the Seaaional Paper ?? eoucation of the

No. I.lrtgreiioaayihatthat^icuto ml m f 
document, ia very mneh ivo^ very
much wotac, pedestrian and duH nnd^ taer ih^' .’''u “
containing a tingle original new idea P”*”'>'“cl'ildren of other mces.
which would help the country go for-
ward or which would help to encouracc untrained teachers are
the non«Europeah communities. *^P*°>'cd and why the discrepancies arc

Mr. Speaker, there is another subject Ih r.’ so dliferent
touched-upon in this policy statement buildings arc so few; why
and that is edwation, which^Is a subject ' ^ are not enough and so on?
m.'v.'"!?™*" “ ' ‘‘“'P broadcasting. Sir, 1 agree
TOle thra connnuous refcrencca to wholly with the vietvs cjprcsscU by the
in^Sh lueh ^ !;?"■ Nominated Member, Mr. Mohindn.
SlW for TtL sreat need for this db-called for. There is no justification what* semination of culture and information

oT'^tTe-

(Mr. Jamidarl
At the ume lime there arc any 

number of imJividual European Mem- 
bm of this Council and any number of 
individual Eoropcan gentlemen outside 
this Onmcil who must be praised for 
the Uberaliiy and moderation of their 
policies which they have advocated. I 

' knew it is very difficult for them even to 
make a suggestion towards abolition of 
the \V’hIte Highbnds, but some of them 
have had courage to make that sort 
of a hint, not to the ume extent that 
we. want, but they have shown that 
courage and that character In making 
those hintt from time to time and I 
would apin congrandate and ccmpli* 
ment them.

For Asians, there is a need for opedog 
up some other typo of employment, some 

I would like imt 10 go back to the other type of work, namely, in the While 
question of the electoral law in so far a! Highlands, etc, so that they am nol con- 
mtcrcncc was made to postal ballots ^'"“1 only white collar jobs and to 
yesterday. 1 would only odd this, that it is only one particular type of woik, that is. 
not only the Asian community in which ^tnnW trade. We must also have openings 
these postal ballots ore being misused; I m this country m other dcpartraenti. , 
have heard similar types of crilicbm As regards the Maize Control, there is 
from other groups. Therefore the law a very great fear oh the part of the 
should not be restricted to any one parti- Indian community that the purpose of 
cular racial group but must be a common this type of legislation oral least, one of 
Jaw for all. Under no circumstances the results of thb type of legation, is 
would we support any separate laws for that existing ebanneb of trade which are 
any separate communities. There Is a very manned at present by Asians arc likely to 
great need, if fiib evil is to be avTrted, dry up,-or that clforls are being made 
for more polling stations to be opened in towards drying up these cabling channeb 
the smaller townships and smaller trading of trade. (Cries of “Shame”) Thus they 
centres. If that were done, the bulk of would ask for reassurances from the 
postal balloting would disappear and at oovemment in this respect 
the same time the curse thereof* The whole problem b one of an extra

ordinary Handful of Europeans, a-very - - 
powerful group of'Euroixans, European 
farmers—who arc deriving their main 
income from this particular crop. 
(Cries of “Question”.) I do not know 
what the question is—whether there arc 
powerful Europeans, or whether there b 
such a group existing of this lypci .

My colleague on my right made a 
reference yesterday to the African 
reserves. It was not clear in his speech 
but ha will i^nnit me to clarify, it now; 
the Asian community is not seeking to 
disturb the African reserves, the Aslan 
community is not asking for any lands
in the African reserves. The rca.son for
that is not that we arc prepared for a since thb powerful^ group has to be 
moment to support, any racialbm, but supported and 'subsidi^ continuously, 
that the African community is cconomt- they arc made out to be the mainstay of 
cally weak and so long as that eojndmic |hb industry, and the African ednUibu- 
weakness continues we would permit pro- iioa is always being played down and 
Uction to be granted to that community, comments arc being made—have in fact 
Therefore we make no demands whatsd- been, made in Sessional Paper No. ^
ever on the Africans.: that the African production is unreliable

. - and it is unlikely to support the industry
As regards the question of uncroploy- itself.-This matter, however,will come

ment, it is very commendable that the for full discussion before the Council
detainees are being absorbed la such will be more oppor-
great degrees as they in fact are, and junjife, (o express one’s opinion on this 
there is a very great need for preparation jy^ject So I will not at the moment
for the absorption of Asians who are go into it in detail.

ultimalzly coraq out of thzirschooU and - does not the
• colleges. At the present rale, the problem the <>W ° ll.^JLjS'control.

is going to beeime a very great soeial “'S'ST
«ici educational problem in only a few j» j, not appropriate
years’ Ume. Tt wm be xxry difficult to, or if
absorb these hundreds ”* - ?!,“-j!” dM^^Mt of^n" problemi- - qualiriealionsTJnlo ''proper ..isTies of ihal^Kcre done . ̂,1^ „|,o
employment, . and I would request the wou d m o ly^ of
Oovemment to consider svnj-s and means wquI^sutfCT u tos ve^ s™ v 
of increasing employment In industries : powerful European farmers, uu
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rXhc Minister for African AITairsJ?^ queslibn of dclainccs. I must say that i 
fratraented, but the enclosure of sraaiOE was very glad that the bon. Member who 
and arable land. has just sat down—1 think he is for the
My second point, Sir, is on the deploy- Cc"'"'. Electoral J^ea-did nhd at least 
mem of the administration: I must con- one austactory point in His Eiallency's 
fe Sir, that I seas somewhat surprised and that was concerning detainees,
when the hon. and gallant Nominated He did not lind anything else, apparently 
Member Col. Jackman criticized ,he S'?!''"'him^lhat he found
numbers of adminislrallvp staff in the something which eoneemed my porlfolio.
Naisasha Districl. So far, and indeed AniniinNumuT
only two days ago this happened, 1 have ADJOURNMENT
always received, or have always been in The Speakur (Sir Ferdinand Caven-^ 
ihc habit of receiving complaints, when- dish*Bcntinck): As this is the lime laid 

I lake a district ofHcer.away. 1 sup- down for.the intcmipUon of business I 
now adjourn Council until 9J0 n.m. on - 
Friday, 7th November.

T/ie House rose at sixteen minutes 
past Six o’clock.

Council generally docs on occasions like
would be seiy moch ~

happier. h ihe Legislative Council, and I would
As resirdi the light agsiml crime; unlike my hon. friend from Nairobi 

.. ,rr lerv hsopy 10 Icsm that the crime jj ,1,3, | n jvc come here only to talk.
*"''iJ',\„r has sobiided. that there
r, I &mbee nt crime, thh year

■ than there has bcea hitherto, "c art 
ve'ry happy that this siniatton n under
cootrol.'"d that die Oavemmen is
doing all It can to keep this siluauon 
uaJer control. But in Nairobi, comments 

been nude from time to time that 
h assuming a:very much tnore 

much more

Tun Ministcr Foa Arruexs Aitairs 
'(.Mr. Johnston): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am 
scry grateful for the tributes which have, 
been paid in the course of this debate, 
to the oflicers of the provincial adminis-' 

: tratron and; all those who arc engaged 
in the imrodant t.nsk of land consolida
tion. It is rather unusual, I think, for a 
Minister of African AITairs to have to 
reply in a debate of this nature to only 
three points. I may say that it is very 
welcome to me.-

1
have 
crime
violent form, a very 
dangerous form, and in volume, that the 
weight of crime is in fact higher. At the 
ume lime, the Asian community ha.v. ‘ 
through the- channels of its Indian 
Aisoctalion complained on more th.nn 
one occasion that it receives ver)' scant 
courtesy indeed in the police stations in 
this country. Comments have been made 
from lime io lime, particularly in these 

pbcei. namely. .Machakos and 
4 Kiambu; where individual police odiccrs 

have been ill-trcaling the population, 
treating them with very scant courtesv 
indeed. One particular person has already 
'gone to the court, the matter is still suh 
iudive and therefore 1 will not pb into 
the details.

ever
pose in some respects it is refrwhing to 
have (hc.oppositc point of vicw put to 
mi' Nonetheless, Sir, may I remind the 
hon. Nominated Member that in 1951 
when 1 was Provincial Commissioner, 
Rift Valley, the Nakuru and Naivasha 
Districts were amalgarnatcd under a 
single district commissioner. 1 know from 
personal experience that that did not 
work. The provincial administration on 
the ground was so wxak that, l am pre
pared to confess it here, we did not know 
a lot of what wes going on and to some 
extern we sulTered from that. Therefore, 
Sir, just before the Emergency I was' 
extremely glad when I was able to divide 
that big district intd two and to put a 
districl commissioner in Naivasha. I 
wished to have additional administrative 
staff but that proved impossible at the 
lime. Now. Sir. I do feel happy with the 
Naivasha District because I consider that 
we have an adequate staff there to deal 

' with the greatly increased, amount of 
work resulting from the Emergency.

We still have controls of various kinds 
upon the Kikuyu, Embu and Mcru, and 
those controls need properly qualified 
staff to administer them. I am sure that 
the hon. Nominated Member would not 
wish at this stage, at any rate, to lake off 
those controls in the Naivasha District.

I

The three points that f would like to 
cover—the three'main points—are land 
coniolidation. the deployment of the 
administration, and the detainees.

Now. Sir. the hon. Member for Central 
Area asked for an assurance that all . 
those engaged in the work of land con
solidation should not be suddenly with
drawn. and I am very happy to give that 
assiuSncc. The Government has ho 
intehtiM of withdrawing the; land 
consnlid^ion staff except. Sir. of course, 
on successful comj^leUon of any con
solidated area.

The hon. Nominated Member Mr.
Smith stressed the need for further funds 
for the development of r consolidated 
farms, and 1 entirely agree, Sir, that funds 
will be necessary. 1 know that the 
Gov’crnmcnt will look sympathetically 
upon any proposal of this nature and 
endeavour to meet it wUhth the existing 
commitments.
. The hon. Nominated Member men
tioned what had been going on in the 
Elgeyo District in land enclosure,. and 
indeed it has bceii a remarkable. feat 
that with comparatively few additional . 
officers the Elgeyo on their higher 
lands have completed' sue* a vast 
scheme of enclosure. When more staff 
is available as a result of the com- ^ 
plciion of consolidation in the Central 
Province and in the area of Nandi and 
the Nyanra District, we will certainly 
send such staff to areas such'as Elgeyo ' 
to complete the survcy.'Thc importance /. . 
in Elgeyo is not the consolidation of frag- I 
menu, because the land is not in fact

two

;U has been the experience of m4nnv 
Asians that when they go to these police 
stations here, they receive hardly any 
attention or courtesy, or whatever they 
do receive is rery grudgingly given, and 
it is always unpleasant, with the result 
that several members of the Indian com
munity, having very legitimate complaints 
and grievances, arc afraid now to walk 
into these police stations and to nuke 
their compUiats. Ih'c rudeness that wc 
haw experienced from the police officers 
b not confined to any one race. They 

- come from all races, even from Indian 
policemen, and that is a very sad com
mentary on the son of training that is 
being given to these police officen. They 
have not been taught anything about 
public relations, about how to speak to 
memben of the public and how to listen 
(0 their gricranccs and to their Com
plaints. Wc hope that the Government 
will investigate this matter'and redress 
it if it is humanly pMsiblc to do so.

Sir. perhaps 1 hare taken up a little 
Iwigcr than a new Member of this

■nicrc is also the question of forest 
villages there. Part of the administrative 
suff devote their time to seeing that those 
villages are properly run and properly 
looked after. Before the Emergency, Sir, 
wc suffered from a lack of control by 
the administration in .the forest villages.^ 
We have got that control and wc have 
now got thcataff to see that it u properly 
done.-,

Tltc third point to do with the 
Ministry of African - Affairs was the
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Minist^ ' FOR of the Naivisha District and its sepaiR"L 10511 iiiicnlion I«1 Wcdnciday lo the fact that 
Frldlf, “in NovcmDcr. ^ consequential and minor amendment *

The House met II thirty minutes past • been omitted from the BiUrand the
vfhich 'were agreed lo in, the

TiiB TEMPORARV
Affairs (Mr. Conroy) seconded, lion from Nakuru. I apoiopza to the 

honourabie .and gallant and Nominated 
Member. Col'Jackman, who, of course, 
lives in the Nakuru District In a fu, or 
i^rhaps a moment, of mental aberration 
I put down in my note "Naivasha” 
Nevertheless, Sir, the remarks that 1 
made in that connexion apply in principle

UOAL 
Question proposed.

The question
Nine o’clock. matters

Committee of the whole Council yester* 
[Mr’ Speikw (Sir F«dm«d Cavendnn* affected those consequential amend-

Bcnlinck) in the Chairj meats. They are not amendments of sub- ’
................stance but they mefcly correct in the

principal Ordinance references, or rather 
they remove from the principal Ordin- 

rcfcrences to a section which the 
amending Dill is taking out of the princi-

MOnON
prayers AMENDMENTS TO STAINING ORDERS

Tub OiiEF Secretary (Mr. Couits): to Nakuru. 1 would not wish the policy 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that this of closer admiolstration on security. If 
Coundldo adopt the report of the Scs- on no other ground, to be abandoned or 
tiooal Committee dated 16th October, reduced. I am sure that the Administra- 
1958, and do make the amendments |,oft and local government can develop 
therein recommended, such amendments on complementJur rather than qh paralf 

.to take dfect on and subject to the id lines.
approval of the Governor. Yesterday, Sir, I touched upon the

I Uunk that all hon. Members will question of detainees and I should like 
’ have in their hands a copy of the report to ukc up the point made by the hon. 

which was made by the Sessional , Com- Member for the East Electoral Area who 
mhtee I would only like at this suge urged that Government should reduce 
to remind Members of the reasons for the number of detainees, n^ standing 
the enacting of the amendments, which at a figure of rather over 5,000, M soon 
are that the enactment of the Kenya as possible. 1 think. _Str» that the hon. 
Constitution Order in Council, 1958, has Member should realize that ®
made it necessary to consider a revision substantial proportion of Acse dclaincei 
of the Standing Orders relating to pri- arc Man hfau convicts whosc^sentc^ 
vale Dills. The opportunity has aUo been have been remitted and who have t>«n 
ticn to bring proctdnm in.o line put into the deulnee pipe-hne nr fur- 
»ith that reinring, to public Billj, no ‘her rehabilitauon and. fondly, ^at lh^ 
as Ihia 1, possible, having regard to the authorities S
ntetashy irensun: that with regard to detainees who .“'W X'
Private Bills, first of all that ciriicns who a full cootoion of ‘h"
may bo affected are given notice, acuyiiles and who have undergone, a
secondly that the Cduriol rcUins coiiripl change of heart.

private Bills by means of a petition ns-Miy sir, that dcsplle the more 
and thirdly that security is given to rover nature of these dcuinees, the
the cost of the printing. To achieve for the first nine months of this
thispurpose, therefore, these amendments .|^y, averaged over 1,100 a month, 
have been proposed by the Semonal 'nd this is a remarkable achievement, I 
Committee, and I trust that, the House by any standard,
will accept theise amendments. - ;C-, lil The hon. and gracious lady Member

Sir, I beg, lo move. for Nyansa, in what, if I may say sM
Ifm TcsiPonAtiv Miwsren roa LKiAt. ,bought was a remarkably goodshe has just been on home leave to

England, of rourec-.—
An Hon. McMani: All the more 

remarkable!

NOTICE OF MOTION
Rtvitw or MmiirtAav Svsroi 

Ma AttaaNDcar Mr. Speaker, I beg pj) Ordinance, 
to give holla of the following Morion as .j .jnesrion was put and carried.
» Group Molion:- ^ Mr. Bimw: Mr. Speaker, Tbcg to

That this: Council urges Govern- Africans (Life As .........
ment lo review immediately lU present (Amendmcnl) BUI be now readfinancial position and at the same time
to enquire into the desirability and 
practicabiliiy of any changes in the 
monetary 4>sJcm in Kcn)^ for pro
moting the economic development of Question proposed. 
the Colony and to report to this Coun
cil on both these matters at the earliest 
opportunity. ;

ance

isurauce

a.Third Time.
The Temporary MtNisTBR roR 

KrovL Affairs (Mr. Conroy) seconded.

The Bill was accordingly read a Third 
Time and passed.

MOTION
SrtssioNAL CoNtstrm-E—ApPOiNTxrENiREPORT 

Third Rfadino To
The Alrirons {Life Assurance Contfo!) (7,,^ Secretary (Mr. Coutts):

(Hnirndmenf) Dill Speaker. J beg to move IhatMn
accordance with Standing Order No. 118,Mk. Dtiuji. Mr. Speaker, 1 h.\ve to 

report that the Africans (Life Assurance the following Members be nominated as 
Control) (Amendmcnl) Bill has been con- members of the Sessional Committee for 
tidcred by a Committee of the whole the current session:—>
Council and I beg (0 move that their 
report be adopted.

Tn doing this 1 wtiuld just like to point 
out that there have been minor sxrbat 
alterations to the new clause to bring the 
drafting Into line with the earlier clauses 
of the Bill. I understand that this is with 
your consent, Sir.

The Chief Secretary {Chairman). ‘ 
The Minister for Legal Affairs.', 
The Minister for Finance and 

Development. ;
Group CapL ihc^Hon. L. R. Briggs. 
<^pt the Hon. C W. A. G. Hamley, 

O.D.E.,R.N.
The Hon. N. F. Harris.
The Hon. S. G Hassan, M.B.E. ' 
The Hon. Sheikh Mohamed AU Said 

El Mandry.
The Hon. C. B. Madan, Q.C.
The Hon. Sir, Oarlts Markham, BL 

> The Hon. T. J. Mboya, ■ . 
The Hon. D. T. arap Mot. .
The Hon. J. M. Muchura. .
The Hon. J. C M. Nazareth, Q.C. -

over

■Die Temporary Minister ron 
txCAi. Aftairs (Mr, Conroy) seconded.

Question proposed.
The Srexm (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 

dish-Bcntinck): 1 think it would help if 
you were to esplala to the House what 
e-sacily these slight alterations arc, so 
that Members nuy know what they are 
passing. I agree that the alterations sug- 
OrfS 93 C)*"* Standing

Tim To.iP0R.ARY .Minister for 
UaAL AmiRS (Mr. Conroy); Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. if T might aphin, the hon. 
and learned Member opposite drew

Affairs (Mr. Conroy) seconded.
Question proposed.
The question was put and carried.

Tim MINI^ FOR African toAiits 
Thanks FOR Exposition OF PoucY BY • (Mr. Johnston):——mentioned the cae

HJB. ■TUB Governor < a dcuinec who, rclcas^
. RejMmp//on of debate interrupted on years’ detention, was .f'J”

(Me. Johnston): Mr. Speaker. Sir. when 8™"°^ ' must be a very isoUted
I was talking of the-deployment of the case, for J ‘ . rgei this is, Sm thatAdmimj^tion yesterday I spoke largely one. and the reason I feeun

MOTION
i

: The Hon. C: W. Rubia. * • .
This Motion. Sir, is entirely self- [ 

explanatory, and I beg to move.our r
I

f
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7.Mrs. Hughes: Mr. Speaker, Sir, Hi» 
Excellency, in hi* speech, nude it very ' 
clear Ibat Kenya was_ our home—ihe 
home of all ihosc that were bom here 
arid the home of all iho« who, by their 
endeavours, their ability and^ above all_. 
posiibly, their love of thU counlryThave 
made Kenya what It is today.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. how can we biiilU 
lip on that confidence that His ExccUcncy 
expressed, an assured stability and .the/ 
well-being of all the people, in Kenya? 
Surely. Sir, the real backbone of the 
country must be the wometi and the 
home. As the hon. Mover said, every 
Member of this family must help in a 
pra^ical way, and in a young and under- 
dcsolopcd country such as this, we must 
all be.ir in greater or ,lesser degree the 
burden of responsibility. But,: Sir, seeing 
the behaviour and hearing the speeches! 
of some of our Members, I feel that there 
arc rather naughty children in this 
family of ours. 1 believe that some of 
them do hoi realize thc; responsibilities 
that they must take on. :

(Mrs. Hughes]HTic Minijto for Afip" ABairll 
in lilt pipclint dtlamttl do. in ftt^ 

w; »hith i. cttdilcd 10 a »avin,itar.S?i;nl,.ndlhmforti.hcntey
are tclcaitd Ihey have wilh Ihan lonj 
uvlnp bank account, and 
i dctilnce who hai been in deltnlion /ot
lorae considerable time, thauura 11 fairly

- luSlS. Secondly, .be pipeline ijalem 
of ampi-lbe notka campl m the dii- 
Iticti and the open campl m ehiers 
„„l,„_do, in^fad. retura the detamce 
10 hli home location fr« of charge.

able sources in Nairobi, it can be esli*^ 
them. With land consolidation well under mated that there are at least 3,000 to 
way, it is recognized, I think, that the 5SXJ0 women in Nairobi Extra Provincial
family—as it was known in the old tribal area alone. Sir* there must be some fprm. ___

' system—will not l^b!e^,tupport. ail-/of-maintenance orderr whlcTi I would
thc'fTwmbeni,—arid jndct(raU the illcgi- rnosi strongly urge as being applicable
tlmatc children of those members, to women of all races. It b needed for

; particularly of the daughlen. They are the Europeans and It is equally, |f not 
very welcome in the family group more so, needed for the Africans. In

any more. Recently—and I say "recently" England they have - recently passed
because it was not a very common through' its Second Reading a Dill
problem when they had the system of which makes it possible to collect from
polygamy—daughters of the tribe arc the man’s pay-packet fort the main-
now allowed to form rather loose tenance of his deserted wife and family,
associations with the men of their and furthermore-and this 1 think-b a ‘
choice,, and .probably the hope is that ;; very Important point—it has been ruled
when the family is forthcoming, the that it b the duty of the court lo find
marriage dowry wiU be paid. Sir, thb b the defaulUng husband, and taking the
0 senous matter, because unfortunately — -
the marriage b not often honoured and 
these girb are abandoned, and there are
many hundreds of these girls who are .l-____ . , .i. .
uilcciot n,u Ei«t«t rcWUiioQ tbut r” •sonnel and expense in dealing with 

there thousands of women, and that b 
not taking Into consideration Ihe number, 
of children. *

not

I

Sir, turning to the other Ministry under 
my control, the hon. and gallant Nomi
nated Member, Commander Goord.
asked whether county councils should
not take o«f ail the work done by 
Community Dcre’opmcnt in the settled
areas. As the him. : Member himstlf
knows, there is, in fact, only one Com- 
mimity Development OfTicer in. the 
Naiaru County Council area at present 
paid from Government funds. So far .ns 
my Minbiry h concerned, I have no 

^ objection‘in principle to this proprnal. 
all county councils are not prepared to go 
quite os far as the Nakuru County 

- Council, but,I am sure that suitable 
arrangements can be made.

onus oir the woman herself.
Sir, I have touched very briefly on 

this point, but I think it will be realized

such women and their families'^ have b 
to take the errant husband before Uie 
African tribunal court and there. I 

fine b about
Sh. 300, and then the male is completely Now, Sir, something which Is very 
free from/all further raponsibllity. I *hc fore just recently is the
would suggest. Sir. that the only way of qucs|ion of juvenile prostitution. Now, 
making these men realize their responii- ^ degree that must bo horri

fying to all thinking people, not only for 
. , , . the sake of the unfortunate girls them-

No* there IS a further class of socially arlvo, but for ihe most al.rmlnt ipreail 
mKCuic women, and Jhey arc those of disease throuijh these children, and 
whose iesal^hmbands have.abandoned the cure of this disease must be borne 
tern, cilhcr by being detained, imprison, by ihe country, I could give you figures, 

or for; personal .reasooi iuch_ as ,hat f think would possibly horrify you, 
taking on second , and IJlrd wives of the rale of Ihe spread of this discise. 
according to inbal custom. These unpfo. Now these venereal diseases in most 
tcctrf women—and by no means can _ .. -
they be called ^ prostitute*—do, for 
economical reasons in trying to kepp a 
roof over the heads of themselves and 
their families .and to get food for their 
families, do /go Dom one man to 
another. Still further, Sir, there are 
exceedingly: young ^rb—as young as 13 
years old—in this city who arc burning 
mothers and have to support their 
children, and. Sir, even when there is . ,
no doubt whatsoever as lo who the * would suggest, very expensive

hospital rervwes. •

undehtand, the
: Now, Sir, particularly in this, time of ; 

redgsion, it is no longer possible for the 
few.40 finance the services which are 
expcc^d, and even demanded, by lh«f 

Ihe second point the hon. Member masses of people here. Sir,, this .b a 
made was that he hoped the sj-stem of policy debate, and t undentand that wc 
)aulh clubs, which were being developed should lake this opportunity to pul.

. in certain areas of the Central Province, forward suggestions to mould the Budget, 
could be extended and .ex^ndcd. This. - proposals, and 1 would suggest that thU.

, of course, Sir, b our object, but the is the . right lime , to , consider, very, 
expansion is iMund to a slow process, seriously whnt are the essential things in, 
particularly if the local people do not this country. The first priorityr-lhe basis 
show a spirit of seif help and enterprise of all wc desirt^b . lhe home, arid the . 
and a determination lo place these clubs education of women in,.lhal home. Sir, / 
on a solid foundation, with leaders of 1 consider that this must. be our first 
the right type, I feel it is most important priority in considering the Budget 
that such clubs should be ad^uately proposak.

- looked after and supervised.

bllity b by touching their pockets.^

..I
cases, I think, are due to i^oraoce, 
particularly in trying lo freal them, and 
a lot of .them do not continue their 
courses until they, becomq^cured; but 
there is also (he very far-reaching dTccti 
that there discares have on the second 
generation.

i

. . „ ; Sir, the emphasis in health services and
Finally, Sir, Ac hon. Specially Elected jn social problems surely is prevenUon.'

s^ci^ m the .South Nj-anza and Kwalc will be appreciated that much of what 
relatively few applicanu. is being spent in (Im^ and money in 

He felt that those two particular schemes these social problems can be prevented ; '

tluil it cOTira hm,’fricS'ihc Kenya? tlicre arc slill far loo many ,
Minister for Agriculture. * people who treat thrir wives as

1 tKmir ciw 1 i,.,. . beasts of burden, and while they piy/
• ^Ktcrn- ideas ? am/ ’

MiniS ^principlts, they still hanker
. Mimstnes. and 1 beg lo snpport - after cenaii Iribal-eusloms: that: suit

i
t e

It does affect the people here in phy-' 
sical ways, in deafness, In blindness and 
other physical deforinities which all

father is-rbecause, indcal, some of these 
children have been actually chrbtened. 
in the names of their fathers—there nre^ 
no legal proceedings at all; to obtain

'Now, Sir, in the statement of Govern- 
ment policy, it was said i that it may not

rmintenance for the unfortunate girls and cmtiw*’f«mtiS*'Sr?hc^pr^^^ 
their children. ^ ^ ^ surely then, the-emphasis must again be

Well, Sir,rii is. difficult lo estimate the on prevention. /NOw I know that 
extent of the problem, but from very reli- Government is , treaifng this problem

Can wc first l.ake lhe status of women

■f

:]
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fThe Temporary Minister for Legal. 

; Affairtl
SCI of model building hydawt. Sir, the

m they will in Association of MunicipaliUca and by the
JJoublbh a school for Wc would go so far m
Use wry near to8aythat>ve,.are_preparcd, ir ii win--

—rv-......„„ help in any way, to ourwlves provide
•nseo. Sir. there is juvenile dehnquen^ ^ get of by-lawa'before they go

ifld adult crime which w rampant, and Draftsman. I hope that this
itaia Ii costing the country a great ocai Ministers concerned and
of money, such as could he they wiU be able to implement these
for at least much of it could be pre- ^arly in 1959, because I think, it
mttti) if there .was adequate housing is desperately urgent that the many 
I bdieve the hon. Nominated Mcmoer j,ot got by-law should
from Sabatia spoke aboulthis yesteway. gome form that will proJuce
and the need for simplified siondardi of. economic building.
housing in order to house all the people. 1 am on this subject there

Sir, I think at this poml it would be ^ some sort of miiunder-
wcll to rtcognite with palitute all that jfjnjjjng between building by-laws and 
has been done to help us o''*-town planning by-laws. Planning by-laws 
the way of health services by tJNlCEh very widely according to the dis
and other agencies. We are mdeed very various needs of the corn-
grateful for what they are doing, and I ^junity concerned, the buildiifg by-laws 
do hope that they will continue to assist on|y with the mechanics of building,
the development of social servuxs for |hc economical use of
we need their help .very badly indeed, nc^ materials and methods, providing - f 
But. Sir, it'is up to us to iay the 'CWf ,hai the fundamental requirements' of 
dation for those services.. Homes of a jif^ngth, fire resistance and public health 
Ufflple, decent standard, within the afe/-safcguarded. They .must and can 

' means of the people, should be built apWtb all parts of the country.
now, now »hili buiUinB COM, MC lo*. would, asnin appcnl to Ibc-
while labom Is avaiUbiC and I “ “uiW- (or ^gcai Government tof more
in, trade in need o( employment. Inde^ co-ordination between the Land, Depart- 
Sir, I do believe that the renmntecapilaL ^^nt and the Town Planning Depatt- 

. would be available from private souran menL Lack of vital statiftica regarding.
The Minuter tor Houuu, must be given jjij, o^ost nnd certainly does hold up 
there rtaauiarice, of obtaining apilal if j„clopmcnt schemes to a very great 
he Is to do sny more than play with ^^,ool, thereby ieopardiling building at 
IhU problem. D^ile all the schemes ^ oio,t advantageous times, 
that wt hsvc heard are going ahead, I • •
beUeve there are stiU something like To end. Sir. houses will pay m dtvi- 

• HOOO Africani unhoused Jn this city dends. in crcaiiog an-'atmosphere ol
alone. That. Sir. U a tremendous number security and confidence, ^ly. Sir. a 
of people..l^austt even those that are .happy and umted Kenya farmly. 
bou^~*and*l presume there arc about 1 beg to support.

bbinrf . at the moment-are The Tempoiiary Mimsrea roa Lnoal. 
rertainly not boured under family condi- Amailis (Mr. Conroy): Mr. Speaker.

: Sir, I should like to deal with soro^f
; Sir, 1 ha« asked several limes in this the points raised by the last speaker. The

House wbethtr there would be more first point with which I am concerned 
money fotihMming in regard to loans js the maintenance of ilfegiamatc chHd- 
for salclliie vilhges and schemes of self- rcn. I am happy to tell the Council that 
help such as arc being pul up at Kiambu. an AfliliaUon Bill has been drafted, that 
Wc ha« never a reply to that, there is only one point: of difficultremaining in it, that a mceUng is to take
reply forthcormng before lon^_ , .place within some days-between my

• :tom the more economic colleagues, the Minister for^ /
building of housc% 1 would once again Government, Health and TowaPlanni^. • ,
ask the Minister for Local Government the Minister for African Affairs, and s 
to implement, as soon as U posable, a myself to iron out that difficulty. I do -

Dransman, If one set of model by-laws 
_ can be agreed which are going to simplify

hope tha't the Bill will be published in that task, as well as simplifying, the 
the Cczerre In the very near future. I tasks of local auihoriUcs and architects,- -- 

_ agrec.entircly.with the .points raised by then lain oii the side of the local aulho- 
” the hon. and gracious Member. The Bill rities and architects, 

implemenu the recommendations of the Mr. Speaker, if 1 might turn now to 
Slade Report. some other points of lepl interest which

Sir, the hon. and gracious lady also have been raised in this debate, first of 
raised the question of garnishing the all the hon. Member for the Rift VaUcy 
salary of a reluctant husband in the yesterday spoke of corporal punishmenL 
hands of the husband’s employer. In He said that it was necessary and dcsir-a 
other words, that where a husband has able to make the punishment fit the 
deserted his wife, his salary should be' crime, and that .therefore in resp^ of 
attachable in respect of maintenance. A crimes of violence flogging—I - did not • ,
proposal to that effect is already being bear whether be said should be rc- ^
considered by the Supreme Court to sec introduced or should be inlroduced-^ind. 
whether it is possible, within the frame- that the fact that it was there as punish^
work of our cristiog law. and if it is ment for-people tempted to commit
not. whether (he law should be amended crimes of violence should be publicized,
in that respect. I am happy lo tell the

Ing in England to this effect has, been 
passed and has become law.^; ;. -

is one class of person who holds that all 
corporal punishment is wrong:. there is 
another chs» of p«ton who holds that 

With regard to the neglect of children, corporal punUhmenU is-right'in every
there is provision in the-1955 Ordinance ' case. As with alt problems where you
to protect children, and the hon. and have twxi extreme views, the solution is
gredouS'klady has dravyn my attention usually
to no less than four cases, which are liow ihc middle,
being actively investigated by the Crimi- that has ^en adopted by the law of
rial - Investigation Department tO ' see Kenya. Ever since we have had a Penal
whether, the law cannot be enforced in Code corporal punishment has existed,
these particular cases against the fathers especially in respect of crimes of violence,
who are responsible for neglecting to If 1 might refer the hoo. Member to
maintain their children. I take this oppor- section 23 of the Penal Code It provides: 
tunity of pubHcly pointing out that the how corporal punishment shall be im-: 

• law doea provide a sanction against , the posed. “A sentence of’corporal punish-
father who neglects to maintain his chil- ment shall bo .to. be whlpp^ once only,
dren.The. sanction b contained in an Such whipping shall be with a rod or
Ordinance which wc enacted in 1955 and caric lo be approve by thq Mlnbter for
which makes it possible to send such a Legal Affairs or with such other instru-
father to prison for two years or fine ment as the Minister for Lc^l Affairs
him £100. Sir, the sanction b there, and may approve. The sentence s^t spedfy
I think it b desirable that publicity should the numba of strokes which shall , hot
be given to the fact that it exists, so that cxccwl twenty-four." ’ v
irrdponsible fathers of all races will 
know that the law has an arm long 
enough to reach out and catch them if 
they neglect to carry out their responsi
bilities to their children..

a compronibc somewhere ri'ear 
and that is the compromise

i
"No sentence of corporal punishment 

shall be passed upon any of the follow
ing pe^ns;— .

(d) Females—^
and in passing it b interesting to note 
that it was not until 1820 in England that ' 

/ the public ^ flogging . of t. women was
The one remaining point on which the 

hon. and gradous lady, spoke relates to 
building by-laws. I am not competent to - 
comment ‘ bn' the techriical'^aspect-inf- -—
bunairif bm I am delighted to Mal« sentenced to death,
support any suggestion, which the hoh. (c>Mates cbhsldercd by the court to 
bdy has put forward, which will reduce ' be more than, forty-five yeari - of
the burden of drafting on the Lbgal age.” l. - -

■f
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memhpr of Ihc public wilh other mem- 
ben of the public, on the succ^ which 
has attended the Nairobi police jn their 
efforts recently in respect of crimes of 
violence. Justice has been swift ju a 
result of their acUvitlw, and has been 
sharp. I think, in many cases. This has 
had a good effect on the public.

Now, .Sir, I should like to turn to the 
Specially Elected Member, Mr. Muchura, 
just to mention one very short point that 
he raised. When he was dealing with the 
Civil Service, he said it was a pity we did 
not has-c in Kenya, as they had in 
Uganda, the training grade of Legal 
Assistant in the Allomey-Generars 
Chambers. Wc have got that grade in Ihc 
Ministry of Legal Affairs, and there are 
two such persons In scale A; -

i niijhi turn now to what the hon. arid 
Icarried Member for Central^ Area said 
yesterday about the conslilulioh. Sir, in 
his speech, he said that the statement 
made by His Excellency in the Conv 
munication from the Chairi Ihai'nmy the 
proportion of Specially Elected seats had 
been frozen to ten years came as/a shock 

and to the African Elected Mem- 
bki. The clear implication from his 
wor^was that this was something that ■ f- 
had just been introduced. He went on to 
say that such a shock was it that the 
African Elected Members' decided to 
walk out of this Council Cham^r. SIr;'ll 
Is rather astonishing'to’ hear the hon. ■ 
Member, who, I undersland'on cqulry/is 
in practice as a lawyer, to' say thaV this 
came iu a shock to him,' because it has 
been the law of this country since 5lh .
April of this year, if Jie were hert, I 
would refer him to the appropriate sec
tion of the Kenya (Constitution) Order ■ 
in Council, 1958, which Is section 23 (I).
Sir, much worse than that, this has been 
public property for 12 months; it is con
tained in paragraph 6 of Command 
Paper No. 309, which was presented to 
Parliament by command of Her Majesty 
in November. 1957. It has been public 
property for all that time, and I am sorry 
to h(;ar that the hon. and learned Mem: 
ber was shocked (o hear it in this Coun* 
cil Chamber on Tuesday of this week. 1 
might also point out that I myself on a 
number- of occasions^ havc drawit rUic ' 
altcntion of hoh. Members to this fact/ 
in the Constitution in this Council Cham-1

(The Temporary Minister for Legal
Affairsl -
It was regrettable to listen to the hoii.

Member’s speech. Although I must say 
. that I can congratulate him on this:, that 

he was obviously speaking to a plan; that 
he had made up his mtnd what objective 
his speech Was to achieve; and. Sir, he 
achieved it. The objective, of course, 
which he achieved was' to inject racial 
venom into this debate. It is a great pity 
that a debate which has been conducted 
at a high level of liberalism should have 
been reduced to racial backbiting as'It 
was In Ihls particular case. I hope when 
the hon. Menlber has had longer experi- 
citcc of this Council Chamber that he 
will not do ' so again. He did say that 
there w-i’ a possibility of hla having to 
retire from this Council Chamber in the 
near future, and I must say, as one 
listened to liis speech, that one was 
templed to suggest that unless he 
improved: his ways, that d.iy could hot 
arrive too early. . ■ * -
Mr.'Speaker, I beg to supjMrt.

Mr: . Nazareth (Western Electoral 
Area): Mr. Speaker, Sir, His Excellency’s 
speech started with the most important 
pari of, the matter with which he was 
concerned, and that was.the constitution.
Now, a . constiuilion . . supported or 
accepted by the bulk of the people lies 
at the root of political stability. Ami 
political .stability lies ‘at the root, of 
economic and social progress. I therefore 
cannot help viewing with unrelieved dis- 
appointment, the: .approach pf His 
Excellency’s Governrnent to this basic 

,, question./.
Before dealing with (hat part of. His 

Excellency’s speech, I should like to refer 
to some other parts of the picture which 
are a little more cheering. I heard with 
satisfaction :what sve have been hearing 
for severarmonths, of the progress made 
on land consolidation. Not only is that 
necessary 'to better farming, but it is 'The Minister for. X^al Alialni has 
necessary for the purpose; of evolving cbihplhined that the hon. and learned 

:more satisfactory and more enduring Member for the Central Electoral Area 
forms of land tenure. Similarly, I heard has' been indulging in backbiting, and 

* with greai satisfaction of the spectacular that he has brought up the subject of 
Increase of African coffee farmers. The racialism. It Is very pleasant'to sit in 
figures have' been set out in the speech, such .situations that you have not to 
and I need hot lepdit-them. Certainly. .compIaln ot.raciaIism, bul: iho$e Wno - 

—ifthcGoveniment edord achieve in other Wear the shoe know where It pinches', 
fields IhcUremendous progress that has Arid thoW who suffer from the prartlce 
beenmade in thb field^ I think wt would of racialism are'the ones who are obliged 
listen Id these spcMhcs with even greater to complain about It;/they cannot help

TtoTof raw pravisioM
»ilh rtpnJ w mnlical inipttlion rad
SO 00.

Sr, I have caused enquiries to be made 
of the leveriiy of this punishment and 
aldioujh precautions are taken that no 

' lasiini hann shall be done (for example, 
the Udncyt are covered and medical 
inspection lakes place beforehand), it is 

form of

saiisfaction than we have listened to this 
' one..
\Mr. Speaker [Sir Ferdinand Carendish- 

Benilncky left the Choir]
{Mr. Deputy Speaker (hfr. Conroy) look 

\ the Choir]
In the field of farming, however, it 

is disappointing to Asians to find so little 
done for the Asian community. We 
know that the Asian and Arab Settle
ment Board was wound up a few yean 
ago, and wc have been making efforts in 
the lost year or two to have something 
done to put the Asian community a little . 
better into Iho farming picture. Wc have 
been told that the Minister is looking 
into (he matter, looking at il, but it looks - 
as though in spite of all his careful looks 
he docs not gel very near the picture. 
The hdn. Memmr for the Rift Valley 
wanted to know which side of the 
fence the - Asians were grtuing. It 
is - a matter cif satisfaction to , me ' 
for once to find: out we arc* not 
charged . Avilh sitting on the T*pce7 ^ 
but that wc are*, apparently supposed 
to be .grazing ,on one side or the 
other of it. On one side of the fence, 
the Europeans are grazing in the White 
Highlands; and on the other side of the 
fence, :lhc Africans graze on somewhat 
rougher ond more overcrowded pasture* 
in the Afriran reserves. Where arc the 
pasturesxjn which the Asians can graze?
The last'thing we want to do is sit on 
the fence; we want a gate In, the. fence 
which divides the country Into the While 
IJighlands and the African reserves, and 
we want not only Asians,but people of 
all races to graze on both sides of the 
fence, irrespective of colour or race. The 
main burden for achieving that' happy 
stale of . affairs lies upon the European 
community rising above passion, pride 
and prejudice .and the desire for 
privilege. . . ' . , •, .

undoubtedly a very severe 
panhhmenl. to* go on to the second part
of the hon. Member’s suggestion that
it should be in respect of offences which 
arc violent offences, in addition to a
number of sexual offences—such as rape, 
indecent assault.'derilcmcni. procuration 
and unnatural offences—Ihc punishment 
for crimes of violence Is as follows. 
Punishment for armed robbery is con
tained in section 291 of the Penal Code, 
and is imprisonment for life with Or 
without corporal puaishmenL I welcome 
the opportunity which the hon. Member 
for the Rift Valley has given ms to 
publicize that fact

'r ■

The punishment for burglary—that is, 
. breaking and entering a house by night 

in order ■ to; commit a felony-ris 
imprisonment for ten J^ars lAilh or with
out corporal puniihmem. There is 
another ;ofIcncc called “disabling with 
Intent to commit a felony or mis
demeanour”. That, to Members of Legis
lative Council, may have an inlcrcsting 
history. In the middle of the 19ih century 
In Ei^land there grew up a crime 
called garrotting, whcre'ihe robber used 
to go up behind his vicUm in the badly 
lit streets of the big cities, throttle him 
until he was unconscious and then rob 
him. There was a considerable wave of 
this which was dying down. Parliament 
having done nothing, when a Member of 
Parliament was garrotted. And they 
Immediately passed a GairoiUng Act of 
1863, which is now section 225 of our 
Penal Code, Thai provides, again 
imprisonment for life with or withoui 
corporal punishment.

1 hMc uid enough. Sir. (o) ib 
allay ihc team of the hon. Member; anJ 
(i) to give publicity in older to deter 
nnyooe who i. tempted to commit nn

. . oilence of to nature. Hr. I think I might 
alsoUUe hteoppottumly ofsaiingwho, 
I heard in general conversation,

t

I

r
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fldeprived of their liberty reformiaa them- 
IMf. f^mrtth] Iraore selves ioio a dangerous organiiaUon is.

Into ,ny woimJJ ll»l Ibf • Ihr Chalrl ,
Irarecd Member for Ihc CtnWl U«- spraktr {Sit Ferdinand Cavendilh-
loinl Arts rosy hsve roBictcd. but I Beniinck) mumrd the Chair} .

4 L. were in any way cemed and, perhaps more reluctant loattitude he adopted were in any «ay releasing these
unjuiuricd. men by the cropping up of the new

On the matter of deUincei. I view the the K.KM. But in . regard
picture with much more plisfaclion. It ^ the we have been told that
it a mixed picture, bitter-sweet, but there {^ese arc not the men who have been

: it much lo welcome. There has been, as released from custody, from detention;
ws have been told, a reduction In the danger has come from others, and 
number of detainees from 77,000 to a relatively few of these men are mcttf-
liitle more than 5.000, and that picture if aisyT-who have been released from
has been Imprmtd this morning by the custody. Therefore there docs not appear
statement made by the Minister for tp be a serious danger that if these men
African AfTairt when he said that that were released from custody they, would
figures of a little more than 5,000 reorganize themselves and (mn^titutc a
Included convict detainees. We have also danger to law and order,
the promise, or the hope held out in the 
speech, that this, number is expected to 
be reduced over a period of months. But 

' while that part of the picture is wxicomed. 
there Is another side to if to which’ I 
feel the Government should be a little • 
more alisx.

7[Mr. Nazareth] 
they are highly aillca! of it. The second 
point to be noted is that the constitution 
is an imposed constitution. It does not 
represent any measure of agreement 
exxepl possibly by the European com
munity. At the rammencement of the 
speech it was said that there had been 
^**afler long dismissions with all groups 
in this country”. Now if there were long 
discussions with all groups they certainly 
did not get near the points which have 
been dealt with in these changes. It is 
true there were discussions with the 
Allans, but not on aspects, or many 
upects, on which innovations have been 
introduced. Similarly the discussions 
with the Africans hailed at the trcshhold 
when the Africans refused lo negotiate 
unless there was a preliminary discuuion 
and prior decision on their demand for 
an increase in the number of African 

were more in the 
nature of clearing the {pound so far as 
the Asians arc concerned, not, as one 
might say, concern^ with the work of 
planning the building. : ■*

not involved in the conflict. The con
ception of the kind of expert that I luve 
in mind, and I h^K others have in mind, 
is of an expert, who should be: of 
course a man welt equipped for the task 
by bis general knowledge of the subject, 
that he should meet all groups, should 
endeavour as far as he can lo achieve 
agreement, so that at least we have this 
advantage, that, he would get clear all 
points of view.'

If after such an examination a 
reasoned report were presented^ the 
burden would then lie upon the rcspec-^ , 
tive groups, who reject the rccommenda- 

; lions made, to give valid reasons for their 
rejection of those recommendations.'If 
In such:circumstances'there was the 
necessity, default of agreement, of im- 
posiog a constitution, opposition to that; 
constitution so imposed in such circum
stances would be much Ira reasonable 
and thorough than has been encountered 
by the Lennox-Boyd constliuiion: The 
constitution* impost in such circum
stances would cndilrc longer because it 
would have much inore of consent and 
much more of reason behind it. It 
would not be the result of pressure 
of contending forces each seeking lo pull 
the constitution their own way. It is of 
prime importance that we reduce the pre
vailing racial tension—and i do not think 
it can be said there is no racial tension 
which has been generated as the result 
of the Lennox-]^yd constitution—and,. 
if that is 80, I do suggest that the best 
way, since it is the way claimed by so 
many communities—the best way to re
duce that tension is lo have this impartial 
examination and follow fit up with a 
round table confcrqice.

7 11

i

scats. The

It is of particular concern to persons 
like m)-sclf who are connected with the ' 
administration of the law in .which so 
prominent a part is played by the right 
to a fair trial, that large numbers of ; 
meni^ould at this late period of the 

, . , . : . Emcrerncy, an Emergency which, in the .
Some of Ihcto delaines have beer ordinaryAenac of Ihe word, has come lo : 

held m cuslody for a penod of four or c„d-ihal al ihis late slagc In Ihe 
five jxars Ilihould beremerobered lhal Emergency Ihcy should bo deprived of 
bberty Is both a nghl and a booo. and liberty without a trial,
it IS only pressing danger which can „ , /, . - . . . ‘
iuttify, without trial, the detention of a . P“! ?» •'''
peraon, Ihe deprivation of hii liberty. ' '‘J' "> say wrth how much
There wwi a period of acute and pressing I Iramt-I think m Ses|upn|U _

/ danger when that attitude was justifled. Pa|*r No. I of 1958/59 that many of 
. but is it not time that we looked again cbnvicts, convicted o^ lesser Mau

nt the situation, and considered whether crimes, have been and are being
in the present context, the deprivation of as detainees and nbt os convicts,
the liberty of considerable numbere of certainly is,a most liberal, generous 
persons for a pniod of as much as four enlightened measure on Ihe part of
or five yean continues to ^ justified? Government, and I sincerely ho'j^
The organization of Afou Mau has been lhat nothing will happen that'will make 
broken up. These men are now the few Government regret that they took 't
that arc left—200 to 300, I think-we ‘his most enlightened step. ’
ha>-e^jj told-ihcsc men are men who Coming to the: subi^ of ihc con- 
are run^ about in the forest, without stilulipnal changes 1 fed bound lo say 
any sort or organization, desperately thatlihlnklhcattitudeoflhcGovem-

hAS^b^^^ short-sighted.:
meni am i^^If f* ‘^e move- There are several points of not to whidt
iT?s dmeCh ‘S^'"i'i‘“°™ '"'"’""‘‘ > like to draw atlenUon. The finl
LVJraiSLT b cunsfltuliou has been
who« lSyn araV„^f^^"'”,°‘'"PP- »'l“nK<l-oaly by the European com- 

■ ' ■ retiisaniio theinSlJes.^e 'Ok vast majority of the. people ,
for of those very men f ^ ;

Now, all the communities except the 
Europeans want a round tabic confer
ence, and both the Africans and the 
Indians and . probably others also ask 
for the appointment of a constitutional 
expert. In His Excellency’s speech it Is 
said} “Vet changra will not take place 
unleu there is negotiation in the true 
sense of the word.” Then it goes on 
a little lower down:: “The Government 
is always opeh to reasonable sugges
tions.” Is it an unreasonable suggestion 
to ask for an expert and impartial 
examiaation of the constitution, a con
stitution that has been rejected, or is not 
wpperted by any community ’ «cept 
the Europeans, and that that examina
tion should be'followed by a rouhd tabic 
conference? I 'would urge that: an 
expert examination is very necessary 
indeed. The Lyttelton constitution was of contending forces, a top-heavy 
ah <xd hoc . constitution. Likewise the Government. In Southern Khodcsia, I 
Lcnnox-Bojxi constitution. And- these believe, about six men arc enough to 
have been on the whole the result of carry on the Government. My figured 
hurried visits. It iS suggested sometimes may be wrong, but I think it a about 
when this matter is raised that the six; here we have to have as many as 
Colonial Office has enough experts. No' 14. The institution of the Specially 
doubt the, gentlemen: ..who man the--Elected seats is'wholly unsatisfactory to. 
Oblonial Onice have cohsidcrablc know- the Asbn community. The Specially 
ledge of these matters and are very'able Elected seats are practically a gift in the 
men, but it is deurable that this matter hands of the European Members of the 
should be examined by: someone who is Council and the Asian Members have

m:
'f

i
Ji
Iii1

• f

5 The Kenya Constitution in the course 
of iu history has collected 
barnacles. We have now, as (he result 

. of historical progress and the pressure

lot of

i
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IMr. NJZarclh) jnull part in delcnnrainB Ihc dreiiion,
no cfTwlivc voice in the cbolct of iho^c of the Govcmnicnt, lhal they have very 

litilc itinucncc indeed on the Govern-
The Cnuntil of Stale dart „o.hi„s 

»hlch the Secretary of Stale could not I'llle-in the my of iimovmB. iyhat it 
hate done before: II il. in eifeet. a mere raeml discninination
dilatory body nhich hasThe po»er and "hich keepa the raeca opart.

l ean bear with Hule paiicnee, answersagain. Thai is aboul all ii can do. li made lo Asian complainls about dis- 
wonld have been much more valuable aimination, and Asian.s being charficd 
if this Council of Stale had been given with raising Ihc subject of racialism,
the power lo deal, not with apprehended Huropcan racialism is m obvious, so per- 
future rscul discrimination, but with the sislent. so pervading that only those svhu 
many instances of racial discrimination will rot see can be blind to it. In fact, it 
which exist and which prevail, like the is a ease of “Heads, I win. Tails you 
U'hitc Highlands, racial • segregation in lose*'. Whenever we complain of racial- 
the townships, racial schools, racul hos- ism we arc called racialists, .and it is 
pitals, and all that.' If the Council of Europeans only who niise the subject of 
State could base dealt with these it pcialisrti and attack us as racialists when 
would hast been a fur belter and a much «» suits ihcm, and they want us lo con- 
more valuable body than a body which ^'tde various points which it is to their 
it to deal with apprehended future racial inieresi thal we concede. Whenever sve 
discrimination and has so far achieved wmpbin of our grievances we aVc. told 
die great feat of asling us to deal again racialists. We cannot help com-
wiih the hotel legislation. plaining about these various practices

. : The l.ettno,.Boy.l Contiitatim ha, '“Her f™tn (h™. unil ,o.
f-reJ the bisic' problem of Ih, common S “ MnMtre so ions
toll. I know there .tre so„,c \vhoTm ' y»“ our compisinis. , ; 
that the Specialty Elected seats are a J" Excellency's speech he says. 
fiiTin of nimmon roll. There arc others it is now constituted, the
who say they arc not A form of com- can and if necessary it will
nion roll which gi^cs rise to such difTcr- administration of ihe
cnees of .iptnion cannot be a panicularlv that passage reminds me
recognizable form of common roll an answer given by one commillcc 
The pitiful pretenre of the .Irenno,^ f'""'““Tnun liatl
noyU Constilulion. that, it hj, not “">{ h'S f'Uow members had
the race, together, that it ha, achieved 'hink we cannot
“ Hep in Comtitutional proL,? “v™ °" «»
has been espored by the reaction’ “fT-Pn nil right, but you
of Ihi Omeromcni lo a won’t be worth much". Thab is’more
was set down «veral monm, ago and ir I'v '*'1 this Oovemment.
™ replied .0 ’in Ty Lton ' °f 'he
quertion ws.: I, it the .intention of 
Coscntmenl to render 
enforceable racial

/
ment between Ihc Driltsli .Government^ 
and His Highneu the Sultan of Zanzibar.
I am surc ihaLCall those whb-are per
manent' residents of the coast will be 
happy with this reassurance.

I was also pleased to find thal most of 
the Members opposite wtlcomed the 
speech of His ;^cellency. The hon. 
Members for, the Central Area have 
decided not to support the Motion, how
ever. . ..

IMr. Nazareth] '
from institutions that have been intro
duced. We have had that exprienm in 
connexion with the Corporate Members 
and we hope that w'e'Will not have a 
repetition of that experience. The Cor
porate Member who. we undentood, wras 
ap^inted to represent commem, in 
which the interests of the Asian com
munity are greatly involved, has been 
misappropriated xmd converted to their 
own use by the hon. Europdm Elected 
Members. It has been said that my hon. 
and learned friend the Member for the 
Central Electoral Area.has found noth
ing good-in the Lennox Boyd Consfitu- 
lion. On that ^int I would differ from 
him. Certainly one step which I welcome 
in thc Lennox Boyd Conslilution is thal 
we shall see the end of the Corporate 
Members in 1960 as u Tesulf of a 
dectston contained in the Txnnox Boyd 
Constitution. But what has been done in 
regard to the Corporate Member has 
given us a very heathy respect for the 
shrewdness of the European Elected 
Members and an anxiety to kcepat aiafe 
distance. If negotiation, m the true sense 
of the word, yields such results then we 
shall ourselves be extremely careful 
about negotiations. .

The spcisxh of His Excellency has been 
disappointing to us because of its blind
ness to the essential roots of stability 
and progreu. But I am far from with
holding support to thiT Motion of 
Thanks. His Excellency/deserves .our 
thanks and pur admiration b^use trith 
eyes $0 firrhly closed and feet so.firmly 
planted he leads so gallantly the charge 
of the Light Brigade. ..

Sir, I beg to support

MR.NuKMOitAi.fCDfNominatedMem- 
bcr):. Mr4 Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
the . Motion moved by my hon,, friend 
the Nominated Member, Mr. Rubla. I 
would. associate myself with all the 
Memben who have paid tribute to His 
Excellency the Governor on bis fine and 
clear speech which he delivered before 
U9-on Tuesday last-

the-Coast-and'about ribe. Protectorate ' ,
because I myself was bom in Zanzibar Sir, it » all right coming on the Floor 
and 1 really, felt that we should be re- of this House and speaking what anybody 
assured of the status of the Protectorate wants to speak but I ihiok that if we 
which is governed by the 1895: agree- make sincere endeavours (o bring about

«
men.

Ihc riglil to ask this Council to Ihlnk

Well, Sir, touching oii lhc point con
cerning the constitution, I found, from 
Ihe Opposition voice, that the Members ’ 
are going to follow strictly the resolution 
of'the Congress which was passoJ in 
Mombasa this year. After that resolution.
Sir, I would like to know what cITorls 
have been made by the Congrm or by 
the Indian Members to impress upon ihe 
Government the spirit of that resolution.
1 believe. Sir, that it was the duty of both 
the Congress and the Indian Elects. .. 
Members sittjng'in* this House to try by 
ntigoiialions lo phy the role of mediator 
between- oiir Euro^n - and- African ■ 
friends.' and asking them to come forwrard 
and discuss the matter with a view to 
finding out a solution which would be 
applicable to all in bringing dh end to the 
constitionaldeadlock.

We hear that by 31st December, the 
Minister without Portfolio might be 
called upon to withdraw. I would still 
request my hon. friends silting opposite— 
the Asian hon. Members—os well as the 
leaders,'the responsible Itadeni of the 
Indian voice in this country lo do their 
best to use ail their wisdom and all their 
diplomacy .to start dtsctissibns with the 
European' side of the House and the 
European responsible leaders; and on the 
other side to use their own influence to 
start negotiating with the African Elected 
Members and the^'African 'opinion lo 
bring about a possible solution of the 
problem pn which we'arc all talking here 
in this House for the last two days. If 
they can succeed in their effort in doing 
that then I.tfainic they will be doing a 
great Krvice, not only to (his country but 
to the community as a whole, lo bring

community are not in the 

Goverament ihcrLif 'f. by 31,, Dccentber.
allow such covenant tn «riam things do not happen the Indian
in new gram, which are Mtmsttre ahouM come out. of the
Government but henre, ,1.^ °°,«™n’‘nl~i£ that i, the siluallon to

further Well it ihlf ' So "hirt the Government is rcduccd-lhal
Asian Ministers fn l‘il^Uo*r^i'^?'e'''' Ih'^V r'* "“''“‘‘"'''"td support from 
been able to acSie,; T, ™ t 1-"'''=" communities,
that has existed for Kirel*'”". °'’«™'b'nt is no. worth:muA
merely irritation but injuuicc and hard c the Government and the hon. -
ship tf the non-European-commufitii,**' Elected Members-to build up

It allowed to cominue. 1 can only think 'vc cannoi build up con-
Ihat the Asian Minium pL if wc- have.' as wc have

• ‘ y a pcr>*crsion, a tumingaway

I
land

I"
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i
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IMr. Numohjmol) on ;«V= opposiK Kpcte wd Mr.
- « iriulim of «or problem Ihnc ri Jamidar sitlinj on Ihc Nominated lidt.

norhlni in Ibii world which will atop IH 1 wonder if the hon. Eleaed Member 
: from doi'ni ihe riiht ihing at the ritht would be jusl like a lame cat ailling here, 

.{iroe. ' Sir. I support the Motion.
On the question of the economy of this Lt.-Cou McKenzie (Specially ElwteU); 

country. Sir, my hon. friend Mr. sir. i would like lo congratulate the hon!
^Mohindra his spoken at length about It. Mover of this Motion oh his spe^h 
and r do n« think that I should speak dealing with the general policy given by 
much about it because I agree with hb the Governor himself as laid down in 
opnion u to the future of this country Sessional Paper No. 1.

^ cnp..i,uUo„al mauer.
policy; and I think we would bo well polniea-pure polilira-lo thoac
advited to be cauliom about our fulure knowledge
economic progrea and development and wilhin whore orbit it la to speak on 
which the Govemmcnt ii planning for .
the future of this country. Before^ gclting on to agriculture

Sir. I am happy to find that Mombasa S'*’’ ^ ‘f I may. to
ii going to be rabed to the status of a or two points. :
municipal council some time neat year. The Minister for Finanw has taken 
Of course. Sir, it is long overdue, but my colleague, Mr. Slade, and myself 
Momtesa deserves this and the people of rather to task for , bringing into this 
Mombasa will be wry happy to have a House: the opinion that agriculture in 
municipal council, and possibly in the scncral and mixed farming in particular 
future there wi|l be a City of Mombasa. "Acre having a hard time; also becausc'^ 
They have deserved it. Sir, not because «« brought the matter before this House 
Mombasa is a big town but because a sai^hat matters were going to-get 
development has taken place in Mombasa, '^orse ^^forc they got better. Imagine my 
under the Municipal Board there, which astomsftmcni 
has always been admiral and praised by Sessional jP. 
all. 1 am sure that the Minister for Local Ministry the following, paragraph 14, 
Government who has brought about an P^se 3l /'The fall in the prices of a 
agreement as to the composition of the number of Kenya's agricultural exports 
future muntctpal council of Mombasa ^ balanced against the prospects 
will do his best to present the amending 0? recovery- following the end of the
Lo«| Government Ordinance during this in America . . .’V I think U
session into this Council. is pretty obvious, Siri that he has gone

On the rent control side. Sir. I would Amerip to find out whether this 
request (he Govemment to present the turned the comer.or not,

• Report and iu recommendations on the I would like lo make.
Committee's findings as soon as possible “ obvious to me that the
so that those people who are very anxious Rnance ts completely gut
to know about the future of rent control with general farming knowledge
m this country should consider that ^’P^uniry knowledge and
Re^ and try to undenUnd what will j "®,! **^®^*y happening in farming. I 
be the future of rent conlrcd and when it wandering around of
w going to be relaxed completely, M'nwtcr will cease and that he will
' T do not think c,v tk ».1. • up-country a little more and see
thing mJch more to «Umate’what

PUrpiobtos.r= s„i„g ,o bc. ; /
my hon. friend the Member ^for thi Sir. if l could move on to broad*
Central Area. Mr. Jamidar savin® ik-i ^*ting, I am told by radio experts that 
hU master was also siiiina’In ihtf h« *>’stem of short-wave broadcasting « 
Ho^. and that U my hon. fnW ® very expensive one. TTierB

. Mohindra. I was iusfwondcrin# whai ih* &J**! system that operates in
position would be if the arrangPmem w« ^Joiicsia^amcly the medium-wave 
Vice versa with the hon. Mr*Mohinr4r.v Our Posts and Telecommunica-

•r. Mohmdra tions have what is known as a carrier

* lU-Col. McKcnziel ^
service which goes from Nairobi up to 
Mau Summit and then shoots off across 
from Mau Summit away across to an 
island in one of the lakes and then to 
iKAmpala. I am told that this is an 

pensive method of gelling ^ur 
medium-wave broadcast^ received—to 
have your station here in Nairobi and 
then under this carrier system you push 
off your, programme, and your medium- 
wave is connected up at the Mau Summit 
and that covert your heavily populated 
areas, your African land units, and all 
your up-counti7 areas, Uasin Githu. 
Trans Nroia; Your ordinary strai^t 
medium wave would cover Nanyuki, 
Nyerl and all the Central Province. 
Under the same carrier system you would 
have one station which is on top of 
the hill half way to Mombasa. I am told 
that the great advantage of medium wave 
over short wave is that cheap radios are 
on the market which sell at between 
Sh. 100 and Sh. 120 and ail you need 
as a booster to keep them going arc four 
torch cells.

Sir, if I may just move lo eduatioo. 
one small maUer which is in the Sessional 
Paper b the training of African workers 
on lower supervisory levels. This will be 
started in Naivasha on the 18th of this 
month. I sincerely hope that, if the 
Minuter of Education is going to speak, 
he will tell us what plans they have con
cerning increasing this type of education 
for the labourers coming off farms and 
semi-skilled labour who have a scant 
knowledge of English but who have quite 
a good knowledge of Swahili.

I would like to toUch on two points 
concerning local govemment. One still *• 
hears complaints of the reception of 
Africans at provincial hospitals. I have 
a specific case which I will give to the 
Minister concerned in writing.

i

inex

I
i My other point, Sir, concerning local 

government Is that UNICEF, who have 
bccn piimping in cheap and, Mhink, in 
some instances, free ‘ dairy products, 
mainly milk powder, into Kenya, are, ! 
gather, quite keen o'n giving a long-term 
loan lo Kenya to set up a dried milk 
powder factory under the Kenya 
Co-operative Creameries in this country.
I sincerely hope, Sir, that the Minister 
for Local Government wilt give this his 
utmost support by getting UNICEF to 
give him money to purchase from 
own production rather than bringing in 
dumped American milk powder.

Sir, there: U one point; which was 
raised in June, 1957, and, although no
body has been worried about it, it does 
<mncem the Minister for Touriim.'He. 
may well remember that this House 
agreed on a policy of the progressive 
elimination of alt forms of discrimina-: 
lion in hotels. June, 1957, is a long time 
ago and I often wonder if anything has 
been done about it since them

i

I would be very grateful if the Chief 
Secretary would go Into this. I appreciate 
that we have got a man coming out from 
the B.B.C. but I wonder if it would not 
be better if we benefited from what we 
know of the Rhodesias which have very 
much , the same problem within- the 
tropics. ■ ■

- It has also been brought to my notice' 
by the same radio expert that the money 
we ^obtain from - radio licences is 
approximately £30,000 a year in Kenya; 
yet the, radio people know; for a 
cerrainty, through the imports of radios 
and through the servicing of radios, that 
there are approximately 150,000 radios in 
Mryiw In the Colony. This, Sir, b a 
^ous matter. We arc losing something- 
like £200,000 a year in the licensing of 
radios; There is an easy method of col
lecting this money—that nobody selling 
radios should be allowed to sell a radio 
without a licence and that nobody should 
be able to sell sjxires or do any nuinlen- 
ance work on a radio unless the licence/ 
for that radio is p^uced. I wquld have 
thought that Uut was a simple method 
ot obtaining the money and 1 hope that 
when the Chief Seoetary does reply he 
will explain to us why we are in: fad 
losing that £200,000..

t when I picked up the 
aper and * read under hb

our

1

Sir, if 1 may now move on lo foresto. 
The considered opinion, Sir, is that we' 
are quickly coming up lo a saturation 
point on softwood markets. What J 
would like to know from the Minister, 
Sir, is that 1 am led to believe by an 
expert from South Africa that the wood 
we are planting b the wrong softwo^ 
because it b dilllcult to process: in other . 
wor^ as our trees get older and bigger 
it will be difficult to process that Umber 
to give it a lasting life, as against, for 
instance P. hmulum, P. tUda, P. radiaia, 
which 1 gather are planted mostly in

i

f

■ i
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... amounl spcnl, to ha« given it a blw*ss r.r:.‘sx.,.se'Str„s-£: Kjs; “fix s srs

ATricj’ iMt I0(WIK»H l»« S'” Md 1 am basin-
clanlni on a shon haul bail and not on nins lo n-ondcr how you arc going to
along haul 1.001 gtl the tourists to Mombasa with the

ihc'''Slh«s'‘Rangc. What is the posi- With those big jets vshich aremow com- 
ion ol lhT future programme on the : '"S mlo serv.ee you are go.ng to gel
Sion aSs? Are «r going lo plant 'more and more chartem and ohartet 
sofwoodO there or are «e going to compan.« operating with four-engmed 
lalliale a long-term poliey of planting alierafl T^ese cannot go into Mombasa. 
L.‘,‘ U u obvious to us all thai when our
” own airlines gel .Comets the four-engtned

Aho, .Sir, in conjunction with foreiiY aircraft will, most likely, go into local 
getting how towardi the end intcrtcrrilorial service. At the present 

of the available r cedar. We have the niomcnl they cannot utilize Mombasa. 
Fencing OrJinance coming in and I oficn Wc know that the Comets are due in 
wonder ai wc get more and more people a^ou, |g ,0 20 months’ time. But is the 
fencing their hnd where are (pe fence

lU.-Col. McKenzie] city and that capacity has been reached.
Now, Sir, anything to do with water I am Just wondering whether ^ are 

needs a tremendous lot of wtirk before looking at ibe picture correctly in push* 
the blueprints come out, and I would ing'further money, say, into beef, or ' 
like to know from the Minister whether even maybe Into dairying, because we do 
there are blueprints now aiming forward appreciate that the position of the dairy 
so that when the time does come and we industry is difTicuIt. It ts the marketing 
have money available>e can go straight side pf that which worries me. 
into the water schemes. 1.know that we 
have had w-alcr .consultants: on the Kano 
Plain Scheme, but l am wondering about 
the others.

: Now, Sir, one of our breweries here 
in Kenya: absorbs a lot of malting tor- 
Icy. The other breweries do not touch 
any of our malting barley at all. In fact 

: Sir, cannot wap be found of turning they are importing at the moment 
over. money quicker on these water approximately 60,000 bags of barley 
schemes? In that connexion, Sir, may I a year. I wonder if this could not: 
come back to the two tast schemes of be looked at somehow or other, 
ours, the Perkerra and the, Tcbere Either a . cess should be put on 
schemes, which have absorbed so much imported barley or perhaps some method 
of our moncy..With limited funds avail- of getting the breweries to take our mail
able. Sir, I think that we should see that ing b.irley could be founds Again, Sir, 
the money. Is spent to the’best advan- I think that is a marketing problem, 

'tage economically and not politicaliy.

we arc

Then; Sir, .we run into the difficulty of 
If I could touch on one or two other Uic potato industry. Adrit.'which is just 

iicnii concerning agriculture, leading up next door to us, absorte'3,000 tons of 
to the main problem of marketlng,thcfc potatoes a year, of which Kenya only ■« 
j» now a brgerhovement into sheep which supplies 5 per cent. The price is a very 
makes me wonder about the future mar- good price. It works out at about Sh. 20 
keting of muiton-^ioi so much of lamb a bag all round, f.o.r. Nakuru.
—but of medium-quality mutton. 1 
appredattr ihul the Federation needs 
mutton badly. That leads me to wool 
I wonder how much interest wc are 
taking In our local industries which are 
now starting to operate, namely the blan
ket factory in Nakuru which Muld 
absorb a tremendous lot of wool.- •

Mombasa Airfield going to be ready by 
posts to come from. At the present then to take our own intcrlcrritorial air- 
moment 1 gather that there is a plant In craft? If they arc noL and-if wc have 
Ddorct which it turning thc« out at a to continue operating svilh our own 
cost of something like Sh. 3/50, yet the Dakotas, it looks pretty obvious to me 
processing plant in South Africa will rail that our local airline will have to come 

T posts to any farmer anywhere in .South back to the. local territorial/ffov-cmtncnls 
Afnca for Sh. 2/50. I ahs sure. Sir, that for money to keep the snralier aircrah 
it is lime for the Forests Department to going uneconomically againslSthe big 
have a lock, at the future of processing ou«. Also. Sir. (here is direct tralfic how 
wattic ami other softwoods. If wc are between Ndola and Mombasa and if the 
going to rim short of cheap hardwoods Minister for Tourism continues to push 
for genpl u« and for farming use 1 the big game fishing and other altrac* 
would have thought that a processing tions of our coast I think he had better 

. p am would be wtil worth while looking enter the battle in attempting to get the 
1 ai-not only processing for the farmer, Mombasa Airfield uo -lo a decent • '

but pror^ing parquet flooring, etc; Why ^landirt. ‘‘P ®
: enhnot they make lurquel Hooring out of 

wattle timber at they do In Soulh Africa,
ami treat it, and give il a 30 yeata’ « , « ...
guarantee? Our cedar posla do not last ,”1 “
30 jean. Sesaional Paper « worrying a lot of

hi. Im.i >»r Are these great irrigation schethes
.1,^ 1 m i t' “" to igricul. of oura at Perkena and Tebere really 
He^e Sir f m'. H ’."''"“t- ““"“""ally paying proposiUona? Now
MaUndi AIrheS *" 1 OPP™'"". Sir. that when they were
CoSsrem In “’ought of we had more money than
so bTitKill not 'I' ’’O''' KOI now, and we could look at
whicran the political side of il. 1 am beghming
seXStW sentr iris"™ f ci Vdn m "r''' "’v"'
wealher: aerodrome. I am told by exnent ooooomic- imtlcis,
•Sir. that capendiiure of £300M wS “ short of hard
pill a Mack lop on Malindi tolitld r "7 "t" now. Also, we are
often wonder whether it was worth whill on w f P'"”’*
spending the EO.OOO to naU it a drv s' l ^ wondering if con- ■ .
we.iiher airfield. Would it not hav*, ^ ** given'lo the damming
better to h.vvx spent £30 000 to h-,vll
added some more money.thi original o1 m'e^ &

. Then we ctimc to . Mauritius where 
Kenya supplies 2. per cent of the 4,000 
tons of potatOM a year, the other wun- 
irics being South Africa (about 60 per 
per cent) and Japan (about 25 per cent). 
Again ; that, pria: is something over 
Sh, 20,.f.o.r,. Nakuru,- - t -

: NoWh Sir; because of lumpy skin com- . >jow. Sir; we^mll'know the:dira^y 
ing inlo the country and the greal dilli- “'.o? o“’ f? 
cully in-moving .liek, more and more 0-"“
people are thinking of going in for veal. « k"ow that the dairy industry has an 
At the moment it is vt^ ihffleult lo get ^ounal, _of
veal from np-country to the Kenya MJat fir.
Commission for the simple reason that OK"'"' “1«> a'nmi: lo matkeling.,wilh a 
it only lakes veal in Iruek loads. The °oyeromen who push out mone« under 
ordinary small miied farmer who used to '<0«lopnienl loans, the Swynnerton Han, 
sell beef stock finds il ralher dimcull lo ™"o" Pf”'"'* lo the Agricullural 
nil a iruck. Also a number of IheTood- D'P'”'retnl. Propaganda . through the 
slulT people are lurning out cheaper Pren, through the various journals which, 
foods. Again, I foresee some dimeulty in' “‘J'’'
Ihe marketing of veal. : Royal Agricultutal Show; and also there

js a great deal of development that must.
Now, Sir, .the interest rates for agri- be taking place in the African areas; I 

culture under.: our derclopmenl loans wonder whether the'Government is disi- 
from the SeUiement Board are very high persirig Us efforts, f admit, Sir, it U up 
at the moment I gather ihat„ they arc to each industry iucif to make an 

pushirig them ioio various channels. ciTort but:l do think. Sir, that it is' 
One at the'moment: is beef. We wcH Government's responsibility ultimately 
know. Sir, that the Kenya Meal Commis; to look after the marketing of the 
sion’s factory at Athi River ^chpa- : farmer's produce. Everything reVolvcs" ■

<■

Now, Sir, I would like to turn to pure 
agriculture and deal first of all with

y

r!
now;

*
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ccrum moaa of

r <w bead *iader a
sse et'ipgygg fuje, locmoir, a«, ii n vmzrtby liiat coci^uay pg. 
s«jf tayaea^iUiy (6 witch (iports and only widua Kesya bm, if a ^
so tm dut tbdr mirlcets ire wtH lur* were 6daf said a Cenatay th« ^

® Cenuiijjr tader pahint •
Sg». &f. ahat I hsvt bem leading »ub**dury caapaar wiih ih>T> •

* . sy S3 if ifeij—and it is * Khcmc which from Kcnya—gcrliaDt a i 4
ws£r« caTitaiaJ by, I ihink, a Minis- tor or mam cxacciiTc. »«r«* ,,

- scr Krt'smini on the other What has h^rp^ fa
IS few baa put forward by the Oitir- has ihh be» bronrS 
^ rfiiel^ya Meat CommiHion- Member ofto 5

!fca is d* toilopmml ot 1 com. ,„ conlac. ^ .
jarf -IS . pnl lol cl Covcmmtnl Meat ConKrAskn. aod ho «, iss.-ss'-.'-t-s £S"s-“.£^r"j£^ I

;g"CES^s^ '

Mrs «e «fir fisiaxries have gone ahead ® ^ »e lie
conjiction with ihSTh Sen'SSt *

^nc tajpea q other pam of Africa ar”' *»TWiizalioa is
«»de ccr 0.0 East Afrif^n , Afnca, *ad I ^liak it is im to

operate under agents Now and''iwS”*^ this ia hand

film and sold tonrard to a ?”'T or U* tremcodoia
-?ca fact is ,*•**> nt<*«oa iaAfiiaa

U« ajnro I ,“ ™a--^.iIisbcjTad nSw47iar.lte
''™ waa sold *a*« to.taak m

«'"'Pany njricultural
lA and unfortuna- “J.coramitte. if nolinj is do«
» on*^ ^ *' *’?'* '*>""8 ami ** *“ >l>adbteminlj

Germaav .-ht4. '*1. ?® ‘^mpany In A|pric«!tore and aH its raioy

hy our iaeiajrysa*?«^''^” charged Farmpp»Mr^‘““*^ Nitiooal
*ncrchaatinsu "’cre ^”’^ **»«'”*** *n fts Tarioos
»nd I iVmk that ,w ** ■*®'’**. CcS, tP asixommittecs; the 
industries it smrieU o«f neilS * ^st ntsnbcri of;

: ha„«,ini;. ,ta, ,■; |™P'c<>"-Ioinsisnttfccaainpfc-hich
Ko«. Si- I years ato. t think 18 months

able inJustricsJmf Pctish- (5^,?" ®f 1>'most important boalds
rip induX Tb, fte tm 'H Water Apportom
roullry and cc«' T'J 'mlntlry. ifio in ih **' “ ““e of the snaHol boalds

- '^ - l-tishahrc^X'a^r'^^f
™ > "'e Uo,M pt AErknltsno .srilit-tmd.I

fllXcf._>»cKcijhtI : '
*rn^ Cenmntnt policy, Government with i 
rrs^ftsAx and Government money in under ooe bead ta^ 
fie dttfkp®! rtage, tberefore, Sir, It Is whereby

/(Lt-Col. McKcnziel 
* think w'c have a member here->l think 

it is 34 or 35. Now, Sir. they obviotaly 
arc not working-^these boards—b^use 
we have the pig industry, which collapses 
on us without m-knowing about it, and 
I think the whole of the set-up is wrong. 
Sir, whereby a statutory: board can go 
along .and operate on its own without 
our Minister knowing what is going on. 
It is obviously a left-over from many, 
many years ago, and of a buiid-up from 
the war and the post-w-ar boom. Look at 
the dairy iridusty. They rati Into trouble, 
but I gather most of i|s knew about it; 
but I think, the pig one is the great 
example,'and they ate indebted now to 
something just under • £500,000, yet six 
months:ago:none of us in this Council 
knew it was running into diiliculties, and 
I do not think the Minister did. Surely 
we ought to give the whole of this set
up fresh thought.

^ Now, Sir, when wc hear about the 
maize industry and we hear about Ute 
pig industry^ we keep.heoring.the word ■ 
“quota". After all, we are a young country 
and wc must export to survive. Arc wo . 
correct in thinking along a quota system 
on any of bur industries for a young 
countiy like this? The Pyrelhrum Board 
used to run a quota sy-stem. They still do, 
but they have taken a surge forward on 
the sales and marketing side and I gather 
that that quota may quite easily go by 
the board now.

Also, Sir,: for many years w-o have - 
attempted to turn pul quality. Are we 
correct in continuing to turn out aualitv 
at great expense, when in a lol of our 
industries we can turn out quantity of a 
lower grade and-far cheaper—in fact far 
more beneficial to the farmer? t do not 
know. Some ^ople dike driving Rolls : 
Royccs if they can afford it; others can : 
only afford a Ford,

I

Then, Sir, I come to the Guaranteed'
Minimum Return, commonly known as 
(he G.M.R., which is still going on and we 
still read court cases in the newspapers of 
people being prosecuted for abusing this 
privilege. Our cereal crops fall under the 
Guaranteed Minimum Return at the 
moment—maize, sunflower,’ wheat and 
oals—j'ct it; is beyond me why it is 
that grass leys and sheep and cattle 
cannot fall under a Guaranteed Minimum correct in keeping , to mixed farming? 
Return. If some system could be thought should the recession have hurt farming 
of under which a Gutrrantced Minimum as much as it did in this country? 1 do 
Return could help in those industries, not know, 
if anything went wrong with (hose 
industries (he Minister and the Govern
ment would, know straight away.

-Then again. Sir. there are countries 
like Italy which iTre tremendous pork 
consumers. They like the second quality 
pork, because they like the fat on it 
Which is correct. Sir, I do not know. 
Should we specialize in our farming. Sir, 
or should we go in for mixed farming?

.The Australians'and New Zealanders 
have proved that they prefer specialized 

~ fanning, not mixed farming. Arc we
.. i...

t Sir, I think that wc have been boosted 
along under an impetus which started In 
the war and has been carried on because 

Again I come back to the poim-are o( continual politira! pressure, and we 
our methods correct in this Guarantred have not really had time to get down to 
Minimum Return? A lol of people right IhmkmS ylttre wc are going. I should 
through the country a'rc very concerned I'k' '<> “k 'h' Minister,for Agnculturc 
about iL whether he docs not think the time is

now opportune for us to have one or 
Theo, Sir, the Kenya National Farmers' two people from overseas. . with vast 

Union, which they maintain represents capcrience. tO fook at our agricultural 
approximately 50 per cent of the farming picture as one great problem, and who 
community. I am beginning toayondcr— coujd advise us and tell us whether we 
should our National Farmers'Union uot are going along the right lines or 

. be a powerful licensed body in the Indus- whether we are going along the wrong 
try as it is in the Rhodcsias, where it has lines. In saying that, I do not think we 
been proved most successful and proved a want another Troup Report; What wc 
most useful set-up for both Oovemment need. Sir, is_pnc_oc.Iwo.^opIe.Dt great—; 

---.-and-.the-usc~Df-lhe-Minislcr.-T‘do rioF alccSioh who could come and: tell us 
[ ■ know, Sir-That is one of the questions whether we arc'on" the ri^t linre or 
.. that I should like to know. , not. Wc may be on the right iin«—I

r.
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/(IxCiiL McKnmc] certain amouni of refripraliqa—could,
rooad Gowamenr porjcy. Gownmcnl with CoTcrnmcnt help, form themselro 
reopafind* *ad GoTwomcnt money in under one head under a company, 
ibe drrei^nf sufe. therefore. Sir, it ts whereby that company could operate not 
tlMTir rcspomibcliiy to watch exports and only within Kenya but, if a lot of items 
to ICC that their nurkeu are wcH sur* were being sold to Germany, they could 

>T)cd. operate in Germany under perhaps a
Sow', Sfr, what I hare been leading wbiidiary company with their own tnan 
to ti ihh—aai it iv a- scheme which Kenya~-pcfhaps a managing direc*

was fini eaToaged by. I think, a Minis- tor or main executive.
What has happened in fact, and why 

It has been put forward by the Chair- has this been brought forward? A 
run of the Kenya Meat Commmlon— Member of this House one day wanted 
and that it Ihe development of a com- to contact the salesman of Lhe Kenya 
pxny with a great lot of Government Meat Commission, and he was told that 

m II. namely the East African the salesman, of the Kenj^ Meat Com- 
Ihroductt LimifnJ. At the present mission was in Kampala. He then got a 
m^nt. what happ^i when our agrl- whisper that some of the other industries 
ctflural Ituir II markelcd. ,, lhal each might have been in Kampala, and™

'’J' i,''"*,"’* rann tip two other induitrii and bo^
? '*■'>' fPP”'* their salcimen were ai the lame time in

Sr ™..“ rs-!Se-S SSS
It'.”y; nr,™*jr r »■ •

each commodity they tell, but one of . No',. e- .
our mam industries in Kenva havi* . . 8»ve one or two
found. Sir, that pan of the articlei that Sih’’” “"“'•■'h »'■«-
they were olterin, for sale were sold by Si *«“* sisll of
a London firm and lold forwatd to a dcv-Lil"? !,“*u i” *™««loiu

The principal fact h ' 8°>"« on in African
K)^, but the flgures I am sivid, arc ''>'1' year after
ion aa an .eaample. The item iv^sold Ooyetnmimt are taken to task on 
at cljhi pence a pouad. This company board, of large agricultural
tMk off Us commission, and unfortuna. ^?“'*.a"J.“"'mutecs, if noting is done 
Wy »b« it sent the bills of ISi„rand "» 'hat h humX
W on back to our industry here in 'ho nunibeia and sizes
Kenya, aliaeh^ at the baek?bjTrror" n™',‘",1“'. ""S' hoards oFom^
«a the mTOce of the company in ''snohlture and all iu many
£^y. »hlch had added UireS ‘“'«™’"i«ccs and^

'hao 'hey Mere charged ^"".^["["'"“a'.'ho Kenya NaUMal 
by our indmtty. So in fact they were "Sain with all Its various

>> “Oil a, acting as agtn” S i'"'* »“h-commillee,i 5= 
atrf I mmk Hut more than one oLour ^'h vast numbeia of

'ha' is r^JeTw “‘'“'""I’'o which:
’"‘T™'"*- ago. t think 18 months

' 'ho five perish- hoards
able mdustnes-the dairy indui,,^ hi TOniL^"'^ '^a'or Appottioo- 
pig mduslry. the meat induslrv hi .a “f'ho smallest boards

■,5S?w.&5=S-- -

ILL-Col, McJjCenac) Now, SiK when we hear about Uic
think we have a member here—I think maixe industry and we hear about the 
it Ts 34 or 35. Now, Sir, they obviously pig industry, we keep hearing the word 
are not working—these boards-^bccausc "quota”. After alLweareayoungcouniry 
wc have the pig industry, which collapses and we must export to survive. Are wo ' 
on us without us knowing about it, and correct in thinking along a quota system 
r think the whole of the set-up is wrong, on any of oyr industries for a young ; 
Sir, whereby a statutory board can go country like this? The Pyrethnim Board 
along and operate on its own without ; used'to run a: quota system, TTiey still do, 
our Minister knowing what is going on. but they have taken a surge forward on 
It is obviously a left-over from many, the sales and marketing side and I gather 
many years ago. and of a build-up from that that quota may quite c:uily go by 
the war and the post-war boom, l^k at the board now. 
the dairy indulty. They ran Into trouble. Also, Sir, for many 'year, wc have 
bur 1 gather most of us knew about tt; aiiempled to turn out quality. Ate wc : 
'_-l I llunk^thc pig one ii the great correct in conUnuing to turn out oualitv 
esamplc, and they are indebted now to at greit expense, when in n lot of our . 
something just under £500,000. yet six industries wc can turn out quantity of a 
months ago none of us in this Council lower grade and far cheaper-imfact far: 
knew if was running into difficuilics. and more bcncncial lo ihc fatmer? I do not 
I do not think the Minister did. Surely know. Some people like driving Rolls 
we ought to give the whole of this set- Royecs if they can afford it; Olliers can 
up fresh thoughL only afford a Ford.

ter aow iitting on ihc other, side—-and

but

Then, Sir, I come to the Guaranteed 
Minimum Return, commonly known as like Italy which are tremendous pork 
the G.M.R., which is still going on and wc consumers. They like the second quality 
still read court cases in the nesvspapers of pork, because they like the fat on it. 
people being prosecuted for a^jusiog this Which is correct. Sir, I do not know, 
privilege. Our cereal crops fall under the Should wc specialize in mir farming. Sir, 
Giiarantwd Minimum Return at the -or should we go in for mixed farming? 
moment—maize, sunflower, wheat and The Australians and, New Zealandcra 
oats—yet it is beyond me why it b hare proved that Uicy prefer specialized 
that grass ley's and sheep and cattle farming, not mixed farming. Are we 
cannot fall under a Guaranteed Minimum correct, in keeping to mixed, farming? 
Return. If some system could be thought Should the recession have hurt fanning 
of under which a Gutnuntced Minimum as much as it did in this country? I do 
Return could^clp-in those industries, not know, 
if any'thing went wrong with those 
industries the Minister and the Govern
ment would know straight away.

Then again. Sir, there are countries

V
Sir, I think that wc have been boosted 

along under an impetus which started in 
ihe war and has b^n carried on.t^ause 

Agaip I com, back to the point-are of continual poliliral presjure, end wc 
haVc not really had time to gel ddwn to

Mi'nrnretcS''kTot'ot So" wc nre going f.khould
through the country are very concerned hke re esk the Minuter for Agriculture 
abdut it whether he does not think the lime is

now opportune for us to have one or 
Then, Sir. the Kenya National Farroert”. two people from overseas, with vast 

Union, which they maintain represents experience, tO; look at our agricultural 
approximately 50 per cent of the farming: picture as one great problem, and who 
community. l am beginning to wonder— could advise us and Icll us whclhcr ive 
should our National Farmcis' Union not arc going along Ihc . right Tines or 
be a powerful licensed body in the Indus- whether wc arc goin_g along the wrong
try as it is in the Rhodcsias, where it has lines. In saying that, I do not think we
b«n proved most successful and proved a want another Troup Report. What we 
most useful set-up for both Govcraraenl_ ncni. Sii% is one „or..lwo.pcbple.of great.

---- -.and-Thc-u^crofThc' MinistcrrT'do'hDl areisidn who . could come and . tell us
know, Sir.rihat is one of the questions whether: we arc -on the right lines or
that I should like to know. nor, Wc may be on the light lines-1

-r
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mail -ihc emphasis whiiK*w-as laid both(l.rX'oi. McKoiceJ
do noi know—but to me as an ordinary in Jlis Excellency i Address and in the
farmer it wems »c arc running into too Sessional Paper on the development of

difliculifct to be on the fight lines, secondary education and teacher training
in this country. In the short lime that

have

was arfxious should be started at at least[Mr. MiUcrJ
The hon. Nominated Member. Mn four African schools. 1 think. Sir, there 

Mohindra, was worried about the posL has never been any hope that these 
tion of the acting headmaslen of Asian classes could be established in Kenya 
primary schools. He seemed to think that before i960: unfortunately, in the fin- 
they were going to be left out in the ancial climate now prevailing. 1 doubt 
promotion race. As Mcmbcrf arc aware, very much whether even that target can 
Sir, there is, of course, at the moment now be achieved. I would like, however, - 
an embargo and wc arc unable to fill to assure the hon. .Member that In the 
a number of vacant posts in the Depart- other East African territories I do not 
mcnL I can assure the hon. Member, think any deeijion has been made as yet 
however, that when the time docs come as to which year it would he possible to 
to fill these places the clainvs of these start these classes. A conference of East 
teachers, who are at the moment acting . African Directors is, in fact, being held 
in these posts, will be considered, and ne.xt week and this point is coming up 
that, by acting in these posts, they arc for discussion. I Can assure liim that I 
not in any way out of the promotion shall do my best to sec tlut Kenya is 
stream. It-is still open to them, if they not left behind in the race, 
wish to do so, to apply for promotion 
on ihc secondary side, though the fact
that we have already promoted them as . , ... .. ..
acting headmasters on the primary'side be available on
does show that, in our view, they are this. I think adult: literacy has ^becn

regarded as a normal activity of the 
Education Department and I would reply 
to him that its development is normally 
reported upon in the annual reports, and 
1. have heard of no suggestion that a 
special report should be prepared. If. 
however, the hon. Member would jike 
further information, 1 shall be very 
pleawd to give it to him outside this 
House.

nun)
I would like to help with it as much as
I can. but I do not know the answer and I have already been in Kenya 
r dnubt whether there is any farmer in been very greatly impressed with the pro- 
this coiinirv who knows the answer. I gross that has already been made with 

primary education. Jt.is true, I believe, 
that taking the aserage over (he whole 
country, no less than 85 per cent of 
African children of primary school age 
are In fact attending school. That is a 
figure. Sir, which is far higher than has 
been achieved in any other African terri
tory, and to me it is a figure of which 
1 think Kenya may be justly proud.

think we arc a hitlr too parochial.
Sir. 1 feel that 1 cannot end without 

referring to the speech yesterday by the 
hon. Member for the Central Electoral
Area, when he spoke on maize. He 

^ doubled. Sir. whelher the African m.aizc 
production was. in fact, unreliable. Sir, 
with your permission I should like to 
quote him a few figures sshich for once

for all lime ouehl to remove that Bui progres, of this kind, of course,
doubi. The year mZIS), Ihe esporls brings difficulUes in ils Irain. Educnlion
sales-and ihal means the sales out of j, a snowballins proBress. The
Ihe nalive land unils and oul of Ihe people you get through the primary
l.nropean farming arcas-Ihe figures I siagc ihe more people who warn to gb
am quolmg-gning into Ihc lowns and on 10 Ihc imcrraedialc stage; and the
into other areas-19WJ3: the Euro- more people who finish Ihc intermediate

can 738.000. 1953/JJ: European had dary places. H i, for this reason that 1
gone op a lmlc-784,000; Ihc African do welcomeThis emphasis laid on secon-

loll' 'If*'’"'* "" •“"'f”' 'tpaiision in the near fulurc. I feel. 
1.41X1.000. 19M/SS; they were roughly Sir, dial with ihn financial difficullies 
Ihc unie m both areas. 1953/56; there which wc are experiencing, wc sh,aU not 

'“i'^* Tf’""' "" European- be able In develop ai all levels of cdu-800.000; the African one was down to

The hon. Member also spoke. Sir, 
about adult literacy-and asked whethermore

I
belter fitted for primary than for secon
dary positions.

The hon. Shiekh Mahfood naturally 
stressed his interest in Arab education 
and it i 
ported ! 
prised.

is-^ Interest which is fully sup- 
l^kGovcnimcnL I was rather sur- 
ho^ver. to he^r him say that 

at Mombasa'lherc arc 400 Arab cWldren 
looking for priraaxy places and hear him 
asking for a second Arab primary school.
f myself have recently visited Mombasa The hon. Mr. Jamidar, Ihe Member 
and I was most impressed by the pre- for the Ccnlral Electoral Area, in the 
sent Arab primary school. I was assured course of his remarks about the evils of 
when I was there that despite the fact raeialismr suggested Ihal no Government 
that at the moment it accommodates not or grant-aided schools should be mono- 
only the primary classes but also two racial. In this connexion. Sir, I would 
secondary modem classes there are, in like lo refer to the Minisler’t stalemenl 
fact, no boys seeking ndmissioo. I think which wni made in the last Budget 
perhaps the hon. Member may have ; debate, when he said that it was the 
been thinking of some perhaps rather Tnlcnlion, so far 'as Government schools 
elderly genllcmen who missed the cdu-; wierc ooncemed, to continue to"run such 
calional bus in their youth and want to Khools on mono-racial lines and lo 
jump on to it now at rather a later devote the greater part Of our limited 
stage. If he were here. Sir, I would like capital expenditure on the construction 
10 suggest lo him that that jump would and improvemenf of mono-racial schools, 
not be in the interests cither of the At the same lime. Sir, Ihc Minister 
elderly genllcmen themselves or of the recognized that there is a degree of 
present students at the schooE. demand for multi-racial or non-racial

s .w.. 1.*' ■ 1.......... ir w. schools and he referred to one which is
? 1 > already in existence and toThe distinol
nwi iourd*^ possibility of several othera in Ihe nearspecial cases known to him and I would. j' fur grant-

; in-aid .as multi-racial projects, they 
Tlic-hon. Specially Elects Member, woi^, in addition to ihe gcneral wn- 

Mr. Muchuira, referred to the question of ditidns which have to be fulfilled by 
higher school certificate classes which he grant-aided schools, have to guarantee

t

f

f
r

>^ar. 1,500.000 bags surplus in thc'Afri- hold back on primary dcvclooment ex-

One last point. Sir. r would like just ‘fnportance as without the production of 
10 touch on the point raised by my teachers we cannot have an

■hon. and learned friend. Mr. Nazareth, teaching system. I would also
who was talking about sitting on the to refer briefly. Sir, lo plans for the 
frocc and putting gates in fences, and j Technical InsUtuie mentioned in
should like to answer him as a fanner. Excellency's speech: I attach great 

, If 1 put a gate in a fence, it is not to go ‘mppriance lo the establishment of this 
into the paddock on the other side. I ‘^chmeat institute and I am very glad 
utilize that gate to go to and from-out ^ hon.‘ Members that

P?**®”* back to the other. its building are w-elt advanced.
Noether he wants to utilize the gate for ^opc that it will be built during

. the same reason of going to and from. that the first pupils of all races
fj,on and falling IV beginning
into cither side, i do not know. 'f ““t before. I think Ihe cstab-

t beg to support the Motion, ) l!!!"""1" ■“* ‘"riilutt, Sir. will do a
Mn. Mluxn (Director of EduenUon) - Sn'^Sj P^vtling further edu-

Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 hsve noted witS St S he ™ do not get it......
mtctes!.nnd.if,Tm,yay so; ehebuS^ Suon. olherfields of edu-

C

i
}

■}

r
of course, be prepared to consider them.

J
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lcachcR'~which I Ihink is a Very good{Mr. MillerJ
ifial allcndance at them would be wholly move forward, 
rolunuo'in the fullest sense of the lemi. j Finally, Sir. the hon. Member asked 

This is a ser> deliblc subject. Sir, and for figures of expenditure per child of
I would like to condude my remarks cach racc. TTiat. Sir,' is a very diflkull
uptm it by repeating the Mlnister'i slate- figure to work out bccauM it is almost
^ni that no one who has the best Impossible to decide how much overhead
intcfcsU of our children's education at efiarges, administration, inspection, etc.,
heart would wii>h to thrust the whole you should, in fact, allocate to each
subject into the macKtrom of racial child. I therefore cannot give him an
potitics. accurate figure; I am afraid I can saV

•n.c bon. Member elm aUed .by i. «!«,?>' of U.e
.as lhat there «a, not one eaaminaUon w i" J'"''
for alt races at the Kenya Preliminary
state. I .a. ntther surmised to bSi ‘"f'’™"'"’" f™" '!>« book, 
bim ask this ttnesfion becansc in the next

(Mr. Millcf) bet, but they have submitted already 
now, »heo it mil obviously come up for memoranda containing their proposals
debate Uler. I would venture, however, for , criticism to Provincial Com.
to point out that this report yesterday missioners, to ait local government 
had its ftrst amsideratioti. so to speak, bodies, to hotel subsidiary authorities, 
by members of the Asian Advisory end, as 1 know the hon. Member who 
Council and 1 would tike to state that I put this question to.me has a particular, 
.as very impressed by the coKiperalive interest, 1 have already, since yesterday, 
spirit in considering these problemi wk'ri 'be chairman of the Central Hotcl , 
w hich w as shown by the members of Aothority to send copies of these memo- 
this new Council, including if I may say randa to him, so that the hon. Member 
so, the hon. Mr. Travadi. I therefore do will V fully informed, and will be able 
not feel so gloomy about the future in 'ogive us what I beliese will be his very 
this respeel as I did at one time. valuable comments.

The object of, the Hotel Regulations 
will be prirriariiy to improve cbndi-.

Tim Minister for Tourism and *»ot« for the people who : use .the 
CoMMbs Services (Mr. Crosskill): Mr. hotels, be they tourists or be they 
Speaker, I should first like to reply to residents of Kcnya. The intention of the 
sarlous points which have arisen during Central Hotcl Authority now is to grade 
the debate with regard to hotels. The hotels right from the highest to the 
first arose from a question; from" the hon. lowest so lhat there will be no hardship 
Member for Mombasa, who unfortun- whatsoever on any type of hotel. All will 
atcly. and, I know, unavoidably^ is absent be able lb operate so long as they fall 
from Council. In order to reply to his' into one class or another. It will stimu- 
question, I think it Is necessary for me to late them through competition, and I 
give a short statement with regard to believe that it will have a very beneficial 

DFcsenl position concerning the Hotel effect oh the hotel,,induslry throughout 
(Mi^um Standard) Regulations to the country. .
whiclThe referred. The position is. Sir. . Member for MombaJa asked
that afK^r several years of consideration whether they Would, in fact, have the 
these were published some four months larjfT control. My reply to him
ago and, as .Members will know, the would be that in.my penonal opinion U 
Council of Slate, after examining these, should not be. It is bound to have some 
found that they in some svays :wcre a

With these words. Sir, I beg to support.If I might return for a moment. Sir. 
breath he expressed great dissatisfaction ® question asked by the hon. Sheikh 
at the number of Aslan pupils who now ^Inhfood, I forgot to point out that he 
succeed in passing their own examination. stress the importance of the employ-
I would have thought he would have of teachers m Arabic and asked
rtalircd that if they attempted to pass an teachers would be available,
examination based on a syllabus in which 7^® answer. Sir, is that one Arab student 
they have not been taught, their chances in London, particularly the
of success would be even more gloomy of Arabic, and we hope he will
than they .appear to be now. I would like to this country as a graduate for
to assure him, however, that svllabuses «'tiplo>mentt In a secondary school next 
for primary schools of all races have Arab students are study-
b«n under review since the beginning of Spence and mathematics in England 
1957 and it is our aim to bring these ^od they also^uill be employed on their
^Ilabmcs into line as much as possible. '
^erc is one subject, for instance, arith- As to the cniploymeni of Arabic 
meiic. in which a common syllabus might ‘Mchcrs for primary schools my hon 

easily hraughi about. Common friend the Liwall for the Coast did sug- 
eMmuwlions nicd common syllabuses. me when L met him at Mombaa

" '“"S "1“' “'’'nil Arabic spSkS

a are beinj made in thh dlrKUiM. be employed to teach Stbic in
_ The hon. Member also asked. Sir, for !ibr‘«r“''‘’^'*‘ * «“> »“SSa-

showing the proportion of train^ Sil.^ f ^ have 'ho
and unltamcd teachers in schools of the '"'o Ihra men ho
'•anmis rara. The flsnres I can give him "’T Mi-rista.for
ore; m European schools, 75 ror roru ;

s:4;eS'S'SSi sS“?-‘"■*=»“!

""'"'ri >0^: SSer >>y

the

S

f
i
I

dilferentiaUng mensure. Now this arose- n.rorolly, buf I <sl hope the prioolp?e of 
and 1 say straightaway that there was 5„„niy and demand will be the main one 
some substana in their eonlrauon-- „i,i pu, the charga which are
through the fact that dunng the period the hotels,
of consideration of the Hotel (Minimum 
Standard) R^ulations. by law, African 
hotels were ‘ excluded from any such 
regulations; but it Was later decided that 
it would be far more preferable if all 
hotels in the country were included in 
any new legislation, and therefore there 
was still further substance In the con
tention put forward by the Councirof 
State. I discussed this •wUti them. The 
matter is now being reviewed by the 
Central Hotel Authority/and I have 
reason, to believe that we shall be able 
to reconcile the views of the Council of 
State with those of the Central Hotel 
Aulhorily.-

i
I

The hon. Member proposed 16 me a 
very pertinent question with Tegard to 
the supervision and inspection of the 
hotels and he referred to the subsidiary 
hotel authorities. Now we do bctlcv# that 
it is possible that these subsidiary hotel 
authorities arc a relic from the past 
which wre now outmoded. Since they 
were designed, we have developed a 
pattern of local government practically 
throughout the whole country apd I 
believe that it may well be possible , to 

• request local government authorities to 
form commiUces wWch would obviously : 
co-opt members from outside the coun
cils themselves and who would probably

It is in their hands—the hands'of the' ,be mernbers of^the existing .subsidiary..- 
. Central Hotel-Authority—at the present ‘ hotel authorities to carry out thu func- 

time, and therefore I cannot say exactly Ijion. which they already exer^^.tn 
what their recoramendatjons are going to, respect of bars and restaurants. I tmnx

and the

4i
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[The Miniiicr fw Tooritm and Common bring prospcriiy to the hold industry

Service*) I woukl say that the present lime i$ the '
that would be a logical development, lime to build and plan for the future*

: which h having the consideration of ihe building costs are perhaps loner than 
Hotel Authority and of local govcrnmwt they hasr been for many, many jtan. 
authorities at the present time. It would There arc other factors as wcU which 
make for economy, which is a very should assist them in consolidating their 
necessary factor in considering this, position. If only they can hang on for 

the local BO«raiOTnl aiilhoritit. .no,her year or. so. they will „ol reerct 
already have the omeers who are havioB invested In the future 
required for thi* purpose.

[The Minister for Tourism and f^mmon p^le who are coming, and coming 
Services] within the next few months, arc arriving

the tame lime schedule airline services, in groups of 40 to 80, and therefore wo 
They know they .will be tapping a differ- have got rapidly to revise our Ideas of 
cm source of passengers from those who the scale of-accommodation, and how 
are going by the more expensive, normal we are going to deal with parties such as 
scheduled services. those passing through our game parks

. .. . . . , and .reserves. 1 would mention the
Sir. I should hkc to ray a brtef word Tanganyika National Parks, where they 

with regard to the national parto and h^vc increased the sixe of the lodge at 
the lodges. Here I must be careful not ^gorongoro and it now has 40 beds, 
to poach my hon. colleague s. game but vvhich Is half the total number that we*
I am only referring to the tourist have in Kenya. That again is completely 
amenities which I hope will be increased inadequate, and tourist agents here In 
in his parks and in Uie parks which arc Nalrobl arc unable to make bookings that’ - 
the trust of the trustees. Now, in the they want to for early next year. This is 
very; lovely report which we have Just a very serious position, I have lud some 
reccivol for 1957 there are some bcautl- discussions already with my colleagues 
ful photographs but there arc ’ no on this side of Council and I hope that 
photographs of lodges, and there is shortiy, wc shall be able to pul some 
very little reference to the tourist aspect proposals which will, I hope, have been 
of the game within our national parks, accepted by the trustees whereby the 
i do hope that in future wc may see enlargement of these lodges can proceed 
pictures of beautiful new .lodges'and the apace. It is a really serious bottleneck In 
existing lodges and more reference to the the loiirist Industry. ’ 
aratnilies which can be providca tor n,c hon. Mcrabcc for the Aherdafes— 
them, - - and I (hank him for his encouraging

There h only very brief : reference, , remarks wilh regard lo . tourism, rmtl I 
hiving Vssed r^er thVpages where <he should hke :10 „
Trading Account is. mured up with Ihe fm '■'nr •■'''“'5^ " •,
Balance Sheet owing to a mistake by the li“ .■from Ihc tourat J''*’
printers, on one page where it merely und l will do everything 1 ^ibly eai^3.*3 swT-rs a-r -
the future to the tourist side. Govcnmieol bird ife ^

tioh of game and fish In this country, 
and Government cannot look upon that 
as a subvention; it must look upon it as 
an Investment. I feel that we must do 
everything in our power to make n sound 
investment , and gct all the revenueThat

we have what is a very well sloekcd shop pn"' “

the primary attraction in this country. At, Warden of the MountniiiPa^ ^iheprcsent moment,lhavc iustreccir«ia One other point raised the hop.
report saying that one tourist firm ulone Member for_Aberdarcs wus^lh r j^,,„ 
iu Nairobi bUTfiad to refusb; 55 Visitors to liquor lian^. and 
in’January .because they cannot get hour should: be eslcndrf. I 
aecommodltion in the game parks where week idiscuss this with hum 
they want to be.:Ninety per cent of these go to my: colleague, the Asian Minister

. The hon. Member paid a tribute to the rt^'rd ToUcJJmmVdS' i'^”fh"
East African Tourist Travel Association Tcfr futiTC SThTnf.X r
on Ihe work it ea'rrird out promoting ihe X we know nh , of tourists
conference or the General Assembly ef 
the Alliance inlemalienalc de Tourisme m 
which recenlly look place in Nairobi,
and he paid a wcllwjcierved tribute to ‘U planning for the development of the 
Mr, Mallhews. To ,Mr. MallhtwVa name 'uurist indiisliy and the hotel industry 

: I iliould like to add that cl Mr. Oiliia of ™ust always be looking at least two 
the Royal East African Automobile l«ts ahead, anil 1 would ask those who 
Atsocialion, who were ihc hosts of this f"l that Ihcit hotels are big enough to 
Central Assembly. He did a vast amount 'onsider the position not nnw, not 
of work wliieh uncapectedly fell on his tomorrow, but they must consider what 

"" ''"fntlunatc it will be by the lime they could have 
death of Colonel l ilrserald. . . completed the construction and enlarge ’

mchl of their ' ‘
J

present buildings, of a 
year and two years ahead. I base my 
propj^ics that they will have very much

l^tr Deputy Speaker [Mr. Conroy) took business largely on a new and
the Chair] very^-Sroporiant development of the •

I ttmiid vjp ■ . n .. >^<lu«ry. that'is. the inaugurationI would. .Sir. just hkc lo add a few what are known as air pacJcace lours
gct^enl “-ThSc «cn in the^apera in the

uoiwmiency at the present lime because Ptopuse to stan in Ihis business that

'Wit'S too arc ■
t^lri "'V “tlv '“"■''its '"'•’"e •i'iL One already has started ir

I Wie« rfev”"'' 'Otfry. 'Vhen you
threshold of k kw on the 'onsider that anyone in Eurnpe will be
I»”mes of " " '""uye tut here for two w«I?
vision CM lay^fo" P"P'' “t ’’“’'‘’'y by Puyins £20 down. They have 
Periiy. if only ,hav e O k P™'- “r 1°"' "'t it'^ulmenl system,'

industry. For that reason. I do urge m^^r'1^ .' Some people
them not to be too depressed Then* H, conflict with the
definite indications that there niU be thc”^^
a very: rncrcased inHux of vmiors Z bm “"it” ''f'b they nm.,

"■ ^ *bt Will; •b'^

■ (Mr. Speaker [Sir fertlinand Cavenilnh’ 
Sailiiirk) Ifjt the Chair

ir
■I

tribulcd quite a large area of land which 
they wish to make into a bird sanctuary. 
The Mountain Park Road, over which I 
went a few weeks ago, Is, I understand, 
to be>pcncd to the public, I believe, in 
January. That will be a tremendous attrac
tion, and It will open the hon. Member’s

rl
!
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/•tHfc MirIiIctforTourimi athlCommon with many.of the more difficult aspccu

Serrkwl of this. During the course of ihe debate
without Ponfolio. who if responsible for he said that this was a real giievarce 
this and see what can be done about it which was felt by the hon. Mover, and 
It b a mailer which has been raised by it was a grievaoM w'hicb must be 
the Hotel Keepers'Association, and I am remedied. At the same time, he said these 
not quite certain whether they want to words; “In a country inhabited by people 
drink more after breakfast or before tea. at widely differing stages of-cultural and

social advance, some degree of differ, 
entiation in hotels and restaurants it, I 
think, understandable and Inevjiable- 
Dut he went on. and I think crystaUized 
what was In all our minds at the time; 
that is. that where there was differentia
tion, which, as he said, may be necessary 
to some degree, it should never be on the 
grounds of race. That 
agreed by Council.

(The Minister for Tourism and Common- spirit which permeated that debate. It 
Ser>'iccs] was a spirit which impressed the whole

a growing appreciation of the realities country and which prepared the way and 
today—1 do not say liberality, it is not enabled the progress which has been
liberality that I am asking for—I am made to: be made. Recently, however,
asking for an appreciation of the realities the hon. Member to whom 1 have re-
of today. In many discussions that I ferred, the hon.Member for Nairobi 
have had with people on this proUcm Area, is reported as having referred in
with particular regard to the-hotels, I Addis Ababa to the “merciless sufferings
have found universally a tremendous which were being InlUcted on the native
fund of goodwill, and a willingness Africans by the settlers”. Now, the hon. 
almost everywhere to modify ideas which Member cannot expect the carpet to 
haf-e sometimes been the ideas of a life- be laid out for him, he cannot expect 

to be persona grata in many of the areas 
of Kenya if his change of heart has gone 
into reverse and the hon. Member makes 
statements sucK as that Statements such :

The -hon. Nominated Member, Mr.
Jackman, raised the question of the Vote 
for the Minisir)’ of Tourism and 
Common Services; he lakl we seemed to 

; be living on air. But I think he has 
; already been answered by the laying of 

the Supplementary Expenditure No. 1 of 
this year in which he will sec the Vote of 
this Ministry. It was unfortunate that we 
were unable to submit our foUmates in 
lime for the Budget, bull think Members Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker in mv 
will realize that wc required more than opinion, the process of social cvoluUon 
a month of experience to see what sums between the races in Kenya has been 
were likely to be required. I will not go particularly rapid. Some people. 1 know 
ii^ any deUils of Ihis. because if Mem- feel that i: is not fast enough but* 
om wish 10 ask anything, they will be gcncraliy that is because they have 
able to do so when this comes before ost their minds back a decade to sec 
Councl nt,l whn. Unas, were like .hen. I hive do«

The hon. Specially Elecicd Member compared
Mr. Brore MeKenrlc, spoke about “r. ^ "^“. .11.15
Md,. particularly at Malindi and at S, » 'cry
Mombaia. Me said this was of interes
to me Mr. Deputy Spraker. it is of more S.T SeivD'U S *•'
titan Interest; they are vital links in the Ih. V ‘ " * ““ntplo in
pattern of touris.m. Wo have already had !!" " very notable example has
discussions among the^ MeS of East African Railway.
Oovemracnl responsible and larnh^ing "“.''S’-•intaarly
that my colleague, the Minister for Wo'ik.' Onlv F«nners’.Union,
may be able to give more detailed Sl.iL } '■'tnk when first I
Wmmation When he speaks laterlndsi, S'h“av?''i^';'

IS SHFiSSJS
S? - sSio:'o“i

Bf“oTacii-r&ityS

lime.
. The question of legislation was raised 

duringslhc debate to which 1 am refer
ring and, as was pointed out then by . . ,, .. , j , ,
the Attomey-Oenentl, legislation cxistt., M tl>M,:mako it extremcly_diinedt for ; 
Hotelkeepers are bound under common Government to car^ out the ™hks of 
law to take in bona fide traveilcrs. to fits whole Counctl m this res^t I fee
give them accommodation and to feed "a "“tl happily. altaeh_ great 
Ulem. But it is a problem, Mr.: Deputy >"!Portanee to this, betstuse 1_ Ihmfc in 
Speaker, which I feel will never .be *'“.'“1*5': »« ojooa voicu crying
solved by legislation, but it can and will ■" '•h'
be solved by common sense. Elsewhere, “aio'l'y Pf. his Council arc sull

' unchanged, and still were as they were
in that debate.

was generally

not

wc have seen unfortunate efforts and 
attempts to solve this question by legis- ' 
lation, only recently in the United StMes . 
of America,'and I: believe that we are ' 
on the right lines in not using le^latioo, 
but in using a process of education and , 
a groiving appreciation of the realities ' 
of the lime.

[Afr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) left 
the Chair] '

[Mr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cove/jrffi/j- 
_ Bentinckyrestuved the Chedr]

.- .'I

I

1 Mr. lari MacLeod, the Minister for. ,, It is on this assumption that wc shall 
Labour m the United Kingdom, rcccnUy cbnlmuc, despite such nonsensical stale- 
said these words: “I do not sn how we. menu, to take every, possible step to-
can- make men wiser or behave better ^ards this progressive elimination of 
towards their fcllow-men by law”, and discrimination, 
that I think is a'very wise statement 
which should guide us in the progress 
which we are making.

I should now like to refer briefly to 
the speech by the hon. and learned

solve them, where we have o common out of place tn this Chamber. He
objective. During the debate, in June,, .'h'
1957, statements-were made from both European dcvil-hix due where he felt tt 
sides of this Council and from represen- deserved. But I fe 1 that his psych.^ 
tattves of aU communities, statemenu logy was poor I felt also that hts comti- 
which were made with conviction and tutional knowledge was Mnly, and that 
sincerity, that aU 'must work together he would have bra much more elferiive 
towards a better understanding. The had-he made a logical approach rather 
Member for Nairobi Aiea-and I am than an emotional approach to the pror_„ 
sorry m.somn.wayr-thal he is not here -blems with which he-.dealt with great, .

" Today—said that the need to get belter enthusiasm. I thmic that this Council is 
ndaUons in this country is known. He much more infiucnced by logic, by per- 
also : referred to the necessity for a suasion in logical form, rather than by a
change of heart Now, that svai the verbal “Blitz Kricg”. ', ■

I
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IThc .Minliter for Tourism and Gimmon 19J9 to 1946. I remember. Sir, during 
-Services) ■’ the last Second World War when ue

• TTic . hon. Member did not mention were faced by three common enemies-
tourism, but 1 wish to mention tourism 'they were the Ceimans, the Italians, and 
to him. And 1 am going to ask him to the iapancse. We had at that lime in
do a small lour with me. I would like Orit'am a very courageous Prime Minister 
to take him to a place where at least Mr. Winston Churchill, now Sir Winston
12 races are living logclher. completely Churchill, who used to encourage us by

^ in amity, though unlntcgratcd. I would using the sign **V",' which 1 was told
‘ like-to take luin to this place, and I meant victory. He used to say ’’Let lis

refer to sonte people who are much in go forward togciher”. Tim was vctv
the public c)c at the present lime; that encouraging. We went forward togethcr

' is. the birds in Lake Nakuru. Now. I ; and dur three common enemies
would hasten to lay to him that I am conquered/ * 
not mentioning this in any spirit of *■;, t ..
Itvily. I am mcniioning it scriolisly be- gol
cause I do believe that we can learn .a *??if
lesion from those birds on Lake Nakuru. * f t* ‘I’®
Each of: those species lives its own life .1 ’ “ poverty,
very hepplly, «ilh ils men Iradilion,; I
each retains its own customs and its niention.
t)pc of food. We can even: carry the 1 f«!. Sir, that it is our duty as 
parallel further in that some of those 1° go fonvard togcUici; to fight
birds have home leave. Some of them ^nd conquer these enemies. His Excel- 
fly home to Europe every year. I am Governor, during the course
afraid I have not had the opportunity •”* speech inspired m as Churchill - 
yet of asking Mr. Williams whether any >>' “Hing the people of all races in 
go to India, but it i$ quite possible that ^his country to work together in harmony 
they do; But in that Lake, each of those in o^t^cr lo build up a fine country Sir 
spccjcs lives, selects its own area accord- ^ ho^hat we shall ail respond to this 
wg to Its climatic needs and each we really love Kenya, to go
arcordmg to ihc type of. food which it together and build a fine*
ixes l Would like to take the parallel ‘o live in happily.

Ibit molhc/ddct'jioSd™; vejy ’uj"! lion't/'’"'"!’ wifliout hcsila-
indeed it the young ducklingj juried In wihIcjrn fnim ibj flamingoel h?w S,““‘^ ^
nestj becauie ihey would be uniuSe w™ 1° '“I™ our problems.
By they live. „ | uid h.ppi yS^ ^ , btr JlTb '

I do ihink that Ihe lesson enemies, fear,
t« learned from Ibis is ihal ^mm^ nS""
grow up With frieodly cvolulioo raTher Governor assured ui lhat
than by atomic revolution as the bon "ore doing
>nd learned Member wa, p™!i„l"; "“e different sbolaineltb
do think H i, quite wrong To SosJ Tb Po«ny and these
idea. by .force. 1 ihi„k i°i,‘mCch S TL. ,b "'r-"””- Sir. os Kenyans;
suitable that we should ihink up IdeTs n if. ““''em'o'ot a hand in giving a 
end sow them, Ut them Sike aS ' '"'■"ieJ. - ' ' ^

we/haTan 'lilhouf OsT''’ •“''™en'l3dc by ttt'o

Mr.-Speaker. I beg to support ^ / /» ‘0 support people . Sir. I want to emphasize this
^ Mju LirsD^ (Nominated .Membcri- ** very well
Mr. Speaker. Sir. btforcT touch 00 sSe on the

. iittie to the days 0, ibAT^In C

(Mr. Luseno] . slitutlon before we try it I am not con-
1 ovcmmcnl, a government in the hands vinced by such speeches that the con* 
of responsible people, a government that stitullon should: be rc-cxamlncd. lhat an 
could defend the people and its country expert sliould come to this country ogain 
in limes of trouble. This, Sir, I fecHs the to re-examine'it, wtite a report, and a 
type of; government we have in the round table conference be called. I _ 
Colony today, and 1 would agree with not convinced, and I fed the House 
His Excellency the Governor when he . would join me in saying that we should 
said that we must encourage and increase give the constitution a fair trial. Then 
the number of responsible Kenyans who 
participate, in the Government

am

we shall be in a better position to speak 
on its weak side and on its strong aide.

One of the hon. Members on the other Wc are all prepared for lhat • 
side of the House, Mr. Hassan, asked us 
what was meant by responsible people; 
the word “responsible*’ answers that 
question itself. Wc cannot aqrept irres- 
ponrible people' in our Government I 
feel the people. whom wc have today 
must be responsible people, responsible 
Kenyans.

were I b>ive from time to lime told my 
friends that we were not prepared to have , 
a French Government in Kcnya^ where 
a coostitutlon is set up today, and to* 
morrow it is cancelled. Wc cannot have 
■lhat

one.

am
Now, Sir, before 

say this. If (he frog of Kenya could
sit down let me

Sir, due to some politictl agitation that . . ,
has been going on in this country for organize itself and win the frog races 
some time,:J have been very suspicious in South Africa^what U it as Kenyans 
that Her Majesty's Government might at ‘hat can prevpt us Trom making, long 
one time decide to relinquish its respon* ; and .winning in solving..: our
sibilities to perhaps one of wo' of the multiracial problems, in Kenya? Mr. 
races in this country, but Sir, this is now Speaker, 1 beg to support.
.above suspicion, when 
Excellency's speech where he said, and I Amalcmba): Mr. Speaker; Sir, I nm very 
quote. “I wish to make it clear ihal Her sorry that I am at the end of the time for 
Majesty’s Government has'no intention this silting; J 'am very.grateful for this 
whatsoever of-relinquishing its respon-, opportunity of associating myself with 
sibilities to , all .races in this country” the thanks that arc being moved in thb 
Mr. Speaker, this b,most encouraging. House to His Excellency's speech from 
for it calls on. all .responsible'men,' thc Chalf To iric, this si*cch removes 
responsible women of all races in Kenya, three doubts from my mind. One, it 
to come : forward .and: take their reassured the Europeans, Asians and

• responsible position in the government of Arabs of their future. It reassured them
their country. . _ ‘ that they should have confidence in their
' Mr.. Speaker^ .Sir, in accordance with work for the future of Kenya. No one

• Hb Excellency’s speech I-would like to is going to be opposed to that when the
pay my warmest tribute to Ihc-Ministcr conficdncc ofthe people u reassured, 
for Housing and all those officers that arc as it was in Hb ExceUenefs speech on 
attached to that . Ministry for the a-ssbt- Tuesday. /
ance they have given to the Government

refer to His The Minister for Hooslso (Mr,

The second point was the reassurance 
and above all to the African people. I given in Hb Excellency's , statement on 
hope this will be appreciated by the Kcnyatta, especially after stalc-
Africari community and by so doing - mcnb made by some of our Members 
that they will try to see that the second on lorao Kenyatia, I am sure Hb
vacant scat in the Council of Ministers Excellency's statement here Will re- 
b .occupied. ' assure the loyalbts of their stability in

this country and we could now go ahead 
/and work for the future of this country. Some of the hon./Mcmbcrs on the

other side of the House, Sir, have been .. , ... ___8orag_tack retcrrfag.lo-thc:constituUon.---»'‘touUMy.-fear-<.f-lhc-tMp|Karance ^
:—rWTon thb side of the House have from Kcnyatta. :

The third point, Mr. Speaker, was thelime to time said that the, constitution
must be, given a fair trial and we still constitutim,^ and tMs ^
say so. We emnot judge the present con-
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Tuesday, llth November, 1958
The Home met at thiry-five minutes 

past Two o'clock.

(The htialsUf for Housing]
MctnbOT* fauli that there was a dead* 
lock in the negotiations that look place 
before this cotucitmlon was introduced, 
and I «-ant to lay here and now that the (Mr.,Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish. 
Spedally Elected Afeniberi of this House 
take no responiibiliiy for the deadlock 
that resulted from those DCgoiiations, and 
I would like Members of this House, 
when-they speak on the constitution, not 
to look at the Specially Elected Mcmbcn 
IS the cause of that deadlock. The 
Specially Elected Members came in as 
the fire bripdc docs when a house is 
on fire. When the fire bripdc comes to 
put out the fire the responsibility of 
starting that fire docs not go to the fire 
brigade.

(6) By initial recruitment /from has said, 16. That was the number that 
East Africa? answered in reply to the advertisements.

(c) By initial rMniitment from 
bveneas? Mr. Slaoe ; My question was, why so 

few offering?
The Minister for Internal Scomrrv 

AM) Defence (Mr. Cusack): No vac
ancies speeificaily for Europeans have 
been advertised since the 1st January,
1957, as recruitment into theTolicc Force 
is acibrding to qualifications and is 
irrttpective of race.

European entrants to the Police Foree
mually have Ihc quallBcalioni required t,„ ministck tor iKirmaL Security 
of Inspeclon Grade I and are cnlBtcd a™ DcrcNCE (Mr. CuHck); It ii a ' -
accordingly. Between Janua^, 1957, and question ot miing 97 vacancies, which is 
June, 1958, no vacancics In this rank „nswcr I gave. Sir, and I think there 
were advertised, as all were filled by the ji „„ possibility of fflling 97,vacancics 
promotion on transfer of officers of all (ocally 
races already serving in the Force in 
some other; cipacity.

Since June. 1958, there have been 97 
vacancies in the permanent establishment 
of Inspector Grade I. Of this number, . »
none has been filled by officers already mcnl pay/ ^ 
serving in some other capacity. Sixteen . The Minister for Internal SncuRmf :.,_ 
have, so far, been filled by local rMruit- and Defenoi (Mr. Cusack): As the hon. 
ment in East Africa, and 40 are in the Member is well aware, it docs, 
course ofvrccruitmcnl from overseas.

Mr. Sl\de: Mr, Sp«dkcr, can the 
Minister tell me why so few recruits have 
been found loMlly? ’

The Minister for Internal SEonurv 
AND Defence (Mr. Cu$ack>: I do not 
think it is so much a matter ot so few 
being found locally. Sir, if the ihon.

. Member would rtudy my t„e Chief Secretary (Mr. Cornu);
courte happeoed 11 that dunng the period ^ enquiry will be flnished
when no vacancies were advertised, that
b, between January, 1957, and June, .
1958, we were in fact taking into the Group CArTAiN Briggs: In view of 
permanent force from contract inspectors the importance of the matter, will the 
who were already in the country. The Government undertake lo take steps to 
explanation is in the greater part, that, produce the report at on earlier date in

order to prevent the possibility of a 
further conflagration of the same sort

Bentinck) In the Chair] Tim Minister FOR Internal Security 
AND Defence (Mr. Cusack): I am frankly 
not sure it is so few; 16 in a period 
since June, 1958.

hfR. Slade : Have you not moved over 
10 recruitment overseas because you can- 
not get any more locally?

PRAYERS'
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Question No. 18 -
Sir Charles Markham asked the 

Chief Secretary :—
(o)Thc lota! cost to the Kenya 

Gownment of the visit of the 
Minister for Finan« and Develop, 
menf to Montreal.

(6) Whether representations 
made to the East Africa High 
Commission that one, Minister 
representing the various Govern
ments should be sent .to the 
Conference in question in order to 
save expense.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Couits): ' 
Sir, I beg to reply: — 

fo)£678. ;
(b)^ question of representation at 

tne.,^onlieal Conference was con
sider^ by the East African Govern
ments anclThe East Africa High 
Commission, and the Governments 
decided to send one representative 
from each teiritory.

wereMr. Speaker, Sir, this may be taken In 
the Ughler \-ein, but I wish to slop there 
and will continue when we fisume. Sir Charles Markham: Regarding the 

answer to (ii) (c) of the question, Sir, 
would the Minister tell us Whether the 
recruitment from overseas carried induce-ADJOURNMENT

the Seeaker (Sir Fcrdinanil Cavan- 
diih-licnimck); Ii is lime now for tha 
lolamiplion of businasa and I iherefore 
Adjoam iha Cnuncil until 2.30 pm on

Tuasdiy naat, llih Novembar.

. The Home rose a! ihlrly mhwies 
past Thy/vc o’clock.

Question No. 61
Group Caftain Briggs asked the 

Chief Secretary when the report of 
the enquiry called for by this House on 

.1st Mai^, 1956, lo ;examine the 
origins, methods and growth of Wou 
Mffu will be published.:Sir Ciiaries Markham; Mr. Speaker, . 

arising out of the first part of the answer, 
would the Minister give us the break- 
a*fast"b I?' ''occ] That’s :■

Tim Chief Secretary (Mr, Coutts):
It Is a fast ball. Sir, and I will only be 
able to play it off if he puU down 
another question.

-Mr. Slade: Is it not a fact that the 
recruitment which has taken place since . . ,
June. 1958, which has resulted in 16 springing up?
local recruits, was originally restricted to The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): 
local recruitment alone, and 16 is the j jattcr partof ihcgcntle-
mqst you have been able lo find there? nun’s question follows on from the first 

parL but I am certainly not going to 
;hurry up the report and thus in any way

Quection No. 60
Mr. Slade asked the MinisUr for 

Internal Security and Defence:-— '
. (i)How many vacancies for Euro- 

pans in the Kenya Police have 
been advertised since the Isi 
January, 1957? ■

(ii)How many of these vacancies
hav^^nJiHcd:--T7.  __ - • -
(o') By appointment of officers 

; already serving in some other 
capacity?

The Minister for Internal Security

-erirq, ilA value.,,. ,
V 50 many statistics, I find it a little difficult siR Charles Markham: Will the? 

to get around to them. . , Chief Secretary pvc an'assurance that
The answer. Sir, is that the total local this House will have an opportunity of 

recruitment was. as the hon. Member dcbaling ihis report? - -
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jTlie Minister for Housing] / , careful when sianing any projects that
I have also received co-operation‘as include property ow-nmhip. Dy that I 

an African Member of this House in the refer to dwelling-houses for Africans in 
Council of Ministers from my colleagues, urban areas. There are a few who would 
They have supported ray requests, they like to own property and our planning 
have supported my views, they have co- has to be done in a careful .nunocr-so—- 
operated ns much as possible wherever that we do not waste money building 
we have been. If they can do that for houses and find no. people coming for- 
nu; in the Council of Ministers then I ward to take those hou^ But it 
am sure they can do the iame to any is definitely our policy lb encourage 
Africans, particularly : the African Africans In urban areas to own property.
Elected Members, in this House. .................. ^

i ^^ouId like now. Mr. ^ Speaker, to hf'P'"' ,"'™ *' they have properly of
touch on tome of the thiogs that have Ihcr ovtii in the township!.

One hon. Member referred to Barkin- ’ 
to thank the Member for Uasin Gishu. son's Law not being applied in the Town 
very much for a very sympathetic Planning Ministry. We also intend that - 
speech to my Ministry. I would like to ihis law should not apply in our iNlinistry • 
thank her for her sympathy, but I would and the hon. Member will see from the 
like to assure her that Government is Supplementary Estimates that our Minis- 
vco'. very keen and anxious to help try is the smallest In the whole of our 
this Kfinistry to Tmd the necessary GovemmenL We will try to find waj-s 
money that Is required for the projects and means by which we can get^ our 
ahead of us. . services carried out by co-operating with

Just now 1 am feeling the elTecls of the other ^Unistrics.■ local authorities, 
a safari, a trip 1 made up-country to administrations, and getUng things done, 
risit some of the local authorities to rather than by talking about things, 
acquaint myself with the problem in the 
various local authorities. I find that the
reialionship w, have «l!blhhcd ^
local aulhonues are sb cncouragmg lhat 5 me lo talk
there .! a tulTO in the_ Mintsuy of problem h
"rw'lh"l“oC.weZt'’i “
think We can manage to deal with the 
outside local authorities. When I say 
"outside” I mean outside Nairobi. .

Tut Cmif S/XRETAKV (Mr. CouluJJ . not be categorized as negotiation in the 
No, Sir. I can give no assurance of that true sente of the word. Therefore, the '

■; nature Iwcaute although ii is the intention move is actually To come from, the '
of the Government lhat the report should African Elected Members, if I may put
he in a form which could properly be it lhat way. If they can show that they
published, it may not necessarily be in are willing to give in order to receive.

then I am sure all communities in this
House will support a move of that kind; 
but if it is underlined by threats, intimi^ 
daiion and riolence, then I am sure they 
will find very few people to support 
them in this House or outside.

the public interest to do. .

BILL
First Rrxmso

The Control of Nets [Nyanza Province) The banks and loan societies will be
Dill

Mr. Speaker, coxjpcration gcu 
things done than ,a negative attitude, 
and 1 have experienced this in

moreOrder for FiriF Reading read—Read 
Ihc First Time—Ordered t® he read the 
Second Time tomorrow. been touched on .in this House. I wantmy own

Ministry where I. as an African Minister. 
■ have got a Permanent Secretary who is a 

European, a persona! secrclaiy who is 
a European, and a. few Asians and 
Africans. We arc the happiest Ministry. 
1 want to claim, existing in the Govem- 
mcnl of Kenya.

: s-isSSiiS
laugh, and I bid no, rea,ire:wh« I had ■ it.%' aTailaT™rU'' 

was referring to the 
Specially Elected Members coming in to 
assist the constilution to go on like s 
fire brigade comes nm! puts out a fire 
which destroys things.

Mr. Sptakcr, Sir. Hi! Exrelltncy ra 
hi! sp«ch (rom ihc Chair louched on 
varlou! poinli on Ihc enniUlulion which 
I.wnuld like In emphasiic. One; I ihlnk 

tK lielprul 10 Ihl! House; iwo, 1 
Uilnfc Ihe counlry muit know whal it b 
raeinii and what raljhi rewll. The con- 
.Ulution ai we lee 11 hai the greateit 
ehante which ii referred , to ai the Spe
cial y Heeled Memben. Thav 1 think, u
wntkinj and lalkinj as a cnunlry and
nemlbf.I"'^'r''"^“* Whennetoliating tor a heller conililulion I 
ttink It wll be reasonable for evetjbody 
in this House lo realia that ii b by 
givins that one receives; and It is bv 
fnrjttuns self ihi, one finds; and it is

Eice lcncy, in his speech, indicated that 
reuld“°e'„r* T"could come about only if there was

Motion
Tman« tor Exrosmav op PaLicY by 

Hts EvccLLtNCY nm Governor

Resumption of debate interritpted on 
llh NmrmAcr, 1958,

was

support 
my present 

Permairem Secretary and I would like 
to r4y.^bute 10 him in this House to 
show h^ much can be done with co- * 
operati
worked the same way and showed signs 
of co-operaUon. a lot of things would 
be forthcoming for us and for Kenya.

is a willingness, I am sure, from 
the European side. They have shown it 
alrwdy by not insisting on their previous 
panty m this House. At Ihc moment we 
have 14 Elected African Members and 
w-e have 14 Elected European Members,
IS that not a sign of willingness on thdr 
^rt to come and negotiate for even 
better conditions for our existence in this 
counlry?

_Mr, Speaker, one Asian Member, the 
Member for ihe Cchlral Hecloral Area, 
the hon. Mr. Jamidar, tnld this House 
when he spoke that the Asian hands 
svere cilended, that both hands were ' 
estended and awaiting the grasp of the 
olher^egmiTiunilies. i lake it that he .
r™, Africans.I would like to want Mr. Jamidar that 
L w 1,"°' ‘wo communi- -UM mighi pull the Asians apart, using 

tern as a lug of war.' I ivould advise
tadr°li° his Asianhands, sideways hut fotwards.

done because Mr. Speaker, mention was made of 
juvenile delinquency, prostitution, and

I am sure that if we . here

with it when I was the President of The 
Abaluhya Association in Nairobi. So 
many girls come from up-country, so 
many wives who have deserted their 

Looking round. Sir, I find that 70 per husbands come for the easy money in 
cent of my urban housing problem is jhe Townships but find.that the; people 
in Nairobi, and therefore it falls on mc^ ^ho have called them or who suggested 
to do something very drastic to .mcel jhls idea to them were no longer intcr-
ihU problem. We arc at the, moment ested in them. As an Association we had 

- having some talks and I think with the jo something, and it grieves me, Mr. 
co-operaUon of the Minister for Finance speaker, to say that it is very unfair 
and Development we shall come to some blame on the girls and
agreement and something will be done ^bout the boys. It is our African
to bring our problem within a reason- boys and in saying boys I include the 
able, and manageable size. . men,Thaf are the cause of the prbslitu^

The hon. Members Touched on adc- lion sve w in the townships. No girl 
quale accomrhodalion for famillM. Mr. would leave her home - to come to a 
Speaker, lhat Is my policy. I think I have town unless she knew that she was being 
said once or twice That bed-space is a wail^ for by a boy. Therefore I would 
word that I do not want to hear about /jike usTo stress on the men, the boys, 
in any housing schemes and our policy. . who arc the'cause of the prosiiiiitlon, , 
now b to put up family housing and that they arc the cause. I am very sorry.

to find that prostituUon b only referred
to in connexion with women and,not

f

not bed-spaces.
- At the moment when there b such a 

shortage of money we have to be very in connexion with men.\
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jiderailon. Uul jw well as thU Bill it is was nothing to do with AIncans at all 
Important that the women and girls —it was a problem which coocemed 
themselves demand protection. It is no Asians. Now. Sir, if auch a conCdence 
good giving them protection when they can be established that any Kenyans 
do not want to be protected. I call upon could go to Specially lUected Mcmben 
all African leaders, particularly the poll* for a liberal decision on their problems 
ticians, to gel this idea across to our then I think wc arc going forwanl. Mr. 
men as welt as to the women. 1 feel that Speaker. I think that we should not be 
if wc protect the European or Asian discouraged, 
women then Wc havx to protect Ihe 
African: woman as well. The African 
woman does not demand this protection 
but I think that we will have to bring it to 
her notice and make her realize that 
her future is not safe if she indulges in . culture): Mr. Speaker, so far as agricul- 
useless suggestions from careless and lure U concerned, the main line that has 

been taken in this debate, as in a number 
Mr. Speaker, Sir. money was touched of previous debates, has been in 

on as well, and although in my estimate niarkctlng. Marketing at the
there is not sufficient to do what I would present time is one of the major worries 
like to do to meet with the African 0“*“ agricultural, industries in
housing problem, there are altcroaiivcs country. There is the problem^ of 
that wr are' looking at that might bring handling the crops and there is the prob
in some money. These alternatives are of getting them on to the markets, 
being considered and I would like to ^ ftrxtoX propose to speak on that siib- 

•suggest to the bon. Mrs. Hughes that it JeeU^irv because my bom friend the 
niir be taken care of, hot from the Minisijr for Agricylture will deal with it.' 
Oovcriuncnt finances but, we hope, from ; Today. Sir, 
private sources.

iMr. Swynoerion] arc generally very closely inttr-
If i could deal fint. Sir, with Euro- dependent; this is particularly so because 

pan farming, farmers in the mixed of the great need these dayi to produce 
SrniiDg areas are suffering from a drop —as much stock feed on the farm as 
ia prices with the present recession. On possible and to avoid buying in food U 
the farms the only way they can deal it can be produced economically on the 
a-iib that is by studying all means for farm. I know of a planned farm whi^ 
improving efficiency on the faml. IdThe in the last few years has reduced its 
diain of production, there, are three : purchased feeds from £1,000 a year to 
Quia points at which efficiency can be something of the order of £200 to £250 
improved: efficiency In production on a year, 
the farms, efficiency in handling, pro-— - , ^ . The use of Ihe crops produced on a ■*
ensiog and presentation to rnarkets, ^ust also be studied, that is,
aaJ thirdly in the search for markets. Irj whether It is better to sell maize surplus 
Kenp at the present time, it is estimated internal requirements, at a price which 
that the average output^ of 2hc mixed fetches, say, Sh. 15 per. bag, or whether 
fantf^iu gross output—is £4.per acr^ jt j, better to feed it to pigs or dairy 
On the best planned farms, the type of caiUe, even though some farmers con- 
farms which win the Royal Agricultural sider that it is not economical to do so. 
Society of Kenya gold medal competi- it requires very careful study. Wc have 
don, the output per acre is something found on pur experimental stations, 
of the order of £20. There; are many until the recent cut in pig prices, that: 
farmers, planned farmers, who arc half- wc were making a profit of about £3 
way between, but getting on up tovrards per bacon pig, and those accounts were ■ 
lhatlevcL . . kept commcrcitUy. With the cuts, that

The hon. Specially Elected Member, came dovm to about £i per ,pjg..BuLwe.. 
Colonel Druce McKenzie, the other day consider that wc can improve efficiency 
spoke about specialization; it Is very on those farrns and probably restore the 
essential irt^ mixed farming to study the profit per pig to something like £3 again, 
possibiiity of each enterprise on the The use of these'producU. and the cco- 
farm and how each cmterprisc can be nomics of their use. needs very careful 
improved In profitability and, if ' it Study by the farmer, 
cannot be improved, how it can be‘eli- jj, the case of livestock, where a 
nunalcd-and replaced by a system or an j, no| proximity to a -milk
enterprise which is more.profitable. That market again the economy of production 
can only be done by the very close arid , bulterfat requires careful study. It Is 
careful study, of accounts by calling In profitable to produce that butter-
accounting sp^lisls • and agricultural m 0^^ gg^son of the year when there 
ipecialbts to discuss those mailers. jj pjemy of grass growing during the

In Kenya, the farmer has to stand on nim, or is it more profitable to spre^ 
his own feel to a, considerably, greater it over Ihe whole year and Imy.m food 

. extent than in the United Kingdom. That or put_ by reserve f^mg stuffs? b 
is not to say that the farmer, whether our opinion, lechmcally, that, the farmer 
he is a European farmer, an African would do well to consider spring calvmg 
farmer or an Asian farmer, do« not and to get-all hii cows on to that 
receive very substantial support from the system.
GoveromeoU But in-the United King-

Mr. Speker, I must stop here, because I 
have already spoken a little on Friday 
last and I therefore beg to support.

Mr. Swynnerton (Difcclor of Agri-

irresponsible men.
con-

would like to speak 
from the other point of view, and that is 

One last point. Mr. Speaker, is some- the production angle—the need for io- 
ihlng that was said by Ihe Member for: created efficiency in production: Ihe pro- 
the Central Electoral Area, He said <^uction of crops, cash crops, livestock 
something to the effect that the Specially and livestock products.
Elected Members were conuolled by the Although we may either be in or 

Go'^ernment and on gciUng out of a recession,- we have got 
the Undfllclal sides. I am sorry, Mr, to work in the future towards an ex- 
Speller, that I tnuit refute that state- pandiriB economy. We have got to work, 
merit. I am not controlled at all by any- ao far as ogrieullure is coneemed, lo- 
imdy. either on thn aide or on the other wards prosperity in agriculture. That 
side, ^ause I am a Specially Elected prosperity and advance has got to tale 
Member. 1 am sure the rest of my ; place over the whole field of European, 
^leaguM will aay the lame-that we African and Asian farming. We cannot 
am not being controlled by anybody as a afford to have a section of our farming 
group of Specially Elected Members. Wc . community lagging behind in its cfli- 
s^ what we think ii ri^t. Wc have our eiency or in its prosperity, 
liberal views and wc express them with- n.. t • , ■ „

- any fear, and it fa up to the Euro-; “k'" n«<Is m Kenya is
peans. Asians, Arabs and Africans to '"'Pm "tallh. Wc can produce up. 
accept our views or to lease them But 1.° “ of produce that
wc ate in no sssy conitollcd bsi the *hc country; wc can _
Europeans on the Oosernmcnuiide. or-—

■ the EutopcanS-orifie'Uhomcial side P’"'*'"! Ute wealth of the consumers in ; 
I have been , ■ >■'' counlty. Whether they are agri- (

Speaker w^ r^Jnfa* n't « ''h'th's toy are |. 'apeaxer, wiut people of all races, in urban comumen. •\

a™ ,e . . n . . -a isi the need for 'economy by the
'»in, tbcnet farming profit'IS esumated mechanizarion, for economy in
t» be somewhere between £250,000,000 -.j buildings, for economy in
Md £3CI0,000£XX), and, Government (,f fabour-they all rie in. Tbere
^ts and subsidies to agriculture arc be efficiency in the use of labour,
almost equivalent to that amouiit. ' : ^ jf Self-feed systems for stock can be 

- J? working-out thc-biilance-offilfni-" adopted; if builiUn^ can b'
mg, it is desirable to-try to, maintain a that there fa a minimum of . .
balance between crops and stock, in . produce, of stoct of milk pr^u^ of . 
mixed farming' production, neit only to feed and so on. Gnat eeonoima can M
spread risks but because, Ihe growing of effected. Not only“ops and raising of stock'on a farm to have to say Ihfs at,a tune when people

out

can
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farm. I think that the result of that agri
cultural survey will be of trcihcndoui 
benefit to farmers right across the High, 
lands. '

What I have said. Mr. Speaker, of 
applies to African farming just 

as it appli« to European farming. Afri
can farming must be develop^ on as 
fully economic a basis as possible. The 
African lands which are heavily popu
lated arc also productive lands and we 
have get to encourage the people in those 
areas to effect the maximum production 
that they can gel from their lands; we 
cannot afford to have subsistence farming 
in this country;wc must have productive 
farming, a system of farming which is 
contributing not only to, the wealth of 
the Individuals but to the wealth of the 
country.

Congratulations have gone out to all 
the people in the Central Province on the 
very good work they have done on land 
consolidation and I heartily endorse 
these. As far as agriculture is concerned, 
that is the beginning and not the end. It 
i^ry easy for us to win the land con- 
n^i^tion battle, but to lose the produc- 
tion^var. We must get those holdings 
and farms, as quickly lu we can. on to a 
productive basis. We all know the dense 
population problems but w'e must not at 
any time feci we can let the land b^me 
subdivided again bad: to subsisten^ 
level. We must work at the very least 
to a minimum economic level, that is. 
feeding the family and seeing that they 
get enough cash income to maintain 
themsel\« and to enable them to spend 
money in order to tnmase the wealth 

n—r« ^ . . . of the country and the commerce of the
country. That , is a matter which we 

“ •’'“8 much in mind in these

ot We fee! and hope that we ahail have the 
SSiraiWral Egejton. staD up to I960,-that is. the end of the
mS Demtim™? A,ncui- present devciopment paiod, but it is not
of “«ivity or a service which can he
KthaMaJS^^^ ''■i'.'’? ® lime; it is a commitmentI* months- time-will which will have t6 ao forward year atlef 
^nem Tt are to'sivcTe bS ad"ei

irmrises wWch ‘5' «“ >=“< servieta lo die African.-:.

be ihrea groups .Wu have found with planned holdings/, ?
farmers, making profits ’the avtr^ ■ ^ tj^« tob much time to deal wiih^ r U
farme,s.maUagao.audie,esscmaeS

[Mr. Swynncrtonl above that level From the point of 
with detailed farm planning it might view of the world, that has encouraged 
lake us several hundred years to get other countrics-to develop coffee in largo 
round all the farms. So we have got on areas, areas in which, had that economic 
to a system of farm layouts; that is, just price ruled, cither they could not have 
giving the farmer the basic layout of . deveioped coffee or else they might have 
where to pul his hbusc, his permanent gone bust But, unfortunately, that has 
cash crops, where to put his arable land, not been so, and prlicularly Brazil and 
so that later on, when the farm planning Columbia hav'c built up very vast stocks 
teams come, they will have the pattern of coffee at the present time, something 
there and will not have to IcU the farmer, of the order of 20,000,000 or 30,000.000 
“Your house is in the wrong place, your bags—.v year's supply in the world- Had 
coffee trees arc in the wrong place, your the price been lowered some years ago, 
tea trees arc jn the wrong place". that excess production might not have,

In each area.-a nucleus of farm plan- taken place, consumption might very ' 
njng is laid .down, in order that the have been encouraged and those
people who have farm layouts may have . very heavy stocks might not be there 
something to copy, so that the agricul-: 
tural instructors may have somewhere to 
demonstrate.

[Mr. Swynnertool ,
ulk'about unemployment—a farm can
be run on a very much lower la^ur 
fof« than many farmers have been 
ftcaulomed to In the paiL Greater 
specialization on a farm, rcducuon in the 
number of workers on a fartn. but ini- 
provemcnls In their terms of service. If 

'they could become spedalisii, a fanner 
could afford to pay them more, not only 
because of the output be U getting from 
them but because, also, he is not using 
so many labourers.

In this respect, tlic Agricultural 
Department—and I should couple vrilh 
that the Veterinary Department, although 
I am only speaking for the Agricultural 
Department—runs Its experimental 
stations on the basis of having an area 
for pure experimentation and then put
ting the rcsutii of that experimentation 
on to a commercially run husbairdry 
farm, so that the advice which is taken 
out to farmers by the advisory offiMrs. 
over the radio, through farmers’ journals,

> is advice. based bn actual experience 
gained by ollicen in the districts.

Of the services that are provided and 
, are available to farmers, in particular, I 

would commend the farm-planning 
services because those do help a farmer 
to get the correct layout of his farm, at 
least to discuss what are considered to 
be the most economic crops and stoi^ 
to produce, and economic methods of 
doing so, and to discuss profit and 
loss. All those discussions are carried 
but with the wishes of the farmer 
in mind, so that his particular aptitudes 
may be supported or his particular wishes 
included if he does not agree with the 
technical odlccn.
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While those countries are holding 
further coffee off the market in thb 
coming year the situation, as rsay.'is 
being further aggravated, and it is Q' 
matter for warning all coffee planter* 
that the bi^er the slocks of coffee that 
arc built up in the world, csiwclally in 

.u- uu__ _ I-.. - . Ccnlral and South’•America, the bigger

Ktdimgs and so on. Our mm in the long ,|„i ,1,, collce Board will arrange that

loan, the, haire taken. This U a matter E AfEn. „.^ll J. m .nCfcrm.
S.forin^‘”tfm'^v“1-''y^ ““f*' i ^^“oj^etjy IhS i w^go m
^ haE^LlEth/inSS maintaining :a good yield and good 
operaUon Adminiitralioo if they wiU .^“.^oiE'o'fto’tkort’aJd it'hdSt'to

in If li^E. E ^It ll compcUloia very mueh mire
a^le'li S us wSir^

f

One of the obstacles wc have riin into 
at the present timc'in this farming dc- 
vxlopmcnt is the shortage of money for 
loans to individual farmers in the 'African 
areas, where an African farmer has got 
his holding laid pul. and he has not got

: i
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i
i

I
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i
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. needs in regard to loan money and what 
raallcr* should be either deferred or left 
to the fanner to deal with himself. - 

1 would just like to touch briefly, Sir, recently that in Nyanza and Rift Valley 
on a few of the cash cropoi particularly Province a Tea Marketing Board wa» 
aa they rebte to , African fanning. I established. We have been fortunate to 
would like to start with coffee. I think receive the assistance of a number of the 
(hat all Members are well aware that leading tea companies in this country, 
coffee has got into a dangerous posidon. They have agreed to purchase the green 
throu^ no_faulLoC:Kcnyajit-aU. I think-/ leaves-off about 3^00 acres of tea m tfio 
If would have been the wish of the African areas. That has been of tre- 

: coffee planters in this country that the mendous benefit to our plans, because it 
price,of coffee stayof at a level that was has enabled us to go ahead without the 
economic to the. cIBcient producer, I immediate consideration of finance for 
think , in retrot. years - many coffee Taclories. It hu enabled us. where we 
farmers would agree that it has been well think wc can gel money for factories; to

I would just like to say a few words on 
tea, Sir. Hon. Members may have scea

I
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—Spenh Jrom tht Chair 222221 hifHhn—i'pcst-gradiut« training; the Ulploma 
ofllctr. the usistant agricultural ofTicxr 
on the C scale for whom, preferably, »■ Jilin, those factoiia

we tliplonio is teauireil, allho^h nppt<i,cU
S*To eo«Tt r.™„E.«penen« may be taken in;
“wSi actorici in all arai over Use Deal thirdly, the ajncullural inilniclor. the 
tm of fifteen yeatv. and to plan certainly man J 'he« who ta tn d,re« contact 
and economically, and wo are at the, with the African, 
prerent lime in ncioliallon with various The Makerere College has )usl com- 
hodica who may be interested in coming hicnced a degree course in agriculture
in lo finance lea factories, to manage tea and in two or three years' time we hope
factories, as commercially competent iq get the first degree people out of
people, and we hope in due courte that Makerere, but in doing so the Makerere
we will hate success in this line. College wishes to fade out its diploma

Two other crops which have been in course, and we have nowhere else in East
the doldrums over the last 18 months Africa where Africans can take a
through diflicullics in disposing, of their diploma in agnculture. Makerere will not
surplus siocks-pyielhrum and pineapple fade out its course so fast that we can-
:^re in fact at the present lime looking not try to remedy this position, but I
up somewhat, and there appears 10 be fust want lo say that the rcquireraenls
expanding maikcls which, while they do in Government,: and 1 have no doubt
not give any opporlunily for unlimited : they will be so in commerce as well, are
phnting will. I hope, enable a steady five technical olllccrs at the diploma level
tspansion in the grolving of those crops for every professional olficcr at the
to take place. They are both controlled degree level. Therefore, as far as I am
by Boards, and those Boards are control- concerned, it is five , times more impor
ting' the produclion of those crops, f tant lo gel people with diplomas than it
Ihink provided that is done that there is to get people with degrees. The Eger,
will be a steady expansion in the demand ton Coll^ helps to assist in that svay.
for those crops, whereas IS months ago but at the present lime it docs not turn
exactly the reverse was the case. out cnod^Kpcople with a diploma, and

people W'htv ate turned out with a 
diploma in general prefer. to go into 
farming or other activities. <

t
{Mr. Swynntrton] Govemmenu concerned, so there are
the land been highly suitable for settle- very few irrigation schemes in the world 
ment it would be densely occupied already today which bave financed the capital of 
by Africans. Therefore^ to look for land the scheme fully by charges over the 
for settlement schemes we have to go succeeding 20 years or so to the tenants 
into area* in which there roust be some or the landowners of those schemes. That 
hindrance or other; that is there may be is so with our present irrigation schemes, 
a lack of water supply, it may be bad There is no doubt at oil that they can- 
drainage, it may be tsetse fly,: and not be developed fully economically jf oU: 
because of . going into those areas the the capital has to be repaid, 
minimum economic holding, instead of .
being seven or cifihl or nine or ten acre* Speaker, I beg to support,
may have to be of the order of 20 or 30. (Arab Elected); Mr.
The first job^may hare to be do clear Speaker. 1 should like to ioiil with 
bush out of the way; the second one, to payi„j pry warm
put ,n ■ water supphM. Then family Excellency's speech which
goes on to lha holding ired the mmute has been reassuring ns lo the political
Krnnfi:Un^“hTow™
of that family to keep on top of the 
bush. Those, in general, ore the reasons 
why rcseitiemeni schemes are unpopular, 
because there are certain obstacles to the 
people developing them profitably.

The laa. point. Sir, was on Irngation::
lUbilUy is concerned, and I honestly

B

J'-

f

I
eluding other coastal (owns and districts, 
and it has been of great encouragement 
to His Highness and subjects in (he 
Protectorate. -

I

It has also, I am sure, removed thei

The Specially Elected; Member, Mr.
Druce McKenzie, referred to the . : . , , ,
economics of the irrigaUon scheme, in : hope that more capital investment from 
particular Perkctrn and Tcbere, : puUide will flow ngam m an ever 

mcreasmg amount.

■}

I
j

In our development plans we did in 
fact plan to lUart an irrigation experi- 
mental station on the Mwea plains and 
on the Kano plains. From that we 
planned to go on to pilot schemes of 
irrigation, and from that to branch them 
out Into bigger 'schemes. Unfortunately 

' we were hit by the Emergency just at 
that lime, when ihqr was the need : to 
find employment for large numbers of 
detainees, and so we had to go Into

rOne crop which is running into a lot 
of trouble at the present time In regard to 
price is cotton, but 1 think it is; the only 
crop in this country which has put by 
B price assistance fund. The Nyanza Pro
vince and the Coast Province between 
them havY a price assistance fund for 
cotton of the order of approximately 
£1,000,000. In the last two or three years 
it has only been drawn on to aliroited 
extent, but 1 fear that it will be drawn on 
substantially in this coming year, and it 
may wxU be that in future we may have 
to divorce: our price policy somewhat 
from Uganda, which is the country from 
which vro have taken our lead In the past 
Nevcrtheltts, It is a help in African 
where roal« may be considered to be 
unproductive in that it is possible lo sup. 
port the price of cotton sonncwhcrc aboro 
the level of the world price and allow it 
lo drop rather more gently.

I would just like to say a word on 
ttgricuUural, education. For the agricul* 
tural wrs'ice* of Government Ihrro levels 
of suit are required: the professional 
officer on the A scale for whom a degree 
Is required, followed by two years of

I would like anyhow to see that some, 
thing concrete b done towards the 
following few matters os mentioned iri 
Scjsional Paper No. i of 1W8/59. 
Firstly, Sir, with regard to the electoral 
roll. I would like to see a change of 
Arab constituency. We have at present , 
only one constilueocy. and It is impoi. 
sible ibr two Anib l^ectcd Members to 
represent the whole Colony. Wc

£
I have noticed a tendency in the Com

missions that come out on higher educa
tion to be much more interested in Uie 
technical arttsan typo , of agricultural 
training, and we have under considcra-, 
Uon—bron under pressure fo^ a long 
time from the African Members of this 
House to try and establish a -diploma at 
college for Africans in thb country. Wc 
are reviewing the . possibility of- anial- 
gamating all our instructors' ; training 
centres into one where we could run a 
high-level course with an extension; for 
the best people to take a diploma. Wc 
feel that is the only way wc shall be able 
lo do ii without coming down on 
Government again for large sums of 
money which are not available, ; ,

I should like just to end up with two 
points which have been mentioned by 
hon. Members. One is seUlement* 
schemes. I think the hon. Specially 
Elected Member, Mr. Muchuro. asked 
why selUemeht schemes »Tre not popu
lar. Well, the answTr to that b that had

A .w .w v-rv ooc for uixountry. My Community, Stf,

even settled. We have also been substan* With regard to broadcasting. Sir, Arabs 
tially helped, not only from the Emcr- should be allowed to play a more im- 
gency funds but also from, the United poftani part in thb, and In broadcasting 
States- International Co-oi«ratiori Ad- the Arabic .and Swahili programme 
minbtration In the development of these Thb will go a long way to stop the 
schemes. 1 think it b fairly certain that .persistent and- calculated campaign by 
future development will only go on pro- the Mombasa African Democracy Union 
vtding it u reasonably economic, but I to vilify the Arab community at the 
must *ay. Sir, that in any irrigation Coast The Governor in hb speech, Sir, • 
schemes in any. part-of the world the has made clear the obligations the 
capital rcqtured to be put into tlbm b Brilbh have towards the Government ot 
gencraHy found In proportion by the HJf- the Sultan of Zanzibar and the

areas

I
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r(Mr. Cowkl ^ . is lhal any project *houId be judgtd only
I would divide that, Sr, into two parts, from the point of view of whether It h 

First of all, security of people and essential (absolutely essential) and pro* 
security of land. Under the security of ductive. If that is the yardstick applied
people, there is a statement in the to that general group of services, then ___
Governor's speech whlch l; think we . ..posMbly it would be casierto apportion 
must heed and heed very carefully. He the finance available, 
said (hat K.KM. In OTUin pUcca had priority. Sir. I would
eona vtnf daap ■?<*?"•. oall looB-ntuge plannioB and othtr Icch-
words. Sir. which I >hn>k nical or allied services. They may or may
si^ords. Md we must take Breat hi^ of ,j,y „oder
them. There are also many refCTences j „j|„ „„ u,j„g only: that is, '
and contnbutioiw by hon Mcmbere m consequcnUal
(his debate relatins to subvmwc aeuin- TOu„„i ooit would upset this order of 
tia and also p mme and mmes of priority we are tryins to achieve. I ' 
violence in prtimlar. Well. Siri in my J^ieve that lons-radBe planning should

it"^ oi orinrilv ihf must >«
L"The’'’^fo';m“ Sate ,"aS'^"“

their duties. I would place them ab- ^
solutcly at the lop of any list when it And lastly, Sir, and absolutely last, 1 
comes to apportioning the finance that put political gymnastics. I believe In this - 
might be available. Coupled with that, kind of pattern of expenditure and 
Sir, is the Administration. I rc^d /the priority, there is ample room for reason* 
Administration as the backbone of this - abjg wise development of any cbnsli* 
country. I can remember very often tutional progress*, but there is not room 
travelling in remote places and jeeing jomc sort of political gymnasUra. 
two flags flying: one is.lhc union jack, vvhich upset our order of priority and 
the other is the Kenya police flag. Those p^use a great deal of embarrassment to 
are two sytflbols. Sir, which to my mind the inflow of capital into this country 
indicate not only British administration and a good many other developments, 
and all It means, but also the police and :
safety of the people: As long as those If, Sir, such a pattern couW , be 
two symbols can fly, and can fly success- accepted for expenditure.; then I believe
fully and efliciendy. then I believe we it is possible to apply whatever revenue
are apportiomog our finance correctly. is available In that orderi biit what is

even more Important, if there have to be 
The next heading. Sir, of priority I reductions, th«i the reductions can be

would call the security of the Itmd. The applied in the inverse order. That means
land, in my view, and everything that means that thw would be no necessity
lives on it, in it and by it, is undoubtedly ^ percentage cut on all orgrmizalioni, 
our main asset. That embraces agncul- Including the polin and the ^dminlstra- 
lure, soil conservation, water, forestry, tion. They would surely be the last to be 
and everything else that goes with It At. cut when reductions have to be made, 
the top of that list, I would put water . .
conservation, for unless we take heed to I hope, Sir. that we can watch thU 
safeguard our water resources, we arc position carefully and put first things 

Wasting what is virtually our main asset, fini: that is really what I am hoping to 
' convey to hon. Members. The first things 

The third order of priority. Sir, that ^ are undoubtedly
I would suggest is internal prospOTty jgcurity, therefore the police and the 
and welfare refcrrrt to by the hon. AdministraUon have priority.
Specially Elected Member, Mr. Slade. . '
Now^, Sir, within this group there is Turning now. Sir, to a purely specie
bound to be a great scramble for any item whic^has been_rcfcrred.Ui.in Ihii ------

. available finance.-It will indude health;- d^le al^dy, that is, tourism, I have 
local goyeroment, soda! services and all not-bad the opportunity of payiofl » 
kinds of other technical and allied tribute both to the Government and to •
actiyilifs. , - the Minister himself since the crralion of .

There u bound to be great compcUtlon this Ministry. In the very short Ume. SJ. .
within that group. What I suggest. Sir, the Minister has with great zed, I think.

prove our Stay on the island—I s» one f 
of my hon. friends is saying ‘•no''--.we i 
have a Comb Sir, dated the 23rd Februa^. i 
755 A.D., and this proves our right and i 

.claim. - " ^
Turning lo the Restriction Ordinance, , * 

I would urge Government to bring to an I 
end as soon as possible this undesirable r 
Ordinance especially at the coast. Several 
Arab landlords are at the mercy of rich 
Indian tenants who own their own 
houses, but Insist on staying where they 
arc bccauw of the low rent, and let- 
their own houses at very high rents. I ■ 
know I svill be told that ns soon as the 
rent control is lifted, there will be a lot 
of hardships on some of the tenants be* 
cause of lack of accommodation, but I 
must assure the House that that is not 
the case at present. There is accom
modation available at low rales in 
Mombasa.

Finally, Sir, I would like lo congratu
late the hon. Members on both sides of 
the House who supported the rights and 
privileges of the Arabs at the Coast.

Sir. with these fewWords, I beg to 
support the Motion.

'sQjwie (Director of Royal 
National P.^ks): Mr, Speaker, Sir, with 
your leave, 1 should like to make a 
brief contribution to this debate. I rather 
hesitate to do so, because I Aink it has 
been so constructive and so informative; 
the standard has l»cn very high. Even 
so, I would like to join in with those 
who paid tribute to His Excellency for 
a clear, forthright statement of policy.
But also, Sir, 1 would like to pay tribute 
to a Governor who has piloted this 
country through a period of six years; iii 
my recollection, probably the most diffi
cult six years in our history.

t^fr. Sbatryl
• Protectorate of the Colony, and the $ub- 

ferti of Hit Highness the Sultan, and I 
do not with to say more.

The third point, Sir, is In regard to 
the public service. As wc; are all aware 
we haw Arabt in the Colony and 
Froieclorate who arc fit enough lo hold 
responsible positions in the public 
service. I would like to see that some 
more posts arc oflered to the Arabs and 
in order to safeguard jhe interests of the 
Arab civil service I humbly request the 
Government lo establish a new body 
called the Arab Civil Servants Associ* 

.■.ation. ■■
My fourth point. Sir, is in regard lo 

crime. Crime at the Coast has incrcas^ 
and I would like more and more drastic 
action to ston Ihe unwanted menace of 
public behaviour. The crime is mostly 
done by people coming from outside 
Mombau ami who faiF to seek an 
cmplo>'Tncnt. Unemployed persons should 
te repatriated into their reserves instead 
of Allowing them* to roam; on the island 
and indulge in crime. -

■ I

f

f

* i

Turning to education, Sir, I do not 
complain so much about education, but 
1 must say that it still needs a lot of 
Improvements and there is still a lot of 
room for improvements in education for 
the Arabs. 1 am sure the Minister 
responsible for this wlll sce his way to 
Improve it. I Would like to sec that 
compulsory education is also applied to 
Ihe Arab boys. We are anxiously await- 
ing. Sir, the mulls of the Dar eS Salaam 
conference which is going to be held at 
the end of this month, and we hope some 
fniilful results will be attained. * :
_Widi regard to agricultural schemes.
Sir, my committee would like to play
■in active iart_iii the dcvtlopment o( As I understand iE Sir, the main pur- 

Minister pose of (his debate, aport from reccivinB 
.SHI. be the statement of policy, is lo try to assess

proposal suitable vieivs which will inllucncc the desiBU of

.0 .he1mb^Si,r’”"“' of
tarn's" h'ua’jl^^^^ One or two speakers have already

1» K Jre^elSI^^vi „?he^^^^ teferr^ lo this.poinl. SiE but 1 am noE 
this one Sace; Arabs havfmui?^ I" I,«»iroly aBtee myself wilh the 
taplolt olber places an'd have^MririJn '*“1.''“; **''! down. The litst
Iheir aeliviiies' lo^Momtoa ''“*ns. ar, I would say is undoubtedly
Unto ando,her coail&^J?^ STfS’ls'S.X^

Mr.

!•
't

f
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b«omc . nocKl. It b no.
lomcthios I think. Sir; it b somitliini! I more stjlbh Govemmtm dcpiitmcnu 
know. It b coins not Only to the south, concemea with trade ond Induitiy: now 
but it b es-tn coins to Brituin where the coniidcra himself qualilicd for n director, 
purchase of War Loan can at this time ship. Poor orcanizer: no vision: no drive; 
five a tax free return to the investor of no iniUalive; no nolhinc. Adsxrtbct lus 
Ji per cent, Thb b not funk money; it a safe llreproof job but would like to 
is. Sir. to coin a phrase, pressure money, mix'with human beings. Write Box 
The Bow is not a matter of eonjeeture; sir, my friend the Minister for Cora- 
it 13 a matter of fact If the Govern- merce and Industry will forgive my 
ment^tyill not accept ray word for 11, quoting that adverUsement when I 
then let them enquire at the banks and remind him, as I said earlier on, that 1,
'm' a"* 1 ^if"= ^ ■blind as those who will not see.' ■

{Mr. BompasJ I wish. Sir,, that hon. Members
people B ho base rushed into the cones- opposite, and possibly some of our 
pondcnct columni of bur Press, to try Ministers, Urre able to take seats on 
10 show that opposition to this tas stems boards because I would be delighted to 
from machinations of business lycoom, invite any of them to f^ome a director 
chambers of commerce, and wealthy of these three companies to tell me iusi 
planlcrs. Have these cormpondenls not how this position could be cured. 1 think 
(he Bit to realireihat. if their employers, they would be sorry. Sir, if they Were in 
be they planters, garage proprietors, a position io accept 
mull manufacturen, or what have yoii. , , .... ,,
arc forced b) taxation, ami retro-aciivc . ' House on the 25th July
taxation at that, to cease expansion and aggravaling: cfTccls of the tax
development, their very jobs ate- in “Pon fl'ghl of capital This
jeopardy? It is too complex to deal here c^niCTtuWas left unanswered by the 
with the impact upon planters and Government Members who then
farmers where various allowances tie fojlowed including the substantive 
operative. In any event. Sir, detailed “‘lister for Finance and DcvcIopmenL
evidence has been recorded elsewhere, Corporate Member commented
if recorded is not in fact a euphemism, in this debate that the Govxmmeot
So. Sir, I will confine my-scif to three apparently not prepared to believe
small private companies, companies of ®nd to accept his opinion of this
which I happen to be a servant and in ihc Government might be
respect of which I can speak from in- Prepared to believe and to accept the
limatc knowJedp. These are all property- statement of the Association of Account
owning companies and. if 1 may say so It is here that I must join issue
with modesty, they arc models of their the European Minister withoui.Port-
ktnd. In the absence of any allowance he said that he was most impressed
whatsoever, for even the most modest "hh the statemcni of the Association of 
deptwatmn on their buildings, not one "Accountants, and then he proceeded to 
of these companies (although they have *P0‘1 lh.at remark. He mentioned an 
rcgu ally paid out modest and reasonable enquiry from South Africa about local 
dividends, the maximum that ix consist- mv-estment prospects as though be had 
cm With prudent mangement and sound successfully trumped the Accountants’ 
economy), 1 repeat, not-one of those Now, Sir, ^cfc is nothing very
comi^i^ has the liquid funds available tcmarkable about a South African 
to distnbule the dividends which arc^ enquiry as to prospecU of investment in 
csscnual If payment of undistributed in- \ this country. Nor indeed is there any- 

^ 0"® of thing remarkable about such a South
W accepting our non-residents’ rale
^iSrf fS “ be remarkable, even

diSx OI»„r i,“i U>it tbE= of our alTairs that an
0 the nomL5^ H"„':i "in' “"k oppreci.ble amount of
hleher ’’’'k mk. the ; cipital Wax prepared to change his
pay It h iJm •’"k 'foraieile, and transfer his capitM, ondra“uSy".SCK“'re‘^|’r,!? - a resiSe’j!:

escepiion, the sharcholdOT in UiiSIh^^ I^.k‘l "i* money to".

he only wav'4 * "• Mombers may have
these people from beiSg lifeSiv rohW m«ol canoon of three Btlld
by the Exchequer ii tS pa^de^d^ra *'>l “nd truly

of taSogs, « com^sfw b? ao^ osS ■" 
msl accouaraney methosB »hh SS . gaaog .at them fixedly and
Which docs not exist. ^ cash remarking. Not a soul in sight”. Sir,

•bis legislation was'mooted the flow

To conclude. Sir, I would ask Govern
ment to bear three points in mind

Kenya will mer^y lose manpower as ffSonararanre anTlratonre?^^^^^^ 
well as capdal. The only solutmn .s o i, ■„ o„iy |„ ,|„ p„, ...y f,* years lhat 
mosT Towards a more .allraeUve, a more leading insurimcc and assurance olliees 
retentive tw structure. ^What^conmhu. have plucked up courage to make any
non does the proposal for undmnbmed appreciable ins-eslment in Ibis country,
income tax make to this policy beyond alihough I andolbers have been trying to 
pulling It into reverse? sell them the idea for many years lhat

Wiy speak further upon the unspeak- they should invest iheir premium reserves
able?—upon proposals which border, in where they arc earned. One has only to
my submission, upon economic suicide. look round this city and elsewhere to 

rakFf. the House is already wdl the extent, the growing extent.
______ ifevicws upon economy. May investment participation. This has
I merely quotepixraeU's v\;ords: “There confined to visible buildings, but
can be no cednomy.where there is no investment In mortgages

If the Government attempts to stem 
this flood by restrictive measures then

Mr. Spe 
aware of i

____________homy .where there is no ““"ds aUo lo investment In mortgages
cnkiency". 1 look lo the Government to ?"“* JublK and Government slock

to be made bo made intelligently.
In this context. Sir, I would ask (or a

duce proper dccbrailons of solvency, and 
have an investment slake in the Colony.

review and seratiny of economies which SlLeffing ot*™Sl'me°DI ra'liy mU SdS 
luve l^n made, or are mooted, in the n„i,cr u,an increase those funds, Insur- 
disposilioM of admmiitrauon, stair, mce investment managers know what 
^lice, and security forces in lhc,Central Heir requirements are in both long and 
Province, and paroeularly in my own ,hort.|erm investment and what their 
consmueney of KJambu. requirements are to meet specialized

Now, Sir,may I echo the pica of the needs. They like to select: they do not 
hon. Member for Mombasa and the hon. lake kindly to direction.

Secondly, Sir, rigid control of agents, 
rent control legation. Every day that canvas^rs, etc., and rates of commis- 
this is deb)'ed is another day of direct sion, arc becoming increasingly necessary, 
expenso upon a control organization and should be embodied in the legislation, 
which has long since ceased to serve any Thai. Sir, is the only way in which the 
really useful purpose and the indirect price to the insured can be kept down.

Fiitiiiyrsifrr-Mdliieidnhirihipir
■ de^ w!?h time shield be given (o all inleretledhave to deal with that conizol. ,i,e basic prioclplcs and

The hon. Member for Mombasa to examine advance drafts of any Bill, 
quoted from The Economist. I would Local managers or represenuiivra, will 
like to quote of economist from the all baVc; to submit details to their head 
advertisement pages of the r/nonc/nf oflidcs'abroad, who in turn will require 
Times as folows: “Wanted, eedbomist: to consult in the Accident Offices’

Arab Member for expedition of the new

;----- L bcen-nrootedi^
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*Zy S^r.'°hIvt'“S Sn“m lcT™tr.'‘risW acTO^XjBj"
acnjilomtJ lo in (he paiL Greaur hndi.
ipca'iliatioh oa a farm, reduction in inc What I have said, Mr. Speaker, o( 
number of workers OT a farm, but im- course, applies to African farming just 
provemenU in their terms of service. If as it applies to European farming. Afd- 
ihcy could become specialists, a farmer farming must be developed on as
could afford lo pay them more, not only fuUy economic a basis as possible. The 
because of the output he is Eclling from African lands which arc heavily popu- 
them hut because, also, he is not using jattj also productive lands and we 
sa miny Uboiirm.

In this respe^, tlie Agricultural areas to effect the maximum production 
Department—and I should couple with that they can get from their lands; wc 
(hat the V'cierinary Department, although cannot afford to have subsistence farming 
I am only speaking for the Agricultural in this country; wc must have prxxiuciivc 
Department—runs ill experimental farming, a system of farming which is 
stations on the basis of having an area contributing not only to the wealth of 
for pure exjwrimentalion and then put* the Individuals but to the wealth of the 
ting the rtsoUs of that experimentation country, 
on to a commercially run husbandry 
farm, 10 that the advice which is taken 
out to farmers by the advisory officers, , . . .
ovtrth, raJlo. Ihrough hrmet.'joiniab. »“>= they l>«c done on tod
I, .dvlcc bnitd on ncluar experience “pohdalion and r heartily endone 
gained by ollictra In the districu. 5“': hr aa agncullure <a ooncemed.

Of ih, aervicea .ha. are provided and L ' " t'.v r?r
“2mm:„?™.Se' ‘“aS,1to-'' -So” b^afSl buM„T« .'hfpl^r;

be Ihe n.0!l cconomlc^iopa and ,todc P<’P'J“''nn problem, but »e mu, . no. at 
.0 produce, aud economic meUtodjlTt ' v'v’'“1'^°"''
doings,,0. and lo diwiM profit and ‘““ivtod again back to submteoee 
lo». All lbo» dlKnaaioQi in caeried
out with the tvMca of the r,~„ 'T''"™™ level, that in
in mind, an that hi, particular apUlS seeing that th^
may be supported or hi, particular wl,he,
Included it he doe, not agree ttith the “"“I '““hie diem lo apend
technical ofacm. * ^^oney in order to increase the wealth

♦ .• L .. of country and the commerce of the
cuh?«l^nim\ ^ “'“‘ry* That is a matter which we

faiTOi in ^ "" *2° ’^nd years of economy.
prSJe ion^SVL^® We fed and hope that wc shall have the

Egerton staff up to 1960,-that is. the end of the
.uTSmmtT.b-mk tb'^L.b'''™!- P™™ <!'-l<>Pmeo. period b“t. f I nol
of that K "I'l'h <=■"
Srhap a " 'I'.T" ‘i-'l i' i> a commitment
S oMremVnd™ bcn”ni m fa™.';''!'* '“rwerd yew "tto , ,
general, in that li JSi to give the best advice ^ y

r.rmces.makIngVaAe'tS St

[Mr. Swynncrton] » above that level. From the point of
with detailed, farm planning it mi^l view of the world, that has encouraged 
take us several hundred years lo get other counlrics to develop coffee in largo 
round all the farms. So wo have got on areas, areas in which, had that economic 
to a system of farm layouts; that is, just price ruled, cither they could not have 
giving the farmer the basic layout of developed coffee or else they might have 
where to put his house, his permanent gone bust. But, unfortunately, that has 
cash crops, where to pul his arable land, not been so, and particularly Brazil and 
so that later on, when the farm planning Columbia have built.up very vast stocks 
teams come, they will have the pattern of coffee at the present time, something 
there ahd vviU not have to tell the farmer, of the order of 20,000.000 or 30,000,000 
“Your house is in the wrong place, your bags—a year’s supply in the world. Had 
coffee trees arc in the wrong place, your the price been lowered some years ago, 
tea trees arc in the wrong place”, that excess production might not have 

In each area, a nucleus of farm plan- takcn'plaee, consumption mi^t very 
ning is laid dow-n, in order that • the ' "‘'H 'ba^e been encouraged and those 
people who have farm lay-outs may have 'cry heavy stocks might not be there 
something to copy, so that the a^cul- today.
tural instructors may havx somewhere to .. . ....demonstrate. While those countries are holding

Onaorth^obstolcs wchttvc rttnlmo toy'S
M tha Pr«™,Lima In thi, farming ^ anj it h

fof ■>" coffee plamamloans to individual farmers m the African ,f,at the bigger the stocks ofeoffee that
arc built up in the world, especially in

- run, wc hope, is to deyclop export cash ihi, done) all coffee farmers should be
warned that they may be,running Into a 
period of difficulty, and that if they want 
to undertake further planting they must . 
do that with their eyes open. I say this 
to the Africans as well as to anybody 
else. I believe however that if we go oa 
maintaining va good yield and good 
quality that we shall be able to weather 

‘ ;htbo 
- t pul

out our competitors- very .much more 
severely than it would put us out of the 
running. ' •

I
I

f:

have got to encourage the people in iho:e

5'

1
Congratulations have gone out to all 

the people in the Central Province on the
areas, where an African farmer has got 
his holding laid out; and he has not got

I
crops so that the African farmers can 
get their money for thdr future develop* 
ment from that source and so that from 
that source also they can service any 
loans they have taken. This U a matter 
which is being pursued very closely at 
the present time by Oovenmient and 
we have asked the International Co- 

. operation Administration if they will 
assist us witb a person called a “Rural 
Crodit Technician” because we feel, if 
we get someone of that sort, be will be 
able to advise us what are our priority 
needs in regard to loan money and what 
matters should be either deferred or leh 

r to the farmer lo deal with himself. -
I would just like to touch briefly. Sir, recently that in Nyanza and Rift Valley , 

on a few of the cash crops, particularly Provinces a Tea Marketing Board was 
as they relate to African farming- I established.-We have been fortunate to 
would like to start with coffee. 1 think receive the assistance of a liumbw of the 

-1 that all Members are well; aware* that leading, tea companies in: this counlryi 
coffee has got into a ’dangerous position. They have agreed to purchase the green

__through n.o fault of KcnyaJit-all. I think - leaves off about 3;500 acres of Ira in the
it , would’ have been the wish of the African areas. That has been of tre- 
coffee planters in Ibis country that the mendous benefft to our plans, because It 
price of coffee stayed at a level t^t was has enabled us lo go ahead without (he 
cronomic to the clEaent producer; I immediate consideration of finance for 
think in recent yeirs many coffee factories. It has enabled us, where we , 
farmers would agree that it has b^ well think vre can get money for factories, to

?

E
i:

! any storms of that sort, and it mig! 
that a disaster of that nature migh

I would just like to say d few words on 
tea. Sir. Hon. Members may have sms,
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tvt post-gfaduatc training; the diploma
h Ibl KS'rr «.in. thoic f.«oric.

■ in areas awav from existing tea csuics. on the C scale for whom, preferably, a^ 
ilolmr it ii » P«!Um h=« to diploroi i. required, although approved 
Ivalcr to eoture thTwe do get rnoney fanumg eipenepce may ^ be taken in; 
to tei faetorio in all area, over the neat ttutdiy, (he agricultural inrlruelor, the 
L; or fifteen yeanu and to plan eeruinW man in the fie d who i. in direct contact 
and economically, and we are at the with the African. ^ ^ ^
present time in negotiation with various 
bodies who may be interested In coming 
in to finance tea factories, to manage tea 
factories, as Commcrdally competent 
people, and wc hope in due course that 
we w ill have suacss In*lhis line.

Two other crops which have been in 
the doldrums osxr the last 18 months 
through dlfUculties in disposing of their, 
surplus stocks—pjTcthrum and pineapple 
—arc in fact at the present time looking 
up somewhat, and there appears to be 
expanding markels which, while they do 
not give any^ opportunity for unlimited 
planting will. 1 hope, enable a steady 
expansion in the growing of those crops 
lo lake place. They are both controlled 
by Boards, and those Boards arc control
ling, the production of those crops. I 
think provided that is done that there 
will be a steady expansion in the demand 
for those crops, whereas 18 months ago 
exactly' the reverse was the case.

/
(Mr. Swynnertoo] CovemmenU eonctmed, so there , are
the land been highly suitable for settle- very few irrigation Rhemes in the world 
ment it would be densely occupied already today which hasx financed the capital of 
by Africans. Therefore, to look for land the Rheme fully by charges over the 
for settlement Rhemes we have to go. succeeding 20 years or so to. the tenants 
into areas in which there must be some or the landownen of those Rhemes. That 
hindrance or other: that is there may be is so with our present inigatlon Rhemes, 
a lack of water supply, it may be bad There is no doubt at all that they can- 
drainagt, li may be tsetse/fly.. and not be developed fuUy economically if all 
because of going into those areas the ihe capital has to be repaid, 
minimum economic holding, instead of 
being Rven or eight or nine or ten acres
nmy have to be ot the Older of Mur 30. „«. Siiatuv (Arab Elected): Mr.
pc flrvt job may have to be to clear 5
bulb out of the way.- Ure^uml "ue. to ^ j„ j
g'^'ooTto Sfe'I’u'd” Se ,S H^’-Excncucy. ipeech wbicb
they get on all the bush starts regenerat
ing again, and it Is not within the powers

Proteciorale.

■t: *

i
F
i

The Makerere College has just com- : ?
mcnccd a degree course in agriculture ' I
and in two or three years' lime we hope 
to get the first degree people out of 
Makerere, bijt in doing so the Makerere 
College wishes to fade out its diploma 
course, and wre have nowhere else in East 
Africa where Africans can take a 
diploma in agriculture. Makerere will not 
fade out its course so fast that we can
not try to^ remedy this position, but I 
Just want to say that the requirements 
in Government, and 1 have no doubt 
they will be so in commerce as well, arc 
five technical oflicers at the diploma fcvel 
for every professional ofilccr at the 
degree level. Therefore, as far as 1 am 
concerned, it is five times more impor
tant lo gel peoplewith diplomas than it 
is to gel peoplewith degrees. The Eger- 
ion College helps lo assist in that way. 
but at l

Mr. Speaker, I beg to support.I

I has been reassuring as to the political 
Rcurity of the. island of Mombasa, in
cluding other coastal towms and districts.{

I why rcRtUement Rhemes are unpopular,' 
bcciuse there are certain obstacles to the 
people developing them profitably.i It has also, I. am sure, removed: the 

fears in the minds of many people in 
this country as.far as pcace.and political 

F stability is concerned, and I honestly 
hope that more capital investment from 
outside will flow again in an ever 
increasing amount.

The last point. Sir, was onMrrigation. 
The Specially. Elected Member, Mr, 
Bruce McKeniic, referred to 
economics of the tirigalion Rheme, in 
particular Perkerra and Teberc,ihs^rescnt time it docs not turii 

out cnoUgh[people with a diploma, and 
people uh^ arc turned out with a 
diploma in general prefer to go into 
farming or other activities. :

In our development plans we did in 
fact plan to start an irrigation experi-' 
mental station on the Mwea plains ond- 
on the Kano plains. From that we 
planned to go on to pilot Rhemes of 
irrigation, and from that to branch them 
out into bigger Rhemes. Unfortunately 

* we were hit by the Emergency just at 
that time, when there was the n^ to 
find empipyment for large numbers of 
detainees, and so we bad to go'into, 
bigger Rhemes than we would have done 
under normal circumstances. There ■ is

One crop which is running iiilo a loi 
of trouble at the present time in regard to 
price is cotton, but I think it is the only 
crop in this country which has put by I have noticed a tendency in the Com- 
0 price assistance fund.Tlie Nyania Pro- tnissions that come out on higher educa- 
vince and the Coast Province between fiun to be much more inlereslcd in the 
them hare a price assistance fund for technical artisan typo of agricultural 
cotton of the order of approximately training, and we have under considcra- 
fl.Wmoa In the last two or three years lion—been under pressure for; a long 
it has only been drawn on to a limited lime from the African Members of this 
extent, but 1 fear that It will be drawn on House to t^ and estabUsh a diploma at 
aubstantialiy in Ihb coming year, and it college for Africans in this country. We 
may well be that In future wc may have reviewing the. possibility of amal- 
to divorce our price policy somewhat gamaling all bur inslructore*-training 
from Uganda, wWch is the country from centres into one where wc could run a 
which we hare uken our lead In the past high-level course with an cztensloa;for 
Kcrertheless. it is a help in African areas the best people to take a diploma, Wc 
where maire may bo considered to be : feel that is the only way wc shall ,be able 
unproductive in that it is posible to sup- to do it without coming down bn 
port the price of cotton somewhere above Govcmmenl again: for large sums , of 
the IcsTl of the world price and allow it money which are not asnilablc. 
to drop rather more gently.

i would like anyhow to see that some
thing concrete is done towards the 
following few manen as: mentioned iii 
Sessional Paper No. 1 of 1958/39. 
Firstly, Sir, with regard to the electoral 
roll. I would like to sec a change of 
Arab constituency. We have at prcRni 
only one constituency, and it Is irapos- 
tible for two Arab Elected Members (0 
represent the whole Colony. Wc want 
therefore at least, three constituencies,

• one for Mombasa, one for the Coast and 
nrt vtm.M th«» hnvt hrrn verv ooc foT up^ountry. My Community, Sir,

the fktainecs and providing conditions 
in which they could be rehabilitated and 
even settl^ We have also been substan
tially helped, not only from the Emer- should be allowed to. play a more im- 
gency funds but also &om the United portant part in this, and in broadcasting 
Slates, International Co-opoation Ad- the Arabic and Swahili programmes, 
ministration in the development of these This will go'a long way to stop the 
schemes. I think it b fairly cerUtn that .perebteol and calculated campaign by 
future development will only go on pro- the'Mombasa African Democracy Union 
viding it a reasonably economic, but I to vilify the Arab coramuniiy at the 
must «y. Sir, that in any irrigation Coast The Governor In hb speech. Sir# - 
sdiemes in any^ part of -the world the has made dear the obligations the 
capital required to be put into them b BriUsh have towards the Goveniment of 
generally found in-proportion'.by-the Hil. the Sultan of Zanribar.and the

i

to increase; Arab representation on the 
unoHlcial side for more than 30 yean.

With regard to broadcasting. Sir, Arabs

■ I should like just to end up with two
1 would just like (o say a word on points which have been mentioned by 

agriculiurol educauoa. For the agricul- hon. Members. . One -b Rtticment 
tural services of Government three levels schemes. I think the hon. Spedally 
of sUU are required: the professional : Elected Member, Mr. Muchura, asked 

® sctUemenl Rhemes were not popu-
is required, followed by two years of Jar.'Well, the answer to lhat h that bad
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(Mr. Cowic] is that any project thould be judged only
» I would divide that, Sir, into two parts, from the point of view of whether it is 
First of security of people and essential (absolutely essential) and pro- 
security of land. Under the security of duclivc. If that is the yardstick applied 
people, there is a slatemertl in the. to that general group of services, then __ 
Governor’s speech which I. think ,we possibly It would be easier to apportion 

heed and heed very carefully. He the finance available.

IMr Shatryl ■prove our lUy on the island—I ace one
Pralicloraic of Ihe Colony, and ibo lub- of my hon. friend, U nying^ “no--wt 
ftrts of His Highness Ihe Sultan, and I have a tomb Sir, dated the 23rd February, 

I do not «iih to say more. 755 A.D., and this proves our right and
, claim.

"if aim Turning lo Ihe Realriclion Ordinanee, 
‘we' C' Amb? li’ .bt ’Srony’Tnd • --Id urge GovernmenHo brinj .,o S 

* Proleelorale «hn are lit ennugh to bold “ .pcmiblc dhi, tind^trable
reapomibic- potition. in the public “‘ 'h'““t. Several
KtvL. I ooldd like to .ee that wme Arab landlord, are at Ihe mercy of neb 
more pom are offered to the Arab, and Indian tenant, _«ho a™ their om, 
in order to Kfejoard the interest, of Ihe houses hot insi,l on slaying where they 
Arab civirservice 1 hnmbly request Ihe are because of the low renU and let 
Covemmeni to emblish a new body heir own houses at very high rents I 

know I will be told that as soon as the 
rent control is lifted, there will be a lot 
of hardships on some of the tenants be- 

My fourth point. Sir, Is in regard to cause of lack of a^mmodation, but I 
crime. Crime at the Coast has increased must assure the House that that Is not 
and I would like more and more drastic the case at present. There is acconv 
action lo stop the unwanted menace of modation available at low rates in 
public behaviour. TIjc crime is mostly Mombasa, 
done by people coming from outside
Mombasa and who fail to seek an __ ,_____ . .. .r ,

of nllowing them to ropm on the island At-ta at the Coast,
and indulge In crimes Sir, with these few words, I beg to

support the Motion.

must
said that K-KAf- ■» “ The net order of priority. Sir, I would
gone ve^ deep rnd^ Now dhore^ p„„„;„B other tech-
worj, Sir. 'h'^ mt „ia| or allied services. They may or maywords. Md w>o must lake great h^ of i„ ,hi, „rf„
them. Tltcre ore lUso ™ny ref^e^ dependiog on ono thing only; that is. 
and contnbuuoiu by hoii. Members in to which tho cooiequenUal

L‘“nt^^rthl'',!?rfo^aneo"”or
ihcir duties. ! would place them al^;
solulely at the lop of any list when it And lastly. Sir, and absolutely last, I 
comes to apportioning the finance that put political gymnastics. I believe In'this - 
might be available. Coupled with that, kind of pattern of expenditure and 
Sir, is the Administration. I regard the priority, there is ample room for reason- 
Administration as the backbone of this 'able and wbe development of any cohstl- 
country. ,I can remember very often^ tulional progress, bul'lherc li not room 
travelling in remote places and seeing fgf ,0^0 sort of political .gymnastics . , 
two flags fiyingt one is the union jack,. upjgt our order of priority and
the other Is the Kenya poliM flag. Those cause a great deal of embaxtassment to 
are two symMay'Sir, which to.my mind of capital into this-country
indicate hot only British administration ^ good many other developments. ’
and all it means, but also tbc'pollcc and - ^
safety of the people. As long as those If, Sir, such a pattern could be 
two symbols can fly, and can fly success- accepted for expenditure, then I believe 
fully and efilcjcntly, then I believe we It is possible to apply whatever revenue 
are apportioning our finance correctly, is available; in that order, but what Is 

. . . even more Important, If there have to be
The next beading. Sir, of pnonly I reductions, then tlw reductions can be 

would oall the security of the land. *^6 appUg^ jq the loverse order. That means 
lafid, in my view, and everything that ipp^ns that there would be no necessity 
lives on it. In It and by it, is undoubtedly ^ percentage cut on all organizations, • 
our main asset That embraces agncul- jn^iuding ihc police and the Adminlstra- 

. ture. soil conservation, water, forestry, tion,7i,ey would surely be the last (0 be 
and everything else that goes with it At reductions have to be made,
the top of that list,. 1 would put water
conservation, for unless we lake heed to I hope. Sir, that we can watch this 
safeguard our water resources, we are position carefully and put first things 
wasting what Is virtually our main asset first: that is really what X am hoping to 
_ .. . * . . <>• .1. . convey to hon. Members. The first things
The third order of pnonty. Sir, that must put first arc undoubtedly

1 would suggest is internal prosperity jg^-uriiy, therefore the police and the 
I® Administration have priority. .Spcaally Elected Member, Mr, Slade.

Now, Sir,* within this group there is Turning now. Sir, to a purely spedfic 
bound to be a great scramble for any item which has been teferrcd-lo.in this— 

. .. available finance. It will indude health," ddiatclal^dy, that is, tourism, I have 
local government, social services and all not had the opportunity of paying a 
kinds of other technical and allied tribute both to the Government and to 
activities. the Minister himself since the creation of

• There is bomd to be great competition this Mbistry. In the very short time, Sb, . 
wilhm that group. What I suggest. Sir. the Minister has with great zeal, I thbk.

I
■1

called the Arab Civil Servants Associ
ation.

i<

Finally, Sir, I would like to congralu-’ I

I

Turning to education, Sir, I do not
complain so much about education, but Mr. Covqe (Director of Royal 
I,must say that U still needs a lot of National ParksTT^lr. Speaker, Sir, with 
ImprovemcnU and there is still a lot of your leave, I should like to rnake a 
room for improvements in education for brief contribution to this debate. I rather 
the Arabs, I am sure the Minister hesitate to do so, bemuse 1 think it has 
responsible for this will see his way to been so constructive and so informative: 
improve It. I would like to see that the standard has been very high. Even 
wmpultory education 11 also applied to so. I would like lo job in. with those 
Ihe Arab boys. We are anxiously await- svho paid tribute to His Excellency for 
mg. Sir, the roults of the Dar cs Salaam a clear, forthright statement of policy, 
conference which is going to be hdd at But also. Sir, I would Uke lo pay tribute 
the end of this month, and we hope some to a Governor who has piloted this 
fruitful resulu will be atlamcd. . wuniry through a period of six yeart; b 

With regard to agricultural schemes. ™«>Bection, probably the most difii: 
Sir, my committee would like to play years in our history.
Jh. '‘''■''opment of Ai I undmttnd il, Sir. the nuio pur-
ot A'^roth.^il, . 'd, P"“ of ‘•'•“I', npart from rectiv^in*of Artullare that wratlhinB should be the statemcm of policTi, to try to asea
re hSrtT.i?"’?-™''"'"’ ppopoul suitable vie*, which will innuence the'desiEil of 
nnd^l TS' ‘■“‘Is'l- From that aspect. Sir.

their activities^ to Momtosa mS? “ undoubtedlyumu.odo,hercoasu,s^;,jsj:t- ?r^iJ5:hS^‘s’,£’isSj:^

I

t;
i-
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IMr. Co»lt) slicn wc had one Member, in 1944. A ■
applied himselt lo hi) talk and brousht lillle laler, we had two Members; and 
an entirely fresh breath ot air fnlo the asain, tour other Membem were 

increased in I9i2. sieing a total of sia 
African Elected Memberj. In that

[The Assistant Minister too Education, Coming to education now, Mr. Deputy 
Labour and Lwds] Speaker, it was said that we are not

back. This has come about, I think, as doing very much to help the Aslan cdu- 
a result of the land consolidation, and cation to go ahead. The Education De- 
I was pleased to see that His Eactllency pattroent is here to help, and it will help 
paid tribute to the administrative olTreers those who help themselves, in the case 
as weU as the committee members of the of the Asian community, many good 
latid consolidation who have done a very brains arc not prepared to join the 
good piece of wort for our African teaching profession, and without those '' 
people. I am sure tot this wll nor only trains, the Education Department
benefit the members of the Kikuyu. ‘
Embu, Meru. KipsigU.and so on, but I

whole development of looi^un.

Sir, we had two African Nominated 
Members for the first Umc in the history 
of Kenya. In 1956, Sir, by a mutual 
agreement, the number of African 
Elected Members was increased from sia 
to eight; and in 1957 after the visit of 
our present Secretary of Stale for the

fmm time to time to bo fnlly implcmcn- ""
tod through lack of OnancciUtha. i, {ro";" 
why 1 was even ™re encouraged to hear speaker, the African Nominated ’ 
the Minuter for Tounsm give an indica* 
lion that he hopes to find more money 
or make more money available for the

There is one point. Sir, on which the 
National Parks have been criticized and 

. possibly to some eslcnl with justification, 
because there is not cnaBgh visitors’ 
accommodation in the National Parks,, 
and that is inie.The main reason. Sir, is 
that it has not been possible for the plans 
which the Thrsteei have put forward can do very little to help the young

hope that Other African tribes will [oln wdSd "hcre'’°Sir ap^M to to Asian 
US In getting the benefits of land con- *
toIidaUon which we are having at present 
in the areas I have already mentioned.

community to do all it can by using 
their induence to persuade the intelligent 
Asian boys and girls to Join the leaching 

Tribute should also be paid to the profession so that what the hon. Asian 
workers of the Red Cross. Onecould not Members are after can be. achieved.

. . . . .r 94 -i- Without good trained teachers with
have done and are doing in the field if bmins. it would not be possible for the 
one has not visited the African arca^ In . Education Department lo do anything 
IheCculral P/Qvracc. tor ckumplc. where ,he future gcncnilion of Ihc Asian
there arc villages, children are having the 
attention of the Red Cross workers, and 
arc benefiting a lot aryd ! am sure that
we, the Kikuyu, Embu and Meru, will by the hon, Specially Elected Member, 
never be able, to pay the debt which we Mr. John Muchura. He argued that 
owe to the Red Opss workers.

Tlie same thing. Sir, applies to those . ^ ....
ofilcers of the rehabilitation. They have Deputy Speaker, would bc^ that he
done so wxlt and one "can only under- had better w5it and see the report of 
stand the good work they have done, if tlie working party on higher education, 
one meets the ex-delainccs or those A/au Then he can start complaining. I would 
Mau followers who have fully sur- ■ not be in a position to say, Sir, what 
rendered and have decided to do .iway they are doing; because they arc not in 

Kenya, but I have played my part in 
I cannot fall to say a word or two advising the working party on what I

about the relaxation of curfews and think should be done. We will see when
other Emer^cy regulations in the report is out. ;
C^tral Province. As the Government is ...
going pji reducing the armed forces, the About African education, I do not 
home guards, the administrative oQiceis, want here. Sir, to blow my own trumpet, 
Ihc King’s African Rifles, and so on, it but I would say that the pepirtincnl is
brings me to a point where curfew is doing all it can for the education of
required at present But I hope that if tltf . African * children, starting from, the 
Government continues in the way His primary, intermediate, secondary, tech- 
Excellency stated in relaxing these regu- nical and trade schools. I wish we could 
laiions, ! am sure that the ]^uyu, Embu do more if wx had more money and 
and Meru will be the first people to turn qualified staff. But fwould say here, Sir. 
round and say’Thank you”, that it distresses me to see that some of

It was alleged by Mr. Nazareth that the retired members of the Education 
the present Constitution has only pleased Departmentr^f. lhose-who-havx decided 

-the Europe^-cdmmunit^-’Tbcrc. r do not to continue in the Education Deparf- 
not agree with him, Sir, because there ment—arc those who arc compWmiflg 
are Specially Elected Members of the most It is a pity, Sir, to see that those 
Asian community, of which be fa a mem- people refuse to teach their own children, 
bcr. and I am sure Ibav ha would join • and yet they expect t^ to lau^i 
me in saying that the Coutiuitioh should by others. I do nblThink that fa a wise'

’ move; Sir;

Mr,
, Mem
bers were increased from two to five. AH 
that is at present in the minds of the

Si srSSSSl?"'I h.vc on previnu. ocensions almosi beta such rimo .omo a

toririnuTh, ’onunuy. S1 veS Excdicacy .hJ
MrjhSn^’s ?o“a:=Tbou,;t rsf^di^SSS ana

-- In very much belter hands and also '
he can multiply and expand and come •Speaker {Sir Ferdinand Cavendish.
and spend all his money in this country. Bem/nc*)/e/r rAc C/iai>}

BtSi to'.WA' '’1° •" ""y W'-Drp'iliSpcatrrWr.Dccligaard)

of the sutement of poUey which, as far concluding my remarks on the con- 
«* I personally am concerned, is roost problems, I strongly support
eacouragmg. v»cws expressed by the hon. Mover,

Mr. Rubia, when he said; “the Kenya 
Comtituliott should be given a fair 
tnal”. This reminds me of the lime when 
Mr. Lennox-Boyd was here and also 
after be had left the Colony and vrenl 
home; I do support the views expressed 
by the hon. Mover, that the ConstituUon 
should be given a fair trial 

U pleases roe most, Sir, to note that 
the Africans are going to have their right 
Of ownership of the land when we are 
going to be given the land tide, if the 
uiU which will come before this House

He emphauzed the necessity of sitiinry i ** fa an_owner.-
out together to conskl^ihi and it is

- UM.M i>roblcim.\5;°“"«toS b n k, hgally rtcognted by
pNkcls. Mr. the GovrmmcnL It is a thioB, I cari
Wstoty of the African Mrabcn^ ihN y°“’•>“> l»s bMn asraited 
Council, it reminded m^at to £ ' l-ky /Bony Africans svho hkvc been ■

M the nose oskins for the land titles nsaisy yeata

how much the Red Cross

coinmunily.
This, Sir. brings me lo what was Mid

can Kenya should start High School Certifi- 
caic examinations. The answer to that,

now

with the Afflu Afoi# raovemcnL

^“^1?*“. Mr- Speaker. Siri
berJuhf! otter hon. Mem-
»iis Exctllency because of the Com 

from Ihe Chair. In doi

ij

ntkedrron.r'pj^r’’""'*'’^^^^ !?

\be given a fair trial
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(Ttsc MiniJtff for Edocaiion. Sir. turning to Forest Policy much hu
Labour arid UndiJ been said about the hill-tops for afTores--
In concliaion, Mr. Deputy Speaker. I lation which the Akamba community 

was greatly >0 ^ Govern- have given of Ihcir own will, so* that
f^ent policy about Jomo Kenyatta and the Government could help in planting 
hit followen. No one in the Central trees. It is true. Sir, that we havc sel 
Province has caused the death* of a* aside about 1,000 acres in Machakos, 
nuny people as Jomo Kenyatta himSclf. but 1 would like to tell the Minhlerthat 
When I think .of Jomo Kenyatta. I feel the scheme is going very slowly indeed, 
that I cannot call him any other name I appeal to the Government to see that 
but a notorious murderer, because they speed this scheme up because the 
through hi* own poisonous longue, so people in the district need a lot of fire- 
many h;y c died, mostly members of wood as well av poles to build their 
my own iribc-Aomc of them—who had houses and othefneccssary things, 
been inntKcnt and have died because 
they had been poisoned by him.

method of assessment the GovAnment 
not going to speak about the very wcK readjusted the admirmtralivc arrange- 
come aspects of His Excellency’s Address menls, and I am quoting the words of 
from the Chair beyond associating my* Sessional Paper No. 5, .. for standard
self with the generous tributes that have annual values on the houses of Govern* 
already been paid to that Address by ment servants” and some few others, 
various colleagues and other Members Concurrently with that modification the 

Government took steps entirely to 
negative the effects of the two and a 
half times incixasc. This move look the 
sling out of the proposals so far as civil 
servants and a few others on assured 
salaries were concerned. Jh some eases, 
indeed, the arrangement shows those in* 
dividuals will make a profit—in other 
words. Sir, there will be a kind auntie to 
pay the bus fares.

[Mr. Bompas]

of the House.
I am not going to talk about leave 

terms because I have been: unable to 
find what “sabbatical leave” means. The 
dictionary of course tells me what the 
sabbath means and it defines the sabba
tical year as meaning every seven years. 
.My conscience, of course. Sir, would not 
allow me to support a tour in excess of 
six years, so 1 must be silent on that 
subject. ‘

Furthermore, Sir. 1 would like to turn 
to the Ministry of Works. So far as the 

I would here. Sir. .ippeal to the W.000.000 is concerned, I would appeal 
Government to make this policy known I® the Minister that when spending this
at harazas and in the lo«tl newspapers money he should consider the roads in
to let those who have been thinking that African land units. The roads arc 
Jomo Kenjaita is the leader of the Afri- bad indeed and I may
can people know clearly that he is a “Y ‘bat they are somewhat neglected, 
prisoner; and he will not be allow-ed to Ministry of Agriculture is pro-
come back and Jive among the members moling the well-being of these people 
of the Kikuyu. Embu and Mcni tribes. *bc agricultural point of view I

think that the Minister should consider 
the means of trying to better these roads 
within the African land units.

This arrangement. Sir, left those un- 
Sir. I am not going to: talk about the b^he*R—w 

.hr« mvisibk mcn-lhosc stnii, it .hat ,hc, lishl of a ftllins roartcl. lo bear 
IS the conret plural ot genius, »bu by Uie brunt of the revised laa. Sir, it was 
some myslcnous and prodigious feat of 
remote control arc able lo absorb con
currently with their less ethereal fellows

jKoplc —^ self-employed and 
hb have to cam their living

even

a crafty, I am not sure whether it was 
not a shabby, move. Mr. Speaker, this

Sich'hw'bwn^SerS toUbV'tTc" 0^^^’Jho

Committee of the Central Assemble jmujes in this country to chan^
What 1 am going to talk ahou^Sir, their minds; It is a policy, Sir, which is 

IS sabotage—unconscious, if you will; in marked contrast with the /British
well intentioned. I am sure. Bui hort. Government Command Paper No. 571
.Members well know where leads the which starts as follows: “The Govern-
road that is paved with good intentions, ment have decided to enable more people 
Nevertheless, Sir, It is sabotage. to buy their own homes. The way lo do

houle purchW, Sir, w
a GovcAiTiicnt ]B encourap! home ownw-

ranvinced that they have made a n't*- jbip. They are in the fortunate position 
proposals. If tt ti sho»n „t ^eins 4le lo provide that encourage- 

that the Government hM made a mistake by means of finance. We are in
then this Gos-erament is not goiog to be ^ bappy position. Sir. and I suggest 
pig-htjded about it . I do not know, j, j, „|ren,.,y unfortunate that the
Sir. how much more evidence the Government has chosen at this juncture
Govemmeot requires lo expose its error ^ „move svhal was an element of
when the Select Comintitce: rejwrti But subsidy and cncouragemenL
I can only pray that this may be forth
coming b^use seldom, if ever, have I
been so convinced of anything as I am tributed profio lax—the undisputed-------
of„.jhe-m.advisedocss-rof-the':pn)poied~inconie-:tainn soloing I would like lo 
taxation legislation. make it clear that I personally, and ,
• To take the less important, the less lirccfy. am in no way affected by^U 
vital, but nevertheless im^rtaot problem ‘a.«- However, mdireetly. ■“ “mmon
Orst. Sir, that of the assessment of with every man and womn ^d child
ow-ner^tccupied houses, may I remind m this country l am affefled. ahd so are
hon. Members that concurrently with the all the others, did they but rduue it. I
advice of the proposed increase in the have no. patience with those guUible

I a*ked about the fnintzas because not 
many of the Afriranj are able to read 
and write, and they can understand
better and more dearly if they arc told Finally, Sir. I would like to say___
the Govemment policy about Jomo detainees. It was said.

S*''. that, cut of 77,000 detainees. 70,000 
had been released and out of these . 

beg to 55,000 .have been given employment. 
Now, Sir, this Is a big move and I would 

Chief Nzjoka (Nominated Member)* *0 aH Kikuyus, men and
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, T would like and cspcciallynhc Kikuyu, Embu
too. to associate with the other hon. Mejy leaders, to see what they can 
Members to pay special tribute to the with the JCJC-A/.
Governor’s speech. It is true, Sir, that we in Kenya will go back to our
this speech, although it was so brief, has *• ** entirely in the hands of the
Sh-en us more lasting Words U at I am sure that the Kikuyu

WB even we In Kenya bdievxd in «>n«der these words from '
c^peration. In doing so. Sir, I would and that the Govemmen! ,
like to turn to the Minister of Agricul- prepared to do away with
lure. In this Ministry, Sir, we Africans Emergency as soon as possible.

ment tt not doing very much in'^our
• mThr'hlMtte?".. •S'® I''''- (Afx. Bcchsaard)

5 .liS " left Ihc Cha!rl '
ct^d provide uj order to improve the Akamba livestock.

Jot of g^ihwoil^dptieJar-us-but-wr 
- etc muutj uteuiv oi iu.ti8

“S -‘u '»»">tnall indeed, and do
demands of the people.
in Machakos and Kitui

some-

Kenjatta at harazas.
With these remarks. Sir. 

stupporl. :

Sir, now let me turn to the undis-

ISfr. Speaker (S,V Ferdinand Cavrndbh— - 
- resumed the Char}

Speaker, listening

dusjon that it ts fashionable to tcU the 
House at least some of the subjccU one 
w not going to talk about So. Sir. I

not meet the

would like to am

v-
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[Mr. Bompas]'
has starlcti lo become a flood. It is not 
somethioe 1 think. Sir; it is somelhinc 1 " 
know. It it eoina not only to the south, 
but it is even (oing to Britain where the 
purchase of War Loan can at this time 
give a tax free return to the investor of 
Si per cent. This is not funk money; it 
Is. Sir. to coin a phrase, pressure money. 
The flow is not a matter of conjecture; 
it is a matter of fact If the Govern
ment wiir not accept my word for it. 
then let than enquire at the banks and 
the stockbrokers. “There arc none so 
blind as those who will not see.”

If The Government attempts to stem 
this flood by restrictive measures then 
Kenya wiir merely lose manpower as 
well as capital. The only solution is a 
move towards a more attractive, a more 
retentive lax structure. What contribu
tion dots the proposal for undistributed 
inconjc tax make to this policy beyond 
putting it into reverse?

Why speak further upon the unspeak
able?—upon proposals which border, in 
my submission, upon economic suicide.

Mr. Spe^r. the House is already well 
aware of /ny vic\s-s upon economy. May 
I merely Disraeli’s words; "Tlicrc 
can be no cc))nomy where ihere Is no 
eniciency”. i look to the Government to 
honour the pledge given by the European 
Minittcr without Portfolio that any cuts 
to be nude will bo made intelligently.

In this context. Sir, I would ask for u 
review and scrutiny, of economics which 
have been made, or are mooted, in the 
dispositions of administration, staff, 
police; and security forces in the Central 
Province, and particularly in ^y . own 
constituency of Klambu. ;

(Mr. Bompasl 1 wish. Sir, that hon. hfembers
people wfss have rushed into the cones- opposite, and -possibly some of our 
pondcncT columns of our Press, to try Ministers, were able to take seals on 
to show that opposition to this ux stems boards because I would be delighted to 
from maefamauons of business tycoons, invite any of them to become a director 
chambers of commerce, and wealthy of these thrM companies to tell me iusi 
planters. Ha« these correspondents not how this position could be cured I think 
the wit lorealire that, if their employers, they would be sorry. Sir, if they were in 
be they planters, garage proprietors, a position to accept . -, 
smalt runufaciurers. or what have you, 
sre forced by taxation, and retroactive
taxation at that, to cease cxp.vnsion and , , —
development, their very jobs arc in the flight of capital. This
iropariy? II i. loo complex to dcjl htrc left unanreicred by the
with the impact upon planters and , ff* Go'^emment Members who then 
farmers where various allow-anccs are w|lcfwrd including the substantive 
operative. In any event. .Sir, detailed for Finan« and Development,
evidence has been recorded elsewhere, Corporate Member commented
if recorded is not in fact a euphemism. in this debate that the Government
So. Sir. I will confine myself to three apparently not prepared to bdievx 
small private companies, companies of ’<» accept his opinion of this
which 1 happen to be a servant and in Possibly the Government might be
respect of which I ran speak from in- prepared to believe and to accept the 
timatc knowled^. These arc all property- slalcme.il of the Association of Account- 
owning companies and, if 1 may iay so nnts. It is here that T must join issue 
with modesty, they arc models of their the European Minister without Port- 
kind. In Ihe absence of any allowance he said that hc-was most impressed
whatsoever, for even the most modest ‘^e statement of the Association of
deprcctation on their buildings, not one, Accountants, and then he proceeded to 
of these companies (although they have spo«l ‘h-tt remark. He mentioned an
regularly paid out modest and reasonable enquiry from South Africa about local
dmdends. the maximum that is consist- Investment prosfxcis as though he had
cr.i With prudent mangement and sound successfully trumped the Accountants’

i "'“I' Sir, there h nothins very
roraiemiM, ha, the bquitf fundi available tcmarkabic aboul a South African 

^tv cnquiiy M In prospecu of invetraent in 
ft undumbuteil in, thi, country. Nor indeed is there any. 

ramc us IS 10 be,ivmdcd. Note one of'; thins remarkable about such n South 
Inf^ ’’i'Aampting our noh-residenu' rale

*““'‘1 Iw remarkable,
inTme^ 1 tPtli,- h mimele. would be if « vvera able io
diSth. Of Uit" tuge of our alfnira that an
of dte nnS^Zd^S »'>!> “"y =>PPr«i.ble amount of

exception, Ihe sharcholHee. ' Ntdy is going to send Iheir money to”.
small companies, which include “iinumber of^d^wl.aJeiuZpl^'Sr: K' 'Mr ">™Py Sir. 
people", vhoje priraic inSe tai 1 SolnB away to
well below the Sh. 9/5tt rot™ that-has " v&S'and.the Rhodesbs for some

..i-- b«n mootearTh5-o¥lyw“y a to sZ '''""’’"a'nuy have
these people from being liiS reZd il
by the Exchequer it to pay dhidendsl^ h '"S’? '”1^ a™" ‘™>y
Ott^ of earaiugx. ax com^ow bS nor S *" ■">'« is a fourth
nul xceoonuney methoZ^ih’^ Zl SSS-““ii? ““t" futcdly andwhich does not exha ““ tOTar^g. "Not a soul in sighl". Sir.

Xiace this legidation was mooted the flow

40; singlp, who» spirit has been broken 
after inxny years of hard labour in the 
more styUsh Government depanmenu 
concerned with trade and Industry; now 
considers himself qualified for a director^’ 
ship. Poor OTganirer; no vision; no drive; 
no initiative; no nothing. Advertiser has
n safe fireproof job but would like to 
mix with human beings. Write Box ..

Sir, my friend the Minister for Com- . 
merce, and Industry will forgive my 
quoting that advertisement when I 
remind him, ns I said earlier on, that I, 
too, am a company director.

To conclude. Sir, I would ask (jovem- 
ment to bear three points in mind 
apropos of the contemplated legislation 
to control insurance and assurance. First, 
it is only in the past very few years that., 
leading insurance and assurance offices 
have plucked up courage to make any 
appreciable Investment in this country, 
although I and others have been trying to 
sell them the Idea for many years that 
thcy;.shou!d invest their premium reserves 
where they arc carried. One has only to 
look round this city and elsewhere to 
appreciate the extent, the growing extent, 
of this investment participation. This has 
not been confined to visible buildings, but 
exterfds also to Investment in mortgages 
and local public and Government stock 
issues. Whilst it is proper that insurers 
who desire to operate here should pro
duce proper declarations of solvency, and 
have an investment slake in the Colony, 
any, over regimentation or any forM 
chanclling of investment may well reduce 
rather than increase those funds. Insur
ance investment managers know what ' 
their requirements are in both long and 
short-term investment and what their 
requirements are to meet specialized 

Now. Sir, may I echo the plea of the n«dl They like to select; they do not 
hon. Member for Mombasa and the hon. take kindly to direction. . '

Secondly, Sir, rigid control of agents, 
canvassers, etc., and rates of' commis
sion, are becoming increasingly necessary, : 
and should be embodied in the legislation.
That, Sir, is the only way in which the 
price to tho Insured can be kepi down. . ^
•: FinaliyrSir; 1 would plead thai amplc 
time should be given to all intcrated 
parties to study (he basic principles and 

The hon. Member for Mombasa to examine advance drafts of any Bill, 
quoted from The Economist. I Would Local managers or fcpresenuiivcs, will 
like to. quote of economist from thc all have to submit details to their head 
advertisement pages of the Financial offices abroad, who in turn will require 
T/mer as folows; ’'Wanted, economist; to consult in the Accident Offices’

I referred this House on the 25th July 
lo the aggravating effects of the tax

even

Arab Member for expedition of the new 
rent control legislation. Every day that 
this is delayed is another day of direct 
expenio upon a control organization 
which has long since ceased to serve any 
really useful purpose and the indirect 
expense and w-astc o^time and^emp^gC. 
all7 those :v?h(>"haVc" tfic'misfortunc to 
have to deal with that control.
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(Mr, Dompail It is gratifying lo hear of the comple-
Association, the rirJ’fTfGccs* Committee lion this year of the' African Womco’s 
anj ihC'Ufc Ofnccs* Associations, both Teacher Training Centre at Machakc^ 
in Britain and in South Africa. This is a which is to have ISO students next year; 
lyjfe of technical tcgaUlion which should the partial completion of the additions to 
proceed on a basis of consultation and the Arab Girls’ Primary School. Mom- 
nejoiiation. rather than by any form basa; the provision of further boarding 
whatsoever of imposition. accommodation for European prls gi

H-oflJ commmd lhc Govcrnmcn.,Sir. “f »;= E°‘>d pmsTO. made
in the work of the extensions to the 
Asian Women’s Teacher 
College. Nairobi.

[Mrs. Gccaga] an? mponsible to commercial consUtu-
which bear credit to those responsible ents, make eloquent speeches without a 
for their drawing'up. single reference to the commercial and .

.................... economic problems facing this country.
' rcp«.. Mr. spever. .h. . very in,-

1

portant part of the gradous speech was 
-nichmllh ot analionouBlillorewivea concerned with those very problemj. 
high pnority in the list of any Govern
ment's programme. It is a matter for con- 

(hat economies have to be effected
: Now, Sir, in the absence of some hon. 
Members it is perhaps difTicuU to deal 

■ with certain'aspect that concern them 
particularly, but I feel 1 would be failing 
in my duty if I did not refer to one or 
two things that affect us nil from the 
economic point of view. First of all, Sir, 
there has been in the last twelve months 
a most acute inventory recession In 

. Kenp. It has been acute in that it has 
With regard to sodal welfare, I wel- had an cifcct, a local cflcct, on the pros-* 

the propitscd Afniiatioh Dill and perity^of the country. To a very large 
the Guardianship of Infants Bill, both of extent that inventory rixession has 
which will, I hope, help in providing a worked itself out, but we arc still subject 
solution to a pressing soda! problem, to world forces, those world economic 
The work being done by the various wel- forces that affect the price of primary 
fare societies, such as Uie Red Cross, is prpducls; that has not yet work^ i^cU 
commendable and Is bearing fruit. But out. I would commend to hon. Members,

* the magnitude of the problem is particularly those who think that there is 
immense, so that a ^at deal still a polUical answer to everything when the 
remains to be done. .While Government political answer is so often dependent ■ 
with the limited funds available to it upon (he economic solution, a study of 
cannot be cxpecled'to undertake more those facts and ask them to give us the 

.than a fraction of the necessary social benefit of their advice, 
welfare work, vrays and means ought to a, j Speaker, there has
be found of combining Government and recently been some upturn in commodity 
voluntary effort in order to achieve the prices, if that process conUnucs, par- 
maximum and the best possible results. ' Ucularly If the level of demand improves 
In thU connexion it seems to me Aal f^r primary products, then we too will 
there IS room for increased and organiied benefit, and we may be able to afford 
voluntary effort from the African com- gome of the things that certain hon. 
munify. Mcmbera have asked for. '

for the co operative and scn.\ible way in 
which Ihc picliminary discussions have 
already ensued. .May this spirit be con
tinued until an ciTeclive Bill emerges.

Mr. Speaker. I beg to iupporf.

cent
in the health services, although there is 
consolation in the assurance that the 
effecting of these economics will not 
result in the lowering of the standard of 
medical efTiciency and care. It is to be 
hoped that only such economies as arc 
absolutely necessary Mdll be made.

Training

I hope. Sir, I shall not seem to be 
over-stressing this plea for women’s edu
cation, and especially the expansion of 
education for African girls and women, 
but T believe that balanced and har
monious progress in this country will 
come only when the >womcn in sufficient 
numbers Tcccivc adequate education. It 
is perhaps not always realized that the 
part which aWoman plays in the home 
in particular and in the community in 
general is a most vita! one. During their 
lender years, children arc closest to thdr 
mothers. This is a formative period in 
which the mother can and does exert 
considerable inffuence on the formation 
of their characicr.^any of the seeds 
Which arc sown ai(^al early stage take 
root and in time blosSsin out and later 
npen in manhood. It follows therefore 
that if the mother is well equipped with 
good eduwtion she can prepare the 
children of today who will make up to
morrow’s nation.

While on ihU subject, Mr. Speaker; 
&r, I would express the hope that the

will b, when" “Snfre “ra to ' ‘
: to normal. I am aurc that mcmbera of While °aor°"'r “'‘”'1' ■" n^i--

r Ww'outtFSoSS;
moM. to unilcratand to «>naideralion lo to nSj ot to
problem! which confront ami pcrpicn African housewife L ^ ™
he Afnrana, because lack of undeS“ -luo msard lo to ueSsaT,^ hS-' 

Of our ' ™i»y;ri<,uirembr““”^

iciooce forto^“td'.r^"'““'='’'o'“•o-toh'^^StStheteirS

Mas. G1.CA04 (Nominated Member): 
Mr. Speaker, .Sir, His Excellency the 
Gosernor’i Communication from the 
Chair lo which wc Ibicned last Tuesday, 
supplemented by the statement of Gov
ernment policy contained in Scsstona! 
Paper No, I of 1958/59 covers a wide 
field. ii is

come

clear that despite the Emer
gency. economic and social progress has 
continued. But the Emergency has been 
for a long time now a heavy burden to 
all the people of this countiy, and 
particularly so to the African people in 
the Central Province who. including the 
women, meet daily the many painful 
experiences by way of numerous Emer
gency restrictions which arc still imposed 
upon them. It is*ihcftfore encouraging to 
know that the Government intends to 
continue lo relax and lift these restrlc- 

, tions. and it is to be hoped that it will 
not be long before the Sute of Emer
gency can be declared at an end.

I am convinced that evtn greater and 
more rapid progress for the benefit of all 
the inhabitants of this

more

Now, Sir, I do not svant to delay the 
^ ^ House in talking about tb’is aspect too
The Minister for Commerce aot jong, .particularly as apart from the 

Industry (Mr. Hope-Jones): Mr. oijiioguished exception of certain of my 
•Speaker, I have listened to this long friends l am talking about a subject 
debate on the address with somewhat that d°^ apparently interest many 
mixed fceliuES, firat of hll btraUK when 
one considers the content of the gr^ous
speech one is struck by an omission in . _ . .
the debate. Apart from one or two Mem- remark by the Specially Elected Member, 
bera. notablyray hon. friend.to Corpo- Mr. Slade, when-I think he said that 
rale Member for Commerce and Industry . Gp.vemmenL:did mot-alwayj appear-lo-. 

- and my Ko3."lrimd. to Member for welcome criUdsm. • The Government 
■Kiamtm who sat down a few momenta wdcomes constructive cnUcim and If I 
aso, there has been hardly any mention may say «. Mr. Speaker, to mlicuin 
whauoevcr of the very important cco- the hon. Member occasionally ^ves \a 
nomic problems facing us, as distant is invariably cons^cUve, and I would 
from the poliUcal . problems. Quite hale him to feci that it u not yelcome 
frankly. Sir. I was to hear certain whenever he feels it U his duty to make
Memtirs, who, to a very large extent, it.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to support.

Now, Sir, I would like to refer lo a

a T' r*'. Speaker, to loneh a Imic on the important qucsu’on of 
Education, and with particular reft 
to women’s education:

I
\

f
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Mil Slam: I liunk ibe MmiJtcr.vcfy possible flight of capilal from this 
much, butlo pul him Abiolutely right country, and he asked if the 

. in »h»t I *aid on thii occasion any how, *Goverament take the vic»*s of such 
I wai not u)inf the Gowmmenl resents responsible bodies as Ihc Association 
crilicism but that it did not appear to of AccountanU seriously. The answer 
welcome offers of help from the unoflicial i*» of-course, that the Gos^ment 
commuaily. tnust take seriously the views of'

Tn« Minluu roR CoMMtRct and of Own.-
iNOUsmv (Mr. Hopc-Jonesl: I thank r" Commerce, if^ Aaocialion of 
the hon. Member and uy that offers of and, indeed. Sir. the words .
help art aUo welcome. of for Ktambu.

- Naturally those words must be and are 
The hon. Member for Mombasa asked being taken seriously. He did, however, 

when the Scrap Melal Ordinance would I thought. In lefcrring to capital move- 
be iniroduetd. As the hon. Member is • ment to the Union go a little far, par- 
well aware, _ discussions with the licularly as it is not very long since the 
interested parties, and there arc many in oflicial statistics issued by the Union’s 
this matter, has been going on. Never- Statistical OiBcc, and I believe quoted by 
Ihelesrwc hope that these discussions the Minister for Finance in the Union, 
are more or less complete, and it has, referred tp what had been a very small*
Mr. Speaker, been necessary to hasr net apiiaj investment in that country in 
these consultations. We hope that it will the latest year for which wr have the 
be inirwiuced not loo late in this session, statistics. ! do not wish to labour this 

Many hen. Nfembers often ask for capital movements arc not all
lime for consultation. Well, Sir. it U not measure, and I thought per-
posiifale to have it both ways and in a "”1” friend was going a little
matter that affects the trade very much p^nicularly as in regard to the 
and many users pf metals, consultation in the last 12 months it is -
simply has to ukc place, particularly tloubtfu! whether there, has . been
where what is involved Is some rcsiric- . net increase in invest-
tion on liberty. mcni In^at country owing to forces

. outside'thc control of that Gavemment,
M v””’ Member, notably Ih^ decline in the price of

t-ol. Mckenzte, had a natuml inlcmi in copper. ^ 
what IS happening at Mombasa In regard
to the airpen. 1 would, if I may, point ^ hon. Member
out to him that the hon. Member for *0 Jlw^Btircs given by the East African 
Mombasa has been pursuing this ques- outistical Dureau showing a vcry con- 
tton with 4rcat «al and I hope with Increase in capital investment
considerable success, and on the Order I” African territories. It is true.
Paper he has a question down precisely ^hat they do not draw the
on that subject which I hope to answer belween the three territories,
m the my near future. I think my hon. « aUo true that it is only a calcu-
fnend, the Specially Elected Member. l?*'ort and not a completely authoritative 

i rifiurc, Nevertheless, those figures are .
that 1 will be giving to the hon. Member «lo not necessarily, of
f^or Mombasa, particularly as the aero- <IcstToy the hon. Member’s argu-
drome m question is within his consiitu- 'vhich I think is looking towards
fn‘i'.,?.- *?J?* «">«est effect of matters that are at -
in putting iha question. being considered by a select com-
. Anolhcr hon. Mcmbtr lu, referred ,0 ^ P'""-

»'»' . Member referred•"‘"eeed by my hon. friend, '"e>mnce. on which he is <apcrJ.-.J____

Goremmenl, nehymm. , there hi, bceel no soKesUon on £e [St
The hon. Member for Kiimbu shoul7'dir"H‘ 

referred in measured, and if I mavwv to Invest their-
so. erlremely modenrie terms lo thi ^^1^00”™™?°“"*

[Mr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendiih- govcmmcnl m all areas particularly at 
Dentinck) leff the Chair] ' the locational levels in African district 

■ councils and to proceed with the pro
gressive devolution of responsibility for 
appropriate services from central to local 
govemmenr.

(Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) 
took the Chair]

Free investment of pitmium income is
a fundamcniarfreedom of judgment by That. Sir, was the policy then; it is the 
the insurance companies. I thought I had policy now. Indeed, it was reafllrmed by 
better just deal with that point quite His Excellency last year when he was 
categorirally in case there should be any speaking, ih these words: “It Is the 
misunderstanding about it.. Those who established policy of the Government to 
feel there is any merit or safety, except foster and promote local government’’, 
in limes of war, or occasions of crisis . . ^
like lhat, in direcu'ng insurance com- In many speeches. Hi, Excellency and 
psnies to invest their premium income Mmistera of the Government have ^cx.

, in a particular couhtry arc, of course, i”""'!'? that policy and develop^ «, I
{ negleclins to study the whole facu of think Sir, that if hon. Mcra^ will look

sound insurance which has, after all, back a Imlc they wiU^ able to see that
there has been a steady devolution andbasically got the protection of (he policy. . .

holder, whoever he may be, primarily in “ "““y progress. There Has Ixcn the 
creation of new county councils, there 
has been legislation passed by (bis Coun
cil on the creation of locational councils 
in African district. council areas which

mind.

Sir, I do not think there were any
further points raised which affect .my . . , , ,
Portfolio, but I would like to end on the ; “as speciaUy menuoned m llie' policy 
note- upon which I began, which is that staleroeql; there have been .paralkl 
poUtical nspiraUnn, are natural, they .are councils cither set up. pr.: about lo_ be 
good, they are inevitable, but do: not let set up in urban area,- and, indeed, a 
any of us forget that those aspirations most important parallel hw been fore- 

- - ■ shadowed by His Escelicncy in his
speech from the Chair this year, that is.can only be'achieved on a basis of sound 

economic development; and to return to . . ,
the point made, by the hon. Specially
Ty'^fc hdr^ tom’^MOTtera^ppo^^^^^ personally’place a veiy great deal of 
and by Ibcir eonsmiclive criUcisra that importance on that parlieulnr p^ of the 
economic development can be aihicved alalcmenL Nevv consututlons for ..local 
under the guidance of the Ooverament. auUienUea are ^log formed aU the tune, 
ThU is a job in which we are all in progressively. We ,have Mombasa n 

. together, and it is one in which the f™"'”f “>! "" amendment to
: ennstructive eriUeism of Mcrobers op- the Orduunee coming soon and Mcmbera 

posile is of vital importance to the of *'* <=?“"“' ‘"’'X
Goveenment in fremiogwhat they hope ^ ‘l'l>al"« amendment; that mil 

- wiU be the right policy for fhis eonntry., Sf’Sbi

I beg to support City Council has already been passed by 
this Council and will be implemented

The Ministcr FOR Local Govern- next year.
MEKT, Health and Town Punning (Mr. 
Havelock): Mr. Deputy Sjjcaker. Sir, 
some hon. Members in this debate have

' There is that'slightly troublesome, but, 
I think, very, energetic and now, I hope, 

expressed diuippoinlment that no clearer happy arre of Bdoret where the .new 
jocaL—Coastilution -Will- soon—be-in--forcc-

....- govcrplnchf vraT^ldc in The gracious Naivasha County. Council has asked me
soeeeh. I would merely Uke to say, Sir, to look at their ConsUluUon with a view
that that is not necessary. The eighteenth to : amendmenU. Kisumu Mun cipal
point in the eighteen-point programme Board are thinking on the samc^^
which was accepted by the Government discussions will soon take plare. There
in 1954 and reafllrmed in 1957 reads ns is also KiUle, and so on. So I do not
follows; “It is the Governmenrs policy think that any hon. Membir can say that
to increase the effectiveness of local the development of local govemment U

/
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(he Government is determined to demlop 
local jovemroenl. in & progreuive 
manner, was from a sUtement made by 
ihis Government a long time before any • 
party with the ume programme" and 
policy was formed.

Now, Sir, because it is so ciillicult for
more free revenue to be raised either by 
local or central governnfent, X think we 
will have to consider, in the extension of 
responsibility to lo^ authdritiea, the 
more economic services. In other worts.- 
services that can more or less pay lor 
themselves. In that particular group of 
services, water, 1 believe, U one of the 

important. AU the county councils 
have been addressed just lately by my 
Ministry, suggesting that they should 
consider taking over the water under* 
takings within their areas.

[The Minister for Local Government, 
Health and Town PUnniogl 

going slowly, and as some uy. remam* 
ing almost static. It Is contioiung and 
il is dynamic.

Another very important point and 
important development in local govem- 
ment is, of course, the extciraonnnd 
development of the electoral pnnaple In 
miny local iulhorily artai. That 
npccUUy applin lo the Atltan rara- 
monity. »ho have not haJ tlcctnl 
ttoreaeiialivM in local aulhonucs in Ihe 
paiL They »tII have inch rcpracntation 
in the future. There also has been 
continual and studied adjustment to the 
represenulioo on local authority bodies 
as different races, different areas in the 
localities, progress, become more import- 
ant and. Indeed, deserve a greaur pari 
in the administration of Ihe particular 
locality concerned.

As far as finandal nutters are con
cerned, this House had the White Paper 
on the financial relationships between ^e 
African district councils and the Govern
ment before them this last year and that 
has been a very great step forward with 
regard to those particular, local auth
orities. : - .
• Also the grant, system for social wel

fare activities has been agreed and the 
policy is accepted, That again has been 
a step forwart.

1 agree. Sir, with the hon. Member for 
Rift Valley that with regart to finance it 
is very difficult for local oulhoritlcs to 
expand their activities if their task of 
raising free reveniw for themselves from 
their ratepayxrs : Is* not easier. In other 
worts, as he put it, the central taxation 
should be reduced in order to allow local 
government taxation a wider range. In 
principle, 1 would most certainly agree 
with him* but, of course, we still have, 
as a central Govxmment, to pay 

way. and indeed, as has been made so 
obvious in this debate by hon. Members, 
expansion at this particular time of 
nclivllies in central Government is not 
possible and the same thing, therefore, 
l am afraid, must apply to local govern- 
mem. ____

(The Minister for Local OovemmOTl, ‘ of priorities. I will come back to that 
Health and Town Planningl ' at the end of ray ipeech. .

• Some criticism has been made of the' .(!».>• nr >nirir»>t-Yjt - -Thc hoo.' Nominated Member, Com-
S° Sn.1 Svt" “n^y ' 'o'?',
hi, not hilpod locU lOlhoritia much
« it diouM in gmnt,. nnmciil iM. 1 "™'”» Lool jovern-
wonder if hon. Memben of this Council 
realise that even without the contribution 
in lieu of rates which is a very large 
sum indeed in urban areas, the Govern
ment pays every year well over 
£3,000,000 to local authorities, in differ
ent forms of help, grants, etc. I do not 
think that the Government can be ac
cused of being . cheeseparing in Ibis 
matter, when t^t figure is taken into 
coosideratian against tbe total expendi
ture of the DudgeL This in spite of the 
fact that wc ore in rather a difficult 
[rasltion financially. -

If I may turn. Sir. to the remarks made \ 
by the hon. and gracious Member for, . „ .
Nyanza, firstly I thank her very much well, Sir, I wclimme this
for her compUment, ond Then f *ould
like to commcnl on her crilicimi that i'«. >«!i^.it. *ows that they are 
the policy ha, not yet been made clear hlrrcited. They «ani to pt on and 
with regard to local government rejpon- "I'T' ,bowing in liaUve, but there I,
libililiea for Mcial welfare and child another ,lde to there haltic,.
welfare. Mhiok *e Mid that gram, had Lo“' aulhonlie, are In a position. Sir, 
been, promired and that a numbcl' of "''''f't whenever any mailer il direuned 
local aulhoritics who wanted to launch and.dccidcd by a committee, that com- 
out on icheme, of ihU, ,ort were hot main council or
able to do so because the money had IxJxrti,.and the report 
not been forthcoming. I am afraid there «am and it i, always reported In the 
i, lome truth in her remarks The piin- Pf™- 1" other word,, every dlreuaion 
ciple of grant, and how they are to be ‘h*' place and every decUion made 
paid ha, been relUed. but the amount of “ *" the public view, and I am very 
money available to pay i, very limited S'®!! lo .rec that the Prea lake, it 
indeed and I come back to a remark T K»iou,ly and give, a comiderabic 
made imt now—enpahjion i, ju,l not amount of publicity to there dUcualouE 
possible. But I would say this: that If each

But even ,0. Sir. «m,c a8.000 a year
■i, being paid by the Central Oovcinmcnl " f

note that iMt-and generally other Jo"* Members of this Council
matters: ® / would ask me lo^jtsue ^aj.fiw-page-----

------ Trepert’cvcry w-eelt of what letters I have
' I’think that an interruplibn I made to been sending and what decisions have 
the hon. Specially Elected Member’s made in the Ministry with regart
speech has underlined a certain aspect to local government affaire. Also 1 would 
of this, that is, the difficulty of finding say that nearly all Ihe compIainU that are . 
money for such {msjects as t^ild welfare publicized and are made by local author!- '/ 
which almost every hon. Member la this tks boil'down in the end to one thing 
House has put at the bottom of the list only, and that is. money. And indeed the

I

ment is dull. Sir: it Is just as dull as the 
foundations of a house are dull. There 
Is nothing, maridadi about them—they 
are dug in, you do not see them, they 
are rough, but they are the foundations.
I suggest that local goveromcni is in an ^ 
exactly simitar position, (hat with regard 
to nearly all activities; even political 
activities, in this Colony, local govern- ■ 
ment is, or should be, the foundation.
It is not in an attractive design but it 
has a firm foundation and there is no 
nonsense . about it ^ •

The hon.- Nominated Member also 
said that it seems to him that local 
authorities were always battling with thc

most

Now there is one difficulty, unfor
tunately. When the water undemkingi 
are managed by central. Government, 
(hey can put losses of one against profits 
of another; But when it is broken down 
into the areas of county councils,.then - 
unfortunately one finds: that in one 
county council area the total operation 
of its water supplies would be economic; 
oihcrTwould be economic and possibly 
slightijL profit-making. But,: as . hon. / 
Membc^ will appreciate, it is not fair to 
c.spect central Government to transfer 
profit-making concerns only and be left 
with the residee of unecoooroic under
takings on their hands—in other words, 
those being subsidized by the the (ax 
payer, as opposed to the ratepayer. So - 
therefore adjustments will have to be 
made. 1 hope that the county coimcih 
themselves will be able to work' this 
particular problem out, L-would miwb 
rather they did it than that it came to 
me. If they cannot, then, of course, a 

: decision and an order will have to be 
made. I think this is a very good oppor
tunity, however, for all the five county 
councils to get together and thrash it out 
among themselves, so that thc' profit- 
making ones might be able to subsidize 
the uneconomic ones and the whole thing 
^ left.in_titwt^i*®o(!s,:------ -

I uniiW c:, .. T j .. .. I would like to emphasize *
one fmlde hvxt iT "^e^ “ my ppficy and that of the Govcmmcni.

is then debated'

our

/
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ail that: we feel we cm make use of 
somethina in ihe region of £50,000 with 
security and still be in a position to be 
able 10 pay If these local authorities wish 
to withdraw their money rapidly on these 
terms which I have just described, and 
£50,000 in these da)-s which is as-ailable' 
for re-lending to other local authorities 
for development purposes,'■is no mead 
sum and is nothing to be sniffed at. 
Therefore I personally feel that this parti
cular scheme is a success, and that pos
sibly the hon. Member concerned did 
not quite understand what it was all 
about. He then suggested, Sir, that local 
authorities might be given permission to 
lend one to the other, the idea being that 
if one local authority finds itself running 
into the red for a short time, it might 
ring up the next door local authority and 
ask: them to help them out, thus saving 
some interest rates—anyway bank interest 
rates. 1 will most certainly examine this 
proposition: I do not know if it is proper 
(hat local authorities should do the bank
ing one to the other, but 1 will certainly 
examine tl, especially as I undcotand ’ 
that it is done in the United Kingdom, •

; and Government will look into the whole

[The MioUter for I.ocal Government, 
HralthTand Town Planning!

. d(ta)s in reaching dcchiotu by my Mini
stry are *pin usually due to where can 
such money be obtained. In fact oflatc 
it is even more diflIcuU: if one feels 
that the project put forward is really 
worthy of consideration we go to the 
greatest pains to sec how and where it 
rhighl.be liflanccd. Often in the end wc 
cannot find it. At least I think all local 

, authorities would like us to make the 
effort to find the money to pul their 
project into effect. *

[The Minister for Local Goverament,/ .^ more nweesses than failures. He is 
Health and Town Planningl ’ right I would like tO My that 1 per-

lake over both; rural and urban water sonaUy believe in local, government, 
undertakings. I would tay that that is a local aulhorites, learning the hard 
logical and proper suggestion, but of w-ny. If local authorities do this then 
course again that depends on whether 1 believe they will be well and truly 
the rural w^ter undertakers, who I established, but if they, are top pam-> 
believe in certain areas arc assoriations pered and too nursed by the central 
of farmers, if they themselves are pre- government I doubt if they will ever 
pared to hand over to the localaulhori- really team to take responsibiiity. I 
tics. He did go on to say that if they refer to all types, of local authorities 
took over the water'undertakings, would when 1 say that i would also say that 
the staff of the Goveriunent, who are' most of the failures of local authori- 
now running those undertakings, be tics—some of them have been 
reduced, and I should say it is a very publicised—I believe have been due to 
obvious fact that they would. I have no bek of rourage on behalf . of : the 
doubt about it, but ! would not be sur-- councillors and representatives of the 
prised if the local authorities would want ratepayers;’ lack of courage in stepping 
(0 have some of that staff seconded to ;out in front and leading, people. It is 
them In order to take that job on. • so much easier to galp- temporary 

1 cspKlally TOOt 16 lhant th, hon, . popularity in nllowins oneself to be led 
Notninaled Member, Commander Ooord. . by mass , immformed opmion an^ l 
for his remarks about the Town Plan- many spheres that has

quite apparent lately In Kenya. Indeed, 
that particular comrrient Is the only : 
comment -1 wish to make on ; the 
speech, which 1 considered completely 
unconstructivc, of the hon. Member 
for ihc Central Area.

I

The hon. Member also slated he 
thought it would be better if there were 
more penoaal discussions and less 

■ corrcspofulcnce between the Government 
: and local authorities. Again. Sir, I agree

entirely with him in principle: in fact 
he would be surprised at the number of 
clerks chainnen, councillors and so on 
who cbmc to myv Ministry cve^ day of 
the week and hare personal discussions 
with my ofneers and myself. My officers 

-are always irarelling around as much os 
they can with the limited funds at their 
disposal, and 1 try' to gel around as much 
as possible too. The hon, Member must matter.
rmlirc Ihnl il is very expensive In jet n sir. that the lt«l

rities to deni Kith, end «'e cannot have " TI
uS^’lht'Sron^kirihc UmeTut l°d"o “"los >l>'y for i' lhcy '
am i6nSlTnS hrS.;.. “"d there could not
to follow thh luj^Ktioti. One thing^ will ^,o‘“rkr’°h'"’1°% “’""’rh';- Af 
tayi I will not accept any criticism to nw 
the cITecl that the Ministry for Local
Ciowmment is remote from local autho- £107,000 1
titles. Ido not think that criticbm could '
ever be justified. He abo. Sir. criUcittd P^PAred to face a
the berrmrinj of money by the Local anywhere near that I fed myself 
Coienimcat Loans Authority from local “>» “Me to expind out of
authorities. It I may put il the other way P*" the taking over of such 
the invesimeni by local authotitiea of ™Shl not be lo their advanl-
nusney from the local Government “y-.O''.'he other hand, il is an activity 
Louts Authority. This is a scheme which ° iustifiablc one for local
w* Isonriicd quite lately, only in Ihe last ““'horities to handle, and it they arc 
few months: tWHjcyiiicnt to the Local P^cP^fsd to expand it and dcsxlop It , 
^xemmert Loans Authority on fairly ^ happxjo.jcc.U-lakcn.—

____:___ —withdretnl-'^n^iH^’nc o^’ccagam'it IFc Ministry of Community
moaih. ux moBihs. and a year—and in thinks it practicable;
the Usj f^ rooaths, the M tix niomhs.
WT have been loaned £lgo,ooo by local 

“ »hort.termmoney we of course cannot make use of

ning Department. He has been over this 
Oepartment and found U'was doing a 
lot of work with very little staff. Town

• planners have always had. rather a raw 
deal, and indeed in; this Council (hey 
have, over many years, as hon. Members
opposite will remember. I am only too . jhe hon,; Member for Nairobi 
glad that some people in this Council North—I have'a Bmall. short comment 
are waking up and realizing what a great on hii speech, on which 1 congratulate 
and valuable section this Department him as. a maiden sptweb, on delivery 
and I believe it is only,looking back and humour, and t think that that Is 
now that one^can see how the dcllbera-’ an clement .which wc require quite a 
lions and the plans of the .Town Plan- bit of in this Council to relieve the 
ning , Department, have helped this tedium. But ; he did say that , only 
Colony and are continuing to help. I Government can give political stability, v

* give one particular example: It is irrila- ] suggest that political stability might 
ting at the time the Town Planners say better come from the bottom rather 
“No, you-must do the other, not that”, than from the top: oU hon. Members ' 
especially for individuals. .When you look here mi^t think more and tlo more 
back you find that the public in general « about encouraging local, responsibility, 
have definitely gained. One example is encourapng people to s^e their own
in the shopping centres that have been areas and their country by giving tlicir 
growing up lately in Nairobi—dcceotrali- time and thought gratis'and free. That 
ration of shopping centres. They are all is a thing 1 have said before in debates ;* 
very attractive and I know arc greatly : in this House, that hon. Members 
appreciated by the people living outside should appreciate ail local government 

is based on activities of elected and
nominated people, who get notWn8.Jw........ .

__ lWr._D.rpury. 5p<fllt;cr-(Mrk'G’otrroy)-/r/r—ihcif awvfoMTT'thcrdfore would appeal
: the Chair}

the centre of the city.

to hoo. Members to consider that very 
seriously and to promote Md 
encourage people to spend their Urae 
and give of thetr time in local aulhori- , ; 

Sir. the hon. Member referred to the ties . in. whatever area they may 
faaures and successes of local govern- from, because it is from there that
ment. and he said that there were far stability can grow.

[Afr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- 
Beniinek) rehinted ihe Chair}Now, Sir, he otso mentioned this 

matter of water, and asked if water 
undertakings were taken over by local 
authorities, that they should be able to

>
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{The MioUJer for Local GovCTnmtoL has initiated it and she has put all her;
Health and Town Planningl energy and effort into it, and l am only

The boa. Member from Mombasa too happy to report that it h probable ■ 
atled me a question about parishes^ I that a centre will be made available 
weald merely uy that if and when where these poor children can be looked 
parishes are established in the Mom- aflen that a certain mission has already 
basa area they will have the capacity wid that staff can be made available to 
to raise funds. They will be able to carry out the administrative part and 
have their own parish rates in addition icaching part of this institution; that the 
to council rat^ Kenya Welfare Trust has stated that they

He aho asked me about Mombasa will give some money to help bring out 
town pbn, and I would merely say the staff; and w-e are going ahead on 
that the Mombasa town (dan will be trying to find other forms of revenue and 
an ovc^aIl piclureT it will be zoned other sources whereby these children— 
but tome elasticity is quite essential in these tragic cascs-rcan be properly 
alt town plans, and that has been looked after, 
proved time after lime. He can rest - : „ . . ■
assured that the town plan can and will “ “n*"" ‘o the hon. Mem-
be «ried in detail if and when I slate quilt categorically that 
necessary. tnsutulion of this sort where

* : medical attention Is required to cure the
The hon. and giadous Member for gravities of venereal disease, it will be ' 

Uasin Ciihu. as mual, Sir. spoke of provided by the Government fiyc of 
ttally serious maiten. The hon, charge.
Attorney-General has already dealt with - , .
the mailer of the AlTiUailon Dill which The horn Member also stated that she
! hope will hc!p--only help, because it required her old—old chestnut, really— ' 
will only be a legal inslrumeni towards her model building by-laws. Some 
the problem of abandoned wives and people have been of the opinion that ; 
children. But as I say, it is only a legal' ^“‘^h 
Instrument: more than that Is necessary, hut I received advice from nuny 
A siiirinp up of public conscience is a P«opi= mriffcstcd and ^well qualified to 
real necessity, and I would like to say on this matter, and I believe it is
here, especially on that particular a$pect^ impracticable, and that they arc 
that I fed it is a special responsibility P^^i^^hle. I. personally, thoroughly wel- 
of hon. Mcmbcn of this House repre- oomc the aid of the Institution of 
scaling Africani, who state that they are Architects and rapresentaUvn of other 
the Inden of the African community, ^ihed professions. I havT bed) told to^y 
It Is their special responsibility to give ^hal they are prepared to sit down and 
dose attention and give a proper lead draft out these by-laws and would like 
on these matters, which to my mind arc me to appoint an unofficial Conimittce ; 
lunUamcnully and basically more im- *0 help me on this matter. I am only loo 
portant than the matters which are so happy to say that I would like to appoint 
often discussed in this House. I would ^hat committee as soon as possible. If 
ask them, and olhen. to ^ve special "‘® get this thing drafted i out, the 
encouragement to the new African Wei- hon. Attorney-General has said he will 
fare Society. It b only a small group of do his best to hdp with the legal 

• people got together to teach the African checking and drafting'aaerwards. 
commumty their responsibilities and. .
indeed, the essentiality of service to their is another matter which the hon.
own people in this sphere. It » an ^^c.n'hcr brought to my attention-^ 
inslrumeni to be worked with and it one. I think—and that was the '
must be encouraged. of vital statistics for the_dcyel^_
- The hon. ond griclous-ladv *crc
tioned the vtrv vro^Jn* lack of vital statisUcs. I believe
iunnllc nnKtilulion. "’i, «'tein jilcs hive been advchhed for

b S, „Ldc S?' “"''oP'n'ut without poBlbly a. muoySri* ~ hSr“ « Hb St I'*™ >«“
fo, the progres. Ure, it brio .‘otl™ IS

(TTic Minister for Local Gpvcrnmenf, . which would be available for African 
. Health and Town Planning] consumption at a reasonable price, and

hon. Member for bringing It to my of course be of very great benefit from 
the poirit of view of nutrition. So I 
think, Sir, that his worries should dis
appear. . ■

1 would like to comment very shortly,
Sir, on the speech by 
gracious lady. Mrs.. Gecaga. -! should 
like to agree whole-heartedly with.her in’ 
her expression that the health of the 
nation must have the highest priority. . 
She was disturbed, I think,'by a passage 
In the White Paper which suggests that', 
economics were going to be made in the 
health services. What T would like to 
say is that economies'are going to be 
made, no doubt, in every service of the 
Government,-and I hope that the health 
services will not be hit any harder than 
any other, and in any case she can rest 
assured that whatever economics

. ■ ^ made, the standard of the health scrvicei
.McKenzie brought upa complaint abou ^.,j not drop to any great extenL ,.

povSbly arecpl a general compbint. He >>>“uW fer^mSmeXssr.'3,-a: "■
only too pleased to Investigate a specific Interesting people , in. this
case, but I do deprecate a genera! mailer.
complaint without something to backrit ^cn, Sir, 1 merely want to come ba^ 

to one matter Mcfi over, and that is 
I^oriU^ and indeed it follows on frpm 

The hon. Member also touched on the the remarks made by the hon. Mrs. 
matter of the suggested loan granted by Gecaga with regard to the health of the 
Unlcef to the Kenya Co-operative oallon. It is all very well to lay down 
Creameries. This matter has been dls- security servlcesj economic services and 
cimed in detail just in the last few days social services and leave It at that It Is 
with very senior representatives of Very simple and very Itemized, but it is 
Unicef and the difficulty has been that hot something that you can slick to all 
the Kenya Co-operative Crcamirics, I the time. What arc the assets of this 
believe, are slightly unwilling to take the country? Is not the population oflto-
risk of setting lip a new , dried milk country its greatest asset? Th^fore. the
factory because they do not. think that development of that population—is not
the market has, yet been developed to money spent bn the development of that 
absorb their pr^Dction. However, I pbpulaliohr-« that not a development 
hope that market will be developed and project? .There are so ,many Ihlng^I 
it will still be possible to have an extra you cut down on, which; would affec 
dried milk factory when we sec the others. That —
maAct-is in bettcr-shapcrMcanwhllerT^ahlTybu'cahoorroTIow it m detail. It
think it will be possible to have what be U just not pracucablc. 
wanU; that is, some of the money spent gest that hon. Mcrnbera. whCT ^y uy 
in buying local foodstuffs. I think we dov-Ti those pnonti^ 
might be able to tide over the next year that it is ovtf-stm^plificaum and Ihew .
or two on this basU that be suggested- arc other services that require siuteoa^
that Unicef might buy some local food- and development just as rawbu ^ 
stuffs to make up a high protein meal ones that may particularly interest the

attention.\
Sir. the hon. Member, Mr. Nur- 

mohamed, asked about the amending 
Bill for the Mombasa Municipal Council. 
All I can say to him is that it will be 
presented to this Legtslalivv. Council 
early next year. It has taken a long time 
to obtain agreement from the present 
Mombasa Municipal Doard and repre
sentatives of ratepayers to the new 
constitution, but it has been obuined. 1 
only hope that no person who has agreed 
to the new constitution put forward, 
will go back on his agreement-^ack on 
his word. All 1 can say is that if any
body tries to do so—this constitution 
must go forward. Three yean is quite 
enough,.without talking all over again.

The hon. Member Colonel ; Bruce

the hon. and

are

I by-laws are impracticable,

up.

I

t
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to have ihc ma|of uy in ihe Government 
of thit country. I leave ft to others 
capable than 
these points.

After making a few notes about what 
I should say. Sir. I uas interested to read 
what must have been a very interesting 
speech made by Sir Kenneth O’Connor 
a day or two ago, and also to read the 
editorial comment on his speech.

Now, Sir, going on to development- 
regarding remarks made oh the develop, 
meat of the coffee industry—I feel, and 

Now, Sir, in spile of what has been hon. Director of
said by the hon. Minister for Commerce Agn^hure has said, that Africans who 
and Industry regarding politics, I am to plant coffee now should be
afraid that polities have been woi^og ''‘^fned lint there may be a drop In Uie 
ui up-country for some time. With re- before their coffee comes into bcar-

: sard to the Constitution and His ; As regards those growers who are 
lisccHency’s remarks, I would uy that producing, owing to the rapid 
they will go a long way towards rtassur- mcreasc in acreage it is not possible to 

, ing some who have been feeling rather “nic amount of supervision as
doubtful about the future on their farms ‘he past, so there may be
in this counto*. liui, Sir, T feel that we ^ Pf a falling off in the quality. I 
mml follow this up. ''“pW *tress this is most Important Sir

nghts m this country because of our congratulating the Africans on

S.t, 10 boast or .br^ about svhat thr, ..''''Ti!!® On-tnnt. Sir, ] tliink most . 
oaso stout, but in vies, of tht most ‘'I'rabcg svill asrcc-that agricutlure is 
cMravatant, ahsuril and most extra- mdostry, I am alad Its know
oisimitsf stalrmenta Vhids have been I'uuk for ilevelopmcnf may be
made by some Africans rccentiy-and “«ileblc by the British Exchequer

”,7*"". whichever they w'' etw lakiriB advanlase of that 
^ler-l feel Ital ssx should keep on wms a hitler blow to us. Sir, oil
teiS m *'’''’’ *'■*''« •“« "> “t Ajriculturc. when thedew op this cpunliy. It was due to the ™e“nl which had orijinally been 

Irani of adventote, eoumje-thc juts, if "Hotted to us tor development loLs was 
Trl' m"”' I"* V "“'"'thinj like a half. The

■'Itlcri, """I that is worryinn us now, Sir, is Ihc 
S rT “E “"'l' 2“"''“" “f lit" rale of interest. The

"" AWc""" “-"tH t«l. that an,thing ike Sen
adminUutSr,\lN''7.^'7'’'^^^^^^ S'".',’’ "'f » rate’for Wtem

» ”J. S,;“S S'sHSaSss”A-s»,£r -- fsi-ifeESis
of mtercsi. We feel. Sir, that the hishest 
rate should bs: 5} percent I wouldlikc — 

‘s up <0 Govem- menl, even if they are borrowing money 
today at something a littlo more than 
Jrper cenl-taklng it over the years 1
nrSh?i'i.'^“!. ' P<“"thlc. and may be prebaiile, that they should be able to
borrow at a losses rate. -

IThe Afinhitr for local Government, 
Hrslth and Town Planning} 

person! who ifc making these rather 
uide sutcmcnis.

.Sir, l.bcg to support

(Mr. Gunsonl ^ Well, Sir, here I feel 1 must express 
I am trying to put it briefly. Sir; if the feelings of a good mihy of my Arab 

they are having to pay six and a half friends whose 
per cent now for a few years and then restored on the statement by HU Excel* 
liter on they are able to gel it to, lay, Icncy that the Coast area will be looked 
five or even less, they should lend it to after according to the agreement between 
the farmer now at five and:a half and Her Majesty the Queen and the Sultan 
take a chance on breaking even over the of Zanzibar. Sir, the assurance that 
>-ears. l am speaking of Iqng'term loans, partnership will be the basis of future 
Sir. .up 10 15 years or even longer. Constitution U the only solution and the 

Just 0 few general remjfki. Sir, we H"!*" «f "H Hi" Pipplo in this country 
have heard a certain amount about the f“V™ Ho" «n«Plion, regardlesa of the. 
shortage of schools. We have also heard vanous eonmetrag thconci which are 
about the planning for faims, o certain P^PfdnHed ms.de this Counc.1. But, Sit, 
amount of dc-stocking. We have heard a ‘He success of this Consulut.on. But. Sir. ' 
certain amount about responsibilities. I whole-hearted ctMiperation of the
would Uko to suggest. Sir, that some .P»P“!"h»ti- W« l»vo vvalched
consideration might be given to femily this country for over n year
planning. and find non^o^pcration and opposition

by at least one section of the population 
is mounting. To, avoid. thU rift and 

, , . , , because the present Constitution leaves
dealt with most ably by other ipeakets. ,o be desired, Muslim, Asian and

Rural wages. I was disappointed to see Indian Members supported the Motion . 
that ' Government: intends to set up on calling a^round-tablc conference. Sir, 
machinery so they will be in a position I refuse to speculate on the oulcorne df 
to fix rural wages if need should .arise. ■ this conference, butlhose who have the 
I suggest. Sir, that is one piece of goodwill of the country at heart will cer- 
machinery we can very well do without tainly find a solution which will be 
till we arc in a better position to afford it. acceptable to all people. His Excellency

Now, Sir, in eonetusion, I should like nj""'.™"*! i" his . speech that. the ■ m if**. jjjQp negotiation is open by agree
ment of ail sections and I urge upon : 
the Members of this House to consider

more
to work up a caje on confidence has been

Ma. OfNSpN (Nominated, Non* 
Oovernmcmi; Mr. Speaker, Sir,. should 

■ like lof join ptevioui speakers in congra* 
tiilaiing Ihe Mover of this Motion, the 
liiin. Mr. Kubia. (a) oh being the first 
African chmen to move the Motion, and 
(M on the able way In which he did It.

The question of taxation, Sir, is one 
will not refer to. Sir, as it has been

to support the appeal made by the'hon.
Minister for Housing, Mr., Amalemba,
b!his“LSS^J?^:^SfSl^ .hi, jeriousVaod to turn down this pro. 
able to solve oiir probS If only we K* ."'W “PP“>"">>. and
could have . poilUal truce. Sir,LrereMra? af .«“o?°.oS« ' 
we could get on with the economic 2L',ttES-aTASSS ri'JKifS'A'lT”-
support Sir, I am not taking up the cudgels

_ on behalf of the hon. Member for the
Z^UD Deen (West. Hectoral Central Electoral Area, Mr. TravadI, I 

Speaker, Sir, it is a malUr think he Is capable of defending himself, 
of gratifiouon to me that HisExccflcncy but I am convinced the point he made 
has for the first time in his communica- that the Asian representation is inade- 
lion mentioned the Asian community quate is justified. Sir, Inequality in any 
With particular reference in connexion partncnhlp makes that partnership 
with certain of our schools which are In ineffective. This is, however, a matter 
TOurse of reconstruction. However, Slr^ which could be discus^ at the
I hold that where references are made anotepriate tiroe. ------------------- ----- -

..... io . Ecneral terms- in His “ExiSnen^’a'”
speech, the Asian community will also 
be included in that picture. : \

\ f'Pra >''>i ha, beenraid hy Afrtcans ami Asians regaidine 
bmtopeans. il-woulJ-appear l„ 
hiitory ix not m the cuiriculum of tome

, of our xchMlx, I claim. Sir. that breauM
•«« not oniT he tight to he here and the right to ou> • 

land, but also wo have earned the rigid

Sir, His Excellency's speech contained
" : ail the important features and asniranctt 

and has raisrf hopes at a time whOT this
Sir, the recapitulation by His ^cel- country is going through economic set- . 

lency ihat parlnehhip of all the races badcs and' Is overcast with
mustbetbe basis of theOinstltuiIon win misgivings. In my opinion the recesshm 
be welcomed by all those who call Kenya is not a figment of the imagination but 
their home.

;■

\ it is real
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/commodity is necessary, but 1 would a*ki 
the Minister to take cognizance of the 
fact that the Asian merchants depend on 
buying maize from the African producers 
in the African Resenres. Thb system has 
undergone drastic cbaag» in. recent 
yean and Maize Control is now the sole 
buyer of all produce. Thereby the Asian 
traders have been completely eliminated . 
and, indeed, there are several cases which 
can be brought to the notice of the 
Minister, I feel that this needs very 
careful enquiry.

Sir, now turning to the hon. Chief ' 
Secretary's Ministry, 1 agree that if the 
civil servants are reduced to a great 
extent their efllclency; is bound to be 
impaired. . From my personal observa
tions t have found that the majority of 
civil servants are of a very high calibre, 
particularly, the administrative officen 
with whom I have had many dealings.
I believe that there arc very few people 
who arc not fully occupied in the Civil 
Scrv'icc, and I wish to reassure the hon.
Chief Secretary that the majority of the • 
Members on this side of the House are 
not in fayi^r of any retrenchment even 
if it is M very small scale because this 
is most umdvisablc at the present time.
There h one'ppinl, ibal'lhe local youths 
must be given preference to overseas 
recruitment

Sir,! strongly support the point made 
by the hon. Nominated Member Mr. 
Mohindra that the Asian broadcasting 
needs a thorough examination.: To pul 
this right It will be necessary to appoint 
an advisory committee. It has been said 
that the Asian broadcasting U a ctode- 
rella of the whole broadcasting fyslctn.

With regard to education. His Excel
lency mcoUonrt that the Asian ednea- 

, *«on plans have been inaugurated but I
I beliere. Sir. that an agricultural that the plans made some years

country Such as this will need guaranteed ago are still incomplete. 1 feel that new 
pnew for stable OTps. This is necessary will bring a fresh approach to 

the stability of the country. Out, Sir, t^ucau'onal problems of this country.
I*®".’® *he After being questioned, the hon.

.Ih= prices in ihc : MInhier rtpiicd lhal suCncicot phyinE—

■“!' Sh. 30 »houid inyesUEalo further, and I wiU not 
i buy bu surprised if he finds that the Asian

Sir rSl *'''«"• <'<> "'“i fcniK facilities.
■ .-I ? 'b»t «uma form of conlrol
in distnbullon of thU wry important

(Mr. Zafnid Deen] . own itsourcei. as well as from their own
that Ihe people of this coiralry .look materials, 

co^ucation with disfavour. I

|Mr. Zafrud D«nl 
We have beard with saiiifaclion the 

plans whkh are in hand about : !h« 
European and African land, but. Sir, 
I fed that it is grossly unfair to lea« 
the Asian community completely to its 
own devices and fate. I wish to tell the 
Government lhal the Asian community, 
feels very aRvehentire in regard to its 
place in the economic developments of 
this country. Sir, Kenya's wealth is in 
the land. In equity the Asian community 
Lhould also be ghen a chance for 
exploiting that wealth. I say this 
pankulirly in view of the alarming rise 
in uncmptojmenl and the scope for the 
Asian commumly to enter services’^is 
petting narrower. Sir, the position today 
is completely difTcrent from what it was 
before the War. At that time the move* 
meoi of the immigrant people in Kenya 
fluctuated under economic pressures but 
now the new generation knows of no 
oibcf plare except Kenya as their home. 
This fact must be fac^ and I fed the 
Asian community must have their oppor
tunity to settle in life. If the Govern- 
nseni docs not realize this, the Govern- 
menl cannot escape responsibility and 
shouU include the Aslans and give them 
their proper share In future dcycIopmcnU. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I will appeal to the 
Minister for Agriculture that he should 
appoint the Aslan-Arab Und SdUement 
Board immediately and I should aay here 
that what the middle-class Asian wants 
is a few hundred acres of land—not iiy 
-“Where he can create a decent living 
within a reasonable period in this 
Munlry. Sir, why the scheme for ten or 
20 thousand acrea of land faUed was
bcouse some people interested in ngri-
cdlurt were asked to develop arid areas 
where they could not make a living and 
n.was too big a risk for them to do so.

sSiriiW
Sir, the Asian ajrhmunity has pressed created; and the sufTcrings and the ailltc- 

Ihc Miniitef for Education upon the Hons of these displaced persons Is some- 
netd for religious education. Unfortuna- thing which is causing grave concern, 
icly IhU fan haj not been ^ven the sir, we nil know, that ihe foresu ot 
allenlion it needi I would impress upon Keniw are our national weallh the 
Ihc Minister lhal he should give more policy which is being punned by the 
attention to this problem. He will be Ministry in planting exotic softwo^j 
given ali Ihe help he needs. will eventually help the demand, for the

We are aU keenly awaiting with local market, as well as for export. I 
interest the outcome of the Conference would like to pay my tribute to the Chief 
at Dar es Salaam and we sincerely hope Conservator of Forests and his oflicers 
that the Government will try to imple-. for their efndent management of the 
inent its recommendations. forest islatei I would like to >: thank

them for their co-operation and their / 
advise, which they are most ready to

upon
1

I would like to say one or two words 
concerning security. It is a matter of
gratificaUon: that confidence in security ^ .
of penon and property b returning after sawmilling industry has;pro-
u serious Increase In Ihe crime wave. My the revenue for the promotion ot

the forest plans, and at a lime of reces
sion I would like to askThe Oovemment

give.

feeling is that the general public not
o?'p^earh“ h'S’aL^

but by protecting It from unfairfor protection. Ocrasionally wc do come . -

Ihst the allitude of the police is Uuged '■> 'be tact that the membera
with racial discrimimition: I hope that “t Asian community are disinayed 
this impression will be removed from «'be pos.Uon al present nb^nlng ta the 

: the minds of the people. connlo’cooni* and the African district
„ . . . -1 ’ . i.i . councils. In all the townships, whether
Sojar as houaing IS concerned, Sn, Hey are smaU or large trading cenlres. It 

1 wish to say how grateful I am to the
Mmiiter for Housmg for the. way he U represenlalion. Their position
coping wilh the housing sllualion. I wish ^ u i,, ci„tiy ,uied.
to thank all his olTicerj and I particular. lived for decades In

'.‘’.f,””'' fbe^lhMto to the Here roads have
Somahs of Nakuru to the MlnWer for. . . . , to face many difficulties. In some cases
the very prompt action he has^ taken la jbey are threatened with eviction. On all •

couociU proper representation for
Nakuru vvas demolbhed. ^ provided.• - ■ Sir, 1 would like also to pay my tribute 

Similar problems In other townships to the social welfare work.provided by
have arben, but I am sure that when local govcrnmenl. I happened to be a
they Come to the notice of the Minister meml^ of a committee for several year*
he will take sui^ble__action.._I. must,__.which took, careof destitute penons and 

- :-howcVer,'pdInnhts ouiT that in a number I know how many poor and destitute
of cases the public are unable to raise people there are. Without the care of
funds to purchase houses. The slums are tlicse administrative officer*, I really do
cleared and no allcroalivc form of not know where these people would have
aixqmmodalloa b provided. I feel that been. It is a social problnn of
-----  cheaper form of housing should magnitude^ and the whole populallon
be planned, particularly for the Africans, must _be wry thankful to local govern- 
so thM they can build houses from .their ment in thb rMpcct, ...

some
Sir, there b another point, about whidi 

we have all read in the papen latdy.
>i
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Municipal Council of Mombaja/ All nmla it, that all partia iho nS- 
communilicj have reached agreement, needed lime to get together to work out 
taUifaclory to nil of them, but only eomething that would be in the interest 
as a result of negotiation. I really can- and for the benefit of all communities, 
not understand why this cannot be I think it is now time for Qovcnimcnt 
emulated in the allairs of Central to seiie the inidative and make, a bold 
Government. The failure of the present declaration that will satisfy all scedons 
Consliluiioh to please all sections is due in this country. ' 
to the fact that there have been no Mr. Speaker, Sir, I want to refer very 
negouahons and there secuons have had i„i,„
no say m its final form. It is Wcause by Members in the debate about 
all the non-Euroi^an communities are ,he of the consdtuencies. I know 
dj^isatisnrf that^ey supponed imiune ;
of this year a Mouon cajling for the j, represent an area that covers from 
appointment of as ConMilunonal ea- Mombasa to as far as Alhl River. It 
pen,. followed by a round-table confer- becomes very dillicult to represent not 
cnce. Is it loo much^f n aacnfice of o„,y jp.b a large area, but such a large 
pnnciplcs-itdt can be calW that--to „„^ber of voters which now borders 
mn the confidence of all secuons of the n. 12,000. f ready

? “iJ? r"*^r '“'Ptilad how reasonable and respon-gather for -Ae benefit of to countof as ,ibiu people can think that -Asians have 
a whole? The answer^ I beilcvc, is, m 
our interests and in the Interests of the 
country, clear and obvious.

imposed Constitution, that the method of 
elcctlna the Specially Elected Members 
has its shortcomings—and indccdsw I ■ 
would lile here to refer to the point 
made by the Minister for Housing uiai 
what is meant by control is that the' 
elections to these scats are controlled and
O-enlually, through these elections, the 
persons concerned, and that if the person 
did not meet the wishes of the majority * 
of the voten he might not be favourably 
looked upon in the next cicclions.

jMr. ZafrtJd Decnj
.Sir, we ate aUc* watching with great 

■ interett injustrial and commercial 
' dcvelopmcotv not wJy In bigger towns, 

but ahv' in smaller ceotics. 1 must again 
stress the point that whereas in the 
immediate (uture there is no prespefl of 
the Asian community holding agricuh 
tural land, they should at least not be 
escludfd from Industrial and commereial 

: pppt'itunillei whether these develop* 
ntenti arc sited in the Highlands or in 
the African reserves.

Lastly. Sir, 1 cannot help remarking 
that in this debate 1 have noted a radical 
change in the altitude of hon, European 
Memt'crs. Tbia moderation, 1 hope, will 
endure and the insatiable ohscssian for 
dvvnmaiicm which exercised their minds 
until rtvcmiy will be discarded. As far 
as we arc concerned, we will always side 
with what we consider is right, and the 
vx'uatty »dl find that wr w-iU not waver 
b our resolution.;

Sir, subject to these few observations 
I have made. I feel I .must support the
M'Otuvn. ,, <

Ma. P,v\nvA (Eastern Electoral Area):
Mr. Speaker. I would first of all like to 
congratulate the Acting Corporate Mem
ber- for .Ygiicuhuic on an excellent 
riuidcn speech, nxn though it was 
slighUy ccmrovtrsial.

Sit. 1 wtloomt lb, dcpjiiurc thU year 
ft<m Its uiual Irailition in that there U
CvKlRn^i iThich has'lsen hid '^'P* within iu mtining and
cn Its TiblcufihU House, hai made it •'

""" 'Vhal is required. Sir. in thia country 
sS? "■* ” Govctiimenl is InUy represem-
>nd th!t aiwiT ‘.-'^7 .“'S '''' P"P'“ °f thir-coimtry in
Sit composilioa of the
nS Imm^v .1?’. ‘""‘“*’'1' Government ns well as that of this
S^r'boSn^t'r^V;^;’'''': ^"’"''”'' «““• Wc have often heard that a

o' s,!^ ftcling of economic security is needed
.vr, Ills Esctlleney, at the outset, dis- “O'* 'bat ws must conccntraio all our 

S?.!., "''«by 'ffi'U on economic stability, but 1 dare
gwngutthc iraptvssionHiallhcCovctn. '<> “y that ccononuc security must 
luT,.):’,” "'I',"',*"'! «')' «fioui con- eventually depend on political stability;

r i>'eiy it "'are 10 have this everlasting
K w '.''‘il'," .TOOnlry’s point of eircei on the trends of this country wr 
sleaJi anf.l"’"’','^^' '''a"hare » a must, by negotiation, in the true-seure '

■ -on !"•“»" ibe word, belwren all the people.
o7'b"|^J“rlcTmi;'^?’';;l?y;''”'"'‘''’'‘ ««'; <"■> «0' foture pattern ofgovcrn-

otili'nKUy mMivobiretlontl^ihS Coir very correctly .1
..Itution, pattiadatly ta |, '

They also complamed that since the 
Council of State had limited powers over 
existing legislation it coiild not play an 
cfTcctivx part in the set-up of the country.

Now, Sir, I do not propose to go into 
any further detail about or repeat argu
ments which have been from time to 
lime brought forward in previous debates 
in this House. But, Sir, it is abundantly 
clear that the Secretary of State .made 
decisions on the Constitution without 
consultaiicn with all of the groups; they 
were not the outcome of any negotiations 
as between the groups, for if they were, - 
the situation would not have been so 
delicate and difiicuh as it is today.,1 
think^Tfiust constantly rememlwr that 
the nfwuEuropcan communities have 
consistently) _ and indeed persistently 
opposed the imposition of this Cdostiiu- 
tion. The Secretary of State's Press state
ment, quoted in the speech , by His 
Excellency, would have.^n most wel
come if it w-as followed in letter and

adequate representation when they have 
more seals for a very much ,smaller 
number in this country. I wonder what 

Now, Sir, my colleagues have principle is applied in this jastaneo and 
answered some of the allegations that what standards, exccpMhe obvious one 
have been made by some of the Mem- of glaring injustl«5 to the Asian com
bers of this House as regards sitting munity, it would be IniercsUng to know, 
on the fence and grazing which side Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am glad that the 
of the fence, I would just like to ask Minister of Agriculture will-bo taking
one question: is . It a crime to pet part in this debate later on------
according to the merits of a particular 
situation which bears n measurement 
both ffom the communUy’s and, the Animal Husbandry and Watoi Re- 
country's viewpoint? The former ffURCES (Mr. Blundell); Provided I get 

from, the community’s <he opportunity, Mr. Speaker! 
v-icwpoinl is inevitable, because that is ; mr- Pandva; I am very thankful to 
the set-up we have In this country. How- ,he Minister'for this explanation, 
ever,^w-c must always keep In mind the / Mr. Speaker. Sir, I now turn to make a 
brcdimcrcuoflhucounuy.-; few remark, on mirkcUng. ThU counlry

Mr. Speaker, Sir, the bon: Nommated has been saddled with controfs ever since 
Member. Mr. Nurmohamed, Tn 'the -.the war and it is surprising that in spile 
course of his speech lost week wonder^ of the determined and penistent opposi- 
wlut efforts had been made by the Kenya tlon of the commercial community, they 
Indian Congress to help in solving the have not yet been removed. Sir, the argu- 
Constitutional deadlock. I am pleased lb mcnl Is conslstcnlly advanred that Uic 
say that the Congreu has made iii the producers require protection, but I
past, and indeed is making now, great wonder whether people have ever thought 
efforts to see that air communities gel of the j'nicrcsls of consumers and their 
together. What more proof is needed than aspect of the cost of living. Thfa, Mr. 
ihe-fact ihat-a Resolution as pass^M. .Speaker,; Sir, is in rhy opinion a-vita 
the-last session'was 'transrailt^ to the question. Is it right that controls should 
Sectary of State through the Kenya allow deterioration of all items of pro-
Goverijment, that the Indian Members duce so long as they are no! able to 
of this House supported the Motion obtain ihelr-record and reserved pnera . 
movedJn Junc.of this year and the fact from loral purchasers; and that such 
that the Congress has delayed the im- items should be in local storage until they 
plcmentation :bf this Resolution’ till the remain fit for callle-fecd, and not for

rTim Mmisnm roR Agriculture,

measurement

I
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IMr Pmi1«] P>«K“>«>y »»>< hippcni lo be in
bunud cOTiumption. Mo« of (he itiim ray vait coniUtuency.

jemioraj movement li itored for th« .mUomly wnilioj for IhU publialton 
itemv We mml remember Ilut m (he i bilieve it .ould have been bWe-
SS^S’“""!S ‘f "pponnnity hod been given lo IhUwnMfc end that Ihi. fart •tone wmW Houie lo debate the repoti and then draft

eScetive in this roiinlry. A mendation. of thii Hotiae could have

prineiple of free trade which fa in the iVS'®'uholt^PortfX L?' 
taltrevti of the majority of the inhabi- f'Sr. no?«v fn tl,* u"’ * *“ 
tanta of ihii country, and let the con- i,. f House.an
summ benellt by the operation „f «,e ''““W >'ke to foto^
law of supply and demand. this line.

Wednesday, 12th November, 1958
The House met al lhirty minutes past- • 

Tro o’clock.
in advance ai has been done in the'eate 
of Asian schools, for on one side.
Ulk of rmancial strioj^ncy and on the 
other side, wc haVe great wastage by the iMr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- 
non<olleciion of school fees. This 
position. Sir, is very unsatisfactory and

the Minister will look into this .

Dentinck) !n the Chair]

PRAYERS1 trust 
mailer very carefully.

MOTION
' ADJOURNMENT UMrrATic^t op Oehatb

TlltiSptAeM (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- JuE Oner SroOTativ (Mr. Coutts); . 
Bentinckjr It is lime for the interruption Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 be* lo movet- 
of business. 1 therefore adjourn the ;
Council until 2J0 pan. - tomorrow,
Wednesday, I2lh November.

The House rose as sixteen minutes 
past Six o’cloek.

Tiwt the following limiuUons be 
placed on the debate on the Motion 
moved by Mr, Rubia expressing 
thanks to His Excellency for his 
exposition of policy;—

(<i)All further speeches, except that 
of the Mover or his nominee in 
his Kply be limited to twenty- 
five minutes.

1 now. wish to turn,, Sir, to education, 
and I would like to take this opportunity 
of congratulating the Director of Educa
tion on an eacellent maiden speech. It 
was heartening to hear bis statement that 
he hopo that financial difficulties will not 
liampcr him carrying out his many -
responsibilities in the light of his cduca- ^
tional experience. There will be an oppor. • 
lunity later to discuss the Woodbead- 
Harper

Reference has been made to the pro
posed creation of a maize board. We 
Shalt hast an op^rtuniiy to discuss this 
Smional Paper but I would just like to 
say that it seems the underlying idea is 
to continue the s>item of guaranteed 

. minimum prices, of avoiding the normal 
trade eliannels, and retaining the evils of 
control. However, os I have said, the 
Minblcr will have a better opportunity Haroer R** 
to girt his answ-en in another debate. consi^ratlo

^vcral previous'speakers. Sir, have Education. T^e ^ financial
referred lo the question of crime. I do ̂ dualion, Jias created an impossible
not want to enter into any great detail in the provision of school
at this stage, but I want to bring out His Excellency referred to the
another aspect that affects very much the Ibc building of a new primary
peoples of this country. TTiat Is, that “^bool at Mombasa is planned for this
prornpt action and attention u also )«*■•.Sir. w-c should have had build-
required in ca^ where persons arc held Mombau ready by January next
on swpiclon. Such investigations must be Due to this existing shortage of 
expedited, for lethargic, prolonged and »ccommodalion and tlw fact that the 
clumsy procedure defeats the purpose of “8* will be five and a half from
such wide powers given to police officers dual sessions will-have to be
as reputabons are slighted of people who ‘"‘roduced. Thb is against all ethics of 

only been held on suspicion. Where «^u«don as far. as Mombasa U con- 
thcre is no pnma fade ease, I would «ra«L May ! therefore suggest. Sir: as 

does ‘"pfdiate expedient and to overcome 
follow such investigations. this impossible situation that we have

IheMtahicrrork'SttTOiinTt^'''!'’’ *;?"‘''">T**''“*“to'W*tiitabkt6thc 
hai juit left—1 ttxlcotn. 5""* elira.te of Mombaia. TliU nvmild to a
in mVoy .L.ru T./. S*™oMxte„, alleviate the pretsins

avaUable,for’'thop<S'ilc'o[ftli“l^ara?f k,?' "f collcetion of fees 1
iMljlinj pn this facility and they would n'l™'r6rm for all
like lo know whether auch a facililv It IiM Iransputd thal the Gov-
possible in this important and ttrowine thousands of pounds in

««• The fees, sir. should be cofiected

(b)That the Mover or Ids'nominee 
_ ' be called upon lo reply at 4.30 

p.m. on, Thursday, I3lh Novem
ber, 1938, if he has not been so 
callcil upon before that time. .

Hon.' MembOT will probably recollect 
that I Informed the House that, the 
Sessional Committee' had agreed we 

.should set apart five and a half days for 
this debate, and it also had agreed that 
there would be no limitation in time 
for the first three days of the debate. 
It . was Uicrefore incumbent upon the 
Sessional Committee yesterday to dedde 
what limitaUon should now be placed 
upon the debate. It was felt that for the 
latter, part of the debate it would be 
fair Co allow all nmaining speakers 
approximately 25 minutes, other, than 
the person called upon to reply. There- 

• fore, this Motion expresses the wish of 
the Sessional Committee.in this matter.

I Iherefore beg to move.
Tim TpktpoRARY Minister tor Leo.u. 

Aitairs (Mr. Conroy) seconded.
Question proposed.
The question was pul and carried.

iport which is now under
consiej^ration by the Advisory Council 

Education. The financial

■ ■'MOTION-'^
' TiiANJCS TOR Ejcpo^mi^ 6^^ Policy nv 

r His ExtmuENCY urn Governor
Resumption of debate interrupted on 

illh November, 1959. , *
Mr. Pandya: Mr. Speaker, Sir. when 

the House adjourned yesterday, I was

•f
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IMr PM(J)») any further ihan ihii. Ai 1 Mid eirlitr,
licalinf with lome airecu arpertaiitinj hii wra at. .cjcellnit maiden jpetch. 

.to cducaiioo. I lurprisrf to hear apart from one or two conlroversial 
'the A«u»unt Mlniiter for Education rcfcrcnccs whlchlthoughl l wotildlike"
jetJ'Tilay say that not enough imelllgent to comment on,

ditnV, Sir. be needi la be enUihlened Mombasa m his observa-
on this one. He would be interested n,Hons on the cuiracy restrictions. The 

' know that there is a wailinj list for of the latest Govemmenl
adnuuioo’to the teacher training col- announamenl has been a loss to genuine 
lcc«. even for the lint-grade boys and and potential tourist trade, without in 
girls who ha« passed in the Senior any wity benefiting the Govemmenl. I 
ambridge ciaminaiion. I think he . can lay with confidence, Sir, that there 
would agree with me ^that those who is no black market in hard currency or 
pan firsl-gnde ciaminalions could be any other foreign exchange, in view of 

the fact that people arc realizing that 
^ , rtstriciicns on these currencies arc bcine

&r. the DireclOrt m tivint ligtircs of CiaduaUy and there is a pos.
trained and untrained teachers tn schools .jwtK.o —...—•i.m-. ■ .
the othre day broutht out the fact that ““ ‘ 1■\«>o
the Asian commuaily has sol the small- P"' '“o ‘'“'fhowcver.rthere 
esl pereealase of trained leachera as 'V “oy Woek market it la so neslisible 
compared with other races. WTiUst the :to worry the Government and 
supfjy of primary school teachers is hardship to the genuine traders
getting to a stale where it could be of this country. This action of the 
called adequate, it is the supply of Government results in a net loss to trade 
«cendary school teachers Uiat is caus- and with no. gre.tt advantage to the 
ing great anxiety *io the Asian com- country as a whole. I hope. Sir, the
munity. r would Uke to suggest here Government will review this inadvisable -
‘“f may.consider the: sicp it (oor^bout a month ago.
desirability of instituting two-year ><.:
courses, after students have attained Now. Str.^l^ Govcmmgnt concluded, 
higher school certincalc. In the mean- » month ago. an agreement for
lime, the scholarship scheme,for special- ^■*•^‘000 road development finance 
isi posts should be extendi^ to meet '':ith outside contractors. This was indeed 

. the t^jor demands of the Asian com- an encouraging announcement that Is 
; 'wy much svclcomed by people In ibb 

c- .k ■ V- counlr>'. for it will certainly inject new
r * ilL finance into the economy and develop-

country. But is is most
JnJeh Th^ tione for and how regrettable, Sir, that the Coast Province,
doxLm«. «f fact that it contributes
hk^ to^ h^ ? Uic economy of thi,
IcII Wtintry aj o whole, should have been,.
eolSLs .a .t'"''’'’™'’'’ “"■‘.‘he left out. The Road Authority. 1 feel. Sir. 
lhat hare Mj aht'i".I!'’“ 'IteuM reconsider, if lhcy toe already
hrisi tot eJaH*" '''? ■^'“ilered this, the priorities in

Iv^U Mile t;:'' 1“S'" °f 'eet that to are many
also Sibutoto rtw?',^"’?’’l"' indiistries. such as tourism
mcntTt hh hoZv 'e eesee. 'Shich deserve special eon-
as EureneaTL' .“eh sidcration imhis particular til I want
i!inJ tto ™oKd tto th1“ my point. Sir. by referrins
a maior «v m tk« must have to an industry at the coast which is
wuntry do^ not I sp«n<l*ng over £1.000.000 on new develop-“ “,K “r “F- =-“Sr.'.'sr. is
present trendu I do not want. Sd. to go Impdrts. Here is eolosil development in

count^! and a raaik of faith, if it ^thi ^Son^of
were needed. In future of the wclcdiUM the fact that the King’s African 
country. ' is open to all races and that lately,

And what arc the roads like! Here is a ot'^'l^^fM'toto,°h,''Si'be« S 
report that appeared in a newspaper In rccosnlzed establishmenu abroad. It it 
Mombasa last week. “By no stretch of Sir, a little diffleult to understand why IhW 
the imagination could this toad be dcs- Kenya Regiment is still miinteined 
cribed as a Orst class road—evert for racial territorial force whereby i
Ken)’a—and'this b somewhat surprising opportunities are denied to other___
in view of the important, industry it to acquire further excellent rnllit^ 
senes.'* It b commonplace In wet training. I do not understand the nccest 
weather to see lorries loaded with sugar sity of having two separate forces. Let 
slrandedrin quagmires or at the side of people of all races play their part in the 
the road, due to mechanical failures preservation of law and onlcr and in tha 
resulting from constant and excessive defence of this country instead of indefl- 
wcar and (car. Whilst such devcioprhent nitely seeking the help of outside 
H taking place at ihe'coast, b it too battalions. The youth of this country, 
much to expect that Government should iri«pectiyc of race^ b determined to play 
do something to improve Iho conditions its part in the defence of this country 
of this road which b serving ihb indu- and so I feel all racial barriers must be. 
try. and which in turn b contributing removed to give further proof of our. 
very largely to the exchequer of this resolve, our firm resolve. - (o sec and 

- ' maintain this ns a land of all people who
consider thb their home. -

I

l as a 
many 
races

considered as intelligent.

country?
1 hope. Sir, that the Minister will con- 

\xy to the Road Authority. the strong 
opinion that b held by members of the 
Coast that the Coast Province has been 
neglected in this development of the 
country. • * :

Before I sit down. Sir, I‘have been 
asked, by my colleague, (he hoo. Member 
for Centra! Area, Mr. Jamidar, to make 
an explanation wth regard to the 
remarks made by Uio Minbier for Legal 

. Affairs in thb debate last week. *rhe
Now. Sir, I would liko to toko This ''“1 of

culhuviMm .nd ioitiotivo tmd hU readUi?.r,£„‘srj-.=“.a S.K.-crss,'K;*iii
^Mll benefit the whole country. This
aspect of tourism b a great earner of ....
hard currency and foreign exchange and Sir. I feel I must support the MoUon. 
wc must do all wo can to support the , Tub Minister tor Aoriculture. 
Govemment’a efforts in thb direction. Animal Husbanorv. and Water Rc- 
Priraie enterprbe with Government lup- sources (Mr. Blundell): Mr. Speaker, 
port where necessary is'putting up fint- a number of points have been raised on 
grade hotcb in many parts of the the agricultural aspects of the gracious 
country, hoteb of a standard that are speech from the TTu-pne, and I propose 
the envy of other countries. Thb will no to start with those by (he hon. Specially 
doubt help to boost up Urn gr»t industry Elected Mcmber.'CoI, Bruce; McKenzie, 
of ours and attract vfaitors in increasing The question of irrigation Khemes and 
numbers from , abroad. I am gbd that their economic. viability was partly 
the East African Tourbl Travel Associa- answered by the Director of Agriculture, 
tioR is pwn much support by the GqV- and I can only say this: that both In 
eniment,'particularly financial support, PerketTR and Mwca-Taberc, we ba^ 
which b so richly deserved, for I been forced into schemes ahead of ilw 
remember that its finances have often time we would naturally have chosen by
been so low that they have not been able the pressures of the Emergency, We iuve 

/.to give adequate TObffeUy to this fasci- not at the moment any plans f« a w^c-. ,- 
I oating and varied country. . - spread and heavy expansion of impuoo

With these reservations, Mr. Speaker,
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iuoces of the time, we were absolutely to mt. Sir, that there has been a large 
riiht to start them. There is one political movement Into the sheep industry, tod 
aspect of those schemes to whkh I would I cntirely agree with him, and asked 
like to draw hon. Members' attention, what we arc doing about finding — 
Where you have an area such as Perkerra kets. Well, that Is largely a responsibility 
which is an arid, semi-desert area and of the Kenya Meat CommissioD. and 
people are very much in despiir at not as far as 1 know the chairman has 
being able to make a living, nothing is already visited Rhodesia with a view to 

encouraging to them and nothing cJrploring markets for the export of mot- 
brings them more firmly in support of ton. U that is to come about, then I 

; Government than ungible evidence that must stress to bon. Members t^i there 
Government wishes to help them. I believe wiU need to be a reduction id the price 
the Pcikerra scheme has substantially of mutton, because the price at whl^ 
changed the outlook ofiheTugcn which we maintain the high-quality mutton and 
will enable us to embark with greater lamb of lo<lay was one to encourage the 
rapidity on such items as destocking, wpansion of the industry. Once that ex- 
pasiurc wntrol and the development of pansion is achieved, and aport values 
randies in that area. have to be brou^t into consideration.

For that alone, I would have said that ‘he local price will need some' adjust-
the scheme was well worth while. Rnally, raenl.
may I remind the hon. Member that the

ifhe Minister for Agriculture, Anln4l* sumcn of the Meat Commission if they 
, Husbandry and Water Resources] have such a place associated with Ihclr

wx could absorb a tremendoua amount product? Thcse.tre maitera that we have 
of our barley oop at letter prices than got to examine with realism, and I do 
today. not believe that it‘is possible to amal

gamate Uplands and the Kenya Meat 
Commission. Docs the hon. Member• He also raised the question of tlw

expansion of the potato market, and 1 ... ......
think h^on. Meml^ must advise me on Coffw BM^7on ihe’^grounds^lK
towards MrnpIcte^Uon^aUori oMhc mi /o//?-because if wc*^:Jny
agricultural industry, because that is tin-iacks, is it possible to do
what many of these suggMUons arc lead- much integration of the Boards which - 
jog lb. Now I would object to that. 1 do “iiT® varying sections of the industry 
not believe that we should move towards very dilfcrent backgrounds. I per

sonally think that It IS an attractive * 
theory, but one that needs , to be 

mined with caution. ,• . ;

mar-

I
more

nationalization of the agricultural 
indusuy. It is a^oluteiy true that there 
is a 'jfnarket for‘potatoes both Iri Aden 
and Mauritius; it is equally true that Lastly, Sir. the numbers on the Board, 
there are adequate facilities for servicing Now I am going to speak frankly: it is 
it if it was done elllcienlly. Now, there is my personal view that we would do far ’ 
a co-operative in Nairobi; there is a belter to have all our boards of a very 
co-operative in the Mcru District which small number, composed of tlic best 
could organize the movement of potatoes, possible people to do the job. But hoh.
I believe, to these overseas markets if Members who have been in this Councii 
they so wished and if they had the neces- for a numbcr .of years know that any 
sary control over their growers. Now, 1 such ideal is utterly impossible unless
do not know whether hon. Mcmtwrs will you, the hon. Members opposite,- arc......
agree with me, but certainly the speaker prepared Mo - accept that” the Govern- 
to whom J am referring will. It will be ment steam-roller is a real steam-roller 
perfectly possible for Vne after some By the lime one has met the Europeari 
laborious debate in this Council to pro- producer interest, the African producer 
duce a Potato Board, but I do ask hon. interest, the interest of the Arabs, the 
Members, where arc we going to end in interest of the non-Muslims, the inieresl 

;the building up an construcUon of these of the Muslires, the interest of the bus!- 
Boards,'and when people ask me what 1 ness men, the interest of the Treasury 
am doing about organizing the flow of wide experience in a number of other 
potatoa to Aden and Mauritius.-ray spheres, it it amiracle that any Board is 
answer is that Government does not wish under 20 persons in number. Now, I do 
:t’Q nationalize the industry. The. industry ask the bon. Memiter (O face facts. I am 
should be comprised of aggressive, perfectly prepared to come forward wiili 
aotuisitive, independent pioneer spirits, the suggestion that the Maize Board 
and. if that is so, let them organize the , should be composed of only four 
movement of .potatoes to Aden and people: an independent chairman, one 

-Mauritius. 1 ,will be dealing with the producer, one business mao, and one 
Maize Control; and whether the bom Government represeoutive, and I would 
Member .will f«I quite so inllated Jiketoicc whalraeepUoniuch asugges- 
whenT bavxdoneso I do.not.know . Hon would have In this House, especially 

Now, Sir, he raistd. nbo wilh mt » fr™ my^hon. Wend, oo my risht. • 
subject I know is dear to his heart: that N«t, Sir, the horn Member raised the
is, that wc should reduce the number and ^^“hon of the application of Itie
size of all the large boards and their O-M.R. and may I say on this occasion 
•commitlccs: I have actually examined jhat.I am in agreement vrilh him, and I 
Uus in my mind, and I want to put some already set In Motion an examina-
of the difficuIUes to the hon. Member, tioo of how we could extend tbe short- 
In what way are we going lb amalgamate finMce available under the O.M.R.
the Boaj^? Are we going to add a wider number of prodocti than, for 
Uplands to the Kenya Meat Com- instance, maize and wheat, 
missjon; and if we do, what are the likely , It will mean an amcadmcht to the 

/repercussions upon the Muslim con- . Agricultural Ordinance and it srill also

exa

He also raised with me, Sir, the high » 
rnonc/was generously given to us by the rate of interest on development loans. 
International Co-operation Admioistra- and I would entirely agree with Tilm on 
tioft. He also asked me. Sir, whether blue- that, except I would say this: it seems 
prints were coming forward for new m n^at these high rates of intcrat 
schemes in the future when money was arc inject really n red flag to the 
avaltsWe, and I am slightly in the dark agricultu^l industry. When Ihcrc is over- ‘ 
u to what he meant. The hon. Member production, a drop in prices, and interest 
IS a membtf of .the Wal» Resources rates become high for a number of rea- 
Au&onty which Is auihonly which sons, then 1 think it is wise for the agri- 
advites me on planning so that he roust cultural industry to consider whetbo’ it

“0* dmvn the rate of its 
^ But particulw problem I am. development accordingly. Wc can do 

^Infomuuon l^l I have is that the Very little about these high rales; they 
are governed by the terms ot-lho money 

0 the produang of Imm^ate Md exist- markets overseas from which wo borrow 
Rkoi^ ihe finance, and the only comment I

rates are high, then I think it is 
^hoi automatic break on the development
have ansilS^I, ^ « aWc to canV outhaw ansa-cred his own quesUon. which may be wise in terms of the pro-

^He aUo raised with me the question duciiw liiuation of the moment .
of

follows: it might be attractive in ‘'"Por‘auoa which is the equivalent
Ot barley in 6rcr.i«

chaijR. on Uitse schtmti TOrrno “ mailer 1 othM
for me fact Ihal wry soon Mlercharii , Prepartd to dKcuas snlh .the brnt- 
cspedally in certain ot Uie ichcraci^ i"® mdustiy to sco whether wt! cannot 
come bnrdensomo upon iHc antiSnS induce them to mo more local pit^ 
industry. Alihoujh a quicltr raS^^i,™ ^ Member said. I think,
over, Sir, would enable us to ..mTj one .firm does and also supplies other 

seheme. fast” 1 ton, „f S- “ wo ennid «naid Urn lo^
1 ayaa- production of • malt,'then'undoubtedly

water

✓
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:S?S?s?£'S| ssirmss j'ssHiss
in IJal enabled 10 trade in a wider and belter ,that there did not appear to a »eai ownera of <iii»<u and the
,nui.nly«ttonsthe^oo^rm™^»ot 1 believe that it i.

tlheMlniitef for Asrieu!ture. Anlrral ’’
• WuTS vem. “p ‘n S;“ndX « i. unwi^ 1 thlnh.,

mean. I think, on the bam ol uov^ p ,nvbody In a posiUon of reaponai- 
: meat by aireemeni, extentive anl^ewa at all in thia
with the country beeauae the critical capaeily of
in •«!«'?;"'the pSple of Ihii ceaintry i. ao it«t. 
we thould do lh>f, pariicuuny. n u ^ „„ iSs» hasii Sir. I would put for-

• at all poatible and if the indmtry wnhn ^1^ j^e thnnght that, pouibly the agri- 
it. • :■ . cultural industry w|li emerge stronger

The hon. Menibet alto raised the she necessity to eaarnlnc every
Question of compulsory membership of j,jpcci of its production which is forced 
the K.N.F.U. I am not disposed really „„„ it today than it would have done 
to favour that. 1 do nof like the idea of: njj a been allowed to continue in a large 
moving Icgislallon which forces perstms slightly amorphous atmosphere of
loibc members , of a union. Already, espansion.
every fanner, other than in lea and siuh, ja, ,i,c hon. Member asked
who is a registered memtar of a statutory ^a.nicr I thought the lime was op- 
Industry, is nutomalically a member^ of |^.p ^perts of vision from
Ibe^K.Njr.U. As I haye sa d. I am prc. F ,p look at the agticullural
paredloeaanune it,bulI lhinkf ou^n p„y,„, wcll. Mr.

. to warn the hon. McmbcMbat I am no spciUi. I am not disposed to accept 
myself disposed that. Looking back over the years in this
if St IS in favour with the House generally. .,„j j „„ sure that some hon.

Now. Sir. be also raised the whole Members will agree with me. I think we 
i)ucillon of quotas, especially in the tuvc suITercd a plethora of these visits 
maUc indusl^, I wanted to wy and on the whole I do not think they are
on that Is lhi.\: 1 am not committed to advantageous to us. One of the reasons 
quotas, if the hon. Member will look-: | not^nk they arc advantageous-1$ 
in thc^ .Sessional Paper which was pub* because (ihc fanrang in this country is 
lUhcd.’this memorable phrase appears Highly innate, highly fragmented oml 
llicic: “The question of quotas will be ranges fromAhe coast tfl an altitude of 
considered’*. Now, Sir, I understood that about lO.OOO feet. 1 do not really telicvc 
to mean in governmemat words that the: ^ of yisjoa from overseas
Minister was not commitlcd and would ^ble to pinpoint exactly the
Indeed reject it If he wished to.. Tlicrc lines upon which farming should develop 
arc pros and, cons, m my opinion, over ^ way that would give us confidence, 
•the; quota; the individual quota, m the You have only got. Mr. Speaker, to rtsil 
’maUe.Industr)', and l am not prepared at UtTrtias districts to ire as wcU as a 
the-moment to commit mystU to the multitude of individuals the extreme 
mse of qiiolM. I think there .lie subsliit- ,uccch of a number of them iii highly 
:tial diMilvanUgc. in iL . divergent syslcmi of farming. Indeed. Sir,
. Lastly, Sir, ho raised a number of the success of farming is more lied up 
^questions dealing with specialization, the with the capacity of the individuarthan 
^reccuion. and expert instigation. Now, it Is with the rule of thumb, I do not 
!on the question of specialiration Iwould really belies-e that the importation of a 
say that experience over many years specialist of that sort would benefit Us. 
iccms to indicate to us that specialization 

,in one high-priced crop built around a '
.mixed fanning sjstcm is witc, 1 do not 
.hclicve, unless we have actual evidence 
.which may be produced for us. that pure

th, onslaughu of dUcuve und nvMhcr w f, '
:«ry much more hmviiy than it he hut “ndhn

Seulemcnt Board a tremendous flow, of 
;He also asked. Sir, whether the reccs* Asians would sp^d all over this land, 
, Bon >houId hasT hurt farming as much I think we must judge the matter from

I

a record of the Board. ^.........
I explained to hon. Members some hon. hYembers used to happen, is the 

time ago that there is ao area of land best way of stimulating the economy of 
around Mackionoft Road which, now this country, 
that water is availabic, we could derelop.
It was our intention an evil measure wmvn ,v*iia
coropkitly 'S tbetf I Aiiim imdcr from
requat of the hon. Asians Mcmbcm l economy “of Iho country. I therefore 
have held took the trouble to And out what tlie
whether we couU . develop J” A«an are. Tlie facts are that in Nyanris
selllemcnt there. I5S Aslan traders are registered with the
it has taken BO long and I svill reveal ho ^ Marketing Board. That ilgure
fact to hon. f“fha? remained conslanl over ted years.necesBily for consullalion with unomnal ^ .j
interest and we , are awaiting the “dvice soucclina out of any Asian Iradcre 
of the Coast Und Advisory B^rd o ,he Ceotral
which the hon. Member for the East p ,httc arc no less than 48 who
Area i.I4btakan e.spemne^ m™^^^^^ arurenseo u„o .,„o 
before we can pr^d. readen for the same purpose. Mhereforc
that advice f will then-be in a position ,k., , uke. to look at
10 go forward with this scheme.

I would only want 16 add one

Again, Sir, we were told that this wa« 
evil measure which was designed , to

licensed and who art registered

thought that i would like, to look at
what percentage of some crops passing

word throu^ control are handled by Aslansmmmrni
about one or two hundred acres. Certain- pursuea.
ly in some of these areas we should have |qq ibrotigb
to give them much bigger acreages if trading hands; paddy: 100 pcf
they were to justify the water charged, ^ wimbe: 99 per cent; slms’tm: 96

; i Think.
with the Iitiiiy points l^ ^ cassava: 38 per cent of Iha
about Asian reiU«mient.^ther ire can by AiSn traders. I do
feconslilute the Board is a J sugg„t Council on that evidence
think, for diScuisiott between myself and a Members cannot get up and
and The Asian Elecitd Mrmbers, and ho^-i^'ndiere^

SrpS^uSry^ .
HS,fSdir."r?Y.Si r SinCtuksksMstoust: Theyirenn.
thtnt by name, made savage and sudden

•i'S
1!

Now. Sir. a number of the Asian Mem
bers raised the question of land for Aslan 
sculement. As I have already indicated, 
I have some sympathy for them although 
they were kind enough to.point out that

• • i
1)

a number of Irons in the fire.:

here.

■r
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ses.tllflsS"“s"SSs srt"^-*.7£^.'ss ="i^-s!ir?^ - srs"i'S iST-W-Shear—pubbe opinion With US. ^ school may be occupied by non^
The hon. Member for the Eastern European pupils. The rwull of that Is 

Area raised this matter and Indicated ih^t ibcrc is a strong Infiltration of the 
Sit in his view, if we were to treat standards and culture of the liack^uod ^ 
land as an economic asset then it was of the school Into those people which U 

'a aucstion of treating all Und as an of benefit to the counlnes from whIA 
economic asset. I believe that the hop. |hey came. But the real reason that ^s . 
Member for Central Electoral Area did able to happen is that the schwl is 
himself a great disservice by making an absolutely certain that the of ci^ 
S on Se specific Issue of the High- ture on which it is preceding wiU to
lands. If we bear in mind what I havc^ maintained, and I would, say that if
said that the Government has got to instead of demanding, the hon. McmW 
ttovem for everybody, the Europeans had suggested that a movement by the 
have a right to the area of land they Europeans towards 
now occupy, just as any other tnbal schools, and further .with that control 
unit has. U the hon. Member wants to finnly In their hinds they nushl awpl 
move towards an economic examination , members of other races ^Inlo their 
of land raallcts let him recommend it schools-I would suppose that he w 
as the Member for the Eastern Area more likely to proceed on 4how toes 
did for all arcas. and not single out and than on an ar^irary demand ^bteb. m 
soecify one particular radal group, If he n,y submission, would mean that ^ny 
d?« 5iaTth« he must not mind if the EGropcans would feel that their cu turnl

of racialism is thrown in hts background, which they value, would to 
* . . destroyed. I would Bpologire to the boo.

Member for mentioning this but I think
understand that all

raised. I do not know what hon. Members 
think but I suspect that if we equalized 
the loans today at a low rate of interest, ^ 
and we insisted in ten years time on rates " 
of interest, which were several per cent 
above the existing rale, 1 believe that the 
faimen would not support that. They 
would ask for a reduction of the rate in 
a few >Tars* time. So I feel that the hon. 
Member*! intention to get equalization of 
the rate is not at ail an easy matter.'

Lastly, Sir, ! wanted to deal with a 
speech which was made by the Member 
for the Central Area. If one analyses the 
speech. Sir, what it all boils down to 
really Is this: that the European con- 
tribution to this country has largely been 
acquhitisT and malicious and that of 
the Africans despicable. The only sun 
which has shone on this country has 
come from the orient. Now, Sir, I would 
have some difiicully in accepting that 
and I would like to record that I found 
the hon. Member's speech, if I may coin 
my own phrase, very forthright indeed, 
with a strong racial bias. I want to give 
the Government view pn some of these 
matters.

We as a-Government, Sir, have got', 
to govcm(for everybody. It is absolutely 
necessary to^ink that in this country 
there arc four'raccs. Each’of those races 
has m.ide a contribution to this country. 
Each of those races can to congratulated 
on the part which it has played. But so 
far as the Government is concerned, it 
must be borne in mind that each race 
has its own habits, customs, duUook and 
background. In the course of the years 
w-e hope, and I sincerely hope, that these 
barriers and dUficulUcs between us wOI 
soften. It must, however. Inevitably take 
time. You have only got to look at such 
a homogeneous society as the United 
Kingdom to . realize the diSkuliies of 
asstmilatlng the Welsh, the Scots and the 
English, and, I believe, a small clement 
of Northern Ireland. So, Sir, so far as 
the Government is concerned, we have 
got to accent that each race has its enlitlc- 
mcnls and its rights in thb country. .

Now, Sir, with that In my mlrid 1 
would like to refer to one or two of the 
points whidi the hon. Member rah^ 
The first 1$ the -nutter l of lahit T1i‘e 
Govemmenfa policy in this rriattcr is 
recorded in its Despatch on the Roval 
Commission.- It is perfectly simole. ‘nre 
Oovemroent believes that the outlook on

Tub MiNJSTtJi roR Aoricvlture. 
Animal lIusavNORv and Watt* Rc- 
fibuRCts (Mr. Blundell): Well, of course, 
the hon. Member for Ukamba has not 
jol e)-ts in the back of his head, but 
if he looks forward he will see that there 
are some on this side of the House.

A point was raised ss to what we were 
doing- in the Kltui/Machakos area to 
Improve African liveslock. Well, Sir, wc 
have a livestock improvement centre at 
Machakoi -and there are grazing and 
xanchlng schemes in Machakos. Valla, 
North Yalta, Kitui, and Aihi River. I 

V : ihink that b really quite an extensive 
arrangement for the improvement of 
slock in the Machakoi/KIlui area. I will..
examine »hclhcr it is: possible for us to 
accelerate the provision of improved 
slock in that area because I feel that in 
terms of the numbers of stock our 
present provision is rather low. ;
■ Now. Sir, again a number of Asians 

asked what we were doing for Asians In 
agriculture: and apart from a specific 
issue of settlement I would like to record 
that the sugar industry of this country 
b almost entirely in the hands of . Asian 
producers. The production It most 
eJllclent, and 1 do not know whether hon. 
Members know it. but'we do give it n 
considerable subsidy every'year to help 
it meet with the climatic disabilities whkh 
ft suffers in comparison with Uganda. 
That has enabled the industry to go 
from ■ a production of a few thousand 
tons to many thousands of tons In the 
last seven ycart. Wc have alto built roads 

. In the Chemelil area and Kibos area for 
the movement of the produce.

At the coast we have a number of 
coast agricultural stations which are able 
to service the Aibn development which 
b taking lOace at the coast, but I do 
not think, Mr. Sneaker, that I will deal 
with that in detail because 1 might 
possibly occupy hon. Members* lime loo 
mudu
. The hon.. Corporate Member, and i 
would like to congratulate him on his 
maiden speech, which was very forth
right We use ’Torthrlghr h!r. Speaker 
when it b a member of our own com- 
munily—when it is not wc use the word 
"radar. I would like to say this. Sir. 

- We has’e examined thb qudtion of 
equalizing loans. But the Obvemment 
feds It b better to issue the loans nt 
IM rates of interest at which they arc

I

charge
face.

SeconiUy. I would lay Ihk^ThisJs 
the answer to the other hon. Member we have got to
Sr cinttid Area. U he waul, SScr'than fto*pSon''who''ll' ipeaklS
public opinion towards an acceplana of ^ ^ speaking it b wise , to
Bus ided, which is und.as » J^i'SaTSnd. ^ r
and economic asset and not a tnbal or ^
radal reserve, he will not do it by lastly I would only^hke to
arbitrarily demanding that other people i Ibtcncd to the hon.
should open thdr Und barriers. I would Member I became more and ««• 
only say this. Arbitrary demands vnll although I am on a Specially
engender rcsbtance, and if the hon. £1^^^ jcat, as he continued his spwlr 
Member will put forsvard a r^oned became more and more conwlous
and economic plea it b more Iikdy to | ^ ^ European. Also, whl^ b
fall on receptive ears thin a strident ^^at j think the hon. Member did not
radal demand. , wish to create, I became more wd more

Serondly. Sir, I would like to turn to cbhsdous that he was not a,EufOfte . 
the question of education. The Govern- i do not believe that b Ae 
rhent has experimented to a sinall cUgrec we want to achieve in this country, 
in a mixed radal school at the . would merely end, Mr. Speaker, by
level, but I want to say thb and I do w, ■ , . ^ Member to support what
and I hope 1 shaU hj^ r^iSk"u”^toaSy riow
cannot Ipiorc tradition,. culture an __tinnmmt n-moi'p towards'tbs diml*
backgroirnd.-Md -^^oE^'^Y^^ the differences between us tnd

i ^

it
li
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rsir Charles Markham] /- sions which was bcauUfuIly delivered,
• of some of ihe people Who made siich wth alwaTs that racial sling atUched to 

bitter atucks on'my community. Par- everything he said. He made one remark, 
tlcularly. Sir, I was amazed when the Sir, though, which from this side of the 
Member for Central Area told the Coon- Council I must answxr. . 
cil that he was oppose to the present
ConsUtution. It is entirely thanks to this that both the Minuter for Works and 
G)nfti(utioD that the Member is here at the Asian Minister without Fonfolio 
all. In fact, Sir, 1 rather rtgre^ that/we belonged to a constituency of an Asian 
had a new Constitution at that time be- electoral area. Sir, I would like to correct 
cause. Sir, if he feels so strongly be that before that impression gains any 
should not have taken his scat in this publicity abroad. Sir, both those two 
Coundt It seems to me, Sir, it is a gentlemen were elected by the whole 
certain way of having your cake and cat- House as Specially Elected Members, 
ing it to critidie the Ginslituiion by say- anj their allegiance, In. my opinion, Is 
ing It is no good at oU, but then to to the whole House and no one racial 
ps^etpate In the ConsUwtIon. Sir, both gfoup. When you get a veiled threat such 
he and the Member for Eastern Electoral by the Member for Western
Area made two amazing remarU. Both . against Ministers on the other side, 
said. Sir, the Adans were not producers, j j have to get up end protect them 
and I checked up In Hansawj to tee jq ibc best of my ability, even though I 
whether I-had beard correctly. He said, jhat they can do It for
Sir, that the Asians were not producers, jbcmsclvcs
Well, Sir, up today on ih, j thnrthl, dcbMc would.tavi
and 1 miS\dmi?Tihoushi that ihat ta'‘’^,fois"Kan''u

Sir,_jlK ^ 'orwoiSwhlrhThoSSlTlXma
ataut the orobleira allKting Ms I ytar. The flrit one, to ilait

problem, ^eh m ^^n»^ rare. ^
1 have raid thi, in thU Council before, Temporary Miniater for

, jben we were diaommg ImtiuEraUon, ,h„ u,o European commuoiiy-
ThOT are many ibomM^jf yoi^R and i feel quite rare the Allan, a, well

^ny*°r,^“'X AiSTwbS toBBtlon of the Emerjency rareharRe, 
unless we do find emidoymcnl for-them. 
wlU be in very serious flnandal diffi
culties, and rather than making pasdon* 
ate racial speeches If be could And a 
solution to some of those problems he 
would indeed be worthy of bis place fa
this CoundL It is very easy, I know, Sir, ^ . . ut . ,
to make a speech which is Uib-lhumpiog, Secondly, Sir, to a larger wbjwl that 
if I may use the word, but there are was raised by the hon. Member lor 
problems facing his corhmunity the Klambu, we would like to tee next yrar, 
whole Ume which he ibonld tackle before as early next >«r os •
he atucks our race as an election plank, change fa the tax proposals-which are - 

I do not want to answt»* becauia it at 
would be too easy, the rarious pofau the Oeatra! Legislative A^mbiy. We
SThTfarMonferfor Wcstcm^ca, beUeve. Sfa that there is a laij of ewfl-
He eavel Sir fais tTf^h whidi I have dcoce fa Cotemmeftls financial policy, 

so many ocea- so far as investors are concerned, and we

tThe Minister fin^ Agriculture, Animal 
Husbandry and Water Resoureei]

people’s eyes when our own c)«s arc obuining work nearer home thereby 
full of beams. Mr. Speaker, I beg to welding firmly the family life whidi has 
support disintegrated fa many cases today.

Ma. HAMisoN (Nominated Member): ThisproposatSfa ishigblycommend-
Mr. Speaker, Sir, first of all I would like able and deserves to be pursued a-ery 

, to congratulate my hoo. friend, Mr. vigorously, for 1 am sure wheh imple- 
Rubia, for the way he has most ably mented it would go a long way cvtntu- 
moved tliii MoUcxt. Secondly, h am ally towards relieving quite a lot of 
indeed pleased to havxi this opportunity unemployment facing the country, 
to add my iribul to His Excellency the fa conclusion Sir, I would like to con- 
Ooveroof for hli most encouraging gratulate all the Ministries for their good. 
ipe«h on the forma! opening of this work fa all respects. Despite all the 
session last WMk. criticisms, both destructive and construe-

I fwl Sir, that it is needless for me to tivc they have got on with the good work 
go over the pros and cons of the whole 
tutement of Government policy as this 
has been fully ccrered by various 
sprakeri in this House already.

There arc hottcvcr one or two things 
which f feel I must touch upon, Mr.
Speaker, things which have struck me 
most. What struck me most fa the 
Governor’s speech, Mr. Speaker, was His 
Execlicncy's reassurance that "The 
Oovtmmcnl of Kenya will remain fa the 
hands of responsible people for a cori- 
sWcrablc time to come”. To me, Mr.
Speaker, ,that is great; great because 
inrcsi»nslb!e people are many today who 
would like to run before they can walk 
—and we all know the tragedy of that.

His Excellency** reassurance has not Works, 
only crtaled that confidence which wc 

- »*ere all looking for and au-alUng ea^y, 
but It has eeruinly brought out to many 
of us that sense of stability of mind and
tranquiiuty which has been lacking for
a long time in this country.

Sir. I am one of those who believe in 
wBing on,, rood R-cU berore eatiog it. 
pent ire mrajr of counw who Ulce to

»>«> vffect un.wcll<ooktd 
has on the tummy eventually.

Another thing ih>t slnick mo in tho 
Oovemort jpereh. Mr. Speaker, wa, iho

the African land trail, would bo ortated 
cntploymenl

nearer tho honw of the wotkeri Thi, 
ta;ortraund“uitarwto^e.,op^^^^

wlilch aro good sites for these proposed 
tndvtttrial estates throughout the

Many hundreds of African workers and 
others would benefit a great deal in

I

He seemed to Imply to the Council

- unflinchingly. I would like particularly 
to congratulate Mr. Musa Amalcmba, 
the Minister' for Housing In all hh 
efforU,: elTorts which without the co- 
of^ation of the staff in his Ministry 
things would have been almost impos
sible of achievement, Mr. Speaker, SIf, 
I beg to support.

Sir Otmes Mabxkam: Mr. Speaker, 
1 should like to thank the Chief Secre
tary for. allowing me to come a bit 
earlier in the session order for persona! 
reasons. 1 would like to start off. Sir, 
by taking Uio opportunity in the first 
speech I have^adc since, I made ah 
unfortunate renwk during a supplemen
tary question concerning the Minister for

Sir, having bad a classical education at 
a clasrical school, 1 failed to understand 
the Trinity Hall Ue and thought it was a 
tie belongiog lo another place. I would 
like lo apologia to him. Sir, for my 
bad manner* and say. Sir, fa view of my 
pemtence that I fal quite certain that 
I would have no objection at all . ... 
wore the Old Harnvion tie fa fature.

Now, Sir. I would lUm to congratulate 
the Minister for Agriculture on hit very 
forthright speech. Ho got quite emo
tional at one lime, Sir, and he—I was 
going to use the word ‘‘hammaed”, but 
that Is the wrong word. Sir—he certainly 
attacked the Aslan Members who hod 
been radaUsl fa their attitude during this, 
debate. . .

Sir, I listened to two of the four 
ipeecbo made by the various Member* 
on this tide of the Council, and I won- 
dered. Sir, what had gone wrong to 
demonstrate, what Seethed lo‘me any:; 
how, the apinUing: faferimity complex

and we would like the Minister, when 
1» frame* his budget next year, to 
remember that particular point, fa caw, 
Sir, they have forgotten what was said 
during the debate early this year, the. 
HANSASri for 28th June will remind them 
of it. . ^

if he

\

rural

country.
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[Sir clmlM Malkhaml / We. Sir, have elwijn been willinj to
U will This prebitm of lulweuion, ' diKtia the rauluil problem, fwog 
Sllu^n ..d bliphemy .ppearing lo Ibe Keo« a. » »hole .Wat oBer xemalo. 
SrMoolar piSi does eSuse us great coo- good-oo, One coojtion: that we are 

io case cMiopIes are wanted not a^cd to agree b^ore we even it^ 
fwin give one to the House. 1 would to Ulk. That. Sir. I ^heve, very bnedy 
luegMt'lhat any Member who wants to sums up our difficullies at the p^nt
l^fwhat^seems to me to be a CrsKlass time, and our williogness to support the
case of blasphemy appearing in a news- Government. . .
paper should see a magazine of a news- conclusion, 1 would like to say
paper called Radi, dated Isl Novembw | believe at ihe moment the Govem- 
of this year. I hope. Sir, that action will joes command the confidence of
be taken against the press of any race rnajorily of law-abiding citizeiu In
which tries to undermine the confidenw Kenya. But I give them warning that we 
of the Govcmmcnl through sedition or continue to be critical on certain
subversion. I would beg Government to subjects; we will continue to criUciro
take this problem-seriously; it is our wherever wc think we arc justified. But, 
opinion—and I know it U shared by all sjj.^ j hope our criticism will remain con- 
my colleagues—that the problems facing ^ struciivc rather than desirucUye. .
this country will never be solved whilst --
you have this racial hatred being built
up against any one race. It is a problem The Minister for Education, 
which is so serious that Government Labour and Lands {Mr. Mathleson): 
must take action soon. / Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like to make

■\ some brief comments bn matters aflectr 
1 remember about a year ago the {„« jny Mimstry,‘which were touched oh 

Specially Elected Member, Mr. Slade, gracious speech and which have
gave the House details of the law on some comment from Members
sedition; they seemed very deaf; to w. during the course of this debate. 1 feel 
although wo were laymen. But on the p,, occasion when It falls
other hand it seems very compliMl^ jp address Ibis Council in general
when U comes to the operating of the j^bate 1 should evince n tribal quality of 
law. Will ihe Government not realize caution, it would, I think, be Inapproprl- 
that if the law Is weak they will have j£ i can borrow the vocabulary of 
ihe support of this House if they require bon. friend and colleague, for me to 
to amend it' If oh the other hand the be “ipccucularly forthright”. I regarded 
situation is allowed to continue, then. Sir, ^y pde, {q the course of a generd dU- 
we must give a solemn warning, from cussion of all our policies and problems, 

. this tide of Council, that we believe a, being primarily on this occasion to
listen and to learn, rather than to brace
myself to pontificate on any of these 
issues.

the Nominated Member for the National ,

I SiHHSSSH.EtSESSSS-'-
blieh bcccme a sreal man by admitting JusUfied by the events of today. .

. you have been wrong, and if the Govern- j ^bis debate. Sir, going to talk 
ment will admit they have been wtong jjbout Civil Service conditions and leave 

, on this occasion they will gain ground. „ but as there is a Motion cothing op 
But if Ihcy^go on to’in* lo by my hon. friend, the Specially Elected
altitude, the result will be dcfimicly bfcmbcr, Mr. Slade, so I will wail until 
serious to (he Colony. that lime. Ithink there is some misundcr-

Iwas told last night. Sir, that already sunding about the atUtude of many of 
the Income Tax Department arc using us on this side on this problem, but that 

can all wait until we have that debate,'^ parts of the Income Tax (ManagemenO

opposed to fancies, should be made 
known. I was rather amazed when 1 
umed in to the British Broadcasting 
Corporation Ihe evening of His Excel
lency's speech, to hear on the wireless 
that the African hfembers had walked 
out while the Governor was discussing 
African representation. Sir, that was com- 
pldely inaccurate, and I am wondering, 
Sir, whether the Government, through

Sir, I was very glad to hear at the their expensive machine, the Information . 
Kenya National Farmers’ Union confer- Departmcntiwill try and, correct some 
cncc this'morning an assurance by the of the mlst^
.MinUler for Agriculture that it; is hot find its way
Government's policy to introduce quotas Broadcasting C^oratlon broadcasts and 
regarding coffee production. I was very again into the English press. This is not 
glad: to hear that, Sir, particularly in the first time we have bad to complain 
view of the concern caused to the in- of the British Broadcasting Corpdraltoh'; 
duslry by the remark by the Minister for only l:at year, round about the same 
Finance in New York that Kenya would time, they made two or three errors in 
haro to conform to the quota system, their broadcasts. In case the Oiief 
regarding coffee. I think it is very diffl- Secretary has forgotten what they wero, 
cult if the Government speaks with one I will remind him. In the first case, they 
voice in Kenya and with another In New talked about 5,000 detainees having been 
York. Quite when is a minister not a through the. process of rdabllitatico, 
minister seems to bo a question often when actually the Governor said 
asked la thb Council, but we were told “50,000"—a slight error. Secondly, they 
categorically today at the Kenya talked about the African Metnben who 
National Farmers’ Union conference that ; have not taken their seals. That was last ' 
U was the Government's policy to In- year, Sir; they arc probably a year in 
crease production rather than talk about advance of what actually happenedl 
quolsK I hope we will not get any more 
of these statements made; they only con
fuse the issue.

coffee plantations. If that U so, Sir, it is 
a \-ery serious allcgaiion, because you 
were allowed under the previous Ordin
ance to average over a period of years; 
the proposal this time was for a period 
of only two years. I would like cither the 
Acting Secretary to the Treasury or the 
Temporary Minister, when he replies, to 
give an assurance that such action is not 
being taken. . *

I beg to support

entalioo which seems to 
loth on to* the British

trouble will come.
It has been the policy of all of us to 

give our support to the Government, 
although, naturally, like all good demo-.
fw.rsr.hM’is‘u“cT«’'cc'rs iik,.»a cto i.«.!. ■
%c should expbia quite fully why sue ^ th»t the
bilieve the siluaUon in Kunya to be Ministry arc ”„

:„"«ra^d hS.
TV o. V HI, ^eS^cv tote to be imposed with Procrustean tuthlc»

r<Sl“.uaf.on‘'"iS^tr.md%'int|
I find Uj™ "e-^d i^o no. come wtU.

hands of irresponsible peopte then this any readymade WMiehall remedy, , 
country srili revert to darkness in the Allhnush in the Sesuonal Paper w^
shortest possible time. We hope , there has b«n placed before the ^ui^ ,
will be no weakness at all just because labour quesUons appear Brit in the i^ 
of the vociferous demands made by any of those under my Ministry, I reel tnai

I should Hrst of,aU say someihins about

of the TewHowever, at the outset 
remarks f would like to make today, 1

Sir, in his speech my hon. and gallant 
friend, the Member for Mount Kenya, 

_ .1. , talked about crime and then went on
In the course oL the statement of to talk about subversion. The figures 

I»li^. and again Hts Excellency men- given by the MinUter for Defence on the 
Uoned It, wt have, the sutoncnl crime situation wax very reassuring. I 
repding^ the Go^mwt economies, undentand the Chief Secretary, when he 
We would Uke to know. Sir, as soon as replies, is going to talk about subversion, 
possible what those economics arc. I Well. I was told he was; if-the Chief 
would like to support my hon. friend. Secretary was not going to. Sir, I hope one group, /v,.



i:m novemher, i«s
if th« Chair mKCNYA LroBLA-nVE COUNCIL y)\ Afptfrwt—

Mto.=r ror Educ^Uon. Ubo.r a:.d

^lonnation of imlusiry ittcit Ibal ■wnonist those rtmarlu he tai^d he advistd 
wTan produce a body of skilled people those who canto to him. st^m employ- 
r,L c^o eircclivcly tackle all the ment, al least lo try the labour eachanjo 
&Sy" jobs whiclt face us. I in Mombasa, which is one of ^e scrvira 

riS'^to say that the Education provided by my Ministry. I believe that
KTa v«y 'tS^“ tern ^mS^mTnt'w! hnd“wo'|v“tb^

=fr.rA«;t-s ri,-.si»s.rKS‘ :.sT>.*«sr‘S.y”:
ing up a sUllcd population. large letters.

In education a number of other im- j have arranged with the Ubour 
oortant Issues wWch .arc touched on in Advisory Board that the question of 
the Sessional Paper No. I and In the unemployment and the way in which the 
cracious speech will come before this facilities of the Labour Department can 
Council for subsequent discussion. 1 assist in at least mitigating this difliculty 
would only note these now. There is 'should be discussed regularly by the 
nerhans most importantly the report by Board, in order that my MinlaUy may 
Messrs. Woodhead and Harper of the have the benefit of Ibis regular advice 
United Kingdom on some problems of and a way of keeping under continuous 
Asian and European education; and review what we might do to help m that
when wc liave collated the views of the connexion./, ......
Advisory Councils on thc rccommenda* Another Important matter touched on 
lions of that report. Government avIU pap^ j, development
bring a paper to this Council for debate industrial relations. It is most welcome 

In the field of higher education, wc to my Ministry to sec the establishment, 
nrc anxiously-awaiting the rccommenda- gn a broader basis than ever before, of 
lions of the working parly from United the Federation of Kenya Employers. 
Kingdom univcrsiUcs Which recently .; Wc were fortunate to have a fraternal 
\-isiled East Afrira to advise, more par- visit from the Secretary-General of the 
ticularly as for as Kenya is concerned. Trades Union Congress not very long 
on the future development of the Royal ago, and one of the impressions which: 
Technical College. 1 attach, niyself, very he gained/most vividly in 
great Importance lo the development of yrilh hU last visit lo Kenya in 1955 was
the College, not only as part-of our the great strides which had been nude 

. edacationalTlnicturc In Kenya but as by the employers in organlung them- * 
evidence of co-operation on an East selves in such a way as to promote sound 
African basis in things like higher eduedr industrial relations, 
lion, which 1 believe is essential. . the question of essential services

African territories but also by educators issue. - ; : .
of other territories, from Aden, from the hon. and gallant Members cx-
Somaliland Protectorate and Somalia, pressed some uncase.over the Indefinite, 
from Nigeria and the Sudan, to consider perhaps ill-defined but presumably dan- 
ihe report which has been prepared on gcroui proposals on rural wages. I tWok 
the special problems of education in a ihcir alarm—in fact, I hope
MmUm community. I should like to aH of their alarm-is unneccssary.^ I
assure the hon. Arab Member, Shickh jhould like to make a few points in this 
Mahfood, thal.I do have a close and connexion. In the first place, it w not the 
enduring Interest in Arab education. intention of Government to impose or ,

-rSptfth /ro»i Chair 300
Afpftoo-

tionsl lyium. wr must equally be pre- 
pared lo brace ourselves to afford the 
edooition we need. Nevertheless.cdoca- 
tional expansion cannot be allowed to 
ouirun our resources. 1 feel, myself, that 
in promoting a controlled cipansiem of 
educational facilities, wc must look first 
to the maintenance and, Indeed,, to the 
improvement of quality.

^Vhen 1 refer to quality I refer to It 
in the education of all races. Bad cduci- 
tion is, to my mind. Sir, quite bluntly, 
unprofitable, and It will be a service to 
no one if we were (o debase quality any* i 
where in order to afford qnaoUty Of 
doubtful value. While keeping our stan
dards high, WTs must seek, by all means, 
to get the bat value for 
and to tfab cod I intend, with the Direc
tor, to look very closely at our organiza
tion, at our training systems and at our 
building programma in order to extract 
the utmost valuO: from every shilling, 
whether that shilling is a Government 
shilling, a local authority shilling 
all-important parent's shilling.

We are now, I think, well beyond the 
period. Sir, when all educational effort 
w-as directed ..jnainly to the promotion • 
of book-leanti^ All communities In this 
county are nB^ looking to much more 
diversified fields of employmtet for ibdr 
children, and we roust see that our «lu- 
cational system marches lo step witH 
those requirements. In the field of tech
nical training and technical dluation 
we wish to n^e a really solid contribu
tion to the skills and to the productive 
power of the people of this country, and 
I am anxious that our range of s^ces 
should be improved os soon at possible 
by lbs completion of the Kenya Tedmi- 
col Institute, which at the moment is a 
serious gap In the range of services avail- 
abte for a full educational system. i

Wtdle in Ihe field of technical and 
trade education, simple crafts and simple 
skfib eon be taught to pupils without a 
wide background in formal education, it 
must not he forgotten that the tnic ex* 
pert tradesman and the technidan must 
have a solid background of general edu
cation if he is' to acquire and deploy 
to the full, in the interests of hln^f 
and of the community, the skills which 
wo hope to provide for him. fiut 
although in our institutions wo can 
provide ‘ a basic training Tor many 
occupations, it is only through the

[The Minister forTducaiion, Labour and
.Lands]

education, since, in terms of money, m 
I terms of staff and also, 1 think. In terrm 

of the public intcresl aroused, educaiim 
.is the dominant element In my Portfolio.

On many of the posnU of detail raised 
•earlier In the debate, the Director of 

Education Jias already addressed the 
House. On a number of other points of 
detail, which have since been raised, I 
can assure the hon. Members who raised 
them, if I do not deal wllbthem today, 
that I will lake them into considenfion. 
in ebniuliation with the Director, and 
will write to them on the mailers they 
seem to have much at heart

Although under the general theory of 
the ministerial system, It is for the 
Minister to watch over and determine 
major issues of policy, 1 still believe that 
as w-e have a Director of Education, it 
is for him to direct education. I do not 
propose to interfere with the direction of 
education by the Director, saro In 
maltcn of general policy and over-all 
guidance; 1 hope that hon. Members who 
ha« any particular points relating to 
education, any points of detail, special 
points of local Inleral will, if they can. 
raise them first with the Director or his 
Staff—although 1 am always very ready 
to take up any point on any hon. Mem
ber's behalf. I am sure that if we 
approach problems through that pro- 
C^un we will be able to make the best 
eootribmion to their solution. .

The hon. Specially Elected Member 
who is my Assistant Minister, has also 
spoken on some points affecting our 
Ministry during the debate. I should like 
to «y in this Council how much I have 
been Indebted to him, since my arrival 
in this country, for wise guidance, 
information arid suggallons on many 
fields affecting my Ministry.

To turn more directly now. Sir, lo the 
question of education, we must all bear 
In mind the dominant problem of cost. 
The Council 1$ aware that all forms of 
Government exiwndilure are under close 
Krutiny, and I am afraid that education 
cannot escape Its share of attention. In 
fact, if we were to slick c!c»(]y to some
of the lisu of priorities w*e have heard 
enunciated from various parts of the 
Council no education would take place 
at tU. But I feel that, although we must 
look rigorously at the cost of oureduca-

our money.

or Ihe

!

f
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,,a,o^^lion of indusfry itself that aroonpl those remarks he said he advised
^e ran oroduce a body of skilled people those who came to him, seeking employ- 
riL can e?ee“ivX tackle all die ment. at least lo try,the labour eachange 
,^-;:rj:C~ Lhi which face us. I in Mombasa, which w one of ihe wmees 
■ □r I" “y Education provided by my Mtmsi^. 1 believe that
Dcnaftmcn o“\hc technical side the modem term for labour exchange « 

haT a very good response from •‘employment omcc“. and we have th^ 
"‘l.-'^^he larger fndusUial firms in the now -Jtlirr o'uuSe

a rather dingy sbaclc in Nairobi we still 
have the words “labour exchange" in 
large letters.

liofibl system, we must equally be pre- 
pared to brace ourselves to affonl the 
education w*e need. Nevertheless cduca-

(The MmUtcr for Education. Labour and 
Landsl

^™“rst.‘^?nd‘".,:n'thfnL h ?e^s tional >“■;
of the r^ublic interest aroused, education outrun our resources. T feel. my*eU. that 

,b. dLinan, Cement in my Portfniio

On many of the points of detail raised jjic maintenance and. Indeed, to the 
earlier in ihe debate, the Director of improvement of quality.
Education has already addressed the 
House On a number of other points ot 
detail, which have since been raised. I 

assure the hon Members who raised 
them, if 1 do not deal with them today, 
that I will lake them into consideration, 
in consultation with the Director, and 
will write to them on the matters they 
seem to have much at heart.

some .. - _
country, and wc hope In go forward lu 
promolc. arid have, a close co^jpcralion 
between industry and eduralion in build- 

; skilled population.

Wlien 1 refer to quality 1 refer to it 
m the education of aU races. Bad cduca* 
lion is, to my mind. Sir, quite bluntly, 
unprofitable,.and it will be a service to 
no one if we were to debase quality any
where in order to afford quantity of 
doubtful value. While keeping our stan
dards high, we must seek, by all means. 

, . . to get the best value for our money.
Although under the general theory of j

the ministerial system, it is for the 
Minister to w-ntch over .vnd determine 
niajf’r issuei of poluv, 1 slill believe that 
,15 sve ha>T Director of Education, it 
IS for him to djrea education. I do not 
propose to interfere with the direction of 
education by the Director, save in 
m.vttcn of general policy and over-all 
guidance, ! hope that hon. Members who
have .sny p.irticular points relating to period. Sir, when all educational effort 
education, any points of detail, special wa» directed mainly to the promotion 
poinii of local inlcrcsf will, if they can. of book-learning All communities in thti. 
raise them first with the Director or hik ronniry ire now looking to mucli more 
itaiT—aithough I am always very ready diversifted fields of employment for their 
to take up any point on any hon. Mem- children, and wc must sec that our edu- 
ber's behalf. I am sure that if we cational system nurcbes in stqi- 
aporoach problems through that pro- those requirements. In the field of tech- 
eraura we will be able to make the best nical tnlnlng and technical education 
contribution to their solution. we msh to r^e a really solid coniribu-

•Hie hon. Spraially EIkIkI Member O’' «I“H» “‘I producUvo
who li my AssUinnl MinUter. haj also P”"'*'’ “I ">0 People of ihu country, ami 
spoken nn some pdnls aliccling our I ™ anxious that our range of scrviCH 
Minlslry during the debate. I should like should be improved as soon as possible 
to say In this Council how much 1 have by the complelion of lha Kenya Techni- 
been indebted to him, since my arrival ^ Institute, which at the moment ts a 
in this country, for wise guidance, mious gap In the range of services avail- 
information and suggestions on many aWc for a full educational syrtcnl 
fields atfeciing my Ministry. while In the Bold of technibl and

To turn more directly now. Sir, to the b»de education, simple crafts and simple 
question of education, we must all bear ridlls can be taught to pupils without a 
in mind the dominant problem of cost background in formal edocation, it 
The Council Is aware that all forms of must not be forgotten that the true ex- 
Gowmment expenditure are under close pert tradesman and the technician must 
scnitiny, and 1 am afraid that education have a solid background of geoeral edu- 
cannot escape its share of attention. In cation if he is to ao^nire and deploy 
fact, if w-e were 16 sUck closely to some to the full, in the intemts of Wrt^ 
of the lists of priorities we have heard and of the community,' the wlutib 
«unclsied frw various parts of the wc hope to prorida for him. But 
CouncH no education would take place although la our Insiitutious we can 
at tU. .But I feel that, although we must provide a basic tnUning for many 
look rigorously at the cost of our educa. occupations, it b only through the

coun

can
ing up a

In education a number of other im- j have arranged with the Labour 
nortant issues which are touched on in Advisory Board that the question of 
the Sessional Paper No. 1 and in the unemployment and the way in which the 
gracious speech will come before this facilities of the Labour DepartmMt can 
C uuncil for subsequent discussion. I assist in at least mitigating this difiicully 
ksoiiJil onl> note these now There is should be discussed regularly by the 
-erhaps most importantly the report by Board, m order that my Ministry may 
Messrs Woodhead and Harper of the have the benefit of this regular advice 
tinned Kingdom on some problems of a way of keeping under continues

and European education; and review what wc might do to help in that 
have collated the views of the connexion.

tor, to look very closely at our organixa- 
tion, at our training systems and at our 
building programmes in order to extract 
the utmost value from every shilling, 
whether that shilling is a Oovcmmrat 
shilling, a local authority shilling or the 
all-important parent's shilling.

Asian
vk hen wc
\xl5is.)r> Councils on the reeommenda- 
i.ons of ih.ii rcfKirt. Government wilt 
■ring .1 paper to this Council for debate 

In the field of higher education, wc „> my 
.re anxiously awaiting the reeommenda- 
,,.Mix i*f ihe working paM>
KmgUom univcreifira which recently Wc -------------- , ,
V,riled East Africa to advise, more par- visit front the Secretary-General ol liic 
ticularly as far na Kenya is concerned. Trades Union Congress-not very long 
on the tulurc development of the Royal ago, and one of the impressions which 
Technical College. 1 much, myself, very he gained most vividly In comparison 
great imporUnco In She development of with his Iasi visil lo Krap 1" W” was 
the College; not only as part of oar the great strides which had been made 
eduraUonaniruclurc in-Kenya hut as by the emptoyen in organising ihem-
evidenci of co-operation on an East selves in Such a way as to promolc sound 
African basis in things like higher cduca- induslrial rclalipus.,
lion, which 1 believe is essential. On the question of csseolial services

African territories but aUo by educators issue,
of other territories, from Aden, torn the j,on. and gallant Members cx-
Somaliland Protectorate and Somaha, pressed some unease over the indefinite; 
from Nigeria and the Sudan, to consider p^haps Ill-dcflncd but presumably dM- 
ihe report which has been prepared on proposals on rural wages. I thmk
the special problems of education in a pf their alarm-in fact, I hope
Muslim community. I should like to ^ all; of their : alarm—is unnecessary.^ 1 
Msure the hon. Arab Member. Shickh jjjould like lo make a few pqmts In this 
Mahfood, that I do have a close and connexion.Jn ihe first place, U is oot the . 
enduring Interest in Arab education. intention of Government to impose or ..uxsSisMsz «.■=.«■«

Another important matter touched on 
m the Sessional Paper is the development 
of induslrial relations. It is most welcome 

' Ministry to see the establishment. 
bro.ader basis than ever before, of 

the Federation of Kenya Employers, 
were

Wc arc now, 1 think, well beyond the

liom Liniictl
■fortunate to have a fraternal

f
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The second point I would lile to deal aUo.
with is in connexion witll the dnnltinB , s|._ ,|,j, i very loathe
houn under the Liquor Licensing Ortin- ^og further this very tired hor« of 
ante which was raised by the hon. Constitution, but 1 do so because I
Member for Aberdare. He cormtly j„ „( what has been said
described the drinking hours which arc y,. Asian Elected Members,
available in the Colony to the public on |,y 5„„,o of the European
Sundays; that is, from 12 to 2.30 p.m. in Members, and also because of the April ^
the mornings, and from six to nine p.m. Rgjoiution which was passed by the 
m the evenings. These drinking hours Congress (to which reference has
are given in paragraph 2 of the Schedule gjfeajjy been made in this House), now
to the Liquor Ordinance, Sir. I got the j expected that I should give
impression that the hon. Member ws to my views in this matter,
concerned that tourisu ~ming to this

Silking!*” am glad!“sir?tot Ihis is an
addiiiona, amac^n for .^^y frel «cnrcly

11 hiSthS when fhe draft Bill, the entrenched. The first point therefore to 
r ! r M ^s Iwing considered, every remember is that Asians are an rntegral Liquor Bill, was Ming ^ indigenous population of the

SH"l#arS
- nJ^sernf recomroenda^ns wMcb t m .ar

^-r r -C'rSn; ZrSe S
" „.«™i^nns were made on as the Asian community is conccined. I
F"bom%i:nt.aTr,iotg””f!r.: :?raSt“&Tw3e‘lSS

iif Other 'countries”; it U particular community. Neither would I
J S is not ^ke a demand for any privilege w»

■ SSHSS :
SSS mt oiT^ other toiSst terri- that I would “ ""’““LS

S our drinking hours are mu* mom f .h*?"im

"SSSan'«'or’es" Li addi- Sbieet to this limltaUon as he^we can,
tionjU^inducmenti to introduce ^y 5.^^ European Elected Member^ •
change in the drinking hours in respect ^ j plszsci to have him W
of Sundays. --

Now. Sir. I would like tri.s_J^
rorSie^^^hamdone^lloT^Luse unkind to the hon. Member for Central

land, and therefore its policy-making 
functions, if they exist at all, are very 
limited. But the Commissioner of Lands 
has widely spread authority in applying ' 
the law as adopted by this Council, and 
I would like to think that some mention 
of him and his Department had bm 
made in this debate, particularly as t am 
satisfied that the; work produced by the 
Lands Department is of a high quality 
and is remarkable, considering the very 
difficult circumstances of accommod 
and equipment in which they work.

In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, I would 
simply mention that the Survey Depart
ment also exists under its able director 
and in that 
work has been briefly described and its 
programme in Sessional Paper No. 1, 
Perhaps in this field, if in any of the 
fields now entrusted to me. I have a 
grcaiei degree of confidence than In 
.any since in 19-10, as ii bombadier. 
Royal Anille.'-y. I passed an advanced 
survey course.

I beg to support.
Tun Asian Ministf-u without Port- 

roLio (Mr. Madan); Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
several hop.'Members have made certain 
points which fall within ihc sphere of 
m> defined responsibilities and with 
which 1 would like to deal. The hon. 
Nominated Member, Mr. Mohindra, 
and the hon. Members for Mombau. 
Kiambu, Eastern Area, and the bon. 
Arab Elected Member all referred to 
the question of rent control le^iladon.
I would like to take hon. Members back 
to last year when ! announced in this 
House that the Minister for Commerce 
and Industry had appointed a commit
tee of enquiry into the workinf of the 
rent control legislation. That committee 
duly submitted its report, and I am ^d 
to be able to tell the House that Govern
ment has accepted the rccot 
of the committee. 1 hope the report will 
be published soon and I will lay it on 
the Table of this House os soon as It 
is possible to do that. I will not say very 
much more at this stage except that I 
am prepared to admit that rent control 
legislation can be very much individual 
in its application. But ope hu got to 
beax in mind that sometimes control 
legislation is necessary in order to avoid 
scriow social and economic dislocation, 
and it is within that, I .would subnut to 
the hon; Member for Kiambu. that the

(The Mlnistcr.for EducaUon. Ubour and 
Lands)

ragree fully with the hon. Member for 
the Rift Valley that conditions do vary 
In different areas, with dilleren! forms 
of agricultural production and with 
different forms of employment.

The second point I would like to 
make it that In any machinery establish
ed for this purpose local interests and 
experience of employers and of em
ployees will be brought into the dis- 
cuuion and determination of what is 
iippropriale in each Joealfty.

The measure proposed by the Govern- 
racnl is not designed to place any 
burden on agriculture, but to check the 
occasional abuse which does exist in the 
level of wages in the agricultural 
industry. It would not be our purpose 
10 aitcinpi to impose on the agricultural 
industry the maximum burden in the 
Way of wages which it can be bullied 
into paying. It is not the function of 
the .'ktate to negotiate wages between 
employers and employees, but it is a 
function of the State to attempt to esta
blish a minimum floor wage, below 
which it would not be tolerable to see 
people employed. The only objective ia 
10 see fair play and to prevent abu'eA

The hon. and gallant Member for 
Mount Kenya pointed out that the agri
cultural industry was going through hard 
times, and that there was an accompany
ing growing unemployment. I think that 
when unemployment is growing, and 
there is keen competition for work 
amongst farm workers, there is even 
greater temptation, in the case of the 
bad employer, to cut the remuneraUon 
of these workers below a decent and 
tolerable level of existence, '
U Is in the interests of the agricultural 
industry itself that any black spou of 
this nature should be brought under 
control It would be no profit in the 
long run to this country if some of its 
agricultural undertakings could only exist 
through the exploitation of labour

ion

also take an interest lU
The Constitution of Kenya is of vital 

the Asian community, and it 
the Aslans arc strongly

Government

am sure

i

May I now turn, Sir. very briefly to 
- responsibility of my Ministry which 

is not referred to in the Sessional Paper, 
namely, the Department of Lands. I do 
this simply in order to remedy wbal is 
a queer omission, since ! atuch great 
importance to the Department of Lands. 
It is: not,; of course, a department • of

one
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[Th. Asian Minister without PortfoUol of the Colony. I would lUu: to ask him 
Sir. the hon. Member for Central Ar^ / if he knows anything about how the 

. Mr. Jamidar. staled that the Indian com
munity had come out of the Leniiox- 
Bo)-d Constitution with no fruiU at all. 
i do not agree with him. While 1 realize 
(hat the Indian community did not come 
oui of this Constitution with as much as 
(hey should have, I certainly think that 
(he Lennox-Boyd Constitution reaffirmed 
the recognition of the Indian community 

integral part of the population of

arc members of the Indian communily 
were to express their very important 
views in this matter.

I feel. Sir, I can say—and I do not 
make thu statement with any ulterior 
motives—that the reaction might be that 
the Indian community should reconsider 
its policy in this matter. 1 recognize, Sir. 
that the European communily should 
have a reasonable say in the aflalri of 
this country. I think that because of the 
contribution they have made to the 
development of the Colony, it is their 
entitlement. In the same spirit. Sir, I 
expect (he European community to con
cede a similar privilege to the Asian 
community. But. alas. Sir. the various 
racbl groups in this Colony live in a 
political wicuum. The Africans, the 
Europeans, the Asians all make demands 
and the Arabs sit watchfully at the 
v’.indow sill, Um unfortunately, Kenya 
has not got 
meet ;dl these demands, Wc must, there
fore. ! feel, work towards a reasonable 
distribution for all concerned. This Is 
(he only country as far as 1 know, Slr 
vshcre everybody extends the hand of 
friendship to-everybody else, and yet wc 
quarrel lik',; cats and dogs. Wc hear in 

an hon, Mcnjber stand up 
like I am avvtirc. .Sir. it was a maiden 
speech, therefore I will only say what 1 
am going to say about it—I am now 
referring to the hon. Acting Corporate 
Mcmlxr for Agricullure: he stood up, 
did his best to bash down the Asian 
communty and then said he supported 
my colleague, the Minister for Housing, 
in his appeal for co-operation. 1 Just 
cannot understand this type of logic; it 
beats me. it is beyond

I would like to continue and say. Sir. 
that the altitude of making demands 
resulted and xvill continue to produce 
mutual exclusion and fragmentation. In 
my opinion. Sir. these demands dip into 
an empty pool, and they are bound to 
come out empty-handed.

If you will permit me. Sir. I would 
like to repeat what I have said on 
a previous occasion; I think the real 
approach, the right approach is the 
mon approach to all problems so that 
the people of Kenya can travel together 
as good cbnipanipns on a common road.

fThe Asian Minisler without Portfolio] 
Area. Mr. Traradi, who is a new, and- 
if I may say so without being offenrivc— 
w ho l» a new and inexpert Member. The 
rrtoft by (he European Elected Member 
10 Mr. Travadi has convinced me more 
than ever. Sir. that lagaciiy. liberalism, 
forcbcarance and courage are required to 
h.indlc the present delic.ilc jliuation. But 
1 would like to be, ns h.is been vaid. 
forthright aiw to members of my own 
comiminuy. To the hon. Member for 
Central Area, I would t.ay (this is Mr 
Travadi, Sir), that a long speech is no! 
i!cces«rily a good speech, I know, as he 
has said, indwd. as other Asian fllecled 
Members have said, that the Asian com
munily ts not happy about ihc Constitu
tion. but let us place the cmph.isis for 
!his diiulisfaction in the right quarter. 
i»hich h not necessarily ilic European 
tnajofily oni\ hut .also the sense of 
fnistr.alKin '-shich Ihc Asum communil} 
lecls because wc consider that this 
( olony is n<u making a* rapid .m advance 
-it hiiin^m lelations as wc would wish tt 
fo Here, Sir. I conw to dc.ai wuh j vcr\ 
impsirtanl pomi .o, ' tar us the lndi.in 
cvutmiimils is concerned Wc know o( the 
.iiiMcly of the European community to 
irv lo <'*btain more atnJ more place m 
ihc csrcuhcf

Goveroment of this. Colony works I 
would^Uke to tell him this: that in the 
Council of Ministers, there is coHsp^a* 
tlon among the Ministers. 1 would also 
like to say this: that our views—that is, 
the views of the two Asian Ministers— 
are not ignored because we are in a 
minority. Indeed, I could go further and 
say honestly that there arc occasions 
when special attention is paid to our 
representations because we happen to 
be in a minority. 1 think it should be 
recognized that the Govciiiment is coo- 
stamly engaged in nurturing and nursing 
this country. Had the hon. Member been 
here present in the House, I would have 
said that one look at him is enough to 
show that he certainly does not know 
anything about nursing.

as an
Kenya, and it is only in this status that 
Indians sit in this Council, both on the 
Government and Opposition Benches. I 
ihink we must not forget that. It was an 
important reaffirmation-of our status in 
this Colony which needed to be recog- 
mwd. and as far as I am concerned, I 
ihink it has been recognized irretrievably 
,LS lar as the other races arc concerned. 
Incidentally. I would confirm what the 
tion. Member for Ukamba said, that had 

not been for the I,ennox-Boyd Con- 
'iiiiitmn. the two hon. Members for Ihc 
Central Area who came In in my pbee 
and the Specially Elected Member, Mr. 
Mangai. would not be here today. They 
would be talking, but not in this House: 
elsewhere.

Sir. the hon. Member for Ukambu said 
that the Specially Elected Members—that 
is, the two Asian Ministers—owe allegi
ance to this House, because it is this 

ibie for our 
election. I am prepared to accept that; I 
think that he described the situation cor
rectly, though I must say it may be a 
weakness, it may be a fault in me, I must 
confess that I am not a chameleon; that 
even though I became a Specially Elected 
Member, 1 could not change my Indian 
identity ot^migbt.

Mr. Speaker, again dealing with the; 
rka made by the bon. Member for 

Western Area, in regard to the influenos 
that the two Aslan Ministers carry in tbo. 
Govcramcnl of this Colony, while I do 
not like to blow my own trumpet, I 
would like to refer to the Minister for: 
Works who is my Asbn colleague'in the 
Council of Ministers I submit,’Sir, that 
the Minister for Works has rendered 
singular serWee to this country in secur-;. 
ing £4,000,000.contract finance for roads, 
in this country. If that does not show 
that be plays an important part in the 
affairs of the* Oovemment, that his 
recommendations are given due weight, 
then I do not know vtot else can con
vince the hon., Member for Western 
Arex If he wanted another proof, ihm 
I wobid refer the bon. Member to the 
tribute paid to the Minister for Works
by that doyen of the. Coast-Members—
the Member for the Coast—during tho

(ugh political assew to

House that was

Mr Spcdkcf. 1 did say at the 
tveginning that 1 intended to be forth
right to members of all communities, and 
It is under that strain that I now come 
to deal with the hon. Member for 
Western Area. I think personally that 
the Asian community U cnlitliai to a 
little change in the type of sixeebes that 
arc made here. Wc have been beating an 
old drum with the same sort of sound 
being emitted from it for a long time. 
Those who are concerned have taken 
note of the poinu that we make. So 
when the hon. Member for Western Area 
says that the Spcdally Elected s»ts arc 
wholly unacceptable to Asians, I would 
agree with him that whUe the method 
of election requires, re-examination, 
behind these seats there was a noble 
thought. It is the concepUon of a com
mon roil in its embryonic form. I 
believe, Sir, that however hard people 
may try, they will not be able to prevent 
Specially Elected seats from blossoming 
into common roll seats in due course.

Sir, the hon. Member for Wcstcfn 
Area also said that the two Asian Mmt- 
siers had no influence in the Government

- V ,»■

'cli as III the LcpiNlaiivc (. unncil It u j 
natural, logical .and underjtand.ahit' 
desire. Wc know the struggle which the 
Africans arc putting up to Increase their 
reprcseniBilon. and also they seek 
than has been ofTcred to them in the 
executive of the Colony. Surprisingly, 
rnough. it is only the Indian community 
who seem to think that if certain things 
did not happen, we should give up and 
abandon what we have. It sounds cock
eyed to roc (1 hope that is parliamentary 
language, Sir!). I cannot think that that 
is a wise attitude to adopt. 1 would have 
thought. Sir—and 1 say this in particular 
to the hon. Member for Western Area 
who ts unfortunately absent from the 
House now-thai if there arc defects, 
would he rather not c.all in /undU ic 
re^ir the place, the structure of the 
edifice, rather than demolish the 
slruclure without hope of having any
thing new in iu place? I think. Sir, that 
perhaps the lime has come when- the 
commercial section of the Indian com- 
mumiy as well os the civil sen-ams who

remamore

me.

entire

com-

f
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IT1« Amn MiniHer witiout PortfoUo] wet Md EJwUencys
Ahf MOTbcr .iuinj on thi. sp«ch od Tuodiy. 4ih Nowmber, Ira, 

uiTteH^ wy Mmistcrwhocm in which he nuule it abundnntfy clear 
Smet « Uib^fran the Member for that it wtu Govemroeots firm and un- , 
n^Mt mra indeed be a peat matt. devialmj intetion to malnlam Uw jmd ihc Cora must lOTOT * p order in this Colony; and that the

Sir. thc_ Government would remain in the handj
Kmp polihe. ;?of responsible people. In my opinion it 
faction with the Govnnmmt or lo j^^^bent, indeed a duty, upon the 
launch an "'.'k "“b peoples of all races to work together in
group, fthink ,7o, >l'e spirit of true cooperation in order
tactic, do immeoK that the development of this Colony may
^ie^rtht hii. Member for Rift conUnue on orderly and propessive
Valley wai most re|rcublc when he tatd
ihai Atian* should c<wne o(T the fence, j agree to a great extent with many 
Mr. Speaker. I was firjt elected to this the sentiments so admirably expressed 
Council about 11 )Tars ago and possibly my friend and colleague, the hon. 
today I am the oldest sitting Asian Member for the Rift Valley. Political
Member in the House. I have watched demagogues of whatever race who de-
with pleasure the various racial groups liberalely endeavour to ferment strife
gradually emerge from almost daily ^ liability, in other words, a bad
racial wrangles in my early days to a debt, and they should be treated accord-
stage when we began to t.ick.lc the task jngly; Invariably they arc completely
really confronting us. I consider and feel destructive and quite unwilling to ci>-
it my duty to say it to the hon. Member operate, ft is my fervent wish that
that his remark was a throw-back to an peoples of all races with good will In
unenlightened period, and jt was retro- ,j,cir hearts will go forward on a united

litmificd and un- order to destroy the evil in-
becoming. In humility. Sir. I would sug- flucxices of those who put self-interest
gest to him not to indulge in such ^^d power politics fu^t.
language in this House again It may be 
suitable for an dcction plitf 
certainly it does not do .any good to 
anybody here.

[Mr Maxwell! _should be an activity carried out at the
required for development purposes is ' Egerton School at Njoro.

‘scarte or not avaibblc. To me. Sir, this Paragraphs 45 atid 46 deal with 
IS not logical. marketing: With the increased momen-

On page 6. under the heading turn of production it Is obvious that 
■Ministry of Asriralturc-, pontgrtph 42 ircsltr atltnlipo must bn givtn to 

•The livestock population in markelitiB than hithcno. 1 fully support 
arens has continued to the stress which was put on this by the 

mercasc. With prevailing nucluations in hon. Specially Elecled Member. Col. 
world prices it is important that farmers B™'' McKenzie. In my opimon it 
should adopt wclI-balanccd and flclible should be a Go«rnmcnl organization m 
sisteras of farming In which livestock order that the full weight of he Kenya 
should play a large part" I do not dis- Government would be behind us when 
Sgree with lhat statement, but many negolialmg with orter countries. It would 
hfed-working farmers have been badly be essential that the Boards of the dairy, 
hit as a result of the succesdve failure P'S and other Industries be pre-
of wheat crops due to rush etc., a sharp , W ■'"‘kc annual conlributions
■L "raid dSinc in the price ol dairy «« of sooh an orgamzatipn.
iroducrt. maize and pigs. In consequence ' ”'■* to stress, too, that in my opimon 
,i {he present time they lack the ready 
money to change over to .alternative 

These farmers need financial 
now in order to enable them

!
reads:
Huropean

the marketing organization should be 
closely linked to the Department of 
Statistics for reasons which must be 
obvious.

In conclusion. Sir. I would like to 
quote, if my memory serves me correctly, 
from George Eliot when he wrote about 
the dedication of a new church, because 
it does have some bearing on a point I 
wish to make. He said

•'You have seen the House built. You 
iidvc seen It adorned: byonewhocame- 
in the night it has now been dedicated 
to God. It is one morb light set on a

wrops.
.issistance 
lo carry on.

I am sorry that the Minister for Agri- 
culture IS not here. Sir, but I do express 
the feeling of many when I say that our 
.ifricuUural experimental stations could 
jnd should have done much more in the 
past to prove what crops do well in cer- 

Since I represent Trans Nzoia 
I will deal with the Kitalc station. It

ing 0 high oil contenL It should aUo bon ouz Watem civillzitHra. U a light 
ha« b^ln a posidun.to teU m Ihe set to Africa, ao far “
best varieilej of castor suited to our "“.“Y “8“! ““‘L"
conditioBS. Again, Sir, to coojunction 'P~?'"8 a light which «ure^ ^
with and with the ctNoperation of the aU those possessing |0^ will to their 
farraers it carried out tobacco field i" ^‘Sf ’
trials, under irrigation; during Our hot <«''■ Ito whole of . the . Colony,, ajhrtt, 
dry months. Tea^ocs well on the alopcs toat despite
of Mount Elgon, but I feel confident that ei™"™!* we will not permit . to be 
it would do cquaHy well in other areas eatmguished, 
in our district Talking of tea, and I am Sir, I to support 
not making a racial issue of this, I under- The Minister for Forest Dbveum^ 
stand that tea seedlmgs are provided mekt. Game and Fisherbes (Mr. Blunt): 
from Government nurseries to African Mr. Speaker, I have been a Member of 
farmers. I want to know whether that this House for the greater part of Ihe last 
facility exists for the European farmers, ig years and I have listened to many 

Mny I suggest lhat to some fields of debates uf 'M* kind; <<"n”S li' P^ 
agrieulluml research, particularlY to four an ^
rSardlo animal husbandry, much effort ‘f™'.''™'*-“
and espensc is duplicated. For instance, that it seems to me toat wc *Bk» “P “ 
the bri^Dg of pi£ could be centralized “f
and In so tar'as the scheduled areas are
eoncemed I would suggest lhat this affairs which do not seem to take os very.

grade as well as

I was ctAd »n hear Hts E.xccllciK. 
stress the iihportance of preventive 
health measures, which do much to re
duce the de.,.and in regard to more and 

Mr. Speaker, the leaders of the various niore hospital accommodation. Obvi- 
communitles are faced with a Herculean ously it costs far lew to prcvoil than 
task in this Coundl. They have to dove- cure certain diseases, and in this respect 
tail honourably the Mpirations, the i feel that all of us in a small way can 
desires,; the ambitions and the claims of jJq niuch to assist by applying sirhpie 
all Kenya citizens in a single stream hygienic measures on our. premises and 
which will water the national pastures of farms, 
our country. 1 say that because Kenya , . , , ^
belongs to all her citizens of all races, I now wsh to m^e a few commwu 
and 1 say, Mr. Speaker, let us try to be ^n the slatcmeot of Goyemmeat poli<^ 
worthy children by recognizing and by “ Sessional Paper No. 1,
accepting that there is no room for over- 1958/59.
laying forces and overbearing attitudes. On page 3. under the heading ‘Trea- 
You have noted. Sir, that I have not sury**, the paragraph 15 reads: "The 
spared the European and the Asian Chmcellor of the Exchequer’s announce- 
Members who I thought needed to be ment in Montreal that as h last resori 
corrected. Those who speak with a strong colonial Govcnimeats would be able to 
radal bias and whose arguments are obtain Exchequer loans for 
emotional rather than logical should be dev’clopment expenditure is also cn- 
corrected lest the damage they do coura^g”. Personally, Sir, I consider 
becomes extensive. that the,four words "as a last resort"

Mr. Speaker, 1 beg to support 1° that ^graph arc far from encouxag- 
• . w mg. In lima of war sums of a colossa!
-Mr, Maxwell nrans Nzpia): Mr. magnitude ore spent daUy,.yet in tiisa 

Speyer, Sr, I listened ^th grwl in- of peace ivo are told that money urgently '

'.jU'. tofC.U.
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Sptteh from the Chcdr 318317 Motion—agree with him, but there b little that 
we can do In the way of spewing up 
the growth of the timber that b planted, 
and I must point out to him that the- 
fact that there Is very little p^uction in 
that area b due to the position whenby 
we were unable to obtain land on whidi 
to plant forests for thb purpose until 
quite recent yean. ^

fThc Minister for Forest Developmenl,
Game and "Fishericsl 

much further forward, and far loo little 
of our lime bn these occasions in dis- 
cussing economic maitcrt which may 
wtW be the basis of the prosperity, 
present and future, of this country. There 
ha« been notable cacepiions In this 
debate where people have discussed such 
nullcri. but it seems lo me that at a 
time of recession such as wc arc going 
through at this moment those are the 
important aspects which we ought to be 
considering.

I naturally consider that one of those 
important aspects is that dealing with the 
economics of forestry and game. Both of 
them are important in the general 
economic picture In this country. During 
the course of (his debate hardly any 
reference, except by one or two Mem
bers. has been m.Hle to these matters.

Sir. I do no! propose lo touch on the 
question of game now except to welcome 
the rcmarls of the hon nnd gallant 
Nominated Member. Col. Jackman, 
when he pointed out that our game was 
not only .i national asset, but even of 
world-wide importance. He also pointed 
out that although w< have had some suc
cess in otir anti-poaching catnp.iigns wc 
miisi keep up ihe prevsiirp --nd nc-t ;cLx 
or wc will find ourselves back in the 
same position wc were in before wc 
started these campaigns. With those 
remarks I entirely agree. But we will 
have an opportunity later In this Session. 
1 hope, lo debate game policy very fully 
when wx come to discuss the Report of 
the Came Policy Committee.

Turning then to forestry, Sir, I wel
come the reference that was made by the 
hon. Member for the Aberdtres to the 
export of timber which he regarded as 
one of our Important national assets; and 
there I entirely agree with him. I hope 
that 1 shall ha« his support In measures 
to enable us to grow pur timber as 
cheaply as possible whereby sve may be 
tmablcd to compete on the export market 
in future and produce limber at a price 
^t the Colony can afford to pay for it 
for general purposes.
jnt hon Nominated Member Mr. 
Nzioka referred to the afforeslatioa 
schemes In Machakos. He felt that they 
WTO going unduly slowly and that there
_ . . -----for products of

: alToresbUon at the moment I would

Minister for Forest Development, in view so that they should be worked 
as economically ns posible.

The hon. Member then referred tty 
what he called—and it Is a Very happy 
phrase 1 Ihlnk^e bastion areas. Hff 
asked what we were planting in those 
areas. Well. Sir, wc arc not planting. 
Those areas, by and Urge, arc so for 
away from communications that they arc 
never likely, at any rale within many 
years to come, to be an economic pro- 

Now, Sir, he suggested, in regard to position for the production of timber, 
the varieties of timber that we should On the other, hand they are a most 
plant, that wc should .in the main plant important economic proposition for the 
p ratflaia and P, patuta. He recom- production of water, and our aim In 
mended that we should continue planting dealing with those particular areas Is hot 
on the following basis: approximately to try to plant for milling in future 
;o per cent cypress; 20 per cent times but to try lo conserve water sup- 
p radiata-, and 60 per cent P. patuta. piiw for the present and the future.
TTie two latter were varieties recom- - . .i.

I* tt&aof to per cent bemg lately araucana
:md Other experimental kinds. position in regard

He referred to the popularity of the to cedar fencing posts is, of couise, llwt 
limber of these different varieties. Actu- cedar for fencing pays a royaltiria the 
ally cypress is popular in this country first place, but there Is a rebate of 
but there is a considerable risk of canker,' almost the whole roy^ty payable u 
although that risk U not so great now they are med fcncio^ so^ tot, w 
as it was two years ago. It Is titerefore fact, the only c«t to 
for that reason that wo have reduced our cedar U the cuiung out of tte
cypress plantings, flod/olo. of which we and the transport But. as the hoo._Mem- 

■ OT^fingabrnt dOpcrccnt isa ycry bersald, Mdar ‘
rapid grown-. It Is hardier and heavy and and we wffl have to 
siting thao the other kinds that we ««^"*8 ^
grow and it is in fact a atronger timber be n lat|e 
Aan the Scotch pine produced in Europe. , of ,tto Fenetng 
Pmia Poniin is one of those which sceilB 
to thrive under almost aU conditions in
this country and gfows weU from the that when the _Unte 
coast up t?an alUmde of 9.DOO feet So aTm-

- varieties we : are
plantiog. . . ,jte and the supply of those

The next point the hou. Member made jyjn much cheaper than at
was that we should arrange thiogs so pmsent

fato !a^“arSs of from G-v^ment

IS S’£SS.“aS£

' (The
Game and Ftsbenes] 

examination of our Industry up here and 
he gave us a lot of advice in a voy 
valuable report He, Sir, is a man whose 
views we can readily accept He was for 
a lime the chief research officer in the 
Union Forestry Department and after 
that he became Uie general manager of 
a large industrial timber concern in South 
Africa.

The hon. Member for the Western 
Area paid a tribute to the Chief Con
servator of Forats for his helpful alti
tude in connexion with the timl^ indus
try. There I very heartily agree with him.

He also asked for support for the saw- 
milling industry and to that I would 
answer that we realize perfectly well that 
Ihe sawmilling industry h an integral 
part of the forestry schemes of this 
country. Neither can exist without the 
other. We all wish to sec a prosperous 
and thriving sawmilling industry.

He further went on to suggest that 
further awistance would be required to 
enable the timber export trade to con
tinue next year. Members will be aware 
that already a rebate of royalty of 50 
per cent is being given on timber for 
export in_jin endeavour to stimulate 
markctiiYg of that timber abroad 
Whfiher trr ,T^0t that rebate will be 
sary next year is dependdnt on the prices 
that are obtainable. But the matter will 
be resnewed towards the end of this year 
in Ihe light of those prices; and If it 
appears necessary to continue the suppo^ 
which we are giving to timber exporte 
then I hope we shall be able to do so.

Now, Sir, I would like to deal with 
some questions which were raised by the 
hon, and gallant Spedatiy Elected Mem
ber, Col. McKenzie, on the Subject of 
forestry.

ncccs-

(A/r. Speaker (S/r Ferdinand Ce\'endlsh- 
Bentlnck) left the Chair]

lA/r. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) took 
the Chair]

His first point, I think, was that we 
were possibly planting the wrong kind 
of exotic .timbers and he instanced 
cypress in particular. He suggtated that 
w ought to use varieties of pines. Now, 
Sr, the House will be aware that not 
long ago we had a visit from one of the 
foremost experts on:timbwirom South 
Afnca; Dr. Craib. He made a thorou^

was a

f
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f Minktcr for Works] Mr. Maconochic Welwood, who dopUfi
Kv?or a i«m.?idaUon to the all the diflicumcs rtgarding. Go«« 
rJS A«.hority .0 do .uch .nd such u sstoh face dono “
Tosd in ortrcreoce to lomo other road, joh ol work, nod I ihtok-boih-these 
MV answer Invariably U this, Slr-thal genllcntm have earned the jratitude of 

Road Auihority—with Ihc number of ihe country.
^«llent member* sitting on It—very j^qw. Sir, I shall deal with several 
carefully considers every request and specific points which were dealt with 
every proposal which is made as regards hon. Members opposite. The first was 
ihc betterment of the roads, the bitumr- from the hon, Arab Member, who I am 
niwiion of the roads, new bridges and sofjy lo see b not hcrfr-Shcil^ 
other improvements, and that In the llnal Mahfood, I beg his pardon, .Sir—I tUd 
analysis they decide as to what Is most ,^q| notice him coming iru H6 was quite 
economical and beneficial to the country perturbed, and in spite of the frequent 
iis a whole. assurances he receives from the MinUt^

Time and again it happens that when and from the Road A«tbonty, he b quite 
■eriain areas do nol receive priorities, convinced that the Road Authority has 
^he people think they should have re- made up its "’"'J j ®
.eived. a great deal of lobbying is going to be done (“S
on both with the Members and Minis- time the hon. Member s^aks, M Budget 
ters. and I think it becomes embarrassing time or anv « he^ time, |‘bnut road*, t^ 
for me Ecnerally when hon. Members matter is brought up. I i^uW UM w

tiVe to please bon kfembers. it is very i' can do is to ' f “
JIfflcult for me to try and direct the which mil mb year. Bui
Road Authotit, to do something which ^Sk. ihen Ehenn
they have nol decided, of their own free to m mod will be Imitaasablo
will, to do. If I do In one mslance I ,„"Mireet way 'it is-a
cannot possibly biL hgIn disguise that the Umu people
other hon. Metnbera. Therefore, Sir, I “'“>“8 » ,|,j atrife and
would like to Say to hdn. Members ih. other parts of theopposite that when they make reqnesU atog^ of the other parxa 

■ to me—I am not resenting that request— “""to- . _
if I am not able to acede tb.tha^requKt point which was made about
or do anything in the matter, it is hot ihe roads wxs by the hon. Chief Nrioka. 
because I do not wish to do anything, jjc *ald that he felt that'none of
but because Ihe Road Auihority .finds . £4,000,000 .loan was going to^be
that v/s-d-vb the other claims bn iU jpem in the African lahd units. Now, Sir, 
funds, it is unable to do. what the hon. 1*^0014 liu to menlioii twb: or ibxu .
Members wish me to do. matters. Fintly, the fact 4s ipat this

The other point. Sir, is that generally £4.000.000

but that raembera are cbosen especially yjwrf tom Ma^ to ,
for their knowledge and eitpertence, and (he
1 would like to any here tltal the cotmlry K^Me. ttokihe-.j,
Has beeni extremely totenale fa toymg Itaumu, a^ the 
it is head, liist, Graerel Folkes and now nil come under conirdtraUon.

that a Member, 
just because he comes from ihe.CoasL, 
is only interested in the Coast,-and that 
a Member from the Rift Valley is solely 
Interested in the. matters which affect 
that Proving.

I would like to mention that in the 
appointment of the members of the 
Road Authority (he Government docs 
not lake into consideration whether the 
member comes from one part of the 
country or the other, or that one district 
is represented or is not represented. The 
Governmcnl chooses people for their 
iride experience, their knowledge of the 
country, and expects them when silting 
on the Road Authority to deal with all 
matters which come within their purview 
with general \icw to the interest of the 
Colony and the benefit of the country 
rather than any parochial interest. For 
thai reason. Sir, 1 feel that it is necessary 
that when matters affecting certain de- 
t ills in which hon. Members are inter
ested arc raked it would be much belter 
inil more economical if. in the first 
place, these hon. Members would address 
the Secretary of the Road Authority 
from wb«m they can get first-hand 
information. Further Sir judging fror- 
Ihc questions) which arc from time to 
time asked ii{ this House with regard to 
particular bridges and roads, it is only I. 
acting as a post office, who conveys , to 
the hon. Members here the Information 
which has been conveyed to me by the 
Road Authority. As boa. Members arc 
aware, it has been estimated, that each 
day’s meeting of the Le^latlve Council 
costs nearly £500 to the country, and 
when a certain amount of time is wasted 
—and f say this. Sir, wiihouf meaning 
any particular insult—and when certain 
matkrs could easily be dealt with out
side this House. Sir, 1 say it would be 
much better if they were dealt with 
outside.

Now, Sir. the other function of the 
Road Authority is that being a statutory 
body it receive* nrtain Government 
grants and certain re^^nues from licen
ces and tax» But, Sir^ unless this Road 
Authority fails in its duly or does some- 

: ihidg' which is contraiy to the interests 
of the country the Minister' id charge 
—the Miolstcr for Works—Would, tibt 
think of giving any directions to the 
Road Authority; From time to lim^ Sir,

- things are'broii^t to-my. notice xkhfere 
people ask' me whclhdr I .would give-a

there is anJTbe Mbisler for Forest Development.
Game and Fisheries] 

to go that far and to undertake process
ing. r believe that it U, as in the case of 
ttwiralling, the proper function of 
l^vate enterprise to undertake that sort 
of thing. I should not be prepared to 
undrtlake it wiihout very strong reason* 
being shown me as to why we should 
do so. In that view we have the support 
of Dr. Craib who warned us when he 
came up here that although in South 
Africa the Forestry Department docs 
undertake a certain amount of saw- 
milllng It w-ai the last thing we should 
dream of doing.

Sir. 1 should welcome an opportunity 
at any time that he cares to do so to 
diKUSS our forestry policy in these 
rnaticrs wiih the hon. Member

Sir. 1 ihink that those were the only 
maileri which wwc raised in connexion 
wiih my Ministry, and I beg to support 
(he Motion

the

intervene
TiUi MiNisiEK roB WoKks (Mr 

Nathoo); Mr Speaker. I rise to deal 
with some of the matters which have 
been dealt wiih by hon Members 
opposite and which 
htT-rfolio.

In the first place. Sir, before I do sst 
I would like to refer to the Mcellcni 
speech, which I think was a maiden 
speech apart from the questions he 
answered, of the Minister for Education. 
Ubour and Lands. I would like to say 
how much we enjoyed the clear exposi
tion of the policy of the Portfolio of 
which he is in charge.

come under

Now, Sir, Judging from the remarks 
of the hon. Members opposite, particu
larly sriih regard to the Road Authority, 
it seems, Sir, that despite the fact that 
several times from the Floor of this 
House and in the Press mention has 
^n iMde as Id the functions of the 

, Road Authority v/j-d-i* the Minister, it 
seems. Sir. that a great deal of mis- 
apprehension stiff exists; and I think, in 
view of the fact that there
new Members in the 1401^^1^0^(1 
not be out of place to 
onw . . .j pm on record

Minbter for Works.
Now, Sr. the Road Authority is a 

. totuton- Wot, rtch mvmbvS frem 
aU parts of-the cotmlry sit. GtaeniUv. >:
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rmc MinUicr for Work*] ’ must be observed. U la ao^g the
' hmve been convinced that, having come prionUes some of the hoeu Member*ssss^s-ssss stt-srurtSTciE

of view much belter than we ever ment wanu to do so but. because it has 
thought it was possible to do. One thing to do so.
I am quite convinced about, and that is g. j these are some of the mat- 

the Asian Minister*—and for that tyj
matter the present Afncan Mtpistcrs— ^gj,ate. Before I sit down 1 would like 
go a long way towards cemenung belter something about the
relationships between the yanous conv £4,000.000 scheme which I am glad to 
munities, and I do feel honestly and ^ going ahead. The Government 
unccrely that it the Awan communiy gy^jy intention, Sir, that ona this 
ever refrained from taking part m the £4 000,000 scheme gets under way. and If 
Constitution 1 think, they ihemscivo jj possible, the scheme should be 
would be the greatest losers by their extended to £7,000.000. but much will 
acUon. I do urge upon people of all ^ j ̂ n the money market at the lime
shades of thought that although the nearing the end of this
Constimtional fight is open to them and period, and also on how cco-
that when they feel aggrieved about cer- comically we arc able to spend the
tain things, the correct thing is to try to 
remedy the situation and not go around
saying it is hopeless. I think we ought Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) left
10 take a leaf from the book of our 
forefathers in this country who, in their
initial stages, had to face a lot of eco- Speaker {Sir Ferdinand Cavendlsfh
nomic as well as political difficulUes. Bentinck) rernmeif tfie Chair]

wt - B.., SB. in or.c„
Mrdly believe that it is possible lo have .rilkisni 1..S been “J
made so much progress in such a short paying a very high rate 
lime in this country, and I beg nil the that OovcramCnt
rcspoasible MemhOT of this House and tvithoul going ahead with this scheme. . 
all the people in this country to realize sir, if .and when, ^this Motion, u
that, much as wc may:sometimes fed brought before the House, dclaili will
aggrieved about matted it is our duty be given to hon. Member* to convinw 
to see that thd» problems and difficul- jbem that the money we are borrowing

. tic* are solved and not to take action that .^yjll not cost us any more than ordinary 
is likdy to aggravate the Bitialion. road finances will, and H is only a

. . ' it temnorarv loan which sve are getting
Another so Aat^c ore able to proceed with the

by the hon. wd pfiant needed roads, and IhUt in the
Member, Colonel Brace .™ . Ste result the country wiU definitely
^e Mlt« of benefit from the nctlon.whlch.has been
£lSS So?SS?» u^cn^ Ute O—,
I also am concerned in the maintenance Mr. Speaker. Sir, I beg to support, 
and the construction of the aerodromes captain Hamuiy (Nominated M^*
I would like to assure him. and the Mr. Speaker, Sir, it isJust possible
House, that the Covemment is fuuy ihat some hon. Members of Ihb Chamber 
aware of the necessity of having tot- pot know what a shifting backstay, is.
class aerodromes, as many as posable, jjave a look at me; I am one.

raSc“TG^i^t“5n5rillfartn;dn “f,

ttho MinlMcf fir Work,] Goyernment recogniie, their work in the
parts of the country, when these trunk development of the country and is pre- 
road* paw through African areas, they pared to pve them whatever assistance 
will receive the sartw treatment as the it can. In that respect. Sir, my colleague 
roads which will pass through the and friend, the bon. Minister for Agri- 
European Highlands. It is not the Gov- culture, has r^erred to the efforts of the 
eminent** intention that any discrimina- Government in another direction for the 
tion should be made as between the similar schemes, and that a deal 
various rpadi passing through the various of work has been done on the Chcmclil 
parts of the country. Road which carries the sugar produced

The other point it th,t my honourable f

tribute to me for having been able to , .1. ‘ j «*
leeute thc finnoce for Ihiy H,000,000 2t^ fl ° !ll°” °
loan. I would like to lay this. Sir, that ^ lounst tnilBc.
whilst I have been assoeialed v^ry largely oLi^fLut -i. " "S",
with this Kheme, the credit I must say r«”f
should go to Ihe Minister for Finance ™
and the Treasury, who have given me a If broilght
great deal of atsislanee, advice, and “ “ <> l™h|« the Mombasa Road 
guidance in secuting this loan. I would , Fu'
also hhe to pay tribute to the section “P
oroccr. from the Treasury^ and my , PL ' Ti, ? u"
Ministry who, before it was possible to 
come lo the final arrangement, had *y J
devoted a great deaf of time in arriving ^vclopment of the
at Ihe agreement and in conducting Ihe 2..’T"" ""Ponb?' “jd >!>« <he 
negotistion*. Mombasa, much as I would bke

"ond my friends who live up-countr> 
Another point. Sir. which w-a* men would UU—a jaunt to the coast on a 

iioncd by the hon. Nominated Member, tarmac road, must wait. So far as Mom- 
Mrs. concerned family housing, basa is concented, the only promise I
Although this matter docs not fall with- can make is that the road between 
m my purview, since the Minister for Mackianon Road and Mariakani will 
Housing has already spoken I think it is come up for consideratioo. as we feci 
necessary for me to say that such plan- that with the traffic density in that area, 
nlng of housing and even a great deal that road ou*t to be made tin in order 
m a view tot the previom capenditure whidi has
to family housing as opposed to been made by u* and the military ontho- 
battolor quarter*, and the Govemmeni rities would not be wasted ^ 
la fuUy a«are tot it is necessary to -
provide suitable quarter* for married Member for Ukamba, genef-
civil lervants. This point of view is not youthful energy and enihimasiri.
at all neglected. gets up and makes reihaiks and finds

Th* hnn fhsy ate not quite accurate and not

ssHfii

(bat

present money.

coun-

fio:
ment

w#!
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. because 4l»t raiy be tanlaraoum to uy- 

■ SouilygcUinBdownlotheiob,andhe ins “Close down".
win find that it is a very complea job sir, this problem Is going to late a 
taileed lot ot thought to resolve in a common-

, notice Jhal^uite^sWy^e ^rr. tS^hJ^i" J
common-senseMinister^deallnswithit

grading of hotels is mote than just loot- Now, Sir, as 1 have been told to hang;rS’*"* :r.s sjSSb iK«£s
Hberience of looting at hotels, that it is .1 am happy to teU you. Sir, Ibsb 
gomg to tale someone pretty clever to question “f coastal iiihenes^^ at last 
grade those hotels according to stats. It advanced. It appeared very hopeless for 
i, not a thing to be done by any layman about a year or lUMe. but I atp Inppy 
"any odd member of the Hotel to report now that 1U.M we n o gotog 
Authority—however much common to get some fish on the drsh nt last, we 
sense and intelligence he has, and how- have persuaded the <lsh'rmen and _me 
ever much time he spends on the job. It authorities to eait away frorn the Tajan 

tricty business system, and I thint we are shortly going 
to have premises lor fish auctlOM 

, (starting at .Maliodi) at which they, will 
As a mailer of faci, I thmk many of jq manufacture flake iCc,

ihc present hotels are only going to rate therefore auction the fish and pack
for minus stars; I see minus stars, run- n jnio the Momba^ market,
ning down the list, but I sec compara- Mombasa we hav8 a private cold 
lively few positive stars. That is another erected which will be able
thing. When 1 started looking into the f^h. and the municipality
>oh I though! it 'A-as quite an easy thing persuaded to put up fish stalls
to say; "This hotel wants bucking up a jj,g markets at Mombasa, so that the 
bit” or ‘That is a very good hotel”, qj, coming from the fishing porU,
There is more in it than that. Sir, 1 find jq wnsumen of all races and,
that these hoteU cater for many difTcmnl standards, and that. I think. U a very 
varieties of clientele. There are some— great advance towa^ our target 

■ M I laid id a report the Other day- before, Sir, I tupport the
there are aome bery dirty and very low. f f
.slandard botclJ, which ncverlbcless:cater Mb'™- t; ,

• ind teafeiheir chargcvfor the very dirty TimTEMPOnAgv MOTsrmiroiiFiNANCH 
and very low standard clients. Those (Hr. Mackchiie);: Mr. Spcalcr, Sir, 1 
people have to live and it Is going lo be must begin by apologlamg to the House 
no simple problem to decide how and ,hot after the raceUent pim of nara 
where; It is ho use pushing those holcls iirategy that we have just had^ from ray 
out'of busiiie^ It is no use going lo bon. friend, I have to reahy be^ witb 
those hdteU dnd saying: -you have got o number of somewhat diy '»“«*• 
tospend £l,0fi0 in making this hotel into matters, butaince they htwc bera_rais^ 
something Dt: for heroes: to live. In , :doriilg Ihe,debate, l ™ afraid that tore 
because they have hot got £1,000. One i, hOthing fohil but that I sbonld attempt
has to reniemlMir the various. hotels to ^ve an answer. , *
clienu have lo five somewhere, and il ls , .j,gyM sir. like to begin by con- 
a difficult problem. Then “ *5 gratu'atlng my hoo. friend the Member
problem of the beach hotel. The beach 5 ahi not stireT should not
hotel, sir, wWch d^, rater f" (Sn um the visible‘wiaesi-fdr the way

■eohntry jiumly. with a stnng of .cMto, hai discovered thi secret of
at n price that the np^ounW bmdy ^* African Hhance hnnisters, which
a String of children can afford. If » w -u'iKst It is duitA impossible to 'do _

ICapL Hsmlo'I It U still costing, this country—what the
to stay with us. I, Sir, as you know. breakdowTi of law and order is uni 
am very much In favour of the shorter costing ihb country. There cannot be" 
and more forceful speech. In fact, the run-down of police forces that we 
acwjrdiflg to my elcmenury arnhrocilc, would have hoped for. I had hoped, Sir, 
i work it out that if every Member of that by this time we would have scffi 
this Chamber In a debate like this was the Targe Police Headquarter^ over the 
lo shorten hh speech by three minutes, it road there converted into an annex to 
would save the taxpayer £1,000. and 1 the Treasury to house all those extra 
ilrongly recommend it for consideration, collectors of taxes brining the sin^
I like the short speech and the forceful of war lo make this Colony a much 
speech. finer place than it Is.

5

Perhaps you would like me to illustrate 
this. Sir. The speech that I admired most 
was that given by the captain of one 
of Her Majesty's ships on commissioning 
day. He had the ship's conip.-iny fallen 
in aft and he said: “Sit down”, and 
they u( down. Then he said: “Stand 
up", and they stood up. Then he said: 
■’I would h.svc you know—you so-and* 
so's—that that is the last sit down you 
will pet this commission". You sec what 
! mean. Sir’ Pungent and to the point!

Now. Sir. I had intended to say some* 
thing about this cuh of Jomo Kenyalia. 
hut in the present stale of the House 
1 rcalirc that the somewhat blunt and 
forceful things I intended to say would 
Sc ntiher like hitting the w.nd, and there
fore all that 1 am going lo say is that I 
never cease to be astonished by the 
advocacy for that penon which takes 
place in this House, and the tack of 
advocacy for the widows and the 
orphans that he was directly responilble 
for. Everybody ttys: "Poor old io-and- 
so; what bad luck it is he has to live 
up there under those coBdUions”. What 
about these widowa and orphans and the 
people that were jcUlcd by his express 
diftctloiu? They cannot do any of th^ 
things either, and it Is those. I suggest 
to you, that we should be thinking about. 
You see. Sir, it fa not only, in my 
opinion, Afau Mau that we have to think 
of; it fa the breakdown of law and order. 
Tn that breakdown oE law and order 
there was the opportunity for working 
off personal scores, and in my opinion a 
lot of these unfortunate people that are 
still being shut up had nothing to do 
yvith politics—nothing to do with the 
situation in this Colony at all—excem 
that they had fallen foul -of _ 
revengeful neighbour^ and I think We 
would do well to remember that And I 
think wn must al» remember, Sir.

One thing I liked very much in His 
Excellency’s Speech, Sir. was the fact 
that he said we have got a Government 
with a firm Constitutional policy, and 
there is going to be no vacillation. Now, 
Sir. 1 put it to you that we have got a 
firm Government, but even if we had not 
got a firm Government, a more impor
tant thing it that we have got a Govern
ment who is not going to change its tune 
every time the bell strikes. That—I put it 
to you—is the most important thing in 
this Colony. We must have a Govern
ment that governs firmly, and if it says 
a thing it sticks to it and does not con
tinuously ^ver.

Now. very interested to hca;
the last speaker talk about roads. I 
found it radte 
three or four years that I have been in this 
Chamber, most, of the time has been 
taken up by talking about roads,' All 
right; we are going to have those roads. 
It fa most imeresting to hear thatWe 
have got this . £4,000,000. No one Was 
very much to say about roads now, or 
about the £4.000,000. or about roads in 
any shape or form at alt As the Minister 
for Works said, the itonn has died down 
into muttenngs of lo^ pressure and 
lobbying. Well, Sir, I hp^ he will 
no notice of that loc^ pressure and 
lobbying, and jusi gel on with the Mom
basa road,

, SIr.T would like lo Iduch bn the qiics- 
lion of hotels. X am the chairman of the 
Coast Subsidiary Hotel Authority, and I 
have learned a lot about holcls lately. 
We have 19; I think E . . .
Ihe Coast Province, and ll Asiw hotels. 
It fa an absorbing subject and I am 
^tiwcly pleased indeed to We the way 
That the new -Minister for Totirisiri fa 
getting dowd id'the problem. I arh not

gitatheliever ta soft soap and I do bot 
want to scratch Bijyohb’s Wt*; But fie &

is going to be a very 
indeed.

cr entertaining. For the

take

hotels in
a, .

some
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R£NYA LEOISLATTVE CSUNQL mw Temporary Minbter for rmance) Certainly, I ihink. Sir, lhal that would 
Then Sir, 1 would like to say that as have been less harmful to the country 

rrcards’taxation malten EeneraUy, |he and certainly that approach Is, m my 
Government is just as capable of taking' experience, • BcntraUy mom effecUve;- «
3 long-Urm view as any other Mcmbem Sir, to leave the question,of the
of this House. There is only one small Managwnent Act and the Select Osm- 
dilTercnce that I must point out and that mjHce except for one-point and that is 
is, of coune:, that the Government, unlike my hon. friend the Member for
ihosc who are generally opposing taxa- ukamba mentioned or said that—1 think 
lion measures, cannot wait for that long said—he understood that certain

that long run when we arc all sections of the Act were bring actually 
workril bn at the present time by the 

j u^. .„:.i Income Tax Department, and in par-
Now. Sir. a good ded has menUoned the section dealing ,

during the debait with coltee averaging. I would like to
ment ot rapiial u a ^uU ol ^ ,,,5 „n,pij,c aaur-
posalj and wo have he^a g^ drat ^,5 oepartment is at . present
about that on vjr'ods working under the enisling Act and lhal
the last sis monto. I do think, ,,,5 oiTcraUons in respect of collcc
■hat 1 would like ',??'?! averaging were covered by an nmend-„r view about this and that IS toMheio
has been pretty violent cnlicism of ccr w the Central Assembly In
lain of the proposals from the very 
beginning and I think that all hon.
Members will agree that the public both hlow. Sir, another point dealt with by 

and abroad have probably heard hon. friend the Member for Kiambu
of the criticisms than of the other that he hoped that the Government

side. Whilst, Sir. I am not suggesting had no intention ot trying to retain In
fer one moment lhal it is not perfectly surance capital or any. other capital in: 
reasonable that if people disagree with a the Colony by IcgislaUon. That has ^cn 
proposed measure they should not ucalt with by my hon. fnend the Minis- 
criticize it. I do wonder whether to a ter for Commerce and Industry and all 
.Cftain extent the very violence of the | gan do is to endorse fully everything 
opposition may not have had at least that my hon. friend has said on lhal 
as much effect in driving capital away— subject, 
that is if capital has been driven away
to a i
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(The Temporary Minister for Hoaoctl Now, Sir, I think that my hon. friend 
meetings of the Select Committee on will be fully aware of the different 
which I am sitting. Well, I am sure the between the Management Acts and Oie 
House will ftaliie that, much as no Rates and Allowances Act, but In case 
doubt they would like me to do so, 1 that it is not clear—and certain things 
cannot make any diKlosures about what that other people say from time to time 
is going on in that committee. 1 would, lead me to believe that it npy not be 
however, like to mention a few major clear—I think 1 should say that the 
points related to it. One of the points Management Act is principally there to 
that 1 would suggest, arising from my stale how income shall be measured and 
hon. friend’s speech, was that amongst who shall be affected by it and, there- 
other things he did mention three com- fore, it is quite obvious that in principle 
panics that he it intercilcd In in a cer- any Management Act should be equally 
tain way and he said that they would effective, quite irrespective of the rale of 
suffer from the effects of the proposed tax. 
undistributed income lax. I do suggest,
Sir, with ail humility, that it might have
been a good idea if my hon. friend had under consideration at the 
considered bringing the information represents the views of the various Pmt 
which he has to the notice of the Kenya African Administrations that have been
Treasury or. possibly, better still, given reached after very careful consideration
evidence before the Select Committee. It ''rry m.iny opinions expressed, parti* 
is precisely this kind of factual evidence, <^larly with reference to the reports by 
the exiitencc of which he informed the Committee and the Coates Corn-
House. which would be of very great mission. ii is an honest attempt to give 
value in considering this highly compU- *he various views that have been
caicd matter and I should suggest. Sir, expressed. I do not think lhal any of the 
that that sort of action would be of Administrations would claim that it 
gre.-»tcr value to those who have to con- perfect and_J do not think that anybody
rider the matter ihan merely referring in would ever claim that any Act that could
ffenem! terms to jt on fhr present pissed pcrfcvi. Perlection is one 

of those things that are dwfully difficult 
to achieve, particularly in legislation of 

Sir. my hon. friend the Corporate ‘his kind. All I can say, Sir, is that cer-
Mcmbcr for Commerce and Industry----- tainly this Government and. I think, the

K4„ D«..- ». « . goes for the other Governments

Who is a Member of this House. Select Commltlec. The ScS Committee

term or 
dead.

Now. Sir, the published Bill which Is 
moment

March. 1958.

here
more

was

qu^Uon“or“nvoS'^^^’'^n

Wmmmfrnm
i'ssasss FSSiSS-hatro than 'ka ““
and the GtratmnicnU and their Fmancn

T.1. TV.__ “ Uicro tn heat evidence and ta: talk ia
FiilSn MlNisTia TOR 10 ptoducn iho mosl clTKtive and eqnit-

S sSPiSS -kSTESSS
“I’/,®"'- H “ irnporlant, they1 TO If I ara Winns toIizc and certainly the Eaat AWcan

vralueafti m iaf f *‘‘"'”8 »">' that lay golden

they enu d nlt^S^ ''' "J' '"“d knows, the Select
IffralTO he H “"y ™=odmtnls Committee has an unofficial majority and
TO Oos-emmllJ “ sning inln ail TO representaUons that
OTvfionsdrtSneJbw'*.?"?^ niade to it moat carefully. I do rag-
ShS  ̂an? hf TO gest that all Merabcra might await TO

■I
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ID,, TmiDonry Minister for Finimcc] siva £IW75,000 «i epurai an oUmsio 
^ nod to obserrc the proper, of £12.700.000. There sUU is a shortfaU

rSf rh-SforSTnaS'e 'd“dt‘f“ S'a.t i?2^:^ioWti<f“f?r
exchange into stcriing. I do hot think. eauUon rather than for courage. ,
Sir this would constitute any haniship As reg^ds, Sir, the flnal points on 
CO the sort of business with substantia! nnancial maltcrt that my hon. friend 
dealings Then, Sir, there are the other mentioned, these were the Plcwman Re- 
people, the small people, the barber in port and the opening up of the gap be- 
Sallm Road, to whom my hon. friend tween direct and indirect taxation, Sir, 
referred. So far as they arc concerned, all I can say there is that we ml^l be 

found to have accepted ashed to be judged by our actions during

Now Sir. whilrt on these Onancial 
matters there is one important point 
which was raised by my bon. friend the 
Sfember for Mombasa regarding tourism 
and exchange control. My hon. friend 
spoke about exchange control and he 
mentioned a much publicized circular 
which was taken in many quarters to 
imply that the Government was lighten* 
ing ill control over the acceptance of 
foreign currency and thereby interfering 
with the interests of the tourist trade, 
and what is more it was doing this at a 
lime when m.iny people felt that there 
should be greater relaxation. He asked. I 
think, for an assurance that if an 
American tourist came into the Colony 
and went into a barber's shop In Salim 
Road and offered a ten dollar bill that 
it would be accepted and that the tourist 
would not be sent away to a bank before 
he could have his hair cut. Well Sir.
1 mirsi first of all make it clear that the 
circular which was issued and which 
created this furore introduced nothing 
new find it was indeed a repeat of a 
notice that had been issued some two 
yean earlier. It sets out the existing 
position under the law that only 
aulhorized dealers, that is to wy recog
nized bank^ shall be entitled to deal in 
forcicn curfeaev without the pcrmissioii 
of tne Minister/for Finance and I think 
that the House will agree that there can 
be no question of altering the legal 
position so long as exchange control 
remains necessary.

The Government has, however, 
been ^vlrtg conridenitioh to the prac
tical application of this particular law, 
and I can. Sir, ^ve the House an assur
ance that it trill not be applied in tudi 
a way as to inferfere with the lepti mate 
trade of businessmen, in particular shop
keepers who have dealings with tourists. 
The same, Sir, applies to hotels. Shop
keepers and other businessmen, including 
hotd-kcepers, who do a substantisl 
business with tourists, trill, as at present, 
be expected to obtain a spedflc permit 
from the Treasury to accept foreign cur
rency and travellers' cheques for goods 
and services which they supply and I do 
not think if they are doing substantial 
business this will entail any great hard
ship. They will also be expecled to en- 
ca^ thdr foreign cmrency notes or thdr 
travellers* cheques in connexion with 
purchases or services rendend by thdr

fihe Ttfnporary for Haaucel
ihat the reCcxeace to tboe loans, 

or to the Exdxqag as a leader of laM 
resort was too coewaapng. and be said 

! qdtt rigidf that daring the 
is av^ilsMc jmty fredy. and why not 
fer dfSTlopeoest in peace time. \Sell. 
iN«t, rf ccjcrxe, Sr. is a thou^t that I 
im s=rr bai often occurred to every- 
body, but I think the difTicuUy w m 
pcacr-ti.'TK mhcT differtni criicria do 
apply, and I persofuliy would hope for 
as long as possible ihe Colony would ^ 
aWc to raise the money il needs for its 
public devdopmeni needs on ihe market, 
and that we should only have lo go to 
the Exchequer as a lender in the last 
resort because, quite obviously, so long 
at we can raise money on our own credit 
we must remain in a much stronger 
general position than if we have to go 
along and justify our lending i» the 
Exchequer

At the tame time « is extrcmciv 
gratifying for ii* to know- that this pro- 
poul hss been made by Her Majesty's 
Government because it does presumably 
mean, in fact il certainly means, that 
Her Majesty's Government are not pre
pared lo see development in a colony 
like Kenya come to an end because of 
diJT^uUics uf raising mones on ibr 
jiurict, and lhat. Sir. I think, is a very 
great step forward and something uc 
should be extremely thankful for.

Another point that seas made by my 
hon. frioid the hon. Corporate Member 
for Agriculture concerned the rate of 
interest and be suggested that the Oov. 
emmeni should try to keep the rale at 
3} per cent irrespective of the rate of 
interest, and even if the borrowing rate 
fell below that level. Well that I agree 
has considerable attractions but.l tiiink 
that my hon. friend will probably agree 
lhat wMe it will be fairly easy to oblrin 
general acceptance of that idea when 
the normal market rate was above 5i 
per cent; if it were well below 5\ per 
cent I rather suspect that the lending 
authority would come under pretty heavy 
presrore to reduce its rate.

I would ako like to mention lhat 1 
understand that the rale has in fact been 
reduc«i to 6i per cent and on every 
£1,000 raised this only makes £10 
difference as i^pared with the 5i per 
cent which my hon. friend mentioned 
as being a pretty good figure.

war money

if they are
foreign currency without direct exchange the last Budget
control permission I can give an a^- ^0^. friend the Member

that they will not be prosecuted so ukamba also referred to ccfUln 
long as they take aU rcasonble steps to matters which he hopes wiU be
offer the foreign currenqr so ob^ned j jhaj
for sale to an authorized dealer, that is expect me to say any-
,0 a bank, as soon w they can r^on- j look note of
ably be expected to do so. In short Sir, ^ Mother point menuoned
we have no wish to discourage legitimate taxation was by the hon.
. ...thc-countcr trade with non-residents Rift Valley, who suggrated
for foreign currency. Although it is ^ system of taxation'was
necessary to maintain the law imamendrf probably needed and all 1 can say thero, 
in order to deal with anybody who P j yg^y grateful
might abuse the opportunities offered we ’ information
have no intention whatever of prosccul- jjayg on this
mg anyone who accepts foreign cur- because the Government, as all
rcTicy from non-residents so long as tic ^’embers know, is generally looking
ukes ah reasonable steps to hand it over always very pleased to have any
(0 a bank as soon as posSblc, systems. My hon. friend the

Now, Sir, my bon. friend the Mem- Member for Rift Valley also mrolioned 
ber for Mombasa also mentioned one importance of division betv^
or two otherpolnts, and I would like to ggjjtnij and local^ government «penai- 
answer those points. Ifc.said. Sir, that and there again I can say that is a
the present was n Urae for a policy of neuter . the Importance of which a 
rcatrainl and that we should encourage jartaialy not lost on the ;Govcmmenl.

• pubUc capital fonnalion.^TVo ^O'^- ; a number of «pokcra mentioned the
ment baa been attempung to do that, n™n,mcnfi current economy cam- 
ihe evidence of that hal l^_ m its °| that the priorities would
plans for building more roads, housmg ubilt that ro*t of the
and offices. In any economy eserc^ the ^ irtiiaHy imvcied in the
main victim ^ S. made by my hon. friend, the
current eipenditure. and ^ou^ c^i,liv Elected Member, Mr. Slade.
capilal formation if it oan possibly Sp«ia IF „„n,iv if I reply to the 
eaSed on wiU be carried on. It Urgely and 1 ffitok " h in olosta I
dqpds. of con^e. on ^jnesUon to ^STof those wbieb

LS. '' !us neeesutry to deal witlu
aITpL, Sir, drat my horn

SsSei^’y-Se oSuS'
£4.125,000. and that moIlipUed by three ehcerfulne« either by tne^ ,

ance

over
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tscaturct but nibcr to pre room for 
Tc during the period when

Is within the 
Audit Del

the Gov< 
parttnent

tHs Terjegary \0=jsut f« Haaact] 
sad 1 xrs to tee th?* it o

t»i of tIaJ baa. Me=iie» policy u being reviewed- U facilitaia 
win l* prtpsrtd to dsca- about. redeplo)-ment in a situation when auto- 
•ceil. »e oiT *3 ia favour of nutic growth is no longer probable, 

eooascaj. bsl *c do hope it will not 
f* oer-niMn to «j1 the servket.

ovcniment Itself In thefTtie Chief Secretary} 
are of grea^ importance to them
individvallj'. I think you will all agree Sir, turning to another point
with’’ tnc that the standard of their made by the bon. Member, Ac Specially

in this debate has been of a Elected Member, Mr Sladr he said he
think they have wished to hunt out individual responsi-

la oCter speeches
very high order.
contributed most particularly to the hility, Sir I cannot accept that remark

at all because there is no individual 
responsibility at all in this Government; 

.vould also like to thank those there i.s a collective responsibility. U
Members who accepted the new pro- there has been any question of any
•ediirc which has been brought in this mistake—which we deny, and you have

1 think myself—and my colleagues listened to the speech of the hon.
Minister for Finance; if there has been

Sir. one fiaoL point. 1 would like to 
say most carnally that there ts no 
question of panicking. This Government. 
Sir. does not panic; there is iro question 
of wild ilasfaes. This Government has

tSs f'fcrcs on «faicb the Bmlgei 
«*» n'^.i not have been io
•rJuVse c hi»r been mrs-

not have been 
djwiovcd n that in thri way «t was 

lias the Government had been 
~-njrd r-s forward this expendi-
-jT! prcpoval Well. Sir. I would like to 
•rf.-r rhi: The Govern-
-cr; cortmoouvlv been kept in-
■.rrrjrC c^J t.he Colony's financial and 

yvniULw and we have been 
'cli iWifc. Sir r.ef \intc the end of 
•*x boom, of the need fnr cautior*
-- ahead »uh new propmah. and
-h^T mu« not over<ommtt ourselves 

tif -ihcid The Government, in thn 
nervod of uncertainly, has seen to it lhai

debate.%s. my ben fnend then 
5S=ird sia: ±n ecisoomy campaign 

•nh ceruin 1«»t t««t tstrrly cen

which have been mentioned are un
changed; they are as they have been all 
along—those of security, of short-term 
economic advance, of long-term economic 
advance and of social and welfare 
servi^s. 1 suggest. Sir, that the speech 
showed that those priorities still hold 
good; the balance is maintained and the 
Cfovcrnmcni intends to see Ais Colony 
going forward although perhaps it may 
not be possible to do so at quite the 

, speed of the past few years.
Sir. I beg lo support

Mr. St'i.AHi.R tSir Ferdinand Cavendish- 
Brntinck) If no other Member wishes 
lo speak 1 will call upon the Mover. Mr 
Rubia. to reply,

vear .
alw) that It is a good idea that we ^ -
should give the Ministries, a better any negligence—which again wc deny--

coming year. By so doing, it must in this matter at all. 
obviously give hon. Members on the 

Aide of the House a better
I go on now to the question of certain 

to which the hon. Member re-services
to understand what underlines ferred He referred to these services, as

...... policy rather than possibly the dose hon. Corporate Member. Sir
lipped exposition which has been in Alfred Vincent, and the hon. Member 

!hc (lovcmor’s speech in previous years Nyanw TTlcy all e.xprc.sscd concern
hope therefore than hon. Members wall jhat the Government, in iu desire to

.1,dorse Ais policy for Ae future exercise economics may. wiAout pving
due consideration to all the problems 

lurmiig first to the hon Specially evolved, wildly slash expenditure for 
whom 1 services which we cannot afford to cut.

I can assure the hon. Members that the 
well aware ot tnc ncccs-

ri'osite
.h.
Ihiil

I 1

2
fleeted Member -the person 
Tvrhaps like to call Don Quixote Slade 

I r.off he irrV' as though he i'
.igam going to lilt at the windmill of
uuluccmcnl. WcU. Sir. 1 notice that he ---------
has put down a Motion on this matter importance o£ internal sccuniy has not 
and therefore. I will leave it unUl we been overlooked; so much so that lo Ao 
debate Ac MoUon, I notice also Aat police, Ac embargo on recruitment has 
the question of efficiency of management been lifted: enUrcly for gazetted and 
came up again. 1 do not want to bore inspectorate ranks, and ar^gcroenu 
the House, but J notice that 1 have been have; bera made to pciroit Ac WMlagc 
misquoted in Ac papers, and I would which constanUy. o«^ .in /o*" 
just like to reiterate what I said at Ac ranks to be systematically replaced by a
...... ... that debate, wiA Mr. Speaker s regular intake of new recruits.
permission. I said Aal our view on the saying that. Sir, I must also tell
question of efficiency of management Members, of course, that Acre arc oAcf 

this: Ac Axpayer has every right— j^portant posts which must be filled and 
and Ais is where I have been misquoted being carefully considered by
—the taxpayer has every right to look fime to time. They are
at the expenditure of Ac country; he has being put up as special cases to me by 
everv right by his representative Mem- Ministers concerned. Therefore,
bers in this House during Ac Budget ^^bile the Government accepts-that Acre 
.md also through the Public Accounts certain priorities, w-e do not ncccs-
Committee. I did not sec he had a nght gorily accept at Ac present time that wc 
however to interfere with the manage- gjj and Aat is one of
ment of stafi of the Government. I was economics that is being, made,
then called to order by jny hoo. tacnd _ . _ /posts in Ac Civil
the Member for Kiambu. who ^d that j^o. at hougn^pwis jOA

oovernnicnt is ...
sity for keeping in mind Ac priorilrc* 
of our economic needs, and Aat Ac

Mr Speaker,--Sir. 1 
1.' cede tc my hon. friend. Ac Chief 
Secrctiiry. the right lo reply.

Mr Riiiia'riiU ha'f bcfn ciii and that
cxpanMon naA. in tact, been cu: 

■yi Ihc House can accept my assurance 
'hat many very desirable thinp. in fact. The Chief Secretary (Mr. Couiis): 
fci cut out, not at Ae stage when they Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like to begin 
reach Ae Treasury but before they get by thanking all Members ot this House 
there, in Mmistrks, because Ministers for Ae welcome Aey have given to Ac 
are fully aware of Ae fact that we can speech of His Excellency Ae Governor,
only afford Ae most essenibl thinp. After Ae definition which has been
Howeser, Sir, there has been no cutting given to the word Ais aftemoob by my 
back, and Ais year’s estimates—I would hon. friend, Ac Minister for Agriculture, 
like lo make this clear—provide Ac I rather hesitate to call it “forthri^t",
mmimum amount of finance for Ae but forthright it was, tor a particular
Government programme as put forwai^ reason, and that was that His Excellency 
to the House at this time last jxar. There obviously felt Aal a lead at Ais particular
WRS no reason in March to doubt that lime was necessary for all communities,
ijw rnmut muld TOIch expenditure In replying lo this detate, 1 would like

there w cettxmly no reaton for W|e™g Beck Beochere who proposed end 
tbet there will be eny greet shortleU. The ..conded Ihe Motion, the hon. Mr. Ruble 
ponil however. Su. Ihel rhe revenue ft, hon. Mr. Mohindra. In so doing.
" h”' txpodmg as fasi as raighl be i would Uke indireclly to pay a tribute to
hoi^ and therefore Ihe Govemmeol jU Back Benchers ot this House at 
Spew'S, !S'uo’.'o‘„1s&“ur“'' ■"“ because I fee, Utey are h. a

time in

was

very difficult position. They have agreed 
Tbo Government is fully aware of Ae to Mcept Ae Government whip and at 

need for more iclecUvity and Ae recruit. Ae some time to try and express their 
teg boo seat not inixcrfoad as a panic own fetlinp on current roatlers wbidt
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ihc l>on. Ea/l of PorUroouth and which 
is reported in Hansard of 16th October.

The Minister for CoMxtuicn ■ and 
Industry {Mr. HopeJones): Mr. 

(Mr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- Speaker, I have read the speech of the 
Benlinck) in the Chair) hon. Member.

Sir Charles Markham: What does it

The Ohef Secretary (Mr. Coutts): 
Well, Sir, I accept the hon, Member’c 
amendment and I can assure him that iT 
the help is forthcoming it will be accepted.

1 would like to turn now to the Mem
ber for the Central Sectoral Area who 
talked about the question of electoral 
laws and conslilucnctcs. Mr. Travadf 
suggested that postal voting should be 
abolished. New postal voting rules 
were introduced early in 1958 and we 
have found no difTicuIty to operating 
these rules. In the latest scries bf by- 
elections which covered six areas, in
cluding the Central Area, there has been 
no evidence of any malpractices and we 
should want something much more 
definite than vague suspicion of what 
the hon. Member for the Central Area 
calls ‘'tricks*' bcfi>re uc introduce inti’ 
this Council a Bill to deprive of the vote 
those people who find themselves too far 
from polling stations to vote in person 
Still less would it be urong to intn.'Kluce 
legislation which would single out Mian 
voters for a deprivation of the right to 
vote.

Thursday, 13th November. 1958

Tlic House met at thirty minutes past 
Two o’clocL

(The Chief Secretary) . - 
reason, it has been agreed that officers 
appointed locally on agreement terms 
and whose contracts run out during the 
period of the embargo may have their 
contracts rencviTd. This ensures that 
there will be no Increase in the ranks of 
the Colony’s unemployed due to Govern
ment retrenchment, and that was the 
piunt I think which my hon, friend the 
Member for the West EI«'tora1 .Area 
was particularly interested in. and I 
would like to point out to hon. Members 
thai. although wc are trying to 
econoniifc. there is no intention of 
throwing people out on the streets 
Whiht this cannot perhaps be said to be 
a ciinirtbuiion to the hon. Specially 
Elected Member^ second priority of 
pfospentv. it will at least provide a 
me;iMiff of leciiriti for the individual

Hi» third pnontv of long-term 
development, as much as it alfects (he 
employment of the peoples of this 
C'olonv. nni.si be related to the amount 
of money which we can make available 
for such development

Tbcn he went on to say. ‘I.ct us help 
if the Government will only allow us" 

•Sir I .am quite prepared to agree that 
liciictii by his help or any 

other person’s help Indeed, the hon. 
Member himself knows that I have per
sonally discussed a number of problems 
in which he is inlcrested with him. and 
1 am atwaya prepared to do so as in
deed I know that my colleagues arc 
prepared to do. What we fee! rather 
itrongly is that it is not by any means 
alsvaja the duty of committees of the 
Legislative Council to set right the 
wrongs which the hon. Member feels 
rery strongly about UsuaUy there arc 
other ways of dealing with these wrongs, 
and 1 would suggest that the hon. Mem
ber should keep very closely in touch 
with mdividual membera of the Govero- 

If he wishes the help, which he is 
offering, to be accepted.

Mr, Slade: Mr. Speaker. I thank the 
Chief Secretary for giving way.

I was not merely talking about the 
help I offer. 1 was talking atout the 
help that many, many members of the 
public offer outside this Council I was 
hot talking about the committees of this 
CoundL

PRAYERS
say.'

The MiNisruH FOR Commerce and 
Industry (Mr. Hopc-Joncs): I read it 
with the greatest interest and no doubt 
the hon. Member who interrupted can 
summarize it most effectively.

OR AL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Tut Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 

di<h-Bcniinck): There are a number of 
que'itionv st.anding in the name of Mr 
Oguda.

Question No. 17 
Mr. Usher (on behalf of Mr. Alex

ander) asked the Minister for Tourism 
and Common Services to state : —

Question No. 24 
NtK Tvson (Nominated Member) 

iskcd the Minister for Commerce and 
^yhr;^!c^ lie hjs considered 

DiMribution of Industry (Industrial 
1 .'..UKCI Act, receiuly enacted m

v<innjnction 
{ inance. con.stucr the desirability of 
..liiovluwiog similar Icgisiauon m 

2 Kenya

I r \ 
::ie

(u)Why was it necessary recently to 
four-ton lorry with one driveruse u

and two assistants to deliver one 
packet of dup!ic.iting paper to the 
Duke of York School, and thereafter 
a few packets of soap flakes to the 
Prince of Wales School?

Bnlam and whether he will, in 
wi'h the Minister for

Whai IS the calculated cost bl such 
a delivery, including depreciation 
and overhead expenses?

1 Uf MlNiSJTR n'R ('oMMtKth AND 
<Mr Hope-Joncs) MrAlso, Sir, the other hon. Member for 

the Central Area commented on elec
toral praciic-e-s 1 w.(is gi.ad to hear ihui 
he upiK-scd to special (egishalion for 
Asian elections. He thc/ught, apparently, 
that whatever inconvenience there was 
m postal voting it could be reduced by 
increasing the number of polling stations, 
A multiplication of polling stations is a 
costly business and I cannot promise 
anything at this stage. But we will cer
tainly consider the matter sympathetically 
when the time comes.

iNDl STRV
spc..l.cf, I hep lo repfv

Thl Minister for Tourism and 
Common Services (Mr. CrosskiU): The 
records of the Supplies and Transport 

been carefully ,

I he Government is aware of the pro
of the Distribution of Industryvisions

The Government is not satisCcd that ^hat corresponds with that described by 
all the provisions of the Act would hon. Member. In the first place,'the
necessarily benefit Kenya; our financial pgj^fimcnt has no four-ton lorries. Pur- 
resources arc. in any case, inadequate to delivery of duplicaUng paper to
meet such commitments. ^he Duke of York School and thereafter

Mr. Tyson: Mr. Speaker, Sir. arising of soap flakes to the Pripcc of Wales
out of that reply, docs the Minister School' has been made on the same
realize that this legislation in Great journey or on the same day at any lime 
Britain has been introduced lb deal with during 1958.
precisely the same problem that we have j hon. Member full
got to face here, i.e. unemployment in {jgjajji of all the journeys that have been 
the distressed areas? undertaken.

ADJOURNMENT

The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 
dish-BcoUnck): The time has come for 
the House to adjourn. I therefore adjourn 
Council until 2.30 
Thursday, 13lh November.

'
p.m. tomorrow,

ment
Tiir. Minister for Commerce .and 

Kdi-strv (Mr. Hope-Jones): I am aware 
of the provisions of the Bill that has been 
iniroduccd in the United Kingdom. I am 
not aware that all conditions in Kenya 
precisely coincide with conditions in the Continuaiion of debate adfoumed on 
United Kingdom. i2//i ATovemficr 1958. ’ :

r«d the spLh midc in this Ccunril by Mr. Speaker, Sir, when Conned edjomned

The House rose at fifteen minutes 
past Six o’clock. MOTION

Than»:s for Exposition of Policy by 
His Exccixency tiie Governor /

f
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tied up at some stage or another with 
available accommodation in the towns.

The other point point which he raised 
was the question of amendments to 
Vagrancy Ordinance which he stated 
Government had promised. 1 <an assure 
the iion. Member that the amendments 
arc .already in draft and will be brought 
before this House.

Now, Sir. much 
Livil Service. As the head of the Civil 
Service I fee! £ must take up the time of 
this Council to dea* with some of the 
pi>i!its which were raised. There were so 
many that 1 do not intend to deal with 
(hem all, but perhaps I can crave the 
indulgence of Members to allow me to 
spend a certain amount of time on this 
m.nuer

mcbm of .ifCiiibi- nMo|J of '“V™"

thoroughly objectionable. The passing of [ must strike a note of warning
ctncicncy bars is rigidly controlled regard to those who wish to intro-
throughoul the service and for the higher ^ policy that local persons must be
ranks the cases of officers due to pass recruited at all costs regardless of the 
»uch bars arc considered by a committee standard. I can assure the hon. Member 
of which I personally am the chairman, u^^t ^ j, the policy of the Government 
In the case of lowcr-ranking officers each recruit local persons to all posts In 
Ministry has its own committee which ,he service, always provided that 
m personally presided over by the standards are 
permanent secretary. There can be no Government arc promoting this policy is 
question of an officer's suitability to pass not—and I imagine this is what the hon. 
an clFicicncy bar being assessed on any- Member was getting at—Is not to say 
ihing other than the quality of his work jhal vacancies will be filled oh racial per- 
and conduct. centages. Vacancies are open to all local

persons regardless of race, and the Gov
ernment will not allocate these vacancies 
numerically, according to race.

[The Chief ScerttaryJ , _ 
yesterday csxnlng 1 was talking about 
elections Jnd polling stations. Now. the 
hon., Member for the Central Area. Mr. 
Trasadi. also suggested that the Asian 
constituencies were too large and that the 
remedy would be to increase the number 
of Asian scat* from sis to IS 1 would 
l.Lc m rcmiml the House ih.-it the number 
of scats ts restricted not by the IJection 
I .i\v hill the r onstitution Order in 
( otincti

The other hon Member for the Central 
\!C,., Mr funtidar. Miggesled that in his 

voters should be compelled 
lo vole loi two c.iiKlidaies and that .i 
h.ill.u papci nufkfd against the name of 

candidate only should be invalid I 
. . vcr\ much in sympathy with the pur 
pose I'f this suggestion which is if I 
ri^-ht s understood (he hon Member, (o 
hreak down (he coimoun.al barriers With 
lo ihc Asian conimumis, hut we shall 
fuse to give ihe matler considerable 
ihnsig.hi before we agree that a voter 
who iikev one candidate and docs not 

tsiher should he forbitiden tt'

said .about the

malnutncd. That the

totiMilucnc y

He referred to 'Types of tricks” We 
lot of tricks, but notitii* be up to a 

that type
Now. Sir. coming to the Specially 

f leeted Member, Mr Muchura. before 
he came into ihrs House the hon. Mcm- 

a member of the Civil Service 
and he was also President

The Member foi the East Electoral 
.\rca. Mr Hassan. wid that the Civrl 
Service
ment and thai it h.rd not been attacked

There arc a number of other matters 
which the hon. Member raised, but I 
have no doubt that I shall be able to
answer ...........
a Motion now on the Order Papet 
debated with regard to Civil Service 
conditions.

well in.sulated by the Goveri’

I happy to h.avc hisby anyone 
assurance that such is the case, because I 
and indeed minv ol my colleagues h-ive 
in the past been uniter what I 
cicarlv to be a misapprehension that the 
t ivil Service IS more'’or less continually 
under fire In ;h.c Uyi

them on another occasion, whenher
t ommissinn 
of the African C ivil Servants' Associs-lind
iron

1 Aould like to t>a\ tribute to the rdVini’ iibout the f tv-| Service rc 
esseiicrit work he did in both of these minds me of a story of a civil servant
cup.cities At the same time, I would who was on holiday. anc» he went to a
express surpri.se that he claims ignorance local farmer and asked if he could help,
of Government's avowed policy in regard the local fanner said he "J'
to a non-racial Civil Service, and of lighted. At the entf of the first day y 
its intention lo build up a service from work, he said he had done an extremely 
within the Colony-8 resources. He good job; at the end of the second day. 
referred to the training grades and asked the same thmg happened. On the Ihlrt 
for evidence of what progress had been day, when he went along to *«« 
made and the number of persons who farmer, he was^shown a lar^^ pile pi 
had been appointed to these grades. I apples, and the farmer said: ^ Now, sort 
regret that this statistical information these apples out into grades; lar^grade, 
cannot be obtained immediately and I middle ones, and small-sired. When, the 
would be grateful if the hon. Memtw farmer' came back in the evening, he 
would put down a question in due found the civil servant quite di^onsola- 
course to which the answer can be sup- tdy silling on the fioor.and nothing bad 
plied when the necessary figures have happened. He said: “Why have you not 
been obtained. sorted out the apples? .The civil sexj^t

said; “WcU, Sir, today I had lo make a 
decision.”

’St>« Sir tuimng to ihc hon Member 
(or Motiib.«^;i. hr dealt the question of the senvm ot 

.Mt Old Ni e. vvnich scorns to have been 
inift'ieti into thi.s debafe, I shall in future 
be able to xay. whenever any hon. Mem
ber mentions the Civil Service, the same 
as Enobarbus said of Cleopatra: “Her 
passions are made of nothing but the 
finest parts of love”.

luovcincni into to«nk and 
orb.in ureas. I agree lAilh the hon 
Member that it doex not appear ax 
though the Government has taken much 
action in this matter, but 1 do assure him 
that Uie Government has given it a great 
deal of thought. The result of our 
thought is that unless you are prepared 
to dig a moat round the towns it is pro
bably very unlikely that you will be able 
lo restrict movement. Of course, the hon. 
Member is lucky in that nature has 
already provided him with a moat, and 
therefore perhaps by using it wx might 
be able to ameliorate the situation in so 
far as his own urban area is concerned. 
Bui it is a very difficult problem and I 
would like to lell the hon. Member that 
we have looked at ihc results of what 
other countries have done with a problem 
of this nature and we have certainly dis
covered lhal any form of passes or 
restriction by passes has usually resulted 
in chaos and has not in fact resolved the 
problem. 1 will give him

In his speech the hon. Member for 
the Central Electoral Area said that 
although the adoption of the Lidbury 
Report had in theory abolished radal 
discrimination in the Civil Service, in 
practice this was not the case. I cannot 
accept this allegation for which there is 
no foundation in fact. All officers, of 
whatever race, arc recruited into the 
service in accordance with their qualifi
cations and experience. The Cisil Service 
Commission is completely imp.'irtial in Its 
selection of local candidates for appoint
ment. Posts arc graded in accordance 
with duties and responsibilities, and the 
hon. Member's statement, that certain 
posts were designated so that they may 
not fall into a particular scale of salary 
which is meant for a particular type of 
official or a particular type of clerk, 
is nonsense. His allegation that efficiency

Tmining Erato ars considered by 
Oovcrnmenl lo be o( Ihe highest import-
ance. so Unulllly beiog made at ei.il servanls as
on recruitment has not and I veould like to say once
such appointments. In addmon. If again Uat I have already said in this
applicants cannot be found for cerUm ^
posts-and Irt me 'jibes at the civil servant and at
that all local soumes am htppjul^ hetore oondlUuhs, so that it does
we go overseas-aad “ “ve,™ the whole, an cstiemely un-
^^“nuuMt^'^rd^e^euU settling eHec. on : them. Whatever um

is con-

. . - an assurance,
however, that we ate still looking at it 
and I hope lhal may be able to find 
some solution, which I think must be
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arc; 42 Europeans, 23 Africans, 13 
Asians and si*-Arabs. If you add up the 
Africans, the Asiaris and the Arabs, ihcy

piic Chief Secretary]
* The hon. Specially Elected Member,
Colortel Bruce McKenzie, mcnlioned two __________ _
Mints in connexion with broadcasting, come to If there arc 42 Europeans 
The first was that he had the impression and 42 other races, even prwupposmg
that short-wave transmissions arc expen- that the Europeans are all gdmg to vole

and that medium-wave transmission* racially—and personally 1 cannot imagine 
they would—they have not got a 
majorily. Therefore. I canitol lec how 
the hon. Member could atsuc that the 
gin of the Specially Elected se.ata is in 
the hand, of the European,.

situation we are now In. If the warnings 
will not be taken, then that is the step 
we shall have ourselves to face.

The hon. Member for the East Area 
referred to that part of the Communi
cation from the Chair in which Hit 
Excellency quoted the Secretary of Slate 
as uying that the Government of Kraya 
must be in the handi of responsible 
people. Mr Hassan asked for a clarifi
cation of the term “responsible”. I do 
not think that a man of his experience 
in public life can fail to know that a 
responsible person is one whose actions 
are dictated by what he honestly thinks 
is the common good, and are not taken 
merely for popularity or demagogic 
elTect. Mr Muchiira probably came as 
near as anyone can Jo a saiisfactory de
finition of a responsible person when he 
said tl was someone who looked objecti
vely at a problem and tried to find the 
best solution

1 can assure ihe hon. Member for the 
East Area that the Government does not 
imagine tlwt objectivity and a feeling of 
responsibility are restricted to any one 
race Wehave 
and Back BcncheirMcmbcrs of all races 
who have shiiwn themselves to be 
.'Cij'KJiiMoiv Kcnyarls. and I have no 
doubt that there ate on the other side 
of the House penons who arc prepared 
to look at problems objectively and to 
try to find solutions which are in the 
best interests of the country as a whole.

It is those persons that the Secretary 
of Slate had in mind, 1 think, when he 
said it was right to associate the people 
of the country of all races with iu 
Government.

Turning now to the question of broad, 
casting, the hon. Member for Central 
Area—*Mr. Jamidar—raised some points, 
I think, about the Asian programmes. I 
lake it he was referring to Jhc Cable and 
Wireless programme. 1 am sure that hon. 
Members will appreciate that this 
Government has no direct control over 
those programmes and it would not be 
proper for me to comment on them, at 
any rale without much fuller informa
tion. I would suggest that hon. Members 
might agree to let me have some details 
of what they have in mind so that they 
can ^ considered when we ourselves arc 
considering our proposals for the Got- 
emmeat service which we hope to bring
into operation next year.

rihe Chief Secretary]” 
may fe?l about this country and iu 
future, unless you have a contented 
CiVil Service with a high morale, there 
h very little you can. do. 
the farmer has got his part to play and 
indeed plays it to the full; I know that 
people in industry have got their part to 
play and alto play it to Ihe full. But if 
we deiiroy our Civil Service by constant 
ailacks. then Ibe whole fabric of the 
country falls to pieces. J do ask hon. 
Member* to remember that when they 
bring Motions or make speeches on this 
subject.

1 will now turn to the hon. Member 
for Mount Kenya. 1 think that the Minis
ter for Defence dealt with most of his 
points. As regards rural telephones, the 
position is lh.it the Minister for Com- 
foerce and Industry and Ihe European 
Minister without Portfolio wjll be seeing 
the Posimasicr-Gcnera! this week regard
ing the exchanges at Timau. Donyo 
Sabuk, Naro .Moru and Karalina. In 
the meantime. 1 gather that stall is being 
stepped up to maintain 'a full service 
until this matter

He raised—as indeed did the hon 
Member for llkamba the qucsiion of 

SVcil, subversion, as the hon 
Member knows, is a wide subject; it is 
also rather dilhcuh of definition. The 
hon. Member for Ukamba made a plea 
that if the law wax weak he would be 
prepared to help in this House to amend 
it; 1 have discussed this matter with my 
hon. colleague, the Minister for Legal 
Affairs, and if the hon. Member has 
suggestions I would be most grateful if 
he would bring them forward.

In so far as prosecutions for sedition 
are conccmcd, the hon. Member knows 
that there arc dimcultics attendant on 
such prosecutions, but he did mention 
the question of certain newspapen, and
I would like to assure the hon. Member 
that the Government has not been asleep 
in this matter. Indeed, two. at least, if 
not three warnings have already been 
given to the persons concerned. I wish 
to say now quite fiatly that although it 
IS a step which the Govcromeni would 
very much deprecate taking. If necessary, 
mi it thcK mminp are dbrejarded. 
vre will hare lo proreribc ihcsc papera.
II 1, a rep- ttriou, thins to ,ay in thi, 
Hmiw. Mr. Speaktr. but that i, the

know that

sivc
should be introduced instead. The fact is, 
however, that to cover a wide area by 
medium-wave transmissions is very Costly 
indeed. For example, a complete new 
station, with a small transmitter, for one
programme only would cost £10.000, and Mr. Slade; Some gift!
to this sum should be added the cost .....
of conveying the actual programme from The Chief Sf^etary (Mr. (^utts) . 
the studio to the transmitter. I might Some gift. My hon. colleague remind!
draw his attention to the fact that this me: ’'Timeo Danaos et dona ferentef.
was covered in paragraphs 77 to 79 of 
the Sessional P.ar«f

Sir Charles Markham: That will fox
HsNSVRD*

TiiF CiHEf SrcRRTARY (Mr. Coutls): 
system m Rhodesia, Apart from the fact j guch statements should
that conditions, terrain and requirements ^ jf arc not based on

between the territories. 1 would like | ask hon. Members,
to tell him that before the White Paper making such statements,

written, full details of the Rhodesian that jndeed there is a
obtained, and indeed an niajority of Europeans In lh« House.

Turning now to this vexed question of 
the Constitution. 1 do not want to di ate 

The «*con<1 oo.nl mennoned Hv thr -.cry much on il but I would JUSt like
hon Member was that much revenue is to say this; the Lennox-Boyd Constltu*
being let bteaure people arc not taking lion ho, been ra _opcntiren
out wireless licences. This poinl was also only. We hare had il
covered in Ihe White Paper, and siiiec don is corrcct-roughly seven mon™. 
it was written' discussion, have been held Most peoplt of ail races, have taken out
with the Poslma5ter.Generars staff and of this Constitution what Ihcy^parli -
with various other bodies with the aim of larly wanted, and 
hnS the niaxintnm collecdon of is this the son of way ^ 
tS rea. 1 ant pleased to say that proceed it we are ping W.hf 7“ '•“ 
dtese discussions ore making good pro- :-s“Wlily7 }n adiUom to Ihal.J^sugt 
cress and that the Oovemment hopes for that pislols have been hel^ertain y
S inSeLed lieeneo colleclions by at Ihe hMd <■'
to time next year. In the,meantime, I not “'.^7 to S nt iu he^J.

the necessary properly
if, in fact, it is going to kow low. to 
every form of pressure, particularly 
pistol pressure,' from any part of the 
community?

The hon. Member mentioned the

vary

was
system were 
(Officer from this Government visited 
Rhodesia for that very purposethe Government Frontbe sorted out

Now, Sir. 1 turn to certain remarks 
made by the Member for Western Elec* 
loral Area which really concerned, to a 
large extent, the Constitution. He said 
amongst other things that it was really 
only welcome by the Europeans, that 
everyone wanted a round table confer- 
ence except the Europeans; he aUo raid
that the Specially Elected Members Seats 
were in the gift of the Europeans. Deal
ing with that point, I would hk^o 
point out to him that the actual number*. 
If you include everyone in the CouncU.

I want to say this: Government is 
willing at all iim« to initiate informal 
lalks/ln any quarter. The Government 
will however, always give' greater 
weight to representations if they come
as the result of the collaboradon of the
various racial groups in ilus Council^^ 
Tlicrc. I think, is where the matter liw-

■f
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ilhe Mmistcr for Forest Development. Cfause deals with obstruction, and 
OSme and Ftshcries] clause 10 provides for penalties for

ilkgal types of net sas-e under a permit olTcnces under the Ordinance. Here,
irranicd by the district commissioner or again. Sir. 1 shall propose an amendment
bs the chief fisheries officer. We have in the Committee stage to make it

d.niculty ,n making .ticct.vc Ihe po«Mc. bu. nm mandalory. “ «
c.linc legislation because tbe existing m the present clause lo conrisrate any .
Lgnlatltn spec,lied only tha, i. is illegal vessel or vehicle used ,n connexton svtth

s, use these nets Now. it is extremely •"'n offence,
iithculi for the fishery officers, the police 
•t the administration to catch people 
Ktually using a net. because they arc 
prs'h.ibly using it from a boat out in the 
I akk-. and they are able to sec the 
i!,v[H'..urig officers coming long before 
• H. c.n gel there, and by the lime the

officer comes, the net is not 
n ttsc Ihis clause will enable prnsecu-
t. yr. U' be tak.cn if it is found that in 

ling boat there »< an illegal net. 1 
t rmkr 11 quite clear that it is noi

u-rded 10 prohibit the use of such nets 
Plher than the L.'ikc It is quite 

cai ih.ii ill ihc case ol fishpemds and 
hUkc. It is ncccss.iry ai 

clear out all the fish in order 
and for such purposes.

Tku .NfiwsTER roR Forest Develop- 
ME.ST. Game and Fisheries (Mr. Biunti 
Mr, Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to move ihat 
the Control of Nets (Nyanza Province) 
Bill be now read a Second Time.

fihe Chief SecreLiry]. - 
Finally. Sir. I suppose it would be for 

me to add. in winding up a debate of 
this general nature, what is termed, in 
colloquial circles, a little bit of flannel 
There is. however, something upon 
which I feel quite deeply and which I 
would like to mention now. During (he 
lasi three d.i>s. I have had various talks 
with sisilmg persons who came under 
ihc .vegis of Mr Smiili of the Inter
national Co-operation Administration 
from Ihc United States 1hc> came here 
with .1 team of scicniKis, two oCwhom 
were llnrish, tbcc:

I would like to preface my remarks on 
this Bill by pomiing out that it is limited 
in scope .ind .applies only to Uie Nyanza 
Province, and the intention is to apply 
It only to the l ake Victoria area of 
that Province. 1 would also like to make 
It quite clear th.at this Bill docs not alter 
the present position m '■egard to fishing 
in Ihc Lake. Jt is now illegal to use 
certain kinds and cctiain sizes of nets 
in the Kenya waters of Lake Victoria, 
and it has been illegal to use those nct.s 
since i»M What It I, hoped that thi> 
Bill Will cficc
ilink-uh lo fish 
.mil It siioiild 
mg me 
tions whiv'b

I

1 believe. Sir. (hat severe penalties 
must be imposed to pul a stop to the 
illegal methods that arc being used on 
Lake Victoria, but 1 think that the 
penalty of confiscating the vessel or 
vehicle in all cases may well prove to be
____great a penalty for the offence and
1 think that U would also act differen
tially between different people. You 
mighi have ;i simil.ir offence, in the one 
case committed by a fisherman fishing 
from a canoe, and in another case, fish
ing from a powered vessel, the cost of 
which would be very considerable,

I trust that I have explained the Bill 
Milficiently. Sir. and I beg*to move.

Tui Asian Minister winiouf PORI- 
loLio i.Mr. Madan) seconded.

ihcy had been in
viied m lake part in ihcir vasif. and ihcy 

lind oul what son 
of liclp thev lOuM give to countries such 
as Kein

came .IS I [Cam 5*
spccling

In the V inous talks that I
h.ui inih them I was particiihrlv struck 
hv the It

make it m>;re
hih.ii ihe scicnliNls said that ib:i-v- illcc;

.ive itie eflect of preven' 
uomber of prost'cu 
I iCcn pl.ace in th; 
h.’dv

meihoi!
thev acf. 
been don.

quile .im-./cif -it what had 
in ihn onntrv in iiicdiunc. 

•n agriciihiire. in ail vcicntiru fields, and 
thev have aheady travelled vsidch so

■irgi
in ,ire:is

p.ivi tor li ce 
to which certain Members (when wc dl 
cussed th

fishing, and
nd Vthev

panv.ni wnh .'ther
al! pr.ilcv
rhev wen-

ib:i: n .i [Hi'itton to make com- 
untnes 1 lies were loof fishing in they|MC-^n.

CvIO..k
Its yvill be issued tor people to

'ti iJ rncfi, and I ,iiii ccrfriiii 
os fiiv cn

I ,ikei rcle.Ti’cl
ivexaggeration, .md 

.lirin.‘d into
1 iierelr m- h.il A

le voursc o( ilisvusMUg this Bill, rep-, 
'c w'lok .!iv, -w. . ........

shall noi, inP p. .vsess Ihe required type of netth=Mvet
ih:i!

head 
snagniliceni-e had here .n Kenv 

■' i': these hcM. .r
, . dl... die OsnUei ol a
to {Nwess an illegal type of nc: 

sha'f produce it when required by an 
aiiihorizcd officer.

Mr. Hvssan; Sir. 1 rise to support this 
Bill, but f would like the .Minister to give 
us assurances that there are people in

c nmoer Kisumu Pfovincc who havc bccn itock*
Clause 5 gives ing these nets for a considerable time at

the powers o( search and ^ colossal profit tir Iheniselves. Prohibi-
lanJ and prerrriscs wj* a safestrard m ncis according lb this Bill
the proviso that It shall only be nicrraed ^ applicable to Kisuirru Utc,

undcf the directions of a ^lice officer although possession of those
of the rank of assistant inspector or fg,. j^e purpose of s.slc to Ihc fisher-
higher, if that can possibly be arranged. j„ the lake is an offence, those nets

Clause 6 gives similar powers in may have to be sold by Ihosc who are
of search of a vessel, and I have stocking them to people who arc fishing

Sir, that I shall jn places other than the Kenya side of
the lake. Il is a well-known ’ fact that 
there is no prohibition for fishing on the 
Uganda and Tanganyika sides of the 
lake. Now that fishermen on the Kenya 

. . side arc prohibited. 1 take it that our
Clause 7 qualifies the powtrs under the ^.^0 arc stocking these nets

I clauses by requiring that any 
must be reported to a magistrate

.1 'car .1};.' 1,1 Uuv fK)(/«
-I itic stumroi ul f‘.lung in the l.akc

In tact, this Bill puts into clicct a 
promise that I made 
particularly to the hon. Members for 
North Nyanta and South Nyanza, that 
control of the sale of illegal nets WouW 
be brought into effect. Both these hon. 
Mcmbcn asked for this legislation and 
1 believe it is perfectly reasonable. It is 
cle.nrly unfair that the fisherman should 
be in a position where he has an illegal 
net offered to him, and ycl If he 
it. lie is prosecuted for an offence.

Now. Sir. if I may turn to the Bill 
Itself. Clause 2 Ls ,a clause of definition, 
and 1 need not refer to any of them 
except perhaps to that of “subordinaic 
officer" which says that, that 
the meaning .assigned to that expression 
ill the Uild Animals Protection Ordin
ance", That is to say 
police, fishery and game and tribal 
police officers, below the rank of 
assistant Inspectors,

Clause 3. Sir. is rcaUy the meat of the 
BiU, and it prohibits the possession of

(he stih/ccti ellori ".n.ii] 'ti.ike ail .M 
the«.c .icrvieev alnt.wr ideal 

M'hul 1 s;,> to iii'sclf on such 
occasions is. why should that good work, 
which has been biult up painfully, not 
by one person, but by a great number 
of people over a great many years, be 
thrown away? And I submit to you that 
it ts in danger of being throisn away. It 
might, in fact, be utterly destroyed, 
il seems to me that the danger of its 
being destroyed H because of the total 
inability of men to sec another's point 
of view, and th.H is the note on which 
1 would like to close. Wc have a great 
asset here in Kenya: for goodness* sake 
let us keep it and not spend - 
xvrangling with each other about it.

Mr. Speaker, 1 beg 10 support.

Tlic question

a year ago

and

respect
already given notice.

. .. slight amendment to clause 6. 
as also to clause 8. requiring that in both 

the officer concerned shall pro-

uses i
move a

cases, 
duct his authority.our time

could be easily permitted to sell them to 
Uganda and Tanganyika at competitive 
prices. If there is no sale among the 

Cbuse 8 gives powers of arrest with- Kenya people, I take it that there wiU b^ 
ou. ^rranf whei Ai, »pptare lo be no ^rioiion. for Ac^ao ‘h™ ‘o 
necessary because il is feared that other- the fishermen coming from Uganda a^ 

the offender may escape. And I Tanganyika until such time as, the t^ 
shall move. Sir, as 1 live al^y said, of nets prohibited in the lake have been, 
an amendment to that cbuse also. «old out •

has previous 
seizure 1 
without delay

''IIS pm and carried 
BILL 

Seojso Readino

The Comml o/ N«M.V.vonM Provinre) 
■Order for Second Resdins read.

it consists of

wise.

■f
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stocks of nets, and we feel that to take 
away from these people their trade 
would not be f.iir 
introduce some system by which w-e hold 
the nets in control it would meet the 
point. For instance, Sir. if the traders 
were asked to keep a stock of the 
which they have, and if afterwards they 
had to give all the details when llie\ sell 
tlic nets that would help.

In view of this. Sir. I would only ask 
the hon. Minister to 
that those mcrchanU in particular who 
have tradcil for mans vears with people 
in Uganda and Tanganyika, will he 
considered

I heg to support.

Tin MiM.s"rrR roR FoRrorr iDi srior 
virvr GsMi ssn Fimiirm.s <Mr Hlnni. 
Mf Speaker, So the h<'n. Memi’er f,.- 
I-.isti.-tii Area rclcrrcil to the need for 
nets to he on sale tor use in places other 
ih.ir the I.a.i- |! pomied 
there was no provision for the sal? of 
ihcsc nets n, Uc-mdu ami Tangan\ik,«

Well, Sir I can give him the assiir.mce 
lt>al II) so h-r as n vm[1 not lake away 
from the elTecliveneys of ushrit v\r .-..c

pioposmt ihr
we gise an iusurance th.yt in .my c.ise i.s 
going to render the terms ot this Sill 
"scless, then quite clearly we cannot do 
so. but I am already having discussions 
with the hon. Member for Western Area, 
who raised this point a few days ago, and 
with those people in Nyania who are 
concerned with carrying out the terms 
of this Bill and I can assure both the 
hon. Members that we shall do our best 
not to prohibit or make dilBcullies for 
the trade provided always that it does 
not leave a loophole in the provisions of 
this Ordinance for avoidance of its 
terms.

of land m the scheduled areas owing to 
the shortage, the serious shortage of 
housing on the Island of Mombasa. The

(Mr Hassan]
I his IS one of the assurances 1 would 

like 10 have from the Minister. Of 
coursr. I have no intention of touching 
on the sDbject of prohibition which wa.s 
thcroughh discussed in the p.ist. but i 
would like lo have his opinion on this

[The Minister for Forest Development.
Game and Fisheriesl 

and If necessary alter the conditions. 1 
cave that assurance during the previous housing shortage and the overcrowding 
discussion continues and Govemraent is satis

fied that it is both necessary and desir
able to continue the operation of this 
Ordinance until 1%0.

suggest that if we

Then the hon. Member for Western 
Area referred particularly to certain 
merchants in Nyanza who have nets in 
su>ck and asks whai arc they going to 
do with them. He was referring particu
larly 10 wholesale merchants, and I am 

understand that there are only 
such merchants, and we are con-

neti.
xii |j% when ihn prohibition has no> 
hcL- mip.JsriJ m t'gamla and f.niga

v;l,i h.iv ru'i ibe Iiyhenex nep.irimeni
Mr Speaker, those hon Members of 

this House who hail from the Coast 
sometimes show an uncanny perception 
into the future, and the hon Member 
for Mombasa, when speaking in the 
debate in 1956 said; ’T welcome this 
Bill which is entirely necessary and I 

quite sure it will be quite neceswry 
for the three years of Its life. I believe 
it will he necessary for longer than that. 
The prophetic words of the hon. Member 
for Mombaw have come tnic. and 
Government is satisfied that the continua- 

of this Ordinance is necessary. I

: . hiv found out whether ihe\
have Miilrred 
live of :hc ncH which h.ivc been .pro 
hihited in S\ .n/,1 ’ If not. iv the Gover?' 
merit m'w m .i position to reconsider the 
prohih 
Kenv.i side

dis3dvan!.igcs by the
give an assurance given to

two
sidcnng whether it will be possible to 
.jilow those merchants lo retain stock* 
t(u sale in Uganda and Tanganyika. But 
on present advice it seems lo me that 

would open up a loophole in this

ot this type of net on the
am

vVoh ihcvc (t-yv poKiiv. Sir, I hayr 
r.'iMjn 'n siippurtmp

that
tegislaiion .ind it could only he done 

restricted conditions, if at all:

Pk-

Mr Speaker. Sir. I fee! 
hon friend the 

r') Nyan/a ( cnlrai I should 
s.u a few words on this Bill because orv 
pirv.ouN occasions I Ii.hvc supported him 
m his representations on this subject I 
agree. Mr Speaker, that this ts not the 
>vc;isiiin to tcvieyv ihc rcprcsent.itions li' 
a hicti
\ri-:i h.i» pist leferrcd concerning the 

vlecrrr o- piohihiiion of the use of «r'v
s*l itie lake I hat dc>e' 

more sun

^fR *<1 yi,)| under
h.i! I am perfctilv prepared to examine 
under whai conditions it can be done 
md it it tan be done safcl> lo lhal

in tfic ahvence ot 
MctiiN*;

tion
hope the hon Member will be able lo 
give his support to this Motion as he 
supported the BUI in 1956..

that It will be done.

1 beg to move

The question was pul and earned.

The Bill was read the Second Time on iwo previous occasions we
iid voinmiiied to a Committee ot the i r-it' debate nn this subject-

I yvould be glad to try and answer any 
which hon. Members may like

Mr. Speaker. 1 do not propose lo 
detain the House any longer because

hon friend for the Fastern

voutivii loniorroyv
questions 
to ask. Sir, 1 beg to move.MOTION

Eviction of Tenants—Controi.

The Asian Minisibr WmtouT Port
folio (Mr. Madan): Mr. Speaker, Sir, Question proposed,
I beg to move that the Eviction of « , i
Tenants.Control (Mombasa) Ordinance, Mr. Slade: Mr. Speaker, there is one 
1956, be extended to the 31st December, question that occurs to rnc on imi 
loftO Motion without any knowledge whatso

ever of the conditions prevailing in 
Mr. Speaker, this Ordinance is due to Mojj,basa; that is whether, by thb kind 

expire on Ihc 30th December of this year jggjjjaijon in too strict a form one is 
unless its life is extended by a resolution jg^ding to create and preserve a vicious 
by this House as provided for in the Minister has pointed out.
proviso lo section 9. The Motion now need to continue this legislation is
before the House seeks to keep the because there is still a shortage of hoi^ 
Ordinance alive up to the end of 1960. question is whether there will
Hon. Members may be interested if I continue to be a slrortagc of housing 
were to recapitulate lhal this Ordinance there is legislation which
provides that no landlord of land within ^ iqo unattractive lo landlords to

shall evict or take houses. That is an aspect I think
mind on . this

iK'i mean to sav that at vome 
able time I «h.a!l not suppyiri my bon 
friend for Nyunza when he is ready to 
raise the matlcr again.

All 1 want to say today, Sir, is by 
way of appreciation of the Minister 
having fulfilled his promise about pro
hibiting the sale of nets which in the 
hands of these fishermen prove to be 
illegal. It was a very definite complaint 
from the fishermen of Nyanza that there 
were many who bought these nets at 
detriment to themselves and this pro
vision IS necessary. At the same Ume. 
Sir. 1 sympathize with my hon. friend 
who asked for an assurance that the 
shopkeepers, who consequently find 
ih^cmselves under this disability will be 
able to disps>se of ihcir nets elsewhere.

I support the Bill.

Sp«aktr,
would like to support Iht vicsw cxprrssm 

Hossan. p„d a

01 Kisumu.
™ .“i luuc merchants

The Minisieb for AfrIcm) ArraiRS 
(Mr. Johnslon) seconded.

i

!’

The hon. .Member then-------went on to say
that he was not going to raise the ques
tion of fishing In the Lake generally and 
proceedetl to refer to it straight away I 
am not going to follow him into that 
argument. Sir. I would merely say that 
the opinion of Government as to the 
requirements of fishing in our area of 
the Lake, the Kenya area of the Lake, 
are no different from what they were 
when we discussed the matter a year ago. 
but riiould any facts come to our notice 
which rause us to alter our minds wt 
will review them carefully and consider.

any scheduled area 
any action for the eviction of an owner 
or a tenant or any occupier of a house 
or part of a house, or raise the rent 
thereof, without first obtaining the con
sent of the Board set up under section 3 
of the Ordinance. Hon. Members will 
also recall that this Ordinance was 
enacted to provide protection for tenants

wc have lo bear m 
subject. Sir.;

Mr. Tyson: "niere is one point I 
would like to raise ovcr-this, whether tt 
is desirable to extend this Ordinance >o 
long ahead as December, I960; whethCT 
it would not be better to make toe

11
I

have had

M
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uitraniff—^r(»nrrt Cfnt'*KENYA LEOISLATIVE COUNCIl

—(iuaraf>lrr-~Ken}i3 Cultural Ctntrt V45(.J Motion—

iThc V(ini<!cf for Ediic.iliun. I atiour and for the irurposc of complctins their ctt- 
, tension.. The Governing Council has

ios.dct whether they in their turn could now gone n long way in such negotiations 
matching contribution to that and all that is required now to hnng 

voluntarily produced them to a successful conclusion is the 
agreement of the Govcmmcni lo stand at 

, , , , the back of the Cultural Centre in regard
In the event. Sir. the appeal “'"r? to meeting the charges on the loan and

rji^etl only 16.000 and a grant of £5,000 repayment of the loan 
.st.q given bv the Government to the 

This was then described
In June of 1952. the rentals which the Cultural Centre will 

from its constituent bodies for

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg to move that 
this Council notes that the Government 
intends to guarantee (he repayment by 
the Kenya Cultural Centre, of a sum of 
£30.000 with interest thereon, which the 
Centre proposes lo borrow from sources, 
on conditions and for a period .approved 
by the Government, for the purpose of 
building cxiension.s to it.s premises

Sir, a notorious vandal m history is 
crevlilcd with the observation, “When 1 
hear the word ‘culture’ I reach for my 
revolver" I am not suggesting in bring
ing this Motion before the House that 
wc should adopt ihe other extreme of 
saying that when wc hear the word 
■ culture" we should reach for our cheque 
books. But 1 am suggesting th.it ihis is 
a *orth\ undertaking which doscives 
the modesi ms 
the Governmen 
this Motion.

I think I- r'l

(Mr. Ty^on)
period shu;ier and then come back in 
the light of circumstances ruling at the 
time

find a 
which had been 
locally.

I.

Till. \vuN JiliststtR wiTUOirr Port- 
iniio iMr Madan)' Mr. Spc.aker. f 
am not quite sure that I understood 
\Th.t! thr hon the Spccialtv Elected 
Member was getting at If he was refer 

houses
whisti might be controlled under the 
Rent Kcstfictums Ordinance then I 
would sny that thal legislation does not 

houses which arc 
ereyicd .dtci 2f'ih Icbriiary. 1954 Such 
dwelling lu'uses arc free from control 
bc*fh iiudcf tilts Icgislaiion and under (he 
Rent Ki-viricu.in' Ordinance The contr«il 

111 .inv event apph lo dwelling- 
reiied alfrt :i crMain dale whii.fv

Hiri

The Govcrnmcnl is satisfied, Sir, thatI uluirai C entre 
as a preliminary grant 
m response to a request for financial 

from the Cultural Centre 
£35.000. the Government

seek the .approval of this charges and the repayment of the loan.
It is proposed that the Government 
should grant assistance in this form 
which will be accepted by the Cultural

he building ofring

secure
the new accommodation thus lo be pro
vided will be adequate to support the

stance
.unounttng to 
indertook to

( ouncil for a loan of up lo £20,(XX)
Issued on a £1 for £I basis. Sir, against
funds which the Centre could itself raise. .

,it the request of the Centre as a complete discharge of any 
then fully ready undcrt.nkinss which might have been 

given or implied in the past.
The GovcrnmciU is satisfied that this 

will make a substantial contribution to 
ail important sector of our life in Kenya 
and I trust. Sir. that this Council will 
warmly support this smill measure of 
guanintcc towards providing a home for 

135.000. of which the Govcrnmcnl muses in Nairobi.
w.Ts asked to provide £32,000 in the 
l.irm of an inlcrcsl-frcc loan ITi 
was included m the Education Depart- 

s proposals in the Development
Plan fo, 757,. 1960, bul only in M„.TvsONi Mr. Speaker. 1 have .omn
gory ot desirable projeeu, and ■ questions 1 would like the Minister to
scqucnlly failed to be included in the
final Plan. In 1957 Ihe Governing answer. . ,
Council again reopened the question and First of all, Sir, where are the P[«ni s« 
informed the Government that they which the Minister refere to in this 
hoped-to be able to raise £8.000 by Motion as the Kenya Culture Centre? 
means of appeals and with the assistance Secondly, what arc the cxtciulons 
of the Conservatoire of Music, This left ^hlch it is cnvisag«l are to be built by 
£27,000 which they wished to obtain ihi, additional money? . T
from the Government cither as a grant 
or loan, but in the financial situation

in many cases perhaps more important which have b^J^t to me on this 
projeeu. the Government ivas obliged to subject arc as follows, 
say that it could not provide this money existing premises of the Kenya
either in the form of a grant or loan cuu^re Centre arc in fact the National 
from Government funds. Undeterred, and the Culture Centre has a
Mr Speaker, by these-setbacks and in j^nd on which the National
fact the disappointment at the withdraw- xjjeairc (s situated and the. ithmediate 
al from what might have been taken to vicinity.
be a fair measure of commitment on the 
part of the Government to assist, the 
Cultural Centre, Sir, went ahead and 
opened negotiations with private sources 

whether they conld raise a loan

k

\x that time 
, ,'nirc. which 
•,v trrocced with Ms building plans. Ih.at 

not brought before this

nothi •lire ol support from 
which IS proposed inI, IN

wh;it ihc hon '^Icmhc 
hiN (NojiM. ihal the 
IClJlNldtl

1 1-1
xURpcsTion was 
t, oiincil and subsequent events made it 
n.ippTupfiatc lo proceed for some limc.

n this basts were resumed 
II IV56 when It was slated that the mi- 
nediale needs ol ihc Centre would cost

I
h- ntinu- 

d-'Cs pri'hibii the■ I MlJll ighi help the House. Sir, 
.verse briefly the financial 

<«| the c iiltural C entre which 
up l{! Ihc Ckovcrnmeni s con- 

>n ilui 
hroijghi Sctii

In ne.v. 'I.'IINCS heN..i,'e, in .i 
'I s|V,iking, ihc l.ind and the 

inasmuch as

taisciissionil i

uli-0 tre (r<
.1 lor l.imlloids in evic 

ipirrv nl house 
scheduled lands thii that, as 
pinned Si: has >.crn done N-

lead'
it his Motion shiniKl 

the Ikiusciivd
Tm Mini'^tI'R 

(Mr. lohnslonj seconded. 
QiiMion proposed. ■

sumI
h: -\s ft the KkU... 

‘ iiiliira' k erdre 'sas i^onhmied m its 
s-Nt:ihlishmcni by an Ordinance and at 
the imic that Ordinance was enacted a 
considerable measure of support for the 
idea was expressed in this House. The 
original funds for the establishment of 
the Centre, designed to serve as a focal 
point for all cultural activities in Kenya, 
came in the form of a CD. and W, 
grant of some £50.000. This was made as 
a free grant by the Secretary of Slate in 
1949. and at that lime it was strongly 
suggested by the Secretary of Slate that 
Uie Kenya Government should produce 
some contribution. At that time the con
tribution which was found was found in 
the form of land. It was made available 
to the Centre on adaantageous terms but 
the Kenya Government staled that they 
could not at that time conform to the 
suggestion made by the Secretary of 
Stale that a £l for £I grant in respect 
of this C.D. and W. assistance should 
be made by the Government. The Secre
tary of Stale was, however, informed 
that a public appeal for funds would be 
launched and that In the light of the 
amount of money thus voluntarily pro
duced the Kenya Govcrnmcnl would

.1, iiu ii.niMna Nil
■ 'Ming Were !hc nif.' 
tn this Ordinance lo

icnl
pro

be iclaved 
:ho Mtuation would become worse

l0<

With regard to the point m.adc by the 
hon. Nominated Member. Mr Tyson. 1
would say the position has been ___
fully examined and that the extension 
which IS being sought is only for two 
yc.ars. The hon. Nominated Member will 
remcmlvcr that this Ordinance wois first 
enacted in 1954. that legislation was 
replaced by the present Ordinance of 
1956 for .an agreed period of three years. 
Wc have already reduced the period by 
one year and I would like to assure the 
hon. Nominated Member that before 
31st Dwmber. I960, the position will 
be carefully examined again, and if it 
IS found that it is not nccess.ary to grant 
a further lease of life to this legislation 
it will not be done. Sir, ! beg to move 

The question was put and carried.

care

Tiir Minister Tor Education, Ladour 
Lands (Mr. Mathicsoh): Mr.AND

The extensions proposed arc extensions 
to the National Theatre which will con
sist of the provision of a new home for 
Ihe Conservatoire of Music, offices for

motion
Gu.«iA.Nrnx-Ki3rtA Cultural Centre

, . - — EDiTCA-nas.
UOOUR AND Lands (Mr. Mathicson):

The Minister FOR to see

>Q
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KENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
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arguments already, but the probability 
slfll .remains that further information

cauons of the undistributed profits tax. 
This. Sir. is seen as a threat to the 
economic existence of Kenya and 
injastice into the bargain.

I have no intention of referring in 
detail to alt the implications of the pro
posals. They have already been dealt 
with by my hon. friend the Member for 
Nairobi West in the course of the 
Budget debate; but it is clear to me that 
apart from the injustice and hardship 
which the acceptance of the Dill, as it 
stands, would inflict on the business and 
farming communities, already excessively 
taxed, it will have a disastrous effect on 
Kenya's economy which so much 
depends on the enterprise of the private 
companies engaged in those particular 
spheres of activity I see it as a dagger 
pointed at the throji of all engaged m 
such cnterpri'ics

(Group Capt. Uriggsl

'.'pM w Ite country. Now, thi. is tWoB »a, eatrcmcly unforlunarc to ray 
due tolcly to the undiauibuted proto „„

attitude of the Kenya _ . Finance leads a very arduous existence,
income tax and taxation mittens and ^ ^ begrudge our
due to apprehension M to what further any other Minister for
>h,vks the future might hold. The other prance—a period of relaxation. Indeed,
fjctor was. of course. 1 need hardly say, ^ Minister has not often
the rnditical atmosphere created oY enjoyed a period of relaxation during
..ctMUcs of the African racialists. Three jj that
^^ccinc cases were brought to my notice Government can present some ------
>.! three ni.ijor concerns who have arguments to account for his
lic^ided. so I am told, at least tern- ahsence at this p.Trticu1ar time, and if

,rv!v not to proceed with projects adjournment will provide them,
heiween them .approximately course, with an opportunity of doing 

so. However, in the absence of any
reasonable expLanntion. I think there is 
ample justification to put forward the 
views I have expressed, and I would 
add that his absence <it this particular 
time is not only not in the besj interests 
of Kenya, but is. I believe, an affront to 
this House as well as to responsible 
srciion* of pnblir opinion

(The Minister for Education. Labour and 
Undi}

the various constituent societies of the 
Cultural Centre, committee rooms, and 
(Aher facilities; and the Cultural Centre 
auihoriiici have already assured us that 
those premises they propose to build will 
in fact be rented by their constituent 
members iind will form a much more 
compact collection of such activities in 
A form very acceptable to the members 

The question was put and carried.

as an

am well aware that the

\DJOURN-MENT MOTION

.AnsiMi or hie Minister ior Finance
AND DEVElorMENT

Tilt SrtAKLK {Sir Ferdinand C.aven- 
disli-Uentincki That brings us to the end 
of the business on the Order Paper.

I iiiidcfManil th.it there is a Motion to 
be moved on the .adjournment I would 
thcictorc ask the adjournment be moved

lui f'iMM SiiRiiARV (Mr Coullii 
Mr Speaker, I beg to move that this 
C't>iiiicil do adjourn

till Mimstik ior Arnu as -Vh sirs 
(Mi Jnhnstimi seconded.

over-

living
! .mooo.This Hiiijintous ux i.s intended, so ue 

an- UilJ, Sir. I have touched on these 
lo show that there arc reasons 

; the absence of the Mini- 
is believed to be the main 

of undistributed profits ta.\. 
based on the fact dial the

ui supersede the equally 
iniquitous provisions of section 22. That

Sow. 
in.ilicr'i 
:.ir concern at 
..cr, who 
.ovhiiect

in itsctl has caused many cases of hard
ship and m practice h.as prevented the 
building up by private companies of 
rvasoni'bte reserves which arc now' badly 
needed to tide ibcm over the period of 
recession ihro'rgh which wc ,irc

I rus concern is
committee, of which he is a mem- 
. -'O-.V engaged m examing the

«cll in advanM of the departure of the made to thespiisisslgsappomted M mem^to ite Kte com^ nodino a

Kluv7mey «Tto ermine reoaoLble tolotion to the problems fee-
the implications and to hear representa- mg that committee.
...... eonceming the Income Tax To conclude, I hope that Covctnmenl
(Management) Bill. On I5lh Oetobcrt accepts that nobhc
the MinUler departed for a prolonged already ovwtased scelioo “f 
Slav in America On 25th October, ten should receive serious attention, and that 
days rftctSepauLVthe Acting Mini- their opinion should not be Treated as 
ner for Finance' was appointed in to lighUy “ 
stead after the select eommittee, I would treated. 
add. had already held its first meeting, to me. Sir.

over never matter.

cClenl

iK' ji :• t si'i »iN- Rhk-j:s

I -tsked tor the .idjournment of ( ouncil 
to enable me to express the deep concern 
which is fell by the European Elected 
Members and indeed by the income tax 
paying public on a matter of public 
importance.

intended to 
strike, so wc ar told, at the tax evader. 
But tax evaders. I do suggest. Sir. will 
lind other ways of evasion. The people 
who arc really going to be hit and really 
going to be affected are those who have 
already been hit by hard times and who 
arc in the great majority of cases people 
who are conscious of their obligations 
to contribute their just quota to the 
Exchequer.

■lijs I III' proposal

Now, Sir, this concern arises from the 
absence from the Colony of the Minister 
for Finance at a particularly inopportune 
time and. I believe, for a very lengthy 
period. Now, I say that this is an 
inopportune time for the reason that the 
Income Tax (.Management) Bill has been 
committed to a Select Committee of the 
Central Legislative Assembly and that 
Select Committee is now engaged in 
examining the implications of the 
Bill and hearing representations from 
members of the public and

mittee,
ance i.

Now, Sir, I believe that retrospective 
legislation in relation to finance is always 
an evil thing. In this instance. I think it 
could have disastrous results. Unjust 
taxation will alwaj's cause deep resent
ment and it always encourages otherwise 
normally decent people to join the ranks 
of the evaders. For that reason alone, 
-Sir. 1 do

tions

. - - respon
sible and knowledgeable bodies in the 
East African territories. This h.is fol
lowed on a debate in this Council and 
representations from the public which 
hw shown, 1 think, beyond any measure 
of doubt, that public opinion is strongly 

contained
w the Bill and particularly to the impU-

suggest that it is evil. Undistri
buted profits t.ax is in fact a form of 
collective punishment, intended, as I have 
sa:d. to deal with the tax evader, but it 
will in fact strike at the ordinary decent 
businessman and farmer.

verbatimSir. 1 understand that no 

preren. Svtag ira addiUonal rreren, for to
L°“o^U' S t"wT a..; to Moving of to Adiooromco.. '

Mo. Usher: Mr. Speaker, Sir. f do 
curtail the time oi inc

Now, Sir. I have only recently returned 
from London where heard at first

f
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this is not an attad; on the Minuter for 
Finance pcfsonaliy, and^ secondly, that 
it bean no relation to the high regard 
which is fell for the Temporary Minister 
for Finance. 1 must admit that in listen* 
ing to the Mover I thought both facts 
were so, and i was about to say that 1 
deprecated the way in which this debate 
had been initiated. ' ■

Group Captain BRrccs: On a point 
of explanation. Sir, the second speaker 
decided bis remarks with me, and I 
entirely agree with them.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Couits): 
Weli. I was about to say that I am now 
reassured on these iwo: points.

The hon. Mover said that this was an 
inopportune time for the Minister for 
Finance to go on le.ive, I would ask 
myself and all iny colleagues when is an 
opportune time for any Minister to go 
on leave. I think that this is a very 
material point to this debate. I would say 
for mssclf and my colleagues that we are 
on the whole pretty hard-worked: ws 
also have a great deal to do in connexion 
with what I would like to describe as the 
incvntable Kenya crisis. In my view, there 
is a Kenya crisis^jusl about every week, 
of some kind'^QT another, which aficcts 
cilhci ii>>scii personally or thq Ministers 
of the Government. If we were going to 
say that because a crisis has turned up. 
no Minister may go on leave, the plain 
fact of the matter is that ho Minister 
would ever go on leave. Despite what has 
been said in the papers and so forth 
recently, my own feeling is that it is 
absolutely imperative that Ministers of 
this Goixmment should get leave regu
larly. If they do not, then you arc not 
going to be well served. ■ '"

Now if you take this present ca» of ^ 
the hon. Minister for Finance, be has 
to be in London in Januaiy, and 1 think 
all hon. Members wll agn» with me 
that if he does not go to London in 
Janpry our own negotiations with Her 
Majesty's Government o>xr money 
which we will desperately need for the 
coming year may well be prejudiced. In 
our view, it is absolutely necessary that 
he should lx there in January and early 
February., " ■

llie moment he retunu from that he 
hv 1?; i, in the raiOdle of iho miehtrom of

if L <>>= IxBinnmg of the Budset. In April •
tetpect of tn-o nuuen, that, flm of ell. TC have a prc-Budgel S^-oii and in

[The Chief Sectetaty) ■Riere none point, .Sir.-which:! think
.May we have the Budget Searion. There- I have left out: that waa the point made 
intc, if you begin to work il out, I ahould by iho Mover: that the Government wat 
like to Mk hon. Memhen when ho can poalbly not taking thii manor lerlomly. 
to on leave. If he cahoot go on leavo 1 do onco again wiih to anon: the hon. 

what happent? He just will not go Member that from the veiy start, the 
Govcmmcnl has given this matter its 
whole attention.

The question w»8 put and carried.

l\lT. LsbClJ ^ .
At the h^nmng of the new session, 

-we h»ST the general debate which has 
tu«i owidwJcd. and it is, I think, as 
i^TspexUskl a debate as the debate on the 
Budget Thcnforc. we regard it as 
of high importinct that all Minislcn 
of the Crown should be present in per
son.

now, 
on leave.

The second point is that whatever hon.
Members have said I do feel that thcni 
must be an inference that the Temporary 
Minister for Finance is incapable of con- iss-rrrssssalately. The Government has complete ' -----
confidence In the Temporary Minister 
and 1 beUeve that the Temporary Minis

and will carry out his duties in

The s«rond point is that in this case 
H d.-»rt put an undue strain on the olficcr 
who has to answer for the Minister for 
rinance. that is, the Secretary to the 
Treasury.

Now. the ob^t of moving this Ad
journment was certainly not to make 
any attack upon the Minister for 
Finance in his absence, and certainly 
not to call in question the ability of the 
Secretary to the Tre.tsury. who has 
earned the liking and the respect of the 
Mouse, We may. of course, perhaps be 
told that when the Minister for Finance 
speaks in this Chamber he docs so as 
the mouthpiece of the Council of 
Ministen and is under colleclis-e res
ponsibility I doubt whether that is 
always so. Sir. because, of course, in 
the case of the Budget it cannot be so. 
And It cannot be so. I think, when the 
Minister for Finance is dealing with 

':iiycd 111 a debate ot this kind 
and. US IS vulgarly said, speaking '•oil 
the cull”

The matter of which we complain, Sir, 
in this case is aggravated by the frequent 
absences of the Minister for Finance 
during the present Council, absences 
which really have very much embar- 
rassed the Opposition—and, of course, 
particularly my friend, the Member for 
Nairobi West—in its function of criticiz
ing the ideas of the Government and 
initiating its own ideas.

APIOURNMEKT

unUl 9.30 n.m. tomoriow. Friday. 
14th November. •

The House rose ai n/o mlnules 
past Four o’cefeh.

ter can
that select eommittcc in exactly the 

devoted way as he does In thissame
House, Therefore I feel that the Govern
ment has nothing to reproach itself with 
at the moment m allowing the Minister 
for Finance to go away, more particu
larly as he will be back after the select 
committee has reported.

ihat we ate virtually debating something 
which is suh iudice of a select committee 
-if another legislature, and i would lake 
the Mover to task for that matter. There 
IS very little I can add to this. Sir. . . .

GgollP Capt. Biuoos: Thent was a 
debate on the saine matter yesterday. ;

Tim Chief SEOtEIARV (Mr. Coutu): 
In that ense. Sir, wc ahould hoi have a 
debalcloday.

Group CAPr- BBioost Noi the same 
matter, but in ronncaion wtlh the 
undistributed : proEu tea and other 
linandal matters.

Tim Chief SEnurrany (Mr. Coutli); 
The hon. gentleman said tlrst ot all the 
same matter, and now has said not the 
same matter.

I think. Sir, that I have very little to 
add to what 1 have to say. No time is 
opportune for a Minister to go on leave; 
this was lltf only time at which the 
Minister tor Fioanco could go on what I
^nd'liTo'^cWScJ.nHSro irg

be well represented in Iho select com
mittee. •

3

F-.-

:•

The matters of which wc complain are 
the subject of adverse comment from 
very responsible people outside this 
House, and we do not blame the 
Minister concerned; we merely suggest 
that Government should not have
milted an aTrangcmcni of this sort at thU 
time. We do ask them, after making 
protest, to giv^ us some assurance that 
the like will not occur again.

our

- /

I f
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speed to introduce IcghUljon to render, 
null or unenforceable, all rcstncUoos. 
whether by private co\cnant or other* 
wise, which limU owncrihip or occupa' 
tion of land in towmhipa and munici* 
palitics (including the City oC Nairobi) 
to a particular race, provided that, if 
the African community so.dourcs, the 
itafus QUO in regard to land reserved 
for African use and occupolion may 
be maintained for such period and to 
such extent as may be necessary or 
desirable to protect Africans agaiiut 
economically more advanced sections 
of the population.

PouTicAi RLLAnoNsmp Discussions 
Mr. CooKt:: Sir, 1 beg to give notice

of the following Motion: —
Tiur this Council deplores the 

vtrained political relations which exist 
amongst some groups of this Council 
unti strongly urges that all should enter 
into informed talks and discussions 
Aiih a view to the restoration of 
harmony and mutual confidence with- 
init which nothing constructive on any 
specific subject may be achieved.

Mr. Chairman. I beg to move that sub*FficUy. 144h Ntnrcmbcr, 1958 
The House met at thirty minutes past 

Nine o’clock.

(Mr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- 
Bentinck) in the Chaifl

PRAYERS

STATEMENT
Till. SpuaXER (Sir Ferdinand Caven

dish-Bentinck); Hon. Mcmben. 1 have to 
report that 1 have received a letter from 
His Excellency, the Governor, acknow- 
ledging receipt of the Report of the 
Sessional Committee of Legislative 
Council on the subject of the revision of 
Standing Orders relating to Private Bills, 
which report was adopted by this Council 
on 7th November. 1958. and informing 
me that His Excellency approves the 
jmendmenu set out tn Appendix A of 
the Report

(Sir Charles Markham] 
against this particular LeghlalivcCoundL section (I) of clause 6 be amended by (n) 
And. Sir, 1 read out a paragraph dow;— leaving out the words “he may without 

-Some people ai why Ihe African
Memben went back Co LeBialalive by insert.08 in place theteof the wordj 
Council the next day. and suffered the 
humiliation of being suspended. The 
answer is simple: whtm walking out. 
they exercised a right which is ours. Question proposed. 
and similarly, their leaU in Legislative Question that Ihe words to be left out 
Council are a right and not a privilege, left out put and canitd.
•nic suspenrion of our Elected Mem
bers is a challenge to the Africans’ 
right to be la that Legislative Council.
The settlers have done it to demon- 
slrale
domination. Here is an intolerable 
humiliation suffered because of being a 
subject people. To say that the Mem* clause 8
bers planned to show disrespect to the Minister for Forest Dcveiof-
Queen is nonsense. who say „e.vt. Game and Fisheries (Mr. Blunt):
this plan is a political blackmail, to chairman, 1 beg to move that siib-
mflucnce public opinion in Bntaio on jgctjQn (i) of clause 8 be amended by (a) 
a sentimental issue. The Governor ijaving out Ihe words “may demand his 
must bear full blame and not bring Ihe address"; and (i) inserting In
Queen in it." pja^c thereof the words “may, oh pro-
I ihink. Sir. that is quite enough from duclion of his authority, require such 

this document. 1 wish to say no more, person to give his name and address’*. 
Str. but I beg to move. Question proposed.

I

“he may without warrant stop, and on 
production of his authority may similarly 
detain and search".

Question that the words to be inserted ^ 
in place thereof be inserted put and 
carried.

Clause 6 as amended agreed to.
Clause 7 agreed to.

their so^allcd power and

PAPER LAID
Ihc following Paper was laid on the 

1 able
The Pensions (Amendment) Rcgula- 

tiom. ms
!lh tin-. Cnir.i- StirariARi (Mr. Coutlsi 

on hchnlf of the Tcmpoiary Minister 
I01 I inancc and Development)

Mu. Sl.df' Mr Speal.r, I Ley » lh>l Ihc word. propoKd to 
.ccond this Motion. 1 do not think 1 need i.f, be left out put and carried.

;re'’S'onri7*vc Sr« v“8red>f. sssiSEs
I bes to iccond. Sir.
The' queslidn was put and carried.

QucsliMOTION
CONLNtlTTJU; ENQUIRYSLSStC)N>l

Sir Charles Markham; Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, m accordance with Standing Order 
No. 3^ paragraph ij), 1 beg to move (he 
following Motion without notice;-—

NOTICES OF MOTIONS 
Pensio.n.s Amenome-st Reoulations 
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutis); 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, on behalf of Ihe 
Temporary Minister for Finance and 
Development.! beg to give notice of the 
following Motion; —

That (his Council approves regula
tions 1 to S of the draft Pensions 
(Amendment) Regulations. 1958, and 
their being made rctros^tivc to !$t 
January, 1954.

1.AND Occupation and Ownership 
Mr. Naz.areth: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 

beg to give notice of the following 
Motion to be moved as a group 
Motion: ■

That this Council considers the 
policy of Govemracnl in regard (o the 
removal of racial restrictions on owner
ship and occupation of land in town
ships and mumcipalUics to be quite 
inadequate and against the public 
interest, and urges Government with all

That the Sessional Coitimittee be 
required to enquire into and report to 
Council on the report appearing in 
Uhuru, dated llth November; 1958, on 
the suspehsibn of certain Members of 
this Council; and that for this purpose, 
the Sessional Committee is' hereby 
authorized in pursuance of section 9 of 
Ihe Legislative Council (Powers and 
Privileges) Ordinance, 1952, to order 
persons to attend before it and produce 
documents ns provided in Ihe said 
section.

Mr. Speaker, 1 apologize to you. Sir. 
and to the Council for raising this at 
such short notice, but I feel. Sir, in 
explanation of this Motion that I should 
draw the Council’s attention to an article 
that appeared in Uhuru which,' Sir, 1 lay 
on the Tabic now. If I may. Sir, quote 
one extract from that paper which 
appears to me to be a grave reflection

Clause 10

kSSSStH!;:
CO.,.,™..™™, . :

worfs "lbs court may. In addlUon lo.any 
penally awarded". ;

Question proposeil,

10 as amended agreed to.

COUNCIL
for Cdmnilltce read. Mr.Onler 

Speaker left the Chair,

IN THE COMMITTEE 
(D. W. Conroy, Esq., O.D.E,, T.D., Q.C.. 

in the Chair]

The Control o/ Nets (Nyanza Province)

anuses. 2. 3. -t^nd 5 agreed lo. ' Oaum
Schedule agreed to.

Clouse 6 TMeagreedto.
aaum;. agreed lo;: ; ;

A"-
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fomuiion. no such warniog :wbs issued 
imtit tbeso lorries >vm actually oa.lhe

the subject o£ decisions by the Transport 
Ucensing Board and of the Appeals 
Tribunal which have pointed to the diSi. 
cuUics in which we find ourseh-es at 
present

Now, Sir, the present law on this sub
ject is contained in the Transport 
Licensing Board Ordinance, which pro
vides that licences for road transport arc 
only granted from year to year, renew
able on annual application. That is a 
matter of some significance to which 1 
shall probably refer again—the fact that 
there is so little security of tenure of 
the Transport Uccnccs.

The only other matter to which I 
want to refer in the Ordinance itself h 
section II. sub-section (2) which lays 
down the considerations that must guide 
ihc Transport Licensing Board in 
deciding whether or not to grant any 
particular licence. That sub-scction says; 
’The licensing authority in exercising its 
discretion shall have regard primarily to 
the public interest 
the public interest—”. . . including the 
interest or interests of people requiring, 
as well as those of peraons providing, 
facilities for Transport”.

Nc".v^ Sin- .cvci) ijutsiion ot the 
licensing of loo'g-distancc rOad transport, 
where the course of the railway line ruiu, 
naturally raises the question of possible 
competition with the railvray; and in this 
matter of public interest clearly any 
IlMnsIng authority, and we in this Coun
cil IlkewiM, are iMund to have to 
the position of the East African Rail
ways. Wc know that the railvrays have 
been run on a defioite. policy of ad
justed freights, whereby farm 
and certain other things have teen 
carried at uneconomic rates in order to 
help the development of the country. 
Beasuse'of that policy, of course. It a 
necessary for the railways to have certain 
other higher rates on other articles that 
they transport, in order to recover what 
they lose on farm produce alone. For that 
purpose, the railway certainly needs a 
measure of protection, against road com
petitors taking away from them all of 
what they call the cream and leaving 
them with this Uneconomic farm pro
duce. That is dear enough. Sir, and that 
has been recognized m a general policy 
right up ,until today. Whether it justifies 
the railway’s haring a complete monopoly

Tins Minister. foR Local Govern
ment. Health and Town Planning (Mr.

‘ teg to

[Mr. Sladel
' toad and oimatint Jroo^ou,h, .uch

..dca.a%c,a.ct. ^ rp.»,t'd%'7n
AS far as this case ts concerned. I incurred. That Is my information.; . 

think 1 am right In saying that In fact ___ ^ .
the railway did have a monopoly of oil Then late in 195V the railway did 
iMfUDort until 1955 produce, or start to produce, the rcquUlletransport until 1955. Lkers; and from 1955 almost until

Now, Sir, coming to the history of j^day there has been a struggle between 
road transport of oil from the coast f^jvvay on the one hand and these 
to Nairobi. ! start in 1955 with a very road transporters on the other hand as 
icrious position that arose when the rail- whether or not their licences should 
way found that their tankers were not renewed. Thai struggle culminated 
nufllclcnt to bring to Nairobi ail the oil j.car, only just over a month ago. In 

required up-country. The September, the Ucensing Board renewed 
demand was obviously increasing rapidly, ©f these licences that were still in
nnd the railway could not «)pcr The operation, doubtless acting In what they 
position was so serious that, according believed to be the public Interest. The 
to my information, in that year the oil railway appealed-to the Appeal Tribunal 
companies were contemplating the which is established under the Ordinance; 
raiioning of oil; I am even told that at the Appeal Tribunal revc^ me 
one stage they only had at Nairobi 12 decision of the Ucensing Board, likeww 
hours' reserve stipplics. The question I doubtless believing that they wcre acUng 

ffonc to oose there was: where in the public Interesti that It was not In 
would farmers, among others, be if those the public inief«t that these, licences 

should be renewed.

/
Havelock); Mr. Chairman,

that the Committee do report tomove —....... - -
Council its consideration arid approval 
of the Control of Nets (Nyanza Pro
vince) Dill.

i

Qiiesihn propoud.
The question was put and carried 
Ccundl resttmrd.

(Mr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- 
Bentinck) In the Chair]

REPORT
I he Control of NeU (,Vyf]«c<i Province)

that was

Bill
The Temporary Minister roa Legal 

ArrAiRS (Mr. Conroy); Mr. Speaker. 
I beg to report that a Committee of the 
whole Council hat considered the Con- 
irol of Nets (Nyanza Province) Dill and 
has approved the same with .amendments.

Report ordered lo be considered 
lomorrow

"—primarily to
reserves at any time were to fail com
pletely. even for a few days? Meanwhile. Sir, according to my

However that may be. Sir. in 1955, in information, from 1955 to 1958 the 
the liaht of this siMi.ifion, certain road anmunt of petrol carried up from the 
transporters rallied round and produced coast had increased thr«fold. thrw 
the necessary transport to bring up all times as much in 1958 as in_ 1955..At 
requirements of the oil companies from the poiot rwhen the Transport iLicecaing 
the coast to Nairobi. That involved the- Board renewed certain licences In Sep- 
construction of special tanker lorries and lembcr,, there were only;22 hccocra out 
trailers, at a capital cost of no less than of the 45 orlrinally . granted sllU In 
n,500 for every unit of lorry and trailer operation—22 road transport licences for
—a very considerable outlay. I under- oiFfrom Mombasa to Nairobi.

•stand that then 45 llcentts were granted jj,at being.the picture, Sir, and these 
to different road transporters for this ^ remaining licensees now. being put, 
particular puriwse, and that was pr«um- oLbu^ess, several hiues arise. The

It was considered to be in the public jg- ^haj U or is hot in the public , 
interest to grant these 45 hccnccs to these ^hen it comes to the matter of
road transponers. 1 ask hon. M«rabers Hcensiri^ Now, Sir, I do not, /
to ima^ne for a moment what total cou^, blame either . the, Uwnsing , 
amount of capital might have, been m- or the'Tribunal at all for
volved in those 45 licences and the that they conscientiously

conversion of lomes and g^jjg jg.Bjis nuttcr But the fact rcrhains 
..... ....... that they ■ had ' completely ’ connicilng

ipipFli
Vi-duld then WTinl to resume the whole of rfc^mSn^d/o£ tto SSl■the oil transport: According: to rny in- • abiUty of Government or of this

.MOTION
TuANSiMRr OF Oil hy Road

1 beg to mo.e. .Mi, 
Speaker, that this Council recognizes the 
importance of allowing a reasonable pro
portion of the Colony’s oil requirements 
lo be transported from Mombasa to 
Nairobi by road both in the public 
interest and in fairness to cxbting 
contractors.

Sir, this Is by way of pouring oil on 
troubled svaten.

U certainly raises broad issues and 
there is no doubt that in the process of 
debate there will have to be some refer
ence lo those broad issues, but I have 
dcllteratcly restricted the actual Motion 
to this specific case of transport ot 
oil for three reasons. The finl is 
that some of the points that I have 
to make are only applicable to the 
limited class ot what you might call 
essential supplies. The second reason is 
that this concerns a particular immediate 
case of hardship and therefore has an 
elemcnt.of urgency which would not 
arise under a more general Issue, My 
third reason is that this particular 
question of transport of oil by road from 
the coast to Nairobi has recently been

M«, Si

necessary 
trailers for this service.

i
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Sladel ^ produce, but I cannot beUeve

b- If
on a gold mine which ba* the certainty cITcct. 
of a 50-year reef on which to work, 
before it works itself out, or on a forest pojing
concession which has the same certainty, ij^jcd competition between-road and
hut (o embark on a business undertaking rail, in this matter anyhow. Possibly there 
deliberately as a wasting asset is, I should be no competition at all with the 
suggest. Sir, an impossible pr'oposiUon. railway in respect of some items on 
and you will not get people to do it transport, but here, for the reasons I
who are going to be at all competent have given. Sir, I do suggest that either
v»hcn they undertake it the railway should be prepared to buy

Then, Sir. the last of these tssucs-by out these cjisUttg tonspotlen Md reo 
ihe least imoortant of count its own road transport of oil as a stand- 

J^proteetion of by. a. the same time giving 
,he raihray. Now, Sir, 1 have nothing potters a reasonable compt^lton hr 
reainst the railway at all. In fact, along being put out of hustness, or there^ould 
wuh everybody ilse. 1 appreciate its Ite a duola for to
.mmense importance tn this country a reasonable quota.
l-urthcrmore. from a personal angle, 1 long teim. and thal mddenla ly there 
had the privilege some 25 years ago to should Yx grratcr security by ^BCtMl 
hr imonn ihc Railway Plaj-crs and licence through an amendment of the 
I,ending L Boards with me were men law. But there is 
who are now at the head of this same of what I '’5”
Administration, and I know are admini- pan.cu ar fSto
srering very well. But Sir, the quesuon tion of what is in the puhUc IntcrMt,
,s: does tWs necessary protection of the in this case anyhow. I beg to move. Sir. 
railways inevitably involve a monopoly? snriKii MsiirooD M.scr-SWi: ! rise to 
I certainly not m every held. It ^pnd t],. Motion. The case for the road
Id not only this question of the value ,fansportenl could not have It heller 
of the measure of compeltlion. there are jjvocale than the hon. Mover of Ihls 
these other issues to which I have nUcady Motion before the House, and 1 should 
referred. aod I do suggest that the tad- liy, to congratulate him most sincerely 
way could be adequately protected by n for pulling up such a strong to for me 
quota of certain forms of transport being Hauiien. It cannot be argued, Sir, Ilut 
allowed by road, particularly Ihose forms iheso hauliers have not radto me 

• for which, aa I said, we need a guarantee economy of this country a great service.
as n standby service. The railways, due to lack of foresight,

The railway does raise—and 1 do not ,t n certain,time unable to deliver
biame it for playing aU the cards Jt has ,omc nf the pcuolcum pf^ucU lo 

railway raises me bogy of farm Nairobi from .Mombasa, and the oil 
produce, nnd it frightens me and mi companies betstme stranded. They were 
farmer friends very much by this mreat forced, therefore, to lootfor alttmaiiyc 
mat if you allow a single .oil tanker means of transportl^ Ihemrequlremcills
^me rL. up wfll go the ctarge. by and it is men mat the 
rail for your farm produce, It ts a moot f,:. By buymg suitable tanken Ibp^ 
question whemer mat bogy is not ramer hauliers had to invest com dcroble_ sums 
overolavcd Come lo think of it. even iu capital Mpendlfure. Surely, S r, It 
Witocse 22 licensees on the road, me would be eslremely wrong 
railway are obviously carrying n tot anybody, .^^L'S^^i^orier, 10

intentioJof protecting your business-.

to^thc railway alone, however willing, 
they cannot absolutely guarantee it, be
cause they have only got one atrand^. 
They have only got one act of roUinf 
slock. With a major breakdown on the 
railway line, or with a sudden increase 
in the need for oil—;wbich could arise 
very easily, either in the case, of 
emergency or in the case of some large 
expansion of our acttvilica in (his coun
try. the production of increased military 
forces, or something of that kind, even 
if only temporarily—obviously the rail- 
way could not cope immoiiatcly. You 
would have lo call on road transporten 
again, but in present conditions I very 
much question whether any such road 
transporters would again be forthcoming.

Then, Sir, it does mean thal there 
must be some guarantee of a standby 
transport service for this essential com
modity.

The third issue is one which is always 
applicable lo any protected industry ox 
activity—ihe desirability of some mea
sure of competition, just as much as will 
keep the protected concern on its toes, 
as will force it to streamline its organiz
ation and i» expenditure. No one in the 
world isfds efildent without competition 

he t' '-with some measure of t. 
petition )

The fourth issue is the obvious one. 
Sir, of basic fairness to these existing 
road transporters, who came to: our 
rescue in 1955 and are now throw'h over 
because Uie railway can do without them. 
It is, in my submissioh^^Sir^ utuuly unfair 
at this stage to: say goodbye to tb^ 
completely, and it is a very bad pre
cedent (or the future, and a very poor
‘------- -------- to any ptheri^in future
whom we want to help us in similar 
drcumstances.

Even if these road transporters had 
been warned in 1955, at the time when 
they first embarked on the acquisition of 
the necessary tanker lorries, that they 
would be off The road in three yean* 
lime, or even it one gave a similar warn
ing to anyone who was being invited to 
help us out again in a crisis, you are 
obviously asking somebody to undertake 
something quite uneconomic because 
ratmot embark on a new venture whi^ 
involves goodwill and involves, the 
development of experience—you'ouinot 
embark on that on the footing that it is 
a wasting asset, particularly a wasting

{Mr. Slade] . -
to decide nu lien of public policy and 
lb make declarations bn rhattert of 

> public policy, whereby UcensiDg boards 
can be guided in the particular appli
cation of That policy.

I have met. Sir, precedents for Just 
that line »tih regard lo quasi-ofTidal 
boards uf this kind in various other 
caves. I am particularly familiar with 

not in this Colony but in Tanga
nyika. where from time to time straggles 
taken place over the ^nt of licences 
for (lour mills There hive been many 
applicalions for mills to be constructed 
m Oar cs Salaam and elsewhere, to 
which ohjeaion has been nude; they 
have been contested before the Milling 
Board, and there have been apf»al$ 
to the Appeal Tribunal and so on. Bui 
in every one of those, there has always 
been express regard by both Board 
and Tribunv-i! to dellnitc statements of 
policy by the Government of Tanga
nyika on the planning for the wheat 
tndiifiry. and for the production of flour 
.md whether it is to be imported from 
abroad or whether it is better to rely 
on Uveal flour, and so on. The Board and 
the Tribunal has always had some clear 
suiemenl of policy from the Govern- 
n-rn' by which lo be guided, even if thal 
policy has been varied from time to 
lime. So I suggesL Mr. Speaker, it should 
be in this cose.

We, In this Council, should toke the 
ruponsibility of deciding what is in the 
public Interest, ; and that is one of the 
purposes of this Motion today.

The next issue. Sir, is this very vital 
one of making sure of our essential 
supplies. That brings me back to the 
express dirwlton in section It (2) of the 
Ordinance, which requires the licensing 
authority lo have regard to public inter
est, including the interest or interests of 
people requiring facilities for transport, 
to which category, in this case, belong 
the oil campatucs.

Now. sve have had our warning in 
1955. Wc cannot, I suggest, Mr. Speaker, 
in the case of oil, afford to risk any 
repeUlion of that state of affairs. Wc 
must make sure that all the oil that is 
needed by the oil companies In Nairobi,
to provide adequate r^rves for require
ments in-: the Colony, is abrolutely
guaranteed It IS quite clear from what
happened in, 1955 that If you leave it

So, Sir. the aolutioti »hal I “m Ft?" 
is not that there should be un-

w-ar or

one.

cncot
—the

f X-
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my hoo. friend ii rishl—that Uie railway 
' were only too glad at that time to have 

Ibcir services. That, I f«l, is a point 
the hon. Member-was absolutely right 
to make.

their functions and that it would be 
improper to do so.

Now. Sir, section 7 of the Ordinance^ 
reads as follows, and my hon friend 
quoted it^ but I think it is necessary ia 
the light of the advice that I luve been 
given to quote it again: ‘The Uceasiog 
Authority shall have full powcf in its dis
cretion cither to grant or refuse any 
application for any licence, or to grant 
licences subject to spedat conditions as 
it may see fit to impose, and in exerciring 
its discretion the Licensing Authority 
shall have regard primarily to the public 
interest, including the interests of per
sons requiring as well as those using.”

Now I have been further advhed—atid 
this point was put again because it is of 
vital importance in regard to the 
under discussion that the principal 
Ordinance takes precedence over any 
regulations that can be made under-it, 
and 11 j5 not therefore possible to 
prescribe by regulation anything that 
would fetter the Board’s discretion as 
conferred in section 7 of the principal 
Ordinance. In other words, the Govern- 
nient under the Ordinance has not got 
the power to fetter that discretion 
hon frientt—tefrrret} fo.

Now therefore under’ the present 
Ordinance it Is not possible for the 
Government to intervene in the way the 
hon. Member advises the Govenuneot to 
intervene in the Molion before the 
House. Now, Sir. having sold Ihai, I want 
to refer very briefly to a rhatier that may 
wtH be referred to later in the debate 
although I hope it will not be referred to, 
and it is this. The Transport Licensing 
Board, (n considering these applications 
for licences, acted in good faith, they 
acted in what they believed to be the 
public Interest and, to my knowledge and 
my belief, they considered all aspects of 
the public interest as it appeared to them 
in their discretion as enshrined in the 
Ordinance. Further, the Appeal Tribunal, 
in considering the app^ from the 
objectors also acted in good faith. TTiey 
also considered what was the public 
interest In their view and took a differeht 
view. Sir, my hoo, and learned friend 
opposite—in fact my many hon. and 
learned friends opposite—are far belter 
qualified than I to und 
it nothing unusual, there' is nothing 
impropo-. there is nothing that could

[The Minister for Commerce and 
IndustryJ

influence a government that beUcTca lit 
the rule of law to Intervene in an Appeal
Tribunal overruling a tribunal of the first
insuncc. That Sir, happens every day Now, Sir. 1 would like to mention a 
and. Sir, it is not grounds for Govern- further point bccaUsc, as I say, otl the 
ment to intervene in an individual case, jjjug of the case as raised by the hon.
1 do not believe that any of my hon. Specially Elected Member, there is great
fnends would push that argument loo value in debate In this House. I per*
far. However, the hon. Specially Elected sonally, ^as long ago as last June, 
Member has raised important points out- attempted, by bringing the ’ transporters 
side the ambit of the legal position upon and the Railway Administralion togemer. 
which I have been advised. to enable them lo create an atmosphere

. in which tome agreement on a voluntary
Sir. 1 would like; before coming lo j,asis—not on a legal basis-^ould have 

these potnu. to try and clear two or reached. NoW, Sir, unfortunately,
three matters of fact that arc not matters j not blaming either side,
of opinion. The first is this, that thc« j merely mention the fact that the second
operators, those who are losing their pojnj my hon. friend makes is that Under
licences under the decision of the Appeal certain circumstances the value of stra- 
Tribunal .ai the present lime, received reserves of transport is not one
warnings that the licences were for ^ responsible government could
limited periods. T would not contradict completely Ignore. But, Siri I would pul 
my hon friend when he said that they friend.lhai there arc many
did not necessarily receive the warning ^ achieving that apart from having 
simultaneously under the issue of the licensees running parallel with the main 
licences, although my hon. friend the |mg of the country. I would have thought 
Nominated Member, with expert know- j jt would be pos-
iedge of these mattefs. may deal With through discussion round the tabic
iVwi iwini later. 1 would not say that by which the lorriw
they received warnings- simultaneously be employed and the railway could
with the issue of the original Ucences, q£ its very big and necessary
but to my knowledge, if they did not do investment in tanker wagons without a 
that (my hon. friend will be able to deal jgjious direct conflict oMntCTests. Now. 
with it) they received ; them very toon j „ot suggesting that there if not 
afterwards. goodwill oh cither; side.'Unfortunately, .

1 i # / «,i,tr.ti an 'arrangemeoi ^ ^d not result but.
.•nicrc Is a further point ofTact which ^verthclras, there Is a very strong 

is '2“ nrsumenl “tlvaiiccd by ihe ralhvay, and
hon. Spcaally ;Eleclcd Member, par- , bound lo support, when

thought that if I^« had been beating niomcnls ago.; The railway w q 
up and Uown -that road in Iho way, I cOliUcd to my. and wo wnquile end^^^^ 
know these petrol lorries have done, m say as Ipapayers, that th s veiy MSe 
their value would not have been very long-term Investment In railway wagons 
great at the end of three and a half jn the terms of writing doWTi a life oi 
years. 15 to 20 years, as opposed to aJiM :

three to four years of oil lfanspofi 
There is a fu^cr ??•?*• wmch is^ \ojrits is significant-! know what I am

/[Sheikh MthfoedJ
No, Sir, that would be greatly unfair. 
This would-be very frightening 
to people who have confidence In the 
future of this country by investing a lot 
of capital- Besides, what guarantee would 
the oil companies and the general public 
of Kenya have if the same situation 
could arise and they found Ihemselvc* 
stranded again? The railways have lost 
nothing in the transporting of pctrolom. 
They, in fact, have gained by taking over 
transportation beraten Nairobi, Nyeri, 
Nanyuld, Tororo. SorotMrt Uganda and 
other places. Sir, alto they are now trans
porting to Emhakasi airport all the avia
tion spirit, which has been doubled since 
the new airport was opened.

The busines.! of aviation spirit before 
the opening of ihc new airport was done 
hy road iransporierj. Now. Sir. they have 
been deprived of it. There must be on 
alicrnalive means of transport. It is 
extremely dangerous. Sir, to have to rely 
on one means of transport for one of ibe 
most ciscniial materials in Kenya.

•Mr. Speaker. Sir. let ui leave alone all 
other considerations; the strategy of the 
country by itself would not allow us to 
itcjwnd entirely on the railways for 
ml requirements without other means of 
ir;mwpo.t M; Spcakci. Su. 1 tjcg to sup
port the Molion.

Tiiu Minister roR Commerce and 
Industry (Mr. Hopc-Jonca); Mr. 
Speaker, first I should like to say that I 
^notwlly am very grateful to the hon. 
Sf^iajly Elected Member for bringiflg 
this Molion, for two reasons; first 
bccaura it enables this House to debate 
a specific incident, and secondly, because 
t has. with your indulgence, enabled us 

to spread the debate 
Issues.

cate

out my

over much wider

Sir. before 1 deal with the wider i— - 
I would like to deal with the present 
p«itioti-I underline the word “present”

..na rr^SJ.“‘'■f''“““-
TribuIn| .hall b, final ,„fi conclujivt.

issue

rant
the Appeal

1 that thefe
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r-Thc Minislcr lor Commerce Md iBji owing lo ihc rainj, pelrol lorrim were
'Tv ____ _ deliyedond theynwrtdowrib IZ hours
scs°n 11 is nlso necessary lhat repre- supply. We have heard tell l«l?y that we 
‘ . linn, made on mailers quite ilifrer- were down, during the period under «ntations rMde on n^cn qm _ ^ »x were

restowith'road and^a ^repetition- down to 12_hours- supply sUo. which 
;^Sl othn Hems raised in conn^on wi;h does show what ean happen.

Ordinance be conUdered, and. Sir. Therefore. Sir, the only point a* 
because I feel that the Motion moved by ^ can the railroad be
my hon. friend today has raised matters py| out of action, and kept out of 
of great importance quite apart from the action, or can it not? If so, there Is a 
case upon which those maltcn have been ^^ase for the duplication of ow lifeline, 
raised 1 feel the proper course is to jt is not obvious; It is imperative. Now, 1 
aonoinl a commillee, a small committee, say, rightly or wrongly, that mc man, of 
2 working party, and to ask them to the calibre, shall we say, of T. E. 
examine the Transport Ucensing Ordin- cnee, with two or three helpers could, in 
,ncc as spe^dUy as possible, to Ibten to the limit, keep the railroad out of action 
the difTcrcnl^cws that will be expressed for several months and 1 am quitc^p^
1 this matter, and to make rccom- pared, if
mendations to me for the amendment War Council exactly how it ran te^ne 
.r that Ordinance as they think ncccs- There are so many bridges, there are so 

T f«l S where there are strong many cubxrts. them arc so many Com- 
I know there are in this munists. I say, again, we must duplicate

Dotcniial clash vital inroad into the railways net. badeed,
^ I hold the view that if should apply only

to oil, and then only to rctam a nucleus 
of a fleet of oil-tankers so that we can

iPiili
half wav and .although it may be highly draraoic, 10^ • nf ipss

Am CoMMODOHE Howhu>Wilu*ms: Colony of; pqliUcal, itablUty: I Sere 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Specially Blcaed the issua of recurity,
Member who propored this Molmn hM j^,o,„.p„rtiheMotioil. : '
most ably prcKUled his argumenta. I am l uegre suppv
sorry but I find rhysclf completely un- McKenzie: Mn Speaker, Sin

yed by the oratory of my friend, the j jj,iicr on intended to aup^rttto 
hon. Minister for Coramerco and Molion, but nflcr hearing^at the
Industry, and I am unable to accept imy Minister had to say, I hope ttc Mover ol
of his Arguments. I am interoted in this MoUon will “1,,™’^
solely on one issue which I think should ,»i,iniraw it when he comes to reply,
decide it; On the strategic plane, were the . ^ are'one or two poinis that I 
railroad to >« Md wo*u[d1^ilx to lake this opportunity _ of
kept cut. it Would lead to the P^'“ ““ which arose mainly out of the
the military and the farmmg con^unity ... t f-j-™lv It is to give a fudber 
being hamslniag. Aircraft would have to why I think it Imperative
be Averted and it would t^<= some Ume “fg^^'.'ordSee is looked at
‘,^amTl?W.ST"K by a working party to report back as

my hon, friend gave sufficient ’n-eight 
to, and it u this. The basis of the rail, 
ways oiwrations, and they have undo- the 
Order of Council an obligation to opg. 
ate as a commercial undertaking, is the 
dilTercniial tariff. Now, Sir, many mem- 
hers get impatient when the words 
“differential tarilT' are mentioned/ But 
in fact what does it mean in this i 
icxt? What it means is this. There are 
certain heavy goods, certain frei^t. Hut 
is so bulky, so intractable to handle, so 
difitculi to transport in quantity, that 
only the railw-ay can in fact handle it 
at the present time. There arc other 
freights that anybody would be glad to 
handle; they arc clean freights, they are 
not difficult to handle, they are not 
intractable, they arc valuable in them
selves and therefore can afford to pay 
high rates. Now, Sir. the hon. Member 
made this point, but 1 do not think he 
gave it sufficient emphasis. What in fact 
does it mean if the railways arc given 
complete freedom to compete and no 
protection? it means this—that the rail
way would take a valuable commodity 
like cotton piece-goods or whisky or 
something like; that, and could lower 
iheir rales lo si>ch n level ih.!! they could 
put road transporters out of- business 
completely, but how svould they recoup? 
They would put up, if they had freedom 
to compete on dial basis, the freight 
charges on such items u the cotton OTp 
from Uganda, export maize, wheat and 
those burc commodities without which 
this country wxiuld nbl have any business 
at all because they are export crops. 
Now. that is the issue and I do not want 
lo press it too far in relation (o-^the 
particular case the hoiL Member ra^ 
I hope when he comes back at me in the 
way that he Is so entitled to do, he will 
bear in mind that 1 must'make this 
general point without pressing it too far 
in relation to this individual case;

Now, Sir. I am sure that different 
points of view will be expressed in this 
debate. The Transport Licensing Ordin
ance is in my view and the Government’s 
view put of date. It is effective in certain 
respects but it is necessary, without 
possibly going os far as the hon. Member 
who moved this Motion would wish me 
to go, that the definition of the Ordin
ance iiithc public interest be looked at

fThe Minister for Commerce and
IndMstry]
Sir, I could go on at great length about 

the poinU rais^ In connexion with this 
particular case. I do not know whether 
to go into further detail would be al
together proper, whether it would be 
welcome to the House, hut juit as the 
hon. Mover drew certain ^ncral con- 
vluiions from the criden« in this parti
cular case, 1 propose, if 1 may, to refer 
to one or two more general points. It is 
dilfieuil to do so within the terms of 
the Motion but. Sir. with your indul- 
genee, in view of (he fact (hat general 
points have been raised. I feel it is my 
duty to put fenvard the Government’s 
position

the
con-

First of all my hon. friend spoke 
about 3 quota for various forms of 
jfanspoft. m other words, specific direc
tions that in the public interest the tri
bunal would take that sort of directive 
into account 1 am advised. Sir, that is 
impossible under the present Ordinance. 
He nude ii further point when he said 
that competition is a good thing. Of 
course it is a good thing, and 1 hope 
my hon friend will have an opportuniiy 
l.ster, in a

sary.
feelings, as
mattet, where there ere 
oi view, where there a a . 
ol interest, then the course I sugSest is 
the right one.

I shall attempt to out-
to Pill lhai prh-n* -'f 'ieu

There is the question of basic rights 
and here I would quote from the speech 
of the hon. Member him«lf. I remember 
on an occasion in ihb House when, with 
great sLncaity, and. as far as I was 
corwemed. with complete conviction, he 
made the point that wc must have the 
rule of law. not the rule of individuals 
telling people who arc iltUng interpreting 
the law how they should interpret it. 
And. if under those clicumsUnccs there 
is at times unfairness there is a lot more 
unfaimcis under any other form of 
regime. Now. Sir, as a Minister, 
responsible to this House, 1. and 1 
Wieve most of my colleagues on either 
side of this House, would be ... 
reluctant to Intervene with directions to 
a. particular judicial tribunal composed 
of most Uisllnguished members, many of 
them learned in the law. to tel! them how 
they arc to judge particular applications 
(I think I am quoting my hon. friend 
co^y) of a policy with reference to 
individual cases. -

that

as one
swa

most

I wqql to touch. Wore i xii down, on 
one other point which 1 do oot think

X-
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(Mr. Speaker {Sir Ferdinand Cavendhh^ 

Bentinck) left the Chair]

(Afr. Deputy Speaker (Afr. Conrdyi 
took the Chair] ,

There U just one other matler 1 do 
wish to refer to. and this does indicate 
the wisderm of the Minister for Com
merce and Industry on this particular

(Mr. AlexanderJ
(ho world ftirUne operator* and the ml ,

■companio; our local nUwayi retused lo 
rtiurocnt. And in turn Iho oil rampamra 
declined lo guarantee the use o£ the Em- 
bakasi siding which the railways had
constructed.

That. Mr. Speaker, is a very serious
state of allairs. and it because I cin tell hon. Memben
posiuon into ''''j''' that it trai on hii own penonal initiative
responaible people ate that we got the railway and the toad
at the operator, round the table It waa he who
Now. nobody that spoken to^y. lmd Commissioner tor
tcrtainly not the hon. Mover, hw sw T„n5^„t, have an Informal meeting 
gested that them and free and the road
eompcuuon with the rattways. operators. The Commissioner for Trans-

\Vhal Has been suggested is that tor port was in the chair and the general 
many reasons, there should be some road manager and the 
irans’porl. The Minister, when replying, of the railways on one 
(ell inlo the error, which of course is so himself attended, and the ^airman of 
>blv used by the railways with their the Transport Licensing Board as «n 
powerful advertising organization, of observer; and on **'' "“’m'
S^sen.ing to agriculture the frightening Secretary of the R”"*. Tmnsporten 
prospects of the rales on wheat aod Assoeialion and myself. Tha meeting 
eolto^he used those produels-being look place some 
increased. He said the railways Would ago, but I think

What he should have notice it because it docs indicate quite 
clearly what the tMinister was trying to

ody to Member* of this Hotxse bm also
lo members of the working commit^

Before silling dcnni, Sr, I would Eke ^ 
to say that we all has'c every confidence 
tn the Tratc^iort Licensing Board itsdf. 
but we have fell for them in the grea! 
difficulty they have had in oji^tiag 
under an out-dated Bill. It i* olmotuly 
an out-dated BUI. Sir. because it talks 
about people who are going lo motorize 
transport and take over horse-drawn 
transport I can imagine what horse- 
drawn petroleum would be like from 
Mombasa to the coast.

Mr. Mmxasdzr : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
am chairman of the Road Transport 
Aassodation of East Africa. I am in that 
capacity as a professional man. I have 
no financial interest whatsoever in road 
transport But I believe it may be help
ful for me to intervene in this debate 
to perhaps give one or two thoughts to' 
hon. Members. A piece of information 
which is not generally known and which 
to me is very fundamental should, I be
lieve. be made available to hon. Mem
bers, It did come out in the public hear
ing at. I believe-the Transport Licensing 
Board, and i( concerns the operation of 
til pawciigcr iiTferafl to Embakasi. To
day there must bt, I Imagine, at least a 
dozen world airline operators using our 
very fine new Airport, and these world 
airline operators are rapidly transferring 
to jet aircraft. Very naturally, world air
line operator*, like all transporter*.^ are . 
anxious to try to stabilize their passeogd’ 
fares for certainly a reasonable number 
of years ahead if they can, and my in
formation it that in an ^ort to do that 
they approached the railways and iisked 
the railways to assure them that jet fuel, 
which is at the moment carried at the ; 
same rale as ordinary kerosene (lamp 
oil), the frdght on it would not be In
creased once the Embakasi siding came 
into use, the E 
constnictM by the railways. The airlirie 
operator* therefore wonted to make cer
tain that a substantial element in the 
cost of jet fuel would not be increased, 
that is in the transport by rail from 
Mombasa to Nairobi. The raflways it- 
fused-Hefused, Mri Spcakci^lo com
ment upon this request Ihrou^’the oil 
companies for a stabiEzatiOn of the rates 
on Jet fuel; a perfectly redsonbWo request 
from very powerful Influences, namtly

[U-Cot McKeaae]
«xn a* pesEblr to tic M==sar. We
hjd; Sr. ia the misCTT a

. bfealdcni'a.ia lie jaSsstrr. cf 
{JsA Srrakdjwm—and I wudJ He to 
tsr-yiiatss. -psrf* of -h, Sm—«*i exssed 
H bad rail TrfrigrraUem on 4hs rtJwajs 
la peliinj our export prialocr lo Mom- 
baci -Nrw. Sit. thr p: 
v.ho were pTcpjrcd txk fo cto ibr 
irlnseraticr huirn«' and hsvr beta 
optrairas lo i large exirra. sod very 
dcssitlull), with our espon going 
BCTtm railway imri ist? Soithern 
thodrua were quite wiUinj to do the 
esnagr (if fclrigrraiion slirf to ths coast 
on comhu.'ni. Sc. dtt: tbrj could get a 
far)!- lsnp±> Iceaa: tuch m operates in 
Jtif UtiCed Kjcgico. where an •‘A" 
ierna^ rprratev lor five years.

Thtw eortranm. Sir. would have had 
t.’ pis orr r5ore money than the petro- 
irers people would have but were only 
prepared to do it on condition that they 
ce-.:3J be pven security of their licence. 
Ko*. under ihe present Ordinance, thi* 
esJuJd not be given and we. Sir. as pro- 
decent of ptg food, pig meal, arc the 
lutlercri. and 1 myself. Sir. think the 
railway is being very petty over this 
because, ah Ihe Mimstpr nirn*'
>*a» no reaion at all \shy the railway 
and private contractors could not have 
got around a table and discussed this 
and come to an agreement whereby the 
comracion could have had three or four 
yean* grace under a gentleman’s agree- 
mcnL

increase the rates.
«id it that the railways would try—try to 
increase the rates. do.

SSSHSli

eono on to say . but of supported, but ™e_do ask our

lro^™lT™d'“thcre w™ d be ^ "''sIS^.^.mmoTse^"’ “

t!. thcri.

hon.
way

Now, Sir, I do understand that there 
is a document-one gathers it U a 
Oovcmmcnl document Sir—which has 
been turned out by Messrs. Sidney Mor- 
son and Company entitled The Transport 
Licensing BUI. and U was first published. 
1 gather, in September, 1957, and re
vised by these genUemen in December; 
and ^again this year. Now under this 
revision, Sir—and obviously Govern
ment have been worried about this prob
lem for some time although they never 
let on lo us—undcr this document from 
London, the new licensing set-up which 
WM giyen by these people, Morson and 
Company, i» on the British standard 

: which is: an “A" for 0« years- a "B" 
for two years, and a licence for 
lire years, and I dnetrely hope. Sir, that 
this document wall be made available not

siding that was

I
'■

-f
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dectsion could be mide (or ihe grcatat
I'lw !rt"ta]iision. In view of the Appeal' px>d <» Erei'“‘ nnmbcr.

' Tribunal’s decision we can only lake jhe railway, Slr» in my opioiwi. has 
action on ihc Una sufigested by the ^jn efficiently and U is unreason-
Member for Nairobi North if we d^are m as fanners to expect them to
a state of emergency and legal provisions produce at very low rates if, as
are overridden. The oil companies like | earlier, a colossal amount of road 
ibe flexibility of road transport. You can transport was not to be allowed. But Sir, 
get a road tanker back to work again recently wc have had a certain amount 
in a much shorter lime than you can criticism, a certain amount of dis* 
,be railway. The oil companies^ like all agreement, regarding the products of
kinds of transport, and one of the things uplands.
we shall probably live to see is a pipeline 
from Mombasa to Nairobi, which, in 
my view, would not only put a stop to 
(his aspect of road/rail competition, but 
would be a very uiisfactory way of 
taking supplies over a long distance.

Sir the hon. Member for the Abcr- 
‘ nicniioned ihe effect on farming

work out on a give and take basis with 
the railways tome modus operendt which 
would be satisfactory to both sides—the 
licences were reversed on appeal—was a " 
disappointment to the Board, but the 
legal position being what it is the Board 
accepts it. It has had a good deal of 
experience of that kind of thing because 
this is not the first decision of die Board 
that has been reversed, and when the 
House geu Ihc 1957 Report of the Trans
port Licensing Board it will be seen that 
very nearly 50 per cent of our decisions 
which were appealed against 
reversed.

Now, Sir, this question of oil transport 
is something in which I have a very long 
background—in fact, I am tike a sardine 
in it. Sir. I can say quite catcgoricall) 
that what the Mover of this Motion said 
was in substance correct. At the end of 
1954, Nairobi was down to 12 hours' 
supply and alt our trade with the Congo 
had been stopped in order to conserve 
suppli<» in East Africa. The oil com
panies at that time fell back on these 
transporters and they came to our rescue 
by supplying the Colony with iu lift’ 
blood. They were told the following year 
by the Appeal Tribunal that, in due 
course, ih.s^ irade mu.st revert to ihv 
railways in vie\v of the fact that the 
railways had initiated on investment, 
and it was not their fault that the tankers 
were not in position when the country 
was low in supplies of oil It is true that 
that warning was not given to them until 
April, 1956. Their licences bad been 
given to them in the latter part of 1954. 
and it is not customary for the Boanl 
to warn people when they arc issued 
with licences that they will svithdrawn 
at any particular period. It is knotvn that 
they are issued for a year and after that 
time they are subject to review. Wc do 
not inform anybody that they are likely 
to be reversed on rwiewal and it would 
have been a great labour lost, because 
wc have never reversed a licence yet on 
renewal Maybe we shaU have to, but I 
think the transporters were in a dilTercni 
position because they were carrying oil 
quite as well as any other transport.

Now, the Board did lake into account 
what the Member for Nairobi North 
laid such empharis on, mairily the 
stralc^c significance of an alternative 
method of transport in the event of dvil 
unrest, not necessarily from the point of

(Major Day!
I have a ftar of inacased railway 

tirifft in the lower group and at times 
such is the present when farming 
economy has already been hit hard. I 
fear, as 1 hiis-e said before, that it will be 
hit sfdl harder by increased tariffs. Now, 
the last hon. speaker suggested that thU 
would not necessarily be the case. 1 
sincerely hope. Sir, that is so. Having 
listened to a number of speakers and the 
bon. Mover of the Motion. Sir. it seems 
to me that this is a case where a cunj- 
promise solution can easily oe worked 
out. I was extremely struck by the rcaui- 
ness with which the hon. Minister, in my 
opinion, more than ever met '.he Mover 
half way. to use his own words. I feel. 
Sir, that everybody in this House rcalixes 
the immense imponance of the strategic 
aspect of this problem such as w-a$ very 
ably brought out by the .Member for 
Nairobi North. But 1 do urge him also 
to conuder the implications, as I have 
said previously, which may redound 
upon the agricultural community, 
because. Sir. if this ii going to be a 
vtraiegic base and aq increasingly large 
one. ii IS absolutely essential that wc 
h.svc a nourishing and thriving agncul 
tura! community behind it.

I iKr-cforf, Sii. I.Ll lo end oy
'.aying that 1 personally do not support 
this Motion, but that I would urge that 
a commillce such as has been suggested 
by the Minister be set up to examine the 
whole problem.

Mr. JoNts; Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 
unlike the Member for Nairobi West, 1 
cannot say that I have no interest in 
transport and 1 would like to declare my 
interest. Sir, which is as Chairman of 
ihe^ Transport Licensing Board about 
which the Minster said some very kind 
and understanding words. 1 would like 
to lake this opportunity to pay tribute 
to the members of the Board who do 
give up so much of their valuable and 
knowledgeable time to the affairs of the 
Board. In fact. Sir. I hope the House 
u-ill not mind when I s.ay that having 
listened to previous speakers in this 
debate they have produced all the argu
ments which the Transport Licensing 
Board has itself considered when taking 
acUon on these applications for licences. 
The fact that, haring decided to give 
licences to the end of this year to these 
transporters in the hope that they could

I was given lo understand that, the 
railways were not really in a position to 
provide refrigerated space for their pro
ducts; they have have had to call in the 
assistance of road transport.

1 do not wish to say very much on the 
subject. Sir. but 1 do feel very strongly In 
favour oC a wor'king party going Into the 
whole thing.

were

Jarcs .......... .
and the railways have recently revised 
ihcr tariff which will have the effect of
putting up the price of gas oil which Pandya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I
(he farmers need in large quantities, at support the Motion moved by the
Ihe same time reducing the price of hon. Specially Elected Member Mr. Slade, 
petrol, and other high-graded comm^i- 
ties An exercise has been done to find 
uh.it IS the increased cost of moving wc

Sir, all the other matters have been services of road ironsport as such would 
verv adequately dealt with by speakers not be needed. It has tneant invratment 
on both sides of the House. I do Mt a considerate 

• think that there is anything more at this allowing for depreciation it would^mcan 
stage that I can say except that I regret ^ great amount of wMte in the Javttl- 
that I cannot support the Motion. ment of funds by these public spirtled

, ' people. ThU wiU'certainly njean hat
Mr. Gonson; Mr. Deputy Speaker, JJayd^hip will be caused to the various 

Sir. I find, though I am a repreentaUye - business people and U will mean the
of agriculture, that it is diffl^tT^pis- fumre discouragement; of any. such
agree with the wotding of t^ Mofion. private enterprise that will come to4hc
A certain amount has been said regarding supplement the limited public
competition. Well, if road transport was jfjpjpoii system.
al’owed to increase very considerably and

“utc,', ta my%Wo“n tl>M woulHot be requiitmenB ot Ihj

I think it is important to remember, as 
• have been told in this House, that the 

came to the help of the

remember that the
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|Mr. PaqJja) ....
y^Wh I* bwtrJ 10 be required by 
Ktideou o{ ibie country.

, Now. Sir, I think that it we look nt 
ihe termt o( the Motion. It only asks for 
a “rM%ooab!e proportion" to be allowed 
in ho iraniported by privaie enlcrprisc. 
«ml in rehtUm to public mtemi. Surely. 
Sir. 11. would be in the public inteieil to 
tnaVo lure that th«c people thould not 
Nf tun wit of hminwt. .All we arc aakinj 
for. Sir. i* fannwt lo evhiing contractor! 
in Mcw the publa' spirit which these 
IWjdc thowrd lour >tan afO.

Wuh ih.^« few wwdt, .Mr. Deputy 
Spcjikci. Sir. I he| 10 *«pp.>rt the Motion.

Mr Sir. c\>ntnin- lo my hon,
Rwl yallant frtend the Member for 
N»tf\>bi Nv-eth ! thousbl there was much 
iKm cwi\trwiiie in the speech of 
iSe Mie.tUft I wouKl not. of course. 
.Ur? ro ^'»u i»u« *»iih my hon. friend 
v'o the quesiK'o cd Utate^y because 1 
Ifts"* iSil he n a treat expert on that 
»ubK\i. Kit I w\'uM point out to him 
tVit tT iNe raiway bod^ were destroyed 
hy %.Mr>e I awrerve id the future it wt*uU 
K lest easy lo desUtoy ibe road 

rSsrv m fact. oU wv>ukl not cet 
Stor.'-Sasa Jo Vsifo-N m any caw. 

V-. SV..C .t ;S. K .^i4cc% a« s ch at>d Mhi 
Itovt mere up I cannot see any of
tSrtc t»Am tenwij thrvxtth

Ms bvix Mttnber for
VVetf tesadO'cns stsarti abo«t 

!;> U« v>f tettasisstt rcttisrea.. But I 
cKes-A xe toM

« &si5 eaSj^ Cfcxxc hxr 
cea. Ms Voi. fcienJi Mwret. xcsed 
»o tJsiaX rte owtjca cf tasktn
^ cvHme ik> t’he aaj oC Xbie ca£was% bxt 
» &> »« a*», Siw «i Mjtlaj 

ra «?>«•> etceics. TbCT «e 
^waih»Ms»r?i. a^a ,5:^ caSxaSy tbry 
i5il «c v* k bcSit^ wait a tesT jccid
?CSi*L ipE tfJ«r tescant.

f ee^' aasA sM; tis 
Ufobca vesawfc wesnU %ocl bec^sw a 
^ilvNja vciirntt: wouiXi cvhN a ten
ifmboi CJf 5* rS.-~
* xa*: 'crreiH Yrcn toc coiwriKmt
'«vc? *r«tc>, tth xsvtnt

’Oib 5$7W .̂ .M'c&SS;, 53^
■ .'dhift tfhs Ctoisrt ihhtiia Kt ia.«s?5s£ ».>

■ ■ ..: . Sibt. ViiJSaiStew- ^ sJSai *«i; tijc

railways tbcmsclvc* should take over tb« 
tankers and work them on the nuia 
roads and subsidiary roods.

It may be of interest. Sir, to remark, aj ^ 
I am a member of the Road Authority.. 
that as a maltcr of fact the Road' 
Authority derives great ©sin from these 
road tankers, because although they do 
damage the road a very large licence fee 
Is paid. I belics-c that something lie 
50 per cent of the total amount collected 
in licence fees comes from the heavier 
transport. Naturally this means a great 
addition to the funds of the Road 
Authority.

In consideratiem of the points .made by 
my hon friend the Minister I am afrak]
I do not find myself supporting the 
Motion

Mr Travadi, Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Sir, I rjw to support the Motion moved 
by the Specially Elected Member Mr. 
Slade

.M iht start. Sir. 1 would declare that 
1 half no mtetesi so far as road trans
port is coDctrncd. Neither has'c I any 
interest, direct, in Uw railways as. 
there are no Asian Members on the 
Trar.sp^M-' A^vserv Ikjwrd. Therefore.
I am not directs concerned ia that way. 
Howeier. as the railway does serve roe 
perhaps I do have an interest and I 
licdare it.

The Morion is a Tcry reaSQXsaUe ooe, 
the arguments advaoetJ 06 the 

t^TOsfte side seem oot to tc ray co»- ' 
sindns: edy ia the one ic^ea that 1 
am cvxiTinced that there is a uciwaty 
fs'c a sort of smaH mcckias P*rty to 
£o into the aspects cX rexad and lafl 
cccepedaoo.

(Mr. Travadil 
natinaliy there will not fc* any improve- ' danger? 

’ meni. Hero if xvc allow private compe-

shortage of oil. Which is the greatest:/
Ulion then there will bet improvement, n , like to think S^n ptetictiUHr
contimimis improvement, in the servfcei. f,,; H, .ititinle-did roiki one or two 
?o front 0 btBincis point of view and incidental comments w)t!ch 1 would like 
from a convenience point of view. Sir. „t„ He bid suMtst thal it was 
Ihcir comribulion it an absolute not too bad for people who sverc in the 
necessity position of transport contractor^' sueb

I was very much impressed by the as these, b^use they would always 
tither argument advanced concerning writing down ihctf lorries and that Ih^ 
military strategy. If the railway line would find'tbemselves in quite. a happy 
... . be partly destroyed the situation position when their llccqces run out But 

Aould b< very precarious, and the agri- that was a little Ingenuous I think, Sir. 
ailtural industry, as well as other people. There arc such things as rcplattmcnts. 
would suffer. 1 do feel. Sir. that there It will be a very lucky man ^ho finch 
vhould be a double transportation system, that his fleet of lofries rs exactly worn 

, ^ , out when his licence expires. There are,
I have therefore come to the conclu- of courie, other problems of s’taff and 

- on that I must support the Motion.
Mrs. HU01IE.S; Mr. Deputy Speaker, not just write off in a day. I do not think 

I had no! intended to intervene in this I need say any more about that, because 
debate beentise 1 felt personally that the I think 1 have said quite enough about 

fniincd was very much the merits of this particular case.

.kcre to

overhead commitments which one can-

\ tot ion as it 
i.>o narrow

The agriculturul industry. 1 feel, is 
vr> worried about the whole question 
if railway rales. 1 would like to con- 

^raiulxte the Minister on his reply .ind
that 1 very much wclcomp the siig _ , ,

eesiton of a working party to consider say-tbat the^ conlraclora ^cre giycn 
■ he whole question and the whole no warning of their .hotHiycd aeliviliee 
halance of this liilferential larill between “"hi Apnl, 1956, which .waj »pme timo 
various products. rK'fgSJllS SSi

I welcome this very much indeed and i;q„' p'’qi'Siueiro ,ha,;railways if toy ^ 
were not looking very, far, ghrad. so.far. i 

Ma. SutDEl Mr pepucy Speaker, Sir. as-timk^-tv* troncetiie^
L very much welcome and appreciate the big capital outlay involved. That 
the atUtude of an Members of .he CdUn- is just to tel«on why to;rail w ;
dl to this Motion. They have given it unable tp cope with ludtlcn unexpected 
very serious thought, and they have all demands. This could to part of to caw 
made a rational contribuUon, . for a second line of." standby transport.

I am disappoimed, naturally, that this ‘ -niere is one mdre thing l must ,say' : 
Motion has not received uniutimous sup- b.f„re I come TO to He full substance of. 
port, but I am thankful tor the support Motion ai,d that is la concur entirely, 
that I have received. wjth ihe hop.: ISominatcd iMcmbel’a. Iri-

Thcro arc one or two poinu. of detail bole to to Transport Ucen.iag Board, 
on which I would like to comment very and lo aswciate with that the Apprals 
hrieny. Sir. before . come to to male TntonaM know -o^VCJf

First of all, torero who have ex- mSrKe'App^'‘'wtaMr y“twi 
pressed fear on behalf of the farming case, I do appreciate Jhe thought'that
eommunity,^tot this^nuty ^t in im S,^^e-|o tSS^rrictor Sse.'^,; : :
r^nd“te o*^^to^g“ tot to Sir. I appreciate vvepy much to

Sy-to

Yet 1 would like to dmw atten- 
tian to two things that were said 
before i leave the merits of 'this 
particular case. The first is the ftc- 
knowledgmcnt by the bon. Nomln- 
itied Member—the confirmation, 1 should

ihank the Minister.

1 rcCTcraber datfcctlr ca 1937 vbca
ejcre a kA cX e:smxxi.Ti It w

S-“SS3.ST.firS
Ax X3 laoxi. acccceSss Co the 

leaeevgvex .Ai.a«rv e-,...4e=sesram cd 
aooarcraiSbxsiKteffwetaacwrlie .

ama c.-ru«aana e^:rt=SSa. Eltora ■
ts M toaasj-jej.K33,
cuSmjv the fuad tcsjp.i-s!33r e=

hubslancc.

f
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Council, and it always mwt be, to make 
any declaration it likes on matters p( 
public policy, whatever boards there may 
be dotted around the country. The exist* 
cnee of a board, statutory or otherwise, 
cannot remove the ullimaie authority of 
this Council to state what is pubtic 
policy. That is all I am asking this Coun
cil to do. ^

I acknowledge that in the application 
of public policy to particubr cases, in 
the entertainment of individual applica
tions of licences, of course, the discretion 
of the Board must remain unfettered. 
Of course. Sir. we cannot give it 
direction; otherwise why have a Board? 
Of course, we cannot override the Board. 
But Council can and must hold itself 
free to make a declaration of public 
poltc> in the terms of this Motion and 
I atn
IS only justifyTng his rejection of this 
Moiion
It IS t>eyond the competence of this

(Mr. SUdeJ
has describe htrmelf as an Ordinance 
which IS out of date. Thai, undoubtedly, 
is part of the answer, particularly if the 
workiof party gets going very prompUy 
and (eoduccs its recommeodations as 
quicUy as possible. But. Sir. this is no! 
the whole of the answxr. I would not like 
an) hon. Member to think that it is. At 
1 undersund it. thii working party will 
deal only with the possible revision of the 
law. But there is something quite separ
ate which this working party will not 
tackle at alL and that is the issue ratted 
by this Motion of public policy. The 
Minister seems to propose to leave that 
completely in the air; and ! do take up 
very seriously. Sir. his reason for not 
accepting this Motion. The reason given 
by him is in elTecl that it would be im
proper for this Council to pass a Motion 
of this Iind. declaring publw policy on 
ihi\ vital issue Now. Sir. as a mattet 
of principle I cannot let that pass; and 1 
would reiterate that the Government or 
this Council will have to be prepared 
very_ uvn. if not today, to say what is 
the public policy in this matter of com
petition between roads and the IL»si 
African Railways No working party 
can do that for stiu. and no Transport 
I icen.sinB Board and n.^ hpp-nh Tr; 
bunal can do that for you It is our 
reips'osibthty. and u is the Government's 
fcspoQsibilii) and we have got to face 
It, As
tomorrow if we cannot face it today.

Now, Sir, Irt roe cxkrcaat the reasoiu 
that the Miidsto^ and hu legal advisors 
hare pven for qol fadog the issue to
day. They say that the Transport Licens
ing Board a a quaii-judicial body; • 
so is the Appeals TVibunal; and that, of 
course, is true. They say that the Govern
ment cannot adsise or direct them. That 
of course, b true at regards the panting 
or refusal of a particular application. 
Tliat Is the esdusire function of the 
Board and the Tribunal But thau Sir, is 
beggiog the question; because the pro- 
pool in this Motion is not to direct the 
Board to grant any particular licence 
The proposal in this Motion is to dedare 
the general public policy as to transport 
of oil by road versus transport by rail

Now, Sr, it seems to me to be quite 
dear, and t am sure the Minister's legal 
advisers most agree with rt» on this, 
iMt.il is within the competence of thh

(Mr. Slade] / through social measures, the immediate
of it. and possibly help the Minis- remedy lies first and foremost in bring-aware ...

ter concerned and others by suggesting ing home to local authorities and {arents 
solutions. responsibiliiies in this mat^ler.'That

. , has gcficral significance, I know, In many
Now. Sir, ihc Kolc or vagrancy ot of j^xnal welfare. Bui it is par-

\rrican children is more serious lhan a ||cu|a,|y signilicanl here, in this mailer
good many people iray realize. I under. „f , enudren.
^tand that in Nairobi alone the average 
popiilalion of vagrant African children We have got 10 find ways of raakine 
-if one can call it a population-is parants and local aulhonlies not only

between 500 and 1.000 children at a realize their rcsponsibdiucs but feel their 
lime-children without homes. Certainly, responsibilities. Actually we should be 
Sir to give more precise rigures, the prepared to make them pay for neglect- 
ligures ot vagrant children passing ing their responsibilities, 
through the courts in Nairobi in a period Now. Sir, in fairness to local aiithori- 
„( eight months only, from October. lo^ii African district councils, I do
IV57, to May, 1958, was 839 children, know from what the Minister has told me. 
.11 average ot something over 100 a ,|,j, „„ already accepting
month. Thai is the number of chtldren 
i^avsing through the courts .ilonc. That 
Joes not take into account the very 
many others who are dealt with outside 
ihc courts altogether by very hardwork
ing ind devoted officers, men and 

in Nairobi, who collect these

.1 considerable measure of responsibility 
in these matters. But it is apparent that 
they are not yet accepting enough, other
wise the evil would not be as great ns it 
IS now. They have got to find ways 
themselves of preventing the children of 
their own areas ot jurisdiction running 
away to Nairobi and other towns as 
easily and as frequently ns they do nosv.

diwpptMnted that the Minister

ih-it particular ground, that

women.
children and return them via reception 
centres to their homes. There must be 
hundreds in circulation, and unforiun- 
itcly. they are much too much in 
circulation because, of the many bun- (\c that the African district councils do
.Wed.N »eiii bat-k 10 itieir homes from not know the scale on which it is
Nairobi, from the courts, or through happening, and do not know the
ihcse administrative officers, far, far too particular children who ate the
many reappear again far, far too soon, miscreants. If that be the case, Iheh they ‘ 
and it is a. vidous circle. The consequent must be helped to know. They must bo 
trouble to the community is obvious. It specifically informed of the .plclure: as 
results in theft, prostitution and gan^ regards each olTender. 
making trouble of all Idti&JCIiivolvB ,Kcy Can/ i 5„gg«i.

. a ™ ' “ bo madrio M more slzongly lhan Uioy

circulating these children to no effect It of their chUdren, or Wng rradc

re;SJorSv“»nir““ chSfraU" 'frarNaioH^rr's 
"" "hVStS

the parents.

i need >
!» JIKIVC

more. Sir. and I beg

Tm Minimek ior Commerci \.sd 
KDL'STRV^Mr Hope-Jones) On a point 
t'f explanation. Mr Dcrnilv Spealer ii 
.N obviou-viy not beyond the competence 
of this Coi/ncil lo declare public policy 
by amending the Law. The working jmty 
will make recommendations on predseiy 
that.

I think that part of the trouble may

have said, we must face it

The question was put and negatived. 
.MOnON

Control of African Vagrant Qiildrln 
Mr. Slade; Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir.

I beg to move that in view of the 
problem created by vagrant African 
childnm in Nairobi and other tnban 
areas, and by their continual return to 
such areas after removal therefrom, this 
Coundl urges Government to intensify 
measures for the control and care of 
xudi children; by {nnviding for identifi- 
cation of habitual vagrants and by 
requiring parents and African district 
councils to accept their v-arious responsi
bilities for such control and care.

1 ttunk. Sir, that this Motion really 
speaks for itself and cannot be very 
contentious. The purpose' of it is to 
x-entilaic what is a very seriots problem. ■ 
so that the Council may beroroe fully

==-pH ?3sPJ=:
the reach of d.scuKion „r she is liable to give a different name

r ^ n nf the and not be connected with someone wbo .

man, whitli was made a little while hack. nf thi fthat'

~'“iSi'a')rS"/t1SS E.S.Sr.KSSf*term
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Nairubi; und 1 think tl will be
[Mr. Slade}
ii rccofnixed at such, and dealt with 
aCTiordingly. and hit Lxal authority and 
hit parenti are likewitc made to realize 
that they have let the child slip through 
their fingers for the Kcond time. It may 
he that fingerprints is the best way. but 
that it very cumbersome and expensive, 
li mav be that there is tome device such 
♦t we uw demonstrated by the police 
.It ibe Koval Show where an invisible 

some part of the

necessary
to lake strong measures in regard to 
more pjtcnul control.

e within the home[Mrt Cookel
I think the hon. hfover said that the and the family is insufndcnt. 

municipalilits were unawart of this ITOb- D„ri„B Uic Bnergrocy. Sir. Uw prob- 
lem. but there ts no reason why they greater than it is today, and we
should be unaware, because many people j^rted in the first instance by slraight- 
in this country have written on (he prol^ (orward welfare and relief of distress, 
lem I do not want to quote myself. efforts, most
but I Iwvc written. In the past, two or ,^6 officers of Su John and of
three leading articla in the Kenya Cross. I should like to take this
Weekly News, when I was acting editor, opportunity of thanking them and of 
drawing attention to it; and there was jhaj jf were not for their help

the slightest response to any of the would be far from having progressed 
things one pointed out—and not the along the right lines as we are doing 
xl.ghicsl response in the way of volun- 
leers to take an active part in this , ^

mmiffn ** however, before it wascampaign. welfare was
ITie hon. Member for Nairobi West required, .md we have now moved into 

very rightly draws attention to the ncces- ,he field of education, education within the 
.uy for leadership amongst the young heme. It is quite clear that it is the mother 
Kenyans and I suggest that one of the herself who is the penon who must be 
best ways they could show leadership supported in keeping the family together 
would be to do social service work in ensuring that condiUons arc such
the big cities of Kenya. 1 am sure that jhai there is prosperity within the family
nothing, or at least very little, would gain ,hai ihcrc is authority and discipline,
ihc confidence of the African people ii jj very difficult for a few officers to be

than seeing Kenya European .jhic to get individually to all wlib are in
south taking an mtcresi in this problem, .^\\ who require instruction, but

the process of building up an 
at this moment of Home

autl

In connexion with sending these 
children back to the dbtricts in whidi 
they live, if their homes are not in 
Nairobi. I am wondering how qiuch 
financial responsibility the local African 
district councils have to pay for in the 
expense of sending these children back to 
(heir orginal homes. Is any of it passed 
on to the local districl council or is it 
ail borne by the Central Govemmcntl 

! think one of the points of law that 
should possibly be tightened up is (he 
whole question of receivers. I think a lot 
of these children are tempted to come into 
the town and do become theives because 
of the amount of money they do, par
ticularly for such Items as non-ferrous 
metals, from the receivers. I am won
dering if anything can be done to tighten 

Thiv side

powder can he put 
hivdy which shows up as a clear mark 
when the arc.i is exposed U>. mfra ml 

i dik tu)l know how long that would 
last li might Iw a kind form of brand
ing Dul today. Sir. I am not intending 
to propjive all the answers to these 
problems ! 
to rcaii/c that there are these problems 
and th.ii tbes

not

only asking Council

very hii! and serious
I’crti.jp' ihc- Minisicf would tell iis \shat 
he o d.'ing tow.irj". finding the .answers 
I would yuggrst that whatever answeis 
there arc wdi require some further Icpis- 
l.ilion. and we should not shrink from any 
legislation th.jl may be foiiiul nevessars 
k\hjic\er iniportancc .>ne-attaches to the 
expense irul the social nuisance, it is (he 
children themscKrs that matter most, 
.tnd the fiiture dam.ige that

up

The last point. Sir. I would like to 
make is the question of Wamumu. 1 
understand that this is being run down 
and 1 am wondenng if this is so. whether 
It ts wise at the fiioment and whether this 
should not he kept up s« that il can 
.iccommodatc the fu)ll number of children 
that it has been accommodating in tbe 
past.

more

w'c are inSir. I would like hcanilv to support the 
Slolion. organization

Visitors. U is semi-voluntary and the 
Dr. Walker : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Home Visitors will be enrolled pt^ibly 

Sir in supporting this Motion in the In the Red Cross or St. John. As far m
broadest prindplq I should Ukc to mform the Central Province is con«fncd, . me
tbe House of the measures that are now Home VUitora will be cnfolled as junior 
being taken to get to the root of the members of the Red Cross *
problem. I would like W say that these haw pleasure in infonnlog the Houm 
measures are irnmediate and not of long- that tomorrow Udy Mary Itarihg Is
term Import, as the hon. Mover would going to Nycri Jo ^^boo tor 
think. We ourselves in the Medical Dc- Home yisilora, which has been built and 
partmeni are of the opinion that the which has been in operaUon under ttc : 
solution lies right within the family, and very able direction of Miss Drigstocte. 

going to ^tend our technique of Already a hundred sludtnu hayq been 
' medidne into this sphere of turned out and the numbers will go on 

increasing; it is quite elm that the 
^ . establishment of these schools will soon

It is our view that If the fanuly « {jg j jacl jn other districts throughout the 
sound and- prosperous we wll have no

S™”!'wo°iJcl"likrto draw a SnSon We have lo adopt
between the waif and the stray. The system "J,"’'
waif is the ehild who has been driven the hon. M™'’" ’ jj.
ont of the home by adversity and has AWran “nt^mce^ has 
come into tho town to find a Bviog. a clenUy arou«d ytt t^ 
bare subsistence; whereas the stray is -f
the ehild who has left the family of its the assurance that therewdlta^unta^ 
own volition and may possibly be a

’ ' '•‘p
\fnc.tii yhililrcii in largef'finging s'l

mimbcrx is {at fiuafc serious than anv
prrsenl nuivaiwe .An) expense on legis
lation or measures to cure these troubles 
will be far more constructive, fur more 
ptoductivT. expense than the present 
opense of simply pushing them round 
in a circle, back to their homes, until 
they arrix-c back in Nairobi, and then 
hack lo their homes again.

Sir. I have great pleasure In seconding 
this Motion.

Qiieslion proposed.
Mr. Cooke:* Sir. Deputy Speaker,

Sir. I think that the coiintiy must be ; 
under a great sense of gratitude to the 
hon. Member, the Mo\-cr, for the con
stant interest he lakes in this inaiier and 
for his constant reiteration that some
thing must be done.

Now, Sir. in my student days, in the 
intervals of playing football and cricket,
I did a lot of slum work, botK in London 
and in Dublin, and I am absolutely 
amazed at the apathy of the people in 
this country towards this \-ery preaing 
problem. It is a problem that not only 
must be solved but must be sblv'cd with 
speed, or else xvc wUl bax-c, as indeed 
has happened in spite of the efforts made 
at home, large niimbcre of teddy boys 
and other quite unemployable people, 
Africans, in Uus count^^

.Sir. I beg to move.
Mrs- Hvciiits; Mr. Deputy Speaker. 

I think the hon. Mover has pul the 
extremely well and there are few hems 
*m which I would like to speak.

I am only wondering. Sir. when the 
hon. Mover was speaking he did men
tion conlinuaUy sending these children 
back lo home. Now. Sir. with the i 
iion, parlicularlY m Nairobi, i 
wondering how much this scene is 
changing and how many of these 
children actually haw their homes in 
NairqU itself, 1 feel that the emphasis 
U changing slightly and that the problem

we are 
preventive 
social endeavour.ease

recci
am
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Commerce and Industry, which has to
supply trade and business to bring money
lo the parents who in turn use this money " 
to support both the family and ihs 
children. ,

Mr Deputy Speaker the vagrancy of 
children is the responsibility of both the 
parents and of the country. If local 
.luthorilics have lo deal with ihH proh- 
Jem. they will have to have enough 
money with which to tackle it. It is true 
that money is limited lo (hem just at it 
(« with the Go*'crnmcnl.

(Mr. Deputy Speaker {Mr. Conroy) left 
ihe Chair]

{Afr. 5p«iker (Sir Ferdinanti Cavendish- 
Bentinck) resumed the Chair]

, [Tl,e Minister for Homing] 
feel embarrassed and asharmd to find 
that only our African children are 
causing thb problem and becamlng a 
nuisance to the townships. If we look 
lound to see what the other communi- 

doing for their children to keep 
well controlled, we might perhaps 

lessons, with the help-of the

IDr. Walker)
that of the working mother. I have men- 
uoned this matter before in this House 
and I would like to repeat what I have 
sakl. that one of our greatest diflicullies 
is that t! is so «ry seldom that our 
workers can get In touch with the 
mother She is hewing the wckhI. drawing 
ihe walcf. cultivating her plot, when she 
should be in the home, looking after her 
children and inculcating decorum. We 
hear » lot about unemployment in Ihe 
■Sfrican areas and 1 would suggest that 
were the «orn.in to be relieved of a con- 
NiJerablc .imounl of the work which she 
IS not really lilted for. there wouM be less 
talk oficmpJoyment in African areas.

N.itt Sir, I know ihc hon. Mover 
wishes 10 dr.iw Governmenfv attention 
to a dillercni .ispeci of Ihc matler. but I 
hiLl lo l.ikc die opporiijiuls of telling the 
tfoiiM- how we were getting right down 
lo the fiindarnenlal'

This matter can be solved if the 
Administration, local government, * the 
rehabilitation department, the Education 
Department all co-operate, as the Mini
ster for Housing has already said.

A question was asked, Mr. Speaker, 
by the hon. Seconder of the Motion, 
whether the local government authorities 
had been sharing the expenses of return
ing these children from Nairobi to Ihclr 

districts. The Kiambu African Dis
trict Council has passed a by-law trying 
to restrict the movement of children 
from the Kikuyu reserve to Nairobi. 
The same Council, Sir, has Increased 
the school fees with the aim of providing 
what the Africans have been clamouring 
for—eight-year education. There is a 
further proposed increase of fees which 
will also, we think, help to solve the 
problem. But this can only, be increased 
up to the limit of Ihc capacity of the 
parents to pay these fees and no further.
If local government can do so, I think 
this is going to be a serious ^reat to 
the Central Government to provide more 
money to the RchabilitaUon Department 

, so as to enable the existing youth clubs 
by the members of the public and also be well staffed and lo do the work 
of the GovemmenL Personally, I think they have done so, wcU up to now. I - 
It Is a vepr big threat, if it is not put fed strongly that if the staff can be 
right, to future odmlhistnition of ;nerea5ed, the‘ .money would be well 

.this Colony.

lies are 
ihcm
learn some 
various Government departments, to re
duce our problem so that instead of 

a lot of time discussing and 
irguing about the Constitution we can 

and tackle these problems which

wasting

-ome
ire very, very near to our hearts, and 
which are causing a social problem. It 
would be better to do that than to 

a lot of time on the Constitution 
everlasting thing that will

1 think the hon. Mover has made us 
aware of the seriousness of this problem 
and II calk for everyone in the country 
to conccniraic and make an etfort lo 
run a special campaign to deal with thb 
prohle n
purticolarl) m Ihc 
children want to look for some aclivity, 
and although there arc movements like

own

>vasie
Ahich IS an 
ilways keep coming and coming andDui. life in the homt 

reserves, makes ■ oming again.

Mr Deputy Spe.akcr. Sir. I beg to 
support the Motion.hov 'couis. girl guides, boys clubs, the 

Young .Men's Christian Associations and 
the Yiiuny Women's Christian Assiscia- 
ti.ins, and atthough there are entertain- 
mems like the band we

With --ug.i'd tj ihc irt.iimciil ot the 
s.igriniN. ihji I think. <<■ within the 
h,ind\ ol ihc I omipiinity Development 
I>cp.irinu-ni :\nd I think him Mcnihcrs

The AssisTAvr Minister for Edlca- 
iioN. Labour and Lands (Mr. Wanyutu 
Waw'cru) Sir. I do endorse most of 

said by the hon. Mover and
at the Royal 

Show wiiJi -miall children entertaining a 
liuge L'low'd, hc.Ttinfi drum' :*nd cm-'virij 

these ,yc not sufTjcicnt to keep 
the chiiuren Who come to townships, 
entertained in the reserves.

would he vurpri-vcd if thc\ were imt to go 
round ihc coiintrv

what
.'Oder about thi-v MoUon. ami in

doing so. Sir. I have a few observations 
to make. This, in my opinion, is a very 

matter that should be considered

iind vee the great
• !iiVi-vk ih.ii ihi- ( oininiiiwu fVi(»i.Yp
nifto l>i-p.«rTmcni IV hiving with Us south 
clubs Wc in ouf Mini.vti) .irc following 
'sn and gening at ihc younger age group 
so that there should be no gap left in our 
plans for organizing a solution lo the 
problem that the hon Mover has put 
to us.

venous

It may be that if this Motion succeeds, 
a special campaign Will be directed to 
this particular problem and same reduc
tion in the seriousness of the problem 
might result.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I said in 
this House that 1 was going to deal stiib 
the housing side of the problem, and: 
1 am planning for family housing and 
not bcd-spaccs. 1 hope that sort of th^ 
will reduce the seriousness of that side 
of the problem. Perhaps when the Mini
ster for Education speakers on this he 
will tell us whether he has any spare 
money to open an extra classroom or so 
to accommodate some of the children 
who do not find room in the present 
schools and therefore have to come 
straying into the tounships. However, as 
I have said, v^-c arc limited in the matter 
of money, and yet we cannot m-criook 
this problem.

It is very discouraging to find that this 
Motion is referring to African difldrcn.
and makes some of us, who are Africans,

spent, . ‘ .
nic children who come to Nairobi ore I iiiay probably ire asked. Sir: Hare 

mostly children who are bom in my own you got any suggestions to make? 1 By 
district of Kiambu. A few may probably that I have. Dunng th^onlh ,ot^P-

from Fort Hall, tember this year. I wai grmUy impr«^
to see that some of the children were 
going to work on their parents’ aham^ 
nearly every day after school hbun. This 
is an agricullui^ country and the more 
children whose attention, we can turn to 
the land, the less we will have of the 
trouble which'has been seen by the hon. 
Mover, The children can: be uugbt by 
their parents how to grow Ito or^thaE 
As I have quite often said, Sir, that this

market it, they wiU iK “J*they may lose their interest io the land.
This, I think, is very importaoL

vSir. I beg to support.
Tm. Mtstsn:R ior Housing (Mr. 

Ama|emb.D, Mr, Deputy Speaker, Sir. 
thu is a Motion that touches on all the 
Minkiries m the Government because 
the results of children straying into the 
townships and becoming a nuisance touch 
on ex-eryone. The problem touches on the 
Ministry of I-ducaiion which is limited by 
money in providing the necessary accom
modation in schools where only a few 
can be admittcil .md the rest have to 
remain on the hands of the parents It 
reuch^n the Ministry of Housing per- 
haps berause of the inadequate housing 
Ihe chfldren are not comfortable in their 
htroes. This is my opinion goes for both 
turban and rural areas. It touches on the 
Ministry of African AITairs and Com- 
munity IX\-eIopmcnt, which have to 
carry out the administration, and on

come into Nairobi 
Speaking about the children who come 
from my own district, the Emergency has 
got a part in that matter. Some of the 
children who have no parents do 
wander about the reserve and if they 
happen to have friends in Nairobi they 
do come here.

As the hon. Director of Medical 
Service said, a lot has been done by 
starling what are known in the Central 
Province as youth clubs. They arc also 
known as Wamurau centres. This is a 
tribute to the officers who were in chaigc 
of the Wamumu Youth Centre, and that 
is why all other centres in the Central
Province are called after Wamumu.

f
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clojhing for Ihe family from the wafei 
which the husband is able to earn, e^ 
supplemented by the meagre crops " 
grown in the shamha. How much more 
ditTtculi it 45, therefore. Sir, for a moth»
10 keep her family under abnormal coo.
ditioos, and without the aid of her hus
band. Setting aside the child’who has 
nothing to cat, the activities in village 
life arc not suiTicicnt to hold the inieresL 
c%'en of a child whose stomach is full. Ii 
is not surprising therefore, Sir. that the 
children in those circumstances get out 
of band and beyond the control of a 
mother who is pretty well at her wits end.

1 suggest. Sir. that the majority of the 
children who wander into Nairobi do 
not come to look for fun but to look 
for food. They enter this bewildering dtj 
not to vivii or stay with relatives but to 
fend for themselves as best they can.
Onl^ ihovc who have seen with their own 
eyes wtii know how pathetic it is to sec 
.1 i'lMe t'o, wandering from dustbin to 
dustbin in 'Ciirch of scraps of food: or to 
see that s;tine boy lying in the gutter 
when darkness comes, there to await the 
d.nwnina of another hopeless day.

However, tribute must be paid to the 
vplensiid '--r-ci, ;'f the voluiiuiy wclurc 
organir.ii!02is ^nd of such Government 
departments as the Proabtion Depart
ment. But their efforts, splendid as they 
are, arc not suGicient to cope with-the : 
problem. While it is important that Ihe 
parents should realize their responsibility 
towards their children, the local 
authorities should do more to help the : 
parenu to face this responsibility. 1 
believe the Government could aJso play 
a greater part in helping to solve this 
problem by starting sdtemes to provide 
employment for those without work and 
also providing (he creation of fadlilies to 
hold the inierest of boys and girls in the 
villages. In this connexion, the excellcol. \
work being done in experimental youth , 
clubs is a most encouraging sign.

If w-e discover and appreciate the root 
causes of this problem we should under
stand belter how to approach It and to 
Imd .a suitable and enduring solution.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg Id wppon.:
Mr. MuaiURx: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 

the Government has indicated that It is 
going to support the Motion, I do not 
have to cover all the ground that has 
been covered by trying to impress on

[The AwisUnt'Minister for Education. 
.Labour and Lands]
This brings me to the European say

ing, “Satan always finds work for idle 
hands to do”. If these children are kept 
busy at home, as well as the Govemmeni 
providing markets for the things ve 
prc^ducc. they will enjoy cutting off their 
connexion with the cities and they will 
day in the reserves 

Youth clubs should be financed more 
than they arc today. The staff of the 
youth clubs *hould Iv incrfa.scd If these 
youth clubs have more money than at 
jvcienl. more scouting would be done, 
more girl guides would come into the 
field, and they vsould all help to solve 
future trouble to the Administration, 
which I have alre.idy mentioned.

With these rrmartv. Mr Speaker Sir.
I do vopptirt ihe Motion 

Mkn (.iti suv Mr Speaker. Sir. the 
Motion which iv now before this House 
draw^ arieiMion to ihe problem of 
vagrani Alncin children in Nairobi and 
.n olher urban areas, .tnd urges the 
Governmetil to increase measures for the 
control and c.ire of such childrefl and 
ilso lo bring home to the parents of 
Mjch children and the African district 
r'"'*' '• "‘'c;: :L\jv.i.tt ics(Hinsibiiities, 

in consiiicring this problem, it would 
be useful to try to discover the fads 
about it. Nairobi may be taken as an 
example, since what applies here is also 
true of the other urban areas, although 
perhaiR to a lesser extent.

It is true that some children wander 
into Nairobi from nearby districts such 
as Kiambu. But what is (he cause of 
this? *
to be traced lo the home and the sur
rounding tm ironment. Unfortunately, 
there is still a great deal of poverty in 
many African homes. This stntc of 
affairs is made worse by the conditions 
m the villages resulting from the present 
Ema^cy. In many cases the women 
are beating a burden far beyond their 
ability to Sustain. Tor many long months 
and in some cases \T.nrs, they have been 
struggling single-handed, deprived of the 
asasiance and support of their husbands 
who has^ been absent; many of them 
are still absent today from their homes, 
bttn^ la detention camps under the 
Emcrseocy rcgulaUcms.

Under hortral condiUons. it is often 
difficult enough to feed and provide

[Mr. Muchura] he knows al! about the world aroUnd
Government Ihe seriousness of the situa- us; he knows about the sun, he knows 

about this and that. I am completely 
ignorant, and as soon ai he starts to 

I must also say that it is not true to teach me these things, he will never take 
suggest that the African has not realized anything from me. It is not because I 
the need to try lo do something lo help, jq not want to, but we are living In 
1 know and I remember when I was a different circumstances. We are not back 
member of Ihe Nairobi African. General the reserves as we were^ and therefore 
Ward Council. I did initiate a debate and ,hts question of prostitution should oho 
discussion on this problem. It was very hand in hand, when the Government 
well supported, and the Ward Council considering such things, with the 
ihen realized its responsibilities. When I problem I have just mentioned. One 
say I do not want to go into details as simple fact is that there arc hoards of 
to why it is important, I would like to j^ese characters from across our borders, 
>uggcst to Governmchi ways and means Tanganyika and Uganda. There are hun* 
of how to go about it and as has been of them arc not
mentioned, this is a. problem that cuts employed at all, but aggravate the In- 
icross almost every Ministry, and 1 think creasing housing shortage. They arc not . 
:hat IS true. I would suggest, for instance, productive; they are not doing anything 
that I. for one. would tike to sec one anybody
thing done. That is. the showing of cow-
hov films in the African location is one ___
of the first things that should go. because the Ubour Deparimcni; travelhng 
these films are shown to hoys and girls to Eastleigh, seeing how these l‘Ulc bo^ 
who have probably never been any-wherc and girls were used by prostitutes and the 
near school- some of them have no idea like, was just encouraging nothing but 
whether these arc just a form of enter- crime These youngsters will never grow 
lainmcni and ihcv think that is how up to be anything useful, but they wi 
ihings arc done in the civilized work! have been inined in criminal ways all 

ot the things 1 think should along,
be got rid of immediately; 1 do not mind Therefore I Svould suggest to Govem- 
if they have comic films and cvcrylhtng arc considering all these
else, but certainly not cowboy films. - things, 1 would strongly rccbmmehtl that 

The other thing is, I would also Join the showing of .row^y filrm »^ould
hands here with the hon. gracious lady, some ev^ti sS\4~ li.mw*. in ti^r last week oh fi rns did lo the minds, of even some

^ pbwMpi wild wore Uicse tcn-solldn
• do

^ one difficuliy, and the question of prostl-
The children from the more decent [uUon U Very much allied with ^ihis. The 

families tend to foUow, as a source of more the children ore kept out of the 
aitniciiort* Ihe children from these • better it is. Children being what
homes where there Is nothing like paren- jbey arc they will follow their friends 
tal control; whereas in fact the more then crime is the result of, all tius.
they are out of. the parents’ way the arc training a large nuthbCT .of
better it is for the mother. Therefore, criminals and It will not be possible to 
children being what they arc. and the deal with them when they are grown up. 
home institution being what it is, it is j ^ support the Kioiion.
3f.“'cTjanr.,ri.'hofaTf t M., RU».. Mr. wa,

even read or wnle, it may be P® ,»4ii, tbA imri 'enfflallv Elected
.Mi l cm rtnd m chua 10 school, m
Puramni, for inSUncc. H= comes boct; Member, Mr. Muehora.

lion.

The same thing applied when I was in

l nai IS one

suggest. Sir. that the cause is

f
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cstale except one Ziwani. 1 think that the 
resiUenU objected to the provision of 
that. I think it is wrong that there ihouW -• 
be a beer hall in every estate, or in nearly 
every estate.

{Mr. Rubia)
First of all. Sir. 1 feel that the main 

%lep ihouIJ be to establish what the 
of the present state of atfairs ts. 

r.ven before t*e jet to the question of 
(f)ioj to introduce some measures to 
deal ttith the situation 1 think wc should 
ir> to find out what is the cause, as has 
been said. ! think, by one the presious 
vpcakers

I would like to point *>ui some cx>n- 
Mderaiions which seem to be very im* 
pofUnl. First of all, .Sir. I think wc 
should appreciate that apart from the 
children who come from Kiambu and 
lit ihc other areas there ire {icople who 
ire genuine residents of Nairobi 1 feel 
thai that problem is not s-cry much 
ipprccuted h> many hon, Members 
Hut that IS a f.sci Usiiallv, Sir. the Afri- 

|^ only here until 
he iiiuc <o«ncs when he wants to go 

(M>.k 10 ihc reserves. But. .Sir. while he 
lives here his children grow up here 
Ihcn the Afru.ui dies, and lus children 
.{uiic uiKonv.'ious1> become iirb.mired 
Prs'hlems are constantly arising out of 
ih.ii Apart from ihc children who come 
irom ihc outlying distncis, Sir 1 think 
wc have first si| all got 10 deal with 
•10 gciuiine N.iinibi chtUiren

Vt. t think ih.ii sshik the 
problem is (0 try lo rehabilitate these 
chiklrcn, parents require rehabilitation 
themselves. Very often if you go round 
places like Pumwani you will see children 
who ate absolutely neglected. The father 
and mother may be silting by the fire 
enjoying a nice talk, and you will see 
iheir children running about in the 
streets. I think that the parents should 
be made to rcalire. if necessary, that 
they base important responsibiUUcs to 
their children. Therefore, Sir. 1 think that 
emphasis should be laid 
lation of the parents,

The other question, .Sir. is that of the 
^r halls, I may be prejudiced here, 
bir. but I think it n wTong to have these 
b«r halls in the estates where children 
will see people wlu> are drunk: there 
ntay be an oppyirtunity foi me children 
to steal something and copy had things. 
The children may be tempted to steal 
one or tsvo shilUngs to buy beer. I think 
that IS wrong. I think wt* should face the
fact that beer halls exist in all the estates-
it is not a rare thing. In Nairobi wx ha\x 
for example, a beer hall in nearly c\xr\

Tuesday, 18fh November, 1958 ^ .Tub Mwism roR Ujcal Govern-
’ MFJfT, Healhi AND Town Plannino (Mr.

The House met at thirty minutes past Havelock):—
Two o'clock.
I Mr Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- 

Denlinck) in the Chair]

(o) Negotiations are still taking place 
. il Board, 

which will bear the cost of the work, 
on the question of the terms of 
reference and the cost.

IfelThe master plan prepared by Prof. 
Thornton White for the Mombasa 
municipal area excluding the area 
of the old town, was submitted to 
the Mombasa Municipal Board in 
1947. The report, which should have 
been prepared to explain and sup
plement the plan, was never com
pleted or submitted lo the Municipal 
Board.

Mr. Usher. Mr. Speaker, Sir. arising 
from that answer, may wc take it that 
the supplementary report also was not 
paid for?

The MtNisrER roR Local Govern
ment. Health and Town Planning {Mr. 
Havelock): I am informed. Sir, that 
Prof Thornton While received a partial 
fee of £.100.

•vAuse
with the M

My next point, Sir, deals with educq. 
tion. Here, Sir. I feel that if we can intro
duce compulsory education the problem 
can be handled much more easily. If we 
could compel the parents to send their 
children to school then I think it would 
be easier to administer the question of 
those who do not belong to Nairobi. But, 
Sir, without Compulsory education I feel 
that the prob’em is not unsurmouniable 
but I think it will be very diflUcult to give 
some occupation to these children. I 
think that the House should think very 
seriously about this.

I wish

PRAYERS 
PAPERS LAID

The following Papers were laid on the 
fable: —

The Cashew Nut Marketing Rules. 
1930.

lOv uiL Minister tor Local Govern- 
viE,vr. Health and Town Planning (Mr, 

Havelock) on behalf of the Minister 
for Agriculture)

Annu.i! Report Transport Licensing 
Board. 19.17

1 he Control of Essential Supplies 
Order. LJ18.

The ( onlrol of Imports and Exports 
Regulations. l‘>18

Bv Tilt Minister for Commlrtt and 
IsDt'sTRV (Mr Hope-Iones))

lo emphasue Ihc problem 
of pfostitulcs from our neighbouring 
icrritones That is a worry. Sir. and I 
think this tiovernment should be advised 
also to trv lo sec if the undesirables and 
the prostitutes could be sorted out in 
Pumwani, Our efforts. Sir. will be wasted 
if wc cannot at least make sure that »x 
do no- havT tenants practising prostilu- 
'lon nest to a dec'cnl family.

tic >\iil Icll

NOTICE or MOTION
1 .A vi Av iiiuRCa.^ oi

FiNANtE Mr. Usher, on behalf of Mr.

STSsr;: -rS*
African prisoners arc only issued with 

Ttlar this Council requests Qovcm- of sKorts.'nnd shirt while iu
ment to set up a Working Party lo prtson? ,
receive representations, enquire Into, The Minister roR Intern^SECURmr 

• and report regarding the sources of ^ defence (Mr, Cusack): Tfie Prisons 
finance at present available to lowl Department has recently been able to 
authorities, and their adequacy for the ^jjjuble the issue to which the hon. Mem- 
proper discharge of the statutory func- refers and all African prisoners now 
lions of those authorities, and the pro- r-cgiyc two pairs of shorts and two shirts.

what happened regarding the old rule of 
“one on and one in the wtuh”?

Quemium No. 34
Mv l:,M rVHtit w:*s by Mr

W'nnyutu Waweru/ The African district 
cHincifs arc taking steps, but here. Sir. 1 
must confess that I am prejudiced against 
it. but I do not think that the African , 
district coundls are doing enough. 1 
doubt whether to return a child to 
Kiambu in a truck, and leave it there, is 
enough. I would appeal. Sir, that they 
should try lo appreciate that we m 
Nairobi arc faced with a very difBcull 
problem. As a parent 1 feel very strongly 
about it. I have got children who are 
growing up and I tnlend lo bring them 
up in Nairobi. I therefore feel very 
strongly that the African district councils 
are not doing enough and I would like to 
appeal to them for help. It ts both for 
their good ax uxll as for our good.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, I beg to support.

1

the rehabili-
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

QuEsmoN No. 62 
Mrs Hughes asked the Minister 

for Local Government. Health and .
Town Planning, in view of the pro- had only one suit, Sir, there was none on 
posed preparation of a planning sur- and one in the wash, 
vey and master plan for Mombasa and 
district, wUl the Government stat^

(o)whal will be the cost of this 
ezerdse; and

(6) what has happened to the master 
plan prepared by Prof. Thornton 
White?

The Minister for Internal Security 
Defence (Mr. Cusack): When they

ADJOURNMENT
The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 

dtsh-Beniinck): The time has now come : . 
for the interruption of business. I there- 
fore adjourn Cotmefl unffl 2J0 pua on 
Tuesday neat. I8lh November. ,

The Hottse rose or Ihtrty-rhreo mitutles 
past Tteehv o’dock-

:_____QuestiO!, No. 35: -,
itfa. UsliEK, on bebalt of Mr. 

Kharaisi. asked the Minuter for 
African Affairs why (an raids in the 

- urban and rural areas are conlined to 
Africans only? ■

S
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Sir, I beg to move that the Conuol of 

Nets (Nyanu Province) BUI be now read
[The Minister for Local Govemmeni.

Health and Town PlanninBl , ' _ . . _
(ft)The conviclioni were obtained a iniro liine. 

under the Mombasa Municipal By-laws, 
the operative section of which has been 
,n force since 1935. They were not ob- 

the Public Health

Tim .MtNisTW roit AmtcAN Affaiils 
(Mr,. Johnston): By '"tax raids" I 
imagine the hon. Member refers to the 

I authorities' demanding the production of 
tax receipts and, in certain circumstances, 
to the arrest and prosecution of 
defaulters Such action is not confined to 
Africans.

which prohibits the carrying of 
knives and walking sticks in the 
Municipality?

(/>)The breakdown of this number 
according to nationalities, namely 
how many Africans. Asian.s[ 
Arabs and Europeans?

lilt: Minlster it)R Local Govern- 
MLNi, Heai.tu and Town Puwnjno 
(Mr. Havelock): (a) I assume the hon. 
Member is referring to the Mombasa 
Municipal Bv-law No. 374. which 
prohibits the carrying by Africans of 
knives, other than a small pocket knife, 
nr any dangerous nr ollcnsist: weapon 
wherewith bodily hurt can be inflicted, 
and to the Nairobi Municipal By-law 
No. (>18 which prohihits the carrying 
b> .in\ p.Tson .uher lhan Government 
polite Of duly authorized persons nf 
»rnis of .«ti\ kind within the municipality 
I here IS iTicnoon of "walking slicks 
in cither Sy-h-w

Seven hundred and nineteen convK- 
inuis were obtained by the police during 
'he pits: three years in Momb.'is.v There 
•irc n< comparable figures for Nairobi 
except .hiring the past 12 monihs. when 
' * ' ' . were .ihtamcti

iftilbr convictions m Mombasa were 
all m respect of Africans, as the relevant 
by-law refers to Africans only. Jn 
Nairobi the bre.ikdown is 16 Africans 
and three Asians.

Mr. We&o seconded.
Question pro fussed.
The question was pul and carried. 
The Bill was accordingly read a Third 

Time and passed.

lamed under 
Ordinance.

Qulsiion No. 4‘)

Mr. Usher, on behalf of Mr. 
Khamisi. asked ibc Minister for 
l ocal GovemroenI, Health and Town 
Planning is it a fact that Government 
IS considering the introduction of 
rebgious segregation at the Coast Pto- 

Gcncnif Hospital? It so. why?

QitsTIOS \.) V*!
Mm Usiiia. on behalf of \tr 

Khamisi. asked ihe Minister for
Works

(rt) tS hai tt the cslimalcd cost of 
bituminizing the 25 miles strcich 
of the Mombasa Nairobi road 
between Mariakani and Mackin-

Rond '
long would Mich work take 

ti hjs fiecn Marled ’

MOTION

CovreoL ot African Vagrant Children 
Resumption of debate interrupted on 

I4f/i November. 1958.
Mr. Tyson; The Motion before us. 

Mr. Speaker, asks Government to in
tensify measures for the control and care 
of these vagrant African children m 
Nairobi, but I think. Government have 
been very lax, particularly the Labour 
Department, in dealing with this, ^ttcr 
. . _r a long period. If Members will refer < 
to the Probation Service and Approved 
Schools Annual Reports for 1957 they 
will sec there: “Ifjuvenilcs aged 14 to 
16 years could be employed, the in
cidence of juvenile deliquency would 
drop. The law as it stands is too rigid 
.ifiJ It i. suggested that powers be given 
to the Minister enabling him lo nwke

THE Minister for Local Govern-
vtENT. Health Town Punn^g ;j^‘"f4.;™gc^oup’-.^te position 
(Mr. Havelock): The question of the ^ that large numbers of these
alternative methods of bringing non-rail ’ f {4 upwards have finished
served latid into development for wdus- particularly in, the. Kiambu
trial purposw at Changamwc is being — ^ [nto Nairobi firstly in order 

.examined jointly by Govcmrneni and obtain food, or as an alicrnativc, to 
the Municipal Board. No decision has y/ork in order to buy food. Wc
yet been reached. But I can assure the from my colleagues here, the
hon. Member that land would not have Qmgti, ot the .hardship on
to be acquired to enable a .schema of womenfolk (in the Kiambu area, for 
rc-pooling for industrial development -g^njpie) who arc unable to keep these 

children and perforce,; these children 
drift into Nairobi to obtain ciibcr food 
or to obtain employment. :

Now. in London and otte Mg cHja. 
„ . , for many years, boys of 14 have Tcfi

Control of Nets {Nyanza Province) ggpe out to employ-
mcoi, to offices as office boys, and to 

T,m M,n.s™ ron FonE.y Develop- on^m on^ol wc_^ta«
ME.-n-. Game a™ Nairobi, 'conidcroblo diffipilty in, P«-
Mr. Spenkcr Sir. 1 beg 10 report llu^ l .■■bdur Dcnarlroent lo nUow
Commiltre ot the "M' Cponri^ SS ti 'co™ mirNairobi and to 
conAidcred the Control ot So OTolbyment. Now, as long agoProvince) Bill and has approved the sam 4956 a i»mmittcc of the Probation
with amendments. ' ........................

vmcc
I Ml Minister ior Local Govern- 

HiALTii AND Town Plannini.kllNI

Mr Havelock) No. Sir

Question No. 581 Ml MiStNitR W.iKKN (Mr 
Valh.vtx (<ji Ihc tost o( this impfovc- 
nitnl would depend entirely 
dard ot fojd which the Road .Aulhority 
.onsiders neccscary The hituminizalion 
.'f alrc.nlv constniclcd roads can

over abehalf of Mr 
asked the Minister for

Mk lisiiiB 
KhainiM.
I iK-al Government, Health and Town 
Planning when, and how soon, is the 
land in the mainland north of Mom- 

going to be acquired by Govern- 
for the pror‘Wcd industrial re

the Sian

widch m kOM. -ind rcvcni work of this 
ivpc hak ranged between £-l.<XX) and 
ll.'lXJopci mile On this b.isiv iherefttre 
•he M

has.!
•-nciil 
pooling scheme '

arul
Mackinnon R.iad would ctw .mvwberc 
hclucen GOO.CKXl and £.300.000 

(ft) Once started the work would 
probably take about 18 monihs 
depending on the specification being 
adoptetl and on Ihc size of the 
working. A larger but less economic 
uni! could take a shorter time,

I have given Ihe hon. Members the 
information requested, but may 1 repeat 
wha! I h-tst said several times, which is 
that this information can be obtained 
s'cry quickly and at far less cost lo the 
taxpa)xr if enquiries are made in writing 
or by personal call at the Road 
Aulhority or at my Ministry's offices.

unit
Questhw No. 40

Mr. Usher, on behalf of Mr 
Khamisi. asked the Minister for 
Local Government. Health and Town 
Planning; —

f«)Thc number of convictions 
obt.ained by the Mombasa Muni
cipal Board against unlicensed 
food vendors during the years 
1956. 1957 and 1958?

(ft) The date on which Ihe Publit 
Hcalth Ordinance governing the 
above olTencc was brought into 
elfect?

to take place.

BILL

Report and Third Reading

The
OfEsrioN No 3y Bill

Mr. Usher, on 
Khamisi, asked the

behalf of NJi 
. . _ Minister for
Local Goverament, Hcallb and Town 
Planning:— The Minister for Local Govern-

bit! H. Mombasa wxre convictid in
of tie mow'-  ̂ ‘^57 and 312 (op to 25lhmult of the mumctpal by-law October) in 1958.

X-
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Trnvadil Sjf, I bclicvc lhai ihe hon. and gradoui
Mr Sneaker, Sir, I have nothing much latfy. Ihe Member for Uasin Ghhu, laid 

although I support it, no doubt, that Wamumu wzx being run down, tmd 
,11 think, it is one of the greatest dim* she wondered whether this ms a wise 

.-.iities we could get into. I do know that thing to do. May I remind hon. Mem- 
Ih. Offinal !ind Oie Unofficial side, both ben. Sir. that Wamumu wa. set up to 

IhU Motion and I would like deal with a peculiar set of artmmstancev, 
it was set up to deal wtth the juvcntlc 
Mail Man thugs, and the juvenile lerror. 
ists in the forest, and very well indeed 

Ml Johnston): Mr. ^ parUcular job. Wc were able,
iimch regret that when mis debate started ^
v>n Friday, i w« absent; I had an employment for the majority
unavoidable engagement ‘o op®" those juvenile Mau Sfau thugs. When.
Agricultural Show in North Nyania. coune. Wamumu started running

Now. Sir. it seemed to me, reading that particular category, wc
Hansard and listening to the debate to- jt a, well as an approved school,
j.iy that perhaps some hon. Members put into Wamumu some 300
.re not quite clear as to the procedure hoys. Laltcrly. wc have had the new
A hich being adopted to deal with these approved school set up at Mweru In the
vdgrant children. If Sir. I may just ex- sguth Tctu division of Nyert to which
plain what this procedure is; most of jhose boys have been transferred,
ihc children, the vagrants, in Nairobi during that time, Wamumu's character 
come from the Central Province and the ^ changed because it became an 
pi obaiion oflicers. administration and the ^ institute for boys in need of
police bring them, when they are found. 
to the district commissioner and they arc 

reception centres in the

should come under one chief; The pro
secution of crime by juveniles in tbK 
fine City of Nairobi meriu, surely, imme- 
diaie action. That it will cost less to stop 
the rot than to cure it it noteworthy. 
.At 1 tee it. a mere handful of tpcdally 
trained European police men and women, 
preferably in mufti, would soon stop the 
rot Thai they would work hand in glove 
kbith those charitable organizations to 
which 1 have referred is fairly obvious. 
1-or their part, they have only to dean 
up the city to earn our gratitude and our 
money on flag days. 1 favour some such 
positive action rather than calling upon 
parents who may not be available, who 
may not even exist, and who may 
be in the rackets ihcmselve*.

Wc Europeans have a duty to do here, 
-- that will command Ihe respect oi 

the -Africjns whom we arc supposed ti' 
lead, most rivitabh the women I sugjicst 
Sir thill we must eft) that duty 

f beg to support

[Mr. Tyson)
Committee of Nairtibi.'consistinf of Mr 
Caldensood. the Chairman, the City 
African AITairt Officer, and the Inspector 
oflSchoolt ritited the Labour Commis- 
vioner and interviewed officm from Ihe 
l.abour Department logeUwrr with the 
Diilricl Commitsioner. and discussed this 
question of juvenile employment at the 
age of i4 years The l abour Commis- 
Moner this is ihe minute whuh we had 

the labour (. sirnmnsiotier vud he 
agree to ask for the law 10 be

hut

welcome
-a join hands with those who do.

Minister for African AffairsTiir

k.k<uld
amended, and in the circumstances 
nothing further vould be dsinc . i sub
mit. Nr. that a gv>od deal of this 
vagrancy lo which the hon Mover h.is 
referred in his Motion, arises from the 
fact that we prcvcni these youngsiers of 
M IS and lA from obtaining legitimate 
rmpluymcni in Nairobi f do suggest. 
Stf that something should be done to 
enable these b.>ss who come int.'i Ninrobi 
!.> obtain employment in addition to this 
propissal regarding identification

even

care and protection.
1 am afraid that so good were the 

facilities for training boy^ at Wamumu 
that a great many parenU who could 
perfectly well afford to look after them 
in the reserve took advantage of 

The luvcniles are held at these rccep- Wamumu and looked upon it, as ! thmk 
t,on cenirc v«hilc their family cireum- j hny, „id before in 
nance, are being fully invaugaled. Eton of East Africa. Well, Sir, I daim 
Their circuimtancea bavins been invKll- it ), enUrely wrong ffiat an tot
gated, the community development officer (la, been set up.to deal wth persons m
and the adminlstraUvc officer there „Md of care and prateebon; _and sup- 
decide whether in fact tuch chfldren can ported by Government, should have to 
be aent back to their parenU or whclhef cope in fact with a large number oi 
they are a particularly hardened type children who were from prosperous 
and as such, should be sent to some homes, and Government sm Ihwiore 
institute such as Wamumu for care and Incurring a large expenditure .wMcn it 
training. had no reason to do. '

There are. I think, plenty of 
t>f cmpluymcnl for hoys of U. 1S anO 
tA in Nairobi, and it docs, seem to me 
10 be unfair that the 1 .'ib<iur Dcparimcni 
should be VO obsiructisc as they h.isc 
been ovet this matcer sshich results, as 
wc know and

asenucs Mr TRwsof Mr. Speaker. .Sir. ihi« 
problem of .African vagrancy has rcalh 
proved a nuis.nnce. p.irticularly in all the 
big towns It is the result. 1 should 
of the Emergency and \{,iii Mau and 
bis c.i! 10 be t.sckled ve-s rr.'cfull,

suggestion^ that is here madi- 
>'f identification, something like registra 
non. politically thinking it would be «jn- 
sidcred as a badge of slavery and would 
be very much resented. The Police or 
the Prisons Department would have to 
mcreasc their votes-either to lock them 
up In the prisons or In some way to 
increase their staff. That suggestion docs 
not appeal to me at all Moreover, send
ing them bads (o the reserves, to tht 
African district councils, unless there are 
health centres such as the Dr. Bamado v 
Homes, I do not think it would be of 
any use to them. My one suggestion Is 
here, why does the Education Depart
ment not take upon itself to apply the 
provisions of compulsory education to 
these children and thus practically or 
partially solve the problem? I know the 
money market is very tight as far as 
that Department is concerned, and one 
of the objections could be that many 
more children would flock froth the 
nearby reserves, but if we prevent the 
disease from growing mudi worse, I 
should say it is better to cure It from 
the very beginning.

Then sent to 
( cntral Province of which we have three, 
established at Kiambu, at Nyeri and atsay.
I on Hull

W'C can \<-c fr-rm >1,, 
<11 .. e.xHj vU'iit ,>l juvtnilc The

tieiinquency
Sir. I support ihc Motion bv Mr 

Slade.

Air CO.MMOOQRE Howaro-Willums 
Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 would like to suppon 
the lut speaker.

Vagrancy among children leads to 
prostitution and to the creation of crime 
and tmmmals. In Great Britain, this is 
largely handled by the police and by 
roluntary bodies, such as the Salvation 
Army and the Catholic missions among 
many others, bodies that, incidentally, do

nn. also trvinc an experiment by turning now. Sir, to youth clubs; we 
which these boyfSe^^ven a short course have in the Central Prov|ncc^an cxp«^ 
at Wamumu and are than rent back tu "“I. ^
their reretve, where they are attached number now, I think, about 45. 
to a youth dub. Now that ii the pro- ,y„;. youth club, will be a
cedure for dealing with the majonly of potent factor in reducing juvenile
these vagrants, and I claim that it is reducing the number of
working fairly successfully. vagrant children in Nairobi and m the

The number of repablaUon, of child. ll“^‘j™‘SySu7h ■
ten from Nairobi in dubj^d know wbat^they do. Bajlcally
year, 3,OIQ; and a^bmaled number a ^ nther elementary
of apptoiiroately Z800 Ito, ycar.^So in j handicrafb. but they alw leach
fact. Sir, 1 d^ that the P™bl™ T, of enune neeo-
bcin^^dealt with and we are. settms up youth club, to eee

The question arises here as to whether 

hi, ft admittedly wiihin ihcir compass
Jo h°'7''.a “•""d•J> It; do they need more European men 
and women? If not. then IhereTddit S 

case for a city police force, althoueh 
1 personally ratal prefer that our police

' a
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"coMidB»hl=.«pa.diinic nnd,tho^ riiJlnd
.....................: ■ :

.he cpcndUurc „ .U,

N„». Sir,. . t
,wo ".her POinlJ ni«d the lack of money in the Government.

|XS«S'£
m. Slade; t nm aorry. I. was not „„ jacked up and sent away ^though 

the last eight months-it was October, ,hji, pajtpts were actually m Nmcobl.
I9S7, to May. 1958. We checked on that point and as far as

l„L Mwistm IDE ^rtoTintod“ hare plremsTving’’™
Ha:;ir^Tdrnm Zk” Vmd Nitobi.
Ihat that is SO. because very few are pass- She also asked s“e'”“sk^

;■::■■K=s;s
Regulations for adminlstratire action. O”''™"”™* b“ S°if

:r.='.T."S"„'r:“.' = : e
, inontb under the Vagrancy Ordinance, 'ha)' “SL Dill flrit

He also said, Sir. and he str^d to, jj to collect
very rightly, as the Mouoo stala IhM the moncyj secondly, as I have said

'SiSSS^:^ ssfsssi:- iipggssssi:::

fThe sMinster for African Affairsl ilavery, is a view that prtviiU amota
ikil ibrre b A-couin amount of control his colleafuea. 1 think that f am ajnw 
and rjpemtion, and Wamumu u beinf in taying that his coUiaguc* would fcn. 
ined to train dub Ic^m, port this hfotion which seerm^ in fact, to ^

It is also neceiury to hast supervision accepted by the Govcmtneai.
in the diuricls, and wc are proposing a 71,6 only other thing f would Ifte ta 
a scheme by which we can expand these ay is that I would like to Uke tU% 
ttwth clubs, which I think are past the opportunity of paying tribute to the cm! 
esperimenta! sugc no*, not only to tinuous interest and the sustained work
other province*, such aiNjanra. but also ihit (he hon. Mover has continuoial* 
into (he urban arcav (q this subiect, and the fine wo4

Sir. i have louclwd on approvnj that he has done for the nxlfare <d 
vrtiooh and 1 have said that we now children, 
have three, one Emergtnc)’ and two 
permanent ar»'’rovTd schooli. At the
momem those schi^s are full and boys Tim ItlLMSlra roa Local GovEm- 
can only be admiiled when vacancies ME-vr. Health a.vd Town PLA-vNiNa (Mr 

There ie Ibcreforc. clearly a need Havalock): Mr. Speaker, it has been 
for pabam a funbCT approsed school indicated. Sir. that the Gos-emment mH 
vr beiier stiD a Bonlal for the older boys, accept this Motion in principle. But Ihete 

Finani, .Sir. in an allenipl to make arc one or two matters which 1 wiat 
.narenis reccjnire iheir responsibilities in '0 clarify so that hon. Members realiie 
certiia area* of the Central Province we o*' conditions the Government, is
have tjlen

very

ation
within the Government meana.

Mr. Speaker, I beg to support.

occur.

some prosecutions against aaepting this Motion. There is also a 
ihem in furt'cularlv bad cases under the .intendment which 2 wish to
rrnrouon of Cruelty to and Neglect of 
Childrcji Ordinance. That. I hope, is 
beginning to show ils effect.

more

First of all. Sir. the word “requiring**, 
Th- Ariresia,:.,^. . . *" "f ‘he Motion, which

mun.ti ^-h)’ Providing for idcnlifi-
vToulrnli -T of habitual vacranU. .nd M
V African district

to o?°to^SS‘toMM.‘EeS'd.S >’“™f
al the momtnl because a^ j*'“•“tstmg, and the other is demanding.iri-Si-seirK^?SE'irssiSs;."? S
-in dealing SsS^fk^T^lSmS; ;
nf*.?”**’' ’’9'' M'cred most therefore. Sir, it should be
dehlvf a'S" V”'"* in the ^”“""81 and in that regird it should
in todrte ^ ‘“‘’i”" •'‘“'inn ''“r tot a uumber of African
'npnneiple, tonciK espccialli those: at

hla. KviutEnt- Mr Snw,v - i l . ^“mbu, Nyvrri and Meru, have actually 
not intended to speak in ''uluntcered to undertake the responsi-
an observation which was nl 'I^ '”iiare; and we hope
hon. and Teamed friend ihe e? ?• "^*ii Ij' “'hma will be able to do so as
the Ccoltal Area .Mr Travai!™^'? "apnal that some of them 
me lo say a few wori.^ ^ “ ""“ns well off..

I should not like it to be taken Ihvi **“. other point is in regard to
“’.n ttut he has apresse<tw?cn“£ ic mtcmfynig of measures of identm- 
said Ihst the identificuiM^ toom I am not speaking now of the
vagrauU would be taken as a ^ P"n''Pln of idenliflcaUon, svhelhcr'it is 

ntaageof nght or treong, but this might lead to

I

•f
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had no food where they were—io NaW 
robi to gel food and cam money. ! 
would nol like hon. Mcmben to think 
ihat the situation in Kiambu n as bad 
as that because it is lioL It has ' 
greatly improved in the last year or si 
All the reports coming in. both throujh 
my Ministry and through the Nfedica] 
Department, show that the nutritional 
aspccu concerning children in that area 
is ver). very much belter; and that of 
course is due greatly to Government hdp, 
through the Red Cross, and because the 
whole economy of that area has 
stepped up. I would nol therefore like 
it thought that it is only because they 
want food that children come to Nairobi 
That is not the case. Fn fact, most of the 
children that arc picked up and sorted 
out. even when they have been in Nairobi 
only a couple of days, are well fed. I 
think
attraction of the lights of the city and 
so on. and of course because of the lack 
of parental control.

Then, Sir, he also touched on volun
tary organizations and paid tribute to the 
work being done. Some little time ago 
the African We;lfare Society was formed 
and ii aperateS'-in the county couac.T 
area round Nairobi^ .My information is 
that it has done extremely good work, 
it has collected quite a lot of funds, it 
has a number of Africans volunteering 
to join in the work on diUercot social • 
'^are asp«t, and in fact it b becoming 
a real success. 1 would increly like to 
appeal again to absent friends possibly 
to help in setting up a similar society 
in the city where the problem is so much 
greater. I am only trying to point 
out, that where people do Uke the ink 
uativc and do give up some of ibeir limev 
as they have done in the county eoundl 
ar^ succ^ can follow, and I am cer* 
tain that that is one of Uie methods in 
which wc can try and solve this problem.
If any help is needed by way of advice 
or anything else from Government in 
setting up such a society the help will 
always be there, and I would welcome 
^^ssions with anybody interested in 
initialing such a scheme.

The hon, SpeclaUy Elected Member.
Mr. Muchura. said he did not think it 
was true to suggest that the Africans did 
not rcalire the^nagnilude of the problem, 
and I think he quoted the African Ward

to whether we cannot get it altered, 
because 1 am sure in proper approved

(The Minister for JUwal Gosernment
Health and Town Planning! 

think there were more than five hon. 
Members opposite in the Benches. I felt 
tlul, as he was uytng thaL prosrd to 
vomc extent the extent of the apathy. 1 
only hope that air hon. Members will 
help the Government to stimulate people 
10 lecojnize this very difTicuh problem 
\>hich is nol only one of money but 
«hKh IV also one of preparedness to 
lieip. to give up time to help these 
unfortunate children.

He also wiJ. 1 think that he thought 
ih.vt m this sphere there would be an 
c\ce!!enl opportunity for leadership by 
voting Kenyans.: and again I support his 
remarks and hope that those hon. 
Vfembers «ho feel they lead young 
Kenjans should note that remark There 
' nothing better to my mind, and there 

A nothing more valuable, than social 
'Viitk being performed by leaders of any 
vonmuintiy. and one must express one's 
disappointment at the absence of the 
leaders of the .African community in this 
; h.imbef «hdsi this verv 
Hibicet IS being debatevl

[The Minister for Local Government 
Health end Town Planning! , .... . ^

Council of the Qty of Nairobi, where employment this might help to solve the
...... problem has been discussed. All I problem to some extent. ^ ; ........
would say to him. Sir, is that there are xhe hon. Member for Nairobi North 

few who realize the magnitude of the that a handful of specially trained
problem or who care about it. Maybe police would be able to stop ihc rot, and 
ihey realize it but they do not seem to that the problem starts with the police, 
care much about it, and 1 would ask him ^^d that positive action is better than 
io use his innucncc—and I know he has calling on the parents. Sir, first of it 
much in the city—-to keep on pressing does not of coune—it may start with the 
people to volunteer and also ask the police, but it certainly does not end with 
general Ward Council to go on pressing jt, and it is nol only the police; the main 
on this matter with the local authority lajj- jn this regard rests with the inspec- 
concerned. I will also use my influence |ors of children, probation pfficen, and 
m that regard. they are doing their very best to try to

He also brought up. Sir, an important meet the problem. In 
roml lhal should be .tiuMed and one to nt child
which I am afraid there it no solution, by tns^tors of chtldren than by me 
Hr ,a,d .hat parental control is so often pol.ee. When 1 say lhat lhat ■> “"'V »>'cre 

the problem starts, ii is, because once wc 
have picked them up and sorted them 
out, what happens then? There is con
siderable expenditure in providing a 
place for them, cither at a cost to the 
parents, or in some Institution. That is 

real problem, what to do with them 
have got them, not the? gelling

this

too

lacking because the parents are un
educated whilst the children are educated 
and therefore they tend to look down 
on and despise their parenU. That is a 
phase through which we are passing to 
which I can see little hope of solution, 
but It Ii true and it is a good thing to 
realize that m this country at this time 
wc are not the same as ii>-4he United of them.
Kingdom, as was fucnlioncd by the hon. Kqw the other point. Sir. i« that he 
Mcinbci fui Nwiiobi North, it n. a very ^hat positive action of this, sort is
dillereni problem indeed. better rather than putting the responsi-

NOW. Sit. .he H». Nt^it^ted Mem.

very bttd exumpte for children and u "f Vo^r Sy life,
let of wh« ™t Ob wtts^dae to thek.bnd for Medical
example. AlU can »y,_Sir-he admitted jjjjf „i,5n he ipoke
that be wa, not a beer dnnker WiT« f- ihat is the long.tcrm
is that it is difficult to stop people dnnft. OT bnd^. MO m the only

‘I® M oSa^M 'and ral^ting soluilon, to see lhat a proper
«{« is;e,ubU.hed mtd parenm

should do so on a bole-in-theHtorntr '
basis. I have made enquiries, since the : J do not think. Sir, I need to dweU on
hon. Member made that remark, and/I ,|„ .pjiH difference of opinion Ihat^as
- find no cause for alarm in the matter enrersed by Ihe hon. Asian Members

ot drunkenness in beer halls in Ihc for the Ccnlral . Area on the one hand,
African esialesr in fact, 1 think it is right fo. Western Area on the other,_^as
to confirm that they are well managed regards identification, except to say that 
and most of the people who use them arc problems of this sort cannot
well behaved. be solved without a sufficient form of

The hon. Nominated Member, Mr. fo’idenfiS

bringing this poinl up. I will consult my were coniidenng. <^dy
coileVe, the hon. Minister for Educa- ,
tioo, Lboor and Unds, on this matter peopic.are mcltned to utt whoppers

the whole they come for the

ourimportant once we

Nv»'». Sir. the hon Nominated .Member 
Mr Wiweru mentioned. 1 think, lhai he 
Mis>ti|;ti( rbat tbe KianvKii Afr>ctn Dii 
..tvi V ounv-il had pavsed by.taws to 
revtnet movement and he thought that 
would he quite a good thing, i do not 
hnd that such a by-law has been (ussed, 
nor do 1 think It would be practicable 
if a ww. It is Qol the sort of

con*

. . - power 
that an African district eoundl should 
wield in any case.

Then he said that he thought that more 
money should be made available to 
youth clubs so that further staff could 
be taken on and more of the excellent 
work that is being done by those clubs 
could be promoted. Unfortunately, Sir. 
v.^ come back to money again; and I 
am afratd I will have to remind the hon. 
Srwially Elected hfember, the Mover of 
thtt Motion, of hix ovn words in a pre
vious debate where he put the priorities 
for social welfare at the bottom of his 
list. I do not accept lhat position, but he 
did lhat himself.

can

The hon, Mrs. Gccigu, Sir, tsid that 
ehildrtn^go to Nairobi to get food and 
indicated Ihat lhe situation in the reserves 
nearby Nairobi, tnpeetaily Kiambu, was 
such that children had to go-ihat ihev
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[\fr Slide) agree also with the hon. Nominated
local authority in the place where they Member who spoke on the value ol 
belong, the pbee of their home. That » youth clubs in African areas—I have 
where the children must be brought back been lucky enough to see one or two of 
as soon as possible and that is where them in action; and young development 
ihe responsibility muU be brought back though it it has proved itself quite 

possible. Incidentally, Sir, I obviously already, and I think they are a 
that 1 agree very readily with great inspiration, and of particular

in the hfotion. This meant, of counc. 
that if anybody speaks to the amendment 
they are speaking to the ori^hal Motion. 
Does any hon. Member wuh (o speak? 
Then I will ask the Mover to reply, and 
after he has replied 1 will propose the 
Motion.

Mr. Slade; Mr. Speaker, Sir, I verj 
much appreciate the deep and wide
spread interest that has been sbowm m 
this problem by Members of this Coun
cil I think it goes a long way to dbpei 
the fear of apathy that was amongsi 
some of us before the Motion started, 
and I say that in spite of the fact thai 
there were so few people silling on this 
side at one stage when the Motion 
began. I think people have to be given 
a certain amount of latitude on a Fridas 
morning, particularly when it is past 
cudcc lime and they have been sitting 
in on another Motion.

The Minister for Health and local 
Oovemmcni well as the Minister for 
African Aflairs have really answered a 
great many of the points made in this 
debate and I need only refer to one 
or two of them. .There is one I should 
like to clear the way on at the outset 
The hrn Mintsfe-r fr.r Housing drc.^ 
specific .utenhon the term! of this 
Motion which refers to African children, 
the problem of vagrant African children, 
and he pointed out what a discredit it 
was to his race that this should be a 
problem confined apparently to African 
children. Well, in fairness to him and to 
his race, T wanted to maire it quite dear 
that all other races of this Colony have 
their children also in need of care in 
plenty, of whom cads community must 
be proportionately ashamed. It b only 
thb particular problem of vagrancy, 1 
think, which is a peculiarity of the 
African people. We have our other 
troubles with children of the other races.

Now, Sir. 1 was very glad when several 
hfembers. particularly I think the hoa 
Member for Uasln GIshu, and two'hon. 
Nominated Members, emphasized the 
responsibility in . this matter of local 
authorities in the place where these 
children live, as opposed to the'place 
where the children are found ^ndering 
about. 1 think there a no doubt—it is 
quite clear really from what the Mini* 
sicfs have said—that the uliiirate res
ponsibility for children rests -with the

{The MlniUcr for tbCal Government 
Health and Town Plinnlngl 

about where they come from, who they 
arc! and so on.

With regard to education, of course 
the Government fully realizes that if t 
university education could be provided 
for-all Ihc children in Nairobi it would 
very greatly help this problem, by keep
ing them oul of mischief, but once again 
if comes back to money, and I can assure 
the hon. Member that the Government 
is not being idle in this regard. Every 
pos-sible source of money and plan for 
what he would require li being thought 
nut. 1 am also very glad that he appreci
ates that there is a very big problem 
which is the one that scares the City 
Council of Nairobi from taking more 
quick action on this, artd that is the 
ittraction of children from outside to 
Sairobi il there were a universal educa- 
uon in Nairobi, and it is a very difliciilt 
one to solve

With regard to the actual wording ot 
the question, it does pini^int (he African 
•Itsinci councils as being required to 
icccpi their respective responsibilities, 
.md 1 would, Sir. submit that it is not 
(utlv the African district councils; there 
j'c other local aiilhonties wrbo nlto 
M\oukl oe requested to accept their 
respective responsibilities. I vs'ould like 
therefore. Sir, to move an amendment to 

Motion, to read as follows: ‘That 
the words ‘'African dlsiriet coundh" be 
deleted and in place thereof the words 
‘'local aulhoritiei concerned'* be inserted. 
Sir, I beg io move.

The SrcjucEA (Sir Ferdiaand Cavea- 
dish-Bcntinck): It has beea proposed 
(hat the Motion which appears on the 
Order Paper should read as follows; 
That the words "African district coun- 
eiis** which appears on Ihe sixth and 
seventh lines be left out of the Motion 
and that there be inserted therefor the 
words "local authorities conctnjed". 
That means that the second part of the 
Motion as amended will read as follows: 
"by providing for identification of 
habitual vagrants, and by requiring 
parents and the local authorities con
cerned to accept their respective respond, 
bllities for such eonlrol and care". The 
Motion as amended is before the Council 
and I rule under Standing Order Na 62 
that the matter in the amendment is riot 
convenitnUy insepantWe from (he matter

soon as

'ne'amtndmcnc which enhrec the local interest because they arc so much
which the Motion refers. 1 supportetl and encourased by the
in limitinc it to African voluntary effort of the local people

themselves.

authority to 
was wrong 
flistrict councils alone.

There are, as I said, long-term solu- 
Thcn. Sir. (he hon. Member for Uasin jhc immediate problem we arc

L.ishu did raire this important question faciijg in this Motion calls for a shorl- 
.q the children who actually belong to solution, a check to a direare that
Nairobi who are neglected. The Minister ^ already there, while we arc rightly 
for Health and Local Government told devising preventive measures against the 
• IS that very few of them arc among future. Some hon. hftmbcrs have offered 
the vagrants- Nevertheless 1 know there solutions to this, some short-term so!u- 
4re very many children in Nairobi who i[ons or comparatively shorf-term solu- 
are «n need of care, and although they tioas, and I think amongst those should 
jre a different problem from that be classed the suggestion made by the 
actually raised by this Motion 1 would hon. Nominated Member, Mr. Tyson, 
emphasize once again what the Mini- that we should try to. absorb some of 
uer put so clearly. Our ultimate there children by employment at an 
dependence, whether we arc voluntary earlier stage. I am sure tn principle he 
orraoizations or Government officers, is quite right In that, with two quahfica-organizations or Government oincere. is quite ngm

„„ .he help o, ,he puWie end of die one,^. -,.,,._n.u.

-.T.ployment. Another qualification to my 
mind it that it must be confined to

cTr^nimity :lben«lvc5 nrt S I«d« fre^ ' '

'■ ......................... ' iwere-

oaiUvwiai comniunity of the public con
cerned in dealing with such children. Wc 

and find them for ourrelvcs.
em

cannot go 
We do not 
they are hidden away.this

Ihe publicvcoMcience ul, their, own . _ „ ^ „ „ouiu

l-S M Se“ into

and also the Member for ^ ^'Nahobi 'which are alfeady too great

ZS^w^^uTe^S^ f “ToJilir
terra solution of our problems, the whole Govlr^--
question of educaimg parents in their ^

;^ha^d'.J°Sl“.Cet -„^|a«~ed eheploynien. -vnd

purticubi also wilh what the hon. Mem- W'”'”* ’L,.' , „,irely -
£t fnt the Coast said about cnenuntgraB ‘h S

sss gSSr-SsrSK
anyhow.

-f
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„ . , this'Motion fuily with their usual [TO-

M the list: but 1 did, Sir, in the lific iind repetitive eloquenctu It is
make some malincaUons, homely at least to see one red fez on

„o, how a cut ,n the TS absenee, I must presume to
(or Instance, which resulted in tnore j.
people soing to pr,«>n would iK to Mahers that their
economy. It would cost us more to k«p “ p„val ot the noUce of
those people tn priMU *“ “'^“'5" .Sl Motion wtS well placed and genuine 
our probauon Wilhoul ihc help of ihe Afncan Elected
another example, that a ^ -J" Mcmbcn, it a. dcvcnheltts, still consol-
spent here on mote tag'^r„co1;ra.ing to me to have as
the lines on which Oovemment is MoUon a mbesman
already woiking-not from the Asian community, who belong
would save o good d«l ot wasted ^ „aturaUy and ol right, to this
expense in the handling of these vagrant , 5;,. to my hon. friend
children and returning them to their n„g
homes. 1 beg to support. , j.,

The question that the w ords proposed 
to be left out He left out was put and 
carried

The question that the words proposed 
10 be inserted in place thereof was put

may be that there is not enough concen- 
iraiion at the reception centres on this 
importance of identiheation of the 
second and third offender, for the main 
purpose of sorting out, as he himself 
described, the sorting out between the in- 
corrigibles and the others.

I do wclCOTte what Ihe Minuter for 
African Affairs told us about prosecu
tion of neglectful parents. 1 would only 
suggest this could go a surge further, 
whether under the existing law or under 
an amendment to the law. and the parent 
could be made to feel the cost of escort
ing these children bade home from 
Nairobi or elsewhere. It has been sug
gested that this should be put upon the 
local authority, and that might be 
justified where the local authority has 
accepted responsibility anyhow, but it 
w‘ou!d be better still if the parents could 
be made to fed the actual sting of cost 
U arises in cases where there would not 
necessarily be justification to prosecute 
for cruelty or neglect. A parent who 
takes ICO little care of the child to stop 
it running away to town is not necessarily 
guilty of criminal neglect, but yet I 
would suggest wotrid lake more care if 
he was likely rp have to p.ay for the 
return jvJ.jiiit)

Ihir. Sladel
acknowledges at the same time it would 
lend to attract children from outside, and

i\ it the difficulty that I see. One can
not afford in present circumstances to 
make Nairobi more attractive to small 
children from rural areas than it i* 
nlready.

Compulsory education for those that 
belong to Nairobi, again, is another ques- 
lion.

tha

1 was going to comment—I. think I 
should still comment on what the hon.
Member for Nairobi North said, in spite 
of the Minister having already answered 
him. H is certainly not a problem of 
*hich one complains that the police arc 
noi handling it properly. I think they are 
cumplcidy competent in what they do, 
hut they cannot slop this vicious circle.
They can return children to their 
homes as often as they like, but they can
not see that they slay there. It is seeing 
that they st.ny there which is Ihe purpose 
of this Motion, not just having them in 
ioiiiinual circulation.

I was grateful. Sir. to the Minister for 
African Affairs for the very clear des
cription that he gave us of Ihc general 
Pfoccdurc for these children with which

;;':.;tt.hT(crMctora cf.1;: .be
C'oundl .eqcrally were not acquzta.ei “inM;
and 1 ihould have described it in jrtatcr JJ'”! to .to
detail when I moved Ihia Molio*. It ii There was one point which a
I am lure the rijhl procedure, Ihii pro- ■!« qtieaion of idc^cauon.
ecdure of rclurning children as quickly ">!*“ whether flngerprinU are
as potslWe to rewptlon centres within t^e.nsht method for to piitpOT,-but 
their ora areas, and then sotting them tiltl ‘ttsseit tot you cannot Bnwr- 
oul, and it possible sorting them out into P'*"' “'f' '’VW''" ‘Pf **"• 
categories ot those who can return to =" epnvieted ^use that docs not rate 
their homes with the hope ot staying « " knmlnal offence, hot Mr. S^er. 
there and those who are so intractable I have been fio^nnted without havmg 
they have got to go somewhere else: and Mtnmiiirf a cnminal offence at all, and 
I really think on further consideration ' <Hn>t tot under the law of registrahon 
that that is where this problem of identi- "" *’?■ ‘ ,1°
ncatlon may be solved. It may be very little t*ildren should notsulfer the same 
diirieult for people in Nairobi pickingnp ■ tndignlly Hiat 1 sulfctedrit It is indeed 
vagrants, to identify.ibcm as children on indignity.
they have handled before. I do not think The last point. Sir, that I have to make 
that matters scry much, if a child is is on this rather important question of 
identified as soon as it gels back to the expense. The Minister quite justifiably 
reception centre, and is known there to referred exactly to what ■ I had said 

•labituai offender. That myself In another debate on the priority 
should be comparatively easy, identiflea- of expenditure, particulariy at the present 
hon at the recepuqn centre, hut possibly, time. 1 did, in speaking to the address 
1 would fu^t, in spue of the figures from the throne, acknowledge that by 
which the Minister has given us, that it and large further expenditure miist have 

-may not be very effective at present It in the priorities social welfare at the

Now, Sir, the principal mvolvrf m 
this Motion is a simple one, a perfectly 
simple issue. I do most camestiy hope 
tot we will not have a debate on all 

, the detailed workings and minute
and earned. criUcisms ot the Immigration Ordinance.

The question ol Ihe Motion as j sincerely hope, loo, that we shall 
amended was pul and carried- y,,,, , uthate on the general policy

of immigration and of the administrative 
MO 1 ION machine in relation to those who come

iwxumtsrtow on NOH-nacat Bantu to Cotoy fiom^-rae:.^
Mr. Alexander: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I u that all Kenyans-^U—of

beg to move that this Council ur^ whatever race, ^how only home is in 
Government 10 undertoke a.study of the jjenya; jiiould aU be treated in the same 
Immigration Ordinance, 1956, with Ac ju connexion wiih the Immigration 
object of introducing amending Icglsla- 'oriSance.

s.ci- “osi'S

remember tot after 1 had given nouee .k indigenous to Kenya.

iSiSfSSMembers were in the How at the The o^ ..i„(,i,enous-. The Oxford 
time. It was indeed encourapng to have „ "be-

support has bem one of toTew . t _ belongs naturally to
Mr. Speaker, since the present BretM those like ns, who are an
Memberenrriyedhere,totwcoos^ .ScAl nhd permanent part of Kenya.r«'s.s“y5,.-9'Sgi “sriSrSi."

■f
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Pandwl trained teachen {dr a longer
riSt A tolalion on the linra susint- period thnn that nllowed undei tho Jot- 

K 5» hon. Mover, that thoie pmonj poniry employrnenl pir^ Bui 
OTWe^oarHidenl-e ocrtiliratcbcadded peni ii that rtOT people aro ^toraddo 

dennilion of -African", would M

this country.

I do tS. Sir. that it Is important that that is rather wide of this Motion, 
we should endeavour to see that not only Pandva; I am sorry. Sir. I was
m the letter but in the spirit and inten- illustrate these points,
lion should this Orfinance be imple- mjv i sir. refer to the relevant matter
mented. jhe spirit of applyteg it on a for the Issue of visiton
non racial basis. It is jeneral^fdh and ^
indeed has often been allepd, by ihe ^ ^ |ong. u takes two
Allan community, that there is a obtain a visitors' pass, 1 fell,

- ‘•-TJS’-X.' ~-S£- *■ “

this land of ours. Kenya, to ai! our 
problems.

I beg to move.
Mr. Pandya: bfr. Speaker, Sir. I rhe 

to second the Motion moved by my 
fellow Kenyan, the bon. Member for 
Nairobi West. He has, Sir, in very clear 
and. as usual, forceful, terms, asked that 
this legislation be placed on a non*radal 
basis. 1 do congratulate him on the very 
able manner in which he has done so.

He has. Sir, referred to Ihe relevant 
sections in the Immigration Ordinance, 
1956, sections 1 and 2, and he has quoted 
the relewni words from these sections. 
I do not propose to go into them in any 
great detail, but I do want to emphasire 
one or two irgumcnts that he has pm 
forward this afternoon, and to make 
Members appreciate the main purpose 
of this Motion

Many of us -indeed 1 say, Sif, most 
of us—have ceased to belong to immi
grant races, except in origin from the 
land of our forefathers, and have, by our 
birth and length of slay in this country 
acquired the slatirs 'of being able to call 
ourselves Afncans_,By our devotion hv 

and er^tcrprisc in .various 
walks of life, we have contributed to the 
benefit generally, and to the welbbeing. 
of all the inhabitants and indeed of the 
Colony as a whole. We have earned by 
our example the right to be treated as 
indigenous and as the sons of the soil.

The Government has recognized this 
fact from time to time in many other 
walks of life and yxt it is surprising that 
they have brought in this difTercnlialion 
on a racial basis in this Ordinance. It is 
to pul this matter in its proper perspec
tive that the Motion is asking the 
Government to undertake the study of 
this Ordinance. In other respects, on the 
face of it, the Ordinance has been drafted 
in a manner which suggests its non-racial 
character. Indeed nowhere In its language 
does it suggest that it applies to one 
community and docs not apply to an
other. except in that case whidi has been 
pointed out, wben it says it does not 
apply to the Africans.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I feel/wc should 
now cease to be i^ed the people of 
t^gram races, and this anomaly ahould 
be im^ized as soon as. possible- and

IMr. Alexander! ’ 
and regitrded as Kenyans, for the pur
pose of this Ordinance or any other 
Ordinance.

The First Schedule to the Ordinance 
describes the type of persons who might 
conveniently \k regarded as Kenyans, 
and 1 suggest the use of this list, or one 
like it. for purposes 
word '’Kenyan" in the context of the 
principle that I seek to establish in this 
Motion.

Hon Members who have looked nt 
that list wili see that the types of resi
dents arc clanified in terms of the period 
of lime they have been here, and for the 
purposes of this Motion ! would suggest 
that that list is as good as any 1 have 
seen to describe what 1 mean by the 
tvnrd "Kenvan"

mcc?dic matter to a considerable extent.

of identifying the

she issue
posses
also the matter . .
would like to ask whether this ts true. ^
and if not. why it there such a feeling xhe Sfeaker (Sir Ferdinand Cav«* 
persisting among the people of the Asian dish-Bentinck): Mr. Pandya, I am afraid 
comniuiiity? The Chief Secreury, in the ^at it aUo getting right away from this 
course of his reply, may prefer to clarity Motion. You are debating the appUealion 
this matter by giving figures of the ,he Ordinance itself.
.ariou. permits gran^ since the Mr.
4ncc came mio force, as between the ^ 
u.iTereoi communiucs. ‘ category.

between the dilTcrenl racCjL letter but also ui' lbe BplriL I do
The Ordtnance givtt Member* of thii House to supportth^MoUom

mitl, and it U felt. Sir, that the powers I beg to second. ,
enjoyed by a single person, which are Quatlon proposed.

S:? sS^nder. BntT^w^a

than that a ungle person should The racial provision in thw Ordinance.
to which the hon. Mover has referred.

. is in section 1 (2), which says that this 
I would like. Sir, to Ordinance shall not apply to any African,

by referrioB ^ the debate other respects, the Ordinal^ a
lency the Govemora addrOT, whm « ^|,jjjy‘„on-racial Now, Sir. I think it 
was made clear that there is a shortage f opart from any :
of trained teachm in“"1; <„hcr consideration, that is really rnaking 
munity. Under these ’ nonsense of the Ordinance;thrau* i*

rno..on,yn r,nes.ion ofwhe.h

Sit. ihcrc arc three words in constant 
and regular u« that require clarification 
when applied to Kenya, and this parti- 
cuJ.ir \foiion is a convenient opportunity 
tor dealing with them. I refer to the 
«or<l$ "settler", ■‘immigrant'- and "indige
nous" The enemies of Kenya, both here 
Kind there are plenty here) and overseas, 
have largely succeeded in debating the 
nohK adventurous meaning of iHr wurd 
-iiicj itjc tael of the matter is that iiiiliaiive

ill) of us. irrespective of race, w-ho have 
m.-»dc our homes in Kenya are settlers, 
and are entitled to be known by the very 
worthy designation of Kenyan. The word 
"immlgranr is normally intended tq refer 
to non-Africans; the word "indigenous” 
is normally intended to refer to Africans 
that is. those with black skins. The facts 
of the matter arc that human history in 
Kenya it of such recent origin that wc 
ore all immigrants, including the 
Africans. Moreover. In terms of modem 
progress, In terms of achlcverntm. Kenya 
was. apart from the strip at the coasl, 
a dead land only 60 years ago. Surely, 
surely all those who have pioneered this 
land, all those who have helped logeiher 
fo make this country, arc entitled to be 
treated as belonging here.

The word "indigenous" in all good 
sense, and in fairness.

the case, 
have this responsibility.

. . must mean all
those long atablUhcd in Kenya. Mr. 
Speaker, the sooner the peoples of Kenya 
-and olhera-realize that it is as 
Kenyans that wc must deal and nego- 
Uate with one another, the sooner 'we will 
begta to provide Kenyan solutions, in

er or
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... Oadcl viAually was pul forward by the hon.

Colonf»ouM ^ iS
r. and proper in their cate as are Afncanv it we amend seelioi^ I (2)

,h. eate nt a person ot any other race.

that does present considerable diRiculUcs. 
He will remember, probably, when the

African in section 2. to which the hoo. 
Mover has referred. “African** means 
any person who is a memb^ of an 
African tribe indigenous to Kenya. 
Tanganyika, etc. That is quite easy to 
decide with regard to people already in 
the Colony, but the trouble is going ,to 
arise very soon. Sir, when Africans born 
of parents who have been out of Kenya 
quite a long time want to come back to 
Kenya. Those are the ones whom one 
will have to look at more carefully; 
those are the ones to whom this Ordin
ance might particularly be applied if 
it were on a non-racial basis; and those 
arc the ones to whom this definition 
may prove diflicull to apply.

Take, for instance, an African who 
ROCS for a course of study in England 
and acquires a profession there and 
settles down, he marries a European 
woman or another African woman or 
an Americ.an negress. And they has-c 
children who want to come back to 
Kenya. Are they lo be described as 
members of an African tribe indigenous 
(o Kenya or not? We cannot have that 
dilTiculiy facing us,..-Sir, in the near or 
cs-en the remote future I would suggest, 
iu I ihtnk. the hoTt. Mover has, Ural 
there IS no need to exclude Africans 
from the applications of this Ordinance

If we look at the First Schedule, which 
defines those persons entitled lo a 
resident's certificate, I would sug^t that 
it is equally applicable to Africans aS to 
any others. Every African, even if this 
«p«Ul exemption of Africans no longer 
applies, who is bom in this country will 
qualify fdr a rodent's certificate. Evc^ 
African horn in the Colony, wboM 
mother was bom in the Colony or w^ 
lawfully resident in the Colony, is entitled 
to a resident’s centficaie. That cxivtn 
almost all Africans at the present day. 
Every African who would wH himself 
local is entitled to a resident’s certificate 
without special exemption.

And it is very easy for other Africans, 
even If they have been out of the Colony 
for a long time, to qualify for a resident’s 
certificate under the First Schedule if 
they are of good character. I would 
suggest. Sir, that with Africans who have 
left this country or who are bom of 
other Africans who have left this country, 
and then want to come back again, the 

-qiKsUoo of whether or not they are of

[Mr. SUdel
not you are going to give Africans, as 
defined by this Ordinance, the free run 
in md out of Kenya, but it is also a 
question of needing the help of Africans, 
just as much as that of other members of 
the public, in enforeing the provisions 
of this Ordinance. I refer, for instance. 
.Sir. to section 4 (I) (h). Under that sec
tion. for the purpose of exercising the 
powers and functions and carrying out 
his duties under this Ordinance, any 
immigration ofTicer may interrogate any 
person who desires to enter the Colony 
or any person whom he has reasonable 
ground fur believing to be a prohibited 
immigrant, or any person whom he 
reasonably believes can give material in
formation regarding any such persons 
aforesaid

\Ncl!. -Sir. ihis Ordinance docs not 
,ipp!y lo Africans, therefore Africans are 
excluded from interrogation, even 
though the immigration officer reason
ably believes (hat they can give material 
informaiion concerning a prohibited 
immigrant or person who desires to 
inter the Colon)

I will only give 
Sir (o show the father ludii-risus p.ssinon 

ihc law as n stands Under section 
4 It) (<•», the immigration officer, for the 
purpose of exercising his powers and 
functions and carrying out his duties, 
may require the master of a ship or the 
captain of an aircraft or the guard of 
a train or the person in charge of a 
vehicle, arriving from or leaving for any 
place outside the Colony, to furnish a 
list In duplicate,' signed by him. of the 
names of the persons in the ship or air
craft or train or vehicle. But the Ordin
ance docs not apply to Africans, Sir, so 
if it is an African guard on the train 
or an African person in charge of the 
s-ehkle. the Immigration officer is 
deprived of his list ot passengers.

I need not say any more on this sub
ject. Sir, except to suggest that there arc 
probably a great many other instances 
where the purpose of the Ordinance is 
largely defeated, in its need of help 
from . the public in general, by its 
exclusion of application to Africans.

Sir, there is another difficulty which, 
it It has not arisen now, wifi arise very 
soon, and that is in the definition of

Sir. 1 beg to support.
The Chief Secretirv (Mr. Coulis);

Mr Speakw, Sir. the Government then Acting Chief Secretary was moving
proposes to accept this Motion because ,he Second Reading of the Immigration
ihe Government does not refuse to oiU in 1956 he said this. “It is neither
undertake a study of the Immigration necessary nor probably practicable lo
Ordinance. 1956 with the object of apply immigration laws lo the movement
introducing amending legislation to place indigenous Africans between various 
ihe Ordinance on a non-racial basis. East African territories", 

doing. 1 think it is incumbent 
.j point out to the hon. Mover 

,he difficulties which may crop up in 
the course of that study I think what 
he IS virtually saying is this: the non- 
indigenous permanent resident is as much 
an African as the indigenous African, and 
therefore this Ordinance, in applying 
only lo non-indigenous Africans, is 
Juaiminalor,' iBainst Europran and 
Asian permanent residents. 1 think that 
is really what both the Mover and 
Seconder arc saying to me at the present

Now my predecessor at that time did 
not go into all the various reasons why 
we should find it either impracticable or 
not proper to do so, but one has got to 
remember that the objects of the Ordln- 

these—there arc two: to pro-

In so 
on me to

ance are ............... - , i
vide encouragement for new capital and 
special skills and also lo encourage 
development and at the same to safe
guard the interests of .the local inhabi
tants. Now if we have a goo^ deal of 
movement, as indeed there is belwrcn the 
territories, people coming to visit their 

. , , reliUivcs .ind friends, other people com-
.\i 'ong 45 ihci 4rc 4I! s;t;iatcJ m t*ic own particular business,

Colony, obviously there is no •difrcrencc om on their own. busmws
m permanent residents and they all have coming back again, can wc say that
like righu. The difficultiea really ari^ movement is prejudicial to the
when the permanent rcsideau leave this inhabitants of the Colony? For. that
Colony-and .go away and come-back matter, can,we, say that that movement 
again. Now 1 am not suggesUpg that if jndeed produces, or. .has to provide 
the hon. Member for Nairobi Wej encouragement for, new capital and
arrived at Nairobi Airport peojJe would special skilU? > '

permanent jiudv which tS^bon. Member hai afked

StiSt he's Sivwith the word, nl the Momr.,;
repulsive”?. Or eveh "P-G" which, m seconder did ask me for some
another context, means something j^cific information. 1 am not «fta»n, 
entirely different? I do not think so, Sir. whether you ruled that out of order

The particular people concerned will cr not. but he asked me to *
warn toCrsome'loSi of identification would ask you for a^lmg now as to 
when they return to the Colony in order , whether 1 should reply ortDOL • ^

nme
other example.

other
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w x4«Tfc»«ni1 TltE SrtLaER (Sir Ferdinand Cavrn-

Mr. Tr.«dl b«t it
policy of Govtimncnl lo bue n Memben do not get np »hcn I «lt, it

raS %proach to our problems, snyone vmhes to spenk. il u not iraUynon-raml appro possible for me to come back ogam alter
'"L provS S ron^bc worked, I Sling on tbe Mover to reply. However 

m very sraletul that Government have ! will call on Mr. Travadi.
Ijrccd to investisate as per the terms 
>f th^^ Motion

Fin( of alt, .Sir. when the Motion wat 
moved by the previous Chief. Secretary 
retarding the Immifration Ordnance. I 
did query at the lime the dilliculiics 
under which a person obtained the status 
of being a permanent resident. Unfor
tunately, Sir, wc have in this Colony 
at the moment a Government by rulcit 
and regutalions. li is always open to any 
Member lo dispute those regulations by 
a Motion in this Council, but so often. 
Sir. those regulations arc published and 
tbe Council is adjourned for a long time. - 
and by that time, we have forgotten all 
about it. 1 would like to suggest. Sir, 
the Government ha« accepted the 
Motion moved by my bon. friend the 
Member for Nairobi West, that they 
might consider some of the regulations 
as well as the Ordinance. We under- 

--stand. Sir. the difficulties which face the 
Principal Immigration Officer in trying 
to enforce the Ordinance, and wc also 
appreciate that he must take a great deal 
of care in selection and rejection, for 
that matter, of immigrants. Tbe diffi
culty, Sir, is that even though you may 
have been in Kenya for many years 
(here arc two things. Sir, which cause 
you concern if you wish to become .1 
permanent resident Gi) it is cX|xtisikc, 
and 1 cannot sec why it should be expen
sive for somebody to apply for a pass, 
someone who has been in Kenya for 
30-odd years. That again, straight away 
I would have said is dismminatory 
against the European, Ihc Asian, tbe 
Arab.

Hie CiitEp SrcucTAav (Mr. Coults): 
Yes, Sir.

I thought it would be of interest to 
him. although I would much prefer that 
he pul down a question in order to elicit 
from me the actual figures which be has 
asked me for. 1 thought it would be of 
interest lo him to know that since the 
Ordinance has been in operation, there 
h.ss been a lower percentage of refusals 
all round, and there has been particularly 
a considerable reduction in the percent
age of refusals as regards Asians. 1 
would give him these percentages: that 
there were 26 per cent of applications for 
entry permits, class G. refused as against 
31 per cent previously; and there are 28 
per cent of application for Temporary 
Hmploymcnt Passes refused as against 40 
per cent previously But I would like to 
pjiirii s)ijt to hint that the Ordinance has 
been working for only a very short time, 
.iriki therefore, 1 would suggest that in 
• bout SIS months' time, he should ask me 
by question for the actual figures. 1 do 
wart, hosvcvrr, to assure him that in all 
..iscs, the Immigration Department docs 
operate the Ordinance as fairly as they 
possiblj can. and indeed, non-racially, in 
viich nutters

i uo iii»i uunk there is much further 
to reply to other than lo question the 
hon. Specially Elected Member's inter
pretation of the law in section 4 (I) (e). 
However, that is, or would be presum
ably, a matter for a court: whether or 
not the gentleman teing an Africat) 
guard should or could not give the 
information asked for is a matter of 
opinion.

1 have no further matters 1 want to 
reply to other than to say once again 
that we do accept the Motion in the 
spirit in which it has been put forward, 
but I think that the application of the 
study is going to be difficult, and if. in 
reply, the hon. Mover has any sugges
tions to make in that regard. I would 
be sery happy to hear them.

1 beg to support

, Sir Chaalcs Markiiaxi: Mr. Speaker, 
I feel somewhat rcluctent, being a York- 
shueman, to iotenrene in this debate, 
but as "a member from Scotland has 
spoken before me, 1 think I qualify. Sit, 
10 express one or two very short view- 
pomts regarding this Motion.

iktice.

MtuTiuvADf. Mr. Speaker, 1 rise lo 
Id like tosupport the Motion, but

I «„„d« one thing though. Sit. .ouch o,»n not the letter ot the hw, but 
h,.«her oerhaps this present Ordtnance its application, and m that respect, I 

h hetag enforced Siiy againtt thoie would humbly submit that not onj' 
u, have uol iTa black akin. The ahuuld there be a study so tar as the 

OrfinSn« desiritad an African, as both racial side of the law goes but ,t, appii-
hon friend, the Member for Nairobi cation m well-----

West and the Specially Elected Member Secretary (Mr. Coults):
mentioned as somebody who is indigc- ^ j thought you
fious to Kenya. Uganda and Za^bar. application of the
But if some of the southern tnbes ol ordinance was not material to this dc-
ifte Sudan, many of whom work m ^ was only the question of the
L'panda -thev come down from Ntmule amendment to the Ordinance; otherwise 

-and decide to come into Kenya. 1 ^iher people would have spoken
.hould not think anybody cares a pro-

Idling to this Ordinance, they are Travadi was about to develop, 
hiiblc to obtain an entry permit before
ilirv rome I wonder Sir whether thn* j ,o ^ove an
kvc! happens. tnent that not only the law should be

Agniu, .here ere euuu.ies, csemples uf
where people from ““"''“J’ ih, rad.%1 before 1 aetually pul the
^lerT-ASWCf&C JJbbId like fb speak on U.e

enlry poinls inlo Kenya unless by chan« ni,i,.BnilinclO: You camot speak on 
they come to Mombasa; and Sir, IS ^he application of the Ordinance.

AfSin^-asMtoSoitero T..u (Sir Ferdtod Oven-

vMual who claims to be a so you can m U
have only been here smee 1928. but I jlicring the Molim as
was not tom here; I claim to be a York- on Ute Order Paper. You ^y 00
shheroan. Sir. and a Kenyan, and t am develop arguments on application of the 

glad that Oovernmeot have accept- |j„ a, it stands in doing so.
Mu. Tiiavsdi: That this

Mr. A1£Xander: Mr. Speaker,'Sir non-radal basis, and lU
would .like to add the words and -its 
application".

Mr. Tr-avadi: Mr. Speaker, in that 
ameou-

The second tiling, Sir, which I think 
requires considerable amendment is the 
difficulty people sometimes have of 
supplying a 16i-of informatloQ concern
ing Ihcmselyes which, according to the 
form, concerns their father or mother. 
When I was in Rhodesia last year, the 
late Colonel Htzgmld gave a superb 
example of forra-HUing at its worst when 
he said that lu was asked in the Belgian 
Congo to fill-in a form which asked the 
date of his grandmother’s birth. As she 
had been bom before Waterloo, he had 
somewhat of a difficulty in supplying it. 
Nevertheless, one or two of the forms 
in Kenya arc not far off being just as 
difficult to fill in.

Now, Sr, like my hon. friend the 
Mcihbcr for Nairobi West, I fail to see 
why theri should be the privilege that 
becaase, rather cmdely, a person is 
bhcfc, he should have fadlities -whicit I.

very 
ed this Motion.

Mb. Tbavadi: i am Sony, Sir, I was 
just'going to—I would like lo speak.
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pccUvt of the colour of their jkb*. The 
type of example* the type of irritation 

' that exists at the moment* of cout^ is 
that if my absent rrTtna, ific Member 

to a

Tiie SrcAXiR (Sir Ferdinand Casxn- passed, he will be allowed to do to; if
Uish-Bentinck): After the word or it is not passed, he will not be allo^
figures 1956? to do so. Anybody can speaJc to the

Mi. Twvadi; Ycj, after 1956: “anti ararnament. but they may not .peak to
the law and ili appUcalioti. It no Mem. 
bet wishes to speak. I shall put the 
question.

QuonUui on the antendment 
negaiived.

[Mr- Alesander]
nerfectly good remedy tn putttng down 
a Motion of his own; but of course, we

H^u-Kin^ o’lh™ d*c’talM’'about the for Nairobi area, wishes to go 
workings of this Ordinance, and I conference m Accra or Brussels or 
imacine we would not have heard any- Moscow, he docs not have to get a
thing new today, Mr. Speaker, if these reentry permit; but if f ^nt to go to
iople bad been allowed to go on. any of these places in tact, il I |usl
^ ^ wish to step out of the Territories of

But do let me say. Mr. Speaker Africa, I, who have got equal rights
(because there has been some reflection colony with him. have got to gel
,n this small maoceuvre to cast doubts ^ re-entry permit. That is an irritation,
on the judgment and the ability of the perspective, il is an
Immigration Department) let me say- mdignity.

on record—that

have
its application”.

Mr. Speaker, in moving that amend
ment, 1 would------

this

put andriit; Srr-sKiii (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 
iIihh-Bcntinckl; 1 must please have the 
imriutmenl m writing. Pcrhapi the Clerk 
‘koiild help—I now have it 

Will you please move your amendment 
diets ■’

Mr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- 
Bentinck); The debate is now resumed 
on the original Motion. Mr. Alexander, 

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Speaker, Sir. f 
am greatly encouraged that Government 

Mr Ihav sdi I nunc an amendment have accepted this Motion. There was a
that the words 'and iti application" be time when I began to wonder I have
added .-iftn the figure 1956 in line 2. s.vid il before—whether we had a

and I wwh this to go 
m the Principal Immigration Officer, we 

I believe, one of the most con- 
and loyal civil servants that

{ am disappointed as well. Mr. 
Speaker, that the Chief Secretary did not 

in what he said of 
in the law as it

have, 
hcicniious 
ihK Colony has ever known, and

- - com
pletely insensitive and heartless Govern- 
ment; but today, they h4ve shown that 
they arc prepared to listen to reason from 
this" side, and I

convey any sense 
the wider implications 
now stands. We have our enemies here 
in Kenya and elsewhere who arc trying 
perhaps at limes rather too successfully, 
to place a stigma on those that come 
within the classification "immigrant"; 
and it is getting worse, and this is what 
is most sinister about it: that word is

Mr. AU-Xandek So jg^er JfThis^OrdinaneJ’"! iSuikc
,tm completely. 1 there may be olhtf Ordin.incc,.

..........  deputy immigration UtiKcr. i do are—this sinister
not think ti is generally knowm. but he i$ -.tend itself and It will

Income Tal uy_^

this lanil, and that h wTong.

hir Spr.^KjH (Sir Ferdinand Cavcn- 
Jish OrntincC' Is ihcre a seconder 

vtk I iMtOAR seconded Mr Pandys On a point of explana- 
1 was not discussing the present 

holder of this oflicc. There was no 
■encction on his ability to consider cases 
im merit 1 was merely referring to the 
principle. Sir

am very greatly 
appreciative of the way in which the 
Chief Secretary has accepted this Motion 

Anybody can speak to * 1° clarify one point. Mr.
the jiucnduicnt. but they cannot talk Speaker. I have a recollection, although 
iboiii the application o( the law. They attention has not been drawn to it. 

k in merely speak in favour of or against when 1 spoke to the Motion in rela-
ihc- iniciulnu-ni which I am now putting African Members, I used the
I' I qucMioii to the House Docs any "enforced absence" 1 do hope
^teinber vM<h id vpeaK ' ’bat hon Members renlired what !

. , '‘•‘■■>01. hill II may be misunderstood. Of
M- Iravadi. you have in fact put up course. ,t is a self-cnforced absence and 

>our umcndmcnl and your reasons for nothing to do with hon. Members in 
wishing to put up the amendment; under 
the circumstances you will be allowed 
to speak again if it is passed.

ionf'rr'potcii

Ini Shjssm iSir Ferdinand Cavcn- 
i(i\b-nentmck

convey

one
wisdom
extractive industry, the 
Department, and put himself into this 
far more productive one of immigration.
1 do agree with the Chief Secretary 
that in studying this MoUon* In under-

Icm,* MDtkrn.°«ry grral dU- (Mr. Speaker {Sir Frntlmnd CmenilA-
ficulties, administrative ditficulucs, do Betiunck) left the CUatr\
present themselves. I do appreciate ^ v
and that is why I wish to proceed about oept/fy Speaker {Mr. Conroy) took
it in this way so that the Principal the Chair)
Immigration Officer and hb staff can
quicUy go about finding the most con- MOTION
venient solutions to this. Bui I am Service CoNOtriONS of
disappointed that the Oiicf Secrc^ry, EMPLOYMErrr

TktiuttSot r'ntutaTg' MI, Skioi: Mr. Deputy Speiker, Sir. 
enous oeoolc. and with an inference that I beg to move: 
he was thinkins of indigenons people as j,,.* a committee, consistins m
people only with black skins. persons resident^ in Kenp. ■ tj

other conditions of employment of the 
Civil Service in this Colony.

this
House.

When the seconder was speaking, I was 
pleased to find that he used the 

Mr. Travadi; Bui 1 would like to phrase “achievement by example’* in 
s^ak 10 the amendment and then again respect of his own community and
ajicr other communities in this country. I do

The Spr^AKER (Sir Ferdinand Cavcn-
dIsh-Bentinck): The nifinB has been ^ ^
given that this Motion as worded on the when we talk about belonging
Order Paper and ind J. ft a«o^anec i?
with the expressed intention and wish I am very ^Icful to
of the Mover, does not allow Memben I J-JV’ Vo^r rulin^-that
to develop long arguments about th” jL detailed work-
application of this Ordinance as it stands i ^ Immigration Ordinance, and 
•ntc Member, who hTZw
this amendment, wishes to go againsTmy T\ ^ Jl T
ruling and against the so far expressed L ’ O” trying to
inlchtion of the House and wish« m the apnlicaiion of this Ordinance,
bring in long arguments about the appli- Jn my opening
cation of (he law. Therefore hc*^Ls **'°“*^ not interfere
moved gn amendment which he hoped we
might enable him to do sa I nronosc^ ^J^otild not confuse it by a lot of talk 
aTOrtain the wishes of the House b^t
putting the amendment, and if Ji u about the detaflx of

. «uu II u IS the Immigration Ordinance, he has a

i beg to move. :
The question was put and carried.

Let us
minds, that when we 
indipenous-and this is the way the 
Ordinance ought to be drafted—we mean 
those belonging naturally to Kenya, irres-
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illMli fp
tomorrow below what they have been years at least-;^e imsconapbjra Aat we 
odav and yesterday. Wc arc t>ot attack* can somehow bmld our Civil Service out 

.nd those civil servanu who are recruited of two sepanUe services. 1 do urge the 
from abroad. On the contrary, wc fully Government to abandon that tdw, and 
understand that in the present circum- to rccognwc once and for^ t^t oui 
,tanca a considerable propotlion o[ our Civil Servien mul be one a«l 
nvil Scrsicc has to be recruited from and that the house which ts divld^ 
jbroad We arc not aiming to reduce against itself cannot stand, and tot il 
the emoluments of the civil servant in you have two Civil Services wil^ to 

to render the Civil one then they arc bound to bo dmded

{Mr. Slade) ,
Sir. (hit it an exact repetition of a of the people outside Jericho. And you 

Motion which I moved in this Council rememba', the walls fell at the seventh 
on 13th February. 1958. 1 make no blast. There is a di0er«Kc, of course, 
apology for moving it again because in Sir, that then, Joshua was seeking to 
replying to that debate. 1 promised to break through to walU in order to put 
mme it again and 1 should not like inhabitant to the sword; tot is
to disappoint hon. Members, ami lo break down
particulaily the Chief Secretary. I would "alls inde^, but only to achieve
point out also. Sir, that I have another co-operation and conUcl with
very good reaion for miumg it again: matter which is vital
that o. that m that debate the outcome “> absolutely vital And tot is,
wat votes of 2} aga.nu the Motion with ’J'*. ‘mprovcmeni of the quaUty and con-
’t votes in f.-»vnur. 21 votes reprrwnting ‘‘‘I*'’"* Service, and the
rverv single hon Mc.iibcr on the Un- a^^btevement of tot ultimate objective.
omc...l side of every race, and the 23 a ''’’.ch wc have already agreed, all
bare m.ijonty that the Government was ff a public service
able to raivc u.ih conv.derable dinicuily 'be country
Ihro .ho.v Sir, h„» .troosl, rcprccni. - '““'""S ‘’''““‘.t'’""'*’. “°"-

of Ihe o„br, ,n ,he Co, ncil fed 2,
,h|, nntirr declared objective at the outset of

ihc-Reporl by the l.idbury Commission.
What I do a(Hdogi/e lor. Mr. Deputy iind that objective was echoed by

''(veaker. iv inflicting upon this Council Government in Sessional Paper No 97 
three Motions of my own in rapid sue* on that Report.
eevMv>ii Hut that is not really my fault 
in fact. I

Joshua and bis priests and the multitude

such a manner as
...j unattractive to men of the against each other,

standard we havx known in the past. On stones is the con*
the contrary. Sir. in this Motion wc ^cpXion. which I think is growing less— 
Jaim to speak for the civtl servants ^ j, almost on the point
ihcmsclves -the men who. by the nature fajUng out of the wall—the idea that
d then employment, are not very free civil Service presents problems differ-

MV wbai they think for themselves. confront private
hxlay. Sir. wc arc speaking for them ^.^ncems. Now. Sir, if hon. Members 
,v much as for others, and wc are ^pposjjg 3^ beginning to appreciate that 
.peaking for all races" Str. that is ^jjcn I bcUfive we
precisely the position today. ^ joj^p hon. Nbminatcd Mem*

1 do ask hon Members opposite to her. such as Mr. Rogen. who made tot 
quite clear in the last debate seven 
months ago. He compared the problem* 
of the fivil Service cnoceming pay and 

leave with those of large emp*

Service

.Sir. the walls that stand in our way 
arc. 1 believe, certain preconceived ideas 
which have become firmly cemented in 
the minds of some hon. Members 
opposite. 1 think, sooner or later, that

......................... . 'hose walls will fnl) down because ihcv
'i;«'c fliiv VIotinn almost immcditiipK . founOaUoni.

. > .Utli.1 I'Mi

the one who suffers most, 
I ilimk VVe had hoped ihat they would 
be viaggcrcd a bit longer bui due to 
v'lhcf developments, over which I have 
no conifoi, it has become neces.srifv to

..ccept this once and for all ahd to make 
It clear, whenever they have the oppor- 
riinity. to the Civil Service that the pas-
..ige i have just quoted from H.SNS.SRD ......... .............
s'a true definition of our attitude to this pioycn in Nairobi, and pointed out to 
matter There is no case of SL George similarities. I think he render^ a very 
and the dragon here. I do not regard good service in doing tot, altou^^ I 
myself as SL George tilting at the dragori. did not agree with hi* wndurioaLjg 
ihe Civil Service. I regard the CivU of us. Sir, both wito to Cml S«j^ 
Service as a willing horse and I would and outside, are struggling with quejut^ 
not lake a ipear to a willing hone; cer- that will have to be resolved to thU 
tainiy St George would riot; and I hope matter of how to attract those we haw 
that hon. Members opposite will not to attract from overseas, how to attract 
regard thcmiclvcs as SL George detod- those who belong to tto 
mg to Civil Service against a Icmblc who we find JnnHSt
dragon on this side, because this side ment, how to be faa la the con^t^os 
also is a second willing horse who wants applied to each, and h(w to ^1 with 

with the first and pull the the problem of overseas leave. Those are 
common problems, withm and outside 
the Civil Service and wo must endeavour 
to find a common solution.

overseas

i"0£s,“:3.’;‘S5
Stage, I had a promise of one of those _ ... ___ -
African Elected Members seconding this ^n dealing with these precon*
Motion. I am sorry he is not here to ideas. The first of these has given
do it today; but I have another very ^ trouble. You sec. Sir.
good seconder instead. “ '*^9 persisteaj^ belief or allegation

si'jf
Don Quixolc. a, I alwaja pronoTneri amn^m^ a. »“>>'

1 Sf
.k'ItSsSs S‘a solitary nsura, apart .1' i?" Hi' 'ITorts of
panion &tiAoPanS tsar'l l to recruit people in thUS,.S'

1
one 1 would like to uko to time of

to link up 
wagon together.

I shall, Mr. Deputy Speaker, be very
disappointed if in this debate any word . ...
is said from this side of the Council to xhe fourth stone in the wall is, again, 
suggest dissatisfaction with the Civil j believe, on the point of dropping out 
Service or any desire to alter their con* _ii jj the belief that only the Colonial
diUons of service in such a way as to office and the Civil Service themselves
disappoint them or to suggest tot wc can find to answer to all'to quesuon*
are not appreciative of their full value. that wc keep raising about ^diUons of

Now Sir the second of the stones in the Qvil Service.^That ^
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be answered lo our satisfaction befort 
we can be tOrc ifiai we are reaTly 
acHieWnr these objectives to which I have 
just now referred.

These, Sir, are some of the questions 
Are there really two' dUTcrent marker 
values—one for the rccrolf from Kenya 
and another for the respective reerulr of 
equal calibre and quaUfiCttlons from 
overseas? Are there rwo market values”

The last of the stone* in the wall is 
ihc contention, as I understand it, that 
Ibis Council has no right to Initiate a 
review of the conditions of the Civil 
Service. Now, in justification of that 
stone in the wall I would refer to whii 
the Acting Chief Secretary said in the 
last debate. I need not quote what he 
<nid. but I think that was the clear 
meaning of what he said. If that is the 

of the Government then 1 do no; 
understand it. Str. because, as I have 
said before, thi* is our C ivil Service; anJ 
It IS not only the Civil Service for which 
the public pay it is the Civil Service on 
«.hich we all depend more than anyihins 
else lor the proper running of thi' 
country, and it is a Service of which 
vve arc very proud. We muM be entiticil 
ii* initiate a review of the conditions of 
that Service. After all. Sir. when ih-- 
L-Jl'ufy i.ommission made their Report, 
they investigated the problems of Uie 
Civil Service imd suggested amendmcois. 
and the Government made iu commenu 
in a Sessional Paper, and we then de
bated the Report and those comments 
in thi* Council. Now, Sir, that wa* clear
ly !n> order; buHf it was in order then, 
surely it must \» in order for us to ask 
for another commission to do the same 
thing- over again,, but ojf ihir occasion 
a commission consisting of local: pemm- 
tvel with their feel on the ground and not 
archangels from heavenly places. There 
is only one point I would- concede.- Sir. 
1 may be wrong, that such a commission 
of inquiry should report' direct to this 
Council. In fact, I think I am wrong, 
ff the Government takes that view, and 
woufd like to move an amendment lliai 
it should report lo the Government then, 
f certainly would agree that it should 
report to the- Government in the first 
instance. I do believe that if onTy we 
«n dispel these ideas, and, as I say, blow 
dowp thesis walls of delusion; we can 
begin (O' Co-operate in ibis common 
problem;

fbfr. Sftufe]
fhey believed thaf only they knev Che 
attiwer to- their problems. P Ihinlt that 
hat changed. It has taken wme time to 
change, and it has not changnf enough 
as yef. I can give two etamplcs. There 
were the Liquor Licensing Laws which 
’fftre passi^ a litife time back, and which 
hsd to be alftred wry drastically after 
representations from this Council, and 
after they had been brought before the 
Cmincil; whereas they could have been 
brought forward in an acceptable form 
to the public from the start, if there had 
been earlier discussiont with the public. 
Eventu&llv that discussion came about, 
but only after the disagreement of this 
Council. Another very glaring example. 
V would suggest. If this tax now under 
conmierauon on imdistribulcd profits, 
where. Sir. late in the day. there has been 
4 clear inclination on the part of Ihe 
thjvernment to listen to representations 
of the public, hut If only they had Invited 
ihoiie representations and discuMcd them 
with members of the public—I do not 
mean merely Members of this Council, 
t mraii responiihie members of the public 

- who knew the problems that this 
involved, if only there had’ been that dis* 
cuMion early enough the Government 
would have been 5.ivcd from 
.uipomfortahlc posUiou. h it ali the 
i|uestion of the pooling of ideas and 
experience of those Mrlthin the Govern
ment and those outside; the experience 
of such bodlc* as the chamber* of com
merce and- professional bodies; of doing 
Ihift its time;

Fourthly, the need fo^ensUre a eon- 
tended Civil Service: and lastly a need 
op economy in expenditure upon 
Civil Service.-

1 will- not repeat all that wa* said in 
that last debate which was, after all, only 
seven months ago. I would ask hon. 
Members, who I am sparing that pattr, 
to read, all the same, that debate again. 
It is not $0 very many pages, and it is 
full of very serious thinking in some 
detail by everyone who contributed to the 
debate' from either side of Council.

is. if so-why? U we are not getting 
people of the country in e\'er-incrcasing 
quantity, why not?

r\tr. siadel
sow. Mr. Deputy Speaker, what arc 

rtc trying to achieve? U u ^
public service iiafTed by people of the question is, can ihnc be any
ountry without any lowering of the contentment so long as two men

Inndardi. I would like to read again my ^^nic job get dilTcrenl rates of
uimmary defining the main objective, by particularly when ihe local man

.i| elaboration of that stalemcnl starts, even if he docs not end. with
„ i,. ,0 the Lidbuiy Report, and 1 am speci.d qiwlilications of local knowledge, 
au ning l the need to aiiracl men , merely give two examples. Sir, erne 
!nd women of adequate quality. Second- ^ very large service, Sir. and one is tr 
iv. the n«d to attract men and women small one. Look at the Police

rhis country Thirdly, the need to cn- Deparimcnt; look at the Water Depart- 
recruited from meni—their bailiffs. In both services, thenewcomers

become people of this country, jocal recruit with his knowledge of topo- 
ihcmsclvcs with the Colony graphy and of the local African, and of 

the local language, must start with an 
adv.-»n(age over the man from abroad 

Mv «-conil q.itslion i«. if so, how can «ho >Tt vrill he brought m for Ihe s.lme
I *7.ir-.i9e the best people of the job. because we cannot find enough local

-oooling egt'n fphrese from men. As .m eearople, let „s leke <he c»se
1 b .rv-who afe to slilf ”“7 P"'’’'' of the inspeelor. grade I, where we fountf

^ r ni ceckinc iheir greater J6 local men and 40 imported men for
V ue Ih « oLc J HOW the some ,oh-.hc local men wUh un 
,educe them to stev? .nllh.1 edvenlnge and the tmporletl

with Ihc greater pay The question is, can 
there be hope for contentment in those

, oil rage 
•broad to
to Identify .
,nk$ with its permanent inhabitants.

view-

man
•.-.m wc

Slv ih.rd question. Sir. is, does Iho
or woman with the creative spirit circumstances?

• h it ac want in this country really have
►>0 induced to leave the United K-ing- The sixth question is. if overseas leave 

V ail uuei kd gicaiei pay d>-“ ts neceswry for any civil servant, then
.-,n cs-er hope for ihere-or arc there not „ j, ^ot equally nccasary for all
niher inducVmcntt which are naturally «rvants? Sir. I have heard many ar^-
mhetent in this country a* it stands menU from lime to lime rv juiUficaU^
1,! J? of oversea* leave, as something not only

, attractive to the prospccave employee 
Another question is-arc wc now gel- something that. is. really funda*.

tmg people of the country of mentally necessary to the civil servant.

Wf. W,
asked the Minister for ^

ranfin'ae KcnyR Ph''"- IMr. Speaker (Sir Ferdln^it CaeenM-
wiU remember hU reply ">0“““°'' Benliack) resumed she CM

No. 60 J’™'- «f^r;ment There is. erne mare paoaae la- wWeli 1
been 97 wcaaeia in IM previauj debalO. whttli
mrpeciars Grade I. a™™ ^ the hnn. Member far
hive been raw by last debife lo
ing m some afher cip^. JO na Febrairy. It wis a phrase used by Ihe
be«. filled by lacal “ of then Chief Seererary, Sir Riehard -ram-
Africa; and 40 are m the |,u||, „hcn he said that nveraeas leava
recruitment from ovci^as . Tm necessary to secure a sense «f
cates. Sir. that of the 97 vawncwc^y qnaliUes of symp^y,
16 could be found lowUy to QW • jj,j^gration humour and tNeraffcR WclT,
before the Government had to turn to^e ^ j ^now iMt
altemadve of recruiting jt is the viewr of many civil servant. But

rsSntr.rfT.^iyVfh^;
rh'T'«.?“S;arai"e'^«^ .has. Vfrme*. raaf-a

a very 
same

our

What 1 want to do today. Sir, is simply 
to pose certain- questions again, with re- 
rerenee to the present conditions of the 
Ovil Servi^, ihn arc in the minds of 
all of- tts, certain questions which 
raised by that debate and which

were
must
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the phrase used by Lidbury? ,We want » 
public service staffed by the “people of 
the country" If we cannot get it front 
people who are indigenous to the coun< 
try then we must gel it from people who 
are recruited from abroad and who be> 
come “people of the country" as quickly 
as possible. How can we achieve that? 
Can we do it by special income tax con* 
cessions to people who have their 
homes? Can we do it by the suggested 
substitutions of cash gratuities for pas. 
sages? It is a question. Sir, which must 
be answered.

My tenth question. Sir, is, could there 
not be at least an option to change from 
the present terms of service, to some 
set of terms, which embody some of the 
ideas that I have pul forward or o;her 
better ideas? Could there not be r, 
choice? 1 cmpjuisizc that. Sir. because 
one thing we do appreciate, whether it is 
dealing with the Civd Service, or em
ployees in our own private concern, is 
that once you have recruited a 
certain terms you have got to be verii 
careful how you make any change in 
those terms which is in any way to his 
detriment or which might appear to him 
10 be to his detriment

You have coi In rp^jpec' n. ; 
contractual rcspKmsibilities—there is als<i 
a continuing moral ooligaiion. an obliga
tion continuing indefinitely. So it may 
well be with existing civil servants, in 
many or most cases, a question of offer
ing the choice, unless the new toms arc 
more attractive to all.

The eleventh question. Sir—is all well 
with the present conditions of housing 
and housing allowances, particularly this 
hardship of loss of bouse or house allow
ance when the civil servant goes on leave, 
even if he does not want to go overseas 
and have his passage paid, even if he 
prefers to lake his leave in this country? 
That I think was admitted as being open 
to reconsideration during the last debate; 
perhaps not the loss of house or housing 
allowance on leave, but the general 
question of housing and housing 
•inowanccs.

The Acting Chief Secretary, on page 
125, conceded that he was not happy 
about the housing allowances and the 
variety of allowances.

My twelfth question, and roy last one 
—is the Whitley Council ns now consti*

Mr. Speaker. I would end by 
e more that it is not 

like this merely that

[Mr. SUdel
tense of balance and qualities of sym
pathy. moderation, humour and toler- 

they able to acquire and 
preserve them without going overseas? 
And if so, why?

My seventh question. Sir. u whether 
the long periods of leave cannot be re- 
pbeed by greater benefit to the civil ser
vant at levs c«nt Supposing, for instance, 
that there wav to be leave every year of 
three weeks' duration and in the third 
year—every ihird year-six weeks instead 
n( three and suppose the civil servant 

allowed <0 accumubte one out of 
his three weeks each year up to the third 
year and nuke his leave then eight 
weekv with two weeks in each of the 
other two yean That would create a very- 
great saving of standby slalT in the re- 
pi.-ii.r.'T'cnt vuJi wc have to have now. It 
would n>ean. of course, a great saving 
m (he Mine of (he civil servant himself 
.mJ dedKalcd to the service It would.
I believe, ^vc him adequate holidays for 
hunscll and for his health and recrca- 
lion, and It would enable us. by those 
saving*, to give him very much better 
icfmv in some other way . by paying i»r 
by housing, or what you will. It is a 
question of giving him vomethme else 

" v.- h.tii .4iio ^.usiiiig us less
The same question arises. Sir. in rcspcc; 

of my eighth question. Why cannot pay
ment of passages be replaced by ti greater 
benefit at less cost? Supposing, for in- 
slance, again, at the end of every three 
yxars of service, there was a cash 
gratuity related not to the size of the 
man** family but possibly to his salan 
or possibly, perhaps, a fixed cash gratuity 
regardless of salary, which he could 
cr spend on pauages as he pre
ferred. Would that hot possibly give the 

^ civil servant a greater benefit, by giving 
the fre^om of taking holidays abroad or 
saying his money according to his family 
needs and his own health? Yet, Sir. the 
cost to this country would be less, be- 
causo would be gelling away _ 
and for all from this difficulty that is 
created by giving benefits of different 
size or cost for cmplo)-ccs of different- 
sized families.

i My ninlh quesUoa. Mr. Speaker, is 
libw can wc encourage those who ore 
recruited from abroad to become 
“people of the country”—that is again

[ul^d^ln'd'uscd working m it should cmphjsiiiog once 
• vsitarlv in respect of disposal of enough in a case 

q/ff^Hcv^ces? Th^ ate all ^tions Government should be ratisRed whh the 
have b«n ruUed Wore. Only positiotr. or with the propo^ modift^ 

, P „hich I think is enough, from tions. It ts not “““kh to . Clt«

::: rr .Lr ^1-1= ?
f,r«ard a few exnmples of how one if we are going to to rW

Speaker, that it is quite impossible for poses.
be satisfied by answers given by 

ciovernment m this debate to these 
.lueMions It may well indicate that 
k’.ovcrnment is happy with the position; 
iSi-% cannot by themselves reassure the 

of us. These questions can only be 
insvvercd by some kind of enquiry, some 
..md of further investigalion. and that

ince. or arc

own
answer

new I beg to move
Mr. NAZARcni: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I beg 

am as anxious

us to

to second the Motion, 
as the hon. Mover to make clear that » 

the object of this Motion to atUck 
ihc Civil Service. The hon. Mover, on 
the last occasion on which we had this 

^ debate in February, went to the very
iv whai this Motion is asking Govern- ^^^jjjerablc pains to make that clear, 
ment for one thing only, and that is to pai^s, though
fgrcc 10 .in enquiry, to find the answers , It clear in
lu iiicsc questions. If it is said. Sir. as and after the reassurance that
I have heard it said in a previous debate, j now giving. 1 hope

„n.i.-*.rr.Kir t,> h.v- frrqnrnt misconccption on
of (he conditions of the Civil Government side as to the object of

.......... . and that in the United Kingdom Motion.
ihcr, IS no prccndcnl for .spUhied, Iho
reviews—they merely , „» n,|; Motion is to eilectunto
40 ycars-the nnswsr must be. Sir, thsl object of IhU ^uon ^ ^
the precedent of the United Kmgdoin is c—of local people and
not applicable to IhU >“•“> mSnlain the highest itandaids In that
We ate growing up very „rviM Bui he has todlealed, and I would
our way as we go, and reahang out Mm 
mislakcs as we go and, I ho^, best advanfago
remedying them as we 8o. We tn^ ^g ra^ axpaytn’ money, mmt 
continue with this review of these prob- ^ i„vo
lems of the Civil Service it we are to make clear our obiects, theto
be satisfied that the job is being done ^ .^son, for
properly, and we have got to find the ^j.5„„„pUon. and I hopo that the 
final answer, it there is an answer. I (jovemment wiU not erect iu owj 
would repeat that private concerns are [hm proceed to knock them
facing just the same problems and just pjo, is there any sort of und«-
tbe same frequent review. From month of hoslility to the Civil Sere
to month, in company after company, in this Motion; on the I sho^
you will find the board of directors eon- ,Hnk Uut most Mentors on tn.swo^ 
idering and reconsidering just the^ent a„d 1 ho,» mtd S

probteL. They have got to b= wl«d ■» regarf for CW 
co-openrtion and not io isolation: Aat « ^ toS^advenlnr.
is why I am so anaitnis to see a cr^m- „ aobhls tot as
miltee of both civil setvMls arid urn “J j .bjuty. inugnty. aod devri- 
offlcials, aU people who belong to thb 5™“J''^‘"p5i,|ic\terest, they ate not 
country.

IS not

man on

W.IJ, VOlil ffviews
Serv Kc.

rave

I

ODce
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cation therefore at all for saying (hit 
the right and the duly of criticism, and 
the duly to vote or to refuse moneys for 
maintenance of ihc Ovil Service, arc not 
wide enough to warrant Council asking 
for a comnuttee to .advise it on what 
moJincatiohs and conditioiu ore neces
sary or desirable, so that it can call for 
those modiheations and thus discharge 
its responsibility to the taxpayer in 
regard to the proper expenditure of hij 
money, attd carty out its duty to express 
iu views on policy in regard to that very 
important, that vital, instrument of Gov- 
emment, that of the Civil Service,

1 hope, therefore, that in this debate 
there will be no suggestion that Council 
is exceeding its {wwers or misconceiving 
its duties in asking for a committee of 
the kind that is asked for by the Motion 
On the Jast oeexsiun there was a refusal 
to grant this committee, for a number 
of reasons that were advanced in that 
debate One was. and this has recentl) 
been repeated by die Chief Seerctar) 
that It tends to un.scltle civil servant-s 
Now, I do feel that nothing could be 
more unsettling to a civil service than 
not to be able to deal adequately with 
public criticism and not to answer ques 
lions which are being widclv .agiiairti 
1

hj'.Tttrrtbl does neccssiutc—a new approach. As the
.■hThoa Mover l\M »k), 4hi> is o |ion..Movtr JiM said, or indicHcd, whuc 

CwdiUoDs btsc is Ihi justiOalioa tor oticqu.l poy tor 
^I^K^TOidlylu>?svtnt ndsbt be rjghl equal *otk? 1 caimol see her*

SiS^wan>»l necessarily be risht could be contented or could mainum |S 
' mSu Quite often not be right-in a state of contentment when persons domg

nfr'i where amdilions m so very esactly or practically the same >^rk arc
fitS ft™ wW*ey arc there. Major Eranled unequal temuneralion, Thwe u

te. like inducement pay and oser- bound lo be dissatisfaction among thwc.vinciplcs like mducemcn ^ ^ because they were locally reeruited,

:“?m'rs';:e;ei;t^S^n“;p%«™m
Ibeti again, for a country where the inducement principle, cxln

ooditions ought to be rclaUvely fluid. m be caused-even m those
,w.essive rigidity might develop in a ^,curo5lances. having regard to the para- 
,ery short time, which might n^ necessity of the Civil Service
.orrection. We have had an lOflaunti contented and working undiu a
«hich might make certain privileges lo^ belief that they arc being treated lostly 
„ded in a very short time. You might ,|,o„ eiteurosumces 1 would
tijvc persons quite junior in the Service. ,biii there would be ample josuil-
retting privileges quite out of propoftira j„, join, .way with a pnnciple
u what one might say Uiey would be drmorallK Ihc ScrvKf,
mlitled to or ought to be given. You ^ i„j„cemenl principle must in
■raghl have persons relauvely junior who

granted first class air passages. If ^ ,
-hev lud to travel .st their own espense There arc other hulc "’“I"’™ 
te. would not have dreamt of asking feel, would require

those air passages, and if it had ,h„„ l«,g periods ^
ome to a question of recruiting persons accumulate. They ''1“ " “
.r:'„ level Ibev would n„l have been ,,„o ihr ci-.ll
a Ihc least bit dissuaded or discouraged ol his J”",'
rom entering the Service because they “'T'*'*'”?.,. ": which draws
..ere gening tourist passages instead of .„iiy at
,irsl iLs passages, fior, if they had W his pay-somcitog ^'^ps 
travel in the to^t class would they wjth »d

fh'^hSS!’
Now things of that sort may Kcor— ju^cr from acute financial

.oomalics-lopsideddevclopmenl-which by being eotn^lM 10
need correction-in n very short space ol y,ejr leave. Nowil may Ih^
lime. Then, again, you have occurrences esaggernted. that^y are
like csocssive accumulation of tove, niany ns they are supposed to m,
whidt one Teels U ndthtr to the advan- jhe frequeow
lage of the dvil servant himself nor to ,ji„t f ,hihk there can be Wfie
the advantage of the laspaycr. that be „aa,r in a «nf'®^
should remaio on hoUday when he docs number ot times and « ^
not wish to conUnue lui hohday imd ,h,t condmoni should he
when it means paying him for somclhng which would deal with Ihore
ahich be does not wish to do, which docs ^ ^_,jhle those persons to avl^
him no good, and which merely c^s jifTicoUies which they get into by 
ihe country expense. AU these hllic ^ compelled to take leave agaxast 
things need to be examined and ^they
often need to bfr eaamin.^—not si u suMcited
intervals of 20 ycarfc but ot intemb of on the last occarion « 

little as three and four years. ^hat all enquiries had In
It is evident that fte inducement pay

principle ha» caused a con«deraWe invariablv the case, but In the dr-
^iLSlS'f'SS.re ^S^stance,-tha. now prevail, havrng

iMr, Nazarcriil
surpassed by any other body of men of 
eomparable sire. I do not pay that 
tribute merely as a matter of form; some 
ten years ago 1 bad occasion to work 
on a commitlee with a cisil servant fairly 
highly placed in the hierarchy, and I had 
pmonal experience of the very long 
hours he devoted lo hii uoxk—giving up 
Saiunlay afternoons, giving up Sunday 
moroinga. and c'cn working in bed in 
order lo prepare a report in time.

Ma VirtfsnfB l.ifcr Ihc select com- 
initlrc'

M* S4/»Bit*t 1 ijf) not believe that 
l^al expef'cncf it unique. ofhcrv.ise 1 

not have mentioned it. Tltere are 
i think a considerable number of cases 
in the (. ivii Service wlicrc civil servants 
dt’ tvng 'o iheif woik me same devotion 
that ihn pirticubi pcfvon ol whom I 
tu'c ctpcftent-e htoiigitl to lus work.

The htin Movci mcniuTned the ten
;i!c part of the Oovernment toden.)

quciUon the kompetenit cf this Council 
to enquire into and seek niodifKations 
of terms of cmplo>mcnt of the Civil 
Service He did not quote the pass.ige in 
which that stand was taken on the occa 
siou of the l.f.si tlcH.iie

icre

' q-v'U 
the paragraph in

unduuntedly. 
criitcism and a grc.\t dc.il of concern 
IS being felt in regard to the conditions 
of the Civil Service, and if G.ovemmeoi 
were not to allow this eoquiry, grant 
fadliUes for this cDqtury, then an 
attitude of hastility will be likely to 
develop against the Gvil Service and 
nothing could be more unfortunate than 
that an attitude of hostility should de
velop towards the Gyil Service^ In this 
respect I might say is rather like 
justice—it must not only be done but 
must be seen to be done. Simtlariy, I 
would say that not only must the Civil 
Service be cflicieril and operate to the 
best advantage, but it should be seen 
and acknowledged to be operating 
eflRcienlly and to the’ best advantage. In 
that respect the Civil Service deserves 
arid ought to receive the same unstinted 
public support that the London police
man claims and regularly receives.

Then again, another reason that .was 
given and (hat has been referred to by 
the hon. Mover isothai in England there 
have been no enquiries. Jn the last de
bate JVC svere rold there Jhavc been -only 
two enquiries in the last 28 years. Well,

widespread
I MTi.ill pi^vagc ft.
which thai v’and wav vcr> clearly taken 
That .ippearj at page of volume 
LXXV of Ha.ss4XD: this os what the 
Acting Chief Secretary. Mr. Griffith- 
tones said—in fact he almost began hU 
speech with these words: “The firtt mis- 
cmceptioo is that which supposes that 
this Council is the appropriate body to 
accept responsibility, to decide Ihe terms 
and conditions, of service of the QvU 
Service. In fact nothing could be further 
from the truth—it is not the function of 
this Council.*’

I

. ,lf -certain term* of service—for 
example, iaducemcnl pay. overseas leave. 
sni xuch other matters—if such terms 
pro unnecessary or unduly expensive— 
surely the Council has the right and the 
duty to xay sq, and the best, the 
responsible, method of saying so would 
Ijc, after receiving advice from a body 
pf men charged with the duty of ioyesti- 
gatingtfbe -CpDditipnS'Of service, with par- 
k^ular qraphati* lOO those terms which 
fttawj aroused public-concenj, criticism. 
pfiOpposiUoh. Tbfi» ttvQuld be no justifi-

most

even as I very
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-, , people had Ihc chance to give evidence
Ibe bol intcrcia of the public before the Lidbury Commmioul «heu 

™^M ti served by iccepttog thb Motion they uvre m Keny. 
t^snoomtiOR a commiuce to undertake Mainly for political reasons, and also 

J^.^v foUowins on what has been a very
this enquiry. . distinct attack on the terms, conditions

and privileges o( the Civil Service 
recently in the Press. I feel myself that 
an enquiry of this nature at this time 
would have disastrous effects. Therefore, 

Tiir CHIEF Secretary (Mr. Cootla); j cannot accept the Motion as it stands. 
Mr Speaker.' Sir. in following these | will, however, as I said, m a moment
arcumems once more' from their ,ry to give the hon. Member another
beginning to their logical conclusion, 1 suggestion.
must admit during this afternoon I have qjj about the
become somewhat weary, so I ho^ hon. in the way, and he
Members will excuse me if 1 do not preconceived ideas. He said
reply to their points as clearly as I might insistent belief that
.ithcrwisc have done, hut 1 want first of attacking the Civil Service.

bv complimenting the hon. | ^i-ould like to thank the hon.
on his enormous ^,gn;i,er- as indeed I do thank his

Seconder for stating quite uncquiyo* 
this afternoon in the House that 

intention of attacking the

not be caught between two boat»~ 
Jerome K. Jeromc’i boat and Chunil B. 
Madan's boat and if the bon. Mcinb^ 
sticks to one boat 1 hope we WjH not 
find hhn turning' any tomcnaolu or 
catching any crabs.

Now it is plain that if, these two hoft. 
Minisieri have not been convinced 
against their will, and are of the same 
opinion still as they were in February 
of this year, then Uiere Is substantial 
support for this Motion from within the 
Government

In the situation that has developed, 
what was clear, I suggest, six months 
.^go and what was demanded by the whole 
of the Opposition side without exception, 
has become even clearer. The Civil Ser
vice should not be treated as a sacrosapci 
bixly and it should not be regarded at 
something «Tong that persons outside 
the Civil Service or outside the Govern- 
mcni should investigate the terms and 
conditions of the Civil Service, We had 
ihc Lidbury examination four years ago 
:ind that was carried oul by persons Out 
side the country It is desirable lhai the 
Civil Service should be adjusted 
times and needs, and while we had the 
.idvantacc of . ..-.Hrr ipproalli loui 
vears ago, I think it would be very dcsir 
•iblc now that we have an approach that 
would be undertaken by persons who are 
familiar wilh our own terms and condi
tions. No great advantage would now 
served by inviting outside persons to 
undertake a fresh enquiry, when one was 
undertaken fairly recently, but a very 
great object and a very useful purpose 
would be served if this time we had that 
enquiry undertaken by local pawns. I 
hope, therefore, that Government wUl— 
even if it is necessary to make . 
slight modification to this Motion— 
accept the broad object of this hfolion.MIS wmm

(Mr. Naiarctb)
regard to the fact that ihc cost of living 
ha* been for some time steady and lhal 
the cost of primary products is going 
dcTwn. I very much doubt if, in the 
present cirnimtlancts. there is any con- 
-.(deration of the terms of service, it 
would lead to »n upward revision of
v.sljirics

Speaker. Sir. I beg to second theMr.
Motion.

Qi/fxTio» proposed.

ibete i* one other con.%ideration
I would refer to a» ample justification 
lor this enquiry, and that is the harm 
lhal would be done if an enquiry were 
no! enlered upon I would refer in this 
respect to wh.it was said by two hon 
Vtemhers who were then on this side of 
( otjnci! and who now arc on the other 
Mile I hope that as a result of their 
loining the Government, (iovernmeni 

Keen induced somewhat lo modify 
'he il.ind It look

,11 to start 
Mover once more
capacity for dealing with this subject, for 
his great energy and also, if I may say 
io. his greui ciariiy. He described himself

Don Quixote but as Joshua with s^^vicc .md that they do not wish to
hH priests at Jericho, and I notice that ,hc Civil Service, Thai I accept
he produced !2 trumpets with which he graUfui. because it puts H
was going to demolish the walls. Now. 1 ^j^rly at the present time that
personally rather feel like Elijah dealing ^ucli intention. As I have
.„h nrnnhrti -f -be rvpr greal number ot
of stubbornness, wuh which Elijah found of the Civil Service have felt
himself confronted. 1 find once again on disquietude about what has beert
(he other side of the House. going on in the lost five or

. , .U and I can tell hon. Members lhal from
However, Sir. let us deal with Ac experience in going round

Motion. Government cannot acapt this country and talk^g
Motion in the terms in which it has ^n servants. Some have said that
put before the House, ww* Ae hon. their home leave
Member has already suggested that we jC,_ t^ken away altogether; some 
migh perhaps make some amendment to going to have 10
it. I do not propose to make an of their salaries cut off immcdi-
meot to it at this stage, alihou^ I do i that their various
propose to make a suggestion to the Iwn. to be or
Member in due course when I have -jhat comes purely and simply
dealt, 1 hope, with his own speech and have b«n read*
that of the Seconder. 1 rannot accept an . newspapers
enquiry of this sort for the same voursclvcs know what the effect of that
as wac given in this House on the last ^ ^ very short time,
occasion. The main rcason-and I am talk to a num-
replying here to the points made by the long ago and
hon. Seconder who has just sal <^0^ reassure them that the Government had 
IS that such an enquiry, compo^ oi intentions m its mind,
people reporting to the U^ati« Member went on lo
Council, must inevitably mjert PO^J® ask* ”re sve going to have two Civil 
into all matters concerning ^ ^^7 one toad and one ovc^7
Service. We do U^. lt>=y e“’”S W I*,bilhy of having enqmnca by outside Well, Sir, Iho objeet
people—and indeed he lumst^ ™“- Government really is to bmld up
Uoned Ibis when he =1*’““^'?' alooil Civil Service; it is trm'ng to bmld
Lidbury Commission. Indeed,

ihc previous
occasion

I hi* I* wh.it the hon Member for 
M.*u. tio^ the Minister for Tourism. 
vH'j at page 106 'li ha.s been suggested 
lhal there is a possibility that there i* 
.1 decline in quality, during the l.isj four 
v-eart, of the Civil Service f do 
believe that that is so. and hope il is
so hilt
cannot see their way lo have an enquiry, 
then ilw obvious deduction would be 
that they fear an enquiry into that 
subject. I therefore urge Government to 
accept the Motion". Now I do hope that 
Government will accept the wisdom and 
the rightness of that argument.

/ Equally I might refer to the arguments 
of the hon. Member—then the Member 
for Nairobi South.

The European hfiNisrtR Wmiour 
PORTFOLIO (Mr. Hjrrii); Still!

not a.y

to our
not
not

'''-'"••r-r.mc;;; Mi ■Siwaner,

some

Mr. NATARmi: i

.\
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*T#»artrfcfl' myself on this lide
feswcl in ihc balance of of Ihe House. Sir. who persisttnUy doi r«rr

^rThnt (he n^res were not awaileble and (He patience that he gveea f ua. 
nd (he conclasinn waa that, ot course. The Chief Secretary then went on to 

' no, really know what I was talk- uy—and (his nas in connexion with (he
,nc about I did not hothcr to reply to prrss publicity in connexion with Civil
ihat particular letter because it was so service (erms-and 1 quote 'A very 
.nnarent that the person who svrole il distinct attack on the lerms. conditions

obviously ignorant. and priyllcges of to Civil Serwee «-
1 have done a recalculation of this cently in to Pren . >''=

" totalTsw’“’^0 ngiir^’"'fot i.-niy reading ot the sequence of evems

ngurex tor Tun^nylU “d JJja n„„„,|y, of expenditnre. and very
Fiitope.vns and Asians is Iherelore some thinking came

■;a Ss'L'^^t Sl“^r^:th“KeS;•a'"^^^ment/e
nsoOOOO That Mr Speaker, gi^ a Railways and Ihe Post Office *tal^ Ihcir

rxriS'Sisii™
Now, Mr. Speaker. I wish to turn to particular reipect to slate Ihcir case fuUy. 

a tew remarks made i,h Tlleii followed a spate of letten. add I
Chief Seertury and I ™II d^ p 6*, *ey of ihesd. II is
to one where he said, and I ^ letters—wnlteO
•During this aflOTOon 1 taw ^ It^greatcf length-svere pnblished in 
somewhat sveary . ‘ defence ot the system of oversells leave
Speaker, why ton were published attacking il. In fact
become weary; and ' ,„o. of the longest letters in Ihe press on
in my mind tot if there is any^m u rticular issue were published, one 
this Colony tot IS by iK President of the European Staff
leave it is the Chief I b^ve by Ihe Viee-Presi-
had occasion to visit '"7 °®“'‘j^bcn dent of the Railway Staff Assoaalioa. 
his office of an evening at a “f"® w... ly jy jjjgy jjavc that opportunity
most pcople-iocluding tore ouUide to N« onlyj^ p,^,
Oovernment—havo ccasrf to work, an ^o wrote under nomr rfa
f beffeve that he ».totaps dong to wcU as there men, and,tad
most nights of his life I do i-g„„s publishcd'-bul, in addition,
how weary he must ,frey were givcn-lHc civil servanU were
appreciate to what extent it u perhaps ‘oey

Wednesday. 19»fc WortniBcr, 1950[Mr. Alexander]
the Chief Secretary's advantage. 1 am 
:u1d. xt well.

Nou. .Sir, Ihc last lime this was de
bated we had the verv refreshing sight 
of wing my very rchxI friend opposilc 

wear, ihe nirbin phiniiinj min ihih 
dehnie
heli>i» she hiiri/on .iirc.ul>
•k'\!\ iiisi .ihtHii tec bi' Uirbun

be cncoitf.lying !o m !>' 
ncaf igam those leireshing words 
ihai came ff»>fn his lips at thal
time brcinivc. Mf S:x-.»ker. the gfcai
dinifiiily th.li we have is that quite 
obviously between us and our civil ser
vant friends on the other side we can 
iic\er begin to l.aik the same language 
tin this subicct There is an inherent 
dillerent.e ivtueen uv it is (he dilTerenoc 
I'f Mha! I >»;is lu't i.ilking about m
rfic .leh..ie Nrf-Tc this .me 'ITitije o( u.i 
v»b.« Nrlt'ng naturallv to Kenya loc»k at 
things mturally. although rather dif- 
lerenth from those and Gtsd bless 
ihom, ssc ncest them, and svc lose thcni

"ho arc looking A>vcr their shoulders 
to ihc das when they are going to retire 
frx’tri this ( olony. a retirement sshich 
thev arc perfectly entitled to Mr 
Spe.akcr let us tie quite cic.«r m
tntiiih ihat ihfp* ■< I'o-p.J i.
I dillerence in outlook., a dilfcrcncc in 
attitude between our asil servants from 
overseas and ourselves on (his subject 
What I would welcome as a preliminary 
to any committee outside this House is 
an informal discussion initiated by the 
Chief Secretary between us on this side 
and the Nominated Unofficial hfembers 
on the other side in order at least to 
hr«ik the ice first of alt.

The Hou.se met ai thtrly minutes 
p.is( Two o'clock

[Mr Speaker (.Sir I crdiftaniJ Cavendish- 
nenlincL) in the Ch.iir] 1

vide He IS vtn».'nf;, I see, 
.iIHI I 1.30

PRAYERS

bill MOTION

rivii Sprvu'E Conditions op
HkfPt-Oy'MP.NT

was
.1

Hfsiimption of dehatf interrupted o«i 
Hfh Sovemher. J958.

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Speaker, when 
ihc Chief Secretary was talking yester- 
d.sy he inMted us to discuss with She 
gracious Member for Nyanra the .ids-an 
Liges she had derived from the ioumev 
vhc recently made os-crscas 1 was ex- 
ircmclv intrigued with this suggestion 
bee.1 use my recollection of her before 
vhe went over5e.is leave vs-as of a 
gentle, x very gentle, and a very sweet 
person, and 1 have been following up 
in the hours since the Chief Secrcurs 
vpi'kc. .and I find that what we have 
got now. Mr Speaker, is somebody who 
hav returned with so much vigour and 

- ■i.uvik eiuiuisiiism th.tl I begin to 
dcr whether her moderation has perhaps 
ticen lost, because she is a complete ball 
of fire today. It is frightening. If that 
IS what overseas leave does then (he 
sooner people like the gracious lady re
main here the better i( will be for we 
folk who have got to deal with her 
rather iTcvastaling ways in the meetings 
of the European Elected ideroben.' 
Organization.

this

YcsfCTday. Mr. Speaker, I did say— 
and I want to get this clear in peoples' 
minds—that nobody was objecting- to 
overseas trasxl—in fact. Sir, It vs good 
for estrybody. What I ffid forget to 
say. and I wish to say it now, is that 
of course it is good for crerybody, pro
vided they, or the country in which they 
live, can aflord it. This privilege in these 
terriiviries is. according to the 1956 
Balxsnce of PayTnenis Report, costing 
these territories some £13,000.000 a year 
in spending on overseas leave and in 
passages for overseas leave.

Some weeks ago, writing a letter to 
the Press on this subject, I did roetition 
that my guess isas that Kenya's adverse

ADJOURNMENT
Tire SrEAKCR (Sir Eerdinand Caven- 

dish-Bcniinck): The time has come for 
the interruption of business and I now 
adjourn Council until 2.30 p.m. tomor
row, I9ih November.

The House rose at fifteen minutes 
past Si.t .yihei
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inducement pay. Bat I do beg of him lo 
look at this rather more realistically. Wa 
have had precisely this system by anoih^ 
name before the last world war. At that 
time, I think it was called the Overseas 
Civil Service and the Local Qvil Service. 
There was a difference m tenhs and 
ditions, weighted in favour of the over
seas civil servant. It was not called 
inducement pay but the effect of it was 
just the same. That system collapsed be
cause it was found quite impossible and 
quite unfair to have people of equal 
quality and n^ual enthusiasm and output 
working alongside one another on differ
ent rates of pay and on different terms.

I suggest that in this case, if the local 
recruit finds himself discontented because 
he is not being treated in-the same way 
as the overseas recruiL then he will 
rcsijjfr .-jnd in the end wc will be thrown 
back on to staffing our Service entirely 
from overseas. In fad, we may reach a 
stage where wc will have no local people 
because the terms are not sufRciently 
aitracljve or. if wc have local people, 
they will be on terms which attract ineffi- 
ciency—and that we cert-iinly do not 
want

IMr Alexander]
given-the opportunity of ft broadcast 

over Cable and Wireless

^ terms. Secondly, wc nude it very cleat
■'".cr T ,v«em ha, so b«n arraoEcd sh,. nobody b. mnstesred lo Iho now 

.carsinc s . ,5 on ,1,0 icrms it they did nol want to be Itans-
d KOTle nnking Ibcir homos in tenod. In point ol tad, I think some 80 
of 3„ „ or 85 per cent Uanslerred, But they had

no obligation whatsoever to do so.

programme 
Limited. This particular crilicitm by the 
Chief Secretary should not be entirely 
focuLwd on the press campaign and on 
those who took part in this particular 
• ontrosersy in the past weeks,

iu: icrntory.
x,.o,hc>n Rhodesia moved away from 

„.lem of overseas leave with paid 
,,.vices, and today, cl course, that

esleniling into the Federation ,, Oovcnnient would just move one 
.'..,....,11, ,o tar as. oi course. Northern .,jp ^ system that allows civil
Rlualcsia and Nyasaland are free from ,o opt lo forego their leave, con.
, „kinr.il Ollicc direction. ,in„c to work and take a lump sum in

...j. with the exceptions, ot course, of 
those who arc medically unm and those 

ot the areas where they must go

con* 1 do suggest that a great deal of this 
issue of overseas leave could be resolved

TlKre IS also blame |o be attached to 
the Government for their handling of 
(he mailer I remember one particular 
wise where .i letter was published by a 
senior Civil servant in which It dearly 
indicated thai there 'sas an option lo 
wisil servanis to lemam in the country 
for their overseas leave. I had lo reply 
to letl the rest of the story, and the res!

of kOiirse, that they can stay

the insvvcr. 1 know, to those who lieu 
(vyK:.ite this system is that if overseas 
,vc IV .ibandoncd then we will get no 

y.^uiis. people will not be interested m 
these territories. But that is 

of Southern Rhodesia

i.l some 
overseas.

hclieve if the Government
would just do this as .in initial start m 
this transfer 10 the ehanpeover that n 
would go a long way, 1 have heard It 
..lid dial if they do that, it wdl debase 

1 have never understood

v 'liiin!? loof It
lor thcif overicas leave, provided they 
get out of iheir house, if it is a Govem- 
incnl

1,.- the cspcrtcncc 
i.vt the last IS to .H) years. I know H 

argued ihul. of course, what has 
lhal Southern Rhodesia has 

. , ctlicicnt than wc have 
I hat IS nol an arguimm I

or lose their housing allowance 
itic\ .uv m ilieir o«n home. Now that ,i''peiicd IS

, service less the service 
what IS meant by that. If a man is given 
Ihe option to forego his leave, how does 
it debase Ihe principles irf Ihe service

puiv .HI entirety dilTcrent complexion on 
the word 'opiton'. and in that particu- 
br rcspcci 1 bl:i 
> miKt>nccrt(on 

I submit. V|f Speaker, that the venti- 
ijiion of this subject has been helpful 
It has shown the country, it h.u shown 
ihe civil servants how wc feel about this 
particuLar mailer There is no harm in 
lhal It IS ireht <"<( 
leelings and ihcse attitudes should be 
known and wc arc the heallhicr for il

> keny;'
, p,co.,.cd HI .i.ispl But- 

,I 1 would go so tar as lo suggest 
Ihe tremendously cnthusl-

the Government for
>i,u perhaps

lOw.,! loyaiiv ihal they have in 
hvin Rtiodcsia may olivet some ol 
...fdcmic shs.rtcommgs from which

of fust•\nolhcr matter is this one 
cl.i,s fares. The origin of these, of course 
1 believe was in the days when first 
.la., ollic.als shoiilJ travel first class 

, , , ol course loday-and very wiscly-lhosc
on tins partitul.1, cominnlc

cine. Ihal allraclcd Iron! this very tntilleroenl with lesser
I oloiis. from these very territories at tos " ,hereby assUls them tiJ
moment, is ono of the niost senior^r- P rest of the family. But of
sonalilies who has boon here; and he is y, unfortunalc about that
now attracted to Central Afnca. in a , ,hj, ,he tnan who Is only entitled to
very senior position, but on terms wher n i ..class passages has no
he ssill nol bo untitled to ovtrseasjcare. commute brausc
He will be entitled to vacation leave yes ein commute Those
with which he c.in do what he lik«. » . f,„, class cniillcment have, in
he wishes lo travel overseas, he may do particular respect, a very great

but
vullciI do know that in certain deparlmeni'

I bfticve in thr VlifsirJr/ of Wuiki, i.i 
rel-ition to the mechanical trades and the 
liVe-it has been necessary to employ 
people from overseas on inducement pay, 
and I understand that a department such 
as the water ballilTi’ has itself been 
thrown into very nearly that powlion— 
an aclivily, a service that should .be 
essentially local. But it is perhaps finding 
difTiculty in maintaining its recruits from 
local people.

Then the Chief Secretary went on lo 
say this—and I qaolc: “Anyone who 
leaves a particular country to go lo 
another, he wants to know whether, in 
fact, he is going lo be able to get back 
again”. Yesterday, Sir, just before we 
closed I did try and speak about rh»< 
fundamental difference that there is in 
the attitude of those of us who belong 
naiurally to Kenya and those who coiuft 
from overreas. Wc would like to see the 
terms and conditions in such a form that 
when recruits come here from overset it 
is in the certain knowledge that thqy ftrq 
expected to make their homes ia Kco^

In Central Afri^ or at least in 
Southern Rhodesia, for at least the last

h IV kcr'. iniercvutig
-,hchk

IThe Chief Secretary then went on as 
regards the local Civil Service to say this 
"We are trying eventually to produce a 
local Civil Service at a cost which it 
much lower than your present Service. 
The hon. Specially Elected Member, Mr. 
SladCw is arguing for what I conceive will 
be a much 
Sersice.

more expensive Civil 
If you are going to bring 

people from the United Kin^om, you 
must give them greater terms than pos
sibly the pereon you might get locally”.

Then he went on later; ‘There obvi- 
ously is going to be a certain amount of 
disconlenL There must be. But then, if 
wc can only hold on for long enough, 
we will get to a stage viherc wc will have 
nothing hut local people cn local terms"

■vO advantage.

the heart ot the civil servant that in bcl earlier debate—that Ihe

;::„s-.\et“mrmatcT'vTry“»r. Mr Zctl 'tavf f'iWnk’wer;:.,'ar.:rss :
.“’.re

.ihligations to be waived. In point o ,,, j, (he slalt have these
f.,ei. 1 think as n ffgtneral meetings, when they discuss Ais 
example is one ot the City ^ounal of ® B,jy, ,he civil setvanU, had
Nairobi, when their staff was ' recently—what we. are not told is
lo consolidated terms. What we <11^*5^ „i,o^Ss at these meetings, because 
war to fall over backwards to ace mat who ^ ^ b,™an nature

'rrf£ Z S-tffr r=? «i.Sn^ « a departmental head get, up m deteuee

Now I take it from that that the Chief 
.Secretary' means that provided we can 
I\oId IhcSe pe^te we haw at present in 
Ihe.Civil Service without inducement pay. 
finallv we will reach a stage where wx 
will have few or no cisil servants on
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[Mr Alcrtanderl then. Gor'emmenl has had time to think
This Report nosv before ihe House more carefully about our reasonable, our

has been entirely inspired, completely very .reasonable, request. Government •
inspired and moulded by an old now begins to show signs, in the words
and trusted friend of the House: used by the Chief Secretary in this .
I refer to Lt.-CoI. Stanley . Ghersie. House on Wednesday, 12th November.
(Applause.) He was first appointed of accepUng our ideas. He said-and 1
in the Committee in 1951. and quote it-T still think the proper place
( hairman since April. 1954. His quietly tor management audit is within the
icnscious manner and conscientious OovOTment itself, in the Audit Depart-
work as Chairman of the Public ment". ..
•vecounts Committee arc quite itreplaK- ,j technique
able: and quite irreplaceable is that „,enagement audit should be adopted 
quaintly admonishing finger that the „,e internal .audit
front flench of the Government learned ,,j, „,e Conttbllcr and
1,1 cherish and to respect. I am sorry that Xuditor-Oeneral.' then indeed we will 
Ihe sub»ianiive Altomey-Gcncral « not of the way to achieving
here today because 1 belcivc it was a ^.^31 v.c all want. All that remains lo be 
huger that he really enjoyed from the is the elimination of the wasteful
i.ihcr side of the dcspsitch box. We miss meircclive Estimates Committee;
Lo\. Ghersie; wc miss his guidance and Auditor-General to

- his gentle and impartial nature, ’
therefore most distressed and audit to the Public Accounts Committee 

hun thai an hon. Member of this House on completion of each specific assign- 
s'nlv a few weeks* ago should Have menl
aiicmpicd in public to denigrate and cast .k!,
doubis upon the impartiality of a col- Mnnagemcnl audit, m this P=»r^-t 
league of onlv a few months' ago, a sense, would be applied to those departy 
colleague whom we all hold in high ments and activities of Government that
recard I am sure I express the regrei are susceptible to such techniques,
v.i vuu. Sir. and ol all hon. Members of techniques such as standard MStmgs,
ihis House at Ihe despicable and time and motion studies and busing
cowardly way in which our old friend appraisals. Here .it is an opportunity
Col. Ghersie was attacked by the Mem- today for Gqvcramcnl to confirm that
ber for Nairobi Area in circumstances it does intend to, apply, man^raept
where none of us sm in a position to audit in the way I have desatbed.

ihU House, it WTIS he who asked for our * fo? a
blcssine before dedding to go on to the noted, forMhis
promoted position he now holds. We volume of 
arc glad and honoured to have this spon- change, as I
unwus show of respect from.him and report mvanably ^l^ Mme critw^ 
to be able to offer him in our turn our of Government adminisItMton and Iber^ 
best wishes in his new task. ■ . . fore ii.MoM bc ar.kp^. H^

r -1. . fiM. in invidious to expect Government to join
Mr. Speaker, I now jn any form of self-admonbhmenL

page, in Roman figures. XXXVll of Covehimem has its own
Ihe Reporl. lhal desento types of audit. of private confession which
Mr. Spenkcr, a frw days “8<>. „,isfles its conscience and produces that
MoUonqf the hon. Member for Kmmta. n,joa which is soressentinl In
the Government rejected a re^t for government. I think, hon,
management audit on a basts similar to be imercsled lo know
that of the pr^nt ‘ to what cxlent • this report is

«us:°4e’ prorodSS it that 'n

If our Government will move rapidly in 
that direction, they will have done much 
to help this Colony.

I beg to support.
^fR. Slaoc: Mr. Speaker, Sir, yester

day in the course of this debate, the 
Chief Secretary made a suggestion to 
which my hon. friend has just referred; 
that was that he should arrange discus
sions on all points which this Motion has 
raised with representatives of private 
firms that have problems of employment 
in common with the Civil Service. And 
in those circumstances. Sir. 1 might see 
fit to withdraw this Motion.

Sir. I think this is an offer which 
should be accepted in the spirit in which 
It is made There is doubtless a great 
deal more that might be said m this 
debate, and a great many people. 1 am 
afraid, may be dis.ippoinied if (he
Motion IS withdrawn now. On the other 
hand. Sir. if we arc to accept the Chiet 
Secretary's offer and withdraw this
Motion. I think it is only fair In him
that we should do it now. and that all
that may be said still on this suhjeci 
should be said outside this Council in 
these discussions, in the hope that we df 
not have tn

So. Sir. I ask for-the Council's leave to 
withdraw this Motion.

Group-Capt. Oricgs seconded.
The Motion, by leave of the House, 

was withdrawn.

iMf. Alcxandcrl
of overseas lease to expect his number 
three or four or five to get up and attack 
It. I do suggest that the lesser civil ser
vants are not complcltly free to speak 
in this matter and what happens. Mr 
Speaker, iv that they come to speak to 
people like me.

SivrRst iHi*' Ml SOURS It IS a 
\hnme'

Mr. .Sii.\ASDiR It 1' a shame. But 
I do hope that we do not hear .any 
more u| this argument because i do 
know -and It I' very natural to appre
ciate ho« ilie lew senior civil servants 
arc pbucd in a most invidious position 
.>n ihi' p.triicular subject.

NSf tias< heard about our Govern- 
iiinn mduving people to own their

WAindering whether our 
I t.ikeiiinicni iu.wjc «n\ representations to 
liic Sclevi t Aviiiniitlee of the Centra! 
\'vsen»Mti, ji present sitting on income 
'IV. m ihiA p.ifticular respect, in respect 
■ '! the treeing of net annual values from 
wvaiion nual would be one of the 
crcaiesi inducements 10 encourage people 

iheir own homes But 1 have no 
knowledge that our Government h.is 

evidence on this particular mmrf

Ihe Chief Secrel.ir> has said thal he 
wishcs tv> discuss with representatives of 
tirms—”1 would like to discuss with re
presentatives of finns Ibeif problems'’. 
This. Mr. Speaker, is indeed exceedingly 
welcome. What I would preu upon the 
Chief Secretary is that he goes further 
than just discussing with representative 
Anns; that he actually asks representa
tives of business and those outside 
Government to really study this problem 
in conjunction with civil servants and 
put out some firm ideas 
would get far quicker results in that way 
than with the Chief Secretary just 
perhaps discussing with odd people from 
time to time.

Finally. Mr. Speaker, may I say that 
until this problem of overseas leave is 
resolved in a way that will enable civil 
servants more easily to make their homes 
in Kenya, until it is, then we will not 
arrive at a fundamental influence that 
will greatly increase the stability of this 
country. What we want is more people 
of experience, with knowledge and with 
skill owning their own»homes in Kenya,

I the results of this managementVAC miss

I

C ihlS M.iJlofl againC''

MOTION
Punuc Accounts Committee Report. 

1956-57
Mr. Alexander: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I 

do apologize for being on my feel again 
quite so soon, but I am rather in the 
position that the Specially Heeled Mem
ber. Mr. Slade, explained of himself 
yesterday: this is not of my choosing, 
but this item comes up under my name 
and it is a fairly big subject and I do 
crave the indulgence of the House to 
listen to this voice for a little longer.

Mr. Speaker. 1 beg to mos-e:— 
That the Report of the Public 

Accounts Committee on the Colony's 
Accounts for the year ended 30th 
June, 1957. which was laid on the 
Table of this Council on I4th October, 
1958, be noted.

think w'c
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[Mr. Alexander] nicnt If il found itself unable to repay
venture h committed to anyUction. In money that had been depo5^__with_U____
the second place, it. would appear that in miit, bKausc lhaf'really the 
some of the difliculties might have been meaning of these deposits. It is interest*
avoided had the scheme been handled ing to observe that at the end of Sep*
irom the outset by the Ministry of tember this year, that is only a few w«k$
Works, or had it at least been controlled ago. the net deficit on the Exchequer
by ihc Ministry of Works, once the accounl is some 12,600.000 after having
inigmal experimental scheme was aban- receivcsl credit for £1,500,000 from lax
joned for the more orthodox one now reserve certificates and the full sums of
lu hand. The Public Accoimis Committee £1.500,000 for ihc whole year from the
recommended in iu 1947 report that the Urilhh Government towards emergen^
Ptiblic Works Department should be expenditure, although only three monihs
consulted at the planning stages of all of the year has gone. Without these last 
nv.uor works. The Nairobi African hous- two figures, that Is the figure of £3,600,000 
mg project did not come within the terms and £1,500.000, the total deficit would be
.d this recommendation, because it was about £5,500.000. The Committee made
treated as the sole responsibility of the two recommendations on this particular
Mcnisiry of Local Government, Health subject, as follows; *11 is dwirable that 
.nd Housing, and was based on the short-term borrowings should be taken 

ot Ihc technical officers of that through ilic Exchequer account.
Secondly. Ihc whole question of the

meet. When pressed .as to when it would 
meet we received evasive answers which 
suggested that there was ho imnacdialr —- 
likelihood of acitoh being taken. The 
committee can only take a most serious 
view of Ihc failure of the accounting 
officer in this case to ensure that speedy 
action was taken. It is clcir that the 
delay of some 1ft months will make the 
lask of the court of enquiry almost im
possible and probably^ abortive*".

The Treasury's reply to that'read; 
"The court of enquiry has now reported 
lo the accoiiniing officer’*.

In the minutes of Ihc comniiitec held 
on the 14ih. May. 1958, concerning this 
partinilar matter the Treasury's reply, 
ihat is the’ reply I have just read oui. 
was dealt with in the following words, 
and I quote; "The unnecessary delay m 
first of all c.nrrying out the enquiry and 
now in completing decisions on Ihc 
report ol the court of enquiry is to Iv 
sieprcealcd”

The second p.in ol the report, narneis 
Ihc intertnr report of the Controller and 
Auditor-Cicneral on the N.nirobi housine 
project, IN significant, nol only for its 
content but for ihe fact that it 'v 
1 '.mdervUk.id liio lusi lone that ihc 
( ontroller and Auditor-General his 
carried out an interim audit at the 
request of the Public Accounts Com
mittee on a matter that the Committee 
considered of urgent public importance.
At a time when waste and exlrayagancc ....
in Goxxmmeni'r^ulfed to ruthlessly 
uncovered and properly Temcdied. it 
may be necessary for the Public Accounts 
Committee in the months and the yTars 
ahead to truest Ihe Auditor to focus 
his immediate altentim specifically on 
weaknesses and waste that come to the 
notice of the Committee. For the rhomeni 
it is timely to think oreriilly upon the 
words of the Controller and Auditor- 
General in Ihe last paragraph of the 
tnierim report where he saya. and 
quote, on page XIU. 4, and this is what 
the Auditor-General saya; ’Tt is not >c! 
possible to assess what the eventual out
come of this project will bcu There are 
however two points whtdi-dut be ^xth 
mented on at this stage. In the first {dace 
this scheme clearly illustrales the dlf* 
ficultics of joint ventures bdwten 
Government and other parfics. and the 
importance of their rccriviog firm agree
ment before either party to sudi a

fMr. Alexander)
draft reporf is drawn up by the Chair
man wiih Ihe Clerk of the Council and 
Ihat rcpotl. as a draft, goes first to the 
\udilor-Gcncnil and to the Treasury 
tor Ihcif comments; any amendments 
that they wish within the terms of the 
miiuitcs of the conimiltec arc agrred lo 
•nd included in the rcp»>rt That show-, 
i‘ic extern t.r which this rep*xrt is in fact 
lUpiu^cd b> the Ciovernment. veriainls 
ippruvexi by the Treasury.

fhe \tting Minister for finance has 
ijucNiioitcd me t vsortdcr if be has anv 
doubts as til the prsKcdurc I h.i\c des 
,ribcil Is he suggesting that t'lc l fc.isur> 
do mu sec the draft rcp»>rl ’ Is he 
'I'ggcsling that Ihe Ircasury do not make 
ibcif ^.oinmcntN and .isk for mjjusioits 
■■■< ihe lepod’ tl ih.ii is his purpose in 
(lo leinark. then ! would a«.k him u* 
t mtk ap.oo

I III ltNU'S>H»WN XllMMIK lull I (V 
I D»Ai tol*viiM (Mr Mac

leii/iei 1 lh.ank (he hon Member for 
eniiqj w;i\ I mcrcls wovdd like lo sav

r<dv ICC
Ministry. 1 am noi satisfied Ihat the .
fustory of this project has entirely funds held by the Paymaster-General
lUNiificil the exception which was made should be reviewed by the Treasury**.
i.N the nprm.al nile" It would be useful to know, Mr.

.. u n (> .K,. r,.~,ri -vr.* Spcakcr, from the Acting Minister for
Concern ihc nalurc of ami Finance today juit wlut 

. -conmin. for .He money, provid^ hy ^,“1^al“5e'™ e'a'^SK
-hr c.overnmen, amf^ reveal 'i-a' „pp„r,nni.y to .ell ^

.hr coL,Ma1ed'h.'.na‘ The Auditor I';-' "S' ol^‘’'^rol^'«^ nt.e!
h"6 ot‘h'i^"reMrl'artolto«T adiSS Tor U, certifitites-how .hi,

lsss£p.■
account- a, depMU^'aHhounh: fn my M'lc*.
opinion Ihey are clearly of Ihe nature of senons nnancia| dlllicuU.t. _ _
.hortderm loan,”. Parasraph II, Mr. Speaker, of the

report, concerns the whole question of 
In paragraph 7 of his report the variations to Ihc Development Flan and 

.Auditor alio says—I quote again: ’ihc extent of The aiilhoflty of the 
••Exlcmivc cash balances which, at the Treasury In this respect,'without refer- 
30th June. 1957, amounted to more than ,o jhj. House. TTfc Auditor-General 
£5^)00,000 arc held by' the Paymasler- gj, it; and I quote: “In my opinion 
General in the form of deposit accounts ^ j, not sufficient for material variaiions 
These deposits consist of sums appropn- jq. brought to the notice of the 
aied for special purposes. In cfTcct there- Council merely by footnotes in the 
fore, Govemmeni is using Ih^ babnws agcounli or by changes in scheme alio- 
to meet its current liabifities". cations and values in subsequent csli-

Mr Sneaker there are danser, in this. mUB"- Examples of tna;or variah’o.., in
In'^'prol^^ U^M ^

money to^Bnanco hi, own acrairimodatim ; for 'Ihe. Inforrualton .

ih.it

till SriNMK iSir Icrdiipind t.iscii 
Hciilmck' >'.■'1' yer -.poksi,

1' ibi\ debate nvj really have gol 
'•*»lbmg to explain you made a 
’ • I fcmark 1 
',ni to intervene now

afraid I cannot allow

Mk. ALt-X.xSULR; All 1 would ask 
Mr. Shaker, is that the Minister is a 
litllc'bit more careful when he interrupts 
u speaker with the word '•question*'. 
bcc.7use if he dewrs I am bound to digress 
lo put him right—to put the House right 
.It the moment whilst it is fresh in 
iwople's minds.

T he third paragraph ot the rcpkiri con
tains the Treasury memorandum on the 
accounts for Ihe >‘ear to the .tOth June. 
1956. Of particular interest in this 
memorandum is paragraph \y 
ing that old friend the Police Inspectors' 
mess ftl -Kiganjo. The previous c\>m- 
niincc, that is the one which reponed a 
scar ngo, had stated, and t quote (this 
Was the commiuee of a )xar agok on 
Tage Xll of the report,—this h what 
was salil. l quote.“The accounting officer 
Informed lis; In evidence that he had 
appointed a court'of inquiry, but that 
this court had not >xt been able to

I
concern-
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(Mr. Alexander) j
know what hat been done in this parucu- 
l;vr matter.

meni Benches that this Depanmeot txu 
made savtnp in expenditare. What sre 
have never, new b«o told U what it 
has cost to make such savinp and ' 
whether the net result has really beoi 
an advantage. We have never been told ^ 
whether the Ministry of Works could 
have made the same or even better uv. 
ings through their long-established and 
experienced organiution in stores and in 
imnsport. It is a widely held opinion that 
this Supplies and Transport Deparipicnt 
is in respect of the non-Emcrgcncy scr- 
vies largely a waste and an extravagance, 
and it would be timely for the Auditor- 
Genera! to look at this with this particu
lar criticism in mind. As we all know, the 
conception of this Department was to 
de.il with the Emergency services, and it 
has now grown into a colossus of an 
empire covering all the activities ol 
Government. I see the Minister for Works 

you were shaking your head the one 
way in agreement with me just now. and 
when you saw ] noticed it you started 
shaking it the other way. 1 know, I 
undcrsiand his position very well. There 
IS great confusion inside Government as 
to the wisdom of the decision in ever 
having embarked on this folly 

Patdgfaph .'2 ol the report concerns 
the o\-er-payment of salary to a police 
olTiccr. The most 
item is that the commiuee is not entirdy 
satisfied that the danger of the over
payment of salaries w-ould be completely 
eliminaiol by the new anangetnents .. 
whidj have been tatrodneed. That par
ticular remark, 1 think* also apfdies to 
salaries in the Education Department at 
some other stage in the report ^

In connexion uith paragraph 39 of the 
report concerning audits by the sUff of 
the Minister for Local Government (I am 
sorry to sec that he has gone but again) 
it would be helpful to know what pro
gress the Minister for Local Government 
has made in the provision of an audit 
service to other departments which are 
more cons-enienily handled through hh 
Ministry than through the Auditor- 
General

l^ingraph 45 relates to the l^iiy of 
loans to co-operative soefcties and the 
need for amending legislation to the 
Co-operatiw Sodeties Oxt&oascc. It may 
well be that this matter has already been 
dealt u-ith. 1 have no lecolkctioa of it. 
but I am sure the House wdtdd Eke to

Nearing the end of the report we come 
(o one of the most disquieting and dis- 
luibing-warnings in it, at paragraph 64. 
U concerns the payment of X83.460 for 
Information House in lieu of ll years* 
rent. That is the building off Victoria 
Street that Is apparently occupied by the 
Department of Information.

The payment of this sum through 
recurrent expenditure in the February 
and the September of 1957 has been a 
clever device which has avoided the 
understood basis and procedure for the 
development programme and capital 
expenditure.! am of the opinion that this 
action must—it must—be condemned by 
Government Ministers.

|Mr. Alexander)
the prior approval of Legislative 
Councir.

contend.Mr. Speaker, Ihu matter 
and the Auditor-General aUo contends, 
M of considerable importance and 
•emmes early clarification. Perhaps the 
Mi'iHicf, v^hen he speaks, can tell us the 
.tiricni ideal of the Treasury in this 
ivrtu'ular respcci

I’aragraph 13 uf the report also deals 
with ibe same principle. In this instance 
money originally voted for the Trca- 

was used to build district

Paragraph 47 reveals a reluctance to 
debentures in respect of loans of 

£200.000 to the Kenya Meat Com-
create
some —. ,
nii«ioti. Perhaps Ibe Achnu Minisler (or 
Finance can tell us schether these deben- 
lures have now been completed, and 
svhether they ate registered and tegti. 
Iiirired.

The question of contributions by 
Government to local .authorities in lieu 
ol rates arises again in paragraph 52. 
I hcrc is no doubt in my mind that the 
present arrangcmcnls arc unsatisfactory. 
I he Committee's comment is that there 

for improvement in this sphere 
I his IS a subject of considerable con- 

ihc Minister for Local Govern-

building
tiilices .It Killfi. Lei me assure hon. 
Mcml’crs immediately that there is no 
muh. nn truth whatsoever in the 
runmurv that Treasury allowed this 
urrgulariiy so .ss to provide themselves 
«Uh seaside facilities for their "Uveal 
leave this rumour, 1 do know, origin- 
<ll\ siartcvl because it is so general!) 
f-ehc'cd th.ii no one in the Treasury 
,|>pro\rs the principle of overseas leave

Consideration of priorities in capita! 
expenditure has clearly been defeated by 
this. process, and I trust that we vvill 
receive an assurance from the Chief 
Secretary that it will not happen again.

V ioom

cern to
rncni. and I invite him today to express 
his ideas on arrangements to ensure that
contributions to local authorities are paid May the Com-
prcmpily. This also concerns our new ^ Tf JlThon
Minister for lands, and I am wonder- miltce. and I hope of Members,
mg whether he has had an opportunity to the Controller and /
Io look al this parlicular problem. I do and to his slall tor conscientious.
know th.it the local authorities would thorough, and objective worK.
.'cUk'.^si -‘li oppoiluaii, lo di.>A.us» U.

finish. Mr. Speaker, by

Paragraph 2U concerns the financing 
■’1 the Mombasa water supply, Al the 
lime of the Budget in May of this year 
ihc tiiuiKC for this h.nd still not been 
itvliod up. and ! note that later on wc 
•.b.'iiKI be dealing with Suppiemcniars

iii)derst.md. beconws al last regularired.
P.sragraph 21 relates to an a.mouiu of 

oxer hall a million pounds due by the 
East African Posts and Telecommunica- 
lions to our Cosxrnment In 1951. that is 
sewn y'cata ago, , an indefinite mora
torium was agreed in respect of this loan, 
both as to repayment and as to interest. 
TTut. as I say. was sewn years ago. 
and the committee—and I am sure iWs 
House^—consider that this should now 
be clarified and put on a bu«nea-Ukc 
basis.

The SuppUcs and Transport Depart- 
nyent comes in for mention al paragraph 
26 of the report. Perhaps the most im
portant of the comn^it«Vt observations 
is contained in these words. I quote: "It 
is further of the riew that it is impos
sible to^ assess the value of the Depart
ment Nshhoui haring available the whole 
cost of the Department which w'ouhl give 
them n' means of 'cdmp«ing prices 
charged by the Department with those 
char^ outside Ooremmenl",

Mr, Speaker. Cbotn lime to time in this 
Hoitw wt ha« heard from the Govern-

Sir. 1 beg to move.
when ihix poution. I rhe .yslcni oC coliccling Kihool fees al 5,, CllAKLES Makxham seconded.

tion is undoubtedly deplomblc and the mr. Panova; Mr. Speaker, I would 
ouuiandings arc far too high. 1 wonder ^11 to associate myself with
whether our new Minisler for Education remarks and. observations of the
has had lime to look also at this particu- Mover in paying tribute to a former
lar problem and whether he has anylhlng Chairman of this Committee who has 
to tell us today. The usefulness of this. ihl$ Committee but this
Mr. Speaker, is that although we^ye such ability, enthusiasm and
dealing with accounts of 30th Jufie, 1957, jjjj,|nc,|on. His guidance and knack, of 
1 am sure hon. Members do exprot from -hasiiing the main points in Ihc
the Government Benches recent info^- j.|„g qJ itjjj Commilic have been 
lion to put right these types of short- features which have been res-
comtngs. ponsible for the success of the delibcra-

hy^thc MinUler tor Local Government, this Commillce in the years to come.
Now at paragraph 60 of the report men- j wpuiJ also like to take t.us oppot-
tion is made of the audits of joint boards gir. of paying tribute to a forrncr
that administer loans to Afncan traders. Nominated Member p£ thw_House._lhc 
It is urgent and important that these Mr:“Riddoch,'whose wide expert-:.
audits are undertaken promptly and wn- of immense value lo . the
tinuously. 1 ask again that the Minister ,jgiibefaijons of ihis Committee. ..

"cnlwvInonS^^ Account ,Camr.u..cc h« covered, vc„ .

pan of this
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ootnprchcniivcly the main features of 
ihf report- I cannot substantially say 
utythins ncu but 1 do Hish to emphasiu 
'.'ine of the matters that were referred 
u> time and again in the eaaminatinn of 
'S,- uv"imlinc oITicers.

I v\cm through the Reports of the 
I’lit'hi. Aevounts Committees of previous 

hcioK .1 comparatoely ncu mem 
!vi oi this t ommuicc. and 1 am sorry 
I.- vj) It gave me a sense of frustration 
I.' timl ihjt no obvious regard was paid 
i.' !‘k- many recommendations and 
obsersaiions contained in these reports 
liutred. the same mattcrv, the s.unc argu- 
ineius. same up for discussion and for 
ventilation It seemed that no visible 
action W4S talen by the various depart- 
menu lo ren'eth ,i stale <vf atlairs that 
'V-1V If.mhhne iSc minds of the public 
One left Sir that much of the value of 
O'f wotk of ihis ( onimitlce was ignored 
.nd that ortkers slid not secni to 
.0|vii'>.>jte the urgency and importance 
•' she tccomnicfulalions of this

devised musl be adhered to and im. 
proved upon m practice.

A glaring example of failure has been * 
pointed out by the hon. Mover wiih‘ 
regard to the Police Mesrat Iciganjo. It 
took a long time for the enquiry to be 
carried out and although I understand 
that a report has been made we do 
yet know the contents of this report 

While I am on this subject. Sir, I 
would like to point out to hon. Memlxrs 
one or two other f.tcts which I think 
deserve mention

Paragraph 28 of the Report refen to 
Prisons—Purchase of Motor Launch. It 
is too ridiculous to imagine how this 
matter could have been finalized in such 
a sorry manner. 1 would like to quote 
the observations of the Committee

"The Committee is of the view that 
there should be some properly laid 
down method of purchasing ttems 
which call for specialized knowledge 
In this case il would have been prefer 
able had the Railway authorities been 
asked to undertake the purchase 
rather than 
In this way responsibility for the care 
of the property would have revtevi 

or. ptisuiis t.a|ut>ie ol assess 
mg the value of the property in their 
charge.

As things in fact stood, adequate 
precautions were not taken to preserve 
the engine because there seeined lb be 
nobody directly responsible for its 
care.** ■——— '■
The other glaring instance, of such 

neglect, jyU. Speaker^ is commented on 
in paragraph 29—Prisons—Purchase of 
Beans. That is also a rather humorous 
inddent: —

‘The olTfcer in char^ in ihh ease 
signed delivery certificates and paid for 
go^s which had not in fact been 
delivered. Funhermore he did not 
know the dilTcrence bcluxea the article 
ordered and the article which was in 
fact ultimately supplied. It is suggested 
that the acceptance of tenders should 
be subject to the goods delivered com
plying with samples. preWously sub* 
mmed, and that the officer recaving 
the goods should be supplied with a
sample of the goods in question.**
One would have thought that such 

elementary rules we« followed m any

{Mr. Pandyal where such authority is
Government department, Sir. blit it re- not provided in the regulations. : 
latcs in this particular instance to the 
Prisons Department.

Paragraph 33. Sir. refers to police the Karara Dam-Department of Agri- 
Department—Nfotr>r*car Advances: These culture : — 

the ob$erv.itiotis of the Com-

With .regard to paragraph 40. Sir, the 
observations of the Committee refer to

••The Committee notes that an en
quiry had been suggested by the 
Treasury but that the Accounting 
Onicwr had preferred to deal with this 
matter by way of memorandum.’*

were i 
mittec;not

'it would appear to the Committee 
that there should be great care taken 
when making advances that the length 
of service of the applicant and such
other forms of security against the ,i,gg„ts that a particular procedure 
payment had been taken into account, be followed it should be incum-
At the present time it would appear qj, Accounting Officer to carry
to be doubtful whether sufficient secu- procedure instead of showing
riiy exists to guarantee payment to preference for a diflcrenl type of
Govemmcnl in the event of the default procedure. If such matters need authority 
an the part of the oilicer by reason decision of the Treasury should

be final.

I fed. Sir. that when the Treasury

uf dismissal or other causes."

That. Sir. deals with the Departments pinally. Sir, I would like to refer to 
of Police and Prisons. paragraph 66. which is the final fura-

Now Sir. I would like to quote para- graph of the Report and which refers to 
cranh M) which refers to reimbunablc the staff position. This causes much con- 
^ and f feel. Sir. that we musl fillexpenditure In elTecl. Sir. it means that .... , ,
’tie Colony should not be committed to up the jobs with the right type of people. / 
ruect expenditure which was to be met for unless we do that it is no use having ^ 
"C— other saurcev th.vt the terms and cxccDcnt systems if people arc not able

.......................... be lo to woik accordinc Ic. the tequtreraent!.
... that there ehottiti be no neeessity ttt ]t ha. »l!o been iitCiMtctl several times 
i, latct date lo meet .a commitment ot that in many e-ases the “'“O' 'Vhre 
thts sort from the Colony funds. The ’‘‘‘W 'g'."’
Controller amt Audltor-Ceneral matte people for ihts dtmeull ly^ oUob-lta 
lengthy obsecYittohs on this. I do not tyttral compelttor betng 
tvam to go into the matter in any detail merrra. whm better oppotlmiUes and 
but i svould like- to suole the observa-. beller.r.«atei :^of »'“'V. ■
lions ot the Committee. Commet^ tl I niay_|rar o. =

1 .u a never tolerate incflicicot people, ii 
•The merit and ability as the

the terms and conditions of schemes -^yj salary scales accord-
financed from outside sources should ,„ ,y_ j f„i ,hai, thC; same principle 
be smelly adh^ '‘L “ should apply in the public service: it.il
Colony funds will not be called upon f am sure that the diBlcutliej which .
to meet expenditure fnP'if'ly have been found in recruiting the right
proved on the grounds that it will be -j Djpa„ni,„, would
rcimbursdd. and that, if for any reason 
the expenditure so authorized will not
be reimbursed the attention of the ...... . , .

should be drawn without Speaker. Sir, I beg to.support the Motion.

Mr. Trav.sdi: Mr. Speaker, Sir, after 
having read through this voluminous 
Public Accounts. Committee Report I 

paragraph 36 of find that each Minislpr hw an_inuroal 
the Reporu There was the question of audit regularly earned on. I noti^ tms

cern
l .'ntrliilnv

ely lo advise thereon
tv «Ka upparcni tlul there w;i«.

iSc iindcrvtanding ■>!
>vi,,! Ordr-v and | .m, e'l td '‘t.:

It' replace the cxistms
> ••.ins.*.,I OitleiN have tven ivsued. t 
ut.M U.r ihvt the. arc in direct 
lanpuage, capable of easy interpretation, 
and that they wit} succeed for the
piirixise tor which they ate intended. We 
Witt Know what etfcct they will have 
when this Committee meets again 
sear to consider the Report of the
PuMk .hceounts Committee for the year 
ending lime. 1958,

1 win not laKc the time ot the House 
by Cvimmcnling on all the phases that 
base appeared in the report. 1 think, the 
departments of laotiee and Prisons do 
need special nwmion. Their expenditure 
IS the largest of any GoaemmenI 
dep,srlmcnl and they come in for most 
serious criticism, not only in the manner 
that they spend their money but because 
of their Imal disregard of definite and 
clear inlltucllons. A tighter coniro! 

^ within them it absotulely necessary and 
• there Is a need to s« that possible loop

holes must bo closed and mics of using 
public- money: must he rigorously 
pbiersed. The lystems Ihai hare been

>Ol iiMi'n

».a.l,»IK’nw

next

be overcome.,
With those few obsetvalioos, Mr:

Legislature 
delay to the amount and nature of 
expenditure together with the details 
of any commitments involved."

1 now move on to
f
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iSl the*hon. Mover should brioB these tribute to Col. Ghersie. as chelnMour 
l»ims to noliee. It is quite right that the Publie Accounts Conimittee. He has 
*ese things should be stressed in the been chairman. Sir, all the time that I

SSS: 

?^rS£S'!rS ES:;lSSS.,sihe SJatc of Dcnmark-because it is nol. him, Sir. now
Sir. 1 beg to support j,^ has moved on lo other and more
SIR Usher: Mr. Speaker, Sir. the exalted places. We shall miM him very 

concluding paragraphs of the report deal much. Sir; and as I say. atthis lime and 
with the collection of revenue, and par- from this Dench. I would like mm to 
iicularly with the collection of personal know how much we all have appreciaicii 
!j\. and there is a point arising from his ch.airmanship,
Mjrnethmg I had to say in ihis House the 
other day which 1 should now rather

. jitrtK- -iji
‘ Ow: Ktfr ii 

«t tv

-auO?- 
^>ni<irin»n! ir
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liM u
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hon. friend, theNow. Sir, my
like to pursue Nominated Member who has just spoken

me police. Sir, 1 think it is very uell and he wa, quite correct tn saymi! •>'<
inoun 10 this House that there ., ,hat the procedure in regard to me drat c
...U.l..ue,, lo. oU.mmg cxeiiipuoii and report is lhal it is sent, 
remission. Il IS. therelore. rather sur- 'h'
prising to see the large number ot people might have a look at It. 1 think that to
^ho am put into Cap. 80 delenUon Treasury, general r sends ,_U ba*^
camps for non-payment of Ui. It is to some comments. I think be prnbaMy mh- 
ease tot in 1955 the number pul io-and undetsto.t^ totS
1 am quoting Oosv from the Treatment of I was not questlonmg^c^fart that_ lhal 
Oteidcro 8,272. Inl956 it wa, the procedure, J
was I2,d88; and in 1957 it was 17,602. wanted to miAc and ^

. Now, tot may indicate increased acal on niake now is tot “
,h° part df the collecting authortUes; it look, nt the content, “4
totisso.thcnpethapsititalltothegood. comments and agr«,_^rtCTbtly m
But what worries me. Sir, is whether dis- factual potnta m the report. Sir. tot don 
tress is levied. What I really mean is not necessarily mean that the Treasury 
whether n serious attempt is ntadc to cither agreesror toagrravvtm to^aub- 
make the necessary levy by distress, stance of the report *

not only losing this views on that, Sir, are attained ^ 
are also incurring Treasury Memorandum w^lch ;lS *01^ 

Utce nt Its meeting

. .- , “.‘tK.f.;

Uu. u.r J.,-,,,.,
spriKlgfi- 
; iiwvuir 

Miyuit' uo- 
^ wsSit.wtt a i, 

I'Oict bb-jtr tiiMik..,
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^ fcliuuit hk* ItfTM

■ft nitTCu 
mmt o' irss 

‘’lifnrt- .-Ttin if fkiutT- !•• *''»rrr.
L..

■ -‘-ac- d^kvuki:it L«n>t 
wi,Ky*i,s.iU<l LC.

because. Sir, we are
amount of ta* but we-- . - .
ihe cost of keeping those people who arc mitirf to the 
so incarcerated. In my expenence. Srr. I ,n the following year, 
have found that there is not a great deal custom has

aL^'mty't'toUhe-re'v^u^^ag ^1^

S',2,e?f,SS
Sferre^Us'rlStTrS.^toil^ahir’ Srefnlly rLoned and quite Urge and. OSccnarc 

«S>aadWe. Better sad
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The Temtorary MmisTER roR 
Finance and Development (Mr. Mac* 
kcozic): Mr. Spcaker> Sir. I Would like 
lo ioin wiih the other hon. Members who - 
have spoken in this debate in paying my 
tribute to Col. Ghersie. as chairman of 
the Public Accounts Committee. He has 
been chairman, Sir, all the time that I 
have been Secretary of the Treasury, and 
1 must say that I have always found that 
wc in the Treasury and all other Govern
ment oflicers who have appeared before 
the Committee have invariably been 
treated with his accustomed courtesy and 
fairness. We shall miss him. Sir. now 
that he has moved on to other and more 
exalted places. We shall miss him very 
much. Sir; and as I say, at this lime and 
from this Bench. 1 would like him to 
know how much we all have appreciated 
his ch.iirmanship.

iCapL Hwricyl .
clearer instructions are being issued by 
the Treasury; and 1 do not think that 
wc need be unduly alarmed about the 
spending of our money. It is qmte right 
that the hon. Mover ^ould bring these 
points <0 notice. It is quite .right that 
these things should be stressed in the 
public Accounts Committee; but I do ask 
that hon. Members keep a sense of pro
portion and not say, because of what 
they read in the Report of the Public 
Accounts Committee, that all is rotten in 
the State of Denmark—because it is not.

Sir. 1 beg lo support

IMr. TravadiJ
wy it appeared that the report made by 
the internal auditor does not seem to 
have been supplied automatically to the 
Controller and Auditor-General.

On page 138, in paragraph 875. it is 
5aid that if there is any specific enquiry 
ihen naturally the report of that specific 
enquiry’ is sent to the Auditor-General. 
Sttt otherwise when the general audit 
goes on in the ministerial department he 
IS not. as a matter of f.ic{. supplied with 
a copy.in advance. I naturally. Sir. would 
therefore like to submit that in every 
place the copy of the infernal auditor’s 
report should be in the hands of the 
Auditor-General before he goes to check 
up on the accounts.

word Of warning needs to be sounded 1 
think.

The hon. Mover has quoted cases. He 
has mentioned sums, in some cases, 
running into millions of pounds. I think 
hon. Members should remember that that 
does not mean to say that millions of 
pounds have been squandered. It merely 
means that there have been some quirks 
in tlic accounting procedure regarding 
(hose sums. It may well be that (he public 
would think that those vms have been 
misspent. I do not think that anything 
is misspent; but it may have been mi‘ 
.accounted In some technical aspect.

As regards the other points that have 
come up. Sir, it has to be remembered 
that the investigation into the public 
accounts is a very one-sided affair. It is an 
investigation into the things lhat have 
gone wrong. There is nothing in it about 
all the things that have gone right. The 
basis of this Report is the Report of the 
Auditor and Controller-General—the 
things he has found to have gone wrong 
in (he previous year. His Report rather 
reminds me of a stock track across the 
plains, dotted with carcasses. Some ol 
them are merely heaps of whitened 
bones, more of less covered by the sand, 
others :>rr hejps of bonc». noi »o white 
and not so covered; and some, quite 
frankly. Sir. stink. But nevertheless they 
are individual carcasses alongside the 
trail, which have been flagged by the 
Auditor and Controller-General. It does 
not mean to say that the whole plain is 
littered fathoms deep with. dead cows. 
There is not a very great deal wrong with 
the spending departments, in my opinion. 
Sir. Th^ are very conscientious.

I want to say one thing which I would 
like all hon. Members to remember—a 
thing which might have been said in 
other debates which have taken place 
during these last few days. These people 
who arc spending the money arc civil 
servants, but they also are taxpayers 
themselves. Their own pocket is afleeted; 
and they do exercise care. The thing 
which has impressed me during my last 
few years on this Public Accounts Com
mittee is that progress is being made. 1 
have seen the progress which has been 
made. Better financial officers are being 
trained and seconded from the Treasuo’ 
to look after the finances of the various 
departments. The Accounting Officers are 
becoming more responsible. Better and

Mr. Usher: Mr. Speaker. Sir. the 
concluding paragraphs of the report deal 
with the collection of revenue, and par
ticularly with the collection of personal 

and there is a point arising from 
something 1 had to say in this House the 
other day which 1 should now rather 
like to pursuc-

The tolleciion of personal tax is an 
business. It used to be in the

This Rept>r(. Mr. Speaker, gives a lot 
of informalion tl is .i document worth 
reading through. It gives information 
aljout the inside working and spending 
of the Government money; and I would 
suggest th.H this Report should not only 
he noted but, if I may be allowed to say 
'o ihar it should be noted with thanks

fsi-rsiN Hssurv Mr Speaker, Sir. as 
.1 member of the Committee I should like 
ID s.iy 
i)f the
b^wAiivc ihc Resolution says that this 
Report of the Public Accounts Commit
tee should be noted, which in my opinion 
means that it should be read by Members 
and digestwl. U teems to me that some 
hon. Members who spoke before me 
thought that hon. Members were unable 
to read and therefore that it should be 
read out, Sir, paragraph by paragraph.

1 should like to associate myself very 
much Indeed with the compliments lhat 
have been paid lo the hon. and gallant 
gentleman who is hiding his light under 
the public gallery. Undoubtedly, Sir, he 
has a special flair for straightening out 
these financial problems and wc should 
at! be most grateful to him.

Sir, the Resolution says lhat the Report 
of the Public Accounts Committee be 
noted; and I hope it will be. But there is 
one thing I want to say—that is that I 
hope that in the noting of the Report 

^ things will be kept in perspective. I have 
noticed that in previous y'cars the Press 
and the public have given special pro
minence to the remarks lhat have been 

: made in this pariicular: debate; and a

Now. Sir, my hon. friend, the 
Nominated Member who has just spoken 
has said most of the things which I 
might have said in this debate and there 
IS only one small point I would hke to 
mention, and that is as my hon. fnentk 
the Member for Nairobi West, has «t^ 
and he was quite correct in saying tht^. 
that the procedure in regard to the draft 

is that it IS sent, among other

onerous
hands of the District Commissioners and 
the district officers, it has now rather 
moved out o’f their hands into those of 
the police. Sir, 1 think it is very well 
known to thiv House that there u

camM for non-paymtm of taut. It ii ihc some commenti. I^hfiik he prohably 
STefhi is" pslthe nunrber pot io-^nd uidcrelo.^ me^»hco
I iir. quoting how fromlheTteelment of 1
Offenderi RepdVts-™ 8;272. In 1956 it wai dhe ■ proradure. .The . only poral I
wm’ 12,688,' Md id 1957 it WM i7,602. wanted to innke 
Now, ffial may indicale incriased leal on malte now il that a though Ij' 
the part of the cotleding authoritja; ij looli at the 
that is so, then perhaps it is ail to the good, comments end yees 
But what worries ^rsir. is whether dis- factual points in •'''"P"!' 
iress is Icyied. What I realty . mean is not necessarily ntean 
whether a serious attempt is made to cither
make the necessary levy by distress, stance of. the
because Sir, we are not only losing this views on that. Sir, m
amount of la* but we are also incurring Treasury Memorandum w|uch
the cost of Iceping those people who are milled to the committee at ds meeting
so incarcemled. In my csperience. Sir, I in the following year.
have found that there is not o *'““‘'“1 ,, „„ good custom has
of real when it comes to levy by dnlress, l^w.^btr. a ve^ 8 . -----
nnd il may be that the revenue nuthnnty “P ^ vrara w so whereby
concerned, who happens at the larne time .* if ihc Public Accounts Committee
to be thciMioistcr-for Afncan Mam theHou«.

‘HVSworp«Lt Ssvm r,SrtSM^Mcmbcry,tbioHn,o,er

SS'J^t^.S^SaS.r .t^mhele^-and

I

a very few words from this side 
Chamber I want lo he Verv hrirf

over
the

a*
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He (Ikl go on to say .that this report 
doer not convey that all h rotlen In the 
itate of Denmark. He li quite right, and 
what it focuued really It (he very 
retpontiblc nature of this pariicular 
report. It hat (he advantage of having 
A careful eye. an expert on it In the 
(Irtl place, going through it, Invettigatlng. 
It thoroughly and carefully, and reliahly 
and objectively reporting to you. Sir. anil 
10 this House. That phicet the Auditor- 
General on his guard, because he knows 
that whatescr he putt down Is opea to 
the scrutiny of Members of (his House, 
and he attempts to make certain, and 
inv.irbbly does to-1 do not know ans 
case where he has been uncertain—that 
the information he is giving us is 
thoroughly reliable and honest. Tt is a 
great pity that so much more of the 
infornution that wc have to rely on in 
this House docs not have always that 
expert e\e on tl before it comes to us.

Minister for Fin.nncc 
did explain that the Treasury position in 
this matter is that they do not necessarily 
disagree or agree with the contents of 
the report 1 would just like to complete 
his information. Sir. so that we get this 
snmpJctely right; of course, the Treasury 
n>eniK<T -V -urt of the Coilinmicc. He 
takes part in the decisions and agrees 
with the minutes of the Committee. I 
know of no occasion, so far. at any rate, 
as thb report it concerned, of the 
Treasury representative having disagreed 
with the minutes or ha^ng put in a 
mioority objccUon to the minutes, to 
whkh the wording of the report Is based.

He did go cn to explain to us hiow 
ihis (S dot debated in the House of Com
mons. and tl may w-ell be that it utnild 
be wise for us to movt to that particular 
systecD. My friend, the Nominated Mem
ber from the coast, did suggest at the 
begianmg that previous speakers to him 
had thought it their duty to recount what 
wws already in the report in case people 
had not seen it .As there has only been 
myself and one other speaker. 1 must 
take that cntKisin as aimed at me. Yes. 
he ts quite right. I did regard it as my 
duty to try to highlight certain important 
tnaiten in this report, but it may wcU 
be that we wtmld be wiser in not ddat- 
ing the report in this House. Hoverer— 
wad here again 1 would like to commie 
the afanmtioa of the Tempctaiy 
Miatsw for Finance—what ihev do do

fnic Temporary Minister for Finance
and Development)

deals relatively shortly with a large num
ber of topics, wilt probably agree that 
the House of Commons has as usual 
shown itself svry wise in adopting that 
litiludc

This is a very carefully written report 
mil It IS only possible to do justice to 
ii m written reply. It would be quite 
impossible to attempt lo deal with all the 
points made m it in a speech here, any 
more iban ii would be possible to be 
hnefed about all the pwints that might 
psnsibly be raised during the s'oursc o( 
.1 debate of this kind.

In the circiinutarcrs. Sir. I must ask 
the House to accept my assurance that 
ihe points miscvt in the report are at 
prevent receisinsi ciMivideration .and (hat 
I'l the iitunial wjv ihc\ will he answered 
III the Ircasurv memomrandum wrhich 
-*iH be submitted to the Committee at 
iiv nest meeting

I beg to support
VtR Sirwsoiv Mr Speaker. n»> 

liiend. the Member for Central .Area, 
hsv gs'ne out. but just for the record, 
'll the point that he r.\ised in connexion 
"Uh ovrrpasmenls of emoluments as 
egards the TduvMUon I'Vp«'^'i 

>soiild |u<l rcter him to page XXV and 
the Committee s remarks on paragraph 

of the report. This is what it says: 
‘Although it is noted that the position 

is coasldenbly improved, nemthelm 
the Committee still feels that the amnge- 
meolt for Intcnul che^ and centred 
ov'er pmooil enwtluments in the Edu- 
caltrm Departnsent are not entirely 
saiisfactciry", I hc^ that answers some 
of hh anxiety.

My frkod. the Nominated Member 
from the seaside, opposite, made. his 
usxi^ >Try useful and forthright cootri- 
butioQ to this debate and did help to 
pbee m penrccUv* ihe whole purpose of 
this resort He did say. in connexion, I 
iMnk, with my point aSxtt the use of 
moneys in mm, that they had not been 
rtuxspeni. 1 do no: thmk answl^rc 1 
suggested that they had been misspent: 
what I ww$ aaviocs for boa. Members 
to rcaHzc is that they are not besag mo- 
iKcd. That weuM indeed be serious. 
Thbre is a^ca^'S a lempeaSoo. when 
mcaey is lying in trust* for it to be used 
against espeases. not cesly in Goxrra- 
nsmi hat in «her r^^ecs.

The Temporary Minister roR 
Finance and DBvixoPMENt (Mr, 
Mackenric): . l;ihank lhe bon. -Member 
for pving way. I think he ought lo know 
that the bank rate to which I referred is 
the nritlsh bank rate and not any local 
so-called bank rale.

Sir QiARUo Markjiaai; Sir, I am very 
grateful for those words being put, Sir. 
and I hope the Press will notice them— 
so-called bank Tate.

[Mr. Alexander)
m the House of Commons is lo take out 
of the report specific, items and .put 
Motions down oh them and have them 
specifically debated. That is perhaps what 

ught to do in this House. With that 
l would agree.

1 beg lo move.
The question was pul and carried.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
Order for Committee read. 

Speaker left the Chair.

IN THE COMMITTEE 
[D W. Conroy. Esq.. O.B.E, T.D.. 0 C.. 

in the Chair)

we o

Mr. Sir. would the Minister tell us then 
what Is the position as regards the fluc
tuating rate? If it goes down/and some
one has an advance at a higher rate of 
interest, do they get the benefit of that 
reduction?

TtMTORAKY Minister ior 
AND Development

The
MOTION

Si EPlbMLNrARY EsTIXUTE No. I Ol 
1958/59

rEMPOR.vRy Minister
l-iNANct (Mr. Mackenrie): Mr. Chair- adv.-mce is made.

I beg to move that a sum not 
exceeding £7^,784 be granted to the 
Governor on account for. or towards, 
defraying the charges of Supplemcnt.ary 
f vjimatcs No 1 of 1958'^9 

(^hicsiion propojeil.

(Mr.Finance
Mackcniic): No, Sir, Ihe rate which will 
apply to any one advance svill be that 
which is applicable at the lime that theiC>}(I m:The Tempo

Vole 17 agreed to. 
Vole 22 agreed to.

N'arc 24 -Miluaju

Sm CiiNtLES .MAiuaiA.M: Sir, woulJ

\orE 17-PENSIOSS AND GHATUlTItS p^’loblJy? aJ'c lhcr2si»^0ll«>J Ahtl 
sm aiARlls Maiwiiasi: I imtc no u so. how irnmyJ IHecrm e very,.JmoU

epology, Mri Chelnnen, tor selUng up. emount. £200. They must be very old 
This Is one o£ the few Uiues whoo 'he derelict ones. , ; , ' , , ;.r

^t^uld the Te^poniiy Minister for

'“■ss’SiSiKSSSs “jssa—N-K"*
know at whet rate of interest that „„ ,|,o Queen's Birthday parade,JThc 
advance wiu be made, , cost is £25 each; they were value^ as

Actually. I have 60t a second point, scrap _mctal^d 
Sir. but perhaps he can answer that one condition. They, are. an exccllenl 

bargain.

1

can

first.
Minister for 

AND Development
Vole 24 a^eed to. 
Vote 26 agreed to.

The TEXtroRARY
FINA.NCE
Mackenrie): The bank rate. Sir. al Ihe

second so then isr fa ottffwordi bc- TOWN PLA.NNINO
cause K<nyaU pena^ .nta™g fa MAiialAM; As the

(Mr
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Mr. Webd (Acting Solicitor^Gcncral): 
Mr. Chairman, I think the answer to that

(The Temporary Minister (or Finance 
and Development! '

|yS7/58, and as the Council of Sute was questicm^.which hjaat-wilhout-difTicuU  ̂
broushi into-being during that year it U “No” It dots not give the Council 
was necessary to take a Supplementary of State power to start a review of the 
fstimaic to covxr the expenditure‘over entire substantive legislation, because the 
Ihf past vear. The present Supplementary powers of the Council of Stale are very 
Estimate covers expenditure during this explicitly set forth in the Kenya (Con* 
veaf It was not possible to vote this stiluiion) Order in Council. 1958, and 
sum'in the Annual Estimates for 1958/59 they only relate to actual Dills published, 
ixcause they were printed before the Secretary (Mr. Coutts):
ijrrangcmenis were finalized, and that is Chairman, the hon. Member, when
the reason why it has been neceswry t^o mentioned Personal Emoluments,

for the Council of Stale dunng the jjjj a point on Personal Emolo*
from the Civil Contingencies ments?

Eund. The purpose of this Estimate is 
to enable the Fund to be reimbursed.

moment easy to estimate. That is why it 
is £3 as a token.

Mr. Alex-asdcr: Mr. Chairman. I 
grateful for that repIyi -From H ! under
stand that this docs become a capital 
cost, the capital cost of this scheme.

May I ask now whether any of ihw 
money is to be recovered from those wh<' 
contract in the scheme, and if not. win 
not?

(Sir Charles Markham]
Would he tell us. Six, exacUy what he 

proposes to buy for £601 for Mombasa 
Municipality?

‘Hib Mtwira' FbR“Lb^ Govern- 
MC.ST, Health and Town Planning (Mr. 
Havelock): Yes. Sir. certainly, a mace

Sir Oiarles Markham: It docs seem 
very expensive, Mr. Chairman, one mace, 
for the Municipality, in sicw of the strin
gent fmanpa! difficulties Covemmeni 
finds iUclf in.

The Ministxr ior Local Govern- 
MFNr. Health and Town Planning (Mr 
Havelock): The hon. Member should 
appreciate the expense of keeping local 
government going and the prestige local 
government is required to maintain. If. 
the hon. Member had looked back at 
his Hankard he would have noticed that 
Nakuru had a mace presented to them 
in 1952; at that time it cost £500, and I 
ihmk he will appreciate that the increase 
in values from 1952 to this time iustifies 
the present charge of £600

\ ote 27 agreed to

Votes 31 and 32 agreed to 
Von; .58—Misisras or vvorls

Mr. Alexander: I would like to men
tion both A and D. It docs say that in 
both these cases this preliminary work 
on the Contractor Finance Scheme will 
be reimbursed by the Road Authority; 
In fact, the Appropriations-in-Aid show 
a sum o( £I7,169 that will be reimbursed. 
I am seeking information, Sir: could 
1 know how the Road Authority gets its 
money for that reimbursement. Will It 
get thb money out of the capital that 
will be put into this scheme? And there- 
fore Is it right for me to assume that 
this £17,169 will become capital expendi
ture through the Road Authority?

The Minister tor Works (Mr 
Nathoo); Sir, the only answxr I can 
give the hon. Member is this: that where 
this work is being done on the particular 
road finance scheme, the incurred 
jimount will be debited to the capital we 
lire borrowing, and it will be put against 
that. But there rnay be a smalt item of 
some expenditure which is partly admini
strative work and that is why there is 
a difference of £3 which is'not at the

am

Mr. Butter ; Sir, I think 1 can 
povvibly satisfy the hon. Member on the 
first point. The money to pay the stall 
which we arc asked to approve in thi'. 
Supplementary Estimate will be found 
by the Road Authority from the pro
vision voted In 'the Road .Aulhorns 
Capital Estimates for the current sear 
That i\ the only source from which the 
Road Vulhority c.an meei the cost oi 
employing this slatT

The other point was why should tiu 
cost of the stair not be recovered from 
the contractors. The .answer to that is 
that unfortunately contractors are not 
prepared to pay Government for the 
stair which supervises their work

\->M- IK ;;-rccd Iv.

pay
current year

Mr. Chairman.Alexander:
I do believe it is customary for us to 
use the most appropriate heading to seek 
information.

Mr.

Mr, Chairman,Mr. Alexanoeh:
Pcisonal Emoluments. I am concerning 
myself with the work that has to be done 
by the members of the Council of Slate 
.«nd seeking clarification on one very 
import.nnt issue which, so far as I know, 

been placed on record. I stand 
be corrected. My understanding is 

that the Council of Slate is not permitted 
tn deal With or to look at current Icgisla. 
lion which may be discriminatory. Now 

by way of criticism, but 1 
cl> i^auling to gel It on record 

th.tt that IS. in fad. the situation.
Mr. Webd (Acting Solicitor-General);

Mr. Chairman. I think the funcUons of 
the Council of . Slate with , regard to 
legislation are entirely limited to Bills 
which have been publi^ed- Their func
tion arises when a Bill which it is pr^
nosed to introduce into this House is , . ,, __
Dubihhed Then they have n period In Vote 42—Office or 1110 Mmisrai ton 
Sh m take ncriol, on it if They are Tourism aKi. CoawoN ScnvicES
so advised. Lt.-Coi. McKenzie: Mr. Chairman,

With reeard to subsidiary iejislation. may I ask what it meant % A.6- 
. Hies and Sations, they also have a Reliefs? It is in the plural and it >> “"iv
(uliction. but that asain only arises when rSP. kVhat du« t rehey? m Mmister

after it has been published. Tiic Mini^R for ToUris.M and

If that is what the hon. Member Coswon Services , (Mr. Crosskill): tc:Ln.,esi..ation...hink.ha.

. Stenographer* is ill for any appreciable
Mr. Alexander: Mr. Chairman, iime so.wc can cngage.ouisidc assistance. 

1 am very gratelul for that_thorough j. mcKenzte: Mr. Chairman,
reply.a^ ^nd questiun is: I wonderTf the

the Counen of State to review the whol Is that V.LPs and what type of
of the substantive legislation that is in i^ponam visilors go on?

^existence?

Mr. Cooke: Why honoraria? Is it to 
avoid Income Tax?

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutis): 
Honoraria: Chairman. £350; Deputy 
Chairman. £250; nine members at £200 
each ?= £1.800. Total. £2.400. Travelling 
allowances for memben, £2.106; subsist- 

allowance. £650: attendance allow- 
ance. £700.

Mr. Cooke: What is the allowance per 
day, attendance allowance?

The Chief Secretary (Mr. CoutU); 
£44-_.Qr £4 a day—the wme as In 
Legislative Council. • .
. ;.Vote 41 agreed to. : : ' /

bas never
tu

ance
this ts not

V'oTE 41—Council of Staie

.SiR Charles Markham: Sir, could 
perhaps whoever is the accounting officer 
—1 do not know who it Is so far as this 
Council is.concemed—explain why this 
Estimate has come before us? We-bad 
one. Sir. the last lime. There was a 
Supplementary Estimate for the Council 
of Slate.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coults); 
Mr. Chairman, wc did not. The Council 
of State so far has been opmling on an 
advance account from the Civil Con
tingencies Fund and this is in order to 
make this properly legal.

Sir Charles Markham: What did we 
debate last time then? Because 1 
remember the hon. Member for the 
Coast querying the question of allow
ances. Sir. could I gel that point clear?

"Die T^ipoRARV Minister for 
Flsance A.ND Developmekt. (Mr. 
Mackenue): .Yes, Sir. The point ts.that 
last time wx were taking a , Supple
mentary Estimate for the year of account

me-ms 
is the position.
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DOi be proper to remove ooe of ibose 
three in view of the very considerable

{Mr. AJeiandcrl

“XtOTvSf' LTso'lte « .ildUiGMl 'rerk^ t»ve bem abk 
wiriim is concerned, would he atrcclhal to do ^.rclallon-ttnhe ptomotion ot 
°hT> is needed (and 1 have congratulated industrial development since my ham 
him on his enthusiasm and initbtive) is (nend took over the province o[ 
,he personal guidance and drive and tourism.
imagination of himsdf mainly and one Alexander; This is really
,tf two pcpolc in his Ministry, to get enlightening, and I am wondering If the
other people to do llw worit; hotcl^ Minister for Commerce, now having 
travel associations, national parks and been drawn on this, could tell us whether
ihc rest of it. We do not want bun be has been able to pats over this Inipira-
becoming a super-tounst, but what we his colleagues-as to how to keep
do want is a lot of imagioaUon wtttout ministries the same size as they

extra cost; gelling other people to 
do the work.

assure the hon.Member that there is aTug Misisttr tor ToinusM a.vo 
Common Servicus (Mr. Crosskill): Mr. book which has a prominent place on the 

bookshelf in my ofBcc, and that is Tb/-. 
kinsan’s Law; and I tlo read it from 
time to lime.

Chairman, we have nut had any yet, but 
we feel it is wiK io make provisioti for 
important visitors who may influence the 
tourist trade to Kenya. We have had one 
who has been of considerable assistance 
to the development of tourism in Kenya, 
who was the African rcprescntalive of ;» 
well-known magazine and who rrcenll) 
iNsned ui a jourtu! tailed Jouriiol df* 
f'(MnrrT. a special edition on Kenya. We 
provided a certain amount of assUlante 
fi'f that pcnllcman and it is s-isitors of 
that kind who would he likely to be able 
u< .nsoi the devciopinetti of tourism.

With regard to the question of [xirson- 
nel In the Ministry,’ the first point I 
would like to make h that the provision 
here is not fully implemented, and there 
is one office assisstant who has not yet 
been recruited, he may or may not be. 
Bui I do assure him that wx shall not 
build up staff more than is warranted by 
the work which wx arc undertaking. It 
would be very difficult at the moment 
to say to what extent this Ministry will 
expand and wc are not integrating the 
Ministry anhc present time until wx can 
foresee more clearly whether it will be 
in the interests of ihc Colony th.sf it 
should be integrated or not. W'e would 
like to see the extent to which the Supply 
and Transport Organization will grow, 
ue would like to be able to sec more 
clearly the future of the work which will 
be required on tourism. It may possibly 
be that wc shall sec that in another sis 
months. 1 can assure the hon. .Member 
that all the members of this Ministry 
iirc very fully occupied. It may then be 
;lia; ilic work on (ounsm will decline. 1 
would therefore ask him to bear with me 
on this and be patient because wc are 
watching the growth extremely carefully 
and we shall certainly cut our coat 
according to the elolH nece^ry lo carry 
out the work efficiently.
. It would difficuU.tb give him the 

spedfic assurance he asked fori that the 
Ministry would not expand to any 
greats extent than is catered, for In Ihc 
Supplementary Estimate at the present 
lime, but the situation is being Very care
fully watched.

Mr, Alexander: .Mr, Chairman, the 
Minister did not answer one other part 
of my question. That is, whether he has 
got any credit—I mean financial credit-' 
from the Minister—and I arh glad to see 
he has come back amongst us. the 
Minister for Commerce and Industry, 
who has been relieved of certain responsi
bilities with, the undertaking of this 
Ministry by the presriil Ministw,

NOVr, scaradly, if I may pul my 
question regtuxlins; tourism in another 
waiv Would the Minister agree that so 
far'as tourism b: concerned—and this 
does not txlate to Supplies and Transport

ten yxars ago because if he did that, 
he b a very valuable servant to the

jny were

TiiF Minis™ for Tourism and couniry.
IOMMON Services 'M'- the Minister for Commerce anu
vnswcnng Ihc Inousikv (Mr. Hopc-JonB): Mr. Cheir.
chairoiaa. o te MiS to”"- 'htoosh K-OR CApcricRCC. I have
Wc arfiViU 01“ k b dtc'nllS » ■« "■
la,, giving cncourascmcn. where we "’■"•1 ".y own bo«ne„! 
think it is justified, co-ordinating supply CiUrlcs Mabkuam: Sir, could I
and demand—such as the supply of the Minister for Tourism a bit more
facilities for tqunsts with the demand by £5,000 which b going to.-
rhe tourists; those are the functions of ^ ^ document about tourism?^

Ministry rather than that it sh^id intended. Sir? It is quilc^^
Nreome a big spending department. That ^ J
,> iiui the .meniion- 1 give the hon. Mem
ber that assurance.

Mm Aliwmhr Mr Chairman, 
before 1 come to m> question. I would 
like 10 take this opportunil). particularly 
to ,i\T'id am rni'undetsi.inding.'tb con- 
Sf.Uiii.tU* the Mintstcr lor Tourism on the 
MTv effective .ind emlnisi.istic way that 
he h.is taken control of his Ministry and 
on tt»c w(’rk he is tloinp.

Ihil now I coinc to the question in my 
(iiind. I iirning lo \ on page 12. I sec 
!h.-ii wc have to pay for .a Permanent 
Sccrei.tty. an Assistant Secretary, three 
l.vccuiivc Stall.
N.'w t ani not gucrsinj; fesr 
...1. iiLCkl Ot the Minister 1») h.ivc this stall 
but two questions do arise. Looking 
through this I do not see any saving in 
another Ministry. This responsibility 
previously was. I bcUevx, undcriaken hy 
the -.Ministry for Commerce and industry 
and 1 do not see in herx—I may have 
misud it—an adjustment to hb Ministry.

Secondly, Mr. Chairman, what docs 
ss-orry many of us—and it is certainly 
worrying the public—Is whether there is 
opportunity and tendencies for Empire 
building within Government. Now I 
know we have been told a<f uameam 
that Government arc looking at all This 
and that they are going to bring us a 
rcporl on the economies that they recom
mend. Nevertheless, 1 wonder if the 
Minister could tell us, give us an assur
ance, that his MiaUtry will not expand 
in staff and in commitments beyond what 
yve .ire providing for here. I ihiiik an 
assurance of that kind from him would 

^ help to dlspcl.much of the disquiet that 
' is in people’s minds.

The Minister for Tourism and 
CokWON Services (hjr. CrosskiU): Mr. 
Chairman^ first of all. 1 would like to

live

the
Subofdin.itc Stall

amount of paper b circulating about 
Kenya, some of which b pretty useless.

llU'IUpnl

Thl MiNisriER FOR CavwERCT THE MtNisrra FOR Tourism and
INDUSIRV (Mr. Hopc-Ioiies): I MW Common Services (Mr. Crosskill): If the 
great pleasure* ia ^wcring noj; jjon. Member. Mr. CKalntun, wiU give 
Member. In the Cm^ pUcc, nc_^l of the brochure which,
remember that one of the-princt^ itmc» abuslvel remark at the end of
lions of my friend, IS-m c^faioa.wto quejiion. I shall'be very glad to lake ,
hotels. If the hon Memter- „p under this llerh, Cl, what we ifi-.
mind backi M he does* tend to do this year b to produce a film,
remembet that the:H^ ContreLAulh^ of which will be the
rity staff—all those ol&era .and the cost fishing atlractioiu in Kenya. This
of that organization have- been %»■ Tohihg. fishing . up- .
ferred from my. Ministry to my^ hon., ^uatry and in the . lake, and will cost 
friend’s Miobtry. £1,250. In addition we wish, if

As regards my Minblry, Assbiaht possible, to have copies made of exbting 
Secretaries in their number arc very jui^ io.ihat we-can satisfy the.growing . :
small, it b almost a unique record-as demand for these. It may even be nc^ 
ihcir numbers are about the same as they to postpone the new.film lo that wc

can have sufficient ofThese copies made. ,were nearly ten years ago.
In accordance with the agreement by

Sir. it haa not ban poaoibln to tlR^« Sati™- with thtir o»n tmllorial 
one of my three assistant t^times as expected W cost some-
it is when: in tho region of tetwem iSfltW
““ "to mc'’“i;.'r^ and.£4.000T,=r ynar. A newbroebnre is.

Mr. Alexander; Hear, hear!
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[Mr. Alexander] Mackenzie): Mr. Chairman, Sir, there
question: that is, as the Minister for is no method knov.-n to me whereby 
Housing has just told us, that he has money which has once bem voted for — 
taken over staff from the Ministry of the service of a particular Ministry can 
Local GovemmenL and, looking at page be de-voted during the year in question, 

where is the saving shown? How do The only thing 1 can do is to give the 
House an assurance that where savings 

^, of this kind are made, it is the normal
TEMPORARY Minister -tor practice of the Government to frccic 

FINANCE AND Deveiowent (Mt. provision that has been made, by
Mackenzie): The saving. Sir, cannot I* administrative action, in a Ministry and 
shoN^-n in this estimate ^use this «ti- ,o tj^t it will not be used and not 
mate deals with the Ministry of Housing, jjjjt particular expenditure to
The saving will arise in the Vole of the ^ incurred.
Ministry of Local Government. Health 
and Town Planning, because. Sir, there 
IS no estimate for that Ministry before 
ihe House; th»efore no saving can be 
shown in the estimate.

Senior Inspectors. 2 Architectural 
Draughtsmen; 1 have no doubt those 
perhaps have been taken over from the 
Ministry of Local Govemmeat, but here 
aptn, turning to.page 5 which we have 
just passed. I sec no saving there. Let 
me assure the Minister that here again, 
(hit is merely an attempt by me to get 
put on record our fears of a Min(ftr> 
underuk'ing work that could well be done 
and should be done by those outside 
Government. The main- task of this 
Ministry, as I see it, is rather like 'that 
of tourism; it is to provide the drive and 
the imagiaaiion to lay the trial for othen 
to do the work. And may i also here 
congratulate our new Minister for 
Housing for the way in which he has 
tackled this 'problem. 1 had the great 
privilege and honour of being able to 
talk to him privately about his task, and 
I believe that here, we do have signs of 
someone that really knows what is 
needed in this task, that has the capacity 
to do it, and is going about giving con* 
siderable help and advice and goodwill 
to those outside.

I merely want it on record that that 
is Ihe way he will continue to proceed 
and avoid building up commifmen** 
within Government

Tub Minister for Housing (Mr. 
Amalemba): Mr. Chairman, I wn very 
grateful to my friend for those remarks. 
The mimsterial staff Is In fact extremely 
small; it consists of only.^ght. p«)ple 
and that is the complete Mlnist^. The' 
majority of them were formerly employed 
by the Minblry of Local GovemmenL 
Health srad Housing. It Is not my inten* 
lion that the stai! of this Ministry should 
inmase and I sbait endeavour to see idiat 
it remains a Small Ministry for a very 
long time, always drawing on the staff of 
the other Mim'stries. like the Ministry 
of Works and Town Planning, to deal 
with matters that might otherwise have 
required an additional staff.

That is what we intend to do, and also 
to work through the local authorities. So 
I have to assure you, my friend, that we 
shall remain small like the Minister him
self is small.

Mr. Alexander : Mr. Chairman, I am 
grateful for that very excellent reply. 
But could the T^porary Minister for 
^ance answer the other part of my

(The Minuter for Tourism and Common
Services]

being Introduced this year wiih parti* 
cular emphasis on the coast regions; to
gether with that, there will be a poster 
and a new edition of Kenya Safari.

That. Sir. accounts for the sum asked 
tor in Cl.

SiK CuAKiFS Markham: Sir. when Sir 
Richard Turnbull was Chief Secretary 
and was raponsible for Ihe Information 
Department, he did say In this House 
that he thought the Government quite 
unsuitable to start going in for the 
manufacture of production of films. 1 
^ould warn. Sir. the Minister for Tour
ism that 1 do not believe there is any
body qualified in Kenya for £1,250 who 
can produce a professional film of^any 
value at ail Sir. Kenya has suffered in 
(he past from amateurs in many other 
.ivpccu .IS ssell as films, and 
suggest. Sir. that before this goes to con
tract. Sir. we should make the fullest 
investigation as to whether the film will 
Nc really worthwhile.

The MjNisrrR fob Tourism and 
(. OMMON .Services (Mr. Crosskill): The 
film IS being made by the Information 
Department which has considerable ex- 
j»eric!>i.-c in this work. The need for 
copies of existing films to which I have 
referred makes it quite clear that there 
is a growing demand.

The Chief Secrctary (Mr. Couiti): I 
would like to refute the assumption of 
my hon. friend that mcmberi of the film 
section of the Information department 
are not professionals.

Sir Charles Markham: I can only 
suggest to the Chief Secretary that he 
reads hU predecessor's remario, Sir, 
because they ate the exact words used 
by Sir Richard Turnbull.

the Chief Secretary (Mr. Coults); 1 
was talking about professional film 
nukers, not otherwise.

Sir Charles Markham : So was 1.
Vote 42 agreed to.

we gel the benefit?
The

In the event of it being necessary for 
the actual money which has been voted 
to be used for some purpose other than 
that for which it was originally voted, 
my hon. friend, the Minister for Health, 

Mr, Alexander; Mr. Chairman. Id would naturally come along to the 
us get this quite clear. I may be out of House with a supplementary estimate so 
order in a sense refening back to a Vole that the House would know w^iat was 
we have already passed, but there is a happening. That. Sir, is the only way in 
Vole before this House at this moment, which it can be done since, as I have 
loday. concerning the Ministry of Local already raid; there is no known method 
Government; and if there is a saving be- whereby the House can .be asked to 

he has transferred some of his de-vote money which it has voted at an

would

vause
suiff over to ihe Ministry of Housing, earlier stage, 
why arc we not told about it today? Mr. Chairman, the

Thf TKMroRABY MINISTER i uR Minisicr’s explanation is very hard to 
Finance ano Development (Mr. understand in view of the fact that 
Mackenzie): Because, Sir, that is not Vote 27, which is the one to which we 

are referring back now, has an item;

addiUonil openffiture fa mo Mlm,W ming, that have
today. We have had it eiplatncd to m P ^ of iraoater of
that aome of that expendtlons to re^ly Mfaittry of HomloBt

over from another Mimstry, but .. .
told, in aU seriousness, that we -

cannot today be shown the credit from The Minister ^ 
the other Ministiy. In other words, Ihe went, Health and Town Panning (Mr. 
other MinUtry slffl retains the Vote that Havelock): I can awure the hon. Mcmb« 
waa given to it fa the annual EaU-nialea in that that "fa““C 
the Budget What I am worried about the hon. Member for Nairobi W«t i^l 
Mr. Chairman, U that we might be themon^ bjiot for my,^ atalLThj 
told later that it was necessary for the transfer has been made 
Ministry of Local Government—and this of Housing, and as fw as we are con- 
docs not just apply to local government; cemed, that is an end to iL 
the principle applies all round-it wU Alexander: Yes, Mr. Chai^n.
be necessary for them to spend this tut the difficulty here is that unlfl the 
money in other directions. When there end of the year we are taUung ^ul 
is a saving, surely, in one department figures that arc mythical; they , are on 
put over to another, we must be told paper, and any of us who wishes to make 
immediately and concurrenUy. a study of . these; figures at any tjme^

The temporary Mdoster for, the year wlU never know whar»v^g
^^^^evelopment (Mr. the Government have got in mind unul ,

Mr. Slade;

the practice.

come 
we are

Vote 43—Ministry OF Housing 
* Mr. Alexander; Here again, Mri

sysrts-iEiTxr. Finance and
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fnciid, I understand that C.C.T.A. li 
French, but I am afraid I can 
remember what it is; or if I could. I 
would not be able to pronounce it. *

Lr.-CtoL. McKenzie: Could it be 
explained by one of the many Kfinisters, 
Sir, what it does? I mean obviously, ij 
U pan of Homing. Is it; or b it pan oI 
Tourism got lost into this estimate'.’

Mr. SwY-N.sEJtTos; Mr. Chairman. 
C.C.T.A. is an organiiation of nations 
operating south of the Sahara. It vfas got 
together to finance or co-ordinate 
various projects—agricultural research, 
veterinary research, medical research and 
various other things.

C.C.T.A. MS a group of nations which 
have set themselves up for self-help south 
of the Sahara. 1 cannot tell the hon 
Member what C C'T.A stamts for

Lr.-Cou McKtNZit: Could wc now 
try. Mr. Chairman, and ask if any of the 
hack Denches know what it means?

C.sPTsrv HASfLEV; 1 can only think. 
Sir. that it means Chinese C *immuntsr 
Tcrritori.il Army!

(Mr. Alexander]
they come at the end of the year to 
report to tis that particular sums of 
money were not spent. Surely some 
votes, at any rate, can be totalled up 
during the year showing what savings 
are made because of a transfer of 
responsibilities to another department. 
All I can suggest is that if Government 
arc incapable of doing this within their 
uccounting machine, then they had better 
see some decent accountants pretty soon.

Sih CiiARirs Markham: Sir, could 
perhaps cither the Minister for Local 
Oovemmenl or the Temporary Minister 
for Finance explain why they cannot do 
It? They have done it. Sir. on page 12; 
they have wid they arc saving £1.000 
from Vote 7 and they arc also taking 
tI0.lXX>-odd from the Minister of 
i ommcrcc's Vote. Doing it in those 
,.ircnmMi»nce-s. they should be able to do 

I in this particular one

l nr TrMPORiRv MtstsnrR roR I-inanct 
vM) DtvttorMrNT (Mr. Mackerszie): 
r»’C Home. Sir. has in fact been told this 
iftcrnoon that there will be savings of 

tiuN kind. The assurance has been given 
iti.ii there will be certain savings. M> 
hon friend, the Minivler fsr Housing, 
ti.ii wut ih’»t 'f the expcndilujc.
most of his staff has been transferred 
from the Ministry of Local Government 
.ind does not represent new expenditure. 
1 agree that nothing was InctudH in the 
memorandum note and that,. Sir, was 
possibly an oversight and all I can say-is 
that the next.time anything.of this l^d 
Happens, we will daour best' lo seo to 
it that there is no other such oversight.

Lt.-Col. McKenzie: Mr. Chairman, 
may I ask how it is possible to tun one 
new Ministry without reliefs and ytt 
another new M inlstry has to have reliefs?

Tim Minister for Houstno (Mr. 
Amalcmba): It is because one is housing 
and the other one is tourism.

Lt.-Cou McKenzie: Mr. Chairman. 
1 wonder if I may ask the Minister a 
further question. DI: I am afraid I 
showing my ignorance, but what does 
C.C.T.A. mean, and could-he ealargo on 
Jlhts awful - word **urbanuaiion'’.

The TtMTOJURY hftNisiERiw Finance 
AND Development (Mr. Mackenzieh 
Mr. Chairman. Sir, on behalf of my hon.

(The Chief Secretary] Vorc D.4—8—Water
Nakuni; four class 4. and foAr class 5; mr. Alexander: Vote D.4—S, Water. 
Ktsumu; four class 4, and four class 5. Sir, concerning the Mombasa-Water Pro— • 

ject This is to try tb get put on record 
precisely how this entangled mess of 
finance regarding this project has, if it

never

Vote D.l—I agreed to.
^—Parliament i?/«7J</igs.

I T -Coi McKenzie : Could I ask the has, been disentangled. On 8lh July. 1952 
rhief Secretary again: is this the —it is on.Hansard pages 9-14, this was
b-ll ns er«n »= tavc been hcarins «. ihc R^lulion of Ihi, Council on Ihii

Ih ,hn.ii or what is iff particular item, and I quote: ‘*De Itmuch about, or what IS It that . the Goverament be
The Cuter Secretary (Mr. Coutu): authorized to negotiate private loans not 

No. Sir. it is not the bowling green. The exceeding the aggregate £4,000,000 on 
original estimate for the alicrations was such terms and conditions and at such
{15 000 as has been stated in the Esti- interest as may seem fit and
males in front of you. This included reasonable to the Member for Finance
{■'OOO for an extra ear park, but this (or The purpose of financing the con-

deferred in the interesu of struction of the Mombasa Water Supply,
economy- Thu MimaK .-b, i, t„r,h« solved lh« th, pto-

up of certain details; 1 do "»> k"”'* S'lSyf (u“ ds be tp|^S°i/prtacipIe 
whether Ibe hon. gentleman nishes me |„ project on

break that Lch terms and conditions and at such
ihe aork nas not fully complete on I31li jnteresl as may be sanctioned by
l„„e. 1958. and Ihc unspcnl ^laoM was ^ later dale".
£fW6 which IS now required to re- 
k,>ied in order, to complete the instal- 

of the air-conditioning plant.

i ofi-

wofk was

The second Resolution—that is, 
regarding the £1,000,OOd-has not been / 
provided from the Colony funds, and 
rcallv. the terms of that resolution were 
never properly followed out.

We are now given, Mr. Chairman, a 
Sir Charles Markham: Sir. in the £^170,000 that the Oovem-

absence of The Minister for Agricultuie, ment, .1 imagine. wiU petroanent y :
would the birectbr of Agriculture help fiance, but There is In this odd note in 
us on this one. Sir. I do iiol quite-see ez^analion iayihgi **Thc figure; of 
where we ever Iknew what the original n.170.000 aceeds the previous estimate -- -
esiimate-was. It'gives-the scheme-value pf the amount which; would have to be
at £8J)00, and 4own at the: bottom It provided from Government soumes by 
talks about a figure of £382,000. Could £20,000". And^ yel. 
be explain lhat lo us. SW 1932' Udls Jit £1,000,000 ftora Ihc

MluBunER: Ilhink rcananswcr lhe Golony’s funds, 
hon. Member, if I niay. The sebeme j-pyj vre, Mr. Chairman, havc.lt pul .
value of £8.000 relates to the scheme on rccord cxactly how this.Onancc has
value of the item in D.4—1.-The total dealt with?

tchemc value for The liein Fencing of , ^5 jg^eek authority
Boundaries;- was UflOO and '« S ^S’h thf Mombau.
,ag aulharily 10 mcrcasc . nl the cost ot £5,000,000.

U.-Cou McK£NZ1E: Mr. Chinan j „!'Bp,Vtime it was our iolenUon to
may I ask She Director of AgricuUurc it ;™™i£4 n00«)0 from various soarcci.
Ibis wus not complelcd now.iwhclher the _ .iqi invest .£ldl00,000 . from Ibc 

would have any ^pippy-, «,rplns halinees in the projrel

aSdSl?OrdiS=.oSl Z ^oh^i

i.iiion
Vote DI—3 agreed to 

agreed V’\ ,>.e D 3Till Ministi-R Fni f »III"■ 
l.AiRiLM A.SD l.ANDs (Mf, MiHhicson)
I ihink. Sir. C'.C T A means Cum/iii'- 
sion pour la Cooperation TcihitUiiie t-x 
/f/riqur .0//-4uxf.du 5n/iara:

Vote 4j agreed to.

rf)H

1 \iic DA~-]—Agriculltfral Scrvicet.

The; question.was pui.aDd.carried.

Development Supplementary 
Estimate (No. I) 19J8/59 

Vote DA—l-^StaQ Homing 
Lt.-Col. McKenzie: Sir. may I ask 

the Chief Secretary sever^. questions. 
Firsily, what rale oft interest are they 
paying on this mortgage?

Ti.re OiifcT Secretary (Mr. Coutts): 
6| percent.

Lt.-Col. McKenzie: Could I ask. 
Sir. whni proportion of housing is goins 
to each of the three places named?

The Chief Secretwiy (Mr. Coutts); 
Mr.iChalmian. I will ^ve the hon.Mem
ber the actual figures- prdposi^.' In 
Nairobi. 12 class 4'homes; 14 class 5 
houses, and eight rhayfair-type homes. 
Mombasa: six dau 4, and Tour clan 5:

am

Fencing -Ordinance: 
repercussions on it?

Mr. Swynnerton: No, Sir.

Vote D.4-rl agreed W- 
Vote D.4—4 agreed to.
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ask Avhat theserm Temporary Minisler for Fimince ere baiiclled? Miy 
end Devclopmenll ' aninuU era?

it wa» otimated. in Febtra^ or Mwisra Fob CoMMira Atm
of ibo year, would aciually ^ Indusihy (Mr. Hope-Ionei): To.anwtr--
to be fpcnl dunng;l958e-Ja-£MtMb^ question flnt, I cannot give the
wn on the Krtalc European HMpilal, he„ Member an eaacl analysis, withoot 
C2J0i wbicb was imt spent animals art, but n
and this is being brou^t forward this ^ animals ate Iransportcd by
year. That is the reason for this merease. Unes-animals being

Lt.Col. McKEtoia: That is not the esported. animals being transported for 
medical and research reasons, animals 
travelling—ns my hon. fnend knows—

The TEMPottaav MiNisitia ron “ oUnimals,

^=e>rTherm=n
l5.t«orTi:tem°J?nrr.
of a Government grant on a £-for-£ consulted in this mallet and 1
basis. It was espeeled that rather are satisfied as to the stan-
raore would be spent iMt dard of accommodation, ft is necessary
was actually spent, and that only £I,4M unnecessary cruelty, (or
would be required this year. Owing to are being
the under-cxpcnditurc last year, ii is p^Qyjjgjj (he naodard normal fa mier- 
necessary to tCTOIc the money, huh m „^,jonal airports.

"'“riS” tha^l’ tirin'Mew"°re(me7t^Y^

"rst 'is ;.*s,ir„TeS
necessary to make certain small slruc-

Mils. Straw: May 1 ask the MinUter ]i has been necessary alto to improve the
..goma sewerage scheme -

was hoped to complcie In 19W8. lt^Cou McKentji: Mr. tjairman.

ag:::rto°*-‘’ at«e —, be
pleased to do so ialer.

Vora D12-«-NaiMiii AiltPOliT, Vote D.12^ agreed tb. : : -
EsuraicASi , ^ Vote D.12—7 agreed Io. r -

LT..COI. McKEfnra: l^aunti^.
may I luk what the number of mmK i,,i2_p_A£gciDaosiES ■.rsi='£rs'.S5?£.

(Mr. Butter)
the position as being that they had 
authority to finance this project up to the 
limits of £5,<J00fi00 and nr went ahead 
and spent the money.

We have informed Legislative Council 
during the course of the years of the 
progress of the project, and we explained 
in detail in Sessional Paped No. 51 of 
tv5S how we were actually Hnancing the 
expenditure.

We. informed Council that we had 
borrowed £1,350,000 from the banks, 
that the Covemmeni of Uganda had pro
vided £1.000.000, that the East African 
Railways and Harbours had provided 
£500,000 and that the balance of 
£2.150.000 would have to be raised by 
the Kenya Government from various 
loan sources. I think it is a tribtlte to 
the skill and acumen of the ofTicers of 
the Ministry of Works who have pre
pared and carried out this scheme, that 
the final cost of the £5.000.000 project 
wtll be within £20,000 of the original esti
mate. and 1 think it must be very rare 
that a project of this size has been 
earned out in a period of rising costs 
so nearly within the original estimate.

The position was further ckplained lo 
tfic Couiitii when the htombasa Pipeline 
Hoard Ordinance was passed in 1957. 
when the Minister for Agriculture re
peated the information given in the 
Sessional Paper and indicated that the 
Govcmment’i share of £2,150,000 had 
been found partly from the Government’s 
internal rfaourcts and partly from the 
Joint Colonial Fund.

The present position is that the Mom
basa Pipeline Board will be taking over 
the loan from the banka of £U5D.000 
and the Council will In due course be 
asked to guarantee the borrowing by the 
Pipeline Board of thU money from the 
banka. The PiiwUn* RoattLivSl also be 
taking over the loan of £1,000J)00 from 
the Government of Uganda and the loan 
of £500,000 from the East African Rail- 
ways and Harbours, Wc are left with 
the balance which now amounts to 
£2,1^.000 to be borrowed from Govern
ment sources, NVe, could provide that 

- money without coming to the COuncB, 
tfader the provisions of the Mombasa 

Pipeline Ordinance of 1957. by dcsigna. 
ting the advances which w-c have made
as liabUides of. the fioaid, but we

thought it proper, where the Government 
was investigating money on long terms, 
in this project, that we should vote the 
money throu^ (be Estimates at (his 
stage and seek the authority of the Coun
cil to carry out the imdertakfag given fa * 
1955. that this money, would be found 
from loan sources.

As the hon. Member well knows, loan 
funds raised by the Government have to 
be paid into the Exchequer and have to 
be voted out, and the purpose of this 
Supplementary Estimate is therefore to 
seek authority to convert the present 
advance into a loan to the Mombau 
Pipeline Board and to use, for the pur
pose of this loan, the money that wc 
will raise in. our next development loan.

Mr. Alexander: Mr Chairman, that 
is one of the clearest expositions 1 have 
heard from the Government tide on 
financial matters for a very, very long 
time. I want to congratulate the Acting 
Secretary to the Treasury and to thank 
him.

asked about I asked about the 
other one—£1,400 and £7,375.
one

Vote D4—8 agreed to. 
Votc D7~I agreed to.

Note D7-2—Hoxpitai r^pTTM On.kNTs 
Lt.-Cou McKEratE: Mr. Chairman, 

may 1 ask the Minister how it is that 
they are to far out—the revised Estimate 
as against the original Estimate-£1.400 
as against £7,3737

Tta Mmtsra* poaUjCAL tovEMi-

(Mr.’H.ralodt):TllHdTKmcnU to

hon. Member Breroiiiig.
LT..COI. McKenzie: There U only 

one of £1,400 in the original estimate. 
The Olhtr is £699.
s roa Local. CSoveen-
s^, Hwunt .4ND Town Punnino 
(Mr. Ibvelock): While the original eaU- 
male, I agree, is 1,400, afterwards it 
was agreed that further faciliUes and 
amemtira would be required, ft is 
a building esnmate, as I think the hon. 
Member believes.

Lt.-Col. McKenzib: But what is the 
answer? .......
n.37 MiMStER rOR
M.ckenzie).;^e tSSSis^;

Vote D7—3—Township Sewerage 
SCltEMES

sents

now

not
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The Minhter has said lhal this was 
decided aflcr advice and careful con*

{Mrs. Shaw]
in view of a paper I have about the 
down-grading of Kisuoiu Aerodrome. ! 
would be grateful to know if it ii pos
sible to use the present runway in the 
case of an emergency for large planes at

Vote D.13—5—Public Works (Watdi 
Development under twb 

SWYNNERTON PlaN)
McKcNzn:: May 1 ask why 

it was necessary to transfer this from . 
the Colonial Do-clopmcnt arid Welfare 
Funds to the Development Loan Fund?

Mr. Duiter: Mr. Chairman, for 
reason, we have been requested by the 
Public Accounts Committee to inform 
Legislative Coundl when we do dunge 
the sources of finance for particular 
schemes in the Development Plan, and 
we did contemplate laying before the 
Council with this Sup^cmenlary Esti
mate a complete revision of Table 2 of 
the original Estimates, but as Some of 
the figureit were not entirely certain at 
this stage we did not do so. The reason 
why vve have to make these adjustments 
is that there was underexpenditure last 
year and we are adjusting our claims or» 
the Secretary of State this year and will, 
in fact, be claiming some £99.000 
than we indicated when we Laid the 
Estimates originally TIjc net result will 
be‘that wc will spend £99.000 less of 
our own loan funds on the Swynnerton 
Plan this year than we have indicated :»i 
the tmie of the Estimates

I 'vould iike to take this opporunii). 
sin« we arc on the subject of Colonial 
Development and Welfare funds, of let
ting the Council know that we has-e also 
received a further £300.000 of Colonial 
Development and Welfare money which 
will be applied to approved proj^ in 
Ihe 1958/59 Estimates and that wtll lead 
to a further saving of £300.000 in ex
penditure of loan funds.

Vdl6 D.13—5 agreed to.

Vote D.l 5—Central Stores and 
Transport ORoyu^izATtON 

Mr. Alexander; Mr. Chalrmati, I 
rise in sympathy rather than in anger— 
sympathy to the Minister. It ts a dismal 
and pathetic story. Sir, is this story of 
this Supplies and Transport Depot. My 
views arc well known, Mr. Chairman.
All I would ask the Minister now is to 
tell us how much worse is to come. 
This, as 1 read it, has. involved us in 
some £300,000 of capital expenditure. 
Perhaps ] have missed out isome-figures 
that have gone in the past ButIhat dis
mal story is one of indecision, lack of 
judgment within the'.Council of . Minis
ters, and.it.is a-story about.which the

before wc really do sink ourselves and well organized for an expansion to lake
ihc Colony over this particular one? this particular activity in its stride; and

T»B M,nistb» rc. Toukism akd

ad.l« Unt ™ Mdcred to the 
Seerttary sold yesterday that he was Government.
tired. 1 think that the hon. Member for The Mlnisteh roR Totaisl ato
Nairobi West must also be tired. This is coMkias SpivicES (Mr. Crosskdl) ; Mr.
rather a joyful occasion. Sir. The hon. Chairman, decisions of thli . magnitude 
Member has referred to this as an 4^ not made at dcpartmcntaUeycL The

Well, this is the birUi of an object of-.this decision was to avoid
waste and extravagance; and it will avoid 
extravagance; and it will avoid waste. 
This decision was taken at the Council of 

The Minister tor Tourism and level and it has been
COMMON Services (Mr. aosskill): This,
I would mention, is a revote of some- ^
ihing which has already been approved D.15 agreed to.
by this Council. Thb completes the total Resolutions to be reported,
of the scheme value which is £361,(WO. Coi/nr//
The buildings are now complete ao^d the Ferdinand-Caven^

ihe next fin.incisl year I can REPORT
.ipprcciatc the anxieties of the hon. iw/v 11 ns
Member. This is a Urge sum of money Supplementary ^mate (No. 
and wc arc passing througli a period . iy3tt/39
where every £1 of this expenditure is of temporary Minister for Ixoal
tremendous importance not only to hon. affairs (Mr.Conroy); Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
Members on the opposite side of the i • beg to report “
Council but also to the GoveromenL supply has: considered Supplemcnlary
Government does not lack decision. Estimate (No. I) of l958/_59 v
Government look a decision on the evi- approved a Resolution m respect thereol 
dcnce available and;oa-the advice given without nmendmenU ; .
to it some years ago and it hiu pu«ued Question that the C^ouncU dothf agw 
that decision to the point of f^tion. Committee in the said Resolur
We now have the buildings whidi were ,jou pyt and carried.
required and Stores and Transport will ^

R^oRT ; ;

alt?
liiE Minister for Commerce and 

Industry (Mr Hope-Joncs): Kisumu 
Aerodrome has not been down-graded, 
as my hon. and gracious friend knows. 
The position in regard to Kisumu has 
h^n redefined by the Directorate of 
Civil Aviation in terms of the safety 
requirements of the acrtxlrome. The 
scheme to which the hon. and gracious 
lady refers is a scheme which, just as the 
terminal buildings have been improved 
—not a.s much as we would like but as 
much as wc have been able to afford—by 
which it is hoped that the runway will 
be maintained so that it will be capable 
of continuous use by our local operators 
for scheduled services.

Naturally the aerodrome would be 
available for use by larger aeroplanes in 
an emergency, but I would not like to 

lady in any way by 
giving her the impression that this Gov- 
crnnicnl has the funds to bling it up to 

ki.iadrtru necessary for regular use 
by four-engined planes which would, in 
tact, make it yet a fifth airport in East 
Africa as a whole calculated to deal with 
planes of that kind. The.one* that I am 
referring to arc EmbakasI, Entebbe, Dar 
es Salaam and. I hope, Mombasa also.

Mr. Slade: Can the Minister explain 
how It is that three such very divergent 
headings such at Kisumu, Northern Pro- 
vince and Miscellaneous come to be 
bracketed together as one figure?

Tub Minister tor Commcrcs and 
In-oustry (Mr. Hope-Jonts): Mr. C3idir- 
man, I have been wondering that myself.

one

empire, 
empire.

Mr. Alexander; Worse is to come

more

mislead the hon. success 
M-cn in

be able 10 opcralc.

IS good value (or monej. u Committee oI
Sir OiMiua Mmuuum; Sir, could I 

ask theMinUter to stop usloa the ivord 
■■Embakasi" Airpotl? It is Nairobi Air
port.

Tim MtNistia TOR CoMxtcata «ro 
INDUSIRV (Rlr. Hope-Joots): .1 do apoio- 

• giie to the hon. Member. I beUeve the 
a^kasi"™ Nairobi Airport at'

VoteD.l2-9aErctrITo. :
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Tire Tb^poiURY MtNisTtii Foa 

Financs and DcvtiorMENT (Mr. Mac
kenzie): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 bqt lo move 
that Ihii Council approves rtgulattODt ) 
to 5 of the draft Pensions (Amendment) 
Reeulations, 1958. and their being made 
retrospective lo the 1st January. 1954.

Sir. the main purport of the first Hve 
of the regulations before the House is 
lo give effect to various recommendations 
which were made by the Lidbury Com
mission. The substance of them hat 
already been accepted by the House in 
its acceptance of the Report of the Lid
bury Commission as amended by the 
Government Sessional Paper, and in a 
number of cases the officers concerned 
have had their pensions assessed in 
accordance with these regulations. It is. 
however, necessary to consult with other 
administrations and with the Secretary 
of State in order to make sure that we 
are all in line because, as I mentioned 
ihe other day in another connexion, it is 
very important in these pension 
that there should be a good deal of uni- 
formiiv

Tim TtMFORMY Mwmia n» 
Financo and DBVEtoFMENT (Mr. Mac. 
keniie): I would like to thank my hen. 
friend the Minister for Legal Affairs for 
his assistance in this matter.

Tub SrEAKjER (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 
diih-Beolinck): We have still got to ap
prove regulations 1 to 5 with retrospec
tive effect.

The TkMPOJtA»Y .Minister for 
Fina^ and DGVELorMENT (Mr. ^Mac- 
kenzie): I do not think it is necessa^ 
for me to go into any detail in discussing 
these regulaUons, but if there are any 
points that hon. Members would like me 
to elucidate further they will no doubt 
let me know and I will be very glad to 
do so.

Sir. I beg to move.

(Mr. Stade] I A^can farmers by irresponsive people
wi th the needs of A^can farmers follow- who will abuse tbdr powen and strength • 
ing upon land cotttolidation. •: in the position of mon^-Ienders, to the

_ . ^ __ _ detriment of the .torrowtr. .The other Is.....
Mr. Speako, Sir,.those_ needs avoidance of loans lo farmers who

very cl^y lUtis^^ and emphasizw^ ^ make proper use of them,
by the Director of Apcul^ when therefore only get into deeper
spoke m e recent debate. He expressed *njjt <jocs mean, of course, care-

then what I have ^ seen my- sdecUon by local experience of the 
self on other oaasions, the tremcodous to whom you make the loan. Both
Impetus JO farming in the Amcan land dangen require that, wherever pos-
unitt that U bang dmved from l^d Joans to African farmers should
consoUdaiion. Farmers for the first Ume ^ ^ QoveromcQl. or under
find thcmselvM with one wnomic unit, control of the Oovemment, or some 
Instead of a coUccUon of fnigrocnU and raponjiblc body over which OoVemmcni 
uneconomic units. In addition to that ha, no control 
natural impetus from holding a single 
consolidated unit, there U a further im-

1

to us

petm. or Kai.tu.tion of that impetuv co^k. “hcrT'm'rmd'Ihl do

dnv. of the ..ricuUund offi^ho^ i"J,y°p?„Ti/rp?rsfot 
encouraging every fttmiCT. Und u one is templed to look abroad for loans 
consoUdated. to make the bot potstble f„„, philanthropic eountnea for the very 
use of it. teaching tarn to plan for the .*a„L I taw not very long
development of hts farm and encourag- Minister for Finana. ipcaking in
ing him to go rfteaf All ttat of put the Hgur^for these vety
course, that <there is a sudden demand „,uirements at £5,000,000. 1 am sure 
all over these areas from African ^ould use at least that »um, though t*e 
farmers for capital, with which lo do „ight be well satisOed to start with less>^

■ what the agricultural offleera are advis- n n,jy ),£ ,hai we will luve to fall back 
ms them to do, I think the posIUon is on loans from abroad, but 1 do urge

«rn= infoirSTf

='%£S3SS : , Ss-s'rrt'sss :

through the

The Temporary Minister for Legal 
Affairs (Mr. Conroy): 1 beg to second 
ihis Motion. If I rosy just explain, the 
Governor in Council has power to make 
reguUUoni, but if the recommcndalioni 
are to be retrospective they have to have 
approval of this Council. Therefore 
regulation 6. which does not require 

pcctivc effect, is 
Council to blurry about, and wc do not 
require to come lo this Council lo get 
approval in respect of regulation number 
6, but wc do In respect of numbers 1

matten retros no matter for thH

Sir. I find myself at something of a 
loss in regard to one part of this Motion, 
because I notice that the actual Motion to 5. 
reads . . approves regulations-I to 
5 and actually if hon. Members 
refer, to the draft Regulations before 
them they will note thsi.ihcre is alio a 
slxUt regulation which provides for the 
chsnge of the name of the Gold Coast
Colony to Ghana and which lubsUtutcs Land and Agricultural Bane
the correct spelling of‘•Montsernir for RtaouROs

Schedule to the Pen- Mr. Slade: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I beg 
Sf wS'mJ? not to move that, having regard to the urgent

amenamern? development. espedaUy in the wake of
Tire Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven- ^nsolidation. this Council urges 

dlsh-DenUnck): Wc could I think if investigate the possibOiiy
necessary treat that as a typing error If the resources of the Land
the Council agrees. It can read “ ‘ and Apcultural Bank of Kenya, or 
approves regulations I to 6 *• eiabiishxng an additional Land Bank,

■ ■ by means of deposit accounts.

■ RTrFalFss
all larnttrs, is particularly concerned

guftiTfon proporerf.
The question was put and cirriei ■

MOTION

>
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iMr TratadQ I Assistance Ordinance and the Agricul*
Member Mr. Shde. During our ui>- tural Ordinance-rthose three OnJinancei . 
official visit la the various centres in the —make sufficient provision to embrace 
Central Province. v.-e camt_-asxoss a African-farmenu In the case of ncccsu^r 
number of cases where it was absolutdy if ihc-Ugal Draftsman fceli.lbal a timely 
necessary for a farmer who'had his new BiU is necessary, certain poiQU eaa 
fragmented pieces of land gathered very well be adapted and a new BUI pul 
together Into ^ consolidated wh^ and in front of Ihb House.
«,ho wanted to develop that piece of Speaker, Sir, the idea ol such
land to have money for development, financial assistapee. If I am not boasting 
gthcrwise,-owing to lack of funds, Iw is laying this, actually came from me.
handicapped in his farming and animal After-informal talks with Mr. Cooke and 

the Specially Elected Member, Mr. Slade,
The suggestion was made that if a and the African Members, we also dii-

chance or an opportunity was given to cussed the matter with district co^is-
people like middle- men, carpentera, sioners and provincial commissioners
masons, clerks and the like, who had a informatly, and it seemed that there
few odd shillings, Sh. 5.000 or Sh. 10,000 appeared to be reasonable support for
..r SO. who could not invest their savings a proposition like this. I must thank my
m immovable property such as on mort* friend, the Specially Elected Member,

and charges, because of the small- Mr. Slade, for following it up so very
of their savings, they could invest quickly so that we have an opponunily

their money here in a common pool Had here to put before the Government a
they, say, a saving of £50.000. £60.000 or proposltiop that these middle men wjth
£} 00.000 they could have invested it in small savings may have an opportunity 
priv.^ic propej;ty then, no doubt, they of contributing their money to the _ 
«oiild have got a decent income with development of African fanning. ' / 
aboul 9 per cent inlcresl. But those small 

_ il the money was secured by some 
-i»rt nf guarantee from Govcmmcnl.

r^'r «niri^°nalurally, they may be Ma. HasssN: Mr, Speaker, Sir. 1 bare 
lenmtcd to put their money into a pool great
something lute a deposlL If it could be 1 wouH.Ilkc, lo taug, la the of
ruled into thi niach& of the Agricd-
lural Bank or some other poof, then the amonit. Ihe- farmtog conroiunily .In my 
Government, through their oOicen and “"j'.fc *
the African coimdls or some Other introduced a,scheme. of .viUage banks for
agency, could very wxU lend that money, ihc- fanneri,, which; I viiilcd after^wme

of about five or six s-ean.ai^,thcy.had proved 
years, about Sh. 4,000 to Sh. 5.000 to c«ss.ia helping and aalshng the,agri-
each farmer, and naturaUy. that money cultural farmers, i.v

invested by that famcr other j the .Govemmimt, if it would
in farming or ammal husl^^, m that jake note of it, could easily ask
he could develop that particular pie« of in Pakiitan and India, nod
land, each of whlch-coT^ to something -gj proper scheme which has done 
like five to 20 acres apiece. considerable benefit to the farmcri there. ,

If this side of the question of develop- n « a scheme under whicb every farmer
mg his farm is not looked after, the fear a village is a shareholder. They buy 
ts that the whole present scheme of con- shares at Sb. 100 each, and that amount ,
solidatlon would collapse. The only result jj back In loan by those who need
of it will be that a man is re^lcrcd as help in agriculture; they.Jake that loan
a title-holder, with nothing to gain there- fcr a yar af TO pw cent But it is only 
from. TOnfihed: to: the shareholder and that

ElStcd Member Mr. Slade. I find that years:is doubled. All village bankr are 
cHaptcis 181. !82*and 183 about the Laud supported by

AgrimUural Bank, the Financial surplus-amounts arc deposited ^and; the

I have given; that wc shall tap, wc be
lieve, a new source of deposit 

I would remind tion. Merhbers of a 
very good analogy that the hon. Mem
ber for Nairobi West gave in another 
debate a little while ago. He was 
aruwering the Mihisler.for Finance on 
this point who said that there was a 
limited amount of money in the poad, 
and, therefore, although you are all 
trying to draw it out you svill not get 
any more; the hon. Member said. ‘'Well, 
it may be so. but you will nes-ef get it 
all out of the pond, and if you have two 
nshermen in the pond you will catch 
more fish than xine would". 1 like that 
one, nod I think It applies here.

Then, Sir. there is the third pmnt aod 
that is the question of rates of interest, 
which is. of course, again vitally 
important. Now. it is no good lending 
money, offering money to African 
farmers—or other farmers—if it is at 
an exorbitant rate of inlerat. You are 
doing him more harm than good, pro
bably. It must be at a really moderate 
rale of tutortst. And the only way of 
being able to lend money to Africans 
at a really low rate of interest is by a 
non-profit-making concern, which is .iblc 
lo draw on the public for money at a 
vry low rate of interest. It is only a 
Govcmmcnl concern, or a Government- 
sponsored concern, lhat can bffer such 
security .as to atlract.deppsits at a really 
low rate. of. interest. But (he Xand Rjink 
is in tbat,pQsilioa,;aod J believe that the 
Land B^, taking deposits at a s-ery 
low cate of interest, could attract a great 
deal of.4noney from the source I have 
described xnd.j]ot beiag a profit-making 
concern, could icod: itout again at a 

low rate of Interest
AU I rwonld add, Sir, is ibal if, for 

come reason'Usat 1 havemot understood' 
as yet—and it may be made dear: to 
me in -this debate—there is something 
wrong arilh this sug^sdon. that it is 
quite impracticable, then f do hope that 
whocTO- tells us that will be able to 
oiler us some alternative way of finding 
this money that is so urgently , nesnied at 
the present lime to set African ifarroers 
on thdr way. > , . ‘

Sr,'I beg to mow." ’
rMa. Tjuvadi; ::Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 

have - great-Tdeao,ire Ma .iscronding this 
Motion moved byMhe SpcdaUylEIected

[Mr. Made!
bank or some new land bank ,w^s to 
invite the small mdividual deposit on 
easily withdrawable terms, just like the 
deposits that are run by the Post Office 
Savings Bank and by some banks, sav
ings accounts, or by building sodcties; 
depcKils that cam a rate of interest, but 
can be easily withdrawn, and which offer 
good security. 1-know, .Mr. S|«aker. that 
the tjmd Bank already uses deposits in 
lltt sense of large deposits from large 
concerds. but lhat it a ralbcr. different 
thing. That is a very hazardous thing for 
a itnance corporation Co rely upon on 
any large scale, bccauic one never knows 
how much it is going to have in the way 
of b.ssic finance more than a short time 
ahead.

In lending money out to farmcrs’lhe 
Ijnd Bank has to be sure of not being 
called upon lo refund the money which 
It has used for that purpose for a con
siderable time, because the loan to the 
famier has to be for a considerable time. 
But large deposits from a small number 
of concerns have no diwrsily factor, and 
they m!»y be called in much too soon for 
the comfort of the bank concerned. 
Therefore, there is an early limit to the 
'■vay in which ,i bank -1 md Bank or 
oiherwise-c.m 
deposits of that kind. But if you rely on 
deposits from the small investor, then 
indeed you are getting some security 
because the smaller the investor the 
greater the number of your dejx^tors 
and the greater yout diverxliy factor, the 
[css actuarial risk of your suddenly find- 
ing yourself short of deptriit money 
at any one lime.

Now, before I leave that point. Sir, I 
must ocknowlrilge that in this exercise 
we do not want to trespass too much 
on existing preserves. There Is no par
ticular advantage in a scheme like this, 
if it Is merely going to attract money 
already deposited in the Post Office Sav
ings Bank or even with building sodcdcs, 
away front those places into the Land 
Bank. That is too much like taking 
money out of one pocket and putting it 
Into another. I have to declare an inter- 

^ cat .here,. Sir, being a director of a 
company Ihal takes deposits of that kind.
But actually In ihai'company, of which 
I amwdirector. W'e do not believe that 
thisexerdse will adversclv:affect. us, or 
people lniour posiiion..for’ the reason

1

husbandry.

L’.'gCS
nc«

I beg to second (he Motion.
nen.

Quesilon proposed.

finance itself from

would be
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needs, ihe object being to get Ibe Africans 
to put their money into their own Usds 
and to enable them to get profits
“what hai^ >'ou*^ out of it The ::___
thing should be or < could possibly 
applied to Europeans who al^ have a 
gambling instinct, and r would there, 
fore. Sir, like to put that forward as a 
possible idea. I may refer it patop* to 
the little man the MlnUler for ^tgr^l. 
ture sent up^ountry to innocuUte smne 
cattle, and the chap duly innoculated all 
he found and sent a message ba^ to his 
Minister, a signal, to say he had innoc- 
ulaied everything In il^t ex^pt
with beards which smelled. Back____
the reply from the MlnUler, “For God’s 
sake don’t innocuUte them, they are the 
setUen”.

Thonday, ZOlh November, !95B Sia^mEs Maroum; Mr.Spcaker,
Th. Houie met «t liutty-four minuic, Siter'Sbt.in'^n’isK*: ^

palt Two o'clock. and if it iJ not ivaiUble, why not?
-.T«£TofPt»AiiY Ministcr n» FiNancc'

AND . DEVELontEKT (Mr, Mackenzie}: 
No,Sir,lamafra!d.thecoslo^do!ngso--- 
would be quite out of proportion to any 
value to be obtained from It.

[Mr. HassanI
vlfUge banks have surplus money for 
distribution to those who are to need, 
who are short of funds and Srant more 
funds for the farmers; so much so that 
the city banks in the part of the country 
I come from always look to ihr-needi 
of the fsrmers controlled by the village 
banks, and buy wholesale their require* 
ments and supply them at cent price 
out of the deposits that are made by the 
vjliage banks in the city banks, so that 
the’^farmeri are self-contained so far as 
the finances for tEe requIreiMnts of 
agriculture are concerned.

Of w [Mr. Speaker (Sir Ferdioantl Cavendish- 
■ BeoUnek) in the Chair!same

PRAYERS

Mr. Alcjcanoe*: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
arising out of the first reply, would the 

The following Papeii were laid on the Temporary Minister agree it as a fact—if 
Xaye*— we cao have that part of the answer con-

East Atricn Vclcricry Rc«arch th«c bc„cn« .m not
Organization Annual Report, *
1956757.

(By THE Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts))

PAPERS LAID

This system proved of immense 
benefit to them and was far better than 
taking loans from the other banks, and 
1 would like to bring to the notice of 
the Government that It would be better 
if enquiries were made into the success* 
ful D-stem of these village banks that is 
now working very succxssfully in 
Pakisun and Indix With these few 
words. Sir, I have great pleasure in 
tuppotiing.

The Teaiporary Minister roR FiNANCir 
AND Development (Mr.. Mackenzie): 
Sir, these benefits are not taxable.

some
came

The Price Control (Sugar) (Amend
ment) (No. 5) Order, 1958.

(By the Temporary Mwisi^ for 
Finance and Development 

(Mr. Mackenzie))

(Question Na 22 
Mr. UsJiER asked the Temporary 

Minister for Finance and Dcnlopment 
in Older to serve the.general Interest, 
and particularly the convenience of 
tourists and the business of local 
traders and hotelkeepers, will UiB" 
Oovemmcnl coiuldci. modifying‘ Ih^. 
existing restriction upon acceptance of ) 
foreign currency in cash. ' coin and- 
traveUera* cheques? ■

ADJOURNMENT
The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- 

Dcntlnck): That brings us to within two 
minutes of the time for the interruption 
of business and I therefore propose to 
adjourn Council until tomorrow, Thurs
day, 20th November, at 2J0 pjn.

Th^ House rose ut thirteen minutes 
past six o'cotek.

ORAL .NOTICE OF MOTION
Air Commodore Howard-Willums: 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am satisfied that there 
is a sum of roughly about £18,000.000 
tucked away somewhere or’othcr in the 
rctervfs^ so first of all. the poini 1 want 
to make, is the money available.

Now the African mentality is such. I 
feel, that they are not likely to put that 
into any kind of saving in any big 
quantity which is going to give them 
two-and^i.half, five, even seven per cent 
I would like before 1 go on to make it 
quite dear that In any scheme of this 
sort which 1 support, Ooverhment conlroT 
is of couise essential.

iNfoRMAL Discussions for Eucted' 
Mo^sers

Mr. .\ixxander; Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
of the followingbeg to give notice 

Motion:— The Temporary Minister for Fwancc

T.I,T .hi, CoimcO. bcin, convinarf ™ 
that ah atmosphere of—goodwill : Mr. Speaker. Sr. I beg to reply- ,. .
between all Elected Members of ihb j Would refer the hon. Member to my 
Council is In the best interests of this tpecch of 12th October, in which I made 
Colony, urges them to meet intormslly r dear that the Jaw would not be applied 
to discuss mailers on which they have jn such a way as to interfere with the 
any prospect of■ flndli^ common • jcgiilmaiie trade of holelkeepcn, shop- 
grouhd with a view to encouraging keepera niid other business men who 
harmony and understanding. have dealings with tmirisU. : - :

Mr. UaiERt Arising out of that reply, 
oral AN^VERS to QUESTIONS sir. would the Minister confirm that he 

^ xt ,* J : Mid words to ihb effect; thar-onybody
, Question No. 15 . - / receiving' foreign currency ‘In :ihe

Mr. Alexander asked the Tempo- ordinary course of business would not be
rary Minister for Finance and Develop prosecuted if .he turned the money In to 
incnl what is the estimated <»sl for the proper place In reasonable time?, :. 
year to June, 1959. of free medio Tim TtMPOR^Y Minister for Fin- 
treatment to civil servants and what (Mr. Mackenzie);
would be the approximate ainpunl hi . able to confirin thal.
tax coUcclcd on this sum if the va ue y
of such a benefit in kind was. included 
in individual assessmenU?,

Now I should like. Sir, If I may, to put 
forward a scheme which mi^t concciv- 

,ably do the trick, and that Is we should 
initiate the txtmium bond system in 
order to get this money out of its dark 
hole. As I uid. the African likes a 
gamble and there is a chance—at least a 
ehanci^for us at least to InvKtipu
Whether vih mlght get that money___
Ing forward. Now the premium ^nd 
lyelcm. if it vttn applied, should not be 
used in general, particularly if U h 

^applied in thb ease. For Instance, with 
‘ all due deference to the Nominated- 

Member whose name the plan beail. it / 
should not be used: to sustain the 
Swynoerton Plan. As 1 see the premium

corn-

sir.
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Ntn. IIaihan: He haj aulhoriied me, 
Sir, yet.

Tim SmAiuji (Sir Ferdinand Cavcndiih* 
Deniinck): Thoi you may do w when we 
come to ihc end of Ihc Questions.

allepiIoQ-Uiat tbc;Coonty. Council did 
not use the correct speciiicaiion from ibe 
Road Authority?

The Minisixr tor Works (Mr. 
Nathoo): Mr. Speaker, Sir, at the lime 
»hen Ihc first road was designed, there 
were discussions between the Minlst^ 
and the County Council. They had 
proposed certain specifications with 
which my technical advisers did not 
agree but later on, 1 understand that they 
procc^cd, with the concurrence of the 
Ministry of Works' ollicials, and thaf the 
position was not known to be at the 
time I was answering the hon. Member. 
1( I have created that misunderstanding 
or misapprehension, I regret It, Sir,

Sm OiARixs Markham: Mr. Speaker, nte ip adiTIn this dtbat^ except that In
I rise on a pohit of order to asJk your my opinion, tbm should be « separate
adrice. Sir* regaiding the oumcrous bank essodated with the Lead end Agri'
questions that have tppeared on the cultund Bank of Kenya for three
Order Paper last week which have not reasons.

bcr,. What u the poBUo^ Mr. Speyer ,ho„a„d, of African fannen.1V.D; ft
rcsatrfing there querUom? Do they da-
appear for ever from the Onler Pap», many African depojitorr, and three: U 
or can they be re-asked when certaui 
gentlemen decide to come back to this 
Council?

QuEsnoN No. 68
Group Captain Briggs asked the 

Minister for Works with reference to 
his statement on 10th June, 1958 that 
Ihc Thika/Sagana Road did not stand 
up to trafllc travelling on it, what 
action has been taken to remedy the 
position?
The Minister tor Works (Mr. 

Nathoo): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to 
reply:

the money paid by wiy of deposit is 
for the sole benefit or the sole use of 
African farmers, then it is likely that 

Tiii Speakek (Sir Ferdinand Civeo. [I««e millions nt pounds, lo wWeh my 
hon. fnend, the Member for Nairobi

2iS9tSfSr3rhat question on his behalf. If that Is 
not done, then the normal procedure is readily, 
thal the question is answered in writing 
lo Ihe Member who asked it. All these 
questions would have received or will 
receive answers in writing by those who 
put them down.

Question No. 27 
Mr Hasran. on behalf of Mr 

Ngala, asked the Minister for Educ.a- 
tion. Labour and Lands in view of the 
progress that the St. George's Second
ary School, Oiriyama, is making, could 
the Minister state exactly when the 
school is going to be given a Grant-in- 
Aid for its recurrent expenditure? 
The Minister for Education. Larour 

AND Lands (Mr. Maihieson): This school 
was established on the clear understand
ing fjs e.sprcsied to the Regional Educa
tion Board by the Education Secretary) 
that no Government expenditure either 
capital or recurrent would be involved. 
Nevcrtheles, thr Director of Education 
will endeavour to provide a measure of 
recurrent aid from January* I960,, U.the 
funds avaiiablo in the 1959/60 Estimates 
permit him to do so. 1 regret that 1 am 
unablc.to give any more positive assur
ance oh'this matter.

1 iiave invesligaled ihe position and 
lurther .iction is not needed. 1 found 
that ihere was no question of the County 
Council of Nairobi going ahead with the 
scheme in the face of our criticisms of 
ihe specification or taking any chances 
wiih the specification. The specification 
was in fad approved after certain dis
cussions, but there were criticisms of the 
methods used to achieve the design 
specification. The results were generally 
satisfactory and 1 would not say that the 
ro.id will fail lo stand

I beg to support.
Tiffi TEiiPoRAny

AND DEVElDPMEHr (Mp. Mackcime);
Mr Speaker, Sir, I am very jlad, rrom 
Ihis side of Ibe House,

s^trS:es|^„(Asricubure.
fnend. the Member for Mombasa, »ere moment lo assist Artican, asricullurists.
.hrv .iriclly in order or not? Had be These ate perhaps not bein* done on So 
been requested by Mr, Khamisi lo ask large a raic as one would ™li. but it 
ibOse questions? would be Incorrect for anybody to gel

de!irSy^:5SrJl.^pSsiSr

idea of trying lo obtain more by way of 
small deposits: and also I would agree

K.'-.ssrsr'-'.isirstitssE; ■

i to be able to 
ter on, Sir, my

c
tn hfnvy use 

ti 15 rough but durable. We arc in Kenya 
trying to construct bitumen roads as 
cheaply as possible so that our money 
can go further, and completely satisfac
tory results cannot always be expreted. 
Oc^onal areas of siriair failures can 
often indicate that the Eniriheiers have 
hot over designed the soeclllcatibh and 
are rightly trying to get more mileage 
for the money.

1
Group Captain Batons: Arising out 

of. that reoly, Mr. Sneaker,. Sir, would 
Ihe Minister state the comoarable cost 
of that section of road as compared, say, 
with the Mau Summit Road?

Tub Minister for Works (Mr. 
Nathoo): I think. Sir, I cannot give the 
answer off the cult, but! can tell the hon. 
Member that the soecification used on 
that road is much lower than the one 
being lised on the Mau Summit

.. Sir Charles Markham: Sir, do I 
' urtdentand from the MiDistcr^and I did 

hot quite hear his' original ariswtr 
coTTwUy—do I understand' from - the 
Minister that he is now i^ithdrawing his.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS 
The Qhef Secretary (Mr. Coutts): 

Mr. Speyer, Sir, I think the House 
would wish to be aware a^ul business 
for the remainder of'this sitting. The 
Sessional CommUtcc has sat and con
sidered this matter and in view of the 
fact that a number of Bills arc not yet 
ready and in N-lcw of the fact that a 
number of the Motions at present on 
the Order Paper arc also not y^ ready, 
the Sessional Comnutiee has recom- 
mended.to the House that after the close 
of today's business, wb should adjoum 
until Tuesday, 2nd December, and that 
we should not meet next week. .

MOTION
Land and AaRicuLTURAL Bam: 

Resources

Resjimption of dfbate intenuptfti on 
l9//i November, 1958.
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deUtih which hkve got to be worked om
and the Government will give !ho« 
attention in the fairly near future; and 
1 hope that wc shall, before loo long, be 
able to let the House kiiow in greater 
detail how we propose to deal with thii* 
very important problerh.

Sir. I think this is an extremely 
important matter which my hem. friend 
has brought before tis today and, as 1 
said at the beginning of my speech, I am 
very glad that the Government are able 
to accept the ‘Motion. ‘

Sir. 1 beg to support.

Mr. NAZARimi: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 
rise merely for one reason, to make a 
suggestion, and 1 should like to make ii 
before the Secretary to the Treasurv 
speaks: that is. Sir. that the Govern
ment m:ght tike to consider, in order to 
promote the success of the scheme and 
of the bank, making the income on Ibew 
deposits tax-free. There arc various 
investments which arc tax-free and 1 
think that the loss of revenue on the 
interest c.irncd on these deposits would 
not be substanli.'il. These deposits would 
come m.iinly, I think, from the small 
depositors who may not come within the 
income lax runpev nod on the oUk. 
hand although the loss of revenue would 
not be large. Sir, the psychological effect 
would be, I -urge, very greau The 
Secretary to the Treasury might give 
conuderatlon to that i»inL i

I Would not add anything further since 
the Goverhmeht' has supported . this 
hfblion and scs’eral speakers have s^ken 
In support of it, but I do feel that the 
Government might give careful con
sideration (6 my suggestion.

The success of African farming is 
now of the utmost importance and every 
assistance which can be given to it 
should be given. '

Mr, Speaker* Sir, I beg to support.
Mr, Bostpxs: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I 

believe (hat the bon. and learned Mover 
of this Motion did well to bring it to our 
notice.

If one disregards the hint contained in 
the phraseology of-the.Motion, “land 
cohsolldation”, one .'could, imagine that 
this Motion waslrdated; to the 'complete 
aspects of farming finance. But ^Ule 
Mover did mako'il clear. Sir, that he was 
harrowing his remarks basically to those

rnio Temporary hrmislcr for Finance
and Development]

hon. Membcn arc aware. In dealing par
ticularly with small deposits the adminis
trative costs naturally go up somewh.vt; 
and it - is not necessarily a very, easy 
matter Id be sure that money raised 
through a large number of small deposits 
can be re-lenl at a very low.rale of 
interest. Quite obviously, Sir, the rate 
would have to cover the costs, but. as 
with all its re-lending activities, provided 
th}t could be done, the Government 
would be satisfied.

I might say, Sir, that this Is a matter 
which the Government has had in mind 
for quite a considerable time. We have 
always thought that the time to make 
large-scale leans to African farmers 
would be when they themselves were in 
a position to ofier security and that the 
loans should be prob.ib!y made through 
either the Land Bank or through a 
similar institution. My hon. friend, the 
Mover. I gather, would agree with that 
view—that It is most essential that we 
should work on proper banking prin
ciples; and if this can be undert.'iken by 
the l.and Dank that would seem to me, 
without having discussed it with their 
Board or having gone into the matter in 
detail with them, to be the appropriate 
thing (o do. In this connexion. Sir. 1 
think that the House would wish to be 
asyare that the Land Bank already has 
legal authority to make loans to Africans- 
In the past the difficulty has been that 
African fjorrowera would hot have been 
able to comply with the blher require
ments of the Land Bank regarding 
itcurity. One hopes that that difficulty 
has7 by‘how, to a large extent, been 
remov^, and therefore It is now largely 
a question of getting down to (he admtni- 
stralivc dclails-on the one side and, as 
my hon. friend, the Mover, said, of find
ing the .money on the other.

There will obviously be a considerable 
number of adminislrativx problems to be 
faced In dealing with a matter of this 
kind in making quite sure that the bor- 
rowxr’s security is adequate and that his 
prbposaU for using the money arc such 
as to make it right on economic bank
ing principles for loans to be granted.

• But, Sir, prosnded that can be done, 1 
am sure that' the other details can be 
overcome—though I-;do not say-'easily 
bvtrcome. There ^.arc, adminfstraUve

ductiye frills such as mmor; traiispdri; 
unba^ced to the size of the farm. ;

U should also be conridcred, Sir, 
whether the. landowner .with ajargtiih 
acreage and inadequale . cash-capital 
should not be encouraged, if . not mildly 
pressed economically, to settle a wealihy 
but landless family on ,an economic 
portion of his surplus land, cither as 
owners or as tcnanls.:With the qualifica
tion that development should not be 
retarded unduly. Sir, the longer the 
Government can delay introduction of 
the complexities of banking-the better 
iiwillbc.

Obviously the Intrusion of a middle
man between lender and borrower must 
Involve a certain degree of wastage upon 
the administrative overheads and'the 
necessity to reserve against possible 
losses.

If examination should show that (he 
problem is more academic than rcal ln 
respect of the individual developer, it 
may well show ihaf^U docs exist In 
respect of what I Would term “groupr' 
needs". These would includeThose 
costly elements of production, of pro- ^ 
cessing, such as colice factories or such ' 
things as syndicalcd tractors.. Here, 
African district councils have already 
shown a realiratioh oCThe necessity for, 
and the desirability of, helping in these 
matters. It Is perhaps the direction Tn 
which additional capital ean most use
fully ; be injeci^. ? ; " :; ;

Mr* Speaker, should It transplrcThal 
the individual, farmer docs, in fact, need 
this finance and cannot obtain it under • 
domestic arrangemcnls, then clthcrj, the 
£18,000—or whatever the figure mayTw 
-^ocs not. exist, in'which. case.the 
-Treasury will haveThe added ;hcadachc 
iorirylng to find capital elsewhere, or it 
is held by unsyra^thetje persons from 
whoih it will have to be caiolcd. I Will : 
deal with that aspect anon; ■;

Failing loans from family sources. Sir,
I entirely agree with tbc hon. Mover . 
that It is essential that the loan agency 
should be a-reputable and probably 
quasi-Govemmeot brpnizatloh. If^ry 

- greatly doubt the dcslrabllUy of loading
this task on the existing Land Bank, 
Hctc T iun in agreement. Sir, with tte 
hoh. Member, for Trans Nspta and in. 
disagr^ent with the Ternpo^ Mini
ster for nnance.'- • ' *

IMr. Bompas] ,
African farmers (Ihcir needi for fin 
African farmers), who have been recently 
transplanted back to their consolidated 
units. T, loo, Sir, will confine my remarks 
entirely to that aspect. - * ‘ --------

anceas

It is refreshing for me^ Sir, to find that 
1 .-im, on this occasion, backing a 
v^mner, and 1 am indeed glad to hear 
that the Government has decided to 
accept this Motion, allhongh in fact I 
do not think that any of us had doubts 
that Go^’cmmenl would do so.

I also anticipated. Sir, that We would 
be told—and I am gbd to know that this 
IS the case—that the problem had already 
had a certain amount of study in the 
hands of Government, It seems to me. 
Sir. that the first step in this matter must 
be an attempt by the Government at a 
rough appraisal of the extent and the 
timing of this problem. My hon. 
neighbour from Nairobi North believes 
(hat a figure of something like 
LI8,000.000 is In the reserves waiting to 
he tapped. I do not challenge that figure, 
although 1 would be mildly intrigued. Sir. 
to know who counted that sum. Given, 
hov-rever. that «ome «ub<:t.an{i3l sum docs 
in fact exist. Sir. is it not prolwblc that 
a fair amount of that money is in the 
hands, or in the stockings, of the very 
farmers who wo arc worrying about 
today? TfU is not in their hands; may 
it not be in 'ihe hands of their relatives, 
or close friends, who by some private 
anrangement. would be prebared to lend 
It direct to the farmer without security, 
and without the complications of legal 
processes. If this could be,done without 
pledging assets, it would obviate any real 
risk of cxptoitaUon by spccublori and it 
would r«nove any nwd ■ for a lending 
agency. Enquiry may show that apart 
from the: larger and perhaps bver- 
cnthusiaslic landowners, the other 
peasant farmers can develop at ^ 
acccpbblc rale nnthin the limits of family 
group finance.

I certainly would not like to sec 
development retarded for lack of capibl; 
but dexxlopmcnt and production: must 
march, if possible, in step wilh.marketing 
avaibbility. Over-stimulus of develop
ment would bo -worse than a slight t^e 
bg in that development I ,am' a hl^e 
anxious whether captbl, too easily ‘ 
by, might not be dissipated upon unpro

coroe
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[Mr Botrpas] ACrican areas. I also wekonw the
its business »*as completely unrchmnera- Seconder's statement that he, in fact, 

hatched the ess, I am not sme, in fact,

would, in fact, be some form of premium
bond. carrymK a token rate of intcmUM There are two roattera whkb have 
used to be the case and may stm the intrigued me in the course of this debate.

in Sweden, plus a prize for the lucky ^ho first is the remarkable improvement 
ones. If these could be of a beam „h}ch has taken plare In African taim' 
nature, identtficaUon and regts^tlon ing over the last ydar.T think it is almost 
would be avoided and the ^t thereof ^ debating
would be avoided. They muWJ>e sold ^ Motion which Indicated that, Jn fact, 
possibly in something like £5 units there had been no progress in African 
through administrative olTiccra, possibly agriculture and that there was no con- 
even purchased by instalments on sornc fldence In our plans for developing IL 
basis of stamping, something m the appear to
nature of a kodi stamp perhaps. ggj jq g jjggg of development where

we need to put a lot of money into

fMr. Bempas} : the ideal lending rate to aim at b cor*
Ihcre U an obvious temptatiro. Sir. to rect, there is no danger of Peter being 

assume that reonomles in overheads robbed anyway, because I would be 
might ensue by use of an existing most surprised if, short of an dement 
machine. I question most strongly of subsidy, the suggested Land 
whether this would prove so in pnctice. operating ,a multiplicity' of rsmali 
The existing Land Batik dealt svith a accounts could, as Was suggested by the 
comiwratively few borrowers of large Minister for Finance, operate really 
amounts. The administrative cost of economically. Personally I would put the 
handling a loan of £3,000 is little more, margin required at no less than two per 
if any more, than the administrative cost cent, 
of handling a loan of. say. £50. The 
scheme-envisaged for African farmers 
would invols-e, of course, dealing with a 
huge number of small borrowers and .....
indeed a htje number o( depoillon. “ be lo Ihc Afnmn savins
rbe marsin between the borrnwins and « should look for funds,
the lendin, rates must almost inevitably ™
be sraaler in respect of an African of«anizalion of which he is a director did 
scheme than in respect of Ihc present '‘■PP‘"S «l>t
land Bank, as conBned to European African reserves would m any way run 
borrowers counter lo the business of that organiza

tion. ] can confirm, in respect of the 
building society with which I am associ
ated. th.'tt that is .aiso true. ! cannot be 
so categoric about another building 
society which has rather specialized in 
touring the African land units with 
mobile banks. 1 wonder. Sir, also what 
might be the impact on the Post Olfice 
Savings Bank. These are aspects. Sir. 
which Government will have to weigh 
carefully.

come the Moliou.

case

The hon. Mover indicated, Sir, that a 
process of mutual aid by the African 
for his fellows was called for, and that

Mr. Speaker, the sting, as so often 
happens is in the tail. 1 would just like stimulating and foslenng the good farm- 
to remind hon. Members that it is only ers who have developed during that year, 
the first 1 /32 of an inch of a bee’s sting 
that really counts, and the remaining 
1 ft. 6 in. IS purely imaginary. The hon.
Member sp<*c. Sir. of the instability of 
a few high-value deposits, short-term 
deposits, in any brganizalion which has 
to do its lending long. I would concede 
to him that that inslabilily is reduced by

The other mailer that'iiitrigues'rhe. 
Sir, is this treasure hunt for £!8,000/W0. 
I am very surprised that wc are ail here 
today, having heard about, it yesterday; 
I should have thought we would all have 
been in buggies hunting for it.

That. Sir, I believe would be true even 
if a great deal of decentralization were 
possible In the sha^K of unp.aid assist
ance from district commissioners, 
administrative officers ami so on. The 
addition of any appreciable number of 
small borrowers to the framework of 
the Land Dank would inevitably, in my 
submission, increase the basic overheads 
nf that organization and would, in the 
long run. react lo the delrimcnl of the 
present European borrower, unless it
were possible to keep these organizations of savings from hidden hoards in the 
in two quite separate compartments. For reserves. The Post Office Savings Bank 
that reason. Sir, I believe that it is in has obviously failed to draw these 
every way preferable that they should. Ings To itself. I believe that they will 
in fact, be separate organizations. only be tapped by Intensive propaganda.

A further conira-indicmion. Sir. is propusandu-c^ly, tmd
that the prtscul Und Buuk, its Brard V
aiid it, valuer^ aru scared Id deal with SL „r"wim et “ 
conditions applicable Id larming on a ■
fairly hrBO_ scale: a Board and valuers The hon. and gallant Member for 
n Vi™ unHE.'’”!'",''' “"d Nairobi North produced just Ihc type of
V >•>‘"8 * I"™ ■" mind, some form ofto be essential. premium bond, fn my belief, Sir, the

I svas glad to hear the hon. Mover say “replcxities of idcnUncaUon, the oppall- 
thal he did not srant lo see the suggested operating any sort of savings
deposit system trcspasislng upon existing ‘‘ uncillary lo something
investment sources. I do not imagine the ''ould complclcly
Treasury tvould lake very kindly , to any ^ Ptoapep' of success of a
poaching upon its tax certificates or . conventional form of savings
local loans; and diversion of funds from

. - these, or from bunding socicUes or A Southern Rhodesian building sodely
"iy nasessed that It had

MovKsmi merely bo robbing Peter to I,M0 African savings acedunls on its
Ser-,*!^!; nr°v'r“’ ' '>00'“ m>l> nn arerago of less than £7
dcr 5 idea of a nre per emit rale being per head. ,Needless lb say, that section ’of

.. U is natural from this side of the
having a large number nf «mall depori- House always to surt off by saying that, 

but a very real danger still rctnains, things are already being done,
ind this is recognized in building I would just like to outline one or
society legislation which statutorily pro- though I will agree with the Mover
hiblls the acceptance of short-term |hai pot nearly enough"finance fa avafl.-- 
deposits in cx^ of 60 per cent ofjffie ^,,4 ihank him for him luggestioos : 
total amount lent on mortgage. This ^iih regard to sources. InTbe finl place, 
means that a building society must have African Und Development
a substantial clement of slable iapilal Soarf has got various loan funds which 
and cariqbt . rely , solely upon, short-term ^ out for various loan purposes.
borrowing. If this limUaffon is sound for has funds for loans to Individual
building societie»~and . I bdleyo it is— farmers, as I think has been menaoned In 
the same priadple must obviously be jjouse recratly. The fund for this
applied to something of the nature of a j Relieve, fa £30,000 wffilch, In facL
landbank. would only supply 300 African farmers

This aspert could be met. Sir, by the at £100 apicec—and that fa only a ^p
issue of premium bonds for redemption jo the ocean of our requirements. TO 
by annual drawing or at staggered dales. African Und Deyelo^ent Board Us

indhridual fatmera , in : that Ih^-are 
I beg to auppott. Sir. gnitraUy backed either: by Afii^

.asrss^d»";iss.« ■Mmiw aSd Ibe fact Ibat the Mover baa Crop MaAelfag I wotdd^M.

tors.

I mentioned earlier. Sir, the cajolement

sav-

may lend some ideas to the debate.
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'(Mr. Sw>Tincrtoo3
GoTcrnmeot is investigating very care* 
fully all the sources of finance for the 
nurposc of stepping up our contribution 
10 African farming. In the main those 
sources, I must admit, arc outside Kenya 
ratlicrthan insidc Kenya.”

At the present time the facilities for 
Africans themselves to invest in their own 
farming arc pretty limited, but I will pul 
out just another idea a little later on as 
I go along.

I will not repeat what I said in the 
debate on the address from the Chair, 
which was in brief that African farming, 
the development of cash crops and so 
on, farm plans, farm layout, the need 
for livestock improvement have reached 
;i stage where Individual farmers require 
a certain amount of money to pet info 
fheir holdings in order to stimulate 
development. 1 have always stressed that 
ihat amount of money should be limited 
10 the immediate productive needs of the 
farmer, and not that loans should be 
dished out to the tunc of £300 or £400. 
when in fact a loan of £50 or £80. plus 
the working power of the farmer him- 
'tflf. will sullicc. because every drop of 
the farmer’s sweat is worth, more gold 
ihan every pound of money borrowed

That is, he has got a plan and a pro. 
gramme of dcsxlopment, with a list of 
Items put in order of priority and the 
productive items coming first. It may be 
livestock, It may be cash crops, but some- 
thing that-is-goinglo bring m money * 
very quickly in the early years, because 
I belies*e in the long ran the farmer must 
be able to finance his own development 
himself: that his development having 
been activated he must then use the 
profits which he may g^t from his butter- 
fat, his coffee, his lea, his pyrethrum, hh 
pineapples, whatever it is, to pay for hij 
own subsequent dev'clopmenU and repay 
his loans. The aim of these loans 
initially should be to get things started.
I s.vy this because there are probably 
600,000 African farmers in this country, 
and if you gave them £100 each the’ 
figure is asfroncmical. 
we have got to ration the money 
strictly and wc have got to get that 
money back as quick as we can in order 
that it may be available to be loaned to 
the second tier of farmers who arc com
ing .along.

suge who have sub-cconbmic holding 
of course b<^ made for or who. through the course of time,'aire 

able! to' subdivide their holdings down

Ir, Swynnerton]
(»rovision must

aiasiroph^ In this country our 
Scientists tell us that cast of the Rift in to uneconomic levels, Ihat is subsistence' 
ux seasons but’of 20, or six seasons In level or below. We must consider in nil 

because here wc get two this the mimmum economic unit* In
caserns a year, we may expect crop .fostering this development.'Wc should 
failures; we may expect failure in a cash certainly encourage people with unccono; 
crop through drought, through a disease mic units to build up «onomic units— 
.uch as coffee berp^ disease or from a in the use of Ibis finance. , '
price collapse or failure of the food crop | now-to the question of the
of the farmer. Therefore, there must ^ sources of funds which could be used for 
consideration of skipping repayment in Re purposes proposed. As I said, the
one year, or even one season, and adding y^fjjcah ' Land Development Board 
the repayment on at the tall end.

i want to say a word of warning on 
igricuUural indebtedness. It is a thing 
ihat wc have largely been able to avoid 
n African farming in this country, but

already annually has limited funds, and 
those funds are not nearly sufildcnt: 
African district councils have substantial 
funds invested In their agricultural better
ment funds and so on, but unfortunately

„ do ap^r .0 «SorripS
:Sr‘’oovc 'nf „/d“cL“ii .pc';., wc,= mad, .hyeforp U h dUr.cpl.
pr« do u. mdividuaU do it. because tor , “ '”5

fe:,^ .sis .^p
-r l-ke trpt't^iplo'-r'

;LT''Tbc‘’'poppd "oi c. baa iri PPPtbe, of c^ee 
or. i verV often worth le» than the £2,500 or £3.000 aptece »£'

Inund voi. nut .n lodav There that m-operative societies. Tn dtstnc s where ; 
JaPEcr, and I thinl: it ts a d.anBcr that eoffee deyelopment i,
■nay v^ry .«!! be facing the European coKiperatlve sMettea may come £o Oov ,
:r‘d?b«iTt:r binfurwhiihThe f„ro,\n'a^.tt?^?enTuT.<!cU,
'f^Sner S =nd"l .Utereforc
very suongly support the various auj- Union.and Uie Ernbu COTm u 
^3ion. that bccu made, lhal operat ve Union , ®
Oovemraent should have some, control opcrauyc Union. S

rural cridi. to see that nn mtllstoue
. new developing co-operaUve socieUet^l

Reference has been made toJhe sire believe; Sirrthcre is great room for lhe
of holding and economic holdings. I ujg of co-operative crtdlU in this tort 
think the last speaker mentioned the iKC of development
of holdings thal ouulde agendes'who ntighl well'be'
portions to tenana There jr® ^ ... R^ssirt us In'the years'tO'come
factors in the siw are°of t^aium'of the World Bank,
I agree onlirely ihc'cildniit Divelopmani Corporate.
speaker said. Sir; where “"f “ ‘gXj- States international Co-
not being to '"a ' raS AdrSnSadon. and so on.. It
because the land area is tn excess of me . PJy; many people who get these
capacity of the fatmer to farm it, there ts „nicdiarly the , people who
should be aaUtauK '5“' 1“™' ™ idminlster them; to have reyoivihg funds,
surveys and In™* ^ 2n then tell what fundi
develop it : as two or three economic g available to them into.
farming uhits and lease out one^two nr^ ^^aitc future. .That li. when a
Of those to de^ng P“^ |6in u’remld at'the end'nf ,tlve:'year*;
unta sneh Ume as by a hmTr Tt d«s hot just disappur

Theretore,
ou!

We also have to be sure that the 
farmers who arc developing their farms 

gel these loan.s are in fact cnpiMc 
of cflkicni management, that they know 
how to use the money to the best 
advantage, and if they are paying foi 
labour to do various jobs such as pre
paring land, d^ouching land, putting in 
fences, putting in buildings, that that 
labour Is fully and usefully employed. 
Very often one, two or lhrec of these 
labourers could well be dispensed with 
tf the famcr and his wife and his eldest 
son iD''fa'ct did those jobs themselves and 
did not just stand by and pay out the 
money. Therefore, that Is the roost 
important aspect of these development 
loans for African farmers; that the 
farmer should be able to manage his 
undertaking and that he should be able 
to manage his labour effidently. I would 
envisage in a loan of this nature thal 
repayment would take pla« fairly 

-T . . , quickly between jear five and year ten
1 I? farmers, from the issue of the loan. Very often it
iorTxvc mo ‘O hn": n moratorium
ritxn hTrlo for the Bra couple of yean

Itpply, or pmduc- liU the aact comes into producUon.'but 
nm orlW' I "lo - ooce.it docs come into p^ochWpr^
r^nt ^ fknuttr-should get vided the loans arc kept at a rcasonLly
pTiirdiSSfbmJnf?) l!' “’'y shoiildV repaid, within
proper dcN'clopment plyn .for his farm. five to eight or ten years, . .

and

There arc two lypes of loan in thii 
context. 1 think the Mover really has 
been referring to loans to. individual 
farmcn. but it is our aim so for ... .. 
can in developing production Id try to 
develop production for The

as we

__ export
market. We do not want to over-saturate 
an already saturated market Wc cannot 
control what farmers wish of ibclr own 
s'oUllon to grow, but if wc can encourage 
them logrow crjps for the export market 
wo arc serving two purposes. We arc 
bringing fresh money Into the country 
wd wj are reducing competition locally. 
Therefore it;is neceaary to have loan 
money again where necessary to develop 
processing factories: that is so lhal the 
primary prdduct. can bc .oul on to the 
market In a saleable condition

over___
\i hung round anybody's neck.

.A
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itance* in fact to Jcttp fundi from *och Joint Boardi. to whfcb the Africa?!^ 
wureei revolving indeHnitely. D^elopmcnt Board will make loans.

I mcnlioned processing plants, I believe in these districU there h
that we can get substantial assistance for **!'*®°y * Board which can
the development of tea factories and finance, and which can issue
sugar factories, just at commercial Roiects for which
comfunies in this country have already finance toclude watw sup.
developed canning factories, I believe P”“*, ® fa”«»n8 project which inciuda
that in the course of lime the African , ® **®''<*opmcnt of factories and land
producers themselves can assist towards schemes which will benefit
this finance. I believe that were we to Africans. African companies, African 
set up a lea factory, tel us say at a cost ^®-®P«r=five societies or other African 
of £70.000. we might be able to gel a corporate bodies in existence. Therefore 
company to come in and put a proper- **1® pr^niMtion at the district level for
lion of that money and lake ofi the pu^tnislcring funds that are allocated to
managing agency, a Government con* been established. That is not an
cem. or we might get the Colonial pnjanization which could collect money
Dcs-clopment Corporation to come in depositors within a district, as
and put in a proportion of. say, £50,000 “ '* prwent formed. The funds which
but make available of that a proportion Boards include money from
to be sold as shares to the producers: Treasury, money that may be voted
either to subscribe before the project African district councils, money from
develops ten shillings or £1 shares, or o'* repayment of principal, and
to subscribe by means of a cess on their “aH olher moneys
produce. For instance in the .Nyeri lea to the Board". That mv legal
scheme, the repayment of Government tw able to explain, but there
through the years will be effected '* "°’hing else in those regulations which 
through a cess on the produce. It may moneys are, in other
well therefore be posilblo in due course whether they could in fact coflcct
for those growers to actually hold shares *ub«riDUons from farmers or not 
Doarf Marketing I Jhlnk. Sir. that brings me to the end
efiS In^is? devcloptenl of the notes that I was speaking to. I

« *ho would finaHy just say I vSy sttongly 
VtOIey Province Tea support the hW in his^pcS St 

so inSe whirls about to do there. ,8 a need to maintain the impetus 
S™ that has^ given to African fa^g

iMajor Day] .
I should like, however. Sir, at this 

point to say that I indeel agree entirely 
with the remarks made by the hoo. Mem- 
^ for Kiambu, and would stress par
ticularly (although perhaps it irno longer 
necessary) that the diiTiculUes inherent In 
any type of machinery for producing 
loans to African farmers in the European 
Land Bank are, to my mind, insuperable. 
I would not like to see. Sir, the Euro
pean Land Bank having to deal with 
loans of this kind.

the Board of Agnculiurc through the 
Settlement Board.

of dob. who arc eUgibk for portlc^ 
lar loans. I would bkt to seo that all 
fnrmcis m both lh= .J-hcdulcd und oon- 
schcdultd areas tbglblc for loans, Inns 
.arm or short .cren, from the Und and 
Agricultural Dank of Kenya. I believe 
that is its function. Sir.

My third point—again 1 feel sure this 
might well come under invesUgatioo at 
the same.time—is the question of the 
maximum amount of any loan available 
to an individual. I am assured that there _ 
have been cases where investors from/ 
orerscas prnb^y with .ome.hins In the 
region of £20,000 or more, and requiring

too, should give.him every.encoura 
ment.' ■ ■ ■•

Mr. Speaker, I beg to suppprL. ■
Mm WANVtmi WAVvau: Mr. Speiker.

Sir, in supporting this MoUon, I would 
nrs't of all congratuUu: f e hon. Movrryssfsst.sjs
SlSSl.T-'a.S'S.".*!r.r,s,;r"sis.re's;

Looking at the Wording of the Motion.
Sir 1 see that the hon. Mover-laldt- :

I beg to support.

Mr. Smith: Mr. Speaker, Sir, this 
Motion so dearly put forward by the 
hon. Specially Elect^ MemWr requires 
the provision of finance for African 
farmers in the areas recently consolidated. 
I lake this to mean, loo. Sir, as applying 
very largely to the Central Province 
resulting possibly from the hon. Member's 
recent vtsii, but 1 do trust that other 
African farming areas, too, particularly 
where enclosure has been so rapid within 
the last year or two, will come under 
review.
areas such as Elgcyo, Nandi. Kipsigis, 
North Nyanza, and Elgon Nyanza. 1 
would envisage that these development 
loans to improve the African farmen, as 
indeed my hon. friend, the Director of 
Agriculture, has said, should probably 
benefit firsOthc African who has a 
planned farm; that is, a farm plannedi by 
the Depaitmrat of Agriculture. Then 
would arise. Sir, the question of security 
tor the loan ollered. I believe here, the 
issue in due course of individual titles os 
suggested in that ezcdlent : Paper, The 
Working Party's Report on African Land 
Tenure, might well become a basis of 
loan security, but I do think still, Sir, 
that in the African land units, ovnng to 
the sitt of the holdings, loo, special 
arrangqnents may be necessary for 
security and will have to be considered.

My next point, which I think may well 
be invesU’gated, Sir, under this Motion, 
is the quesUoa of loans within the 
scheduled areas. To go bad; a little, 
those of us who were farming here in
the early 1930s and probably before 
though I MC very few here today— 
remember that agri^tural loans could 
be obtained ia.lhe first instance through 
I think it was called the Agricultural 
Advances Board. This Board was, i

do refer, of course, to those
j

*" 'M- , Sp=j«t-. Sir. I wouldmm gm£iSIS-j=|-Mmmmrnm
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going (o get the money to pay the sahrin 
of the increased staff. I have a suggestion 
to make, Sir. and that is that a prodiKc 
ccss should-be placed on the of ' 
production. Thb would pay the salaries 
of the increased numbers of staff. When 
I look at the various African district 
council estimates. Sir^ 1 do see that they 
do employ marketing officers, and.if they 
do not poy them their full salaries they 
often at least pay half of their salaries.
If the African district councils can do soi 
-Sir. 1 do not see why an organftrd 
marketing board run by the Central 
Oovernmcnl cannot do the same. Other
wise 1 would say that if we are late in 
tuganizing the marketing system for our 
produce in Kenya it will be too late, 
when wc yfill have more produce than 
»c can consume within the Colony. The 
marketing should be organized so that 
wc can make the best use of the land 
.ivuilablc.

With these remarks. Sir. 1 support the 
Motion.

Mr. Ccxjke; Government having 
accepted the Motion. Mr. Speaker, ! 
do not think there is very much more 
to be said about it. But I do hope that 
the Government will gel on with thi< 
uuUci.

I was one of the few Members who 
went through the Kikuyu R^erve lately, 
inspecting the land consolidation work, 
and 1 must say that it is about the most 
magniheent o^eyement that the Gov
ernment has ever accomplished in this 
country. The only-weakDess, I think, Sir. 
is that there may be this lack of finance 
to^enable the smallholders to keep their 
land^n good heart

1 therefore heartily support the Motion 
moved by my hbn. friend.

Mr. Butter: Mr. Speaker. I will !i^ 
to be as brief as possible in dealing with 
the points raised by hon. Members, both 
on the opporite side ood on this ^de.

t hope that the hon. Mover, the hon. 
Seconder, and the hon. Specially Elected 
Member. Mr. Waweru, will not be too 
disappointed if I begin by rc-empha- 
siring what my hon. frienid the Ministet 
for Hnance said, and what was futlhn 
explained* by the- hon. Member-for 
Kiambu, that U is not an easy burioess 
Ip set up a new organization tlat will 
accept' deposits and Issae^money 4b

(Mr. Wanyutu WaweruJ 
that the bon. Member for Kiambu was 
dealing with the point of investigating 
the impossibilities.

As the hon. Director of Agriculture 
was speaking, Sir, he mentioned the 
period within which the money can be 
repaid, and 
said that within a period of five, eight, 
«>f ten years, the money should be repaid.

1 happened. Sir, to be a member of a 
committee that was administering the 
special Emergency loan assistance to 
Lmmers who were affected during the 
{•mergcncy and I remember. Sir, that the 
period within which the farmer was not 
asked to repay the money was five years; 
and to pay the loan within the next 15 
years. 1 am an experienced farmer. Sir, 
and I know that when one has a certain 
'oan and iv asked to rep^iy thaT’moncy 
within a very short lime, sometimes it 
IV not possible for the farmer to get the 
profits out of the money if he is to repay 
it so soon I would tike the money to be 
repaid over a longer term.

This Motion. Sir. strengthens the 
Swynnctlon Plan which has become very 
popular Ihroughoiil the Colony although 
It has had some criticisms from the 
\fricans in Kenya. However I think the 
money, il it can be found, will help to 
expand the plans which have given a 
very good start in the African areas.

2 know, Sir. that the question of 
organizing marketing which 1 have quite 
often mentioned in this Council will 
come into the picture. I know, Sir, that 
the Minister for Agriculture would go to 
the point of a 20 per cent cut If he had 
been affected. I think that this is a 
problem which is very serious through
out the Central Province, Elgon Nyanza, 
and the Kipsigis Area. 1 know that where 
enclosure has taken place there are cries 
for farming loans. At the same time I 
know that the question of marketing is 
alnaya raised. I do meet quite a good 
number of farmers from all over Kenya 
and whenerer I discuss the problem of 
land consolidation with them I 
always faced with this problem of 
marketing.
' I ws glad to hear the hon. Director 

• bt Agricullure mcallonmg the C^h 
Crops Marketing Board. I would like that 
Bpard to be enlarged and I know that 
the Director will ask me where h he

circulation which, for the whole of the 
^t African currency area h about 
£6(k900,00a Nowj leaving out Aden, - 
Drithh Somaliland and Zanribar we get 
a figure..ot.,aboul..£54^,000 rfoT' the 
whole of East Africa of which Kenya's 
riiare is certainly not more than one- 
third. That being so, Sir, I do not think 
that the total amount of currency in the 
whole of Kenya exceeds the figure of 
£18,000,000 mentioned by the hon; 
Member. He can further, of course, 
deduct the money that is lying in the 
batiks which, according to the latest 
Statistical Dullctin, is about £3,200.000.
So I think that in the whole of Kenya 
there is unlikely to be more than 
£14.000,000 or £15,000,000 In currency 
notes and coin with the public.

On the other hand. Sir. I do agree 
with him that there probably is a fairly 
substantial sum buried away in the 
reserves, and the success of the Post 
Office Savings Bank and the commercial 
banks in gelling some of this out of the 
ground is, I think, very eneburaginS. I 
also agree with the hon. Mover that it 
would not be to the advantage of \ht- 
country if by setting up a new organi^i* 
lion we merely took money away citheTN, 
from the commercial banks, which wc ^ 
hope will perform a useful service for 
the African farmers, or front the Post 
Office Savings Bank.

Here, Sir^ f think 1 should-mention 
that the Post Office Savings Bank money 
can be invested upTo n Imiit of ,one- 
third in Kenya' Govemmenl Develop- 
ment'Stocks; ;withal-does mean that 
money received by the Post. Office 
Savings Dank can find iti way back into 
development loaM. to Africans. • , . , '

The hon. Member for the East Elecr 
-toral Area suggested that Wc might adopt v 
a s^cme on the lines-of the village 
banks in India, fwould be glad to have 
details of how. this system works ,and 
although T have probably sixnt more 
years in India and Pakistan than the 
hon. Member I.havc perhaps not vlsilrf 
the country quite so recently. .On the 
other band I have. ,1 admit, come to 
the conclusion that condlUons here
so very different frbih those, in India
that it is very' difficult to make rise of 
Indian experience in the Kcn^ crotexl.
I wffl not delay: the .Council •with .-an 

xxpoiilJoii ot Ihi: .'loaian villato
but the hon. Member will know what I

(Mr. Duller]
depoutors on demandt. in(a cheap man
ner. i must confess that ! do not myself 
jhtnk that on investigation we will find 
that it will be possible for the Govern
ment tcr-ret up wlSirin effect wmild be 
a banking service In the African reserves. 
Die organization that: has the most 
experience in dealing with.small-African 
accounts is the Post Office Savings Dank 
and I am happy to be abie to assure the 
hon. Member for Klambu that it has 
been 'most succcssfuUin recent months 
in getting additional money and in 
opening new accounts. The bank, admit
tedly, only pays interest at 2i per cent, 
which is tax-free, but it only just 
manages to cover its expenses. The 
reason for that is that the average size 
of the accounts is only £8 and the cost 
of cadi transaction is considerable. 
However, during the last six months the 
Bank has succeeded in opening, owing 
t.i (he energetic efforts of the Controller, 
Mr. Shrives, some 15,000 new African 
I'ccounts. which I think is very credit
able. It has also experimented with the 
tnobilc vary which has collected deposits 
in the last few months from some 3,875 
ileposiiors. The amount collected was 
1^,000 ami the average deposit was 
sh 26 and on purely economic grounds. 
Sir, the expenses of operating the van 
would not be covered by the amount of 
money collected. Ori the other band It 
docs stimulate ^ple to’ invest; once a 

has'o;»n«i ah account there’is 
hope that he will pul rhore. money In 
later. But to establish static baoMng 
facilities in many placesjn the African 
areas would be far more expensive than 
operating a mobile van and even less 
economic. '

I think that I should also meiition that 
the, commercial banks have shotra 
considerable energy . and - initiative in 
opening up in the African arras, I liiidcr- 
stand that in Nyerf.they ^ve cqllcclrf 
deposits o^ovef £50.000 in quite a short 
period from Africans and I hope that 
when the new Land Tenure Bill comes 
in the commercial banks will be able to 
lend money on a short-term basis to 
Africans on adcquate.securily.; ;

There is the point made by the hbn; 
Member for Nairobi Norfh and: before 
any of its cmbarlcoii.h treasure hunt in 
the reserves • we ishould jtist glance; at 
the actual figures of the curreiwy- in

understood him to have

man

am
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of-having made a porely iScstnwin 
mean when I say that there U nothing speech and of not having shown any 
comparable here to the vOltge Petwarl constructive spirit at alL 1 would there- 
and i)*s(em of land records which does fore like to end by saying that wo have 
enable a vety comprehensive control to a number of ideas In mind for obtaining 
be kept and knowledge to be gained by money for development iniide the 
the Gownment of what happens in the African areas to tupploneht any money ' 
vfllages, wo may be able to obtain from sources

such as the World Bank. There it an idea 
which attrsctt me and which is v’cry close 
to the idea put forward by the hon. 
Member for Kiambo. and that b the idea 
perhaps of develoimeot bonds wbl^ I 
think might be issued in rather lower 

There are one or two more points units than £5, and which would be repay- 
which I think I have not dealt with. The able—shall we say, a Sh. 20 certificate 
hon. Member for Trans Nzoia suggested would become Sh. 30 over the ai^pri- 
Ihil there should certainly be a separate kte period. That would avoid the diffi- 
land bank for dealing with African culty of operating a large number of 
farmers, and that point was also sup- individual'accounU and would avoid the 
ported by the hon. Member for Aber- dilTiculty of calculating interest on small 
dare. I think that they need not tSs afraid amounts and the administrative com of 
that the overhead costs of the Land Bank paying interests half-yearly or yearly to 
will be unduly inflated if the Land Bank a lot of individuals all over the Colony 
is brought into the system of loans to We will certainly investigate that further 
farmers. The Land Bank is not a Euro- ,
|«.n Und Bank; it h» under it> We have, o( cou«. nlrcndy examined 
Ordinance power In lend money to all Pre™™"} l>on* fd
race., provided aecurity ii adequale, and “dmmislrative coMa of a scheme on the 
will carry out it. dulies under that Ordin- iP" "'P Kingdom scheme are
ance. ^, , . high to justify an experiment of ihai

The idea pul forward the hon nature
Diiector of Agriculture that the Joint -ri.^ • » i « . l
Loan Boards might be u.sed as agencies . . ,1- . ^ d«elopmcn bonds, tf we
tor aelual isaue of loam in dUtSs is.
I Ihink, one we will cerutoly punue, but
I muU confess that I myself look for- Mr.
ward to the day—It mav be fairlv distant because, of course, the aceum-
-when farmetl both European,’^African 11^.“?“ ™'“' of the bond would
and Asian, look to the. comSTrcial banlts I*
for ihclr Immediate short-term n«ds and However, I fear that the Idea that 
took to one organlxatlon-^-possIbly an bonds should bo bearer bonds
eipanded Land Bank supported by difficult to agree to becauso on
the Govemmcnl—for their long-term f“y *“**^f®« security you have to have a 
development loans. That 1 think answers, on individual holdings; therefore, 
to some eatcnl. the point of the hon. *you have to have a register l' 
Nominated Member, Mr. Smith. the individuals who hold the bonds, '

Hc'^o'aii““lhe S othim which a nlTd money to

before very long. ^ ~ ■
• 1 .j I-T.-OouMcKENnB: Mr.Speaker,my

1 do not think there are very many apologies to iny bon. friend, Mr. COoke, 
other points, except that if I ended here for having 
I think liw hon. Mover

" fhfr. DulfcrJ [Lt-CoL McKeniicl 
1 would like. Sir, to support the warning 

which was given by my hon. friehd, the 
Member for Kiambu. 1 fed. Sir, that for 
this loan agency to be a success it needs 
^ucaiioh from the word go. 1 do not 
ihink we want to be led astray either by 
the post office or the success which the 
building societies have had. I feel. Sir. 
that the African is, to a certain extent, a 
gambler and if there is a largo portion 

paltry million or two In the 
reserves, hidden away, this money is 
usually utilized by the elders fm* the 
purchasing of wives and for lending to 
friends in difficulty. I am not over-keen. 
Sir, on seeing this old method of enjoy
ment being upset.

money is fortbeomiog, should not look 
« only te^^uliltoUon m ^ricullure. 
There xre olhtt Oclib In which ii could • 
ho utUlred.

my hon. friend who reennded thl. 
Motion reid-namcly thxt .he wa« the

hLrhowrtw LiThSJ 

ry\»S‘5lU't?e“w‘
points that I would like to make clear.

Fltu of oil, the Motion does. In fact, 
refer to all falmctj of oU recew and I' 
would not like hon. Member, to over
look that fact, though Iho emphasis has 
been partWarly on Af^ fannets. 
and parUcularly._^among them; on hose 
who are Just in the process of consolidat
ing their lands.

There was certainly development of 
co-operative banks in my day. The main 
difficulty was that the secretary or the 
treasurer quite often tended to go oil 
with the funds.

or eves n

Sir. helping needy friends over num- 
drinks of beer of a week-end haslTOUS

been a mode of utilization of money 
available by Africans for many years. If 
this method is a success in gelling the 
money, arc we sure that agriculture is 
the right place where U should be 
utilized? We appreciate. Sir, that it will 
need marktting, there will have to be 
people on the ground, as far as land con- 
'olidalion is concerned, to see the money 
lA iiKcd properly Wc kncov that the 
mveslracnl of the European farming is 
very great; we know that a lot of the 
money given out to the EurppKin farmer 
by large commercial ebneems or batiks 
has not been wcU-conlroUcd bocc it has 
got to the fanner. Wc continually hear 
of abuses of loans under devdopmeot

Whit has been made clear, ! think. Sir. 
in thi. debate is that probably the 
problem of loans to Africans will havt 
to he treated on n relher dUTerent fooli^ 
from that of loans to farmers of 
races; and it did seem to me that a J 
strong case was made out to a sepanilc 
Land Bank, to that purpose of ear
marking the money thal you are railing

snags hctoc this works in land con
solidation.

have nKparale bank to that purpose. 
Very imny inuresllng ^nls syere 

Now, Sir, when thU money Is found. LJ.3ly have leamt a'greatS-Hferais
heil^^fenKaSf moJ.’How
S".:Se?TS!eSt.“to

from-

of

sot up to speifc to Ibis
me Motion..
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tijK Sladel
As regards Ihc imalincs* of the 

(ic{>osi(^ I see no reason why there should 
not be a minimum deposit required, 
without chasing away a great deal of the 
money which might otherwise have been 
available.

Tuesday, 2nd<Decembarr 1958-
The House met ai thirty‘minutu past 

Two o'clock.'i-' ■ -

Tjin CluiMtAN (Mr. Conroy): It is my 
duty to count to see. Yes, f*e have'a 
quorum. •

TtiE Temporary Mwister for.Fw*,--[Mr^-Spcakcr-lSIr^FenliHand CavcFdlsH* 
ANCTANDDCVEtopMSt CMf.Mackcnzic):
Mr. Chairman. 1 beg to mov^ that the 
rommltiec doth report to Council its 
consideration of the Gonsolidaied Fund 
(No. 3) Bill, and its approval without 
amendment

The question was put and cirried.
Dill to be reported without amend-

BILL • ^
First Readino

The ConsoUdeied Fund (So. 3) Bill ' 
. Order for Firu Reading read—Read 
the First Time-Ordered to be i^d the 
Second Time today.

Benlinck) in the Chair]

PRAYERS 
PAPERS LAIDWhat I do not agree with. Sir, is the 

suggestion made by my hon. colleague, 
the Specially .Elected Member, Col. 
Bruce McKenzie, that if this money is 
available to be lapped there arc other 
things than agriculture which have tint 
claim on it. Wc have talked about 
priorities in expenditure before, and I 
would like to stick to them, that next 
after security, our greatest need is rapid 
economic develoixncni. That is the thing 
that wc need money for today, and 
particularly in this field of African farm
ing. because of the temporary—I repiat. 
tcmpt>rar>—impetus that is there now.

I did. Sir. appreciate very much the 
constructive effort of the Permanent 
Secretary to find an alternative in ca&c 
my original idea of deposits docs not 
prove to be the right answer, and the 
efforts by my friends, the Member for 
Kiambn and the Member for Nairobi 
North. These ideas of development 
bonds, of premium bond« even'a'^e very 
.merevtmg and 1 can see that they may 
in the end prove to be the better answer. 
If they are the answer, of course, 1 
shall welcome them just aJi much as I 
should welcome the establishment of the 
deposit accounts I had In mind. .

Sreosb RtUDiNO
The ConsolUlaicd Fund (No, 3) Dill
Order for Second Reading read.
The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavcnd'rsh- 

Beniinck); I would remind hon. Members 
under Standing Orden No. 73^ and 8' 
as amended all stages of Appropriation 
and Consolidated Fund Bills can be taken 
on the same day.

The Tempor.srv .Minister eok Ft.s- 
ANtE .SNO DEVELoPMLNTtMr. Mackcnzic) 
Mr. Speaker, 1 beg to move that the 
Consolidated Fund (No. 3) Bill be 
read a Second Time.

.Mr. Speaker. Sir, the object of Ihit. 
Bill is to give effect to the financial 
resolutions which were accepted by thii 
House yesterday. This is purely a formal 
matter and I trust that it will be accepted 
hy the House as such.

I b:g to move.

The Te-mporary Mi.sisniR for Legai 
Affairs (Mr. Conroy) seconded.

Question proposed.
The qui^tion w-as put and carried.
The Biirwas rwd the Second Tune 

and-committed to a Committee of .the 
whole CouncIModay.

committee of the WHOLE
COUNCIL

Order for Commiltre read. Mr. 
Speaker left the Chair.

The following Papers were laid on the 
Table:—

East African Airivays Corporation 
Programme and Estimates for 1959.

(By the Aenrio Chief Secretary (Mr. 
Griffith-Ioncs))

Schedule of Write-offs 6l" Revenue 
authorized by the Minister for 
Finance and Development for the 
quarter ending 30th June, 1958, for 
amounts exceeding £250 each.

Schedule of Write-offs of Revenue 
authorized by the Minister for 
Finance and Development : for the 
quarter ending 3lst December, 1958, 
for amounts exaedirig 050 each. 

.Schedule of Write-offs : of Revenue 
authorized by . the Minister for 
Finance and Development for the^-
quarter ending 3|sl December, 1958C__
for amounts exceeding £250 each. 

Report on Double Taxation Aercement 
with Denmark.

Report on Double Taxation Agreement 
with Sweden. ' . :

(By . TilB TliMPORARV . MINISTER TOR 
FtNANOt A.ND Development 

(Mr. Mackenzie)).
The JlcDoELof the Visional Cdmmlllcc..

______________—■ on the circumstances in which the
adjournment proceeding of Legislative Council

The Speaker (Sir -Ferdinand Caven- on the occaridn of the suspension of
disb-Bcntinck): That brings us to the certain Members of the Council on
end of the business on the Order Paper. 5th'November,. 1958, were repor^
As hon. Members are aware, the in U/iuni oh 11th November, 1958.
Sessional Comnuitce has stiggested that TEMroHARY Minister roR
we do not meet again until 2nd Dccem- Legal Affairs (Mr. Gonrqy))
bcr. I therefore adjourn^ Counc^^imlil . pyreihrum'(Amendment) (No. 2)
2.30 p.m. on Tuesday, 2nd December. Rule. 1958, -

The House rose at ten minutes The Regislcred Veterinary Surgeons
past Four o'clock. (Election for Appointment to Board)

(Amendment) Rules, 1958. ; ^
The Veterinary Surgeons (Registration 

and Licensing) Rules, 1958.
The Markellog of'African Produce; 

(Fea for Liccores) (Amendment) 
(No. 2) Rules, 1938. ,

(BY THE Minister TOR, AGRicutryBE,
- An»ul Husbanwiy AND Wato .:

RESOURCE (Mr, Blundell))/-

mcnL
Council resumed.

I Mr. Speaker (Sit Fetdinaod Cavendish- 
Bentinck) in the Chair]

REPORT AND THIRD READING
7 he ConsoliilMcd Fund (No. 3) Bill
liiE TEMTOaABV Minister for Uoai. 

■\FFAIRS (Mr. Conroy): Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, I have to report that a Committee of 
the whole Counci) has considered' the 
Consolidated Fund (No. 3) Bill and has 
approved the,same without amendment

Ttir. Temporarv Minister for Fenancf 
sND Dev-ftopment (Mr. Mackenzie): 
Mr Speaker, Sir. I beg to mosc that die 
t onsolidated Fund (No. 3) Bill be now 
read a Third Time.

Question proposed.
The question was pul and carried,
The Bill was accordingly read the 

Third Time.‘

now

There is only one further point I ....
Siri though it fhay be rather 

barren with some of my colleagues 
absent from this Council, and that is that 
the success of this—whatever form it 
ta|ves—is going to depend very much 
on an api^l to the patriotic sentiment 
of the African hirhself, and therefore on 
propaganda—as my hon. friend, the 
Member (or Kiambu pointed out. That 
propaganda will possibly be obviously 
im the hands of the African Elected 
Members more than

want

IN THE COMMITTEE 
ID. W.-Conroy. Esq., O.RE. T.D.. Q.C. 

in the C^iair]

The Consolidated Fund (No. 3) Bill 
Clauses 2, 3, and 4 agreed to.

, Schedule agre^ .to. - - ,
■nUc agreed to.
Chmsq 1 agreed to.

, , anyone else. I
know they arc as keen on this develop
ment as I am: I only hope that, although 
they are not here, they will appreciate 
that it is Axry much up to ihem.to see 

^ Ihqt this campaign succeeds.
Sir, I beg to. move.
The question w-as put a;id carried. Lr.rCoL McKenzie: Oh a point of 

order, fare w-e in fact a quorum? '
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Draft Tramfet of Power* (Variation) Sessional Committee, that la acconfana- 
(No. 5) Order, 1958. with Standing Order 65 the debate on

Draft Tninifer of Power* (Variation) Motion of which noU« haa bees
(No. 4) Order. 1958. givcn-^iher than those relating to BilU

--be limited In the following, respect* 
that the Mover be called ujwo to replv 
when the debate ha* been in progress for 
two and a half hour*.

i.'

.« r.V“SiSiSS."4S:
und whal is Ihe inlcmion ot iho providal th«l the owner hu the certiB- 
Oovemmenl? catc oecnuiy under the : Fimrrm
The Ministek rou Commerce *nd Ordinance entitling him personally to 

(Mr. Hope-tones): Sir possessorlotranstcrtoanenlilledper- 
.... the spedfic rireann appUed. for. 
Ownership of the weapons has not

African District Councils—Summary 
of Accounts and Report thereon for 
the year ended 3!it December. 1956. 

Report of the CommiuJooer for Local 
Oovemmenl for the year 1957.

(Hv Till: MiNiSTut roR Local Govern- 
ME-vT. Health a.so Town Planning 

(Mr. Havelock))

r ’

Mr. Speaker. I move this Motion on 
ihe direction of the Sessional Commiitct; 
ihe Motion speaks for itself.

1 accordingly beg to move.
The European Minister wmioor 

Portfolio (Mr. Harris) seconded. . 
Question proposed.
The question was put and carried.

f Kdustry
Mexander Gibb and Partner* (Africa) son 
*cn appointed in June, 1957, to prepare 
j preliminary proicct report for the passed, and no question of compensation 
reconstruction of the main Easl/Wcst ihcrtforc arises, 
runway at Port Reitz Aerodrome to a 
standard to enable regular use to be 
made of the airport by aircraft up to 
82.000 lb., all-up-weight. This would, of 

include ihe Canadair aircraft of

i

NOTICES OF MOTION 
Nathvnai Register for Domestic 

.SERVA.VRj

DILLS
First Readings
The Fencing Dill

Order for First Reading read—Read 
the First Time—Ordered to be read tbs

The Minister for Education. Ladour 
AND Lands (Mr. Maihleson): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. I beg to give nollce oP-thc 
following Motion ■ —

course.
the East African Airways Corjwralion.
The report was received in April, 1958,
•md has been studied by the Ministry of Second Time lomorrow.
Works. Certain technical aspects of the 
( onsultanl’s recommendations have been 
ibc subject of further discussion between 
Ihe Ministry of Works and the Consul
tants, These discussions are now com- 'Time—Ordered to be read the
plcie ’ ;

The Consultants have confirmed that 
ihc existing runway is inadequate and The Methylated Spirits DUi
•ait rtxonuiicnded rcconsuuction of the Order for First Reading rwd—Read 

l ast West runway to Ihc standard to ihc First Time—Ordered to be read ihe 
Second Time tomorrow.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 4

Mr. Alexander asked the Tempo
rary Minister for Finance and De
velopment what was the balance of 
payments figure for Keny-a at llie end 
of 1957?

That this Council notes the decision 
of Oovxrnmcni not to Implement the 
recommendation in the majority rcpori 
of the Select Committee appointed to 
consider and report on the situation 
with regard to domestic service for the -r.... t- 
introduction of a compulsory registra- , ^ Temtorary 
lion ccrtillratc (or domclic servantj [“"If Deveeopment (Mr. Mac- 
and approve the inlcmion ofCovctn- i- ” halance of payments fiaorc 
mcm to rncourngc the iiicica.scd use is available,
of Domestic Servants Registration Mr Alex,v\oer; Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
Certificates issued under the provision arising out of that reply, is it possible 
of the Domestic Employment (Regis- for certain deductions to be made in 
trotion) Ordinance, reinforced by the respect of Kenya from the East African 
mtr^uction of a new National balance of payments figure?
Register.

The Essential Services (Arbitration) 
(Amendment) Dill - 

Order for First Reading read—Read

L,
I;

r CSecond Time tomorrow.
Minister for

)

which I have referred.

of finding . Uic :n««ary- flmmee for te Fitst Timo-Onlcrcd to be rend Hie 
reconstruction, as soon as possible. Second Time tomoffow. , ^ -

• f

t

[ The Temporary , MiNisrren 
Fina^ and DEvclowvtEhfT (Mr. Mac- 
kense); Hon. Member* may draw 
d^uctions-from the East African balance 
of payments figures. That is possible.

i-r Transfe, of Powchs (Variatjon)
Orders

Tlic Minister for Local Govern- 
MBfr. Health andTownPlaknino (Mr. ...
Hayc!ock); Mr. Speaker. I beg lo give Mr. Ai^-der: Mr. Speaker, to help 
noliec Of Ihe following Motion:— HBe of the House, would

Government itself be prepared to make 
a study lo arrive at certain conclusiotu?

Queoton No. 51 . .. The Dtfatce Resuialtonr Cdnitnuince,

,"2 KS- “
^n?to toJiaeSdK ;Monob^.; - :
„ca, LOCAL AiirrtoRmEs Sources OP

(4) Does the Government intend to Finance . ■.
release these weapons to their glR Qiarles Markiiam: Mr. Speaker, 
owners in the near future? If not, | beg to move;— 
docs the Govemmenl intend to uiAT this .Coundlrequcstl .GoveiD-
pay these owners any coiiipcn- menl to set up a Workiitg-Parly (o
sation? . ; . ; rcecivc rcprescniaupns, enquire in(o, :

r m ■f

11That this Council approves the 
Orden entitled:

The Transfer of Powers (Varbtlon) 
(No. 3) Order, 1958,

The Tesiporary Minister for 
. Fina^ and Development (Mr. Mac-

The Transfer of Powers (Variaiionl That. Sir. is another quesUon
(No. 4) Order. 1958. but it is a matter that Government would

be prepared to consider.
MOTION

LtUfTATiON OF Debate
i , ■ Hiu TEsmiRARV Minister tor Leoal

QuESnoN No. 21
Mr. UaiER asked Ihe Minister for 

Coerce and ladustry why there has
been so great a delay in regard to the
reconstruction of the runways at Port

N.
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ISir’Clutla MuktuniJ : 
fuoctiont of (hose BUthonties, and (he 
provision of (hero of such services and 
amcniiics as are deemed necessary.

there were many meeUn^ with the 
Minister to Ond out exactJy what the 
impUcations were of. first of ail. a 
diminishing grant, coupled with risin* 
costs^of thc.^icc. and because of the
difllcultlcs experienced by that Cound!
the Mlmsicr then came back latn^ on 
with a further generous proposal that 
there should be diminishing grants made 
to those authorities to assist them in 
their expansion.

The difijctilty, Mr. Speaker, is that 
the sources of finance available to a 
local authority are at the moment strictly 
limited. It you look through the annual 
estimates of most of the local authorities 
you will find a very small proportion of 
their estimates jncome comes from actual 
rates. The majority comes from grants 
from Government either by way of 
grants towards salaries of officers or by 
grants for specific road work (such as is 
given by the Road Authority); or it is 
grants made by Government in lieu of 
payment of rates. But. on the whole, the 
amount of money that the County 
Council—or. for that matter, the City 
Council to a smaller degree—can expect 
does depend to no small extent on 
money they receive direct from Govern
ment This, Sir. is no tniicism of the 
Government method.

ISif Charles Markham] , realize that there is not unlimited money
central taxation is really doing'nothing avaUable, and they must cut their doth 
more than adding to the problem. There according to what a available. Never* 
are so many specific problems facing iheless, the fact remains that (here is
local government, some of which are this feeling that, on some aspects, there
complex to say the least; some of'which is not adequate money,made available
appear simple until you go into detail, to- local authorities to carry out their
and nx have had warnings issued proper statutory functions,
publicly as recently as about three The next part of the enquiry was con*
months ago by the ChaUman of the cemed with the trend of such revenua
Finance Committee of the Nairobi jn relation to national income and
County Coundl who warned his mem* producUon. Tha!, Sir, is a very wide,
hers against taking over anything more sweeping term; it virluaUy means that
because of the finandal implications that your Working Party would have, powers 
might hit them later on. There are so to go into all aspects, particularly regard* 
nuny problems in a growing country jng the national income. It was, 1 think, 
that it is our belief that this subject sir, my hon. friend the Member'for 
must now be responsible enough to bear Nairobi West, who asked a farily pcr- 

full enquiry into its activities. It is dnent question about a fortnight ago 
iniercsting to note that both New regarding distribution of expenditure 
Zealand and South Africa have gone v<i^*v/z the local authority and Centra! 
through the same problems, both ot 
whom have set up a commission to 
investigate the problem. What is ot

Sir* this. Motion Is being.moved on 
behalf of all my colleagues in the 
European El^ed Mcmbm* Organiz
ation and has come because of the 
anxiety which has been expressed both 
pubtidy and in rommittees regarding (he 
future of lcN:al government. It is, I be
lieve, a problem which does require (he 
urgent ittention of this House. 1 make 

^ no apology therefore for bringing the 
matter forward this afternoon.

On any subject, Mr. Speaker, as large 
as this, there are bound to be those 
people who have spedalized knowledge 
of various local authorities; and by local 
authorities. I mean, of course, both 
municipalities, African district councils, 
county councils and the lot. If. Sir. this 
afternoon I give examples, they will 
naturally. I am afraid, be based on my 
personal experience in a county council 
rather than my personal experience 
munidpality.

Government; and I presume when he 
speaks in this debate that he may well 
elaborate on (he reply he got from the 

interest perhaps to this Coundl is that Temporary Minister for/Finance, : 
both Ihcjc countries have now appre- „[ ,1,, enquiry. Sir. was _
ciatetl that there tS a need for an enqutry ,nu.i aud,„rides tfependins (
to go into the whole aspect ot iooi f„r th* incomes suhstanlialiy on rates; 
authority ftnancc. I am not suggesting whether the portion ot total revenue
this afternoon. Mr Speaker that there is j. reasonable, having
anything necessarily wrong wilh our regard 10 ail relevant circumstances,'and 
present system but it could well be that wh„hcr a great part of revenue ahould 
there arc sources of finance, there arc obtained from user or setvic* charges, 
diilcrcnt methods of wllewon of And two, whether , present rato levies 
finance, which iny Working Party,_i« imposed undue burden on Iho ownCT or 
suggested by this MoUon. might find of reiidenUal property and
and might be able to recommend to the other property not producing . loMroo : 
Minister. ■ and, if so, whether any special provision

i1“m“,m!r;i ^tooSS'^S 0™ S pr^itioX ta th’g STnowfc
fegtish. Vtm of all.'Srcy ’were asktjl. dte « Snm"™ dS

S^ritgge^meti^iftn^^ ^

GovemSLrrs'rmST'thctasfufca^d '

jKxasions that local authorities must own ratepayers.

in a

I think all Members of this Council 
will have heard a lot about the problems 
of local government, both by* 
pondence m the Pfm and. again, by 
reading news items which have appeared 
in the Press regarding meetings of the 
various local authorities. The difficulty 
is, Mr. Speaker, that whether Intention* 
ally or not, Oovcrameal is, naturally, 
kew to hand over further rcsponstbilities 
to those • local authorities,..who are 
MMblo of taking over those responsi
bilities, The difficulty, of course, rests 
wth the finandal burden that results 
from the taking over of such new res* 
^nsINUUes as may be agreed by the 
Minister and tbere has been a certain 
amount of cri.tidsm which has been 
ai^ publicly as to the finandal liability 
which B coundl Incurs'should it agree 
to take overly such new responsiKlity, 

If I may give a spdnfic example based 
on my owm .experience; some years ago. 
the Nairobi, County Coundl were asked 
by the Gpvemmenl to take over the 
health side: of the

corres-

The difficulty is that with services 
being expanded, sometimes at the request 
of Goyemment. the local authority finds 
itself in some embarrassmdit reg^ing
shortage of funds. Hie ca^ way out. of 
course—in fact, there are two easy vrays 
out: one Is, of course, to cut down the 
scrvice.^and the other alternative is to 
add another burden on the ratepayer. 
Naturally, the average ratepayer treats 
rating as another form of direct taxation 
and, of cburac, many of them are 
reluctant for their own coundl to.accept 
more responsibility unless there is a 
guaranty cash donation over" the years 

the spedfic aspect of mponsi-

You therefore have the problem 
fanng virtually the whole of Kenya 
today where Central Government have 
ptssed on to the local authority a 
^tcr share of responsibility for carry- 
mg out the scrxi'ces most suitable to be 
done by a local authority. But there is 
again this trouble of money. Just to 
increase rates in order to meet the expea- 
dtlure without a similar reduction’in

of drinmtoiv op the finmdal 
aspect of this mkeover. The result was 
Sjk ■OKlioss, the Council

took over the responsibility and then
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[Sir Cbarlcs Markham] « going wrong. Sir, in the machine.
alwTiys easy when asking Ibr such a Unlike ihb Coundl, Mr. Speaker, their 
working party to be criticized with the work is done on a vo]untary-ba$»-«nd 
suggestion that we have enough people therefore I think "we should try to 
brought in from overseas to advise us reassure them, partioilarly if they have 
anyhow and therefore what more do fears, and investigate such ifears and to 
we want? I am not. Sir. asking for any try to sohx the problem.
Royal commission. This is a working mj. Speaker. I beg to move! 
party which I suggest the Minister
could set up consisting of local people UsjiER seconded.
who have great knowledge of local . QueHion propostd.
govcmtnttit In all iu aspects In Kenya. _ ^ .
We want no eapert brought in from M'v
England whose knowledge is perhaps Jir. I should like to congratulate the 
that of the Borough Council of m , ''m
Wimbledon, or somewhere like that. Th S'
This is a local matter and we wnuld «>“' •>' <'as
like to keep it local. We do not envisage
ihai this working party should consist Here in Kenya, Sir. we follow very 
.if any great number of people, but largely the United Kingdom pattern of 
just sumcieni in order to make a full local government; though Indeed, that 
enquiry and to report to us. In New may not always be so in the future. 
Zealand the Royal Commission, as it is There the accepted policy is twofold; 
ihcrc, has as its Chairman a retired first, that there is a proper range of 
supreme court judge and the remaining functions * of government which arc 
three members include a former valuer- properly performed by local government 
general, whoeVer he may be. a former authorities, and secondly that those 
power board chairman, and a public authorities arc recognized as responsible 
accountant. I am not suggesting that we bodies competent to discharge their own 
should have thove virt of people functions. That. Sir. I think is extremely 
iiecc’is.irily on this working party. important.

What we would like is for the Minister U follows from this. Sir—and I quote 
lo set up this working party as soon as from the Report of the Study Group of 
possible to Iqok into the problem as a the Ro^l IruUtute of Public Administra- 
whole and perhaps as, n result of the tlon In the United Kingdom—that 
deliberations of that working party ha “increased responsibilities, and admihl* - 
will obtain valuable advice onihe whole strative freedom In the exercise of tbemr—• 
aspect of local govcmmcnl finaha. . must be accompanied by the ability of 

I think. Sir. lh.l I have talked quite nr

his Mhistry; and aa far'aa we are con- case which n^po^ to make. . •
cemed we are extremely grateful to him . Here.m K«iya, Sir, .we have b .VOT
and his bfllcers for the help they clear case for increawp*-Twpondbihbc*
givx us. for local government. We have seen a

r hope that the Government will very large field of ’
manage to accept this Motion for the «»ich “ 'fe'fei
very gnod reason that 1 believe it could nnf that ^£“e
be nt great value to, the country. Aa V .SeVSeT
said when 1 opened my speech earlier S
this allemoon thete .is anxiety, amongst ™ “i' g rtS? hs« imutS’fram
those people who have devoted ^many say._,W^^^ mns n e
boiire. many days, many months of their ; United :;
lime to loonl government that, something nllitude iswrong, w, .

[Sir Ourlci Markhaml achieved without adverse effect on oiher
The next pan of the enquiry, Sir, b essential develofmtcnt, Wien I had read 

concerned with whether other sources of thU a bit I wondered straight away What 
revenue should be made available to reply ymi would get from ihe Govern- 
local authorities and whether there meni when we have our DevcIopnWni . 
should be changes In cxbting sources. Estimates Debate—a large one, everv 
including compensation adjustments. three years—and of course there b

Agsin. Sir. 1 would suggest that this 
paragraph (d) of the tcrmi of reference liL ! 
does open a field to all sorts of fu ^ “P
suggestions which the working party made available
might, coniidcr, such as. perhaps, the sometimes 1 wonder
question of land rents going to Ihe local Auihonty-I
authority, in the area concerned, as one L, k , * them-
of iu sources of income; whether, as to undertake
well, the licensing fees should not go desirable projects while
entirely to the local authority. There are T*"" Projects, not necessarily under 
many other examples. Sir. which I do S Bovemment. have gone ahead. 1 
not think we need burden fhb House working parly would find
with this afternoon but which’could '"*®rest on
be considered by such a working parly “ particular» F y problem. I think that we have been told

Then, turning to a more major term by the Minister for Finance when he 
of reference, ii says “the sources of and was being questioned about the refusal 
ihe adequ-icy of capital money available to allow the Nairobi City CouncD to go 
lo local aulhoriiies for permanent works into the market—he stal^ 1 think I am 
and development". Again, this b right in saying. Mr. Speaker, that there 
perhaps a very wide term of reference was only so much available and that he 
which will allow the working party a could not allow a City Council to 
full examination of the problem in front prejudice his ow-n capita! requiremcn!*
«>f It We all know fhi« and in fact I on .« loan basis. I may have misquoted 
doubt whether there b any local him but the sense was roughly what i 
authority in Kenj-a which b not short have just said, 
of capital funds to undertake what it 
thinks, In its own opinion, are vital 
new services; and of course wx have at 
the moment a severe difficulty facing 
Kenya of an overall shortage of capital.

auch capllal money and jwhapa make ?' T
a valuable (eeommendato ^u rte J P-rtiamenlary
Minbter who can, perhapa-^nd I me
Ihe word perhapi quito adviaodlv-liod ° “
new xouren ol mpiul. " « sugpt could investigate the aBega-

^ r a u untrue and perhaps
A..U 5° "«« part is report cither way.

the desirability and ■ practicability of tw u • ^
financing capital work by means other .t. ^ concerns
than borrowing**. This b n^^w sua- S® very^wide cUuse given generaffy on
gealioh. Mr: Speaker. « i. haa bSn Bmin^'^.v ^ "’”""'4°' 
auggealed in other places; but again I v SL
wonder whether wv have not overlooked , 7’’"'', by you
it in Kenya and perhaps it might S 7 ^ televMlm the general pbicols of
worth ^hilc again for the working party **'' “‘•“VS'; • the commitlee

-.n;ha,J hlooka. .his ptob,em. " ^
asS? wm"IvhMh« N""- Mr. Speaker, this MoUon asks
lendhiB tn Incl 1.111x^1^^ot-a working parly to receive repiesen- lendmg to local nuthottuea can be laUons, enqoira^inio and ttpottl^is

)

We have been told by ray hon. friend 
the Member for Nairobi West that in 
cases of capital borrowing you want to 
go into the fishing pool with two rods— 
one to fish for the trout, local goreni-
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before w have a truly responsible loot 
government system In Kenya.

The conclusion «, Sir, that Govern 
.ment granu should certainly not be 
more than 50 per cent of the local 
revenues if that local body h to be truly 
Independent, and I wobld suggtti going 
even further; that Government ^nls 
are only healthy in the long run If they 
bear some true relation to the proportion 
of national interest for'which they are 
paid.

tComnuodcr Gowd]
Kingdom, trends in recent years have 
been Very roiKh ta this direction of 
increased Goremtmnt grants, until the 
lime hat been reached when there is 
great anxiety in regard to the indepen
dence and efficiency of local govern
ment in that country. The independence 
pan of it h readily understood perhaps, 
but with regard to the efficiency 1 think 
I mij^t explain the impact of Gosem- 
meni granu something in this way: that 
whether it wishes to or not a local 
goTOTmenl authority is rather apt to 
regard a grant as something won in the 
Irish Sweepstake rather than something 
won by the sweat of the brow. Now, all 
responsible members of local authorities 
do of course fight against that feeling, 
but nevertheless there is the tendency to 
watch expenditure of rale revenues and 
other revenues rather more closely than 
that of aovemment grants. It must not 
be overlooked.

r„lc do they have Ihe nece^^ry data la Inmderrtd from &ntnU Oovemracnl 
:,l their dhiwal. Stmllarly I often to local government it ii nuuaaWo that 
wonder when Minijtera find time to do the money ,tt emta the Central Oovera- 
their thinking. So 1 feel that it would meot la given to the local authority 
he of the greateit benefit if aoitie body a. a grant, bul there ^ol ta any 
were act ujp to eaamtne the scope of further and ^t cjpanslon arthe co« 
responsibility of local authorilics, and of the &nlrul Oovemmmt with the prec 
the possibility of alternative forms of sent dtlTieulty and Indeed the freezmg. 
revenue versus the grant system; and I one might say, of Central Govmmerit 
hope that if such a body is set up it ««“““• It iheicforo means that the 
will look further aneld than the English- local authonly concerned haa to mako lU 
speaking nations and examine very mind up whether lo conUnuc^lhe servtco 
ch^ly the position in some of these on the level al which Ihe OovemmMl 
European countries whem local govern- was providing it without taxing thw 
ment has advanced so far. Sir, , support r„

r.d°'.a?trsK?on'r,ut;
r^ponsibillty and decision foi a lo^ 
authority to make. It doea not neeessardy 
follow thal in every ease the service

ta expanded at the expense {
, ^ ... of the raiepaycn. There are certain areas ^

Motion. 1 am afraid that he read out Ac ratepayer! would be prepared
of reference, that he suggested Htis p^j, pjy

committee might tave, rather qu'^'y, vice, so let It happen. It= is on those 
and not being trained in shorthand I do p, Utal tho Oovernmem has
not think 1 got them ail down, but I considering the deyoluUoii of
have reapunsibilily,:

STSlSitL dtd gel ihc^l of J ^..point, stf. in the debate

SiSSsSfs: SSSS'S'S-
highest priorities that the Government goy^nicni at this itagc,-where money 
give in their overall pohey. I am sure Jj jevels jhort, is the type of pro-g:ss£;i'S5si?s ■
rat'ill'SS'gef^n^rgo^^'St rgrS.rrSd“of?5Sf,:Se««
being inf «>: mtal-their-ov^ead'Msu.^d
Government, both J® at the - tame lime training Itamselvatheir indepet;denee^d,_se^d ft0^ te ^owlWge of .
basis of eincieney.,Ttat is sometag IW ,j„,;„UOTUon -and indeed - of c ,1^

The alternative to Government. . -----  grams
IS. as the hon. .Mover has pointed out. 
wider sources of revenue for local 
authorities. Rating has certain advan- 
rages. It is 'a long established system: 
it is a system which is easy to administer 
—the rates arc easy to collect; and above 
all it is a stable income. But as the hon. 
Mover says, rates can be extremely 
inequitable; and further, there is a ceiling 
above which rates cannot go. Here in 
Kenya to some extent, particularly in 
the towns, rale revenues have 
very rapidly with the increase in the 
value of properties, but ihb Is 
happening in Ihe rural areas, where the 
valuation for rating must be regarded 
very largely as static. While rates. Sir. 
must be regarded as an essential part 
of any local government taxation struc
ture, it does seem there is & case for 
alternatives partly in replacement- of 
rates, and partly to augnient them. 
Naturally any new rax resulting from this 
wider field would be unpopular - if it 
wer^ as it would vbe, adding., to the 
gencraTiurden of taxation; but 1 think 
ire have to reeb^ize that whUc on the 
one hand It Is tnic that where Govern
ment iransfcra responsibility it - should 
transfer the current finances supporting 
that responsibiUty, on the other . hand 
there is.a demand for increasing services 
for which the money must come from 
somewhere, and I suggest. Sir. that if it 
has to be found it is better thai local 
government should find it. Unless rates 
are to be driven up it can only come. 
If we exclude grants, from some altcma- 
tive source of revenue. One bf ’the best 
sourt^ of allcmatlve revenue are "of 
course fees for rervioes; but there arc 
many service particularly in' the social 
field which IMiavc mentioned, for which 
the charging of fccs'is not'practicable;

the intention of this Motion, with reser
vations as to the method.

The Ministbr for Local Govern- 
ME.VT, Health akd Town Planning (Mr. 
Havelock): Mr. Speaker, I thank the 
hon. Mover foi* the interesting and con
structive speech thal he made to this

In the United Kingdom the ratio of 
local taxation to toiai taxation has 
fallen to the very low level of 9 per 
cent, which compares with 2.5 per cent 
to 35 per cent in Switzerland and in 
certain Scandinavian countries where 
IcK'al unvernment hxh icavhcd a

gone up should not

not
term'!

very
high degree of efficiency. Whether it it 
^incidence or not I do not know, but 
it appears from answers to questions 
which were given the other day in the 
House that our ratio nf local taxation 
to total taxation is also in the vicinity 

.of;» Mr cent When il,> recaUed. that 
OUT; Government is concerned mainly 
with- domestic administration aod has 
little responsibility for. defence -and 
external commitments, it roust be recog
nized that this percentage is a very 
low; one. ,

ftrh.^ a more irapamni nstire is the

, py:^loSl auU,°oriTy^v;5ahWh“^«!
one
one

4-■M
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den« f '"'" Coundta. ihe Sttndim Commit-
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‘■'Sj CWi.'n‘““ fof DUlrirt Cmmdij..Whm
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fcroutht In no Stindini Committee vns 
f ^*^ **’^^*^ «ro into , that Ofdiruaice, therefore

who that partlcular~the DUlrict Coimca
f^^ksaJ oneHua rather died a natural death.

is my view. Sir» that as we develop 
jtK* . w. lo^ eovcmmcnt in ihh Colony more 

^ ^ eSe any questions, local fiovemmeot
rw fuip»a«» I questions, become of common interest

““ tyP«.of local authoriUcs. 1 feel 
tin ooL therefore that the time has come when

ia» «^!Shcrc ihaiJ AW”,” , I should have, the Ministry should ha\-e-^'‘i fhoriS to. whom’I ^ou^noi ^ committee, a co-ordinating
nvnilarly happy committee to deal with local authorities

' ‘ this momenl., of all types, not just split them apart as
**- 3 ■' '.■ *0 a point that I have I have described, and indeed I have put

I would oak m (he train the setting up of an
„fltsda..OR £,jvposIle, especially. advisor>’ committee representing those
" hoo. ■ ^^muoltics, to try to three committees which F have men-

their constituents, the people 'ioned to advise me. on all questions of 
represent, that participation in policy, of local government policy, and 

^^**1 iSUmmenF going to ask those three particular
•o^' .^portant activities that an> '•ututot) committees to appoint three or

■ 'V*^n In this Colony could undertake, four memben each to a central one to
3 wSuldflh«r<fo*^ ask them especially to «hom I would like to refer questions of

- on-emphasbtlng that, so that wc the sort that the hon. Mover has 
the very best quality of men and brought forward today.ond other ques-

- tt^«n in Incal g^mment at diffeienl tions as well. I do not want to luve a 
'{[hd nt dlilerent centres and areas working party considering only thta one

aspect sluing and . then reporting and 
dying. I want to have cohlisulng advice 
beouse, as 1 said before, local govmH 
ment^ continuing, it is developing, it 
is dynamic, always dhant^ and pco- 
gressmg. and therefore 1 would like the 
progressive and continual adviujry com- 
miitee. For ihfti icasdn. Sir, 1 do not 
widt to accept the Motion os it is 
worded, but 1 will suggest an amend- 
nwni-in a minute. - ;

There are one or two small points I 
would like to refer to first. I would like 
cspedall) to mention the matter of the 
iji'pe of rates. The hon. Mowthe 
example of the Nairobi County :Cot^1 
where' Il'Gref had nting ,oa arw« of 
land and how, as he says, it tm rating 
on the house and curtilage! in fact the 
Nairobi Couh^ Cdimdl has moved to 
rating on improvemcntl It probably is

[The Minister for Load Government, indeed lo all activities of Central 
Health and Town Planning] Government.

for .omc loci aulhoritrc to con- Now Sir, wurra of capitaL 1 f«l I 
sider moving, not completely, but to must just make mention of one thing 
some extent, towards rating on impro^ on that -The- Oovemment in' ihelr 
menls. The Rating Dill, the Rating planning and allocation of moneys to 
Ordinance was amended about 18 ihe Local Government LoanrAuthority, 
months ago to aUow for that There u which is the name the hon. Mover was 
a ceiUng which restricts the amount of trying to get I think has been generous, 
total rate revenue which can be raised Naturally we all felt we would like more 

♦ on improvemenu Md I think that is a tnoney. but agtun to show the level of 
wise ceiling to have, but that is one of capacity of the local authorities in 
the questions, 1 think, that some local general in this Colony, which has been 
authorities should certainly give Ihcir very disappointing to me, I can assure 
minds to. After all. with the very you. tn 1957-1958 there was ostensibly 
valuable improvements growing up in £405,000 available for loaning to local 
certain areas of our Colony. In our authorities of all types. Only £135,000 

it might be fairer and might pro- was actually borrowed, sq there was a 
vide a fairer spread of rales if improve- very considerable shortfall on what 
rnents to some extent were rated now money was available. Local authorities 
rather than left completely as they have w^re just not able lo put their schemes 
been up to now. One of course fully into practice in order to draw Ihe money, 
realizes the dangers of rating improve- in fact they were too optimistic as to 
menls in that it might not help to what their capacity was lo spend that 
encourage the building of improvements, money, (q plan for spending and do the 
but on the other hand there are other actual spending. As I say, U was a dis- 
considerations^to lake into account. appointment to me and I hope and I _

Well Sir. that is the sort of thing that think that next year will show a very/
I would like this particular committee to different picture indeed, because during^—. 
discuss and advise me upon. They will this time we have been suggesting and 
also have at their disposal the data advising how they can get with their 
which hon. Members have referred to, development, and they have accepted 
which is in my Ministry, and. as I said, pur advice, therefore naturally they will 
the specialized and trained advice of my be much more eflicicnl than In the past. 
oIBccrs.

lime

: there

f

f towns.

i
f
i/r

L:r'

.....
do not think il ls necessary to go 

1 would like also. Sir, to bring an- into any great detail about the two rods 
other point to the notice of hon^ in the pool, wheiher one is fishing for 
Members and that of the hon. Mover. ^ jroul and the other for aminnow, it 
As he gave the different terms of re^ly does not matter, but 1 think that 
referwa of the commissions iri New position there at the moment,
Zealand and South Africa he must tave especially as far as Nairobi City Council 
realized that they had a;very constder- j* concerned; is not at all unhappy. They 
able Impact on all activitiw of Govern- have still got quite a lot of money tO; 
ment, and therefore if one! really.was borrow oh the London rharket and It is. 
going to accept those terms of reference a matter of the market itself rather ttoir 
for a working party it would have to tmy policy of the Goyeininent'that has 
be a very!high level comimssloh report- stopped them going on the nWkcL 
ing to the Goveraraent as a whole. I the horn Menibri'is repeating woi^ 
do not think we have yet reached that very often about thr local
stage. 1 would much rather Ihcrefora ^jarket, and he knows too wcIL that the 
get the advice from those interKtcd ^ Council has been allowed on the ■
espcciaUy in local govcmmeol on tficse j^cal market loo.
matters, then of course I would have . 5. r think 1 have dealt with
.0 pm that advice together y/ th my 0.^ ,tf,c
to r think th? hon: Movct wm brintins

stages
the, country, Y

hotahink It is neces- 
tary for me to go through all the details 
of the terms of reference, or suggested 
terms of .ttfeitncc, that the hon. Mover 
gave for the working party for which he 
U Asking. Affl like to say to him
is that all these matten, of course, arc 

: un^r coftlinual review in my Ministry 
and indeed by men who arc trained 

; specifically, - local goyernmeoi people 
who have been in local govemment for 
many )'cara both here and abroad, and 
the whole time they are under continual 
review and Indeed some of them havo 
been mcl already. 1 do understand, 

1 however, ..ihal- a - co-ordination,'-one 
raighl iay, ot thought, of these impoN 
uni Bspccu of dcvxlopmcnl of local 
government might well be \try advis
able.and X would welcome it, I would
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[[he Minuter for Local Government, indeed to all activities of Central 
Health and Town Planninsli Government.

for local authoriUcj to con- Now Sir. tourcCi of capiul. I feel I
ilidcr moving, not complcidy, but to just make mention of one, thlog -......
Mime Client, lowani. rating.on improve- on that.'The Govimment’ in their 
menu. The Rating Dilt, the Rating planning and allocation of money* to 
Ordinance was amended about 18 the Local Oovcmmcnl Loans Authority, 
months ago to allow for that. There it which is the name the hon. Mover was 
a ceiUng which restricts the amount of trying to get, I think has been generous, 
uiial rate revenue whidi can be raised Naturally we aU fell we would like more 
on improvemenu and I think that is a money, but again to show the level of 
wise ceiling-to have, but that it one of capacity of the local authorities in 
the questions. 1 think, that some local gtneral in this Orfony, which has been 
authorities should cCTtainly give their very disappointing to me. 1 can assure 
minds to. After all. with the ven' you. m 1957-1958 there was ostensibly 
valuable improvements growing up in £405.000 available for loaning to local 
certain areas of our Colony, in our authorities of all types. Only £135,000 
towns, it might be fairer and might pro- was 
vide a fairer spread of rates if improve- very
ments to some extent were rated now money was available. Local authorities 
rather than left completely as they have were just not able to pul their schemes 
been up to now. One of course fully into practice in order to draw the money, 
realizes the dangers of rating improve- in fact they were too optimistic as to 
ments in that it might not help to what their capacity was to spend that 
encourage the building of improvements, money, to plan for spending and do the 
but on the other hand there are other actual spending. As I sayi it was a dls- 
considerations tq take into account. appointment to me and I hope and I

Well Sir. that is the sort of thing that think that next year will show a very / 
I would like this particular committee to difTerenl picture indeed, because during 
discuss and advise me upon. They will this time wt have been suggesting and 
4lvo have at ihcjr disposal the data advising how they can get with their 
which hon. Members have referred to. development, and they have accepted 
which is in my Ministry, and. as I said, our advice, therefore naturally they will v 
the specialized and trained advice of my be much more efneient than in the pit. 
ofTiceri. I do not think H u necessary to go

I would like also. Sir, to bring an- into any great detail about the two rods 
other point - to the notice of hon. in the pool, whether one is fishing for .- - 
Member* arid that of . the hon. Moyer, a trout and the other for a minnow, it;
As he gave the different terms . of really docs not rhattcr, blit i think that 
reference of the commissions in New position there at the moment,
Zealand and South Africa he must J\ave especially as far a* Nairobi qty Council 
realized that they .had a constder- i* concerned, is hot at all unhappy. They, 
able impact on all a^vitira of Govern- have still got quite a lot of money to 
ment, and therefore if one really was borrow on the Lbhdohmarkct and It is 
going to accept those terms of reference a matter of the market itself raihcr.ltaii 
for a working party it would have to ^^y policy of the GovOTment that has 
be a very high level commission report- stopped ihcni going oh the market . 
ing to the Government lu, a whole- J hon. Member U repeating words
do not think we have yet reached that said very often about the local
stage. 1 would much rather therefore ^nd he knows too well that the
get the advice from those intcr«fed Council has been allowed on ^ the
especially in local government on these _
matters, then of courac I would have : c;r j d“ok ^have diaU‘with:^
to purthat hdvicc.togeth^ with my o^ thc^in m oto
to Gowrnment'as a whole jh th*? hon. Mover,syai bringing
It could be put mto thcm'to the notice of .thc working .party ,
- thing that hon. Members arc in ^ich ji® 1>0P« “P- I

locid government are very closely uco « ty . .

welrome being advised on ttee aspects 
by a responsible body. Up to now, vid 
in fact, indeed today, there are three 
committees who have irtatulory powers 
with re^rd to local government: there 
it the Standing Committee for-African 
District Councils, the Sundlng Commit
tee for Municipalities and the Standing 
Committee for District Coundli. When 
the County Council Ordinance was 
brought in no Standing Committee vras 
written into that Ordinapee. therefore 
that particular—the District Cooudl 
one—has rather died a natural death. 
It is my view. Sir, that as we develop 
local government in thb Colony more 
and more questions, local govemrhent 
questions, become of ounmon interest 
to all types of local authorities. ! feet 
therefore that the time has come when 
I should have, the Ministry should have 
a central committee, a co-ordinating 
committee to deal with local authorities 
of all types, not just split them apart as 
I have described, and indeed I have put 
in the train the setting up of an 
advisory committee representing those 
three committees which I have men-

llTie Minister for Local Government.
Health and Town Planning] 

transferring responsibility without think
ing of the capadty of the people svho 
are in . those local authorities to undo- 
take those responsibilities. It is no good 
just thinking of transrerring responsi
bility without thinking of the capadty 
61 the people who are In those loal 
authorities to undertake those responsi
bilities. It is certainly not the case that 
in every part of lias Colony there are 
people active in local government who 
can In fact undertake further responsi
bilities at this stage.

Do not let me give any indication, or 
do not let there be any suspicion that I 
am merely referring to African areas in 
this context. J am not. There arc many 
areas elsewhere than African areas jatid 
local authonlies to whom I would not 
be particularly happy to transfer respon
sibility .11 this momcnL

1 iJornc back, .Sir. to a point that 1 have 
made on other occasions. 1 would ask 
hon. Members opposite, espcdally.
representing all communities, to try to 
perui:.dc their constitueni.s. the people 
that they represent, that participation in 
liKai government w one of the best,
filial imjx'rtiini activities ilul any
citizen in this Colony could undertake.
I would therefore ask them espcdally to 
keep on emphasizing that, so that we 
get the very best quality of men and 
women in local goyemment at; dllferent 
stagn and at different centres and areas 
of the country, :

Now, Sir. i do not think it is ncccs- 
lary for me to go through ail the details 
of the terms of reference, or suggested 
terms of reference, that the hon. Mover 
gave for the working party for which he 
is asking.; All 1 would like to say to him 
is that all these matters, of course, are 
under confinual review in my Ministry 
and indeed by men who. are trained 
spedfically, local government people 
who have been in local government for 
many years both here and abroad, and 
the whole time they are under continual 
review and indeed some of them have 
been met already. I do understand. 

„ howevTrt^ that - a co-ordination, one 
might say, of thought, of these impor
tant Bspe^ of .development of local 
government might well be «ry advb- 
ablc,aod T wo^d welcome iL I would

lime

actually borrowed, so t 
considerable shortfall

there was a 
I on what

t

I

(ioned to advise me. on all questions of 
policy, of local government policy, and 
1 am going to a.ik those three panicitlnr 
sUtuiory committees to appoint three or 
four members each to a central one to 
whom 1 would like to refer questions of 
the sort that the hon. Mover has 
brought forwmd today, and oUrer ques
tions as well. 1 do not want to liaVe a 
working party considering only tbii one 
aspect sitting and then reporting and 
dying. I want to have continuing advice 
because, os I said before, local govern
ment b'continuing, it is developing,'it 
is djmamic, always changing and pri> 
gressing, and therefore I would like the 
progressive and continual advisory com
mittee. For that reason, Sir, I do not 
wish to accept the Motion aa it U 
worded, but I vHH suggest an amend
ment in a minute.; -

y

There are one or two small points I 
would like to refer to firat. I would like 
especially to mention the matter of the 
type of rates. The hon. Mow gave the 
“irnple of the Nairobi County Coundl 
where it firet had rating bn areas of 
land and now, as he says, U;has rating 
bn the house and'curtilage; In fact the 
Nairobi County Council has moved to 
rating bn improvements. Tt probably is

exam

one
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I • tng expense of providing some service,
rapid devclopmenl of the There must be othermeans of hypo*

[The Minister for Local Oovemmenl.
Health and Town Planning] 

therefore, that the words with reference 
to the working party in the Motion are 
withdrawn, or : rather deleted, so that 
these matters can be referred to the com
mittee which I said 1 am going to set 
up. and any other matters to do with 
local government which hon. Members 
would like to bring forward. I would 
also say that that committee will, on my 
advice, certainly take evidence from 
those with experience in local govern- 
ntent outside this Council, if any would 
wish to give such evidence and, of 
course, within this Council loo. if they 
wish to give such evidence.

Before I move this amendment. Sir. 
1 would tike to make it clear once again, 
this is no new subject, This is nothing 
that has just been brought forward, 
local government in Kenya has been 
developed for numbers of years in all 
areas, and it goes on being developed 
and IS developing according to the 
capacity of the people concerned, the 
calibre of the people who are prepared 
to serve, and not only in the matter of 
finance. Finance, of course, is Important, 
but it is realty mostly. 1 think, the 
calibre and the enthusiasm ^%hi^.h 
be built up for local government. It 
seems to be rather a fashion. Sir, to talk 
about local government as if it were 
something wonderful, something niw in 
this Colony. It is not so, and as I said 
before, it is* rather a dull subject, but 
it continues progressively to develop 
according to the enthusiasm of the 
people conccfTicd.

Therefore, Sir, I beg to move the 
following amendment:: that the words 
“to set up a Working Party to receive 
representations, enquire into, and report 
regarding” be left out of the Motion, 
and that the words, “to receive represen
tations and enquire into” be inserted.
. THB -SPEAirtR (Sir, Ferdinand Caven
dish-Bentinck); The follow'ing amend
ment has been proposed and seconded 
to the Motion as it stands on the Order 
Paper, The amendment U as follows: 
th.M the last live words of the first line, 

" Ihe.wholc br the scrond line and the 
first word of the third liric-^that is the 
words “to set up a Working Party to 
receive , representations, enquire into, 
and report residing” he left out of the

question and the words "to receive re
presentations and enquire into” be then 
Inserted, which means that the Motion 
as amendret would read as follows; 
‘'piatjhis.Council requests Govrenment 
to receive representations and enquire 
into the sources of finance at present 
available to local authorities, and their 
adequacy for the proper discharge of 
the statutory functions of those authori
ties. and the provision by them of such * 
services and amenities as are deemed 
neecs-sary”.

1 propose to invoke Standing Order 62 
as, in my opinion, the matter of the 
amendment Is not conveniently 
able from the matter of the Motion, 
therefore, if :v Member speaks to the 
amendment it means he will also be 
speaking to the original Motion,

Mb. Slade; 1 think this k

[Mr. Slade] 
more i .
independence of local autboriliss. we thccating existing revenues;.indeed the 
shall sec greater encouragement than bon. Mover'referred to some of them, 

other way of people of top The other course, Sir, is to Invite localin any
quality to continue in local government authorities to drayr more by way of rates 
or to come forward. SU. surely at from the people of their jurisdiction, on 
present, as the hon. Nominated Mem- the undcrsiandlhg that the Government 
ber pointed out. and the hon. Mover, will draw less from them by way of cen- 
local government is far too dependent on tral taxation. I think, Mr. Speaker, that 
direct granU from Government, and it both those courses ought to be adopted.

a most unhealthy situation. It does and it U very important that they are dc 
mean that the local authority is not much vclopcd more rapidly than ever before; 
more than an agent of the Government, because, although the Minister is perfectly 
because the man who plays the piper right in saying that local government is 
calls the tunc. It is inevitable that, when developing steadily, I do not ifcnk it is 

developing as fast as we should like itsever-
you art getimg a block grant from . .

other source, the person who to develop. 1 believe the pnme reason 
above all reasons is this lack of inde-any

supplies that grant, or the authority, is 
;ible and inclined to direct how you pendent finance, 
spend it. Gone is your independence.
Local government. Sir, I suggest is only 
truly local government if there is 
independent finance; otherwise it is Major Roberts: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
merely a local agency of Central I am very aisappotnled that the Govern- 
Government. It is through local govern- ment could not accept the Motion as _ll _ 
ment that we have got to develop rather stood. The Minister did make it perfectly r 
more quickly. If wc are going to have clear that Government gave the question ^ 
rndependem finance, and not block of finance for lora government the 

trun. Go.cmncm. .h... h.eh« prjon.y .nd I tot tot .f tot
problem as to how you are soinE to pro- is so it should mean tot this. Motion

cost of that service, because there you Wc hear, Sir, that Govemraent should 
are still in this position of d^dcncc provide more than 50 per cent of
on a grant from GovemmeaU There has money required by local government.
got to be the substitution of .some other Sir, that the only way local
source of revenue. It seems to me. Sir, government can really.vget .an 1““^ 
just for the consideration of the com- revenue U from local rating. Well, I 
mitlce to which the Minister has referred, [q ihis House, Sifrand
that there are only two ways of tackling j ^ again now; it ii quite im-
this. One is to hypothecate itvcnuc direct possible for the taxpayers of this coun-
to the local authority, side-track-it from ,jy jq bear any more taxes than they wo
the Government. doing today. We have somehow got to

sort out the question of revenue within 
For example, one source of such ibc amount which Is available today; we 

revenue which we might side-track quite cannot possibly expect the taxpayer to 
easily has already been given by the pay any more.. 
hon. Mover when he referr^ to limd ; cir‘ that cither

Sf SSISrlSS ■
jutBdicaon of Uio« aulhonBa,^pr^ S? uSTw S dm-. Sr. il mtini
vidcd, oE course, that the mat we have'got to have'some system ‘^ simultaneously took over the correspond- that we ha g v.

I beg to support, Sir, the Motion as 
amendttl.

a very
important matter. 1 fully support the 
intention of the Motion and am pleased 
In see that the Nfinistcr responds to it 
so well. It seems to me. Sir, that the 
amendment he proposes, in view of the 
committee which he proposes to set up. 
is quite agreeable 
Minister. Sir. in his plea for men of 
quality to continue m local govemmem 
iserske -ill local government as council
lors. and for others lo come forward. It 
IS an extremely important work. These 
men and women. Sir. have neither the 
pay nor the publicity that hon. Mem
bers in this Council mxive, and in the 
latter possibly they are fortunate. But 
however that may be, they arc no less 
important on that account, and never 
having-. served in local goveramcnl 
myself, IT'am in a position to pay a 
very great tribute to them.

Sir, this lies up directly, I lhink, with 
another important matter on which the 
hon. Nfover and the hon. Nondnated 
Member both spoke, and that is the 
question of the indcpcndcn« of finance. 
Sir, the* quality of men which we will 
gel to serve in local government or in 
Legislative Council or anywhere else. 
1 suggest, is directly related to the res
ponsibility and independence that they 
will find when they get there. You can
not expert rnen'of lop quality to serre 
when They think they are not going to 
be able to achieve anything, either 
through lack of funds or through lack 
of ihdcprtidence or through lack of some- 
filing else. I do believe. Sir, that, given

do join with the

van
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t^iaio^ Roberts]
of block granis from Central Govern- 
inent on a formula to local £Ovei^- 
ment. 1 feel there is a freat deal to be 
said for that. Sir, because It doo mean 
(hat local govemnwm will then know 
exactly what it U entitled to and it will 
not mean that Central Oovemment will 
be able to have the power to say how 
much it will give,

In that respect, Sir. 1 do ask that this 
committee consider the system which is 
operalinfe today in Malaya, where that 
system of block grants on an agreed 
formula. I understand, is in force.

Sir. I support the originai Motion, but 
I would, at this stage, like to reserve my 
decision on the amended Motion.

Mr Speaker, Sir,, 1 
ihonid like to <pe.ik m support or*lhe 
hon. Member for Rift Valley. I am also 
disappointed that the Minister has seen 
111 to suggest an amendment to this 
Motion. I do not wish to talk for any 
length of time, but the point I would 
like to make and stress is this: the feel
ing in local government today is that 
they h.ivc to go cap in hand to Central 
Government for money. This in itself is 
frustrating, and I would only urge that it 
IS impcr:,tivc, if local gsivertunent is to 
develop and progress—as the Minister 
wys he devoutly wishes it to do—that 
something more wmprehcnsiYC than he 
suggests should be set up. In other 
words, the matter stiould te treated as 
one of urgency, and a committee should 
examine precisely how best raoaey-can 
be allotted to local government to enable 
It to take over the additional responsi
bilities.

It is useless. Sir, to suggest that local 
government should develop and that it 
should lake over responsibilities, when 
it has not got the necessary money to do

First of alt. the proposal of the 
Minister in his amendment is that the 
committee will be advisory to liim. He 
will ask the committet*s advice and it 
is part of his policy so to do. He is 
already in process of sellmg up this 
committee and it would be his intention 
to refer matters of the widest Held in 
local government to that committee for 
their advice. As Minister, he would, 
when the advice was good advice, accept

[The European Minister wilbcrul properties concerned. I believe, so far
Portfolio] as the urban areas_arC-COncenied.^t-----

Government, Sir. was this: that he would bring in a <^1derable increase 
would be pcrfccUy happy to consider in rates over the present system, and I 
handing over further responsibility to think it would.be rmicfr fairer to the 
local authorities on the basis that a local individual ratepayen. 
authority would receive a ^t equiva- ' ^ committee which the Minister 
lent to the cost to the Antral Govern- ^as proposed, or the working party, go 
meat of that service at the time it was jmo ij,is matter, 1 do hope that that b 
handed over, because the sci^riw is bemg of the aspects to which they will 
supplied at the standard which C>n^l consideration, the
Govemmwt expenditure can ^ord. But amendment of the present rating system, 
if the inhabitants of a particular area
wish to Improve on that service in their f support the amendment, by the 
own interests, then it is up to the in- Minister.
h.bit,r.B of that portMar orw to rale Alexandm: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I
ihemselvM acjaardragly. niat IJ the whole colleagoea on my right, the
basis of local gov^ment. I can assure M^mbrs for Aberdare and the Rift 
hon Members who consider. Sir. that valley. in expressing disappointment that 
local govemmcni rannol develop without ^cen unable to accept a
increased financial assistance, that they working party to look at this problem, 
arc asking for the very opposite of However. I would go further than 
development, they arc asking for the .^^y „y that I have
annulment of independen« and priv jufRcicnt confidence in the Minister to 
gre«iveness on the part of local authon- will make this committee

■ am quite jure that anyone who has j, ^icant to do. do it energeti- .
served on 1^1 aulhonties in this country ^^y promptly. I can assure (
will appreciate that very point. jj does not, there certainly

! beg to .support the amendment will he pressures from all round on this
. o- .1. side of the House to sec that Ihu com- 

Mk. Tyson: Mr Speaker. &r. lhc gcu on wilh iu job.
Minister and several hon. Members have , u u u ». I ’r i ir
referred to the question of rating,, and be have. b«n helpful If : the
the revenue-which the local authoriUa Mmhtcr could have laid m whojie pr^ 
derive from that wurct 1 am, and have 
for some time, been rather eoneemed,. ^
particularly so far hs the: urban areai—<l'I»nn'«>t“>

concOTed, at the present method of to head, well, T hope that to‘J? ^ 
rating. Memben will be ntnnc that in { 
the urban areas the mles are levied on
a perccnIaBe of the unimproved site ’‘’““'P. Pi^'mlTbe rartainW
valSTSe obiecl .of any rating system «> to.
is to distribute the butden equaUy, as

staS''m^ht.«or,J budding ™ i> and belpti'lw

identical. Tien! has becn-I: wish To dis^ trf V
I do suggest that the time has Mule it^-Uils refeitna '» Wo^

when we should get away from levying « ■
rates on the unimproved site value and here who tosed it into to arima, tato 
turn over to .the system which operates '«‘h.'h' to'
in dreat Britain, where the rates .to '”8'''
levied on the annual rental value of to assure to Hottse-as to turopean

it.
Now. Sir. the hon. Member for the 

Rift Valley suggested that the only 
aniwcr was a greater block grant. He 
did. Sir, misquote the Minister by saying 
that it was the Minister who had said that 
ihe gram should not be more than 30 
per cent. 1 think. Sir, it was another hon 
Member who made the point that they 
did not want a block grant of more than 
SO per cent because that would be sacri
ficing the independence of the local 
authority.

Sir. the Member for Aberdare, having 
listened to his hon colleague on the 
subject of a bigger block grant, then 
suggested that it was unsatisfactory for 
local auihorities lo go cap in h.ind to 
the Central GovernoT^'nt Sir, T have had 
some experience of this block grant, as 
has the hon. Member for Nairobi West, 
and 1 can assure hon. Membas who 
have not had to negotiate with Govemv 
ment over block grants that it is a most 
unsatisfactory procedure, when the bulk 
of your revenue coma from another 
authority. And. Sir, I have seen the de
velopment of one of the most progressive 

in this country—the 
Nairobi County Coundl. If people who 
perhaps have not got quite so much 
experience of local government would 
study the rating policy of that iirogres- 
sive authority, they would rcalire that 
independence has to be bought in local 
govTmmenl. It is when the inhabitanu 
of a district lake on, not only the 
administrative responsibility but. the 
financial raponsibilily for their own area 
that that area really goes ahead.

Sir. there is one other point that I 
would like to deal with and t^t< is that 
the'silggttHoh has been made that lodil 
authoriti^ local govemmcnl, cannot 
progress unless more money is made 
available by the Central: GovOTimCTt 
The exposition of ihe Minister for Local

M\iott Day

tics.

local

so.
That is. ail I have lo say, Sir; I sup

port what has been said by the Mover 
and by the last speaker.
Ttm European Minister wmtour Port- 
rouo (Mr. Harris); Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
as has been said before in this House. 1 

- did not Intend to intervene in this debalc,- 
but*thcre doei seem to be a mlsundd- 
ilanding on the part of possibly the last 
two hon. Members Who have spoken 
from the other,side of iho House, :
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[Mr. Alexander) ■ j -Under Uih beading of freedom of
local government; arise. Reference lus action, 1 would aUd like coQsidcration 
been made already—the hoa. Specially c( the fact that In a nevr eountrynru"" 
Elected Member, Mr. Slade, referred to generally .wise that local government 
this. If there is not reasonable and should develop in a way that each Indl- 
ntional and suflident freedom'of action vidiial authority considers most suitable 
for local government within, of course, - to its local; conditions. There must be 
as I have just mentioned, the over-all no attempt to regiment local authorities 
direction of our Central Government, here in the same way as in the United 
you gel the fruslralidns that give rise to Kingdom. The , prohlemi . here arc 
bad local^ovcinmcnL . , : \ ^ entirely dilfcrtai. lii the;United King-

Here may I turn again to finance, dom, there is a high concentrailon of 
because for too long in this Colony— urban _developmcnt and urban popula- 
and particularly through local gQsxm- tions whereas In this cdunuy the 
ment-finance has controlled policy, difference, of xourse, is mainly one of 
This has been one of the mcKt serious town and country. ‘ v
w«Ucnc^_ in rclato to tol govern- heading Is the divWon
raeni in to Colony, From Central rcspo„,ii,niiy. nnd here to ii 
Government one hM _OTn it for y^ imporlent beenuse what la being dis- 
wcping through everythii^, to rantrol ^ ^ „ Government
of the purse strings at the top incmt-
ably in all casn controilmg B bangjsnient there is a very great 
going on in local pvernment, and tot local authoritiei
is not helpful. It has led to a loss, in usgs arc not stficlly
cxttain cases, of sources of revraue to eases, they, are
local goveroment for puedy ^hU<^ aeeepl. Examples of this
purposes. concem what 1 might, term the.cvcr.Minister will know, to school

“nerrase of road liccneca that have,gone education, in .the 
direel lo the Road Authotilyi. I believe JohooW
that, lo fact, that should not bo so. tot Cento Ooveramenl rra^ponsIbillty.^Bm 
in law toy should be going to to local m fte cara of unwanted ^nd neglro cd 
aulhority. Wdly, there has been to, children, to tradency of .Goveronto^ 
complete switch away from African to move away frmn ihclr poli^ in regard 
beer which has given local authorities to the care of children in other res^i 
much of.their roenue for.sodal purr, and to look: upon that w n loca! - - 
poscs. ,The Minister is smiling, but he. government ■'responsibility. -The same 
wiU remember when he was a director for health. In some areas, there Is

' of one of these breweries of ours who a high degree of respbnsjbility M^ 
brou^t pressure on the Govcmmenl Qf local ‘gpvenirrietit jfor neallh
for greater freedom of action io the sale ,erviccs. ' In olhen, ihcrb is either llttlo 
of European beer in the urtan we^; or none. But Govemmchl, nevcrlhcIm,

A fourth example of this is the cohUnues. odl of. the taxpayers'inbncy, 
restriction or the lack of encouragement . in those areasUo’. provide seraiees which. , 
given to local authorities for the use of iq'other areas arc provided by ‘he local 
land granted by Government for profit- auihoriiy. The Minister*need not shale
able pui^dses. Government frowns uppn- ^yj l,^ . bemuse that, is,. in fact,
the use of land free to local government happenioi I will -lell; him that m the 
for prontablc purposes, for example, ^ of Naii^i City CDuncll, hi$ P«-, -
maAets and the like. : , rfec^r once asked that Nairobi riibuld

I do know that some orthis-loss of. not'maintain such.a,high »landard:of 
revenue has been rcplaarf^y^GpvOT- bailb seraiccs bcdtuM 
rhiriit in ^e form of grants, but mvan- Govemmcsil outside the city. _ 
ably they are uncertain grants; they are c . ■ fn lhb respect, .of-
nofspeSfic und it hii left.lueul govern-. wheratora 1. no

. ment. in some eiBex. not always.lcnowing : “ ^ ,5 ihe^iharc
exiiclly whet lo expert from Opvenimeiil dermed or ngreeo , ,,

^ financially, ; ;; , -

riot the necemry experience and know-[Mr. Alexander)
Minister without Portfolio did—that ledge for the handling of the raiMmsi- 
there is nothing new about block grants, bllity. In fact, today It is commonly 
In fact the history of local government In known that in the N>-anza Province the " 
Britain U that of a scries of block grants 'word local in local government a being 
which have been unblocked and then re- substituted for “seir. Tliai is what they
blocked; in fact, the story Is one of com- believe; they believe that this is the
p'eie blockage in most cases. It is a long, quickest way to self-gbyernment. We do
long history and ! do hope that we will know that the Minister rtctnlly had to
not ourselves hat be tossed into it with institute an enquiry intc^ I think it was, 
the idea thntin lies the answer to all the Cectral Nyanxa. What we have got to 
prayers about local government. ensure, in thb process of devolution, b

" that at no stagemust lose ultimate
control. Thb b one of the most dlfOcuIt 
problems—with the financial problcjns— 
to decide upon. How do you devolve and

roc^ntornirt.!^. to woidi, being

oVL'^'fS to r^to ->■ "•
answer to all our problems, or nTost of 
them, that in local government there is 
the magic that is going to produce 
overnight all the solutions that we want 
Of course, (here b nothing new about 
local government at all. It started with 
tt,a earliest pages of (he Bible, and it 
has been going on ever since. What b 
not generally known or recognized in this 
country is that in the Ordinances dealing 
with local government—tha't is, the 
Municipalilic* Ordinance, the County 
Council Ordinance nnd the Dbtrict 
Council Ordinance (I think that b what

1 do. Sir, also wish to carry on the 
thought started by the Minister himself 
regarding the whole theme, the idea, of 
local government in any advanced

thb very carefully—thb question of ulti
mate direction roust be poramounL 

We have had enough. Sir, in the past 
of opportuniUcs for the K.LSj\- 
Khoois. This was the last example that 
did considerable damage to thb dear 
land of ours, an example of a devolu
tion of power without direction, with
out supervision and without-control. 1 
go so far as to say that in relation lo 
the district education boards coming 
under ilic African dbtrict coundb, that 
very situation exbu in some respects 
today, r see the Minbter sbaking hb 

»K«o fi***!* but I can ossuro him that if he
Sn fol tora^ro^S wiU only look «t to problem bo tvill
mit ii " ritoUoil in oomo OBOO mighty

fact in that Ordlnan.^ if local govern- by Central Got^-
ment wishes to take unto Itsdf the ir‘.i. i.-V, ^ ^powtra there i. very lilUe tot locel h toBter; yroodcra. I. wouU
goveromem Is prohibited from doing.
■they cen eccepl most ot to respoosi- e lookronnd there. . ' '
bililies if they Want The machinery b headings 1 would commend to
there. So I do hope wc do not kid ourw co^tlee, now that the Minbter
selves that there U some new thinking has rejected; n; woAiag party, kfe
cm thb particular subject. ■ arranged as follows; Thb bTor the coh-

, . sldcraUon of the committee. HrsUy, I
But what b important—and the would classify frieedoni of action.

Minbter did say thiv did suggest thb. secondly, the division of rcspoasibiliUcs,
and I wish to emphaslze.it—what b more thirdly, sources of revenue, fourthly,
important than having Ordinances or borrowing powers, fifthly, grants, sixth,
having ideas about local government b the question of land owned -by-Central ■
having the capacity within the people Gowramwjt, and^ lastly, charges for
themselves to handle It. That b the first services. . . ^ ,
r^ubitc. and I am glad the Minbter It .b under thb fiirt heading-regard^ 
drew attention to thb, because certainly ihg freedom* of: action—that perhaps 
m many arm of this country there b most of the vexed questions coiSniag

moves - into situations of nnancla!"«m-

of rbponsibility;
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[Mr. Alexandcrl
months ago in this House w6 did have 
a thorough debate on this very important 
problem of African districrl councils, but 
the new^ of. it docs not seem lo have 
fdtcred out of this House very, success
fully.

Minister, has in mind in relation to the 
composition of the committee which he 
M esUbUshing that Im membership wm 
be wholly uooffi^l. As he has.iadicatcd, -*- * 
he is askrng’lKc exiting standing 
mitlce to nominate representatives to that 
committee. Now, that being the case, all 
the resources of his Ministry and of the 
Department under his charge will be 
made available to that commiuee for Its 
assbtance and advitt, and he would very 
much hope that all other sources of 
knowledge and experience of the theory 
and practice of local gowrament will 
similarly be made available to it, what
ever those sources may be.

Sir, 1 beg to support the Motion.

UsUy, my last hading concerns the 
question of charges on services, and at 
the moment, these are all subjeci to 
Covemment ap^oval. I am referring 
to the seif-fitundpg seryico operated by 
local government; for example, water ’ 
supply, sewerage and the like. I do be
lieve that greater freedom should be 
given to locd government lo decide what 
their own local market will bear in 
respect of these particular activities.

I do svish, Mr. Speaker, bgfore I 
finish, to congratulate the Ministry on 
certain developments that they have 
initialed, the improvement in the policy 
and the amounts available lo the Local 
Government Loans Board; I do con
gratulate ^e Minister on the way that 
particular authority has been im
proved; also, the willing acceptance by 
Government of the policy of paying their 
share of private streets that serve areas 
of land owned by Government; and. of 
course, very commendable from Govern
ment is the land that is aliraated free (o 
local authorities for spedflc purposes. In 
Nairobi the perfect examples, of course, 
are the lands that have been alienated 
for housing; the housing of the mass of 
the African population and also the 
Asian population and on the Ngong 
Road the European population. All these 
arc commendable features of current 
local government policy and our Govern
ment are to be oongrutulated.

lust one piece of informatlbn that has 
come to my notice is that although Uie 
Minister, . with a great nourish, intro
duced a White Paper some months ago 
concerning the new ftnandal relation* 
ships^^th African district counols, I 
am told—and 1 would like it confirmed— 
the policy of it is not in fact working 
In toto. I have had one piece of disturb
ing infonnation; that in respect of court 
floes, which now come to Central 
Government (and local government in 
turn were to provide the money for 
court buildings and the like), that the 
responsibility of Centra! Government in 
this respect is not being fulfiUed. I would 
just dwefl on this White Paper for a 
few moments because people who talk 
about local govemmdit when asked if 
they have Ttad this White Paper very 
seldom even know what one is talking 
about. 1 would suggest that perhaps the 
Minister might give nidre notice, 
more publicity to the fact that

[Mr. Alexander]
My next main heading is sources of 

revenue. Here I would ask for considera
tion of the whole question of profits 
from public utility services and alto this 
whole question of subsidization, partl- 
larty subsidization of working-class 
housing

The next main heading concerns 
borrowing powers, and here, although I 
do expreu appreciation of the freedom 
that the Minister has been able to nego
tiate in recent timet, nevertheless 
Government still controls the borrowing 
on the local capital market. It is still 
disinclined to allow local loyalties in the 
smaller urban areas to play their part, 
for money to be directed lo rural and 
urban district councils which would not 
find its way into local government in the 
normal coune of events. It merely is 
attracted there because of the local 
loyalty and patriotism of the folk in the 
district.

The next heading concerns grants, 
and here I would ask for a review of 
this whole basis of reducing grants, par
ticularly in respect of the period in which 
local government are expected to absorb 
the full responsibility In this connexion.

course, the question is raised of the 
rales paid by local government for 
Government land, and 1 would like the 
committee to direct their attention to 
one particular problem in that respect 
because this, of courte, la, one might 
call it a direct grant to local govern, 
ment by Central Government; but the 
problem J particularly want them to 
focus attcDlloQ upon U this quation of 
ratb paid by Central Government for 
the accommodation for the bousing o| 
public. ttrvants, because public servants, 
not iheimelvcs being dimtly responsible 
for local ratev It is. I believe, depriving 
local authoriUcs of an interest that 
might otherwise be shown by public scr- 
vanU. ■Hie man who has to pul his hand 
directly Into his pocket to pay his rates 
is far more inclined to be interested in 
the affairs of his local authority than he 
IS jf a benign Govcmmcnl is in fact 
handing it over.

^ , Next comes, the whole question of
land ’ow-ned by Government, and here 
I tt-puld ask for a review as to the ques
tion of vesting this in the particular local 
authorities. /

com-

am disappointed that 
•J.C are not to have a working party; 
imw-ever. I am grateful to the Minister 
far having gone as far ns be has done, 

' ' am sure that the Mover of tbU 
Motion—and I do congratulate him on 
(be way that he put forward his case— 
I am sure he will go so far with the 
Minister today as to accept his amend
ment. I hope on the clear understanding 
(hat we do expect good results quickly.

I beg to support.

Mr. Speaker.

and

Mr. Burren: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise 
merely lo deal with one point raised by 
the hon. Nominated Member, Mr. Tyson, 
who did not, I think, appreciate the 
point made by the Minuter which was 
that local aullioriUcs are already per
mitted under the Local Valuation and 
Rating Ordinance to levy rates on im
provements. There is a limit placed on 

' the amount of rales they can levy on 
improvements provided in section 28 of 
the Ordinance, and this limits it, without 
the consent of the Governor in Council 
of Ministers, to one-quarter of the 
estimated aggregate product of jhe rates ' 
levied in such financial year by the local ;

The Acting Chiei- Secretary (Mr.
CrrifTith-Joncs): Mr. Speaker. Sir, I only 
vant to make two points. The first is 
really an appeal to my hon. friends on 
ihc other side of the House. It must be 
apparent to them. I think, that when 
motions arc proposed from the other side 
nf the House which call for ministerial 
reply, it is most unsatisfactory for their 
•'v ti purposes as well as for the purposes 
oi the House if Members on the other 
Mdc hold back until the Minister has 
been compelled to speak for want of

debate. Since the Motion .was moved by w ahvioue, because one of the .dynmara , 
the hoo. Mover nod seconded by the of the pr.^1 system of uoimpraved site ^ _

frora\tt G'o'JeromcmV'’i"t°'S’vto. SrobTif Uai system had not bcen;in 
most unsatbfactory. AU I propose to say force.

them; he "io" .0^ reduce Central Govcniment taJatio^vre
them; he considcis that there are good increase-rale revenues. They
and valid answers to many of them. He perhaps appreciate that the
has, however, noted a number of useful Qo;,n,„en^ij ilself by far the largest 
points which he wiU most ^mlyt^e that therefore, if the rsM
into eonsidemuoo inhistefctenOT to the ,hc GovemraenI would
committee whtch hp has tnentioned he increase lasaUon in order to pay
is in the process of establishing. . lu share of some 50 per cent of the rates ;

The second point I wish to make. Sir. which arc paid,,to local aulhonites,,: .
,beg ib:st-PPor.d.e amended:Motinn.. .

3

many
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authOriltcs. Perhaps. Sir, I thouid qualtfv 
lhal by saying “financial anxiciy"*' but 
there arc other anxieties. Sir, of which 
(he Minister is welt aware; 1 ido not 
wish to go into details in this Council, 
but. Sir, he know* them, he knows I 
know them, and I know he knows thenv

Sir, he talked about the quality of 
people in local authoritlw. I agree with 
him 100 per cent on that. The dilficuli) 
always, of course. Is, as a local authority 
extends more and more responsibiiiiy, so 
it becomes a greater burden on (he 
voluntary person who gives up his or 
her time on committee*. There is always 
that point to remember, that it is 
dlilicult to find people who have got the 
necessary time and qualifications who are 
available to do this work.

Sir. my hon. friend, the Nominated 
Member, Commander Coord. 1 thought 
came into (he debate as the real expert 
on this problem, and. Sir, it was refresh
ing to have support from the Oovem- 
ment Back Benches from somebody who 
knows so much about (he problem.

Sir, as far as I am concerned, I quite 
agree to this amendment for two reasons: 
first of all. it is not much good If I do 
not agree to it The Govemmen: wliir> 
will come down and it will be forced 
through. And secondly. Sir, the assur
ance has been given by the Minister that 
this committee will look into' all the 
problems and will really become the 
working party that I want.

I would like, Sir, the Minister—if pos- 
sible to report to this Council at a later 
date, pphaps move a Motion from his 
side,'giving us some information-as to 
what this committee has found In The 
course of its deliberations of this coming 
year.

'Mr. OuNsaN: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
would just like to say a very few words 
in connexion with the handing over of 
a particular service now and Government 
grant being what the current cost is. 
I suggest this is a developing country. 
Sir, and whatever smice is taken over 
by local govemmeht should cost more 
to nuintain In the future. You get more 
people into the towrt or the country who 
arc contributing to the revenue of (he 
Central Government. Therefore, it would 
appear to me to be unfair to say: “right, 
you’ve taken over that service. In ordcTr 
to maintain it, you have got to rate 
yourselves. If you want to improve it. 
you have got to rate yourselvcs"

I suggest that it should not be a 
diminishing grant but it should be 
a rcviiablc grant from the Central 
Government. It is all right to Tay wc 
will be independent regarding local 
government, but if we arc paying high 
taxation. 1 repeat. Sir. high taxation, to 
(he Central Government, we cannot he 
expected to pay higher rates in order to 
maintain the service or increase the 
services which wc require.

The Speaxer (Sir Ferdinand Caven
dish-Bentinck): If no other hon. Member 
wishes 10 speak. I will ask* the Mover 
10 reply, and alter he has replied, t will 
put the amendment first in (he normal 
way.

30th November, but those arc not-avail-, 
able to me, but perhaps In reply .the 
Minister will bring my figures completely

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Speaker, Sir. I up-to-date as 1 am„sure Jhauha4»s____
available to' hiin ih’e Exchequer .returns 
that will be printed in the Gazette.in

MOTION
Review of Monetary SsVtem

beg to move:— ;
That this Council urges Govern

ment to review Immediately its present <bc next few days, 
financial position and at the same time 
Id enquire into the desirebillty and 
practicability of any changes in the 
monetary system in Kenya for pro
moting.the economic development ot 
the Colony and to report to this 
Council on both these matters at the 
earliest opportunity.

At the beginning of this financial yc.vr,
(hat is on 1st July. 195S, the recurrent 
budget started with a cash deficit brought 
forward from the previous >xar (that Is 
as at 30th June, 1958). the riwurreni 
budget deficit was £136,186. fn the four 
months to 31 st October this year, the 
four months of the current' financial 
year, the cxces* of expenditure over 
income is roughly £250.000. This further 
deficit in the four months to 3Ut 
October, when added to ihc deficit, 
brought forward from last year nukes 
a total shortfall on recurrent account at 

Mr Speaker, notice of this Motion October, 1958, of £351,^4. iL ls
on 7lh November bsl, 'nter«lmE to bol= how (hi, detol for

alraoei n mon.h ago. .Since Ihen. Ihere ‘h' fou^onto to 31sl Oclobcr hw
bar been much l.-.lk in tbe Prer nnd f'""- ^ ^ ^ "‘7’
eirewhere on fraandnl mailers, on income .‘‘“'S'*
,as. on prices,'and on moneiarj. policy. T
Tbere is no doubt whatsoever that the of It?S?™ ^
Ihinkinp public of Kenya are a, this
-Mf'mpn? ricute!) aware of .ind very, very ■' , , , ,
interested in the whole of Government's ^ ^ loyi-wc should

So Already- in the four, month,
financial problems without needing any 
particular prompting from This side of 
the House on this particular subject; It 
would be wise, therefore, for qur 
Government to treat this Motion and to

[,\fr. Speaker {Sir Ferdinand
Dentinck) left the Chair]

[\/f Hi'pii/y Spciiker (Mr. Conroy) took 
the Chair]

Sir Ciixiuxs Markhasc MK Speaker. 
I do not think there is an awful lot- 
in fact, there U very little—to reply to 
which will be a relief to all hon. 
Members opposite who want their leal 

About a quarter to four, Sir, I fell 
as though it was going to Fizzle out quite 
early, then suddenly, Sir, in came the 
later batsmen who waved their bats 
quite merTity and bit a few sixes, some 
of which, of course, went rather out of 
bounds aliqgeiher as far as this Motion 
>vas concerned.’

to 31st October, The tola! of ordinary 
is £7,800,000 a* against ' 

£8,200,000 for ihcManie -period of last 
year. That is, a shortfall of under, just 
under, £500,000: a shortfair of nearly

^ •. fT..w.r. *-11 £500,000 in four months. At this rate,use the oppurlurnty tt ellorih to t^ m
and all the pubhe caacUy where urn m „ubd £,^oo;oo0. Of Ibis dilTerence
fiuaectally at tlus mument "h^ j„ y,, Cmtoro, and Excite
w;e M ^ms lo. (I am glad lharthe j, £2oo,(XX). whiUt Keome
Mimsler bM come and is not going at legions are down by more than .
tbis parucular point.) _ £500.000,'and I suggest that, that sbort- :

The Government have had a month fon income tax-collections is^perhaps 
in which to think about the subject and even more serious than it seems, because 
today Avc are expecting sonic inform- energetic activities of the Income
alive and objective comments and under- Department in recent time* has, I
takings from the Government In reply believe, resulted in a cbUccllon of very 
to this Motion. substantial arrears which-are reflected.

The first part of the Motion asks for of course, in the cunent ycar’srraue. 
a renew ^ Government’s present Kam suggesting lhar this^.^^of ; 
financial position. May I, Mr. Deputy deficit, if one was able tojdcnUfy the
Speaker, fTa moment just have a look
aTihis. 1 bad hoped TO be able to give other years, would be subslanually 
figures as at the close of businca on greater than £500,000. ;

revenue

1 think I have said enough on this, 
Sir; I do not quite knOAv what the pre- 
cedure is—do I support The amendment 
now, Sir? - - • •

1 accept the amendment, and 1 beg to 
move.

Question that the words proposed to 
be left oxu be left out put and carried.

Question that the words to be inserted 
therefor be inserted put anri carried. „
' Question that the hlblion as amended 
put and carried. . :

. The ^ difilculty. Sir, in answering the 
point* made is that a lot have been 
raised which arc far wider than the 
scope of this Motion. Therefore, Sir. 1 
propose to leave them alone and when 
the Minister gets his Ha.vs.uu), he can 
refer them, if he wanu to, to the com- 

“mitlce he is fcttlng up.
Sir. (he Minister critlrized roc for 

using the tt-ord ’^nxicty’’ regarding local
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of .rran is bound lo rtflect iutlf in 
ihe Budget for next year and iut»eq«cni 
)tar«. ........

might be recalled or required eUewhere 
at short notice. This, I suggest, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, is flnancial iuggling cut 
to the Tmest margin and can be exceed- 
(ng!y dangerous. I do congratulate the . 
skill of our Treuury olTiciahwhich 
they exercise this financial juggling, but I 
do not envy them their position and I 
suggest it is getting dangerously fine.

An example of these temporary funds 
held by Ihe Government, just so that 
hon. Members will know the sort of type 
of money that I am talking about,-is the 
amount resulting from the sale of these 
tax reserve certificates. At the end of 
October this year the Government held 
funds in this respect—that is, in respect 
of tax reserve certificates—amounting to 
£U00.000. ■

Of the £15,000.000 of perniancnl 
money required withm the next seven 
months. It is esumated that some 
£2,600,000 will come from miscellaneous 
sources such as the Colonial Develop
ment and Welfare Fund and American 
aid. This leaves some £12400,000 to be 
found from borrowing—a lot of money 
in a short time. 1 question. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, whether it is going to be 
possible to do it. In fact. I do not believe 
I* ts f! 2,500.000 of perniiinenl money 
between now and the end of June, 1959, 
js, 1 suggest, Mr. Speaker, an impos
sibility. My guess is that we will end the 
current year either with a huge deficit cn 
our development exchequer or with a 
drastic reduction—and I . imagine that 
that is what we are going to bear; more 
about—in our development programme.

It is inlcresiing to note here that of the 
institutions that have access to direct 
borrowing on the London market, or, 
rather, the only other institution outside 
the Government that has direct access to 
the London market, the Nairobi City 
Council ate themselves icquiring some 
£4,000,000 at this moment That, added 
to the £12400.000 required by our own 
Government gives a figure that is stand
ing in the queue at the Capital Issues 
Committee in London of some 
£16400.000.

[Mr. Alexander] fact they were all helpful and ,informa-
on my explanation of how loans to live—from the Treasury on 24th 
Government arc raimd in London. 1 said January. 1958. .The„sununary _o£ this 
that my.infonnation was based on corres- eorrespohdchd^-^nd this will place oo 
pondence with the Minister’s own office, record quite clearly for everyone to- 
_..J, I undertook at any appropriate understand—shows just how little the
moment in the future to quote these .Kenya Government has anything to do 
particular authorities lo hon. Members, with Ihe actual machinery of raisins 
I do believe, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that loans In London, Mostly the Crown
as 1 am on this subject of borrowing Agents act as an issuing bouse in London
from London this is an appropriate for Kenya Government loans. Secondly, 
moment for me to keep my promise the Crown Agents communicate and
which I made to hon. Members- advbe on terms. The fact of the matter

. . .is that our Oovemment has to pay—
II IS very imporlam Ihalthc borrowing „ „„ nliernitivc-lbi:

proi^ure should be on mord. There fa
an Idea, I believe, m this Ho^, and been agreed as suitable
cenainly-very ccrtainly-outside this ,he Bank of England, Thirdly. Sir. 
House, that borrowing on Ihe London .h, Crown Agents issue n prospectus and
market by our Government is the result ^bes subscriptions. They also issue
of some peculiar magic here m Kenya, certificates and maintain the
Mr. Deputy Speaker, on 2tth May, this London register. Fourthly. Sir. under-
year, I said the following: The Minister ^.j„ing is arranged by the Crown Agents
tor Finance did say . -and here I ,trough their brokers and the Kenya

quoting the Minister tor Finance „„ d,„ned knowledge of
r. 'Provided we do get our London ^0,. these arrangements are made, 
loan -and I have every reason lo believe d.arance with the Capital Issues
that we Shatn. has he .any doubK that, committee-that fa, our place in IhcC 
the Colonial Office and the Crown arranged through the Secre- ^
Agents will not fulfil their obltaaiion to ^ Colonies. The ^
us in this respect, because they arc Treasury have to consent to the
entirely responsible, although 1 realize consent is contingent on
that there is a very mistaken impression jj ^^^1 by the Bank of England of the.....
as to who is responsible. Our part of 3, ^cll as the .terms of the Issue,
the job is to produce a development pro- ~ j e i. , ia
gramme on the firm advice from Britain Turning now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, to 
of the finanm that arc likely to be the second part of the Motion, it a^ 
avaUablc to us”. That is.the.caa:of my the Government to «fiuire-into-thr 
quote. It was based on information desirability and practicability of any ^ 
supplied lo me from the office of the changes in the monetary system m 
Minister for Finance. On. 23rd Novem- Kenya for ^
ber, 1957, 1 wrote to the Treasury and 1 development of the Colony. On Isl May, 
asked, and I quote: ’T would be obliged this year. Mr.
to have a brief explanation of the process in this House to my ^o on conwrn og
and -procedure for raising Joans in
London, including the respective roles in to Kenya and the baling system. I have 
cunnegton thcrcLh of the Colonial "o wfah to repeat al that w„ ,,md and 
Office, the Crown Agents, the British all that I said on that 
Treasury, and the Kenya Treasury”. TTiis Sufficient fa it that I ask the 
was followed by correspondence between today to say whether they have 
myself and the Treasury, and just for the sidered what I bad to say and wheth^
record I would like to put these dates they agree with all or some of the ^mU
down. that I made. What I dojwuh to d«l with

I then heard from Jr^ ™ whSg. nSShcltfaS. is tot if

and
Another in lercsting factor is that in the 

two months to 3l8t August this year, we 
had already drawn almost Ihe full amount 
of assbtance of £1,500.000 from the 
British Oovemment for the whole year: 
the £1400.000 from the British Govern- 
ment-ii intended for the whole year. By 
October of list jxar, we had not drawn 
any sums in this particular respect It 
is therefore reasonable to assume that 
we are already using this assistance to 
finance our normal spending in the cur
rent year. Without this assistance from 
Her Majesty’s Government, drawn to 
soon in our financial year, the dcfifiil for 
four months to 31$t October would be 
about £1,750,000, which, with the deficit 
brought forward from last year, would 
mean a total accumulated shortfall at 
31st October of a figure of some 
£2.000,000.

Turning now to the Development 
Account. Ihe cash position there is even 
more alarming. At the beginning of the 
current financial year (that’is. on 1st 
iui). tbe accumulated deficit at
that date was some £4,000,000. The 
budgeted expenditure for the year lo 30th 
June , is approximately £11,000,000 for 
development. With the deficit brought 
forward of £4,000,000 (that is a cash 
deficit, an actual deficit from last year) 
it means that by June of next year, some 
£15,000,000 of permanent money Is to be 
found if the development exchequer is to 
bo balanced without resort to temporary 
balances and deposits which may be 
lying in the hands of the Paymaster- 
General for other purposes. It is likely 
that the Government borrowing of these 
temporary funds that happen lo be in the 
Paymaster-Generarsv hands might be as 
high as U.000,00a

My understanding is that they cannot 
go i above £5,000,000 without coming 
back to ‘ this Council for spnific 
authority and the presumption is, I 
imagine, that WB have not jet reached Whilst I am on this question of 
that figure. But it will be interesting to borrowing—the borrotving of pmnanent 
Vnow as at the end of November exactly capital from the City of London—1 wish 
what figure is involved. ^Vhatever it is, to remind hon. ' 
it is an unhealthy situation as these types May, thb ycar, when the Minister for 
of funds, as 1 said in a.pre^ous.debate, Finance bad attempted to cast doubts

was

that on 21st
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(Air Commodore Howard-WHlibrnsl 
a plant to lake f.a.q. coffee and the with two children would need a salary, of 
Tower grades and dehj-dratc it....Thal £2,000 today to give-hinrthc'samtrptJf*'' 
money has «ri« Vop^~dcad in Its chasing power, after tax, as a gross 
iracks. 1 can tell the House, but will not salary of £620 in 1939”—when of courec
Hore it. about some dozen or more im- he would have paid no tax”. T>cre is the
poriant projects which we all know have stark effect of inflation on you and on 

recently withheld or switched frotn me. This same figure has been worked 
here, totalling considerable sums. It is out by a leading accountant here, that a 
useless for the Govcmmcnl to pul its man who would, Jn 1938, has-e earned 
hydra head in the sand an just wave its £60 free of tax would today have to cam 
uil at us because, frankly, those arc £283 a month—which puls him up some-
facts. and everybody knows they arc where round about £3,400 a year, which

is enough to put him up amongst the 
ministerial classcs.

admitted, and 1 quote, “A married man(Mr. Alexander)
will have a deadening Influence. It will 
make worse an already receding 
economic situation. What can wc do 
wbout tt? The answer niiiri come from 
the expert enquiry”. I would suggest. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, that those words 
have become more true in the months 
since then. Our nioneiary sjxicm has a 
.le.Tdenjfig inlliience on inu economic 
ictiviitcs.

At the moment there is little or no 
oianagcmenl -monetary management •• 
by the Govcrnnicnls in these three 
icrrilorics. The workings of the com
mercial hanks in creating a supply of 
money appear to be unco-ordinated 
t here appears to be no specific responsi- 
hiliiy for helping and watching' the 
,icccl«)pniei!i o( the financial system In 
ihcsc territoricN 
V o-ordm.i1u>n or 
iiiral credit, capital markets, and the 
growth o! coinniercial banking. I here is 
•in urpcni n.-ed for a means lo improve 
the economic stability of these territories 
l)nc of the m.iin shortcomings in the 
prcsciii mi'neiary system is that it does 
ooi actively irv to mflucncc the supply 

I inonev in ih'-ve n 
KcoiitU ol the st.ile of trade and the 
t'.dancc of payments.

Mr. Deputy Spe.ikcr. in this context 
may 1 just quote again from what I said 
in this House on Isl May. Iasi, and 1 
quote: '‘It is perhaps signiflcani to note 
that about the time thaL Mr.. Fisher-was 
asked lo‘ report on banting in Nigeria 
the West African currency liability was 
£65,400.000; and here, in East Africa, in 
1956, the total currency was nearly the 
same, i.c. £60,700,000”.

All these sorts of questions would be 
answered by a study of the derirabtlily 
and practicability of establishing a 
Central Bank in East Africa. I ask 
Government to indicate clearly whether 
they would agree that such a study h 
appropriate now and. if so. how they 
intend to set about it.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 beg to move.

' ■Air, CbMMbDQRB HOWARD-WtLLlAMS.- 
Mr, Deputy Speaker, to me comes the 
pleasure of reconding the Motion so 
ably put by the hon. Member for Nairobi 
West.- ••

1 am. Sir, proposing to take quite a 
different line to him on this subject Wc 
are both more interested in economy 
than we are in chaos.. And talking about 
chaos brings me naturally to the sub
stantive Minister for Finance. I can onlv 
regret his absence, but. then, he is so 
seldom here.

Before I entered this august As.scmbh 
I was told that he had resigned, as he 
promised he faithfully would do. Then 
I heard that he had changed his mind 
and that he bad not retired. Then i 
heard tell that he had gone on a leader 
exchange grant to the United Stales ul 
America. Whose camp is he in? K he 
our leader? I suggest that we do all 
wc can to persuade him to c\ch.iiigi 
Iscfore he iuikIkv our ne\i Riidgct

His recent television broadc.ist was 
tragedy, not only for Kenya but for ihi 
Europeans and the Afneuns. and can be 
held indeed responsible in some regard 
for (he display of had manners wc 
They were properly led up the garden 
path. Perhaps he is playing the 
game which they have played itp ai 
Eldorct where tour friends get logethei 
and take a bottle of whisky and a gl-is' 

.id ... i.iuiid .. t..o»e. .Old they drink it 
or. rather, they all dnnk il. and then 
one of them goes out and the otherr, 
have to And out who il is. The only 
difference, of course, is that the sub
stantive Minister for Finance docs not 
have whisky, and wc know who it tv 
beforehand. . . - ..

Scarcely anyone who lives here invests 
a pcnnyjn our loans. Our money is busy 
bolting. to South Africa and Rhodesia 
and to India, on the quite proper advice 
of our brokers and our tankers, quite 
proper because their interest is the 
interest of their clients. I am constantly 
hearing of substantial sums that arc 
being withheld. One broker in this cilj 
has given me permission to say that he 
nlone has sent out £100.000 alone in one 
month from here, which gives you a 
measure of what is happening. I have 
recently heard teli that the City of 
London no longer believes what some 
of our alleged leaders are saying.

Another of many similar examples on 
this same plane concerns dehydrated 
coffee. It may interest the House To 
know that the other day some JQOO,000 
was destined to come, here to start up

acts.
challenge the ChiefTherefore. Sir,

Secretary, the Acting Chief Scrctary, the 
\i-t«ng Minister for Finance, the Minister 
!.vr Commerce and Industry and the 
Minister for Agriculture to deny my 
taiemcni As evidence, I produce every 

r..-li.ih!c hanker and broker in this

The cost of living figures confirm these 
figures. We should all gel more 
should, but wc do not.

Anyone who tries to pretend that this 
system docs not lead to inflation needs 
to take u look at what happened in China 
comptiratively recently, and Oennany 
some time ago. Sir, when they pushed 

On the question of note circulation, printing'presses far too fast and far
'ir. the note circulation of East Africa f.,f j have here a report concerning

.sKuit £20.000.000 in l‘»5n or a little v.agcs and unemployment .xnd inflation ^ 
It ro-sc to just below Ludwig von Reiss, the Professor

»>f Economics at the New York 
t'n'\crM?y 1 do not wish to bote the 
House but I am going to read one Of 

short excerpts from it. “All political 
which has been printed? It is mostly in parties and pressure groups protest that 
circulation and has been paid out for jjjgy arc opposed to inflation. But what 
services rendered for Government. Il is really mean is that they do not like
a hidden loan against inflation. Much of unavoidable consequences of- infla* 
il is in the reserves, dMpilc the sally tion, namely, the rise in. living;costs. ‘ 
made by the Acting Secretary to the Actually they favour-all policies 'that 
Treasury on my redent report that there necessarily: bring about' an Increase in 
was £18,000,000 tucked awty. The Secre- quantity of the circulating ntedia'*. 
tary to the Treasury belittled the figure, j^gre is only one really successful pdlilJ- 
yet it remains so. To begin with. Sir, he caj party in Kenya and that is the Gov- 
cces money in the reserves as only paper, ernmeni. However, let tts now go on 
I see II also as cattle, which can be sold, ^viih Dr, von Reiss’s dissertation. "But 
3S meat. When my figures become an finally the authorities became frightened, 
understatement, my argument becomes They know that Inflation cannot go on 
all the more tenable. endlessly. If one docs not stop in tirne.

By the way, the list of securiUcs which thr pernicious policy of

-SSs

■S,iiiSS'sS.4r SlvSJiS'SS "

WC

Itiding such overall 
malfcrv such av agricul- oion>

ih<nc that
t^ti.IKXki’KX) in I'^55 and is now some. 1 

VC. .ibous. tGO.OOq.tXKi. iiil of It 
1 M, auilmnty is the I inu'f Wlui 
happened to this extra £40,0(HkWXlti.»s !ik. two

our

.» years ago.
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tAir Commodore Howard^WilliamsI 
Where do we go from there? Certalaly 

not to the Miobtry of Finance where the 
Secretary to the Treaauiy, who ia now 
the Acting Minister for Finance, 
answered a resolute •’No” to my question, 
as to whether Our exports wdo used as 
security. In a letter to the East African 
Standard. Unhappily for him. Sir, hb 
colleague the Economist in the Treasury, 
had written in public a few days earUer 
the exact opposite. I quote, “^e note 
iuue has increased by depositing sterling 
obtained by selling exports’*. They must 
surely speak with the same voice, for 
decency’s sake if for none other, ^en 
the Gods on Mount Olympus disagree 
what is a mere mortal to do? 1 suggest 
that he should disagree, too. The trouble 
w-ith these otherwise, delightful characters 
of Walt Disney’s fairy stories is that they 
sometimes assume human shape, when 
some people arc apt to take their idle 
chatter seriously. I have yet to discover 
who was right—the Secretary to the 
Treasury or the Economist; but I suspect 
it was me. and with good reason. So. 
therefore. I can no longer .accept a word 
either of them and ! hope this will 
be regarded as natural. Could anyone, 
under the circumstances''

[Afr Deputy Speaker {Mr Conroy) left 
the Chair]

(Afr. Speaker (Sir Feniinand Cavendish' 
Deniinck resumed the Chair]

May I remind the House of what was 
said in Blackpool on 24th January, 1884, 
by Urd Randolph Churchill, (he father 
of Sir Winston (who we arc all pleased to 
know was 84 on Sunday), because it is 
true of Kenya today. "Wo come 
upon bad limes. If ever national thrift 

necessary it is necessary now"
I wish here to assure the Chief Sccrc* 

tary that In saying this I am not 
attacking the Qvll Service, about the 
chastity of which he seems to be a little 
alarmed, May I first presume to com
pliment the Civil Service of (his Colony, 
including the Treasury, by the 
which bears the brunt of a 

.attack that Is made upon the Goverii- 
ment,^by the Opposition quo”'ibe 
Opposition. The Government took yet 
fbrthw steps recently to slop u;.; 
obedient servants from discussing any

thing whatsoever with the Membin of 
Ihb House. Why they did that remains 
a mystery. \Vby? What arc they afraid 
of? Their own dark shadon-s in (heir 
own shady nooks? 1 must say that all 
tbu u rather Eke the chap who 
to the psychiatrbt saying: "1 have got 
dudus going nil over me" The 
psychiatrist pushed him away and said: 
"Go away. 1 do not want dudus going 
ail over me".

The European Minister sOnnouT 
PoRTTOLio (Mr. Harrb): Mr. Speaker, 
has this anything to do with this Motion, 
or the arguments which the hon. Mem
ber is following?

[Air Commodore Howan|.WUliaira] to think that currency is the only form of 
re-establish our credit and they were, money. Money consists both of currency- 
I ihou^L well supported by the bon. and of bank dc^^tsijiank deposit* are- 
Minister for.Local.Government, who is a' more Im'^rtant i^rt of the mooey 
not here, in his speech at Mombasa. I supply and the one over which the policy 
hold the view that Kenya can now go both of the Government and of the 
full steam ahead, with all its steam, con- banks, has more direct inllucnce. In fact 
scious in the knowledge that political —it I may ratum to the hon. Member 
stability u at long last safe and sound, for Nairobi North—if he goes along to 

his bank and cashes a cheque for Sh. 100, 
and the bank as a result of giving him 
that Sh. 100 wishes to increase its stock 

3rd Ediuon, 1947. page 150. .As for Ihc „( bank will purchriM »
rest of Roman Africa, the inhabtlanta jh. 100 note from the Currency Boanl 
were now heartily wiahing the vandals by deposiling the equivalent amount of 
back again; not only because of the j„ London.
Moorish mccca but because of 
Justinian’s tax-gatherers who settled like ^
hungry leeehes on the land. The vandals Th' Bteater part of the Currency
had also been leeches but gorged leeches. mveslmeoU are m ster mg
They only taxed the farmers one-tenth '"f it banking systern
of /heir produce aod ncBiigent in [5^—Xarca“n" mrthe'illSiS;:
their collMion of it. Jti«i"«n, on the J permitted
other hand, required one-third and rnade ^ ^ money in local
sore It P^>1 promptly. In that he amount Invested in
wants two-thirds from some aniong us, ..curities is published each year In
IS the middle name of our Minister for ^ currei ^
Finance—Justiman. Board.

Sir. I beg lo second the Motion,
QueMion proposed.
Ma. Birrmt: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I have on the actual

almmt grven op hopc “Pi””'"* “ financial position of the Colony, hot if 
the hon.-Member for Nairobi Nt^ hw opportunity of doing
the eorren^ system works. It ts reid y
im extremely simple matter, and I would Member slightly out of his
like lust to try once mens lo see U 1 „„„„ asstirc him that the position -
can havc-any. grealer suecess than-my 30th June. 1959, on dcvelopmeni 
hon. friend, the Temporary Minister, and jjjount will nol be that we will be in the 
myself have had when vre^vptned to ,bj extent of;£l5,000,000, or
do this in the columns of the Press. that Wc will nc^ to borrow that much

7A''Tr«ns S t enrren^ VS'
Bo^ in London. If it wants to get nd of £2,100,000 for the Mo'nbasa Water 
L notes it can deposit notes with the Supply maior

like the hon. Member for Naifobi West financial year.

went

May I conclude. Sir. with a quote from 
Count'Bellasan'us by Robert Graves,

The Currency Board then invests that
The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 

am waiting (o heardish-Bentinck): 
how ihe hon. Member’s entomological 
arguments develop.

Air Commodore Howard Williams : 
I shall very soon come back to the 
point. Sir.

May 1 obscnc that the civil servants 
of Kenya are as loyal to their masters 
us .anyone else?

If I may. Sir. I would like to bring to 
notice the import of a disturbance 
ment as a better incentive than induce
ment pay lo attract men to the Colony 
in that they have to sell up when they 
leave England and buy up when they 
arrive in the Colony- It is surely better 
that they should be able to live here 
free of debt.

Now, to anyone who may think, that 1 
do -a disserviM to Kenya by telling the 
truth.'in which I have for some time 
been interested^ may I say that the truth 
never did anyone a disservice. That is the 
prerogative of propaganda, which is also 
the prerogative of the GovemmenL

To anyone who may doubt the 
wisdom at this time of these particular 
arguments may I say that they arc now 
widely known all over the world. My 
sole purpose b to lay the blame where 
it belongs, fairly and squarely on the 
shoulders of thb Government, for the 
record.

To any.who may doubt the future, 
may I compliment the Govemor^ Hb 
Excellency the Governor, and Mr. 
Lehnox-Boy'd, upon their proper. and 
forUirigbt recnit statements. That should

)If 1 may turn now lo the hou. Mem 
her for Nairobi North very briefly: my 
hon. friend, the Temporary Minister forpa>

now
was

way. 
constant

our
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[The Temporary Miriister tor Finance 
and Developmenll

Now,’ Sir, 1 turn io the speech of my 
hon. friend, jhe Member for Nairobi 

churning out bank-notes from a West. He tegan by giving us an account 
machine and setting Ibem-ih-circulation, of ihV financial position as he saw it 
So far at this Colony ii concerned, that and asked for an up-to-date report from 

me. I will imdeavour, later in my speech, 
to comply with that particular request, 
before t do so. ( would like to deal with 
one Of two of the smaller points dealt 
with by him in passing. My hon. friend, 
the Secretary to the Treasury, has 
.lUeady covered the points regarding 
borrowing. All I would like to add is 
that of course we all know that the 
technical details are dealt with by the 
Crown Agents In London. They net as 
our brokers just in the same way as 
ansonc else who is going on the market 
for a loan employs brokers to undcrt-ikc 
the technical work of issuing. They arc. 
in fact, our issuing house, and of course 
thev advise us as to prices and nil things 
ol that kind-

..
X-ertury to !-•« Trgrury San pcctied
uiusi does not happen and it is not likely to 

happen.rttr., tezrred u tc i.:«:s*ias- aC
Now. Sir, there was one point that the 

hon. Memlwr for Nairobi North mcn- 
lioned. and that was he said tlul sub
stantial sums of money were leaving tlic 
i.olony regularly to go to other parts 
of the world, and he also said that 
he had it on good advice from bankers 
,tr.d brokers that large sums were also 
leasing the Colony. I take it. Sir, that 
the hon. Member will be quite prepared 
t.i substantiate those particuLir stale- 
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1948. grammes. There has. toy.bc a good deal
The Te-mporarv Mlsistcr tor Fin- of discussion but. Sir, 1 would not like 

vNCE (Mr. MacKenzie): 1948. I thank anyone to think ‘h^t althou^ the 
the hon. gentleman very much for technical detoils 
correcting me on that. 1948. AVell, Sir. London, that no vesponsib.li y r«U on 
all I can say is that may well be so. this Govemmcm.m formulating i« loan 
but here again the Government of Kenya requirements. The facl is. Sir, that U o 
miLt disclaim all responsibility foMbai Colony « to get onto 
state of allairs. Certainly the Sh. 20 note market, it has to be =ble « show ^ 
in Kenya is of exactly the same value in its requirements arc
terms ^sterling as it was in 1948 or programmes arc such as will bring^about
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[The Tcmpor»ryMlmstCT for Finance] would like me to give the latest jeturm
economic development, and thirdly, to as at 30ih Nowmber. 1 am afraid 1 have
improve our social conditions. That is not got those with me at the moment but
the policy of the Government and it is they do not affect the general poiiiioo
00 the Government’s lucceii in carrying to any very great extent. There ii the
out that policy that investor!in London further point that until certain iu>'' 
wni judge our irredit worthincsi plemcntary returns are available. whiS

In recent )'car»—the last two or three '^cre available in respect of the 3lit
)-ean—it has, however, been extremely October return but which are not ^-et
difficult for any Colony to raise money available for the return as at the end of
on that market. That, Sir. has not been November. I would prefer to stick to
due to any short-coming on the pan of figures as at the Jlst October, 
the GovernmenU concerned. It has been vv-ii c;, .i.- i. .
entirely due to .he leehnical fee. to. p ' Jl""' “r.u:2"r:Kxrs,ss;;
.metier borrawer.-.he Coloniel bor- ‘ f .'f ’ ‘''.•''j',
rov.cr.-ere probebly in .he ..eekm. .here we. a cred.. belaoce
iw.i.ion, when money i. in .her'sla.c o( r 1" !“*
affair.. But. Sir. recently we have bed "“'■''‘••‘‘“t'h*''he Exchequer as a 
one ea.remel, welcome mdica.ion from a deBc,. of pSb.OTO
Iter Majesty. Governmeal of (heir f "sure. to.
delermioalioa .c as.i.t Ihe Colonies, tor K'
which Her Maie..y, Oovernmen. is x" i'"""'
responsible, and Ihal was the announce- on devclopraenl
mem by .he Chancellor of ihe Exchequer “-“S-O™; end on tax reserve
durias Ihe recent conference in Canada n'S'iS'™ Vc
lha, the Exchequer was prepared to come f 
in a. .. lender of last resort Thai. Sir. 1

’I®"- Now. Sir. on the basis of lhal, il would
mean lha. Colonies will be able to obmin. appear tot the Colony'. pmWon was.
I .iooialT"''’ tl.400.000 worw on thetould, however, jay, S.r a. I .aid in a 30lh June, 1958. than I. had been on Ihe
hThon! or'rb 'V^ u"’“‘ ", ” 5“''’ ■""> ">« «■' hxi sone

™rm^rkU“ei.^:rt're‘ort'S Z
or in both/placei, and that wc shall only other hand, we would appear
have to use the ^chequer as a lender of Improved a little in the ordinary
last resort. That, obviously, is what one accoQtit, tax reserve certificates ‘ being 
should aim at and with that end in view Kenerally, where they were. I think, bow- 
we have every intention of making our- Sir, that I should explain at this
selves as credit worthy as possible. although the position of the

hir.M. u i- ■ . . « Consolidated Fund during the year is a
to Yh^TY^^ rn.;.-"':;? of the . general
would financial position of Ihe Colony at any

f,?S one-time, it is not quite such a good
mv nmiJdmem’dlV" “"■* !"*«">' "1 30ft June. The rea..m fur
mLfto ff .hi S. ,■ '<> “ 'W* « 'I'M uut r.nand.1 year come, to
E.?o„ ft B. .,™ S """ -loy dnrf ll.M iu 'he
hIS i wm.Ke’^n T f "’?• ■"“'"h i' i» 'he practice for ftc
wBh to Lvumli It , " G‘»''""ntnt to make nvailable to all
”t fte^nrtSn. dmel'T'' •" <‘=P="""''"s ‘hu amounts of money which

■Mi^oTrf'ih?F.er^™'' *’ 'h'y think they wiil need to complele
ftS^ nuNift^ ft b'’ r “iwditme programme during the
«e irnSmSl firm I «■"“ *i'hm the total nStun.'h™ "P the 31st made available 
October. My hpn, fnend oid ftai he Ordinance.

{The Temporary Minister for-Fnaoce] 
Now, Sir, a lot of bills come into 

Government departments* at the end of 
the month and it is necessary to make 
quite sure that they arc going, to, be able 
to meet them. For that reason we do 
issue, within the limits of'thcir revised 
estimates, as submitted to the Treasury, 
this money. The departments tend to be 
rather optimistic ax to their expenditure 
aod the result is that at 30th June a 
considerable amount more money tends 
to be Issued from the Exchequer to meet 
those bills than very often turns out to 
be needed. That money, in so far as it 
exceeds the total amount actually spent, 
rests with the' departments over the end 
of (he year and is held by them in the 
forthcoming financial year as a credit 
towards their expenditure in Ihe new 
financial year, and it is. of course, 
deducted from the total amount made 
available to them in the Appropriation 
Ordinance for the new year.

Now these sums which arc carried for- 
ivard tend to be quite substantial and 
they do afiect the actual position as 
tihown at the end of each year. In so far 
as 1957/58—the year that has just 
finished—is concerned, on ordinary 
■tcco'.i-ii (that i> 00 ofiiinaiy Colony 
account) we now have had the final 
expenditure figures and we know that at 
30th June there were unspent issues of 
cash lying with departments of £735,000. 
If that is taken into account, os hon. 
Members vdll see, the true position was 
that the ordinary account was lo much 
better off and that, in fact, instead of 
there being a deficit of £136,00(Hthat 
is an aicctiinulated deficit of that amount 
—at the end of the jxar, there was, in 
fact, a 
£600,000.

Turning to Development Account, a 
cohsiderably gruter sum was left 
unspent with dejmtmcnts at (hat time. It 
was indeed rather more than £1,000,000. 
That must be deducted from the 
Development deficit as shown in the 
Exchequer Account if we arc to have Ihe 
true figure. In addition to that, at 30th 
June there was a sum of nearly 
£1,000,000 further in colonial develop
ment- and Amerdan -aid - money which 
had been paid to the Crown Agents in 
London but which had cot, in fact, b^ 
irensfcrrcd to the Colony Exchequer by 
30th June. It had been so paid during the

current finaodal year. If those two sums 
are taken into account. Sir, the poslUon 
is that the true deficit on Development. 
Account at 30ih June was rather., less - 
than £2,000,000.

Finally, Sir, there is the figure for tax 
reserve certificates in respect of which 
the accumulated balance was £!JI6.000 
and the House can sec the two credit 
figures, the £600.000 for revenue on 
Ordinary Account and the £U00.000 in 
tax reserve’ certificates, approximately 
balance the true deficit of rather less 
than £2,000,000 in Development Account 
and. therefore, taking into amount these 
factors, the general position at 30ih June 
was that the Exchequer was very slightly 
in credit.

Now, Sir. the hon. Mover referred in 
his speech to the fad that when the 
Exchequer was In debit, various short
term methods were used for financing it 
and he mentioned that one of them, for 
instance, was the £1316,000 of accumu
lated money in respect of lax reserve 
certificates.

Sir. it is quite true that that moi^- 
is revenue in advance and is theref^ri 
in the nature of a short-term loan to^ 
the Government, but there is—although ^ 
it fiuctuates from month to month.and 
even from year to year—a certain fairly 
solid hard core of money in lhat tax 
resdve certificate balance; for instance 
at the end of 1936/57 it wai £1^00,000, 
at the end of 1957/58 it was £1,316,000, 
since the end of theycar it has increased 
and I think It can be regaided ai'bcing" 
fairly safe that there Is thU sum of not 
less than—at any rate—£1350,000 lying 
available there. Although it is of ,tbe 
nature of a short-term loan, Jb the aj^c- 
gate it is not likely to move or change 
very much and is,: therefore available : 
for financing short-term' deficits' and, 
indeed. Sir, it was with this end in view 
(os well as to assist the taxpayer) that 
the tax reserre certificates were brought 
into being and have been maintained.:

Now, Sir. I would like to deal with 
(he general position during the past year. 
The final accounts for J 957/58, which 
arc now available .in'manusCTpt form 
and wUl be pubUshed, with; the Colon/f 
normal accounts later in this Session, 
show that on the ndn-developm.cnt side •
_ ........... last- year, -- including ' the
£3,000,000 aisistance from the United

was a

rcscr\'c

surplus of approximately

i

revenue
in the Appropriation
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lure—?nd that is really .what matten 
most in these matters—docs not jgtt out 
o£ hand as compared with our recurrent 
revenue.

A similar watch is kept on develop, 
fnent espenditure and there a^iQ,''T«n '‘ 
assure the House, and I am sure ihty * 
would wish to be assured, that the Gov
ernment docs not Incur dCTclopmcni 
expenditure unless It has good reason to 
believe that it is going to be able; to 
raise such loan moneys as may be ne^ed 
to finance it. ' * ,

Now, Sir, 1 turn to the position fipr 
the current year. The total revenue esti
mate on non-development account for 
this year is X3UI5.000. Of this £400.000 
represents the estimate for excess ex* 
ch^ucr receipts, and that leaves a total 
ordinary revenue figure of £30,915,000.
That figure, as the House syill note, is 
approximately £500.000 more than last 
year’s actual revenue, actual ordinary 
revenue—that is, revenue excluding Her 
Majesty’s Government’s assistance oi 
£30,429,000.

The largest revenue itent is that for 
Customs and Excise for which the esti
mate is £12.700,000. This figure was 
considerably greater than last year’s 
original estimate, and nearly 11,600.000 
greater than the actual receipts for Iasi 
year. It was based on the assumption that 
last year’s original estimate would be 
achieved; as the House; knows, revenue 
eiUnialcs have to be compiled a consider
able time before tbe.cnd of the financial 
>tar. and also on the assumption that 
about an-cxtra . £1,000,000‘rwould-^bc 
obtained from the additional duties 
whIchSverc imposed in last year’s budget.
It was oho hoped that there would be 
some recovery from the depimsed slate 
of trade during the last financial year 
and I think probably in sonic ways that 
that particular hope may be realized, li 
Is. however, now clear ihaCeven if,wc 
do gcLlhe full extra £1,0(».000 Irom the 
textiles, thcre inay be some sho^all ib 
Customs and Exebe revenue/

Up to 31sl October, the actual receipts 
were £4,125,000, and if this pattern were 
to bo followed for the other two-thirds 
of; the financial year, we should have B 
shortfall of approximately :£300,00l)-m 

. .. .. little over, that—for the Year on Customi.
' conbnuaUy working on ihu position to It is far too early to ay what in fact 

make sure that our recurrent expend.’, will,happen and.if thcreris onc^l^^

[The Temporary Mmbter for Financtl 
Kingdom, amounted to £33,429,752. 
That, Sir, compares with an original 
estimate of £33488,650, there being a 
shortfall of £160£)00. That is rather 
remarkable, that we have got so near 
to the estimate of revenue in thc ytar, 
although there were certain components 
of that figure that were higher thari we 
expected them to be and certain figures 
that were lower. The expenditure figure 
for the >-car was £33498,962, or almost 
exactly X33400WI. That comparts with 
an estimate of £34,9444)00 and a revised 
estimate of £334074)00. Comparing. Sir. 
the rerenuc figure of £33,429,000, with 
the expenditure figure of £334994XX), 
there was a surplus for the year of a 
litUe over £1304)00. That is. in fact, 
what we did on current account law 
year. We made both ends meet.

Now, Sir, turning to the development 
position, development receipts during the 
last financial year came to a total 
of £7,000,000 approximately: if the 
£1.000.000 to which 1 rcfcrTcd earlier as 
having been received in the Crown 
Agents' office in London and not trans- 
ferred is taken into account, or without 
that £64)00,000. Expenditure came to 
£7,8644X50 so there was a tme deficit 
last year on the Dcvclopincnl Account 
of approximately £864,000. Of course, 
the total expenditure was, at on Ordinary 
Accouht.-coosiderably less than the esti
mate, which was £11,0004^. The short
fall in expenditure was. partly due to 
bveroptimUtic estimating' and partly to 
the fact that Uevetopment • expenditure 
w;^ as the^House was, inCdrraedr at a 
rather lower rate during the later months 
of last year when U became clear, that 
we were unlikely to-obtain all the loan 
money that we needed.

fTbe Tetnporaiy Minuter for Fmancel as the law was passed the fact h there 
about which anyone can be quite sure in was some deby in getting out the aseb- 
spring of Customs and Emsc receipts menU—some quite unavoidable deby.
—particubrly the Custoiro: receipts—in ’That, J think, Im had a rerlaln cCTect on 
this Colony, it Js,that ..the figures of past iho'actual xollectionS'io'faf'lliS'Tear. 
yranr do* not-give, one" any parlicubr Ccminly the bsi lime a simibr exercise 
guidance as to whether the money comes took place there was a similar shortfail 
in more in the first part of the year or . during the early part, of-the finanebj 
in the second part of the year.' Over the year, So, Sir, the Cjovcrnmcot tees no 
past three or four years that I have been reason to, believe that its incorae lax
dealing with this matter, the paltem has revenue figure will hot be achieved. : ■
varied so much that it is quite imp^We Qn the other Items of revenue, , the 
to forerast accurately exactly what is ones, there will be various ups
going to hap^n. There is, though, no and downs, but all told there Is no reat 
reason for believing that the pattern for reason for believing that there will 'be 
the early months wUl not be achieved, large deficit overall, so that my view
and In that event, as;l say, there willbe _and it can only be a view at Ihb
a shortfall of approximately £325,000, particular lime in view of the uncertain- 
If things go rather better ^e may es-en |jpj pj collections of import duties— 
yet achieve the target estimate. Now, present lime we have no
Sir, the other main revenue item is 
income lax and the estimate for that is 
£10.900.000.

The hon. Member, the Member for £300,000. £400,000, £500,000 down, but 
Nairobi West mentioned that at , the i think that is likely to be-the toul 
end of October there was a shortfall in nmount of revenue deficit on ordinary
this as compared with the previous year. Colony account. Tbat,''the House will
and on the figures so far available I can note, Is a smaller figure than the cury-^
tell him that there is equally a shortfall forward -of £600.000 In unspenk^
at the end of November. I am, however. Exchequer issues at the end of 1957-58. 
not unduly perturbed by this. My Now, Sir, on the Development 
advisers in the Income Tax Department Account, the position Is, as 1 have said, 
inform me that they sec no reason so the beginning of the year
far to believe that the total estimate for qj,hough there was a book deficit of 
the year will .not be.achic>;«J. In fact . £4,oo0,000 In^the . Excbcqucr'in fact 
here ogain,\Sir» the actual colIccHons . qqqqqq was with departments
for the first.four mbhlhs; arid Indeed for apj cjut be used for ihU year's expeodi-, 
the first uiDo months of the yew, - jure, ttrid;anolhck£998.000.was received — 
very poor Indicaldr of-the total u^me ’ ^^ jj^. Exchequer shortly after the end 
taxTirecnue-likely'to be collected.?The |n respect of revenue for the
reason for that is, as the House fa aware, previous year. Taking those two figurra 
that very big income lax payments take - jQgelhcr the .real deficit was approx!- 
place during the moaihs of April and ^ Urtlc less than £24)00,000 at the
May, and until then a very large lunounl gnj of 1957-58. .The £2.0004X50 goes; of 
of the money that fa collected is that jq reduce the amount of money
collected from salary eaniera. Now, Sir, required to:finincc development services
in this particular year there has also jhc cuirent year. ■ r*

could not send out its assessraenl^ «?n0JXX) to be cowr^ by Joans. Since

; -

reason for believing that there will be 
any great deficit on current account 
during the coming -year.- We rnay be

I should add hcrci Sir, that 
as it became clear that revenue last yeat 
was not as buoyvit as it had been in 
the past and as we hid hoped it would 
be, the Government also began to take 

; every step to do everything, possible to 
economize, and the Government ' fa sUH 
doing that. That is the main reason why 
actual e-xpendilurc on Ordinary Account 
last j-ear was some £1,6004X50 below the 

: original estimate. I mention that, Sir. in 
; ofder to.show ihat the Government fa '

ns soon
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Ml ^oiict of Uotlofi Baxlr^u cf Council Hi
^ m.c TMponuy M.nul^ for Rnanco] have no re«on for believto Unt 

ihe Trcaiury, h« mentioned, »o have ihall not be able to 
taken supplementary estimates partly to £8,000,000 of that durini ihelnr^l. ““ 
cover rc-vole and partly to cover the in loan mooevs S'b'tfneot yea, 
balance of the cost of the Mombasa v»„ c-, r i,’;s«aM‘,,xxs'E E"-“s-a
£250,000 on Development Account. Tlic /‘clual terms of the Motion
various lumi concerneJ amount to wtth your leave. Sir. «
£8.700.000. That it the amount that we , '* * would like to move my
arc likely lo need from loan funds to which .is the effect tb«
finance expenditure approved for the ?! Moh'on after “that this
current year and to cover the additional should be deleted, and should
amount for the Mombasa Water Supply. ^ ^placed by “welcomes the Govern-

"LiS, SiS" £ iSF'"
be found from other sources For ^ * '"“"‘7'’"'I ‘b ermine all
invtance, I understand that there iflikely JcTnld', '"''“*"8 , ™"''ary ones
to be-thal the Mint.rry ol Works a e . !r
likely to be able lo surrender llmOOO Ih™ ‘ Council on
from their unallocaled stores fund 'we ^ “PP^Pfif" occasions".

Community Develop- „ Tire Spccm (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- 
len and ttellarc funds of £300,000 are '•'"'inck): I conclude that you propose

vnoihtr‘'£™l'wi t' S'l '""’■’'■'"’"“'"'"‘fment at the conclusionanother £100,000 Irom Ihe .Sivynncrton “f your speech tomorrow.
Plan. In addition lo that there is aniici- 
paled undercapendilure by the Local 
h'JI'lr''’' '-oans Author,IV ,

' Iba: I. during this year—and 
also a probable undercapenditute on 
“'[I't votes of another £250,000. Taking ADJOURNMENT
d “"’“O"' fiioifoil Ferdinand Cavendish-duonj the current year to balance ®'"‘“ck); It is a quarter naat sht. I 
sSs nf".;”''" for other Council until 2JO p.m!mmotrow
sources of revenue, is 0,600,000. -nfleruonn, Wednesday, 3rd December.

There is, of course, in addition the The House 
toher sum of £2.o5),000 ;S wL' 
amci forward ns a dellcll from Iasi

O.W.O(K). but on the other hand there 
at , ■ f"*; “O-Wtred to be an^ sreat risk of there being a large deBeh

||aapbe“„'„,roi“St^Vcar
Takins that inib consideration we have

completely in,0 Wance it ifcSd Tt ■

Wednesday^ 3rd Dccomlmr, 1958
The House met at thirty minutes past 

Tvi'o o'clock.

(A/r. S^ker (slr Ferdinand Cavendish- 
Benlinek) in the Chair] '

PAPER LAID
The following Paper was laid on the 

Table;—
Report of the Forest Department for 

the period Ut July, 1955, to 3ht 
December. 1957.

(By the Mikister for Forest Develop- 
MF.NT. Game and Fisiieries (Mr. Blunt))

■ Estimates CommUtee

ep^StfStttSe^-

Mr. Alexander,
Capl. Hamley.

Mrs. Hughes.
Mr. Madan.
Sheikh Mobamed Ali Said cl 

Mandry.
Mr. Muchura,
Mr. Mulmi.
Mr. Jonathan NrJoka.
st«rbbai.
Mr. Travadi.
Mr. Tyson.NOTICE OF MOTION

(jOVERNMENT GUARANTEE TO MoMBASA
Pipeline Board Bonos 

The Minister for Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry and Water Re-

(Mr. Blundell): Mr. Speaker, I ‘tending tot the disposal of which Ihc 
beg to give notice of the following following arrangements have been 
Motion;— , made: —

■ Tomorrow, Thursday, 4th December, 
il is proposed to lake Private Members’ 
Motions standing in the name of Mr. 
Cooke and Mr. Alexander .ind^ .the

BUSINESS OF COUNCIL 
In addition, Sir, the Sessional Com

mittee has examined the business out-
•JOURCES

That this Council notes that 
Government proposes to guarantee 
bonds or debenture stocks m the

■)

The Temporary Minister for Fin- 
; AVcrAN-DDF.vF,oPMEVTrMc Mnckeiuici. 

‘ 1 es Sir Of £1,350,000 Which win be issued to ^ . ..
me banka by the Mombasa Pipeline

MINlSTERIt^ STATEMENT S^Sr^on wm". takril’Sl^';

.bkS^nna,ymmi.rtc^: ,

Public Accxuims COMMrrroi Friday and there the Committee fell that
The followiog Memben have been It would be better to hold them.over 

been appointed to .'the Poblic Aecounll until Tueulay and _lo carry; on; and ., 
Coni^tlee:- . , ^mpleie; tim dhpo.td of them : u

Mr. Alexander (.Choirmiml Wednesday if necessary.

Board.

rose at xeventeen' minula 
past Six o'clock.

21 !S
Capt Hamley.
Mr. Hassan.
Mr. Mackenzie.
Mr. Mangat.
Sir Charles Markham. 
Mr. Male.
Mr; hfohindra.
Mr. Pandya.
Mr. Oginga Odin^.

KITCHEN COMMITTEE 
Also, Ml Speaker, with your approval,

I should like to inform hon. Members 
that dt^following Membem ha« been 
appointed to the Kitchen Commitlce:—

Sir Charles Markham (CAo/rmcn). .
■ ■bfL.Conroy,.':-;"-.
. . Mr.-Kirpal Singh Sagoo.

‘ ■ Mr, Rubiac ■ '> ; " ’ - i

was

J ; ;
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■Snond Rtadlnt*-^ —EstmtUd Smictt (Atbiiniion) 66^
Defence R^ulaliont,. ulthMk. Cooice: ^tr. Speaker, on a point 

of order, do you not put the appoint* 
mcnt of the»e Committees to the vote?

TitE Sfeaxcr (Sir Ferdinand Cavcn* 
dnh'Dentincfc): That if not under oiir 
new Standing Orders.

two.excep* 
tions, we intend now to expire. The two 
which we intend not to expire for ii». 
moment are the two mentioned in dauie 
1 of the Dill, (hat is to say the Defence 
(Control of Produce) Regulations, 194). • 
and the Defence (Contror of Maiu) 
Regulations. 1944. ITjc reason that these 
two are to remain in force for the time 
being is that while existing crops are 
growing and being harvested and dl$. 
posed of it is undesirable to change our 
system of control. When the crop year 
finishes in respect of produce under the 
Produce Regulations then it is proposed 
that any necessary control should be 
exercised under the Agricullural Ordin
ance. 1955; and when the maize crop 
year has -expired it is proposed lhat u-e 
should by then have permanent legisla
tion on our Statute Book which will 
enable us to exercise any necessary 
trol over maize.

(Mr. Slade)
Sir, i do not think ! need say any more 

about this, in view of the assurance we 
had from the hon, Mover that it is 
intended that thwe Defence.Regulations 
shall all fade out within a year from 
now. But 1 would like on assurance from 
the hon. Mow, when he replies, that the 
Government is keeping an eye on such 
matters and does not intend to indulge 
in this Jkind of legislation more than it 
can help in the future.

Sir, I beg to soppoit.

The TEStPORARV Mwisnui for Legai 
ArrxiRS (Mr. Conroy) ; Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
with regard to the point raised by the 
hon. and learned Specially Elected 
Member, I most gladly give him the 
assurance that wc will keep an eye on 
this legislation. I had, in fact, I hoped, 
made it clear that we intended that all 
defence regulations should die with the 
exception of these two, and that these 
two should die on the 31st July of next 
year. '

Mr. Speaker, if we w-ere what we are 
mis-represented jo he—a govemmcntal, 
dtciaiorial steamroller, then. Sir^ we 
should not be introducing Bills like this, 
because we would enact immediately our 
maize t legislation without. discusstog it 
with: anyone,- r we - would steamroller -- it 
Ihrouglu or course,'Sir,!-U b; hot‘the 
intention nor ind^d the. practice of the 
Government to do such a thing,-and it 
is because U Ts ne^ssary-to take time 
and discuss and consult oil idtemU .that 
we want to keep thc .exuUng regulations 
in force for a vcryjhort lime loBgcr— 
till 31st July, next ym. .

iMr. Speaker, I do give'the durance 
that the Ooverhmeot will keep an eye on 
thb Ic^lalibh and' see that tve^do not 
introduco any fresh defence regulations 
and that we do'hot cahy these'two on 
any longer than this. Of course, if we 
require to do so, under this Bill, wc 
should Jiave to come back to the 
legblature.

Mr. SpMkef, I Wg to moycL
- Ther question Was' put’ and carried.

The Bill was read the Second Time and
committed-to a CommiHee of the whole 
Hoiro tomorrow.V- . ■ < '

I The EiitnUd Senieet {ArbitTationf
(AmendmenO Rj/f •‘" V

Order for SKond Rcadic^ read.
The MiNimiiroREoocA-nw, Labour 

AM> Lands (Mr. Mathicson); Mr- 
Speaker. Sir, I beg to move that the 
Essential Services (Arbitration) (Amend
ment) Dill, 1958, be now read a Second 
Time. . ^ .. .

Mr. Speaker, Sir; this mc^urc which 
is now before the House is loa very large 
extent an agreed rhcasurc. If b a measure 
affecting Industrial' relations in this 
country and both the Labour Advisory 
Board. thc Assoeiatioa of Commercial 
and Industrial Employers, the. Kenya 
Federation of Labour and the heads of 
certain High Commission services-^ 
including the Railways and Harboura 
Administration and the Posts and Tele* 
communications Administration, which 
arc affected—are agreed, that the pro
posals jneorporaled in this -Bill; are 
desirable.

The object of the BiiLb to remov 
from the Schedule to Oniinance Na' 
of 1950 certain services which si-ere addc_
(o tbnt Schedule after the Ordinance was 
initially adopted by this House. The 
rcason .why wc have.to proceed in.thb 
case by ordinance-.b That the'/originai 
Icgblaiiorl gavc .tho Governor; power to 
add services tO; the Schedule bui did not ' 
give him any power, to subtract services 
from, the Schedule^ Wc propose^ incident* : 
ally Tn this legislation to. remedy^fthat 
defect and.introduce a hew procure,for 
adding or 8ubtnictmg, bui  ̂this measure : 
how'comes.befofc.'lhe Hbuse.on the pro
posal \ lhat ‘ certain‘ seryic^ysh'ould^r tb 
re'mbyed ,frbm‘lhe\&hedule;;;
, jV^ght be for thc.conyenlcnco .of the 
Houscji£:'al, the. oubcl'l.jslato; which 
services arc.lo, bc, removed; Thc»etT*ceS ; 
feing. ’removcd, are, public: ,traniport
services by roidi public lraniport services - 
provided by the East African Railways 
and Harbours' Administfalioh.' ^rt’dnd 
docks services,including stcy^orihg and • 
lightering^ loading- and unloading of 
cargo from or onTo^ariy ship arid:di^ 
patch of any cargo to^dcstlnatlori; and
the'supply and dislribuUon of food,TueI.' . ; 
petrol, oil,'potter and light and produc
tion and distribution of milk. Certain' 
modifications ’to " three' other services 
occhf in-tbai'telecomnluttjalloni'posts. 
and telegraphs are now-lb' be reduced.

BILLS
Second Reading

Thr Defence Regulations Continuance
BUI

' Order for Second Reading read.
The Temporary Minetter ior 

Legal Aitair-s (Mr. Conroy): Mr. 
Speaker. I beg to move lhat the Defence 
Regulations Continuance Bill be now 
read .i Second Time.

This is a very short Dill and there arc 
iwo simple reasons for it. One of the 
reasons is leg.'it and there is an agri
cultural reason loo, i shall deal with the 
legal reason.

Mr. .Speaker, during the war in the 
United Kingdom u series of Acts were 
passed cnlUlcd the Emergency Powers 
(Defence) Acts. 1939-1945 Those were 
the Acts which allowed His Majesty's 
Government in the United Kingdom to 
enact various Defence Regulations; the 
appli,..a
to Kenya and to other Colonics by Order 
in Council; and under those Acts, as they 
were extended to Kenya, various Defeuce 
Regulations were cnact^ ja Kenya.

In 1946 these Acts would have expired 
in .^glan'd and-withi them-.the United 
Kingdom Defence Regulations and the 
Kenya Defence Regulations, had il not 
been for a'further Act enacted in 1946 
by Parliament which extended the earlier 
Acts for five years and gave Parliament 
authority to extend them at the end of 
that period for five years for additional 
perit^s of one year at any .one time. 
They have been so extended from year 
to year.

Mr. Speaker, the latest news I have of 
them from England is that they are going 
to expire next Wednesday and with them, 
if they do expire next Wednesday, will 
expire the few remaining Defence Regu- 
Litions Avhich wc have in Kenya.

, We have. Sir. already either revok^ 
our Defence Regulations or replaced 

.. (hem where-necessary by ” ' 
xidcred permanent legblation, vVi(h Wry 
few excepllons. Our few outstanding

con

It is for that reason in clause 2 (1) of 
the Bill, that wc keep in force these two 
regulations—the Control of Produce 
Regulations and the Maize Regulations 
-until the 3!st day of July. 1959—that 
is to say. Sir. until the end of the crop 
year.

'C)
iMr Spe.i!;cr, ! Jo iioi ihink there ts 

anything else I can usefully add for the 
assistance of hon. Members and I 
accordingly beg to move that this Bill be 
now read a Second Time.

. Mr. Wcoa sKonded. ,

of iiiow Acts was extended

■ Question'proposed. -'
.Speaker, Sir, I,am 

lurt^lhar the hoii. Mover htei«II. wUl 
agree with me that this kind of legation 
is bad in principle. I know that we have 
all got us^ now to a gradual erosion of 
fundamental constitutional principles 
whereby Instead of laws^enactcd by the 
legislature slip more and more'Inlb a 
stale of affairs where the Government 
has power to legislate by rule; But these 
very wide powers are still only justified, 
and can only be justified, in times of war 
or other emergency. It is rcaUy rather 
fantastic that the Defence Regulations, 
which were brought in so long ago in a 
time of emergency which has long since 
ended, arc still being protected by fur
ther covering legislation, without being 
either allowed to die or embodied in 
more permanent legislation poss^ by 
this Council

more con-
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a loQfiCT period has a good opportunity 
of success. If, however, he does not 
extend* the period then he is faced with 
two choices. The flm choice is to direct 
that this dispute be taken to arbitralioo. 
If he does thafi the dispute must go 
to arbitmtion. and. Che award of the 
arbitrator is legally binding on both 
parties, both the employers and the 
ployccs, and u not variable for a period 
of at least six months.

if the Minister were to consider that 
the matter at issue in the dispute was 
not one susceptible of arbitration—for 
example, disputes over denurcation of 
jobs between different workca In an 
Industry—then he would declare that he 
did not consider It right that the dispute 
should go to arbitration. Once he has 
made that declaration, it is then legal for 
the workers in that particular industry, 
if they still so think that it will further 
their interests, to go on strike.

That is the effect of having these 
services scheduled to this Ordinance. But 
what happens if you have people who arc 
not law-abiding, who do not intend to 
observe the provisions of this Ordinance? 
Then they are Illegally on strike if they 
withdraw their labour without 
through the procedure laid down. Under 
the Ordinance, anyone inciting such 
persons to strike illegally could be prose
cuted and, if found guilty, could be 
sentenced to a fine of Sb. SJ)00 or one 
year’s Imprisonment or both. A striker 
who. in thew circuimtanees was witbr 
holding his labour illegally Muld also 
be prosecuted and, on conviction, would 
be li^Ie to a fine of Sb. 400 or one 
month’s imprisonment or both;

So if you have a situation In which a 
group of workers in such. an essential 
service were determined to go on strto 
and defy the law, they would ainiply be 
arrested, char^ and ;^haps Im
prisoned, which would not in itself main
tain the. service in being with their 
labour.

Could I illuslnilc some of the difficul
ties which ihe scheduling of such a 

by reference to the dock 
labour industry? Alllioilgii the dock 
labour industry has been scheduled as an 
essential service under this Ordinance, 
nur espcrience has been that s*e have 
had strikes at Mombasa. We have had 
considerable delays, periods when goods

(The Minister for Education, Labour and 
Lands)

to civil aviation telecommunications 
services; air transport ia to be reduced 
to air tnfnc control services and the 
meteorological services of the East 
African Meteorological Department; the 
fire services of the Government and of 
public local auihoritjes >n the Colony are 
to be modified to include the fire services 
of the East African Railways and 
Harbours Administration. It is the 
removal and modification of these 
services which this Bill sets out to 
achieve.

IThc Miniller for Educaliqn. Labour and It would bo quite Icgilimale for Mem-

moving in end out of the port were not altOTaIiw“safcilSi*°do'';tm'pto|^7' 
moving as they should and when special If the safeguard of scheduling the dock
measures had lo be taken, by Govern- indnstry has not'iievented strikes and
ment. But in a sense, in my view, some dislocation in that industty. how do you
of these strikes sverc due, as much as propose lo maintain this service whicMs
.inylhing. to the fact that dock labour essential lo Ihe life of this country?" Sir,
was scheduled as nn essential service. If I can illustrate that by the
there was a small band of discontented happenings al Mombaa. \^en we had a
worken in the dock industry and they strike that was not capable of solution by
came along to their trade union leader normal means and perishable goods vrm
and said: “We arc going to go on strike”, not being moved properly through the
the trade union was faced really with port, we put in prison labour; and we art
two alternatives. Either the trade union prepared to do that again In simitar dr-
leaders could say lo them : “No, you cumstances. Similarly, if road transport- 
mustn’t go on strike because you will services were seriously interrupted and it 
be acting illegally”. 'That is what respon- was not possible for essential goods to be 
■iible. effective and well-organized trade moved or essential people to be moved, 
union leadership would do. but I doubt then we could call on the military fo^ 
if we could claim that we had trade or some other source of transport and 
union leadership with all those qualities organize essential transport for the 

community. The logical question, of 
course, .which arises thcriofter Is if there 

On the other hand, the trade union no point in keeping these servicw on

cm- most recent

The original purpose of including such 
services in the Schedule lo the Ordin
ance WTis to attempt to ensure that 
services deemed essential to the life of 
the community were carried on-m times 
of industrial unrest. I should like to 
make it clear that it is still Ihe intention 
of the Government to sec that services 
essential lo the life of the community are 
carried on in times of industrial unrest. 
But we have reached the conclusion that 
the scheduling of these particular services 
to this particular Ordinance is not the 
best way to do it. We have reached that 
conclusion after almost .eight years' 
experience of the working of this Ordin
ance and I would like to illustrate n little 
later in my speech some of the defects 
which have bMn found in it.

m the docks at Mombasa.

could !ay. "Well, if you go on smke m Schedule, why do you keep nnv
are not going to have anything to do Schedule at aU? If thU House approv^ 
with it. because it would then be an ihis Bill. Ihere will be left on tfte-^ 
illegal strike and we would then be liable Schedule to the Ordinance Ihe following: ) 
vinrivts to penalties under the law. „atcr services, electricily services, health 
Therefore, we will simply deny all na- jerviees, hospital aervicca, lanitaty. 
ponsibility for this strike and if the services, air traffic control services, dvll 
employers approach us and say, 'Why aviation , telecommunlcatlnn,, scrvica.i,s;:
i'a^ur?-w wiUsSy S Sail™i?°ahdH™b^A^mS^ ,;
frightfully sorry but this IS none of our iraUon and of local; ,nuthoriUes, ani.;_,sss-SRsSSSv?" i;
5'if^ n^e of the trade union leaden 1 Now these .services nil : hive* one:- 
would be officially taken up by them wiffi characteristic. I would hot ley they were
perhaps the threat of stake aetim.Tr^c „„„ csscotial to the conttaulng dlfe of
union leaders would not thm be laying country Than, the olhet services, but 
themselves open to any particular penal- ^ Bcji„|,c|y essential lo the life and . 
lies under this law. but it would mew individual ciliiens which the
'!>« ?■ Jf=?« broader services which it U now proposed ;
orgamied repit^lalira of tbe cannot In the Same degrt* be
to deaf wiih.,It rt tte said to be. Most of these rerviees^ere i;

going

Fim ot all, however, 1 would like to 
make it clear to the House that lo long 
as tb(» services remain in the Schedule 
to iWi Ordinance it doa not hece^rUy 
mean'that people will stay at work In 
these ewntiai services. What it does 
mean is that if workers in Such a service 
feel that they want to go on siriko^ 
for any purpose, for an industrial 
purpose or for a less legitimate purpose 
—they are illegally on strike if they do 
so without following the procedure laid 
down In the Ordinance.

Under this procedure they are bound 
to notify the Uibour Commissioner that 
a dispute exists in Ihe enterprise in which 
they are engaged. Thereafter, a period of 
21 days may elapse, during which officers 
of thC: liibour Department use their 

' .good offices lo aUcmpt.to effect concili- 
ation in such o dispute. At the expiry of 
that period of 21 days. It may be con
tinued for a further period by the Mini
ster if. he thinks ihat^ conciliation over

service creates
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(The Miniflcr for.EJucaJion, Labour and from the point of viw of a trade union.

LandiJ • I nmjt. however. Sir. make it quite clear
naiurnlfy that they cannot so lightly with- (hat when 1 am speaking of employees, 
draw ihcir labour as people, say, who I am speaking of somebody who is fair, 
arc working as btis drivers or tievcdorca.- minded, reasonable and responsible, for
It would be pur- intention to encourage I feel there is no room in the future ’
within these services joint consultation of Kenya for employees who 
machinery on the Whitley Council model those things, nor indeed is there tiny
which would ensure close and continuing room in Kenya for employers who have
consultation between employers and the not those qualities.
■»mall groups of workers engaged, to 
make lurc that their terms and condi
tion* of service arc such that any inter
ruptions of these vital services will not 
take place. It is therefore useful that they 
should be maintained under the scheme, 
the procedure laid down in this Ordin- 
•ince. the essential clement of which is 
'hat at the end of that procedure 
inilsory arbitration tics.

|\fr. Rogersl 1 in fact, the Bill has not been applied’
rendered It the most distinguished during those many yxars. ' ‘

yrrvice. Bui f am afraid the number of

\
have

men who havT sumcient knowlcd^ and caned^^T^i O^^cc" S
experience for ihu work is very limited, covered the history of the old Fencing 
and if they are used too much. I am, piiij and Ordinances. The ntst Ordin- 
.traid it is inevitable that they will lose ance to provide for the fencing of farms 

I he confidence of one side or the other, was introduced in 1907^ over 40
I urthermore. let us face It, In every agoi namely the Diseases of ______
..mntry in the world—there are. of (Fencing) Ordinance. 1907. This Ordin-
course, "notable exceptions—but the ance was never operative and was
temptation to play safe on the part of repealed by Ordinance No. 4 ori924. In
the arbitrators is very great, the May. 1928, Lord Dclamcre proposed a
temptation to make some concession Motion in the House which read as 
whether there, is justification or not. follows: "That in view of the necessity 
M the very least, it is, I suggest, a of combatting and ultimately cootrolUng 
grave disadvantage 10 hand over disputes East Coast Fever, this Council bclievb 

an arbitrator who does arid must know- ti,ai ji f) essential that elfcctivc dippng 
nothing of the circumstances until he and fencing laws should be applied to 
hears of it in evidence. He does not know such areas as elect to come within the 
the terms of employment, the background operation of the OrdinarKe‘\ ' • 

the history-of the employment field; complete agreement existed at that lime ; 
he can and must be quite cold and dis- beuveen Government and the Unofflclal 
mtercsted. How much better, I suggest. Legislative Council based on
.. It for an employer who knows h» owm future of almost all sUc-
people to deal direct with them, for he depended upoiy^
should be and I think m most casM ts cjjn^ination of cattle diseases. In tht^ 
on the most friendly terms and has close year, the then Director of )
bonds of mutual respect and confidence ,xgriculture. Mr. Alcc Holme, lolroductd 
with his work people. I feel that the ,^0 Bills, the Fencing Bill and the Ciitde 
widely embracing Ordinance we arc now cleaning Dill. He said that those; two 
.>siced to change was highly necessary and jogchcr with the Und and Agrl-"
served Kenya in the past; but I suggest culture Bank Ordinance were', complex : 
that the tinic has come to change it, and mentary and supplementary 'dtiB to the ; 
change it in the terms of this Bill. ' other; in other words, there could not be;

sound, agricullurai!dcvelopmcnt In the .
country, witliout.'fmance,'. without the. 
maintenance of the health of livestock,, 
and without the control oflivestock 
moving across dirty country. .. .

The Ordinance that was introduced In 
1928, subject to select committees, was 
approved by the House in 1929.: For 
some years, neither the Fencing Ordin
ance nor the Cattle Cleansing'Ordinance 
was brought into'force,'ihe-maln reaioti /

Mr. Swynnertos: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 being the lar^ scale expenditure Uiat 
b,g to movo that the Fencing Bill. 1958, would have devolved on Oovemmcnl. ,

The Cattle Cleansing Ordinance, faow-
, ever, finally was applied in I93V aod

I think we should lake note^of the some "amendments; has been in
year of this Feodng Bill because Biot klnce: ^ ^ H i .1

ESsS'fSSrS ..s.r™:ES2?;S-.

are not

tu years 
Anim^

1 am sure there will be on both sides 
but like everything else', these things 
be built up and developed, and the only 
way to build them up and develop them 
is. I think, to free them from as much 
restraint as we possibly can.

must

Now. every country in the world, 
particularly a country in the developing 
stage like Kenya, every country finds it 

. necessary to h,ivc some sort of Govern-
l-or the other vervicxs. compulsory ment control, cmploycr-employed. Bui I

..rbitraiion IS not so satisfactory a pro- feel that the services and employment
ccdiire. It Iws been found in large-scale fields set out in this Bill are quite ample
undertakings, such as the niilw.-iys or with the proviso that they can be in-
pon workers, that people could very creased should a situation arise which
readily fhtnk of going on strike or warrants it. I feci therefore that the
declaring an industrial dispute if they public is amply protected. I feel that in
knew that they could force the employer the interests of development of healthy
to go to arbitration at the end by simply industrial relations, the fewer the number
vinndmg p.at. insisting on their demands of fields of ernploymcm which arc sub- 
In such c.srs ,t IS not necessarily m the jeet to any Government control, the
rli,tiri!'T '"tlustry or industrial better. We in Kenya must, I think, build
oS L '"'P'oy" be up a MtUfaclory friendly labour rehlion,

forced into an arbitration position, and with our labour foira on one side-ami 
the Covcmnienl consldera that that will may I remind the.House, Sir, that in 
me every country in the world, its labour

is oue of iu .most.priceless assets. 
Ordinance. with the labbur force on the one side and

Sir, I beg 10 move that this Bill be «"'PJ°ycrs on the other. And if large 
proportions of these fields are subject to 

... the Essential' Industries Ordinance, it
’'p, ■ ^ wond this "111 1.think,prove a great hindrance to

Bill, Sin and In doing so. 1 \yould like us. Firtlly, they cannot remain in that 
not only to speak from the employer's position for ever, and the longer they 
point of view^t but aUo from the cm- remain, the more difflcuU it wUl be to 
ployces point of view. build up good industrial relations and

Now 'lhat may seem rather strange. more divided they will become, 
because T am an employer, and yet 1 * think that ort the wnployce's side, he'
feel it should not be, for with a healthy ^ ’ban human if he Is not
employment field, a contented employee re^iptcd to make frivolous and ___
is quite as necessary as a contented cm- "Bicujous demands when he knows the 
ploycr. And it gladden* my heart also to ^"iployer cannot give a definite, fiat 
speak from the employee's point of view ‘*"°*'* be knows the employer can be 
because 1 alw-ayx fed that if 1, was ^ forced to arbitration. In Ihb way, I am 
an employee instead of an cmpIojTr, I ’^freid that mutual confidence—<mpIoyer- 
would. myself be a very ardent trade coiploycB—will never be built up. .
unionist. This is perhaps one of the fewopportunities I wUl

com-

Ibegtose^nd.
Question.proposed.
The question was pul and carried.
The Bill wi^ read the. Second Time and 

committed to .a Committee of the whole 
House tomorrow.

now read a Second Time.

■ - The Fencing Bill 
Order for Second Raiding read.

be read a Second Time.even

. cvee, ^. .0, specie ar&.,nve
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(Mr. SwynnertouJ
prepaiM lo participate in regard to the 
nhancU) aspects. TTic Joint Agricultural 
and Veterinary &ryjcci Sub-Commillct 
of the Development Committee pressed 
for its introduction in 1945 os did the 
Agricultural Production and Settlement 
Hoard and also the then Director of 
Agriculture. Mr. Blunt. A committee was 
appointed in 1946 which again went very 
thoroughly through the old Fencing 
Ordinanwi and made further 
mendations for a new Ordinance.

In 1947, the Fifth Annual Conference 
of Chairmen of District Production 
Committees and Sub-Committees urged 
Government to expedite the application 
of the Fencing Ordinance and 
speakers urged Government that, if jt 
would not participate itself, it should at 
lean allow it to be applied as between 
«>ne agricultural holding and another. 
The main reason why Government itself 
has not been able to participate in this 
Ordinance has been the very high 
that would devolve on Government for 
taking its share of fencing roads, rail
ways. boundaries of African land units. 
National Parks, Forest Reserves and so 
on. In 1949 it was esiima^ted that this 
commitment would He of ‘r 
t5b5.UtH). I oday it would probably be 
nearer £1.000.000. At that time it 
estimated that the recurrent cost annually 
would be about £35.000 In the mainten. 
anco of fcncca. So. there we had the 
Fencing Ordinance,' 1929, stuck like a 
ship about to be hunched, all built, the 
bottle of champagne cracked over the 

to be found that Govern- 
ment had not been able to grease the 
slipway.

So the Fencing BUI which is before 
the ^Home now has been drawn up to 
apply os between one agricultural owner 
or occupier of land and another In the 
Highlands, and to such other arca.s 
within, the -Scheduled Areas as the 
MinlUtr, nflcr contuIlMion with the 
Board (Sch^ulcd Arcai) may from time 
to time, by notice in the Gazette, declare 
to be nrtaj to which the Ordinance shali 
apply. The important thing about the 
Otdinanco^ne ot the important Ihinga 

* about the Ordinance—b the acli^oits 
- - from It. Three dr those arc listed at the 

end of section I. and I am going to give 
notice of adding two further exceptions

to'lhmc already down there. The Bill 
does not apply fintly to . boundaries 
between an agricultural holding and 
unalienated Crown Land, or boundaries 
within unalicnafed Crown Land, That Is 
the iirst proviso in clause 1 (ii); secondly * 
boundaries between an agricultural hold! 
ing and that occupied by the Crown, or 
boundaries within land occupied by the 
Crown; thirdly, boundaries between an 
agricultural holding and a forest area 
or boundaries within a forest area; 
fourthly, boundaries between an'agricul! 
turn! holding and a public road oi 
reserve. There is an exception where a 
public road b put through a farm after 
fencing. ! will refer to that in a moment: 
fifthly, boundaries between an agricul- 
tural holding and railway land; sixthly, 
boundaries between an agricultural hold
ing and any National Park or Notional 
Reserve, or boundaries within any 
National Park or National Reserve, if 
such contingency should arise. That is 
the subject of the first amendment which 
f will move in the Committee stage, being 
clause I sub-section 2 proviso (Iv)- 
Royal National Parks and National 
Reserves as defined in the Royal National 
Parks of Keny.i Ordinance; the next one 
t' bouuJanes between an agricultural 
holding and any land outside the High
lands; then any land outside the High
lands unless such land shall be declared 
a Scheduled Area, , and should the 
Ordinance be applied to i! by the 
Minister after consultation with the 
Board of Agriculture} next, the boun- 
daries between’ an agricultural holding 
and any native reserve, temporary 
reser^ native leasehold areas^ native 
settlement areas, native land unit, or 
any land reserved for special purposes 
under Part VI of the Crown Unds 
Ordinance where such areas' Uc within 
the Highlands. Broadly defined, the 
boundaries within such areas, .will, be 
coyer^ by the second amrodment wb’ch 
1 will propose in the Committee stage, 
being section I (2) proviso (v): native 
reserves, temporary native reserves, 
native sciUcmenl areas, native leasehold 
areas and communal reserves as defined 
in Part VI of the Crown Lands Ordin
ance, and any area In^respict of which 
an occupation permit granted to an 
African tribe under section 69 of that 
Ordinance b currently valid.

|Mf. Sw^crtonl of fences, having first consulted the
I mentioned Hut if neW roads were Board of Agriculture. Cause 5, provides 

put into an area subject to the Fencing that where patties are unable to reach ' 
Bill there would be provbion for agreement they can refer their dispute 
fencing such roads. When a CpXmty. to . an .Agricultural Committee, and that 
Council drives a road through a farm Agricultural Committee shall appoint a 
which has already been fenced under subcommittee of three of its members 
this Bill or otherwise, the position is to adjudkaie the dispute. Where the 
covered by section lUn (i) (h) of the border is between the areas ot two Agri- 
Crown Lands Ordinance, Cap. 155, cultural Committees, each of those 
smroded by Ordinance 21 of 1953. This Agricultural ..Committees may appoint 
reads as follows: “Where any land u three members to the adjudication corn- 
entered and resumed for the purpose of mitlee in order to determine the dispute, 
constructing or re-aligning any public and the judgment can be signed by one 
road, if sucdi land is at the date of notice or other of the Chairman of the Agri- 
of such entry and resumption completely cultural Committees. If the person 
enclosed by a fence, or so enclosed cerned objects to that adjudication they- 
except for that portion which abuts on can appeal to a fim class magistrate who 
the land reserved for such entry and will sit with his assessors and whose 
resumption, the Road Authority shall, decision in the mailer will be final, 
on the request of the owner or occupier Qause 7 (1) lays down that the dividing 
of such land, erect a fence on each side fence should be erected by the occupier 
of that portion of such public road who served the original notice unlexx any 
which traverses or abuts on such land mutual agreement to the.contrary can 
or part thereof, together with such gates, be made, and describes how the cost 
itiles or other devices that may be shall be apportioned.. However, : the 
necessary to give reasonable access to original occupier who wished to have the,
such land. The cost of erecting any such fence put up may, in some cases, rj^
fences, gates. slUes or other devices as comply with the agreemwt or may ^
aforesaid shall be borne Hy the Road dilatory in doing SO. SO that clauie 7 (2) j
Authority, but the cost of the repairs provides that, if one party fails to com-
shall be borne by the owner or occupier mcnce to erect a fence as
of the land- ‘h« other party may proceed with the

order 6f£lrfX»fl0010 iraplem«t.l. o™ OaL 8 hy. down
perl in a Fencm^ Ordinanee were B to, .Ml-apply when a
become committed to it. dIviding fenw Iscrtcled aRerr ihcdate -

The Minister of Agriwlfure, on the gf the commencement of the Ordinance,
advia of the Boiurd of Agriculture and ^j,cre the adjoining holding wu at
the Kenya National, Farmer*. Unlpn. jate of the erection exempted from
ihererore decided to go ahrad with ah provisions of the Ordinance. ' 
Ordinance whl^ wouM pi^ to 1^ . coVto the rprneedie Vhereby;
fencing of land in the HighlincU as ihe fence mav "

SanS" alrd Ste^“nce"wl“t« Tn ito mailed.

objecuons can be lodged. In the Schrf^ f^Sowed recirding the repair of fences' 
to the Ordinan«4hw .the-ap^rtionraCnt of ihc- cosl-or ‘
of notice m which also arc to be stalrf “ or not they were

■ : il » neee»aiy;.o;clearVbud..lrnp.::

rtcom-

con-

some

cost

He r'rdcr uf

was
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unnecMsary dnlruOion or irOM or by the hon. Mover, Sir, I think W 
buihn pbnttd for oraarocnlal purpose in general unnninorablc, Ilut fa to nv 
or for wMbreaka,Thui clause II pro- «e cannol allotd to see the Oovemirienl 
videi tor the Minister to prohibit the involved in the espendiiure of £1 OOOIklO 
indiscriminate cutting do»ii of trees or simply because this Ordinance, 'this'Bill 
bushta if he considers it fa necessary: becomes law. But I would suggest that 
that is: ProvidM that nothing in this the exemption has gone rather too tar 
section shall entitle any person to fell. The iustillcalion for the-exemption as 
lop or uproot any fruit tree or other tree I see it, apart from the cost is that it 
declared by the Mlnisler by nonce in is usually the farmer who needs the 
the Oaiette to be a tree. . . .- That fence, and in most of these unalienated 
would apply to colTee, for instance. Crown lands and so on which are

mfa^Or.Hnsn^"n"i' °n“*ia'’“'5“'"'' "'"’i""' ‘■'■‘’'n obligation to contributeihU O^mana. but should a fence go the Crovvn is not very much interested 
through a «(Tce estate it could limit the whether there js a fence or not. Surely 
operation of cutting down coffee trewjo Sir, in cases where the Crown Is occupy- 
a distance of .10 feet on cither side of ing land as a farmer, then the Crown is 

!ig fof give- just as interested in having that fence as
and-talce line in cases where it is not the neighbouring farmer is. and derives 
possible ID fence along the actual just as much benefit from it. and should 
boundar)' and lay* down that disputes be on exactly the same fooling as the 
" K 0‘hcrwise you get the position
as 1 have already described, ,hai the farmer has to put up a fence

The re-St of the Ordinance, 1 think, f^tirely at his own cost for his own 
Mr. Speaker. Is straight forward. Sec- and the Crown gets the advan-
•ion 15 provides for the right, of the nothing, whereas no other
occupier of land to claim pcimburscnicm could do ihal I would ask the
iiom liie owner of the land, and clause ^“’'’ernmeni to reconsider that particular 
16 provides for the lessor to intervene in of proviso (i) in clause 1.
any civil proceedings that may be taken excludes land occupied by the
under the Ordinance. Clauses 20 and 21 C^rown, at any rate land occupied by the- 
provide for damage to fences. lequiring Cro'^'n for farming puriwsea. 
people to report damage, and lay down Sir, for the rest I am vW fitad to see 

« wIaIm «paj of such damage, this IcglsI^Uon^come, inlo'forw at last.
with people ' and the only comments I havd to make 

® of detail; They arc quite
^aged fences. Clause 22 requires important'matters of detail, 1 think, sir; 
pwple to open and shut gates and because this law is going to affccl so

Uwiul excuse is subject to penalties. It to me is in clause 3 where it is provided 
Pwsoti who that an occupier desiring to have a fence 

uriifv h? I. ® notice on his neigh-
whS 22** I* ’ * ^ur and set machinery in motion. The
Lathf ^ - have a form^of notice that he has to give is :
22* S claim it was prescribed by the Schedule and simply
i^intJm n2!iiv. ^ ^ desire to haveunintentionally. a fence erected along the boundary line".

That. Mr. Speaker. 1 think, covers all « defined by the Ordinance
the main clauses of the Fencing Bill and '^fyv.vcry wide terms by cbusc. 2,

^1 beg to move that the Fencing DUI be any fence, hedge, wall and ,
read*B second tiim. on. and so the neighbour who receives^ -
.hfaBUbfa.h.wxy'^wbi^-T'b^!^^

magistrate, because we have got there 
being asked to contribute to? Even if an Appeals Tribunal specially set up to 
he knew that it wm a post and wire deal with agricultural matters, and wUh 
fence he still wants to know whether appeals from Ministcra and agricultural'
It is to be a post of such and such a committees and so ^ I should haYc:^.- 
kind and at such and such a.spacing^-thought-^iha-xasirNvas Sactly parallel, 
and how many strands of wire. He must Incidentally, Sir, the hon. Mover toUl tis 
know that when he is asked whether or that the ma^trate will sit with assessors, 
not he agrees to it.
■s power under clause 24 for the Minis- in this clause. If it is not to be an appeal - 
ler to make rules as to the type of fence to the Agricultural Appeals TYibunal 
(o be erected in any area for any par- then 1 agree it is desirable the magistrate 
ticular purpose, but I do not think that should haVc the advice of assessors, 
quite covers it, because pending making because it is very riiuch a matter of 
rhose rules anyhow the notice will be farming experience.

vague. I would suggest. Sir, that that 
could be covered by a suitable amend- -

of the Schedule re<iuiring the notice provides for the occupier recovering from 
lo specify the kind of fence proposed bis neighbour a share ^ the cost of the 

dclail. Then. Sir. coming lo fencing Ihcre provision that he .hxn 
be entitled lo recover summarily as a 
civil debt. I should be grateful if on hon, 
and learned Member opposite woujd tell 
us the exact implication of that word 
-summarily". It might havx an cfTecl 
dilTcrenl from what is intended by the 

c L-. Ordinance. No doubt il is intended to 
.gainsi the trouble hcr^ Mr Speaker, recoverable more quickly,
which we have met before m other , think lam right in saying that if It has ^
Ordinances. We are not told on what of bringing the claim under the )
dcninds ihe appeal can tv made and 0^5,5 Summary Procedure Ordin-
,0 what extent the appellate court has deprives the successful creditor,

free hand in re-hearing the case on its ^ number of remedies for the ..
merits. It is a question that often troublw enforcerhenl of the judgmenl hc bbialns,,
us in legislation of this kind. Is the dausc Si Sir.Jl seems,to me thereJs -
magistrate who hears the apped realty a muc: bit ofe a contradiction In thal- 
to consider the case airovef agaih on its when a man comes lo a farm which has .)
merits Without regard to any‘Views ex- a fence bn it already, or if there has
pressed by'the Agricultural Committee, been a”fenw bii the bbundaiy between, 
or is he to be limited to cases in which his farTn>na.',hi*Jicighbout*vand sub-.^-- 
he thinks that thb AgricuIluml Cpthmit- - scquently this Ordinance is applied, then . 
tee, in the light of the evidence they have |hai point the owner who^put up the 
before them, had no powlble rei^n fgno;. j, empowered by^ this, clause to ; 
whatsoever 10 dedde as they did, and is r^over from hli neighbour a proper pro- 
he limited to dedding on hfa port that portidn' or the cost’ot puUing U up,,Well,. 
the Comraitleewoo iillcriy unreosoq- it occurs to.me at once, on,reading thot,.
ableJ Those, arc two very, .dillerciit ,qj, ^hat he should recover,fa a proper,, 
things. Sir. In some other Ordinances, proportron. dt,the value ot llie fence, as , 
notably in this connexion, the Agricnl-, at'That date—not the original cost brauie 
tural Ordinance,,that:has been carefully ii might he well on its way to its decease., 
worked out for the Agricultural Appeals There is an atlempi to meet that by,say- 
Tribunal; the extent of their jurisdirtion i„ sulvclausc (2) that in, dellOTm. , ■
10 hear appeals, and the grounds upon ing what is a proper proportion of cqii 
which appeals ran be made to them. I within the meaning Of this section regaril 
would suggest that those same grounds shall be had W 
should be soedOed in this dausc. I go.: life of the fence creclcd.,WlrttT irant to.. - ,
S^.^irt^a^tSisirfor- cotSder-,. suggest! W ;
atioo that the appropriate appellate body •'»= it -
mm“S what the neighhdtrtshoold .

iMr. Slade)

*ec. Sir, that there but I cannot see the provision for that

too Sir, coming now to clause 7 (3) which
ment

in some
clause 6 and the provision for appeals, 
I see that cither party to a dispute 
sledded by the Agricultural Committee 
may appeal to a subordinate court of 
ihc first class whose determination 
thereon shall be final, but we are up

c
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IMr. SUdcl jiisl spoken Whal 1 had in mind »«
pay a proper proportion of. It is relevant 'vouid agricoltural experimental stations 
to the value. It should bo related to the he taken as Crown latsd, becnuac, in fact, 
then value which the neighbour is they arc operated as farms and do carrsf 
required to pay a proportion of Sir. this scheduled crops? What about serai, 
question of appeals to which I have Government. semiOown otBantiaitionx • 
already referred arises again under clause such as thc.SetlIement-Board, the Kense 
S ill.and clause 12 (21. A poinl that Meat Commission. Plant Breeding Cen 
wreurs to me. Sir under clause IS-I iral Artillcial Insemination Straions. 
Ihrak It may be of some importance. I Veterinary Research Stations, etc. and 
am afraid It may be. “No occupier of a Government ouupana. Also. Sir, once a 
holding shall be liable in damages for native area or a native land unit becomes 
any mtury caused to any person or scheduled do I uke it that the bobndary 
p^ny by such person or property between that part of the naUve area and 

™"i. 1? I"' V"'“> 'h' Highlands would then also fall under
such iniury shall have been occasioned the Ordinance? Also, Sir, what about 
by the negligence of the occupier in stock routes which pass through mi 
ioT he'fenii" wi.T'i"i“'"'"® ", a'’eHighlands area at the ^ment. tlSiy of

been iii;,io„eil by the Zl e^^^^^^^ Department considered Crown land
pence of the occupier concerned-. '' Sand'f^^fn, i!’r:''moving m r,?,

The last point that worried me. Sir. what happens with the fencing of
though I think the hon. Mover has prob "atcr development schemes such as 
sbly answered it. or the hon, and learned communal pipelines that either have an 
Member opposite is going to answer it. casement or a service road running with 
was in clause 22 where we have this ‘^cm. bearing in mind that it looks as 
rather sweeping provision ag.ainst Icav- though some of these schemes arc goiog 
mg giicA open ! .ini kci) gi.td to see it ‘o ^ taken over cither by Government
in the law .ind if it is going to be an ^’y iocai govemmeni? What would
oitcncc to leave gates open I certainly happen to the fendngs either »ide of 
upon occasion may resort lo It against ‘hese roads? Also what about furrows 
my own employees sometimes; but I running through the Highlands that are 
IJSfr If on my own farm, ‘‘cd up with some of these large irriga-

purpose, 1 leave a gate Hon schemes in native anas? Would 
^ Government, in that instance, pay half 

‘o fencing on cither side o£.,lhe .
Sd toeloi, o ■' ' i"" ’"'Well the' scheme le™ otjwnled o^oit 11 might mike the clause 'he canal itself?
look a htlle more sensible. Sir, if there .
was a further exception to the efrccl that Moving to the Schedule, it is obvious 
any person without lawful excuse and Director of A^culture,
without—perhaps it should be “or’*— putting thb forsvard, had in mind
without the authority of k\[ the ownen lyp6 of fencing, being either
concerned. If the owner authorizes the mre strands fencing or plain
gales^to be left open then there should fencing. Sir. with the tremendous
not be any question of lawful excuse ‘"crease there Is to-day in pigs and ghee 
otherwise being required. Sir, Subject to ® People are beginning
those two comments ( beg to support “P P‘8 pens or sheep pens.

Lt.-Col, McKenzie: Mr Sn«k« “"1 brings in wire-netUng fencing 
Sir, in supporUng the MoUon^hi^’ “"d square fencing. Also, how do you 

, arc ooe or two poiota 1 muM nk^ m T'™ " o"'
talxe. The fimt oTi. uo7el^“, ' h''', "7 rarmeri oow who are waoting
ocoipation of the Qown “P
I would like 10 joint with farms—what happens if one farmer
l«m«J fn“od oni “ "edge and the other famtern DO and colleague who haa waota a wire itraod fenw? There are

(Lt.-Col. McKeniieJ gates being put across boundaries instead
still jmany people. Sir, in pprts of the of grids are concerned, 
planting areas who farm with sisal fences.
I would tike to know how he intends to 
i€t about the problem of one man want
ing to rernatm wilh..aaditcb..apd .4. siial 
fence, and the other perhaps wanting to 
fence with a wire fence. Then Sir, under 
s (4). where you have got the farmer 
wishing to fence, and me having a corn- 

boundary with another farmer in 
another conduction area, it b stated that 
the three and three shall come from each 
of the production committees, forming 
a comrmitce of six. Knowing the diffi
culties that the production committees 
have against each other, cspwally where 
you have one very productive and pro
gressive area bordering on an area which 
ih perhaps not so progressive, would he 
be agreeable to insert somewhere a 
neihod of getting the Chairman— 
whether the Chairman would have a 
vole or not? If he has not got a vote 
obviously the production commiltce 
which had the three members would bold 
the majority on that committee.

Also, Sir. a number of us have already- 
fenced on the understanding that one- 
half of the fence is fenced by one farmer 
and the other half of the fence is fenced 
by another farmer. Then this new Ordin
ance comes in dealing with the mainten
ance side. Previously what was done was 
that each farmer looked after his own 
half so far as maintenance went. This 
runs pcrfccUy satisfactorily tmUl. one 
farm is sold. Then the trouble of nam-

;
With those reservations. Sir, I would |

support. i
Maioa Dav : Mr. Speaker, ! would like..... !

to wxlcome this Dill and in doing so I 
would like to discuss one or two points 
with particular reference to the ranching 
area because, when all is said and done, 
they are people who are going to, have 
to produce mmt of these fences. They 
have a great inter^t in this; and we have 
heard how long it has taken for this to 
rome to nnalizalion.

mon

Now. Sir, {xuallel with this there is 
another problem that has not yet reached 
any degree of finalization and is in fact 
at the moment probably in one district 
in particular slightly worse. I am refer
ring here. Sir. to this question of stock 
fences. We are told to fence and 
obviously it is a good thing to fenqe. But,. 
Sir, there has been no progressive diminu-" 
tion In this eternal question of controUiog 
stock fcn^.

I know. Sir. that penalties exist and a 
rancher or a farmer who loses his cattle 
may under circumstances receive com
pensation But I put it to the House, Sir, 
that this compensation is only reach^

to to .iSlauS

it h ob'om tot. ntiher thio^kiog-imy Joit '•'f
people on your fann. you COD tike thtoo mommt. Sir, I woti d^iay tW ^b y

I have one lalt point Under the local io so
sovemment Sir. where the loot EOj^ mm dtiail^ and I do not wilh lo p> Oil 

privateTaro«,my are oo.r^l y prm^ S" 1 WOttld therX. bet the

ssisps
tbSSto«t»mco.,o,dy Will money be

rule after incredible frustrations.
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viJton of a certain(M.jorDayJ
Mvcd from the point of view of the 
country but it will reduce one of the 
fruttraiton* of the farmer.

[Mr. Webb] Station. Of counc, that comes in the
Member, Mr. Slade, raisbd certain minor lamc category, The European AgriciU' 
legal points and 1 thini: I am right in tural Settlement Board farms are aoothet 
interpreting the wish of my hon. friend matter, But that part of the enquiry has 
the Minister in dealing wilh.one of thw becn-^nswered-by-my: honrrriehd'*llir 
—that is to say, the quesfioh bfTppcals Acting Solicitor-Gencrat'
-by saying that he is prepared to acwpt The type of fence, as agam the - 
that appeals should not .go to a first class Specially Ejected Member Col. Bruce 
magistrate but to the Appeals Tribunal McKenzie said, is not specified but it
constituted under the Agriculture Ordin- wUl normally be a post and wire fence
ance, 1955. He did this, I think I am with droppers; but the deftnillon of fence 
right- in saying. In the Dairy Industry in the second clause covers a very much 
Bill and it seems right to follow that wider range of types of fencing. That is 
precedent in this case. a matter which will have to be agreed

He raised two other small points. Sir, m between the farmers donctmed; until
and they were the question of malice in »«cli time as the Minister may introduce 
clause 18 and of some reason other than rules, providing for that. But, as CcL
a vague lawful excuse for leaving a gate McKenzie said, different types of fencing
open. I think that both of those are good "lay be required within a single area for 
poinu and we will look into (hem and different types of farming-for example, 
make an appropriate amendment ^°r sheep or pigs, or for farmers who

may want to dram their land. That: will

U cllher £5,000 or £10,000 
Ihe fencing of boundaric, in the eua 
which be ha, mentioned That wa, not 
ir. hecauie of the very IcgiUmate reattoi 
which he hai advanced to thi, CSuncii 
I am hopeful therefore that even 
although we have eicmpted Ihe comnul. 
lion under thir Bill we can, where great 
poverty caiju, meet the dilliculUe, of 
fence, on thorn wrt of line, by drawieg
on the development fund, which hive
been provided for that purpose. I think 
together with the appreeiaUon of many 
African district councils of the necessity 
for a conirihution in the form of either 
labour or materials, or both, we an 
largely meet the hon. Mcmber'i point 
Ulcre. •

Sir, I beg lo support
Mr. Maxw'Cix: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 

loo. welcome this Dill; but I am some- 
wluii concerned lo Icam that it it the 
intcniion to bring in an amcndmcni 
exempting the sharing of the cost of 
a common fence between a farm in the 
Highlands or in the scheduled areas and 
an African reserve. I agree it is not pos
sible to claim from any one individual 
African farmer in a non-schedulcd area, 
but surely ft is a charge which might be 
borne, say. by an African district council.

For instance, in the area I represent. 
Trans Nzoia. there i$ quite a-stretch of 
country on the northern boundary be
tween Irans Nzoia and the Suk country, 
and for the very reason that the Director 
of Agriculiure mentioned, the control of 
F,-»si CoaM fever, foot-and-mouth disease, 
rinderpest, etc., fencing is necessary; I 
feel that this is a burden, the individual 
farmer should not be called upon to bear 
entirely

I beg to support.

Group Caih-ain BRiocrS Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. I would like to support the points 
which have been put forward by the 
previous speakers on this side of the 
House. There is one further point which 
I would like to clear my mind on and 
that is the situation where a public 
authority cuts a new road through a 
farm. I believe that particular point is 
covered under the Crown Lands Ordin
ance and 1 would like to have 
assurance that there will be no change 
m the situation as a result of the 
posed legislation.

Subject to those remarks, Mr. Speaker. 
1 beg to support ‘ '

Tub MtKisfTER TOR Forest Dbvelot- 
ment, Oamb AND FiaiEWEs (Mf. Bluht): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, having been concerned 
m this matter for some 30 years, in fact 
I was concerned with the 1928 Bill, and 
having been thoroughly convinced that 
^ was one of the main things which 
foster the slock indust^ of this country, 
I naturally welcome very much this Bill 
r would Uke to take this opportunity 

the one hand the 
ICNP.U. and the Board of Agriculture 
and, on the other, the Minister and the 
Director for having at last arrived at a 
a satisfactory agreement whereby 
although the Government cannot 
whai it might wish lo do in the way of 
fenang all. Its areas.yet. icy . have 
**’T‘''*‘* ®ty-a soluu*oa< I believe that that 
would hqve a ,very benefidal effect on the 
stock industry of this country. ,
- Mr..W^: Mr. Speaker, rhy hon. and 
teamed fnend the ‘Specially Elected

the Minister may make rules. EvenJn 
those rules the Minister will have .to 
describe the type of farming to w^h 
my particular type of fence is applicable/ 

Col. McKenzie referred: to various 
other types of areas-^lm'gation furrows 
running between icheduted and non* 
scheduled areas, derelict stock , routes, 
and so oil. Those will not be lubject 16 .. 
compulsory fencing'by the Government.
It Is customary for the Goveriimcnt, 
where a slock route Is put In and main*. 

.Mr. Svvvkotrton; ,.Mr..Speaker. Sir, lalned a, e«ental.- to-fence IhoK iiock — 
Iherc’ are just a few points to reply lo. routes. If that stock route has fallm into 

Th« hnn Cftw-iailv Elected Member disuse there need not necessarily be any
menf Snfie* fgaSj toS^k
made for that in IhfaOriinance the Gov- I think that Col._ McKeitrie aUo laltrt 
emment .doa; iu: bat to Kt.oJgood the quejlipn of private rradaThl^will 
example in farming, and in general the come under clauK 2J. They are roa« 
Government farma are fenced, or riioidd of accCT^nnd ’'““I,?” K
be. So that a, far aa that U concerned it liable to fencing by ” S
will normally be undertaken as part of the coonty “""5'.5; “ 
the Government policy for Ihe manage, a public road. If It i, a road^^ee
ment of its farm, and for the improve, ment between . erou?Ml be
ment of the fanning of that land. That Krve that group, '^r" *•“'" 
wnfapply to such placa a, the Agrieul. liable for. the femns “MW rm|. On

’’TSieveSrhon^l.y^iee^ :
S^inanare^

thing really as a matter of law. Sir. It 
i< quite iasy for us to say whether any 
particular organization is, or is not, a 
part of the Government. If it is. it will 
be outside the scope of this law tech
nically. although it may in fact comply 
with its obligations, and if it is not a 
Government organization, it will be 
within..the nope of the Ordinanoe: and 
1 think' that the poslllon about; those 
organizations will in pr^tice be p^ectly 
clear..

some
Tiir. .MiNisitK 

Animai. HusoANonv
KiR AtiRICULTURE.

AND Water 
Rcsourcbs (Mr. Blundell): Mr. Speaker. 
1 will leave the main points which hon. 
Member, hive railed in the competent 
hind, of my friend the Director of Agri
culture. 1 only wintcd to deal, however, 
with a particular point which wai rabed 
by the hon. Member for Tran, Nrola 
a, between a rehcduled area and an 
Afnran land unit.

Now, Sir, the point which he made fa, 
to a certain extent a valid point and we 
tave reel it as followi. Where poaiblc

contrihuuon, Unfottunitcly. however, 
many of the /Wrfcan diitrict couneifa. 
Where, fencing is necessary, are poor 
dutact council, by reawn of the ecol^ 
of Ihe rauntry; and wc have an arranra- 
ment often that where the farmer eon- 
nhme, half of the emt of the fence then 

the Afnan disinci council help, , the
• STk"’™"' j" 'l!' •'’e provirion

of labour.and.,where pertinent, materials.

pro-

apro^

a
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[Mr. SwynnertonJ ihw trade and foolish people eicourage
is applied, then it is oblisatory on that such people by consuming this d»th- 
county council lo fence such a road. Sir. dealing drink. One reason, perhaps, for
after the enactment of this Ordinance— this is that the penalties under* the
but not in the past * existing law do not act as a sulflcicni

Two points were raised by the hon. deterrent to dissuade the bootleggers who
Member for Aberdare and the Member in methylated spirits. It may also
for Trans Nroia. It would be very highly Sir, that the consumers themselves
desirable to fence all these boundaries that methylated spirits are a potent
in African and i.i European areas. But form of liquor at a comparatively cheap 
this Btll has been introduced at the price.
request of the farming community. It has The penalties In this Bill, Sir are tJTo 
been round and round the farming com- vided under clause 20. It U possible Sir 
mumty for the bit wo year. The Board that lomc hoii. Menibcn may think that'
al Aenciilttirc ha, had a ,ub<ommittcc ,h„,o pc„.IH„ .rc very .tringent, but
.orkm, on ,t ,n tho groateat detail , would like lo remind them that Ihty 
Allhovigh 11 1, dc,liable over the eoitrae („ ,|,j,
of the year, to try to gel a, many fence, decent, honest ciliren,-we arc dealing
A’eaTafd"thrN^SedS:d^r'.': T ’Tra'Sc"’“^.v "S 
ord^ar r ,i“„o: t
requesting this Ordinance to be brought ‘ referred to clause 20, Sir. but 
in. both the Kenya National Farmers' d would be better to deal with
Union and the Board of Agriculture were various clauses of the Bill seriatim. 
fully aware of that, and despite that thcv 
Mill asked us to proceed with this 
Ordinance.

fThc Asian Minister without Portfolio] the clauses of the Bill to which I would 
wholesale”. It will be noted, sir, that like to refer.
tile by rebil I, limited to one gallon , w^ld like lo av Sir that

eoitld go round from one liccnred TCtaUer to which 1 referred in the
u> another and buy more than one ^ing. *
gallon of methylated spirits. Under 
clause 12, Sir, possession of a quantity 
greater than one gallon without permiS' 
kion from a licensing ofTicer is made on 
iTjTcnce. Buf clause 12 also makes it 
p47ssible to grant permission for people 
10 be in possession of more than one 
gallon in legitimate cases—for example, 
in the case of the farmer or a trader 
who requires it for his legitimate 
business purposes. Hon. Members will 
note that in wholesale transactions the
ju.ntity mii,t ejeeed one gallon. Again, definition, in ebure 2 to "Ktle by relair
Sir the nrovUions of this clause 12. wherein it »ys; 'Kile and retail mean,

- - the sale at any one time to any cnc
person of a quantity not exceeding one 
gallon.” Then, later on. it is laid down 
that anything beyond one gallon should 
be “sale by wholesale”. Well, Sir, accord
ing to the information I have al my 

Going back to clause 4. Sir, it pro- disposal there are hardly any such con-
hides for the licensing of seller-i of tainers containing one gallon, manufac-
okclhvlated spirits except in certain ittrrd for sale. The smallest container
ncccs-sary and specified cases. «hat the manufacturer has Is a four-

gallon tin.

Mr. Sf*akcr, Sir, I beg to move.
Mr. Webb seconded.
Question proposed.
Mr. Travadi; Mr. Speaker, I have 

been asked by the Federation of Cham
bers of Commerce and Industry of 
Eastern Africa to submit for the con
sideration of the Minister the following 
points.

Firstly. Sir. I would refer him to theout

Mgcthcr with the provisions of clauses 4 
ind 7. I hope will help to ensure that 
-nly permitted persons will be able lo 

methylated spirits in quantitiespossess 
of more than one gallon.Hon. Members will note in clause 1 of 

the Bill that it shall come into force at 
the expiration of two months beginning 
with the date of its publication in the

C
1 think that those arc the only 

ments that I have in make. Mr Speaker. (Gazette. Clause 2 of the Bill. Sir. is
and I therefore ben to mov? that the ^ definitinn clause, and there
l-rnc:nn Bili. 1^5*;. be now read a Second 
Time

com

arc one or 
two poinu here to which I would like 
to draw the attention of bon. Members. 
The first is the definition of methylated 
spiriu which requires the spirits to be 
mixed with a substance to render the 
mixture unfit and incapable of 
readily convert^ so as to be fit for 
human consumption as a beveriige. Hiis 
object will be achicred by means of 
prescribUig, as is provided in clause 3 
of the Bill, a formula to which all 
methylated spirits must rmnfonn. As is

SSSislFS
~ss

..SS'l-STL't'SS,-. JSS-KjSSES-
^ held by wholcrelcre who are required ,o rut?

.aiiSiSSsit-t ri" —>

Now, Sir, in Nairobi and in other 
towns there arc! furniture makers whoThe question was put and carried. 

The BiU was read the Second Time and 
committed to a Committee o£ the whole 
House tomorrow.

Tfte Methylated Spirits Bill 
Order for Second Reading read.
Thb Asian Ministisr wmioire Port-

rouo (Mr. Madan): Mr. Speaker Sir • ..........
1 beg to move that the Methylated Spirits “*1 „ *“ Memorandum of Objects 
Bill be now read a Second Time Reasons the intention is to ensure,

, reduce themselves into a state of
ihe Ciovemment « aw^rc. Sir. that at oblivious intoxication. I have been told 

present methylated spirits are used for some people will even drink brakts 
* dnnktng -purposes as an alcoholic fiuid. 

bdVerage. The Government is also aware 
that Ihh is injurious to health and in 
»mc cases death results. Profit on a 
Urge scale is made by the organizers of

The second point lo which I 
like lo draw the attention of hon. Mem- 
bers in clause 2 is the definition of the 
expressions “sale by retail” and ‘^ale by

would
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[hfr. Travadil
provided there, I think it is in section 5, 
is Sh. 300. The Minister, in propoiing the 
Dill, did not show any increase In the 
seriousness of the crime to justify a 
penalty that it ten times greater— 
Sh. 5.000—and, three yean* imprison
ment if he commits the crime spin. 
Sh 35,000. This is for a crime committed 
in the buying or selling of methylated 
spirits or not entering stocks in books 
and things like that.

In every crime there arc three elements 
to be considered in determining the 
measure of punishment. The fint. Sir, 
it the motive behind the commission of 
the crime The second is (he magnitude 
of the crime itself The third is the 
character of the person who actually 
commits the crime. Now here. 1 do not 
think the Minister who propiMcd the 
Second Reading of the Bill has justified 
m any way the increase of these fines to 
such high figures as Sh. 5.000 and 
Sh. 33,000 and also, in lieu thereof, 
three years' imprisonment.

he just dropped dead at the cnlraoce. 
The medical report showed that the 
death resulted from dnnkiag methylated 
spirits. There are many other cases of 
people whom we do not see. but are in 
the alleys behind sht^ who arc picked .
up by the police the^ following mombg.

on a very small 
quantity—they call it a “peg**, it costs 
only 50 cents. One shilling's worth gets 
one drunk very shortly. May 1 aisure 
the hon. Member that many Africans 
drink to get drunk; there is no question 
about that. If he drinks anything that 
does not get him drunk, then he feels 
he has wasted his money. Methylated 
spirit is the cheapest and best drink to 
do this, apd it is with that in mind that 
I think there should be the strongest 
care taken in the control of the quan
tity that can be obfained without a 
licence.

The other point is that the chap who 
seiis methylated spirit to the African 
docs not sell it in large quantities; it is 
sold in small quantities in bottles. In 
trying to slop the transportation of 
methylated spirits from the legally 
authorized buyers to the illegal ones. I 
think one gallon should be sufficient 
With regard to the businessmen who 
have to use mythelated spirits In mixing 
their paints, perhaps, and for furallure 
and so on there U provision for this, in 
a permit issued by the district cominis* 
tioner.

It is the African who is being affected 
and this Bill will help a great dwl if it 
remains as it is. .......  '

[The Minister for Housing] dealing with people who are honest, with
I would urge the House to uke into people who are engaged in Ic^timate 

consideration when the quantities and the trades. In this case, we are dealing'vrilh 
penalties are discussed, people who are trying to make money

I beg to support. an illegal trade, by sdling m^yl-
ated spirits for. coasurnplfon as a 

Tjie Asian Mmtsroi Winioirr Port- beverage which, as my hon. friend the 
lOLio (Mr. Madan): Mr. Speaker. Sir. Minister for Housing has pointed out. 
1 am grateful to my hon. colleague, the so often results in death.
Minister for Housing, for the support, 
he has given to this Bill and also for the 
way in Which he dealt with two points 
raised by the Member for the Central

Tliey get drunk

I think 1 can therefore suggest to the 
hon. Member Tor the Central Area, Sir, 
that in addition to the three factors of 
motive, magnitude of: the crime and the 
character of the criminal, which he has

If 1 may rtspecifully say so to the hon. mentioned, there are two other factors 
Member, I think he has missed the point also which must be borne in mind. The
of this Bill. The point is to control the first one is that there must be deterrents
sale of methylated spiriu tor illegal and so that people do not commit crimes. I 
illegitimate purposes. This Bill does not think it is more important that we take 
intend that ^ose who require methylated .iway the tools of crime from people and 
spirits for legitimate purposes should not not allow them, if we can help it. to 
be able to obtain this commodity in the commit the crimes. The second factor 
furtherance of their business. It is for is that the result of the crime must -be
ihat reason, Sir, that I drew the attention taken into consideration. If, as a raUlt
of the House to the provisions of clause of the safe of methylated spirits, incidents 
12 of the Bill, which stales that a person occur such as have been described by 

be in po’ssession of more than one the Minister for Housing, then I ccr-^ 
gallon, subject to the written permission' lainly feel that the penalty should be ask^ 
of a licensing officer being obtained.

I find u dullculi lo imagine a licensing I am. Sir, not prepared to agree to 
officer refusing to grant a permit to a amend the proviripos. of clause 20 to 
legitimate furniture maker who requires reduce the punishment, becaure I am 
more than one gallon of methylated satisfied that we n<^ a strong deterrent . 
spirits for the proper conduct of hl8 again3tthe,crirae of..dcalmg in methyl-‘ :

ai^ spirits for drinking purposes., . :
Butl do-not agree, Sir, that methy- ; My .hon- Wcnd lhe .SpcdaUy Hcctcd 

lated spirits is sold only in cohtainers of. Mem^, Colonel McKcnne, enquired ^ 
four ^lons. I know, from my own what type of applicant 1 visualiied under . 
personal' experience, that methylated clause 6. I imapne. Sir, the people who 
spirits is sold In bottles by retaUers, would be applying for licences undtf the 
therefore 1 am riot prepared to accept provisions of this Ordinance would be 
the argument that this provbfon will people such as harfware merchaoU, 
produce haitiaiup for people unlcss we chemists, gro<OT and thw who rcgulrq, 
increase Ac'quanlity to four galloni methylated spints for legiUmatc business.

TWncit'^im/lhnt thc^bon. ‘’“STcUhcs.ot.people Jwho:will noi ^
LUToS^^e^u'S SS! Z be .b.e .o ,ob>aio f .feeoee eee ee. o„,: ' 
were ten limes as large. My hon, friend 
the Minister for Housing, has suggested 
that the Sh. 5,000 should be increased 
to Sh. 10,<XX). Just to show that I am 
completely impartial in this matter and 
that I am not taking sides, I am going 
lo stick to what is stated tnThe7BiTL~I 
am not going; to accept the sug^tion 
from either Member. However, I did say, 
in-moving the Second Heading of this 
Bill, that in this instance wc are not

Area,

I would therefore submit these maysuggestions for (he consideration of the 
Minister when the right time comes in 
C ommittec of the whole Council At the 
nghl lime. 1 will propose i «rrin!! .micnJ-

stringent as we can make if.

rneni.
With these remarks. I beg to support.
Lt.-Col. McKenzie; Mr. Speaker, Sir, 

there is one small point I would like the 
Minister lo answer, If he would, when 
he replies. It is under clause 6. Who does 
he envisage will take out licences under 
that clause? What type of person?

business.

Thb Minister por Housing (Mr.

rcion to jmlity iha 1 i nk. to •
give him the FMson Sir ’ 'h'Ok tlic man who winti to get o Jmell
to the Afri™ Se^^'^paSSthr m f “'“r “ f-r: for Oomeatic
Nelrob! from methvIaM Si ■” pressure lamps. Optimus stoves anil

Ft'
Pumwani; a man was nassina hv ‘fyiPS to reduce and increase

When he got oW^^^

in clause 8 of Hw Bill.
Mr. Speaker, 1 beg to move. ,
The quMliori was put and carried.
The: BiUVwas ;read tbcTS^^ 

and committed to a ComimUce of the 
whole Council tomolTOWi r"*...

The EnterldmnenU Tej Mmteimtiiiy-
Bilh

Order for Second Reading read. '
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FtrlANca AND Deveiopmekt (Mr. Mac- 16 mm': nimj. w
kciuie): Mr. Speaker, SiM beg (o move 
(hat the EhicrtainmenU Tax (Amend
ment) Dili be now read a Second Time.

—Revtr^ of Monttary Snitm 702

The TEmtorary Minister \roR Fin
ance AND Development (Mr. Mackenzie):
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. at the end of 
business >-esttrday, I mentioned that 1 
would be moving an amendment to the 
Motion. Before-reluming to-that, how- 
ever, [ would like to give a brief sum
mary of the financial position as I out
lined it yesterday. At 30th June, 1958, 
our ordinary rcvcmic, after taking 
unspent balances into consideration, 
showed a surplus of £600.000. On 
development atxrount there was a deficit of 
rather less than £2.000J)00, and in tax 
reserve certificates there was a credit 
balance of £1,000.300. Therefore, Sir. 
overall the Exchequer was just about in 
balance.

Now, Sir, 1 would like to mention that 
although this—and the other figures I 
mentioned—shows the picture was not 
as black as it would have been had the 
figures in the Exchequer account, to 
which my hon. friend, the Member for 
Nairobi West referred, although it was 
not as black as’ it might have appeared Purther, Sir, 1 showed last year's ^ 
to be. 1 agree entirely that from the revenue anti expenditure were '
published figures my hon. fnend had pjijncg; fact, there was
every right to draw his conelusions, and ^ jufplu, „„ ordinary revenue.
I should like to say that we realixc that , j,,,, showed that this year we do not 
il has been rather dlfflcult in the past to cpjc, that there will be any large 
draw absolutely accurate conclusions deflcji,
from the Exchequer acenunt at the end ' • ,
of the year. Steps are therefern being So far as developmenl lx ^ctrned, 
taken with a view to eninring Hint in as 1 have said, wc have no reason Iq 
fulure financial years the Exchequer believe that we shall not be able to 
account svili bear a closer relationship raise the loan moneys we required, 
on 30lh June to the acitial position than Thm wmi one oolnt that-i ild

tr£?”H"“«penlt?re''^^^^ ^cf^u-returafo"^^^ ,
the total actual expenditure for the j, it will be noted thai
rmancial ycar. There is one further point, 7,
Sir, l amnld jiia like to mention on this. * j^p„„rh£j;tJiy)r)odvvliIiIf 
and.thal Is ttas-ldiough thei«;lia»ltecn at the end of; ' ’
.htsdWoreion ntthe end of the flnan^ -  ̂
year, the figures for the months from nothing to worry about particu-
Augusl or September to May have, m « that,*as the increase in the 
fact, pretty accurately reflected te development; it
position, tt only has bem at to ^ p^^jy due to the fact that
end and the very beginning of the » ^ jp transit
financial year that there has been this collector of rerauc nod the'
distorfion." . ^ Exchequer oycr^to'cnd nf;lhe^o^^; -

Now: iir. I think I also iowi^cstcr- J^^^^”ortot?wM'pe^ nll ’̂ 
day that in fact there has been no a commiaiootr of Cnstoms to; lhe‘

. rde°ficifn" ir"" Exchequer on 29.h November, and it did ; ’

deficit was, in fact, met 
hsura and rev-enud.

Sir, I also thowed that as far is ihe 
ordinary account is concerned during 
1958759..there may be-a-dcQciVborwc 
do not expect, on present form, that 
there should be a deficit of more than 
about £500J)00 on revenue, and I have 
shown that that equals last year's surplus 
on ordinary account.

As far as development is concerned, 
I shouxd that wc needed Approximately 
£7,600,000 together with the C^.OOO 
carry-over from last year, makiiig a total 
of £9,600,000, to'offset expenditure. ) 
showed also, however, that this would 
in fact be offset to the extent of 
£1,300.000 by our tax reserve ctrtlflcalc 
balances, which would leave £8,000.000 
to be raised in loans. We have no reason 
for believing that il will not be possible 
to raise this amount during the Jear, 
and the Government does not consider 
that in fadt there is anything unduly 
disturbing in the present situation.

tqrn^p^lSir, I beg to move.

•Tiie Actino Clittp Scatn-aav (Hr. 
Griflith-Joncs) seconded.

Quejitan proposed.
The question was put-and tarried.

'The main purpose of this Bill, Sir. is 
to clear up certain matiers of adminis
tration and to that extent it is fully 
explained in-Ihe 'MemOfaridum of Ob
jects and Reasons. Tbe only thing I The Bill was read the Second Time 
need add to what il said there is in nommilted to a Committee of the 
respect of clause 7 where the Spcdal w’hola Council tomorrow.
Commissioners constituted under the 
Ordinance are replaced by Ihe Treasury,
The reason for that is that the Spedal 
Commissioners who were originally 
appointed to deal with certain 
which did not fall under Ihe originai Tiin MiNisnat roa Local OoviaN- 
icction 9 were the Member for Finance «■!'«'• Healto and Town PtANUtNO (Mr 
and Ihe Member (or Education. Health Havelock): M^r. Deputy Speaker, 1 Ixg 
and Local Government. As Ihe House ’9 that this Council approves the 
knows, there is no longer a Member for Orders entitled—
EducaUon, Health and Local Govern- 
ment and, therefore, for some quite 
considerable time, the only effective 
Spcdal Commissioner has been the 
Minister for Finance. The fact is. how- 
ever. Sir. that the power given here is to 
waive revenue, and it is considered to 
be appropriate that Ihe Treasury should 
exerdse that particular power.

MOTIONS
Tr-snsplr or Powers (Variation) 

Orderscases

The Transfer of Powers (VariaUon) 
(No. 3) Order, 1958: and 

The Transfer of Powen (Variation) 
(No. 4) Order, 1958.

Sir. as the only Minister of the Gov- 
crnmenl whose title has been changed— 
or was changed some nine months ago— 
It has been found that the Orders which 

gmally issued, considered by this 
House, passed by this House and then 
published, arc out of order in that at

There ^CfCr'nc ollict pomi to which 1 
should draw attention and which is i .
expressly covered by the Memorandum .w . • —
of Objecu and Reasons, and that is that r ^ appHed to the Minister
under the old section 9. amongst other Government, Health and Hous-
ihings. the exhibition of 16 mm. films III®’ *ey should be applied to
was exempt from duty. The new secUon i5® Government.
9 would remove that particular exemi). . Town Planning. It wiU be 
lion. ^ noticed. Sir, in these particular Orders,

in order not to run into the same mistake - 
Rgain. that the woids Minister for the , 
lime ^ing responsible for health, or for 

Wng responsible for towm 
[fifr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) took Planning or whatever subject it may be, 

the Chair] now iised in thh Ordinance. I there-

often used m the Colony for commerdal w
puri^ ami that through thi. exemption “ 
the Government is losing revenue which proposed.
U0Gt;m"y«r.'’',t1s'l;1rt“ha.Ti:
Aoi^ Ire put right and it 1, also con- 

, sidered that the exemptions provided (or

; ^ditionat ri^t _ ot.:,waivtr in-special- cases, will be suIBcimt' hr '

nut

not-

\Mr._ Speakee (Slr.Ferdmaod Cdvendish- 
, Beminck) left Ihe Choir]

MOTION
Ruviewop MavCTARv Svsmi

cover an
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iThc Temporary Minister for Finance
and DevTiopment]

not actually get into the Exchequer until 
lit December. So I hope that when 
Membcn see the published Exchequer 
account for the end of November, they 
will note that and that they will not Iw 
unduly disturb^ if they see that the 
ciiitoms figure looks to be a little lower 
than it really is.

Now. Sir. we have not taken a 
development loan so far and. of course, 
ihat^ explains why the development 
account is well in debit at the moment. 
On ordinary revenue we have used the 
whole of Her Majesty's Government's 
assistance of £1.500.000. f think, how
ever, Sir. that I again showed yesterday 
that revenue always does lag behind 
expenditure during (he first nine months 
of the year, owing to the fact that'some
thing like half our income tax revenue 
comes in in the last three months, 
p.-irticularly in April and May.

Sir. it may be asked: how do we 
finance the deficit during the year? 1 do 
not think there is any particular magic 
or financial juggling in it What wc do 
IS to use cash that is in the hands of 
the Paymaster; some of it. such as un
spent balances, is cash which' in fact has 
ix'cn voted lor expenditure, other is 
various surpluses in funds which are not 
being used for the time being, and 
various other deposits. It is, of course, 
quite obvious, and it is normal pro- 
oedure that hax been acted on ever since 
the Colony came into ^Ing. that if 
Government has money in its hands, it 
uses it. Of course, It is obviously in the 
public's interest and in the taxpayer's 
interest that Government should do so. 
whilst waiting to raise a loan. Apart from 
anything else, it saves a certain amount 
of Interest;

Pvns is. in facLnothing to hide. Sir. 
aacr there. Is no need to pauie. The 
Colony U not on the rocks and 1 would 
like to say that as regards panicking, as 
I said earlier in this Session, the 
Government is not in the habit of 
panicking.

But, Sir, it may be uid, if everything 
Is ax wcU balanced and as prosperooi 
^ I said, why should the Goveroment 
; TC undertaking on economy, exercise at

the present lime. Well. Sir, that U an 
cxample-ftod 1 am ghd to be able to

quote it—of the forcsighl of this 
Government. It has been clear for some 
months past that revenue is not as 
buoyant os it has been in the previous 
post-war years. During those yean of 
buoyant revenue, we have been able to 
increase our services and the policies 
have been those of expansion. As the 
result of ibaL we have had considerable 
increases in expenditure together with 
expansion in all our services, "nie priori- 
tics. Sir. have been those of security first; 
development, and then the social ser
vices. During this year (and in fact it 
was alto the case lost year, as I have 
shown), it has been possible to continue 
on the policies devised in the more buoy 
ant years without running ourselves into 
a deficit 00 the current account. But it 
became clear early in this year that we 
could not be sure that in the coming 
year we should have any consider
able increase in revenue. It ml^t be 
static; there might be a small decline; 
there might be a small increase, but what 
wc could not rely on was Increases of 
the order of £2.000.000 or £3.000.000 a 
year as we have had in many of Ihe 
post-war yean.

In those circumstances, as soon as 
the Governmem became aware of this 
position, they decided that it would be 
necessary to review policies to make quite 
sure that next year's recurrent expendi
ture would ooi get out of hand. It Is 
quite obvious, of course, thaf certain 
expenditure must continue to increase. 
We must have a certain aniount of in
creased provision for Joan services to 
cover our essential, ecoabmic develop- 
mcht.4l is this Government’s view that 
in addition to providing for the security 
we need, ym must develc^ economically, 
so that if we are to give ourselves 
room for manoeuvre and we arc to have 
provision to cover (be loans heeded for 
our deveiupnjcnt services, quite obvious
ly wc must review policies in Other 
directions. The Government is taking 
steps to review this position while there 
is still time to do so. The one thing that 
the Government has no intention of 
doing is to allow itself ever to get into 
a posiUon which some coualria have 
got into where recurrent expenditure' is 
greater and irretrievably greater than re
current revenue. This Colony has ... I. 
been in that position, and lha Govern
ment has no intration of allowing it to

[The Temporary Minister for Finance cully and also, of course, the provision 
and Development] I that has recently also been made for

gel there. It 1^ Sir, I think the hallmark building houses in a similar way; that 
of a provident Government, and I hope will also help this trade, 
that the House will—as 1 have men- *^,5 Government is also dctermiMd^ 
lioned that 1 shall move in my arnend- Sir, as-the Ttccnt'-appomlmcnl of,the
merit~l hope...that the House will Minister for Tourism shows, to push
\»clcome this evidence of the Govern- ahead with the tourist industry to do 
ment's providence and of its foresight. everything that can possibly be done to 

develop it The assistance oflered and 
[Afr. Speaker (Sir Ferdincaui Cavendish- mentioned in the Budget Speech to the 

Bentinek) resumed the Chair] building of new hotels also shows that
the Government is In earnest about it.

Finally, Sir. the Government has 
shown that it is equally anxious in all 
ways at its disposal to encourage industry 
to come to the Colony and to develop

(Mr. Deputy Speaker (Afr. Conroy) left 
the Chair]

I could mention that, as my hon. . . . . v
friend, the Mover, knows, one of the here. The times, Su, are hard, but the
reasons why I am moving this particular Government will do alt jl possibly can
._.i of the amendment is that the in its sphere to push ahead with develop
Government docs not in fact need to be ment It is prepared to look at all
urued to do this; it has done it of its methods of raising the nei^ry money

iniliative, and as I say, I hope that and the Government has sho^ that rn
rnruaUve will receive the welcome of the addruon to the orthodox metht^ of mis-

ing loan^^ it js prepared to look at new 
methods, such as the use of contractor- 

Now. Sir. its regards development, the f,nance, and also of mortgage schemes. 
Government is determined that we shall ^nc for olTtcers and housing/
go ahead with our essential economic Government, Sir. is prepared to take^
ilcvelopmcnt. As 1 have mentioned, one ^..^i-uiaicd risks when necessary in order 
ot the things for which we have to make ahead as rairidly as possible
additional provision in our recurrent economic development. The one
expenditure is the provision for the rats- (bat wc cannot afford to do is
ing of loans to finance that development, to have stagnation. - ^
As evidcnce. of the desire to push ahead f^ow. Sir, os regards monetary policy,
with development M'the. pr^ot time, in j^e Motion as it was proposed asked the 
splieof allthedimcuiaeswchavehad in consider the disirabUlty and.
raising.money, I would like to^mcntjoii gjjcability of any changes .in the
the steps that have been taken m recent {^ongjary system in Kenya for promoting
years and there is a nttlo «tra m me 5be-economic-devclopmcnt--:of - the- 
pres«t >-ear in'getting addiuonal,money there was , n \cer|nlo
for African agriculture under . Swynnw- ^moual of—I rather gaihertd^pt com-
ion Plan. Money has: been obtained -for , agreement between the Mover and 
settlement- schemes, for Euro^an sclUe- seconder in so far as monetary p^cy 
ment schemes as well as for African ap- ^^s concerned, but I will agree. Sir, with 
culture., Wc have. Sir, recently had Mover that the Currency...Board
ahhoubttd to us steps to obtajn addi- has its liroitatiohs, bUV Sir, I
tional moriey'lo deVelop our roads The agree with the'Seconder that
Government also intends to do all that u frightfully important our Sh. 20 note 
necessary and has been doing all that is j^ould continue to be worth a pound, 
necessary to develop communtcations by sir, in respert of whiM
having modem up-to-date airfields. And, ^ never have financial juggling is
Sir, in addition to that, the Government currency of the Colony. , _
has also taken steps which will assist fte -j-be Currency Board. Sir, has hdped
building trade in the Colony, pc bas brought the Currency Board
Government was criUiJed for ramng WiTwlLtcrer iu weaknesses 
moh^ to build new offi^, but 1 n has certainly ensured that
sidcr that is again an instance 0/ jbere wirt be stability and that the public

- b. .uilb cxrtaib -hx. U.cy do .el

part

own

/

!

never
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rrhe Temporary Minhler for Fmance Finally, Sir. I have »ald lhat the 
^ and Development] ! Governmenl will report on its measures
hut what I can say is that the Govern* to the House from time to time when 
ment will make announcemenu when Si they are ready and when St is appropriate
is appropriate to do so in the ordinary to do so.
course - of htnincsTinlhis House, aSTOf l hope. Sir, that I have been able to
course, the Government does when it has give a good account of what the Govern- 
any important change* of policy about n^enl is doing and now I rfiould like to 
which U wishes to inform the House and move my amendment 
the country. j move,, Sir, .that the words In

Some of these announcements and the Motion aftcp the firstThree wonli, 
some of the actual statements on econo- *^1,31 this Councir should be deleted, 
mics will come sooner, some of them in and should be replaced by *>eIcomw 
fact are I think already In operation. Govemmenfs announcement. that it Is 
some of the smaller ones. Others will be reviewing its policies in the light of the 
on their way. There will, however, be financial position and supports U in its 
other matters which art more appropriate determination lo promote the economic 
10 ihc Budget, which, after all, is the time development of the country and to 

annual financial survey, and it examine all measures, mcludmg 
the time when we give a full monetary ones, designed to achieve that 

account of the financial policy and the purpose; and notes that it will report to 
financial measures needed to carry out Council on these matters on appropnatc 
the policy which has been outlined in occasions".

Speech from the Chair. sir. 1 beg to move the amendment,
It may even be that certain measures Mr. Dechoaard seconded.

will only come after Ihc Budget; but what Question proposed.
I can say. Sir. is that when Government Ferdinand Caven*

rady. when .1 .s “PP™!’"”'' 1° didih-Bcnlinck): 1 propMC to invoke the
.nnnuncemenu, they wdl be made and 1 sianding Order No. 6 as 1 do
rhould not think that they will all come P ^ amendment u
at once; they will come at vanom t.m» t^^ „j„er ot the Motion.

r:: i
.r 'no othe, iton: M^ber ^ls^. 

position end nppniciatca it in this tnstter. .^,1
Now. Sir; to conclude. 1 have sh^, and theteatler I, wiU pul, the

I hope, that thete:is.nolh,it.B_who^ Smint-flrsl. a's is usual.r .r. - '

SSiesSiSiSg
financial tituation and an uncertain worid itow delighted,
situation. The Government is,!;PW'"8 Sw veTLartted I am-and I am sure
in a prudent and busmess-hke toion. ’'"{““u European colleagues
The Government is „„ lh“!idc of the Hoose-wilh the tray
the measures that it has been which the Temporary Miiufler for
show-i-that it will continue to drtcN the Temporary SeoeW.I.P
rained to go on vrilh economic <levr>“^ Treasury have handled .this .debate.L-i,.rr-.-sr;=r^ bs?.?s“»F-3S' sssssrsss?
tinue to be cschanged tor one another.

rrhe Temporaiy Minister for Finance icntion of using the priaiing press or in 
and Deveiopmentl >”y “‘her way dehartng our currency.

one pound for each Sh. 20 note. 1 would But, Sir, the central bank—one will
alto like lo point out. Sir, that the Cur- come when the Umc is ripe for it, and 
rercy Board has given litis Colony it is a matter that is constantly under 
considerable assistance through contri- review, "nic Governmint .does. give, a 

good deal of consideration to this sort 
of thing from time lo lime, and if a 

prudent araount, in local loans in Ihc great deal of open progress is not made. 
Colony; and in addition to that, it has I can give an assurance that it is not 
also helped by providing a backing for because this is a matter to which thought 
the discounting of cereals finanre cor- is not devoted, 
poration bills through the medium of 
which, as the House knows, wc finance 
our cereals industry. In fact. Sir, I would 
like to pay this tribute to the East 
African Currency Board: that it has 
been very helpful In recent years towards 
the financial requirements of (he Colony.
and f would say that on the whole, its . .....
altitude has been helpful, but .rwayt House that no mechanicnl devices with 
primarily consi.trnt with the canons of » central bank or anything else can eve. 
sound finance '*■' P'P« ““Pti currency based

on sound finances, and credit based on 
Now. Sir. again. 1 agree with the hon sound and balanced policy, "nrat. Sir. 

Mover that there are considerable ad- i.s what the Government aims to do. As 
vantages, there would be considerable I have already said, the policy is there, 
advantages in central banking and in based on first of all. security; secondly, 
having a central bank. There arc. how- dcvciopmenl, and thirdly, other service, 
ever, one or two points that 1 would like The Government, Sir. is determined to 
to make regarding this The first is thal pursue th.Tf pfilicy in that order in thv 
f !hmk if wc were lo have u central future as it has done in the past. And b> 
hank, quite obviously il is possible wie doing so. I am quite sure that we shall— 
should have a reasonable approach to that our credit will be strengthened. The 
3 matter of that kind. I think that is Government asks the House .to support 
something on which, no doubt, the hon. it in its delermination to pursue that 
Mover will agree with me. and I should policy, and thereby impre>viDg our credit 
imagine that the House would too.

buiing to local loans; it has invested a 
certain amount of its funds, but a

But. Sir. although, as 1 say, 1 am quite 
sure one of these days we shall have a 
central bank, it will not solve all our 
problems. As I have said in the first 
place, there can be no question of in 
any way juggling with the currency 
And, Sir. I would like to suggest to the for our 

IS also

the

to

Now, Sir, the final 1^ of the Motion 
The other point that I have in mind as it b before the House asks.the Gov* 

is whether, In fact, wc could, even,If wt emmcnl to report to CoundT bh both 
had a central bank. Whether we dare the finaitdal review and the desirability 
go a great deal further than the Currency and practicability of any changes in the 
Board has in fact gone toward subscrib* monetary s^tem at the earliest .oppeniu* 
ing to local loans and thereby making a nity. I fully accept and appreciate the 
proportion of the currency fidudary. It hon. Mover’s motives in asking that there 
is. 1 Think, Sir. one of the things on should be a report as early as pbssible, 
whiifh. the-advice, .of . particularly the but l.-do-not think. I'COuW acwpt, the 
Bank of England ahiHe Currency Boardr -exact words which would in fact imply 
but al» the advice of all the members that the Government should come back

or somethingof: the Currency Board, is extremely with cither a white 
useful, and 1 would suggest that the
cautious approach now being under* as soon as .... ..... ........... . ..
taken is very wise; and, of course, it will February. I do not think the Govenuncnl 
be very helpful to us to have had thU cou’.d give any undertaking that it would 
eipcrience to see how far we can go be in a position to do that, and therefore, 
when eventually we do get our central I 'arn suggesting in my. amendment thal 
bank. We do not, Sir. want to do what the wording should be changed to “when 
I am sure .would horrify^ the Seconder; appropriate”. As I say. Sir, I do hot think 
we do not whiit and We have no in- that there can be any laying of papers,

paper
in the nature of a public speech almost 

the house rc-asscmbles in
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Ill Matkin-
.... Alexander] jattem doe* noi thcretore activelyirybss-sssss, Essrs

monelirv mtem. is not menu. When Mpom »re gootl >nd
Swe iSSogh-iind (h«^hyr«heo HpOrt tunWgi^oW^nto-fte
f soolt to thU in moving this Motion. the ourtency amuUUon ""J b.ntI spo« 10 mu • dcposlu rise auiotnalically. If there is
, a^cd the G^^'nrat to start an^port boom an internal boom may
think about a central bank. ^

Perhaps it is appropriate here to qiwte demand for imporU, and in Increased
from the most recent expert advice on j,—^ lending to hnance Imports or
this subject that has been writun by neii? enterprise or the holding of stocks.
Mr Loyoes in connexion with a report Q^^cr direction, all export earn-
he did for the Nigerian Government j^oncy to become scarce
caUed "The EsiabUshmenl of the Nig* and may lead to a reduction credit and 
crian Central Bank, the Inlr^uction of down of internal acUvily.
a Nigerian Currency and Other Associ* country engaged in overseas trade
aied Matters’*, published by the Fedcra- juch ups and down, whatever
lion of Nigeria and obtainable from the financial system, but under the
Fedeml Government Printer, Logos. This Currency Board machinery the ellecis 
is the most authoritaUve recent Uiing I ,nt|y be felt more raprdly and
have seen on this subject and I thing U ,^„y .
is wonh quoUng. just two pragrap^ ,1,^ and that
because there has been m this counUy .uUlorilaUve stntc-
i„ the last two years such w^oolly and ^ „„ .bis subject,
such confused tWnlimg puWished in the having m our
Press and ilsewhere on ttm partieula ^
subject of our currency. This “ *•'.* , „ j i ,„o,e, Mr, Speaker, troika
Mr. Lynnes writes-and 1 s^b^M s”d on tih November, I9S7, in a ^
.h,st he is either a senior ofncuil or n ^ Morion in tbU House 00
senior advisor lo the Bank ..j, subject, Ld 1 would like again jmt
sent out specially to Nigeria to Mp them because here ill another
on this problem, and 1 quote. instance of real eapert authority, and 1

•■cortpney Boards have onwai qlioUng from a poMicatlon by W. T 
lion to issue their currency on dtmnd .rid D. C. Rosraih cnlltW
against un ; equivalent amount _o( -Moody and Banking in Bnti*&lonW
iterlinB, and nt .least in the past not ThW reme^ W. T.
against any Other kind of asset, and ,srould remind houj Members is I bril^ 
Sy .to, redeem .l^.uur^dn Sl^EconomicJdvirerTo; the^^^^
sterling u" •I'™"'?- T*'" emmint of Uganda, and we tavet^.therefore been to retain at all tima ^ eiceBciit advice available to mjm

Some Currency Boards .are .currently urork, so that bon. MembOT g
taVing action to back a •»*=>> a keen apprccration
currency issue with domestic securities wrong and what u possiw .
of their government- reads:— <n

With this reservation, however, all argued-that more .
Currency Boards work to the saine _ ccoL of the, outstanding 
SSSf-rfe ™ounl of cuOTU^ VO S ..regarded, , usi,PS™?^P. 
SculaUon, whether in the tods^ -localired “‘“”'1' "SS.’^-M^y thc:
the public or the bankL nw enJJ^^ ling reserve at

IMr Aleaanderl it is verys&ssiS ^rMmi
African Currency Board for the year For that reason, amongst other reasons ^ not know

Mr. Speaker. I would like 10 rey al the p„b|bbed. but It is In our
outset—and 1 have the authonly of all Library—shows quite clearly that thezr.7™r&£:; ss s-T=s.r„irtrr.;.s.E sii" “

on). More ra»nt information is pub
lished in the Kenya Gazette on 30th 
September. 1958, which shows at 3lsl 
December. 1957, the note issue of the 
East African Currency Board-----

was referring lo earlierfinance in the same spirit as we have 
accepted this amendment; and that 
although we arc agreed that it will reply
....... when appropriate, nevertheless. I
do hope that Ooremment will recipro
cate our acceptance of this by bringirvg 
forward to us information as pr5,mptly 
as possible In fact, if Government 
see its way to fully informing us again 
in February on these matters, 1 am sure secretary 
we and the country will be exceedingly 
pleated if Government will do that.

to US

Air Com.masder Howard-Williams ; 
can May 1 on a point of explanation. Sir. 

say that I understood that the Acting 
for the Treasury said 

£60.900.000 I do not know if my in
formation is right or wrong.

Mr. Alexander: Mr. .Speaker, 1 am 
Seconder, the Member for Nairobi gjad for that interjection because it
North, for his vigorous, although per- makes it more abundantly clear as to
haps somewhat unorthodox, support for why we should get our facts perfectly
my Motion I am sure that he will appre- correct. 1 was just about to «ay that the
ciate i* "hen ;ii one point I luve to (jazelte of 30th September. 1958. the
express a fundamental difference with bis Qovemmem Notice 3457, publishes (he
opinions. It is very necessary that it position of the East African Currency
should be done because for the record, Boaitl and shows that at 31st December,
I do not want to leave any doubts in 1957^ (be note issue'was £54,600,000.
anybody’s mind as to where I stand on | jjjlnk, and this fa why I welcome
this question of the currency issue, and intemipUon. I think what the hon. 
where I believe most of my colleagues bn Member fa gelling at fa the whole o£ the 
this tide stand. In fact, when he was talk- jn circulation.-aad .lhe_figurc
ing about the man.who visited the psych- foV^^that ’fa £65400,000. The note i»ue 
iatriit covered in dudus, I rather thought £5^00.000. In other words, there fa 
that perhaps he, loo, was infested in roughly another: £11.000,000 in- other 
rnuch Ihe reme wriy rmth there nought, , i bdievcIviU
that surround him continuously and seem

1 do have to (hank, Mr Speaker, my

I

go
.V .. . 1. some way to getting factually correct in

to bcdevtLhjj tanking, 1 wUl .how tut ^ hanmud wbnl we are talking abouL 
example of this in a few moments where _ . ,-^--1.1.
a mere matter of £10.000.000 docs not The operative wonfa in what the hon. 
seem to make very much difference to Member said arise when be says: . . . 
calculatiiHis. He said—and I quote— alF of it paper”; and he^says:
•The note circulation of East Africa was has been paid out for services rendered 
about £20,000.000 in 1950. or a litac for Government. It is-p hidden loan 
above that. It rose to just below against inflation”. The inference here.

and 1 have checked it with my good£50.000,000 in 1955. and is now some. . ^ ,
believe, about £60.000.000. all of It friend the seconder, is that - he fa 

. paper. What has happened to this extra suggefaing that our c^^- is adulter* 
£40,000.000.which.has been printed? It aied. He talks about the pnnting press® 
is mostly in circulation and has been and the problems that have arisen m 
paid-out for rerviccs rendered for China with them-turning out currency 
Gov^menu It is a Wdden load against notes. It fa herc,‘'Mr. Speaker, wlwre I 
inflatloa." That is the end of the quote, have a fundamental difference with my
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Noith, and I do trust that ha wll appr^ 
cuta that for my aak^tor the akc of

put on ^oT"^! I The the The position is, theltfa^^ in older
and . trust dmt in Tutum he vnl. Sal

to the Temporary Secre- the Government pnhlUhed W

iSi it»i
Ss»S'H'fS EiSsEtrS ErSsi'VSi":r„s,ii.'SK™;'s- 

EH:S££i.;i »£?;; ESmItSEsS
™fdmL^. ™ made it^ery clear thm, putS'up ’thif way:'

the ta!S"i‘wen‘u‘othej^instituUoiB rTrihU^sL'lSyr^nte!

very conscious of this elementary fact. “ uSTthis year, was ^

current financial year”. . fund;- That roaltea UP; appoU ,
The Temporary Minister:tor Rnance mately 0,700,000.- , .

also dealt tvith this yesterday trad apta — eroeried clearly tftbm thb
today,'and he-has iaid yesterday, the fino .account, roughly.:

current year. Now, it i5 balance . the development
Mr. Speaker, that we do tave on ^ by the rad of June, and I ,wttl^ ,,

page 9 we have the statement of secuxities 
held by the &ist African Currency Board 
at 30lh June, 1957.

Now, my hon. friend sayi; ‘The list 
nf securities which form the excuse for 
our inflation are largely loans from other 
Colonial territories which arc just con
veniently switched around to keep up 
appearances". Now of the -figure at the 
30ih June, 1957, of the nominal value of 
securitio held outside these temtorjes. 
the total is £48,500,000—the nominal 
value of all the securities held outside 
thcM territories. Of that toul, Mr. 
Speaker, small amounts are inveitcd in 
five other Colonial territories, and the 
total of these, .out of the £48,500,000, u 
£650,000. Those arc In Nigeria, Northern 
Rhodesia. Trinidad, Nyasaland and 
Jamaica. Nigeria has the biggest, with 
£250.000. and just for a bit of fraterniza
tion we have put £100.000 into each of 
these other territories just to show that 
we arc really serious. Those arc the facts 
on that particular one.

Then we come to a statement which 
says: “Many of the securities arc some 
10 or 20 per cent down on their quota
tions"

Here again, Mr. Speaker. I must go 
10 this same statement of accounts of 
the Currency Board of the 30tb June. 
1957, and on this same page 9 
again we see that the figure I have 
just ' quoted—this nominal value of 
£48,500,000*^the value - at meam market 
price at 30lh June is £43.800.000; 
the difference is £4,700,000, which is 
equival^Lto 9.7 per cent It is not 10 
per cent or 20 per cent it 9.7 per cent. 
As distinct from the nominal value, the 
cost of this £48,500,000 was £47,700.000, 
so our investors--those people who 
look aftar the Currency Boaid—seem 
already, if they take these invest
ments to redemption date, to have made 
a cool milllba for us on the jmee at 
which they purdiased these. The cost 
price is £47,700,000 os against the mean 
market value of £43,800.000; the dif
ference is 8.7 per cent, not 10 per cent 
or 20 per cent.

Just to bring that right up to date, 
this same Gazette Notice 'of' 30th, 
September, 1958—Government Notice 
3457-^ows the position at 31st Decem
ber, 1957, of homiaal value, price^paid 
and value at mean market, and it'does

(Mr. Alexandcrl
contraction experienced in the very 
severe depres^on of the Ihirtia and 
the possible range of variation in 
security values, we are of the opinion 
that a reserve equal to 50 per cent of 
the outstanding curfency is perf^ly 
adequate for the maintenance of con
vertibility. Indeed. If allowance is made 
for the ability of GovernmenJs to 

borrow in p>ndon. then the maximum 
ndueiary element might exceed 50 per 
cent.’"

That I think h another excellent answer 
to any suggestion that our currency is 
adulterated or watered in any way what
soever. Here is authority arguing as 1 
have argued, Mr. Speaker, in this House, 
that in fact out fiduciary issue should be 
extended. 1 have argued that I consider 
chat we could well maintain convertibility 
with only 40 per cent of our currency 
covered by sterling instead of, as has 
been in the past, over 100 per cent, and 
that the other W) per cent could be used 
in the same way as the Treasury Minister 
for f-inance has said, could be used by 
the Currency Board in the same way as 
in f.nct the Central Bank would use ii 
That IS, lo cieaic a iiduciary issue by 
backing our local development in these 
territories.

The Member for Nairobi North then 
did go on to say, and 1 quote:. ‘The list 
of securities which formed the exctise for 
our inflation are largely loans from other 
Colonial territories which are just coo- 
vicntly switched around to keep up the 
appearances", Now here, Mr. Speaker, 1 
believe it Is important that we should 
agUn study the facts and have them on 
reebriJ absolutely accurate and correct, 
and 1 can do no better than again to turn 
to the accounu of the. East African 
Currency Board os at 30th June, 1957. 
What-do wc find there in reply to this 
particular statement by the Member for 
Nairobi North? First of all, it says this, 
at paragraph 10: ‘The total assete of the 
Board amount to £63.800,000 at 30lh 
June, 1957. Cash, Treasury Bills, and 
sccuritia maturing not later than 1959 
amounted to £33,600.000. or 53 per cent 
of the Board’s assets. Furthcr_jsecuriacs 
maturing nor later'iHaii 1961 amounted 
to £9,300,000, or 15 per. cent of the
Board's Bsse^ and the refining se^ri-
lics amounted to £20,100,000". Then at

tot ran b, milradentood, it U
tot it IS opmly rad drarly jctaiow;-
lodged from the other side.

accept these as the facts.
1 now come

this

!

ihef
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fMr Akxaaderl offices brought up in lh»t conlt»l
to OriTlwould iugsest Out much of the again. I hope it Is perfectly clear, 
reappra^ beina done noW by Govcro- xhc Mlnisier for Finance did uy that 
ment has been the result of efforts from ihe Currency Board system is a guaian* 
this side of the House. I see the Minister of stabiUty. Now that is a wry 
thakioff bis head but it would be unwise statement indeed. If he means
1 surtcst, 10 acknowledge that the dis- ijiat-lhe Currency-Board-system- means 
nutet Ih' ffiS *®^i’nnMrd &ortrUu5“in!e that we gel one pound sterling for each 
of the House has been well plac^. We African pound note» then that

accused at one time of panicking, indeed is stability in that tense. But in 
exaBBerating on this particular sub- the sense of promoUng the economic 

but I believe that events are today development of the country, the last 
nrovina us correct. What the Minuter thing that you can claim for the Cur- 

not lav emphasis upon is the fac- rency Board system is that it Is a guarao- 
tbat we have continually stre^ tee of stability. In point of fact, that »

1 this side of the House that wc we just what we are suffering now, If 
nt interested in saving money just for we had a system more flexible than the 

me sake of saving money; what we are Currency Board system to finance our 
about is the elimination of internal economy, we would be In a far 

aid «^vagan«. Tbc Govern- healthier stale. It U this inflexibility that 
ntnt kccDS on saying “Wc arc econo- leads to msiabdiiy m the Currency Board
miring, we are looking into our poUd« system. ___ _
and our finances in order to economire . Speaker. 1 beg to support the
Now if by that they mean they ^ just amendment.
^.ving money for Uio «.ke -t A 
mde^ they will got the venom of our

we from thi, side of the Hou«

;;“JinTe ^eT«lg p„, and carried.

tot' ADJOORNM^ ■ ^

S. ^»
tot U there to .pend, hut e„d of the bulincn on toOrihr Pape',
atieveganc*, tot I therefore adioum . awn^ unUl..,
That moat be the uiidcratandui*d>y 2JO p.m. tomorrow. Thuraday, 4thGoyermnentofwhatMnieantomto
sido of to House when we talk about ^ ;

past Five o'clock.^

rw- were expressed by the Minister for
thli rli^ly inl'U'*'** “ * "“P84P' •“‘I I •'opn.'talh, has not

k' M fcmrtnrarilv until othcf Ricans put bimscif in the position that we will
Sf^fo JaS it Slinly woS5to Save we did wid, hi. Minister-
mMthy if out Government had to come back and prove tot he u not
resort lo this a! this sW^ as a means of correct
last resort. A _£fadmg,.Df.,th£:iBuiiget-debate in

I now comrto iheTemtJdrafy'Mihi- Hansard of the 13th May, 1958, page
for Finance, I find it so difficult to 327, where many words of wisdom were

poured out by Mr. Slade, and also page 
549 where Mr. Brucp McKenzie also 
spoke, will. I suggest, make refreshing 
reading lo our Temporary Minister for 
Finance on this very tdiHC, and I sug
gest lonigbt that he reads carefully whai 
was said there, and just perhaps recon
siders what he has told us about the 
possibilities of customs and excise and 
income tax maintaining the buoyant 
(igurcs that arc expected of them. I sug. 
gest, Mr, Speaker, that in respect of 
customs and excise the full impact of the 
slowing down of trade is only beginning 
to percolate through the customs figurra; 
there has been a reduction in inventories 
—this is well known—in fact, I think 
the Minister for Commerce and Industry 
himself recently was speaking on this 
subject. There has been a reappraisal in 
trade and in indnstrv on this whole 
question of stock holdings and undoubt
edly. in the months ahead, there arc 
likely lo be far less importations whilst 
business and industiy re-orgimlze them
selves in this particolar respect 

Of income tax I said yesterday that 
1 thought that the healthy enexpes of 
the Tax Department are pCThaps draw
ing in far more wreara than they have 
in the ^st and I sug^ it is dao|erous, 
to - tolre ■too~much,"adcdimt of. those 
aiT^ in emroi tax.cbUt^oM in com
ing to a cooclnsion that the current 
revenue from direct taxation b as buoy- 
ani as it could te. 1 do ask the Tempor
ary Minbter to thhdc apiin mi' these 
two subjects.

iter
understand why he '^■as at such great 
pains lo explain the position as at the 
cndHif June ihis'ycar, because of course 
that is not what I was trying to establish. 
Figures at the end of June were merely 
quoted as brought forwards in order to 
try and discover where wc were at the 
end of October and. 1 hope—and he 
has given us a bit of information—at 
ihc end of November. I think he said at 
the end of November our total'overall 
deficit is £1.300.000. but he did not tell 
us what, in lhat. represents lax reserve 
certificates.

Tub Temporary Minister for Fin
ance (Mr. Mackenzie); Just lo get the 
record quite cleat, what I said was that 
the deficit between lit July and 30th 
November w.is £1.300,000—that is to be 

other deficit to gel the

ject

from

Question that the words lo be left out 
be left out was put and carried.

c-arried.
Question that Ihc Motion as amendedadded to any 

uvcrall
Mr. Alexandfr: Thank you. Then 

regarding customs duty, he had this to 
say. and then went on regwding income

SSS'sSSSssrsstS.VSurix.';
Wle".

month. wiU not bo odifcTesk-MradviKrs 
-1 nm turning to iwome ux-nty 
ndvUer. in the Income Tax Department 
Inform me tot they .ee no reason .o fa. 
to believe tot the total esumate for the 
year will not be achieved".

had'kenUmenu much" to this Now, today to Temporary Minister
us by to Sister lor did very righUy answer to question as 

HMnce. He was taken to task, par- to why Government has mnbarked on

economy.

JSkS'SiSSS-ES
ihev were, helping the economy and it:^-£“S.",r,rss-5. 
-‘s.-'i.TsriJ'r/J.g-s

A
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r'«nVe1 nature, and U is because I frfy eo this
would suggest. Sir. that at that fund of goodwiU and good oiture Gal 1 

there should be an uioffidal ventured, Sir, to bring this Motion today.
Swlnnan from outside—some distio- Mr. Panoya: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise 

.liihed person might take the chair, not |g second the Motion moved by ray hon. 
n any ’^■ay 1° influence the meeting but (ntnd, the Member for the Cca^

’ |y 10 see that when so many rnect 5uejj precise and dear lertra.Tdb 
uLcther. there will be not too much talk- graiulale him for bringing the Motion 
,n^ of a discunive nature, just to krtp aj an appropriate lime when discussions 
,hc meeting, as it were, down to tintacks. arc so necessary for constitutional pro- 

^ir I delayed this meeting, as you will gress in this Colony, 
vnow from-last week in the hope that i la^e it that there will not be anybody 
I he African Members might be present, ^ho will disagree with the intenlioa or
hin unfortunately, as we sec, they ate not |he terms of the Motion as moved by my

1 am one of those who would hon. friend. For some lime past we bare
^nress the wish that they will be soon been feeling in thb country a tense of
^ nnest us to contribute their wisdom insecurity and instability and many of 

nrf .heir knowledge to the debates of who have the Interests of the country 
''h. House 1 hope it will not be long at heart arc a bit worried about the lUua- 
' ’ inio this Council |,on that has been developing along these

rather serious lines recently. There is 
. , aco I did discuss this virlually a slalcmalc al the moment and

' .ritr Mbova and with some one wonders which way to move lo 
mailer Wilh M col'caRucs and the resolve the situation in the inlcresls of„( h„ more miiuenm col.eagum, ana commuuilies, lust indillerent
MiMion which I had j \ ^erc and there and ciptessions ot

K,'- T tZ But M you know' eoneern by various sections of the com-
tcccptable ^ accord- mun.ty will I fear have not met the case. /

':r.o”-p-'i;srhimor
ktrwar’'Memhc''m' ''but^'Me. Mboya, There was some time ago, as my friend 
^hom I contacted just before he left for the Mover said, an attempt for all groups 
his trio to Srope—I read out the present ip get together but whm the two grou^
Mot m twire to him over the telephone, ,ha Europeans and Afneaw got logethcB 

.M?he did not think it would i think nothing worthwhllo emanated 
i'^d m Sh but he did^oppose it from these discussions. I think Ihere 
^ vLlTrS I contacted Mr. Frances much fe' “"i* '“1”“'®, “““P! 
v h mUi who^was ihe only other African minds of those who met which could ^ - 
r, ^ M^ber areilable! and he said It b, overeorae. It mast be remembered 

hri SVrsona ly that I should go ,hat in such disciissions we must,place 
rwS.™he Kn L I decided, for ,he interests of lhe country flrsl, , , 
that reason, to go on with it 1 may say , intend. Sir. at thU stap.^to
that so far as I know it has got ^e back- j„y parlicuUr group op to go to
ing of a great many people of this House, recriminations or to go into any ^ 
and cspSally, 1 am glad to say, of but I
neon’e of all races. Mr. Speaker, 1 do jn our negouauora. on the bi^
Tot mppose that there is any memter of ^juingness and determinant to BlUe
Zy rZ who does not ardently <!«'« problems Preihld'y.

economic calanuty and pohneal —g frem day

t;:s-a.TeSt3:
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sonally now only—by ihe fact that the 
Africans, the 12 Africans—and they were 
ihc 12 most representative Africans in 
Kenya—seemed genuiaety anxious lo 
come to some understanding^ with the 
other races of this country. Before we 
ended that meeting, there was a unani
mous resolution-passed that we should 
meet again. But circumstances have been 
such—what with the Election and one or 
two other things—that it has not b«n 
possible to call another mealing. 1 merely 
mention these facts, Sir, to show that 
this Motion does not stem from what 
happened in this House last November.

Now, Sir, I do not intend to be long, 
the House will be glad to hear; indeed, 
at this junctures I think the least said the 
better. This Motion does not invite a 
long debate at all. U says what ii means, 
and I hope it means what it says. It 
deplores the misunderstandings of today, 
and suggests informal meetings for the 
exchange of views and discuwions 
between all races in this country. These 
discussions, Sir, f would like to make 
plain, so far as I regard this matter, will 
not commit anyone to anything. They 
are merely informal meetings in which 
we can discuss together where our differ 
ciiwcs arc and where our agreements arc. 
They would merely explore the possi
bility and desirability of future dis
cussions and negotiations of perhaps a 
more formal nature. But in themselves, 
they would merely be completely in
formal .talks carried out in an entirely 
informal manner.

Thursday, 4th December, 1958 
The House met at thirty minutes past 

Two o’clock.
IMt. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavcndi.h- 

Benlinck) in the ChairJ

PRAYERS

PAPER LAID
The following Paper was laid on the 

Iablc:-r
Report of a Committee of Enquiry to 

Examine the Working of the 
Increase of Rent (Restriction) Ordin- 
.met, 1949.

(Uv TMC Asian Mini-ster wmiour Port- 
loi-JO (Mr. Madan)) hfiorc they again come 

» hambei.MOTION
( AU. lOR INJ ORMAL TaLRS

Mr speaker. I beg to i
Mr ('ooKi

move
That this t'ouncil deplores the 

strained political relations which exist 
amongst some groups of this Council 
and strongly urges that all should enter 

informal talks and discussionsinto
ukith a view to the restoraiMin of 
harmon> and mutual confidence with
out which nothing constructive on any 
specific subject may be achieved.
Sir, I am afraid it is not a very well- 

worded Motion. Motions usually are not 
when you have to take plenty of advice 
on them. A cynic once said distrust flnt 
thoughts because they are usually honest. But

Now, Sir, 1 think it would be useful 
if thosc-^ho arc going to do me the 
honour m supporting this Motion or of 
speaking on this Motion would ^ve sug
gestions as to how, if these informal 
meetings take place, Ihe Members should 
be constituted. I myself think that all the 
Uhoffletar Members should meet for 
these infimnal discussions, 
they should meet over tea and coffee and 

bever-

Now. Sir, before 1 actually speak lo 
the Motion—and may I make it per
fectly plain, Sir, that this Motion does 
not arise out of that unhappy incident on 
4lh November last. For many months, 1 
personally have been troubled about the 
bad relations which seemed to me to 
exist amongst the races of this country, 
and 1 thought it particularly tragic that 
the talks which vnn to have taken place perhaps some more 
between the European Members and the age and discuss betwwn themselves what 
African Members in July, 1957 did not can be done to alleviate the present 
take place owing lo—1 think—some un- position. ’There will be no commitments 
fortunate misunderstandings. U was for by anybody on any side, 
that reason, Sir, that in January last. I 
got together 12 well-known Africans and 
l2-if 1 may call ihcm-distlnguished ings of all races, we might meet m one 
Europeans to meet in Nairobi, and we of the committee rooms of this building 
discussed roattcre of mutual internU 1 to discuss ■matters in the same informal 
was then stru^ Sir—I afh speaking per- manner, but all of its being as it were

think flnt

2L
lead to 
diflicuUies.Later. 1 think, after these small meet-

firm
thing'
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tMr Alexandefl Mr. CooKC: Mr. Speaker, 1 did nol

ElccttS Members of this Council is in Auxandeh; II may be wondeted.
me best interests of this Colony, urge Mr. .Speaker,- what the -dilference-ir 
them 10 meet mformally to' discuss between the wording by the Member for 
,v,Iters on which they have any prospect ,bc Coast and this amendmenu On the 
1 rmdine common ground with a view ,jee of it it would seem that they are 

. on.-rnineinR harmony and imdcniand- somcwhal idcmtcaJ. Dui it \\ m their 
'o- 1 brine this amendment, Mr. iofcrence and their implication that there

-ivetr in the name of ah the European is a world of difference; and in moving 
pf Members It substitutes the ,hc Motion the Member for the Coast 
^ S. th^ were in my Motion which himself pinpointed the difference. He 
words p,,,, he used the phrase. “Informal

1 have to explain, Mr. meetings constituted . Mr. Speaker, it is

*”10,' riarth^;te"MoZn ;:^ut“urr,:^r:rt “S't

" '"“"r Ld"u'tod°a^that he wi hed On another oecasion, Mr, Speaker, 1
lb MriL"^ H et d'Memters ,u be here the hspression. and I >W"h « ‘unis

b ^ he moved his Molion and as they this up well, thal what needed b he

ir'^SddirS'a^^'ef^C
;-tmMUhewou,dno.^m^ng lori.a^ha^a^

Mr. speaker, i, may be woudered-^ • ,b. coast did admit
Mb. Coobc: Mr. Speaker, on a point ’Tl ■

o! oniet, is the hon. sentleman ill. order hrased. I am sure that by now he irtlb 
r„SdmwinghishIo.ion a^m^ Save preferred the wording of my
an amendment which is idcnhral '”
Motion •which he has wdWnwn? I _ orsl
not object, but can he do this? ,hJi,ghis“on W Motio"' '*'™

Tim SrEABEB (Sir Ferdinand &ven- ® hj „id, in tact, that It had always
dish-Bcntinck); > ‘ m" Or*: taen said that onespii wm
as a separate Motion. has 6'."'”'S'„S“SitaUoa aid
i.‘uM'pVrM“:hTn.rSt*"' Sormr consideration before 
moving his Molion as an

I realire. Sir. that the lenra of the 
^ni’To do so Ul os, of all races Molion ore not adequate to meet com- an attempt to do so. b situition ns we see it today

arc facing our-country today. Constiimion of thi,
Let uv, in all seriousness and .ill frank- country

be straight about this and not think despatch Iasi week ot
much of what has happened m the Sectetary of Stale to His Excellency

past, l et us admit our errors-if we ihmK Governor said this, and 1 fiuoie
they were those of judgment or intention . venture lo express my hope that the 
—and place the interests of the country 
first and foremost.

riCSS,
U>0

African Members of the Legislative 
Council will be prep-nred to enter infn 
discussions, first of all with you as 
Governor and thereafter with the other 

•that a determined effort can

were put 
Group Molion

I personally visualixc these discussions 
as being in tlie nature of exploratory dis
cussions leading to something more 
tangible and more everlasting We cannot 
selilc our differences overnight C)ncc we 
have lointly prepared the ground of 
agreement
if you like and then gel together on a 
fornwl basiv with a prepared agenda and 
then finalize this matter, 
initially reach agreement on

that affect alt the peoples of this 
If wc achieve success in this

groups so
be made to creaic a basis for mutual 
understanding ' I suggest. Sir, that this 
applies to all comniunilics Here can be 
the beginning of implementing ihc in 

of this Motion that all groupswc can then call in experts
icntion
shall meet together 1 am confident ihai 
all of us of all the groups 
ourselves of this opportunity when it t'

will availBut let us 
the wider

accorded io us
Fmally. Sir. I do support the hon 

Mover in his suggestion with regard t-' 
;lu ..pjivkuoiitui k.f .ui indtiKfudci-' 
vhairman for these talks For obviousK 
a party man would not be the righi 
choice. The success of such negotiations 
and discussions wll depend to a large 

BOKrtBln potiuon uttderminev om own on the i^Uon.

recovery; and. let US not mike any mis- the X^olonj. . ,
take about this for there is much with those words. Mr. Speaker, l oeg 
corapetiUon for capital from many of to second, 
the other underdeveloped countries 
which require this capital for many dc- The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 
vclopment projects, TTic countries which dish-Bcntinck): Before pro^sing the 
can give such help. Sir, are very few in Motion I would like to
number and quite natundly they will that m the event of i^s Order be mg
take into account which countries are resolved, be it in the affirmaUve or tne
more profitable from their point of view negative. 1 will not allow Order No. 5
and, indeed, what is more important, to be debated because ii is very mucli 
very safe from their point of view. If wc akin to this Motion, 
do not rise above our differences and 
lose such opportunities as are afforded 

* td us for disaissions then the future
generations of all: races will blame us . ,
for our inability to gel together and and I wish to move an amendment m 
adiieve success—in not even making an the present Molion that after the wro 
attempt to do sc. ' *^>500011“ all words be deleted and in

issues 
couniry
endeavour we will have gone a long way 
10 realizing mir purpose * of restoring 
Harmony i«nd contidcnce among the 
peoples of this country

Let us not fool ourselves—none of us, 
of whatever community—that the present

5

amendroent cxpreBing them.

Question proposed.
Mr. AiiXANDER: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 

withdraw the Motion at Order No. 5
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mony and greater undcDdanding and 
confidence iMween the Members ot this

,w_ AlMu'hderl constituency
whai'the poiiUon of Ihe European Ihe Member for I loured hij
Eleeted Members «s al that time. It wai conjutucncy wlh him. These are juat a 
very fully staled in a statement issued fets examples and there may be others, 
under the sisnature of our chairman, the put they all help to indicate how very 
Corporate Member for Industry, '5* necessary it is to keep, at this momenb 
AuRuil. 1957. On this particular snbjccl. fro^ any arrangement that is con-
on page it started off with Ihesc siituted. We have got to proceed in a 
words; "The records show that it was 
:hc wish of the European Elcckd Mem- 

a whole to have discussions with

[Mr*. Hughes] ,
so is because I bclttve that tWre is a .. ,
erowiog concern amongst the Africans House of all races, and U therefore give

'^'"J^p.SI.STorMeefeS
rKS?:?;'"tLTr; MtuirStS'KSr.SL.,"®^
put forward in this House for the benefit 
of their own roromunity. Sir, th^ is 
much that we have to disc^ here o
common mtcr«l to us all and much that j,-,, underlying objective is
affects the African in particular, o* considerably wider than merely informal 
these problems I have menuon^ in the ^^d association between Mem-
House quite recently, and there are Home. It is equally clear to
many others on which we would wel- Government that the
come their support, their advice and their amendment contemplates
help. There is still much to do in this informal association, dis-
Colony in the way of welfare and and exchange of views which
economic progress and it is necessary Secretary of State, in effect, had in
ihat all the Elected Members should play wrote his recent des-
ihcir fullest part in securing these Therefore, the Govcmmenl feels
rcform.s .and these measures for iheir of ih* amendment more

closely accord v.'ith its own and with the 
Secretary of State’s wishes and Inten
tions, For that reason, therefore, it will 

the amendment rather than the

fullest

very, very natural and a very informal
manner.

hers as _ - -.
ihe African Members and not, as Mr. 
( ookc suggests, that such a meeting 
initialed as a rcsull of Ibc threat of his 
resignation".

The Member for the Coast did say he 
had spoken to the African Member for 
Nairobi Area about this Motion, and 1 
understood him to suggest that the 
Member for Nairobi Area had said he 

The record of attempts by the Euro- jjd jhjnk jt would get anywhere 
Elected Members to discuss with jjyj inhere the Member for the Coast i.s

was

pcan ...
ihcir African colleagues very soon after qyjjp right is'when he talks about the 
the African General Election last year is j,f goodwill and good nature that

carefuny explained in this dOng exists m this country Thai certainly is 
the case tod.ay amongst the European 
community, and I would venture also 
to speak in this respect of the Indian 
and the Muslim and the Arab com
munity I had the very great privilege 
recently of talking tf> the Muslim League 
m Mombasa and I know there is tre
mendous goodwill there I can assure 
hon. Members, and the people of this 
vounirv ihai io<iT% m dir Furjp.a;. 
kommunity there is a great fund of 
goodwill and a great love of our African 
countrymen. This is not generally appre
ciated outside this country. People here 
who have grown up with our African 
friends, who know them, have got a very 
great affection for them. Wc do genuinely 

I believe that it is right that we should care for our African countrymen and it
have this on the record in case, from the Is that spirit that must be captured now
remarks of the Member for the Coast, to put risht what has develop^ as a
there are any misunderstandings as to most unfortunate aloofness in this
exactly how the EuropCsxn Elected Mem- House on the part of our African col-
bers acted. leagues, which I would say. Sir, is not

truly representative of the great mass of 
Africans throughout this Colony, who 

attention to the efforts of individual arc interested in their economic progress. 
European Members to ^t close to their arfe-interested in their education,
Afncan colleagvits in Ihc months niter i„,cn:sicd i„ advnitctmtnt
Octoba. 1957. In fad. my friend the „ j, „,her
Specially Elected Member. Mr. Slade, 
made a pcraonal tour speaking to groups 
of Africans with the African Member 
for Central Nyanza. He also. I believe,

.. had the Member for North Rift on his 
platform with" him. The other Specially 
Elected Member, 1 know, Colonel 
McKenzie, also toured with the African

verv
sijtcmcm. Wc invited the .African Mcm- 
bcfs to meet us on Thursday, 30th May, 
l‘i57. with other groups. The African 
Members, however, asked to meet the 
I uropcan organization alone. At the 
meeting, it was clear that the African 
Members were not prepared to discuss 
Ihc ssltmg up of machinery for dis- 

On i:ih lunc, 19.37. our chair-

constilucnis

I believe it IS by the raising and there
by levelling of the standards of living, the 
Standards of integrity and ability and by 
dealing with these fundamental problems 
that mean so much more to the indi
vidual than these artificial political 
dreams- u is by those things that wc cart 

and build up a stable and 
balanced nationhood in Kenya.

Therefore. Sir. I beg to second this 
amendment.

support 
original Motion.

Non. I ihink it is right thin I should, 
rijving relcrrcd lo Ihc Secretary ol 
State's despatch and to the motives which 
have led me, on behalf of the Govern
ment, to support the amendment rather 
than the original Motion, refer you. Sir, 
and the House <0
despatch which have conduced to my 
taking this course..

vllN^lOIlS

man spoke to a rcpfcscntalisie of the 
yffik-.m I'trt-it-d Mrmi'fry mid laid lun; ijrcaic

I hat the question of the Constitution 
not a simple matter and that we were 
hiudymg the implications. After that, of 

as wc all know, there were no 
further meetings until the efforts ot the 
Colonial Secretary later in the year.

course,
Question proposed.

The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven
dish-Bentinck): The amendment pro
posed is identical with Order No. 5 as 
set out on the Order Paper.

In paragraph 2 ot fT
Secrelary 'of -Slatt said this, and I
quote:

“In forming my jUdgment^of what 
I considered to be a fair solution of 

political problems In Kenya, I 
certain that any new amdgemente 

-mt firmly on four mainto sever the matter of. the original 
Motion from the matter ot the amend- 
mcnl.

current 
was I 
must
principles—

(1) the maintenanw f ^
meat in which all races in the 
country take part;

- . limited but
communal rcprcsenlation ln the 
Legislature;

- Coundl based 00 non
communal principle; and

In addition to that. Sir, 1 would draw

Secretary (Mr.The Acting Chief —
Griffith.Jones): N5r. Spoaker S, the 
Government in this matter "Ol

SbTwlttt.Tis'lna'J'g
^JS^Ta^oS^oTt-har-

side that we h.avc got to get through to 
1 believe that if we started in a casual, 
informal manner in this House, Mr. 
Speaker, it would be the quickest way 
towards IhaL

(2) a

I beg to move my amendment.

Mrs. Hughes: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 
Member for North Rift, I myrelf did welcome this ameadmeot very much and 
what w-as re^rded as quite an unusual would like to second it The reason I do

a view to.
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linum. so that a dcKmiintd cflorl could ot events such prottess unfottunately 
S, TOdc to create, as be said, a basis ha. to h. ntaiuly pro,tc« ta the quto 
to mutual understandins. Places, progress without publicity, be-

, X, K.. cause there h such fear and 8iKpiaon,_M_
Now. it IS prcascly.^lr, SpeaYcr. DC-. <kcondcr quite rightly said,

cause I fmd and the Government finds suspicion at present among
(he amendment so closely in a«mrd with ,hinking membm of the
(he spirit of the passa^ of the Sccrciarj racial groups in this country-
of State’s despatch which 1 have quoted may even be

-1 fear at some length. Mr. Speaker evidencc—of public evidence
(hat the Government gives the amend- co-opcralion between groups. That
.nent its blessing and will support it in This
(he vote T beg to support the amend- suspicion most go and we shall
ment «c that it does go. In its place we have

mutual confidence and

mcnl has kept pace with the changing 
features of the social scene and parti
cularly sviih the development of a 
fairly homogenous population, where 
geographical unity and a sense of 
corporate nationhood have.(superseded 
through a process taking centuries to 
complete the cultuml. racial and 
religious cleas'ages which for lonp 
divided the country. The present con- 
siilulional pattern in Britain and 
other advanced territories in the 
Commonwealth rests on scvxral fea
tures of society which arc not ycf 
present in Kenya, and these are un
likely to emerge until mutual sus
picions have been allayed and ethnic 
and cultural ditTereneCS have lost the 
undue political importance attached to 
them today One importani feature ol 
a m.aiure sociely \s a readiness to 
.iccord weight and rcspcci to the 
opinions and inlercsis sif numchcally 
•.mailer groups anJ a tompleincniars 
confidence on the part of such groups 
Ihis must imdcriy the free working 
of fully developed democratic inslilu 
tions It IS therefore to the promotion 
of a sense of n.itinnhood that wc musi

|Thc Acting Chief Secrctaryl
(■t) the institution of a body of local 

people who from their back
ground ot snsdom and imparti
ality can prevent unfair dis
crimination detrimental to any 
community.

I linked those principles with a 
decision that the proportions between 
and within the groups for whom the 
specially elected scats are preserved 
shall not be varied during the next 
ten years and th.il .my 
the total number of such seals or in 
ihc method of filling them svill be 
subject to the approval of the Conned 
of Sl.atc,"

alteration in

to findMr Sladl: Mr- Speaker, Sir. though got 
! too prefer the wording of the amend- co-operation

wmm mmM
Tl... —...

...
U is ot course a subject in which tve ^ common srouitd ; ,hi,
especially concerned, because as t>c s« h^yc 80l lu ^ ' „j just lo
i, one of the r ceSetal dS^n” to gel

Sr who had this particular r^pom „.cy. fersomc time
'pSs ^ ^ ^

S'^aSmairm ‘f \Te “’Td rTe^-tt" dL“
today and tomorrow in respect ot fling m get ni<>«
subject matter ot this Mot,on. ^fSSnnd W mom. coWi^

Sir I have lo acknowledge on hehalt ot ra ji^„cnees that there arc betww
ot^Si « t^Du^Mr. wrhaves^.SB-sStasS iS.T..=r..=t

Then his first vciitcns.t of par.ipraph > 
• ni1 I vitmic

-In Ihe months that Iroc elapsed 
the new ( onstitntion came intoSUKC

force I have been aware of no circuin 
slamc which would justify -iny majoi 
depiiruire from the settlement made Iw 
Her Majesty's Oovcrnmcnl "

oiild (hen QUt'le, with ytiiii penni'-- 
Mr Spc.tUT paragrapti ^ ol the

I

tU-spalch :»nr1 I i-wri .•n-'crt'T Hi' n'Oli.dv
potenl instrument to this end than the 
development of a multi-racial or non- 
racial Council of Ministers, in which 
policies can be evolved aiming at an 
integrated approach to Ibc blending of 
the aptitudes and aspirations of the 
various communities in a sense of 
national

1 iov lolfgiung
paragraphs, why I cannot kontcmplatc 
radical changes in the Constitution. I 
wish to make it clear that, provided 
the principles enunciated in paragraph 
2 are safeguarded and subject to the 
decision on the specially elected scats 
referred to in the same paragraph, there 
is no reason why the detailed working 
of the constitutional arrangements 
should not come under review from 
time to time. It is my view that the 
Constitution is sufllcicnily flexible to 
provide opportunity at appropriate 
periods for the experience of its work
ing to be discussed and assessed and 
for constructive proposals to be put 
forwaril to make improve
ments."
I will proceed. Mr. Speaker, with your 

permission, to quote from paragraph h 
of the despatch: —

“The concept of democracy relates 
. as much to the type of society to be 

found in any country as to the par
ticular features of the machinery of you recollect. h!r. Speaker, with an 
govemmenu II has been the experience expression of hope that the African 
of countries like the United Kingdom Members of this ^uncil would be pro- 
that the evolving machinery of govern- parcel »» enter discussions first with the

and achievement,_______ purpose
This principle of participation of all 
groups in the executive—government 
of the country is a gateway to the 
future and not a barrier lo the ad
vancement of any community. In 
accordance with my Despatch No. 662 
your present Ministers have all awep- 
ted the obligation ‘to promote racial 
harmony and friendliness and to de
velop opportunities for all loyal 
subjects, irrespective of ra« or 
religion, lo advance in accordance with 
character and ability’. This pledge 
might well be adopted by all as a 
major signpost towards the future of 
Kenya.”
And he concluded his despatch, if t

t believe thel we
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(Mr. Slade) the discomfort of Govcnmitnl. There
have general discussions o( an informal have been other matters in which, though 
hind, as outlined by the hon. Mover and we started from rather different ends, we ■ 
the Secoodcr—well perhaps less formal have been able to come together by a 
than they contempUted, but indeed generally accepted amendment of a 
cencrai discussions of an informal kind Motion. Then again, outside this Council
such as is contempUted by this letter 1 u-c bav©-committees-tnr-which-wr«ir“'.....
have lUst read, by the Secretary of Slate work, in matters on which wz know we 
m nis despatch, and by other hon. Mem- have common ground. This unoQidal 
bers All the same, Mr. Speaker, in my committee to which 1 have referred deal- 
experience. one can set too much store ing with Land Consolidation, la only one 
by^neral discussions, or what might be such committee. There are many oth« 
termed talking shops. They can be dis- opportunities of that kind ^cn again 
appointing. They can again lead to dis- of course there is a lar^ field, and pCT- 
lUusionment and the frustration that we haps the most powerful of all, the field 

to which the hon. gracious Member for 
Uasin Gishu referred, the field of social, 
welfare. That provides enormous, un

making matters worse, but 1 hope not. 
Sir, and 1 do think it is important that 
there should be no raisunderstanding 
here, because when you talk about co
operation and then misundenunding and 
disillusionment follows, then bitterness 
follows and the position is worse than it 
was before; and when we talk today on 
this Motion about getting together with 
representatives of all races we must make 
it clear that we are not contemplating the 
kind of round-table conference that some 
hon. Members have been seeking, other 
wise we shall be charged later with dis
honesty.

Sir. the position of the Specially 
Elected Members has been made very 
clear in letter written only recently by 
the chairman of our association to the 
chairman of the African Elected Mem
bers’ organization. Indeed, a similar 
letter has been written to the chairman 
of other Elected Members' organizations 
1 would ask pcrmi$.sion to read it. Sir. 
because it does stale m a very few words 
the precise attitude of the Specially 
Eiccled Members. It is addressed to the 
Hon, Oginga Odinga. and it reads: — 

“The Specially Elected Member- 
have fli<cu':«:etl p'eicn! I.itk
liaison between the racial groups in 
Legislative Council and they offer 
them services to convene meetings 
between any groups, or alternatively, 
and as a first tep, the Association wiil 
be very glad to meet the African 
Eiccied Members or their representa
tives to discuss general problems and 
the cultivation of understanding and 
harmony between the racial groups. 
tITc Association wishes to make it 
clear that in their opinion discussions 
about constitutional matters must be 
on ad}uslments within the present 
framework and principles, as the 
Specially Elected Memben’ Associa
tion consider that the present Consti
tution must be given a fair trial and 

^ future constitutional amendmentiT must 
evolve from the present basis."

That, Sir, is our position.

Now. Sir, having given the warning of 
avoidance of those places where we have 
no common ground, I should like to 
come back to the more cheerful subject 
of ; thosematters in which wc have com- V 
mon ground, and how to tackle them.
It seems. Sir, one way evidently is to

(Mr. SladcJ
on meeting and working together where 
we know or think we have a prospect of 
finding common ground, that is the way 
in which we have a chance of building 
up that co-operation and mutual confi
dence that will gradually lead us to 
finding even that wc have a chance of 
common ground where before we had 
only a gulf; and I do think. Sir, that 
one cannot over-emphasiie the import
ance of limiting discussions and attempts 
at co-operation, whether formal or 
informal, at the outset, to those fields 
where we have this prospect of finding 
common ground.

Now. Sir. in that respccJ I think it is 
jusi as well again to be realistic, and face 
one particular matter in which, clearly 
there IS a great divergence between cer- 
lam groups of Elected Members of this 
Council, in which we have no prospect 
of common ground at the moment. That 
IS on the constitutional issue, il would 
be easy. Sir. and wise for us to meet and 
discuss constitutional matters if wc were 
dll accepting the principles and spirit of 
ihc present Constitution, as outlined in 
:he despatch from the Secretary of State 
lAhich has just been read* hv the hori 
•yciing t. hiet Secretary Then indeed wc 
could meet .and move on from there into 
improvements within the framework of 
those principles. But, Sir, (he present 
position is far from that, I am afraid. 
The present position is that some Elected 
Members sec in this Constitution that wc 
have today, and that wc have only had 
for some eight months, indeed the gate
way to the proper development of this 
country, for the reasons given by the 
Secretary of State. Wc have great faith 
in it and we will not move easily from 
that faith; whereas other Elected Mem
bers see in it the contradiction of all 
(hat they are wanting to achieve, and the 
only kind of constitutional talks that 
they Want today arc talks aimed at deny
ing those principles, removing with one 
sweep this Constitution that was built 
with such care, such a short time ago, 
and starting again where wc were a little 
o«r a year ago. Sir, with that difference 
of purpose and outlook, wT^ould only 

* make matters worse by trying to meet 
and talk toother on that ground. It 
might be said, Sir, that in emphariziog 
today this matter in .which we have no 
common ^ouod at present I am merely

much about. They can even leadhear so
to accusations ol dishonesty. They do not 

y oltcn lead to much concrete result
m themselves, though they may serve, if limited scope. Sir. for all of us, Ttpn-

common action, finding an actual job to basis, on which wc must have common 
wott on togethet. and there Sit, I believe, ground it we really ^
IS me real ley 10 whal wc are seeking, we represent. And Sir. it is a field in 

thounn It may seem a very which you oniy h,svc to work a short 
humdrum solution compared 10 Ihc more lime, and you find the 
grandiosc ideas ol oonlerences with
mdeneiidenl cl,airman, and the like, 1 stronger bond than you could find in dtK
1,0 b?"eve ,1 we could concen- olher kind of acivity wbal.ijver excCrO

rather more on linding those mailers perhaps a ^
which wc have a common muircst, believe, show us the way to the mutual 

and then taking action 00 them together confidence we want so inuch. ^
we shall soon develop the mutual confi- Before closing. Sir, I 
dence that comes very quickly Irom join with the hon. °*
actually working side by side with some- much 1 also hope that the J™'
one eJe, the understanding that tlcvelojK Elected Members jill not be :
frrLThat 1 can speak Irom my own i„ mioining us. Hiat of course is a
experience. Sir, wrthcmt going into many necessary start to this
details, but would mention one, where 1 „„ trying to " S w
was spending a little time with hon, as the result of Ihrs-MoIbn^-neyirnus 
AlricaiThlemDers. the hon. Mover, ani^ come back; and when 
the hon Mr Travadi in a visit to Central „„uld ask hon. Members ‘o 
Province mimlTgaung Und Consolida- mind that they ore nm o^n^^srr.='-S’“* .‘S’r.rsgss-,-
Brew very fast in the process of only three somettrocs. but it will 
weeks. That is only one example. There „„paiient ^“ hethcr individuals

very

even

irate

arc many 
wc already have 
which show we have 
and which we must make the most oi.

i -
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ihc bc5t interests of peace and the pm-

to confound the sceptics apd to set ihcm- fires* of this Colony, 
selves a political objecUve which U com
patible with the Secretary of State’s 
limiiaUons, and to show themselves 
responsible people bcfo.e it is too late.

... Sladcl community which is
lie iavs- "Vou leave him alone, it’s of one mind on cverythins, and I think 
UP to me to make trouble for him if myself that diversity is to a large ^ent 
I want 10 It** none of your busincs*. our strength, but I feel that hatred and 
Vour’rt hitting my representative, my fear arc pretty poor cement to try and 
fieurehead". So it must be with any see- gel all the races of Kenya together and 
non of the communities of this country that these emotions can only be dn\Tn 
.o wpcci of their representatives. Hou- out by a stronger one. the stronger one 
ever much even they may dUappro%c of tolerance. What is certainly true is 

I uh.it ihcir representatives do. they that there i* no basis for our future in 
uould rightly resent any unjustifiable that tragic way of life m so many 
,ti.ick from anyone else on these repre- places in the world today which can be 
venrahves So .a very big responsibility mmmed up. 1 think, in the worrh; "my 
■ csls on us Sir at the time when we see tribe against my country; my brother 
.,ur colkaiiiies back again and I against our tribe and I against my

brother”, and I suggest that the only way 
to stop that, to get over this difficulty, 
is by discussion, for it has. T think rightly 
been said.’ that the only man we do not 
really like, the only man we do not really 
trust, is the man we do not know

Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 beg to support the 
Nfotion.

Mr. JAMtDARt Mr. Speaker. Sir, l_ri» 
to support "the ■■ofigihar'Mbfloh as 
proposed by the Mover. As a matter of 
fact. Sir, 1 fail to sec myself the difTcr- 

between the original Motion and, in 
foci who leaves fact, what purports to be its amendmenL 

Probably the difference is much too 
subtle for my wts. And, therefore. Sir, 
whilst I am supporting the Motion itself. 
1 would like to say this: that inespcctive 
of whether the amcndmchl is adopted or 

M, nol. Ite remark. Ih.l I have to rnake will 
lie fully applicable to the final result.

two liltlc qviotaiTons at theTltere arc
toot of my dt.irv. Sir. with which 1 would 

conclude; they arc extremely aptlike to ence
He is aThe first i* , .h..

cr'taintics for unccrlainties . And the 
«.ond is “Tony for mortals is a self- 
chosen misfortune”.

Su, 1 bcB ID supporl llic amemlmcnl.

SI.LIK.I MuirooD Mackvwi 
Speaker Sir, I rise lo jupporl Ihe Motion 
nwved bv the bon. Member for the Coast 
.mi I consratulate him Really. Sir. the 

this Council has main-

Sii. ! only have to conclude by 
cfcning to that pledge which the Sccrc- 

i:ir> of Stale asked us nil to give, which 
A as quoted by the hon. .\cting

mil lo siiy. .Mr. 
tbal ns far ns the Spcci.nlly

Mr Speaker, Sir, let me noi to the 
minds admit impedt-

mentf Mr'!‘s ‘̂akcr. Sir. 1 would sl.alc 
that I find a very special significance In 

both this Motion and its 
or originally both the 

emanated from the European

Chief
Vrnb group m _
,nncd very gOs-J rclalionsnips with all 

and I fee) that would be a
Scvl Cl.ll \ )llSl 
Spc.ikc
1 Icctcd Mcmbcfv nre concerned, we 

II iiu".t ccrtamly fne iluu plrtlgf

......... . the fact that
,f nil the groups got together amendment, 

informal meeting to try to 
nnd means of restoring 

nuiiiial confidence which

the groups 
good thing 
.ind held .an 
mid ways 
harmony
Aouid be to the benk-ltl of this country

CoMMANDtR GtxaRD Mr Speaker. I 
.im deeply impressed by the sincerity 
and good sense which the Mover of the 
amendment and the hon. Specially 
riectcd Mernlicr put inlo their speeches

Motions, 
side of this House.1 iH'g In 'upport the aniendmem

1 find that. Mr. Speaker. Sir. evid^c 
of the change of mood and

, 'x;’” "crr‘l!b"c»
,nJ gr.cviUtcci so that uc coulJ show the speaker, Sir. instead o[ ““
She ol Kenya and the whole world the debate of .hU H=^

"hat we are capable ol soKtng onr prob- , have ,>>«".
Icms ourselves, the Kenya people, with- , jmend to
out any help or interference from anyone milk of human kindness.
outside the country. I am sure. Sir, that Sneaker. Sir, in this. debale, 1
if we did so, we would be able •“ point out lhat allhoujh we
the misunderelanding cjtslins ^ giving ihe impression to out-
the isnoranec of each olhers problems ^ave bewB^ „ j
and social isolation. to people Who have just come Inlm the

Mr Speaker, an understandtnB of ektrcffltly estranged racial
beitlien aU races in Kenya is very So^ihips, extrame Hi trnmdow 
essential to the peace, prospcnly and a„j haired ol each other, I have a fKling 
welfare of ihe country. Sir, ?;>_ which is evidenad '>1' •'j' "’“hal J«Ps ive sr-st;» i rrr,s,-«'s£=r.:

iSS&iiisiiii

3iid

Mu Ri«.ikv Mr Speaker. I would 
kf It' Mippmt iHc aniendmem I feel 
nvell thill the Irtcndly observer, when 

'1C Itmkx it our political ticld can iinl\
Ilvi.lu.W,, li.'t

lluit the light approach to 
this is that .my informal talks should deal 
Vvith cabbagCh lather than with kmc' 
sy nai I have to sav

mniim/c Ihe diniculnes of trying to gel appeal to the empty Benches, One of the 
.giccmciii in our problems today, htii principal points made in the Secretary of 
when we reach the stage in our thinking State's despatch was that Government 
ihai we will nol try to get agreement must be in the hands of responsible 
on things, even though we know that it people. Now I would define—and 1 thmk 
IS most necessary that wx do, then the the Secretary of Slate did~a responsible 
future of Kenp U closed. Nor I feel person as a person who is not only a 
must wx view this Motion and its amend- capable person but one who can respect 
ment in the way of a pious hope and and recognize the views and nghls of 
just pay lip service to it. I think the others. The African Members, Str, must 
only yvay is one of firm construction. 1 surely realize that if thcy^can prove 
would like to make it clear that of themselves lo be sponsible people 
course I agree entirely with Govern- within the sense of that definition, then 
menfs view regarding the Constitution, inevitably they must ^tn growing 
There can be no breaking the principles strengffi in the counsels of the coun^.

But they should also realize that the 
contrary is true, and that the day has 

Jo passed when Britain can give in to 
political agitation. Kenya, today, is far 
too important lo the free world.

I ;kii

Sir, IS rcalU an1 :•

■I
or changing them. but. as the hon.
Acting Chief Secretary has said, there is 
room inside that framework f 
manoeuvre, and 1 would suggest to those 
who criticize that a compromise is by no 
means necessarily a sign of weakness. As 
His Highness the late Aga Khan said, been dubious of the ability of Africans 
a compromise can be described as a to prove themselves responsible people 

* bridge to get over difficulties and to and with‘every week that passes, the 
gel on firmer ^und, and indeed I behaviour of certain African Electal 
suggest that in the terms of the Motion Members hardens those doubts. So from 
and the amendment,that the way to do these Unofficial Back Benches I should 
this is on a persoif to person basis. It tike to appeal to those absent Members

i'i

From the beginning, Sir, many have

•t
i

4*
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i* appear.
[Mr,Tfavadn 
common compromise or a

or approval of all partres, we can The third one, I would uy pending the 
even go beyond the four walls of the introduction of common roU In this 
Secretary of Slate's despatch. If we adopt Colony, each malor race should have 
the amendment of hon. Mover, then equal representat^taJheJCwiyjtJUtiS:- 
the door-ii not Idftopenit-remains closed taiive 'Cdunal, and even on the CouocU 
and we go with a closed mind. Mr. of Ministers to be ba^ on adult 
Sneaker, Sir, otherwise both the Motions nniversa! franchise and that adequate
really press for common understanding representation be provided for Arabs-----
and a sort of creaUng of goodwiU and 
confidence, as the common saying goes: 
hatred Vegets hatred and confidence 
begets confidence. And unless the party 
participating in these formal or informal 
discussions is put to or is promised to be
out to on a par with the other party with European Minister wmiouT
whom he is negotiating, there would be porxfouo (Mr. Harris): Sir, I asked for 
no possibility of a common platform without the hon. Member say*
rven for an informal mccUng. ,ng “just".

r ■£*
Unomdai Members from the Omctals? j ^as about °
There must’ be some definite reason present speaker that he is 80«08 “
which keens us apart. I have tried to long way beyond the purpow 
analyse them, and I find that if certain Motion. He is dealing with all

declaration, were made or tielniled imtter, tlnl mil-ht nrtse or mith }

to sivc is thu: ilioi « “““V cmsloia ; ; "
inity. or I ihould My, the Mil. Tbavabi: I epolojlK,
Soup, would mlite a drelarauon orlf spe^cr. I was jurt naiiaUp* .what .
the AtriianB«raP "'d"W»|'"“ ‘^i„' ?„ the TESirotuiv MiNisira Foa UOAi
the aim ol the British AiTAtiis (MriConroy):,5a a P?i?.> "•
Kimya should.:bt MfVspesKr. if, Sir, you
IcadioE to responsible for your ruling on a point of ordtt, is H
by the liHgctdaloI amBinog-notto^y. accordance with Standing OrdOT
I say-but say in 1957 or *«?»• “"■* ,hai no other Member may spe^ to that 
Ih-l thereafter, a further j,oi„, of order without penmssionr .

rStSBIS-
nearer together, m inthfin" ’ ™rr^S

The othet.oneist lhateilthecommu^ cut why we-were away
rolls should progressively .the, other. _ \fw"cScr' Sir '* '
the target date, thcWt jtateofW^. »““''i,:K^th« 1 ™ :

after our outburst on His Exceilency’s
a^d'^’ S'*o? us again feel that the Address. II is extremely essential that

cannot prosper mlhoul the democratic processes do remain smooth,
that democratic prpmses do not become 
histy as has happened in the absence of 

Mr. Speaker. Sir, the Africans now ,f,e African Merabeis of late. It .is 
have been away from ^.^un«l, fpr essential that these Africah'MemliOT do
quife a fairly long time. That is extremely come back and do, for oocc, again
unfortunate. Wc are missing Ihm very „tab|i,h the democratic functioning of 
much in this House; we are missing their

to shell new light on existing problems. Ihn House, a though thr, Ho^ is 
Eliott has now to be made. Mr. Speaker, designed as a talking shop for the 
Sic. for gelling these Africans back into “S

formal or informal, and creaUng an most resprcled. Therefore Sir, I now
atmosphere in which the Africans will ‘“P‘PPPi;"'^^'J^ahle ^oole be able fully to participate. I have said 'hese respected and respectable people.
It before, and I am prepared to sgy it 
against now: that this is an African listening to the very few speakers, I am 
country, and no political institutions in a dilemma, and it is this: what arc 
this country can survive for long wc after? Are wc for the shadow or for 
cITectivcly without the co-operation and the substance? In the original Motion 
without the support of the African com- ;,nd the amendment, there Is very Ulllc 
miinity Tliercforc. Sir, the aim of these giiJTercncc so far as the motive goes, 
informal talks that we intend to have in 
this country must be to try to secure 
the co-operation of the Africans reflected 
by the aitcndance of the African Elected 
Members m this Counci! as earlv ns

sent
country 
presence of both.

i

1-the Government of this country. The Europe Minister wraiour 
PORTTOUO (Mr. Harris); On a point of 
order, is the future of the franchise any
thing to do with this Motion?

NiR. Travadi : t am jusl-^

;

Mr. Travadi: Mr. Speaker, Sir. after

According to the terms of the Motion 
and the amendment, everybody says that 
nothing could be achieved without either 
formal or informal discussions hut the 
ditlercnce between the Motion and the 
amendment is this: the original Motion 

Sir. 1 have hopes that these discussions says that after having informal talks, the 
and ihcM talks are not only going to idea is that there talks are to Ire held 
remain informal for all time; I hope, with a view to the restoration of harmony 
Sir, that these will flower out in due and mutual confidence without which
____ into formal discussions, into nothing constructive on any specific sub-
formal, negotiations from which lasting ject can be achieved; while the amend

ment at the end says to discuss maltcis 
on,which.there is any 'prospccl of finding 
commorT ground only and the 'WcW is, 
with a view to encouraging harmony and 
understanding. NoW: if I remember 
rightly, a letter did come to the Asian 
and Arab Elected Mernbers* Organitatioh 
from the Secretary of the Specially 
Elected Members’ Organization; they' 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, ihS psychologists wanted to have a sort of formal form of 
have declared that ideas, feelings, discussions on common subject, but they 
cmotlons—if they are bottled up inside wanted to confine those subjects within 
the human heart. Inside the human the four corners of the Lennox-Boyd 
personality—they only create nervous Constitution which has now been blessed 

yitension and nervous lUnca. Mr Speaker, by the hon. the Acting Qiief Secretary 
■therefore. It is essential that people do who said that they would bless the 
dfcliver' themrelra of all that is eating amendment because it was within the 
them In this Council and outside this four aimers of the Lennox-Boyd des- 
Council for then there will be a sense patch. Now, Sir, as far as the bon. 
of relief; the sort of sense of relief that Mover’s Motion is concerned, it leaves 
we have been exp^encing ourselves the doors open and in care there is a

possible

Mr.

course

results may finally be obtained.
Jvlrx.Srcakcr.Sir,.!cLby all means there 

discussions now start. 1 think it was 
Confusciiis who said ’’Let a hundred 
flowers bloom: let a hundred sdiools of 
thought contend". Mr. Speaker, Sir, if 
you like, let the number be restricted 
to 85.

a
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731 Motion—
lhat wc can colne to some common

■rtc Specially Electol Metuber Bald that ground.
ihese talks diould not be such lhat they ]( |i„.y jn. „ne of the major groiipr. . 
should be within the limiu of the sir, then any major group can demand 
keonoa-Boyd Constitution; and I said anything they like. What 1 feel. Sir. with 

a view 10 bringing about co-operation,
Mn. Stann: that - is

'"r Srnannn ,Sir Perdinand .Caren ^tp.l't’^t SrcLlJ?! U U .^ltS
dish-Bcntinck): Would you esptam what i„fonnal-talk meetings
you in ,fact said? should toke‘place in the first instance

Mr. Slade: Mr. Speaker, for the with the Elected Members; and if they 
r«rDrd what I did say-ii wH have been come to some understanding they should 
^rd'ed twice nnw-was that there bring the Govemmml group toto iu It 
uoutd be great advantage in discussing is then that wc should be m a position In 
momrteminS of the Lennoa-Boyd Con- inform the Secretary of State to te 
^tiiution within the pri^nciplcs and frame- Colonics that wc have

been set up; and I understanding on some s-ery
letter from the and very dilheuU subject and that he

As such, we will be doing something to 
“d? but I wish someone would help and assist to get over this p^ot 

!tll me whit IhU is all aboot, because I Impasy end to assist the pr^nl Sccrc-
do not understand the necessity for these tary of Slate for the Colonies, 
flights of oratory at all. Here is a Motion We know. Sir, all of us, that the 
before the House—facL a Motion with present slate of affairs in which one 
an amendment saying roughly the same major group is absent from this, Coun- 
ihing—it says; “Let’s all be friends and cil is likely to bring about some compU- 
gel on with the job”. Well, no Govern- cations which will not be to the benefit 
ment is going to oppose that; nobody is of the complete co-operation which is
going to cavd at it. Why, therefore, docs necessary for the good of the country
not everyone be friends and why do they with a view to putting h stop to it, if wc 
not'^t on with the job and stop all this cannot do anything else, at least wc 
lalking Sir? should create some sense of unity and

he last speaker and sit down after speak- The present situation that is now going 
ing a few words, but I am afraid the on—we find that the position is getting 
Motion Itself and the amendment lhat from bad to worse. We are here repre- 
Im been moved on the floor-of this crating the mosl powei ful .md importani 
House compel me to speak a few words groups in this country and wc know wc

su. why , nm tupport.ng the Mot.on „ - ‘’dStr
beenute it gtve. tome tubtoocc nt to
why wc thoutd ntk for informal talks co-opcralion of all major
Wc thonld ask g^ps, ,u create a formula for peace
view to help get over the straineu government in this country so

that wc should be in a position to lead 
the other African territories where they 
arc having perpetual .and permanent 
troublcs-

that.

work that have now

'^'of* the Specially Elected should help us. 
Members* Association inviting the Afn- 

comc and With these few words, Sir. I support 
the Motion.Hi r « M...Cconn; Sir. if 1 ^Jud ^

wball re'Aa.trhem.'“f.hatTt‘would l"ch''I5;Wca? tetobS J 
have to bewilhin the framesvork and oo have brought itt and. 
me basis or“ltion from the present various “"f ‘
constitution, rather than starting a^in. ,oo. Sr.^ and with othem, a ^

Mr, Hassan; I anything lhat had been debated, pre-
secretary will be solisned with that, fx- jig months should not be
cause 1 had a dilterenl debated here. You, Sit. ware-
Soccifllly Elected Member to this effwt ihe posltion-ii i» quw
-Sha! he svas prepared to atrense for prevenC people, slipping
us to itakc irifotraal . talks ssllhm the things in w^hich tave nolhiog
House provided .the ■?'!“ whatever to do with my Motion.

oblectcd to by groups "hf““rtesy ,S„id havo . lakea

wmmms mimmmand whether those.: dnmands are sneu

thiT^
poliiicsl relationships between Ihc groupv 
and to create harmony and mutual con
fidence which wc had. say. about a ycai
-kgO.

Untorvunaicly. the amendmrnl cuts
T’m tSi;"'wfkn7w"‘vcry wril Mimtertd not''hllp''Ss*?ry mnckTOy

par a Pislol lo Ihc heads of

doing so. We know why all these things they.jvould talk lo aWnne. Now^ir. the 
have brooghl us lo an impasse, ll is with same thing hns, .“f 
a view to helping the Oovemment nnd up by Ihe Spcaally Elected Mcmten. 
to assist the Secretary of Slate for the and, 1 must say. Sir, even by Ihe Acting 
Colonies lhat In the first instance the adet Secrclary--that we should _ mtel 
Elected Members of this Council should to informal falks which should not 
til together, have informal talks as friend have anything to do with r^d to the 
lo friend, and find out the reasons for the change of the Lennok-Boyd Constitution, 
strained political rclalionships lhal wc AciiNa CiilET SscBnrABV (Mr.
have between the dilterenl groups so that Gtilfiih-loncsk On a point of order, 
we will he able to see whether we can 
come to some tort of understanding to 
assist the Oovemment and assist the

Mr. Speaker, the hon. Member is most 
grossly misrepresenting svhat the bon.

Secretary of State to the Cnlonim, -^e harr'^a^

Uon m aiiything that ufut up by the Ma. Ha^: 1 would^ to r^t 
united consenr of Uic groups of this what 1 said a^n. Sir, birause I am 
Council, supported by the GoVcmmcnl. afraid that he has misunderstood me.

table
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rnie Speaker] I undcmtnd Ihe posiUon and he
when he did move his Motion undoubu made~whal he taid was mlwademood 
edly talked about a meeting presided by both'of us. 
over by a chairman front outsid^which To turn to the hon. Mover of the 
is hardly an entirely Informal dbeu^on. amendment, he said—and I agree with

carelul to My ilitl alUioogh n «ould b, ^ jy
an infonnal mKling I "’"“‘*"'1 “ not arapl my Motion, bccauK-thal «m
would bo n«o*Mty to hove a ^.trao ,„,eihot-
m order to gel nd of htsoots"' for mutual harmony and cdnfldeitce. He
tions. Thar» what I laid. Now. Sir, the , „,„,|y juggests that we rhould get
hon. gentleman cannot get away j„ informal infotmaV meetings,
this—that he has imputed a motive. The infoimal meetings, hot something
imderlying object----- niote informal Than my Informal meet-

THE SpisAKt* (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- ings. AIM can say is that W™
BenUndtV Order, order! I have mled, lock if he can bnng some good out of 

Cooke, that fa my opinion the hon. those informal mecungs.
Member did not impute a motive in Ihe Hc did make a remark. Sir. which I 
sense of the term used. You must there. ,i,i„k I am in order In replying to, 
fore not conlinue to impute improper aHhough il is ih a sense pollhcal. 
motives to the hon. Member. TitE SPEAttm (Sit Ferdinand Cayendilh-

.Mb Coohe; Yes, Sit, but 1 am per- Bentinck): 1 did not call upoi 
milted to say that 1 consider that a man ,5p|y ,o the debate. 1 concluded 
has imputed improper motives. You have rose to speak in opposition to the amend,
ruled that he tlid not. Sir. impute an mjm, which, oi course, you ate quite al -

motive. . liberty to do. Are you now opposing the
amendment?

{Mr Cooke] Motion. I kc that my bon. friend the
iiB^ce between the object, each qf

? ”t“b5; mySd faeTActfag OiW ^Msubject by my should jike to; and I say that ' ' -
S^laor ° give him an opportunity of apologiiipa
of ^ imputing Woirva to "roeTI will read
something nasty a^ut bfm. I wiH now actually did say because I
say the truth. carefuUy. ‘The Mover's

Now, Sir. my hon. friend—1 thought it yojejiyjng objective was considerably
was out of order in this House to Impute informal contacts” and .then
motives, but he started by imputing a | ^ ^old
motive to me. Hc said that the Mover s calculated lie. 
underlying objective was considerably ^

than Infarmal contacts. Well. Sir. The Acrtria ClHEr SljCRCTanv (Mr. 
in the words of Mr. Balfour, which 1 Gnmih-Jones): On a i»mt of order. Mr.
think 1 am at liberty to quote because hc Speaker. I will first of all reply to the
wis not called to order in the House of allegation tfiat I misrepresented what was not caucu .... ^ Member said by asking him to

wiu

Mr.

Commons for saying this, that, Sir, is a
coid and caicuiared lie. On no occasion -«™/;„;'S,-;'ran\rsZbS
have 1 had any ulterior motive whatso-

.hc^ grZ^ ."haiV aftrL."' wjhi;
talks, and nothing hc has any motive or has implted nny 

motive of subsequent round tabic 
conference on constitutional matters.

ever 
was
together on informal

D you to 
1 that you

else
Having pul on that nasty slant. Sir. 

my hon, friend then went on to say that 
the Government could not support the ,^31. Fortunately. Sir. 1 wrote down what 
Motion. Well. Sir. people aro known by j ^vas gong to say about that; and I 
Ihr friend* ih:«t they keep ind if that j,^ye ,i hcjc. whal I asked for was in
is really the support, the opinion of formal talks so that we could see where 
every Member on the other side of this differed and where we agreed. 1 
House, and if they really think they arc made no imputation. 1 denied neither 
doing good to thU country by taking the implicitly or explicitly or made any 
Qoyemmenl Ihte, it they really reference whatever to a round table 
coosetentiot^y think to, well, I dp not conference or anything of that nature 
believe there is much happy future in tecauM you, Sir, had warned me not 
front of this country before us. to, if f may mention this, because you

Now, Sir, I w-as very sorry that my said 4l would be reopening .another 
hon. friend thc,Mover.o(.thc. amendment debate;, and^ I - stiU^ say to ^ the hon.
dealt in poUlica, because I had no in- gentleman, if indeed 1 can use^ that
icntion and have no intention now of expression to the hon. Member, lhat_ in 
answering the political thinp he said; his saying that the Moyers undcrlj^ 
because, to begin with, 1 do not accept objecUve was considerably more than 
them, and il would take too long to contracts-—
show to this House the distortions in Tub Temporary Minister for Legal 
which he indulged Affairs (Mr; Conroy): Mr. Speaker, on

h!y hon. friend the Specially Elwtcd a point of order, b it right to use in- 
Membcr said that the four Specially suiting language about other Members 
Heeled Members agreed wjih him. of thb House?
Well, I do not know. Sir, but one of The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish-
Ihe Specially Elected Members who is Bcntln^): It is entirdy wrong and I. 

-not here now told me that he was in think I must ask the hon. M^nber who 
aCftcmcnt with , my Motion; and there b noW spcakiqg-tq cease imputing that 
b somdhing funny somewhere; and the ,the Acting Leader of'the House has 
^cr Specially Elected African Mem- deliberately mbrepresented him. It b 
ber b not here. I would not be a hit quite untrue^ in my. opinion; and It b 
surprised if he, too, agreed with my perffecUy true that the hon- Member

improper
Now, Sir. I am very sorry that my hon.

friend the Specially Fleeted Cookl. Yes. Su.
should also have indulged in poIiUcs gentleman said in proving
because, as everybody with whom I dis- wnendment that the African
cussed thb matter not once but many Members here had not A®
Uma know«...c5iKCiiilIj wth .roy hon of the Afriran people. Wtn,(f they had
friend the leader of the Unofficial ihc
Methbers, who indeed helped me lately j- think- we should have soinc
to Write thb Motfah and to _word it, it ;,{ tiaifag these |mUOTm.
was Tiery largely his ' wording—a . I .re ail elected on a franchise which
explalned^ in hilin time after time when „,,'aevi8ed by The Jon f
I talked to him I had no intention what- n you say now that those, people-of briogihs-poHtta' fato thia
--------- - , Alexander; Mr, Speaker, on a

Mr. Slade : Are not these talks to be . ^ bf MplaMtlop,
talks about poUUcs? fj^vc nO recollccUon of wymg that toe

MnJ'CookBi i do not S;?Z™rSr ^orfe.^J
Speaiceo (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- rnas. of , Afnani

Bentinck); Order; orderl were

Mr. Cooke: 1 will certainly reply to )

-. , 'ievdr
Motion. -

The

2 i

i
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The SraAiaa (Sir F^inand Cavcn- amendment. We were going to have in- 
dUb'BenUnck): 1 do no{ think that it is formal talks, or so we leaned, with an 
right or fair to read out a suggested ouliude chairman, meetings in comituttee' 
draft Motion of which you have had rooms, with all the African Elected 
knowledge but which has never appeared Members present, or a delegation of the 
on the Order Paper, and of whtdi notice African Bected Members present,_.and.. 
has been given,-but-which-was I must uyihai the Mover of this Motion
devised by an hon. Member and never, cannot be surprised if other people really 
cither on your advice or on mine, pul think that when be Ulks about informal 
on the Order Paper. 1 do not think it talks he really means formal, talks.

Mr. CSokb: Is the hon. Member 
Impudng motives, Sr7

The SpeaUuR (Sir Ferdinand Cavcn-
“.'4'r^nkL lhal il would ieod to any diah-Bcnlmck): Mr Orirath-Jon^will never ttanktag Ihal^U w wha. you undeialand
hoti. friend here tbal we riioidd try. if waa aid.; 
possible, to avoid any pohucal discussion Aenso Chief Secuctary (Mr.
whatever, and indeed I thought that the Qrimth-Jones): Mr. Speaker, to the best 
whole debate would„haN^,heen.pycr jn the ht^ Member
an hour of so. I was confident that genilemao. if he can
ihe Covemmenl, although I not referred to as such",
approached them in this malur (beousc 
I do not like lobbying, either w^^Gov- 
emment or anybody else behind the 
Kcnts). but I did hope that they wou d 
have accepted the Motion which wrmld 
lead, as I say. to informal talks and might 
better the very intolerable situation that 
we are In today.

storm

has any reference to this debate. 1 think 
it would be using something or some 
conversation which took place outside 
this House unfairly.

The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand 
dish Bentinck): It that was said, then 1 
must ask the hon. gentleman who said 
that to withdraw it.

Mr. Cooke: I certainly withdraw it if 
I said that, but I will, at the same lime, 
have to consult Hansard.

Till Acttno Oiiep Sfcretary (Mr 
Grimth-iones): Mr. Speaker, may I also 
have the other statement withdrawn— 
that 1 had deliberately lied.

Cavcn-

If 1 may then, Sir. talk in general understand what the hon. Member was
terms and principles on the Motion that saying in his speech.

wordins of .he Morion; .nd .ha. « .he wh»«
.um .o.al of my collabora.,on .0 .he sir. f have beeu

Mo«?to“"ai.hou^ h£Ld ^.er^ ^LTw™ Tmo^
wording'., ri'ri "01 fd.JendS ""ri .he amendmen. il .hi,: .hainSe

during i.. I am cerlain .ha. .he hon „be.he’r i. ll

"i:°a«.^!riSer bytapl»rinn rwin.'t'lSSS’

to. I taa par. auriS of iri beoaui. I Mil Ooxb: Mr. Sp^«r lj,wn"^

ii£r£.L”';

M. Coo«: very well. SlhBu.. ^
.hough, that— pert it He “W “ cnH'o'y

Trig Te««>.urv M.n.s™™ «;',ip7"""y'now"S I bai?eve .lu. I
AmiRS (Mr.. Conroy); Mr S^en Molmn. 1 impeetab e

garas'g''^

The SrEAKER (Sir Ferdinand Caven
dish-Bentinck): I would again like to 
make the position clear I did not call on 
the last speaker to reply to the debate. I 
conclude lhal he has now spoken against 
the amendment which has been proposed 
and which Is now before the House— 
which he has a right to do.

The Actino Chief Secretary (Mr
Gnmth-Jones): Mr. Speaker. I did not , r
wish to interrupt the hon. Member again. jiiE Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 
bui there remains on the record, dcspUC Jj^h-Denlinckl. i think I ruled that H 
the fact that you have ruled lhal he was was not. If wc sec in Hansard that 
out of order, two statements of his; the a statement was made in an offensive 
first is that 1 told a fiat lie and the second manner then I shall certainly ask. the hon. 
is that he had doubts as to whether 1 Member to wthdraw it As I.undcrslood 
could properly be rcfcired to os an hon. what he said at .the time, it.rcaUy_WBS a 
genUeman. I ask lhal those statemcott be quotation from sdroe, Hans^ of what
unreservedly withdrawn. took place nuny 3^ agi)..Ilj^ not

Mg. I did

interveoed at the time.

MR. Cooke. Mr. Speaker, 1
Mr. Balfour in the House of

was
quoting
Commons. There is ample precedent for 
it 1 did not say that he had deliberately 
i.ed but I said that it was a calculated lie.

fu^ifh^gJin; ,u g polnf^f oM. ™
wUhoul you. pcrmiHionf ,o Mtmbgr,. uriiing them to no.e_ it fl

•niE SPEAXEg (Sir Fadingnd Civen. was relumiul lo me and I studied .1 and 
didi.Btnlinck): N»-i( die hon. Membe. I found Uial the original Mohon could 
did ay precisely what is alleged f am not possibly be accepted do matter how 
afraid I did no. hear him. So far asjhe u was inhoduerf l-y ?■" 'M^' '

■ ■ S-rW"SSS.
prevails..." i

i

was

I
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Mr. Travadi: Mr. Chairman, they Hned to the wholesaler. TTul Is the 
have 10 take a licena eycn for a retail leason why I am pressing for that, 
sale, so that anyone who wanu to sell tim Asian MiNisra wmiwr '
. than one gaHon of ^IhyUicd rouo (Mr. Madan): I do not know. Sir, 
spirits has got to take a Ucenwjor whal.eUea-caa dato-cxpUift-ihDTOsi*—— 
retail sale and they have got to take a My friend just refuses to understand
licence also for more than one gallon for ^ j,|„ visualizes two types of
a whol^le sale. Thb applies to chemists,
not only to furniture maken. hut to wholesaler. The wholesaler has'certain 
grocen and many others, Jt » not obligations placed on him by the provi* 
reasonable to confine this only to visions of dauw .7 of the BUI. IHs for . 
furniture makers. that reason that he will be in a privilegrtl

Tim Asian Minisitr wmioui Pom- pojilira and be able to poBOT a 
roLio (Mr. Madan); Obvioualy. Sir, there duanti y of mcthyl^rf apWu than aSSs sinus
^Se hr  ̂Tn the ille or methy •=« X>
rlj -TK-fir,! tvm. !« thi* whole- t ie mtcntion is that no person whob ed spirits. The An tyr* a the J^oie ^ n,eihy!aicd spiriu for normal

dtrrmnce IS mat whde . 5° mi of dame II, that he should he panlrd a 
trader, as alated ® posscss.moie than one gallonr
must sell at any one time to any pne *• . • iC
person a quantity esccedinB one gallon. Question that the words propiwed 
a retail trader mav not «U to any one be left out in the deflniUon of 'be wle J
person at any one time a quantity ex- by retail be left out put and negatived...
ccedtng one gallon. These will be the Question that the words propose to
people who normally trade in methylated be left out in the definition of sale by
spirits. Wc here do not contemplate- wholesale be left out'-put and negative. ^
pcopIc-who-wiU .require 'dausc 1 agreed ^ . 'spirits for the purposes of their trade, -
other Ihjin hotnutl liUposal of irothyUlcd .aaiM 3 npted to. 
spirits by a tmdtr.

etc., to go to the extent of having a 
licence for a wholesale: sale. It u putting 
them to a lot of cxpoite for any - 
methylated spirits ovct one gallon, i 
would therefore say that the limit for 
the retail sale should be up> to - four 
gallons-and - that the limit* ahould aIsb~ 
be four gallons for wholesale sale.

1 therefore beg to move the amend- 
mehl.

The Asian Minister wmiotrr Port* 
rouo (Mr. Madan): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
Go'emment a unable to accept Ibis 
amcndmenl. I explained yesterday the 
reasons why we want to restrict the 
quantity to one gallon only in the case 
of people who are not licenKd .traders.
1 also drhw the attention of the hon. 
Member to claine 12 of the Bill which 
states that any penon other than.the 
holder of a licence can, by obtaining 
written permission of a licensing officer, 
possess more than one gallon of 
methylated spirits.

The object of this Bill, as I explained 
yesterday, is to control the posswsiqn of 
methylated spirits in order to prevent 
their being drunk as a beverage. If we 
were 
now
object of this legislation.

Sir, I beg to oppose the amendment 
Mr. Travadi: The pTOvisions of 

clause 12, Mr, Chairman, actually do not 
apply to this case at all Tbh is lor those 

, who have no licence. But 1 am talking 
about the persons who go asking for a 
licence, and for every ounce over one 
i^lon they have got to ho!dra'^U«ii«. 
This clause 12 says: j^Any penoa other 
than the holder of a licence. -:. ." So 
the reply given by the Mmist» di».nol 
apply at all. ‘ . ‘ , V: i .i'’ ^'

The Asian Minister without Port
folio (Mr. Medaii): I uniterstpod the 
hon. Membd- to aay that the provislom 
of this clause would cause harddiip to 
traders such as furniture makers. I do
not sec the necessity for a furniture

2 of (he BiU ho ontcoM by Tn
the words "four gtilloiH »t the end ,*00 he would require for the purposes 

, ' thereof. of his trade; These licences are ihte^^
I would.'in support, say, Mr. Chair* for traden who engage ahemselves 

*man. that the arguments advanced . normally In selling mcthybicd spirits and 
yesterday were not ^ convincing which not for people who use them iricidcnlally 
would force lho« rnerchants, chemists, forlhe purposes of their trade, ‘

IMf. Cooke]
Motions when 1 like—the hon- Member,
I should have thought, would ba>-e en
couraged his colleagues, or at any rate 
those who had supported me. To support 
me. But I am very sorry that this Motion 
hu. b«^ lost.,,,,:.:.:.:.....

I am afraid how that far more harm 
than good has been done. If I had 
known, as T have said before, that ffic 
Government was going to take the line 
it. has taken I would not. under any 
conuderation, have brought the Motion.

Question that the words proposed to 
be left out bP left out put and carried.

Question that the words to be inserted 
therefor be inserted put and carried.

Question that the Motion as amended 
put and carried.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
COUNCIL

Order for Committee read. Mr. 
Speaker left the Chair.

IN THE COMMITTEE
(D. W. Conroy, Esq.. O.B.E.. T.D.. Q.C-. 

in the Chair)

more

;icences—the retail licensee and the

to increase the minimum quantity 
laid down, that would defeat the

The Defence Regulations Co/ifmi/artre
Bill

Clauses 2 and 3 agreed to.
' Title agreed to.
. Clause 1 agreed to.

The Essential ServiwiArbitraiion). .
___ _ _ .(Amendment) Bilt^- —r
Clauses 2,3 and 4 agreed to.
Tiile agreed to.
Clause t agreed to.

The hfethylateJ Spirits Blit

.. • Clause A'. :
If my friend can point out to me any mr.-Travadi ; 1 wouldlikelopropose—

specific case Avhere this-definition would an^endment about the words "five
cause ha^hip, I Une 6,of
IhS^with tcspwt-to.Hm--* that.he U
cohfustaK the functions of an oiPman'. have not given ,
normal trader Willi those of a user of Trayadi. ..... . . _ „ „ mv
methylated spirits. Mlu TiiAvADit- A«ually..lt t»M W

Mru TluVADi; Mr. would of the same type and I
only say that the merchanf who _wanls to ,jjj „ well.:

a licence and those who •>?'''A'"" .^“^eelio,

iT^'lhat the Lit of one gallon rtoidd ^ M«.‘ Ta*VAdir It is just: like o
sclent., one; , idid -gtip not^.o.

T.mC,.*tnM*H(Mr..g>nroy)|.But|mu

1

Clause 2 -
Mr. Travadi: Mr, Chairman, I beg 

to move that The definitions of “sale by 
retail" and "sale by wholesale" in clause

/•I.



4ni DcmniER. i«» nf mTm neportaa>tdTirdnndlnxt"KEHYA t£OISLATIVE COlWat —Tax 7M767 In Commtiu^ The Bill v»T« acconJingly rtail a ThirdTim AmN<« CuiFr Sfcretary (Mr.
Griffilh-Jonw): Mr. Chairman. 1 beg to Time and pa^wd. 
move that the Defence Regolaliom
Continuance Bill, the Essential Services The AferAyfored Sptriri 0//i
(Arbitration) (Amendment) BUI, the Tim Temporary MtNiarER tor txoAL 
Methylated Spirits Bill and the Entertain. (Mr. Conroy): Mr. Speaker.
mentsTax (Amendment) BUI be reported | a CdmmTttec of
to the Council. ,he whole dbuncil has considered the

The question was pul and carried SJcthylated SpiriU DiU and approved
CdunWi resumed. the tame without amendment.

Spoiicr (Sir Frrdin.nl C.vrndi.t.- Th. quotion w.s put .nd carried.
Beminck) in the Chair] The Asian Minister without Pokt-

FOLK) (Mr. Madan): Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
reports and third readings I (^g (o move that the Methylated Spirits 

Bill be now read a Third Time.

Clause 6 agreed to. 
Clauses 7 to 19 agreed to.

(Mr. Travadil
amendments to clauses 2 and 6 and I i 
forgot to give notice of this one.

The CiumMAN (Mr. Conroy): I do 
not think it is a consequential amend
ment, nor have I got any authority-----

Clause 20
beg io move thatMr. Travadi:

clause 20 (1) (o) be amended to rad : 
“two thousand shillings" Instead of "live 

Mr. Travadi; It did escape my thousand shillings’*. I would also move 
(hat in clause 20 (1) (6) the words "three 

The Chairman (Mr. Conroy): I am >cars or to a line not exceeding thirty 
thousand shillings" be replaced by the 
wolds "six months or to a fine not 
exceeding five thousand shilHoga".

notice, Mr. Chairman.

(Mr.afraid. Mr. Travadi. that I have got no 
nulhority under Standing Orders to 
allow you to move ihe amendment.

My arguments really are the same as 
1 us^ just now. and I further emphasize 
that a penalty of the kind proposed by 
me for a geperal offence Is. in my 

Mr. Travadi Clause 6. sub-clause opinion, more than the offence merits. 
(4), 1 would like to move lhai the words 

two thousand- be siibstiiuled for the I therefore move these amendments, 
words “(ive thinisnnd" so that the clause Asian Minister Without Port-
would read like this “Every person fquo (Mr. Madan); Mr, Chairman, Sir. 
who knowingly makes any false dcclara- Government is unable to accept either 
tion for an application for a iiccnce shall amendments. I find it difRcull
be guilty of an odcncc against this generate any sympathy in ray heart 
Ordinance and shall be liable on con- peddlers of poison which I think the
viciion therefore to a fine not exceeding sellers of methylated spirits arc, when it 

IS sold as a beverage for consumption by 
unsuspecting people—and also when ii 
IS void to make an illicit profit.

Clause 4 agreed to. 
Clause 5 agreed to

The Defence Regulations Continuance
The Temporary Minister for Leoau 

Affairs (Mr. Conroy) seconded. 
Qiieiiion propped.
The question was put and carried. 
The Bill was accordingly read a Third 

Time and passed.

Biti
The Temporary Minister for Leqai 

\FFAiR.s (Mr. Conroy); Mr. Speaker. I 
beg to report that a Committee of the 
whole Council has considered the 
Defence Regulations Continuance Bill 
.nd has approved the same without 
.imeodment.

Tbc question P“' onttied.
Mt. Speaker.,I beg to move that the 

Defence Regulations Continuance Dill be 
now read a Third Time.

Mr. Werb seconded.
Question proposed.
The question was put and carried.
The Dill was accordingly read a Third 

Time and pa»cd.

C'lause h

The Entertainments Tax {Amendmenl)
Bill

The Tempoharv /-
ArFAlits (Mr. Conroy): Mr. (
v,r. I beg to report that a Committee of 
me whole council ha, eonildemd the y 
Entertainment, Tax "I “
and ha, approved the «me wlthont^ 
amendment. ^ ij

The question was pul .»nd carri^

iwt> thousand shillings'
Mr Chairman, this pcnali> .clause is 

•''enni for the person who iii.jkcv appii-
qation for a licence and ii is not actually Member has referred to this
meant for the drunkard who dnnks ^ pg^aHy dausc. He
methylated spirits. 1 therefore say that ha^ onjy got to look at the nature of 
it is too big a fine to impo« on a the offences to which these pcnalUea are 
person who just makes misiak« here to convince himself that tbc
and there. It appears to me that this pcnalUcs should be as stringent as we 
penalty is much paler than ^ything them, so that they will act as
that appeared in the original Oitlinance ^ deterrent 
which was Sh. 500.

^S:rrnccorS>h.yrcndnThhd: 
wrlhout amcndmcnL . Time and pitBcd.
The question was put and earned.

The qtiotipn was put and earned.

Question that the words proposed- to 
\x left out of sub-section (1) (o) be left 
out put and negatived.

Question that the words proposed to 
be left out of sub-section (1) (6) be left 
out put and n^tlved.

Clause 20 agreed to.
Clauses 21, 22 and 23 agnred to.
Title agreed to.
Cladse 1 agreed to.

I therefore move that this should be 
reduced to Sh. 2,000.

The Actino Chief Secretary (Mr. 
Grifnih-lonex): Mr. Chairman. Sir, the 
hon. Member really should rad the 
sub-section which he is seeking to amend. 
The sub-section postulates an offence of 
knowingly making a false declaration. It 
is not a question of “a mistake here or 
there" as he has tried to lead us to 
believe. It is the offence of knowingly 
making a false declaration, and to 
suggest that a fine of Sh. 5,000 without 
epy Imprisonment in the penalty b an 
cxcessive.penalty for that sort of offence 

•is quite unacceptable to Govemmem.
;r Question that the words proposed to
^ be left out, be left out, pfit and negatived,
ivtyi,

The Entertainmenis Tax {Amendhienl) 
: ^ Bill -v -::i-

Clauses 2 to 7 agreed to.
Title agreed to.
Cause I agreed to.

Affairs
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TuR Minister for Local Govern- conshtcmly in pracucally cYcry Itpjh- 
(Mr. lure in the CommonweaUh.

Unliwful Society, contra section 71 (a) 
of the Penal Code, the senteocea to nm 
concurrently. He elected to await the 
outconte of hu appeal before ataxtlnf 
to serve his sentence, which conseqi^Uy 
took cilect from 15lh January, 1954. A , 
convict undergoinR a sentsice of iin> 
prisonment of three yean or more who 
has been of good behaviour in jail may 
be licensed to be at brge under the terms 
of Part XIll of the Prisons Ordinance 
when he has completed threeH^uarten 
of his sentence. Shoukf Kenyatta qualify 
he may be licensed accordingly on 14th 
April. 1959. A decision so to license can
not be taken until the expiry of the 
qualifying period. It is (he Qovemroent's 
intention, however, which has frequently 
been reiterated, to restrict* him on the 
termination of his period of imprison
ment. whenever that may be, in accord
ance with the recommendation of the 
convicting court.

Tuesday. 9lh DeCembor, 1958 
The House met at thirty minutes past 

Two o’clock.
{Mr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- 

Dentinck) In the Chair]

PRAYERS

MCNT. Health and Town Plannwo 
Havelock): Yes. Sir, I will give that I therefore suggest to'you respectfully. 

Mr. Sj^aker, that the hon. Mem
ber must be required to withdraw those 
words, that whall said was a cold and 
calculated lie. That is the first appHca- 

THE Minister for Legal Affairs tioa 1 make.
(Mr. Grimth-Joncs); Mr. Spwkw. Sir. The second is that after this exchange 
with your permission 1 woidd like to jhe hon. Member went on—and 1 quote
revert to the point of order which i loox Hansarq—“»nd 1 stai say to the
on Thursday last, following certain ex- gentleman, if indeed 1 can use
changes between the hon. Member for expression to the hon. Member....” 
the Coast and myself. I have—as I hope mind—and can have
he has—consulted Hansard, and it j everybody cue’s mind—
would appear. Sir. from Hansa^ that possible doubt whaUoevcr that that 
whilst I was out of the Chamber the ^ deliberately offensive and abusive 
hon Member said this—and 1 quote:— 

hon. friend—I

auurance.

ruling on point of order

PAPERS LAID
The following Papers were laid on the 

Table: —
The Cotton Lint and Seed Marketing 

Board Third Annual Report and 
Accounts for the year ended 31st 
October. 19S7.

(By the Minister for Aoriculture. 
Animal Husbandry and Water 

RrsouRCFS (Mr. Blundell))

Education (Arab Lower Primary 
Teachers Certificate) Rules, 1958. 

(Bv THE MiNLSTtR FOR EOUCAHON. 
Labour and Lands (Mr, Mathieson))

objective was considerably more than 
informal contacts. Well. Sir, in the 
words of Mr. Balfour, which 1 think I 
am at liberty to quote because he ^ 
not called to order in the House ol 

for saying this. that. Sir. 
IS a cold and calculated lie ”

-Now. Sir. my

The

discipline of the House to beta uponQueotion No. 77
Mrs. Hughes asked (he Minister for 

Local Government. Health and Town 
Planning: —

(<i) Whether the Eldoret Municipality 
(Milk and Dairies) (Amendment) 
Rv-hwt 10XR, ha^c been brought 
into force?

(b) What objections have been 
lodged to these by-laws?

(c) How many townships have 
similar by-laws requiring compul
sory pasteurization: of milk aod 
whether they introduced such by
laws for reasons of health? ,, ,

the Minister for Local Govern
ment, Health and Town Plannino (Mr. 
Havelock): (o) No. Sir.

(&)l am advised that some objeciions 
to the By-laws have been submitted to 
the Town Clerk, Eldoret, but I have hot 
yet been informed of the terms of the 
objections.

(r) The only township, or rather Muni
cipal Board, with similar By-laws 
requiring compulsory pasteurization of 
milk is Kisumu. Those By-laws were 
naturally introduced mainly for reasotu 
of health.

him.

0„ my return lo .he Cheiuber. .he M'„“°'’fhal'”on'-n.‘JSday‘’tat I Mk«l 
hon. Member .aid th._s-nnd > quo e^ M'-pB. »poto 
"I see Unit my hon. fnend die Acting quote what he undcn.ood M. bOT 
Chief Secreury haa relumed and (ha. «ijd. He did quiite and raid that, ^t., 
he U pratoly ieeciving mfornuunn of Mr, Cooire

should like to: and t aay tot 1 will tS^d. then I. must, ask to horn

fSE iSiiS! S3
and caleuland lie.- . _ “HITSos wi.hdm™.,;,;; : ;

lo quotation or to Mr. Balfour, an ... “I think 1 ruled that it •
indeed, as Erskine May ^.ots out m M h „ a,,,

someone' clse's mon^^ {9^^ Wd previously said thal ‘

ORAI ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS was
OtfESTlON No. 67

Mr. Kiiamisi asked the Minister for 
Internal 5>ecurity and Defence: — 

(.iiWhrit aetton was idlwCii on the 
recently published attack on Ken- 
yattit by Chotara at Lokitaung 
prison?

(6) On what date will Kenyatta 
complete his prison sentence?'

. The Minister for Internal Sccuuty 
AND Defence (Mr. Cusack): (a) At the 
request of the Officer in charge of the 
prison, a Visiting Justice heard and deter
mined the charge Against Chotara, whom 
he found guilty of an offence under the 
Prisons Ordinance, and whom he 
punished by ordering seven days* solitary 
confmernem. seven days’ reduced diet, 
and six strokes with an approved 
The Commissioner of Prisons confirmed 
and enhanced the sentence in accordance 
with section 88 of the Prisons Ordinance 
by ordering 12 strokes with an approved 
cane instead of the six ordered by the 
Visiting Justice.

Commons

cane.

(6) Kenyatta was sentenced to seven 
! impriionmEUt for Mamiging no Mrs. Huoiies: Mr. Speaker. Sir, will

Uola^ul ^cly. conm. secuon 70 of Ihe Miniitcr amurc tot these draft By- 
, the Penal C^e and to three yean tm- laws are coasidcred by the new council

;i pnsonmtnl for Being,a Member Of an when elected?
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norninale what type ot Icnce inTiik SrfvAitER (Sir Ferdinand Caven
dish-Bentinck): Mr. Cooke. I mint ask 
you to withdraw those svords.

Mr. Cooke: Bui you iaid. Sir. to the 
effect that if I said 1 meant deliberately 
misrepresented, then that was . sufTicicnl; 
and that was what I meant. And the 
matter is now suft juiUce—I have ^ready

IN THE COMMITTEE 
[Sir Ferdinand Cavendish-Bentinck.

CM.O- M.C in Ihe Chait] 
The Fencing Bill 

Clause 2 agreed to.

cate or 
fact will be used.[The Speaker]

some other Hawsaro of what look place 
many years ago. It was no! really rneant 
to impute that the Hon. Mr^-Orifllth- 
Jones was telling a diiwt lie. Had i 
thought that there had been any such 
imputation, I would most certainly have 
intervened at the time. What I imagined 
the hon. Member meant to impute to 
those who argued against hit Motion was 
that one or two of them may have mis
represented his arguments. I do not think 
he can possibly have meant to accuse 
them of deliberately lying.

If he did so, I must now ask the hon. 
Member to withdraw that.

Mr. Cooke: Sir. as 1 said this morn
ing I imputed that he deliberately mis
represented me and that is all I meant, 
that he deliberately misrepresented me

The Minister ior Legal Affairs 
(Mr. Orifllth-Joncs). I take it, therefore. 
Sir. that the words “cold and calculated 
lie", as applied to what I s-tid, are with
drawn. Would the hon Member confirm 
that?

Mr. Cooke. The hon. gentleman 
knows quite well. I think. Sir. that the 
matter has been reported to the Govern
ment by me and is now uiH iudicr

Tim Speake* (Sit Ferdinand Caven
dish-Bentinck): I want flnt of all to pul 
the amendment.

Question proposed.
Tim Mnnsrot for Aoricuuure. 

Husbandry and • Watir
('louse 3

fence may ktvc on ihe *,h W in.crpoK bnlwccn thcmsclyo. 1
pint a notice to fence m the presenbed covet all the mote
fot™"- . normal fcnclngt together with ipe^a-

Mr Chairman, in the course of the ,|cn, a„|y edvised by penoot daily in 
Second Reading debate last week, van- ,|,j .gncullural induttry. If a fa^ 
ou! hon Members referred to the fact interpose a fence tetween him-
ihat the Schedule to the Bill, which con- another penon dillerent from
,3,„, the notice of intention to fence, which I have laid down In me
contained also the specifications of in Schednie. then it would either be a matte 
fact only one kind of fence, despile the agreement betron ih™ “
fact that the word as defined m claum 2 „se there would be “'JJ
of the Bill envisages a whole lot of dif- ,1,5 farmer upon whom the notice was 
ferent kinds ot fence. On rellcetion. .u being served
corned toter to have an amendment him to appeal to the Agnteitural Coj^ 
which would allow Ihe kind ot fence, or ,„i„ee, who would presumably .dn« ot ) 
diderem kinds of fence, to be prescribed ,he matter, braring m m.ad what to
by rul« »«<='' ” Minister had already laid down to tot
empowered to make under dadf « Schedule.
rather than to have one restneted Una McKEtzm: M'.;Ch»lnn“>.
In the Schedule. (ac gather that when occupier

The effect of this amendment, Mr. A writes In occupier B, by toklliM
Chaiman. win Simply be to enable to Oierc wiU be a prescribed fora,wMJ,
lister to incorponitn what is the sub- ,|,c MinUte will have sent out to both,~-sjr r-s;- =ss;!rs'i.^''S,
’^.t'cTtrMcKBte.d: Mr. Chairman. tote.»:t to'inSee.2&|: Z
may 1 ask for clarification. PerhaiM Uie j,[j neighbour tot he

ETsSSaBShft will write to B and inform him neighbour v^ld himself

Ate occupier b: go to QnesUon that clause 3 be left out "I
S^^iSOThSlm^ SSteindi- ihc Bin put and canted.

The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven
dish-Bentinck): Mn Cooke, I think you 
must withdraw the word “liar”. •

Mr. Cooke: Well. Sir, that is not whai 
wc arranged.

The Ministfji for Legal Affair.s 
(Mr. Grifihh-Joncs); Withdraw!

Mr. Cooke: I will not withdraw. For 
many reasons, and I think it is much 
better-----

Hon. Members; Order, order!
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts); 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, really on behalf of 
the Government, you have given a rul
ing. and I would ask you to ask the hon. 
gentleman to withdraw.

The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand-Caven- 
(h%h-Dcntinck) • I mii^t asV yon to with 
draw the word “liar”.

Mr. Cooke: Sir, the-----
Hon. Members: Order, order!
Tub Speaker (Sir Ferdinand-Caven- 

dish-Bentinck): Will you please stand 
up when you address the Qiair. .

Mr. Cooke; No, I-—
The Speaker (Sir Fcrdiiund-Caven* 

dlsTt-Bentinck); Mr. Cooke, if you do 
not, I shall have to suspend you for 
the renuindcr of the day,

Mr. C^ke: No, Sir, I will not with
draw.

The Speaker (Sir Ferdtnand-Gavear 
dish-Beotinck): Mr. Cooke, if you do 
not* withdraw the word “Har", I am 
afraid I must suspwd you for (he re
mainder of the day's sitting.

Mr. Cooke: Yes, Sir.

I HE tiPEAKER (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 
dtsh-Dcntinck); 1 think 1 must ask the 
hon. Member who said he would accept 
that what he really meant was that those 
who oppmed the Motion, or, at any rate, 
Mr. OridUh-Jones, in opposing the 
MoUon—be meant to suggest that be bad 
mlsrepi^ntril his argument; he did not 
wish to say. that the was deliberately 
lying. I .think he must say that.

Mr. Cooke: As I raid:this morning, 
Sir, it I may quote again, 1 meant that 
the hon. gentleman has deliberately mis
represented what 1 said. That is as far 
as I went when I made those remarks.

The Minister for Legal Affairs 
ask. Sir,(Mr. Grifilth-Ioncs): May 

cat^orically that the words applied to 
what I had said—“a cold and calculated 
lie”—be withdrawn by the hon. Mem
ber.

Several Hon. Members; Hear, hear! 
The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 

• dish-Bcnlinck): 1 think the hon. Member 
must *i^lhdraw those words.

I^IE^MtNtSTOl FOR LcOAL AFFAtn., 
(Mr. Oiiffiih-Jonca); »W}thdrawl

IMr. Cooke wiihdrew.) :

(XIMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE ’ 
COUNCIL

Order for Committee read. Mr. 
Speaker left the Chair.
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TIIE MiNtsTEJi FOR Agiucultuie. ciiuse 4 (6) (rf cliusc 7 ihould qow read 

Animal Hushanory and Watcr Re- . . having begun ihe work toils dUi* 
souiuxs (Mr. Dlundcil): So tor as I am gently to continue it" iimetd of '‘hi>dng 
concerned. 1 am quite saUsfied with the begun the work fails in 30 days to 
clause as drafted. The hon. Member did continue if?
not give notice of this the other day but Minister for AORicth.TVRB.
■ would like to submit to the Counal animal Husbandry and WattR Re- 
iha! the clause should proceed as drafted, sources (Mr. Blundell); Yes, Sir.

Tin Chairman (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 
dish-Uentinck); Du you intend to 
renumber the.se paragraphs os (v) and
(Vi)?

Qiieillon that the new clause 3 be 
inserted in place thereof put and carried.

Clause 3. as amended, agreed to.
Clause 4 agreed to.

Clause 5
Mr. Webb: Mr. Chairman. 1 beg to 

move that sub-section (4) of clause 5 of 
the Bill be amended by adding two new 
paragraphs to the proviso thereto:

*tihe Minister shall appoint a person 
to be the chairman of a joinl 
tribunal;

the decision of the joint tribunal shall 
be certified by the chairman of the 
joint tribunal.**

Mr. Chairman, this amendment arises 
out of a further suggestion made, 1 think, 
by my hon. and learned friend, the 
.Specially Elected Member. Mr, Slade, 
that appeals from a decision of an Agri
cultural committee should go to the 
Agricultural Appeals Tribunal which has 
been constituted under the Agriculture 
Ordinance, 1955. In order to give effect 
to that amendment, it is necessary to 
delete clause 6 (which will He the subieci 
of an aiucndmeni which 1 shall move in 
due course): clause 6 (3X however, as it 
stands in the Bill, deals with the case 
which is provided for in the proviso to 
clause 5, lubrsection (4); that U, where 
the adjoining holdings are in different 
agrlcuitural areas, and therefore a Joint 
tribunal it appointed. That sub-section, 
sub-section (3) of clause 6, provides for 
the ccrtffication of the opinion of that 
Joint tribunal. The second of the amend
ments which 1 move now to this clause 
therefore deals with that point.

Mr. Werb : 1 think it would actually 
be more convenient to piit one in 
between numbers (iil and (iii) and the 
other one at the end. However. 1 do not 
think we need renumber them, under 
Standing Orders.

The Chairaian (Sir Ferdinand ■Caven
dish-Bentinck): They will be renum
bered. will they?

Mr. Webb : Thc> will be numbered, 
yes. Sir.

Questiotr pfoposeil
Question that the paragraphs proposed 

to be inserted be inserted put and 
carrietl.

(. laiise 5. ds amended, agreed to.

1

The Chairman (Sir Ferdinand Caven- The OUIRMan (Sir Ferdinand Caven
dish-Bentinck); 1 do not think the hon. dish-Benlinck); And the Ooverament 
Mcmbcr-b proposing an amendment-He will accept Ihfl although no notice has
is merely asking for an aplanation, been given.

has failed to continue then it will be notice, 
possible to take action against him. 1 The CllsiRMSN {Sir Fenlinantl Caven- 
Llicve that if he put a post in every 30 Jish-Bentinck): t am just trying to make 

I the law officen would that clear, 
that he was not carrying out

days, then even
advise me .....
the intention of the Ordinance.

Question proposed,
Queation that the worda “

ihink it is very largely a quration of what inserted in pUce thereof be
construction one puts on the word con- inserted pul and earned.

I think that any reasonable inter- 
prelalion would import a degree of dill- 
sem-e and not merely
.muanee without the substance. It is not Chairman. I beg in

IS*
Thu MtHmuit >nu Aout^tv^.

Mr. Cluiinnan, f am now advised tat ■
we tthodll ta ■ ”

Li.-Col. McKenzie; This was raised ^ amended, agreed to.
before. clauses 9, 10 and 11 agrerf to.

Clause 6
Mr. Wenn; Mr. Chairman, for the 

reasons which I have just given. I move 
that clause 6 of the Bill be deleted. As 
hon. Members will have seen on the 
notice paper, il is proposed to add a 
k.iafihe lo the Bitt dealing with appeals.

Quest ion proposed.
Question that clause 6 of the Bill be 

deleted put and carried.

Clause 7. as amended, agreed to.

Clause 8

Clause 7
Lt.-Col. McKenzie: Mr. Cnialrman 

on a point of explanation, under clause 
7 (4), if a man is not too keen on fenc- 
ing."he has 60 days before if gSesTtr 
appeal, then he starts work and he has 
another 30 days to put in one. post and 
then he has another 30 days. To me. Sir, 

^ , this means that he can go on for about
The ^nd point (which is reaUy 30 years if he wishes to. by just digphg 

unrthled to this amendment) Is that it one pole every 30 days; because, of 
j by my hon. course, he Is actually moving along and

end gallkitf fricud, the SpeciiUly Elected fencing. What 1 fecl.mey happen. Sir, 
Member, Col Bruce McKeime. that especially with development, is that you 
where you got a joint tribunal, which are going to get a farmer who may not

might^ grave difficulty in arriving at hour, and especially perhaps with pig 
a dcaston if for some reason they fell fencing and sheep fencing—and I think' 

^ vtry st^gly^ on opposite sides of the that this is where a'difficulty may come 
]««. .WC propose that in about. What I would like to know is. Is
that case, the Mimsler should appoint a there a point where you can take over 
f»rson to ^ chairman of that joinl and put the fence in when he is moving

/9 '
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Clause 24 virtue of the proviso lo »ub*»eclion

LT.COU McKcnz..: 'Mr. Chaim^. Sm^r^rT^V'^UbluSSi• 
cdu!d I have rin aaunmee from the ‘ p„f^ .j oie Apiculture
Minister tliM he toes “f" Ordinanee. 1953, and the provisions ol
with nn_ eleclnc ^ that Part ihalU muiati nwtimdis, apply
pcrmlssjWc under this Ordinance—or not. to every such tppeaL"

MlNtSTER FOR AORICULIURE,

insertins therein, immedUtely before the 
word “nctlisence** Rdiich appears in the 
fourth line, the wordi '‘xnali» or”. This 
amendment, Mr. CSuirman, is to meet 
a point raised by my hon. and leaned 
friend the Specially Elected Membtf, 
Mr. Slade.

Question proposed.
Lt.-Col, McKenzie: What is the 

posilion 00 electrical fencing? This is 
a point which has been nits^ outside 
the House.

Mr. Wero: Mr. Chairman, Sir. I do 
not really think that any point arises in 
connexion with electrical fencing. It 
would have to be an injury, and as far as 
1 am aware no electrical fencing can 
really came an injury to a person unlcw 
something has gone wrong. In that case 
there would only be liability under this 
clause if (heie was malice or negligence. 
A properly put up and maintained 
electric fence would not ^ve rise to any 
form of action under this clause.

Question that the words to be inserted 
be inserted put and carried.

Clause 18 agreed to.
Clairscs lU. 20 and 21 igreed to.

Tint aiAiRMJUt (Sir ForiinandCavni- 
iliih-Betinnck): SulMtouM (3) remum.

Mu. Wmo: Yra, Sir. It will become 
sub<laUse (2).

Question proposed.
Question that the clause proposed to 

be deleted be deleted put and carried.
Cause 12. as amended, agreed to.
Causes 13, 14 and 15 agreed to.

„„„ Thii, Mr. Chairman, Is of courie the
Animal Huso^av and provision for apptris
souaCES (Mr. Blundell): Mr. Chairman, ,j,j jmi
I will not be able to jiyu the horn ^ by „y bon. and
bcr thal assurance. I will telLhmi why. 1 .ubstitutes the
would naturally consider the point m AppeaU Tribunal for a
drafting the Schedule under thb clause.
but I would be unwilling to give the hon.
Member an assurance, because in very
dry weather, aa the hon. Member Idioot, question that the new clause be
electric fences often fail to woric and 1 ^ ,in,c was pul and camed.

(arms 1 would not consider a amgle 
strand electric fence over a long penod Schedule
of dry weather sufficient, and I think it Mr. (Jhairman. l ^g W
15 only fair to say that to the hon. Mm- r„a,o ,ba, ,be Schedule to the Bill ta 
her. In other words, 1 am not pre|Med to as 1 suggested. Mr. Chui'™'';
give him an assurance. He vnll have to introducing the lint of t^

confident that I will do »hat I con- amendments it is thought •>'1'^ '*
■ is right in drafting this Schedule. better to provide for a nmnb^-^

mind all ihe diffiailtics lhai jp^cificilions for difleicnl kiods of feocri 
and lhai we .hould aWo specify, m the

MIL Gunson: mrtctda'r "StTVhlnk'this meets: the
would like to SDHS"',*/;, S^e Ctoto- which iny hon. and gallant friend,

S^'U Umot'lhrw of fuu'^‘''« I^^SngS

like to suggest that n is not a fence. ooticc orinlenlion to fence, svtoh svifi 
Ttoi Mtoimt. r.Sss'aESS >Sw“fe!.srss V . a

The

Clause 16
Lt.Col. McKenzie: Mr. Chairman.

I wonder if the Ic»il people could ex
plain a point to me. What worries me. 
Sir. is at what stage in a proceediop con 
a mortgage-holder—in some leases 
which are on 99 years I think the 
Government could step in, bjeause after 
all (hey are paid a land rent under the 
99 years* agreement- A large mortgage- 
holder who does not wish to see a con
tinuous ding-dong battle—at what stage 
does be come in, or cannot he come in 
at any stage?

Mr. Webb: Mr. Chairman, I think 
(he position about a mortgagee, that is 
the person who has lent the money, is 
that he has no locus standi in this matter 
ai all He has merely got the security 
of (he land for his loan, so he cannot 
intervene under this clause at all. A les
sor and a lesue have perfectly clear 
positions in the law, and it would be that 
the lessor, who could under this clause 
Intervene in certain circumstances. The 
Oown would not be implioued: unless it 
was a direct lease from the Crown and 
not a Crown grant, which would pot be 
in the form of a leaiei That is ratho' a 
different thing,

Lt.-Col. McKenzie: Most mortgage- 
holders have a clause in the agreement 
that the farm must be fanned properly 
and vtxH maintained. What I am trying 
to get at. Sir, is would that cover 
Wpuld'it in fad be that at no stage 
couM a mortgage-holder come in on 
this?

subordinate court.
New clause read a (irsi time.

rest
sider
bcjirinB in 
arise out of electric fencing.

Clause 22
Mn. WEon: Mr. Chaintran, I beg to 

move Utat clause 22 be unended by 
Insenlng immediately alter the wnids 
"lawful excusn", which appear in the firat 
line the words “or niithDrit^. Thb 
amendment, Mr. Chairman, b designed 
to coyer the poral which I think tny him. 
and learned , fnettd, * Mr." Slade,' raised 
ahnnt the petmisrion given by an oyraer. 
I had some misgivmgs as to whether an 
nmendmem was really necessary, became 
it seemed to me that if an own» gave 
permbsinn then there svaa u lawful 
eaeuse, but the phrase "lawful excuse 
or authority" b one well known in 
law and statutes of this kind and there- 
fore, for an abundance of caution, I 
move Ihe amendment.

Mr. Slade: Mr. Chairman, I think 
that amendment meets my point very

Question that (he words to be inserted 
be inserted pul and carried.

Clause 22 as amended agreed to..
Clause 23 agrerf to.

hare'bien etrasldcred when^dtafting the propoud. . ■

SS^pnS't UtWl^hcdule: ' Title agreed to.

___ Ciaiire I
Cause 25 agreed to.

msm
M put and ariied.

Clause 24 agreed to. 
aause25 agreed to.

Nm Clamc .

Ctaure 1 .
Ma. Wann; Mr. Chalniian. I am

Mr. WEan; No, Sir.
Clause 16 agreed to. 

. Clause 17 ugteed to.

Mil WEmi: Mr. Chairman, I beg to 
movn thnt clansn , 18 be, amended by

I
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msss

i^bi'^cftoMogbrn/Lort^ui^^

r;oT,rvs’w« Qu«.rN. .t, v’rs.“3:b”„n:
t h= Government know on »hat groundi Goverament hii

V,e months, and on 20th sought to justify its pOUcy of condnumg
,he same day that <3“““?" to Tecogniee and enforce the eiiiung
,C1 down for answer f “.P'f; racial restrictions on the oWnenhip Uid
,he Government brought forth its hole ,j„„ „( ,,„4 |„ lovtmhtps and
mouse. With your 1*™“'"";®'''’“’ municipalities and of allowring pnrate 
read Question No. 47 owners to create new restrictions tsapy^
I. appears m Volume LXXVI (Part 1), 5^ itfcrred t{^
page 568: "Mr. Namrtth on behalf^ pjo. gy, wher^
!he Member for Eastern Electoral Area grants of )
, Mr. Hassani, asked the Minister (or „„y previous rcs-
Education, UboutandLandsi Is d he .

a?ssss5s

Ordinance. I <an only aswme that 
having no electorate to cnaic dis
harmony, indeed having a harmoniouj 
electorate, they have time to devote 
themselves to the real business of thb 
Council. Having said that, Mr, Chair* 
man. may I $ay 1 am glad to give the 
hon. Member that assurance.

Question proposed.
The question was put and carried.
Clause 1 as amended agreed to.
The Chief Secretary (Mr. CoutU). 

Mr. Chairman. I beg to move that the 
Committee do report to Council that 
it has considered and gone through the 
Fencing Bill and approved the same with 
amendments.

The question was put and carried.
C(Ji/na7 resumed.
(Mr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven

dish-Bentinck) in the Chair.)

(Mr. Webb]
“(V) native reserves, temporary native 

reserves, native settlement areas, native 
leasehdd areas and communal reserves, 
as defined in Part VI of the Grown 
Lands Ordinance, and any area in 
respect of which an occupation permit 
granted to an African tribe under 
icctlon 69 of that Ordinance is currently 
valid.”

Mr, Chairman, sub-section (2) of 
clause I of the Dill provides for the 
application of the Ordinance in its 
amended form, to (he Scheduled Areas. 
The proviso removes from the Scheduled 
Areas certain areas to which the Ordin
ance shall not apply, and it is now pro
posed to add to the proviso these two 
new areas; National Parks and the native 
areas under the Crown Lands Ordinance. 
The reason, of course. Mr, Chairman, 
IS that the expense involved on the 
Crown or on the Trustees of the Royal 
National Parks would be excessive and 
that, in any event. It Is probably not 
necessary to provide for the compulsory 
fencing of these areas.

Lt.-Col. McKenzie : Mr. Chairman, 
when 1 was speaking on this Dill the 
fkthrr day I did mention semi-Crown 
organizations—I saw a lot of nodding 
and shaking of heads on the other side, 
and { did not know which was meant 
for which. What 1 would like from the 
Minuter under thb Ordinance Is an 
assurance that when literc arc semi- 
Crown or Government organizations 
such as the Plant Breeding Stations. 
Artificial Insemination Stations—that 
where they are siluated_.near progressive 
farming''■areas, 'whether he would .be 
willing to say that if possible they will 
adhere to the Fencing Ordinance in 
paying their way with the next door 
farmers. 1 know that there b no legal 
binding on them, but would he be pre
pared to say. if they were in good farm
ing areas that they would be prepared to 
do so?

The MtNisniR roa Agriculture. 
Animal Husbandry and Water Re
sources (Mr. Blundell): Mr, Chairman. 

. in reply to the horn and gallant Specialty 
Elected Member. Ll.-Col. : McKenzie, 
may I say-what pleasure it ha*'given 
me to-sec.the grot interest the Specially 
Elected Member*-have f taken in thb

more a 
(ion.

REPORT 
The Fencing Bill

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Couiis); 
Mr, Speaker. Sir, 1 beg to report that 
.Y Committee of thb Council has gout 
through the Fencing Dill and considered 
it with numerous amendments, and this 
Council doth agree with thb Committee 
in the said report.

Report ordered to be considered 
tomorrow.

MOTIONS
..^No Occupation and Oswersiup, 

i^R, Nazareth: Mr. Speaks, Sir, I

lownstaps and mumdpaUUia to bo quite 
inadequate and against tha public idfer- 
eit, and urges Government, with all 
spwd. to introduce legislation to render 
null or unenforceable all restrictions, 
whether by private covenant or other
wise. whidi limit ownership or occupa- 
lion of land in lownships and munid- 
palmes (indudtng the aty of Nairobi) lo 
a ,«rlieular race, provided Ihat if the 
African community so.desites the rralu. 
quo m regard to land reserved (or 
African use and occupalion may be 
mamttined for such period and to such

21
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Government ipeakers did not bother 
to refer to them ia that debate, not

Mr. NxzARtrrii; I am very glad to Members being conveyed by the present 
hear it. It had apparently bc4n proposed Minister for Local GovemmenL The 
that it could not be aUenated to that Utter, without burdening himself svith 
MusUm syndicate unless there was a any argument, was content to say this.-} 
clause in the lease that it could not be will read the first paragraph of his two- 
occunica by Asian, or Africans csccpl •" Havsabd, Vo!urae
as ilomcstic servanu. Why exactly Asian XLl.paEcSai: — 
and African domestic servants arc pre
ferred as occupier, to Asians and Afri
cans of hishcr «)cial standing such ns the 
African Minister for Housing and the 
Asian Minister without Portfolio I leave 
to the Government and the hon.
European Members to enlighten the
House. The hon. A. B. Patel, mcntioncil 
also the case of an Indian who bought 
n plot at Nycri for Sh. 56,000 and
erected a building on it at a cost of . , , i ,
Sh 360 000 He was refused a trading where, m fad. the real opposUion to 
licence.'although across the road the Motions of this kind comes. The 
buildings or shops were occupied by European community, m fad, did no
Tndi'ins To these, what seem obvious play as slight a role m creating and

of hardship or injustice men- maintaining
the debate ^ G°-n "hlmhrpU^^d^roSif deS

ment ™“Phsafed no and quite possibly will pby in this. There
but presumably u J™'.vas a demand by the European com-
..f sanctity -ol unity for eoramereial and restdential/-
embraemg answer. Sanctity segregation at least as early as 1913-^
like charily, it would seem, novereth a
mnhitiKlf or MoV 1 venture to ^ay that famous report of a professor
,f this cloak of sanctity were Simpson,-who advocated such
a little more closely it would be found ^ early as 1905. a bnd
(o be as full of holes as a kitchm - which must have been
dc\-e. If I may follow the recent example entirely European In composition, de- 
of the European Minister without „ciai s^regalion on grounds of
Portfolio and parody an immortal busincss,hcaUheoDlfol,goodgovcnuncc; 
sentence: ‘‘Never in the history of and administration. The struggle between
human pleading-has so little sanctity the European and Indian communhi^
covered such a multitude of sms . culminated In the While Paper.of 19^,

c- nut this whirh d^glajTd-nria-thfc-wofds-of-lho-------
.Let- nift- White Paper-”!!!!! the poUcy'of segre-

matter into some sort of nation bctw’ecn Europeans and Asiatics .
The part pla-yxd in It by hom^P^ mutt he abandoned, but Tor Ihe pwejt,
Bccted Mcmbere must be dPEi?™""; j, j„y yate, it is comidcred advisable,
-rhehbn. European Elected Members op o,hcr -nativc-dependenciK,,lo krep
sucli occasions genera ly leave it o qoaflcn for nauvra as,,^
Government to shoulder the mam ^,1 .„o,icab|c Kparate from, those of 
burden of the debate, and lend to coorrae races’:, -Hm .Members , .wll
ibemselvcs to a minor role, as it the words the >Vhilc Paper_^^-
matler was one of indifferenee to them. „f segregauon . . •,™“S^?
Possibly they take the precaution of ft went on to deelare-T .

iSig Us o^oS JSSraiil&SFS;^ uSl 
^ ^ SrS“Sr Ibese. to Uie ea^t to

IMr. Narartlh]
loifand'i'undOTtood from^the tibrarian having regard to GovemmenI'a answer 
that her efforts to Bnd IS copy to replace on 20th May this year has a appatenl-
ihe missing Volrane ball been unsncctsa- ly had ihe slightest effect on Govemmem 
fuL If this debate produces from Govero- that since 1951 Malaya and Ghana have . 
ment the negative and unresponsive been added to the list of non-whiic 
attitude to which the Asian community Commonwealth country and ' 
has become accustomed it will. I hope. Nigeria wnll soon be. There has b«n 
produce one good result at Ica-sl—the no essential alteration in the policy and 
reolactmcnt of the missing volume in the attitude of the Goverament from what 
Library of the House. it was in 1951, and i| is therefore nec^

to remind hon. Mcmben what the

even

that "Mr, Havelock: Mr. Speaker. I 
have listened to this debate with great 
interest and 1 think U is right to say • 
that there Is- a general view of the 
European Members that the line that 
Government is taking this time is one 
which shall be supported. (Laughter.V’ 
The Hansard note in brackets— 

lau^ter—is illuminaling.

. sary
There is one other matter I must position then was and what broadly ii 

clarify at the outsel. This is a Motion jj
that seeks to put an end to restrictions. . - , First, as to commercial segregation asbated solely un race, and ,1.. no more residential segtegation:
possible to discuss commercial segregation existed in 1951
reference lo raensl discnmmahon and ^
racial allitudcs such as, for exOTplc. the " segregation, but the hon
altitude ol the European "mmumty
and of the Euroj^an Elected Members. ^ p , mentioned some

■be past. Indeed. I think this is an issue them in Volume XU of H.N«nD d he 
whieh may call for some plain speaking, can m.anage lo get al a copy of 
and I do noi propose t, refrain from volume. There
plain speaking because ol any fear Ihal m hldorei ol some Ismadi Musbms lb 
opponenls of die Motion will raise cries eommunily lo whieh ihe “
of "raeialism- or "raeialist". We are Works belongs followers o^rs l^ 
fully aware that this policy and pracUcc ness the Aga Khan, 
came into existence b^nse of the ntli- deal of money m 
(ude of the European coromimliy, and ““’’f
we have no doubt that it is the attitude ol plans approved m he knowlcd^ ttofthe 
the European community and of its buildings were To be TOupied by As^ 
pblltWant which ii the main cause of iu who. after the buildings 
iontinuance. oeoipied for some four years h^ a

notia: served on them by the •Special 
^ The 'Molidn' wHlcH’ was moved In Commissioner and Acting Commissioner 
1951 sets out a number of reasons why a qJ Lands, threatening forfeiture a 
review of Government policy in regard breach of the covcoant restricting occu- 
to these racial restrictions was necessary, pation lo Europeans only. These Iwi 
The MoUon declared that these rcstric- ismaili Muslims, to avoid loss by 
lions were contrary to the policy feiturc had to lake land only a hundred 
declared in the 1923 White Paper, that feet away at a much hl^cr premium 
they were contrary to die principles and a much higher annual rent. The
provisions of the United Nations second case mentioned by the hon. A. B. 
Charter and the Declaration of Human pajgj ,,vas a proposal to alienate a hotel 
Rights lo which His Majesty’s Govern- Mombasa from an Indian
ment was a party, that they were in- syndicate, or as now say a Muslim 
consistent with the non-ractal character syridicaic. Whether it was the site of the

. of the Commonwealth of which India. ,^ntly erected, magnificent hotel called
Pakistan and Ceylon were, in 1951, j^e Oceanic Hotel, I do not know------
members. 'These considerations had not ' _
the sU^test effect on the Kenya Govern- Tire Ministcr for Comm^ and 
ment. .‘They panerf quite unnoticed and Industry (Mr. Hope-Joncs): xcs.

But it should be made pbin from

men
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J« Mo&w
Such, then, were ibe jusliflealions

A!?ilmra*reqmml wu Ihc enicunml ollcnipled tor the conltoutd ttoumtloa
of a Uw dccliring these covaamU or of a policy whieh, on ptineiple, had heen
racial rcstricUonl to bo noil or unenforec- condmned imd ^mitd W

rUpoonded iu polio, in thi. Hons, ndarj,™. ^„tTdS« Sd.^
So much ror the purely legal position. JiUcresUng new dclenct* pul for*

The political and moral position I will ^anj by that fine array of Ulcnl which 
come to in due course. see assembled on the Government

So far as the defence of Govcmmenl side, reinforced as it U by severaj able 
Dolicy was based on law or legal difB* and eloquent hon. European Elected 
™lly or impossibility, it was based on Members. ^
what was pbin, unadulterated legal non* ^ej fijjt of all the hon. Sir

__  _____ Mortimer’s justification. It
The hon. Sir Charles Mortimer gave received, I do not heslltate to wy.

,e P^t was promulgated," he said, a tribute io Mr. Patel's P^f» 
^fcroTn had entered inlo covenants vinelng prcsentalmn of the ^e for me

=S'=L":"s,ts,
of contract. , provide a more than /

then the hon. Member went on lo jnsa-er to what Govemmcnl
mtroduco another, rather new or cs- p3,i or fa hitely to Sliy
tended, aspect of me same arptment. or hereafter <’'"1.?;^
"Now on me outstiits of Nau^l tot^ continued cntorcement
mip, as il'then was" he argued, there j,,;),! Kgregation In dellanee ol
were certain areas which had iKm me White Paper., ,
alienated as farm land and which had . ^0(1. Slr^ Chatlrs
been subdivided into residential ^0“^, Patel said that the bting-
the owners. When mese ; were brou*t J"" "j .j,jtuicutal-bnd, into, lownslups 
Into the inunicipamy, mnerally involved change^ of-uar.a^ -
ocen given by me Ooveminenl ooverortient could then 1"' , ° *2
vaUdity of mo racial “''eoMtsw^i j^it the charge
mereby be aircctcd.Jt.wo^ bo re^rf only on the condition that no te^S
as n gross breach of fatm", Bld^r w,e„ applied on^^ha  ̂fa" “
Charles, “« Oo«mmmt on tts. ^ Ue wlmin the 'ow”^ ft™ apieuh ' '

Th, h™. Mm.,.-. fln,1 "..'“I'™
SVS. iSW ?:=■'“ ■

trying to disturb those covenants . SnW of «S''8ali™.-; i ,

-Ksrs^aS i'sis iS'rlSr! s,£”SS5.=^s SisSSsasK
had no intention of doing sa ■

Elected Membets will. I eipcet, have 
remain applicable, I suflleient time lo reply.

One justification or cicuse was given in 
the House of Commons bd 10th June,

U .U i„ ml. 1021 While Paocr I’M. *" ''P'J *“ “ “looilion askid by . Here then. In this 19U W pc^ colonel Wedgwood. I quote a portion of 
of S S' ^f ^licy the reply: “After careful consideration, it

frTir.:s’:’riJ,r™mta;‘’rp?e'! sriicuXleX-X'S; 
r'Sa^t'sTorm‘„:’’m'Srjo^ ”‘,„^me'’'for.iem,^wi.iS'nr.
faith and sincerity, in short, lo abandon sary lo retain the reslnctions
llic policy of segregalion. A justification on the same lines was

SemionT of sound principle, and
nrocced 10 consider whether that policy entered into before 1023 nor accept the 

implcmemcd and the extent lo Vwch liability involved In ignoring Ih™ he 
,1 was not. what excuses or juslillcalions course laken by OovemmenI was the 
were made or aiicmpied for the failure *mly possible one.
M) implement it

IMr. Nmrelhl 
which they may 
have prottded by a proviso to my 
Motion.

Charlnsense. acom-

was

The apologia of Govcmmenl policy In 
The policy of the Wliite Paper was 1951 procc^ed on the same lines The 

implemented to the extent, that in grant* Deputy Chief Salary, the non. C H 
of land in townships made after the Thornlcy. said. “The legal implications of 
White Paper the Govemmcnl did noi the policy of segregation therefore 
include any covenant restraining transfer require consideration. It was finally 
•(* or tvceiipafion of the t.ind by any non decided dial wlicfc a contractual obliga- 
Uuropcan except domestic servants in tion of this kind had been entered .into 
the European’s employment. Save for and embodied in a Crown title, nghts 
the omission of these racial restrictive had been created for individuals which 
covenants from neW grants made after ought to be respected”.
1923, the existing radal covenants con
tinued to bo fully 
enforced. Save for that Mceplioo, the 
policy of ractaV sdtregalion was not 
abandoned but was continued after 1923 
in undiminished vigour and in all the 
fullness and plenitude of its strength 
before 1923.

All these pleas that Government would 
become liable to legal procee^ngs br 
exposed to injunctions, that Government 
could not unmake covenants entered into 
before 1923, were very, special pleading 

.. indeed. If 1 may respectfully say this of 
the abte mctt who put forrord these 
pleas, their arguments were disingenuous. 

What was the jusUficailon dr excuse xhe veriest tyro in the law could have 
advanced by the Kenya Government told these able and hon. gentlemen tlat 
and by the Kenya European settlers for n the policy of the White Paper to 
their failure or refusal to implement and abandon segregation had been sincerely 
fully amt sincerely carry out the, dearly implemented and been embodied in legis- 
declared policy of the While Paper? latjon ^nacltd by the Legblalive Council 

I must deal with the question of justifi- of Kenya, there would have been nopof- 
cation or excuse in considerable detail sibilily of any person succeeding in 
and at some length, since the question of obtaining an injunction against the GoV- 
juslification or excuse goes to the vtry cniment. There would have b^ no pds- 

, heart of this matter. Perhaps 1 may say at slbUiiy of any person succc»fully tnki^ 
* this stage that I must speak today at con-‘ proceedings apiinst thd ddvemmeat 

ddcrably greater length than is my wont, Actions apinst mdividuals would 
but as my Aslan colleagues on this side- had as little chance of suoress in the f^ace 
of the House intend to be very brief, the of legislation sincerely and clearly impl^ 
Government and the hon. European menlihg the policy of the White Paper.

and

and void”.

upon
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IMr. Karaitth] leges or land are not to be tranilerred
irt Nov^ber; 1939, legislation passed to Europeans or non-AfrIcatu. Do the 
^ome months later In April, 1940, dbvemmcni of Kenya attd the ^^hon. 
depris-ed him retrospectively of hh right Europan Elected Membcn* take 'thfe 
to the increase. Why has not Govetn. stand that the legislature cannot;'nnd 
ment said that sanctity of contract pre- should not at any time Ihei^lcir annul 
eluded It from introducing or supporting the condition that the righU or pnyile^ 
such legislation? What are the principles or land, as the case may be.annoi^ 
ihat decide when Government should transferred to Europeans? I ask the 
invoke sanctity of contract and when Government, and - the hon. ^European invoke sanemy Elated Members fairly and frankly.to

face that quesiToa and to give an answer 
it and to pvc their reasons for tho«

IMr. Nararelhl absolution must be denied. Another prini
much as 20 or 50 or even possibly 100 ciplc that might Mrell be. applicable is 
times. Perhaps the modem Kenya that the longer the injustice is perpetuated
governments arc sharper and shrewder the greater is the wrongs So thus cthki 
than the governments wc had po$t-I923 and morality and sodal justice and cveryr
and arc able efTcctively to deal with those thing that goes into the notion of •
who would like to have it both ways, to sanctity cried, not that the wrong be coq;
get the benefit, of change of user or tinued but that It be* ended. But sanctity
benefit of subdivision or of coming was a magic word, sanctity prevailed and
within municipal limits and at the same the wrong continued. Sanctity of contract
lime retain racial restrictions which, was the basis of the Government's reply
within the townships. His Majesty's in the 1951 debate. IL appears equally to
OoYcmmenl had condemned and have been the basts of the Government's 
required lo bc abandoned.

So much for the hon. Sir C harles Mor- this year to justify the continued rccognj.
inner's special justification by special tion and enforcement of these racial
issurancc given by the Government.

I come now to the main plank of 
jusiification—sanctiiy of contract—which acted as a barrier lo Government policy
the Government of Kenya argued pre- and action when important questions of
vented it from implementing the policy public interest are involved? It has not
of the While P.ipcr with regard to land prevented Cortservaiivc and labour
which already was subject to restrictive Governments alike from taking over land
covenants contained in grants made by and property and interfering with vested
Government before 1923 or contained rights when the public welfare or interest 
m transfers or leases by private ow-ners. arc involved or the well-being or welfare 
whether made before or after 1923. of the community is at stake. Every day
which, according to the Government’s s\c have laws passed in the best governed 
argument, sanctity of contract compelled ,>f stales which interfere with vested 
the Government to accept .and enforce

.V

not?
Is it that in the case of price control, 

land conuol. rent control, the inlcrcsU

.,n the other? I hope Government m jo emphasize ,a>
(his debate will tell us clearly sshen the J ^ . j hope the Government 
principle of sancily of “ -^J^Vov’Xk « ^nUui: siV.: fhc
i,nd when it docs not. I ho^ Ihnt the m t;!,, Keiiyi
,„,„nr of Oovctontcnl wdl not bo. make out-
Jown to this: that sanctity of contract G doubt seek to make out
..pplics when the privileges or .™i„_ihat it has endeavoured honestly
„f the European commumly are art^lri W implement the WhtlJ'-..^
,nd does not apply when the line o an ^r^^ ^
,l,c pobh. tnletesl Joe. not run parallel as sanctity of conlnel
■ o the racial line. pcmtilted it. Sanciily oE conlracl, the

On this line of Ihough—sancttly of Oovcilimcnt argues, rempelljl
eonlract-it must follow that a pnvilege, eortltnue 10, ttcognlin and . enfote?
oneo^gra-nted to the- Europea|^«m. r,eial .restricitve cpyenanls_^o,^«!n^ ? 
munity. must remain iilvrays entrench^, eristing-grants and 
a wrong, onen.successfully 1™^.-“" conllhud;.lo
the ' non-Europeans, • mint withstanding ibe P“'"jL‘''pi'.f i jj
nrnvail It has been laid down—and Paper. Bui, as Mr. Paid fylnlco,
ciS ieJJte acts on .il^hsEthere,. ”". „hile:;the. '"ol'^i^ves^ right in the state of the law, mok that alliludc, . the . Oovcrntpcnt ol 
but the European commutilty, “3''T't"'Mr°*PaKl said onvested right in.lhe Jaw.whi* has sir.'I will read what Mr.^ pale sain on
recogniied^ and enforced racial diserimr ihal'point on page 54Snii^-
will not be rtgarderf “V'do b,f„rc the While, Paper, bukte Kenya

iJSSlSw Sr-5SS'es«s

reply lo Question No. 47 on 20jh May,

covenants.
But how fur has sanctity of contract

not

lights A ni;in may nol bc free lo sell 
tis-. goviaU di el price a willing buyer may 

io the Governmetu's pica was given by Ijc prepared to pay lor them; price con- 
Mr. Paid m the 1951 debate. He pointed irol may step in and fix the price for 
out in reply that the opponents of the him with great loss to him. A man may 
Motion had not argued that the racial not be free to sell his agricultural land to 
covenants introduced into the'prc-1923 whom he vrills' at the price'he /wills, 
grants were' right. He pointed out ihough the grant or lease to him jran- 
also that the racial covenants tained no such restriction, l^od control 
Introduced into the pre.1923 grants may have come in’after he acquired his 
had been introduced—1 quote Mr. land and may tell him at what price and 
Patel's .words—“In the: teeth' of strong to Vfhom he shall sell. Why has-sanctity 
opposition from the Asian community”, of contract not rairaincd the Govem- 
“by the force of political power and mcnl from interfering-whh'these vested 
merely on account of the pressure which rights, with men's contractual freedom 
\va5_brou8bt to bear by the European to sell or alienate? A man may not be 
community in thfs country id Uie t^eth of free to charge what rent he wills nor 
ppposilion by Others". ' - to compel his tenant to deliver posscs-

Tbat being so, and since the While sion of premises on the day Kc agreed 
Paper condemned the policy of racial and was bound lo deliver possession, 
restrictions as wrong, how could the Rent control may come in and tell him 
principle of sanctity of contract protect what maximum rent he may charge and 
covenants which in their very root and pul an end to his contractual right to 
inception were unjustified, which had get back his property in accordance 
been wrongfully introduced in the teeth with bis contract. Let us take a closer 

, of opposition and which ought therefore look at our rent control legislation. Ihe 
never to ix^yt been in the grants at all? first Orditimtce of the Second World 
U any ethical principle applied to that War was passed in April, 1940, fixing 
situation,- it \vas the principle that ill- rents in some cases as Ut September, 
gotten gains thusY be reslbrcd, else 1939. H a landlord had Inciased the rent

Heic llCUin Ihc .“^vcncf c .sns'-vc

has a

S
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nfr. Nmreth) wholly inexcusable now. The bon.
the development of a roulii^recii] or noD' Minister for Works, however civilized he 
racial Coun^ of Minbtera in which be—and 1 hope the Qovtmment and the . 
Dolides he cvolvi^ vming at an hoh. European Elected Meinbera, will 
mtesrated apprpaA to the Wending of grant that he is civilized—that he will not 
the apUludci and arpirmtions of various destroy or uadermiDe the salubrity of 
cormnuniliea in a sense of national pur- any neighbourhood in which he seeks to 
oosa and achievement". - dwell, this hon. gtnUenian cannot'occupy

ro^“o^w;rcaW'^5■|| roo^rnSorrM^-!?^
more limned approach on qumuons of * Ooverameot a^ilnsl rome
public iowcat o? i» own Minister, on a purely racial

^^SVirvSci'’L'Sf.^“1hcr

quoted the following passage from the and practices.
judgment of a Canadian court which , ^ ,,,5 Asian Minister wilho^
held a restrictive covenant against trims- p„n(o||o -arju be allowed to say n^ 
fer of lews 10 be void as being against 1951, "I, .sir', he said,
public policy, I quote a small passage jjj any defeiisible seasons for
from lhat judgment: "If the cornmon i„„„du„ng discritniaation in a matter 
law of treason encompasses the sumng j k,„d". Here. Sit. I pause to say, 
up of hatrod between different classes nj ^ -nten. Sir, he
His Majesty'l subjects, the eonunon Uw indefensible rearons fp^t lhat dj^
of public poUiry Is; surely etiminaiton, rbecause^ he Bld-Uuo« ,,;
avoid Uni'reslriclive’cavenani which IS b|s. words-"lhe;European,communliy
hire aluclsed'-Uuit ii Ib^co’''"'*^ suffem from '‘e
aplnst Ihinsfcr of Icwa. Where ^f>- believe. Slt”-lhehon.  ̂Mr. Madao, as he
^ioh of raaal harmony and und^ then was, conllnued- . ir—
standing .niust..be. a.-Piiaraoum„o^^,,.. eolotir-complcs.-Th^ are^^ itl^
of public policy, what could be worse 5,^, j pause 10 espttss to ho^
than a policy which sets race_ ngaiml ^ European community ll no
SwhiS'divideswhereilchouidundc, ,nnger.satcd:stiff, tot ii;? 
wWA begets not, nndcrstoridipg, but reptaenUtives -
radal bitterness and ill will? courage to end or agree !°

principle,' might possibly .haw ^ t feel. Sir, that I must quote a luUc
aUowS the excuse of admmistrative^n- ^ the Asun Minuter; withoutwmm mmrn^
S&BSSSSSsaUowesl. some, Memo :iben-has, iwumo

IMr Nazartlb] grasping more than ho could gel out of
restricted covenants atuched to these she hole in the svall and unwilling to let 
plots. That is vihtl the Kenya Oovero- ■ any of it pb m caught by^ guanb 
nmnl did. A very diffetem policy followed airf paid for hu greed and his foUy • 
from to one which wsd followed by wiih to hte. Let ito refleo Uiai greed 
to Uganda OovcmmenL” to tovilege may hnng punishmmuhsl •

^ may more than fit the enme, and lhat a
What h the explanation for this day may come when they may be hoht

difference in the altitude of the Kenya with thetr own petard, 
and Uganda OovemmenU ^oJhe poli^ MoUon declares that the con-
declared in the White Paper? Was the Unu^ recognition of these cavenaau 
Uganda Government immoral or igno- j^lcly on the criterion of race and
rant of sanctity of contract? Or was it criterion, is against the public
that the European community of Kenya Today, there can be no real
had such power or influence with the ^^at, that they are unjusUfiable
Government lhat it could enforce its principle, as the White Paper holds, 
point of view? 1 ho^ we shall rweive ,|,ejr creaUon, wholly,
a convincing expUnation from the Kenya qj. mainly, to the pressure and the pre- 
Government of the reason for the judices, the strength and the influcnct 
striking difference between the atlitudei ^le European community, that they 
of the two Governments. cause social injustice as between mem*

There is a furlher aspect to this angle hers of different ra^. that they arc a 
lhat the Government ttohi go into. II 
sanctity of eonlraci lies at the basis of •"<>
Its attirnde. then presnmabiy a. long as »' li^nani
the contract endlirts so long will iu Pa™">0“n<- Pf^uuB Imporlanee.
sanctity endure, so long will these re* 1 feel I can confidently claim in thi* 
siriclions be recognized and enforced by matter the support of the hon. Mcmlwr 
Government policy. Arc wc then to lake for Nairobi West, and I hope he will be 
it that in the case of freehold land these supported in such enthusiasm by his hon 
racial restrictions are never to be European Elected colleagucv Wiiboui 
brought to an end? Is the dead hand of the removal of this purely raaal dis- 
Ihc past 10 lie so heavily upon us that criminaiion. bow shall wc--lo use the 
wc arc never to be free to take a more phi^ with whi^ the hon. fof
eniightened, a more liberal view, a Juiler, Nairobi West addnjsed the. Muslims at 
or D more charitable view? Arewenever Momhaa- grwp thesc^ct oCcombm- 
to be free to lake a view more in mg j into a whole^ towards nationhoo^ 
accordance with the needs of our times, and become true Kenyan . ' How Jail

st’is.'ii.i.'S'A'Sr.",: "AS.'Js.’SsjSu. 

Ff,n‘-.-=;s''sai;*.n
Aftican majority enmes Into pnwc;. are Z wSr L fS s^
TejaSJi't tro^' toVmlSng^n^iifct'^;
&ment to nullify tosc purely SSl”VdiSidto“’'thu‘'KS?u1uon

”, toulL I might claim the support
nrS?™'FSLS S' s.“ more august pcrsonagta on
? roe « ^ ibis wider approach. UtrSeerelaw of

* LSn^ n v of a political 5^,, f,,, ^10 Colbnies in hia reetnt des-
soIui|qo of our petal problros, patch saya this: j'lt is,therefore ((..the

U that U the attitude of the European promolioa of a sense of pqtipnhopd-*hat 
rammunliy, then let it takq a lesson from wq trust advance; and I cqq copceivp.nQ 
ih« ifaiet tbat l^fellLthe motfltey who, rnerq poltQt insbrumeni tQ this bpd thgn

ja.
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Iff]' Aftf/lort—

[Mr. Naiattihy aj agaiosl less lhan I per cent ol Eurd*
ihe even worve fact that it ps the poorer peans earning below £299.'There can. be 
communily, Ihc Aslan M compared Trith no possible doubl thil the Asian com- . 
it European commonily, Ihal has lo munlly U far poorer on the averaie than 
jav those hieher rates and hisher prices, the European community. The result of 

European Members may perhaps the esaminallon is. I sujscsh lo demon
look askance at that assertion. I invoke strain beyond doubt tot a community 
Z soDoott of that _assettion.the-East much ipoorer payii and Is compelled in 
"frican Economic and Statistical the present state of the 1^ to toy r^ch
' ■ 1. -w I u.-in higher prices and much higher rates
Hullctin. whjcb 1 h pc > ’ than a far richer community. Members
in Bullcim No. 41 of a privileged group may think that
we were given the ,hat station is right and jult and
European population of Kenya in IW, sjiisfaetory. but those outside
02.700; total reported European era- nugjc ci,cle will tend to reach n
ployccs. 22.431, giving a percentage ol conclmiom We 'Tesser breeds
15 per cent of employees out of me the law” feel that such; a
nuropean population. Corresponding situation is plainly wrong, that it ought 
\5ian figures arc: population, 161.700; perpetuated, and that it i*

employees. 37.166. or nearly 23 per cent ^ rectified,
of the Asian population. Among

fMr NararclM : land. I shall have somcih&g more to say
«pf«s the hope that the other members on that question a little later; but if that 
of the Government share the Views of is a fact—and there can be no real doubt 
their colleague, the Aslan Minuter with- of U-then is it right any considcrav 
out Portfolio. I cannot, of course, lion of social |usliee that it should be 
induce myself lo believe that the Asian so? What consideration of social justice 
Minister without Portfolio has changed requires or can accept, that Aslans or 
his views on this matter and lhal he now non-Europeans, merely because of their 
considers that to be right what he then race, must pay higher prices than Euro- 
ihoughl to be '•fanlaslic. absurd .md peans for the land they buy or occupy, 
complelcly devoid of logic". Dot the matter does not slop them.

Hon.

The Asian Minister without Portfolio Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cuirbr/n/j-
next proceeded to point out that a Ger
man cx-cnemy, coming out of the Second 

might add. the

Bcmim ky left the Chair}

World War—with, 
blood of British soldiers on his hands— 
could buy land but the Asian, who might 
have fought alongside with those British 
soldiers, could not. It appeared thus to 
ihc Asian .Minister without Porirdlio—1 
use his words 
placed on enmity and not upon loyalty". 
That. .Sir. is a consideration to which the 
(iovernment might give some heed. It 
has been said, "where Ihe Slate dis
criminates between men, it is to Ihe 
degree of dilTcrentiation denying its 
claim upon the allegiance of those 
excluded from the enjoyment of righu". 
How- much greater must be the denial of 
he claim upL>n .kllegiaiice when ihc dis

crimination IS so braren and so flaunt
ing, that even cx-cnemy aliens are pre
ferred to loyal fellow-citizens and fellow 
subjects. I hope the Gowrnment will 
tell us why U prcfen cx-cncmy aliens lo 
loyal citizens and what are its justifica- 
tions for this remarkable-preference.

[Mr. Depnl)- Speaker (Afr. Bccligaartt) 
took the Chair]

Much of municipal revenues, notably 
in Ihc case of Nairobi, is derived from 
rates levied upon the unimproved value 
of land based on its market price. So 
the market price of land available to 
and occupied by Asians being higher 
than the market price of land restricted 
lo Europeans, the Asians, in addition to 
the necessity of having to pay higher 
prices for the land at the lime of 
purchase, have year after year to pay 
tiighcr rales based on those higher prices 
Surely the Oovemment .and the hon 
European Elected Members will agree 
that such a situation docs not tend to 
promote racial understanding,and good.- 
wlU, and that onllh'e dohtrary,^it tends 
very seriously to undermine cbnlidence in 
the Goverameni, and in the lo^ aiith* 
orlties, which dwive; the major portion 
of their revenues on wbal is, in its In- 

Wc are constantly stressing in this cidcncc, an unfair system of taxation. 
House the paramount necessity of 
political stability, and I think .we.fully 
recognize—or ought to recognize—that 
political stabliity must be based upon 
social justice. Is it in accord with social 
justice that members of one race should 
be forced to pay . for land two or 
three times the price that members of 
another race pay for comparable land?

I say Without the slightest hesitation 
that it is a well known fact, well knowm 
for years, wxU known for the last few 
decades, well knosvn to everybody except 
possibly the Government, whose ignor*

• ance at limes can be most remarkable, 
that the price, of land in townships and 
cspKiaUy in Nairobi; of land'rcstricicd' offAsians baverto pay higher prices, for 
to European occupation, is much lowu their land, every yeir,'higher rates 
than the price of ccmpMahle unrestricted based bn those higher prices; you have

,, , 1 said earlier that I would have a little
Europeans therefore. 35 per cent are wage the price
earners, while only 23 per cent arc {and being considerably
vkage earners among Asians. If we allow restricted land,
tor others who have or earn mcomes. Q^yp^nmenl has dealt with-that parti- 
f'ui arc not wage earners, the genera! complainU in an
.onclusion will. I think, not be disturbed gj^^feniely shrewd manner, I might 
that there* arc proportionately more a disingenuous manner.^
persons among Europeans in receipt .of ,1,^ 1951 debate, a venla^
incomes than among Asians, and pro- of light to guide us m thiT---^
n^rri^^natclv more pcrs<m< dependent on jhe Motion moved by the Don. /
\sian earners than on European ^ ^ asked the OoYcramcnt-l
earnersk. The European wage bill was quote from the Motion at page •
£25,S78.CX)0. the Asian vrage biU was ‘To Investigate and report^ as to
£17,806,000. Thus the average earning ■ g^tcnl of commercial or rcsldcnUal;
ptr OTsi-raniM of to Aj;»o popol>«“" - ttgrejation • pnetiKd today in toiL £479 ns compared with £1.140 tor of Kenya m pmuahM of

-- “venaou incorpoi«cdJn.lMtromcnu -
,, , ■co-nc«nlns and sshcihct Branled .by

1 have restricted to ,or; by Private Treaty,
of the economy: to Tn ,'u.Mt svavi and means for

the country, to Asians,on.the.nver^c was Oovernmetila iiniwer7--tbe
eaL more^ir,.have a higberm;mme
head than.to European, I, shalj^^ Tbomley,'said tta al pate 599- _
deeply interested lo listen to their -As remds; Sir, the sugteshoo tot
in support ot.such an assertion. a kIccI committee should be ap^mW
is th^imerenee between, to average J «!„,„^jate end .report as to to 
European and Asian earning tot to of tcommercial or: lestdcnUal
Bulleto begins its In'*"'S' segregation practised today Jo the
European men with up to rawnship of KenyaJn.pmsW of

s'SS.ss.S'Sgi
S2”k33'.?S?.?^S;«

nit

. . . that a premium

Ihc European wage earner.

■j

1 do not wish to take up the time of 
the House giving figures to prove what I 
said is a wxll known fact, that the price 
of unrestricted land b much higher than 
the price of restricted land. 1 gave figures 
lo the House m a debate in Coramiitcc 
of the whole Council on the Rating and 
Valuation Dill on 23rU April, 1957; They 
appear in Volume LXXII of Hansard, 
pages 453-456. H that assertion was not 
correct. Government,' with the resourep 
and information of the Land Office and 
the ralucR at iu .disposal would ' and 
should long ago. have disprove; iu ,

To the fact that the noQ-Europeai» .

ti

I
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Mr. NAZARimK 1 dW not btat the be ccmpcnuled. But now, if those ti^ts 
Member I am afraid I did not hear and obligalloni woe appropriated, the

^ bUl would be Immense. Thai ,U no .
read Sir c*i8Scraiiod. It would bo iramtme.”

Thb, oi course. Would be an immense 
. M V s«n argument If ll had the slightest basil in 

Mil Nazaretii: I would ask the hon. none whaicyer.:Mr, Patel
Member, when he replies to me. to rcau points out what was known
his reply if it »* reletant. etcrycne with the slightest acquaint-

That is the kind of happy situation with Und values, that when racUl
ihat the Government thinks it right and xtslrlctive covenanu were rtraoyed the 
", to pertWtuatc. If. in that kind of price of UnJ went up, not down. To 

situation the laws of supply and whom, then, was compematlon to be 
H«nflnd did not send the price of un- pa|d?~Ttt those whose Uhd bad gone up 
fMtricted land shooting up to heights far price or value and who hs^ ro^ a 
Kiffher than that of restricted land, then profit Irtsiead of e loss? The Chief

" " rV”7«oi."'«'“n8°uThy'oi c^^i^!ion°S^”™Suol^ou7'.p|n.I .£5 ™-ss:vs
sources to dig 'hem «^t. t y juve had more recently
cxnmincd ihe ^ h.v S^Mcmllng vari.tion oj it f.om ft.Wilh Ihc aid of two persons WHO na the hon.
.onsiderablc that SpcdllV Be""* Member Mr. Slato
left no doubt whatever m my ™"‘'™ T?bv.M his argument un 1! April, 1957t 
Ihc valuations "11 these racial restrictions were wept-
:ar higher than those of he urid, "the Immediate effect *
,\S the valuations ate based ,hat\old act ol law would be U>al 1^
nrice. Iherc crmicl be no dot bl that the particular area would '
otarket price of do™ “'’‘'I
rar higher than that of „iuc of this area and those who spent
ll followed therefore that the A*iai» ^ ^ OOO on a sitc.wUl fih^ it Ivonly worth

must have rillcted In the course of Ih principle in the otot . ;

£.s.srfij=H“ Lsss-iSS^;*.£rss,3!.;s s.“ E£sff",-sr5«:a 'irs?.“'ss»“Si ~ “—s siS!
™Sr. Ihe sanilily. or «««>"““■“” No ^eTho has touidd bn  ̂for .
argument, I have already dc^L ® would tV,.:! ifmm-i
pen without compensaUon. needs w the faU

111 Mottoit—

tween the prica of the two types of 
land from advertUemeats which 
appear in the local newspapers?

Tub Actino Deputy Qiief Seole- 
tary; Mr. Speaker, as I have ca- 
plained orally and in writing to the 
bon. Mr. Pat^ a good deal of research 
would be required In order to establiih 
definitely whether prices are, in fact 
hi^er in the case of unrestricted land, 
other circumstances being equal; and 
the hon. Member agreed that it would 
not be worth while taking up the time 
of the Lands Department to do the 
research which would be needed.” 
After that highly ingenious perform- 

by the Government, who in this 
country could possibly doubt that wc 
had a very able and exceptionally 
shrewd Govcmmcnl for which poor Mr. 
Patel and the Asian community were no 
match at all. For whose benefit was the 
Government of 1951 being so clever? 
But since Government indulges in these 

On these assurances, so clearly and performances and does not seem pre- 
authorilatively given. Mr. PatelY Motion pared to admit what I suggest is undeni- 
for the appointment of a select commit- able, 1 must remind the House of over- 
ice, having been defeated by the com- all figures which have been given and 
bined vote of the Government and the which have not been denied, and which 
hon. European Elected Members. Mr. point to a clear conclusion. Mr. Patel 
Patel pursued his endcavoars to have in lOSI gave the following figures for 
Ihc fad publicly established. Hts Motion Nairobi: 15,000 Europeans had 11,000 
for « select committee was defeated on agjcj o{ restricted land, while for 45,000 
8th March. 1951. On 20lh November, Asians, there was available only 3,000 
eight months later, in Volume XLV, acres of uorestricted land. It is well to 
page 53. wc have the following Question ^0,^ ,hat while the meagre 3,000 acres of 
and Answer:— unrestricted land were available to Asians,

"Mr, Patiu.: Is the Government Europeans and Africans—that is, 15.000 
awuo that In consequence of the Europeans, 45,OOO Aslans plus thousands 
difference In market price between of Africans^lhe 11,000 acres of restrict- 
restricted residential land and unres- cd'-hind were available only to the 
triclcd residcnUgl land per acre, the 15,000 Europeans.

. average unimproN-ed site tax levied by The hon.'Sir Charles Mortlmw, who, 
municipalUics on unrestricted land having earlier held the office of Member
greatly exceeds that on restricted land? Lands and Local Government, wa* 

Tub Actino Deputy Owef Secrii- very v,cll informed on the ^ilon, 
TARV: Without a detailed examination referred to those figures of Mr. A; B.
of tltl« it is not possible to establish Patefs and accepted them as brolly
whether the price of unrestricted land correct. Even leaving the Africans out
is higher than restricted land, all other of the calculation, on these figures, one-
circumstances being identical. Since third of the number of Europeans in
the unimproved site tax is calculated Nairobi had exclusively to themselves
as a percentage of the unimprosxd site about four limes the amount of land
value it musV follow that the tax is available to non-European^ In,, other
higher \»herc the market pri« of the won^ the amouqt of land available to

' land is higher. . the average European Was about. U
' Arums otii ol thtti Uma iu^cb « that avtiilttMe to Otc
• re^ft. is it not possible for the hoii, r
- Member to ascertain the diffeftnee be- . Interjection by hon. Membtr,i' . ;

(Mr, NmrelhJ
The Government does not consider 
ihal a Usk of iWi kind eilbff is 
appropriate for a select committee, 
but if it would serve any useful pur
pose, and if it U the wish of Counal, 
the Government is prepared to con- 
lider having the information extracted 
from , the olBcial records and nude 
available to the Council.”

hon.
the hon. Member.

Mr. U6«£R: Would you 
Charles Mortimer's reply.

The hon. Sir Charles Mortimer said 
at page 580 of the report: —

"I support my hon. friend the 
Deputy Chief Secretary in saying that 
there is no objection whate>-er to 
having the investigation required by 
the first part of the Motion, it is not. 
however, a nutter for a select commit
tee. The facts arc clearly on record 
and it is merely a question of someone 
spending a few weeks in collating 
those facts and presenting them in the 
form of a Report."

ance
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iMf Slader^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . For that reajon. Sir, 1 have to oppose
outlook of many people of each com- this Motion as inlands, as applying to 
Tnimitv not least the European com- existing restrictions, whether :by private 
^ r* covetunt or otherwise. It must be remem

bered, Sir, that in spite ot whal the hon. 
Mover said about the sanctity of contract

(Mr. Naiarethl iract. There is no place for honour or
community, by allowing membert of his sanctity in this policy. 'Lest they be
___muniiy to-buy land at a price not templed to go back once again on that
forced up by a legally-erected or legally- plea let me remind them of Tennyson's 
supported, racially-bised, scarcity; and if well knowri lines on Sir Lancelot and 
the price falls, then whorn has our friend Queen Guinevere. “His honour rooted in • 
the speculator to blame, except his own dishonour stood,—And faith unfaithful 
greed? kept him falsely true*’. It Is high lime that

Would Ihc Oovcramcnl, on ihc hon, ">» V"'!"'''
Member's novel principle, and hU very menl v Lancelo. and Ure Eurapean corn- 
remarkable approach to ihia quevtion, "'V"")'* Gumeme waa ended wrll 
rerme to increase suppliea of sojar or brios rum to Kcmya. as that liaison 
wheal or any other commodity, and thus brausht rmn to all whom it touched, 
lower prices, because speculators bad There is no room for faith, or honour, 
cornered ot hoarded this commodity and “f "dV "mpttrt fur the cm-
would lose if prices were lowered? It this tmualion of this policy. Lc the policy 
is the way the hon. Member wishes to ?T promottnj racial good will and taaal 
befriend the Asian community then all andquality be serm not m empty

vsords but ih concrete action.
.Sir, I beg to move.
Mr. Khamisi: Mr. Deputy Speaker.
, 1 beg to second the Motion but I 

rrserve the right to speak later on.
Mr. Slade: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 

the hon. Mover has moved this Motion 
with considerable force and skill, even 
if at somewhat inordinate length. At the 
same time. Sir, 1 cannot-condemn too 
strongly the tone in which he has moved

!
com munitya :

I say again that i think Iho hon. Mover
should hm given people bought land and made homes on
muniiy credi Wnd which was subject to these restric-
of liberal mimled ^ tioas. relying upon, believing that because

ing that in many respects aU over this 
Colony today.

own way ot-liviog. That means a great
deal to some people. If it means a great - 
deal to them, you need very very very 

This Motion, Sir. raises only one great iusiincaiion lb lake away that pdbr 
facet, quite a small facet, of a much more which they rely, after they have
general question—that is how and when homes and paid the price,
to develop This has been discussed at great length-
Integration of races in tlm counlryji^l occasions, but I sund.by ail
Deputy Speaker, the Sp« ally tlecieu
Members and ,)p,, subject of the sanctity of contract. It is
Kenya want to sec a. the hon. Mdver has said, that
integration. Tb'f a'^pS enure vested interests can be removed by jaw,in this matter ot restricted land lenur snn,a,i„„. a^ feticred by the law.
but they want to «e ,l ■" '^,'1*''“' b", ,hey am,Mhink he will agree, morecdueation.inthcspheteofhotels.rnmany out y . Blive action ot
many spheres-in fact Str.tn Ml po»ible fettered by the
spheres. Hut, ,ni, |aw than the :■ protective rights imp^iL.
Specially Elected by restrietive etwenant. :In fact. I hl^
must depend on heard him quote any aulhonty fb^
evolution in an atmosphere of ; ,n,ai bj bw of . the sanction ot J
non, oi people wanting, not ot iKopU ,^n,ive eovenana Rcstrielivc i Cove.
having anything fo«f‘', "1^” naXean disappear in other, ways. Sir.because you cannot gelintegraUon tnlhat Mn« or by

. , .. acquiescence from those who have, the
Now'-SIr that has been said by olhen benedL. or merely aJ?.

“r.^S;SyS»S.;l'^iS|
Si''s'^k^“orih2?M«dn“onn°^iion SJ^onTume.Th'^l^rtieuIar reiWeUi^

iiirBSsssagssi
S^plvinc'them the opportunity tp^ *" to achieve. -
Ihc right way. It is not F„r the same re^"*. .’’f 1; ‘

“ lllsISr II; loIle^Son^P-f f

compulspry. interference. , ■;

we Asians can say is. “Heaven save us 
from our friends'*. This very friendly 
atiitude which we often witness brings to 
mind all sorts of little verses. It reminds sir, 
me of a poem. I think it is by Bertrand 
Russell, the full (ext of which I should be 
glad to have if anybody who learns oL 
my desire can help me. After enumerat
ing a large number of things which the 
civilized man does for the uncivilized 
man's good the poem ends with the line,
"They shoot them for their good”. It.

We Asians have long realized that the 
hon. European Membere have nothing 
but love for us. But wc do not like the 
way in which that love manifests itself.
We cannot help from time to time mur
muring to ourselves: “It was all right. Sir 
to dissemble your love. But why did you 
kick me downsiaini?” Hpwerer good it< 
may be for uv however much they love 
us, wo do Dot .wish to bo shot for our 
good and we.do not wish to be kicked 
downstaira.-And the less wc have of high 
professions and low practice the more nvc' 
shall understand and like thrir way-s.

Cannot the Aslan Ministers in; our precisely the same as it w^ as ^om who 
mOch-vaunted ’ coalition ' Goverhment, spoke in that debate seven years ago. He 
said to be representative of all raw, docs not choose to give the Gbi^mehi 
induce their European colleague in the credit for seeing the march of time, or 
Goveriimrat to do this long overdue act the European community, ci^it for 
of justice? If they cannot obtain justice being adaptable. 1 am so very sorry that 
for us, so long due, then is it hot time he should have made it so dimeult for 
that we said to them, in Cromwxll's hem. European Elected Membere to 
words: “You have been too long there sympathize with him in this Motion. ,
•SSTLkl ; Sk’ wcrWc in}Tacf;;i«ing.intipy

changcs,.rapid changes, Ganges of con-
As for the Government,! w-ould say_to dilions in this rtunlry, chaii^ of status 

thcm,.‘*We have had too long this sancii- of individuals sind whole scions of the 
monlojis-.iirBumenl of^sancUty of ebnr: community, and a consequent ckmge in'

On the face of ii. the purpose of this 
Motion is to develop racial harmony and 
equality of opportunity. But almost 
every word the hon. Mover spoke mBi- 
tated against.thal—not only the attack on 
the Government but also.in his aiucks; 
on the European Elected M^bers and 
on, the European communis- 1 do no^ 
understand how he can hope to., achieve 
what^c has purported l^ see)^ if he^ 

. adopts that- kind; of tope. 'He quotes 
from a debate some seven yean ago and 
proceeds on the. auumption that , the 
attitude of everyone Jn this Council is

way.

a very
i
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. which the hon. Mover referred to, for lha
jSdwlle ind .*1.1 evolution to which re«oni which 1 have tivco.
I have leferral. We mull not diicouraje 
it. We mult do everythinj we can to 
encourato It. Fot that purpole we mmt.
I think, leave open any fleld that Is still seconding the amendment 1 have nothing 
open mote to add other than saying that 1

so! Mr. Deputy Speaker. I want to agnm with every word that the Mover 
move an amendment to thii Motion. My of '“h
proposed amendment Is that the Motion to add that I was sorry that the tone and 
he ^nded as foUowi-by deleUng all the lactia t^t t^ie put forward by toe 
the words of the Motion preceding the Mover of the ongtmU J.loUon were used, 
word "leglilation" In the (Ifth line because I f«l that by hb tone and hts 
ihereol and by substiiuiing therefor the tactics much of the good which 
words “that this Council urges Govern- his speech was lost 
ment to consider the Introduction of

[Mr. Alesandcr] The next pan is very important in'the
Muslim League in Mombasa, and be- context of this particular debate.^ I 
ause ho has chosen to do so, Mr. quote:—
Speaker; I have no other alternative but 
ra complete what he omitted. I would 
not like to suggest that he conveniently 
omitted it, but certainly what he quoted 
left a completely wrong impresnon as’
10 the full text of what I said. He gave 

extracts from the speech that 
iasled about half an hour. These were 
the extracts he gave: ". . . grap <he 
secret of combimng into a whole to
wards nationhood . . secondly. “. . . 
rise to that greater, nobler, and more 
diflicult task of leading their communi- 
lies towards tacial understanding, racial 
concord and racial harmony”; and, 
thirdly. ”. . . the Almighty has ordained 
that we in Kenya are to work out His 
plan for the world".

If I may. with your permission. Mr.
Speaker, just complete very briefly a few 

extracu that will put into correct 
perspective what I did say, I crave your 
indulgence. This was a speech to the
Muslim Ledgue at Mombasa on 11th ..,vhy is it so apparent that we hav|r'
October. 1958. I quote:- • not yet sufficiently grasped the KcrcW^

"The human composmon of Kenya combining to a whole towards ^
.md other areas along the cast coaSs nationhood? The answer U simple; it 
of Africa is unique in the world. It is because of the vile excess of
only here that in quanUty three interracialism that b currenUy
main races of the world—Ewop^. -pouring from the tongues of those who
Asian and African—have ^de Me cither incapable of or tmwUImg
homes alongside one anolher as i«r- for the good of all Kcnjra lo rw^lo
manent reridcnls. In.oiber parts of the greater and nobler and mor? dlffl-
world where the races have xmngled m of leadtag their communtdes
quaUty it has been in circu^tanctt lowards racial understanding,. racial
where one or more commimIti« arc ^opoord, and racial_harmony..Jt-U ,
mere liineranU. Examples of-this are - jowith racial
India; Nigeria. Ceylon and Ghtm^ 0,1 the familiar and etno-.
where the Europeans wtfc and arc tjonal jargon and slogans that go with
mere pxxxcra-by. only “ «. but it tequirex grant lUragth of
definite period, cither “ character. ■>' “"J
ployw or as planters. In^ viction to lolwancc and
Copies otallraccjcametonnmhaWtrf („.bara„cc. That ix real, leadenhl^
landi and made permanent homes for ^ ^ j,, leadership that
themselves and thdr descendants If « “ : presentation . ^d quiet
this that makes Kenya so .[pccrity uf a generous soul. U
diircrent from the olhCT * paprow soulcd people, as ■
have menUooed. It is this totjmkra " '"'k
human relationships to Kenya iha ,hem the mere noise.in pouW^I-
most challenging and the most exav to solve our country s Ptoblw*

^ ‘’iSfSf S iTlc noise of

throughout the world.”

Sir. 1 beg to move the amendment. “It is a delicate, subtle, and elusive 
problem whtdi ffiereby places on all 
of us a heavy but sUmuUting responsU 
biUty. a responsibility of openly 
acknowled^ng the differences between 
us, differences in customs, in be* 
haviour, and in religon, and yet a 
respooribility of (lading the secret of 
combining into a whole towards 
natio^ood. There are limes, many 
times, when I think the Almi^ty has 
ordained that we here id Kenya are 
to work out Hb plan for the worlil 
It is an invigoradog thought and one . 
that could be an inspiration to all the 
peoples of Kenya. It is a senUmcnl 
that I would like to have taught in 
all our schoob. The plan is that by 
patient example, by discipUned be
haviour. and by courtesy we shall show 
the rest of the world how to live 
logctbcr.”

Lt.-Cou McKtrizre: Mr. Speaka. in

three

was in

1 sincerely hope that the Government 
. . ” and by substituting the word ^jn ihe amendment.

■ future” for the word “all” in the sixth 
line thereof. Queitiofl proposed.

The SPEAKtR (Sir Ferdinand Caven
dish-Bentinck): 
whether the hon. Mover wished to delete 
“or otherwise" or whether he wished

[Afr Deputy Speaker {Mr. BecfigaduL) 
left Ihe Chair] am not quite clear

(Afr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- those words left in. 
Bentinck) resumed the Chair]

mt3re

Mr. Slade: Mr. Speaker. I did not 
The cflcct of that amendment. Mr. myself propose to delete those words “or 

Speaker, if passed, would be that the otherwise” although 1 undentand that 
Motion would then read:— hon. Members opposite think that it

might be desirable to delete them.

Then I went on:—

That this Council urges Govern
ment 10 consider the introduction of 
legislation to render null or unenforce- other places I have said, and I would 
able future restrictions, whether by like to say it hire today—I have said 
private covenant or otherwise, which it on European platforms—that 
limit ownership ... ”, etc. think of some Aslans I tvouid rather

have as neighbours than.some Euro* 
peans. 1 thefeXoro find it most dis* 
appointing that the Mbrer; of this 
Motion should ba^ introduced into it 
almost unpleasant radalist taint There 
is a^gitat amount of good will today in 
(he European community for many of 
the sentiments expressed by the Mover,

Mr. fM.EXANUtK; Mr. Speaker, in

Sir, 1 SCO no/benefit or merit In the first 
(our lines of the Motion—there is an 
Imfdied recognition that there must be 
a change of policy if the rest of the 
NfoUon is passed without those words; 
and koowing-tbat the Government is un* 
able: to accept Motions that imply that 
the Goveramcnl has not been doing its . . . -
job. I think it would be very much wiser expipo them n the way

that he dots, With on essentially raaal 
slant, I am bound'to tell him and bisto leave out those Initial words. For the

iM/fM to‘^;^"’tbc'GoveramraL “srith 'J?' ““ •>» lloes Is w^nlit^to
ill speed, to Iniroduee this legislalion. 1 Bood wfll that Is developing fast 
think we must allow the Government a the Europeans,
litllc time for consideration. But we One very essential attraction in our 
indicate. today that we think that the Asian neighbours—to those of us who 
Government should consider the intro- Hvc in the European areas—is that the 
duclion or legislation to render these Asians for example are disinclined to 
ratrietions unenforceablt Ttat should keep dogs, and 1 must say that for us 

• be enough to set the wheels going round, who spend- many slcepnras nights in
Nairobi this is an attractive thought

.. - . . - the Mover of the Motion did choose
with fulure festn^ons of the kind to quote from a Spe^ 1 made to the

areLastly. Sir, the further 
I propose would invite legislation to deal

21
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[The Asian Minister without Portfolio] frustration which the noo-Europcans 
then what my ideas are. buf he also said, feel, and to my noo-Europcan friends I
Mr. Speaker, that if the two Asian would say let us take into coaiidcratlon ■
Ministers were unable to Induce the ibc difficulties of the Europdin com-
Government to move along the lines munity, the difficulties which perhaps
which the hon. Mover suggested, he anse from their traditional pash from
Ihousht M comnioi. sense il was lime <heir way of ImnK or it may evra..be

■ would like to tell him <<"' '« iheir inahdily to tmdenland our
emotions in this matter. But the fact 
remains that there are difficulties, and 
1 would say to ray non-European friends 
that the right thing to do is to try and 
resolve these difficulties and to blend .the 
different attitudes into a common policy 
in the interests of this country.

ami how to develop mutual lelation- 
ships in Kenya, and InsUnct that also 
tells them that interracial behaviour 
is wisest when it confines itself to 
what
patronage and presence and to post- 
pone premature attempts to rush 
together in matters where social and 

differences are sUll under
standably delicatc*'-

[Mr. Alexander!
bining Into a whole towards nation
hood? Firstly we must develop and 
have a new type and style of leader
ship. I call it ‘leadership by discipline-; 
discipline by our leaders of them
selves.”
Ma. Odinoa; On a point of ordy, i 

think the hoii. gentleman ts out of the 
Motion, because he is reading his speech 
That, man quoted what happened, there
fore 1 am asking to rule him out, 
Mr. Speaker.

comes naturally to avoid

f for us to go.
that I am here, a Minister in the 
Government of Kenya, with the consent 
of my community, I would like to tell 
him thal In this matter the hon. Mover 
is not my Cromwell and 
accept him as such. If 1 had to go. I will 
decide that in the interests of my com
munity, but subject to the dictates of my 
conscience, and I will not be bamboozled to support the Motion, 
into making any decisions by any noise 
that is made by anybody here or outside

!Iother

Mr. Speaker, thinkthg purely of Nai
robi. there has in recent years been a 
great movement together, but I do beg 
of the Mover to believe that if only he 

Tuti Spevkir tSir Kcrdmand Caven naturally, if wily
I Unfoitunatcly this people to do what comes

speech was refcMcd to at some length namrally. .we will get to our goal far 
by the Mover of the original Motion ,ooner than in the way that he is gotng 
and therefore ! thmk the hon Alember ^ j of one particular
has a right to explain what he in fact Sclaicrs Road that is available to
said, I would also at the s.-\me time, a* community: members of his com
I am on my feet, point out that at munity who have gone there who have
6 o’clock I shall have to call on the n not what they want, that
Mover to reply it was different from living side by side

IV with their own people, and have quickly 
gone back into the Parklands area. I am 
so disappointed that the Mover did not 
choose to discuss this with his European 
colleagues before bringing this Motion

Tut Srt.Akrt? fSir rkMjin,»nd Cavci. i am quite certain that m a spirit ol
clish-Bentinck). I have given my ruling true negotiation that if lie *"

down with us, that he would find, unless 
^ . he is going to penist in this racialist

Speaker. I was nearly at the end of what of his, he would find tremen-
I wanted to say to put that extract in j would commend
Its context. I was saying:— to him that he should to discuss

: "Flntly we must have a new style with us on this particular matter, 
of leadership. I call it ‘leadership by Speaker, I beg to support the
discipline*, discipline by our leaders of

s„tsa, s=
r .• du«d arlain quolalions from my

and {orlhnglil „«ch. and his tone suggtsted-hU lone
S nS 2^ {£ andISnT if h
did. but what must go, what we must 
outlaw, is any hatred or venom or

• contempt in our plain speaking, Mr. Nazaretii: May I say that I do 
particularly before emotional audi- not for one moment suggest that Mr.

; cnees.** Madan has departed from the ideas he
_ . , . _ ____ had. I ask the Government to shareThen I referred to our younger genera- 
tion. ind 1 said this finaiiy

. *Their local instinct, nurtured in the ------------ t.
sun and soil of Kenya, tells them when fouo (Mr. Madan): I wUl tell them

refuse to

Mr. Hassan: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise
dtsh-Bcntincki

I am sorry I cannot agree with my 
hon, friend the Specially Elected Mem- 

1 would like to say clearly and cate- ber and support his amendment because 
gorically. Mr Speaker, that I believe that amendment of having legislation, 
discrimination is wrong, morally, legally, not to have any racial discrimination, 
and in principle, but I would like those legal racial discrimination, accepted in 
who want to see changes introduced just future, because, as a ratter of fact, it 
to rcaltrc that in any society and in any is not needed today. The Goyemment 
country and. indeed, even in the ranks by statute has already ruled this, an^d 1 
of the Government, there arc people have seen Ga«Ue noUc« mywlf whej- 
who are eoUghtened and there arc people land m townships is being 
who arc slow and others who arc fast, residential purposes, and it is specially 
-md there arc people ^ho ate vunserv- Uid down theft that no ^f
3tiv. and olbcrs who art hbtral. It is ratt.l o<xu|nuon .f
such people who have to work together ^ere n ito doubt that there s
1 beUeve that the two Asian MinUters, legislation to Utts 
as represeotalivea of a commuiiity. who the Govemmenl is already ^following It,
would like to see certain changes made There is no doubt. Sir, that my fncod 
in certain directions, can do more by the Mover touched on almost every point 
trying to Influence the policy of the in favour of thU Motion and I sec that 
Government in such matters. I do not he did not leave anything unswd or^y- 
beUeve that one can achieve much more thing for Ws supportm to ipc:^ 
by Slaying out of the Government than But I must say one lhing.-Sff-7aial Ihc^ 
he can'if be were in iheQovcmmcntJmd « no doubt that these raaal-resmctioos--
trying to convince his coUeagucs, that „hich ^ ^
while there Is sympathy there is also Oovemment do bring
need fnr an accelerated pace In I* tntr^ its, if I kSSwthat it
duced in order that those who M the those who do not hke h 1
need for reforms to be introduced may is wong m do so tat it«
not tee. frustrated. «2Ssh, TiS»

Mr. Speaker, I would agree with the has been imposed, racially, upon
hon. Member for Nairobi West, that „„„.g„n,pcuis in this country, which is 
what we can achieve in this Colony by jhem colossal expenditure m
co-operation between members of all essential residential properties
races will show greater and more fn^ paying tremendously jnorc .
ful results than what we can achieve by because U happened to- he far
force or by extracting advantages from foan the resCneted pro-
people who are neilber wlUog nor a^' pcrtics.
fne^Sed^-'gnrwili^S:^- , -S-nS ^fy!

Urregard to Mombass Tmvnshltk

1 would want in my 
speech to refute .i point because he

other issues which you 
might later think as out of order.

Mr Odinoa

raising so m.iny

Mr. Alexander: Thank you. Mr.

the principles that I staled in my speech 
then.

TSib Asian Ministcr Wmioirr Port-
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that house lo be ocoipied by a non- niie Cbief Secretary) . 
in the past, allhouah 1 Would like 
it has been Government's policy for a 
very long time now to have no dis
crimination whatsoever in its legislation.

an^endment, I shall deal with that in a[Mr. Hamn]
where we got rid of the legal problem nuropean.
by the wnsent and the agreement of the with these few words. Sir, I support 
parties there. In the Tudor area, where |},c Motion.

rn.n.."‘t, ■’XSr oX. ", T,.. a,.. (Mr. CouUs):
occupied by Artans ioday. Tbe legal Mr. Speaker. Sir, in replying for the 
aioect concerning Iheac covenanla wa« Oovernment in ihu debate, 1 feel 1 really 
aelually removed by tbe Government mutt my to begin with that I also was 
and by their owncra. Two of my friends disappointed in the lone of what other, 
own some plots in the lighthouse urea wise was an ealremcly well put togellKi 
and both ihcir houses were very, very speech. Tbe hon. Member dunug ihis 
old and Ihey were almost condemned speech said: "What could be wbrse lhan 
by Ibe health authorities .as unhl for a policy which sets race against race?' I 
further residence. The owners were per- did feel, listening lo him. that it was a 
fectly willing to pul up modem buildings speech which also tried lo do the same 

colossal cost; when Ihey applied thing, ot appeared to try to do the same

lo say momenl
As regards contractual obUgatioOs. the 

Goventmeot feels very strongly that 
private covenants are matUn of con- 

I go on 10 say; where any such,grams iraclual obligations. They are freely 
were, however, made prior to 1923 and entered into and are undertaken by 
con tarn
covenants arc an integral part of the title ctnmcnl feels very -strongly that they 
on which subsequent dealings in the land, should not be negatived by legislation, 
including subdivisions, were founded, Now thrhon. Member said he hoped 
and they are in certain circumstances en- ,he old argument about eorapetm-
forccable by the owners of ad]acent 
lands. Such covenants, having been 
imposed on Crown grants many years

covenants, these private contracting parties, and the Gov-restrictive

1

tion would not be trotted out again—or 
words to that effect—becauM it would 
be unacceptable. I venture to suggest to 

ago and having been part of the basts of compensation to him in cas)!
subsequent purchases and other trans- acceptable lo him, if the actual
actions affecting the land in question, 
should not now be voided h> legislative 
action. That is a policy upon which the 
(iovcrnmenl has taken a stand now for 
some time, and at this point I do 
want to try and impress upon the hon
Vlovcr-who kept apparently accusing Xiin Oiief SECRETARY (Mr. CoutU): 
Government of everything that has hap- j j, going to happen
pened since 1923 -th-at the Government 
has not been responsible for the imposi
tion of restrictive covenants, and I can
not say this too strongly

1

at a
to the Government for putting up houses thing.
for themselves they were told: “Your | hope. Sir. that in future when my 
plans will be approved and yoii.can have ),on friend who is a very skilled 
your houses but you shall not be allow-ed debater- docs put his points forward, 
lo live there unless your neighbours give aHow some of his anti-racial
in writing that they shall have no objec- feeling to creep out of. rather lhan into, 
lions to your occupying the houses you debate
build for yourstivc," Tennyson, nnd

while he was on the subject of the 
knights of the Round Table, it cros-sed 
my mtnd whether he thought that his 

strength was the strength of ten" 
because fifv heart was pure At lea-si that 
Wits the impression that I had from him.

.argument about compensation is not 

.icceptable.
>

Mr. NszarI'Iu; I thank the hon. 
Minister for giving way. My argument 
has been completely misunderstood.

1
in the case, first of all, of banks and 
building societies who issued their i 

certain values of land an

They went round the neighbours; 99 
per cent of them gave in writing that 
they had no objection, and 1 per cent 
refused to agree lo it. Now that is the 
sort of thing which interferes in the 
rtliition-t »b:i' n(.»\\ r\ist ;n the lowti.s. 
buch things bring about dissatisfaction 
and heart-burning. 1 hope the Govern
ment realize that if we bring these things 
to the notice ot the Government, it is 
because we do not wnnt bad legislation 
and legislation In the Colony, which is 
likely to bring about bad relations 
between the communities, who do not 
like such a thing to remain any more. It 
is particularly felt by people who find 
that a penon who can trace his origin 
to some remote European continental 
comer—he goes and lives like a lord In
the place—<a person who is not even fit .. . . . ... ____
10 bo employed by an Asian) is enUUed to and mun.cipaliUes excerpt
go and occupy a house, when an Asian "h'"
is not pennitted lo do so because he hap. '» 1““' :>uthonUcs at a nominal rental 
pens to be an Asian. These sorU o[ t'"' "h' specific purpose of providi^ 
things which happen in the towns cause housing tor Africans 1 would like lo 
much heart-burning and 1 consider it is it'™ S'r, and comment
the duty of the Government lo do away ^’iticular point, winch 1 think

{j the hon. Mover has also introduced mto
his Motion, and that is—although be 

• . Owners who actually sell their himself all the way through the debate 
property and are willing to sell their said that we must be entirely non-radal 
property to the Asians have no objec- —he has, 1 think, quite rightly, sug- 
tton at all, but because of the Crown gcsled in his Motion that there should be 
lease the neighbour can forcefully claim a possible loophole for Africans, os, 
damages 1 from the owner if he allows indeed, the Government has recognized

mfliT-
nlof^gages on . , -v

other properties; if the prices. In fact.^ 
Sir, it ippcar, lo :iic than out happen to fall, what is going to

ot this debate there virtually arise three happen to their investments? Also, over 
poinb. First of all the question of con- ,hc whole question of high prices, surely 
imctual obligations; secondly the ques- ,hij is the problem again of a wtlhnB 
tion of the future of the Crown land buyer and a willing seller. ) ;
which is to be alicnaUd; and thirdly the ^ the 'rtstrlclions of land were 
question of the transfer of private land tell me that
in the future. unrestricted land would not

As regards the first point, the hon. and'iKal, for Instance, Asian land
Member who has just sat down has dealt would not suffer financially? I
with it, and the Government, from put to hfm ihaL in fact,-that is what
1st June. 1958, have informed the C^m- happen, and there ^tyould,:In fact,
missioncr of Lands that all grants of land compensation. Now it w
in municipalities, townships and trading «hole question of wmpeniaUM
centres, except those issued in pursuance n,akcs GovemmenL very ctory
of a surrender, and wherever ihc^ Crown -j,about interfering with contractual
has csublished a building scheme, rnusl obligations, 
conrain a condiUon that the grantee shall : like also to ask Ihe hon.
not impose on any dealing. timber when he replies, to state if at
with the land a restriction against the his community have
occupation of that lanJ ‘’J Slctig«l-as he hlimclf mentroned to
any particular race. Although the hort^ challen^ Mrocwherc elic it wai 
Mover referred to the "'B’*'''' “"f jLllen^-a restrictive c'ovengnt In the 
unproducUve atUtude of Goyerament, ^Jids, for example,'that
there, I suggest to him, is a point infte j. Voided as being cop-
Govemmetlfs favour. It bas drMdy a ra I .„ enunciated in 
implemented such n policy tor ”'’D%,hire White •Paper, I shouW
Crown land for the. future. utc to know whclbcr'that has ever

As regards privateTand in the future. .^t was the result
which is virtually the subject ot fbe "apPV

M.tth

Now. Sir, 1 am afraid that it is totally 
impossible for me to reply to all the 
points which the hon. Member has made 
in his speech, but I would like to say first 
of all that it is my intenUon—and 1 am 
sure it will be a disappointment to the 
hon. Mover—once again to rKlale 
Government’s policy in this matter. This, 
Tn Jact, is Government’s policy: that 
since 1923 it has been the policy of the 
Government to Impose no racial restric
tion cither as to ownership or os to 
occupation in its grants of town land in

li
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Ml htotlen^
[Mr. Nazarclh) on what the Minhlcr hai rrferrcii to as

it on the suh-lesse^. (hat he mint the need for coH>pemiion in ihU Council, 
not allow Allans to occupy. Therefore 1 agree cntitcly on the need for co- * 
from a practical point of view 1 see no operation.and I feel perhapj that dilltr- 
advantage in this amendment encej arc eiaggeraled beyond what 1 call

, . . __ . ... rcasoniblenesa, but Sir. 1 would like to
I do not wish to s^k to Miaiuer what he. meant, by

bccance I wdl have “I’P®- „yi„g that it it only Government.that 
Members who are here help. Did he 
mean to suggest that Government would 
go against Jbat which it right just be* 

they are Government, or did he 
mean lo say that Government only acu

Lr=;s:i.T“..'r=
='H rr4.s -
between Indivldualt. The hon. Mover will Ihen see that of

SrS Ei;.“ f
an individual comes into th*e answer 

lo this question; what is an individual the amendment, 
allowed to do? If he. in fact, can make 
an agreement wilh another perto" ,„«„dnient.
U ,S a wholesome agreement is il the first part if I
right of Government to geuing something of value in the second
that individual, even though he may be Mover of the
an ex-enemy alien? amendment seeks to do is lo limit the

Now. Sir. great play was made by both benefit claimed to the future. Now the 
ihc Mover and the hon. Member who position is this. Almost the whole of the 
<yil down about havine'to pav higher ,.,hicli is icslricled to turopean ot-
rales and higher—I think—taxes—the cupation is affected by covenants which 
word "taxes" was also used—because of would continue in the future, nolwith- 
the higher values in the restricted as standing the acceptance of this amend- 
againsi restricted areas. 1 have these ment, with the result that, so far m 
notes which say as follows: "that in Nairobi is concerned, y/here there is
restricted areas of l^rklands they are HtUe new Crown land to be granted, 
valued on unrestricted values; prices arc most of this land which is hclf under 
blended together, in the Hili area where restrictive covenant would continue-in- 
there are private restrictions, they are definitely to be held under restnctive 
valued in exactly the same way as un- covenants until the leases fell in. In the 
restricted properties". In fact, in every case of freeholds, they would continue 

except Muthaiga. which is the only for ever held by the restrictive covcnimls 
one acre density In Nairobi, the valua* which ap^ly, so that from a practual 
lion for rating is based on unrestricted point of view this amendment is quite 
tales. valueless. In the case of Mombasa,

sir. it wopld b. possible for mv to go “’f"
on possibly.for another 17 minutes trying of TOlnctrf land, the same posmo
to impress upon the hon. Mover that, would apply.
the Government is prepared to consider l think the only practical benefit you
At all times reasonable propositions would get out of this amendment would
Which are pul forward (or removing in* be in the case of new Crown land which 
iustices. but I think it would be a waste has not yet been granted to anyone j>r 
of the lime of this House. It docs bring in cues where the leases in, but 

• me fe«k at this point to the second point every covenant would continue to be 
which 1 ralsrf, which U the question of applicable, because if a sub-lease was 
private land in the future. 1 am prepared, granted under the 1^ m thar cw 
Sir. to ac«pl ihe.araendmcnl whidi has there would be a rovenant which the
been moved by the hon. Specially Elected lessee would impose becaure he is
Member^ Mr. Slade, that w^ should con- already bound by a covenant—h

matters
timiiy of replying later and 
wish to take up the time of the Council.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. I
ants

Mb- Matb; .....
suKHJrt the spirit in which the Mover 
of the Motion and of the amendment 
moved their respective motions, but. they wish and only when they
Sir I am disappointed at the ver^ jj, the Government they act and only 
amateur and uneasy manner the Mover ri^l way. But. Sir. we are not
of the original Motion pul the African ihe Government. It is an Imaginary,
oosition He makes reference here to position, but the question Is “How shall 
^ • to be made if the get to be right?" Tt is not a qualion

but he of how many people are in Government 
here. These people arc svilh

some reservations 
African community so require.
concentrated mainly upon what I call and so arc . .
the economic value of land, and to my you and the word co-operation is ui^ 
mind he is inlcrcsted in what money can actually as a cover and to my mind il is 
be made from pieces of land here and not a question of reason or how many 
there Mr Speaker. Sir. my interest in people ar- in Government. Mr. Speaker, 
land is beyond the mere money value; I i beg to support. . 
am interested in a method of distribu
tion of land where the African com
munity. who arc in some places very

s-£';s.“»ruff,5
of the. Afrion ‘ ,”2 lo hnvc P" lisl" lh= poiMon of the
evidenl ,In towns like Nairobi, m “i^^* Afriran community as far as rcsiilenUaj 
like Kiarobii. North Nyaiua, Central commercial areas ^ are conceraed. I
Nyania:and;in the towns ^"'111^ “^ n.,. got something.^ Mr. Speaker, to
I tecL Sir." that whatever ehanga are " ^j^ti^ reslricllon on reideo-
conteoiplaled by Government. ,|o,, omas: U concerned, • I
il affccls land in the hands of the Q„oon,ment is encouraging racial biltra- 
vanous groups or Ctom land. M ^ ,2? f? au
partiralar need as opposed to the ,„pport my argument, and this is lha
nomic value should be taken mlo in'^EIderet, whena ar^ ^
eonsideralion. . aside on a racial basis. one.d^m mi

Pills
S££ri.;r: -■”»need for a 'space io live and a space to before, Mr. S^ ^lism, and cncoor- . 

Council. I would only like to renunc mg.

Mr Speaker. Sir. I beg to support

Mr. Nazareth: I wish to oppo^ the 
would not object to the

was

Mr. arap Mor. Mr. Speaker. Sir^ 
also support the spirit but

that have been expressed By 
Members. I should have

area

•he wo
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(Mr. Odinga] scnv: of nationhood when they penat In
cannot wait for that Kcr^ is a young racial discrimination. If you have a little
country which needs rapia changes, and bit of a stone or mud stude In your shoe «
today when it comes to the point when that wiil kc^ mi troubling, you all the
the interest of his corrununity is afTccted time, and it is no use the bon. European
he is advocaUng change by evolution Elected Mcmbcn coming along and tell-
should take place less quickly. I do not ing us: "You must have patience. These
think that this is a matter for change by thinp will all dbappear in course of
evolution.

[Mr. trap MoiJ nce^ of schools, both boarding and day
have taken ateps to make all restrictions integrated schools, but the policy of— 
null and void in areas where a mixture “Wc don’t want that” Is also unaccept- 
of people are living. 1 think the time has 
come—I think the hon. Mover did 
mention that restriction on commercial 
places or residential places ought to be 
removed Immediately. But thu Govern, 
ment is vague In Its ideas. We do hot 
know where they stand. They say that 
•’We are . not going to force people to 
agree to what they do not wanrt but 
why. should Government cause other 
people not to live where they feel they 
should? In this debate. Mr. Speaker. 1 
fail to understand, why most of the 
Members who spoke here say that the 
Africans arc ewuervative. They say that 
the Africans in Isiolo, Molo and so on 
and that the Asian and European com
munities arc in an advanced snflc. but 
the educated Africans are fit to live side 
by side with other communities.

Mr, Speaker, without wasting time. I 
should like the Government—this very 
Govcmmcnl—io nullify the present set
up. particularly in towns and the city o(
Nairobi. Where you find the Indian 
Bazaar and the European Bazaar, should 
there be an African Bazaar? 
like to n»i« that question M! along I 
have been wanting to know exactly what 
is the position of the Government as far 
as Africans arc concerned in view of the 
present development in towns, so far as 
the City of Nairobi is concerned. Africans 
have not; been given any assurances.
They are told now . and again that 
Africans should support Africans in hous- 

fields, but I do not 
see Government yielding to this tort of 

'thing; .

able to us,
Mr. Speaker. 1 support (he Motion.
Mr. Odinga: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am 

afraid 1 would have liked to speak bn 
this particular Motion for a long time, 
but there is not time. However, I will 
only speak on a few points.

1 would like to correct one mistake. 
I think, in the Motion itself, although 
the Motion itself was competently given 
and ! think 1 congratulate the Mover of 
the Motion for the sarhe.

One particular thing is that the 
Africans ate not given any exclusive right 
on land in the towns. I am surprised to 
hear that it is a fact. I am one of the 
town dwellers and as a business man I 
was told when 1 got into the town that 
I can only come into the town as any 
other member of any other race can 
come to the town.

lime”. If you have a piece of; freehold 
land which : u: bound ’ by Ihb nsdal

di*-Bentinck): On a ^int ot order-in covmantrmlm you Inlmdnc ktulaUoo 
aSirdanto wilh Slandinj Order No. 65, ^ rcHriction will conltouojor over
“r im-lkod on 2nd Dooember, by a and over, bcoauao frcrhotd land h,hold 
Motion passed by Ihe Council. I must tor ever and ever, 
call on ibe hon. Mover to reply. Mr. I simply do not undetsund thp sotc 
Naiarelh. would you reply? of the amendment wWctv has reaDy no

1V5I. namely that ^ ,h„e *ui be no land which will nol
™trrb:«'a”ronbe‘’n" -.inue to be controlled by; this

THcc ate Olb. nations . onrrr =.s
case for the Motion should be presented hinher See than .memWrs of
inadequately, and I was -nothcr mce‘merely, because, at » time
pellcd to OT »ben thil other race ;w«_ powerful., it
time, not. much '’“i ™ was able to put these covcnaols in,:
the other hand suffiaent to gtw_ thoM which they achieved hy
who were ready to reply to Uiailatiye ^uncil ' now
answer the Should by the power which,it po»cs^the course of my speech in moving the fcpiy.jo the quesUon
MQlion. Wc imp had SST? wkrf wtelhe, Ihe Govern:,
qnestionlaskrfjsJo^hy^^m'Wj..
is-prepared to paa pn« Sd iat’we "tost respect iodividu^
control and rent conlrol '‘g* ?““" 5"ii' } j„jt do not understand tha-surely,^
not prepared to pass leglslauon of.lh s * „toniy alira
kind. It is exactly the . there is J? „„i„,|,„d by recojniUon orracial
no difference. We have had,no reply to . ^ enforcement,oHhem tlitou8b
the quesUon I asked wheUicr anyjotnre you prevent in cHect your
Oovcmihenl would be-oucof order^n dliiens. fro™ I,
introducing legislation nullifying such way can it be said .tot She
racialism. We have had no reply to the individual are
queslion as to the difference ^^.d? I really caonot understand these
mtitudes of the Kenya and the Ug^to
Goyemments. We have had h“ roP ^ “ Again, t compUiaed' that a 'porre

ISSiS i-t- iSK i .

Mr. speaker, many people have blamed 
the Mover of this Motion for his altitude 
and the tone with which he introduced 
the Motion, but I do not know whether 
i«) European friends arc children who 
need soothing and wooing when their 
past follies are pointed out to them. If 
he makes a reasoned argument out it
should be taken in good spirit, tlic othtf 
thing, Mr. Sf^ker, if the Government is 
going to .adopt the attitude;tylu«h the 
Chief Secretary is telling us •thcy.,.are 
going to adopt, or belter say that the 
coypanls which were, made in the past 
arc^ be preserved by the Gdvcmrocnl, 
then I do not . think that we shall ever 
remove any European privileges becaiire 
there is no privilege which is European 
which is not encircled by: covenant, and 
besides we shall never be able to remove 
any of their privileged positions; They 
yrill aU the time argue that thcre. was a 
covenant, there was ah agreement for 999 
years. We cannot go on waiting for S>99 
y^ars to bring about a change in this 
country. The Specially Elected Member, 
Mr. Slade, mentioned somelhing'whiti 
was surprising. The argument which-be

raceshould
a

ing, in

1 1 end, Mr. Speaker. Sir. by saying that 
the obduracy of the Government and 
the obstinacy of the Government will not 

.make us all come onto a common ground 
os wc should be. The African com
munity is prepared to work together but 

.'the Government speaks vaguely on this 
policy of w-ork together, and while we do 
not-know the policy of Government as 

iycl, it is unacceptable. *
The^Spcciany Elected Mcthber, Mr. ..................

• Sladf said something which I was most advanced was addressed to me by him- 
interested in, that the Integration as far «U when I raised the question of Land 

'as schooU and hotels arc concerned will ConsoEdation. that, it should be left to 
come in time. Government has never take ite evolutionary * diange,'Well, he 
made this point ver^ clear. We arc in said that we cannot wait. In Kenya wc '
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unjuNt .iniJ I cnn use no other iann 
except the t«ine' t use to complatn of 
these injustice'

But if the;- have gut to pay double and 
ttcb'c then they will not. They will be

I am afraid that 1Mb NxZARtiTIt
^.mnol accept that for a morrient These 
ifc the racial covenants in a country willing to live in these other parts. I can- 

built on race That racial not understand the suggestion that people 
covenant is part of the contract That - :
contract will be enforced as long as the the> should be compuhordy prevented

that racial legislation is a from living in restricted areas If they
want to live in those areas they should 
not be prevented by the racial covenants 
from living in those areas. Why does the 
law recognize these covenanu and pre
vent these people from living where they 

to? Nobody forces anybody to live 
area where he does not want to

and unrestricted land. When I eum.ned . , v. .
ihe Nairobi Valuation Roll a short lime phe hon Member for Nairobi
.igo I found pieces of land opposite one read out I do not Vnow whether
another of the same area valued very to
difTerrnilv. because restricted land ^ .p^ech he made at Mombasa,
realized a much lower prue in the open i.,amg of good will
market than unrestricted land, and the ^ „,i| steps that
valuer, observing that, since he had to good will. If you put one
base his vsluaiion on the market pncc. ^-r^nimunity under a disability then do 
put a much lower valuation on the res- chines up out
tncied land than on the unrestricted ^ such .as these. Before good
land. 1 am told by the (Tiicf ^crct.in ^ generated you have got to

not differcni i ..........disiibiliiy I can see no other

We are given a lot of soft soap about which is
want to live among neighboun and that

cpc.it the whole of his .ourts say 
part of the law of this cstuniry We have 
^ot so much racial legislation We have 

the Highlands. You cannot come 
that because this dis-

got It in
dong and vay 
crimination is against the members of a 
particular
IS null and void. The courts may not 

such an argument in ;» counirv

want 
in some

therefore this covenanirace

live
ffUertain
..hich !■: based a 8.'“' deal 
In England Ih.y mighl listen sympaihe 

In ( anada they might listen 
>l But I doubt very

I hcn the hon. Specially Elected Mem
ber said that no authority had been 
quoicrl for the removal of restrictive 
covenants b> law Well. Sir. the Legisla- 
uve t ouncil can pass laws on any subject 

the limits of its jurisdiction, and 
", laws removing restrictive 
We have had no law removing 

covenants for the ample 
have an unsympathetic

r.iccthat the valuations arc
the Valuation Roll, and 1 say

rcuu>vc
^^,.V Ot removing the disability in this 
fxirticular c;csc th.aii by passing legisla- 

whtch millirics all these restrictions 
We arc told

have seen
ihey are ddferent. and if the Government 
wishes to contradict me on that, let it 
make an investigation - it has goi^amplc 
resources to make the uivcsligation and 
I shall be very surprised to find ihai the 

will be found not to diticr 
Member for Nairobi West 

I which 1 moved 
this Motion

these lines, asking only for 
moved seven

iically to It 
Yvmpatheticallv to

whether in Kenya such an argii 
would he listened to svmpathe within 

ucally At anv r.itc I should he very „ cun paw 
dilTidcnt about bringing such a case i.i covenants.

and even il I thought such a case mese restrictive
be successful I think the reu,son that wc ,0

Kv.lv to deal with matters of this i.ovcrnmeni which is not prepared to 
■'"rlhl at .0 luplnicplally lo remove .hem .nd wc hav. qm'= » l«8' ,

< ouncil hu, .10 ''8“^^"''ll '“„'™"rby“wm"h» country. In Ollier 
jr.hl\h«rrSTovcnan.s ore wron^B

ir:^!:'rirrdturc .roPB
by law. Canadian coum declared ‘hem^ to ^

. void. I refer to the covmnU agaii^ the 
transfer or alienation of land to Jews,

will be some litUe time, Sir.

lion 
hero

vonie 
IX hull! on 
,<ui the

Wan riuich
■ueni

jnd now 
Wc arc told that impfoveincni will 
.rbout There is the law The law

......... I cannot see how with-
aid of the legislature the 

will come about

y .iluaiions
Iht hon 

.omplaincd of the tone m 
this Motion Now. i:

.ourl,
,y,is likely toniprcivemcnis

The hon (. bief Secretary asked il 
yve had iimlesicd these covenants m 

h i-s pos-sibic in some othci coun 
,h:it if wc had contested these 
.... - , ■ ,:i. i.ighl ha' . !''ccr.

lhc^c inju'iKcs were Hut I do not entertain my
continuing Wc were being compelled 
10 pay higher rates, we were being com 
pellcd to pay higher prices, and Govern
ment look not one step to remove these
injuslic. and when we asked a question. _ proceeds lo a large extent on a 
it took a step which 1 say was of no ^
practical value at all, becauw there IS great-| express no considered

little of this resmeled land which 8™-' ' Jl,,,, „r ,,,ct:essfuny
is not bound by covenant and il is opu’l^u on these restric
intended lo continue ihe recognition of btingll^an j,pdy

these covenants indefinitely. So what "»"* ^h'P/°P“ ..''^^ X eouil
pro^ was raadel In the ease of new to deal with thts pohey ts ho the eoutti 
grants, how much land ha, the Crown The courts only deal 
To grant out-tn Nairobi, m Mombasa? to a very lliroled field. Th'
Very little Crown land, and those are to deal with public policy IS the legist 
Ihe town, in which the Asian mainly luret and the legislature has no rigni m 
resides. So the advance made by the shirk its duly and pass il on t 
Government was negligible courts and ask the courts in a cou

We art told that wc .nir.Muccd .1 which iccim with racial legislation 
racial tone into the dehaie \re aic noi declare these covenants null and voi 
to have at least the cons«'laiion of 
plaining of our grievances * If they 

.treated in this way are we to go 
and use sweet tones to complain of the 
wTongs we suffer?
what tones the hon. Members on the 
opposite side wish me to speak. 1 feel 
these things. 1 feef that they arc utterly courts.

a

(notion
,t seleci committee,

half veurs agu and un"' asked 
there had

and a
,i question six months ago 
been nt> adv 
.kiiu .tii ihe

xOurt
triC'

in GovcrnAicm pi'licv

ihopes of successfully con 
courts, h

very grc.al 
testing 
may be possible to 
courts, but since in

these covenants tn
Iconlesl them in 

this country Ihe !
i

have very little patience with argu 
which ask for good mil wilhou 

You cannot

f

nicots

5:r^":^ru^nrerh“. hum^un^^.
Sri tSlrn.:' a EIcc.^ ^ur SPEXk» Femtaud avem

own way of living. Nobody ts going to ^ a„d ad^um Cornett
campei Uic Asian to come and hve ai^g „„,i, 1.30 p.m. tomnriow. lOlh D ■

Eut^ans. Nobody is going w cornel „„ @,„n mtonte.
.he Europeans .0 live among O' pan ^ ■'
People will choose those Pln'« J 
which they like. If they Imd that the land 
,s much cheaper ihey w,II come alon^o 
those areas "nl»«'’«nn*”E » “^m 
degree of inconvenience. I do knowjrom 
my own knowlwJge that 
normally prefer to live among Astam^

They find a ceitain 8“"™""'? “i,y 
uext door to Asians. In spite of a sU^Hy 
higher price ihey will live among Asians.

very 1
adjournment

(Mr. Coullsl: 1THt Cnii r- Secretary 
thank the hon. Member for giving way

law to which the hon. 
Member has been referring. There is 
no law. Therefore if he wishes to cont«t 
this, the best way to do H is through the

There is no
do not know in
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The Minister for Education. Labour 
4ND Lands , (Mr Malhiclon): Mr.
Speaker, I agree that schools should be Mr. Speaker. Sir. ! beg to reply,
provided for African girls requiring 1 am not yet satisfied that game poacb- 
tdbcaiion but m my immediate aniwr 1 properly under control. When the
tiigseslcd to the hon. Member that those ami.poachins campaign in the Coast
«hool5 are at present provided for Province was at its height in 19S6 and

Ms KiiaMisi, Mr, Spealci. Sir. aris- succcssfiil results were obtained
me oul of the original reply, is the mainly in or neat the Tsavo NaUonal
Minister aware of the fact that the Pn'k The Game Department’s anti-
maioritv of Africans resident in Mom. poaching team was then divided into two
basa area are Muslims and the provision ""i's. “'’Kh “ere sent to other areas
.1 a D E B girls school would raise the '>»•>' “‘"n" »"■> It' Coast
number of Muslim girls attending school Province where pMching was knowi, to

“d that there is urgent need for the be taking place. These two teams, acting
provision of such a school? independently, have nol met with to
provisiuii success as ihc original team under

l ur-. MiNisniR for Education. Labour unified command. The two teams are 
kSD Lands (Mr Mathicson), Mr. jhcreforc being rcorganlred with a view 
SpeaVer. I am a'^arc of that fact, and jq ^ single team operating once again m 

such considerations be taken Coast Province in close co-operation 
with the Wardens of the National Parks. 
A small independent team will continue 
to operate in the Northern Province.

The Minister for Forest Develop- 
MFjtTT. Game .and Fuaitftits (Mr. Blunt):

children of such employees so at to 
ensure stability and continuity in the 
education of their children,

Wednesday. lOlh December, 1958
The House met at thirty minutes past 

Two o’clock-

[Mr Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish 
Uenlinck) in the Chair]

< osstai Land for Africans 
That in view of the lack of vAaicr, 

shortage of good amble land and in 
crcaAC of population m most of the 
naiive land units m the Coast Pro
vince. ihis ( ouncil urges Governnwnt 
lo grant more Crown land and the 
unused alienated land in the coastal 
strip to Africans for dwelling and 
ciillivaiion purposes on freehold basis

PRAYERS 1
ORAL NOncES OF MOTION

UNorFiciAi Asian Represektation

Mr Travadi Mr Speaker. Sir. 1 beg 
of the followinglo give notice 

Motion -
That, until the introduction of a 

C ommon Roll, and so long as Com
munal Electoral Rolls operate m 
Kenya, this Council urges thaj. step* 
he taken to level up unollicial Asian 
Representation both on ihc Ken>a 
l.egislaiive ( ouncil and the Council of 
Ministers lo that of Europeans and 
that adequate provision be made for 
^rab Representation

U1.STROL of kiKi'VU Labour 
Mr oi r Tipis Mr Speaker, Sir, I 

beg to giVe nonce of the following 
Moiion

k’xpect
,nio account in studying the recom- 
.nendations ol the conference on Muslim

this t ouncil urges ihc Govern 
menl lo revoke Ihc Emergency fCon 
trol of Kikuyu Labour) Regulations 
Government Notice No of 
forthwith

I

Education 
Mr Nr.AI A Mr Speaker, arising out 

'f the original reply, docs the Minister 
vonsider the'urgency of this request in 
kicw of all the circumstances concerning 
Muslim girls whose parents are poor and 
vunnot pas the exrcns'vc hoarding fees 
It Wusi or Ribe

The Minister for EDUCATtoN. Labour
AND L-ands (Mr. Mathieson): Mr, the Minister FOR Forest Deveidp- 
Speaker I would refer Ihe hon. Member Fisherjes (Mr. Blunt):
to my answer to the preceding sup- -rhe posiUon, Sir. I think has deteriofsUd 
plcmentary question. and 1 attribute , it, in pari aL My

rate, to the fact that many of the 
Question No. 69 poachers who were put in priica at an

Mr. Travadi asked the Minister for ^arWeT stage of the anU-j^chin^cam. 
Finance and Development what was p^ign have now served their senlcncw 
the total cost to the Kenya Govern- anj have come out. 
mcnl of the two Commiaioneiw wto. Alhjuotbi: Mr. Speaks, arlt-
at the instance of the Colonial Offiw. first reply, is the impto-
visited Kenya and reported on Asian antl-poaching ^pai»n
and European Education, woyj' “ unjer the Game Department Is not as 
the“Woodhead/HarpcrKeport.l95S ? y^cessful as it was under the NaUonal

Mr Au-xandfr- Mr, Speaker, is if 
that since the anti-poaching cam

paign the situation has deteriorated, / 
particularly in the area north of the ^ 
Tsavo National Park? 1$ the Minister 
dwarc ihdi only recently a dead rhino 
was found on the Mombasa road with 
seven poisoned arrow heads in its side?

true
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUEATIONS 

Ql I NTION N(} (>4

SIb Kiia.misi asked the Minister (<»'
-- j ..iid LaiitJ'

lu) Is the Minister aware t>f the pcf 
sistcnt requests for the establish 
ment of an African Girls' School 
to service the Mombasa Area? 

(MIf so. what steps are being taken 
lo fulfil this request.

The Minister for Education. 
Labour and Lands (Mr. Mathieson): 
Requ^ts have been made but the re
quirement is noi so immediate as others. 
African girls who qualify for Interme
diate school education and who live too 
far from u day school can be accommo
dated in the three Girls' Boarding Inter
mediate Schools which serve the Coast 
Province. African girls who qualify for 
Secondary^ School education can at 
present he accommodated in Girls' 
Boarding Secondary Schools in other 
parts of the country

Mr. Khamisi: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
arising out of the reply, in view of the 
fact that ail other communities have 
been provided with girls* schools, does 
the Minister agree that the provision of 
such schools for Africans is long over
due?

Um?sfD Crown I ands in KlWa 
HuiHl ANDS

Mr ahai* Moi Mr Speaker. Sir. I
of the fixlloMbeg lo give 

Miuion
'-i:

IiiAi. in view ol Ihc future un
certainty of the Alncan squatters and 
other landless Africans, this Council 
urges Government to make strenuous 
efforts to make unused Crown lands 
within the White Highlands available 
for them for agricultural purposes.

3African Schooi Age 
Mr. Nc.ala: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg 

to give notice of . the following 
Motions: —

That this Council urges Govern
ment to allow African children lo go 
to school at the age of six instead of 
the present ruling of seven years of

The Minister for Education, Labour Parks? 
AND Lands (Mr. Mathieson): Mr 
.Speaker. I beg to reply-approximatcly 
£2,100.

Forest Deveidp-TiiE MiNisrat fo»

i;t.s;t.5S3'SSK
.. K

Mr. Alexander asked Ibe Minist'' , success ot iL
lor Forest Developraent. G™' Alexander: Mr, Spealar. ““'J.
Fisheries if the Minister is saUsfied that 'Jj. tot the
the Game Poachtag « tore b fa th" « he handed
control, especially in the coastal to National: Parks?
region?

age.

AFRIC.AN B<nRDING SciKXDUS 
That in view of the transfers and 

movements of African Civil Servants 
• and other African employees, this 

Council urges Government to make 
Boarding Primary and Intermediate 
Schools available tp selected town
ships, municipalities, and the city for

f

.**
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reports and of ail the other inform' 
ation at its disposal and it has made 
Its appreciation of the security 
situation.

f.t) The Government is determined to 
maintain the Queen's peace and to 
prevent both violence and intimida- 
iion It will also talc all necessary 
counter measures against any forrp 
of action which, sooner or later, 
would lead to the incitement of 
violence and disorders. The. Council 
will be kept fully informed.

MOTION lunity. and he asked how we can hope 
to achieve that purpose if I adopted that 
kind of tone. He said that I made it 
dilhcult for the European Elected Mem
bers to sympathirc with me in the 
Motion.

The .MtNi.siER roR Forest Deveujp- 
MLNT. Game and Fisheries (Mr. Hlunt). 
ibe position is. Sir. that we 
fortunate in having an outstanding man 
in charge of the control teams and he 
was a member of the National Parks 
He h;ul to go back to his ordinary duties 
-md we b.avc had to do the best we 
could once then As 1 have said m m\ 
original reply, wc split up the team into 

and they did not function as well

LaMD OctUPAIION AND OWNERSHIP

Conclusion of ilehaie interrupted 
’•hit December. |9S8

were very

Mr Speaker. Sii.Mr NAZARf-TH 
before 1 deal with the points made in 
^peechcs yesterday. I should like lo deal 
with the general theme that ran through 

of the speeches that were made 
in reply—that my speech had a racial 

I do not know what exactly the

Now. I take it that he had considered 
the Motion before he came into the 
Council and that he had considered the 
line that he was going to adopt in rela
tion to it No doubt after consideration 
he moved an amendment to which I have

someiwo
under those circumstances. We are now 
pulling them together .again into one ton^'

Mcmbcn who complain of a racial tone 
mean by a racial tone s>r what is the 
particular kind of tone which is a racial 
lone, but if they mean that I was dis
cussing racial matters I do not see how, 
«hcn racial rights

objected—or at least which I have 
opposed—and which 1 have said is an 
amendment that conEiins no substantial 
benefit. It will have no area lo opente 

and it will have no real content

team
QtiEsnoN No. 42 

Noala. on behalf of Mr 
Mboya, asked the Chief Secretary to 
state whether the Government will 
CAiend adult suffrage to Africans on 
ihcir communal roll for the nesi 
General Elections If the answer is ir 
the affirmative, to state when steps 
will be taken for the necessary pre 
paralions If in the negative, lo give 
reasons why

Mr Speaker. Sir. arising 
the Minis-

Mr Ni.ai a
out o! the ongmiil reply, 
icf tell us vkhat steps have been taken 

ihat the Africans desire to

Mr
upon
because the restricted land, which wc 
Mild should be thrown open to all races. 
IS coniroHed by covenant and if you

under con- 
racial tlisabilitics are

lo ensure
civ-operate with the .inli-poachmg teams'’ ,idcr:ition and

incler consideration one can do any introduce legislation m the future
thing but discuss the malter iti the way preserve the position of those
I did I have noticed that this ts a and refuse to render them null
frtvourue kind of answer given when very lllUe

under consideration 
r moment one com

I Ml MlNI-vll k MIK loHtM DLVLlor 
ClAMl: AND f ISIU-RlfN iMr Blunt)MINI

1 have .ilrcaiiv psunicd out that a number 
of \frH.in .ivsisianls have been iippoin 

re making use of all the 
avsist.vncc wc can obtain

land on »hicli ttic Icgijlation would 
i.uh the rcull that the hon.

u. something tliat^s
ot no value at all, or of so little yahie^
lhat we might as well have a ....... - -

of this ilhiAory sort of gift

racial matters ire i 
in this (ouncil The

of ’racial disabilities at oikc the 
'I'hc Member is being racial'

ifll ;im1 "C
operate 
Member is gi^'toglUt CiiiEr Secretary (Mr Couttst 

The Government has no intention of 
extending adult sullruge to .Africans on 
their communal roll at the present lime
htit iRtc

plainsMr Speaker SirAl 1 \ANDIP 
»t)i)kl the Minister agree lhat there is 
ik-speraic need for urgency in this 

w..,ilci he agree vtith Dr Fraser 
;i ;liv i.i.ii.i i<i>i nighi 

that the ptisiiion is cnttcal and that wc 
animals left in a few, years'

Mr inswcr IS
wholesale iThe Members who replied vhouki have

.IlgUIUCIV ' rejection 
that he is presenting lo us.

.ddlCSStli tllVlIUiCi'CS t.
1 have m.idc m the course ot m- 

liltle
mallei .*hii.h vouiu weu rn- 

discussed within the ambit of the present 
C-onsiHution,

!hai
spocch; lo thill they devilled very .... - j„ ^
altention, bul were iii.iinly concerned quoted a Latin saying: ' Tlmlci
with complaining of the niannei in which „ J„„a /errnlci”. Pethap for
1 presented the arguments In support of those who have no Uhn.
the Motion. It rather reminds me of the chief Sccre^ and m)«If,
story of the wolf and the lamb; when the , ,|,ij mnns: “I feat ll« 01!“;’
wolf found that the lamb was in no they cpme hearmgp^ •
way 10 blame and that Ihc water which , {„r the hon. Member, evm mm

said to be muddy was going from „„endmenl. I would much me 
the wolf to the lamb and not from Ihc rep^^lhan tot IM
lamb 10 the wolf, he said: "If you are ,„,„n„,ent was pas«d. We "odd

r^nsible. your father is res- know where we stand and tot to
ponsibler And in the same way, when „ Members and the Ooveromrot_are
me hon. European Members had no not preparral to make any wneesstnn of
answer to the nrguments. they sa,d ,„l value on Ihis issue.
"You nre being racinl". i,o„. Members complain of me

I mink it is time we had an end m we are
that kind of nrgument, if ractal matte s I pjctnre ^
ate under consideration. 1 am afra d kind of all.lude which hon Memhem l 
mat the Council will l>ave to hsien the Euro,*an Ntaisie *, hem
arguments which api^aeh to "i"" to hon, Mr. SUd^nr 
from n rncial angle because there tsoo Nairobi Wnt wou om
other angle from which .he metier can ^ such ®“X,Siiu «
he approached. '".TileSeUbd of resolute

The hon. Member. Mr. s^eh'tol ihc hon.of this Motion was lo sj^^^ have made; and

r-.T ITg debate the hon. Chief
«ill hiivc
Lime it this IS not handled imincdiatcly REPORT 

Third Reading 
The Fencing Bill

The Chief Secretarv (Mr. Cou'iis) 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, I beg to move that the 
report of the Committee of the whole 
Council, detaib of which have been 
attached to today's Order Paper, should 
be adopted.

The Minister for Legal Affairs 
(Mr. Griflith-Joncs) seconded.

The question was pm^nchearried.
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Couiis): 

Mr, Speaker. Sir. I beg lo move that the 
Fencing Bill be now read a Third Time

The Minister for Legal Affairs 
(Mr. Grifruh-Jones) seconded.

Question proposed.
The question was pul and carried.
The Bill was accordingly read a Third 

Time and passed.

lin Minister fob Forest Develop
ment. Game and Fisheries (Mr. BlunO: 
No. Sir. I do nol a^e lhat the position 
in regard to poaching is as serious as 
all that. Nevertheless, the position is 
serious was

'i

Question No. 78
Group Capt. Briogs asked ihe 

Chief Sccrciary if he will make a 
statement regarding the UnolTicial 
Reports which are circulating on Ihe 
security situation.
The Ohet Secretary (Mr. Coutts): 

Yes. Sir, with your permission. I should 
like to make the following statement: — 

(II The Cjovernmeni is aware that, 
owing to reports that have been cir
culating recently, confusion exists in 
the minds xif members of the public 
as to Ihc present security situation. 

(21 The Government has taken de- 
- cisions on the action to be taken as 
a result of the examination of these

nol

i
1

that the purpose _. 
develop harmony and equality of oppo
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S5l Motion— Nmreih) * li'il* teuaa
oie undctsuiwl'ns “* **'” Mtmlxr hu tia-

diftcrcnl races. As Ions as races Bcsled one Ilep whicb is likely to peo- 
n Irom a sense o( frustration, from mole jood will and himuny, itlemplod 

o| deep grievance which cannot to remove a racial disability or pot 
L’'?,uried by any consideration of social people on an equal footing. It is no use 
” ■ then in that case the paramount his delivering endless speeches on that 
'u’rei'of public policy to enable people point; he has done It time and time 
^ ra-r loeelher in harmony requires the again, and 1 have seen no good come of 
“j I of those resuictiona And we u. and 1 do not think any good will eome 

V « a, a matter of practical policy that of it unless those speeches ate accom-
w .Teas like the Hill area, areas like the panied by precUcal acUon. and by a
AeVlands area, there have been Euro- change of attitude on hd p« whm U h

and Asians living side by side, a question of practical act,on. He ^d
^ Lw there are 1 think, some African we would find tremendous good will
“vll se«inu IMug in those areas; and and we should hara
Tith that situation before our eyes, can matter with the hon. Euro^Jlected

" said that there have been practical Members before we introduced thU
recently experienced by people Motion. Well, we ratrodu^ thb Motion 

mgelher? if then no praclical and no doubt the boo. Euto^
“ have been experienced and Elected Members had an opportunity of 
less and less likely to be cape- considering this Motion. Had we dfr

ihe future has not the time cussed it with them, would their attitude
that those restriclions that have been any different? I have not seen 

them supporting this Motion. The only
speaker'who spoke to the Motion, apart
from the hon. Specially Elected Member, 
who is no longer strictly within beir^ 
ranks, was the hon. Member for Nairobi 
West, and I am not aware that he pve 
„ any support. be have givm
his support it we had asked him betom? 
Would his community bave^suppirt^ 
i, if he had given us «0PI»«’ W"old 
they hove accepted tha> '. *P y
unable to scc Vfhat benefit wonW 

Passing on to the speech of 'be hon. discussing tl* HoUra
Member for Nairobi West, he '”<*1^ ‘‘".J’tiirTf wbmtb!
opportunity given by me apparently- this Motion with him It, whm IM
bmause 1 quoted three extracts from to him whm he to
speeches—of reading I do not know raj opportunity to consider the Mot .
whether the whole of or halt h« j, does not lead “> ^ bh
delivered in Mombasa. He said that in 1 Ihhik such d^oM wou^ ,
recent year, there had been a g eat J™ fruite to
movement together and I should allow to dircuB the S'. he can -
people to do what comes naturaUy. 1 matter b"”;, ^
have already dealt with the question of („i, consideratlort W it. to ™ 
what comes naturally and the ending of „hich ,“avo “hmitoJo
these restrictions does not 0“™' thU Council, I would snlmil hat^^^^^^
ally. But 1 should like to tell the hon. („ no “‘b (he
Member that it is no use his delivering ,hj time is o ,
all these speeches, all the time reiterating ,h„e restrictions,
that we are true Kenyans, that we must qh what
become true Kenyans, that we ^ j shall not have rnMlyt py 
mote good will and harmony to idl * Asian Mys? w ^ n, mind
rest of it, when he does not the shght^ he a^ « “ Euro-
thing, does not lift a finger, is riot pr<^ diificolto ® Ttf not clahoniie 
pared to make the t>'‘ghtest sacrifice, I community. He h h
bring about that good will and that ,heme; he did not pomi
harmony.

(Mr.
Ihe less lib€ral minded individuals among 
them and so bring pressure on the Gov
ernment, so that through the European 
community and the Govcmmcnl these 
mutters will be remedied.

It was said that this Motion raised 
only one facet—quite a small facet—of 
a much more genera! question, and that 
general question was: how to develop 
economic and social integration of rai^v 
Now, of course, you cannot develop 
economic and social integralio’n of races 
all in a day These are matters which 
voii attack piecemeal day by day And 
surely one of the most elementary points 
on which you would attack this question 
of achieving economic and social inte
gration of races would be to do away 
with racial rigliis and disabilities which 
are not capable of a defence based on 
tational cunsideraiions. based 
consideration of social tustice Jl is sug
gested that the athievemcnl of this 
economic and social integration of races 
must depend upon voluntary evolution 
but I should like to know how voluntary 
evolution IS going to put an end to racial 
restrictions which alTcct freehold land 
and which every person dealing with tiie 

vklio gcih II. will oc bound by the 
covcnaoi to impose on subsequent 
owners of that land. I do not sec how 
voluntary evolution is going to bring 
about the end of those racial covenants. 
The only way that can come about is by 
legislation declaring those covenants null 
and void. Unless leases have fallen in, 
the restrictions will affect all leases until 
the time they fall in.

The hon. Member said it was not a 
case of breaking down fences but even 
of letting fences rot. Well, in that case, 
if you are not going to break down 
these fences, they will never rot until 
those leases which are held for long 
terms fall in and until Ute freeholds come 
to an end—which, of course, is never.

The hon Member said that by the 
restrictions which have been introduced 
and recognized, persons who bought land 
were assured of a home among nei^- 
bours of their own way of living, and 
it would require very great justification 
to lake away those fetters. 1 can think 
of no greater justification to take away 
those fetters than the justification which 
I pointed out In my opening speech, that 
the existence of unequal rights does not

[Mr. Narareth)
! can think of the large number of 
pnncip’es which the hon. Specially 
t-Iccied Member. Mr. Slade, would have 
invoked in support of his argument that 
these disabilities ought not to be tolerated 

a day longer; and I can think of the 
with which the hon. Member

lor
k.iHjuence
toT Nairobi West would have elaborated 
,.fi Ihe theme of the necessity for pro
moting good will and that no good will 
i.'oiild be promoted if the European com* 
munitv wui to suffer from disabilities of 
ihc kind that the non-European com- 
mumlics have had to sutfer from for so 
many years 1 say in lh»e circumstances 
ihcy have no right to complain because 
wc complain of the disabilities under 
kvtiich wp are pl.aced

it be
difr«hiUies
living 
difficulties
they arc 1
rienced in 
arrived to say 
prsvcnl people of different raee. living 
iiile bv side should now be ended/ 1 can 
think of no, more important reason for 
putting an end to those restrictions than 
Ihe considerations 1 have pointed out

li IS said that “he counseleth patience 
(hat hatti never felt p.ain'' and that is the 
kind ol altitude that is adopted towards us. 
We .tic .iskcd to exercise eternal patience 
hec.ti(sc ihc hon European Members are 
iinablc to place ihcmselves in the posi
tion in which we have been and are at

any

present I might well ask what philo- 
voptiof IS there lhal could bear the tooth- 
ichc patient is Wc arc unable to put up
will' ihis

\k-!l n-'f fade 
in course of time unless the law 

comes to our assistance and the proper 
place for framing law is the Lcgislattvc 
Council.

cnvrna'T!'p-o-'-t'e
longer snd

I leel that wc h.tve almost neg- 
Iccicd I'lir duty m not having raised this 
m.Uter for the last seven and a half years. 
It we had raised the matter during these 
years perhaps something might have been 
done. But when we have left the matter 
to the good sense and Ihe sense of jusEco 
of the Government and the European 
Elected Memlwrs. in whose hands I say 
the remedy lies, nothing has been done 
ail this time. The Oral step that was taken 
to remedy the situation was taken after 
the question was asked in November of 
19.57—the answer to which was given in 
May, 1958. which said that only in regard 
to new grants of land which were not 
affected by any previous restriction would 
the Government lay down the condition 
that no racial covenants were to be 
Imposed or introduced into any leases or 
transfers or any dealings with that land.

of ihinp

We are told that there are a large 
number of liberal-minded individuals 
among the Europeans and that we give 
no credit to them. Well, if there _ _
Urge number of liberal individuals 
among the Europeans then I would sug
gest that they ought to bring pressure on

are a
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(Str. Nazarclh] j,e said it was virtually the subjecl ot
may be necessary to ,protect them. 1 the amendment, and 1 say . the amend- 
cannot see that there is any reason for ment is of very little value to in. With 
suggestins that there is an inconsistency regard to contractual obligations, he said 
tn my approach. private covenants are matters of cpnlrac-

Having taken his main stand that these obligation and should not be nega- 
covenants are an integral part of the hy legislation. I have dealt with
title, having become part of the basis ‘hat already. He said: “I venture to 
of subsequent purchases and other deal- suggest that the compensation to him in 
mgs atlccting the land in question, these, might be acceptable to him”—if
he said, should not be avoided by legisla- “him” he was referring to me, 1 
(ive action. He apparently thinks that fail to understand what the remark of
(he solution he has suggested is quite 'f'c Chief Secretary was meant to convey,
adequate in the circumstances. Now, it 
these covenants arc an integral part of 
(he title, and it is not the intention of

Minister for Legal Affair* could object. 
Am I ruled out of order in commenting 

the speech of the hon. Member for 
the Eastern Electoral Area?

The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand-Caven- 
dish-Beniinck): Not at the moment.

(Mr. Nazareth]
the difflcultic* In the way of the Euro
pean community were. The hon. Mem
ber for Nairobi West did perhaps point 
out some, but 
no particular content. The Aslan Mini
ster without Portfolio did not point to 
any particular difiicultics: I can s« no 
dilffculiies.

Sttt Chari IS Markham. Interjection
Mr. Nazareth; I feel sure that if the 

hon. Member for Hkambani approached 
this matter with an unprejudiced eye and 
without any commitments, he would see 
no dilBculiy in it either.

1 do not know how long we arc 
expected to wait for this reform but there 
IS a saying which I think at times is 
very true: (hat httk re(orm.s arc the 
enemy of big ones. If we Oeal with this 
maiter in the piecemeal fashion, in which 
we arc asked to accept or deal with it. 
that IS. covenants to be removed in new 
grants when there is so little land ol 
which new grants can be made, we are 
asked to deal with the matter in a way 
in which the real substance of the matter 
IS not approached. As I have said before. 
I would much prefer that the whole 
Motion be rciccled rAlhcr than that ii 
be passed in that emasculated form, and 
almost one might say a form that has 
no meaning and no immediate content 
whatsoever.

on

consider them of

Mr. Nazareth; Since [■:am not ruled 
out of order, I should like to remind 
the Council of the statement that he 
made which 1 should like to impress on 
the Government. .That is, he said there 
have been occasions where-residents of 
the area, 99 per cent of them, have con
sented to the removal of a racial restric
tion and I per cent of the inhabitants 
have objected. Because of the objection 
of that 1 per cent, the restriction could 
not be removed. I have had cases of 
(hat kind also brought to my notice in 
Eldorct. and if such cases exist, is one 
man out of 100 to be allowed to hold 
the fort of racial prejudice against the 
whole of the African community, against 
(he whole of the Asian community, and 
against 99 per cent of the residents of 
that area? Such a situation surely re
quires the aid of legislation to pul an 
ending to this sort of racial prejudice 
which is held by such insignificant num 
Kpr^ in ‘Juch eases.

I
)■

The argument that I submitted to (his 
Council was that there would he no ease 
for compensation because the price of 

Government to remove them, to put an tand would rise and would not fall In 
end Id them. Ihen it follows that Govern- „( restricted land. In ihe ease of
ment is advancing very little from the
position It has taken up in the past not ^ave already dealt with that in my open* 
to remove these covenants at all. If it jng, and possibly the speech of the Chief 
IS treating them as an integral part Secretary was prepared before I delivered 
of the title, they can never be brought my speech and. therefore, he was merely 
to an end. For that has been apparently repeating an argument which was in his 
the basis of the stand taken by the mind which 1 had answered when I 
Government He said that I kept appar- addressed the Council in my opening 
entiy accusing the Government of speech. But if Asian land did fall^^-and 
everything that had happened since I have dealt with the consequence if 
1923. (hat the Government has not been Asian land did fall, the loss w^d^ 
rcs*ponsibIc for (he imposition of rcsiric- mainly he on speculators who have only/ 
live covenants. Well, of course, there arc themselves and their own greed to thank 
ways in which responsibility can be im- if it did fall (I am quite sure the Asian 
nosed on a person, or a person comes community would support me in this), 
under responsibility. If it is the duty of the Asian community is quite, prepared 
a government to put an end to certain to accept any fall *" T.nc^^l^t^may
nractices or certain laws which cause occur. I have not the least doubt alwul
fnjusUct, then by not tailing the necea- it. It would

t S;iithh„e.rh:i ss3*.rdiMTo.ts.r^^^
^polSSliry can be made in an.wer lo the Mottoo.-

them and enforcing them throu^ the „hat I, going to happm to
machinery of the courts when, it It had ,|„ tank investments and building
passed the necessary laws lo implement Now. every day m this coon-
ihe policy of the White Paper, all thcK a„j i„ „i»y other w
covenants would have come to an end, |,gislatt; and as a result of

then Government would have done people ,„iier losses and soroeUma dwy 
its plain duly to do social justice as „utc gains. Customs dunes are chans^, 
he.w'Un the iderent commuahi. -tL“s^.r.?l'h^:;'.o“ms“S.

He said that the matter to be discLssrf .ii ^ns of laws are passed, and
feU under three points: as to MW^nts. “ and ah sons of
he says Government has ““dM al^^ _ Nobody , says , that
WeU,l grant that Government has ^ has a vested right irn lhe stale
already, hut I say the area ot the o[^ of*^uw. Have the banks and budding
tion of its action has ^ sjefeto a vested interest in the Uw that
Umited indeed. As regards pnvate land, weieues

I

unrestricted land, the land of Asians. I

iComing to the siatcmcnis made by 
the hon. Chief Secretary, he said it was 
totally impossible to reply to all the 
points that ! made in my speech. I said 
it was somewhat unfortunate that this 
debate had to be conducted under the

The hon. Member for the Eastern
Electoral Area made a statement of .
which I should like to remind the Coun- limitations imposed by the MoUca that 
cil; (hit Is. he said that there have been ‘he debate, except for the Movers 
eases where the residents of a neigh- reply, be limited to two and a half houre.
bourhood have been approached----- 'll have been an cxceMcnt thing if.

having regard to the importance of the 
subject, the Government had moved a 
Motion to increase the time available for 
this debate.

1
The Minister for Legal Affairs 

(Mr. Griffilh-Jones): Sir, on a point of 
order, is not the hon. Member confined 
in his reply lo replying to the debate, 
and not repeating what other Members 
said in the debate?

The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven
dish-Bentinck): As Mover of the original 
Motion the hon. Member is supposed to 
reply to the debate and not give a second 
speech, repeating his former arguments.

• Mr. Nataretii: Mr. Speaker, I am
dealing xvilh statements made In the 
course of the debate; 1 am not raising 
new matter, and, I am unaware of what 
new matter I Have raised to which the

On the question of the Africans, he 
made a sort of insinuation that although 
I had all the lime all the way through 
the debate said we must be entirely non- 
racial, apparently 1 entered a reserva
tion in regard to the Africans. Now. I 
had put in a proviso in regard to the 
Africans, but it is to be remembered 
that it has been put on a consideration 
of social jusiic^ which !s the founda
tion of my Motion, and that is, that os 
long as the Africans are not economic
ally equal to the other communities, for 
the time being and to the extent that it

and

■A
V

Nj:'
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Nfinistcr for Legal AfTairt could object. 
Am 1 ruled out of order m commenting 
on the speech of the hon. Member for 
the Eastern ElMtoral Area?

The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand-Cavcn^ 
dish-Bentinck): Not at the momenL

Mr. Na7.areth; Since I am not ruled 
out of order. I should like to remind 
the Council of the statement that he 
made which I should like to impress on 
the Government. That ii, he said there 
have be<n occasions where residents of 
the area. 99 per cent of them, have con
sented to the removal of a racial restric
tion and 1 per cent of the inhabitants 
have objected. Because of die objection 
of that 1 per cent, the restriction could 
not be removed. I have had cases of 
that kind also brought to my notice in 
Eldorci. and if such cases exist, is one 
man out of 100 to be allowed to hold 
the fort of racial prejudice against the 
whole oi the A' ■ 
ihc whole of the Asian community, and 
against 99 per cent of the residents of 
that area? Such a situation surely re
quires the aid of icgtslaiioo to put an 
ending to this sort of racial prejudice 
which is held by such insignificant num 
Krrs in snth c.iscs.

Coming to the statements made b> 
the hon. Chief Secretary, he said it was 
totally impossible to reply to all the 
points that 1 made in my speech. I said 
it was somewhat unfortunate Uiat this 
debate had to be conducted under the 
linutatio.ns imposed by the Motion that 
the debate, except for the Mover’s 
reply, be limited to two and a half hours. 
It vyould have been an excellent thing if, 
having regard to the importance of the 
subject, the Government had moved a 
Motion to increase the lime available for 
this debate.

On the question of the Africans, he 
made a sort of insinuation that although 
I had all the time all the way through 
the debate said we must be entirely non- 
racial, apparently 
lion in regard to the Africans. Now, 1 
had put in a proviso in regard to the 
Afrirans, but it is to be remembered 
thpt it has been put on a consideration 
of social justice, which is the fouada> 
tion of ray Motion, and that is, Uut as 
long as the Africans ore riot economic
ally equal to the other communities, for 
the time being and to the extent that it

(Mr. Narareih)
the difficulties in the way of the Euro
pean communiiy were The hon, bfem- 
ber fof Nairobi West did perhaps point 
out some, but I consider them of 
no particular content The Asian Mlnl- 
ilcr without Portfolio did not point to 
any parlicuhr difficulties f can see no 
d ifficultict.

Sin ( lURii^ Mcbkiiam Interjection
Mb Nazareth 1 feel sure that if the 

hon Member for Ukambani approached 
ihis matter with .in unprejudiced eye and 
without any commitments, he would «x 
no difficuhy m it either

i do not know how long we arc 
expected to wait for this reform but there 
IS a saying which I think at times is 
very true ihui Imlc reforms .xrc the 
enemy of big onev If we deni with this 
matter in the piecemeal fas.hion. in which 
we .ire asked to accept or deal with it. 
that IS, covenants to be removed in new 
grams when there is so little land ol 
which new grant* can be made, we arc 
asked lo deal with the matter in .i way 
in which the real substance of the matter 
IS not approached As 1 have said before. 
I would much prefer that the whole 
Motion l>c rcicctcd rather th.in that u 
he passed in that emasculated form, and 
almost one might say a form that has 
no meaning and no immediate content 
whatsoever.

The hon. Member for the Eastern 
Electoral Area made a statement of 
svhlch .1 should like to remind the Coun- 

/ cil; that is, he said that there have been 
cases where the residents of a neigh- 
bourhood have been approached-----

The Minister for Legal Affairs 
(Mr. Griffith-JoRpi); Sir, on a point of 
order, is not the hon. Member confined 
in his reply to replying to the debate, 
and not repeating what other Members 
said in the debate?

tiiB Sr^KER (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 
dlsh-Bcnlinck): As Mover of the original 
Motion the hon. Member is supposed to 
reply to the debate and not give a second 
speech, repeating his former arguments.

Mr. Nazaretm: Mr. Speaker, I 
dealing with statements made in the 
course of the debate. 1 am not raising 
new matter, and I am unaware of what 
new matter I have raised to which the

[Mr. Nazareth]
may be necessary to protect them. I 

any mson for 
suggesting that there is an inconsistency 
in ray approach.

Having taken his main stand tluit thesc 
covenanw are an integral part of the 
title, having beconre part of the basis 
•if xiibscqucnt purchases and other deal
ings allecting the land in question, these, 
he said, should not be avoided by legisla
tive action. He apparently thinks that 
(he solution he has suggested is quite 
adequate in the circumstances. Now. if 
these covenants are an integral part of 
the title, and it is not the intention of 
Government to remove them, to put an 
end lo them, then it follows that Govern
ment is advancing very little from the 
rK>suion It has taken up in the past not 
to remove these covenants at all If it 
IS treating them as an integral part 
of the title, they can never be brought 
lo an end. For that has been apparently 
(he basis of (be stand taken by the 
Government. He said that I kept appar
ently accusing the Government of 
everything that had happened since 
1923. that the Government has not been 
responsible for the imposition of restric 
live covenants. Well, of course, there arc 
ways in which responsibility can be im
posed on a person, or a person comes 
under responsibility. If it is the duty of 
a government to put an end to certain 
practices or certain laws which cause 
injustice, then by not taking, the neces
sary steps. Government can be said to 
be responsible for accepting and enforc
ing and recognizing these racial 
covenants. I do not see that merely be
cause Government has not inserted these 
covenants into titles after 1923 it can 
escape its responsibility for recognizing 
them and enforcing them throu^ the 
machinery of the courts when, if it had 
passed the necessary laws to implement 
the policy of the V^itc Paper, all these 
covenants would have come lo an end. 
and then Government would have done 
its plain duty to do social justice as 
between the different communities.

He said that the matter to be discussed 
fell under three pomts: as to new grants, 
be says Govcrriraenl has acted already. 
Well, I grant that Govemmeot has Mted 
already, but I say the area of the opera
tion of its action has been very, vc^ 
limited indeed. As regards private land,

he said it was virtually the subject of 
the amendment, and I say the amend- 
troni is of very little value to us. With 
re^rd lo contractual obligations, he said 
pnvate covenants arc matters of contrac
tual obligation and should not be ntga- 
tived by legislation. I have dealt wilh 
that already. He said: ’I venture to 
suggest that the compenwtion to him in 

jnighl be acceptable to him"—if 
by "him" he was referring to me, I 
fail to understand what the remark of 
the Chief Secretary was meant to convey.

The argument that 1 submitted lo (his 
C ouncil was that there would be no case 
for compensation because the price of 
land would rise and would not fall in 
Ihc case of restricted L-ind. In the case of 
imrestrictcd land, ihc land of Asians. 1 
have already dealt with that in my open
ing, and iXJiMbly ihe speech of (he Chief 
Secretary was prepared before I delivered 
my speech and. therefore, he was merely 
repeating an argument which was in his 
mind which I had answered when I 
addressed Ihe Council in my opening 
speech. But if Asilio land did fall—and 
I have dealt with the consequences if 
Asian land did fail, the loss would 

t-c ;'n spccLlators who liavc only 
themselves and their own greed lo thank 
if- it did fall (I am quite sure the Asian 
community would support me in this), 
the Asian community is quite prepared 
to accept any fall In prices that may 
occur. 1 have not the least doubt about 
it. It would affect so small a proportion 
of the Asian community that they need 
not worry about (hat aspect of Jl As 
regards the others—those who own res
tricted land—it would not fall in price. 
I am unable lo see what sort of case 
based on the questioo of compensation 
can be made in answer to the Motion.

He asked what is going (o happm lo 
the bank investments and building 
societies? Now, every day in this coun
try and in every other ajunlry, we 
legislate; and as a result of legislation, 
people suffer losses and sometimes they 
make gains. Customs duties are changed; 
and nobody says people have a vested 
interest in the suic of the customs duty 
as it is. All sorts of laws are passed, and 
all sorts of persons and all sorts of 
things are affected. Nobody, says that 
anybody has. a v«tcd right in the state 
of the law. Have the banks and building 
societies a vested inierest in the law that

cannot sec that there is

f

nity. against

j

entered a reserva-

am
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enquiry to be made on tbd point to UutrMr.Nmrtth]
the law thould never be changed; that comparable pieces of land can be com*
ue th^ not advance to a position of par^, one with the other, and the issue
greater justice? I am quite unable to settled u a matter of objective fact, 
underatand why in the case of bat^ n ji qq ujc tnaUng one assertion
and building tocicliea or other persons one moment as a result of my examlna.
he should pul up an argument that cer- uon and he being Informed by hit tub. 
tain persons or individuals haw veiled ordinates that the position is different.

The rolls will speak for themselves.
h it the. right of the Oovemmcnl, he 

said, to interfere with an individual 
even though he may be an ex.enemy 
alien. I cannot undenland that argument 
What we say on this point is that the 
effect of the laws of this country is this:

K'Sfr.cU.e.i.u^UonU^.ch

HOT the ViUrfily o( certam coMnuju. wh»t we are dindin, on. 
from living in eertam areai. autely ,uch 
aitnaUona approached from the wider 
approa^ from tha moml ap^ch. 
from the point of view of locial juatfce. 
cannot be allowed to conUnue any 
longer. We ere not in lhat .talc of weiety 
whea-ewry African who came into town 
came in perhapa in a akin or in uttered 
clothea. You have African Ministen, 
you have African civil servanU, you have

rdenfc”omSrd rS . mutt make „ywtfectiy
i, that overiapping there ia uu unction «>'» '“'hat wc ate voting On. Ac
for a aitualion that where by law you » PracU" wten 1 pul the rpia-
prevent members of cerUin communities <“>■> ‘h“‘ "thu” he left out of the 
from buying land in areas where mem. ll w “vldiak.
hers of another community dwell, niet ahf“ld dWha U-ah JHo bnpPfMd op 
is the situaUon which bes pcraisled and ‘W- lh“' proposal ion wm
is perpetuated. I uy to the hon. not oppo^. TTie liral opposilion and 
European Membera lhat it they passed «■" ,
a resuiutlon in their own Elected Mem. “f"" w«nJi thould, thereafter
bera Organiiation lhat they are in favour >>' mserted. For that reason I have put
of the removal of these racial restric- >hc Mfl'™ « °
lions, I have not the sllghlesl doubt that “"d » 1“ >he amended MoHon which to
the Government would heed the persua- dividing upon, ninre who Sl^
noil oi sudi a resolulion. 1 do suggest '“vour of Ihe Mouon as amended will 7 
10 them that it is their bounden duly, it vole “Aye" and tec who are agaim^
they want to bring the communities it will vole No . If the ammdment is

for the continuation of this slate of Motion as amended, , 
U,tags.Iaskth.anveromenltoapprnaA m question was carried.h, 30 vnie. 
this as h great moral issue and I would In 25. .
appeal to the Government that Ihis is aves: Messrs. Aleiander, Amalemba, 
an issue on which the Government oujih ij«hgaard. Blum, Coutli, Crossklll, 
to allow iho Hmlse a free volfc so Ual sheikhJisMandry, Mrs. Oeea^, &ra-, , 
members of ddlerent communities can mender Goord, Messrs. Harris, Have- 
vote upon it nceording in their conscience. ,«i. Sheikh Hinawsj Col. ,Jael^,

The question that the words proposed ^^'Xr.Coramodoco Hosvard-'
to bo insetted therefor be inserted was Hamn. Sir.
put, and carried. WtH^ Mn. Hu^g^M^,

Mil NAZAnpra: If we have reached Markham, Messn. MakweU,Ma^ MoIi^ ^

DIVISIONed^‘';:r.ri:s:rrdr"’“^-...
=urdrv.i”edr„SSTmS5!n^rd
not the amended Motion?

I should like to correct a miiapptt. 
hension on the part of the hon. Mr. 
Male. He said lhat the mover was 
interested in what money can* be made 
from pieces of land here and there, and

- —-ol-s"r‘rxs
lion which is sanctioned by the present 
Slate of the law. And if lhat ts so, then it 
is the duty of the legislature to put an 
end to lhat situation. It is nofa question 
of preferring ex^nemy aliens by direct 
selection or anything of that sort: it is 
simply lhat the state of the taw brings 
about a stale of preference for ex-enemy 
aiieni which should not be tolerated in 
any well-governed slate. I should like to 
make one correction in the speech of 
(he Chief Secretary. He said lhat having 
to pay higher rates and higher taxes— 
he said "taxes" were used. ! never re- 
fciicd lo higher taxes. 1 referred to rates 
and higher prices, not higher taxes. I do 
not think taxes are levied upon land; 
they are levied upon Iho unimproved site 
value of land: rates are levied on the 
unimproved site value of land, not taxes.
There, I think 1 did not say taxes at any 
time. If I did, it was a slip of the tongue.

Finally, ho rather weakly asserted (bat 
the valuation for rating is based on un
restricted sales. Well, I have myself 
examined, as I said before, the Nairobi 
Valuation Roll and 1 saw^eccs of land 
opposite one another and I am not 
aware that they were subject to different 
conditions. They were valued at very 
different sums, and I have no doubt at 
all—I think one of the persons wdth 
whom I examined that Roll had been 
a member of the Valuation Court—I 
have no dobut at all that the valuations 
placed on restricted and unrestricted land 
arc very differem; there is a very ffcat a situation in which a European mech- 
difference between the values placed on ante may be allow'cd to buy land next 

• unrestricted land and those placed on lo a European doctor bui an Asian or 
V restricted land. But if the Chief Secre- African fellow doctor'whose ways of 

Ury wishes to persist in this cohtradic- living might be as near or nciriir to that 
tipn, all he has got lo do Is-rhe has the of the European doctor than that of the 
resources at his 'disposal—to dirert an mecbanlc, he ts not allowed to buy such

Tim SpEAKEA (Sir Ferdinand Cavea-
community. Now I do not know from 
what an^e the hon. Member has 
approached this Motion. It was not 
concerned with the distribution of land, 
it was concerned with the removing of 
certain restrictions on land which would 
be of as great value in the long run 
certainly to Africans as to Aslans, and 
I could not properly in a Motion of this 
kind—my speech has lasted long enough 
—deal with question of distribution of 
land. I think therefore the hon, Member 
was hardly in order in bringing up a 
question of that sort. This Motion in no 
ua> brings a disability to the African 
community, and actually if he will reflect 
on it he will see that it does nothing but 
good to the African community. I am 
sure he will see that I could not have 
dealt with the question of distribution of 
African land in this MoUon.

This Motion, 1 would like to say in 
coDctusion, raises a great moral issue. If 
we are going to bring the communities 
tbitether ve cannot possibly continue 
nibbling at major problems of ; the kind 
that have persisted.for many many years, 
and European Members, in whose bands 
I feel the matier—the remedy principally 
lies, surely owe a duty to this country 
to go to their constituents and tel) them 
that the kind of situation that now exists 
is hot one that can be tolerated any 
longer, and that it orevenls a solution of 
the very grave problems with which we 
are faced. We cannot, for instance, have
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The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavcn- 
dish-Deniinck): I would like to explain 
to Ihe Hou»e for the purposes of record 
that we have just conducted a rather 
good exerci!ic on procedure. People vcr>' 
often laugh at the custom of first asking 
Membcn to vote on whether certain 
words should be left out of the question 
which under our new Standing Orders is 
supposed to represent the simpler form 
of putting that question although I per
sonally much preferred the old method 
as IS still used in the House of 
Commons, Normally Members who 
wished to oppose this .-jmendmcnl should 
has'C voted against the “deletion of 
certain words", it so happened on this 
occasion that nobody did so. and there
fore it has been resolv«l ihai the words 
be deleted- that restduiion JA-as carried 
and I said sn Then I put the question 
isf the insertion of the other words and 
there was objection to those, hut I could 
not very well lc:«vc the House in pos 
session of a Motion of which half had 
been evpimged I therefore pul the 
Vfotion as .amended lo the House for 
Vfembers either to vote for or .sgainsi it 
Sormalh. if it ix desired to oppose such 
an amendmeni I vvoujd beg of hon 
XtemHerx hx or>Txnv. 
ccriain words lo be left out The amend 
ed Motion is earned To make quite sure 
I will read It out again (Amended 
Motion read.)

wc might have been closer to ccicbratlog 
a somewhat obscure anniversary, In that 
on 6th December. 1955, a select corh- 
mittec was appointed by this House 
lo examine the whole field of domestic 
service and lo recommend in what 
respect existing legislation should be 
amended and fresh legisbtion intro
duced In order to afford n sound b.isis 
of mutu.ll confidence between employer 
and employee. The report of this select 
committee was laid before the House 
on 24ih July. 1956. and some time his 
passed during which the Govern- 
menl has been considering this report 
and considering with particular anxiety 
whether it could fee! justified in accept
ing aqd applying what I think the 
authors of the report would regard as 
the most significant recommendation in 
It namely the recommendation that all 
domestic servants should be obliged to 
h:iNc a registration certificate-

(The Minister lor Eiincalion, Labour and certain reatutes which 
Lands] were objection-

■“he'* '?“*b “h *b“‘ "'ri'i''iS^'i^Staen™o°a “S'
Icc^ that he II rarcti for by the house- factory catent. The commlltcc therefore 
hold for which he wotR It ts appre- recommended that a voluntary system 
eiulcd ■, Ihe authors of the report wm „t regbiralioo should be imtoduced 
on, that mcasura of Ihit sort which ..oich would have application lo Ihc 
go towards eslablishmg mutual conn- ..hole Colony., and which would nol 

include testimonial entries on docu
ments". That recommendation. Sir, led 
to the introduction o! a new Ordinance, 
that of 1947. as amended in 1948, which 
is still in force, the Domestic Employ- 

Having considered the general issues ment (Registration) Ordinance under 
which arise in this matter of promoting which a voluntary certificate may be 
mutual confidence the committee came obtained.
to the conclusion that the main prob- , . ..
1cm lay in wssaknesses in respect of the 1 ^hall come a little later on to m- 
registruiion .tud idcnlinculim. of persons "" »■">" Oovcrumcul
seeking lo be domestic scrvunls They intends to cncoungc u wider upphcalion
rt-gurded Ihe principul sve.tkncss us lying ■>' •''« Ordin-inee, bul ul Ihis ,»,nt 

,he difflculty of idcnliricuiion, and ' ‘•'"“I'* "> ti-f
ihey suggested that ii document should "hy >l>c Oovcmmcnl does not believe 
be introduced which would bear a pho.o- , rcpiraliou of d^esirc servants
graph and would be easily recognired s.bo,(Id Ik compulsory. The fundamenia 

a documenl to which Ihe person reason, Mr. Speaker, is lhai wc do hul 
nrescnlirfg tt was entitled, and that this t>elieve lhat compulsory 
documenl should only be issued lo »=, ''‘■'‘y }•> "'^f
domestic servanls who met certain L mJ nTu^

G^=en>:‘‘. 'miurturt' ;rfcr inurua. coufideuce between employer nod 
pany with the authors of the report is employee. ^
that the possession of this document i have no doubt that In the «nir»c of 
should for domestic servanls be com- (he debate we shall hear Ibal *uch n 
pulsory and that no person who did not system would lend lo encourage conO- 
possess one could be lawfully employed dcnce on the part o? ' ®} ,
as a domestic servant The history of employers, but that by Itself M^ld not 
compulsory registration for any purposes achieve the objccUvc which 
on a selective basis in this country has committee was asked to pursue. jWmit-
been a history of violent emotion and icdly professional men iwh as, d^ora,- 
controversy. Even under the Ordinance lawye^ dwtistL are oblig^ 
of 1929 whereby domestic servants were in order that they may *’« 
compulsorily rigutlered (under which pmetire .heir
they Sucre able lo obuin this red book mental aim if the mteauooTMre B lo

&^„tdSroria-1

the country. A commitiee-onc of the to BO ‘<>J* euarantec lhat these
many emmmiuees on this ptoblem^in y^'ji^alio poilibla If
1939 fouod that Ordinance inrarerity or imsuilabUity
and oa is recorded in secrion 5 of ^"“iJ' ’̂^Lioved from lb.
report of the select ^Lter in question nod ptcvcnledcommitlec of 1939 reported that -whil r^ pmetisiog their pxofes5ioit- -nte
the need for a system ^ oTSorae applies in the case ofexisted, the current Ordioauce had same of courtc app

I

i
i dcnce canriot be covered by legislation". 

I fell that it was appropriate on an occa
sion like this that 
attention of this House to that recom
mendation.

should draw the

Alilikvugh the Government is unable 
to accept this recommendation I should 
not like it |o be thought that the Govern 
mcnt IS not grateful for this report. <n 
has not found much in it of great value 
There .ire still si.x members of the sdcti 
korTTm.itfc in ib;s Housc lilKf

i
rh.. pvr-m,v, .3.,,; kkclc blgliu

lories to the majority recommendation 
1 believe at that time our Standing 
Orders allowed us to regard certain re
commendations of a select committee 
which were not endorsed by all to be 
a majority report. Those membera have 
contributed substantially towards the 
study of this problem, and I should 
tike to draw attention to that section 
of (he report which stresses the im
portance of good employer-employee re
lationships in domestic service. Under 
paragraph 4 (a) of the report the com
mittee advised that “the establishment 
of better relations between employer and 
employee in the field of domestic ser
vice necessitated (he employer making 
himself famib'ar with the living condi
tions of his servant with a view to en 
suriog lhat he is contented" and then 
‘To (his end. the employer should seek 
a common means for the exchange of 
views such as learning properly the lan
guage which is to be the medium of 
conversation between the employer and 
the employee. . . Forthermore, It fa felt 
that the employ’cr shbuld take more in
terest in the employ p^cularly dur
ing the latter^ leisure hours and in his

i

REGISTRATION OF DOMESTIC 
SERVANTS

The Minister Education. 
Labour and Lands (Mr. Mathieson): 
Mr. Si^akcr, Sir, I beg to move that this 
Council notes the decision of Govern- 
mcnl not to implement (he recommenda
tion in the majority report of the select 
committee appointed to consider and re
port on the situation with regard to 
domestic scnice for the introduction of 
a compulsory registration certificate for 
domestic servants and approve the in
tention of Government to encourage the 
increased use of domestic servants' 
registration certificates issued under the 
provision of the Domestic Employment 
(Registration) Ordinance, reinforced by 
Iho iniroduction of a new national 
register.
^ Mr. Speaker, but perhaps for the 
length of time we have occupied Our- 
sclm in this House on the last hfoiion.

roR
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(The hdoiitef for Education, Labour and overcome if lu introduction bad been 

likely to prevent all violent crime within 
lawyers and then the cli«t is usually in the household by domestic servants 
a belter position to obienro a certain against their em^oyers. But all iht 
amount of selectivity in employing a staiistica at^iiable to us, which we have 
lawyer. We can assume in these profes- examined in some detail, suggest th&t 
tions a long period of training and that this course would not achieve that ob> 
technical competence can be assessed by jeetive. The statistics of crime for Ujt 
a method of examination and scrutiny of —and the type of crime I am
qualification by their peca in these pro- including here is theft, assault and 
fcssioni. But I doubt whether the umc similar crimcs—ihose statistics show that 
procedure could be applied In the case of ihc'crimes committed by
of domestic servants, since in the matter domestic servants arc commitfed by fint 
of competence or reliability there a a ouenders. Therefore a system whereby 
vast range of requiremenU which vary a person who had previously been guilty 
with various employers, and I know of * crime could not be employed as a 
no way to establish a suitable trade test domestic servant, would, if these itatis- 
for a domestic servant. I do not wish In represent the trend that we have no 
any way to belittle the importance, Mr. would
Speaker, of the relations of-conlldencc ^uard against somewhere in the region 
which must obtain between employer and °f possible crimes in the
employee in domestic service, nor do I household, and the Government is satis- 
wish to suggest that it is not a very that to cover this small area of the
important and personal relationship, but ^ unjustifiable
1 do suggest that domestic servants can- the weighty arguments
not be placed in the category of the pro- P"'** compulsory regtstrauon which I 

^ have already outlined to this House.

(The Mmister for Education, Labour
and Lands] 

application form on which hU name, his 
identity card re^stration number, his 
nationality, race or tribe, his permanent 
address, which includes.such dctalb as 
his district, tribe, chief and locatioii or 
fub-iocation. are inserted. The applicant 
may also supply two photographs ol 
hirnsclf if he wishes a photograph to be 
placed on his certificate of regisiration. 
Htr fingerprints are then taken—and I 
would emphasize this is a wholly volun
tary procedure—as mine were, and these 
Gogerprints are then checked in a very 
brief space of time against the records 
in the identification registry, that B the 
registry maintained under the ordinary 
Registration of P^ons Ordinance, under 
which we all, 
registration identity card. NVhen these 
fingerprints have been checked and it 
ts established that the applicant for the 
voluntary certificate of registration is 
indeed the person he claims to be. (hen 
his fingerprints are sent across to the 
C.I.D. pnd a check is made—and this 
can be done in a very brief period of 
lime—whether he has any criminal 
record I have not myself. Mr Speaker, 
been long enough in this counU7 yel to 
acquire a criminal record so I was clear 
so far as that was concenied for registra
tion as a domestic servant The Re^trar, 
when -hc receives a clearance from the 
CI.D., considers in the light of the 
criteria set out in secUon 9 (6>—{/) of the 
select committees report whether, in the 
words of the Ordinance, *‘the applicant 
is a fit and proper person to be reps- 
icrcd under its provisions". That is under 
section 5 (Hi) of the Ordinance. If the 
applicant is an African from Tanganyika, 
Uganda or Zanzibar the process is also 
carried out with the CI.D. in those 
territories, and I myself saw a record 
where a person had applied in Kitale. 
the application had come down to the 
Central RegistraUon Office, the applicant 
was an Msoga, it was referred to 
Kampala, it was shown that he had a 
criminal record in Uganda, and the 
registration was refused within a space 
of 12 days.

An HON. Member: A joUy good job.
for Education,

system operates as followi. Finger- 
pnnis of any convicted person, or any 
person who is held in cwMy in rcU- 
tion to a ^me in rircunuUnces where 
ids fingerprints may be taken—these are 
passed acrou to the Principal Registrar, 
who then checks to see whether this per
son is re^stered as the holder of a volun
tary certificate. If he is found to «) 
re^tered steps are taken physially to 
wilbdraw.his certificate from him. If be 
subsequently turns up on a buG atrd as 
being again in domestic or other employe 
meni it is then the duty of the Registrar 
to inform the employer- that this person 
previously held such a ccrUQcata which 
was withdrawn because of a conviction. 
It happens regularly. (.Inlerrupihn.)
I can only state, Mr. Speaker, Sir, in 
relation to the current interventions that 
I have myself seen in the records the 
duplicates of the notifications sent to 
employers in this regard. I have taken 
steps to satisfy myself that this is not 
only in the law but that it operates.

If I may be allowed to digress aliltic, 
Mr. Speaker, I would like very briefbLio 
say that the Central Registration ^icc 
in fact is a very remarkable orgaWa? 
tion. It holds more fingerprints than any 
single fingerprinting organization In the 
British Comm 
very great efficiency and with a very 
small and completely. muiti-ractal stall 
by Mr. Killick, the. Principal Registrar. . 
At the centre of the fingerprint elemcDt 
in this Central Regislry there is an 
officer, Mr. Sofal, who joined the Depart- 
ment in 1920 when fingerprinliog was 
first started in Kenya. He Is now the 
Registrar in charge of that Department, 
where be has been for 38 years, and it 
is to his devoted skill that the excellence 
of our system is largely due. It has been 
recognized by officeni from Scotland 
Yard that the system in Kcnra-is 
amongst the most accurate and swift In; 
the world.

May I now turn, Mr. Speaker, to the 
part of the Motion where it is stated that 
the Government wishes to racourage the 
use of this system. It is pcrfecUy open
to any would-be employer of a domatic
servant to say, "I am not. craping
domBtic KrvjnU; mJeo they tare
voluntary certificates o( reptlraum ■ It
(hat attitude is adopted hy any «npiu)™ 
Iho Oovctnmenl will reiatd it as vrboily
Icgilimatc and ritht auitude. :

Lands] 1

I

hope, have a blue

i
fessions to which 1 have referred.

Mr. Speaker, many of the doubts exHowever, whatever case could be made , ^
out from the employer's point of view ‘he policy of Government in

this regard relate to the tneficctivcncsi 
of the voluniary machinery. However, 
I took myself the step of proceeding to 
the Central Registration Office in 
Niarobt to apply for registration as a 
domestic servant.

for compulsory registrarion it is. I am 
turc, a fact that it would bc widely dis
liked by the employees and would not 
lead to that mutual confidence which it 
Is our aim to promote. In the case of any 
employee who had no objection to regis
tration then of course we have the 
voluntary system which is on the Statute slblel 
Book and which we hope will bo more 
widely used. It is also doubtful, I suggest 
Mr. Speaker, whether if W’O had 
pulsory system even the employers would
co-dperate on a very wide scale in .... . .
observing its provisions. This 1 think was If** apphed there, but I felt
foreseen by the selea committee when, ^ Jn the interests of my exposi-
in paragraph 7 of their report, they ‘o How ifl were ^clf to go 
pointed out that some provision would *he^ entire r^oo^. Tbe process
have to be made to impose sancUons on expeditiously condu^ at
employers as well as on employees, and RegistoUon Offire m Nairobi
the policing of such a provision boffi ^ conducted at 47 up-
among the employers and the employees ™ \
would be a very heavy adminisia^ ment In addition, there arc mobile 
task which should only be underS^ travelling teams who. if a demand arises 
suggest, if the case is «ea of the country, can
peHijj- , utely com- be employed there to effect registration

k. . . ■ of domestic servants who wish to regis-

* however, ceniralited in Nairobi where 
U the closest Uaisori with the

Goverament mlght^ravably have fell records of the Criminal- 
lhat these arguments should have btia Department.

ealth and it b run with

Sir Charles Markhaxi: Oh. impos-

The MiNisTiiR tor Education, Labour 
AND Lands (Mr, Mathieson): I agree with 
the hon. Member for Ukamba lhat I bad 
Very little chance of passing the stringent

a com-

i

Tub MmiOTER 
Lamuii and Lakds (Mr. MaltaBon): 
If a domBtic rervimt who has Ijko 
issued with such a ccftilicato is subsB 
quenUy convicted of an oticncc the

stigation 
The applicant receivt^ an
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as a completely Agreed measure. But 1 
do not wish, unless hon. Members feel 
it is peculiarly relevant to this debate, 
to introduce discussion of the details of 
this new national register into the 
Motion which is before the House today.

With these words. Mr. Speaker, I beg 
111 move.

Mr. Wanu-Tu Waweru ; .Mr. Speaker, 
1 rise to second ,the Motion. In doing 
so. Sir. I do not think that I.would have 
very much to add to what has been said 
by my hon. friend the Minister for Edu
cation. Labour and Lands, because he 
has moved the Motion so ably that he 
leaves very little for me to say. But as 
he w.ts moving the Motion it reminded 
me of the lime when the famous kipamlc 
c.mscd a lot of argument among the 
Africans throughout Kenya, and as ii 
was replaced by the identity card I think 
it improved some of the ideas which the 
African community had in mind, and 
when I saw that the Government notes 
(hat any compulsion to Issue rcglstra- 
(i.in cciiificalcs at this stage would not 
be practicable I was greatly relieved, I 
know. Sir. that there was a time wher- 
Ihc dvur.c..:!.. huU lu woinpiam
a lot about their domestic servants' books 
which were endorsed with all sorts of 
unfair remarks by the employers who 
happened to be left by an employee, 
but when it was amended, Sir, things 
were much belter and the co*opcntion 
between the employer and the em
ployee improved. It was very much better 
than when the employer could wTitc 

'anything he wanted in the employee 
domestic servant’s book.

I think. Mr. Speaker^ Sir. that if it 
is left to the hands of the employee and 
the cmplojxr it will probably achieve 
some of the aims which arc contained 
in the itpoit of the select commiltee. 
If it is introduced compulsorily I am sure 
that the African community will say 
this was another kipande and the old 
trouble would be repeated. I think that 
the Government has been very wise not 
to make it compulsory but to leave it 
in the hands of the. employer and. the 
employee, 1 think that is the wisest move.

With these remarks, Mr. Speaker. I 
beg to second the Motion.

t Question proposed.;

Mr-H. Shaw; Mr. Speaker, Sir. as the then the Minister for Education Labour 
Mover of a Moliorf on 6th December, and Unds. the terms of reference, Mr. 
1955. asking for the rcgUtraiion of Speaker, if I may quote, were as foL 
domestic servants in the interests of lows: “To examine the whole ncid of 
security of householders of all races domestic service and to recommend in 
of Kenya, after one of the most tragic what respect existing legislation should 
and brutal murders of recent limes, I be amended and fresh legislation intro- 
rise to express my bitter disappointment duced in order to afford a sound basis 
that after two and a half years of con- for mutual confidence between employers 
sideration of this select committee's and employees”, 
repor., and .he con«quml detay. the 
Oovemmem heve not wten their »a, ,|,j,
to tmplemenl the reeemmendnlion, »t „tesal to eccept the ttcommeedt,.
the select commiltee That b.lter d„- ^
..ppoinimcnt. Mr. Speaker, will be committee, for the rciulls of that resolu- 
cchocd in many homes m Kenya where i,c twofold. First, the failure to
hou-scholdcrs have been confidently introduce a measure designed to giVe the 
jwaiting some such legislation to protect householders of Kenya the secatily they 
ihcir wives and daughters from the 
dangers of the violent and horrible death refusal and. to my mind. Speaker, 
such as was suffered by poor Mrs. Milton which js equally important, a refusal that 
.ind her little daughter at Land at the denies recognition to the loyal and faith- 
hands of a criminal who had been cm fui servant by refusing him a record of
ployed as a houseboy only 24 hours his integrity, loyalty and good service In 
previously and who was in possession o( a position of trust. The Minister slrcssed 
» stolen identity card. Government's attitude to those people

who would object to the impleinptali 
on a compulsory basis of Ihis regt^Uon 
1 dill not hear him stress the valUeTtilhc 

«iio lias given loyal service/for 
in this Colony and who. in

(The Miniiier for Education, Labour
and Lands]
The Government also intends to take 

steps through alt labour exchanges, em
ployment offices, to make available to 
work-seckers information about this 
voluntary service. Wc also intend when 
persons apply for jobs through employ
ment offices as domestic servants to 
point out to them that their chances of 
good employment may be greatly in
creased if they seek voluntary registra
tion. Most important, perhaps, in order 
to encourage the wider use of this 
system, the Government has decided to 
abolish the fee of .Sh. I at present 
charged for the is.sue of an identity card, 
or rather the issue of .a certificate of 
registration, in order that the charge may 
not be a deterrent to the witfc use of this
S>SlCMl

Mr Speaker, tic nuin defect which 
has been found m previous systems of 
u-gisiraiion v\.is the fact that although 
through (hi- ('ciitral Registration Office 
my card which contained fingerprints 
ir any fingerprint of a card-holder could 
k- swiftly and readily identified, the 

ispcriisc lun .it tiic disposition 
.>t dll. hou.scliolUo who was studying 
the card presented by 
the back door, As I stated earlier, it is 
possible for domestic serv.anls applying 
for such a card under the voluntary 
system, if they produce a photograph, 
to have that placed on the card as wxll 
as a thumbprint. But the niain guard 
ng.'iinst the presentation of such a certifi
cate of a person not cnlilled to ii would 
be a photograph on the nalional ldcntity 
document which all persons should carry 
or have. It is therefore the inlcnlion of 
the Government to introduce 
national register under which identity 
cards will be Issued which will bear a 
photograph. There will. Mr. Speaker, bo 
ample opportunity to discuss the exact 
details of the card to be issued under 
the new national register when the 
esMry amendments to the Regbtration 
of Persons Ordinance arc introduced. 
Before formulating such amendments 1 
Intend myself, if hon. Members will 
agree, to hold discussions with various 
groups to seek their advice on the exact 
nature and content of such a card since 
1 would Wish to bring a measure of this 
kind, if at alt possible, befoix this House

right to expect. Secondly, ahave

tion
This rmittcr has been my. constant 

for three years So. Mr. Speaker 
wonder th;ii 1 listened to the

f.mcern
no viisant

Minister's speech, when moving iho 
Motion today, with very mixed feelings, qU jays, valued the kiponde as aI

work-seeker at
1 have some feeling of satisfaction at testimony of that loyal service.

.h= I am snlcfuMo Ihe Mtahttr for lli=universal resislralion—a mMSurc for *_ A, for whal
which I b^vc hosayiaboulheinjgrattSl Iolhcscltcl
Pohcc hM l«n ccmmiticc and in stressing what ha say.
It essential for the maintenance of law employer/
.and order and for the prevention and relations. After listening with
punishment of crime. Therefore, Mr. attention, I can only Interpret
Speaker, perhaps some people, some hon. generaf allilude, as being
Members, may feel to quote Plutarch. of support for, the principle of
that by foregoing a part wc have saved ^ijt^tion of domestic servants, and so. 
the whole and that by yielding-in a Speaker, the fact that Oownment
smaller matter wC have gained a greater. this report it* very

Even so. Sir, it docs not meet resuils-for the
for although it is tree thal committee report has been, as the
that suggested legislalion, or ^ her tb Government’s bands for
Select Committee s Report a clause bar m reived by
ring convicled criminals from obtamm. ov Secrclary-lhcn the
a certificate of registration, it being our . , Education, Labour ami
object to restrict domestic service to ,^“j„„c..i956, ind it-was
those people who have shown 1''™“'™ Sled in this House in July of the same 
to be" worthy of the position °f' Government has done a very great
that was not dur sole' objKU For by the .iort on the tecomraeodaUms of
RcsolnUon passed in this Counal on ^ fhal report and has ‘Pfl,
DecemSer, 1955, under winch a “jmlniog various methods; nfi impic-

uodcr the chair- 4„c-„corameniiau’cn., for I

a new

ncc-

Sship^or^e horn Chief Secretary’.



lOm DECEMBER, imKENYA l£OISLATIVE COUNOL tn hietlat— -‘Rettaration ol D—R/yiifforton oS>DcrMilc Smmui t?«175 Moffcw- tn
[Mr». Sh»wl , volimury rtgistralioo art. to my mtod,

flngdprint rtglilralion ol tho Buropan tj a vny uidcu documtnl evea i[ It »ot 
community M a sop t6 the Kikuyu uktn in conjunaioo arith lio unlTtml 
aptatori.'” «8uiralion art. It is a vtiy utmtii.
Hiat is an extnet. Sir, from the Easl factory documat for, froth the employ- 

Alrictm SlUluHml. cr's point of view, it doo not conuin
in order to correct an impresuon that Sir'^^reJ^'S

dte hon. MinUtex «tems to have that I „cy mSSd,bu; a ^rtot^k^ 
base my whole am on a ttatemat that ^ stabiluTof chamler,
aU the recent murders dunng the Mon , uilnk one of the gratest dial 
Mou toergency v^ corairmtrt in ,0ra„mBa of no form of regUtration is 
houseliolds by dom^tc servants, I ihat the homeholder is faced with the 
should like to quote wbat 1 actually did 
say in that conne^don, which is:—

IMri. ShtwJ
am making no sufsestlon, Sir. that 
Government has treated thb very serious 
matter lithlly, and, Sir, they would not 
have been JustiBed in doing so for these 
conclusions were not arrived at llihtly, 
I can assure the House, but were the 
result of many patient hours of work, of 
the sifting of evidence, both oral and 
written, taken over many months; and 
furthermore after examining all the 
evidence, the committee come to the con> 
elusion, supported by a majority vote of 
eight to one that the introduction of some 
form of legislation for domestic servants 
—which cover under the laws of Kenya 
all those persons employed in and 
around a house—should, in the interests 
of security, be brought about. This was 
recommended, as I have said, ^in the 
interests of the security of householders of 
all races in Kenya, That being so. Sir. 
and to my mind there can be no other 
interpretation of the Minister's words in 
moving this Motion, nor of the wording 
of the Motion, then there can only be 
one explanation of Government's refusal 
to implement something which they sup
port in principle, and that is one of fear 
of a political storm. In other words, Sir, 
Government, in thp heginn'ing of this 
Motion, are asking the women of this 
Colony—because it is the women mostly 
who have to encourage and employ this 
voluntary system of registration—to 
undertake something without the support 
of the law. which they refuse to under
take with the full backing and support 
of the law.

That, Sir. 1 think is fair comment; 
and with your permission. Sir, I should 
like to read part of what I said then in 
moving , the original Motion for it is 
just as applicable today as it was three 
years ago, and will make the point which 
I wish 10 make about the difficulties of 
introducing a voluntary system. I said 
then:—

double tragedy at Nakuiu Tho inves
tigation of these horrible crimes bu 
often been hampered by the tae0ec- 
tiveoesa of the present system of 
documentation,”
That, of course, Mr. Speaker, will now 

be rectified, we hope, when unlveru! 
registration is introduced.

“In fact, it is obvious that many of 
the documents in circulation today are 
not worth the paper-they are printed 
on, and 1 hope, during the codne of 
my speech, to bring evidence of this 
before Council.”

Continuing, I said; —
"It will not be necessary for me to 

remind hon. Members that, until 1948, 
we had a very effective system of 
documentation, with the kipande and 
the Red Book, which was thrown over
board as a result of the demands by 
the Kikuyu political agitators, the 
Government at that lime being more 
concerned to assuage public clamour 
than to en-sure public safety. The 
weakness of their action, which has 
had disastrous results, has been well 
described in a leader in the Fnr/ 
African Standard of 9th November, 
which. Sir, with your permission, 1 
should like to read—at least, to read 
an extract from.”
Thb will point to the Intimidation 

which really caused the failure of the 
Red Book.

" 'Memories do not have to be very 
long^ to remember the lamentable 
series of abject decisions by ibe 
Government, In the fat* ©(.insolent 
demands by Kenyatta and his Kikuyu- 
dominated Kenya African Union, 
which broke down the whole structure 
of ideolification so laboriously and 
expensively created. The first step, 
when Kenyatta threatened to bum the 
kipande. was the withdrawal of that 
very useful document in its established 
form, and it subsequently lost its value 
as a combined identifleation and 
record of service. The second, no Icm 
serious, was the abolition of the Red 
Book carried by domestic servants 
which was a reliable guide to charac
ter and a osyeted possession of all 
self-respixtiog employees. The third 
WM .the enforced acceptance of. a

boy who does six months here and then 
applies for a job somewhere else at an 

‘The danger to which our house- increased rale of another Sh. 5 and so
holder has been subjected by the dis- it goes, which certainly would be shown 
carding of the Red Book has been if a record were coolainril in that ' 
tragically underlined by the murders registration card, 
under the Mau Mau reign of terror—

!

I would like to ask the hon. Minister 
and others—and, m almost every case j^e has any idea of what proportion of 
the murders were either commuted ,he domestic servants in this Colony are 
by. or with the aid and knowledge of. registered, in fact what proportion that 
domestic servants: servants who had represents. I would stress that the
worked in and around the house and hon. Minister, while he has a wWa . 
were therefore conversant with the knowledge of East African problems, has 
dally hpbits and routine of their not lived in Kenya and he wmea from 
employers.”
And that. Sir, 

plciely true.

the United Kingdom where law Is" 
believe to be com- respected, and the law-abiding

support the reprewniatives of the law. 
submit. Sir, that he may have very littleAfter hearing those extracts from

iDtimida^on was very rwl indeed. Sir, lifi a finger-lo help the police
and as far as the Rid Book was force, if . they do DOl.activcly , obstruct
ccraed was even earned out^ I bdtovc, the carrying but of their duties.

doa the hon. Minister rally believe that to the women o( >“>
we are likely to have any autxess in ,
introducing a voluntary aystein pi ‘ , :

The hon. Mlnbter must have studied of Intimidation, and have some
the mass of evidence of Intimidation in gyijjcQco-gpcatcr evidence than the 
recent years In this country. If after that ^lai^tcr has^^ven us In moving this
he still believes this to be possible, then j^jotion today—that th^ would give
I submit. Sir. that the hon. Minister has acUve support to every meanswilhio
no appreciation of the lengths to which powcrs-thc upholding ff
Intimidation has gone in recent years, 53i,ctioDj,wlde publicity, not only in the 
and I hove no doubt wffl be amed but IhrOughout Ihe Many,
again, for inlimidation ttanlly has not por 1 consider it wry 
e?en Slopped short of murder. ■ apect the'vomen of this Colo

■ The Minisltr did not 'tU
mately how many, voluntaryjatrtinata ,upport ol tho law, *hm

rmh^rs hSe£g ikJtss. ^

ii
■,!

”1 am asking hon. Members of this 
Council to give this Motion their 
wholehearted support because it is 
essential in the interests of public 
safely that a comprehensive system of 
docurnentation of domestic servants 
should be inlroduced forthwiih. From 
the security: angle the need for this 
has been amply demonstrated by many 
of the murders coipmittcd under the 
A#o« Af(w and. roore recently, by the

I
i

m



KENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL lOni DECEfktQER. t9]9
—Rffiiiraiion of Domfsilc S<n<tnit 8B0f?9 Atoiion-- tSI Motion— —RftUlnninn of Domrtiio Smvnii fS^

Mr. Slade: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I bes 
lo second this amendmcnL With (he hon 
Mover, uho has put the case for this 
amendment so well, I very much re^t 
the decision of Government (o reject the 
report of a select committee made some 
two and a half years ago, which was the 
report of all but one of the members of 
ihat committee, headed by the present 
C’hfcf Secretary,

I am not merely supporting the 
amendment because I was a member of 
that committee. The fact is, Sir, that I 
feci just as strongly today as I did then, 
two and a half years ago, that wc 
right in what we recommended, namely 
.1 basis of compulsory registration of 
domestic servants.

[Mrs. Shaw]
introduction of this same registration 
with the full weight of the law behind 
them.

It is not very reassuring to see such 
reluctance lo bring in a measure which, 
if it was considered necessary in 1955, 
must he all the more necessary on 
security grounds in the light of the 
present siiiwticn. Whatever Government 
may decide today, 1 shall continue to 
work for the introduction of some form 
of registration of domestic servants, over 
.ind above and after universal registration 
has become taw. to ensure on security 
grounds Ihat domestic service should be 
a closed shop to criminals. I believe, in 
the words of Abraham Lincoln, that the 
probability Ihat wc m.iy fail in a struggle 
ought not u> deter us from the support 
of a cause wc believe to be jiisfr Oovcm- 
ineni nra\ svant to avoid .a political storm 
but they will not escape a storm of 
criticism from householders who. as 
cilircns. feel they have a right lo thu 
form of protection. Therefore, in order 
lo enable us today to give complete 
support to the Government Motion. 1 
beg to nrove the following amendment. - 

That the Motion before the House 
should be amended b\J deleiing the 
word ‘notes’ after ••Council" m the 
first line and substituting the word 
“regrcis"; and further by substituting 
the word ‘'bm” for "and" in the sixth 
line.

(Mr. Slade) .............. aspea we did loach in the same repon oa
I, only the wider pobhe. 1 feel, and pos- ihe matter of trade lesUni!, whWt we 
sibly some members of hhe Council of hoped mishl arsume Eteafer proportions 
Ministers, who have not understood that in the near future, 
distinetion so ^11. What we w-ere after- ^
and are still afICT-was the hm,ration of „hy Ihe professions, in their oam 
rhis particular kind of emploiTOent-a
position of peat rraponsibiiity and ||„„ professions to n
rrusi, hmvever humble il might appear-
10 responsible persons; and the issue of „ble. is lo mainlain Ihe srandards of Ihelt 
registration arose only as in how you profession, in conduct quite as much u in,
were going lo enforce that limitation toeing. Learning may be ihe qualiUca-
elfeciively. Consequently, universal regis- „„
tration in itself is no kind of answer. factory conduct is the qualLTicadon for 

Sir. I would emphasize again that slaying on the roll. It b vitally important
what wc sought was the restriction of to all these professions that no bee
employment in this sphere to responsible should be allowed lo practise, no one
persons, in the interests both of employer who has not measured up to ihC'
and of employee. This was made per- standards of conduct during his practice,
feetiv dear, I think, by paragraph 6 of I ask hon. Members to ima^ne for a

of the select committee. 1 moment the edect of trying to put the

were

I should like. Sir. to express my sym
pathy with the Chief Secretary, who 
finds himself part of a Government 
which ha.s rejected his own report. I 
think

now the report . .
hvould like to read that paragraph again professions on the same footing as ts

proposed for domestic servants; 
where you have a voluntary roll for 
lawyers or doctors or architects or who 

c - fc, you will, to go on to if they want, andcover whe her a persor^ apply ng fo 
work in domestic service is m f.ic ^
a smlablc person to undertake such „„ hip, m stop his bi&g
work. Your committee is of opinion |p ^ ^ whether he isW^
ih.it some form of rcgistniUon is neccs- ^ ^
s;iry and that such registration should j
be compulsory and selective Jn order honourable
to satisfy a prospecUve employer, and however humble it may be.

Lrtmore of regisfradon should he j;;-" d^ wS
„ necessarily Involve “violent and emm 

Thai was the point of our report. Sir. ngp,] controversy”—which 1 think 
After all there is no reason really lo the 

anticipate any jusliriabie poIiUeal storm does t"™
from implcmenlation of that report, be- nat qua from good cmployetl
cause il was entirely on a iion-raaa g«t, Mr Sp^w. wtra J
basis. U was aimed at application to all 8““' ^ obligation
employees of svhatever race, below a “ “‘’S“ ^“TdomesUo BJ-
certain range of salary. Nor vm it con- ‘® '"P,/..y'^.„^employen goirtg lo 
ccracd enlirely with the „ Lmtory obligaUon to be
eriminals -rom this class of employment, ° I , employmeal?
though thal indeed is quite an impoilanl t'SO j ,|,j| ap
factor, ft was a case, as the committee I t , ' ipat committee,
said, of Boding only in thal emploj^ent 'h' who were known to be
people who were regarded as suitable for horn P who were known lo
such cmploymenl. It was I t j was'^m the conitary, that liay
analagous, in spite of what the hm. ^S^ Uris very thing. If. Sir, the violent 
Mover said, lo the professions, except tor “pponal controversy is comiog only

■^“”s'a^?ro»mrqS.«^
them, the very people we are fryio. .0

It is quite a short one. - now
should also express sympathy 

with the hon. Mover of this Motion, a 
Minister who only having arrived here 
yesterday has lo move a Motion which 
ts obviously the result of a decision made 
by Government before he arrived, and 
under circumstances with which inevit
ably he is quite unacquainted the 
hon. Mover of this .imendmenl has said, 
this arises out of problems Ihat have 
been facing us locally for a very, very 
long time, and with which it is impos* 
sible for anyone to be folly acquainted 
who has not actually lived among them, 
I do think it was rather a hard Ihihf 
for the Minister to have to nuke out his 
case for this Motion. This being so, I 
think he deserves all the more a compli
ment for having done it so well.

"The case for compulsory rcgistra- 
tiun IS based on the necessity to dts-

bc )

The Motion, Mr. Speaker, would then 
read: —

ItiAT this Council regrets the deci
sion of Government not lo implement 
the recommendation in the majority 
report of the select committee 
appointed to consider and report on 
the situation with regard to domestic 
service for the introduction of a com
pulsory registration certificate for 
domestic scrvahls, but approves the 
intention of Government to

Now, Sir, I would like to get one thing 
clear, not so much because of what the 
Minister said in moving the Motion, but 
because of the general misapprehension 
which I think has been abroad; and that 
is that universal registradon is really 
the answer and the larger answer to what 
was troubling us in the select committee, 
and when we spoke to the Motion which 
resulted in the relcct committee's 
appointment II is a fact. Sir, that 
registration is not in itself the objeedve 
of the recommendations of the select 
committee; it is merely an inddeatal lo 
pye effect to the recommendations. 1 
think the Minister, from the way he 
spoke, undentood that quite well; it

encourage 
the increased use of Domestic Ser- 
^•anu Registration Certificates issued 
under the provision of the Domestic 
Employment (Rcgislraiton) Ordinance, 
reinforced by the introduction of 
new national register.
Mr. Speaker, I have much, pleasure 

m moving that amendment, which 1 
hope the hon. Minister, on behalf of 

• Government, will set fit to accept

a

some
as a
not
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jW< Afoilor^— Hftiaieiion of Dcmntie Serrmit Ui
IKlf. Slide] Tbe other point I must empbutzs fe
exclude from Iheir present practlctsT But support of the hon. Member for Nyaaa 
thill is the elTect of the srgumenL Is very, very important, but I would not

11 ii Busscitcd, Sir, that IhU would llit hon. Mover for not IuHv
militate afsinst mutual conlldence as ®PP*wauag it that the trouble wa 
between employer and empl0)-ee. Again, bad in the put with this voluntary 
Sir. r uy not, where both are deserving r^stration. from misrcprescat- ’
of confidence. And the great thing that *1*®” mUrru^iion. Wc have ^enty 
we want to achieve Is that ihli form of ^'dence. of that from self-respecting 
employment is limiied to employers and Committee, evidence
employees who are deserving of confi- after hme, employees who
dmoc. Oo« you do Ihol, Iht mutual ^1h° “k ^ rejuttred
conlldcnct will follow fairly easily even " *'“* da-
Itiouth It cannot be crealcd by Uw. or'lhat it

_ .. , . Ihvm m some kind of bondace,
Touchinj for a moment. Sir, on Ihc or that they would get into trouble wS 

poial made by Ihc A^istant Minisicr, Ihcir fellows if ihcy rcsislercd. And the 
who sroonded the Motion, I understood Intimidation and mlsrcprcscnlaUon ™ 
lhat he was saying that compulsory Ihcrc in very large measure, on ihc direct 
regirlration would not be desirable be- evidence oT African employe S 
cause 11 might involve those testimonials Ibis select comraitice. I do, *here again

1 ”ev •r°.il"r*' Government faiU toWell, Sir, if that was the burden of his lake note of lhat, and suggesls lhat we

men^Mtans'^ t'SiMration, they are betraying themendabons of this selecl commitlce good servants in ibis Colony the iwonle 
[he >hsi who svant proleeliom they «e panSring
ha'e^T-Tn ameTd‘!^'T'”ri,"~‘' P“P'' wh^wanl lo
onl .r,. 1 n u®";' ' "’"’‘o ‘Pouble and do not wem slandaids

n-,cnr^b°f,u , ?er “"V'’" ' hlyanza. little more than
even Tn'! '""'"“"'“h O' PO'Sctic avoidance of Govemroenfs

ages That is correct? Thank you. responsibility, patheUc failure to face the 
Then, Sir, 1 musl just deal a little '“o® here and meet it, after 

‘O'jl'w wilh this point by the hon. “"o “ half years of wavering.
Hoi if wo are to resort to this second

(Mi. Slsde] 
a very 
talion or
ciTeci of this register, and a very firm 
enforcement of that law.

. _ . not going lo get us anywhere in this
strong law against mii^epresen- respect 

intimidation to defeat tbe
Now, Mr. Deputy Sp^er, I think— 

and I think 1 am ri^t loo—that any
Sit. I beg to support Ihe amcadment. red" 'ta^'^Solred"to'to

important matter, which. U aimed at ex
ploiting the African workmen is quite 

Mr ole Tipis: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I inhuman, and should be resisted very, 
rise to support the original Motion, and very strongly. 1 would like abo, Mr. 
strongly, very strongly, oppose the Deputy Sp^er, to mention here espe

cially for the information of those who 
I think it is gratifying. Sir. to noielhat k^ on aptaUng for the re-introduction 

the Government has at last stood firm ‘be old */pan* syslOT thallt U lime
in not implementing the recommendation X f«lly changed their mmdi, Foigtt
of the majority report of the Select Com- f ‘hat the Afncan has

compulsory registration of been embarrassed long enough,^aod wdl 
not by any means have anything that 
smells like ihe old kipartiie: and he will, 

l.W. Ipre*" «'> Feriliaand Cavmthh- ‘f necessary, resist the same by all 
peaceful means at his disposal.

Ques/ion propoitd.

were
amendment.

milfee on 
domestic servants.

Bentinck) left the Chair]
Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker, If I may 

go on a bit, this question of the kipande 
and the proper documentary system 

Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir, if I may be b^ing of great ^jiue both to the good 
allowed to say 'so, I would say that the employer and the good employee—how 
original Motion, the original motive and far is that from the truth? I have arnpic (
intention behind the introduction of such evidence and information to show me
a compoUory, divriminatory registration jbai ihai U only a very false slatemenl
into this country was nothing but mere indeed, because in parts of TranvNtoia,
agitation by a section of diehards who where they still issue the old k/poRtfe
lend to disregard the real issues at stake and where the African wbrkcri cinaot
and who, through their own ooc-sided be employed unless they have It, what; 
outlook, think, that the solution to iniri- benefits have those workers^ for re- 
cate problems, regarding good relations taining and keeping thole ktfta^al In 
between the employer and employee cah : fact, their wages lo^y arc'the lotwt in 
be found in having'any-ajislem of d6«- ihc whole Colony, If that b the t^i 
mentation. I think, Mr. Deputy Speaker, you/want.to reintroduce, wll my idea 
that that U quite irrelervanL of what an be termed right b quite

To my .mind,, such a system which b ,u , .hk mlcih
designed or intenaed -to pia ilowD ,the As*'"'.K.fJSe:
employee to nU sorb of mislrealments of compulsory regumiuon will dele^ 
ami ahuaes-u intolerable and these , 1^'"“ - “Ik . ”i
people are not only deceiving them- 
stives, but they arc completely out of no mailer bow 
date in their own .way, of Thinking. I

i enUrely fail, Mr.. Deputy Speaker, Sir, i» in
; to see how any system of documentaUon about ^ jb|,^ouId'h^^^

alone can improve the worker’s stand- this ca^I do no . . i 
ard of work, reliability and capability, at all. S
Surely what is. required is how best ito ihif, why
we irhprovc terms arid, conditions of “I,.
service'by giving'the employee pro,«r i" "
ineentives and lindqeemenb so tot he WM ^b

io
. fb;S:ques.S,dfb=.pingtoemployer .

[Mr Orputy Speaker {Mr. Bechsaard) 
took the Chair]

two

'i' IT"™ ol Time, and , ----------------- -- .u uiw Kvotm
the stalistia tot show tot most domes- *"'st, to this "cncouragmcnt of an in- 

*">0 'rauhle, while Tjeast" “a of the voluntary regisicr", 
-------V”" olfendera. I «l>ao. Mr. Speaker. I ask hto ii^otag

rr£ s alSF r“““iJ V , . ii '“•S'r oven With all

or mSSv^uL , i™' ‘[““"“i '’“t.v" Goranment should have
to™tod S "ii "»'• i' “ oal SOioS '0

dbracstlc setvanb.

on tot point, tot our trouble 
we allow

rt^erime ™kes oi»cers throughout to country rSly
t wTero Th« "‘""“"a setvanb toi^

• toto "'«• 0"" T i*"" “ii »""> 0 bo^hlchshOw
hm Md which to they are responsible peo^rt S so.
whe;t “ e oS^X m if "•TO « nona.
select eommilten lo^ re,™ ' avta vnlh that encourngcmcht; we

P- ^haU w-anl something more; and that isa
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-«<lUTOta o! Dcmruir Sm^u W!have his «rtificate of driving conjne. 
tcncy. Now to suggest another doSl- 
ment, another form to be carried by him. 
is just going to add to the burden of the 
informative notes that he is going to 
carry.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 will support 
the Government very, very strongly in 
trying to introduce a more elRcicot 
form of national registration. I believe 
the blue identity card is not sulBacnily 
detailed enoughs It is true that it does 
not give enough identity: perhaps a 
photograph, as has been suggested by 
my hon. friend here, would add to the 
identity. I would also like to say that 
the quality of the book is not good 
enough, particularly when one has got 
to cjfiry it all the lime. If we could im- 
prove on the national one for everyone, 
then no one would stand here or 
'*hcrc else to criticize any document on 
a racial basis We may like to suggest 
here that the document that is now m 
question is not going to be issued on a 
racial basis, but if we try to look at the 
figures of the people employed as domes
tic servants, we will see that more arc 
Africans, and as such, they are looking 
at these new documcnt.s from a ratwi 
ingle I am glad ii i.>. uol going to come 
out as another form of kipande mamiv 
for one section of the country.

(Mr. ole Tipis]
to.know exactly the Identity of the man 
he is thinking of employing, well, why 
not add a photograph on to the identity 
card rather than produce something else?

The other thing. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
is this so-called certificate of service for 
the good employee. Who values it? How 
many instanm and cases have we beard 
in the .past when an employer simply 
through a day's fault on the part of his 
employee who had worked for him for 

' years, but since the employer is annoyed 
there on the spot, orden the employee to 
produce his klpande and puts some queer 
remarks on it which will prevent thi.s 
man from getting employment anywhere 
else. Is this the sort of thing we are 
now agitating for and would like to have 
hack? Surely not.

Wc arc also employers, and .as such 
wc do not want to hear much of this 
talk about the employee; we arc also 
very deeply concerned in the matter. But 
if It IS a question of just tying the Afri
can employee with that old word "boy’*, 
no matter how old the man is 
IS 60 years, he h.-is worked fur 40 years, 
he has brought up the children of his 
employers who are ‘now of age. and 
ilic« ».hildren still call him ‘•boy" 
Surely this sort of discriminatory thing 
will never do, and for those who say 
It is through poliUcal storm or the politi
cal agitation. I say we cannot Ignore 
that Their amendment to this Motion 
is also influenced by their political agi- 
ution, I can say that.

(Mr. Nyagah]
I am glad to hear t^iat the Government 

has learned a lot from the select com- 
raittee's report. Thai alone should give 
consolation to the people who are prob
ably likely to be disappointed that the 
Committee's recommendation has not 
been adopted. That the Govemmem has 
learned a loL so the Minister said. The 
only thing that the Government says 
will not be worthwhile impIemcnUng is 
the law of compulsory registration for 
the domestic servants.

1 am also pleased to hear the Minister 
mention that in future, the identity card 
would not be issued for only one shilling. 
In my constituency, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
some people were carrying these 
kiptindes everywhere, and all the time 
have been asking me to approach the 
Government and make representations 
that the fee of one shilling should be 
at least removed or waived for people 
who go for renewal of these certififcates-. 
I was pleased to hear the Minister say 
that he is going to have it removed and 
to cniouragf.thc issue of national certifi
cates of identity. I welcome that very 
much indeed

'Ailli these leiimrks. :sir. I Reg (n 
support the Motion.

Mr. arap Mot; Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Sir, I think this lime the Government 
has taken a very sensible course. It is the 
only time that it has seen fit to put 
something reasonable and fair to this 
House,

I should like to make a few comments 
on arguments advanced by the gracious 
lady who moved the amendmcnL She 
suggested that by imposing on a domestic 
servant a compulsory documentary 

is losing loyal service, 
integrity and trust which he has main
tained for many years. But again. I am 
advancing another point which I should 
like, if she were here, 1 would like to ask 
her on it. If an employer wants a loyal 
servant to remain in his employment for 
many years, he will not sign off his cer- 
Uficate, and this is the reason why the 
Government did not accept this thing. 
The domestic servant is all the time 
being asked to remain for a longer time 
because hb services are required, but 
the reward for his long service is not 
rerognired. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir.

I should like to make the point; 1 did 
not l^r the hon. Member.Mr. Sbde, 
iwntlon poinu which Mr. Mathu mco- 
Ijoned m hb minority report. He raised 
w many points In hb minority report. 
He said: “I therefore recommend that 
no aheratioQ be made at present in the 
existing legulation which provides for 
the reghtration of domestic servants on 
a voluntary basb. In view of the para
mount importance of enlisting the co
operation of organized African labour in 
the domestic and hotel service. I further 
recommend that the Government should 
lake any necessary steps to emute that 
such co-operation is forthcomlnc in 
larger measure so as to strengthen.any 
proposals for the alteration of the law 
governing domestic service in Kenya".

He further. Mr. Deputy Speaker, re
commended; ' I therefore recommend 
that the present system of using ‘buB 
cards* for records of employment should 
be mainuined and more fully used and 
there should not be the old lying of 
a servant to an employer who would not 
sign him off’’.

any-

he man
During that time. Mr. Deputy 51>«il«r. 

the select committee rcceivrf Tcplics^f 
opposition from many Africans from 
various parts of Kenya—one from Madu 
African Democratic Union in Mombasa, 
another one from Hotel and Domestic 
Servants Association, ! should like fo', 
thank the Government for nol ignoring 
the'views expressed by ihew people.

i

I am disappointed that at this time, 
when I thou^t we were moving in the 
direction of ^ving everything 
racial baris, this Idea of a "professionar* 
form of identity should be introduced. I 
would like to congratulate the people 

With these few words. Mr. Deputy advanced the argument that if a
Speaker. 1 very strongly support the " person works in one place for six months 
original Motion and very strongly oppose ?•*** moved to another place, he is 
the amendment. indeed an undesirable sort of employee

If there was any record to show that a 
Nyaoah: Mr, Deputy Speaker, person has got that kind of record. I 

Sir, I nsc to support the Government think a person like that has got to be 
Motion, and to oppose the amendment.

on a non-

I therefore, Mr, Deputy Speaker, say 
that we should not ignore both sides or 
both parties. We should like to protect 

The'em-the employees, 
ployers and 1 think the present lyifcm 
imtifles the present Motion put fbrward 
by the GovemmenL ' '

system, one

any move or 
chat arc goms underground.

Mr. Speaker. I rapport Che original 
Motion. ■ ^

Sect CttaituEs MaccHCAMC Depu^ 
Speaker. 1 thought that once, the atnend- 
raent had been moved by lhc_ hon. and 
gracious lady, there 'would be, a btt 
amount of confustoh from some of the

termed as an undesirable. But on the 
ir I ™ .• , . tntist also try to argue

Srr^ on, rri?* “ domestic servants months has to discharge somebody? \Vho

lUku™ Jhh h* 1/^“ employee who is at fault? I
the question should be left to the 

iwror*^W relationship between the employer

«rsaesas”-'"'"-

any measures or 
manoeuvres

'.I
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-'/tetiirrafi.>» ,./ Domrirlt S^n-^n 194mmrd by the hon. and graaoia Udy, the 

Member for Nyanza. 1 streued at (hat 
time that the buff card was of little Talus 
because of two reasoDL First of h 
was almost impossible to detect forpnes; 
and secondly, it was very randy com- 
plcied. or if it was completed accurately, 
nothing ever happened. Now. Sr, in view 
of *hai the Mintster said when he 
jitcmpicd to become a icropOTary coot^ 
general earlier toda), and tried to 
rqp.«cf himself as a domestic serranL I 
would like to ask him two questtoos. ibe 
information he received about how 
quickly the criminal reewd, if any. n 
checked, and the action taken to warn 
the employer that he has Ufceo on a 
person with a cnminal record may be all 
very well itv practice in a certain amount 
of cases.

Hut I wonder. Sir, how 
there arc where the buff card 
pJeteii with the remark 'deserted'’ written 
oo a and nothing ever happens at all I 
can prove that oo dozens of specific 
occasions which 1 know, in the cctmtry 
districts particularly, of one certain tribe 
*h<i quite deliberately have that very 
charming habit of going on lease, as 1 
said before, when they go on leave they 

(or Snbod> nunds, Su. bui
if >oii have a law ihcn why not enforce 
it' The diflicuity always with any card 
which, if we support the idea of the 
minority report of Mr. Mathu, is lb 
make Uiat card of some value both to 
the employee and to the emfiayer. I 
think. Sir, that during the Emorsency we 
should have learned by now the diffi^ty 
of identification of the individual and the 
difnculty as vseU of insisting that a penon 
has a buff card which is properly com- 
rrfeted. and 1 will come ba^ to that 
point in a minute when I refer to the 
bad employers.

i agree with nil those speakers who 
have confumctl what the select commit
tee meiiiionevi ahoiH the habit which 
wais a very bad one of lestimoniab being 
written mto any fotm of registration 
cards. That was rMiemely bad.and there 
were those jKople who Ucilnitely did try 
to prejudice lha vlwiu^s of eniffoyment 
of one of (heir Mattwh«n (hey dhroissed 
huwk \Vc Ux^l hi gel (he wxU toovra 
testimonial -1 wi\iemb€t stehxg one years 
a$o—-’TTvU boy hat (akitxg ways—be 
uke% cKrylhlng he can get his hands 
oa“ and such ihingi The Atricaas did

•Sr Claries Martbaml 
ipcikers CO das safe of Ccvmdl regard
ing tfae McricO wtach has tern roored 
dru of all b? dse Co«tnaaeot and with 
|^e arasptrd x 

After &e fariy pm.TOoate speech by 
-be Member fer fcft Valley South, afl he 
«.Tv really fsCarg *: was the word 
•"rgrecr ftst a fact, be was really in 
.■ecc'^iOB :o everirbr.-g concerned »iib 
:\vi Mcccr. Ibe »ery fact that <hw of 
TTv cdicaguo had fcade aa amcodment 
?ut Kun Tt tivour of the Gosemment 
Meuen. la fuTure. Nr. I think that a \he 
method thai the Gerersmeot will 

:o adept f waat lo ge: sup-
rerr ter ±c:t MoCcos ask trs to move 
in imemirrcn: i.nd Afncaa Elected
'I<?mb«rv ’.hen vUl support ifcem 

Nr v!tb 'Tspiecr Nvib TTi' bon
■’“CTtvi, •yir R,:ft Valiev
•SMirb iti? ry f^errd. \lernNrr for 
R'ft V lilt'. SorT.**, f Mie to make
me JT *wc ec*n.t> :i?ocermng tbe Vlntion 
?elore -ne nd tc gjvc them what

■ i~ rcr'T.ips vir.J rea>v’0> for our
-egretting G.>cnrrer;y Ktrcn in not
ii."!rrrtng . 'egjs:raiis»n 1
nina Nr. that "lev Tii-su.-iders:ood the 
j»nni Tuce rv 'he Specia'H Elected

aikeu lociit nc prct>\sioas. such as 
ncdicai. aa.yers. li^hitects, etc., when 
lu cud .1 •cmd in: quio: impossible to 
yuve idimmscraacn based oo a vtrfua- 
=UT. b»,.i5 amfa tlJCTc erransanos; in 
alhtr aiord!!. it would tu unpossible for > 
Jusmrntsa, -I .til be one day oo the 

r^KH- aa a doctor-, tni the 
iteat doemr due, act hothet at an. No». 
Sr. dht point has hem taade. and it 
shiiuia he iiiadu ajain aosst—1 TOOder 
Sot titan? Juincano terraact accept the

^ their aade . u, honourahie prt> 
tnainir. C »uuiii Saa: thou»!it. espeeiany 
a» C Sawr hmf i *(37 liaigiiis ocqisxiai- 
•rant uattt <imt .ir -«o hSican fnemis of 
mine, that: ifla? ■spi.nltt lascat *e inpEaa- 
Sinn m-aiflr h? ■he Wemher far Rdl 
hthflfcE? south that diet sere rut ea.-l of 
ms BTufiamr. Whuhiar hu hd that er 
aut. Sr, aevetthui^

^ iimpTSKBimv lh» spe=dl ,pric x-' me.
• Sixifbr?Mksm&e!rfiir,»ift:^aiTCT 
i^umal!. tite animril!} .rtButa h? Mr. 
-ygitiha late lha aiaanuiiati) the tpasAu,

:W!tB!n B secjtnffnfl tOte Mmum

(Sir Charles Markham) ! 
not understand what it meant bul appointments to

domestic service to go through a Uboi? 
exchange. Government In ihclr wisdom 
have now decided that is unnecessary and 

ihe scheme shall be voluntary, but 
I would urge upon (he Minister in charge 
of this Motion to take (he strongest 
possible care that the protection men- 
uoned by the Nfcmber for Rift VaUey 
North, the protection for both employer 
and employee, is really protection and 
not just a platitude given in this Council,

[A/r. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Bechgaa^ 
left the Chair]

mean he did not gel employment at the 
next pUce But this volunlmy system 
which Ihe Mimster in his speech is mm 
advocaune will work only if there are 
eandilion.s to make it work. Such con
ditions arc that there is .a move by all 
races, particularly my hon. friends the 
African Elected Memben. to encourage 
their people to participate in this volun- 
tary rr^stcr. Also there must be active 
help by the various labour officen in the 
districts and their staffs, in order to avoid 
the intimidation menUoned in her speech 
by the hon. and gracious lady. And 
again, where Government can persuade 
the trade union concerned, I think it is 
(he Domestic and Hotel Workers Union, 
that such a card is of some value lo both 
(he employee and the employer. The 
difficulty always lies with the employee, 
where he goes to get his card and finds 
that amongst all the crowd of people 
looking for work he is the only person 
who has applied for one. We know what 

before with the intimid.aiion 
over the red book and I would beg of 
African Elected Members lo persuade 
•heir people to Jo aK ih<v van ui make 
ihis voluntary scheme a viiccess. If it 
docs become a success, which the Gov-

&ant!:an&.
1 thati

[Mr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caverulhh- 
Bentinck] reumted the Chair]

We have seen a great evolution from 
Ihe days of the old kipande: as the 
Minister stated in his remarks, the 
registration does not come into this 
.Motion lo any great extent and Uicrefote 
any remarks I have. Sir, concerning the 
national register will be delayed until the 
amendments to the Ordinance are 
brought to this Council, but 1 would lik^ 
lo end by making one plea. Sir, 
tvccause the opposition, or rather regret, J 
•ii tiovernmenfs action has come from 
the European Members in the fint 
instance. I would again stress lo my hon, 
friends on my left that this is do racial 
Motion. So far as we are concerned we . 
are anxious, as they are, to obtain in this 
countiy a happy and content^,domestic 
service with the protection for the women 
and children mentiohed by the bon. and 
gracious lady. We realiie aa well there 
are difficulties, but it was our opinion,: 
and it u still my opinion, that the por^' 

could have Ihlroduced Ihh 
registration Initially pcrhai» in a town 
like Nairobi to sec how it worked, and 
I think it is perhaps a maUcr or regret 
that as the amendment has slated they 
have not taken that plunge. It Is;with, 
some diffidence that I therefore support 
the amendment, but not really oppose 
Ihe Motion in spirit except. Sir, that the 
Government have not agreed to under
take the registration for which wc asked.

Mr. Maie: I rise to support the 
original Motion and oppose the amend- 
mcni. -niere is one panicular o>pM of 
it that 1 feel I cannot pass without 
answering. The Mover of the amendment 
did refer to a serious position and the 
nature of emptoying people with criminal

many case* 
IS corn-

happened

crnmenl hope for, then the fears ex- 
pressed-by both the hon. and gracious 
lady and the Specially Elected Member 
will in some ways be lessened.

Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I want to 
refer to one aspect of this problem which 
i believe should be mentioned, even 
though it may be unpopular in certain 
circles. The reason a lot of us wanted 
a compulsory register, where the employer 
had to go through the labour exclnag« 
to employ bis or her servant, was that 
we believe there are many people of all 
races who arc not fit to be employers of 
any domestic servant. You have got 
people of all races, as I said a moment 
ago. who will break any law, who will 
flout any sort of voluntary registration, 
who will take on anybody quite regard
less of whether they have the documenU 
or not, and we thought in the interests 
of the employee, the African servant, he 
should be protected from taking a job 
from somebody who is not fit to employ 
him. We believe the only way that pro
tection could be gained was by a system 
of compulsory registration which enforced

ernment

f'
tinz •i't thif

ii
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I would like to &ec in all spheres oC 
life some certificate like the driver's 
certificate where all memben of all races 
have the same thing. If they are tad 
drivers it is not a question of colour-^ 
II is a question of a bad driver, and’I 
think we should start to help the more 
backward members of the community 
and apply it to all communities since I 
know some backward Europeans, Asians 
-ind Africans. We would have a uniform 
rule.

(Mr. Ngalal u-
,^.,9U,u

between the employer and the employee his or her household, 
and I do not think that‘any compulsory 
registration could help that very essential 
gtsodness in matters of employment.

(Mr. Male] 
records, thereby endangering tbcir 
families employing them. Mr. Speyer, 
t w-ould like to ask. these same Members 
whether, especially in the Central Pro- 

they have never met men of 
who are loyal and who are

Vince.
Mr Speaker, Sir, 1 think that there has 

been one weakness in the views advanced 
^ ^ some people in favour of thb registra-

I think that the Government of Kenya, non in that they have quoted yery
particularly the Minister for Labour, is abnormal circumstances relating to a 
to be congratulated for his vtry dear time during the Emergency. They have 
understanding of the necessity of this, based their arguments on the situations 
1 think, Mr. Speaker. Sir, that the argu- which existed during the Emergency, 
•nent pul forward that employers would Now, Sir, 1 think it is quite wrong to 
tike to know suitable people and people judge .i matter of the whole country on 
who arc selected—1 think this argument matters th.ii took place during the 
could easily be met by a suggestion that Emergency in a small area of 'the
has already been made by the Member country 1 think it is for this reason that
(or the North Rift that the Domestic <he Government has
Workers' Union, for example, and other "Ot supporting this rccommendalion. 
workers' unions, are always in touch and 
.n coni.aci with these domestic workers: 
ind any employer wanting good servants, 
cood domestic employees, 1 think our photographs of people employed would
trade unions arc trustworthy enough to be incorporated on the registration card,
give a good report and to give details and and 1 hope that this will be very help- 
particulars of people who can be suit
ably employed by whatever employers we 
have in the country

integrity
actually as loyal as the speakers to the 

I fed sure such remarks 
v.f a general nature do not run parallel 
with the praiseworthy slatcmenU that 

Specially Elected Member says about 
I do not think. Sir. that

stucndnicni

the
.Mr Speaker. I would only like to 

congratulate the Oovemment on what 
my friend the Member for the Rift 
called a very sensible move. I do not 
see what fears the European community 
should have at all in this connexion; if 
they are good to their employees the 
employees are going to improve, and 1 
ito not believe for a moment anyway 
ihal responsibilities are a monopoly of 

i think a lot of

\fricam
criminal tendencies are confined to the 
\fric.ms I would only like to point out 
ihai we fed very strongly over this 
Kloiion because the majority of domestic 
vervanis arc Africans, I would like to 
know how many Europeans .are cm- 
pliived .IS h.>usc servants irv-Kcnya not 

than OtKWl per cent .>f the

!

the wisdom of

I have one last point. Mr. .Speaker. I 
think it has already been pointed out that 
m the new national registration scheme

jHipiilalion We must look iipi>n M as 
illccting the African communitv more 
tli,in ihr other communities

my one single 
harm could be done by pride.

I think on the question of fear per
haps of language or customs, and the 
other thing these must be allowed a 
chance lo settle

M the same time, there is the difficulty 
lhal ha> taken place so far over these 
'cgiviralions, where African people have 
tell that wh.iicvcr alteration is intro-

'n’

Miovcs to try .ind bring this pioblcm '' 
into light would be labelled agitation. Mr, NtiAiJi, Mi. Speaker, Sir, I rise 
then I think I would be right m con- »o support the original Motion and 
eluding that the only duty the African oppose very strongly the amendment Mr. 
people have is to agitate and agitate Speaker, Sir, I think the Mover of the 
again. That « what 1 call statesmanship amendment said something which to me 
as far as these problems art concerned, implied that in a Colony like this the 
I would particularly myjelf like lo think great majority of the people have no 
that the European Members who arc respect for law. If I am wrong I hope ! 
opposing this Motion do so. as the will be corrected. If this applied lo the 
Member for Ukamba said, out of the African majority, Mr. Speaker, I ■would 
sheer wish to see an improvement in the like to refute that stalemcnl very strongly 
so-called profession. Otherwise I must because there has not been any flgw 
tell them I fee) suspicious that there Ls iiiat «ould show that the great majority 
an clement of wanting to become dts- of people in this country, having Africans 
criminatory towards the Africans. I am m mind, have no respect for the law. She 
sorry to believe it that way, but look at has also implied that the great majority 
what happened over r»ssbooks. for of the people in this country arc suspi- 
example; I know books have been can- cious of the law. Mr. Speaker. Sir. I 
celled because .i chap did not seem to would like to say that law and justice 
be liked by a p.irticular employer, and are two different things, Tbe great 
moreovxr the Kikuyu. Embu and Mcru majoritv of the people in this country 
have suffered quite a lot over the pass- ^ould be quite cnUtled lo be suspicious 
book qualton. It is a secunty measure of the law if it does not contain any 
but they have served as excuses and thdr justice, 
opportunities of earning a living have
been interfered-with.-Thai is why 1 shall Mr; Speaketi Sir/there are two things, . 
always oppose ^ny form of registration I think, which are very important, and I 
which, to rne, seems to affect one com- think they have already been touched onby the Government when the Motion was

fill to those who wish lo cifiploy 
domestic servants. As it h.is already^^n 
it(rmanclA<1 of (hr African Elected Afctb- 
hers I feel personally that this optional 
registration has the support of every one 
of us. and where we can we shall 
encourage it as much as possiblci

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I think it is ncces- 
\.iry that wc observe one small point 
which IS very important—the freedom
that a worker should have at the lime , . . . u .
when he wishes to go away from his With these few words. J wish to sup- 
employer without necessarily having his port the Government in not supporhng
conduct or his character spoiled by writ- this rccommendaiton. ■ - , . .

i
mgs from the employer. In our experi
ence, Sir. we have observed that many i© oppose the amendment and to support 
employers when annoyed with an ,f,g original substantive Motion, 
employee have a habit of spoiling his with this ivsiem of com-,
name and have a habit of making it very if ! ^may use the '
ditncull for the employee lo get any id oThemS
future job 1 think tlmt m^nr people in this country, it .smacks
type would very much go dittd^t- ^ rs,?ongly of the ancient days of 
age of the employees. I think the Govot- ^ ^ ,0 be
mtnt is Yen’ wise and 1 am sure they iWr bfand!
have seen the danger in discouraging tnis wherever they went. Attempts, Sir,
lype of device, ^ten made lo justify the carrying

Mas. Shaw: Mr. Speaker. ! rise on a ef more and more papers bf “
point of information. The selccl commit- this eotmtry on such gromms as me p 
tee did not support any question of hav- fession of the dOTCsIic bet g
iag svrjtten chLcter in any document honoarabI=Trofe«,onJ^.W_Sir I have 
wLlsoever. It was merely a record of heard so much said abimtdomesuc wort 
employmcM: the dates taken on and the a"d d^esne «rv.cc It .
dates.signed.oir...... ................ ... .. . ‘i

Mn. Noaui: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I lhaak hmes. But^^^je light on
the hon. and gracious lady tor that ^ir. i ' , that to do one's
reminder, but I think that any employer the subject.

Mn. JAMiDAltrMr. Speaker, Sir, I rise:

s-
k.r

i
inunily in Kenya more than another.
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Icach the Africans to say the truth?*’ I 
think that such remarks should be 
avoided so far as possible, because to 
Ulk of respect of the law, I do not think 
that our country here is a country which 
does not. or which is poorest in the 
respect of the law; and in actual fact 
the present crimes, or most of them, arc 
really very new to the Africans, to the 
life they lived in the olden days, { 
sure that worse crimes arc being com
mitted everywhere in the whole world 
and as such we should not actually 
generalize by saying that it is only in 
this country that there is no respect for 
law and order. I am sure that if anybody 
was talking from his knowledge of the 
world he should say that probably in 
our country here, we are the best people 
m respect of the law.

Mr Speaker. I have another very .mull 
point It is a warning to many of the 
employers of domestic servants men
tioned by many other speakers. I think 
It IS something really to be noted care
fully, particularly by the European 
employers of the African domestic ser
vants. During the disturbances in the 
S/<ii< Mail which had actually. I think. 
.rfHied in the minds of the people die 
m1c:i 'if c'.’trpulsor) regutration. .>ili 
find that it was written that many of 
those who commuted the worst crimes 
were some of those domestic servants 
who had stayed with their masters for 
many, many years, and that ^ould show 
you that it was not because they were 
ordinary criminals that they did that; 
but it was due to frustration of some 
sort, and ill-lreatment in the houses. As 
such.^ Sir, 1 think it is a warning. It is 
belter to take the warning and try to 
find a solution to it rather than try to 
put legislation to safeguard prople from 
them. I do not think that legislation 
would help in this way. It is always 
better to find mutual agreement and 
better ways of treatment 1 know that it 
is not among the Asians or the Africans 
who really are keen about this legislation, 
but It is mostly among the European 
employers of these domestic servants, 
and os such I would only ask them to 
be very careful in the way they deal 
with those domestic servants and the way 
in which they treat them in their houses. 
Many of them do complain of the mis
treatment they are given by the duldrra 
and even by those ladies in dxarge of 
the houses and as sudb it would; be

(Mr. lamidar]
(Twn work, whatever w to be done in the 
house. i» certainly essential and might 

_i sometime* be honourable. But it w 
only a sign of decadence of our civiltM- 

that human beings have to be 
employed to do the work of others; it is 
mute often inconsistent with all human 
dignii). The coming generations arc cer- 
uinl> going lo accept it as a fact that 
viKh work IS of such a nature and that 
It had belter be left lo machines rather 
than-to manual workers. So long. Sir, as 
wc have human beings lo do such work 
for us It IS by no means acceptable to us 
that human beings be put under such 
compulsory requirements of carrying 
about papers and the like.

I his u one of ihc rare occasions. Sir. 
on which it has been possiblc.--Sir, to 
Mippori Ihc tiOvcrnmcnl and I am ver\ 
grateful for this opportunity I under 
viand. Sir. .nnd I h.ive been authorized to 
say this, th.1t the .-ksian Members are 
mainly, all. in support of this Motion

Thank you. Sir
Mr OorsTis Mr Speaker, Sir. 1 think 

ihis IS one ol the rare occasions on which 
lind wc shall support ihe Govern-

meiii .1 tihiTiioh felli»-i!*nilL V\> fee' 'hai 
ihcs shoulvl h.ivc gone a little bit further 
be deleting even the voluntary registra- 
non

{Mr. OdingaJ
Wlter for them to take that warning and 
sec that something is done.

that the Government trying to make 
the women of the Colony undertake Ihc

Sorne of the people have remarked «rvants without thc^sup^'^oflheui^

;s: “>v,
would be related properly in order to dorpestic servairrj atrd rt the vtomen of 
make rr corpply with the order which the Colony, were to intia before em. 
you compounded. ploying a tiomejtic servant that that

With these few remarks, Mr, Speaker, servant produced a voluntary
support reluctantly the Governmeni crrliftcatc of tcghtralion, the Govera- 

mem would, as I said earlier in the 
dcbalc, regard that as a perfectly reason* 
able attitude for an employer to adopt- 
An employer, after all. is not obliged 
to employ any labour which comes his 
or her way. and if those employers who 
arc nervous lest they should admit in 
this close relationship of domestic em
ployment a person who has been guilty 
of a crime in the past, if they wbh to 
safeguard themselves, they may do so 
by simply refraining from employing 
any person who does not proffer a 
voluntary certificate of registration. It _ 
IS surely not for the Government i 
intervene in such a controversial matli

even

lion

!am
i

Motion.

SUSPENSION OF 'TTANDING 
ORDERS

The Minister for Finance and De- 
vEl.opMENT (Mr. Vascy) Mr Speaker, 
with your permission, before my hon. 
friend rises to reply, 1 would like to 
move that Standing Orders be suspended 
to the extent necessary to enable the 
conclusion of the business on the Order 
Paper. And 1 would at the same time, 
on behalf of ray hon. colleague the 
Leader of’the House wish Members a 
Christmas of cheer and goodwill and a 
New Year of happines.v through the 
.jr.v'cmcrit .if oj>ci.ilion .tnd (nidci- 

\tanding

Qiu-.uioii propoitil

The question was put and carried.

solel)' lo support those who will aeithcr ) 
take the time nor the trouble to resolve 
their own anxieties.

The hon. and gracious lady suggested 
that the success of the voluntan’ regls* 
iralion system might be much impriled 

The Minister for Education. Labour by the Intimidation such as occurred In . 
AND Lands (Mr. Mathicson); Mr. past. Although I naturally cannot 
Speaker, Sir. In replying to thb debate dafn, to have her close and Intimate
1 think I should make it clear at the icnowledge of the eyents and atmosphere
outset with great reluctance that the of Kenya in past years, I nevertheless
Government regrets it cannot accept the suggest that any Intimidatipri whfch
amendment. To accept the amendment arose, or any urging on the part of trade
would imply that wc shared the regret unions that certain-features of the law
of the Council that we had decided ^ jt then stood be opposed, arose from
something. We believe that our decision jbe fact that registration for «rtata
ts right and on those grounds we can- purposes was both selective and compul-
not support the amendment. sory. The system of voluntary regutra*

I should like 10 reply as briefly os I lion is ncilher selective nor 
may. Mr. Speaker, lo some of the points in ihe sense Soymen/as a
which were made in Ihe course of the who wtshe.
debate. I naturally respect the feeling do « a'nd
with which the hon. and graoious lady for a c^ o .iluntLy. On that

or^'jdeeuro^j—^
all know- the devoted interest which she to Ten^S WPort
has taken in problems of thU kiod imd Kfl-

think'”^ s!^' l«“rmore widespmod use of th„ 
hardly fair, perhaps, of her to suggest system.

i
Mr. Speaker. I should not like to go 

on amt waste the lime of the House since 
many points have been raised by my col
leagues on this side; but I have one point 
which I thought should not be left with
out correction.

The Member for Nyanza made a 
remark in her speech in which she said 
that wc lived in a country where the 
respect for law and order means nothing 
at all. I thought that this is a very 
extravagant sialemeni which should not 
be left uncorrecled. and 1 do not wish to 
take the gracious lady seriously because 
it is not the first time that 1 ha\x heard 
of this phrase being used it has been 
used on some other -.Kcasions. 1 think it 
is most unneccssar) .md 1 think that such 
phrases generally create some ill-feeling 

, among people.
With reference to Africans, I have 

often heard these phrases used: ’mere 
ihalLwe^ get reliable and honourable 
people among the Africans?” “Who will
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[The Mimeter tor ABricullurc. Animal i, a maximum, then it i, cle.r that 
Husbandry and Water Reaoureex) beyond that maximum there must be a 

that OovOTmml prop^ to guarantee los, which will relleet on our Gowm- 
bonds and debenture stocks in ihe sum menl in havina to fulfil ii« nbifi«»Inn, 
uf £1.350.000 which will be issued to the unX thi, auaimec 
banks for the Mombasa Pipeline Board.

. .. . Speaker. I beg lo support the
Mr Speaker, this is largely a formal Motion,

Motion which seeks to carry out the in- 
lention of the Council when the Ordin
ance setting up the Mombasa Pipeline 
Board was passed in this legislature. At Blundell); Mr. Speaker, in
that time I indicated lo the Council that Specially
the pipeline had been financed by loans Member. Colonel Bruce Me-
from the banks and it was the intention of repayment is the
„[ Government tlut the h<..rd ehould “">* 'h' »'
,1 the earliest possible npporlunily inletHt I' lbe noimal one at which iw 
.h.sngc Ihe loans from the banks into "“A' lilAnM >1 Ihe Present time. 1
., debenture issue. That has now been J"’ ""“hie. Mr. Speaker, to give the 
done and Ihis Motion seeks lo giiatan- ho" Member any more dennile answer, 
lee The drhenlure issues which hass Iwen "" "P" “8>' Houle;

behalf .It Ihe hanks ' "avc been engaged all Ihis aflernoon
in some intricate discussions, and I have 
arrived here without the information. I 
therefore can only give the hoa. Member 
that answer and assure him that I will 

Li 'Col, McKrNZit Mr Speaker. 1 give him a fuller one in writing when 
.ippreciale'that this is only a formality the debate is over, 
and that this loan has now been channel
led through the Board, bui I -Aoutd like 
■i' know what 'hr r^pavmrni . lAnditionR 
ue on this loan and what tnleresi is 
being charged

IThe Minister for Hdiie.it!on. Ubout Ihxl if they avail ihemselves of il they
and Lands] improving Iheir chances of securing
The hon. and gracious lady luggeslcd. good domeslic employment.

I feci (hat I ought lo correct what isif 1 did not misinterpret her. that perhaps 
the motive of Government, in failing to probably a misapprehension in the mind 
•iccept this recommendation of the select of the hon. Member for Nycri and 
committee, was fear of causing a political Rmbu when he referred to the abolition 

it perhaps "a desire to jhe payment for the certificate.
I should make it clear that the payment 
which we intend to abolish is Ihe pay-

Aiorm. or was
:(ssu.sge public cUinour", Well. 1 should 
hate, myself, to describe the dulcet tones 
of the East African Women's Uaguc ,nent of one shilling for the voluntary 
as public clamour, but I doubt if the certificate of registration under the 
action which Government has taken Domestic Employment Registration 
could be judged to have been taken to Ordinance My remarks do not apply 
assuage the opposition of such fairly ,n any way to the payments required 
vocal sections of the public. I can assure m connexion with the reissue of identity 
the House that this decision has not been cards issued under the Registration of 
lakcn with a view to assuaging public Persons Ordinance 
clamour from any part of the public or 
liny community in this country, but taken 
by the Government 
the case as wc saw il

The Ministt-r for Agriculture 
Animal Husoandry and Wate* Re-i

l welcome of course, the remarks of 
ihe hon Member for Ukamba when he 
paid .1 tribute to the quality of the 
work and the position of domestic ser

if 1 might return for a moment lo v.snis He suggested that a voluntary
this question of miiinidaiion. it is. of system would only work if certain con
course. a f.scl in law that if there were ditions were met Tltc first was that all
intimidation of domestic servants who races were encouraged to participate. 1
Wished to lake out i voluntary certificate hope that this debate, report-s of this
iif rcgtslratton. such an action would fall 
fairly under section 23) (tii.of the Pcn.al 
( ixde wK<*rr initT'xt'Tt’’f fbi' OY'ure

the merits of ■n.Tdc

I beg lo move 
Question proposcil

With regard to the questions that we^^ 
raised by the hon. Member for Nairobi 
West. Sir. It IS the intention that the ^ 
Board will operate at a cost which will 
return to the Board ail charges. On an 

Mr. Alexander. Mr. Speaker, Sii. eximinalion of the Fmanee il Kminly 
Hr: total cost of IhU project, 1 under- looka «> >' Ih' “'L? If
stand, is £5.020,000. financed as follows: so- ■ h“.e ■'<> ,«“"
£1,0005)00 from Uganda, 000,000 from . a>st of operatuig the 
the Railways, £2370,000 to be raised in •t'«
long lerms of money-and what we are »"<l «' if ih^riloISon
talking about 0020TO"And whi*Lha'fc'have lo have a pielimia-'
brings us to a total of 0,020.000. And
what f would seek information on do« ^ |„„ ft, anou„, which
follow somewhat from what my fnend, Jons ppeline. The
the Specially Elected Member, has jusj . y ^ a period of time
asked. That is. the ability of this Board ^h the cSS^omption of

.... the annual loan charges. Could Mombasa. '
we be told how it is managing its 
finances, whether it is balancing iu 
finances at the moment and what are reason lo 
the chances of our Government beirig be self-supporting, 
called upon to meet Hs guarantee in 
respect of this £1.250.000?

dcpaie. and Members of this Hviuse w'ill 
St' encourage all races

I be NCLkinki ..ondtiik'ti he suggested 
that active help should be offered by the 
Labour Depsirtment ! can pledge lhal

IN a felony and is punishable by ten 
years impfisuninent- So 
to the law specifically directed at the ca.se ^jr Speaker,
of domeslic service is required in order 
to provide the necessary legal powers 
to deter intimidation of any kind.

amendment

The third condition he suggested was 
that the trade unions and organized 
labour in this country should lend (heir 
support to the voluntary system. I very 

Mr. Slade, suggested that nil the Govern- much trust that that in fact will be so. 
mcni was doing was to abandon its and there are Members of this House 
responsibility and to allow things to go who "can help us towanls that objective,
on jtut M ^fort, I would suggrat to ^ Mccr. f
the House. Mr. Speeker. the in tutro- ndmendment und
ducing thix Motion I pointed out how „,„,n,e„d ,he Motion as moved
the Government proposed positively to i„Mly by me to this House, 
encourage Ihe wider use of this voluntary 
registration system which, if employers
insist upon using il, will in fact give be left out put and negatived, 
them the security which the select com
mittee urge ns the objective of its report.

TTie hon. Specially Elected Member.

I;
to meet

Question that the words to be left out With that proviso, Sir, I have eve^ 
believe that the scheme will

Question on the original Motion put 
and carried I would like to add one other tom^ 

the aitcnlion ofThe same Member asked if Ihe labour 
officers were going to encourage the use 
of this system and. as I said earlier, it 

• is in fact my intention that at employ
ment offices throughout the country in
formation should be made available to 
all work-seekers in the domestic enjploy- Animal Husbandry and Water Re- 
ment field on the'existence and the sources (Mr. Blundell): Mr, Speaker, 
availability of this system and the fact I beg to movx that this Council notes

ment. Sir. and draw .

) underxtuud that at the moment the ^'ISj^SaS i“ S 
Board is in fact operating at a loss, and '”88^'„j,me. The 
I wish to be corrected if I am wrong. “'PY it was

SSy'SEkHSj £^Hik?fE?S3
use its water, is able to afford. If there think J wou

MOTION

Mombasa Pipeune Debenture 
Stocks

The Minister for Agriculture.
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUECTIONS

No. 12

VIr. a .B. Travadi (Ceniral Electonl 
Area) to ask the Minister of Education. 
Labour and Lands: —

What was the number of children 
on the Waiting List at the end of 1953. 
1954. 1955. 1956 and 1957 at each 
School that is Government and Aided?

that no boy in Nairobi of normal acbool 
admtssion age hat been refuted admis
sion.

also, a-s the person who has the. at times, 
somewhat onerous duly of presiding over 
your deliberations, may take the liberty 
of sincerely wishing you all happiness 
during the Christmas period and during 
the neat year. (Applause.)

I cannot adjourn Council for any de- 
linilc period, it will have to be sine die, 
but 1 understand that probably I shall be 
asked by the Government to call Mem
bers together again somewhere about 
mid-February.

1 now adjourn Council sine die.

The House rose at five minuter 
past Six o’clm k

rrhe Minister for Agriculture. Animal 
Husbandry and Water Resources]

(he scheme was com|dctcd. to accurate 
the basis of compulation that the 

estimate, despite the increase in costs 
which had taken place during the period 
of construction, was only £20.000 over 
and above the original £5.000.000 which 
b.id been estimated.

Mr Speaker. I beg to move 
The question was put ajid carried.

adjournment
The SPEAKEft (Sir Ferdinand Caven

dish-Bentinck): That completes the 
business on the Order Paper, Perhaps 1

was Mwy pjrtau h.w, howmr, pre- 
rciTtd to enttr flitir childtm for ddtd 
Ktiool! ind have tl Utnej pul their 
names on a waitinj IlM lome \an 
betore they reached school aje. These 
*aitinj lUu do not Ihereforo rcBect Ihe 

posiUon, end the number on them 
IS also increased because of—-

{o)the admission of small boys, who 
could be taken into Government 
schoola. into the girls’ schools tlms 
excluding girls who do not wish to 
attend Government schools;

(fc)lhe retention of over-age girls;

({■>the refusal of girls to accept the 
many places available at Ngara Road 
Secondary School;

id) the refusal of Managers to direct 
girls to the less convenient schools, 
e.g, Arya Girls School. Parklands, 
Cuichi Gujerati Hindu Unioru 
School. Parklands; /

fr)the establishment of one unoriho- 
dOA modern” stream in an aided 
girls' primary school

The numbers on these waiting lists 
vrere:—

true

Reply

1 have assumed that the question re
lates to the number of children who had 
reached the normal age for their entrance 
into the lowest class of a primary school, 
hut were unable to enter because no 
nlaces were available.

(jovernment has been able to fulfil its 
^|.1luto^y obligation to provide education 
U)i European children, and while no 
record is kept nf waiting lisu at aided 
European schools it is known that no 
uhild was prevented by lack of places 
from beginning his education.

Similarly no Arab chile) hae been pre 
vented by lack of places from beginning 
fus schooling.

Waiting lists are not normally kept at 
African schools, and it is, of course, not 
yet possible to provide places for all 
potential entrants, though very few 
children have actually been denied ad
mission. The 1957 enrolmeol in African 
primary schools amounted to about 80 
per cent of the boys and 32 per cent of 
the giris who had reached the appropriate

i

i
j

l«J 1934 1933 1934 1937
Nairobi Oorem- .

Schoob .. Nil Nil Nil ND Nil

Nairobi Aided Schoobr 
Arys GIrb' .. NU 10 . 20 -95 tO

67 56 92 :Nn;iOO

. NU 40 so 120 :120

50 62 70 43 41

.. NU Nil Nil 40 50

Cutchi GuieratJ 
5l Term’s 
Shards Mindir 
Khaba

Ontral Prorince .. NU Nil NU NU Nil 
Coast Province . - Nil Nil Nil Nil NU

age.

During the period under review. 
Government has established five new 
Asian Primary Schools and two new 
Asian Secondary Schools in Nairobi and 
eight aided schools have been built or 
extended. New aided girls" schools have 
iilso been completed in Nakuru and 
Kisumu.

In spite of this rapid expansion there 
has been severe pressure on the places 
available and it has been necessary to 
allow large classes and to work double 
sessions in some schools. By th^ mea^ 
however. It has been possible to ensure

Rifi Valley Province;
Traiu Nmia .. Nil Nil Nil

Naium Parochial NU NiL NU; 7 10

Tful .. 117

3 7

NU Nil. 8 Nil -Nil
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Province wiih ihe types of fish which it 
is hoped will eradicate disease-carrying 
snails. The fish are being bred in 
Kisumu by the Division of Insect-borne 
Diseases, and it will take between 18 
months and two years to complete the 
stocking programme

The answer to the second part of ihe 
Question IS that the Medical Department 
as far back as 1V53 have given instruc
tions that all dams should be fenced, and 
cattle and human watering points pro
vided down-stream from the dara by 
a pipe lead through the wall There arc 
other sources of infection such as 
swamps, pools and slowly-running 
streams which should also be protected 
The Department have for ntany years 
advocated the devclopniciit of sale 
-.ources of water To this end active 
encouragement is being given to African 
district councils to allocate money for 
Ibis purpvrsc Stress has also been given 
i<> the construc'tK'n and use of latrines 
As to educating the population, efforts 
have been made for many years bv the 
Education Department through Ihcir 
schools, and by the Medical Depart
ment through its 
ifirough that <>t the district councils 
The only efTectivc method to eradicate 
hilhiirzia is by changing the habils of 
the people and 1 ask the hon. Member 
to use hts influence to this end.

it down into racial p-oups and, in any 
case,

No. 25 

and Lands: —

No. I
Mr. Oouda (Nyania Sooth) to ask the 

Chief Secretary: —
“When the Government intends to

lift restrictions on African public and , ^ .
poli(i<3l meeting,. e,pcci«lly mlh re- I would, however, refer the hon 
J^rd to liraiulion, on item, of Ihe Member, allcnlion to the considerable 
' eend,. hme. number of meeting, pet ,„crea,c, in ettpendtlurc Iht, year, „ 
ditnicl per week, and the niimbet ol compared with last, on such rervice, as 
speaker, at such meeting," education.

the year has not ended.
|h)The proceeds of personal lax form 

part of General Revenue and are devoted 
to general purposes.

Mr. ole

How many employers have been 
prosecuted in the Colony for Ute pay- 
ment of monthly wages to their African 
employees during the half-year ending 
30th June. 1958. and what is the break* 
down of these offenders according to

la) race;
<f?) trade or occupation?

Reply

The number of prosecutions instituted 
against employers for failing to pay 
wages on demand when due during the 
half-year ending 30th June. 1958. was 3S. 
fjciaily distributed as follows,—

19 against Africans,
9 against Asians, and 
7 against Europeans.

As the occupations were many and 
varied, ranging from sisal cslatea to 
cusluonmakcrs, the information is^oot 
easily conveyed in an oral reply, ^ 1 
will send full details to the hon. NfcntVj

i
ND 9

Mr OsiiW (Nyanzn South) to ask the 
Mmisicf for Local Government. 
Health and Town Planning

RfkPLV
u IS the pstUcy of the Government of 

allow members of all com
as much opportunity for 
of political views as is con- 

wiih the maintenance of public

Kenya to 
muntlics NSTiy are A.D C s and L-C-s not 

allowed to grant bursaries to African 
Students wishing to pursue degree 

of their own choice m British

expression
Msicnt ' ... . ,
order It must, however, be remembereo 
that the connin' has not fully emerge*! 
Irom the disturbed conditions of the 
Emergency and als*^ that over the course 
of several months a number of unfor 

inoideiiis have occurred al or as 
lings and a

-ourscs
( omnionweallh counlftcs and depen 
densics or in the U S A/’

Repiylunate
A rcsuli of African 
mimber of inflammatory and jiresptm 
sibic speeches have been made at such 
meetings For these reasons Ihe Govern 

IS :ti present unable to lift the 
which have been imposed on

The law al present provides for the 
grant ol bursaries by A.D.C.s to be 
subject to the approval of the Director 
of Fdijcaiion The purpose is to ensure 
that public money ts not wa.sted on 

which would not help the appli 
lo hnd usciul cmploymcni m Kenya

locnt
Health Staff andrcsinctions — ,

.\fru:ni publu .*nd politual meetings 
The (iosemment will, however, continue 

the situation pcritvdtcally. but

be'vou rscs 
s.im
or tin candidates who are not cduca 
tionalh qualified to embark on approved

No. 26
Mr. Nuau (Coast Rural) to ask the

Minister for African Affairs:-:^ .
(a) How the coosent of the Wapokomo 

sought In rtgard. to Ih® letlle* ; 
meat of the Kikuyu ex-detainees in 
Tana River at Hola?

(WWhy it is necessary to iclUe. the 
ex-detaioees at Hola and not la their 
own Kikuyu country?

io review
any increase in the number of meetings 
permitted will largely depend upon the 

of speeches delivered at meetings 
and the behaviour of crowds in and 
around meeting places and in dispersing 
after meetings.

courses.
The Minister for Local Government 

has not yet made any order setting up 
African Locational Councils. The powen 
to be granted to these councils have 
not yet been precisely defined.

nature
wasNo. n

Mr. Oouda (Nyanza South) to ask the 
Minister for Local Government, 
Health and Town Planning:— 
(o)How many of our intermediate 

schools receive medical assistance in 
the form of a supply of drugs ncccs- 

for the curing of minor ail-

No 8
Mr Oouny (Nyanra South) to ask the 

Minister for Finance and Develop- 
n>ent -
(ii) Has Goxxmment received more 

revenue from African taxpayers this 
year as a result of the introduction 
of Personal Tax. and if so, how 
much is the additional revenue? 

(MOn what new services is this extra 
sum to be spent'

No. 10
Mr. Oguoa (Nyanza South) to ask the 

for Local Government. Reply

(fl)Thc consent of the Wapokomo lo 
the sctUemenl of Kikuyu detainees at 
Hola was not necessary. The icttJcnieot 
scheme is situated on Crown land and 

in the native (and unit.
(MThcre are three reasons why it was 

to settle the detainees at

Minister
Health and Town Planning:— sary

ments?Is Government taking any steps- 
fa) to ensure that dams in South 

Nyanza do not become brew
ing places for bilharria-carrying 
snnil-s?

tMto Stamp out bilharzta in parts 
of South Nyanza where it b 
prevalent?

(6) How often docs the Medical 
Department hold medical inspec
tions In African primary and inter
mediate schools?

not

necessary 
Hola:-

. (i) Their own re^; . , . :
<»)Twclve,Sir. ju,The 5BB otrecorily in Ihcir own
{/>) At intervals that the M.O.H. con- districts.

valence of disease, as in ihe.casc of all ....... irngation'schemc.. --
schools.

Reply
Reply

(4i) As personal tax rates are ^nerally 
higher than were those of African poll 
lax. Afrion taxpayers will, no doubt.
pay more in direct uxation this )xar Tlic ansvser to the first part 
than last. I cannot say how much more Queslion is that the Medkal, Game
since, *s -this-b not a racial tax. the and "Agriculmral Departments-are co- 
GoY-anment does not propose to break operating in stocking all dams in Nyat®

Reply
of the
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Mb Noala (CoMt Rural) lo ajk, Ule "ho hay/^, JlJ .Pj"'®* A««aUonj 
Minister for Internal Security and ini of iiuHk aiyST™ 

raponsibiliiyin ""
Why arc the members of ihe coastal 

inbes often arrested and repatriated 
It) their districts when searching (or 
AsorV in Mombasa?

Examples of tbe subjects dealt with in 
this way Include—

beat duties and incidenls on the beat: 
receiving reports from the public and 

initiaf action at incidents;

dealings with Ihe public in matters 
relating lo the control of traffic;

citizenship.

the objectives of police work.;

and many other similar and allied 
matters.

No, 28

Mr, Ngaij^ (Coast Rural) to ask the 
Minister for Education. Labour and 
lands; -

f<f) How many African labourers have 
been recruited from Nyanza Pro
vince since 1956 up lo date to work 
4i Ramiti Sugar Ltd., Kilifi Planla 
lions and Vipingo Estate? 

fM How many of them are still work
ing (on agreement)-pvc Ihe break
down according lo the place of 
work”*

i< 1 What are their conditions of ser
vice and their wage 5c.alcs?

a sense of
"“PKI of polilicil bsua.2:
No. +t

Area)
Mimsicr for African . -1

tZ° fdWidm Of the DU.met Admnunadon a, atrimt th^ 
01 Ihe City Council pcnonncl In
Nairobi -nd under What SSSne^
enher ^y visit and toapect houses^

wha?'Sni°l “*"■"* •>“hat particular persons may carry out 
inch inspections. ^ '

»o ask thei Aflain
Replv

Members of Ihe coastal tribes are 
inly rep.itriated to their districts from 

a courtMombasa if they are found by 
ui be vagrants within the terms of 
hfction 2 (6) of the Vagrancy Ordinance 
fCap Similar processes
ihrotighnut the Colony

In addition to tbe emphasis placed on 
this subject in police training, the Com
missioner of Police has also issued 
Police Standing Orders which make quite 
clear the principles which should guide 
psMice officers in their relations with the 
public With permission. I will circu
late extracts from these orders with the 
official report

■'4, (i) Police officers must at all 
limes remember that they arc public 
servants and accordingly treat all 
members of the public with the utmost 
civility, forbearance, good temper and 
lirinness police ofCi^ci must 
allow himself to be moved or excited 
by abusive or insulting language or 
threats; by remaining calm himself he 
will be bMt able lo deal satisfactorily 
with an angry or aggrieved person. 
Without the willing co-operation of the 
community at large, police efficiency 
is gravely hampered. To attain this 
co-operation the need for civility, 
courtesy and firmness in all dealings 
with the public must be continually 
impressed upon every member of the 
force. Good, mannerly conduct im
plies considerably more than mere 
abstention from actual rudeness or 
insult; it means treating all persons, 
whoever they may be. with the utmost 
calmness, good temper and politeness 
whilst at the same time being firm.

{iilWlicn on duty, police 
arguments, gossiping and 

necessary conversation with members 
of the public, but if questioned by 
any pc^n should readily give all 
proper information. An officer asked 
for his name and number should 
comply without hesitauon. Unneces
sary interference with ihe public 
should be avoided.”

operate

Repiy

I he funclions of the City Coimcil

SSiSHS
, . , ^ ''‘•■age committees and liaison
7 • siMe why free medical Ueatmeni ‘^>«h other departments and organizations 

^ n.i; applicable to all teachers and •'orking in ihe areas, 
children in all African schools and yet 
.11 teachers teaching m these schooK 
..re .i>verctf b\ “The African Teachers

RlirLY

-Vs ii IS not customary for a Minister 
lo provide informalion in respect of in-' 
dividual private undertakings which 
happens lo be in his possession, but i.s 
not otherwise available lo the public. I 
regret that 1 am unable to provide the 
(nforniAntion sought by the hon Member

No. 5

The mam functions of the Adminb- 
'rtmon in Nairobi arc the preservation 
of law and order and the collection of 
revenue The first part of these duties 
includes assisunce in the enforcemtot 
of City Council by-laws.

/
No 29

■'Ik '■sv.ai a It ua.sl Rural) to ask Ihc 
Minister for Internal Secunty and 
Defence —

Wbai schemes has Oovemment in
corporated in the training syllabuses 
of Uie police at Klgaojo or in refresher 
courses for officers in the service, to 
enable the police force in this coun
try to attain belter relations with the 
public?

Reply

I rec medical treatment is not applicable Under one of the Coundl's by-laws, 
to all children in ail African Schools No. 563. it is an offence for unauthorized 
because there is no free schools medical penons to be in the.Qty Council hou»- 
servicc for school children in Kenya. 'ng between the hours of nddaJgbl and 

5 a.m. The reason for this proviaioo 
is to control overcrowding. To enforce 
this by-law the Qty 0>uncil, Stales 
officers, working under the Superinten
dent of Estates, inspect premise du^g 
those hours. v

A contributory pensions scheme is 
designed to provide pensions for African 
Teachers at the end of a specified period 
of teaching service and not to provide a 
ffce medical service for teachers.

Reply

The importance of a proper relation
ship between the police and the public 
is constantly emphasized at all levels of 
police training.

The Adminbtr5iiiYe.staIf,-chic£i,-head-........
and Tribal Police officers, working 

Mr. Kiiamisi (Mombasa Area) to ask the under the direction of dbtrict officers, 
assist the City Council offims in these

No. 41
men

Chief Secretary: —
A. lAhal stage in the develoijment of 

African District Political Organizations 
K it permissible to sanction the inspections lo detect other breaches of
establishment of Conventions of the law. in particular offences against
African Provincial Political Organiza- the Emergency Regulations, 
lions?

Administrative staff also cany out
Ten different courses are held at the 

Police Training School at Kiganjo. 
ranging from initial training courses for 
reauit constables to refresher courses 
for Inspectors, In each of these courecs 

'there are 25 Inmires on various aspects 
of the porper relationship between the 
poUcc and the public. The same lec
tures, suitably modified, form a part 
of police training’ at provindaMevcl

must
avoid un-

No, 45
Reply Mr. Mboya (NairoM Area) to ask the

Jbt future development of African Chief Secietaiy:^ -
political organizations from District To state whether any of the Kenya. 
Associations to a Colony-wide Associa- Afrian stodimts now studying fa 

,* depends upon the conduct of those Britain were involved in or affected
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by Ihc recent race rioU in London 
and Dtrmingham and further to «- 
plain what steps have been taken to approximately Sh. I per month. I do noi 

the security of these students. consider that this will be a hardship.

U'rittrn -tn,w,ri
IlXi/m 922

I estimate that the probable result ma> 
be to raise the rent of each family b> No. 2K No. 23

P* (Member for North
Ktft) to ask ihc Chief SccMuyt^

To stale whether non<ivil servant 
teachcR can b^nie members of 
political associations.

Mr. Mate (Central Province North) to 
ask the Minister for Works:-

How
ensure

many miles ot all-weather 
murram roads docs the Mem Dislrici 
enjoy?

No. 47
Mr. Mnovs (Nairobi Area) to ask the 

Minister for Community Develop
ment

Reply

I am advised by the United Kingdom 
authorities that no incidents involving 
Kenya African studenU have been re
ported during the recent disturbances in 
laondon and Nottingham. I should like 
10 add that there have been no disturb
ances at Dirmingham. as the hon.
Member Kcmed to Imply in his question 
As to the measures taken to ensure the
security of these students they will be .
given the same protection as other per
sons in the United Kingdom The United (..) ) wcotv-live African women are i.t 
Kingdom Government is. in the word* present employed by the Department .>i
of the Home Secretary, determined not C ommunity Development m the follow

How much area does that network 
cover Reply

They jran become members, but they 
are subiect to a professional code of dis
cipline and they mast not allow their 
political activities to interfere with their 
professional duties,

How many African women arc cm- 
ployed in the Department and in what 
posts. Also if there is any t/aining pro
gramme for African women to take 
over as Community Development 
OtTicers.^

Reply

Twenty-seven miles of ihe 101 mtlcs of 
mam roads and nine of the 102 miles of 
classified secondary roads in Mcru 
District arc all-weather in the sense of 
being passable in anything but extra
ordinary conditions.

The area of Ihe Meru nalivc land unii 
square

No. 53
Mr. Kikmisi tMombasa Arc.i) to ask the 

MinistCT for Tourism and Common 
Services. •

Is the Minister for Tourism and 
Common .Services aware that racial 
discrimination is practised at Ihe Nyali 
Beach Hotel and if so what action is 
he taking in the matter?

Mrrvcd by these roads is 
miles

to allow “extremists to take advantage mg posts 
of any situation*' I have every con
fidence in the ability of the United 
Kingdom authorities to maintain bw 
and order

No. 7
Mh M-mi (Central Province North) to 

ask the Minister for Education, 
l-abour and Lands 
(<;) How many Kenya students have left 

Makerere after completing their 
courses for (he last three ye.an. 1956. 
!'>*’ and 175S those with degrees 
and those without degrees?

(h)Of this number, how many have 
been employed by Kenya Govern
ment and how many have found 
employment outside Government 
departments?

I Cominunily Development Otlicei 
(Wi.

15 Homcciaft Assistants.

4 Assistant Supervisors, and

5 Homecraft Instructresses

(ft) A two-year course was started .i^ 
leanes School this year, w-hich offers the 
specialized training which should enable 
African women to lake charge of Com 
munity Development Programmes at 
Divisional level.

ReeiyNo 40

KIr .klltov.s (Nairobi .Area) to ask the 
Minister for 
Health and Town Planning

What action he is taking to investi
gate the objections of African com
munity in Nairobi to increased rents 
proposed by the Nairobi City Council.

Reply

I am aware thal Europeans only a))e 
admitted to the Nyali Beach Hotel. ^

\ understand that this arisei from o 
special condition in the Lease by which 
the proprietors of the hotel are 
to use their building as a : 
Europeans and for no other purpose. 
This matter has been referred by the 
proprietors of the hotel to the company 
owning the land, without whose agree
ment the restriction cannot be removed.

No. 66 '
Mr. KiiASfisi (Mombasa Area) to ask 

the Minister for African Affairs*:—
Is it Government Policy thal 

relatives resident in the Re^rves can 
be arrested in respect of non-payment 
of Personal Tax by absent members of 
the family?

I ocal (iovernmeni

i
uiredt rcqi 

hotel for

No. 48
Mr. Mdoya (Nairobi Area) to ask the 

Minister for Local Government, 
contained in die report of a joint Govern- , Health and Town Planning:— 
ment and City Council Organization and 
Methods enquiry, it has been agreed thal 
pooled rents in the African Estates shall 
remain at Sh. 13 for accommodation per 
person. Rent Increases have been apecd 
in Gorofani from Sh. 13 to Sh. 18 per 
individual, and in Pumwani from Sh. 40 
to Sh. SO per plot. I received a deputation 
of African City Councillon who pul 
their views on this subject before me. and 
subsequently I have made further inves
tigations. Whilst I can naturally give no 
dcTinitc assurance on this point, I under
stand that it is unlikely that any of the 
rents to Individuals in Gorofani will be 
raised. In Pumwani the houses have been

Reply

Taking December, 1955, as the start- 
ing point, over Ihe three years In ques
tion 109 Kenya students left Makerere 
with degrees or other qualifications. In 
the same period 13 left without any such 
qualtficaUons. Of the total. 90 have 
entered Government service and this 
number will probably be increased 
slightly when the full figures for 1958 
are available. I have no information on 
those students who have taken up em
ployment outside Government but. pre
sumably, the remainder have found such 
employment.

As a result of the recommendations

i
To state how many people there are 

for every physldan, surgeon and hos
pital beds available through the 
Kenya Government and whaf plans 
there arc to improve in this situation 
in the next five years.

i
Reply

(o) There are 178 Government doctor' 
engaged in clinical duties, and 6.t>4v 
GovCTnmcnt hospital beds, to serve a 
computed population of 6,188,(X)0. The 
ratio of doctors to this population 
is 1:35,000; and of beds 1:1,022.

(b) The Government has no lack of 
built by private owners on plots leased plans for extending its medical services, 
from the City •Council; again I can give and progress is only hampered by lack 
no definite information on this point, but of funds.

Reply

No.

i
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